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Qadir-Ibun-I-Muluk: Shah, known: as-Al-Badaoni., shortly: 
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“before his death in A.D, 1615, While composing this book; : Terry 
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was [0. fywrite correctly ‘Keepitig “God? s 
: spirit, ‘of disgust: 

“ar ‘ 

~ his’sacred mission’ w a rs ft a3 , yo 4! r RS rat ae 

as witness in View. Tt. jwas,.written ‘in, 
aft -~ = eh. 

against the, eclecticism of. emperor Akbar 
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close associates; famely Faizi and. Abul. Fazl; # 

woe a Be vee . 

». for: their. breach © of. Islamic orthodoxy, a 

i save 
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vand » his’ two: 
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an particular; 
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dissatisfaction’ 
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_ haying been, further: heightened. in its biting: invectives: 
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: against them by author's growing. sense of frustration to get: 
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proper dues ‘at’ the hinds. of: ‘his, master-int "the field: 
-of material advancement, happily: in. the’-sum- “total: of -its” 
effects acts .as‘a necessary corrective to and. ‘abrake against’ 

d 
a ie " ~ 

_ the over-laudatory panegyric of. Abul Fazal?s Akbar. Pi 
The work is more of the type of memoirs. rather than un 
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histories and-herein lies the value’ of Badaoni's ‘work. Woe an 
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“The: three.’ ‘volumes - cover. the: historyof India’ pace 
“son te 

~ Ghaznav ides ‘down: 10 thie, fortieth, year: of: Aakbar’ feign 
L 

: , Fe § i” 

“ The’ first volume, ttanslated by. George S.A, Rankin g,. M: D. 
cout E 

wee 

vt i ian 

- (cantab); MR: A: S. and published in’A, D: 1898, deals with 
‘the history of India fromi: Subuktagin: (AD D.:977- 21) ‘down: 
“0 the death of. Humayun‘in in January, AD. 15560 oy Po 

 The-setond: volume, translated by. Lowe and published: 
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“in. AD: 1884)'concerns the first forty years: of. ‘Akbar’s rule.’ 
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gives valuable information as an insider and severely 

castigates Abdul Fazal’s eulogistic work entitled Akbar 

Nama. 

According to Smith, ‘‘Al-Badaoni’s interesting work 

contains so much hostile criticism of Akbar that it was 
kept concealed during that Emperor’s life-time and could 

not be published until after Jahangir’s accession. The book 
being written from the point of view taken by a bigoted 

Sunni, gives information which is not to be found in the 
other Persian histories, but agrees generally with the 
testimony of the Jesuit authors.”’ 
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been rendered, not in verse but in prose, thas preserving 

the substance while secrificing the form, as the transparent 
oubo of exalt msy be crushed so as to be unrecognisable by ite 

orystalline form, but still retains its chemical composition. 
To render poetry satisfactorily a translator must be both 

lingaist and poet; if he be only a lingmat he should not 

tamper with the finished work of the post; he can, at best, 

only hope to outline the anbject, leaving the colour-scheme 
untouched. 

I am awere that o high authorify* has expressed himself 

in favour of the translation of Persian poetry into English 
verse, but the qualifications which shall render a translator 
competent to undertake such a task must fall to the lot of 
vory few. 

With this full knowledgo of the diffteulties to be encoun- 
tered, the present translation was undertaken, and it is pre- 
gented In the confidence that those who are the best judges 

of the nature of the task will be the first to make allowances 

for defects in its performance. 

CALCUTTA : t GEORGE RANKING. 
Jaly 18th, 1898. 

For a life of Budioni reference sliould be made to page 117 
of the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bangal, No. IIT, 
1869, where an excellent biography will be fonnd written Jy 
the late Professor Blochmann. 

The sources from which this translation has beon made 
are the following :— 

1, Tho “ Muntakhab Al-Tawarikh,” edited by Maulavi 
Ahmad Ali, printed at the Colleve Press, Calcutta, 1868, and 
published m the Bibliotheca Indica of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, Vol. J, referred to in the translation as the ext. 

* Major-General Sir F. J. Goldemid, C BKC SI, “on Translatons from 
_ and into Persien.” Transactions of Ninth International Conpress of Ones- 
‘tahists, LBQZ. 
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; 8. “Monuscipt Ne "1802 of the Muntakhabu-t-Tawarikh 

of ‘Abdu-l-Qadir Mulik Shih Badsoni, i in the hbrary of the 

Anistic= ‘Society: of. Bengal... ‘Written by one Muhsmmed 
Saiyyid 3 inthe year.1255 H. (1889 A.D.). This is referred 
to,i in ‘tho ‘translation ¢ as. MS. {A), | 

eas te “Manngeript, Nos AS ‘44, also from the above vprery 
hia ‘is: “referred to: in the. translation as MS. (B). 
transcriber’ ‘of; ‘this’ Menvscript is one Muhammad Nazim. tt 
heats: no date. eae Ss 
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INTRODUCTION 

_MULLA ABDUL @ADIR BADAYONI 

CA D. 1540-1615 , 

“@ ‘Bad ayn i's ‘Biogra phy 

| Muli Abdul-Qadir Badaytni. was the: sori of Sitch : 

Mulok- Ssh? who was the -pupil® of gaint Bect of ° 
Sambhal and was born at Tod@ or Tadabhimé on. August. 

| 21, AD. 15405 Some: days after his birth, he was taken. 

to “Vastiwar, 6 18 miles north-east from Bharatpiir in 
: ‘Rajosthan, where some members of his family had- taken | 
-thejt abode. At the age twelve, he was taken by his. 

father to Saikh Hatim Sambhalt to receive his education 
_at the feet of the last-named at Sambhal.” He went to 
ae ‘in..A, D:.1658-9 and. studied under famous Saikh. 

“J. N. Sarkar, Personal History of some Medieval Historians, 

_"Bablished in “Historians of Medieval India” and edited: by 
‘ Mohibbul Hasan, p. 188, 1968 edn, Delhi. } 

Ibid; B.-N. Luniya, Some Historians of Medieval nai, p. 
- 164, 1969 edn., Agra; E & D, V, p. 477. 7 Me gS 

'3. Sarkar, Supra, Dp. 188; E& D, V, p. 477. | whey de 

oe -Luniya, p. 164; J. N. Sarkar, Supra,” Pp. 188, ‘has, however, 
“wrongly recorded the birth. place: of Mulla Abdul Qadir; at 

heaton, This i is quite évident from the detailed narration on-; 

“ahs * ‘subject “by! ‘Luniya. ‘E: & D, ¥; p. 477, have also. erred i in. 
Ri écording that Mulla: Abdul Qébdir was born at Badayan. | 8 

Bo <Luniya,; pe 164; G. H. Philips, Historiane of india, Pakitan: 
(2 and Ceylon, "p. 147, 1962 Reprint, London. 
- 6: SLuhiya;- Py ‘164; E& D; Vp. 477; ‘have vaguely recorded the. 
fe date of bi irth of Badayant. as falling in A i. ‘347 or, 982. . 

ar. Mt 
is of 

Pe 

, 
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Mubarak N&gort alongwith FaizI and Abul Fezl® As 
Abdul Qadir’s father diod at Agra in A. D. 1562,2" he 

went to Badaytin,® now in Uttar Pradesh. Ali through 

this period, he studied different branches of knowledge 
under the most renowned and pious men of tho age and 

thus attained great but many-sided scholastic sttain- 

menta in Islamic literature and attained a high water- 
mark in outshining others in the field of music, history 
astronomy '° He had developed o great passion since his 

childhood for history and spent his hours in reading and 

writing history, as he himself wrote,4? He was very 
fortunate, indeed, to have flourished ina period which 
was animated by various influences then at play and he 
naturally could not escape their aftermath in the unfold- 

ment of his personzlity. The fate of the Mahdavi leadere 

was hanging in the balance and hardly any sorious 
aapirant of knowledge could receive his initiation in the 
holy portals of learning without becoming conscious of 
and influenced by the deep rift and cleavage that had torn 
asunder the rank and file of the ilam4&s, brought about 
by the teachings and propagations of Sayyad Muhammad 
of Jaunpur and occasioned by the divergent opinions of 
various personalities and parties to the conflict in the 
realm of national values, viz, hugging of wealth, pelf 
and power, or abjuring them completely. In the world 

S. ibid; Philips, Supra, p. 147; E& D, V, p. 478, wrote that 
Badiyunt lived for forty years in company with Saikh MubSrak, 

Ga. I & D, V, p. 477, recorded the Hijri year of the death of the 
father of Bad&yiint as A. H. 969. 

9. Luniya, p 164; 

10. Sarkar, Supra, p. 188; E & D, V, np, 477. 

ii, Ybid; Elliot and Dowson, V, p. 480. 

L RA 
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of. sufis: ‘and ulamis . ‘the aforeseid two types had their 

admirers ‘end - followers. ~ The stru ggle for power bet-- 

ween. the Afghans ‘mud the: Mughals wag another counter 
iB ake: am inroad - in the: field of national values, as it 

had given:riss 0. dvéasion' to evaluate afresh the concept 
about the nature: and ‘value of. loyality itself in the world 

of, thinking, section. of. the period and this” had left an 
indelible impress-Of its ownd®s 

«Finally, ‘by the. tinié Badayint came of age and 
resatved the necessary ‘soholastic accomplishments to 
draw. ‘attention and command. respect, Akbar’s thirst for 
the ‘satioby: of. his. intelleotual curiosity, had led him to go 
in quest OF: men, ideas and books, “This naturally paved 
the ground. for the:tivo toxcome ologe with each other 
In ne Ds ABT 4° ‘Badaytins: came to | ‘Agra. where he wat 
‘admitted “ to the: ebart.of:; semperor:. Akbar through. the 
tnstrimentality. of J amal ‘Khan’ Qurel and Hakim Atn 
Ui-Malicn Asbar ‘appoinited. Badsytnts a8 an ime: 

‘of. Tend. “BB. “ghadad-i-mans, at: “Badaytin, for. ‘he. was 
‘-—  # or #F 

greatly” im 1 pressed: by: Bad, yong’ 8, extent. of | theologioa 
‘learning. and hie. ‘capacity, to humble: the 6 over-bearing 
‘ettitude :, end.’ “arrogance _ OE :, me the. ‘Wul las. for. thei 
AD: “Mohammed ‘Mujéeb; Badaytat, -piblished in’ ‘Historians é 
: foc = oo Medioeat: ‘Padia’? anid: ‘edited: by Mobibbul “Hasan, PP: 108-3 7 
BBS: Ebid., att ane SPHERE ALS it % 
ie Iid; “Luniys;”: Bp 164, ‘he. “wiongly “recorded the name” a oo Saleh ‘Khén: Quraict - and: perhaps. he wag led to. make hi 

pdnistake ‘Because’ he inerftieally followed gz &. BD, Ve p. 478. 
a Sarkar,/Supra, "ps, 488; Cc. “A, Philips, Supra. Be Wah ‘Luniya 

a ee 

Le ey “Supra, -p Pe’ 368; E & D, Vy pet 478° recorded’ that’ on. acount 0 
onan he beautiful: ‘Voice; ‘Badayant ‘Was: appointed ‘court Iymfen fy 
fe _ Wellngsdays: 
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learning, Saikh Abdun Nabi was the Sadr and Akbar 
was smarting under great discomfiture at the over- 
bearing dominance of the former and other dlamis of his 
brandJ® “As learning was a merchandise much in 
demand”, wrote Badayint,!’ “I had the privilage of 
being addressed (by His Majesty) as soon as I reached 
(his threshold). 1 was included among the members of 
the assembly and was thrown into discussion with the 
ulamds who blew the trumpet of profoundity and thou- 
ght nothing of anybody............ By the grace of God, the 
power of my mind, the sensitiveness of my intelligence 
and that boldness which is a natural quality of youth, 
I often proved myself the superior.” He was frequently 

called upon by emperor Akbar to translate Arabic and 
Sanskrit works (dfahabharat) into Persian.*® 

Abul Fazl also found bis way to the imperial court 
of Akbar at about the time of Bad4yiinl’s entry 

therein.*® Abul Faz! finally proved insurmountable 
for Badaytini to demolish the former's ever-growing hold 
on emperor Akber. Baddayiini found himself ultimately 
thrown into the background and at bay in the course of 
encounter with the two brothers, Faiz! and Abul Fazl. 
He was fighting for Sariat, and any one who differed 
with him was hia enemy, be he Akbar, Faizi, Abul } Hal, 

the entire world of intellectuals, infidels, accursed Siis, 

fanatically extreme Sunnis, and he branded them all as 

impostors. The final outcome was that Bad&ytni never 

16. Muhammad Mujeeb, Supra, p. 107. 
17. bid; Baddytini, Iuntekhabu-T-Towdrikh, edited by Lowe, 

Vol. UJ, p. 172, Galcuttia edn. 

18. Sarkar, Supra, p. 188. 

19. Muhammad Mujeeb, Supra, p, 107: C, H, Philips, Supra, 
' pp. 147-8. 
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forgave Akbar or Abul Faz] for the fact that he failed 

to get due recognition for his merit which he deserved. *° 

The result was the severe castigation of Abul Fazl, hia 

brother Faizi and emperor Akbar at the hands of 

Badaytini in his work “dfuntakhabu-T-Tawtrikh’” Baday- 

Yn, having been an orthodox Muslim,*? not only 

doveloped a strong dislike for Akbar’s free thought and 

eclecticism, but became thoroughly disgusted with 
Akbar’s patronage of men of different persuations to 

the detriment of the Muslims who alone claimed to have 

the sole title to government offices and patronage. 
His aforesaid work was completed** shortly before his 

20. Luniya, Supra, pp. 164-165; Philips, Supra, pp. 147-8; Sarkar, 
Supra, p. 188, | 

91, Luniya, Supra, pp. 166-7,wrote that Baddyitint was a bigoted 
Sunnt Muslim and kad nursed a deep grudge and hatred 
against liberal Muslims and Sty4s. He. narrated with iateres- 

ting details the religious differences between the Sunn{s and 
Stas during the reign of Hum3yiin. He had 2 passion to 

; partake in the fight against R&n& Pratip of Cittor and even 
;  seught émperor Akbar’s permission for it, as he took it to be s 

 gehad (aholy war against the Hindiis}, and expressed that he 
would have his beard red with the blood of the Hindiis. He, 
therefore, wrote his Muntakhodu-T-Tawsrikh with the view of 

) a bigoted Sunn¥. and as auch it contained many hostile but 
“interesting criticitm of Akbar. His whole narrative, even when 

_ taken from earlier histories, betraye his temperamental predi- 
lictions and prejudices. 

‘ 22, Luniya, Supra, p. 167, wrote that’ Badadyiin? began writing 
oo Mantkhaby-2'.Teawdrikh shortly after the death of his friend 
. patron Nizimuddin Ahmad, and completed it in Feb., A. D, 

1596.'This date is wrong as Badiyin} in the thicd volume of 
su ty Mantokhobu-T.Pawdrikh trans, vol Lil, p. 536, recorded the 
.. _ dare of completing this work as Jam‘di-us-Siint 23, A. H, 

i004, or March 5, A> D, 1595: 

t 
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respective share in the translation, but it is not possible 

to determine the exact quantum of the share*® of each, 

as confiicting statements are found in the various copies 

on the subject. According to Elliot, Bad@ytini translated 

only two out of the eighteen sections { parvas ) of the 

Mahabharat. 
(iv) Tarjumi+ Ramayan A Persian translation of 

another celebra ed and‘ superb epic of the Hinds, 

namely, Ramayan. Undertaken by Bad&ytini at the 

order of emperor Akbar in A. D. 1584, it took full four 

years for Badaytini to complete it and this wags accom- 

plished in A. D. 1591, with the help of the Pundits 

(v) Larjumé-t-Tarikh-t-Kashmir.*? Probably 3+ is 
Badaytini's Persian translation of the Hajutarangni, 
made in A. D, 1590. 

(vi) Najat-ur-Kasid*® Composed in A. D 1590-1, 
a treatise on ethics in Stifi literature, abounding in 

26. E&D, V, p. 478, however, wrote that Badayiin! translated 

two out of eighteen sections of the Mahabhirat 

27. E&D, V,p. 478, wrote that Baddyitini abridged a history 
of Kashmir, which, under the annals of A.H. 998, is said to 
have been translated from the original Hindi by Mulli Sah 
Muhammad Sahabdad! but apparently not from the Rdjatar- 
angnl, for its translation is atributed to Maulina [mimuddin, 
According to Prof, H,H. Wilson, Asiatic Researches, Voll. 
SV,p.2, there were frequent remodellings or translations of 
the same work but amonyst these which he notices he does not 
mention one by Mulla Sih Muhammad Sahabady. 

28. E& D, V,p. 478, recorded that Najdt.ur-Rafid is a moral . 
~ and religious work and he wrote it at the instance of his friend > 

Nizamuddin, the historian, and which he must have completed 
very late in life, becatse the Muniekhabu-T-Tawdrikh iss. 
mentioned in it, _ Tey, 
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. historical anecdotes and controversial discussions like 

those throwing light on Mahdavi movement. 

(vii) Tarikh-i-Alfi Itisa history of the world, 

compiled at the behest of emperor Akbar by a number 

of compilers, one of whom was Abdul Qadir Badayint. 

IL comprises four volumes 7°, out of which the final 

revision of the first two volumes was undertaken by 

Badaytni in A. H. 1000 (A. D. 1591-2). 

(viii) Bahr-ul-Asmir.2° A Persian translation of 

the Sanskrit work Kathe-Sartt Séqara written for Sultan 

Zain-ul-Abidin of Kashmir (A, D. 1417-67). 

(ix) Another work of Badaytini, now not extant, 
is ¥Xqut's geographical dictionary. Its translation was 
undertaken at the instance of emperor Akbar and it was 
at the express desire of the emperor that Badayiini 
epitomised YUqiit’s geographical dictionary to form a 
part of Hasidis Jami-ut-Tawirikh. 

(x) Another work of Bad@yitint, now not extant, 
is the translation of Atharva Veda. Its translation was 
undertaken at the instance of emperor Akbar, 

(x1) Muntakhabu-T-Tawirikh® is the most celeb- 

29, Ostalogue of Persian Manuscripis in the Library of India 
office, Ip. 39. 

30. E& D, V, p. 478, however, wrote that Batrul Asmar is a 
work on Hadis. ; 

31, E&D, V, p. 480, gave the following sccounts of Munlakhabu- 
2 Tawarikhin the words of Baddyiint himself: “The writer 
Abdul Oadir Malik Sih Badayinf, in obedsence to the orders 
of His Majesty Akbar, finished the abstract of the history of 
Kashmir inthe pear A. H. 999, which, at the request of the 
samé monarch, was translated from Hindi into Persian by dune 
ofthe learned men of his time; bat as I cherished a great love 
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rated one amongst all thé works of Badaytni, It was 

compieted on March 5, A. D. 1595. 

32, 

35, 

(xii) Muajamu-Buldain.®? 

( xiii) Jimi-ur-Rasidi.** 

for history fram my very childhood, and as it was seldom 

that my hours were not employed either in reading or 

writing some history, [Toften thought of compiling a brief 

account of the kings of Delhi, beginning from the commence- 

ment of the Muhammadan rule in India te the present time.. 
But circumstances gave me little opportunity of executing 

my design, and day after day IT encountered numerous obs- 

tacles, Moreover the scantiness of the means of subsistence 

obliged me to leave my couatry and friends, aud thus the per- 

formance of my work was fora time suspended, until my 

excellent and beloved friend Nizim-uddin Ahmad Bakhéf! 

went tothe Paradise. Excellent as is the history composed 

by this idividual, yet I reflected that some addiuons could 

possibly be made to ijt: and I accordingly commenced to abs« 

tract briefly the accounts of some of the great kings of India, 

from the historical works called Afadark-Sghit and Nizgm-ul- 
Tawarikh Nizimi, sometimes adding my own observations, 
Great brevity had been inthe style, and the use of fpurative 

and flowery language throughout avoided. I have named this 
work Muntahhabu-T-Tawdrikh., Tt is hoped that this history, 
the object of which has been to place upon record the deeds 

of the great Muhammadan King, and to furnish the means of 
trarismitting ny Own reputation to posterity, will rather prove 

asource Of my lasting happiness, than tend to aggravate my 
snisfortunes,”” 

b& D, Vv, ie 478 

E & D, V, p. 478, recorded thatat the instance of emperor 
Akbar, BadsyGni made translations info Persian from the 
Atabic & Sanskrit, as in the case of Majamu-bDehran, Jami- 
ur-Rasidi and ‘Himayan. 



TRANSLATION 

‘OF THE ae tie OF AT BADAONE 

Ts vve wae or Gop rae Comrasstovare, Tan ALBROIEUL. 

Oh thou? from whose ntme spring ail other names, 

Kings at thy doar ure suppliant as I at theirs— 

Whon. ons the impulse of veal for thee wae felt, 

Wo foot vomaxingé sliod, no head remained crowned. 

Emperor of the world! with this auproftable soul of mina 

which has become the sbode of demons aud wild beasts? in wheat 

way can I conceive thy praises, and with thie worn sud foolish 

tongue of ynine, whink has become a8 it were food for cats and 

doze, how can I chant thy eulogy. 

Yow oan the miserable dast procicim tho Unity of God. 

How in this atete of dafilemont praise the Divine Being. 

RMorcover, the foot of search limpe feably in this unknown 
rond, becauss of my egostent nuxiety and habitaal fear, while in 

this Hmifies: desert, my stemmering tongno finds the sohere of 

spicok always contracted, 

| that which yoy soul Knetva is bub secondary, what my tongue 
speaks sra bre particles —( and theratere unintelligible}, 

How enn 1 know thee in my soul or express thee with my 
TONERS. , , 

~ } 

E ALBaddont, Vide Prefoeo. 
8 hie duveowlion Ia te the Almighty in whore name all literary works are 

sourmonted. 
“ 4. ral a .* 

1 B Rar Soe ad Fp, 
ro o~ ill 

7 $# . 
- Rupho Theat which ig dependent for ifs pxistonca sppon soble pre-érist- 

- al ¥ 

m * » 

ing mate or object, opposed io pong Particles, which alone gonvey ne 

inteigiblo meaning — 8y lev Hentiics 2 lotter which fg alsoany te méanine- 
*3U09, ‘ , : 

re 
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This secms bost, that J should restrain my pen from travelling 

9 in this valley, and having hidden the head of bewilderment m the 

cloke! of meditation om mon sud regions? shouid open the oye 

of my understanding to the knowledge of Thy all-perfect works 

sad unfading kingdom, and proceeding, through the vicissitudes 

of affairs of crested beings, to the Unity of thy exalted porsonality, 

shonld end with the world of proclaiming and confessing tho 

Unity of God,* so that I may ste with tho eyo of certainty-—nay 
more that I may recognize that 

Tn thy oxcellence there 18 no room for dushty.4 
Thou ond thy majesty make up the universe. 

and Ihave moistened my lips with the pure water of the praise of 
that chieftain whose name is “praised ’5 whose end is Ianuded; 

# , # Sm alt # - 

1 Guxst is of two hinds p2585 One whirh is A thine’e boing precedod by 

SF ss i Ff 

non-oxintence, and ¢2)}3 eeyke> which In A thing's being dependent undn 

another for ith evistence. Vide Lane, ari eae, 3, 

wly,? Lit, Gellar or hood. 
9 sf 5 pom} CE Quekn xt 63 ptm SE cdg GEIT (3 VIL pq yin 

we will show tnem cur signe in the regions and m thomeolves, 

8 The Unity of God ia the fandamental proposition of the faith of Ielém 

Soo Fe gee ueloet Gruer fe Se $07 Psa 5 u* 
BY oS dig yz aby ala at caved Uy oof Uy a LF - solld 18] Fyne 

fee FES . * 
om} $20 Bay. He ie God atone. Ged the eternal. He bosetteth nt, vor is 
begolten--and there 15 nour hke unto bian = Quréu—fdrat-nl-Ighlés. 

& That is fo 223, no one can stand beside him in this position of oxcellence 
Of. Qnran xxv21. G1. 
P F ne $6267 9% 4 Set op Se 

wipldsy 95 po Oy AU ao AULT Je there a God with God P Noy { but they 
k 

ara s people trho make peers with him. 

Bee also Rina vi 2, Alsd the Sars quoted ju note 3. 
CaF 

© deer? Bt ohummad—the litere! meaning of thick is “Prained.* He van 
thins named by his grandfather ‘Ahdul-Muftelib, who when desired to mro 
the child 5 name after somo member of the tribo of Quraish to which he 
belonged, said, “E wish thet God alo has created the olild on earth mey 
be glorified in heaven” and he called the child Muhammad, Vide Hughes, 
Dictsronary of Islim Art,“ Mabammad” 
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Lord of the promizod fountain,’ and of the praises which is 

on every tonguo® (may the blessing and posce of God be upon him 
and his family} becanse the mantic of the honour of eternal and 

everlesting empire lies graosfally upon bis noble figure, and 
the proclamation’ ond stamp of undiminishing powar and glorious 
soversigniy of right belongs to hin exalted name. 

The monarch of Arabia of whom the world is a manifes- 
tation, 

The Lord of the earth, whose servant he is, swears by bis 
name. 

He was the near neighbour of the Trath for this reason 
had no shedovw 4 

To tho ond that no ons should place a foot on (the shadow 
of) his head— 

Countiess® praises and eulogies on the elect family and the 
irnth-percsivying companions of the Prophet, espocially upon the 
rightly-gnided Khalifehs® (may the favourof God be on them 
fH} who, for the elevntion of the sfanderd of religion and the 
promulgation of the word of evident truth? risked thair lives 
and laid down thoir heads ns a rangom,and thus cleared. the thorns 

A i ~ 

i 26.8, (Aj has, de pelo Spee dtp 9 tS Cetem—e, rivorin Paradise. 
ure e Se 

litoriliy means “ thandsass.” 

E dsye3, 

8 fine 2 Rabid. 

Ths coronation ceremony of Muhammedsan monarchs congiet chiefly in 
tha rdciial of the Musbs and issuing coin (efkha) stamped with hig name 

& Muhammad waa said to hive ro shadow. 
4 Thotnends tpon Bhousands. 

oF 

& gptdatly gg lila. Tho four immediate saccavoraof Muhammed, AbG Bakr, 
A. di, Li, ‘Umar, 4. WH. 32 '‘Uemdan, AL F. ate ‘Ali, A. BH. 36, acknow- 
ledged by the Sunnis, The first three of these are rejected by the BShi‘ag 
Who hold that “Ail was the first leritimaie Khalifch. 

£ et a Wty vast 
shat] pe f ght ein aly gle sis 

wf w F 

ey, oy 4 oA, 

2 gil 4$ Gakaof 43} Verily wo have given thee al-Keumr Ourén cvith J. pet 

Tppdo poe OF Quarén xxvi-Bl. oy 
* . al 4 

> Rely thon upon God, Ferih, thou it standing on obvions truth, 
| 
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of infidelity and the undergrowth of heresy from tho plain of 

the kingdom of the sacred lavw.! 

After tha praise of God and of tho Lord the protestor of 

the divine missive (may the blessing of God be upon him, his 

family end his cerpenions, a blessing safe from all termination), 

we have to declare that the science of History 3s essentially a 

lofty scionce and an elegant bianch of learning, becanse it is the 

fonntain-head of the lenrning of the experienced, and the source 

of the experience of the learned and diecriminating, and the 

writers of stories and biograplnes fiom the time of Adam to 

this prenent timo in which woe live, heave completed religblo com- 
positions and comprehensive works, and have proved the ex- 
evllencs thercot by proofs and demonstrations, but it must not 
be supposed that the reading and study of this science—ns 
certain lukewarm reliviontsts, end the party of donbt and dis- 

pent, shortsighted as they are are wont to affrm—has been or will 
ba a cause of wandeting from the straight path of the iflustnons 

law of Wuhnammnad (may the Liessing and peace of God bo upon 

him .nd his family}, or becomes the entry into and way of ascent 
to the fovntainhends of scepticism, and drinking places of defilement 
of the heetions and herctical, and those who have gone astrey; 
because for a bady of nen vhoin the very essence of their con- 
stitution are devoid of any share in roligious principle, the reading 
of the eternal word which is the key of evident happiness and “¢ 
heating und amercy for the wordds,"* becomes a canse of misery 

& $ (wo tay F see F 
Vp. Tho sacred lnw, Of Qurda v, 68 lnlgio y Eeph ofho Glan IS 

Yor eech ona of Fou have we inde » law and a pathway. The Mosate Invw 

- & 
in altynye enlled lyst} At-Taurit (Hebrew (THs) 

The word in the text is always weed for tho ssered cation of the Qutén 

py ia divisible into five sections: cujalaics bolicfa-— 3! morniities — esfals 

- 
devotiong euleo transactions -~ wm bake punishments, CP, Enshshée. Fati- 
Mhdt-ul-Puridn, ort eg yt 

P ; eo . ade ar £ ; of a Oru or Qarin-xvi, 64 essay dooy y clad palo wR) wo Hl» ang 
we will send down of the Qurdn that which if o healing belisvers. Fate ateo Qardn xl. 44, 7 " 

a 

and & Merry to the 
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and everlasting Tova “and if thew are not guided by tt they say— 

~ thie is an antiquated Ue.” + , 

: Jf thig js the case with ihe Qoran* shat chance has History? 
1 

“When any man lies lost his hesring throngh melancholia,® 

He esnnot participate in the music of Dayid and its harmony.” 

But I sddress my words te thoso who sre endowed with the 

nuslities of sound intellect and brilliancy of gonius, and natnral 

equity —not to those who are not led by the sacred law and who 
deny all principle, fundamental or derivative,* because snch mer. 

are not worthy of this discourse, nor are they within the pele -of 
the wise, and discreet, and understauding, and how can one ab- 

solutely refuse to admit a science which is one-scventh of the 

“ Fig F GP ae” 

vd Oarkn sivi, 30. In the originii we rond— Wolg aed in both this and 

the former gquptation there aro yerbal errors which lead to the conclusion 

fhet the author was uot thoroughly at home in the Quran. 

8 T havoinsortod those words as the only means of giving an adequate 

rontdoring of the phrase Oey Se scl jy" NB. 

& Sd las pednyyodio. Tho "orthograghy of this word ip iJ pa.le Sadidy 

,  USape ho ra yult) gives the etymology o9-<4! bit the black humour, but 
sivog nohint df doifness ay one of the symptoms of the disease, Deafness 
isnot » congumitin’ of molausholis as known to modern medicine, but the 
easea of go callad hysterical doafness with Jmentul deprestion are not ure 

common. The Bahr ni-Jawaher says oe 23 dm wit Let La! 2 Je lex 

"slant ll igre sy fy SU} » ye ge “pb g FS ia” “pas Ph Seual} 

enslt uy? L Spd yr ra ted wager iy It is only calted “ mélikbulié " where it is 

the result of {thoe’ humour: called} ‘ Sanda? ‘{hisok bile} which is not in. 
. finramatory. It takes the idena and thonghts ont of thoir proper chennel 

nnd tends fo despondency and fear because of » melancholic temperament 
svhich depresses tho mind, , 

; + B. z 2 Lol The two chief divisions of Ly ple Jurisprudence. Ac. 
, carding _ tha Istiébat-nt-Funtin 2h} pac treats of the soul and of all that 
‘ sypertains thereto, thusincluding all theological science; (Kashsh&r Tstiléhst- 

t wah Pani art. ahs) of. pla ys, sls y cut Ashbdh wal Na aa by Zam Abidin 
“49 ~ ; 

bin Nj, ca K.774) 085 des yA Alga! aovereeeee SF egal 5, diy ; 
‘hes Re findamentale are irmiy cstublished and its derivatives evident. 

pt ie ™ 7 . 
re z ¥" ‘ 7 Au i 
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seven sections } upon which the foundation of tho extablishmont 
of Faith and Certainty is laid. 
“And all that we relate to thee of the tidings of the prophets 

with which we have established your hearte'"® talla ug nf this, 

ond a large body of the learned expositors of thse traditions’ 
aud commentators on the Qurén, as for erample Imim Bukh4rt 4 
and Qazi Baizawi* up to our own times have oroupied them- 
selves in writing about thia heart-enthralling science, and their 
words and practice have become pn authority for the tations 
both Hast and West, in spite of the diversity of their origins 
and the distinction of their various degreos. While on tha 
other band en insignificant band of innovators ond invontora 
who with the disgraceful pa:tisanship of greedy mindedness 
end importonate desires, and shortsiphtedness as regards both 
outword and inward quolities, have placed their feet in tha 
valley of audacity, and have introdaced interpolations and errors 
into trne and memorebio histories, and having abandoned 

C,.8 40 Fue 
i ned Gs Tho first ohaptor of the Qurin which contains sovon verness 

co enlled in Bara xv. 67, pred wat yt 1s ised} uy? Ingen ST) ols , 
+ 

pgitin being plaral of git rapeatiwig or reiterating. Tho nnomber soven 

rolstes to the vzansils or divisions of fhe Qurfin each ons of which is to bo 

read vo that the whole is compincted in a week. Bes also Tafsir ul Baizdwi rod 

B Qorin xi, 121. This quotation ik correctly giver. 

B Héfig AbG'Abdulish Muhammad isbn Abit Hoaenn Yomo'fl ibn Tbréhfim 

ibn-at-Mnghair sbn-ei-Ahnsf Youdibsh, or Yordezbah according to Ibn Mekiila 

& Maula of the tribe of Jéfi. (Slane Ibn Kboalligén, 31. 695) The Inet named 
yas e Megian and died in tist relimon, his son Al Mugheirat ombreced Inlim. 

z 

Ho vas tho suthor of igsle aaa Sahih-ul-Bakhari, s collection of authen- 

tic tradttions—in which an acconnt of nim Bukhéri is givon. He waz 
born A\H. 194 and diod A.H. 256, and was batied at the village of Khartang 

- 

near Samarqand Jeaving no malo isme. The iailee| er iA held in grest 
egtecm by Muslims. 

4 Qazi Nesir ad-Din Abul Khair Abdullah Baizdwf, ibn Umar ibn Mukom. 
ond, was born at Baizs, a silage of Shirdz, ond was appointed Chicf Qézf. 

He was the author of many works, among others Alohdyatu fil figh, Sharh wul- 

Afeedbsk veal mandhy, His most celebrated work was a commentary on the 
Qurén called Anwdru-t-tanzdl, He died AH. G85 and was buried in Shirds. 
See also De Sacy, Anth: Gram. Arab: notes on Bad, p 37. Sos algo 

* Elhiett and Dowson, Vel IL, 252 and note. 
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recognised constructions } grt) ax pir Ove (ON, ang interpretations 

of obvions mature, snd eslimating the confiicts and disenssions 

of the noblo companions and mighty followsra (of tha. Prophot) 

by their own condition, altributed them to mutnal contradiction 

and hatred, and to rivalry in the aplendour and amount of the 

property and family, and having seduced siinple minded poople 

of elementary belief, hare ied them, by their own error sud by 
attributing error to others, to Gehenna, the house of perdition. 

When the crow ® becomes leader of s tribe, be will surely load 

them along the path of destruction.” 

And if the eye of a man be inshlled with the collerinm of the 
Divine gridance, and iWuminated by the light of truth, and punrd- 
ed from every calamity which happens in tho world of existence 
and eyil, he passes to the Unity of the Greator, the Anciont of 

days, the Glerions, freed from the etain of iatovation, and 
puritied from the bienwsh oF chenge and alferetion. Ard when I 
look oorafully. f sce that the world is itself an, encient archetype 
winch has netther head nor root, tts pares are a conluned record, 
end in anch page therais vn list of the pairs of x section of 
mavhkind who have lad the reins of the mansremen; of affnirvs 
entrusted fo their hands, 

This enciont Shahndma relates the affaira of the kings of 
the world. 

Da thon always look and read therein with circuraspection. 

#* " aonat fea a 

i hele ja tha plorai from Gee’ ay inf. 2.7. Loe Sn 

Ho put the best constraction upon it, nantely a raayini cane, ay, - 

tx 3 
® twist The Arab proverb rang hue’ 

AS s SS me aes x5 33 ed of yb gaye 

“He wha has the crere fora vei Wi] Le led by ito the carcasses of dogs," 
Ths crow was consiexed og the most INLNENIcions ting on Cath, thus the 

Arabs tay al < “ts} More ill-omened thavu a crow 

iis appearanco is thought to be omiuons of sepalation, therefore they ray 
Cx or id 

? 

~ BIBS ter bow wipe The raven (er crow} of EQIRTALIOIL,. 
{ 

- 
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The spell of this narrative brings sweot sleep to him 
Who is in delininm, and hng become distracted with mad- 

ness of tho brain. 

But it also wakens bim who on eccount of pride, has fallen 
into the slumber of carelessness and whom the devil has 
deceived, 

And inasmuch os the invoker of blessing upon all mankind, 
‘Abdul Qaédir ibn Mulik Shah Badaoni (may God crase his 
name from the book of sing) in the beginnisg of the year 999 ! 
in accordance with the fateful order of his excellency the 
Khalifah of the time, the shadow of the Deity, Akbar Shahi 2 
when ho had finished his selection from the History of Kashmir 5 
which, by the soul-inspiring order of that svorld-conquering 
Emperor whose throne is the heaven, one of the incomparable 

doctors of India had translet d from the Hindi into Persian, 
yielded io a liking which he had for this science from youth 
fo maturity, and ag if was seldom that he had net been occupied 
in reading and writing it, either of hie own free will and accord 
or in obedience fo orders, 16 used often to occur to him to write 
ns well au epitome of the affairs of the Emperors of the metro- 
polis of Dehli, from the timo of the commencement of Islam to 
the time of writing, in 8 concise manner, 

All the world is but a village that (city of Mecca) is the 
central point * {of Islam}. 

that if might be a memorandum comprising a portion of the 
eventa of each reign in brief form, and a memorial for my 
friends, ond a conspectus for tho intollectual, and although it 

1 999 of the Hijra (1580 A. D ) 
& The Emperor Akbar, who about thig time omployed Badgfoni “to make 

transintions from the Arabic and Sanskrit ag in the cage of the ain amn-l- 
Buldan, Jémin-r-Rashidi, and the Ramayana,” (Elliot: and Dowson, v. 478.) 

’ Said to have been translated from the origins! Hindi by Mulla Shah 

Muhammad Shihabadi—but not apparently the Réjé-tarangint, for the trann- 
Jation of that work is ususily attributed to Manlén& Iméd-nd-din, CL, Ain-j- 
Akbari, Blochmann, I. pages 105.103—/footnole 1. 

4 Mecca, as being the central meeting place of all MWastimgs. Tho Arabio 
, x « Ff Ps 

phrase if pydolenes| we phe) one The collective body of the Muslims, 

Vide Lano Art: Sipe. 
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might not be a book to he relied upon, or a nolable composition, 
_ still in eecordanca with the saying 

«These ancient pages of the sky whose beauty the stars are, 

Ars an aucient history of many Emperors whose armies 
excol the stars in number,” 

4 

i may be that from the perusal of this book a messenger from the 
world of spirits and invisible mysteries may cast a ray of light 
‘upon the receptive mind, and thus being ao cause of abstraction 
and seclusion, may wean the soul from the love of this transitory 

world, and may wid the compiler of these pages in the prosecution 
of his task, and lis hopes may not be blighted ; and inasmuch as 
ench day some new grief used to appear, and some vexatious 
annoyance used to shew ttsolf, helps*betng few and hindrances 
mony; moreover by reasor of fresh toils and temporal changes it 
was dificult to remaim in oue place. 
F 

“Bach day would bring a different place, each nights different 
roof,” 

And besides all this, my sustenance was by no means assured, 
Iinngiog as a were between heaven and earth, and my heart 
utterly distracted by seperation from kindred and friends ; accord. 
ingly that commission was only accomplished by fits and starts,! 
until a kind and complaisant man of wealth, orthodox and reli- 
giously disposed, and happily furnished with this world’s goods, 
who was very devoted to mea, and for whom I too ontertained an 
indescribable nffection, having completed the writing of the 
Pari kh ¢ Nizéme? which 1s a bulky volume, and which is here bering 
completed by me—removed the furniture of life to the sublime 
shode of Paradige. 

{ 

~ " » Ww 
2 SUST pO CRig) 3 (Sseed Sam 93. Lif, used to fall inte the repion of 

holding back and prshing on. 
& Khwaja Nizimu-d:din Ahmad, son of Khwfjs Muqim Haréwt diwSn of 

the household of Babar, ia gaidin the Zakitrdtu-}-Gawdntn (ELD. vy. 178} to 
heave been appoluted divin ‘of Akbar’s Jhousoliold, Ho was subsequently 
appdinted balisht of tho province of Gujrit. 
‘Tho history referred to in the fext is one of great ropute and authority, 

it weg otllod by tho anthor Tahagét-i-Akbar-shéh hy whieh title Badéon? 
lumsolf also etylos the wark. Its namo is aleo known ag Tabagat- 

‘Y ote 

‘amd 
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“He hes denurted—I too follow him. 
igach ane at last mast go the self same way.” 

At this juncture, whev Time departing from. ite uaal cuctom, 
has treated me im the matter of leisure with rome sort of Yhernt- 
ity, 26 has come abont that T have been able to stern! a morsel of 
the chequered ! hours of my life from his grasp, so that I renewed 
my intention and confizmed my purpose, and on this ground that 
there 15 no bygone event which has not loft somothing for the 
presant, 

“If the peasant thoronghly clears undor the sheaves of wheat 
ie leaves the sperrow’s portion on the gronnd,” 

Ehave selected and transcribed accurately a portion of the 
cirenmatinees of some of the autocrat iimperors of Hindustan 
irom the Tarthh t Mubdrak Shéhi% and the Nigamu-t-Tawearikh of 
Nizami? which is as it wore a drop in the ocean and a bubble of 
tho turbulent floods, and have also added somewhat of my own, 
and have kept before me the desirnbility of conciseness and haye 

ALbari. Farishta restates that of ell tho histomes he.consulted ths is the 
ouly ono be found completes, (EMot and Dowson, vy. 177-178 } 
NyAmn-d-din died in 1003.4 015044 D From the buthers preface 

in the taxt above it would appear thet ho bad had the work in hand some tonadernble time, but had not been able to give his undivided attention 
lo 16 unti sfter the death of Nizimn-dedin. Tn the spate of a year from that evont he hed completed his abridgmont ao that, xt sauat havo been fairly 
far ndvanced nt the time of Niztmnu-d-din's deacesa, 

red 
boo eno Lane, Art. ger. The days aru apt to decline from the right 

Pty F Le F Ae, F 3 
courne apt to robtin Gly ¢ oo «OY na esi, The doys, 

3 Thia work was writton by Yahyé ibh-Ahmad ibn-‘Abdullah Sirhindt necomding to Firshta with the express Purposs of recording the reign of Mubarak Shéh. It commences with the reign of Muhammnd Sim, foundor of the (thor: dynasty; the only known MG. terminates abrapily in the middle of the regn of Bullgn Sayyid Mnhamrand, 852 A, H— (1458 A.D}. * Ths must be the work already reforrad to, 4.4, the Tabsudt i: Akbari although the name Nozima-t-Trvvérikh does not appear to be given toit else. 
Whore 

The namo Nirémn t-Tawéri-y “in guncrally restricted to the work by Baizavei («ide Elfiott and Dowson I. Pp, 252.253 ) Its date ts about C74 H. (234A D) ; 
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inindsed npon inyeolf tho necessity of avoidance of all efectation 
of atylo ‘and ‘mefaphor, and have named this model composition 
Muniakkabv-t-Toudrikk} I hope that this imperfect collation 
anf domposition, trhosa object jn the perpetuation of the Bust 
cious names of tha Emperors of Islim, and the transmission of 
& memerini theroof in this changing world until the final consum- 
faation, may Jend to the pardon of the author in the world to 
come, and not bé an angmentation of the crimes laid to his 
obargo, | 

“th 

re 

he = 

‘s =n And do thon, O Nightingale, as thon roamest through this 
' * geodon, 

With eH thy avweotness, abstain from blaming the defects of 
' * the crow.” 

sou kg 6 

_ wince the object of my ambition is to write correctly, if FT shonltd 
‘by accident let fall from my pen the instrument of my thoughts, 
or coinmil in my thonghis, which ere the motive agent of my 
pen, any<slip or error, I hope that Hs Guay He be glorified and 
exnlied) in accordance wilh his universal mercy which is of old, 
will overlook and pardon it. 

“r 

 *.° By speaking eyil do not change my tongue, 
- +, » And do not make this tongue of. mine my wrong 
yf } 

And: dings the first of the Emperors of Isltm who wera the 
cause of tho conquest of Hindustin— (after Mahomed Qisim,? 

- L This tile ig common to works by mony other anthors (Mott sud 

“Dowssn, Ve. TT } rpecislly given to a history by Faron ibn-Mubemmad sl- 

dO aeh-Shirdri, completed A. H. 1019 (1616 A.D). Tho work of Badéonl 
“td Enown better Bit Tarfh.h-i-Baddont . 

“8 Thore tas play on the words Bie speong ond wh tongua Which csnnn? 

“DY preserved in tranulation. 

* 3 Tho incidents of Muhammad Oésim’s engagements and victories sre 
related in tha Chech Nin, artractii from which will be found in Bitioté and 

Darwaon (Val. 3. pp-. 281-211.) See siso TatGbu-l-Buldén of Al-Diléguri (2. 

BUd DLE}. “His fatl name wes Mubammad jtn-Qasim ibn-i whammad 

yibu-Haking ion-Abi *Uqail, and he was sent during the Whalifati of Wahd- 

Tn bbant Malik 7Oh~718 A.D., ta command on the frontiers of Sind. (KF, 

snd Lb. Al-Bilécart Yor. i. p, 119.) 

“ES algo B. ind D. Vol. 3, Appendis 432, &e. 

Re ~~ (OW 3 4 i 
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comiry lost all order) were Nésiru-d-din Subuliigin!’ whose fon 

was Salién Makmid Ghasnavt who every year used to make 

Fncursions into India with the object of plundering and engaging 

in religions wariare, aud in the reign of whoso sons Lahore ba- 
7 j 

When ther tare tummoned Lefora tha Fhalifah Wahd ibn-Abdal Mahk, he 

bce ome ennmouied of them and desired to retain them. They hovever 

xesured him Lhet Muhsmmad Qasim had kept them with himself for threo 

fiays before sending ¢hem to the Khalifah and that consequently thoy wera 
not worthy ta become his concubines. Walid being very indignunt wrote a 

letter comumniling Muhammad Odsim at whatever place ho might havo 

prrived when he rece: cd (he mendate, to aoffer himgelf to bo sews up m a 

rv hve and gant te tha Crpital, Mulammad Qasim received the letter 

at *Udhtfar (Oedyper) obeyed its orders end was brought befoerna the 
Rhelifeh dead, 

“The Khaliah raking a bunch of green myrile in his bend, shewed the 
corpse to Danis a fsve daughtors, who thererpon told him that they had fatsety 

‘yonrezentyd the Frets yh erder to bo revenyod on the sisyer of their father. 

Thay were atcordingty br his cider “enclosed between walls” CElhott 

and Dowaan, Tot £, pm S10,-841, Aprendix 497, Ain--Abbarl, Vol. TL 845, and 
fesinote}, 3£uhamedad Qasim war sucrocded ta the anvercigniy of Stad by 
the desendaunte of the Bantt Ramin Amsdsi from whom it parsed to the 

Samed Re spul %, " 
Roy 8, Hy, 107 (4. i, 425-26) under the Khalifote of Hisham b-Abdal. 

Balle Amin b-Abdollen Kasha, governor of Khurasin, coaquerad Ghor 
Gharyriin, th territory of Nimroz and Kabul, snd made the Intter hip capirel. 
Front thet tims cor.inacusly under the dynastics of Umayyah and Abbas 
*t wes beld by tho gavernor of Khuragin until ander the Simaniy, Alprlsrin, 
np stave of ihak howe, withdrew from ther obedienca took posrassion of 
Ghazuiew Kabul aid hsgerted his indepandenca Or lus death Subnukt icin, 

fetes cf the gront Mukimiid, succeeded to the kingdom and it continned 
wdc the house of Gheznt " 

i have quoted this terlatin from Jnrrett’s translation of tho Ain.i-Akbarf 
Vol, LE p, 444, because it ehews in a few words the changes which occurred 
during the yiad interyonmg betyweon Muhammad Qésim snd Subaktigin. 
N deiea-dedin Sububepin is aflirmed by historiang wo have been a Turk by 

- dessant who was Lrought by 5 merchant asa boy to Bukhdre where be was 
waid to Alptigin, who fram being governor of Khorisin had by revolt 
Against Mansur (A. H 351) establisherl his gavercignty over Ghazai. 

“ Sulvaksiyin sone fifscon yoara Jater married the danehter of Alpligin 

“nna srasonelnowledeed king by the chief of Ghazni, Alptigin baving died 

{va yorrs previously, suring which period his son Abi Tsluta, “88 governor 
eit hie dott nh. He thon béechme fonnder of the Ghaznivide Dynasty er tho 

~ Tiron nt Lahore, {Hoe Briggs Porivte, Yo’ ©. p pp, 11-93} also (EMiaet nn 

Dovnsany rol ee sO2-221, ; Men also Ff mocaye ls aNdsirs (Raver iy} page Fz8: and 

a Fneinoty, 5 
~ t , 

b 
oy + 
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enme the seat of Government, so that Ielam never acain Jost its” 

hold on ghat country—naccordingly I desmed it right to commerce 
this history with an account of that monarch whose ond war 

glorions, 0 thal, it may be fortunate from the first, and janded at 
the last—-and God is the best of helpers and defenders. 

Tre Grazuivive Dynasty. 

From Snltan Nasira-d-din Subnktigin to Khusran Malik, who, 
prior fo the conquest of Dehli, proclaimed Islam in Hinduatin, 
from tho year 367 A.H. (977 A.D.), to the year 582 A.A. (L186 
A.D.), Their sovereignty thus lasted two hundred and fifteen years 
nner the sway of fifteen monarchs. 

Sunzan Nasruu-p-vin Sopvurigin 

Was of Turk origin, the slave of Alptigin who was a servant of 
Amic Manstr-iba-Nih Samani! in the year 367 H. afler the 
death of Abi Ishig, the sen of Alptigin, by common consent of 
the soldiery and populace hoe succecded* to thé imperial throne 
in the city of Bnats and raised the standard of conquest, and 

2 The oighth priaco of the Samant dynasty who roipned £2 yours. 
(D'Werboslot}. 
The Sémdal ayaunety was fonnded ty Aaad bin-Réman. Te hold 

gray over Khurisin and Transoxiaun, holding its coari at BDukhiri—from 
S79 A. Foto 295A. H Bee Tabagit-t-Nasiri, Haverty pp. 25, 27 and 53. 

Amfr Abel Hirs Muansir died at Bukhars 368 A TT. and was spoconded by 

his con Abal Qésim-i-Noh. (Tabagdt-t-Nasert, Raverty 44) Foran aceguut 
of the Saari dynasty, noo D'Herholot ITi, 193. Aba Ishkq vas ape 
pointed by Mansur ng governor of Ghaznin npon the denth of his fathor 
Alptigin in the ycar 366 4, H., and digd in 867 A. A. 

According to ,the Tabagadt-t-Ndewi, Alptigin died in 859 AL and Is shig 
in 355 A. GH. upon the desth of Ishig Balkatipin, the slave of Alptigin 
nuccesded him, dying in S02 A. H, atter him again Piray obtained the govern- 
raont, bat was deposed in 367 A. H, whon the Government passed to Subak- 

ticin, (Boo Ravorty Tabagdt-i-Nadsin, pp. 71-78.) 
The Tabagdt-i.Ndairs states that Subuktigin succeeded Alaptagin fn 

Ghaxnin (Raverty pp. 46-74.) 
& Bust, the capital of Zébolistan (vide Abul Feda IT, ii, 901) which in. 

elndes Kebul nod the adjacert Lerritory as far as Ghasna and exon bayoud. 
Ierived by Yakal from Zabul, grandfather of Rustam  (24n-1dibart 
(Jarrett) Vol. Wi. p. 145, and p. 403), “According tn the Giniin Bust fa 
ritunted in B1°SS" Jong: and 32°15" lat; according to the Agwal ix 99° long, ¢ 
and 23° Int. Third* climate [see Ain-t«A Sb. Nol if. 115, footnote 4] Chief 
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cirding up the loina of energy and effort for foray and religious 
svar, he invaded Hindustan on the frontiers of the country of Koh-i- 

Jad! and having fought a severe battle with Jaipél who was the 

ruler of Hindustan, concluded peace with him, Jaipal, however, 

broke the treaty, Accordingly Nasirn-d-din Snbuktigiu equipped 

anarmy composed of 16,000 cavalry ond numberless alephants 

hure a3 mountains, and engaged in conflict with him » second 

time, fought a great battle with him in the neighbourhood of 

hamghanat,* the breeze of victory atirred the banners of dAimir 

Niasivn-d-din, the army of daips!l suffered defeat, aad he Inm- 

self feok to flight and sought refuge in Hindustin. Thus 
Lamghanat ceame into the possession of Amir Nasirn-d-din, the 
Khutbah vas read and the coin struck in his names Then he 

proceeded fo the xssintancoe of Amir Niuh-ibn-Mansir Saémani+ 

and was the means of procuring notable victeries in Khurasin 
and the regions beyond the mver.5 Fiusily in the month of 

Sha'bin © of the year 387 A. (997 A D .} he obediently submitted 
to the summons of the Almighty, having reigned for twenty 

Years. 

VYasino-p-Daurat Suaras Manugo vax Ndsinev-p-pin Gragravt. 

When Subuktigin, in tha month of Shatban 387 H., while on 
the road to Ghexsuin. receiving the summons of the Almighty 

phico of the diatiics of Bost. Bost is sitrated on the banks of the Hend- 
mand and is part of Sijietdn. Prom Bast to Gharna one reckons about 14 
niarches {Abul Beda Y1, 3. 105) Abul Peda further states that at Bost on 
the Hendmand (Hadmund) thers ig 4 bridywe of boats simila~ to thoga of the 
rivers of Trdg. {TL 78} 

i Tie KehkueJid: inchides the mountsinons region bowreon Ghazanh and 
Lahorn 

* Lamyhdn? See Abul Fodu Ty, u. 20%, According to the Lob&sb this ix the 
Rencral name of a collection of plases ia the mountains of Ghavual (Sex 

Abul Fodu L. ceexiv] } Lamchdn. Long 104°50% Lat 34°93 Ain d-ALbarf iii 89, 

« $ Phe toading of tho dak 3, (Kbutho} and striking the fing (etkka} that iv 
tiamping tbe currency, were the usnal arcompaniments of the accessiun of 
me fovercyynr oF Tslam, and constituted a proclimation of fhrir antharicy. 

4 See Uistory of the Catiphs 4s Suyiti (rrrett) pp, 432-433. 
t nhl shyy be Miwar&an-nahr. Traasestara. 

_ Atcotding to Yaqat in hia Mashtarik, ‘Miron is the name piven vo the col. 
Jention af countries sitnated beyond tho Gxnus. Sne Abul Fede * Transoxi- 
ona,” for a fall account of the countries included under this usaio. 

© *-Phe eighth month of tho Muhammndan pear, 

Pr 
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responded “Hero am 1,” he appointed his young son Tamn‘il ax 

his gsuceestor.| When this news reached Mahmtd who was thse 

elder son of Subuktigin, he wrote a letter of condolence to his 

brother and sought a peacefn! solution of the difficulty on the 

following terms: That Isma‘il should give up Ghaznin to Mahmid, 

receiving in its stead the governorship of Balkh: Ismea‘ll refused 

these derms, and eventually war was declared between the 

brothers. Mahmtid was victorious, and after defeating Isma‘i, 

kept him closely besieged in Ghaznin for a space of six monthe, 

at the expiration of which time certain of their irie.ds interven- 

ed and made peace between them. Iema‘il then camo and had an 

sntersiew with Mahmtd, and the sovereignty devolved upon 

Taminn-d-Daulat Mohmid. After this # quarrel arose between 

Mahmud and Mangir ibn-Nuh Sfmani end also his brother 

‘Abdu-l-Malik ibn-Nuh.? Eventually Mahmud got the upper hand. 

The Amirs of ‘Abdu-l-Malik also, Faiq and Baktuain, who 

engaged in contest with Mahmid, were defeated by him, and the 

sovereignty of the whole of Khurasén, of Ghaznin, and thie 

frontiers of Hindustan came into the hands of Mahmad. 

Mabmid’s mother was the daughter of the raler of Zébul 

1 Tho question of the right of sucsesaien of tho two brothers edmita of 

somo doubt. From the text it wonld appear that it was tho intention of Subak- 

tirin to numinate his younger son Ismail, Tho author of the Tabagat-t- 

Ndssrf ignores Iema‘tl’s sncoasaion (sea Raverty, note 6, page 75, and Briggs, 

note on Ferizhta, pire 29). Subul.tigin died in 387, nud Mabmid ancoeeded 

according to Fandketi in 388. It appears uncertaic how long Ieme'il held 

the Government, but probably the tix months Garing whick he waa basiered 

by Mahméd in Ghazni, represents his whole reign, 

8 Tha origi: of this qnarrelis stated by Ferishta to have been a protest 

lodged by Mahmiid agamst the nominntion of Bak-Tazun to the governorship 

of Khurésdn (seo Brigys, p. 84, sce alec Raverty, Tabagdi-{-Ndert, pp. 49, 60}, 

Mansir wag deprived of hin aight after dethronement by Péigq and Bak- 

t4ein who then by ngrcemont with Matmad ware to hold Merv and Nishfpdr. 

Shortly after this Gn S88 A. H.}, the Samant dynaaty cams to an end after 

the dofest of Abd-al-Molik by [lsk.-Nasr. It had lasted ono hundred and. 

cirht years, Seo Raverty, pp 63, 5&, {seo alno D. Herbelot iti, 394). — 

Mahmad is related to havo assamed the title of Sultén and to haya been 

the Great Oriental potentate who appropristed this ferm (Thomas, Coins of 

Kings of Ghani, J. B. A. 9. 1X. 270. sea aleo Elliott If. 480-491. 

&£ She was the daughter of Aiptayin, governor of Ghaznin, which is hero 

mennt by Zabul, the words * that is Qandnhar’” only occur in ono copy and 

are probubly interpolated, 
4, 

( 
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sy [ehae ds toceay Qandahar® e} acoiningly, be is called. Mahi 
“aba a5: ‘Birdanalt ‘ebye! ee 

4 a o 

ee a am 7 Ney boy | we nes Phe -anspicions ‘court of Mebmid mabatt i ie att ogean, 
BeNS wa wan ocean: such that zie shore-can be found for re 
fae weetit +46 the, ocean——J dived bné found no pearl 
oe rae othe faults ig may fortune’ g—not that of tite ocean, 

ar ohé early part. “of his reign he had ‘some nnpleneané cor- 
Hesfrondence’ with’ ‘ihe’ Echalifah of Baghdid Al-Qadicr -hihahi 
: ‘Abbaei,®: eventually, the Ehalif despatched a mapnificent robe of 
2 hoveary: ‘anid many présenta of precious things and gems, and con- 
foie, ow ‘hint the. title of Amiru-l-Millat Ynminu-d-Daules. 

| } Aabayinig ‘Ghaandin ho wert: to Balkh and Herét, and j in 387 A.ff., 
(997: oA: D, ): ‘be ‘yoturned to Ghoznin after having settled those pro- 
ences, “oud ; ‘thence made repented incarsions and forays into 
“Hindustan, “and took: several fortresses. ‘Asjadi& rompared tha 
of dalloGing gasida in honour of this expedition: 

ar LEY : oNhen the.king of kings marched to Somnét* 
Ve cae He ‘mide, his own doeds the standard of miracles. 

eee 

Tn tN thonth of Shawl, 393 A.H., (1000 A.D.) Mabmid re- 
se 46: JHindustin: from Ghaz unin with ten thousand cavalry, 

“@ Rob in NSS: (A): ot (B). 
aah ‘Firdeast:; For. dt. Reconrit. of thie famous post see this volumes: pare 32 
Note’ 3 ned: Bin} jm! al Fasahé I. $82, 
Cree Al: ‘Qadir. PiNShi- ‘Abul. tabbhe Alymad-ibu-Iahék ibn i] Muqiadir was born 
¢ an, 226 ACH: mt ja Khallfate lasted from 381 A. H. to 422, the year of his death, 
1 iLasperiodat Forty-one" ‘yearg. As Suyitl ‘quoting © from’ Al-Rhatib anys that, 
ae: FHe distinguished ‘for’ ‘his reotitiide nnd nobility of charnctar, (History of. 
-Caliphal ( dares, f ‘pi: aot, y : 
NS Bidtalin “Aha: ‘Nejar Abaad “Aate ibn-Aangtir contemporary of Hakim 
“eknaur; ‘Helira, Parrakhi, and: Ankim Firdisi. He died in- 432 A. H. (Majma‘ni 
3 Fusahs: ‘Vol. “Ty pe 340): “The gasida i in which the nes quoted oscur is given 
Pat ‘dgngth. in the: ‘Bafmis' al: Fuystia, bee. cit. “BIS. (A) qnotea them wrongly, 
SN: (B)i 3g tho’ patie faethe. ‘taxt which ronda wie For G.. ‘Agindi wat 2 cale- 
; bented post of: Mers.< Se the. Pabagdt-¢-Ndsird gires snothet couplet ty addition 

Eta ‘the above ond, nitribuida ‘the poem to ‘Ansurf {p. 82, note 1}. 
a aS. e Somsk.. i Bittidted: according” tw the Qantin in 67° 10" long.-sud 32° 15° let. 
_Bimasl: Ay [On the ‘phox, : “an ¢ ‘the and ‘of pirates which is part of Indis. Ton 
Bed nays: ‘thay: travellers often epenk: of. it, ‘and it formes. part of Gurerdt or 
¥ bho ‘conniry’ ‘of -Eabir {See Baylay, History af Gujerat, D. 8, ete., din-i-Abbart 
Vals UE ‘(Jarzett) 248° ete. Abul Fean IL if, 116) 
S Bee ‘alsd: “Aluinint Taiz { Sichav} I, 205; and Indox Somandtha, 
8 Bab glad, pdt: ise this "yolume;.& eeu” Be 

Eeft 
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and reduced Peshawar. He siso sgain drew up his forees on 
these frontiers for battle with Jatp4l who confronted bim with 
large forces of cavalry and infantry and three hundred elephants. 
Suitan Mahinid gained the day and Jaipal was taken prisoner 
together with fifteen of his relatives, his brothera and his sons; 
and five thonsand infidels fell by the sword. Great spoils fell mte 
the hands of the Ghazis, among them a pearl necklet which was 
on the neck of Jaipal, whieh was worth some hundred and eighty 
thousand dindrs,! and the necklets of the others too, on the same 

l Note 1. Dindr. 

There is some nancertainty as to the actual yalus of tha Dindr, as there 
rrero different coins, one of silver and the other of gold berring this name— 

Tt was during the Wisifate of Abdul Malik ibn Murwain (A.M. 73 to 
A.H. 80, A.D. 692 A.D. 705) that a separate coinare wan introdneed. Thus 
As Suaydti gives the folloning soocunt: “Ynhyd-b Bikayr nntrates:— 
‘i heard Malik soy thet lho first who coined dinfrs was Abdul Afahk and ho 
inscribed on them a verre of the Qurén. Mnan‘h states that Abdal Malik 
inscribed on tho dinfér “Say, Godin One” (Qur exu ) and on the rovers, 
“there is no God but God; ” and its crrcumforonce wns a rim of piiyer nid | 
he tnsoribed outside the rim, ‘Muhammad is the Apostle of Ged, whom 
ho hath gant as a gude nto Salvation and tho truce faith?” (Jarrett, 
History of the Caliphs p. 222,) 

Abdal Malik had introduced the eustom of writing tt the hoid of letters 
the formals, “say thera is one God" This wasn conse of offence to tho 
Grecian Emperor who wrote saying that unless Abdnl Malik abandoned tine 
habit “there will reach you on onr dinfirs the mention of whni you will not 
like,” Abdul Mahk oonecqaently decided npon coining his own dinars which 
he did in the year 75 A.W. (A D 694.) 
The origin of the word dindr is attribuled to the Latin denarius the words 

ur? faloand 6%)> dirham bving in tho rame way dorived from follia and 
drachma. {Prinsep I. 19-246.) 

The denarius, & silver coin was worth epproximately Std. its avorage weight 
being necording to the authorities 60 grains, It wan frat coimed Bc 269. 

is relation to the drachma was at first aa BH to 9 75, bot owing ton 
falling off in weight of tho drachma thoy atono time tore practically equal 
in valne. The druchma was a silver coin and occupied among the Gracha 
the place of the denarizs nmong the Romans. Both these ceins then, the dindr and the dirham, rere silver onginally, and wera in all probability of equal values, but there is anotlor.d{ndr raentioned in the Rajs Tarangini and 
olsewhore which tng a gold coin—this anstvors almost exnot! y to the Roman denarius aureus of whith Pliny epesks, the &vor2g0 woight of which way 120 grains, Iho gold coins of Ohondragapta montioned in the Sanchi inscription weigh from 120 to 180 graing and aro indabitably copied from’ Greek originals in devivo og well oa m weight. Prinsep 1. 246, 
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‘seale.”. "This victory was won on Satardey,! the’ Sil of Moharrawr, | 
392 HS (1001 A.D.) Eeaving this place Mahmiid proceeded to the 
fortress of Tobarhindsh? which wea the residence 8. of J aipal,. 
and conqnered that country. 

After this in the month of Muharram 393 A. i. he left Ghaznin 

end procecded fo Hindastéu by. way ot Seistén and. sssanlied. 
Bhatia+ which is in ‘the vicinity of Multan. The Réjé of that 
‘place, Bejt Rai, fearing the puuishiment of the Saltén killed. him- - 

self with a dagger, and they bronght his head to the Sultin, 
Many Hindés, more than one can number, were harried along the 

‘youd _ to non-existence by the pitiless sword, and Mahmid tool ns 
apou two. hundred and seventy elephants while D&é'id tbn-Naar® 
tho renepade roles of Multin, being reduced to submission by the 

Sultan, agreed to pay tyventy timos twenty thousand dirhams ©, 

anncal tribute. : 

we may thus taxo it that’ the golden dindr wes double tha woight of ino’ 

silver dfadr aed taking tho ratio of gold to silver a8 10 to 1 this would give 
“ua tho relntive valuos of the gold and silver dindr in torms of. dindra of 
silver ag 20 to 1. | 

|, This relative valac is rondored more probable sQli by s comparison of onr: 
avthor® # statemeut of tho tribute paid by Daud ibb Nasr {pepe 21, line 18. of 
the faxt} with that-of: Firishta {soe note 6 below). 

- Agestnat- thia howevor is tho statement in the Afn.i-Akbart { Blochmatin i. 
p. 4G) that "tho Dindr ig 0 sold coin welhing one miegdl, fe. , i, dirham + 
bat BA both tia dirham and the miggal WETS variable the | sseuracy of this” | 
atatemont ig open £6 question, 

‘Bee Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities (Art.} Dewarius, 
1 Firishia eaye Monday, the’Sth of Muahsrram. 
8 Taburhindah. Firishtn calls this Batindsh which i ia j also the nene given - | 

‘te daipdls capital in t history of the Réjizx of Jamd.’ Ag to “the identity of 
“this with Waihind,; 826 Raverty’s Tabagtit-+-Akbari, Pp. 76-89 footnotes ree 
“Tieffentbater’s map, Vol, ‘TM, Boo aleo: E, and-D: YL. $38. SAN 

OMS... {A}. has’ (953 cal’ Text hon ie ‘which ie evenly an i 7 

proveme mt? on the author. : . 

“ 58 MS, {a} hos. 4s Bhita 38. (BY has the Bait. - The real name of 
\ this: jplaco. ig. accorditig to. ER iobt Bhera,, which Jies on tho left, bank. of tho | 
SJ hélutn ‘wander tho. Salt: Rango-—se0, & ind D., Yo. IW; Appendix, 7 Pp, 439-440, 
we: ab: ‘Giondeon at Shaikh Himid Lai, first raler of Multan. (Brigg, pp. 40.) © 
ae = ‘Bitishta’ Saye 20,000 ‘golden diraris.- ‘According th tho Aln-¢Akbari, Vol. 

SS od 35): the. diel’ ara. it agilvor ‘coin, and. ng mention} wa annie ofa golden’ dirham: 
ie aking: ‘the’ yatao at: the jgolden: dirhiam ate _twenty.. timer. thet of the. tilver 
2aithaut: Ue: ‘text avould. ‘give. thé, Rane, ‘AmORRE 28 that ‘Biyen hy Firights. - 
Gane PET o. 18h. 
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As he was advancing to Multén, Anendpal, son of Jaipal, rore 

up against him to oppose the advance of tho Sultan, but fled after 
the bsttl: 40 the mountains of Kashmir, and the Sultén reached 

Multan by way of Hindustin.!' Those events occurred in 896 

A.H. {1005 AD.) In tho following year 397 A.H. (1006 A.D.) 

n battle waa fought at Ballh between Mahmid and Tilak han? 

king of MAwaté an-Nabr.§ Sultan Mnahmid was Victorious; Ilsk 

HbAn finally died in the yesr 403 FM. (1012 4.D.} 7 
In the year 308 H, (1007 A.D.) Mabmiid entored Turkiatén, 

pnd having settled tho affrnirs of the Turkis, pursued Sfkhpsl4 
Wabss, Raja of Sind (who baying embracod Ishim had been re- 
teased from hin exptivity to Abd ‘Ali Sinjuri but had sgaim 
joined the idolators acd npostates) overcame him and threw him 
into prizon where he died. 

in the yesr 399 A.H. (1008 A.D.) Mahmud 2 second tima 
entered Hindustan and engaging in battle with the aforesaid 
Anand Pal defeated him, and betaking himself with his vast 
spoil to the fortress of Bhimnager'—which nowadsys is known 

1 Firishta says by wey of Botindah In the text wo find by way of 
Hindostin and MSS. (A)and {B) havo the sme According to Elliott (11, 
488) wo should hero read Bihand or Waihind, a place of considerable impor- 
tance on tho western bank of the Indts about fifteen miles abore Attoel., 

2 Seo Raverty Tabaqats Nusrf, p 62 ond note. Tak con of Bughré Khfin 
took Bukh4ré 10tb Zi Qa‘dah, 388 H. See also pagos84-85, footnote DO. 

Goo also Brigge’ Firishts, pp 42-44. 
£ Transoxjéna 
4 Finshte calls hiro Sukhpél, a son of ono of tho R&jéa of India 38, 

(A) and (B) hnva Sdkpél Nabe 22 Suse According to Eltioit his mame 
was Suokhptl-Newaes Shéh, the name Nawaea denoting his relationship te 
Faipai} whose grandson ho io all probability was (eco EB and D, II. App 441.) 
Ho in catled R4jé inesmuch at Mebmid when kaving Mnltin to fight Dak 
Khan had (according to Firishta) left his Indion povsessions in his charge, 
See aluc Elphinstone, Hist. of Indig, p. 280 

& This fortress is sttunted abont n milo from the town of Bhim. The fort, 
iteolf tas called Negarkot (Finshta) aud is tho same ss Kot Kangra. In 
Tieffenthaler’a map Nagarkote is placed gomo 25 miles N. W. of Kot Kangra, 
but ef page 107, Vol 1, he says, “ Cétgangra nomméa aussi Neger cott-ent une 
villo mmunio d’ane forterorss ef sitnéo dane Jes montagnes.” Soo E aud D, 
Yo IL. 84 and App. 45, 
“The Town of Bhim which is about » imile from the fort, is now on 2 spat 

enticd Bhawan which mesna a templs raised toa Bakti or fomnle deity, and 
Bhim is probably a mistake arising from its presumed foundation by the 
heroic Bain, ‘ 
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ax the Tinine of Bliin—redaced it by promising qnarter to the 
yarricon, and grinéd possession of the treaaure sud vainables 

which had beon buried and stored there since the time of Bhim, 

and in the carly part of the year 400 A. he caused sevaral ‘golden 

and silver throuce to be placed in his court, nud ordered that all 

that orndless and ineomputable wenlth should be scattered at 
the foot of lx own throne that the people might gaze om if. 

Iu the year 402 H. (2020 A.D.) be Jeft Ghaenin and sgata 

marched towards Multan, and fook possession of the remamder 
of, the country and put to death the greater part of the Karms- 
tinng} and heretics of that region, and sent the romainder 
whom he did not pul to dexth to the fort? where they died. Hea 
took Daid ibn Near, the heretic raler of Afnitén, ta Ghacuin and 

kept iim o prisoner in the fortress of Ghori,* where ho disd. 

Tn the year 408 B. COLL A.D.) he set ont for Thanesar * and 

Jaipal, the son of the former Jaipal, offered him a present of fifty 
elephants and muoh treasure. The Sultém, however, wags not to 

bo deterred from his pnepose; so refased to accept his presents, 
and sesing Thanesar ompty he sacked tt and destroyed its idol 
ternplog, >and took away to Ghazoin, the idol known as Chakear- 

I | 

t & heretical eect of Mualime. so celled from the founder Karmal, who rose 
nboant the year 278 A. They suaght to attain their ends by violence sud 
in the year G19 H. ander Aba Taher, took the cily of Meoes with fesriul 
alauyhtor, pInnderod the tample and took away the black stone which thoy 
roteined for twenty yee. 

{Flliott and Downon TE, H73). (Soo alsa Salo’s Qurén, Prol. Dirccursa, tp. 
430-182) 3. Harholet {Carmate), ~ 

e $0, (A) ‘oan 

B Firishts “SyF 318. (A) o¢ 29 
* Théivecsr. 76:63 B. 230 N. ride Map, Tietfonthaler, Vol, TET. 
Tioffenthalor daseribes it az a larpe and popalous town one mile in length, 

Lavine a pond sarrounded by buildings tawsrds the east. The Windus he’ 
plates, claim that whon gold in thrown inte thie Iske {i Increases in weight. 
He naively, goes on to ery, however; “Mais cleat un fabta vidienle car celai 
qk ¥ Jette son or non récouvre rien.” ‘The water is aceoanted aly. 
He places Thinesar at a distance of 66 miles from Dehli giving the stages, — 

Nardls i3 ‘miles, Sonpat 8, Gonor 6 Panipat 12, Carnal 14, Asamabad 7, 
Thanékzor #. Ab dies NOW. of Dehli and is new called Thaneswar, See 
Cariniagham, Aue, Geog, of India, pp. 330-392, Seo Alboraul, FE. 198, 

» 
ml x “, 
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sfm,! on necount of which. the Hindta: Ladd beori ‘pitied ? rand; 

having placed it in his court, caused it to be traimpled, andar: foot 

by the poople. In the year. 403 H.- (1012 ALD. jhe: “conquered: 

Ghurjistin,? and in the selfanme yenr on” ambassador: arrived | 

from the ruler of Hgypt, and when the Sultén heard ‘that’ he’ wes: 

of the Batini aect,® be exposed him ‘to’ pablic ridicules And. 

expolled him. | DE en 
In the year 404 H. (1013 A.D.), he nreparéd an expeditionary. 

force to attack Nendana,’ a city situated on the ‘monntaing’, of : 

Bélnith. Jnipal If® left a forco to defend that fortress; ‘and “hime: . 

self proceeded to the Kashmir pass. The Sulfan gained possession: 

of that fortress with promise of quarter, and left Sarégh Kotwal: 

' to defond it, while he pursued Jaipél. He took the vast rpoils, of 

that monntsinous region and put mony infidel to death. by | hie” 
sword of holy war, and ‘honoured tho rest by admitting thom te: 
Ielam—a certain number he led captive to Ghaznin. aera: 

In the year 406 H. (1015 A.D.), ho contemplated the coaguést: 

of Kashmir, and besieged the fortress of Lohar Kot,7 which wile’ 

a very high fort, but was forced to abandon the siegzo ON : ancotint: 

of the severity of the cold ond rain, and the constatt reinforce. 

ments avilable to the Kashmiris, and returned to Ghaznin. tn: 
that your he entered into a contract for thé marriage of his sister: 

a r- oF | 1 = 

F | 4 * thi > a - h, 4" = A, ” 

= d + § a 4 a 
an i a 

} ‘Chatensvéinin. or the lara of. the Chala . For én acesunt of nis idol, BOO 

Alborani, i. 117. | haar tL 7. 1 as Ss Pe 

<r ba 

“Tho ‘aity of ‘Tanoshar ix highly renorated byt the lindas. | lie’ ae 
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with Abul Abbis ihn Manmitor Khiwarargm Shah! and sent her to 

Khwarazm, ” 

Tn the year 407 H. (1036 A.D.), a band of raffians murdered 

Khudrazm Shah, and Maheatid leaving Ghaznin, proceeded, frst 

io Galkh and thence to Khwirazm, where a furious battle took 

place between his forces and those of Whamartash, the cammander- 

in-chief.of Khwitazm. The Sultan's fortes gained the day eric 

Mahmitd appointed Altin Tash governor of that country, invest- 

ing him with the title of Khwérazm Shah, he also took vengeance 

on the murderers of Khiwiraxm Shah, and returned (to Ghaznin) 
after having arranged those impotlant affairs. 

In the year 409 H., he marched with the object of subduing 
Qanauj,? and haying crossed the seven® dangerous risers of 

Hindustin, upon his arri¢al in the neighbourhood of Qanaii, 

Karah,’ the ruler of Qunanj, offered his submission, and sued for 
yuarter, offering presents, Leaving that place he arrived at the 

{ For o fall eecount of this denasty, sao Raverty's Tabagdt-7-Nadgirt, pp, 23 
ke, {role 2) EKhwarazm tw . country on both banks of the Oxna of which 
the capital 1s Gorgang (Jurjin) see Abal Foda I]. it. 209. OChoraemii of 

trabn, Herodotus, de, The Chorasmti are coupled by ancient authors with 
the Daw, Massagotw and Soghd?. (Smith’s Dict. of Geog.) 

* Qsnauj or Qanaj, was for « lore time the Hindé capital of Northera 
india, Firishta ttates that when Mehmad approached Qanauj, “he saw there 
a city which riiaed its head to tho skies and which in strength and beauty 
might boast of boing onrivalled.” (Briggs. 1. 67j, Soo also Alborfni 
{Sochau tr. 1. 109), (For a fall nocount of this city consult Cunningham 
Op eit, 876, &e }. P 

Tiefenthalor atates thas in ancient monnmaents Qnananj is called “ Cannis 
conbadj’? ce qui signifie fa vierge bossus, Vol. I. pp. 193, 194, 

& These in the order Mahmiid met sith thetn were the— 
Indna Sket Sindhu Gr, “frdos “ Indueinvotis Sindue appoliatue” (Pliny.) 
Thelam Iydaspes or Bidaspos Sheet. Yitast’ {Vibut) or Viyatia. 
Chenéh Acesines called in Sanekrit Chandrabhags., 
Ravi Hydractes (Arriun) Shet. Fravati. Hyarotis (Strabo), 
Bi&h Hyphasis or Hypanie ket. Vipden, . 
Snilej Zaradras. Heeydras (Pliny) 8kst Shatladar. 
Jrmuons Jaungr, Yamuond.  . ~ 
(Saq also Ain-t-Akbard (Jarrett), #. $10.) Alborani, Chaps. xxiv, reg 
MSS, (A) CB) epe5 Kiirad, According to-Firishta fhe tanec of- fhe 
260 Of Qanauy sas Kiipwor 1243, zee Blott, Vol, i. p. 482, 
4 “1 * 
k ¥ 
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fortress of Barnah! whose governor Barwat, having entrusted - 
the defence of thé fortross to his kinsfolk, retired into seclusion. 

The garrison of the fort not being able to withstand Mahmdd’s 
assault nent a present of a iskh and fifty thousand? rupees, with 
thirty elephants, and thus obtained. quarter. From thence Mahmid 
proceeded to the fortress of Mahewun® on the banks of the river 

Jon,* whore the governor of the forf named Kal Chandar? at- 

tempted to escape by orossing the river riding on an olephant,’. 
but in the meantime the troops of the Sultén arrived, and he’ 
destroyed himself by atabbing himeelf with a dagger— 

By thet same watery path he went to Hell. 
When to live is to fulfil the desires of one's enemies 
Death is infinitely preferable to Iie. vo 

At the taking of the forlrese of Qanauj eightyJive elophants 
arid & bonndless emount of spoil fell into the hands of the troops, 
From thence he went to Mathra® which is a, place of svorship 

of the infidels, snd the birth place of Kishan, the son of Basudev, 
whom the Hindus worship as « divinity--where there. are idol 
temples without noamber, and took it withont any contest, and 
resed it to the ground. Great wealth and booty fell into the 
hands of the Mualims, among the rest they broke up by the 
orders of the Sultdu, & golden idol, the weight of which was 

i Barnsh. Firishta gives Hardat as the name of the rovernor and calls the 

plaice Mirath. Baran. Sec Elliott IX. 458, on the reading Sp? MS, (A.} bas ys 
Bartoh and piven “tos? Bardat ng the name of ita raler. 

& According to Firishta 250,000 suver dinara. This gives tho value of the 
silver dinar as Lf of ad rupee. Inthe Afu-¢-Akbarf wo find no mention of a 
silver dinar, butthe dirham is stated to be yy, of a dindér; as the dirham varied 
in waight if seoms almost cartain from the abovo thatthe dirham and silver 
dinar wore identical. {nse note 1 p. 18.) 

& Yide Tie. 166. Msahabon avee une forteresse on hrique, 

* The river Jamna. Alberuni “the river Jaun (Yamuna) p. 199. + 
6 Kul Chand (Firiehta) EWiott 1. 402. 08. (4) dae? yutohand, 
6 Vide Ticffenthaler I. 201 of eeg, ; } - 
Ruthra or Miburé, celebrated as & holy place, the birthplace of Vasnad. a~ 

see Alberuni, ii. 147 3.21003 fanona also iv the history of Krishna an the 
stronghold of his enemy Raji Kansas.’ Arrian calle it Metno-as while Pliny - 
states that the river Jonumce (Juss) psssod betweon the towns of Mothora 
and Clisobora (Kalikavartts or Vrindfévens) Cunnjomham ov. cit. on. STATE. 
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had’ with him 36,000 cavairy and 45,000) infantry ‘and 640 elp- 

phanis, and who had put to denth the Raja of Qananj on the 
occasion of his submission to the Bultéin, and who bad elso come 

to the heJp of Jaipal, who had several times fled from before the 
Sultan. The servants of the Saltan who hed gone torward to 
the attack, found the city deserted, and sacked it. A terrible 
dread gverwhelmed tho heart of dripaél, ao that leaving all.his 
property and material of wav just ag they stood, he took to fight 

with some selected companies, Five hundred and eighty ele- 
phants during the pursuit, omoerging from oa forast, fell into the 
honds of the Sultan's troops Ho then returned to Ghaznin,— 

Many regions passed from the possession of the infidels to the 
Muslims, moreover the people of that country, either willingly or 
perforce, mado profession of Jalém. 

In the year 412 H. (1021 A.D.), M&bhmud proceeded to Eash- 
mir and jnid siege to the fort of Loharkot for a month, but it 
held out being exceedingly wel fortified. Leaving Lohariot ho 
went to Lahore, and in tho beginning of spring returnod te 
Ghasnin. 

In the year 413 H. (1022 A.D.), he again made an attempt on 
the country of Nanda, and when he arrived at the fortress of 
Gwallfr, having reduced it poaceably and accepted presents from 
its govarnor, confirmed him in his povernorahip. As part of that 
presont there were thirty-five elephants. Leaving that place ho 
wont to the fort of Kalinjar, the commander of which first made 
an offering of three handred clephants and sought his protection.* 
He algo composed a poem in Hindi in praise of the Saltén, and 

peut it to him, whereupon the Sult4n 1ecad the poom.in the presence 
of the eloquent men of Hindustan and the poats of hia own 
country. They were all loud in their praises of the poem, and 
the Sultfia waa so proud of it, that he wrote a patent conferring 

upon him the governorship of fifteen forts ag a roward for the 
poom. Nanda also sont large quantities of property and jewels, 

Firishts gives the date of thin expodition an 418 A.H. See Eiot, Vol. I. 
$62, for an account of the yarious atatemante. 

l The text has syed» Gyan s de Firishta enya 45,000. MS. (A) 
hikewiso says 45,000. BIS. (By is samo as tho text) which enya 145,000, 
bnt 45,000 in no doabt correct, 

& Abul Fark (Afn-4-Akbart, Toxt 1, 423) vaya this was in 416 AH, 
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mind who worship a large idol. Theres sto many golden idols 

thers, Although corfau historians bave called this idol Mané&t, 

snd sey that it is the identical idol which the Arah idolstora 

bronght to the coasts of Hindustiu in tho time of the Lord of 

the Missive (mny the blessing and peace of God bs upon him), this 

story hea no foandation, because the Brahmans of Indian firmly 

beliove that this idol has been in thet place since the time of 
Kishan, thab is to esy four thousand yeara and » frection. Tté 

name too, in the Hindi langeage, is really Sobha Nath, that is to 

sny Lord of Beauty, and not Mandt.! The reason for this mistake 

must srrely be -the resemblance in name, and nothing else. In 

this expedition, having taken the city of Patan*® which is known 

as Naharwéls, « city of Gujerét, and having obtained « great 

supply of provisions from thence, he arrived at Somndt where the 

garrison cloicd the gates of the fort against him, and reaped 

their reward in repine and plunder. The fort was teken and 

ifoabmid broke the idol in fragments and sent it to Ghaznin, whero 

it wag placed at the door of the Jémi‘ Masjid and trodden under 
foot 8, 

4t the time of his return, not considoring it expedient to fight 
with Bairim Dev,* one of the mighty Réjas of Hindustan who 

stood in his way, Mahmud tarned towards Maltin by way of 

farther totes that it waa supposed to be kept in this position by mupnotic 
action, GQanwint died 4-H. 682, (A. D. 1284.} ; 

i Of. Qurin LIT, 19,20. Zamoakhehart in the Heshshdf states that Manat 
was an idol worshipped by tho tribes of Wusnil, Ehuzxés and Saqff, and that 
it was colled Mandt SMe ; gies alll SLAY Flea wY (Calcutta Edn. Vol. 
Ti., page 1422). 

2 Fattan. Tiefonthalor I. $36, states that Patton was a very ancient city 
founded even ‘hefere Gurordt, 20 miles from Radhanpnr, 49 miles north of 
Gurorit, Tin ancient namo wae Nehrofla, It was origioally called Ankalpur. 
Beo Atn-+-Akbar$ (J) Hf. 262, I21: 9,60. Comparo Briggs’ Firishtn, L, 68, 
‘fa, Anhalwira (Elphinstone). 

& Cf, Atbernni IT. 103. 
& Firjahts calis this Réji Brahms Dov, and states that having fled from 

*Minhmeéd ho shut kimeclf up in tho fort of Gandahs (Hendames, Tinvk-1.AUft}. 
Briggs states that the position of thia place has not beon ascertained, int it 
Aappozars to me fa be the placo Canda mmontioned by Tiefonthaler 1. 402, 
~ Ganda est noe bonne forterotse 2 40 -milloa de Somnath elle est ontourée 
dean comme uno fleas omix on pent y abordar 2 pné Pn quelques endroits.” 

. Chis deseription tailics eo oxaclly’ vith Plrisbta’s thet there can be Uitle 
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Tg that: year AL ‘Qadir Hill4hi® the Khalifab, degpstched « 
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‘dog's swith w-letter, ‘appointing the Gultén® to the Governorship of 

“Rhorinan’ ‘and Hinduatén, Nimroz and Khbwérazm, and conferred 

stifles of Honour, “apon ‘His brothers and sons, and in t
he same wey 

“dsatgned, ihe titles of. Kehfn- d-Daulat wal Islim to the Sultin,and 

ato. “his ‘elder. ‘gon; “Ainir Mastid that of Shab&bu-d-Daulat we 

a “Jamaélacl Milint; ‘and Lo Amir Muhammad his younger brother that 

ioe Selélud-Danlat, and to Amir Yusuf that of ‘Azdu-d-Daulat— 

rend, 80° ‘forth. tte 

ee i ‘this ‘yenr. by ‘way of: punishing the Jats* of the vicinity of 
ra by mF 

oUnitin, ‘ Swhohed gommitted many ects of disrespect, Mahmud 

7 ‘ bonght. an “arMy. to Multéa —pnd four thousand (some say aight 

y S¢hougand): “boats: -bolonging to. tho Jats-lnden with their farnilos 
if 43 

and “property, NTEDO © ‘gunk in the Mult&n river on the ocersion of 

: = Fietory ‘obtained: by, ‘the boats of the Soltin, on which they 

ie ‘arranged: : some’ ‘eapocial contrivance,® and the dats were 

drowned and “gank.ia’ tho whirlpool of destruction, and the rest 

bécames food. for the: ‘gword, their families were
 isken captive, and 

othe ‘Sultany. ‘victorious. and triumphant, retorned to Chaznin.— 
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ntteriy destroyed the Turkomans of that country, and thonce he has. 

tened to Hail and Inid hands on the treasures snd hidden valuables of 

that country which had been there for many yeara, and eradicated 

the false religionista and Karamanians of that place, and bestowed 

Rai and Isfehdin on Amfr Mas‘id bis elder son. He then returned 

to Gheznin and shortly afterwards became attacked by consumip- 

tion,? his weakness day by day increasod. Nevertheless he used 

to take great pains to pretend that be was well and strong, and in 
that condition went to Balkh and in the spring came to Ghaznin, 
ond died of that disease oh Thursday, the 23rd of Rabi‘'ul Awwal, 

tude ot 87° 20° da latituds. Onin nomme encore, dit le Lob&b, AbAwnrd ot 
BAwerd (Abn} Feds (Heinand) If. ii. 186-188). Firtshta calls it Badward 

(seo also Moynard (Dict do Jo Perao) p 18, Abiword). 
LA district of Persian ‘Irfig, situated according to Abul Fede quoting 

from the Afuil, in long. 70° 20’ and Iatitude 85° 86°, Its origina] name wes 
ho states, Rez. 

Ibn Hangal in his article on Dailam, speaks of Reyy az a large city ate dis- 
tence of cight marches from Azarbaijan. If is the ancient Rhagos or‘ Paylk: 
of Arrinan, the capital of the province of Rhagiann, first known to us in history 
gs the ploon to trhioh the Jowish exiles wero sont. It wan the birth place of 
the famous physician Aba Bakr Mabammad ibn Zakerfya Ar-Rasf, familiar 
to the medical world on Rhazes who lived in the tonth century. His treatiso 

on mmoll-pox and moagies (dawrce! }3 Lede 152) wos published ins Grosk trans. 

lation wep) Acuuxye in 1548, and an English ftrantietion from the Arnbis 
by Dr. Grosnhill. (Sydonham Society, 1847) It was ten days’ march from 
Eobatana (Zanadds). It was called at difforant periods Enropas and Areacia., 
In modern times the ancient name hos returned, and its rains lie now to tho 
sonth of Tehorin and north of Ispahin. The famous jurisconrult Mnbammed 
ibn al-Haran, and al-Kietyf the reader of the Quran, sre buried there. 
Porman Iriq comprised the regions of Reyy, QAshan, Ispahan and Hama- 
Gin. (Dict. of Greck and Roman Geog., Vol. I. art Rhagrm), (Abn! Feds, 
{Reinand) IT, ii. 168, &5.) also seo I. EK. (Stano}, ili SL! et segg, 

2 Briggz, Vol. I. p. 8d, states that Mabmud died of ston, but & reference to 
Firlehta in the origical chews that this is not the case, The words are 
Bdaibey 61 Sve Ly BSR Loe 939 do. 

The disease ESS pan Si-ul ginga which literally moans on nndenrable 

goguinition, is thna defined by Villler eub voce auld  pravas hebitus corporis, 
gr. xaxdfic, while the following translation from the MS. copy of Baril: 
Jowdhir in thin idbrary will show how it is there dofined : 
“he diseaas is so called becaure the akin which surrounds e manand changes 

with hig changes (i%. contracts and expands LL necessity arises) 8g disonaed, 
4 is the beginning of dropsy, but inasmuch as the term dropsy is specifically 
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$31 AHL! snd wes buried atGharnin. His age was sixty years, 
snd ho had reigned thirty-one years. They say that when he was 

restnioted ta endther diseacs, this tearm 8 ul gitya we toade applicable to 

this condition.” 

In the Ienidhély-l-Fundn we Gnd tho disease described as “tho com. 
mencement of:dropsy due to wesknoen of liver ond derangement of that 
organ. The quotation however is ah erroncons transoription from Al Mijas 
of Sadf{df, a translation from which follows,—he writes ‘the commencement of 

dronsy due to weakness and derhngemont of the liver, sith resulting pallor 
and whiteness ovving to defoct in the formation of good blood from disorder 
and weaknesa of the livar, it also prizes from disorder of the stomach and 

wonkneas of that organ. 
Thé face and extremities, thst ig the hands and feet, and espocially the 

eynlids, kecoma svollen ow:ng to the wenkness of digestion and the rining of 
mois? vapours, and their effect upon the eyelida and extremities, and at times 

it extends to the ontira bedy, so that the body becomes bre dongh. One of 
its symptorin is fatulenos and bexborygmus, with irregalerity of the bowels. 

Allof theas are due to indigestion. Ths gums also aro silected with pustules 

from the evil raponts which srise, 
Ity curd is & gentle courie of treatment for the dropey. Bfeana must be taken 

at Erst to sconre & minimum of excromentitious products, aod drinking mach 
yatet must be forbidden, and the patient directed to bathe in borax and 
ninta water, or in res water, ae bathing in fresh wefer isharmfal. Drinking 
wormynd and dndrf and wordt ig boneficial, The food must be eppotising 
and strengthening ta the Hiver, as for instances partridges; Canthsrides 
favoured with cloves and cinnamon and mastic end eafiron are beneficial. 
Thevomihog must be treated with sporienta, when it will coare, bub if more 
onergetio Crontment bo required wa may add araricam and rhubarb which do 
ne harm inthis disonss.” (Al Mugint fi Sharki Mijas by Sadids), 

3tia ovident from the ebeve description that the diseases from which 

wabmid died was not cithar hectio fever {Gad&unt) or phthisis ns {Firishta}, 
bul an atyoniia, verp probsbly “idiopathic anmwmis” ar “ progressive pornicious 
atiomis.’ The-cendihon of the gums poimts to a possibly scorbutic taint, 
thourh it was probably alcorous stomatitis fo commou at the close of wast- 
ing disvanse, Afnlaria may hove shared in the cansation ef the Tiness There 
if nsf Bp possibility thst the disessa may have been myxmdoms, the introase 
in bulls of the body with the alteration and sweating of the skin, the turgos: 
cehos of the mucogs taombrans of the mouth——eall point in thie direction. 
Againes this sappusition howover, ja the aox and the ago, both of which are in 
fnvenx of pernitions pninmia =. ifn aye was 61, 
- The question of atons nowhere appears in the original authorities, and it is 
dient to see why Bries should put forward odch statement. Sse else 
Elliott, LY. 188, note 1, 
4 This date je the snmo ag that given by Finishta. 

“ Haverty in the Tabagut 1-Napiit, p. 87, note 9, gives Thuraday, the 14th of 
L 
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dying he ordered them to bring all his wealth and inensured oud 

property before him, ho Iay Iooking st them from tims to hime 

regretfally sighing at having to part with them. He wonld not 

vive the smallest trifle to any one. 
Bo had made the journey to Hindustan and enraged in holy 

war, twelve times. Vorily his reckoning ia with his Lord; and 
the story in conneotion with him and Firdausi! the post ia woll 

known, and the holy Jami? says : 

It is well to recognize merits for when the erched sky 
At last discharged the arrows of misfortune, 
The glory of Mahmid passed away, nothing remained m the 

world 

Save only this saying “He recognined not the worth of 
Birdaast. 

Rabfn-asanf, 421 BR. (A.D, 1080) quoting the Nagdmdt of Amfa Abd Narr by 
A}-Baihaqi as his anthority. 

The Tubaqdt-:-Namri gives hia sce ot the time of hin death as 81, ond states 
that he had reigned 33 years. 

i Abo! Qisim Tifdausi tho celebrated post, author of the Shda Ndmah, sade 
f native of Tis in Khorisin where ho woo born sbont 839 A BH. ($00 AT} 
He dhod in 411 ALK. (1020 A.D.) or 416 A.B. (Guide). He was appointed 
by Mohmfid to complete the Bhdh Ndmah. Ass, reward for this Isbour he 
war promised a thousand miggdls of gold for every thougzahd distichs. Hotr- 
eavor by the maohinations of Aiyar one of Mabmiéd'’n favoeritey who bore 
Pirdausi a gradgo for a fancied slight, the poot waa roprosonted to Mahmid 
ss being © eohismotic and horotic, and orentnally was prt off with 60,000 
eilver duhkams inatead of the promieod 60,000 miggdle, This co enraged him 
that he divided the 60,000 dirhams among the attendants of the bath shore 
he was at the timo of receipt. Finelly ho wrote o brilliant satirs on the 
Bulfan iu tho rery copy of the Bhdhadmah which he had presented to hint 
on its completion, and fled from Matmfid’s court to Ma&zindorén and thanos to 
Baghdid, Mobmitid at lest relented, and sent Firdanai the 60,000 dindre with 
a robe of sinte and spologies for his former hereh treatment, bot whon the 
presenta arrived the body of Firdausi was being carried ont for burial. Bes 
Atashkada ‘Hear p. 82 et eeqg, also Atlinson's Shéhnamah, Preface: also 
Ethatt, IV. 191. See aleo Hunter's Indian Empire, p. 919. and Reale's Dict, 
of Oriental Biegraphy. 

* Mulls Norad-Die Abdur Rahmén (Jimf) anthor of “ Yusuf and Zolsikhes * 
Bohhristen, &c., was born at Jém in 817 H.(?) Wo diod in 898 H. Boo Atash- 
kadu-j-Asur p, 78. 

He was celled «3)'¢ thé holy from his position as ono of the grontest 
divinea of his day. He* was the spiritual guide of the Vasic Amir Alf Shor. * 
He performed the Hojj in 877 A.TZ, and died at Herét twenty years later. 
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And in the Tazkira of Muhammnd Ufi,! the following Qita‘s 
hes been attributed to the Sultdn Mahmud. 

from the dread of the world-winuing sword and the fear of 
the fort-crushing eceptre, 

The world became subject to me as I am subjected to reason, 
Af ona time there would I sié serene in my splendour and 

riches 
At another tima following Avarice roamed I from country 

to country ; 
Uft would i boastfnlly say Lo! I am aman of importance, 
But now I dlearly percaive that the King and the bogger ara 

, equals. 
I, with one wave of my ‘hand, have conquered a myriad of 

onatles 
With ono firm plant of my foot I have broken lines without 

namber 
When Death made thd finst assacit, naoght then did my 

geplendour avail me 
Nothing continues but God, God's kingdom alone is a kingdom. 

Sonrrtan Mugasmap rex Suprix Mansop Gpaznavl, 

Who was styled Jalalu-d-Daulat, in the aforesnid year, by the 
provisions of his father's will, and with tha acquiescence of Ibn 
Arsalin® ae rolative of Snit4n Mahmud, succeeded to the royal 
throne in Ghaznin, and « month anda half after his accession Amir 
Aisaz® came to terms with the servants, and having mounted 
horses from the royal stables, took the rond to Bust with the object 

of entering the service of Shahabu-d-Danlah Mas‘id who was nt 
hay, 

+ Nubammad Ufi, author of a biography or “Tazkira” Dubdbu-l-Albdb, 
und of another work called Jémiu-LAsldydt, The Iatter he compiled in 1228 
AD. (685 AH), He wesn native of Merv which under the Suljag princes 

was the capitnt of Persie. He was also known es Narnddin Unuhammad 

Ufi. (Beale, 0. B. D.). Soe also. RB. A. 8, Vol. IK. 118. 
Hoyt Khaifa calls him Jeméin-d-Dim Mohemmad #1 Uf. Seo J. B.A. 3., 

Vol. Vi, p. TEL 
* Called in the Tarkirat ul-Mulik, All son of [yal Arsalan « relative of the 

late Sultun Mabmiid (Ravorty, Tabagdt-¢-Nagirt 89 note 8), 

Firjshta calle him Amir Al, son Kisit Arsaléo father-in-law of Mebméd, 

(Briggs, 94), See Blliott, I¥. 298. AY Enrbut (Ravoerty), or AH Ebishdywandi, 
, > Abul Nap Amir Aiydz (Firishta), 

i . =} 
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Sipthéin.! Amic Muhammad despatched Suindli? Rai the Hinds - 

svith a jJarge army in pursuit of them, Amir Aiyfz was victorions 

in the fight, and put to death Sdndht Rai the Hiudé with a lergo 

number of Hindds, and sent their hasds to Amir Muhammed. 

Amir Aiyéz joined Amir Mas‘id at Nishapir,’ and four months 

luter Amir Muhammad moved hig camp in the direction of Bust,4 

and came out in full force from Ghanian with the intention of 
fighting with bis brother, and when he reached Takinébad? all 

his Amirg having revolisd sgoinst him, put ont his eyes and 
threyy him into the fort of Bajj® in Majbaristin 7 and having 
gone over to Amir Mas‘id with the whole army and treasures, went 
to Her&t and met hum vhere, The blinded Amir Mubammad reign- 

ed five months, but according to Qizi Boizivi® it was fomteon 
yenrs, and the period of his imprisonmont was nine yenis. God 
knows the trath, The author of the? Dubbu-i-Tawdénkh writes 
that Muhammad ibn Mahmud wielded sovoreignuty in Ghazna 
for four years in the frst instnuce, during the reign of his futher, 
afterwards he was imprisoned for nine yema by the command 
of hie brothc«s Mas‘'id, and after the murder of Mas‘tid he reigned 
for another year and then died. 

An Amir in whose palace thou seest thonennds of sentinels 
Now on the vanit of his tomb theu seest ravens keeping waich > 

t Tepihen, cee Abul Peds I1,:i 170 (Reinand). 
“ Bawend Rai (Firishis} 
6’ The finest city of Khorasan situated at an equal distarice from Merv, 

Hor&t, Jarjio und Damnaghin. See Abul Fede TY. 11.188. (Reinaud). 
+ Fomtéen marches from Ghetnt in Aijistin, between Herdt and Ghranf. 

Abn) Feds 17,7 108, {Herloaud}, 
6 Takinibad, aco Biliott ii pp. 271, 298 iv. p 163 note 1. Brgpr places xb 

£0 miles N. of Gharui; seo Air-1-Abbart (J) LY. 68 Leng 109° &, Lat, 33,°. 
6 Tho reading wiht.)s"H in the tat te abeolutely enthout authority 

judging from tho two MSS. I have bofero mo, Those both read, 
tases Wie iatles yoo? jf af ra Asl5 53 YX nm anable to elncidute thie, 

but it certainly givos no conntonances fo the rending in the text which, how 
over } have translatod, a. it stands, fate de mieve. 

7 Yeriously called Welaj (Furishta} BMangual (Nerdmu-t-Tareds £4} See 
Ciliott TV. 193 note &, 

$ Ab& Said Abdallah ibn AbG! Noann Ali Baicdwi, See Hott, I. 262. 
* Yshyé ibn ‘Abdat Latif Qazwint Dimishaf, Died O60 A. Bi - {18th 

December, 1552) (Haji Khnifa), ° 

' 

“hye 
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« Thon didet ‘see the head of Alp. Arsliin } reach | tho. sky. in itt 

| grendoar, 
Come to: Marv that. thou mayont geo the body of Alp | Aralée 

beneath the dupt. 

Suanipy-p-DauLat Sunpdx Mastin TBR Magda, 

By the consent:of the Amira and Vazirs of Meahmid he eecand- 
-od thé imperial throne, end having come from Hari to Balkh, 
spent tho winter thers, and eammoning Abmad ibn Hasan 
Mainiandi whom, Snlt4n Mabmid kept s prisoner in the.fort of 
Kélinjer, made hint ® Vasir. Thon lenving Balkh he. came to 
Ghaznin and thence started for Sipdhén and Réi, and arriving 
rt Herdt engeged in war with the Turkomans, and nob overcoming 
them, brt on the contrery suffering defeat at their’ hands, turned 
bask; The Turkométa increased In power day. by day oving te 

his wenaknesn, tilt affaird nedumed the speck which. they evoritunl: 
ly dids : 

in the yerr 423 H. Abmad bn Hasan Maimandi died, andj in 
the year 424 Sniffn Alas’ ad having undertaken to ‘conqaer 

L Abi Shnjé' Mabamned, gon of Ohékicheg pig, aon ‘of 2AM: ban of 
Grljigq, ron of Dagdq aurnanied ‘Agda-d-Daulat Alp Arslén (arm of the 

' Empire the hero Hon} was the third moniroh of the Saljdqiyzh ° dynasty who 

seconded the throne of Khorisan in 481 A. H. (ren Raverty 382, note 2). 
Born 484 A. &, murdered 465 2. TL. Tho fines are attributed ty the enthor 
of the Lubagdt-i-Nazirt to Hakfu: Banfi a celobrated post of Ghazni...” Hin 
most oslabrated work ig tha Hadfgat-ul-Hagigat we: Bharfats-t-Lartqat other: 

yisa known 63 Fakiriadmah. Eis foll name was Abé Mahammad iba Adam: 
. BanifAl Yiskin. Hoe diedin the pons 625 ‘HE. (4th Decamber, LLEO} (i. Ee Je . 
Seo. algo: Afojma‘et Fupahe t ce 4 ond Alathadat-Arun pe 108. of. i, E. 
(Sines) Th a ct Sa selgh ng | 

. 2 Berdt. The well-known city in » Khuréat, the ancient Aris. ‘Apua): (es rea 
ny Ta 1 " 

“B. Fee R. @: aa) t Abat Féds it i. 108,) fonnded by Aleiandor, Mosaaka Diet, 

is "Bo ta Peres, p. 522, ‘note I, Baye: Hees oe a eR = 
oy, L* opinion generale dea Pernans ost qn’ Hetat dott i fon nom et Ron origine 4 
Benstsy ‘des officiers ada Nerimda to Pohlevin nt gu ‘ella -fat rebitia per. Alexandre .. baet 
eer seas “Shale has, clin 533 uo pals” ees io 1 Els spell 
shay: ‘StS beds ey ihe “3 ef wyla, wij! ee re e208 
| de fons, dori igine qui on derive est Marat . 
AAS Tees ‘The | costablishmont of: the dynasty of. thi: Saliégirah ‘in 0 £29 A. by. 
Teed Boge: J eres fay re a ae - - . as oe are C ay a ra ; -. _ 
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Hindustén marched towards the fortress of Sarsati! which is 

situnted in the way to Kashmir, laid siege to it and reduced it 

and made his wey to Ghamin with great hooly. Then in 425 FH. 

Sultan Mastid reduced Amal? and S4ri*® and sending legates to 

Kalinjar and Tabaristan established his authority there* and 

sent Tughd{ Beg and* Husain ibn ‘Ali ibn Maikal with « large 
army from Nishépiir against the Turkomans, and a severe battle 

ensued in which Husain was teken prisonor and Tughdi Beg fled 

and returned to the Amir Mns‘id. 

Amir Ahmad Niy4l Tigin® the treasurer of Sultan Mas‘id 
whom Mas‘id bad fined and had sent to Hindustan,’ on arriving in 

Hindistén revolied® and the Amir Mas‘id nominated a general 
of the Hindis named Nahir® to oppose him. _ Ahmad being over- 

come in battle fled to Mangtirph '° in Sindh and was drowned —his 
head they sent to Ghaanin. In tho year 427 H. (1035 A.D.) a 
new palace was completed in which they erected a throne inlaid 
with jewels, and suspended above it a iewelled crown. Theo 

i Gorestt. (Firishta} o« fortresa situated among the hills of Kashmir. 
8 ‘Amol the capital of Tabaristan, birthplace of at-Tabari. Abul Peds (K) 

IT, si. 177-179. 
8 Sri or Sériyoh in Taboristin (according to al-Lubdb in Mézindaran,) 
& Lit. had coing struck and tho Khutkeb read in his own name. 

5 HSS. (A}and (B) 9 fay (od), 
& Of. Térikhu-e-Subuktig¢n. Liott Il. 116. He was rupposead to be oa 

oatoral gon of the Amir Mabmid. 
7 As governor, with kettle-drams and banners and all things veually given 

to goneraln of the army. 
§, Eliott IL. 125, Baiheqi nsys, In this internal letters vrere constantly 

striving with tho ners of Aymnd Niyét ligin having reached Lrhoro with 
the Tarkoméos, nn@ that numerous terbulent fellows af Lahore had flocked 
to him. 

© Baihagi eays, Tilak the Hindu was sont: while Firishts states tha! 
TMas‘td sent Nath ono of the Obidfe of Hind, and that upon his death in batts 
Thlok thn Husain tas sent who killed Abmnad. 

Briggs tranalatas ** Tilok the son of Jyo Soin"—and romarka apou thd fac’ 
that he wee an unconverted Hindu. 

-. 4 AY Mangirah in Sindh: tho former city of Bahmanes, couqnered and re 
named by Mabammad ibn ul Qésim ibn ul Munsbbih. Ib is aitnated at i 
distance of 29 fareakA from Bhati, situated betweon the arma of the Mihri: 
river, (Alberint) Almansiica. Ticifenthasler, Vol. 1IL. Bap. Known Inter, anc 
up to the prosant time as Bukkur, soe Jmpe. Gezettesr. Also Abni Feda. IL. {i 
AAS. Aina Akbar i {Jarrett} UU. an? anc note, also IL oS, aud nofe.. 
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Sultén took his seat upon that throne and having placed the 

crown upon bis head gave a public audience. And in this self 

same year ke bestowed upon Amir Maudiid ibn Mas‘ud (hie son) 

the drum and ensign,’ and despatched him to Belkh while he 

himself procosded with an army against Hinddstin—captured the 

fort of Hansi? and thence eroceeded to the fortress of Sonpaf.® 

Deipal * the commander of that fortress fled to the forest and Isy 

hid there. They reduced the forl and enptared immense booty 

putting to the sword the greater part of Deipal's army, but 

he himeslf escaped alone. From thence Mes‘id turned his stops 
towards the valley of Ram*® who sont a large offering aceom- 
panied by written apology for his non-appearance. Amir 
Mas'id accepted his excuses and giving the Amir ®” Abul-Mujahid 

sou of Mnstid,? the drum and standard (of cemmiasion) rent 

bim to Lehore and ret~aced hie ateps to Gharnin. 
In the ‘year 428 (3036 A.D} he left Ghaznin for Balkh intend- 

ing to crukh the rebellion of the Turkomina who evacuated Balhb 
end retired into the snrrounding country. The Sultan thon 

1 Ag tekone of bie coruratssion as a general of tho army. 
4 According to Haihaqi thia fort had bean hitkerte known a4 “Tae Viryin” 

anno one hnd yet been abin to take it. I¢ was taken ton days before the 
aisse of Rabi'-nl Aweal, Hanat, a city with 5 rained oastle 11 miloa to the 

’ anstof Biesir. Tialfenthaler I. 184, 
§ Saanath, & city with a brick fortress. Tiaffenthaler I, 139, 4% lies North 

of Delhi. BSS. (A and B). read wkiw 

& MSS. (Aond BR)  flvo 
§ Yiriahta’s neconnt is shmoet identical hars, 

6 Wirtchta writes {yo3 SE [pl pot 53 His zon Abtl Majdid. Gea 
élso Ravorty p. 8b, mole 7, Inthe tax€ wo chonld rend dptoud cps dtl te 

‘Herod follow 28 (3) The readings of the MSS. wary here very 
considerably. 248. (A) reads {agreeing with tho text} GipZt? wt}! wlhhle 
fy epee pidl » Sus igO8s LileSs3 dla OS pate 1) 6) Iysho las ai2as 

oss gh ol pled costes’ opt Bote CoE osit h3 
WS. (B) reads, op a dat gabaet BSS yet ty wibhe s 

* Peaferurce must bo mven to AMG. (A), the copyist evidently having mistaken 
his place after tho first pies nad instssd of continuing fs ty yell fxs he has 
" goons on Ss) 3 } O45 thet ho +e o corsless and incompetent copylet is 

, “hewn by the pest tins where bo write: Sy 5 iyo witgss <> ty isons Lis} er3yS us 

4 for as iy whl jg8: gee Leon tartan gon ray qttyo § 

a re 
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crossing the Jibtm ocerpied the whole of Tranzoziina. Dféid | 
tho Turkomin, who had previously defeated Tnghdi Beg and ’ 
Amir Husain, marohed with a large forces towards Ballkh. Amir 
Mas'id theronpon returned from Transoxidue io Balkh and Daid 

the Torkomin! leaving Balkk went to herr. In the meantime 
Tophdi Bog? had been acting oppredastvely in the neighbourhood 
of Gurgin. When the Amir Mas‘id perceived the symptoms of 
his rebellion he ordered him to beimpaled. The Amir Mastid 
then exacted a stipulation and promise from Béghiit the Tarko- 
min who wns the olief of that tribe, that hencoforward they 

would never attompt any lawlessness, and having delimited their 
boundaries iu a suitable way lefi for Herat. While on his way 
thither a body of the Tarkoméns fell npon the army of Mas‘id, 
killing some and plundering the bsrgage. The soldiers of the 
Sultén who were told off to attack them made the whole of that 

party food for the sword, and brought their wives and families 
torether with the heads of the slain into the presencs of Amir 
Mas'id who sent asnes laden with the herds to Béght. Bégha 
apologized, atid it so happons that this is the very same Béght 
in praise of whom the poot 4iai* of Persia bee composed several 
odes from which the following verses are sslected— 

It is wrong for me to bevail the misfortunes of others than 
theo, 

it is wrong not to weep with thy sorrow. 
My occupation day ond night is to Inmont and bewail thy 

BOTrTOW. 

i Seo Ravorty, p. 94, note 2. 

8 MS (A) hes 493 not o& (so85, 
S Yordil-i-Béegha. feo Raverty (Tabagdt-i-Ndgirt) p. 94, nota 3, pags 116, 

note 8, fornn scconnt of the rise of the Saljaqiyah dyneaaty. Seo alao Tbn 

Khelil: (Slane) iL 226 and regg, 
4 2idued-Din Khajandt Al Fdrst, a native of Shfréz who tof Shfraz in 

hig youth and took up hia abode at Khajand. Hoe wana a contemporary and 
panogyristof Sultan Mabsk Shah Saljigi, and died at Herat in tho yaar 622 HF. 
(In tho Afama'-ul Fusehd from which these partiontara are taken, tha date 
of his desth ie 622 H., bat this is an error ne Malik Shéh died in 401 4.) | 

Beule (Oriental Biographicnl Dictionary} gives tho dato ns 622 H., but this 
is in wil probability copied from the abuys authority. 
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Thou didst say, “Thon did’st woap for love of me,” but 

verily thera is a diflerouce in shedding blood and ehedding 

teaare 

At all hours T snffer a thousand pangs for the grief of the 
love of thee, nor do I weep alone. 

I csanndt bat melt with love of thee, nor 35 thera any remedy 
for the prin I euffer for thee, save weeping. 

Apart from thee Fate hea nothing in store for mo 
Sevo vexation, one dsy, and weeping the next. 
Trom thy era discord springs, tor if not how comes ii to pass 

that the: whole world shonld weop from my time to that of 
the king ? 

Béohi Malik Shah, he who by his sword mado the brave 
warriors to weap openly on the field of battls. 

The King Nigém Dim to whom af the time of his conflict 
Came from the tombs of Rantum and Dsré the sound of weap- 

ing. 
The gems in the depthe of the ses or in the heart of the 

flinty rock were compalied to weep for sheme et his olo- 
quence, 

Tho inhabitants of the world sbove were compelled to weop, 
cast down by the destroying error of hia wrath. 

From envy of his splendonr, which surpasses the suninits 24. 
sonith, 

The Gemini ware forced to weep constantly in the heavens. 
Oh! thon in presence of whose poarl-sesttoring hand the 

ocean weepa like a clond from every pore! 
Who in view of thy majenty would dare or desire to weep 

over the corpso of thy enemy ? 
Thy aword fram very fineness of temper waspa tears of blood. 

over thy enemies in the field of battle, 
What is prepared for thine adversary in either world ? 
There is the torture of hell, hero he must WHOD. 
Le! one who in the madness of his fear et thy displeagnre 
Seeka to hide himeelf in a corner and preperes to weap, 
Mhy enemies have many manifest and hidden projects 
But the wound is hidden, the wacping js manifest. 
I believe that this mnot hove come into your exalted mind, 

. After all what nse is praise to me with weeping. 
' When I recite any poem in seperation from thee 
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Both tho first and last verses weep for avpnish. 
11] lovers pass from excess of prief to endurance and to weep 

like Wamiq and ‘Azra! 
May it be thy lot to smile after a happy life, 
May it be the fate of thy enemies perforce fo weep. 

The following is also by him -— 

Ob thon whose lip distils snpar*® at the opening of each. 
sme! 

Thy ruby lp when thou smilest, rebukes the sonl. 

In eyory movement thy curling locks ravish the heart 
In every smile thy ruby hip scatters the life bload. 
The trade of thy hyacinthine ringlets ie to sentter perfume, 
The habit of thy delicate lips is to smile aweotly. 
Till thou eecsé not the cheek of gold thou smilest not, 

Every flower emiles from the enjoyment of the gold 
When thon smilest a whole world smiles looking towards thee 

For no one befu.c this bas seen fhe sun and moon te smile (at 
one time ) 

Thave a great sorrow and lamentation, and endless grist 

and pain, 
T have an separation from thee all of these, but no amile. 
What could mankind havo learned of the shape of thy mouth 
Had'st thon not piven thom from thins own month the news 

of a smile. 
Becaunc of thy cruelty I do not smile, for at the time of 

mourning 

The wise and excellent do not approve of smiling. 
All my disorder is dne to grief on thy account, 
Why then do you smile at me disordered as I am P 
It may be that from the crown and canopy of kings thy locks 

and cheek have learned to smile koth morning and evening. 
King of the Hast Malik Sh&h who in his feasting is careful 

always to smile from joy and pride. 

1 The loved of Wamiq and ‘Azra form the subject of two Tarkish romances, 
one by Mahmid bin Asmia, Loméi; and the other by Mn‘id, » native’ of 

. Tarjhin. (D’Herbetot). 

T 525m ed cc} must be read here, 
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Conqueror of infidelity, Nizimu-ud-Din, whose friends are 
always engnged in enjoyment, and only vary il by snuling. 

Hf the seed could receive the good tidings of his approbation, 
evon from the loius of his fsther would one begin to smule. 

A father to whem.a son ic essenfial to do him service, smiles 

from the pleasure he experiences at the success of his son. 
It is not strange thal from the excess of his joy, the clond of 
‘weeping which shrouded his moist eyes gives place to amil- 
ing. 

Oh ye obedient ones, since the beauty of the rose 1s added to 
your own charms, ya are smiling in this garden! of two doors, 

Thy charms have power to add swectuess fo sugar 
Thy words have power to add brilliance to the jowel. 
Thy shaft when fitted to the bow has established the cnstom 
in the array of battle fo amile at the helmet and shield. 
Following after victory when thy sword is furious 
There comes to it from the sorcerios of heaven, a smile. 
Doubtless the enemy of thy grandeur, smiles sweetly 
Lf scattering his heart's blood {in envy) be to smile. 

In order that the saffron* may fnlfil the promise of ils properties, 
namely to bring smiles to the lips of all conditions of men; may 
the lips of thy enemies be saffron, that their lips may always from 
fear of thee smile fiom his want of success 

' 3$4e,tho world. Birth and death are the two doora 
* Saffron vas hold by the Greek physicians to cause emilag whon taker 

intdrnally. 

it is its property of rnciting te mirth and Jaughter which is hera alladed to- 

With regard to Saffron tho 42934} w5=* Bays. 

ane Ux gn 3 L537 Yc plym (9550 5 ey wT croled » flat 
F534 “yava ts Rd th oge ef } ; SL atade fi ay 2 bt) 2 oo wf Gals. 5 Gla pets BIS Sphe 
2 Lpes will s Liat » pe 3 cpipam TH) I> Lsz? 5 Bly Spaz? 5 EONS 
GALT A> Bradt uty’ iaxGhlay ; Src dulie » $o35 chic s afew? » LUA) fy 90 

: ' ; ep pias hs. Ed BOs pido y lar! piles 

Actions and proportics ef Saffron. Exhilarating and tonic to the senrer, 
fxeitent aad digestive, Iaxafive and corréotive of the impure humours of 
the phlegm, end preventing and preserving them from altorntion and 
Padness t-te fhareihe and constipatiug, aphrodisiso and sfrenpthening to 
Luansiimen of {he animal, epints, to the Hyor. and bowels and respiratory 

Ney 
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Thon Amir Bfastid merched from Herit to Nfshapor and thence 
to Tis' ands body of Turkomans giving him battle met thoiz 
death, the people of Baward gave up that town to the Turkomins 
and the Sultin having overcome thet fortress and haying put 
them all to dezth spent the winter at Nishépur. 3 

Thon tn the year 430 BD. having set out to attack Tughral® tho 

otgann. Jt predreoa mirth and laoghter, purifies the kidsers and bladdor 
and skin. It carries the virteas of modicinesr te the heart and to all vigoara— 

removes obstractions ef the brain, hver and spleen. 

The following extract from the Abst ss? givea @ farther sooonnt of 
tix propertiog. ; 

tga [et wale] Foes eke dt dl ebebs hae ghey 
tan} apna BO Sioned 9 wp sll sym eli pyeul Mae? git SaVies8 uy PT EANT 

SI presi 2 Body! Spend 5 yal] glist is fylts gees wih phe 

wats y pry plasty &bUy play we wy Bett hey » yor 9 Ql 
ee Sie, call chtly2s SL] 6.8 O52 3 gh} 

It prevents the How of moiat hamours te the eyo whon used either as an 
ointment or a collyrium. It ia hot in the third degree, dry in the first 

degres, juxative, or oonstipating, digestive, improving the complexion, and 
very intoxicating with wine causing heaviness, headache, and drovvatneana, 
clears tho sight und facilitates parturition, and respiration, is a cardiao tonic 
aud is diurctic and controls the animal passions und cures internal disoases 

and ulerins complaints; dispels the effects of debanch, ond is 4 sexunl tonio 
ntl cares diseases of the rplean, . 

Sadfdi, p. 248, ways of Suffron, stl S258) 6? famp® duck. Bl» 

By shal Uginaz y Silke po dhlasit s Asiygs ay Oa) Coat lol Ba52,85 5 yy) 
wee HOSS 

Tt hae a wondorfal power ae nm oxhilarant inerensing the brilliance aad 
strongth of tho mantal powers. Jb is cesintad by atrong perfamen 

1 Tis, a district und sity of Khorisin, ond ot the dopondoncies of Hinhaniir, 
distoné from tle city of Ninhéptr about 10 fareakbs. 

8ee Abui Feta 17. 4.1590, Dict. dala Porne, p. 896. Aocording to Thr 
Ehalifgén the Ssljdys gained porsessinn of Tain 429 4. H. and in the month 
Ramaran of tha same year they took Nishapir. 1. BK. (Slane) iii, 256. 

* 2 BIS. (B) lias ddI 35 uhowing elonrly that the copyist was a native of 

Windastan. Aline or two lower he writes tpt) 9h)? for ose) aby? This 
MB. is qnive worthiow: for purpores of coraparison. It ebounds in errors snd 
in plainly the work of an inferior copyist. 

8 Taghral Beg. Abi Tilib Mabammad Ibn Hikéfl Ton Ssljiq Ibn Dokkk 
Ruknn-d-Din Taghral Bog waa tho founder cf the dynasty’ of Saljéay (¢/. 
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Balkh, ond having appointed Muhammad ibn Abdus Samad as 

his Wazir despatched them thithor. He then sppomnted the Amir 

Muhammad! with two thousand soldiers to procoed to Multan, 

and sent the Amir of that districh? to the foot of the hills of 

Ghaznin to restrain the Afghius of that district who had broken 

out into rebellion ;and having laden camels with the whole of 

Mahmid’s treasures which wero stored in Ghaznin and the neigh- 

bouring fortresses started for Hindustan. and despatched 
mesengers en route to bring his brother Amir Muhammad who 
had beeu blinded® and was then confined in the fortrese of 
Bazghand.* When Sultan Mas‘id arrived at the fronlicr fort & 
of Marikaln,® hie slaves plundered all the treasure-camels. In 

the meantimo the Amir Muhammad arived there, and the 

sinves who recognised that this violence would have no successful 
issue unless another governor were appoimted? perforce, 
approached the Amir Muhammad, raised him to tho Soversiguty 

and breaking into open riot assaulted Sultan Mas‘id who had 

taken refuge in that fort. The next day the whole army becom- 
ing violent brought Amir Mas‘iid from within the fort of Marikala 
and made him prisoner confining him within the fortress of 
Kini’ till at last in Jamadin-]-Awwal 432 H. they sent a false 

i Firishta saya d3507 pan, Amir Majd4d—the second son of Mne'td 

MS. (A) has 8asO55" poe] Anife Malidida, which shonld in all probability be 

read $9022” Wajddd. MS. (Bjagroen with the text, both are probably wrong. 

#Ths words in the text appear to be s& misprint for the following 

yo53} gtF which ie Firishta’s vorsion, The Amir Izad Yar wae Mas'hd’s 

meee gon. Both MSS. however hare }} jus url yicl 
8 See page 21. 

4 08S. Chand (B} ase, 

b dels, Dozy qsoting from de Sinnoe givos cusernes fortifides qu'on conzirnisnit 

aur los froatieres de l'‘ompire ag tho meaning of Lbs; 

6 HMirikale. Firishta enys Markols which according to somvy 3" on tho 
aniams river which in those days was callad the Behét. Raverty in his note 
4, paga Ob seaya: A prea somowhet difficult sitnated betwoen Hawal Pindi and 
Attock<—Soo ENialt 1. 278, note Z, 

7 MS. (A) Ga.cg8) wl MS. (B) 28 egos url In the text rehd 

Bs i goes for 3} pig oss Cf. Firishte ¢ Pao} ggors pny | as Stasis whens 

® Fitishta roads qgriS Kirf. Of, Reverty 95 (6). MS. (B) BES, (A) cos 
Bee Elliott 11. £78, note 3. 
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the time of Sultin Mas‘iid is Manichibri* who speaks as follows 

in & yasidak concerning his Wazir. 

Couplet. 

Shob Maa‘id is as proud of his rectitude 

As iy the prophet of Naughirwan ® the upright. 

Surrén Maupdp ray Mas‘do tx Mauna, 

Ascended the throne of Empire (after the murder of nis father 

in Bémian!) with the consent of the Wasirs and Amirs, and with 

the object of avenging hie father purposed to march towards 

Bri goluh, but Abu Nagr Ahmad ibn Mohammad ibn Abdus 

Samad opposed his projected expedition and brought him to 
Ghaznin, whence he proceeded with a largo army to aftack his 

uncle the blind Amir Muhammad. On arriving at Diptir® he en- 

ga,,cd in & severe battle with the Amir Muhammad and thus 

passed the whole day till nightfall when both fell back upon their 
positions. ‘The noxt day Sultin Maudud induced the Amir Saiyyid 

Mansér who was one of the trasted (generals) of the Amir 
Muhammad to side with him, and engaging in battle took 

prisonors thea Amir Mabammed and his son Ahmad and put then 

ali to death. The Amir Mandid founded thee ao city which ho 

4 Monufchihrt Damnaghint, Oekim Abunnajm Abmdd, a pupil of the 

poet 'Cnenri, whom ho is asid to have surpassed in- rwoectness and facility of 

expression. Hae was culled WZnatee shagt galla bocause of his possesying 

nemeron3 flocks and herds. Ho died in 432 EH. (Mfajma"nl-Pasob 1). 
$ Naushirwin. Chosroes I son of Kobad, one of the Sassanids dynasty, 

riled ever Persia from 633 A D. te b79 A.D. (See Dict G and 3. Z., p. 720, 
Vol LT}. The prophet Muhammad was born in the fortioth year of his 
reign, April 20th, 671 (Sprenger) or Augast 20th, 576 A. D (Canasin do Per- 
covet] 283). Musammed used to boast of his good fortnue in having been 
born daring the reign of so jusbakmyg. Cf. D'ilerbmlot MT, 57 

‘ Bamién. “ Sitnuted ton days’ march from Bal'ch and eight from Ghaznin, 
There is a building thers of a prodigious height ornamented with paintings 
of all the birds created hy God, and containing two enormons imngns called 
an Cin Sirkh duc, the Red idol, and aX RAS NAtag bud, thea White idol? 
Meynard, Dier. de la Porse, p. 80. ° 

Abul Tatla YY. ja. 203. bétween Balkh and Ghranto. ‘The district in which 
Ghaznia aod Kabul are situated, ; 

¥ Text ling Doipir (MS. A ie Dinir). For the locality of Ghaznin 
Raverty 96, zcte 8. Tho name is in ell Hholihood Dindr os in Buttch that 
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engaged in conflict with the Turkomins ab the Ribat Amity,! put 

most of them to death after which victory he went to Garm Sir, 
where he put to death the Turkomina of that districh who were 

known as Red-caps? and took many of them prisoner, and brauglit 
them to Ghaznin. 

In tho year 438 H., he senf Tughral to Takinabid who on 

arrival there revolted. Accordingly Ali bin Rabi‘ was nominated 
to proceed thither and Taghral fled witha fer followers. Alf 

plundered his army, and having captured some of them brought 
them to Ghagnin. In the year 439 H. the Amir Qazdar raised 
av rebellionu ® and suffered defeat ot the hands of Héiib Buzurg 
Bartagin * and after a time tendered his submission. 
Andin the year 440 H having conferred upon his two sons Abul 

Qasim Mahmud and Minstr on the ernme day robes of honour and the 
drum and ensigns of commission sent one of them towards Lahore 
and the other towards PaorshirS and he sent Abu Ah Hasan 
Kotwal of Ghaznm to Hindustan to punish the rebels there, and 
when Hasan returned to Ghaznin after having done good service 
Maudad made nm over to Mlirak ibn Hasan with orders te im- 

prison him. Hedied in prison. Ags ® rnequel to this, Mirak thn 
Hasan the Yakil who had murdered Abi ‘Ali Hasan without the 

orders of Amir Maudiid and ind kept it secret, incited the King to 

1 fVrishia 4° bY, Rabat Amir, Long. 105, Lat 34, dtn-t-dkbart (1) iti. 68. 

Both HSS, have jy! £lsy 

$ Firishis also says 52S e us and docs not mention tLe word we ; Jy 

i 

thongh Briggs transintes “culled Kuzil Bash, owing to their wearing rod - 

caps’ Briggs, Yo, 1, p. 121. iJ 38 Oizil Red is Turkish al Bash, Head is 

Turki. 

S$ Yn one cony We find % ) 43 ahs is Firishts bas the following 

da3z9 WARE yo53_ pl go we should read here Lyy cs? O5 pve} - 
4 According to Firishta cprhiagls MS. (A} reads en hisls Baitigin, BIS. 

(f3} reads ppdiuls Babtigin. Brigers says, “In the year 439 he was sent 
nyainst Khoovdar, the raler of which paid tha usual tribnto” but in the 

original of Firishtn we find theso words: Oe I ee B55 in ylapdy 

which looks a3 if 105394) Amir Qazder was hin name. Blliott Y. App. 
p. 558, stntes “‘ Kasdaor lies to the south of Bust, and is the presant Khazdér 
of our maps the capital of Ihalawan in Bildchictén,” 

See py. 657-569 from which the above is quoted. vb & 

& Pershdr, the modern Peshdwar, called originally Parashévera, Cunn.- 
Anc, Geog. of India, p. 78. 

4 * 
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“proceed fo Kébul so thet that misdesd of his might remain 
. concealed. Whee the Amir Mauddd reached the fortress of Sialkot! 

he was attacked with colic’ and was forced to return to Ghesnit, and 
ordered Alirak to ralease Abu Ali Kotwal. He accordingly prayed 
for # week's respite, and in the interim Amir Maudid deperted 
this fe on the 24th of Rejab A. H 441, having reigned nearly 
nine years. Tho Lubbi-t-Tawdikh® states thet Snltén Maudiid 
‘asked in mayringe the daughter of Chughz' Beg Saljagqi, by 
whom he had a son whom he nemed Mas‘id, that hoe reigned seven 
‘years, and that in the month of Rajab 441 he attempted to po to 
Khorésin 40 visit Chughs Beg, but died on the journey of colic. 

1 Tinshts writes us pSilve Ssukot, Both HSS road gw very plamly 

written. 

‘3 bs $ Probably intestinal obstruction which is included ander the term 

eit Quin af which thare aro atated by Sadidi to bo five varleties, Cf 

Badu Are 

rg pfs ao J 9 Ri} Truo or spasmodic solic, 

a, esi Obstructive colo-—dun as he anya to an accuitin- 

7 lation of ails or mucus in the coscum or colon, 

il epttilylt el Flatalunt colto 

° ty EIS wa} lie Las gloct Lay slau} dsl _gh slo (2 An noute of 

chronic ewelling of the bowels and neighbour 
ing ports snch as the liver and Indnoys 

v cele ely} Twiated oole whioh he defines as a trrist of the 

¥ distal end of the small intestine. Volvulus. 
ol 

" Un, the: sale = j > se find the following dofinition of tho disease « “ A 

Hiscosn in which the bowels bacome disarranged on account of some un- 

antinrat obctrnotion ( (arb ps pia # ) IG w very painful and increases 

fe siglonde and 18 fatal.” 

Defining the Culon the author saya: Lada ¢ Shins gus gles cilsttalys as i 

_ Uslic principally ances in this bowel and i¢ o strongalation of part of it. 

= Lubbu-t.Touwdrt kh, “The marrow of History. The anthor was Yahya 

thn Abdul Labf Quxtinf who composéd it in 1641 A.D. 
{io died 18 Den 1582. See GR Libbu-t-Tatkdrikh also HNiott, Vol iv py. 283, 

* Javhur Bog.” Sea Kavorty Zatagdt-t-Ndgir€ p. 97, noter 8-4. 

* MS {A} sv yh Chaghar Beg MS (B) x3 pe Choghe Beg. 

~ #9 
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Soret Mao'ép wee Maupde rey Mas'do rx BMarnrds. 

Aaconded tho throne in the third yesr of bis ago by the machi- 

netonn of ‘AM ibn Rebi', however bis sfisirs did not prosper snc 

they raisod bia uncle te the throne after he hed réigned only fre 

months,4 

Sounpen “And tax Mas'do tan Bayudo. 

Aseonded the throne by the conrent of the nobles, and whon 

tAbdn-r-Racseu ibn Ahmad Maimendt who hed been sent by the 

frit Maudid towards Sointin srrived ata fort between Bust 

nnd isfirér? ond learned that Abdu-r-ieshid thn Malmad was 

sonfined in that for by the ordeta of the Amir Mandid, ho bronght 

him beck and pleced him npor the tlrone, ‘AH haying reigned 

for n period of about threes months. This event took piace in the 

year £43 EL (1053 A. D,). 

Surety ‘Avpu-p-liaivip tux Efapaun, 

Ceme to the throne; exd with the consent of ‘Abdu-r-Rrerzig 
proceeded to Ghacnin. ‘All ibs Mos‘dd ded without eagngimg im 
battle, sud Tughral Hajib who was one of thea household alaves 
of Sulian Mubmdéd having conquered Seistéiu turned his steps 
towards Gheunin. Amir ‘Abdr-r-Rashid fortified himeclf thors 
Bi Trghrat obtaining on orpormunity in the year 445 H. (1052 
&.D.) pat the Amir Abdur Hevhid with all the descendenia 
of Sultfim Mehmiid® to death and married the daughter of 
Mos‘id agninas hor will, Gne dey when he wan on vhoe throne 
& body of detormined wrestlers inspired with hetred against him 
tore him to pieces. ‘Abdu-r-Laghia's reign lasted for four years, 

i Tho acconnt given by Firishts differe slightly from this—he saye—that 
on the death of Banddd ‘Ali ibn Rebi' who Isid claim to tue throns placed 
Was'tid the son of Maudid, whe waa thon a boy of forr years of age, apor 
the throne of Ghoznin; this arrangement was apposed by Bishtigin Héjib 
who fought with “Al fbn Rabi‘ whorenpon the whole populace of Gheanta 
Tose in arms, and dvontuslly Dishtigin Héjib mncceeded in deposing Mas'tid 
iba Mandud after e reign of five or siz days, rajsiny his ancle Abul Hoven 
‘AH to the throne, Compare also: Tabeqde-2-Nagit (Raverty, p. 07 and foot. 
“aleje ; . 

2 slew) MBS. (A) (B) Firishts nays Isfirain which is in the neighbourhood 
of Nishepir, reo Moynard, p. 24. {Abul Feda XJ. ii, 188). 

B ide) BI & 2" Nine peonle in all, (Sirishta}. a Ni 
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bue fe the Miramt-t-Tatsdrtk’ his reiga is said to heva lasted for 
sevon yesrs,! and in the Znubdu--Tomirizh his desth is said to 
haye odcurrod in the yaar $45 EH. Ged knows the trath. 

Sciris Pannugrn Zab rox iiasp ron Magudn. 

Being relensed from confinement succeeded to the kingdom by 
cousent of the nobles. <A body of Saljdqs came up againet 
Ghezuin, and Farrukhbrdd put most of them to death and overcame 
them, und made many of them prisovors ead sent them to Ghaznin, 
Alp Arsalan ® the Saljtg king brought an army apeinst Ghemin 
froma ‘Traq and Khorasin, aud beivg victorious in fight conveyed s 
large unmber of the notables of Ghaznin to Khorasan, Hventually 
fipon the nxrangement of terms of pence the prisoners of both 
sidea obtained their release, snd suace ZAabulistan had heen Isid 

waste the Sultén remitted the neval tribute, and troated the jn- 

habitants with kindnoss, He used to Sast three months, and used. 
to spend the grester part of the night in prayer. Ha died of 
colis in the year £50 H.® The perioc of bis reign was siz years. 

Sarrymvu-s-Satsvin Inpanin wen itas'dn 107 Manned. 

Ascended the throne. He was a just aud devout king, end 
ased io write each yesr a Quran with his own hazd and despsich 
26 to the holy vily of Mekke. He built no house for himaeif 
with the exceplion of & fempla and a school to the bonoovr and 
slory of God, When the aflaire of strlie devolved upon him, he 
msds peace with the Saljfige and boing freo from apprekeusion, 
wortite Hindustin and conquered many fortresses nnd districts, 

= 

7 

1 Brights Bye "Teas thin ono year,” Zubagdt.t-Negieé says tyro and o hel? 
yonrp. 

2 Alp Arsstain son of Déid, eon of BMikail son of Saijdg was tho second 
Sultin of the family and dynasty of tho Saljdqs. He succeeded his uncla 

Tughral Bog in 486 A.B, (1063 AD.) Ha wos horn ia 492 AH. and was mur- 
‘dored X46 AH. and was buried at Mevr. 

For 8 fall ncedant of this prince see D’Herbelot, pp. 198-203. 
' See also Ibn Kheliqgn (Slane} Hi. 830 and seve; where ib is pinted that Alp 

Areldn was born in the year 424 {A.D. 1092.3) and diet on tho 10th of 
ERabi‘a-l Awwal 465 4. H. C072 AD} ’ 

‘8 Mirichta mentions that a year previons to his death an artempt was made 

“tpos his life while ho was in the hammam 
¢ 2 
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From one city! the inhabitants of which wero of Khardrkainn 
descent, whom (Afr&siah) had oxpelled, and who had become 2 

populous community in Hindustin, he took prisonera 2 hundred 

thousand persons, * and sent them to Ghaznin, with other spoils 
ov the same neale. He boilt a number of towns. among them 
Whairabid, and Imanaébid and others. He has been desoribed by 
the title of Baiyyidu-s-Salatin and enjoyed the reputation of boing 

e Wali.? In his reigh in Ghacnin, the Diré-i-Chashm (oye medi- 

cine) and other mixtures and medicaments and dietrrics for all 
diseased folk used to be obtainable from his store-houze. His 
death took place in the year 472 H,* after a roign of thirty 
yems. Qazi Baizawi says that hie reign axtended from the year 
450 H. to the yoar 492 EH. Mastid Ss'd Salman? flourished 
in his time and the following verses are taken from an ode which 
was written ih big honour. 

I Named Darra.” (irishta)}) where wa road isF yo wash daly} és 

Gua digs 5 gh to lye weal pe nh) dij y2 # wits tof tanaka) yl} 

eeeeeiaer Kolin y? 

In our nuthor’s text wo read —--~ ¥o5F rata 1) eatag| ef 23 which in 

evidently corrupt. The words in the Tabagdt Ahbor Bhdht are almost idon- 
tical with those quoted from Firishta and some ench change ts the sabsfita- 

tion of the word taal pS for the wordn wel ei which mny ensily havo 

arisen from tm copyist’s misiske, seems necogsary in our text. (MBS, {A} 

and {B) aro like tho toxt). 
$ Bocauso they vere sdolaters and refused to ombrace Talém, according to 

Firishta. 

6 uly Wali, Abul Fog! (Afn-t- Albert} (Jarrett) ii. 860 givos the following 
defution of a will: “In ancient worke many ciguifications have been given 
thea outcome of which 14 theb af means oné who has nttained to fhe know- 
ledge of the Supreme Being: 6 lofty sonl will indead love God Blone ciccsccncss 
A wal in my opinion is one who soqdres four great virtuos and avoids 
mght reprehenmble actions. Ho should always wage a victorioun war by 
cireumspect conduct agninst the mynad disorders of the spirit and never for 
an instant relax hie attention from ite deceita, This afty station is attain- 

nbio hy the graco of God and the rmdance of fortnne and is sometimes to 
be reached through the epiritanl powers of « modistor, nnd sometimes 
without it.” 

“ Finahta eays 482 H, or 492 H, Tobaydt-+-Ndiré 402 BH, with n veign of 
forty -tivo yoara . 

> Mas‘id Sa'd Salmén Joijdnf. Known cometimes os Hamadén{, The son 
of Khaya Sa'dabn Salmin A famous poct native of Jurzdu who attained 
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AbGl Qfsim Mahk Mahmiid Ibrahim ibn Masta 

In whom four things exult, cach of them glories in him 
Firstly, his expended canopy, secondly, bis fevating benner, 

Thirdly his goiden pén, fourthly his brilliant dagger, 

This odo he finished completely in the sane style, and in auather 

place he snys :— 

Emperor of the higher wold, from the blessings of whose 

reign 
The swoid’s lofty occupation 1 the control of things tem- 

noral and spiritual. 

Moas‘id (Fortunatus) because from the fortune of the ex- 

panse of kingdom's conqnest 

He has gone beyond that which comes within the scope of 

the sward. 

Orie. 

Oh thou thet bast formed the desiczn of travol and girded 
the loins of conquest, 

Right and left of thee the heavens have opened for thea the 
deors of conquest, 

Mas‘id, the world-conquering, for whom tho age of fortunes 
xins sent forth every momeut the heralds of conquest, 
Like w lance point thou hast placed thy head in the direc. 

tion of battle, 
inke an arrow thy waist girds up the loins of conquest, 
In sooth, a hnudred victories thon winnest, and a hundred 

yYeara hence 
iu Hindustin in all directions will be seen the traces of thy 

congrest, 

So many are thy conquesis, that in the expanse of the world 
every day in every place they tell the tale of thy conquosts. 

high distinction in the services of Mas'ud bin Mahmid and Sultén Tbhrehirg 
ef Ghoasnuin but nas imprisoned for & time in the fortress of Nai owing ts the 
npiteful mucour of Abul Fara} Riinf. He obtained his releana apon the desth 
of Ciastid ibn Matwoad. He was howdver aeein mado prisoner for rome years 

- nil upon being released left the court and went into reviremént in Ghacnin 
whers he died, Phere 1s a very long account of him sith copiour extracts 

; ‘fro his warious poss in the Majme‘aul Poéahd, Vol. I. pp, S14 and FRG. 
fee also Beale (OB D p. 173.) and Atushlada-t-Agnr, p 162. 

>, * 
1h 
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Thy socar and thy arrow aud thr sword will be 
3f my fancy limas a lina, the painter of the furms of con- 

quent 
Whon thy oword raid I will deal a light. blow 
lis onth Jey not heavy seve on tho head of conguosl. 

The Ustid Abn} Farsj Rioit too was onlogist of Snithn 
Tbrabi{m, snd also the oanogyri¢t of Sultan Mes‘td, and many odes 
in their honour are to be found in his Diwan, and Buin ® is the 

names of u village of the dependencies of Lahore, and in these 
dsys if in 25 one may say in ruins, because nob 2 tiace of it 

remains, and the Iollowing gta‘) in praise of Sultfin Ibrahim is by 
the Ustad Abul Varaj. 

Hail to the might of thy powerful sword 
Pracions 29 the breath of life, and rare ar wisdom rtsalf. 

Thou hast imprisoned thal lifeless one, as one esises the 
throat, 

Thon hast made orphan this which has no issue like 5 
peerless pearl, 

And Mas‘td Sa’d Salmin with that envious natura which ir 
peculiar fo poets, bore a gradge apninst Ustid, who became the 
cense of Mea‘hd's imprisonment for 4an years, he wrote this rubé‘t 
(quatrain) im prison.» 

i Abnil Farnj Rauf, s calsbrated post, The name Rimi is from the yillege 
of Eéna ( 433) )} in Niefpur. Ho warn great favourite and companton of 
Sultén Ybrahim, and we learn from fiasid Sad Salmén Jurjénf that he foll 
nuder tho dirpleneure of that king and was rmmprisoned in the fortirass nf NG 
by the calnmany of Abul Taraj, 09 is stated in the toxt o few linea further 
on, Abni Faraj lived for somo time at Lihore, co thet Le is bnown to a few 
ai Ethor.’ His writings were very slogant and served as» model for tho 
poot Anwari, A Diwdn of tis containing obeut 2,000 versea is extant. 
{Mojma‘al Furah4t 3.70). Seca nleo Atashbada-+-A¢ur, pp. 137, 198. 

S Reale (O BD , p. 15) enys that ko cama from “ Riin a pince near Lahore © 
It weuld apporr from the tert above that Baddoni altributed Ina same of 
Tiani to bis cannechion with this Village of Ruin Tho author of tho Najma‘ul 
Freabé gives ug authority for the statement above quoted so thntéitis am. 
cult to desidea which of the pisnés is to be civon the honour, 

& He wast imprisoned in the year 6723 8, by Mobmaid fbn Lorehim in 
. «the fortréss of Néi (Majuis‘al Pusehé loc. esf.), Beo note 5, page S82, 
% 

, 
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For thy prison snch 5 prisoner ef Malik Shaéh is neccesary 
So that thy fetter may chats the foot of monarchs 
Thet one who springs from the tons of Sed Saimin 
Kiven were he a serpent would not stisg thy realm. 

Tho following vorses are ulso by him : 

My heart has becoria rent in all direchions hke » comb from 
recrets 

Bevsuse 1 exw 2 trhite hair in the vooth of thse comb. 

Thers are extant also Diwine by hin in Arabic, Persian and 
ifind. 

‘Arta-p-Dix Mas‘Gp rn Israwin ins Suprén Mas‘dp, 

Suceesded after the death of bis father and died in the year 
508 H. (1114 A. D.), having reigned eoventeen yesrs. 

Surran Saerzap mom Mas'dp rox Tprangr,? 

By his father’s order becaine king, and reigned for one year. 
His brother Arsalan Shah revoited ageinst bim and killed him in 

the year 509 H. (1115 A. D.} 

Surréx Arsanan Sein rex Aias’dp ion Ipranin, 

Ascended the throne of sovertigniy and geized upon the whole 
of his brothers with the exception of Bahrim Shah who fied ané 
rrent to Snitin Sinjer® who was the son of his materns] onelo, 4 
Yn epite of all the apologies for Bahram Shéh which Sultan Sinjer 

dolh wilde G ceG ps oe G ag, (A). 
g tr, Rayerty. Tabagdt-i-N desert, pars 207, note 7. Firishts aleo mentions 

the ngoossion of Kama4lu-d-Daniah Sherzfd, and calls the preceding monarch 
-Aléu-d-Davinh also EMiott Tf, 278. 

& Sultan Sinjar Muizvaddin Abi Héris Binjar wae the third gon of Sultéx 

AMelik Sush and the iast of the Saljay dynosty in Ejenrésan. Uo wae born 
A. HW. 470 (2086 A. D.} in the onvirong of Sinjtr and it vas on account of this 
cixsumstance tbat ho received this name, Bee I. RK. (Slana} 1.600. He 
sororacd the province of Khoraein for 26 years. He died iu 652 A.B st 
Merv of a “ colique compliquée ayer pn devoyerment.” D'Herbelcs. 

Ree nino Beste {O.3.D., p. 235}, 

& The pister of Sultén Sinjar called “ Mehd-i-Eraq” wen ronrried to ‘Alin-4- 
Din Maséd fnthor of Salldn Arsalén Shéh, Of, Rayerty Dabaqdl-<s-Nié ging, 

"9. 107, note 6. 

ir 
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mado the subject of sovoral letters, Arsalan Sb4h would not 

listen to him, and eventually Sultan Sinjer raised an army against 

him. Ho gave bettle with thirty thousand cavalry and being 

defeated went to Hindustéa. Suitan Sinjar remnined forty days 

in Ghomin and after prosenting that country to Behrém Shah 

retraced his steps. Arsslan Shah having collected s lerga army m 

Hindustin proceeded thancs to attack Ghaznin, and Bahrém Shah 

not being sble to withstsnd him sought refugo in the fortress 

of Bémiin and with tho assistance of Sultan Sinjar having agein 

seized Ghasnfn and taken Arsalan Shah captive put him to death 

in the year 510 H. (WIG A. D,). The reign of Araalin Shah hed 

insted for s period of seven years. 

Suurix Baundxs Suds wey Mae‘dp ron Ispraniz 

Sueceeded to the throne. Hakim Sondi® was his panegyrist. 

Kalilah Damnch and many other books were composed in his 

reign and on the day of hia accession Saiyyid Hasan Ghaznevi® 

doelaimed an ode of which this is the opening couplet. 

A shont-went forth from the seven heavens, sxying 

“ Babrém Shah is Lord of the world.” 

And this ode he wrote in his honaur, and despatched it from 

the sucred city of Mekka. 

Should it over be that I again behold the face of the king 

i will apply, as a thenk-olfering, the dust of his feet to 

both my eyes 

i This account differs from fhec given im other authora. Tha fhbagdt.¢ 

Yassri cays that Arealin SBhéh died in 511 H., aftor & rergn of tro years. 

Pirighta cays threa yosrs. Hnizawi gives 412 A. H, as the yoor in which 

Arealén Shih was put to death. (D' Herbplot). 

¢ AbG Kuhammnd ibn Adam Sandi, died 525 A. H., A.D. 180 (H. KE} 

A celebrated port, author of tho Hadfgate-l-Hagigot, nm Pergian posm com- 

monly known ag Fakirindmah Among his other works wars : 

_ dedi i» phy Selif - obeall ght olaslt paw - del Gee - GSA Gayb 
Accordtng fo Majme'n-l-Fasaha (2b 204) he died in 690 A. FH. but, neo note I 

n. 25, 
$ Ashratn-d-Din Hasan ibn Naéstri-l-‘Alayi, died 5642 WH. Bejma‘u.)-Foushs 1, 

192. 
a 

“: _ 



Babrdin Shéh for vstiom may ‘the Hives of emperors he the 

- Yanson. 

Mey’ it be that their lives a are even worthy of the king 

The ninnota. af the sky fall like meteors, if they. but tn 

a s foot ontaide the: boundars of fidelity to the RIDE 

: Another 

| Behrim Shéh from desire of whosa siveet t honied nemo 
“Tho young - tree. “ofthe kingJom hereafter brings forth 

parrots, { poota). 

: "Ane 4he Hadigaty-l-Hagigat lof Shaikh Sandi is written in| 
- ono of Bahram Shah, if wes. written dnring his mmprison- 

milous, the reason of which imprisonment wea Ghaznévide fonz- 
t Liciam Seth. rogard ia Snoni doctrine, when this’ book having 

ached ‘the ‘capital of Baghdad received - the imprimatur of the 
| ‘chief men ‘nnd nobles, if, -atteated the reality of his frith, and 

a they wrote ‘ke momorandam which led to his beimg roleased. a 

 shord. time subssqnently he doparted this Iie, Et is said that 

: when they xecused the worth y Shaikh Sandi of heresy after he 
‘composed tha’ Hadigat, he wrote the following | Ietior te the 
Saltan Behram Sha. | | ms | 
. Iu the name of God the merciful, the compassionste : 
Praing ba to God the Lord of the worlds, and blessings upon: 

the beat of His crented beings, Mohammad, his family and: com- . | 
panioni siiof them. To proceed, i635 said in cortain traditionary - 

sLyiupE, that two things toud to prolong life, and {o cause rain ty’ - 
fall and troes te grow, one of these is to nasiat the oppressed —the - 

| othor-to repress the ‘tyrannical. An argument: which they have 
_ adyanced mn. sappors. of this is that the prophet, may the peace © 
and blessing. of God. be. pon hint, ‘declared that the heavens aro 

ésiablished by cighteonaness: (eqnity}. Eguity is like the bird = 
which, “wherever ib cists’ its shadow, secures” An amplitude of - 

ph “4, + 

"or - 

in. 

* 

tn oct 

ce oy "Phe? irk. “nenticned: in note 2 pare 5. ite Fall. title is Hadiqdty-t- 
‘Haglqet, Beet Bhartaty-t-Tortgat, (hort: ws veritatiy et les. vie}, -and it treated 
‘among. other ‘subjects of the'Imims Abd Honffs snd Bhai’, ‘tho foundors 
Feepeetively, uf the Hanifite and Ghat hecets of Sunnia, 

S825 AO Op ole Gls ay pee Biles ype a nS 
Ne ono would: go: “under the: ahadow’ “of ‘tho: onl, -even if-the Humé were, - 
eating from thes woeld. ‘Bea. “Boobuck;s ‘Oriental Provorh Pe 327. The ke. 

¥ 
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wealth, and the place where it builda its peat becomes the centre 

of durability, and yain islis from the heaven, while tyranny end 

oppression ig ag a bird! which, wherever if flies, leads to fomine 

rid fe and modesty o:6 lost from among mankind. And 
God, may He bo glorifiet and exalied, preserves the Emperor oi 
folim, and tho jast king Bahrim Shah ibn Mas'id Shah ibs 
Ybrahim Shah ibn Mas‘ad Shah ibn Mehmid Shah, from imgqnity 

aud oppression, and although the whole world should combine to 
write and describe the stock and aupply of grateful acknowled¢- 

ment of this sluye’s heart, they would have no powor to oxpress 
xt, and the tree which the king of the kingdom planted ® for the 
discovery of the secrots of the uuscen. even Gabriel and Michact ¥ 
were precluded from haying any share therein: it is certain that 
in all circamstances the just man is heppy and the tyrant is 
miserable, and the worst of all oppression is this that a amall 

party shoald read asubject and not nndestand it, but become 
arrogant with regard to it and loosen the tongues of censure against 
the learned. Hence ik is that ovr prophut, may the peace and 
biessing of God be upon him, aid, Pity three people, x rich 

men who haa become poor. the great man of a tribe who Is dis- 
graced, and & wise msn among foole.$ A book which is written: 
in the language of the learnod in the knowledgo of God, demands 
am acute and discriminating mind such ae thal of Bayazid > and 

Humé,:¢ a febulous bird of good omen; it is anpporedt that every head it 
ovorshsdows will wear a crown, 

4 The owl fire ys on tho other hand is the type of ul omen. 

tg. «gt gsiate lest ye 85 35 eons Gaaht qgls fy ALS BF 93 agile 
Thoa art aponke biting everyone thon xecst, or an ow! destmying overy 

place where thon alighters. 

. again 3103 ped oyu oy es sha gles toye Sh 
» Onightingalo bring the glad tidinga of apring and leave bad nows to the 
AH omenod owl, Roobuck, Grientsl Proverbs yp. £40, 349. 

8 Eixpunga as from line & and read Ss a3 Kus 5 Chad yam, 

6 By this treo ia meant the lote treo of Parsdiso dhie] oe Sidratu-t- 
Hiantuhé. Seo Mochkdét, KXIV, os, 

I 

4 Cf. Gurin LI, 90-05, | 
+ Hayazid Antari also called Pir Hoshan, founder of s BGM est, called the 

Roahfniyysh or enlightened: Beale (O.B.D., p. 70). 
A. good acoonnt of him will ho found in Tho Emporor Akbar by Bevoridgs.- 

Yai. Ei. pp. 19 and negg. "i ’ ° 
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Shibli:? these mon of wisdom who rend that book aml appreciate 
that whick ia written im it, bné who have not tho slightest 

‘trace of poligious knowlodge, it must he from apife and igncrence 
that they find fault with tho book, and this is » proof of their 
‘blindness of heart that thay call the Al-i-Marwan contemptible, 

nud carry their eulogy of tha slect family, may the peace and 
dleeaing of God bs urow tl, beyond bounds while they exalt the 
commander ot the ‘feithfal ‘Ali, may God be merciful to him, 

above the ciher companions, may God be graciovely pleased tanith 
them, und they do not ses thet he has been placed below 
Siidig * and Wa rag ® and Yai! Nirvain * on the pround af descent 

and rightful succession, and there is & true story related of the 
Lord of the Crented beings Muhammed Mustafa, may the peace 
nud blessing of God be upon him, with references to the vices of 
the Ajl-i-Bfarwan and the virtnes of the Al-li-Mnhommad Mustafa, 

say the veace and blessing of God be upon him. Tf it in @ tie, 
‘ond most people bolieve it t» be so, reason tells us that it is trne, 

‘ and the word of the rae God is this, “Qh God, adorn the world 

with theea learned men who fear thas or who reverence thr 
people, and do not make me to suffer at the hands of those who 
ore ‘wanderera from the path of thy love, for thy mercy's sake 

i 

_ ? Aba Bake Dolof Ibn Jahdar (or Ja‘far) Tbn Yanan (his neme is that 
. deeribed on his torab} surnamed Ans-Shibl, «2 colebreted saint was born and 

ah, 

brooght np at Beekded, but his family bolonged te Khurésin. Thie highly 
resposted> Saff followed the doctrines of tho sect of Malik and hed for 

_masters Al-Junnid and the other holy mon of that epoch. As-Shibii died at 

Reghdad, A. H. 334 (A. ET. 846}, nnd wag imtorred in the cometery of Al- 
Qaizarin He wag born at Sarraanan-réa (Samerra on the Eastern hank 
of the Tigris}. Ghibli means bolonging to Shibls 4 village in the dependencies 

nf Garishus, a jarge town bayond Samarqend in Trensoziéns. 1. K, (Sisve} 
LGig. Seq also regarding Samorrd J. BR. A. 8. 1895 p. 36. 

, Phe faithfal’ The title given by Muhammad himself to the first 
~ Ehallfeh Abd Bakr, whe rofgned taro years and died A D, 684 (A.H. 23). 

® Tha second Khalifah ‘Omer, A.M. 13 6 A. 28. Oslled Farig er “ the 
Dikeerner ” as distinguishing Troth from Folechood in Jelém. 

‘4 Usmin. Tho third Khalifah, AH. 23 to AH. 35. Called It.Niroin 
» the posecasor of the tro lights” because he married tivo of the Prophel's 
‘danghtary, Ruqai¢szah and Ummu Kulsim. 

te The ahown threo Khoalifahs, the first throa muiccazsors Lo Mabammad accord. 

_ § _ ing té tho Sunuf Muslima, are rejected by the Shi‘nhs who nsrort thet ‘AN 

-: 

we th first lepifimate anceesszor, the others having Geen usurpexrs. 

ne , 
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ind for thy bounty and henelicones oh Thou most merciful,” aud 

hia verse is from the {adigat. 

If tho earth 1s a ft place for any court 

lt is for the courtuf Baherdm Shah thet it ia Atted. 

Then Sultin Bahr4m Shah brought up severel armies agninst 

Hindustin and conquered the cities which his forefathers had not 

taken, and leaving one of his Amira of high rank in Hindustan 

returned to Ghaznin. That Amir revolfed, and fought 2 severe 

Lattle with the Sultan in the vicinity of Multan, and a bitter conflict 

engned ; in the end the Snitan’s enemy fell a prisoner into his hands 

and was put to death, and 2 second time the country of Hindustin 

came into his possession, and ‘Alan-d-Din Hasan ibn Husnin Sar. 

who ja one of the kings of Ghor revolted against him and pro- 
seceded to Ghaznin. Bahram Shék fled and ‘Ajfu-d-Din left ‘his 

brother Saifn-d-Din Stiri in Ghaznin. Bahrim Shah returned 
and retook Ghaznin, and having seated Suifu-d-Din npon a cow, 
wnd having exposed him to vublie ridicule, kiNed him in the 
vorst possiblo way. ‘Alin-d-Din upon hearing this news was 
most distressed and made for Ghazoin with a huge army-—before 
his arrivel however Bahram Shah had teached the other world 
2nd his son was on the throne in his stead. ‘Aldu-d-Din by way 
a avonging Ins brother carried several loads of the earth of 

Ghaoin to Ghar® and set rivers of blood owing, he ia according- 
ly famous in his own country. Bahrim Shah Jeft tins world m 
the yenr 647 H. (1152 A.D.) the period of his reign was thirty 
bwo years, 

hins‘id Sad Salman wrote the following hoxastich in praise of 
Babram Shah, 

Bahram Shah became the world cotiquering king. , 
Ho became the Sun of the Age, and the shadow of tho glory 

of God. 
His canopy which was auspicious rbecame the glory of the 

humé,4 
"4 

FL 

t 

i Of, Ravurty, Zebaqat--Niigird p. S47 cote 2 " 
> Of, ubaqat-t-Ndpit, Raverty p 356. This carth tas mingled with the 

blood of cortsin Saiyyids thom ho fool prisoner rom Ghaznin, and trom it 
govern towers waro built on the hills of Firiis Koh. 
3 The hime ia aecording to the Ghisael-Lughit “9 ‘bird which oats bones 
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-Godcbe ie exalted and glorified became hin puide. 
‘Phat ‘polished dagger. became of ‘increasing aathority.. 
The fate 3 OF hie enemy becamo blaole Hike: his canopy. , 

As long a3 the eniporor of the world in his. time sowed the 
“ededs of justice, | : 
ary’ criminal thet he detected, he passed over his crime, 
df-the: ky. placed his praise upon the running water 
The: ‘Bowing: water retained t his imago like an engraving on 
SS BROMOL os | 

He rained true réligion. and justice to the zenith, 
The Emperor, dispenser of justice, lover of irnth, and defonder 
t 
att 

a "Of. thes faith, 8. 
~ t 

- . i ee 

7 
fs 

obi one 2 Bromma Srin (BN Baunds Suse. 

seonded. the” throne. after hig father, and ‘Alan-d-Din Husain 
ibn Hasan Ghori cane up against him, Khosran Shah fled and 
rame 49: Tahore, ‘and occupied himself with the empire of Hin- 
iistdn,: and when. ‘Aléu-d-Din, sshas been related, returned from 
Ghaznin: ‘auccessfal, ho. went back and recaptured that country, 
and. after thatthe. tribe of Ghuzz > seized Sultan Sinjar he turned 

“33 va =" aa” rh ee ts As a 

Seagate . : , a 

iid its shadow Battie upon any ono ensures his attaining royal dignity.” 
See note By ‘page: BT, - re | 

a SYPSaNSs, (A) (B)! eiBpos, not aitjos na in the text,. 

erence (A) tot BEB SF pas os in text. 

: 8g. AY reade BUY Bo jy) wd 
is: rhe tha: text: hoo’ wee b UL yyase bat the MSS. A. and B. have en which 
fs the’ ‘Gorrdct’ meding. ‘Alin-d- Dim Hinsain ‘Ghort Jabinsoz, tho firet of the 
kinge of Ghor.:* i ce Nera an 

a A Aah! ‘of Tubes: , ‘They. took ‘Binjnr prieoner: in 658 it. From -thom 
sire, the Selig dynasty 4 the founder of which wes Ruknou-d-Din Tughral Bog. 
Originally’ from ‘boyond, the Ozus thoy estndlished their power by the conquest 
of The 4 in the: Die 420" At bse whion under the Iéaderfhip of Tughral Beg and 
Dita thay: dofeated - ‘the forces sont gaint them by Mas'ad ibn Mahmud. 
Raviping|Atménia “thoy, entered | Difebaker : in 483 A. H., and in 495 A. H. 
entorod, Mosel; bnt-in’ tha | RAID yeas. Wor defeated i in an encounter with the 

draba'pnd Hed to Nasibfn, and thonde passing: firongh ‘Armenis: returned to, 
Avethat}aie oho e" Hees et a MP as 

2, “Ct Ditarbolot,’ art, Gar who attributes tho origin of. this tribs to Gaz 
font £0: of. Japhet: SOR ‘of. Noah ; from Bulgas, ond ‘of the £0ns of Gaz, sprang 

the: = ialyeriina and. from Perthss the ovher Bon M sprang: tho Ghuzz tribo. 
SOE op 

towards Ghashin,. ‘Hhtisran ShSb was not able to withstand bim | 

a 
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nd far the second time rvaturned to Lahore, where he died in the 

year 555 F., after a reign of eight years. In his time many great 

poets flourished and wrote odes in praise of him, The following 

poem ig of the kind called Zarjiband! and was written by one of 

therm in ins hononr. 

The revered Emperor Khasrau Shéh who witn oase 

Conquers with sword end mace from Hinddstan t¢ Khorasan. 

It must be elated, that in the historical works by Qéasi Bazawi 

and others? i¢ has been written that when ‘Aldu-d-Din planderad. 

Ghaznsh and pub many of the inhabitants to death, he left thore 

Ghiyagu-d-Din Abul-fath Muhammad and Shihibu-d-Din Abu! 

Muazeffer whe were his nephevsa. They then with great craft pat. 

Khuerce Shah at his ease with regaid {o themsalves and took up 

their abodo in bis city. Ehusran Shah* was impriyoned in the 

yeur 555 H., end died in the same year. aud the days of 
the Ghaznevide family came toanend. After o time Ghivdsn-d- 

Din died, and ibe whois kingdom remained in the possession of 
Shihabu-d-Liin, but since Khwaja Nizamu-d Din Ahmad deceased, 
ns vritlen in the Tatfh-d-Nezamé copyine from the Rauzalu-s- 
Safa thal Skusiae Medi ibn Khasran Shah was the last of the 

Sings of the Ghaenévide dynasty, [ have followed him—~God 
Lnows the trath. ° 

Rosray Manix inmy Kgvardu San. 

Ascended the rmperiel throne in Lehoare after the death of his 
fother, an apent the ereater part of hig dime in luxury and licen- 
tionsness, sa that im his time great damarp found its way into the 

The Tar}t'-band consista of a series of couplets followad by a canplot ja 

the same metre, bat having o differant rhymo, recurring at regular intervals. 
® Sec Atn--Ahburt (Jarrett) ii, 341 Sce also Etlrott UY. 238, 
8 The Rauzatu.s-Gafd however etates that Klinerau Sh&h regned at Lahore 

lwo yenrs alter he fled from Gananin, and on his death was succeeded by his 
sou Khusraw Malik, 

The account in the toxt is that given by Bair4wi and other reliable 
authorities. " 

4 Of. Raverty op. cit , p. 112 note §, 
Gaisiecf statos that the Ghusnévide dynasty ended with Khasri Shah. 

The work here qnoted is best known as the TVabeodt.-Akbart, but its 
author called it Zubagdd-1-Akbar-Shdht, and Boaddoni calls it also by that 
vame ns well ax by the name Dartkh-i-Nizdmi. Ag Jing bean seen fhe 
present work in admitted by the author to be merely an nbridenient of the, 

t, 
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kingdom, and, tho dynesty of the Ghacudviyah Was roowiny old 
while that’ of“ Ghee wee in fell vigour, accordingly Sultan 
Muizen-d-Din Muhammad Sim, who ia well-known ander the title 
oi Sultan Shibabnu-d-Din Ghori, having gained the apper hand 
end making Ghasnin his capital, brought an army agsinet Lin- 
diiytin and come with overwholming fores near tea Lehore. 
“‘Ehweran’ Malik fortified Limachf there and was compelled to ask 
for quaricr mm a porsoual interview. Sultdn Muicvu-d-Din Mu- 
bammed Sam took him to @huznin, from thence sending him to 
Sultin, Ghipdgu-d-Dio, who imprisoned! him in Hiroz Koh! and 
gont an order, and after fen years’ confinement made him tagte 
the cup of desirnetion. 

not mob your beart on this world, for it Is without 

. foundstion 

a os is 9 newly wed bride entangled with mary a lover 

This event took pleco in the year 683 HB. (1187 A.D.). He 
reigned iwenty-vight yeare; the times of the Ghaznévide dynasty 
caine tos cless. and the Mmpire passed from their hands to thoga 
of the Salténs of Ghor. “Thon givest the idogdom te whom 
thon seost, fit.’ 

; HEMISTICH. 

Hobthing enducsth bot God, God's kingdom slone iy a kingdom. 

~ fad Qiyi Bsiziwi may Ged’s meray be upan hom asbotes that 

‘eriit-iNivting. Khwajs Nistinu-d-Din Ahmad wags the son of Hhydje. 
Mugim Heraw! Diwsn ot tho houschold to Babar, ho anboeguently eerved 

under Alrbsr, (Enlintt V. i277 ef. seqy.). The real fasts ave that the son 
hreras iteli succended his father and reignod till 663 (EX ) (1287 AL D.}, as 
48 ptated by our anchor. 

‘A Tho Zubnydts-Ndeirt otatea thet Khuorau Molik was imprivoned in the 
yfoxirear of Bolarwén in Ghorjisthn. Turis Koh waa the ospital. The ctory 
of the treachery by which Shihabu-d-Din Ghori took Khusrau Malik prisoner 
ia iyi by Firishta, 

8d6 aluo page 44aehere the author siatos that Ghiyfa-d-Din imprisoned 
Kaustan Sh4h in ons of the foriranses of Ghurtisten where he disd a prisoner. 

tt tian I ee Fonve a * oF # oF OF» » JG 

_ * Qurin TY, 26 RA) 1g pY g sled yo Sal} pis) Shel} afte veal 
ve us 

w hs nee « Sny # O God, Lord of the kingdom, thon givest the kingdom to 

“whamtoavor thon plessest and takcet the kingdom from thomsoover thou 
Paryeest,? 
4 f 

fl 

7H 
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the duration of the Ghasnévide dynasty from ‘Sultan Mahtaud to 
Khusrau Shih was one hundred avd sixty-one years in the hands 
of twolve poisons, while Qazi Yahya Qazwini, may God’s mercy 
be ttpon him, says one hundred and fifty-five years in the hands 
of fourteen persons, and the author of the Tarikh-:-Nizdmi, as has 

already been quoted above, says two hundred and fifteen yoays in 
the hands of fifteen persons, and God knows the real truth of 
the matter.! 

we 

1. THe Grori Dynasty. 

Who rexgned in Dehli. This dynasty commences with Sultan 
Shihabu-d-Din Ghori3 who is known as Muizzn-d-Din Bfuham- 
mad ibn Sam. 

Supran Muizzu-p-Dinxn Munamwan tpn Shu Gerori. 

Ascending the throne ss regentin place of his elder brothor 
Sultin GhiyAgu-d-Din, king of Ghorand ‘Iréq and Khordsdu, in 
the year 569 H, in Gharznin, had tho kkutha read and the cnr. 

rency strack in his own name, ® and in obedience to the commamand 
of his brother bronght soverol armies against Bindnustin and 
raised aloft the standard of holy war. Debhh was reducod in hig 
time. 

i Nono of these ostimates area axaclly accurate, thet of the Tértkyi-Nizamt 

is the nearest Ths actual dnration of the Ghaznévide dyansty taking 
Khosran Mahk asthe last representative was from 366 A. H. ($76 A.D} to 
583 A, HE. 1187 A.D.) a period of 217 years during which timo there tvore 
fifteon sovereigns. 

It is difficult to eco how Baizawi armees at hie statement above quoted as 
from the acocssion of Mahmtd in 387 A, H,to thot af Khnersu Shéh in 
652 A. H. is 166 years daring which twolvo Lings retened, 

The statoment of Qfri Yahy& Qaziwin! is so far from the irath as to be 
impossible. 

If wo take Khosrau Shah as tho last Gharnévide king the dynasty lasted 
from 366 A, H. to 655 A. H., 5 period of 189 years. 

& Who was nominnted with hia elde® brother Ghiyém-d-Din to the charge 
of » province of Ghor by his uncle Alau-d-Din Hngain Jahdnsor, 

s Aga matter of fect the cons were strack in the joint names of Ghiyasn-d- 

Din and Muizzu-d-Din, anfl os ‘Thomas remarks the Runporiative ploy 
The prontest.” id applied to Ghiydsa-d-Din while Muizzu-d-Din is only styled 
préasvc * Great * (Thowins, Pathan kings of Dehli, p 13). 

taal 
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“piu briely Sultéa Ghiyagn: a Dla. When’ he had seized Taringbad | 
‘whioli Was One... “oF ‘the: ‘dependencies ” of Garmair and had mado 
“Over : he: ‘governorship ‘of ‘that placo to Sultan Shahabe-d- Din, 
“rgd. cinbinuaily Lo. bring: ap larmies against Ghazuin, tili nt last 
hi the’ abovementioned: year Sultan, Ghiyasu-d-Din brought that 
“county within. ‘the’: ‘eirele of his conquests, and drove ont of 
‘Ghavnhn the. ‘eribe “oF Ghuzz, who after the captivity of Snitaa 
‘Sinjar: hed} pewn | an Poasession of if, and bestowed upon Sultan - 
“Mulzzu- d: Din: Muhatimad, the: title of Sultan Shihabu-d-Din.* 
‘Salen Sihebasd Dis after one year of sovereignty as vicegerent, 

. 7 F * - 74 _ . 7h - “ 7" : 

7 i 7 a7" 
wl Ay 

= Peat ye 
a ae , 

cos ages = aS oily ableisi as sues Tekindbsad which was ore of the 

“ehiut “ities: af Garmsirs,” Pubing ti Nagirt, yw. 15, Ime 9, (Cal, hdn. J, see 

: Ae efcdkSart a. alte 68,. iyo’ Eliott, TL, 202, 203. 
“8 Nig! “atrterment an, tho! text furmé thin. subieet of conaiderable controversy 

ae {ere ard fowteid those Who, nssert tlint the title Shihtha-dDin mm an im: 

Rodi’ 820, ‘as, applet to Matzead: Bin’ popularly known as Muhammad 

“Ghori (308 Ravirty’s Jah: vigateds Netaiv’ p.44G nate 5}. Itis truce that tho 

“Reon ‘of. ‘the Tahagdte Niet states th a¢ Muaizen-d-Diaar warn originally called 

taned while: “Ghiséiy-d- Din yas called Hebshi—bath-of them being called 
Muduariinad Wer ‘Foes on. re Say thas prior {0 Giiye Rsrt-. Din’s ncversien iy sno 

“hipqa Ghor’ he wrag. Vealleds Shanisn-d- Din and ‘hat Auiszu-d-Dia tras called 

: ‘Bhi abu: dD ‘The vetiiat Afatement 18 
" 

ih ree, ~ 7 

eh Ly: ors 3.3 “ets yee fhe at wa on it Leads 
. 7 how 

a Cy a od lhl af wd ons scat? gy" ag pide Yon 
“aw “1 
Pave , are ‘,* "\ 
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i ma aties thisthid title: lini. beon “Matik Shamsu-d-Din aud the title of hie 

-trotliur ‘Rad | Shean’ Bhineha. iI Din. Same time after his accession Jpis title. 
Mas: ohdnged | ta- Suhan: ‘Chip dsu-d- Din.” From. this the possibility ig not ex- 
_Sliled that; ‘the author | ‘of: the Tubaydt-i-Ne agirt intended to lay stress not so 

mach jf japon the ‘chang of names ay: the o} HBDRO ot dignity, the assumption 

rie isy"by. beth ofthe title of ‘Saltdd. 
‘ Bot: Svhateyor: may, ‘ba, decided ‘about. this there can be no qnestion that the 

Shame {ShibGbyi-d-Din * 4g Sjust fa. applicable to the person kndwn more 

“familiarly: RS: ‘Muhamored. Ghori,” AG i¢ the name “ Anizza-d- Diu,” and Badsoni 

Seats bata this, “opinion: as, ‘bo: henceforth apenks of him constantly as 
 Shibabe. ‘a- Din! fein ae es "7 ~ : 

Ow this": ‘thar, Sand’ Re this: éaily Was 2 2 subsequently acquired title itis - 

ISaaue atrange’ that it ‘doses not appear on any of his coins on whieh he i¢ 
falas. styled [Ae ‘Bultén- ‘Al-Muazzani (or-AJ-A'zam) Muizzn-d- Dunys wad 
Bia. Ahi.) Mugaiiar Hahedimad ibn: Sinus 

in cata ni chowoyor:s a. point ‘of. serious § apportance : na itiueolves no diapried 
conte, 

“Qoatiai ot denlifye? fo Z ae 2 Ta ae 
het Te .- i 
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for his brother, in the year 570 H., conquered Kardiz? and in the 

year 571 H., took Uchh and Multan and drove out thie tribe of 
the Karmatians from those regions, and utterly destroyed the 

Bhati2? tribe who had fortified themselves in the foitress of 

Uchh,® and having entrusted that country to Ali Kirmay* re- 
turned to Ghaznin. 

Theninthe year 574 BH. (1178 A. D.) proceeding by way of 

Maltin 5 ho brought an army against Gujrit, and seffered dofest 

at the hands of Rai Bhim Dev ruler of that country, and with 
great difficulty reached Ghaznin and obtained relief. 

And in the year 575 H. ho seized Parshir,® and in the year 
580 H. (1184 A. D.) marched against Lahore; Sultan Khusran 
Malik who was the last of the kings of Ghaznin, shut himself ap in 
the fortress of Lahore es has been related, and after considerable 
correspondence by jetter and messenger, he seut his own son with 

an elephant a3 a present, and Sultin Shihtbn-d-Dfin made peace 
with him, and set about building the town of Sialkot? and having 
Jeft his depnty there, proceeded to Ghazgnin; and in the year 
o8t H. he brought an army against Diwal by which is meant 

1 Kardiz a district lying between Ghazne and Hindustdn, Yfhqit. Or 
Gardaiz, the namo of a Jarge ‘darak of the Taj:hs, Zabaqat-+:-Ndgirf RKaverty, 

p. 449, note 9, 

8 WSS. (A and B) ngroe with the text daig aches Por a full account? of 
thio from Dirishtn with a comparison of other translations, see Reavertv, 
p. £59, nofe 2. Ravertye transinion corresponds oanctly with tho original 
end, as he very justly remaths, tho incorrect translations given by Briggs and 
others havo placed Muizzu-d-Din's conduct in a wrong “cht. Bhitia a strong 
fort of this name was situated botween Multin and aor. Tho R4éjf referred 
to nccording to the Mir‘at-1-Jahin-Num& was obief of the Bhati tribo. &oe 
Raverty Tebagqdt-:-Naset 451, note 3 inst paragraph Sen Eliott, Vol. 1. p 61. 
- 8 Uchh. On tho Enstern bank of the Panynad 70 miles 8. 8 W. of Mulbin 
Sce Cunningham, A G, of Indias, p, 242, 
According to Tigftenthaler it 13 20 miles from Multin, Tieff. 1 118. 
$'So aleo Fariahte, c'e® cs! though Briggs translates, Ali Kirmény. 

, SInthetoxtrend wile ey j! Frrishta saye, “come again ta Uchh and 
Maltén,” ; 

6 rcmmal sryton yy oF 9 ooAind y ely wfle Ql ys OF yids elle? 
{ Firishts} ef, Ravorty Zudaqat-rNasrrié, p. 452, nole 8. Peshnwar was Lnow 32 

» as Bagrém or Farshir. ° 
T Siatkot is anid by other authors to have hoven founded by one of the enriy 

Winda rulers, Tielfonthater. * Gir chntean tres fort bith par Mahmoud 
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Tattah } and ‘having thrown into confusion the cilies on the ses 

shore took 2 vast amount of plunder and returned. 

And in the year 582 H. he came again to Lahoro and plundered 

the surrounding country, and having provided Husain with the 

means of fortifying and holding Stélkot retraced his steps, and 
from Tértkh-1-Nizami which is the original source of this selection 

we gather that the building of Siflkot took place in this year, in 
contradiction to the Afubdrakshdhi® from which we learn that the 

building of Sialkot was two years carlier. God knows the truth. 

And inasmuch as the bouse of history is, like the house of dreams 

and other things of that sort, rninous, apologies must be mrde 
for discrepancies; and in that year Khusraa Malik with tho assis- 

tance of the Khitkhars?® and other tribes, besiered the fort of 
Sialkot for a long time, but had to return without attaining his 
object, In this year also Muizzu-d-Din again besieged Khusrau 

Shéh in Dahore, who after striving for some days, found himself 

Grsnavi... La potite riviers d’Ayok conle Je long dé cetta forterersa an 
conchant.” Firishta states thet Muizza-d-Din founded the fort of Sidlhot 
which Lies botwoen the Choenéb and Revi and left Husain Kharmil as governor, 
in the yoar 680 H. (1183 A, D.} 

i Cf. Raverty 452 note 2. Bee also Tieffenthalor, 1.721. Tatta est tres 
enolennoe .. on la nomme anjourd’hui Dobil .... Tatta fis not the mms as 

Debal which lies between it and Harachi. See Abrl Fede, (Reinaud) I. 
OCOLELTI. 

Zhe postion af Deval. Judging by the wap given in Tieffenthaler 
Debal Iay betweon Ruardchi and Tatte at a distance of 80 miles from the 
former and eoventy from the Intter, almost due East from Kark&chi and N -V. 
of Tatta. Itlay ata distance of sbont 20 miles from the sea on one of the 
large arms into which the Miohrin (Indus) divided in those dayn, bat which 
to judgo from modern maps have now dissppenred or muek diminished in 
fizo, Italeolay a short distance to tho North of Lari Bander crhich was at 
the bead of an arm af the ean which had evidently in former times been at 
arm of the Indus also, at a distance of about ten miles to the Bouth; the 
arm of the river joining the sea from Debasl lay some viz milos or so to the 
westward. 

This position tallies with cost of the ruined city mentioned by Ibn Battta, 
Paria Edition, IY, 112, 118, 714, 2 translation of the description of erhich ic 
siven in Ounniogham’s Anc. Geog, p. 209, 300 

* Sy Yahya ibn Ahmad ibn Abdullah Sirhindi. Elliott, TV. 6. 

= ‘The Khihhars. This seems to be the name tribe as the Gakkhars, cf 
Afnow Akbar (U1) Vol. 1. 456 safe t, and Vol TH, G1) 388 note ], but. gece a}so 
Haverty (405 vate 4), who gw ests that the tuu tribes are qaite distines, 
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unequal to tho task, and yielded to the Sultan who conveyed him 

te Ghaznin and sent him to hia brothor Sultdn Ghiyésu-d-Din at 

Viroza Koh. Ghiydsu-d-Din imprisoned him m one of the fortrosses 

of Ghurjistan, where he divd a prisoner, and the plain of Empire 

once for all passed to the dynasty of Ghor withont the thorn of 

s portner or rival, as has boon alrentdy mentioned. 

CSITA‘H 

If yon saddle the piebald horse of Circumstance, 
and if the white horsa of atate leads thee beside hin, 

And if the garden of yoursplensure in happiness 
copies fair the past meories of Paradise, 

Be nos proud, for th.s mean time vill unexnectedly 
drat ifs pen thiocgh the wozting of your fortnne. 

Time 1s hke a wind, which at the first 

dyats from the cheeis of the rose the veil with sil respect, 

Then after a week hag rassed in the midst of the garden, 
dragn ifs body with: ignominy to the dust 

The world at one tyme bungs fernard by tur in the 
narrow course, the horses of hionour and disg: ace. 

The crafty fowler gives the bud grain, and then draws it 
tuto the noose of his artfully laid snare 

One nun who hes lust all hope, Ruins honour, 
Avother who is slways hopeful in spite of all is disgraced 
Strangé is it fa man who has walked in the shadow of 

poverty shonld corit a favour from the sun ? 
Be content, af yon havo n porfiron of wisdom, 

that de rnorant shonld be oppressed by the foolish - 

What of that man wha, 1 the assembly of mirth and merri- 
ment quails the wme of plesgure from the cap of 
lyxutfousness ? 

What of him who sitting behind the wall of sorrow suffers 
from the after cflects of somow and the woury of 

toil ? 
At Inst the hand of fate takes both of them straight of to 

the binik of the prt of death. 
Happy 18 the base Leavied man who Hke Sharaf draws the 

foot of fidehty beneath the skirt of retivement, 
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And in this year Snitén Muizru-d-Din left Ali Sarma; t who was 

povernor of Multin, as his Vicegerent in Lahore, and in the year 

587 HH. coming from Ghecnin pe recaced the fort of Tshirhindah* 

which was the eapital of the grant rayas of Hindustan, and left Malik 

fian-d-Din Tukili® with acarps d'eltfe consisting oF one thousand 

two hundred cavalry soldiers, and was contemplating n return, 

Yn the meantime R4&t Pathiréd the Governor of Ajmir, and Khandi 

Rai his brother whic had heen Gavornor of Dehli befora Pathird, 
arrived with os vast army ata place called Tardyan* on the banics 

of the river Sersnhi at s distance of aeven drakts® from Thanesar. 

it is now known by the name of Tarawari* and is distent forty 

krois® from Dehli. A greet conflict ensued with the Sultén and 

the Muslim troops were defeated. The Sultin evinced grent 
bravery on the field of battle, and in that engagement also 

Khandi Raj who was mounted on an elephant at the head of his 

army, received a spear-thrust in his mouth from the band of the 
Saltan. The Sultin also wee struck on the head by the Rai’s 
apear, and his arm was also wounded but both cscaped in safefy. 
The Sultan got off his horse and teking up his son Khilji apon his 
horas and mounting behind him took him off the field; the 
Sultan proceeded to Ghnarnin, and’ Rai Dathdra took the fortress 

of Toabarhindah from Zidu-d-Din Tukili on peaceable terms nfter a 

1 Tubagitt-:-Ndgirt says Ati Karmikh Firishta. A Kirmsij, 
MS. (A} gles pote MS. (B) gbogt , gle 
S Hoth MSS. A and B havo ¥ObO—5, Jarrett (Afnd-Akarf trans., 117, 866 

Hote 2) eays he is mob able to determine the position of Tabarhindah, and 
Raterty (fibaqdt-i-Nagad p 407 tate 3) Chinkg Taborlindal isa copyist’s orror 
for Bathindah apparently: relying on the Laubbu-t-Yowart{h-i-Hind, From 
Renneli's map in Tieffentheler it would appenr thet the situntion cf the 
fortress of Tiberhind, which 1s there marked thaagh not described in the text, 
wag about half way between Bikarir and Jhunjhnd in Rajpetind, that is to 
eny ebont J00 wiles north of Amir. 

Sec also Raverty 455, vafe 3. 
% BMahik diyau-d- Din Yulahi, ( Tobagd? t-Nagire) staverty p 457 nnfe 3. 

42895 (A) and (8) real upty). Soe Haverty; Tubagdl-+4-Ndgirt 4$9 note 7%. 
Tisfenthaler mentions this piace ealhng ul Narain, bat itis nut co be found 
in the mop he gives, ron VoF Lop 155. 

Ttis piated bs Gutningham (map [acing p, 327), S. B. of Thanesar. 

I 

wy § The Wy Sir. BRL deosh, is cqnivaient to about two niles, 

7 

© Soe stan, Ate Akbar? (I). p. LG nete 2 amt haste 2. Cunn. Geog of 
, And, App, # pn. S7f. See also Tih x Rushfdi Elias awl Ross, yy 424 tevie J, 

‘, - 4 Eft 
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siege of one year and one month. Andinthe year 88 H. the 

Sultan again came into Hindustin with a large ond brave army 

of 40,000 cavalry, and divided his forces into four army corps, 

and having given battle time after time in the place above men- 

tioned pained a victory. Pathtira was taken prisoner and Khandt 

Rit having been overcome in battle wae killed and hasted to his 

resting-piuce in Holl. VThe Sultan then having reduced the 
fortresses of Sarauti! and Hansi proceeded to Ajmir the capital 

of Pathird, reduced it and plundered its environs killing and 

taking prisoners. From certain other sources we learn that 

Hazrat KhwajA Muinn-d-Din Chishti* may God sanctify his 

heart, that revered one who is the fountain head of the great aud 

holy mev and the dignified elders of the land of Hind, whose 
blessed tomb ig a place of pilgrimage situated in Ajmir, was at 
that time in the company of the Sultén, and this victory occurred 
through the imynlee of the blessed dnd divine soul of that pillar 
of holiness. And in this year leaving Sultan Malik Qatba-d- Din 
Aibak who was his servant and adopted son, and vicegerent in the 
town of Kuhrém which is distant seventy krohs from Dohli, he 
invaded and plundered tho Siwéhk range which lies to the North 
of Hindnstin, and proceeded to Ghaznin. In the same year too 
Qutbu-d-Din having captured Dehli took itdway from the king- 
men of Pathtraé and Khandi Rai. Then in the year 589 H, (1193 
A, D.) Suitdn Shihdbu-d-Din fought with Rai Jai Chand the gover- 
norof Qannunj, on the confines of Chandwiir5 and Atawah, 3 Idiled 
him and went to Ghaznin. Tho fort of Kol* fell into the hands of 

QOatbn d-Din Aibnk, and he made Dehli his enpital and brought 
jis surronndinp districts ander his away. From that date Dehli 
once more became the metropolis of the Sultins, The erection of 

minarets aud other buildings of that kind, such ns mosques, was 

f The country sonth of tho Himalaya between the Sctloj and Ganger ns far 
south es Hdnsi. (Raverty). 

£ Khwéjeah Miving-d-Din Haan Chishti wae the son of Ghiydeu-d-Din 
Hasan barn in A. H, 53? in the village of Sijz of tho province of Sijistan. 

He died in A. H 693 and is buried near Ajmir. . 

8 Tiolfenthaler I. 166 nientiotts Atavea ond Ghanoal as belopging to the 
Serkdr of Ayrra. (Soo Raverty {Tubagat. -Nusiré) alas p. 470 note 1). 

t Col—tille mnie dine forteresse qu'on appelle Sabetghar at Rainghar. 
Tielh, 1. 2g, Tithe province vf Agra 40 miles North of ATR 
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commenced in the reign of Sultin Shumsu-d-Din Alfamash ! in 

the year 606 H., as will be related, ¢f God (nay He be exalted) ev 

will it, in tts own plecs. And in the year 591 H., he tock the fort 

of Bhangar? and Badéon. And in the year 593 H. he conquered 

Gujerat and took his army to Nalhrwala which is known ag Pattan,® 
and having inken vengeance for the Sullan on Bhim Rai Dev, and 
having taken much spoil returned ; and in that year Sultan Ghiyaiau- 
d-Din removed his offects from the transitory world to the eternal 

abode,* and Sultan Muizzu-d-Din having hesrd this news when on 

the confines of Tis and Saralhs,® tarned towards Badghis and per- 

formed the duties of the mourning ceremonies and having divided 
his brother's dorninions avoong his kindred ® came to Ghaznin 

aud brought an army ageingl Khwarazm, and on the first occasion 

Sultin Muhamnad Khwarazm Shéh suffered defent, and the 

Sultan pursted him and fought the Hhwarazminns at the head 

of an ayucdact which they had dug-from the eastern bank vf the 

dailun, and a number of the noted generals of Ghor were 

maitvred avd he could not take Khbwarazm ; he also fought a rrenab 

battle with an army of Kihitai? kings of Torkistin who had 

come to the help of Sultan Muhammad,’ on the banks of the 
river di ihtin—he fought right bravely but at last was defeated, 
and being Jefé with a hundred thousand cavalry soldiers he 
entered the fortress of Andkhid where he entrenched himaelf, and 

1 Suhktan Ul-AMunvzam Shamsn-d-Dunyé wau-ed-Din Abdil Sozaffar, Tral 

Tinish the Ist of the Simmsisgah Saltans. See Kaverty 597 nole 4, 

¢ MS. (A) 9933 Thankar, but it should be Sv apparently, an in: 
Tiefenthaler we fad Banshar described as “nn Fort triangalairo, constreit 
de terre por ordie d'un prince Inidon nommé Harcaran ... Banghar cat A 20 
miles d “Avaziaa 4 da Burd et & 8 de la rive alteriearu du Gange. 

finden, “ vitlo nncicnne ... cle A une forteresse au dehors de Inqnelle sont 
lus mamons Tilo est a 20 milles de Rardls, &.10 d!’ Aunta et &5 do Banghar. 

Budaon was the birthpiace of the famane Nizému-d-Din Auliya, called * .f2 
Bathi«” ov the controversinlest, and “ Medinlsludan ™ the assembly-ronter. 

o Adamiles from. Radhanyur dO nules from Gnuzerat to the NLW. Jeff. T 
335. Sea also Inyles, Hist of Gnjnret 25 &c Abul Feda (Reinaud) IX Gi, 227. 
Ain-sclehiu dg (J, LY, ak Dl iyi Jif, $y. 

“ 4 toe thed at lest, 
® See Raverty (Zebu te Neti’) 257 uote Z and 471 text nid note 6. 

> § The detail, of dies putition dve given mm the Uidagtt-tNayirt (Ray, p, 472. 
7 Suban Mubanimad Kiwediarin Shih apphed to Gir Glan of ‘Qarg Khirs 

fox as stance. See Ravetty 'Falay it Neg?) 473 ole 2, —_ 
ae 

4 
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having ealed for quarter? revarned to Ghagnin ; > ard at that time 

the tribe of the Kidékhars in the neighbourhood of Lahore shewed 
eymptoms of revolling the Suitan acéordingly bisarht an army 

npainnt fliem, and also summoned Gutbo-d-Din Aibak from Dehli, 
esid having PLvoOn the Thikhars a suvera lexgon returned to Ghazuin, 

enc while on the way Lack was martyred af Damysk,? which 
is the name of 4 village of the dependencies of Gheenin, at the 
hands of Khikhbar bandils-—the fodowing gita'h has been writien 

to chroniele this event = :— 

Tho mattyrdom of the king of sea and land Shihabu-d-Din, 

Whose like has novor yet beon seen since the world began, 
Ou the third day from the rst of Sha‘ban, in the year 602 _ 
Huppened in the road to Gharnin at the stage Damynk. 

The days of his reion from the commencement of the rule 
of Ghaznin io the end of Ine life were thirty and two yeara and 

some months, and Le left ne heir save one daughter, but he left 
behind him much treasure of gold and rilver and precious stones, 
smong these letter were five hundred maus* of diamonds 
jewels of great value, besides cash sud estates aunt other property 
the value of which we may estimate on the same scale. He made 
expeditions to Hinddstin nine times, twico was defeated and seven 
times vas victorious. 

Thon didst ses Muizzn-d-Din Muhammed Sam, who in war 
Was stronger in heart and hand than Sém and Narimiin 
He obtained, like Mahratd, from the elephants of Hindtistan 
Governments of Sasan and many kingdoms of Sémén 

i ¥or an account of the incidesta here briefly referred to nea Ravorty 
(Tubaydi-1-Ndgirt) 478 note 6. 

* A villuge beyond the Indus on the rosd to Gheznin. lite oxect situation 
igh matter of some unrortainiy. Pirishre {Bombay tert) has tSkiay } Fohtnk, 

S No anthor that 1 havo seen records the name of the author. The 
sabugae-4 Nagiri nitributes it to “one of the learned men af that poriod.”* . 

* The Tabriz man must be meant, being somonwhat less ther ths. while 
thy man of Hindastin vanes from 40 to 80 Ibe, (Ray arty}. ‘ 
The Aina-akbari makes us meution of the man as n welceht anit for joweln. 
Treo'e-re are equal te halfa nun As the ger way pearly bo pounds this 

wonld mnke the wer eyual to cight pounds noarly. {bea Ain-f-Akbars 
idarpo¢t) 21, GG ante 4). 

Tho Geluty ttt. Netgred 6136 O00 nions of diamonds. 
nm 

‘ = 
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THe departed thia world, and they say (the writer yourhes 

for 3 

Thet there remained of his secret treasara OOU mene of din- 

nonal. 

And in his reign many learned doctors and seiontisia and posts 

fourighed, of whom was min Pakhra-d-Din Réci* may God be 

merciful to him who wrote tho Eatdif-2-Ghiyzst ond other booke 

in honour of bis brother Sultan Ghiydsn-d-Din Abé-l-Feih He 

remained with the army of Salf{an Moizen-d-Din Mohwas
ned Sim, 

and every yook used to stand up to preach, and at the termination 

of his soxmon the Sultin used to evince great emotion, and since 

the Tmam got very wearer oF thing continual coming and going, 

and everlasting service, one day addressing the Sultan from ihe 

pulpit he anid Oh! Sultén fdnizzu-d-Dm, some time bence nerther 

will this greatness and glory of yours rermain nor the flattery and 

” bypoorisy of Rizk: Tho following gita'h is by bim: 

if an enemy does nob agree with you O friend 

If behoves you to agree with your enemy, 

{f not, then have patience for o few days 

Ye will not remsin, nor will you, nor the pride of Ric. 

nd after tho sassassinetion of tho Sultén certain minchicr- 

<ors out of envy accused the imém of having conspired with 

the Fidiis, ® and asserted that tho Imam was well aware of thew 

1 Ab Abdalish Mokammad Ibn Omar bo al-Hasnin Tho sl-Hecen Ibn 

AllabJeimi ol-Rekri nt~Tabarostant Ar-Razt {native of Uni in Tabaristin) 

vas @ dootor of the Shéfiite sect, he was born at Rai A. BH. $44 (A. D- 13260} 

end died at Hertt A H. 606 (A. D 2210). (Ibn Khatliqin}). Hee D’ Horhbeles 

art Rist, Seontao Majma'ut Fusuhd 1. p 974, where he is eaticd Al-Qrraisht 

nt-Tamimi, fon Ebathqin does not montion the Latéyf-+-Ghiydst among AY
 

Rist’s woike, Phils ov the other hand U8ji Khelifa gives 5 vrork of this name 

but doos not menhhon tnanuthor. His reference to it 25 a6 follows. ‘32354 

ELLetat ELGhiyethyeh, subtilitates Ghiyath-ed-Dint Liber persious in 

© quntnor partes dirvisus, quaram prims de principiis religioms, seconds 

inrispendents4, tertin de ethica quarts de procations agit.” 

8 {he torm Fidé-f is particularl
y applied to the disciples of the obick of the 

Hul{bidsh herelics, ab whose hands Muicza-d-Din mart his death aocondimir 

to the exprons etatoment of ihe anther of the Tabaqat-i-Nagirt. {Seo Ravery 

485 smote 3). Thiet attempt to implicates Rési in the responsibility for thse 

murder Ya recorded siso im {kg Jémitu-t-Tacdt ki, and the Taju-i-Medser. 

Sea Eliott TH. p. 836. 

7 10 
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hypoorisy. They made au attompt upon the lmdm and he fied 
for refuge to Muajiyyidu-]-Mulk Sinjeri! who was one of the dis- 
tinguished generals of the Snitén; he despatched him in anfety to 
a place of security. A. poet has written an ode in Praise of him of 

which the following sre two couplets. 

Sultin Muizzu-d-Din Shah Ghizi whose sword in the world 
has become Uke tho famous Zulfiqdr® of Ali Murtazé, 

The trua Sualtin Muhammad Sam; he whose love for 

tho people is like the Sun of the friendship of Mustafa. 

1 Thbhagdt.i-Ndgirt states that he held the office of Yair, and wag pat-to 

death by the Turkish Maliks and Amira of Gharnin, togothor with Malik 
Nasirn-d-Din Husam the Amir.i-Sbhikar, 

2251 Figdr. Tho following ia extracted from Tbn Khalliqén (Sian) 
Vol. LY. p. 220. 

“lt is related that Hartn ar Rashid on conding Yazid ibn Mazyad opninst 
Al Walid gavo him Zi‘'l Fakdr the sword which had belonged to the Prophet 

Take at, Yazid, by 1b you will be victorious” To this Muslim Jbn al-Waltd 
alludes in the following verse of a katfda composed by him in prnise of 

anid : 
‘You crnused tho: Prophet's sword to recoliect his way of acting and 

tho bravor displayed by the frst (Musalman) who over prayed ond 

fasted ’ 

By these last words ho meant AU tho con of Abu Talib for ho was the 

person who dealt blowa with it ” 

Lower down, quoting as his anthority Hisham ibn al Kalbi, tbo Kholligdn 
metas that Zal Figar belonged to Al-Aasi son of Nabih, both of whom wore 

killod in the battlo of Badr; Al-Atsi boing slain by ‘Ali who took tho 

famous aword from him—nand he continuscs “Another author says that 
Zid Fagdr was given to ‘Ali by the Prophot.” I must observe that feqd- with 
an a after tho f iethe plural of Fagéra which means a vertebra of tho 

back. The namo of this sword is also pronounced 7#l Figdr the word figdr 

ia tho plural of figre (Vertobra). 

At ‘Tabari states that 2al figdr came into the posseasion of Hariin ar Rashid 

in the following manner: 

“Zuni figér was borne by Mohammad Ibn Abd Allah ibn al Hasan ibn al- 

Hason ibn Alf ibn Abi Télib on the day in which battle was pivon to the 

army of Abu Ja‘ far ol-Mangur the Abbaside; when he felt dexnth to be near 

he gava Zél fqdr to a merchant who had followed him, and to whom he owed 

four hundred dinars ‘Take this sword,’ said he, ‘any member of the Abd 
Tahb family whom you may mect with will buy it from yon and rive you 

the sum to which you are entitied. The snord remained with the merchant 
tiji tho Abbasids prince Ja‘far the son of Sulaiman abn Alf ibn Abd Allah 

ibn al Abbas ibn Abd-al-Muttalib obfained the govrernmonts of Yomen and 
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Another poet SR¥s 

Tho Emperor of the age, Khusran Ghézi Muiszn-d-Din Beh 

5 From whom the glory of crown and diadem gaina increase, 
The origin of victory, Muhammad ibn Sam ibn Husain 
His very presence hes become the murk for princely gilory.' 

_ And Nézuki Maraéghat too saya in praise of him :— 

Shéih Muizzu-d-Din before whose princely might 
The heaven stands girt like a bunch of flowers 
He came to the throns like a rose at the time when 
The heaven bronght the Sun ‘into the Balance. ° 

Biedina, and he porchasad it from thea merchant for four hundred dmére. 
From him it passed to sl-Mahdi the Son of Al Mansiir (Hhalifah from 776 
A. to 783 AH.) from him to Méae al HAdi end from Mise to his brother 
HéréGn ear Rerchid.” 

Ai Anmai rolntes that he saw Hardin ar Rashid at Tas wearing a evord 
and that he enid “ Asm4i would you like to nee Zil figdr” and on Asméi 
expressing 4 wish to sea it Haérén ar Rashid bade him draw the syword—on 
doing vo he fonnd on it eighteen fagiras—The word fagara is said in a note 

to the nbove to desipmate * n sort of raving ornament on the blade or eles 
& notch on ite edge. It ie doubtful which is meant probably the latter” 
“Tho word Zélfigdr meaning vertebrated Ithink it quite possible that tho sword 

in qnostion was eo called from its strangth and pliability, the vertebral colamn 
“being the typa of the combination of these two somewhat incompatible 
¢lemonta, 

“EMS. CA) has ty los po = -BYB. (B) agroes with the text. 
* i.¢, In the time of year (eatumn) whon the Bun was in tho sign of Libra 

(wh). 
Tha sunentera Gomini ‘Taurus Aries (Spring) Slat March. 

nS ce 
Virgo Len Cancor (Bummer) @lst Jano. 

Bliiss wf ebpw 

Sneittarins Scorpio Libra (Autumn) Sist September. 

cay gaye wl Gao 

Pisces Aquarius Capricornns (Winter) 2Zist December. 

a a 

“The sien Libra was Inter addition to the Zotliac, Lt was known to tho 
mbher Greek ashignomers aa xyqraai oF Vire,. Georg, 3, 35, 

| 
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He in the firs of whose wrath evil doors 
Give up their swest lives like sugareone. 
The sugar of religion and the rose of sovereignty 

The revolving spheres has mixed togcther ; 

Oh Lord! let this conserve of religion and sovereignty 

Bo the cange of hestth to the whole world. 

And Qazi Hamid? of Salkh seys: 

Ghéei Muizaa-d-Din wad-Dnonyé with whom 

On the day of battle victory marches with his auspicions 

siondard, 

Ona locus Erigonon inter Chelazque ssquentes Panditur. 

Subsoquently if was oniled Zvyss (the yoko) by the Latins fugem and was 

fret formally called Eebra in tha Oelender of Julius Casar, This name 

neomap to base been derived from the Nast, and muat bo rogarded as s eymbol 

cf equality introdnecd into the heavons at the period when the entrance of 

tho sun into that constellation marked the Autumnel Equinox, “In the 

commontary of Theon on the Almagest Mnbra is fraquently represented by 

-Airoax {a pound) or Arrpai, & yrord originally borrowed by the Romana from 

the Sicilians, transformed into Libre and then restored to the Inter Greeks in 

the new fvonse of a balance.” Ses Srmith’s (PD. G. B.A.) p. 163, also Afni. 

Akbart (Jarvott) TTL. p. 18 and notes. Also Albirimi (Sachan) p, 172, whores 
table is given of tho aigng in sevon languages. Sir William Jones (Jones’ 
Works Vol. i. p. 384} leant to tho opinion that ‘hoth Greeks and Hindus 

received their divisions of the Zodiac from an older nation ” and there can 

be little doabt that thin was tho csse; the almost absulnte identity of the 

nomenclature in Arabic, Greek, Persian, Syrino, Hobrew and Sanskrit points to 

n pictorial rather than to 2 verbs! original, the more go ag in tho cago of s 

pictorial symbol of smbignous shape it wae posmble for the name to differ In 

difcront Inngusges. Thos ws know that tho sien Libra was first known as 
yndal to the Gresks from iis resemblance to the claws of o ecorpion, thon 
this name was changed to fvyes from the resomblance to o yoke, and fluslly 

called Indra a balance. 

Tho mame piotornl idea is applicable to all threo words, and it is more thas 
probable that wo must look, for tho origin of the Zodiag, to tho same sontes 
tvhence ye traco tho origin of oar Alphabet, 

Seo nino Albirunt {[Sechau (Triibnor) ] You. L p. 219. 
1 Pakhrutd-Ulami wa Zinu-l-Fugalé Hemidn-d-Din Umar ibn Mabméd 

Balk, a colebrated writer those Maaamét called forth the praise of the 

post Anwari. Ho wre tho author of coveral worka written in 8 ptylo of 
great and studied eleganop, He was an socomplished poct. Reversal of his 
worke sro mentioned by name. See Majma‘ul Fusahd I, 197, 

. ko 
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| Verae. i 
Vhon the head-of Sultan becomes tiusteady from wine 
Vithout: warning ‘the crown of Empire falls from his head. 

=_— -« + # 2 4 

2 eel ‘after: syielding power for somé time he feil from his horse 
7 oe a7 RM: 

‘ana Was" ‘buried: in in’ tint city and his tomb is at present the resoré 

of “pilgrims. * The: “period . of bis reign after the conquest of 
“Minduatiin,, WAS twenty years, out of which period he was for four 
33 Jere 8. Sultans: or 

SE Se This: dneiaat revolving heaven has overthrown many heroes ; 

me : OS Bo far: AB ‘you are able, placa no reliance on the sun and 

sateen! ROOM aud.d npiter.* 

“ ‘Sévvin" othér’ individuals. of the gencrais and slaves of Sultan 

att eaisd-Din. teiched princely power in Hindistin ena Ghaznin 
“and Bongéls. ‘and “other. ‘places, whose affairs are written in their 
“proper. plies; among others. Taji-d-Din Yaldaz on the confine? 
sot, Tardyon;- -otherwi ise :known us Tardwari, having fonght with 
“Salient: Shatas uv4-Din. Tyaltamigh was taken prisoner. Another 
ag: ‘Baltan Nagira-d-Din Qabacha § who is also one of the slaves of 
Matzeusd- Din; ‘and had. married one of the daughters of Téju-d- 
“Din Taldig, the: athor. daughter was niarried to Sultén Qutbr-d- 
Meraa te as 
PRON 

<%, le ee ie. Eiterally. omptiod the monld (in which he wae cast} 
‘ost 7 

he 

as 

is 

ae 

at mt 866 oY 

eae jt of ‘chaupdn 53) “ho. osigin of tho modern game of “noalo> the 

‘canigtin ON 9 is eailed Bis Arabic wile po Seulajan ie & nome opphéd tos 

wis tae zt ‘Garvad - _oxtremity. Curhng locks’ aro callod ikon it nan 

x “pony. high 3 48 ‘fit tor® the game of wi em is is cailed. ys h> {Barhin-i-Qati}. 
ee te! the: Ay fibu-l-Makhtigst of Qazyvint we find ‘that the agtrologors con- 
sidered the: ‘Au, A: holdiag the ‘place of king, and the stars aro his courtiers 

and? tPoypay Thor, moon fe Hie Yaz ond Jupiter the Qazi. The planet 
Putt 

Conatdes ay to bo: a” ‘ory fortinate oye by astrologers who -callod it SI ote 
The mOOT. is. Palsy” Jiicky! | ‘89. much - go that everythiag lucky wae called by the 

‘Slindis\Somagreha,, Bonia being the Sauskrit, yrord for modn. The sun was. 

ealted: Aditya? fey the -heginning ae being the origi of aul things, Ses 
Aili {Seekon}" e217. Anil seqgq.' 
ee! SURO rary ‘the death: of Quxbnd. Din ‘proceeded, to ‘asurp Uchh and. Maden 
‘Recording td Raverly (530, note Gh. The Vubagdt.1-Nagirf states that Nisira-d- 

Din! Qsbisha’ imirried, tr, of. bbe, daughters of Qutbe. d Din Sea note 4. 
HOPED, uate B ype TBSZ Gc mye | po 
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Din and Sultén Muizze-d-Din dering his [ifotime had heatowed 
upon him the governorship of Uchh and Multdn, After the death 
of Sultin Qutbu-d-Din, he bronghi the wholo country from Uolth ! 

{o Sarsuti and Kabrim under his own rale, aud elso took pansee- 
sion of Labore, and having fought with the army of Malile Taju- 

d.Din who was on hie way from Ghaznin, Khwaja dia'niyyide-t- 

Mulk Sinjert* being ic command of that army, was defeated and — 
went to Sindh in which country he obtatned great ascendancy. . 

In the year 611 H. (1214 4. D.) a8 Moghul army arrived and _ 
laid siege fo Multan for ferty days nud the Sultan Nasira-d. Din,” 
having ppened the doors of the treasury, evinzed great bravery did 
warded off their attacks, and at inst after a reign of twenty- 

two years fella prisoner into the hands of Sultan Shamsa-d-Dim 
and trod the way to the next world.? Amother is Mielik Bahin- 
d-Din Taghral, when Muizeu-d-Din Mubammad Sam redueed the 
fortrers of Bahankar* he eatrnsated the command of it to Malfic 

Brhdu-d-Din Tughral, and he havirg built o fortress in the country 
of Bhasiyine® elected to reside there® and used continually “te 

1 70 miles sonth.weast of Mnltén. Far the aioation of Uchh, soe Cuan 
A.G IT ,p 25. 

TNreffenthaler asys that under this name are comprised saven villages the 
ehief of -rhich contayos tie tombof Syad Bukhari Tie. J.1398 3%: Ren- 

neli's mup, Yo) Lil. Burnsiy is shown as in Long 74°5 Lat. 28 6. Kornn: 

Long. 75 4 Lat. 29 ¢ 

2 Sea «ote 1 page 74. 
6 In the year G12 H. according to the Tayu-l-MMadair, but from the teri It. 

appcars to have bean in GLO H or early in 61 H. 

According to Tabaqdt-t-Nasirt he was drowned while trying to tecapo. See 
Reverty 642-543, notes. cf. Dihiott LY. 804. 

& Both MSS, but according to Tebagdt-+Naesirg and Ai the namo of the 
fort was Thanki: or Thang.r, (fee howovor Ravorty 644 note 1). 

° MS (B) has Uhasiyina, MS.(A) has Bhayina, Vubagqdt-r-Ndge f sass 
“ the fortress of Thantir which is in tho territory of Bhidna.” This fortra.s 
ho binlt was called Sultgn Rot (Tibigdt-i-Nagirt). 

Tieffenthaler mentions a place which he calls Beans and evye, concernnig¢ 
it, Beina etait autrefois one ville bien penuplée, anjourd’hul Ie nombre dt ees 
liutitans ost fort diminus, apres gue le Rajah Indou ona ohaust, jl ntyia ade 
peu danndcs, les Mahometans, Afgans, et Saides, qui st vantent do descendye 
di la race d'Al Ello est an pied des montarnes, d 14 milles commiuns‘de , 
Totenpour an Sud-Onest, 

We mentions no fortress named Thankir or Bahankar nor dogs he mention 
Soltan Kot 

+ CF Zubcgdt-.-Nésirt where this fort is called Sultinkot. 
P 
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nrass tho? ‘ohyirons of. ‘Gwéliér, and Sultin Muizm-
 a-Din BA the: 

ime. “of his. Potutn: from wéliéc had promised to give that for- 

regs. to: “Malik: ‘Buhdu-d- Din who accordingl
y strongly fortified 

sonition: ab, Ms “distance of tyro krohs from Gwaéliar and harassed 

hyo ‘gerrison 4 of ‘the fort, so that after a year the garrison sending 

nosuongers:. “and, ‘presents | invited Sultén Qutbu-d-Din and sur- 

endered* the. fort £6 him.. On thia account enmity arose between 

Maile, “Qnebu-d-Din and Bahéu-d-Din. Malik Babdu-d-Din died 

Y short tine: sfterwards. } . 

“Another § ia *Malile Muhammad Bakhtyéc Ghiri.* He was one 

if the great’ men of ' ‘Ghir and Garmsir, a man adorned with all | 

zoo: qualities: ‘who come to Ghazuin in the reign of Sultan 

Maizend:Din ond from: thence went to Hindtistin. He did not 

approve’ ‘at. “having io live in Lahore with Saltan Qutbu-d-Din, 

nnd: joined , -‘linnds with Malik Husainu-d-Din Ughal Beg ® rulor of 

the vouritey, between the two vivers (The Dodb) and che country 

heyoud thio ‘iver ‘Ganges, aud Eanpilah and Pa
tidli + were allotted 

os hist Pow ards He proceeded to Ondh ond conquered that coun- 

ie iy Ne ‘dato figivon of. these events. 

af: Catted, ‘nlay Muhammad Baokhbyar Khilyf, the firzt to lend a Mnaninian 

inion ‘at Bengal in 896 A. Hi. Yip belonged to tho Khil}} tribo of Ghar,-2 

Tuekinh: ‘bribe, 2 ‘Rogarding him the .dfn--Ak
bar? states thst the astrologers 

hag predicted” “tho* -eyorthrow of the kipgdorm of. Nadiyr by” ‘Moubammed - 

‘Bakhiyar: a #. ate He destroyed the city of Hadiya (in 1208 4. D, 600 A. B.) 

nnd thinsferked: the | Capital’ to Lakbneuts
. Frem that time Bengal bene beer 

wmablect to the kings of: Dehli, Afn-i-dkbard (arratt) I. 148. 

i Hie Was’ * (nope, | cf Mabammad son af Melwmud, (Sea Pabagdt-i-Nogirf 

baa) Ruvetiy: deniés, his having erer been a slave bat from the statement in. - 

tne. fszt thors, seorns, to ‘be no doubt that 
tne enthar BO © regarden lum. (See 

Ravetis “pe BOO. note 8).
 *, 

Malikad nds shun ‘puihineDin Ughul B
eg “held in fief 4, considerable 

‘tenet fof eoitulry. is. the Doab, jade
 spondently of Qutbe-d- Din.’ 

oT a6 Taverty. Fabagilt:t Nagee 65
0 nats 6. 

ae CENgRIG) Ba! “(ay aS: ‘Ranpitay US. (A) ote. Ponedlt, 8 (8) 
arikey Poitdil:. Ravorty-p- 550. ‘pale: 1G, “Baye. Patitah. BL

L (Lat. 25° Long. 

BLS, «Fle xi ah ‘Long, a a5") the. Kuntil of th
e 

1 athe te OF al . : 

Ba gar] hd! Huntllah: 

Talgniaan CO SESE es eens Sb 
fF pee the. note bone for" ‘a Bi 

sénsvion. “at ihe: question. Lo 

ee 

“at the tents 4 a8 evidently ‘a “cipyi ist’, error fo
r ae 

oye fue Zea eye” 

mt SAS eyes th ty ae | ene 
au A * 

ws ar 
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try, redaced Behar and Munér,p and having taking large booly 

Sultin Qutbu-d-Din sent bim royal honours and a banner a 

Sulténship. Hethen brought many presents to the court of the 

Sultan, and received great favours and distinctions; the grandecs 

of tho cour secing they were powerless against him, became 

envious of him, and instigated the Sultan to shch an extent that 

one day he made him fight with a rogue elephant,? but he struck 

the clephant so hard upon the trunk with a heavy club that the” 

clophant turned and fled. Tho Sultan was overwhelmed with 

astonishmout to seo this, and nominated and appointed him ruler 

of the whele country of Lakhmanti® in Bengaln and sent bim 

owiy. In the second year after this arrangement Mohammad 

Bakhtyar brought an army from Behar towards Lakhmauti and 

arrived at the town of Nudiy&* with a small forco, Nidiys 

is now inruius, Rai Lakhmia (Lakminia®) the governor of that 

L Ricnds ville sesoz distingnée située sur in rive citériours (dn Ganges) a $ 

milles onewt de Scherponr——-(qui est 46 miles, de Patna} Pembouchure du 

Son (Sonno}) se trouve entre Maner & Vouest ot Scherpour a Vest. Le Son 

ra jette dene lo Gauge { de cosso avant Manér = Tiefl 1, 423 note (a). 

Bohér the capital of the ancient kingdom of Magadh is situnted on the 

Panchané river. Tioffenthaler deseribes it thas “Une grande mile mains 

penpléa arjourd’hui guécllie ne Pa été, remarquablo par dea tombenus ningni- 
Gques de binhométans (Shaikh Sharafuddin Muniri ja buried there). 

Elle a ét¢ la capitale outrefois dela provinco. Sa distauco de Patna on 
ligne droite est de 17 milles.” 

Beo Hunter Gazetteer of India. 

8 On the oocasion of o public audience held by Qutba-d-Din in the Qasr 1- 

Safed. 

% Tho anciont capital city of Bongal called originally Lakshmandwati, and 
possibly also Gaur. Called Jannatébad by the Emperor Humfytin Ser Afner 

Akbart II. (Jarrett) 122, 131 also Imp. Gaz, art Gaur. See also Raverty 

Tabagdt-i-Ndysire 650 note 2. 

Both MSS. & dy) Nudiyé. Also Zubaqdt-i-Albart. Bee Imp. Gaz, Naciye,; 

Nadiye or Nabadwip is on the west bauk of the Bhagirath{, it was founded 

by Lakehmean Sen son of Ballsl Sen King of Bengal who is said fo have Icft 

Gaur for Nadiy4 owing to the suporior sanctity of the Bhagirathi at Nadiyé 

The name was called Nudié antil the time of Aurangzeb— ’ 

Bee Raverty op cit 659 note 2. 

b Afni. Akbart 11, (Jarrott) 148, Tabagdt-iNdsirt, 585. 
rt 
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town who had: heard from astrologers! the fame of Muhammad 
Bekhtyar and his great power, fled thence to Kamran, and property 
tind booty beyond compntation fell inte the hands of the Muslims, 

and Muhammad bakhtyér having destroyed the place of worship 

and idol-temples of the infidels founded Mosques and Monasteries 
mud schools and caused a metropolis to be built called by his own 
name, which now has the name of Gaur.* 

VEnse. 

There where was heard befors the clamour and uproar of 

heathen. 

Now there is heard resounding the shout of “ Allaho akbar” 

And efter having the &hutbalh read and the currency struck im his 

name,® having collected o large body of men, under the command 
of Amir Ali Masij* (Mich) he attempted to conquer the countries 
of Tibet and Torkestan and tvelve thousand cavalry frlly armed 
and equipped arrived at a city which they call Bandhan. A river 

1 for an account of the birth of Lakhmantyno seo Jabagdt-i-Albart which 

relnies that in order fo delay the birth for two hours his mother cauget] her- 

self to bo snsponded hoed downwards with her logs bound together till the 

auspicious moment .predicted by the aatrologere to onsuro his reigning for 

eighty years arrived, immedintely efter delivery of her child tho mother died. 
(sco alno Ravorty Tabagdt-+-asirt, p 655), 

3 There is no authority for the statemont that Ganr was ever known by 

ths nanie of Wobammead Bakhtyér. Oonotrning the namo Gaur ece Hunter 
Imp. Gas. Gaur. | 

8 The rocitation of the “SS or public prayer in the name of the new 

Bovoreign aud the jasno of coins bearing hia namo ‘wos reonrded by 
Mubammeadan nations at constituting actual eccetsion to tho throne and the 
ctatomént fa probably incorrect, 

As to this passage seo Haverty G69 note 3, See Thomas Pathin Kings of 
Dehli p. 37 and p. 110, and notes, It appoars unlikely that Mnbammad 

Belhtydr iested ooiis in his own nsms, as he wis nothing more than 

" Bipshsélée of the Saltén Muiezu-d-Din Mabsmmad Séur: moreover wo such 
rata Coins ard enown. 

* A ohiof of the tribes of Kinch and Mij called AU Mij (Zobagdi-1-Nazirl) 

tribes batween Tibst and Lakhnanti. oo 

& Regarding thie the Zubeqdt-i-Ndefi gays that a chief of one of the 
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hera crossed their route called the Bralhmanputr,! which they also 

call Brahmkadi. It is three or four times the size of the Ganges, 

Shéh Garshasp® when be came to Hindustén built s bridge over 

that river, and érossed it at Kamrud and went on his way. Muham- 

mai Balktyar crossed by that bridge, and leaving certain of his 

trusted generals to protect the bridge aud command the road; 

entered the territory of Tibet, and spent ten days among the 
mountains and difficulé roads. and af last arrived at s plain in 

mountain tribos botvresn Innkhnanti and Tibbat the Kuinch-Mij-and Tihéri 

who sro oll of Turkish countonance (541 Spt wSp3 doe ) and speak on 

fangunge differing both from that of Todia and that of Tibbat, adopted the 

roligion of Isl4m and agreed to act ag guido to Mukammad Bakhtyar whom 

he conducted to a place whore thora is a city callod Merdhan Kot {or 
Hardban kot)... in front of which flowa a vast rivor called the Bang Mati 

and whon it enterathe country of Hindustdn thoy atylo it Samundar in tho 

Kindf dialect; in magnituds, width, and depth jt is thrae timos the site of the 

(anipos. 
From this point the asoount differe, tho Wabaqdt-+-Nayiré esyo that they 

journcyod up the river for ten days among the mountaine till they came to 

an old bridge built of hown stone, do. 

Osr text on tho other hand states that they crossed the old bridge immo- 
distely on rsnohing tho river afte: which they journeyed for ten days in the 
ynonntsing, co. 

Hadhovi's statement hag more prime facie probability, the statemonts of 

the Zubdcodi-:-Négirf moreover ere somcwhat confused and contradictory. 

Hoither author monhons how long the cavalry forces took to rench Bardhan, 

It seoms fairly certain from Badadoni's aocount that tho city of Bardhan 

was on the near side of the rmrer and that the orossiny of the river wad 

improoticabls at that point, how f{o1 it was from Kdmrid, where Badaéoni BATE 

they orossed by the bridge; does not apponr. 

MS. (A) Grd pil Abantin; 0S (B) worl Abordban, 
dubagat-t-Nagirt asya Bardbou (Ravorty 661 note 8). Calontta toxt has 

3395 (s= 9 9%, 

+ Tobeqat calla this river the Bog-Mati (eee Raverty 661 note 1.) 
For s fall diccussion of the identity of the river orossed and the place of 

crossing se Ravorly pp 661-665, The only additions information given 
by tho text xe that the bridge was at Edmurid, and it seems not Iniposarule 
that if may bo the bridve of &:l Unho and tho riveay tho 1: thiuapotra though 
Raverty thinke i¢ wan the Toesta. 

2 See Haverty p. SGL note 9 and cLen-t-Adluad IQk (Jarrett) 225 vere 4. 
r 

“ 
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hiok wat & fort of preai strength: the garrison of that fort who 

svorn descendants of Gushtasp (that fort too was one of the build- 
| ines erected by Gushtasp} came forth to Oght, snd fought se 

brayoly tHl nightfpll thet many men were lost on the side of 

Muhammad Bakhtyér. He pitched his camp on that very spot, 

gnd coming down received tidings that five farbangs beyond this 

gity there was another city} from which 50,000 Tarks all warlike 
end roady for battle would come to tha rehef of ‘theircity, The 

following dey Muhammed Bskhtyfr not thinking it advisable to 

xomain thery, and nol being able to oppase them, turned back and 

came to the head ef the brides. Before his arrival the Generals 

in oharge of the rond had fonght among thomselves, and tho 

infidels had broken two arches of that bridge. The army of 
Muhammed Bakhty4ér had this bridge in front and the infidels 
kept coming tp in their rear, and fought with determined 

brayery. In that neighbourhood tii re was anidcel tomple of grent 

strongth® They passed the nighttherc by some stratagem and 

in the morning a ford wes found, end a perty of men who crossed 
hy the ford found the sand of tha rivar was e sort of quicksand, 
end the water ef the river pradually growing deeper end deepor, 
the greater part of the soldiers of Muhammad Bakhtyér were 

drowned in the ocean of desiruction, and the remnant which xe- 

mained become fuel for the five of the infidel’s sword and attained 

the exaltation of maritvrdom. Muhammad Bakhtyér, out of many 
thousand men, arrived at Deo Kot with some three or four hon. 

dred only, and fell if from vexntion and was attacked by hectic 
fevar® and used te aay “no doabt Soltan Muhammad Muiez-nud- 

Bin SA bes moet with en eecident that fortune has gone fo 
against me." And when weakness took possession of him ‘Ali 
Mardin one of Mehammtd Bakhtyar’e greatest generals arrived 
36 Doo Bot from the district of Narnéli* aud finding him 

L Solled Rarpitten (Trbugqdt-i-Nozir£}) geo Navorty p. 587 asd netes for a 

oll sesoané of Bakhtyay’ H ruirant and disastore, 

2 Reo Ravarty 670 note 2, regarding the possible locality. 

t J tako thir to bé the meaning of tho tort wad pe? p85 aga, 
= MSS {A} and{B} Usa See Res ert S7a, note 7, where ho oats thie 
os M “Waran-kos, 
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hedridden, palled down the sheet from ins faco and ruthlessly des- 

patched him with one blow of s dngger. This event happened n, 

tho year 602 H. after the death of Sultan Muizen-d-Din: and after 

tho death of Sultan Qathu-d-Din this samo Alf Marddn oventuall. 

neiged the reins of power by great crafs, and promulenting the 

kKhutba and sthka of Lakbnauti in his own name was styled 

Snitan Aldu-d-Din, and from the excessive folly and pmde and 

arrogance of his mind sat quietly in Lakhnauti and divided 

the country of Iran and Tirén among his adherents, and no ono 

dared to say “ these dominions are outside the scope of the Sultan's 

power why do you divide them P” They sey that some unfortunate 

merchant laid a compleint of poverty before Alin-d-Din, who 

nuked “where does this follow come from?” They anawered 

“from Isfehan” then he ordered them to wmte'sa document to 

Usfahdn which’ should have the force of an essignmont of land to 

him. The merchant would not accept this document, bat the 
Vazire did not dare to rapresent this fact and reported “the 

ruler of Isfahan, by reason of his travelling expenses and ossem- 
bling his retinue for the purposo of subjugating that conntry, is ia 

dificnities.” He theronpon ordered them to give a large eum of 

money far beyond his expectations; and when his tyranny and 

oppression exceeded ali bounds the Amixs of Hhilj consenting 

together pnt him to death and raised to the throne Malik Husd&mn- 
d-Din Khilji who was one of the hobles of Khilj and Garmsir and 
one of the sérvants of Muhammad Bakhtyaér. The reign of Ali 
Mardan lasted thirty-two years. 3 

Another wes Malik Husaino-d-Din® sbovementioned who 

became possessed of the whole conntry of Tirhnt and Bengala 
ond Jijuoger and Kamrid and gained the title of Sult4n Ghiydgu- 
d-Din, till in the months of the year 622 H., he sant to the Sultéin 

Shamsu-d-Din Lyaltimish thirty-eight head of olephants and 

1 Of, Totagdti-Ndgir( 678, He would appear to have beon the mbjeot of 
etpansivs dolusions very bkely an early eymptom of the general paralysis 

which would have doctnrad itself later had he net been romoved. 

‘© Both MSS, havo fle 527 8 but as a mattor of fact Alf Mardin 
reigned only tere years gnd spnis months (0c also Rayorty 580 note 7.) 

3 Molik Hugdine-d-Din ‘Zwaz, 
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, Bsoventy thonsand tanqaks*? m eash as an present and acknowledged 

tha Sultdn’s anthority, as wilk be mentioned, if God (be He exalted} 

eo will if. And im the year 62! H. Malik } fere-d-Din Mohom- 
mad ijbn® Sultan Shamsu-d-Din went from Oudh to Lakhnauti at 

the inslization of somo of the Amirs,* and Ghiydsa-d-Din* who 

eb that time had taken ao army from Labkhnant te Kamrid turned 

back, and foucht a severe bottle with Malik Wasirn-d-Din and 

was {aiken prisoner together with the majority of his generals and 

was put to denth. The duration of his reign was twelve yeors.° 

fhio mention of theso fow kings of the regions of Hindustan 
incidentally with the affairs of the Sultans of Dehli was both 

opportnne and necessary, aad the affairs of the remaining Muizziych 

kines who attained to the Soltanat of Multan ond other kingdoms 

gic mentioned im other places. 
- 

Sunréx Ards Sud rex Qcrsu-p-Dix Arpar § 

Aftor his fathrr, snecesded to the throne, 

in the world no family remains without a master 

if one depaits, puother tekes his place; 
This toa is the way with this deceitful world 

The father departs, the son’s foot is in the stirrup. 

By the consent of the Amirs he marched from Gahoro to Delhi, 
In the meantime Malik Shamsu-d-Din Iyaltimish, who was a 
seryant and adopted son, and son-in-law of Sultan Qutbu-d-Din, 

1 Tungah For the valoe of thig soe J.B. A. 4, Now Sorios Vol. & p. 843 
nlen Raverty 684 uole 2. Thomas Chr, Pathén Kings of Dehli pp. 161" and 
p30 note 

The silver fangak weirhed 176 grains. Thera was o coin Enown as the 
Ldné which waa > of wn fangah, while another coi wan introdnesd under 
Mavammnd Toghlag Lnown as the blnek iangqah which was ~ of the pilver 
tangah. 

The valno of the silver tangah wns about the same os the rupas. See Aines- 
Albari ili, (Jarrett) 862, nole § 

8 The text should read WH] ped wlhle ow Meo. A. and B. 
& Mabkh Iezud-Din Jani, See Rnvorty, p 594, nefe k. 

+ Ghiydsu-d-Din Inaz ... Hissin Khiljf, 
& He woe the Inst of the Muze? Sultsna hécordiig to the Tebaga}.i-Ndsrf. 
8 Buccceded his father m 607 H. Cf. Raverty, 629, voted. Thomas pp, 4. 
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und bad tributary relations with Malik N&sira-d-Din Qabécha, 

at the invitation of Sipah Salér Ali Isma‘il, had come from 

Werdwir ond Bad4nn to Dehli and had taken possession of the 

city and its country. Whon Arém Shah arrived in the vicinity 
of Dehli Malik Shamsn-d-Din came ont againsh him in battle 

array, aud Arim Shéh was defeated. The duration of his reign 

wan just s yaar. + 

®AN of us young end old ara doomed to die 

No one remains in thie world lastingly 

This is the way of the lofty sky. It holds 
Tn ono hand s crown in the cther a noose. 

Suurky Suamsu-p-Dix Lyavriusey % 

Called by tho title of “ Yamin-i-Amir-2l-Miminin ” 
(Right hand of the Commander of the Faithful.) 

In the year 607 H. ascended the imperial throne of Dehli; and 
the reason of the name Jyaltimish ie that his birth ecccurred on 
tho night of an eclipse of the moon, and the Turks call a child 

1 Minhéij-us-Sird} mentions that at Ar&m’s dosth Hindurtin was divided 

inte fony prinoyrilities. Bind in the possession of Néksira-d-Din Qabaohsh z 

Bohli and ite subordinate divisions bolonged to Bhamsna-d-Din Iyasltimish : 

Lakhnanti was held by tho Khilj chiefa ‘Ali Mardén having thrown off his 

aAllegiarnco on the death of Outbu-d-Din, and Lahore remained a subject of 

eontantion betresn the ralerg of Sind, Dehli and Ghaznin. Seo Thomas’ 

Pathén Kings, p. 40. 

% Noten anther 28 Thoss vertos are from the Shahnimah of Virdaust. (etde 

Shdhnéimah, Caicutia Edition, bv Turner Mncon, 1829, Yol. I. p. 861, line 

S, snd Vol. i. p.972, Ime 6 Tho editor of the toxt has apparently quoted 

there lines from memory or possibly they were in tho MSS from which he 
yroparot the taxte 

B In MSS..A ond B this word is olearly written (ett This text hag 
e jrosdt 

Iypliimish or Altamich an he to geonorally callod was tho first sovercizu 

who reignod in Dehli with independent power. Hoe received a diploma of 

investiture from tho Bheilf of Baghdad [Al-Mustansit b-ilsh, A. H. 626] 

s most impartant recogaition to & Malammedan svyercign and one that is 

Yomiarkabie as being tho earliest notice taken by tha arrogant court’ of 

Baghdad of this new Indo Muhammadan Kingdom. {Themag, p. 43), 

a 
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born under these circumstances Iyaltimish.! ie father was the 
chief of many of the tribes of Tarkeatin. His kinsmen under 
pretence of taking him fer a walk took Iyaliimish into 4 parden 
and sold him Hke Joseph to a merchant, from there ho happened 
to be taken to Rokhiré, and thence in the time of Sultén 

Nulmamed Sim to Ghaznia; andin these days Sult4n Qatha- 
d-Din after the conquest of Nakrwaéleh and the taking of Gujrét 
had gone to Ghazuin, and since withoné permission of Saltén 
Muhammad Sam no one could purchaso Lyaltimish he asked 
permission from the Sulgan to sell him. Sultan Afukhamimad Sam 

said that since he had given orders that no one thera should buy 
that slave they were to tnke him to Dekh and sell him there. 
Saltan Qutbu-d-Din after his retarn from Ghaznin bought a 
slnve named fbak, a namesake of his own, and Iyaltimish, at 
Delhi for 100,000 tangahs: at first he called him Amir Tamphach? 
and appointed him to the Amirship of Tabarhindah,*? end at the 
time when Sultan Qutbu-d-Din fought with Taju-d-Din Yaldis, 
Thak hig slave tasted the cup of death, At that time he made 
tyattimish an ospecial favonrite, and after the capture of Gwdlidr 
he mada him Governor of that placo, and subsequently bestowed 
npon him the rule of Baran* and its environs, and since he 
began to shew signs of extraordinary hardiness ho entrusted the 
country of Badauna ta him, and in the war of Muizeu-d-Din 
with the Khikhars (os has been already relnted), Tyaltimick 
having gat together a huge army from Baddon and the foot 
of the hills, joined hands with Sultan Muizan-d Din in the 
service of Sultan Qutbu-d-Din, and armed os he waa having 
farced his horse into the river > engaged the enemy bravely several 

i Concerning tho or}yin ef the name cen UVhomns, p. £4,n0le 1. The note la tco 
long to trangcribe Lere, bul briedy it may bo said that tr. Redhoase to whorn 
the above toxt wns snbmifted by Mr. Thomas thinks it probable that owing. 
ta errors of transcribers of the Turkish compound sword the oJ lag become 

displaced and that tha word should really be writton g pred dst au-tululmash 
meclipse of the moon. 

This oxplanation seoms most plensible, In Torkt the word cpronl 
dtomsh means thd advanced guard of an army, or the number sixty. 
& glob ais. A, gGeb wisn 

8 Tybarthindsh in MS. A is written LUA Mi, 
4 Boland ehata, (Thotang}. Sue itunter Lap, Gas. fp. Lb). 

& Sao 7ibaydt-eNugyf Ttowau the rivor Jhilacn. 

12 
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mes: Sult4n Muizzu-d-Din bestowed on him fit’ 14 honours 

and distinguished him royally and gave him high recommendations 

to Malik Qutbn-d-Din, and went to the greatest possible lenythe 

in hia care for him; and that same day Malik Qnuthn-d-Din wiote | 

his letter of emancipation, and by degiees raised him to the 

dignity of Amir-ul-Umaré (Chief of the Amits) till his effairs 

reached the height they did. And in the beginning of Ins. 
reign certain of the Muizsiyeh und Qutbiyek Amis rebelled 
epninst him and suffered punishnient and became food for tie 

pitiless sword. And Malik Taju-d-Din Yaldiz after ho 

had suffered defeat by the Army of Khwiarazm obtnined possession 
of Enahore; Sultan Shamsu-d-Din commng from Delhi to meet 

him in the year 612 H. drew up in battle order on the confines 

of Taraynn which is known as Serai Talawari.! After a severe 
battle Sultin Taja-d-Din Yalaia being defented fell a prisoner 
into the hands of Shamsu-d-Din who sent him to Badaon. The 
bird of his soul there escaped from the prison house of the body 
and took its flight to the nest of the next world, His tomb is in 

that city. 
And in the year 614 HH. Saltan Shameu-d-Din came into conflict. 

with Sultan Nasiru-d-Din Qabacha who had married the tyo 
daughteis of Sultan Qutbnu-d-Din one after the other, and waa 
in possession of Uchh and Multan, and victory rested with Sultéo 
Shamsu-d-Din, and for the third time? Saltin Shamsu-d-Din 
went up in perton against him. He, having fortified the castle 
of Uchh, himself went to the fortress of Bhanukar, and NiuzAmul- 
Mulk Wazir Jandi pursued him whilé the Sultan reduced Uchh, 
After hearig the news of the capture of Uchh, Nésirva-d-Din 
sent his own son Bahram Shah into the presence of the Sultén 
and sued for peace. Bhankar also vas captured. And in the 

year 615 H. Nasira-d-Din was overwhelmed in the sea of destruc- 
tion in the Panjab, and surrendored tae propo.ty of life to the flood 
of death, ond the Sultan turning back cams to Delhf. In the 
yerr 618 H. Sultau Shamsna-d-Din raised au army acainst Sultan 

i Of. Ravorty, p. 608, note 8G. 
+ @ According to the Torkirate.14(ultk this wos tho firat cecasion in 
which Sulfin Shamsa-d-Din had shown hostility to Nésiru-d-Din Qabichs. 
On.tho other hand tbe Jabugedt-+-Nosiré states that thero used to bo constant 
contention botween them  Bardéoni is yery hkely vorrect in his atatermént. 

, Bon Raverty Pp 609, note 1. 

wr } 
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Jaléin-d-Din Mangburai? son ox Khwaérann Shah whe having 

enffered defeat nt the hands of Changiaz Khan atftor Tajn-d-Din, 

eame to Ghaznin and thence from fear of the inoursionsg of 

Changiz Khan hed gone to Lehors with his famuy and relations; 

end Sultan Jalaiu-d-Din not being able to withstand him went 

towards Sindh and Siwistan and from there by wny of Kuch 

and Makran arrived at Kirman and Dad? 
And in the year 622 H.4 Sultan Shamsu-d-Din, took an 

army towards Behar and Lakhnauti and broaght Sultan Ghiyasn-d- 
Din Khilji, who has been before mentioned, inte obediente, ant 

having accopted the prosent above mentioned,’ established the 
khutba ond sikka in his own name® and having given his elder 
son the title of Snitan Nasiva-d-Din Mahmiid ® made him his heir, 
and having made over thit cauntry to him returned to the 
metropolis of Delhi. Eventually Malik Nagiru-d-Din Mahmid 

having fought with Ghiyése-d-Din on the confines of Lokhnuanii 
got the upper hand, and having taken him prisoner pub him to 
death, and grest booty foll into his hands which he divided inte 
portions and sent it as rewards? to each of the nobles of Dehli. 

i Socalled becsusa of a mole which he had on his novo (Raverty 255, note 3). 
Ko was the last of the Rhwerarm Shahi dynasty. Ho is said to have tnrned 
devotes and to hava lived till 688 H (Ravorly 295, note.) Theroia some question 
ea to the orthography of this name. Thoman p. 90, aote 2, judging from 
inscriptions on his coing calle him Biaukbariuin, ss ho considers the final 

lettar to bo Wn notegd. The atymology givon above ia probably correat ex 
the word usu. Gneng)in Turki mesus grain de beautd while i239332 means 
“nes” (Dict Turk, Orientale Payet-de Courteille) the word originally being 
wiped mengbirin vonld in Persian have bochmoe altered in pronunolation 
to usSio mangburan and with the addition of the yé-ienisbot cei Kio 
HMeaogburant, 

© For a fail reforenco to the hibliography of this expodition, see Elictt II, 
649. Boo also Aind.Akbars, Vol. EL Jarrett 343, nnd notes. D'Terbelot art. 
Goluleddin, Vol. 11. p 87. 

S Mistake in text PT whero 422 H. isin fignros. 
4 “Thirty olephants aad oighty lake of trensare.” (Tubaqdt-d-Nazirt.) 

_ § Ses Thomas’ Pathan Kings, p, 46. 1 is not said hera whet kind of 
>inkge—Thomes puts the year 626 A H. as the first of tho silver coinage. 
8 See BMS. (A) 
? The word elas} in AIS. A ie omitted im tho text after the word ¢ ela, 

#48. A contiunes after the word sis) as follows t—~ ° 
whys pgblen Slade 9 le_pat gy ald Bisao 4 (yh, mode wiih 

4 

” a 
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IfTt is well known that» poet name Nasiri arrived tn tou. vn, 

from Dehli in the servico of Hazrat Khwaja Qutba-d-Din Ushi * 

may God sunctfy him and said I haye composed s Qagida in — 

praiso of Sultin Shamsu-d-Din. Read the Fatiba that I may 

get the scenstomed reward.’ They read the ,Fatiha end ho 

having been admitted to the Sultan’s presence read this Mfatla’ - 

Oh thou from dread of whom sedition has sought refuge, : 

Whose svord has sought from the infidels property aud 

clephunsts. 

The Sultfin by the mere reading of that mayla’ learnt it by 

heart and repented it, and when the poem was finished he asked 

How many couplets does this Qagida contain P The answer was fifty 

and three. Me thereupon ordered them to give him hfty-threo 

thonsand white tangeahs.s] Saltén Shamsu-d-Din in [the year] 623 

EK. made an attack npon Ranthenbbir4 and having brought an 

army thither reduced that fortress, and inthe year 624 H. haying 

wi Keli 3) aS cailensy ptt She ct ydet 9 d90F cratyo pglody y dy3! 

ccalengF gyal eats 99 9 deol cglacy Ley wl Ce dsle yoy opt sya 
fd nds] dle ijt aia fe sila} 

MS. (B) reada as follows Soe) sodas atte GF. Cyd L pris wih » 

wr ste Est Kia ya 5 Salton colibo {5 dally ayy yb wl SAI 3 

¥ do not know what MS. the Maulavi Ahmnod All vuged for Ing edition, but 

it cannot have beau either of the AISS. to which I] hate acceas, 
t The words ia [ | brackots aro not found ir either AS. IT have 

consulted, 
* A famoas saint known as Kékf from the “Kak” or Gakes which wera 

supplied by the prophet Khizr for the snstenanca of his family for whom 
hig deyotions Icfé him no leisuro to make provision. Seo Asin-i4kbari If, 
(Jarrett) 303, note 2. Hodied A H. 684, and ig bariedin Dehli. Sco also Raveriy 
p. O21, aofe G, Chird pora. [Am-s-dkbars 11, (Jarrett) 279.} 

& The silver taugel piece of 175 vrnina. 
SA figaro of thie fortross is given in Tioffonthaler Vol. 1. facing p B20, 

plate xx. Ue describas it as a fortrons 80 situated at tho hond of s narrorr 
gorges thatit can bo held by "nne poignée dg soldute” having a sprinz 
eS water sacising from the rocks and forming aslreau whigh rung down _ 

ny 

ing 
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detuiled o larga army to attack and espturs the fort o. mandfr, 

brought thn} fort together with the Siwéik hills into the circle 

of his conquesé aud retarned to Dehli, ond in this same yo 

Amiy Ruéhéni® who was ono cf tho most learned men of thet 

time camo to Dehli from Bualhéré in the aifeir of Changiz Khan, 

and wrote several brilliant odes of contratulation upon these 

victories, of which the following verses are an extract, 

Tha faithful Gabricl carridd the tidings to the dweliera in 
heaven, 

Wrom the record of victories of the Sultfa of the age 

Shamsu-d-Dia, 

Ssying—Oh ye holy angels raize upon tne henyvens, 
Hearing this good tidings, the § canopy of adornment. 
That from the land of thea heretics the Shahanshdh of 

islam 

Hes conquered a second time tho fort resombling the aky ; 
The Shéb, holy warrior and Ghési, whose hand and eword 
The soul of tha lion of repented attacks + praimes. 

And there ara niso other many obarmiug poems attributed to 
him, of which the following ode is one >~ 

From the tongue of the pen my own story I tell in the 
words of the pon 

to Scherpour two miles distant (This plece iy neb minrked oo Ronnoll's man), 
Benjides this thera are cisterna hewn out of the roche in the fort to collect 
the rain water, it is eutlered by fonr gates appronched by ateps ont in 
the roche: 

l Or Handawyr (Tabaalt?-Na apy, p. OF1, note 3, Mandwar Na. (a). 
Boo Beunell's map. Monor pour hong. 77 lat. 27. This fortrots answers 

apperently to tho sitnation of Mandé or Mandatrar. Tieffanthnlor I. 323, 
mentions * Manoarpur ville de mergue ares uns fortoresea #15 milles Nord do 
Djipour” This as probably the fort here called Mandd. 

f Hokim Abu Bakeribn Mnhamatd AU Paes 

#MS (A) wo uve instead of uf Full nerin Ybo text, tha worde 
pooh 54 ais which appears w better roading, “tho canopy cf sdormmun ‘7? 

T have preferred it. 

~ MMB. (B) has dst dus which 2 us avidontly a copyiat’s exrorfor Moke) hg 

“ 
‘. 

& aiyS soem fs 2 name of goht ‘Ad sho ig called Aned 'Ullnk or by ths 
Persians Shir-i-Khadd, The hon of Grd... 

fs a a “ * 

” 
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Gn the page of my life, though the waiting of gre ted 
been traced by the pon 

Sines I lived in this world with the pen ail my days Bet 
been black as the pen aigee 

And swift as I write my account, so fierce is ihe point of 
the pon 

That like to my own goutle voice is the sharp ond lomeit 
of the pen. 

Although ia the midst of my loss I reap always rewards 
from the pon, 

Shll no one will mention my stats to my ord : BVO. othe 

tongue of the pon. 
Tis from Khwéja Mansdr bin Sa‘id thrives the market a 

teat of the pen . 

That great one whogs words load the burden of tenth’ ci 
the van of the pon. , 

He bss mounted his beautifal thoughts on the atood of is 
syifk ranning pen.t 

In the road of just ruling he pallops, light holding tho, rein 
of the pen. 

His skill band in hand with bie wisdom rovegls hidaom 
arta of the pen. | 

And in the year 626 H. Arab Ambassadors came from Heyptt 
bringing for him e@ robe of honour and titles, and aut of joy “at His: 
they built triumphal arches im the city and hold banqnets And ink 

thig samo year the tidings arrived of tho denth of his gon Bnltia: 
- Nagiru-d-Din, Governor of Inkhnentf, and the Sultan, efter com- 
pleting the duties of mourning, gave his name (4.e., N6sira-d-Din): 
to his younger son after whom the Tabagdt-i-Négiri | 38 pamed:: In 
the year 627,H., be proceeded sgeinst Dakhnenti and quioted the 
disturbances of thoge regions, and eftér ontrusting the govern: . 
ment of that place to Izeu-i-Mnlk Malik ‘aléu-d-Din Wpari®. 
zetarned to the capital and in the year 620 He reduced the fortress. 
of Gwiliar, Malik Téja-d-Din tho Beorelary of Stata, ‘wrote tho: 

ar 

_7 

3-This must have beon’ ‘from Baghdad, from the Ehalifah a Bostacyir 

ie eshte oa : th tart, iboats 
~ nee oS ao : as A 

rl ny a | 
r wv } 

wd , Pe - 
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following guatrain upon the taking of thet fort, and they on- 
Braved it upon atone :— 

kivery fort which the king of kings conquevest 
8 congusred by the help of God and the aid of the faith: 
That fortross of Kélewar and thet strong oasstle 
He tool: in the year six hundred and thirty, ! 

It is apparently the date of tho siege which ascounts for the 
difference of ons year, And in the year 631 B.* having mede 

,Sn incursion in the direotion of the province of Mélwah and 

taken Bhilsé® and aleo captured the city of Ojrin,® and hav- 
ing deatroyed the idol-temple of Djain which had been bnilt six 
hundred. years previously, and waa enlled Mahakél, he levelled it to 
its fonndations, and threw down the image of Rai Vitraméjit 
from whom the Hindtie rockon their ern® (the anthor of this 
selection, by the order of the Khalifa of the time, the Hmpevor, 
the Shadow ef the Deity, in the yasr 972 H and again anew In 
tho year J0038 HS with the assisfance of Hind pundits trans- 
lated 32 stories about him which ars & wonder of relation and 
strange civenaisience, from the Hiudtiintothe Persian tongue and 
eslled it Naéma-i-Khirad Afs4-—-} and brought certain other im- 
eges of creat molier: brass placed them on the ground in front of 
the door of the mosquo of old Dehli? and ordered the people - 
to trample them underfoot and » second time he brought an arniy 
igainst Biultén;? this expedition was in every way unforiuuate 

t £6th of the month Safar 690, A H. (Zubagit-¢-Nopirt), 1298,4.D, 
$692 H (Tubagdsi-Nepirt) p G81, note 6. 
3 Rhilen on the Betw4, tna place of Hindé pilgrimage, in its ncighbonrbood 

aro many Interesting Buddhist topes. 
Ujjain on the Sipra( wns in anciont tines the capital of Mélvé, and the 

apt witok ‘taarked tie ist moriflisn of Hindn goograchers. It waa the 
city of Vikremadityn, See Hanter, Imp. Gaz, end Tieff. Vol. Lp 948, 

Y Ain-t-Albart (Jarrett) If, 16, notes 2, 8. Albornui, (Bachan) 11. 5,6. The 
Samynat ers. oommenang from 57 B. 0. 

-* 9 1506 A.D, and 1694 AD. Al-Badfont died necarding to the Thbagét-1- 
Shah Jahdadin the yoar 1024, AH, (1615 A.D.j}. Lean find no mention of 
~ the Naéron-t-Khirad Afcé, and ean offer no suggestion as to what this work 
was a trandiation of, posably it was of one of Kélidésa’s pooms. 33 5 ot 
tal HH} BP. 509 cere CRY y hls (A). The text (Gj. agrees with MS. (B). 

T Sen imp. Gaz, art. Doh. 
= See Rarerly 622, note 8, who holds that this ehould rosa UY, Banién. 

Both BES. (A and B) have wltle, og aleo hea Firitht. 
A te 

- + 
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for him, and 4 vary severs bodily iliness afflicted him, he ao returned 

and came to Dehli, and in the year 633 H, (1235 AD.) left this 

lodging house of the world for the eternal inansions of the next 

world. The duration of his sultanate was twenty-six years. ~ 

Verse. , 

For this reason this heart-enthrafling palace’ became cold. 
Because whon you have warmed the plece, they say to you 

Rise } 

And the prince of poets* (on him be mercy) says :— 

£{In all Hindustan you saw the dust of the troops of Iyalti- 
mish c 

Look now drink your wine, others walk in his plain] 
If, is the same Debli one would say, yet where is his yictori- 

ous canopy P 
It is tho same kingdom at all events, where has that royal 

dignity of his gone ? 
The earth is a house of mourning, and mourns too for ite 

own sale 
the time of the birth of that child whom they Be9 , 

weeping, 

Jé is a well known story that Suitin Shamsu-d-Din was aman 
of a cold temperament, and once upon a time he desired fo consort 
with a pretty and comely girl, but found that he lad not the 
power. The same thing happencd several times. one day the girl 
was ponrmg some oil on tho head of the Sultan and shed some 
teara upon the Snitan’s head. He raised his head and asked the 
cause of her weeping, after a grent deal of hesitation she angwor- 
ed: I hed once a brother who was bald hke you and that reimanded 
me of him, and I wept. When he had heard the story of his being 
imprisoned it became evident that she was the own sister of the 

I Niz&mij. 
2 Mir Khuerfi Dehloy! A fev translated neloctions from the worka of this - 

poet will be found in Elliott, Vol iif. p. 523, and o notice of the post historian © 
atp 67 of the seme volume. His fall name waa Yaminu-d-Din Mohammad 
Hinson, ho is emd to have left bohind him como half mithon oF yornun. Hea 
vas born in 651 A H. (1259 A.D.} and died In 725 AH. (1825. AsD.) bat 
according to the diash Kade his death epsurnod A H. 752 (A.D. 1351). te 

& Notin MS, {A}. 
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“Saltsii;-end that God be Ke glorified and exalted had preserved 
a him from this incestuons intércourse. | The writer of these pager 
“iéard: ‘this story from tlio lips of the Khelifah of the world, I mean 
“Altbat- Shak: may God make Paradies his kingdom in Fathpur 
‘dud, ‘also in Labora, one evoning when he find summoned him inte 
the: private. epartmonts of fhe capitai and bed conversed with 
him’ on cortaiti topics, he said, I heard this story from Sultan. 
Ghiyésa- d-Din Balban ‘and they said that when the Sultan wished 
‘to: have connection with that gurl her catnmenie used to come 
‘on ied ‘this ‘soourrence was at the time of writing].! l 
vag 

“Spighe Roruu-p-Dis Frroz Sain xmy Sxansu-p-Dix 

“Avho’ “In nis father’s time had several times been i m charga of 
the’ districts of Budiion, and afterwards had received the canopy 
‘aud. atalt ‘of anthority, and while holding the country of Lahore 
AWS bis} Ai-apparent, succeeded to the throne by consent of the. 
pathorit2 ep in the aforesaid year and Malik Taju-d-Din his 
seprotalry’s wrote’ this congratulatory ode in honour of his ROCEE- 
Eras or 

2 ze ae SAL hail to the everlasting kingdom, 
a . Above all to the king, in his heyday of -yonth, 
Yaniing- d-Daulat Ruknu-d-Din 
“Whose door became like the Hokn-i-Yeméni from ita nun 

oo ; vs pietousness, 

ro a 

OW hea: ‘he. agdended the throne, he ‘apened the ‘doors of the ¢ STO 
sary, and. ; java fall scope to his taste for tidting end wentonness - 
ant: inddlence and sloth, and used to spend his precions. hours in. 
the. oe empany of. prostitutes and vagabonds. 

!AWheén: thy. hoart inclines towards the wine ‘shop ~ aan 
Bua! the ‘tavern keeper ‘atid the musician who. will’ 

me SpPaise thee, 

“ an The onda’ in eset are not found in either: MS, 64) ¢ or (B). 
a 2683 ASHY woe bee LO — Soe 

his: (Ay omite’ fg boforn pe. 
y The south corner. of thie Ka‘abt,.0 spot: OF special: Vorieraition to pigrimn. 
Buxton’ B: pilgcinaige: ta! Ei Medina and” Meces, WH, 1680 Hughes Diet. of 
istimn, S48. Bie also Suita Lite of Mabomot, We 36, Kote.’ a gto © 

as & toxk MS. (A) ona 
+, 

ee Tan oe 

c 
roe] em t " 

7 uw 7 a .= 7 

os et pa La 
_ . af 7 

4 4, toy ts a 
7 a ' bare - er a es : 
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And his mother Torkén Hhttin,! who was o Tarkisb slave girl, 

having gained absolute power, used to vex the other coneabines of 

the Sultan against whom her envious hearf barned,in various 

ways, aud put to death Qutbu-d-Din tho eldest son of ths 
Sultan by enother concubine. Tho tredsary became empty, and 
Melik Ghiyiqa-d-Din Muhammad Shah the younger brother 
of the Sultin, who was ruler of Ondh, refusing to acknow- 

ledge his authority revolted against him, and Malik ‘Tzzu-d- 
Din’ aud Kabir Kbhén Sultani governor of Multiin, and Maetilc 
Saifa-d-Din feudstory of Hainsi, entering into correspondence 
with ono avother tnised the etandard of opposition. Suiltén 
Raknu-d-Din Firez Shah had arrived in the neighbourhood 

of Mansirpiy and Tarfiyan with the intention of quelling this 
disturbance, and before this occurrence Nizimn-)-Melk Junaidi 
the Whzir snd Agent of the territory of Hindustéin, fearing the 
Sultin had fed to SilighaiiS and had gona in the direction of 
Kol and joined hands with Malik ‘Inzn-d-Din Muhammad Salari; 

and other trusty Amirs who had remained in the Army having 

fled isom the vicinity of Mangirpiir went to Dehli and having 
sworn’ fealty to Rozziyah Khitin who was tho eldest danghtor 
of Sultin Shamenu-d-Din, and his heir apparent eccording to hov 
father’s will, and a woman endowed with excellent qualities, 

brave, generong, and intelliyvent, raised her to the thrones and 
imprisoned Turkdéu Khatin. When the Sultin having returned 

from the army, arrived ay Kilikhari, the troops of Sultin Razztyah 

went ont to mect him, and having eeived him without fighting 

imprigoned him, and he diel in prison.§ The daration of hia 

reigu was six months and a fraction. 

1 Shah Torkeén, styled Khadiwaniia-i-Jahin. 
& Tho Tnbdagit-+-Népiri tays, “ Malik Yeen-d-Din, Mabaromad Salarit whe 

was the fondstory of Badann hroko ont info rebellion: and in another direo. 
tion Malik Iezu-d-Din Enbir Khion Ayfiz feoffec of Multin, Molrk Saifn-d- 
Pin Kiji fendatory of Hina, and Malik Alan-d-Din Jini who held the fief 
of Lahor united together” and roveited. Raverty, pp. 633, 634. 

8 Eilikheri, a atbnrb of Dehli, 

tXs. (A) wle oy, . 
§ In tho yenr 634 H., 18th of Rabi'n-l-Awwal, 
His denth was probably dace to violenna, otcurring af it did nceording to 

Minhaja-a-Birs} on tho day of his seizare and imprisoumont, See Raverty, p. 
635, mole 4, 
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Do not eet thy heart npon the world, for it ise strangers 
Like the aingor who is every day in 2 new house. 

Among the posts of that age [and the master of thet time} * 
of Ruaknu-d-Din was Shihab Mahamrn Badioni?® av Mtr Kboeii? 

on him be mercy says in one of his opening odes 

in Bad&on Muhamra rises intoxicated Irom sleep 
Hf there comes forth from this melody the soand of the 

birds of Dehli 

And Maeltikv--Eulim Fakbrn-l-Mulk ‘Amid Tiilaki4 mentrons 

him se 5 master’ and since the spoech of the modern (posta) afler 
the appesrance of the cavsleada of the Prince of poets has be- 

come like the ptars at the time of the raising of the banner of 
the glorious sun, and like the seven poems® at the tims of the 
descent of the ingpired revelation upon the best of men, and the 

ff JFuotin HS. {A}. 

$ Tho name in wrongly givon in MS. (A) MS. (B) and the vert. The rank 

namo of this post is Bhihaba-d-Din ibn Jamilo-d-Din Mutmera. { Hyertsa }. 
He wee known na Shibth-i-Mutmara. The vorse here quoted shonld be es 
follows : 

Ryaka who GS pf ceed why [00 58 
$2} tot} epdos qlee Za2h_F opis 

In Madaraa Zhahab-.-Matmara rizes intoricated 
If he hear the sound of the singing of the birds of Dehblfia thie 
melody. 

¥ide Mejma'u-l-Fugahd, Voi. I. pape 308. 
& Mir Khusri, the celebraicd poet born at Pallala 651 A... Died 72h AH. 

fhe euthor of 89 poctical worka (Beale) (Mayma'u-l-Twsake) ede tate 4, paye 68, 

# 748. {A} rakes! Liyeaks We shonid rand ‘Amid Limali. Pakhen-d-Mulk 

Ebwajs ‘Anhide-d-Din commonly kaown 28 ‘Amid Dailami, the panegyrist of 
Raljan Mahsmmad Yamin, entd by somes ty have beon a motive of Gilén, 

oatled etna ‘Amid Limeki. 2fo*ma‘u-l-Fugche 1 36S. 

bMS, (A) aire. 

6 Phy wililent} wwe or goven poems. The wollknown poems of the 
éahiliyeat or pre-Inlamic age. 

Ben Infroduetion to Ancient Arabian Poetry, by C. I. Lyall, pp. xii (Effect 
of al-Islim. on the old Poetry) and xliy. (The Lu'allngst). 

Rao sles Noldeks (Baitrége sur Kountnies der Poesia dor alton Arpbe, 
op. mel and ze7, 
Hee aleo Arabian Postry (Cloasion} pp. xxxi and reg. 

@ 
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Lord of the. world on hem be peace, * reMmMelng “conodated i es: a bye 8 -~ 

 ourtsin—-men speak and write lees concerning ‘them, nay} mors they: 

do not oven possess them—acconiingly. in haraiony with: the. 

saying, The first comer has. the best of it, T have thonght ibine : 

cumbent npon me to include oa few odes from that. eminent: anthor 

aa pn benediction and blessing, in ‘this composttion_of mina,’ ead 

to leave a memorial for his friends, and to establish my own: eon<": 

nection with the master, and to display npon the dais of evidence: 

the oxcellencios of that doughty knight of tho.earenn of elo- 
quence, and more especially to falfil the demands of fellow-citi. : 

_gonship. The master poot Shihib! Muhamre, [Badfons] thes i cays 
ns follows :— TASS S 

I om Alif in the table of oxistence and of no value as a.nign.®. 
My existence depends upon the duration of the existence of : 
others, my own oxistence is transitory, ; 

Tatand atthe end of the row 4 in the hope of obtoining &. 
better position, having rested from all movement with the’ 
attributes of insignificance. a > 

T have not the atiributes of Aliffor Alif bas no crookednes aa; & 6. 
AN my writing has become crooked on the nage of desire.“ 
There is the song af the nightingale, the rose is happy i while 
Iam csroless Iike the lily.$ : 

l Soe note 5, page 70, 

2 Alif stiuis for I, in the numerical valno of lottors, nnd in looked tpon’ Bs 
having no intrinsie walne, buat méroly Rervinge es tho starting ‘place: or 

origin for other numbers, | " 
. - | 

In itn literal valine also ib in wil geyd hae that i ig, if has no capability « of 

hoing pronounce! till it is componnded with BOMES other sittn such BB é. hamza, 

* Alif must stand at the end either of & word as in lis bag, or & -ayllabte 
nzin yevwlf gémat.: The Alif at the commencement has. a hamea, Ne. 

& MSS8., {A}, (3B) dst uss _ . ok . eA ane 

> The lily is ssid by tho poets not to -bo affeoted BY: ‘the song at the 
nightingale end to remain specchiess, -cf, Elafis. na Pt eth 

wer wre se witcha = ull wens e : ; “ | ‘ 2 

‘Pity it in that: buh A nightingals a8 Liiting ti stich’ & gai. ‘pia ityin 
* “69 pweet & tongue should be’ silent a3 the lily, Fo et ah oy 
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idke AHf I have no tongue, what have 7 to do with ten 
tongneg 4? 

Since I can esine it® while thus ab rost, Why, chowld 1 

poreuel 
Since I cannct sae openly Low oun J follow a hidden path P 

Ey stratagem, I can reoognize no distinction between saorth 
end heavon, slthongh I am like the heaven in my whirling, 
snd iio the earth staticnary. 

Tem not ke water in freshness, nor like fire in snblimity, 
nor Hke the wind in eivectness, nor tke fhe exrfkh in 
hesyviness, 

= 

L The ten tongues of the Uly sra of ieequenat mention in Persian noetrsy, 

ef, Finds. 

als. Sgvee wt 4 so sf {ajay tat gs hnaemtead 

ons U kid 43 pO esis Lp Bc sm, 

Wers Wefizg “ike the lily endowed with ten tonruas 
Sis lips in thy presenoo wonld romain sealed iike the Hps of the rosabnd. 

ple 

SHY pm daly tae 5g ue § 

chase sp pth whi QJ dn 

3 it alone ntterly hoedicesa af thy cyproes-like form 
Evon though like the lily my body were cleft into tonguos. 

The ly ppwgec Shzen ir of four varicties. The white variety is enlled 

Siisan-i-didd, sve RurhavrgEt Be Vs ppwges; according to the Bolru-ljawghir 
ite propertios ara thoze of heat and drynesa’ and itis usefal in the hosdarches 
of fever, 

Tha Sekheane-Ladutys eisuwe that the word Siean is on Arsbiciced form 
of the Syrisu Qesent. The article may be consulted for further information 
reyarding the varietins avd properties of these Hiies. Tho Hnear leares of 
the lily are compared to tonnes, 

SMS. (B) ashe. UB. (A) ayihise 
The text should resd— 

B49 psn ayy Be Woof eth se 
things y 98 Ap YS pani: A yep 
bent Cen3] pevaltand UALS eho 2 tis 

uly) by {spits ot Es3;) BAe AS yen 
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Tam not mado out of these zur elements? Tam composed of 
the effluvia of the kennol. Tho refuse of the sewer water 
hag boasted of piety. * 

My viedom, os though incarnete, seentto have taken to prain< 

my faults; my avarice? hugs as & mountain, hae girded its 
Joinn for taking presente, 

Iam become fixed in the way of avarics, not n sign of fruth 
remains in me. The oppression of my vires bas over. — 
whelmed the mercies of the Sacred Book. 

My greediness has so deceived me that the five sensual sppe- 
titers have teken away from my heart with disgrace tho 
blessings of the readings * of the ‘ashare. 

My inner nature us wellas my bodyis devoid of meditation 
and recollection. My aye like my ear is inclined to the. 
ainging women and their songs. 

J desire brilliant epeeches to fall from my tongue which is Jike 
& woll-tempered sword. My pen has made me bent like a 
sickie® in the pursuit of my daily bread. 

My speach has failed mo because ite glory wasin the relation 
of this story. Yes! all this loss of honour was owing to 
inordinate desire for bread. 

Jam that mean one, less than the least, whoam not worth o 
groat,® 1f yon think me worth ae barleyourn, you will not 
buy me for nothing. 

For tha constitution and properties of the four elomonts, sca Sadidi, 

{Asintio Lithographic Press, Edition 1244 4.H., page 7.) wil? ja] ta 
Bahgu-l-drhan, two of the four are light and two of them are heavy. Fire 
x8 Absolutely light, air is relatively light Earth ia nbsolutely heavy while 
water is relatively henvy...,.. Tho three kingdoms (animal, vegetable and 
mineral) are composed of an admixture of these four clemente. 

7 MSS (A) (B) o— HS yl sles peab she unit 4 
golf shy uty ES 5 if 3 1 emiaS 

BRS. (A) prob 
& The reading of the Qur‘in, which ia divided inte portions eslled ‘azkars 

contisting of ten Ayata. 

6 The Sas © bill-hook or raaping honk, is curved like s sickle and very 

sharp. Itis slsocallod , wig dds, (Burhdn-i-Qats'.} 

SAIN. (A) pojyh See 
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You yourself owing to frivolity have not sitained even for g 

momont, freeing yourself from the imporfectionn of the 

world, to the religions duties nt atated timss. 

From the advice of the holy men may you be informed at leagt 

ounce, that in these tro worlds at any rate ' you ars famous 

for creating disaensiona. 

Perverrity springs from your heart as pride springd from 
foolishness. Evil arises from your bedy es reehneas does 

from youth. 
You are the moisture of the gallet of hypocricy, the blast of 

the forge of tyranny, you ate the flower df the garden of 
inordinate desire, and the mud which befouls the reservoir 

of tho soul. 
When present you melt the soul, perchance you spring from 

the heat of Tamiiz’: in your ode you ecatter snow > 

nerobaniec yon are of the breath of autumn. 

Yon like e child seek throughout your Ife after vain images ; 
from your fancifulness the sorrows of time have made you 

old in your youth, 

Poctry is but a desire, sud its metrois like the mirage which 

ig void of water. This breath of life is grief to me, but its 
savour is better than the water of hfe. 

When your desire becomes collected that fancy becomes enjoy- 
ment, when your breathing 1s harmonious, if becomes a 
scatterer of pearls. 

How long this desire of the imagination ? make one breath 
pearl-scattering in praiso of that man whose equal wisdom 

has not seen even from the beginning. 

1 HS. (A) coyls. 
& Jamz, The fourth month of the Jowish year originally sacred to the 

god Tammiiz; see Rzekiel viii. 14 “and behold there sat women seoping for 

Tammiz,” Tammilz was e deity of tho Phoonicians called by tho Greeka and 
Pomans Adonis. Tho word signifies “dissolution” or “diMuenco” see 

Gesonins 8. v- JF. See aleo Albirani’s Chronology, (Sachan) poe. 68-82, 
Tammiz twas coincident with the snn’s position in Cancer which is called the 
horoscope of the world because by ite creation the creation of the four elements 
became complete, and by their becorning complete all growth became 
complete (Aibirini) Corresponds to our duly, tho hottest month of the 
Persian summer. 

8 When any one’s speech is not considered pleasing the Persians any of him 
Lead} ra rucdlf Kaldmash yakh ast, His epaech ia ice, 
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Tio King of the throne of “Eun 7! ie Muabemmad whe 
pitched the tenb of dignity by tha side of the deor of the 
Protestor (Ged) from the house of Ummeheri.2 

Ho wae a mortal of angelic beauty, a sky with the Joylncss 

of catth. Gitke the esky he was pura in body, Uke thie 
Angels he was pure in soul. 

Bo wan pe pearl whose place wis in the treasury of God, and 
he was & moon whose brightness ehons forth from tue sky 
of eternity. 

Hic was such 2 penrl that nothing of moro value then his 
nattire was over preduced by the medinm of the elements 
from the ses of heaven. 

Fis was such a moon that in every sarly morning the face of 

the star of Yaman became black 2g conl® from shame at his 
cornelian-like lips. 

Sa sweet tongued a prophet that tho salvation cf his disciples 
comes by faith in his words,* from the eloquence of hin 
utterances. 

So elogrent in paarl-like speech that the beauty of his utterance 

minkes the heart's blood like the hidden wesith of the ming, 
& royal) treasure. 

The brightness of the castern sun 1s shamed by the bennty of 
hia face, and the statara of the cypres? of the garden is 
bowed before the perfect uprightress of his form. 

Lin the technical languege of Sua philosophy 55 Lus jn oatied 

cyt! ples ‘ilars-t am? the warid, of the order, or patonfiality. ots fokana 

is called (515 pile ‘Mare-s-kialg the world of oreation, or the matone} world. 

3 Ommehéni, danghtor of Abu Talib, the uncle of Tfakammad, ent sinter 
of ‘Ali, Tho reference ie to the nocturnal journey of Muhammad callad 
ra fyna tas'ra) {the ascont) which took place from fho house of Ummzhini. 

When Mabhammad owoke from his Vision in which he ecomed to have prayed 
dn the temple of Jarusatom, Ummahinri attempted to provent hin from going 
ont of the house and ralling tho Yiaios to others, thea otpostug himuelf te 
mockery from nnboliervers, See Muir Life of Ruhammead IL, 220. 

3 MSL(A) (RB) ESS shin Sad ge, ‘The toxt as it mands is meaningless. 

— SMBAL GfhG3 fakes, Tho textand ME (B) have (Ally fayaty 
which is evidently wrong for tro reasons. Firstly, becnuno ef fim aones of 

the passe, and saghudiy, tha ego? bebireen Yiuke snd AL2e 

~ 14 
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By his scconntantehip he has adopted the. FRY of sbsolaia 
monarchy ; and by his eloquence he has opened tite ‘door: of 
auspicious government. oy 

The attraction of secret desire, by revelation has. drawn: bins 
from the expanse of the natural world io the. ocoiin of 

apiritual existence. 

By the good tidings of his friend, his heavt became intosicnied 
with the hope of a meeting. The son of Abi Qabafah i bag 
drunk from the cup of his friendship. 

His speeches have fohnded a fortress * for the deorees of oie g 
‘Umar by his justice became the builder of if, by. right 
government. 

One, third in order,* has placed the footstep in’ this. way 
whoao path to the enjoyment of this world was not obstruct. 

ed by pride. 
His fourth pillar was ‘Ali® who at the time of battle mil 

the face of the snn pale from the glitter of bie swords 
Oh, King! I entrest you by your friends deliver mé during 

the whoie of my life’ by your sid from the 9 oafamnity ‘of 
foolish frienda. 

He who demanded from me7 this Qusids, may his life like my 
Qagidn be ornamented with the jerels of MEGUING es ~ 

I Abi ake, whose original namo was Abdni Ka'bsh Ibn Abi Qabifels.” est 
vas tho companion of Mubammad in hia flirht to Medina. 

£ bb,, A frontier fortress. Tho sume vord ja need in more recent times Y 
eignify & travellor’s rest houso or ceravanearai, 

~ * for the expanses of tho trath he has founded & rampart.” | 

t late ‘Geman tho third Khalifa; who tas rich aud’ thur able to exo 

vit (aps! ee the good things of thi hfe, 2 a af 

© oyaF oe BS} la MS, (A). ‘All the fourth Khalif whose mnvord “saalis 
4i-b-figer, (Be note 2 page 74), was ‘brought by Gabriel to Haberoms 
from heaven, and by- him given to “Ali. 

® Text og ly ie Set TS. (A)} reads igila shpat 2 dus end: ‘8. (i 

ae ists gts Sah both of which are: ‘wrong. Only tha first half of. the Quai 
| io givon in the Majme' ul Pajaha. re - nu 3 MS eee ne 1 Pext -aGy- cya 5 MBS: (A) (B) bave sae ak ee Re EES 
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‘he following Qasids alza ho wrote, impoatag upon himself tho 

nocesrity of introducing the words “hair” and “ant,” 10 a de. 

claration of the unity of God aud in praise of the Prophet, may 

tha weuce of Godt be upon hem. 

Aithonch with my tongnd, I split hairs at the time of din- 
course, atill in tho praise of God, by reeson of smazement, i 
am dumb as the ant. 

tAndinthe pursuit of the fairy-feced ones with chaislike 
looks, through desire often have I bound fant, ivke fhe anf, 

my life ta my waist with my heart, 
And for the sake of the ant-eyed and suger-lipped ones, in my 

foncy [have bored the hair of speoch a hundred ways by 
way of trial, 

That 1 might have ae stoce like the ant? in his praise I have 
cleft the hair into hayes, and have not received one job 

from any one in recognition. 
Henceforth, like the ant, I will gird my loins at the door of 

the Incomparable one, and from the root of ench heist’ with 

e hundred tongues will I procleim hie gracions aid, 
Gow can Il open my lips, T thatam voiceless as an ant and s 

Ssh. Nay rathor will I make each hair a tongue to scatter 
pearls, 

With this ant-like writing and these augar-like words,’ by 
means of postical arrangement J] will split the hair in the 
declaration ot the unity of God the discerner of secrets, 

that God to whose workmanship each several heir bears 
witness, and afl that exists, ant and fish and anake, wild 
beasts and birds, men and genii.6 

He who rlone is self-existent, and is not within the bounds of 
compnintion, from whose wisdom ° in both worlds nothing 
is hidden, neither the track of the ant nor the point of tha 
hair. 

MS. (A) apt hy 

5 SB.{A) cape pm 
ESCA) CAA) ye yo 32 jy 
$-BiS, A) ji Me is}g2 ight 
‘ {nberf 5 atest after phay MSE. (A) (3). 

&MS.(A} a shode YW ce 

46 
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2f, fhongk en ep single hor, Bis fevour in shed upon the ogpe 
cof an ont, from 1b there will issue in © single moments 
hundred Jamehids, each one ike a hundred Jamshids, ” 

If, though as aaingls bair, he leta fall his wrath upon am 
alephant, the elephant will experience that which tho 
cab of the reging lion suffors from the ant.t 

Theintelloat herein cannot underatand, even by a hair's breadth, 
the reason why the offapring of the powerful Hon should 
become the prey of the poworlesa ant. 

in his decrees there is not the space of 2 hair's point open to 
criticism, even thongh he shonid give the kingdom of a 
Solomoz to an wnt without recompensa? 

By his decree, the shepo of the ant and tho lion sre 
pimilar, and by his sari the colour of hair aud bono ara 
opposites, 

By hie praos tt ts thet every hair has knowledge of him, and 
from. his equity it comes to pass that there is a} gaardian 
over overy ant, thet dust in the palm is endowed with 
chemical proparties, and water in the sen becomes converted 
info pearl; thet tho ant appeura to the eyo as a dragon, 
and hair of the limbs ag a spear.? 

B Xt in eid that the cuts attack the newly born Hon onb 25 yet wuprotecic3 
by hair ond kil it. Tho Srnbe on)l the ant efytawe ot Tether Busy and 

Fsoas et Mother Zurnabout, and have come curions legends about them aud 

rogned them with zomowhat of superstitious awe, They esy that to soo in» 
cream ants entoring s Louss botekens prospority to ite owner, whiloto seo ants 
crawling on the carpet betokens prolific offapring Tho appearance of ftying 
huts in x bongs where thore in a sick pornon batokens his desth, and on no 
sgcount, they shy, should antg bo permittad to orawl ovor any otis lying sick 
(Batstu-l-aiws:), They ray alvo that the ant haa no tlomach, and that ii 
lives tipon the air if breathes, and that it nevor sleeps. 

2 Seq Our'én, xxvii. 16-20, 

BMS. (A) Sof 

© lets emiyhS Qairéts-Naisin, Tho dropt of rain falling in the month 
gf Naisin are eaid whon received into the shell of the oyster to hoaame 
converted inta poarls (Chiydsu-Lingiat), Neisan (Burkin-t-Qaps’) ox” Nisin 

yeas the fivab month of the Jevish year corresponding to the month of Apsil, 
com Exodar xii. 2, xiii. 45 Albiriini, Chronology (Saobaa) 62, and age. 

BEB. (A) ites Lest 9) ogy? 2 Wall emmy 29 39% 
4 
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3H Than ‘by ‘yhoso power hair and blood and
 bone take shape, 

308 Thon’ AL Who art surety for thé daily supply of food to 

"bind: and. ent: aud snake ‘and fish. 

in the: ‘body! ‘of syery. ant there is tn exact account of thy 

equity, onthe point of each hair there is
 2 boundless praise 

1 of: thy: bounty. 

The ‘ere dt-thy moroy provides? sustenance for every ané sud 

“Joost. The hand of thy favour tints the hair of all both 

if ld. and young. 

The! ‘peti “of thy: ‘skill shewat thet of which g manifest siga 

is shew’ ‘on tlie body of every ant, and appears on the end 

Of eyery. ‘Viniz. 
| 

The mole on Hee cheek of the brides sppeay, like spots on 

syMiEPOr, 

ame hair on the ince of kings sppears hke ants upon tha 

“ Kighawin.* 
7 

By thy’ ordet it is that He stomachless ant is bangry in 

“the way. | oe 

Bites boninty i it is that the motionless hair upon the body 

° a | | 
an 

4 era
: wate, -

 . 

i “i 1 4. 
_ 

ae =) MS: ie 38 ul sides pp The reading in tho text oy usa, 

> “ah praferoble.- ne 
| 

see SS: (AS. (By ‘ols wate ‘S
le 

et ae The, Arghatin, or (Arabicé) Arjnrran is according to the Makacene- 4 

aditwiya, ated’ which grows 
in Persia, hearing 6 brilliantly red flower of 

poattifal ‘he but alight odaur,. 
having 6 aweatish taste. It in used A th 

i ena, ‘by yt the” Porsinns by w
hori it ia regarded ns an oxhilarant, and as 

54 /lenting’ the’ Paice, - “Ute rood ia soft and licht. [Tho grticis from which the 

above 3 is ‘extracted thy, ‘bx consulted for an acconnt of ite properties}. - 

sas Phe Burkani-Qay, states tha
t a drink is made from the flovweare which | 

sa aver ‘thd ‘sf ier offecti of d
rinking, and the ashes of the

 hasnt wood ATE used 

Sas z hai: aye" and haiz wreatorer. 

Ae , eWiilleracTioaicon, Pors. Tat, s
tates p. 81. Heo prbore desigueti

 yidetnx arbor. . 

pe dosent Ht : Cercis piligeastram
 {Linn.); of, J, A. 8. 1945, Dea. p. S57, . | 

erin That tha: ay c “obtained from it is
.of binod colour APPOATE from tho net tn , 

SEAN poem, (are guagay) by kon Ke
lsi, where: Bo writes | ‘ 7 

PTA i eee 
, _ 

Ee eh Ewe t
s at wis su er

st pee. oh ce te L
3 wit a , 

i her F 
od 

3 ie 2; vas feast Sak ote Garmente. end sheiré. fad been ayed or besineara
t seit. : 

A ibepeisanc co crs ee 
ied en Lee Toy ty hele 

cn 

te at MW 
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1 Ho who did not turn awsy 2 his head from your door oven by 
pn, hoira’ breadth, the ant, although tonpueless, began to 
vreiso him Hke the lisard.® 

When he like she ant became sleepless and fasting in devotion 
to you then without donbé with the sword of the fiuger ho 
pplit the moon into two parts like a hnir.? 

He was on sign like the true dawn, hair-splitting i in hie speech. 
His followers were as successful as enie in opposing the 

scorpions of religion, 
The silvery bedy ef the sevon heavens, would becomo (hiacl:) 

like ants, when he cast aside the covering from his dark 
locka. 

} The post passes on from the prateo of tho Almighty to prairs Mubammad, 

© 3S. (A) duet "yo = Tho motro shows this ronding ta be right, 

> This story is rolated aa follows in the Haustwel-Qilab ,— 

Ono day the Prophet wera sitting alone when an arab cama who had 
enoght 2 licard and bad if in bis sleeve. He naked tho people who thet was 

sitting thore, they answered Go's prophet, he replied, addressing Muabamaiad, 

“JT axesr by Lat and 'Unar that I consider you my greatert enemy and rere 
Trot wader an oath to my tribe, I would certainly :ill-you.” he prophet 
enid “sAccept the trie faith.” The Arab cant the lzard from hie sleeve and 

arid “2 wil novor accopt the faith till thie lizard does” Then the prophet 
spake to tho Beard saying, “Ob thou lizard.” Thea Hzard anawered bus in 
choices Arabic raying “Tam thy servant, Ob thon ornament of the Muslims.” 
The prophet asked “ Whom dost thou worsnip?** He replied ' Thet God whe 
is in Heavon and Earth, whose Lingdom 18 in the earth and hie wonders in the 

pan, and hia marvels in thedeaerts Him i worship who knows what is in the 
womb, and hes estnblisbed his punishment in the fire” The prophot asked 

Who sin i?” the lizard replied, “ Thoa art the prophet of the uphelder of 
the world, and the senl of prophecy He is rightly goided who believes in 
thee, and he is fost who denies thee.” The Arab seid —‘'f require no more 
eorent proof than this; when I approached thee, I had no greater enmity 
to any one than to thyself, but now 1 hold thee dearer than my hte, my father 
and my mother.” (Hardtu 1-Quldb by Agha Muhammed Baqir Majlis } 

¢ oki] (ge Bee Qar'én, Surah 64. “The hour drawa nigh, and the moon 

is aplié asunder ” (Bacred Books of the East Vol. IX). In the 3 GSS wlan 

Haiate-l-quiib «& MS. copy of which dated Zath “al Hijjah 1087 A. H, 
{i676 A. D} te before the. Lfind the follawing eecaunt of the mireole per 
formed by the prophet Mubammad at Mekke “The irihy of Qoreisis 
sought as a sige from Muhammad the performance of some miracle ; the 
prophet pointed to the moon and by the powor of God Most High it aplit into 
twokeives A trastworthy HBadig by Hazrat Imam Ja'far Sidiq hae come 

~ down to uz, relating that fourteen infidels who wore desirous of working 
‘* + 

b 

ike 
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- He lived like ants upon the earth in the midst of poverty, 
For thie reason the heaven appeared in his eyes as inferior in 

value to an eyolash, 
- In thet place where the angels would have always east their 

wings like ants, 
Tf he bad placed his foot even one hair’s breadth beyond hin 

abode, 
‘In intercession from the lightness of his spirit, he aplit a hair, 

So that, for the salce of an ant, intercession was not heavy to 
him even by the weight of s hair. 

qf for the sake of an ant one fell into error, he would make 

lig excuee. 

He remained withent bounty if he was not flaukfnl in the 
least, 

- Onthat night when he caught the least glimpse of that 
illuminated dwolling 

Wings? grew upon him like the ant in his desire for the 
infinite. 

Hinving cast his eye upon the fat morsel of the world which 
perishes ike a hair, ho closed the avenues of his appetite 
against this turquoise-hned tabie,® like tho ant. 

Le 

Ria prophets dasrrnction cams to hint on the evening of the 14th of 
Ci Hijzah and sad to him, ‘Every prophet hea shown some wonderful 
mirscle, ad this evening wo desire you to shew on aoma grost, miracle. 
She prophet asked what miracle they desired him to shew thom. They 
rephed, ‘Jf you have any power from God order the full moon te 
hivide inte two halves,’ Thereupon the angel Gabriel came down from 
heaven and said to Mobanumad, 'The Lord of heaven and earth ronds greeting 
ind itis ordered all things to become obedient to you.’ Then the Prophet 
ynised his eyean to heaven and commanded the moon to divido into two halver, 
whorvapan Jt split into two parte, and tho prophet knolt to snew his gratitude 
to Almighty Ged ou... 4. All nnthoritics relate thet thia took place in 
Afckkaj;ond further it a¢ related that when cortein travellers arrived thoy 
ridin nnewor to questions ‘We too esw on that night thet the recon was in 
wo hahes’ Consequently the infidela believed that it was a trae miracle 
and not moraly mame.’ He also relates that these infidele imposed upon 

Mubampind the task of ststoring the moon to its original condition, and also 
of turnme one-half of the orb of the moon black vrhile the other half wan 
bright, | 
TAS, (8) cafes LTO. 

# AIS. (A} we] 9S pu 

SP MBCA ste Sat wll 
er of * ‘, 

hae 
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Por the ants of region be carried away sa mech provisior 
that there remained on the point of each hair an evidoner 
of that bounty ! for ever and ever. 

Oh thou Creator, I have made every hair o tongue, but yer 
like an ant £ complain in my hears of my voicelesanes: 
to sing thy praise. 

If thon hadst illumined the eye of the ant like the thrend 
of hair, without the permission® of thy mercy this caravan 
would not have passed. 

Iam like an ant in water, or hke a hair in the fire, becnuse 
this sugar-scattering mind of mine in not fit for this rela- 
tion. 

i havo the foot of effort 1. the stirrnp of devotion to you 
like the ant; as long as one single hair remains of me’ 
I will not desist from this endeavour. 

How can my burden ba in the least degreo lightened sapart 
from thy consent? How can I gird my loins like the ant 
through avarice,’ in the service of this one or that r 

Although like the ant I havo been ernshed by the (iron) 
hand of desire 

Yet { never contemplated the shghtest idea of profit or loss 
apart trom thee. 

Since this is from thee I am happy, although my heart is 
distraught and paimed, my hearts like the sye of the anf 
and oy ® condition is like the hair of the heart-rayishing 
one, 

lf the ant brought the foot of a locust into the presence of 
Solomen, Shih&b would have come headlong io thy door 
with the feet of his soul about his head as hair. 

The ant of thy generous table O Salih showed him (Shibaéh) 

that path of rectitude. 

1 RES (A) cerca, 

@ MGS. (A) (B) tem ot. 
3 MSS5,(4} (B) a ldety. 
* MBS. (A) (B) aslo pe cogs 1S yd ? wise. 
6 MSS. (A) (B) iT 3 Cte (yee U 

8 BS. (A) alle 9». 
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‘ Hord! grant him protection in crossing thot hair like 
bridgo ! over the fire 

Gn the point of each hair of his you have a hundred favowrs, 
' for this reason that the heart of an ant is nob vexed by 
him by 60 much as a hair's breadth in the world. 

Ob Lord !* keep s watch upon the enemy of the king’s domi- 
nions, for this is best, that heshould be ax o& hair in the fire 
and as an ant in the running water. 

And he also wrote in praise of Sultan Ruknu-d-Din Firoz 
mposing upon himssli the necessity of introducing four thinga* 
8 follows :— 

t 

Every moment this old wolf lhon-hearted infent-coafing 4 
Does with me that which the elephant snd rhinoceros do at 

. the time of contest, 
The elephant-liko sky wears away my body ag docs the 

rhinoceros 
' The time like pn Hon takes away my patience like a wolf. 

I have not tho strength of the rhinoceros, and the aky ia like 
s fierce elephant towards me 

’ Zt displays tha boldness of a lon like the old wolf of the time. 
The elephant did not se troat the rhinoceres, nor did the wolf 

_ 8 trent the sheap 
As the tion-like heaven treated this being who ie thin as 

hair from oppression. 
Tho Lion of the sky bas the oral of the wolf and the atrength 

‘of the rhinoteros. 
“For this causa he heaps pain continually on my heart like the 

- load of on clephant. . 

- The Siekt or bridga across the fire of Holl. Tha Sirak or bridge crossing 
: infernal firo iz described as‘focr than a hur and sharper than o sword 

nnd id beset with brisra and sharp thorns. Tho righteous will pass over ft 
vith the avwifitness of the lightning but the wicked will soon misa their foot- 
ig and will fail into hell fira. 
; Bes Hughes, Dict, of Islax:, art Sirat. Soo also Qur'an J, 5. 

+ NE. {Aj €5 yfs catia i} the «Abs pediem, } 

2 The words S$ karg rhinoceros, 5 fs gurg wolf, he shir lion, Us fil 

elephant, 

#8, (A) sted JAB cord pd SF 33 wrt wie} 6 
15 4 

80. 
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A maddencd elephant! in thie wolf-hnired rhinoceros. 

“von if mankind are like male lions atill sroner or Intor he 

effects thotr ruin. 
| 

The sky, the overthrowor of the rhinocoros, the congneror of 

the Hon, if, in play, hko the wolf it brings against the life 

of Bustum e strong move ike “ pilband,”’ 4 

1 BEB, (A) atesedanct tAnd, 

3 dialas A stratagem in the gaute of chess Seo Albirini (India) 1,. 

183-184 Tho Us ot slophant it appears hed the same mobility as the queen 

doet in our modern game, that is it commanded both rank and diagoral. 

Thore wes one pawn known nag tho Pirida-L-Asli or original pawn, whiok 

hud certain privileges atleched tart. If was permitted once in the course of 

the game to remove ta any square on tho board where it might inflict the 

prentest injury on tho sdvoreary, as by attacking two pieces at once—“ forks 

ing” them as chess playera call .t. under cortain combinations this pawn was 

ntiliced to give mate. Thns in Aubndi’e info of Khwajys ‘Ali Shafranfi we 

find 

tytAl qcoled ea62 Lagat gy wee OF eg bh cele lies Aptyd 
ste ysliy enpan, Aidae yo JES SU Rrwarlo coafa ge pl O25 5 cout 99 by cyt 

gg Shey 

* thon ho moved his Rukh in the Board af imaginntion ho cava the odda of 

tro Knights and the Bishop to tho kinga of rhetoric: the strategist of imagi- 

nation fell inte the pawn’s mate from ‘the “ Filband ” of confurfon.” 

This (osals8) was oxplained to me by a Mahemmedan friend, a chess playor, 

thas: suppose the white king at his own square, and a hostile pawn on his 
second square guarded by Bleck Bishop et Q, Kt. 4, the ndveraay y brings hie 

other Bishop to Q 2. 4 (ch) mate, white haviog othor moves, buf none which 
can prevent thig final more of tha Bisol Bishop. 

Tho Bahr-¢ “Afar, gives the following definition of abs. 

ayl cle BH eylo quod Sly» -cirbe color sania 9.6% ob oinhay 
e Us 

Piiband is the name of a mantwuvre in chess. “To give pilband” mean: 

to mate by giving check with the Bishop (Pi}. 

SUS OS wily Bia 50 9 an 

mts fy zr goal tle ghd 

When in contest with elephants thon dusongnpest thy noose, Thon dofeat 
eat the king of Qanauj with the “ piiband * yNizimi). 
£ 

“"h 
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The wolf of my patience casta off from him the waterproof 
jiko s Hon, if the elephent of this cosralenn santle ine 
made me ovor to his charge like a rhinoceros, 

The lion of the sky; like the clephant in colour, a wolf by 5 

nature, takes and tears te pisees the armour of my pationce 

like the hide of the rhinoceros.* 
Last night when the lion of the sky became slephant coloured 

in the hide of the rhinoceros, countless Josephs* appear- 

od from the wolvas of the heaven. 
iy life is in the hands of the lion, and under tho inot of the 

thinereros of pain, until from the elephant bodied aky tho 
tail of the wolf? became evident. 

The claw of the lion and the horn of the rhinoceros, thea fcara 
of the elophant and the hair of the wolf. 

Although these four are of nse in making the amuiebt of 
heart's ettachmant. 

Of what nee are the special properties of the lion end rhina- 
ceros and the walf and the elephant, when that euvary 
eheeked ono demands from me gold more than the weight of 

_ an elepharit 
Sinoe I do not possess the ferocity of the rhinoceros, the 

heart of the lion, end the breath of the wolf, I will ga to 
meot my beloved with an elephant load of sorrow. 

ocan Dehinvi also eayn. 

Alasl that the “pfibes2” of thy love cannes apsily be overcome. 
For an exceliont paper on the Parainn Gems of Chea by Bland, from whicts 

ome of the whoyo information ie astracted, goo J. B.A. 8., Vol, AAT, pp. 
=F, 

, Thin residing is in tho text. MSS. (A) (B) have & different seeding 

$2 3G ple SS pre 3 pohe ertioe. 
* 4%, when it beeeme dark coantless ebarn appeared, See Qar'in KIL. 116, 
= Tha morning Zodiacst ight. & light which appears in the eset befors the 

trne dawn. It in called also wolf ei’. Sabhei-ayih the dslso dawn; se 
f. 8. A, 8 July, L578; also & name of ons of the mansions of the moon called 
alee Beh Shania, HachtnesO3p, 

* Dtond towiz MB. (A). An amnlet made of these four thines ix anid to be 
etiescloss in necuring aficotion. Wo are reminded of the witches fn Mecbsth, 
Beale of dragon, tooth of wolff Ad < 

J 

er, 

r 
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In the jaws of tha lion and under tho foot of the rbmoceros, 

and of this old wolf, my beloved one kepps me as thongh 
depicted upon the tear of the elephant on account of 

love. 

Ny beloved with the rhinoceros-hilted sword is trotting like 

a wolf, {, hke the elophant, am following him with a bedy 

thin as thread. 
Afterwards the wolf in rhinocoros-like ermour, the clephant- 

hke heaven, the Hon-hanter of the sky appeaed hke the 

torch of the king. 
The pillar of the world, the elephant-conquering hing with 

the lion-headed mace, by whose wolf-swift horse the 

rhinoceros 15 fiercely attacked, 
The cyoo *he wolf of the sky is of all colours from his lion- 

like mace, the hump of the rhinoceros of the carth is treddon 
into hollows by the foot of his elephant. 

His olephantine club empties the forest of wolves, his wolf- 

swift horse! seizes the meadow from tho Hons. 
His rhinoceros-hke staff of office is in the hoart of ths wolf 

of the sky, Ins ciub® hike o pillar has cleft asundor 
the lions. 

From the point of hia javelin, nnd lion-headed mace, that 
happens to the wolf and elephant which happened to 
the hfe of Guresar from the sword of the brazen-bodied 
one.® 

Oh thon from whose lon-headed mace, rhinoceros-destioyor 
elephant-cragher, the tomb becomes narrow end dark for 
Geurgin * hke the pit of Bizhan.® 

Lf Sad days 5,8, 

MS. (A) 458. 

5 Istaudiysr of the conclusion of the sevonth stage of the Daft khwan. 
4 Gurgin< Sfiled ons of the chiof warriors of Kai Khutran. 
§ Bizhan, son of Geo, and nephew of Rustam, was the lover of Manijah 

davghtor of Afrasiyab, Gargin being jeslous of his prowess plotted against 
hirn and treacherously betrayed the secret of hog Amour, and Bizhan was 
condemned to be confined in a deep pit head downwards Ho waz eventaally 
released by Rustam, Gurgin was pnnished by Geo, and then imprisoned, 
For nn epitome of the story, soo Atkinson's SAch Nama, pp 800-324, 

Hoe Shah Nama, Vol. 1, pp 771-797, (Turner Mfncan Edition). 
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The reflection of thy elephant coloured ' sword if ab falls 

’ pon Hon and wolf makes their eyes which sro like the 

jujubes? of Gurgin to become like the pomegranate. 

if the breeze of your Non-standard blows upon the dust of 

the world jhe maddened rhinoceros will seek shelter from 

4he olephant, and the we.f from the sheep. 

When thou brandishest® thy elephantine mace, the lion 

casts away its teeth, -the wolf its claws, tha rhinoceros its 

gall bladder, and the snake its head-stone.* 

Hhincesros-like in attack, wolf-hke in gait, lion-like 1h 

brevery, elephant-like in body ts thy steed, Ob hero! hun- 

dreds of thousands like Rustam are thy slaves. 

Oh King! in thy praise 1 have become more poverful thon 

wolf and rhinoceros, lion and elephant, by the order of the 

Lord who ruies the sky. 

1 WSS.1A) (BD eAbs, 

6 Un 'Onwab, Zivyphos j njaba (N. O. Rhammnacess), & trac bearing on oval 

baocate fenit of a reddish colour enlled in Hindustani 39 ter, nearly allied te 

the Latas of the Lotophagi, both leaves and frait were used by tho Arabian 

physiciang, According to the Bahru-l-Jawehw the froit is useful to porify 

the blood from eri hamoura, and 16 of service in dry congha And roughaess of 

the chess and jungs, disa in pain in tho kinneys and bladder, The lips of ss 

snistross aro compared to this frnit, (Hurhdn-+-Qals‘), 

BHS.(A)  cettyS)- 
4 ye § yy The sarpent is popularly supposed to carry & etune in ite head. 

Tho Mabhranu-l-Adwiya enye >—Hojat u-l-Hatyyah { Sasol pe ) called in 

Perrien jy go Afukra-t-Mar wa of two kinds: one 6 mineral which is 

known an qe ye Mer Muhre, gome cay that it is found in emerald mines. 

Tr hag an amerald colour, inclined to biack or ashy, shaped like a sauareé 

nicnet BLOve 5 weight from one to Lyra orig ile. 

‘Sho other ig an animal prodact which ig found in tho hitdier part of the 

hend of vartain vipers. It ja not fonnd in all vipers, in fact it is only rarely 

fonnd in any of them; when it a taken fror: the mnaclos it is soft, but in 

contnet with the air becomes atony hard. In sine it is sbout th size of half 

a rhell, {covrie) oblong in eben, nehy .colonred. Certain stones are black snd 

hard, striped with three white stripes, others are white and roft, Some sre 

artificial In ord: {0 distinguish the good and trae from the false, piace i& 

npon the bite af a snake, ib will stick to 6 1f renmine ff milk is porred on 

it, tLe milk becomes slotted nad chanel In appearance ; and ib i> said that 

vehen rome of them aro placed in milk the milk does not became congaiated: 

~and whon all the poison has been es tractud by the atone it fellx off, refazing 

‘ 

y 
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Thon art elephant-bodiad, lion-conquering, thy :mace if it #0 

wishes, can place the rhinoceros firmly on the head of the 
sky like the tail of the wolf. 

Theat Wnazir who to the punishment of the wolf of the sky 
haa given his hoart, like the rhinoceros end the elephant 
and tle lion, instead of being confused. 

Without the craft of the welf, and the power of the rhino- 

ceros, his determination strikes the head of the elephants 
with the driving hook*® and brings sparks to the eyes of 
the lions. 

In thy kingdom, Oh King ' from the strategy of thy cantion the 
lion has Jaid aside ils oppression, the wolf its deceit, and 
the rhinoce:os its disorder through fear of thee. 

Oh thou, whose order is hke the decree of fate, thon from 
whose dignity the Emperor like Fate overcomes the rhino- 
ceros, the wolf, the lion and the elephant, 

Skin, and horn, and hnir, and tear, of wolf, rhinoceros, lion and 
elephant will be of use in the way of life, and heart, and 
nature, ind specch. 

to adhero avy longer, and doos vot congalnte milk, Whalstitie oxtracting the 
poinon its colour changes, and when 1 is thrown into nulk it returns to its 
original condition. ; 

Another teat is, hee you rnb it upou black or bica woollen cloth the alotk 
breomes white, if rabbed very hard for a long time tho cloth becomba black 

and ell whiteners dissppeard. 

Anothor tost. When it ie placcd in o porcelain yessol in Temon jaica, it 
begina to move ins circular fashion. This test is not peculiar to this atone, 
brt most shella sod ennils too, shoyy ths same phonomenon. {Makkrann-t. 
Adwiya), 

The Bahru-t.jawdhir says only 

sol gro Ase 9 dyn S553 9h Le Sie ela a aett e 

Hajars-l-Ho:yyoh. The stone Padeshr (Bezoar stone,) some ‘kinds are 
heavy end black, somo are ashon-grey, and somo hard thras otriper, . 

a Boo note 8, papa 145. Fy 

: us 4g MS. (A }. ‘Lhe hook or - gona with whieh clopbants are driven 
catlea in Hindi afey Agkus. 
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Ke Re / Box your | ‘eemour and ‘hess, vihen. dia ‘the wolf-natared sky 
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Jundi (Junaidi) Chief Wazir.! Antagoniem and strife shewed 

itself among the Amirs, and Sultan Razziyah formed an excellent 

plan, and threw these disloyal Amirs into confusion so that they 
fied in all directions, and she haying selected certain of them for 

punishment put them to death,’ and Nizimu-l-Mulk retired to 

Sir Mir ® and tool: up lis abode in the secrat place of death, and 
Khwaja Muhazzeab the Depaty suceceded him in office. The 
kingdom of Raznyah gained considerable power, she despatched 
nn army to reheve Rantanbhir,* which, afte: the death of Sultan 

Shamsn-d-Din, the Hindus had invested continnously, and liberated 
the Muslims from their captivity, and Jamalu-d-Din Yaqit, the 
Abyssinian, who was Master of the Horse, became her confidant 
and trusted advisei, to such a point thet Sultan Razziyah when- 
ever she rode horse or elephant used to rest upou his arm or 
shoulder. He became an object of envy to the Amirs, and the 
Sultan Razziyah came out from the curtam of chastity® and wear- 
inp the garments of men, regardless of propriety, used to wear a 
tunic and fulla@h? when acated on the throne to rule the kingdom. 
And inthe year 637 H. (1239 A.D ) Malik ‘Iv. a-d-Din Iyaz, Gover- 
nor of Lahore, displayed hostihty. Sultiu Razsiyah proceeded 
against him and having reduced him to obedience added Multan also 
to his sdegir,® andin the same yearshe brought up an army againnt 

t Bea Thaomne, Pathan Kinga, p 104 end ecqg. Fobagat-1+-Namri atates on the 
contrary, that Junaid? refused to aclnowledga her. She accordingly ismed 
ordera for hie arrest, bat he became awaro of this and wont into hiding, oyen- 

tonlig dving im the hills of Sir Mir Bardar, 
2 Malik Saifu-d-Dia Kiji and his brother Fakhru-d-Din wore taken prison- 

ers and put to death. Tabagdt-+-Napiri, > 640 

b AIS, (A) BEF) 954) pre $55 99, Retired to the hill country of Sirmir, 

6 The fortrors of Kantanbbur in tho province ot Ajmir, 75 miles routh- 
vast of Jaipiir, see p. 82, nole 4 

6 The text hes af ,.0 3! «s34 but this is a nueprint for 335 i? gl ay 

which in ths reading of the NE. {A}, 

6 In the MS. {A) we have the following sof ys ¥Si3 $f camo ont of rotirement, 

that is siiaply abendoned tho habits of piurdahonishtni goverally imposed on 
Kusalman ladies, This sceme the Letter reading (sco Rayerty, p. G42, note 3, 
with roferondo to this subject}. 

7 The L5 gobd ond s89 Lellak wero a tunic and hat worn by pier. 
% After making over Multan to Mahk ‘Iezu-d-Din, Sultin Ragripsh returned 

te the capital on tho 19th of Shiban 637 H.{ Tabagat-t-Nogin } 
A. j%egir was tond held in flof, gonerally bostowed an 6 rowsrd for some 

servioo, . 
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Tabarhindsh, aud on the way the Torki Amira witnessing her 

Jmmotest. behaviour, rebelled, and seized both Sulthn Raggiyak 

‘nd Jamilu-d-Din Yaqat the Abyssinian, who had rinen to be the 

. Chief Amir! and confined Shem in the foitress of Tabarhindnh’ 

, Beck not fidelity to its promise from the indolent world. 
“For this old woman is the bride of a thousnnd levers. 
“8 Phere is no sien of fnithfulness ta proniise in the smile of 

' the roge. 
: Dament, Ob heart-reft nightingale, for hera is cause for oom- 

,  plaint. 
B 

7 t 

SULPAN Mo‘rzu-p-Din Bannan Saag® tax Syansv-o-Din. 

Next succeeded to the throne, and came to Delhi. At chis time 

Sirk [ghtiyara-d-Din Atitiniyah® the ralér of Tabarhindah having 
esponsed the Sultan Razziyeh, and having gatned over certain of 
tho Amira and a body of the Jats® and Khikhars, and all the Iand- 
holders, brought an army towards Delhi. Saltan Mu‘izzu-d-Din 
Babrim Shih, sent the Mnatik? Balban the younger (who orven- 
tually becemea Sultan Ghiyasn-d-Din) with ¢ vast army to opposs 
Razziyah, and a battle enaned in which the forces of Razriyah were 
defeated. She then went io Tabarhindah, and a second time col- 
lected her forces and :aliied her seatfered troops, and srriyed in 
the neighbourhood of the village of Katibal® with the intention of 
conquering Delhi, and again being defeated at the hands of tha 

Roueata-s-Sofa calls him Chief Commander of troops. For subsequent 
fyentn up todoath of Raggyah sea Febaydt..-Neaziri, 
1 & Pubaqet-oNagit states that they put Jamata-d-Din to death, 

& Hzfz, Gade beginning Kone SM a eae? tect petht os dase 

Ser Dinan Hafis Rosenwoig Schwannsy. J, py 80. 
« Son of Iyaltimish, 
> AlUiniyab waq appointed dy Bazsiyah ae fendatary cf Haran (Balandehshr} 

immediately upon hor accession, ha woe afterwards made fendatory of Talar- 
hiudsh, Tho account in the text differs pliightly from that of the Jabred- 
AMépzisri, ree Raverty 647. note 9. 

© Eliott 1.507 Treffenthaler I1, 206 
* Malik Badrn-d-Din Sankar Rimi had become Amir-i-Hajib on the danth 

“ef TWhtlykra -Din, We was the patron of Ghiyssa-d- Dio Halban for whom 
he obtained mromoation to the dignity of Amir Akhur. Tre accennt In the 

tent tallies with that riven in tho Tabepit-+-Akbari, but see Haverty 649, 0. 2, 
a: ‘Knithat Skr, Kapisthala, Lat 29° 49° 7° NL, Long FO? 26" 26° FP 38 mites 
Gidtant from Karnkt, and nbont 108 milea N W.of Dehli. ee Hunter, Gaz, 
vit, S98, . 

* 

yO i, 
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Roelik Belkan the younger, tool te flight end both she and 
Altintysh follinte tho leads of the Kawdra! aad were pat to 

dcath hy order of Sulgan Bahram Shih, 
Thi event took place in the year 637 H. (1239 A.D.) and the 

duration of the reign of Ragziyah wee threo years mix months and 

siz dnyn. 

A head which the neck carries lofitly 

That same bead Inter fuds « rope round its ucck. 

When the sovercign power war firmly established in the hands 
of Sultén Bahram Shah, Mehik U:htiyfra-d-Din Itkin who was 

formerly Hajib and was married to s sintor of the Sultan, and had 
got all the affairs of the kingdom into his own hands by the 
assistence of Nizatinwl-Mulk Mahezzaba-d-Din, being acaustomed 
elways to keep a large slephaut tied up at his door, like a king, 
wos nurdered in the year 638 H. together with Linhazzaba-d-Din 
Wasir, by certain Fidais,? by the ordera ofthe Sultin, and in 
this your the Suitiin dealf with a party compost of Amirs and 
chief mon, and leedmg nobles, and grandeer, nnd judgee who need 
to hold acoret meetings to discuss a change of monarchy and the 
appointment of es new king. Some of them he put to death, and 

1 Tho printed text and 3I8. {A) oud MS. €B) sti have witytsS Knwwaeiin, + 
Thers iq come Etfle untertainty aa to the identity of this tribs The Jibagat- 
i-Nepri sayt @ Saltan Ragiyysh with Balik Altinivah {oll captive into the 

mands of Hindia” (See Raverty’s tranalation page 645 and note 8.) 
It nceme probable that the Kewnrin here spoken of were s tribe of Tats 

otherwise lmawn by the name of Gatwaras They ara mentioned by Llictt, 
es holdisg villages tn Gohana, in Sonfpat Banger ond in the Do&b on the 
opposite sido of the Jumue. {eve MNliolt, Races of the Nv W. Provinces of India: 
¥ol J. page 128}. 
O38 AH. Fobagatt-Nagiri. There in v confusion hero in the dates, 
Eirichia says that the armies met on the 4th Rabffal Awrrut 637 AB. 

and that Rarzgiyoh and Altiniynh tore put fo death ou the 25th of the same 
month. As Regziyah camo to the throne in 684, 637 would seem to te tho 
corresl date but eso Ravorty, p. 645, nots 2 

B Me. eg od ig the resding of MS. (A). Wirishta says “ two Torks in c 
BE ite of (fepeynact) intoxication.” ep Sameer sy pads Sy) oo Hinheju-s-Sirdj writs, 

mn. 103, Cal. Tert Sh 9 559 pak isi 3 eg toe pore gt ly amare 555 BS 99, 
He eoal tro intoxicated Turks, nfter the manner of Fidais, dawn from the 
roof of ths patace. A Fidst is ono who volunterily and cheorfally undertakes 
iny onterprice which ha knows will cort Lim his lite. (Burkdu.d-Cafi sea 
Haverty fubagdt-+-Ndgir? pp. G51 5. 7. 

2 
i 
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parte, ag fos example Badrn-d-Din Sengar Amir Bajib | he sent co 
Badgoa where they died in prison. Among them was Qiri Jalala-d- 
‘Din Késhant, whom they romosed from his military commend sad 
appointed Qari of Ladson, and Qitzi Shamsu-d-Din the Qazi of 
‘MErhira? they threw under the feot of an elephant in the same 
WAYS 
:, Aud in the year 639 H the troops of the Btughil Changis: Khan 
‘tame ond inyested the city of Lahore, and Malik Qarigssh the 
Grovernor of Lahore fled one day at midnight ond came to Debi, 
where the Sultan pledged the Amirs auew to fealty, and haviag 
atinmobed s conference sent Nizame-l-Malk® Wazir, who at heart 
was not friendly to the Sultin, to oppese the Afughil force in the 
Panjib. He, with craft and hypocrisy wrote a letter to tho Soltin 
nud made many complaints of the Amira who were with him, and 
beprved the Sultin to cone. The Sultin, however, not thinking it. 
sdvisuble to go in person, wrote 4 despatch to him in apprrent 
sincerity, paying, “ those reealertrant Amirs shall meet their panish- 
ment in dne time, you should treat them with civility ® tT) then.” 
He showed that desputch in original to the Amirs gnd brought 
them over to his side, and the Suitéin Mu‘izazu-d-Din Bahram 
Shih sont Hazrat Shaikhu-lIslam Khw4ja-i-fChwijagan Qutbe-d- 
Din Bakhtyfir Ushi,® may God senciify hin, to the Amira te pat 
on 

I Who had been appointed Amir Bapb when Ikbtiyirn-d-Din wag murdered, 
' & The MS, (A) roads Us c's AS ty Zp oo got septS eres ogg dls 

whith tunding I follow  Ferishta writes 

aZacn} dd} iu colt yo ly ty jle Sy.8,3 gsi ened}, pnmds gprs 

dahagéti-Nanri gives the deataila of thi cirenmatanco and states that it 
a5 drought nbont br the machinstious of a Doraesh who waa jenlous of 

Mort Shimsa-d-Din and had sufherent sifluence over Bahrim Sheh to ecripene 
nw exomy’a death, 

© He calle the own Milsr, (Raverty 657 nnd sole 4), MS. (A) haa gze yf 
Marhiza, 

" & Thbrgdl-i-Naviri states that the Snltin nominaied Noalik Qntbu-d-Din 
Hassin ibn ‘Ali Ghiri, together with the Wazir the Klovajab Mohozrabr-d- 
Kin for this purposs, and that the letter referred Lo m the text was written 
by him. {See Ravorty 857, 659) 

4 38, {A} ust cable obtin & pales Gas sols .i, Carrying inte effect 
he wineltn place wiets b abl ciel. 
& Bet. Raverty, py 658, rete 2, Quypbu-d-Day Ushi after “hom the Qutb 

ES inves of Dehit 3 is called died mn 683 KH. See BAversy 628, neve G. 

~ Sec alsa qaure OR, vole S. This wae aupther men Batyyid Matbaed Dire, 

a 

Si. 
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matters tiraight and to qnell the disturbance, but without saccens : 

the Shaikhu-bInlim roturned aud como to Dehli, and just at this 

juncture Nigamu-l-Mulk and the Amire siso arrived and, besicrrod 

the Sultan in Doebli,t and taking him captive imprisoned him, 

nnd after a fow doya despatched him to the next world ® and seb 

ap another king in his place. 

The times of old have had this habit 

To take from this xann and give to that. 

The duration of his reign was two years snd one month and 
fifteen days. 

SuLrzvan Aziv-p-Din Mas'ip Sain isn Ruunv-p-Din Firnozspag 

Having been released from prison by the consent of his anoles 
Sultan Nasiru-d-Din Mabmiid and Sultan Jalalu-d-Din, the sons 
of Sultaan Shamse-d-Dio Iyaltimish, became king at the ond of 
tho year already mentioned (639 H.), after thet Izzn-d-Din 
Balban ® (the elder) had occupied the throne for cue dsy and had 
issued a proclamation. None of the Maliks or Amirs had been 
eatisfied wih this arrangement and reverted to Sultan ‘Algu. 

d-Din, and appointed Malik Qutbu-d-Din Hasan as Deputy, and 
Moelik Mubnazz.bu-d-Din Nizgimn-l-Mulk Wazir of the kingdom, 
and inthe year 640 If. the Amirs of Sultén ‘Alaén-d-Din Mas'id 
put to death Njzamnu-l-Mulk the Wazir. 

One should not desire brief kingship like thad of the roge 
For a Lorient speedily benks down a bridge, 

The Wavirship was conferred upon Sadru-l-Milk Najmu-d-Dir 
Abi Bakr, and Balik Ghiyésu-d-Din Balban the younger who hac 
at first been enlled Ulugh Ehiin and afterwards ntininad the 
dignity of Sultan,* became Amir Hajib and in succession to hin 
the governorship of Nagor aud Sind and Ajmir was conferreé 

1 On Saturdny tho 19th of Sha*bin C39 H. The siege lasted till the montt 
of Gi Qatilnh (Tabagdt-+- Nasri, p 659). 

4 On the 13th of 71 Qa'dah 689 H. 
B Malik ‘Inzu-d-Din Ralban-i-Kashli Khan, sca Raverty p, 776 ond 8 

note 1. , 
* Rolik Ghiyasn-d-Din Bollan waa dignified with the title of Ulngh Kha 

and made Depnty of the Kingdom and lewdor of ths troops in the year 647 
bat was deprived of his office in 650-51 H. Howas Amir Akhir till 642 B 
shen ho became Amir Hayth. 

Seo Aines-Akbar) (Jarrett) BL, 288. 
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permanently opon Malik ‘Izsu-d-Din Balbau, the elder, Bodiion 

was conferred upon Malik Taju-d-Din; and in this year ‘ur-nd-Din 

Taghd Khan who had advanged from Karrnh i ty the asighbour- 
boodof Lakhnauti sent Sharfa-l-Malle Asha‘ri to the Sultan ‘ATau- 

@Ditiovith « written despatch, the Sultan (hen sont a red canopy 

ind & spécinl robs of honour in charge of the Governor of Ondh® 

for ‘Tezn-d-Din Tughé Khan who was.in Lakhnauti, and having 

brought hoth. bis uncles aforementioned out of confinernent, 

eesigned the districé of Qannuj to Malik Jalalu-d-Dis, and 

Bahraij to Mahk Nisirn-d-Din Mehmiid, whe acquitted them- 

selves ini those districts to hin satisfaction. And in the yoar 642 H, 

the ‘Mught! foreas$ arrived in the district of Lakhnauti, the 

asatmption is that the Mughils must have come by way of Tibat 

and Khits, ant Sultén ‘Alau-d-Din sent Timar Khan Qaré Beg* to 

the assistance of ‘I'inghd EKhiin and the Mughals were defeated. 

“Hostility aioss between Tugha Khan and Mahk Qhrin, + Torha 

Khan came to Vehli, and Lakhvauti remained in the hands of 

LI imi hau P 

t 1 R 
-y 

The printed tert hay x Sf } bot MS. (A) has 3 which ig correct. Earrah 

ie on th ne-xight brok of the Ganges Lat. 26°41" N. Long, 1° 24” © (sce Henter, 

frp. “Gaa.) Vol. VELL Reture Akbar's time Karreh was tho eeat of govern- 
mont,” - 
‘,* Qtat Setily-d-Din Kasial (Fatagdt-i-Ndatr7} 

. Thia isan error which has according to Ravarty been handed ou from 
either to author. The v ay thea mistake orisinatcd je pointed out by hin: 
At abit mote 6 an C S65, 

The original reading ‘a phic lon yl Kuyar-s Jinagar which by seme 

*Ntennge porrerson became cys no ying theuce to wls. Jp fe and 20 fo 

our eurhou's Ataternmie nt. 

Fraser or Jajpir on the Barfarani river in Oriess, capital of the province 
under the Lion Dynasty the Gaipet: or Lords of Elephants (Ain-+-Adbar? U. 

~ wid vi. Lj ieee Ienp ites, Yo} YUL, und Stat. Ace, of Bengul, XVII, 88-89). 

~S , Phe RMrece yas infidet hordas of Jajnagar were of conrse india spd sot. 

e Mughites henoe the acenmption in the tert to account for their presence befare 
Lat inauti $8 a6 untoressary ns ¥t de absurd 
9 Thea real naire of Timiir Ehin Gari Beg ag ho ie enticed in the text, ix 

F Balik Qamarn-d-Din Oirina-Timir Khin and he is the Mahk Qirin referred 
pea lide er iwoleter, In othor words Mahh Qirtn and “Timiir Khan" are 

; ‘che sand tie PATIO person. In tho text wil yas fe on misprint For whe 
BS cA} See alsa Raverty 6bt, a 

r 
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in this year the Mughit ermy! arrived in the vicinity. of. SUcht 

aud assnulted it, nnd the Snita&n preceeding by forced’ marches. with’ 

all possible speed, reached the hanks of the river Biali,. and: ‘the 

Mughiils reising the siege of Uchh took to flight; the Saltan: ‘on 

verching Delhi tools to arresting and patting to denth 4 auch an 

extent that the Amira and nobles turned against him, and agreed 

to naniinon Malik Nésira-d- Din Mabmid ibn Shayasued- Din’ from 

Hehraij, and upon. ‘Jia srrival at Delli in the year 644 H, they: 

threw Sultan ‘Alsu-d-Din Masn‘iid into prison: and he speedily, 4 

oxchanged tliat. confinement for the prison honee of eternity.“ YS 

This ie the woy of the changeable world. _ 7 ae 

Tn kindness it gives and it robs you in wrath, even: 

The duration of his relen was four years and one month, ; hae | 

Sneceeded to the sovereignty in the year 644 H, (1246 A. D. si and. 

the Wazirship wea conferred upon Ghiyagu-d-Din Balban’ the 

younger, who was in reality great, and was the slave aiid BOn 

inelnw of the father of Nagiru-d-din.s - | .. _ 

At the time of his accession great Is rpesse was given, and the 

poeta recited many congratulatory odes from some.of which the 
following vernes are faken— aes 

ac f 

Z ~» 
fot yaw 

1 + a 
+ 

uF 

- 1% 
+ 

‘- 

Ly ee 

1 1244 A.D. ‘This vas really a Mughil forco, under the command ‘of “s thi 
accnuree:d Mangutah 13 ( Tabaqet-i-Natirt). oe 2 4 

~ On the 23rd of Muharram 644 H. (1246 ALD). - "se SE age 

His roign extended to ® period of four years, ono month wad ono, day 
.( Tadagat-t-Rapiri). 

2 Shamon-d-Din Tyaltimish. rs Tad 

“Nadra-d-Din Mebmiid’ con of Shamsu-d-Din Iyaltimish wan. born st the 
| Quer Régh in Dathi io the year 626 KH. (Jabagat-i-n istri. ra 
-. Tt svilt be remembered that he was tho second eon of Tyaltimish to ‘bear 

: the Namo ‘of Nésirn~d-Din, whioh ° whe given him upon ‘the death’ of his oldor 

“brother {see p 04} in G26 A.B. (x00 Tabagates-Nagiri,, Gal. Text p. 201 yu. 18.) 
. He ‘wasarmsan of ‘quiet and, retiring dispasition: and spent. most: of’ his 

tsleaze in making mgnnecript copies of the Qur'an ‘Thomas ( Pathan Kings) 
think thee this fsculty possibly, had. te. infinenes, ist the execution and 

ae 7 "& tos 

a ares 

"Bol vet the Poraiun, oharacters” a; tp. 42 5) 
. on "r oe ths “r ae E as aaa 

we arrentee” Co ya st prt og at eet ‘4 i _ft aa + ta 
a | _ 

t 
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Etat great. Lord whe | ig B Hatin 3 m igendrosity end Rint 

SOAS Ne: emargye: 2 
Whe _ NugeLDanga wa-Din Mabuiti ‘ba Tyattimish. , 
chat: ‘greats: world caniquerany the roof of ‘whose prince 3 ig . the 

echeaven a 

e Se tie: height. of his dignity thik lowar ‘sphere 38 bis yostire. 
? ow: can wa measure - the glory the ‘Bik ke neqnirer from ie 

a  Sanspidions titles $ 80 ! 

“08 how: ‘eornpute- the exaltation of the butbah af the mention 

OF: “This, happy ngine. mo , ES 

Sas 

fos , ait 

nthe eeonde: of his equity and his Inudable qualities 18 ‘ovidenk 

“fron the. book éniled Labugdt-i-Nagici S which: was composed in his 

‘honionts * ‘i et 
a me Saltau bnirnated all-the nffairs of the kingdom to Ghiysene 
a: ‘Din: ‘Balbini: andi in-giving him the title of Dingh Khan said,“ 7 

~delivey’ jnito’ ‘thy: hands the reins of. ubsolute authority,’ beware tent 

is phan: connis, thy Belt to any evil notion, 8 for tomorrow thon wilt ba 

At: 7% logs ‘sin: the° presence Qt of “Almighty: God and thou wilt bring 
“ghanie’ ‘ypan tie" aiid wpon. thyself,” The Saltin himsodlf wonld- 

“ Boneralls: ‘vetire. inte, his chamber nid occupy himself in devotion, . 
: Bid: ‘Yondinig: the Qur's ant and in repesting the sacred names ‘of God. 
“angi “He she’ “ylor ined: and ‘exalted y and it is currently. reported 
cet hgt: oti the “oceasiin of a public - audiences he. used to -cloths 
Shitheelf’ from herd Lo foot in. regal apparel, while in private he nsod 
“to, wearan ‘ald vagged garment ; sud they also say thet ho uséd.&o “2 at 
“devote. ‘hie. time: to the copy of the Qur's 51) which he Wes 8 witing,* 
I 7 ‘ r 
ie ae a 33 BA mes t I 
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ite met 
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farther that he ueed to write it himeelf in private so that no one 
might recognize his handwriting and bny it for more than its fair 

yalne, and ke used to sell (these) in the Barér, They relate also 

several other strange storics shout him, which resemble the narre. 
tiver regarding the rightly directed ICbalifs—among them I have 

seen it written in a book that one day his wife was complaining 

of not having # servant, and ahe said Whenever I bake broad for 

you my hauds get burned and blistered. He wept and ropliod, 
“Tho world 1s passing sway, bear your toil for these few daye for 

God Almighty on the morrow of resurrection (te¢ trudt 14 Him and 

bclieve in Him) a8 a reward fox this Isbour, will surely give you a 
Hiri to wait upon you, as it is, I cannot possibly buy a slave girl 

for you from the public funds. Hue wife too, agreed to thir. 

The world is but na dream in the eyes of the vigilant, 
A. wise mou does not set his heart upon a dream. 

And the Sulfin in the month of Rajab in tho year of his accee- 
sion, took an army towards Multin! and in Zil Qa‘deh having 
crosrod the viver of Lahore (Ravi) acd having eppoiuted Ulugh 
Thin as leader of the forces,? sent Iniim towards the Jid hills’ and 
the country ronnd Nandanal, and he himeolf halted on the banks 
of the river Indus. Ulugh When having punished that pari of the 
eountry bronght it inte subjection, and having given o leeson to 

© otait un sonverain pienx: if copiait des oxemplaires du livre illnstre Oo 
Koran), lea vendnit, ef se nourriseznit aveo le prix qu’il en retirait. Le Kaédhi 
Cami] eddin m’ a fait voir un Koran copié do sa main, artistoment et élégam- 
ment ect 

t We find, phos Baninn in the ghbaget-1-Naswi (Raverty 677, notes 5, 6.) 
but both MSS (A) and (B) read Multan. 

sus éeofe Also in MS8.(A and B), but this must bo & copyist’e 

error for fas t coke, 

* The Kohi Jud (See Rennell’s Map Koh-i-Jehond) is apparently a part of 
the Satt Range, Lat 32° Long. 71°. Baber atates that the tmbes of Jid and 
Janjiihah descended from a common ancestor, are the ruling races of the 
district and of allthe tribea between the Smd and Babrah. Aint. Akbari 
(Jarrett) II, 405, note 2). 

Tieffenthaler (1. 105), places Nandanah or Nandanpour {forteresse en 
briqne sur uit montagne) between the Behikt nnd the Indus it must hare Inia 
some here near the line Jhelaom to Peshawar, 

J 

3 
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hea Khikhacs! and other contumacious tiibés, joined the Suitan 

nd rebarned to Dehli, arid in the year 645 H , having taken Miwat’ 

-arned his attention to the country of the Boab, and the same yeer 

having sent Ulugh Khan from the confines, of Karrah te oppose 

and overthrow the rebels of that district, arrived at Dehli with 

great Bpoil, 
* And in the year 646 A.HL, he procecded a

gainst Rantanbhéir, and 

having punished the seditious tvibes of those districts he returned, 

nnd in the year 647 HL, he married the deughter of Ulugh ihan. 

Then in the year 648 H., he took an army towards Multan, and 

afier some days Malik ‘Izm-d-Din Balban-i-Busurg, the Governor 

of Nagor, withdrew his foot from the circle of alleginnce and 

rebelled,S buf when the Saltéin proceeded thither, he begged for 

pardon and joined the Court, 

‘ “And 1 the fear 649 H. he mar
ched in the direction of Gw&hér 

and Ohandéri and Malwa, and Jahir Dev’ the Rai of that 

¥ 
jet 

"} L Ehikhers, sce Tuofft. I, 104 and 105, Lo dintrict des sa
lines ost habité par les 

Khocarer co Bont cenx qm tirent le sal dos minoy, c'est an nation gui & quitté 

{'idolatrie pourembrnsser le mahométiome. See also thia volume, p 67, 5. 3. 

" % Pext and MS. (A) eufydo MMivwat. This place is nob men tioned im the 

Tabagat-.-Nagiri, it is mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbart (L. (Jarrett 307) a9 the 

place fo which Neyrat Khen Joi from Debli wien if was geized by Iqhal 

Khan, same 150 yeors later than the avauta recorded in the toxt. 

Toffenthaler, Vor. I, p, 211, Mevat ent un canton asrer étondu, borné par Jes 

provinces ds Dehli at dAdjmere ot par Jos Districts de Djopour et de Dik. 

It extends “north and south from Badshapur to fareans, 47 miles, and enst 

‘snd weat fram Dik to Narnol, 57 miles.” Alwaris About the centre of it nov. 

Tiaffenthaler goat on fo say (“Ontto contrée east babites par beaucoup ds 

Mahbdnidinne ani otaiént di-devent gontile Elle appartenait suparavant a= 

Afgnans danas to tems qu'ils rognoient a Dekts. Lia Gouvernement passa 

erat te aux Bfegois, Maintanant Ia Djrt (Jata) s'en est approprié Ie plus 

‘ premade petife of ano partis est tombte an pouvoir du Bajah de Dyepour 

(Jarpiix} quy on a expulse borucoup 
Vhabitavs mahometans. 

“He zpéate of the abundance of Nim {Melia axcdsrachta} and Sissoo {Datber- 

- Que Sisson} traed, anid praibes the eattle and horses of the country 

‘* Be gpeske of Narnol tha capital city of the diktrict, as having formerly been 

‘populous and flourishing. See nico Honnell’s Memoir (1788), p- 74- 

~S Tabigat-1-Nagvi says this acenrreg wi 649 HE, which Is more probably 

~ gorrest, Oa it ie the account of a cotemporsry hugtorian. 

> ‘h Tis Baja is etlied in the Tabagat-+-Nagi, Chahar Ajari, he was indepen- 

donut sovoreign of Narwar in A.D 1246 (644 A.H.) under the uaine of Ghihor 

,, Vers, big coins bearing the insaription xt arse 2¥, Hn wana very power- 

. tal Raja (eee Thonins G7 et seqg. and Haverty 690 nole I) 

a “od 

a ita Li . = ™ 
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conntry with five thousand cavalry and 200,000 infantry came 

ont to meet him and gave battle to the Sulfén’in great 

force, but was defeated and the fort of Narwar! was taken, 

And in this year Sher Khin Governor of Multan, and Malik ‘Izzn. 

ad-Din Balbean who had left Nagir with reinforcoments for him 

reduced the fortress of Uchh, and Sher Khan remained in the 

fortress, while Bfalik ‘Izza-d-Din Balban came to pay his respects 

to the kine, and received from him 8 a gdegir the districts of 

Budiion and was given the title of Kashli Khan. 

And in the year 650 H. (1252 A.D.) he left Dehli intonting to 
proceed to Lahore, and from there he went to Multan and Uchh, 

and in this expedition Kashlii Khin accompanied the Sultin a8 

far as the river Bith. 

Aud in the year 651 H. marching from Dehli, he detailed forces 
to act against Tabarhindah and Uchh and Muitin of which Sher 
Khin had lost control, and of which the Sindhis held possession ; ; 
and having regained possession of them, handed them over to the 

charge of Arsalin Ihin and returned. And in the yenr 652 H. 
having assembled an army on the confines of the conntry at tha 
foot of the hills? of Biynor, and having crossed the Ganges by 

l Narwar —In the Jin-i-dklavi, we find the Sarkar of Narwar ag haying 
500 Casviry, 20,000 Infantry. Naorvar ataclf lind a etono fort {oce falsu 

Raverty 690, note 1), 

In the text t9}4 is a misprint for $9) MS. (A). 
Narwa:. Tielf. I. 175 mves 8 sketch plan of the fortress of Narwar and 

s Jong description from which the following note is abridged. : 
A town of moderato size about 4 5 tnile long and ton in breadth, pratected 

in his time (abont 1783 A.D) with atoze walls, but formerly unprotected. 

Latitude 25° 30’ N. Longitndo taken from the Islands of the Blest 93° 24, 
(Cf. din-s-Abbari [Jarrett] I. 60.) Houses well and substantially bunt with 
fist roofs. 

It has four gates, and there wae a Christian family of Armenian stack 
who had built o palnco, and a chapel where a Jesuit father ssid mass ‘I‘be 

fortress was bait upon om mountain having two peaks or spuis rarning 
parallel North and South. 

Ho conaidors }t must have been impregnable in old times beforc the invention 
of gunpowder “ pour le matheur da genre humnin et Is ruine des ritles,” 

A. good aupply of water is furnished by a large tank paved and flanked with 
stone. Ele also speaks of a magnetic tron ore from which they procure iron 
by smolting for export in yarious forms, and a flust of a whith colour 
and marvellous hardness used for Aint locke. s . 
% OF Bardér and Biynor (Tubaqdt-:-Naet). In the text inefead. vi 
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the: ford of! N tapiicl- ‘and hugging the’ aldit of the mountain, 
qeachod the: hbenksa “of the river Rahab,? and having teken 
“much *: booty “and made many prisoners, giving themselves 
‘Bp: “49: rhpine aud making prisoners,® invaded the country of 99, 
Katihar # “going to Badion and from thence to Oudh, and hastened 
idoithes eapital, And niter some time News arrived that certain 

“a8 ‘obhere, in -éoncert with : Malik Jalalu-d-Din, the brother of 

‘tlie. Sultan, ‘had commenced hostilities in the vicinity of Tabsar- 
Jhindalis” ‘She Sultan thereupon marched from Dehli, and in the 
‘-gieighbontheod” of Tabarhindak and Kubrim abd Kaithal,’ by 
the: intorvention of's party of Amirs, the Amira ‘agreed to pesos, 
“pnd With | many ‘protestations nod onthe suing for\pardon ceme 

Sito. ‘pubiiission tothe Sultan; and the SultSn conferred upon 
‘Bal He. Jelalu-d-Din the Govoraorship of Lahore, end proceeded: 
to ‘the © capital: And in‘the year 653 H. the feelings of 
“tha? ‘Sil fin, ‘underwent a change with respect to his mother 
‘Malite-tJohin.” The gave Qatlugh Khév, to whom Malike-i- 
Jabén * was; married, 6 (jéegir in Oudh,? and = short time. after 
taning” “against - him’ ‘also? sent him to Bahraij. Ho took 

Eright. at this and-came to the hill country of Sir Mitr, and Mah 
‘Yena-d-Din Kashli Khao and -certain other Amirs mage common 

‘eatise | with. him and laid. the foundation of revols | bhe Suigba 
“ “— oe or 5, = ey 

ne 

4 yh 

sont cas iG os whieh af manifestly wrong J read a, he mt daly i 
avin BS, a). 1 
es Bere” gain tie! stated text: itt hopelessly. wrong. NS. (A) reads, on 
‘Follows : geome 
i. REESE: Seo xi ph oF wt 33 which is’ intelligible and tallies seith 

Dibdole i Rayi eH JW here tho reading: 554 Loon. in the text « comes * from, it ia : 
‘hard to rays a3! gs » 

ry ass. (ane "The text renda osesy Aneel A wall’ Lee Abirini Ctndia) 

(Save th 261; also Hilliott, I. 49 na regnrds the Rehab. : 

BBS a poly ey 3° is. tA). 
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necordingly detailed Ulugh Khin Balban with a large army! th! 

oppose them, and when the tro forces bad arrived within a short 

distance of each other the Shaikln-l-islim Saiyyid Gutbu-d-Din 

and Qizi Shamsn-d-Din of Bhariti and another party of ‘men 

incited Qutlugh Khan to come into Debli, and inspired him 

with a dosira to possess that country ;? the inhabitants of Dell 

joined in this instigation, Ulugh Khan represented this at the 

Sultan’s court, and the Sultan issued an order for every indivi- 

dual of that party to go separately to his own place, and 

Quilugh HKhin and Malik ‘Izzu-d:Din Kashli Khan after this 
defeat, traversed the distance of & hundred krohs® in two days 

and eame from Simina to Dehli, but did not find the paty 

which had been the cause of their being summoned, Qnutlngh 

Khan ond Keshli Khau also were separated, and Ulngh Khan 

following them arrived in the Sultdn’s presence* And in the 
year 655 H. the Sultin issued an ordor for the eapnision of 
certain nobles and grandees from the city of Debli, and at the end of 
this year the Mughiils arrived on the boundaries of Uechh aud 

Multéo; Kashlii Khan Balban made common cause with them and 

the Sultin came up in hot haste against them. The Mughils were 
nof able to stand against bim aud turned beck towards Hhnrasan. 

The Suitiin also raised the banner ‘of refurn towards the capital 

and heaving bestowed a robe of honour upon Mahk Jslalu-d- 
Din Jani marched towards Lakhnanti.6 And in the year 656 H, 
(1258 A.D.) ambasgnadors came to the Sultan from Turkistan, and 
hoe sent them back loaded with presents, and in this year Hazrat 

Mathdtim Ganjshakar, * TRAY God magnify hes mower an ad exalt his 

1 This account differs from that given in the Jubaodt-+-Nasgiri. (See Raverty 

P- 708 ond t°9q). ‘ 
2 os 5S tle whys gb) MS.(A). The word pehi is omitted in 

Calcutta text. 
$ About 180 miles, sce Aint. Akbari IS, p 414, also Gunn. A. G. 1, p. 671. 
tho ancient HKrosa of Magadh was rnbont 14 miles, the kes of the Gangetio 

provinces was rather more than 24 miles The Akbari hes was rather lesa 
than 13 miles and thie ia the atandard referred to anbare. 
 Theso Malika (Qutlugh Khin and ‘Izzy-d-Din Kashlu Khin) ratired 

towards the Siwalik territory foiled in their object (Tubagdt-i-Nipri). 
6 Compare the account in Jabagtt.s-Nagesi according to which these events 

took place in the yenr 656 H not in 655 FH. 
© Shaikh Farida-d-Din Mas‘iid Ganj-i-shakar was the grandéon of Farrithh 

Shzh of Kabul, ard con of Kaiwilu-d-Din Suleimin who came from Kabul te 
~~ 

5 «(CV 
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 aieniory, ) left the lodging honseof séparation and disappointment 
for the home of nénarness and fnlfilment. 

And ia the year 657 H. elephants aud great treasnre and 

jewels and cloths without number, arrived from Datchnent], 2s 
- progent,,, and In Rajab of this year Malik ‘Izzu-d-Din Keshlé 

Khan Balban earning relief from the turmoil of this transitory 

world, hastened to the next world, and in this year G@haugu-l- 

, Blam Hazrat Shaikh Bahiu-d-Din Zakariyat® the Multéni, may 

(God sanclify hun, raised the tent of 5 close union with God Al- 

‘mighty, and a celebrated poet wrote this couplet to record tha date: 

By the arrow of the love of God one was wounded (sakhnit) 

; » the other perished (khin).$ 

Holtan in tho reign of Shihabu-d-Dia Glifirl, Ho was ope of the numerous 

dinciplea of Bahau-d-Din Zakariy2, and died two years Inter than hig master, 

according to Firiahts (seo also Ain-i- Akbar? [Jarret] LI. p. 383). 

Hie tamh ia montionad in the Ain-s Akbar (1. 325) aa being at Ajidhan (Pak 
Patdn or Patsx- -i- Panjab). 

There is; as will be acon, ponsiderabia amscrepancy in the dates, Badzoni give 
O56 AH. nas the date of Faridn-d.Din Ganj-i-shakar's denth and 667 H. as thst 
of tha death of Babin-c-Din Zakariya, while according to Firishta the lattor 
shontd he66 H end the former 658 H. ‘fhe din-i-Akbari gives 668 H. as the 
date of the death of Faridu-d-din Ganj-i-shakar and 605 H. as the date of 
the death of Bahiu-d-din Zakariyh 

. 4 BES (A} 3558 rsh 9 wee au clot, The printed text ie wrong here, 

* Sksikh Babin-d-Din Zakeriyi was on famous Mubammadan gaint of 
Multan Yo waa the grandson of Kamfin-d-Din ‘Ali Shah Qurcishi who 
left Meson for ‘Khwkracm and thenca came to Maltin, tho Qubbata-l-falarm, 
and resided there, and became acknowledged by the people ag their teacher 
aid gnids. Shaikh Bahia-d-Din was the son of Shaikh Wajihn-d-Din by 
the daughter, of Hegam-d-Din Tarmadi and wae born in the foréof Kot 
Kotor in 567-H. He died st Delhi abont the yew 668 H.; while engaged fn 
devotion tn his chamber an angel betring 3 eesled missive having appeared to 
hie son Sariru.d-Din ‘Arif with o command to give the missive to Bahin-d-Din. 
Ho did so nnd retired, but returned on heating yofces in the room raying 
Drees atenegd} atasagd. “The friend hss jolued She friond” when he found 
Rig father lying dead 
Thit account is sbridgad from Firishts. The soconnt of the saint given 

hy Beale differs from this but the rource of the information giren there ie 
not steted. ‘See also Ain.t-Akbari (J arrott) IIL. 882 and note. 
The tomb of Bahined-Din Zskariva is in Maltin. 
& 8, {Aj fhe’ t 53 pod too rm ja. 

, 4% The ord - =e frivas the date 657 H. tho word this gives the dste 
6 Fi, < Bee page 198, note 3. 
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And in the year 658 H. Sultan Nasira-d-Din Malimid, chastined 

the country of Miwat! and the rest of that district, and when he 

wes fally esteblished as Malik in the year 664 H. he foil sick and — 

glozed his eyes on the world of dreams and fancies, and went to 

the eternal kingdom? He left no heir; the duration of bis reign 

was nineteen years, three months and a few days. His tomb is 

well known in Dehli, and every year crowds flock to visit it, - 
; 

Verse. 

Come and cast one thoughtinl look upon this dust. =x * 
For it is the dust of the resting-place of trusted kings”: ; 

And of the number of those who sounded the dram of ‘poetry 
and attained the rank of Maliku-l-Kalém (lord of Elequencs) 
during Nasirn-d-Din’s reign, one was Shameu-d-Din Dabir 5 whose 
marifest excellencies and perfection are beyond description and 
need no nartation and praise, and Mir Khbueri,* way God 
sanctify him, who tested the genuineness of his own poems by the 
touchstone of their acceptability to to that other (Shamsnu-d-Din} 
used to boast of them, and in the preface to the Ghurratu-1-Kamail 
and at the end of the Husht Brhisht greatly embellished his words” 
mi the mention of the praiseworthy qualities and in spreading 

na! 

“> 

2 The Paboqdt-¢-Nagiri Cal, Text, p 227 reads: 

widyelo she? aro est ites Jl wpb ys pest wih Fey pee ute | 

Dyk ead Ele Cty yd ldul fr 295 BS it gh 
Khin-i-Mu‘ozzam Ulngh Khén-i-A'zam marched towards the hills of Doh. 

to quell fhe insurrection of the robbers of Blawat who would bs a terror 
to dovils. 

For n fall eccount of the province of Miwat ace Hunter, Inp. Gace, Vol. IX. " 
Tt includes the British dintricts of Muttra and Gurion, part of Uhwar and 
Bhartpar. See also pave 120, note 2, of this Volume. | 
& On the Dith Jaman-l-Awwal; ashe came to the throne on the 23rd 

#inharram 644 Tf. his refen was tirenty years thres months and some days, . 
not an stated inthe text He left no iesne, his only son by the daughter of 
Ulngh Khun having died in infancy. 

% There is no mohtion bf thig popt in either the Maja‘ (geod Purpohez or the’ 
Atathkada. Thore are agine highly landatory vorges at the end of tha Hasht 

Hihisht mw praise of ono A bit Haeuifnh, possibly referring to Shamen-d-din, +. ; 

-& Amir Bhaora (who hga alrondy been montionca nt pao 25, note 2),,¢0n°” 
of Amir Malmid Suifa-8-Din was born at Putiali $81 AH. and died ot” 

‘Dehli in 725 AH. (Beale p 151). 
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“abroad the vexeellencies of. (that friend ‘of his), And Sultan 
is Ghiyagn-d-Din: ‘Balbon having at-the ond of. his reign appointed 
‘hint Seorotary” for the coimtries of Bangala and Kamritd had 
teft hing in the service of hia elder son Nasgiro-d-Din! Bughyra 
7 Mbaey an these few coupléts are from an ode of his. 

poke ‘thou’ ‘of. whom this work of my heart is unworthy 

oe though my ignorance ; thou gavest me last night a false 
ree 

“4 ty promise. ‘of’ entortainmout, 

' a oan night I kant my eyes awake aud I did not know that 
: “thet WAR Jonging of that kind which you know to be vain, 

Rare oT kop" my. heart * exercised thinking of thy face, and wonder- 
: vee ARS, why: thy: colour is so‘ripe and thy forehend like virgin 

+ 

x" 
om 

wh 

+ i " + i ak 

- eth dota ‘desigasa, fork his birth sesms unlikely as ho vwonld only hava been 
thirteen: when, Nigira-d-Din’ Hed. Tho Majma‘ul Fugahé gives uo dato for hig 
birth: bat rays. ‘his fathér came to Dehh from Torkistin in the time of Changis 

Ehau's i invagion, and obtained grést distinction in the court of Sulfin Mahmid 
iba ‘aghlag, Shah: and seas Killed in s rebellion of the infidels, when his son _ 

Avair’ ‘Khisrit WOR ; appointed: aa his succossor in hie Amirahip, which he 
evoutudlly: gave, up ond acquired great. skill and distinction os a post. He 
‘disd j in 723-H. and.wee’ bnried in tho tomb of Sheikh Skukargenj (Faridu- 
a. Din: Ganjshatxr 80d" ‘gwte I, pago 183). 
He WAS. ‘tha author tho ’ calabrated @Qirdnu-s-Sa'dain the poom which was 

‘wiilten to.commeriorate the meating of Saltin Nagirn-d-Din with his eon 
Suliia : “Rat: ‘Qnbad onthe banks of the Ghagra, and. of Boyers] | other works 
{eee Biliott, i, PP. B23 and Bang}. 
tM {Ay renda correctly cys pel wth. Snaltan Nasira-d-Din Bughra 

‘Ehan: stoond 9 gon ‘of’ Ghiyssu-d-Din Balban, He saan placed in charge of Bengal 
after tho’ reroll’ and defent of its govornor Tughral. 
os Wo xissri et. rs ‘daughter of Suifin Nasira-d-Din Mabmiid. Shih by whom be 
had a gon and sudsnmor Eai-Qubad, (Ses Raverty, Tabagdt.t-Nagiri 716 n.), 
hn Thomas, Pathan: Kings of Dehli thera. is given m copy of an inscription: 
‘es Nisisn-d-Din’ ‘Mahinid which was engraved ovor the doorway of the 
minaret ob Aligarh | benring the date 10th Bajnb A.HL 652, and the sathor 
‘mend ‘ione Sn rather too mild terms the wanton” Vandelism ‘which allowed ft 
‘regard af this ‘Kind, ty be destroyed in 186!. 
“Thomas advaiices the opinion that. the original desigi: for thin j Inscription 
Batu in: anatter” ‘end form Won the work of Nésira-d ‘Din Binssll, {cf. Thomas 
op. ett 18 9-280). rae i, 

ny SMS CA) estes! eS 
aS NSIT A): ig ye 

a ooMB. (a), Deie asd 
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I am overcome with idleness though it urges me on to strenn- 
oun endesvour—but there is a loose bond between me and 

distraction. 
Do not make me prepared with (the fire of} thy love! since I 

am thy guest, because it is a great virtue to offer sacrifice of 

unprepared flesh. 

Wo said “no Muslim wii eat raw flesh,” but look! thy grief 
has devoured me raw. Is this your religious devotion. 

$ Yon calk me “raw,” if I cut open my own breast, I will 
shew you that the heart which thou considerest raw, is ready. 

So amazed am I at thy beauty and tho glory of the kmg that 
my imperfect work remains raw from my amazement. 

Since the king is = second Khusri, my work will never re- 
main unfinished, by reason of the kingdom of the second 
Khusrii-~— 

Conqueror of the world® and of religion, he in view of 
whose sovereignty the desireof Emperors forthe Kingdom 
of Suleiman was vain. : 

The king Mahmiid Sba&h, that Sultin from whose father's 
glory the cauldron of one single’ desire, by reason of his 
empire, is not left unfilled. 

If the Sun of hig benevolence shines in the direction of the 
garden no fruit issues from the branches of the garden 
tnripe.§ 

What resource has the Sky if if does nuv support the burden 
of thy dignity—how can you expecta raw hageage animal 
to bear a heavy Ioad! 

Thy enemy deserves this that you should sew himinaraw hide® 

VNB.(A) «50 

8 #8. (A) pists oS Bisse sf piper? ala 
ea sllyaty’ af Js wi pies ci 

& BE. (A} L33 po, Thea tert has 3.6 which is meaningless and spoils 

tha scansion. 

6 cfs shyt oH S28 MS (A), 
Baws, (A) gle 3 oyu, 
6 This was a favourite mode of ponishmont in olden times: the unfertunaie 

victim wan sown up ina raw bide which os it dried, shrank and inflicted 

terribie tortarcs. 
Fide pave 12, note 2, Mubammad Qasim, (Elliott and Dowson I. 209 } 
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for on the body of an inexperienced man of what use i 

it for you to ht a raw-hid
e.! 

‘hy enemy bathes tn blood instead of the collar of his 

garment the prisoner places on his neck every moment 
& 

raiv-lide. => 
Svary deed of thine is like 8 peifected gold, aud those who 

wish thee evil are imperfect in their work from frivolity 

and the asannance of shame. 

Thy enemy is that naked demon * who
 has 4 skin mado of 

ihe whole of the Barth, and that too, tf you take it off him 

dp araw-hide. 

tf hou’ dost not spread thy table every 
day twice before the 

people, they will perforce 
eat raw grain, since the hand of 

's despair from Jack of br
ead has no other resoures. 

TE thy enemy becomes euined © what fear 18 there 2? although 

~ che edvances in 2 futile attack, luke the lion of the flag he 

* iB helpless thouph impo
tence.” 

Of what avail? ts the sorcery of Fara‘in since Lhe dragor 

of your ‘standard will swallow the fictitious serpent. 

Oh Khusrit! Stamen-dedin® is thy secretary, strong aud 

wall proved in speech—he 1s not like the worthless Sortbes 

. an inexperienced seribbler. 

He himself is experienced © and his verse is hke purified. 

's pold—his words are uot like the best sayings of Khaigint 

still in the rough. 

Tho eky has prepared a perfec
t kingdom '° for thee—-Oh Lord 

yee. (a) pl gil ae. 

. HS. (Bj agrees with the text. MS. (A) resds 

Ths textual reading is adopted with %} in place of 8)5 

b UES. (A) 53>. 

t us. Ayputes OF jt AF Up? wl 

$ MU, MS. (A). 

gaylent > Sughd i gited {B
urhans Ozts‘ } 

: HS. (A) sgn te 

Ss ui) ope. See page 1340. a 

$ NS {A} s Bed ty) Om. 

2 MS {A} 133 ile re, xc The linc as at stindsin the toxt ql} not gcnn. 

4, 

1B. 
al ~*r! 
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in thy favour grant that his perfeot work : mOy, nevor revert 
7 - =i ngs 2 aay ‘ = |* 

at ‘ oo oe toimperfection. oo nel EAP ay 

And the King of Kings and of. ‘Speéeh ‘Boar’ “oktnracd: Din 
‘Amid Limaki! writes ina Qasida. of aybich this 3 is’ the. opening 
couplet. fale sua PSE. 

When my loved one takes 8 the lute, and binds. the plectram 
on her fingernail sr . 

Her nai) strikes Nabid® with o bandred wounds in i the? hart 

an 
7 Sy vars 

Vt oo on 
a . ¥ _ through envy. | | pee 

Throngh envy of her harp fovoer ge1zes npét Ni shia at that 

instant, os ar, - 

Her nail becomes altogether biue from the ‘effect “¢ “Bink - 

fever.‘ ee on 

Consider the henna on her nails to be like blood, which 'at the 
time of the springing of the strings from tho harp. ary 
ns a reed, har.spurted forth and-made tho nai! moist. ae 

If in play my nail has scratched your lip, do not be: vexed b: at. 
eet thas oe 

that, a eee es 

Because now and then they dip the nail into suger, by Way. “Of. 
tasting it. - i AS 

Keep the point of your nail os sharp as & glance iy’ love, for. 
the harp has no confidence in the fingers save for tho eliaxp:, 
ness of their nails. : 

Briug me consolation by the tenderness of ay ‘Kindness 
because compared with thy face, the br ide, of the moon‘ 

wane 

has brought blood to its nails through ONVF. eee eo 

Give me wins red a8 the blood of a hare at ‘the remembrance 
al ee 

Fs Je a“ 

wa! 

iL 

a wor? 

nd 4 1* ; Me ez rs ee 

re 1 ‘. 

t wos . 7 wee 

Pa aan 

1 Fokhro-d-Mutk Kbwija ‘Amidw@-Din, communly knowa,a0; : Amid 
Dailami or ‘Amid Lininki anid to bo a native of Sannim and oulogint of Boltin: 

os Fan yO 

Mubarnmod Yamin. tea ee < 
4a" mo ot 

EMS. (A) reads wc. CHU ps Sed} ay r fig. iG vein} ua 
= re a 

(3) rends Sj'dy3 ce. plays the Inte. are an 
-- 

8 Nahid. Tho pinnot Venus $y>5, tuhra whoge sent ie} in the ined” hoston: 

(Burhan-i- Qa called aleo es yolty, raggag-t-folak, _ (the, dancer of, the: 
eky). Astrologers sey that this planet is of a. pearly. hug, of ‘ueitton 

2, regs 

aspect, and with tho qunlity of oxcorsive mojistness.  -. es : oS SER Sor mh 

4 est 3. MS. €A), This rending is praferable to that of. ‘the tote, 
- wy ‘ee a ‘se opt m a eee : 

5 {ySese ny M8. anne 4 oo a: : a i, oer eeirigr 

6 ae sae Sls ty BB, eh MB. $B) in ike the tax ca oe my oe 
ae # c - " 

~ 3 * j 
+ - Ta : L; Pi ‘L ~~ va Ek “as 

- 7 k = 4% 4, * 
- —_ “ "* M ' . _ f To, eo ™ . ° me Pr , S e., ro aad Ls h —_. 

* 7 __ 7 _ r ~ I 
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of the assembly of the king, for his wrath has forced off 
the claws from the paws of the male lions. 

Shihanushah Nagir-1-Donyé wa-Din Mahmiid, by whose equity 
the partridge with its beak haa torn off the claws of the 
swift-Hying ! haw, 

By the fnte-like oppression of his enemy he has fallen in 
danger of roin,® just ox one’s nail is in dangar in the hands 
of an tmskilled barber. 

Fis head isin danger of severance * by the sword of the daring, 
like the neil at the fime of paring, in accordance with the 
Fladis.5 

4, t . 

i HSS.(A) (B) $0 3Y 5 
2 MS. (A) oT. Of is the bettor rending agin the faxt. 

® Compare the Arabic provorh. plo pias eda} wl) we An capite 
orphans disctt tensor. 
There igs sizo & Hindi provorb to the same effect, which rams :— 

If 38 CGS KG Ragin - 
~ The barber's ton will [sern and the traveller's head will be ont. 

# MSS. (A) (R) edb E53 op wey. Tho mailing in tho text is a 
copyist’s etror. 

SMBS (A) (B) pel. jeby eSB m tre SOA gel. Jami Longbar 
at epost, we find F5y is Ontes phey sh) gles REY: All 

“ Paring the rails provonts the worst of olf dizetiss (7. ¢,, poverty) and in- 
Greneas tho means of subsistence.’ Also, 

Aas gle y Ui pond JF pad sabe ls o? Palo yes 9 BRE hE yy 

- Usenet oy yy 233, glo Botld IS chaoy Al foasy 
‘Ho who pares his nails and trims his beard evorr Friday snying, “In the 

reme of God and in accordance with the ordisance of the prophet of God,” 
every paring ehalt bs connted to him as the mancmisaton of a clave of tho 
sons of Jsran3L! 

Sypecist ruloz are Inid down for eutiing the nails, They must be cnt oo 

Vriday, and Nuhammad satd, He who cats hit natle in altornata order will 

eyér be afflicted with blear ayes. It in also atid in a Hadis by Hamid ibn 
‘Abdu-r-Rahonin. ; 

° Aby She ro 3 “as ass his Arete t aps BEET 105 gaye 
“Ho who pares hie nails on Fridey is Med with health and sickness loavag 

him." The proferable tume for paring the naile is Thursday after the evening 
prayor. Inthe dase of the right hend one shoald eymmonce from tha liltioc 
ingor, prosceding io the middle finger and thenes to the thumb, thents is 

the ring finger and lontly to the foreiinger. Tho order in the loft hand is 
(2) Thumb (2) middle finger (a+ Uttla fingor (4) forefinger (6) ring-fnges. 
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From the dread of the falcon of his eqnily it behoves that 

they should take to flight } when the eagle with lancet-like 

talons casts his feathers and talons (through fear). 

Such a quarry do they see,* that from their absonce of claws > 

end their distiess, their claw demands an 4 loan from the 

emall-clawed partridge its claws. 
For this reason that in the presence of his power, the sky 

scratches his head for envy, and each month, because of that. 
power, displays the body of the® moon in the shapa of a 
nail paring (crescent). 

Compared with the perfumed dust raised by his charger the 
dust-like grains of the musk-bag have become valueless na 
the dust which is found ander every nail. 

You would say his arrow is a finger from the hand of victory 
because if appears as though his uail were like a willow- 
lenf-bladed sonl-destroying spear. 

A finger which if he so willa it, like an Indian spear embeds 
its nail tn the mind of iron and the heart of separation.’ 

The sword of his wrath has imprinted such a scar on the 
cheek of his eneniy as romaine on the cheek of the mother 
from the anger ® of the infant. 

Graudging the life of his ovil-disposed enomies, lo! the boara 
of Fate have sharpened their tusks, aud the lions of Deatiny 
their claws. 

Power of the world! when the point of thy sword scratches 
the henrts, it has carried away from the paws of the op- 
pression of tho dog-natured sky its claws. 

How cah thy enomy be at all like thee, how can he approach 
thy dagger, whereas when he brandishes his dagger it be- 
comes at fiat moment? like a finger nail. 

1 uy l 5) pm. Tho text should rend thue. 
# diiy wlin, MSS (A) (B). 
& XS. (B) writes yt py. 

$ This Hne shonld read, . ir L ALF . _ “ta * 
ena (B} WU se elds dT pried yd SOLS, BTS, (A) 

& Toxt yu ipeH ALISS. (A) and (B) have 5 $90 St which must bo wrong 
6 The text is wrong, wo should read cep gave Lave fowhs te 4 

MSS {A) and (B). - Stet ee SS ey On 
T The toxt it appears should rcad sly MS. (A} 

™L 
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is, It ‘hig’ piide #0 misleade hina thet be finda fault with you, ths 
AY. cap oF “his Ginger becomes as dust jn his hand and his’ nail 

AS. nothing. L 
The edge. of thy eword protects the ince of the world, s if 

<r tlierd | iad not been the nail as a shield bohind she back of 
“the-finger tip it had nox been well. 
oe tho. envier Of the. nail of thy bravory bears 2» grudge 

Sagainst thee, parchance poor tellow if is because he. does | 
oy . ei know that the nail is poisonoun.. 
a have brought in the word nnil (ndiihuns) a3 ready 5 in this $9, 

: poem which is like 9 charm. Verily it is ag “neofal in * 
 thagic, 98 tho hair of the head or the tip of the nail, 

2 Oh ‘king, do not deserf mo, so long as the spitefal heaven 
os : ‘strikes every momeut one nail upon snother bY Way of 

“producing the notes of my fate. 
2 dasmuch as the mention srose of ‘Amid, who tas controler 

“of. all the states of Hindustan, it is essential to reprodacs some 
ie from pooms of his which are.rarely met with : 

Arias. ‘Amid, if thy heart is mot cold and dend 
eave thy. love-pooms, and speak the 'praige - of the Lord. of 
the world, . 

“Bee the Court of Heaven,.for he has raiged on high many 

Bt azure dome without the irksomo aid of tools ; 

wes 

ot 3B {A) A898, 

OHS! AY plo cay why 
8 Bay Radif. The name given ton syllabi or word following the chynic but 
an id way. essential to it. Thus. in this poom the word gyal mékhun ia the 

“raf, the rhyming latter or eas géjiynh being 3 (rt). In ME. {A} these — 

| Swerges are fp the order giren here. 3 
, in Persia it i is the enstom to bury the paring of tho nats, and ‘the ent- 

‘tinge of. the. -hais,’ lest gome harm should happen to the owner should they 
fall ‘ints | the’ postession of 1 malicions ‘person srith masical powers ‘Tho, 
: ‘Dbutchota’ alea minke a hole ora ont in the blade bonas of nhoop for 'the'samo | 
7 “TensoD, nathoy sro considemd « powerful instrumont of magis.’’ Inthe lst, of. 
, ‘chistes giron in Gaster's translation of the ™ Sword of Hosea” Wwe find * 69, 
2 he env’ plngnes, take ( paringa ?) from sovorn men aod put thom ints vr. new: 
. ‘potehord: and go out to the camntery nod there ssy No. 69 and bury itin a 
% placa : hint te-not trodden by horses and aftervards taka the inst - from, thie 
? ?pdtehord: end’ Blow I it into his face or. apon. the’ liritel af hie-housa”. J.R:AS 
Sen 1998,'p. 185, , a 

bal i 3 
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He has appointed two kings. ( tie Sun ‘aud Moon): 40) travel” 

over this blue dome, and bas allotted, £0. ‘them, the 18 planote: 
na attendant cayaliers on ell mides, -,- 

The tiring women of his skill ‘has displayed 2. ~hndsed 
beanteons stars at nightfall from behind the’ gittain of 
nine folds? EMRONE Tce 

He has ordained for the lady of the world; in tight’ and Day. 
two able handmaids with the titles of Rarit and: Hi indi. 

(t.¢., fair and dark). " pa ie Sb 

Without any shop-keepsr in the small ahop ¢ of’ the ay he hos. : 
- - gnupendad in one corner a, pair of scales vith two panna oes 

His skill has caused the crimson anemone® to grow upon: the 
summit of the mountains, his bounty hae causod the. Siri? 
and R&hi? to blossom in the garden, 

1 Tho nino heavens, beginning from the lowest arom 
a ath bls Falaka-I-qamar (Moon). 

9 oythet) OF raleto-l-ntired (Moroury). 
& By 5] alls Faluko-2-Zahra (Venus). | 
ae > Patnko-sh-Shams (Sun), 

JSS Satako-L-Mirckh (Mars). 
Cepia SUS Patnku-l-Moabtari (Jupiter). 

7 +e al SF Palaku-z-Zobel (Saturn): 
Rast $945] Ps. Falako-:-sawabif (Fired eters). 

$ ethyl hs Falako-l-Atins (The plain ny) 

NB. gob Beans an ounstamped coin) | 

Sec the Ghiljdau-t- Lughat. " 

doa eizo Ain-t- Akbar Til. (Jarrdte) 87, note L: oa 

Seo also Koshshéf Bib: Ind. You. IL; Ri 1184 and ese 

2 Tho constellation Libro, called CIF asst? (taréeiicharks) or ee: 
ue ny 4 

srity? (tarazu-t-falak) or W bw (mitan). : . oe Se ey Say wa 2 

B cys |' A bosutifal red rosa of an odoriférous and oshitaroting ‘gavous 
(sic.) Steingsss. | In. the Hasht Bihisht of Amir ‘Bhusrii, “wo: fiud ot pairs 

cal edi B AXES a .. A fall emiling. lip lik, the Rewer of. tho Sixt! cae 

ale Gihs Shaga‘iquen “Numan BO called: Decaines. et its ‘roanead = 
Jomo, ™ ravege ah Ace * fee Pete. 

| | Reng: ikea ti the finghing ERE af rigbbatng or fron wlll a in the ene: 
| vs! js. 

of. “ plood E D6 xerembling’ ‘blow. in. colour. 80. that Lib signifier” ‘ plooe ot 
Feu e, oe , 

blend" Chaba) z. 22. Hats ; 
ae 
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At one time with the point of the compasses of his bounty 
” * ho has limned the form of the mouth: at another with the 

‘pen of his fxvonr he hns delineated the two eyebrows. 
The face of day by his bounty naa become « blaze of whiteness 
The locks of the night by his skill have become a marvel of 
. hlackness. 
The kings of the earth! with submission and humility, in 

_ gearch of honovr have rubbed their faces in the dust of 
his threshold. 

Every month bas its moon upon the plain of the sky, at one 
time curved like the chaugdn,? at another round like the ball. 

So just is he, thet at the time of dispensing justice he has 
never injured any one even an hair's breadth by oppression. 

That oné who sought his food in the heart's blood of grapes 
he made on the morrow black with dispiace like the cheek 
of the plum. 

The partridge with ite (weak) cliws could attack o hundred 
hawka if so many heads of ants give such power to the 
partridge. 

The niorning breeze hestowed ont of his all-encompassing 
bounty upon Chin and Whats * the perfume of the bag of 
tio musk deer. 

iteur from me ol. friend, since yon have heard the deolaration 
. of unity, a piece of advice to hearing which both your sar 
and nine ara attentive. 

Bownre of giving an eur to the sound of the strings of the harp. 
Bewnae of turning your attention to the flagon fashioned of 

earth (wine Asal) 
those whe in this way live on good terms with their lovers, 

such as you, do nop say, Where is one of that company ? 

jee® pyabls (Saldfin-t-najdzi}) o-called kings, as opposed to 

x Gate (Satdtin vAagigi?} trae kings, 7¢., the propheés, 

wit gt According to the Burhdr-1-Qét' thie namo is piven to nny stick 

1 & bent end, Capecially to the bent stioh rath which thoy plny the 
that” and ‘nnqgirs ? (kinds of druma). Also applied to a long pole 
1 a curved end from which jz suspended a steel ball as ono of tho jnsignin 
oyalhy. Here itis a “ polo” atiok. 
Wane i is forbidden to Muclinw by their religion, Cf, Qur'an, Ti. 216 and 

hey 

ibs Ichela Cathay vid. D’Herbslot, Ts 43% Khathal. 
ao 

_ 4 

iD0 
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Do you yourself behold every morning, for the dove on the 
garden bough by its cong of Ki Ki! bears witness to thie 

beneficent one, 
Cast thine eye upon the ground that thou mayest see poured’ 

ont there many & friendof kind aspect, and many a svweei 
natured loved one 

Do thon ‘Amid again lay hold of the thread of confession ¢ 
unity 

And hang it upon the rosary of thy prayers as it were pearl, 

Oh Sovereign Lord! world-possessing Deity who art eve 
living 

Yot without (the intervention of the vivifying) spirit? an 
eloquent without a (material) tongue. 

1 9S 58.° Tho song of tho dove, Whore? Where? 

ee" 
Se Dest? coe SF p05 wT 

oF 9S of gS OF abe ost MoT {Omar Khayyam). 
You palace towering to the welkin blue 
Where kings did bow them down nud homage do 
I eavy a ring dove on its arches perched 
And thus she made complaint Goo Coo, Coo Coo (Whinsield). 

Tho pious Mubsmmadans in India aay that the ringdovo'e note is 

wyOF co pad pyle 95 gop wit, Bubjan tert qudrat, Subken f 
meee Praise ba to Thea for thy power. 

$e yy Reh is the vitel ‘principle the “breath of life " (Gon. ii 7), 

distingnishod from the pt nafs or conscions manifestation of lifo, or t 
conscionnness iteoll, Thus ve find in the Qnr’an XV, 29. 

Qe; 

Fe), yy ea ert J wa nafakhtu fiht win rh, “and branthed juto it _- 
-F 

thy spirit; ” and seu in Qarsn v, 116. 
Fou 7 4% FFP DoF & 

agi be old abi OB all CSS Gy 

In kunto qulluhea fagad ‘alimtahy ta'lamu ind fi nafsi. 
* Had { said #0 verily thou wouldst havo known it, thon kenowest what is 

in my sonl” 
Jt ie enid in 9 tradition that God oreated Adam and put tata him ®. 
we nafs ond a v9) vith, 

It would soem as though tho rord uh nafs connoter the same iden ns 
the word mind, nsing this word in the sonac of the phenomena produced by 
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B y thy’ onder three Jeughter
s have come ‘forth from the po

ul * 

Without the: pangs of childbirth, 
and without the intermediary 

2 ‘inflneute ¢ ‘Gf:s husband. . 

Somphed ‘with, thy ancient o
rder what is Kisré 5 and what 

is Qaigat ©” 
: 

in “face of ‘ny decree what 
is the ighagau: ‘and what ig H

alaki ? 

Withont : hy ‘command no ant ent: draw e single breath 

“8 68: ity own will, . 
a 

Without thy. Imowledge De » sleeper farnes from one side to the 

other, * an . a 

b 

en te 

* 

ety fe 

a | iy Lt L 
are 

the action ef. the- “edd. rah ‘o
r vital principle: pron matter: ‘

the highost form 

of ‘matter, ‘with “whicki «enre
 familinr, nemoly, the nerve structures of the 

Anigen brain, ‘admits of, c
orfain phenamens which in thelr toialty we oall 

mir ind & : the: oxiatoncd’ of s higher
 form. of matter capable of hi

gher manifesta- 

ek. ‘than: tiode* swhia
h. come ~nithin our pr

esont oxporionce in obv
iously pos- 

p wo know, exist ing WR 

‘sible. | “A force apart from 
matter may, for paythic 

-thaty wo, cannot’ figure ‘to 
ourselves for want of some example, Bache force 

Zaakt oxist ont wanid be wT
 3. Tesh. 

| 

e ee “These. three datighters 
here referred to ore the threo divisions of PI ota 

“af ss jac gb nae af. by Ara
bian’ metaphysicinks divided primarily into iro 

“aivistois A. clea! aad 
nofeu-l- agl whiob ig also called BAL, pe tilt 

1G - Kengo, mind, or dinoriminating faculty ead (b) 

fT iL 

ee wT, 

“ash | ga “gaint tbaiya
t the breath of, life, — 

* ie Phe. firet. of theso'is ag
ain | sub-divided into trro, 

that which commands and
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Boveahi 3 el ed wilt juléaten yn ‘eminn 
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Although Tlikes harp am hump hacked and head do rnwards, i 

Yet in the assembly of thy hops I pley the air of Ya Howes 
On Ubat day when ont of awe of theo all the assembly of the 

prophats own their allogisnes on bonded neu, 

Oh Lord do thou of thy clemency bestor npon me, vrratched 
man that I am, forgiveness, for Y am dafiled with disobedi- 

ance and engulfed in 2t on ell sides. 

Hie also is the following in praige of the prophet may the pance 
nd blessing of God be upon Aim § 

lfrshion now ® garment of song the embroidery ef whose 
sleeve, Bows gracefully from the* adornment of tho sont 
as the ornament of its divine Creator 

Ly I choose the path of thy forming by tho ornament of straight. 
forward praise, 

Because the two worlds are an indication ® of the ambroidery 
ef xis Bleeve; 

Rosc of the gaiden of the propketic office, than whose rpikenard® 

™ 

? Tha word Sie cheng in ite orignal “onve means dené or curved, hexce it 

meaner s hook, and espaomily the hook cailed a’so * enink Roe ‘sith whick 

elephants aie driven Another secondary mbaningis the bunt hand and fingers 

of mat, or the clena ol anunitia nnd talons of birds Also thé vame of p 

musical asptrament (Htohan +e). The edhe wae played with se plectram 
eniied tay Zufima, and from its cereription ag ae Hee and oer) 

rirnigéin woe like thy ¢2° ‘Wd ofthe Araps, end very armilex to iLna mandolin 
of attr times. 

Set. Yo huwi, An inyocationte the meet High—sgrivalent to “ 2fy Oxd 
urd aks Ford” t 7 

*Thesy words ard not 1 BMS (A) vehich hae ne intreluction i She pear. 

MA. (B} hae SM, 5 Fn ay _ 
MS, (A) Mpy’. BN. {A} Osste7. b MSH, (A) and (8) ALS. 
sine Surbal (i si dostechye 5 gatonanss WN. O. Valerizuncer) rdptos, or 

npikenard ef the artients, 2 porinme held in high estegu. ¢S, Jolin xi. 2) oe 

Yn the Buty a-l.Jaxu thir itis stated thalthere ara tye hinds of Bombe — 
Rumbul a-Hindi, snd Sambul-}- Rim 

It 18 Inxativo and on tome to the brain... osefal in OrOpey in'fintulenoo 
end aaa hemostatia ia metrurchegia, ' 

The perfumed auinbal ig the varisty called Sambui ‘Hind’ while the 
Bambul-r-Riimnl is also cutled Nardin. 

See olso Ebnu-l Baar (Sonthosmes}, Vol, H,, Pp. BY et ecz,¢ 

La 

7. 

a 
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the morning breeze hus tever borne from Ohin to Machin + 

n raver odour from tho fragrant mask. 
Hard of the oreated beings of tho world, by whose glorious 

payent, the beavén hes Geaghs fectk a poatl of gorn4 

rico from the sheli as an ofering 
The heaven has pleced its two standards firmly planted in the 

soventh of its difedels, throughout the length and breadth 
of the world in tho five stated times of prayer ® 

His onyx-like® eye has net cnet one glienco yparn tho aigaet of 

i Of, Tietfenthalor ITI. 107, Abul Fada (Reinund} LIL, 122. DO’ Gerbolot 

ol, LL, Art Khatti. Miohin or Mahi Chin v°0 Aines-dl basi, FE. 118 mod note 3, 

. “Iaphet is orediied by Orientals with the paternity of Chin who received 

tha Celcstial ompire he hia inheritance and becat Mashia die fret bora.” 

* The phrase ¢ port 353 menris Hterally tho cix-sided ove shaped (work). 
he cis atden or divisions of the world ara— 

wi pie iariu-t-ing, the world of mankind. 

tiie =} pts “glamu-ljinn, ths world of the finn or gen. 

ECTS pels § glamu-L-maletad, the world of anwels 

eoysee) ral ‘A tglame.LPeiud i, the antmal world. 

cul) pole ‘Harsuapenab it, ble regote ble *arld, 

wrk nat pie ‘dlamu-lerintd ies, the mineral world, 

Tha five atated times of prayer are knovn as— 

ee Daiting pee lege Yee tt PD TAC gris pidat tethd and 3 asf jar. 

The ton titandards pis ‘ulom are tha sam and moon, of, Ouran. REXYVT, 

$5, 89. . 
' M15. (Ajreade qiotes. His onyx-Hhe ove, fa. 

This muzat ba taken to rafer fo 8 seying of the prophet Mubammad “Ths 

sornelian Jor inp and the onyx for my onemies.” According to the NyJsbetn~ 

d-dahy (p. 68), bo esid Chis > because She cayx evusen its sréeres to become 

ji-tarmpoved, rash, rectpitnte, nnd ttigiocd wou. are are cayéeral varieties 

of onyx... the best is that im which chainerkiagsere of equal bresdthus. . 

Too whiteness of the onyz increases ac Lhe ragon wares, aud dinunishes on it 

wones “ha onyx softens when boiled in ofl, sparkling and emittirg sight... cee 
The people of Chink Cupee } where the onyx is found, will not Approach 
the mines of atconunt of the unineciness af the stone, no that only the 
ponrest ainns will werk there, 

' Gua proparty posacssed by the onys is that of curing reaie-nead in children ; 
Shuteo sel as a sintegozue onnging them fo dribbla when ft is ligne round 

they necka ” ; 

fee nlza Dane Art. ‘a we whero tf ie xtated that the wearing of an om 

fh, & RiycH|ed In Gnees gurichy, disquietude of mind, etre ana torrif POG ares 
rm - 
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Solomon ! beenuse thorois the atamp of his geal upon every. | 

thing from the moon above to the fish bolovy.* E 

Fate and Destiny are his guardians, Eternity ond Hope his 
helpers, : 

Earth® and the time are his advocates, angole and heaven 

pledged to hint. . 
His lip is honey and his cheek a rose, what an sdrantage to 

both world, 

His guiangabin * (confection of rose and honey) Yelioves the 

tremor of disobedience, 

The mouth of the shell is fnll of the pearls of his pearl-like 

sYOrds, 

Tho belt ef the horizon is bejewelled with his Widespi oad 

faith, 
The prosperity of the body of the faitlfcl is in bis left hand, 

and the good fortune of the face of those who follow the 
path of his religion is in his right hand. 

The poges of fhe seven beavens pre but on atom of his bring 

The two worlds, cpmpnred with the stream of his might’ are 
but es sweat drop from his forshead, 

The tongne of a greon lizard > isoneof the marks of his seal, 

The web of the spider was a curtain which concealed his 

relation ,® 

1 Solomon's porrer Isy ecoording’ to tradition in the signet of hia ring, on 
which was engraved the “ most mighty name ” 

8ee Lanse Arabian Nights introdaction n 2] and Chsp in. J6, Dhis stone 
twas supposed to ebow Solomon erery thing he wished to knov. 

Bea D'Rorbslot art. Soliman. 

* Called ssgep! Yahmit upon which the world in snid to reek. fee pave 
1652, 7. 2 

8 MB. (4) wi} 5 ps3 
t ppt The properliesof the rose sre said in tho BaAru-l-Jawahiy to ba 

laxative, expoctorant, and anaphrodimiac « while honey is stid to bs x light 
dew. vhioh falls upon flowers und in collected by bees, it is hot and dry in the 
second dogres. It relievon dimnesy of vision and is a stomachig tonic, ign 
Jaxative and expoctorant Sadid: further saya that honey is beneficial to old 
men, hut injurious te youths and people of hot teimperamant, 18 sphrodisiss 
when heated with pulp of roses, and cures the bites of anakea ahd of dos, 
Neither book mentions ita use in the tre:tment of tremors SPevifically, but 
Sadicis statomont that it is good for old mon nny refer to sonile tromors 

‘. “* ri x ; " This Nop shoold rond Ake we Tae Lsjlme pee | WS! Ses page 110, 
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Fu tho moon-bedecked heaven, one glanee of his clofé tho 203, 
heart of the moon the beloved of Lho sky into two halves as 
thoagh it were a piece of cloth! 

Both beasts of prey and birds haye girded the loins of faith- 
folnéss to him. 

Both young babea and old men have opened their lips in his 
prnigs. 

The rose and the thorn of fragrant flowers are tho fruits of 
his love end kindness. 

The (sweeb} auger and the (hitter) eslocynth ara both re. 
minders of his Jove sndtwrath. 

The garden, in submission? to his creative power, like the 
violet has scratched its cheek (with, vexation}), Look! 
there is a blue mark upon ite jasmine cheek. 

His body is composed of spirit of divine sanctity, which is the 
purification of § the spirié of tue human, One cannot reach 
to his essential constitution, for his composition ie of hight. 

nofe 3, for the etery of tho Henrd. When Mebammad wes Roding from 
Mokke to Mlodina in company with Abo Bakr os Siddiq, his father-in- 
law, they camo to 4 esve in the Jubal Sanur ond tock reipga in it from thoir 
enomide. In order to sonceal their wheresbouts u spider was directed to 
spin ite wob over the entrance, which Ied the pursuors, whe hed followed them 
thus far, to conolnie they hed uot entered tho cave. 

Ffaidgtu-l-Quinb. Sce also Muir's Life of Muh. 11..257 note. 
Compare tha following linen by Ye'githe--Manjasigt, quoted by Ihn 

Ehalligen, » ‘ 

cg REL els 5 sh ge Gs SEM) ote) La 
arg shied} ea wt 2 yh] 4b3 OR: ra dels en" 

Oh thou who art go vain glorioas! Iceve glory to him who is the lord of 
might and of porrer 

David's weaving would hare bean of mo Service on the night ef the cave 
The honour was all given to the spider, 

Sea Jbn Khalliqin (de Slane}, Vol. TV., p. 876. 
Acoording to another account immediately after Aubammsd and Abs Bake 

had ontared ths cave, an Acacia treo graw up at the entrance and a pnir of 
pigeons had ulready nested in it, while 2 apidera web closed what romsined 
of the entrance. I, Rerbelot 17. 234 art, (iegrah). 

1 MS.(A) HLF se 
£ NSS, (A) and (B) (ARE 5d Ft epee. 
SB MSB. (A} and (8) parity) “Ree ae, 

4" 
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bt oe When Beriq the- lightning fleet. came under tits, BuErip | ha: 
rie ot 

Joapt towards thehighest heavens | BE ‘that! the curved * “creas 
cont moon was like the hinder prictof ‘his saddle i200), 

age 732 

When his ccurser trod the face of the: ‘plein “08. the earth he 
placed his foot in auch & wey that the. ‘henven’ became, dike 
the earth to bim, Spy EES OS Shag 

Ono stop of his reached to the oxtromity of the Seiths Hos the: 
house of Ummahani,! thesecond stép reached ub. the Sidra? 
from the oarth like the angels. Pole ba Ges re hoe 

The orb of the sun, the untamed stead, was Jed: slong: in ita 
carvalcada, rk Vt Paces 

The moon having stamped c brand upon its quater. ih: 
its. horseshog shaped crescent. | mer 

the post world, be has long pleaded the cause of" ‘big, ‘fok: 
Jowera with a hoart full of pisy. _ Rog PSs OE fs 
Wisdom, by Ine favonr, ie drawn ont from thie well of ‘spare 

stition by the rape of the cord of - ‘Chastity! B which was" his 
mirrhty title : RS Seana 

Asad Uilah fesving his teir, with his polistied: peat hed. ‘an 
i ee ee 

ont the heart of tho envions cur-beartad ones | like - ‘thd: 
tonene of a dog. OR De a oe SOS 

A. band * like the ants of ‘the ground braving Bast é ‘along 2 
path ulender ag a hais. pe Ted eke cs a 

Shining hike the lightning from thie brilliamey of Bie Tore 
of his religion.® PA rats. OU 

A band (of men lost) like a hair which naw fallen: ‘into: jeaved 
by reason of his wrath fell into the fire. from, the: sbridge;, 

: with their waists bound like. tho ant ik their hostility. 
4 Jaf a4 2 oo i Seah ' 

iF "Sf ¢ as i' ee aa 

z Seo note 2, BAO ics. Seon Our’én Sur. XV. ; ~ . Ios sale ar UI, 2 

fA tree jo the ssconth hoaven Baving ite roots in tha aixth': & <0 Al ter that’ Ne 
was token up to Sidrata-l- Muntahé ond behold its fruita were: Hike: water .poin. 
end ite Jedves Hko slephants, ears” (sal her ) Michkitud-Masabib You. Th, 

T. + a 

7 ‘s f .! 

py O94: ; - * ’ i F as a - cet, ae inte od 1. «= _ . 
_ one et Pe ot 

‘Bea.nlso Hughes’ Diet, ‘at i 183 q t 1-3 ali re eae START 
Ae ‘o if § mm, 1¢ re Le nn nae , = a gece, Hh raya! 

aa + Ff ge 
ee a wea wets i ae a 

oe = tat area ati . ae 

Sea acs BIB. CA) (B Qur'in Sor, psec 98." Meese oe ES et ~ * l- eee : - : 
es he i _wst eta . Mtg! x ‘7 

4 oar Kes ey ee od ha wat ae k pian, 4 a 4 + 

‘ 5. al ve Ubis alt dea ta-tho af SESE pty Se IR Eis 
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‘On the aarfaeo of the board of big sincvority whe oan esise hin 
hosed in deesif! sinns not oven the heaven survives tha 

throw of his two dice® 
Ssven pillars ars established by his four friends, for the 

' gevon heavens which are firmly fastened te the pate. 
OF theso four stars * thore ure two conjunctions both of which 

are fortunate, The Moon and Jupiter? sra in conjanction, 
ench one with ite avin pertoer. 

In tho two ears of the four elements how happy ig my earring, 

From the two esrrings® sprang eight Paradiess with the 
two lights which give sight fo the eyes. 

‘Amid hiss develed his powers im all directicnys to sing his 
prises, if perchance the good and dad of his words may 
gun KomME currency. 

How can T boast of my deseant, here, when I from my heart 
supplicate the intercessor of the day of judgement whose 
religion God epproves. 

Peont te outtesiderys of my exlogy, what legality © ix evident, 
an my megicr It is tke wine whose pure brilliancy is 

_ enhanced by the orystel oup.? 
From the sugarcandy of lis sayings the lips of the parrote 

i los ms. (4) (B) 
BMS. (A) {B) ee ® BF, pple Yatbatuin. Tho tomplea of Mokke 

and Jarusalen:. 

B The first four Khelifs the “richtly-directed.” 28. (A) reads wt iy? Fm. 
* Bolh the Moon and Jupiter are fortnnate. See Ton Khaldin Proleg: 

(6 Stnre) li. 217 and seqg 

5 dhe 39; Hassan and Waesin, cake ao Their sight childron. 3 38 
tAH and Fatimn. 

#"bee Ibn Khebigan (Slane) TT. 944 2. (8) Megio was held to bs un- 
lawful except the “inagieul effect of eleyuence such aa in poctry which is 
eallod i? ; yey Ag-eahs a-lhatal, Hafiz sare, 

F fea ce Ly yt GN) eta 3 

: Bias & gt wit out ols 
Le this poem @ miraclo, or is it lawfal macie? 
Has n heavarly messenger brought thin mesdage or was it Gabriel himself ? 

Seo Hughes’ Dict. of Jelim articls Magic, also Lane sab poe, px, 
? This cooplet ia omitted in MS. (B). 

“MS, (A) renda (petite os MUS sz Unyhre when &F te? Sh. 
t 

be 

uf 
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are imbued with sugar n6 though fiora the tray of elb- 

quence they have eaten the crumbs of his wisdom. _- 

‘What person am I, what parrobam T, 4 that sing these yvordes ? 

When I sng his praise +t is like the buzzing of afly. May the 

breath of the parrots of my soul not fail for a single moment from 

the singing bis praise and proclaiming hia triumph. 

Anoraze Qasiva.' 

Oh thon from awe of whose oidor the heaven is bowed.in 

submission, the proclamation of thy might is this, Thou 

ntandest alone thou hast no companion. 

Thy kingdom 1s an everlasting kingdom, thy dominion is the 

dominion of uprightness. 

Thy empire ‘9 no changeable empire. Thy riip in nob’ra 

divided rule. 

Tho rays of the brightness of thy holiness ara the portrayers 

of the #on and moon. The recluse of thy kingdom 1s in 

the bigliest altitude of Simak reaching even to Samak.* 

At one time thou givest to the partridge of the day wings 

end feathers of fiery hus, at another in the liquid cage of 

tho heavens thou mekest tho moon-tailad pigeon of the 

night ® as en sugel-* 

Thon hast broken the cup of the moon at the head and foal 

of each month.6 Thon hast bound thine all-encompassing 

contemplation around tho star Parak.§ 

b 208. (A) haa the words & Las Aizan Tahu Also by him, 

S Tho fourteonth hauso of tho homses of the Moon. There are two Simak: 

one As-Simika-r-Rimim, the lance-bearing Simék (Aroturus) ; and the othe 

fin-fimkn-l A‘zal, the anarmed Simik (Spica Virginia ) Both of those aro i 

tha fect of the constellation Leo. Tho word Simik is said by tho Arab com 

mentator on Ulug Beg to denote grent altituda, In derivation froc: the roa 

Sanake to rite, to be exalted. Sea Iba Khalhain (de Stane) Vol. 1, note il, 

Samek, tho fish, which ‘¢ below the Eartl bosring on its back o cov 

whiok bears the earth on its horn. (Ghiyasu-l-Luyhat} 
‘ 

& Fd ae Burhan-+-Qafs. A bird haying claws, with a bincl. and white ta’ 

from which they make feathera for arrows: Also a pigeon ell black with 

white tall. 

+ MB, (A) reads LOIS which geoms to have no micaning. ‘The text reac 

Wie swith s varinnt Sho which we find in MB (B}. 

$ Doth in tho new moon, and in tho Inst quarter, bho moon han a defcctis 

form; crescont or decreschot 

nS ys Parnk. The stac Canopus. Brirhin-t-Q 
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Thy power is the gardener, the four qnarters of the earth 
are his titth. Thou hast cast around that ag the shelter of 
an oelid, the bounty of the seven oceans.! 

From the midst of the oven of the east, thy order bringeth 
' forth the loaf of gold of the west after the silvery loaf? 
In tho perden full of thy skilled works, the hand of the tirlag 
woman of the morning-bresze rubs on the rouge of ydorn- 

~ ment like the boanties ® do over the patohes.4 
The rose with the mark of the mole on its ahesk, displayed 

its bude, Dike the chesk of the beanty tue moon displays 
its face from tho haavens.? 

On the extramity of the plain of spring, issning from the door 
of thy craation, the talip sits with a shield, the wilaw 

Stands with ifs arrow. 
The jasmine and the rose proclaim thy skill with lip end 

cheek. 
Thy care preserves tha sngar of the confection with salt.* 
Fixcopt thy eternal existence how can any caravan arrive at 

seqondary existonas.? 
In the dye of trnth there is kuhl® (of ornament), in the eye 

hoso are nccording to the Burhidn-t-Qatv'. 

whey 9? Balr-iJurjan, & pb st! Bohri-Tabariya, 
peas 3 ye? BohrwNifas, fy sy 9 Daryd-i-Rim. 

wept? Cglyd Daryd-i-Maghrih, one colo Darya-+-Ohi. 
assem yt? Bahy-s-Khwérarm, 

MSS. {A} and (B) read i2lss, 

ie iSy3 BSS. fA) and [B). 

aa - i> ff A patch ” for the faos (furhdn-¢-Qitt'). 

» SJread here Sie J dales isn at & de Sy oJ Wey. hie seems the 

oeet roading, Both MSS. (A) and (13) lend countenance to it, Tho reading 
10 the text is imposmble. 
. & Phot is to aty tho eweat lips of his beloved are so piqnant that lt nsoms 

as though they wore tinged with oalé Conserve of rosea in called Esipd 
rorwarish. 

4 pos. “{yldam) Existenen from all eternity. For pie (Audég) aoe nofe 
; 

%, papa i. + ° 

., & Phe KiBL wea uted asa collyrium. Wary Sae (Mil Loshiday} 

is +0 pitt ont tha eyes. tiie nil, catled nigo idghe sonireni, fa tha podkin 

u bY style Rned for plying the kuAl, 

Hem, 

3.03. 
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of infidelity and donbt there is the prube (of deat notion), 

Whoever has the inscription on hi4 ring in accordance with 

thy way ! verily is saved, bat whacver ha» ou lus forchead 
the brand of opposition to thes verily he ig lost, 

In the glory of thy approbation why should any ona fake to 

craft P Why should the sas of Nth ibn Lamsk® cut down 
every treo r a0 RN 

The psrrot of my life os the remembrantée of thee has re. 

mained safe from the snaie of gricfS juat asin the oeean 

of Jupiter the Fish is safe from the naft* 4 

Hike an Ethiopian aud a Greok, the day has taken avay fron 

thy threshold a gold ombroidered mantle, the night has 

despoiled thee of o dress distinguished by a plumed § 

cap 

One draught of thy kindness is eyual to the display of sev eval 
TOW (of rups}. 

A morsel of thy favour is for the accountants © several Inks. 
As long as thou drawest bim as by the ond of the cord, n0 

ono turns awny his face from the door. Ht wore better that 
the neck of the heaven shonid be in the noose of the dilly 
Wily. 

Thy wrath drives ont the pride of tyrants? from ther henda, 

by means of the point of. the stine of a mosquily? sot JY 

the advanced pruaid of an army. . 

IMS (A) reads (p23 but this ia an error. 

8 Se! wrt gs ‘Phe toxt and both MSS rerd cle uxt gsi Sea Renost 
ty ZED Noah tho son of Lamech; also Gen. 141 14 . 

a Pe ald 3 MISS. (A) and (i). The text reads s rangtys a a. 

& Whon Jupiter onteora tha constellation of Pisces ho ie fn the ascandant. 

7 

6 M5. (A) eS by [MS. (B) Ss US dex ws fir] . 4 

ma Sly UME = stays Yous kulah-t-pardas, ( Burhina-Qnals‘), 

6 MBS. (A) (B) Soyo as. wise, 
TMS, (A) Exe [65.(B) ttle Tort fy whe, ) - 
B Ad) MB (A) 7 
In the Nastkhu-t-tawdrikh of Lisinn-I-iulk we find the following ancount 

of thia inwident -— 
“Tho cause of the denth of Nimrod war thir, that nttot denpairing of hia 

ability to burn Abraham, in consequences of his pratrofion by tha Almighty, 
the ider of entering into conflict with the Mont fHigh entered his head, and 
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tt tho drops of the bounty of thy nearness distil upon the 
"palate of voy heart say to the clouda of supplication “Do 

¢ rain’ and say to the tear of hope * De nok fell,” 
fem folilled with thy bounty like a pearl in the clondy 
; weather! 

Wot like the wine flask which comes ferth from the sesambly 
after yierding the henefit of it. fulness? 

ihave attained the dignity of eloquence from thy consent. 
By thy help it is that this joyiul s6und 5 has been placed in 
my hand by destiny. 

How long shall I utéer ories of grief round the carpets uf 
’ Emporova, because at thy door there is a sustentarice- 
gaining world free from vexation.* 

Wine which gives youn headache is better cast on the ground, 
- A carpet if it be of silk} is moro fit to be gurnt than thorns. 

he ordered Abrahnni to be brensht bvfore him: then turning towards him he 
faid, Qh Abrabam, bid your Gol toe come with his prmy, and array himescif 
giminss mo in battle so that tho one who conquers may have the upper 
hand, Tonorrow, that is Wednesday, wo will arrange the battle field beford 
this city, and tesé man with man. 

Thoa having raviowed hig army he cima ont from the otf with a countless 
crtay, aed drow up in Jive on the battle Held. 

‘The prophet Abraham came ont alonh snd anactompanied, in fece of that 

vast host, and stood there. Suddanly, by the command of the Aimighty, the 
fact of hanven bocame darkened by o cloud of mosguitos, which ara tho 
moss ecntamplible of all creatures, and they at once began to sting tho army 

of Nimrid, and pnt them to flight, and niost of thesa worthfiess ones died. 
‘Nimriid, on seving thig, in fear snd shamo tnmed his bach ppon tuo whiripool 

of death, and fled inte bis fort Suddenly « slogle mesqnito entering after him 
stung his lip, and reached his brain. For forty years the mosquito fed upot 

hia brain, after which Nimrid died in ebject misery.” 

' A+, tho mosquito ia known to be the intermodinry how of cerlaik parasites 
and wey be the means of conroying infective discano, there may be 2 cubs- 

tratum of traithi in this fxble. 

i wise go MS. {A}, The toxt roada wrongly wiiend $5 
“S$ Thetiato zny my falness is oho which is permanent, like that of tha 

pearl which remains hidden tn the sholl, mot treesifory iike Chrt of the wine 

Sask which lenda toempetmesa. 

t Sec. Ebrmazk Hterally moans the sound of clap sing the banda frozt joy. 

8 MS, (A) ASS (65 
F $ Ry tha laws of Telhm, cloth nisds entirely of silk is net permissible for 

- tsa either us cicthing nt Himes of praycr, or aa 8 prayor carpet Cigth 

WOTS of ail andieotton nixed is popmisnbie and tp colied perso maghri’s 

r 

— 
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Oh Lord, with that rose of bevevoleoce from the exhalations 

of whose excellence the olfactory sense of ihe angels 

is refreshed while the musk of Chin remains dry asa 
busk, 

Lict me refiiesh the olfactories of my soul every moment, 

until IT am on the brink of the grave; that my dust may 

bo like a rose garden far removed from the pricking of 
thiatles. 

The possession of sinctiity, and trna equity, the root of 
modesty, and the seeret? of tiuth, the house of religion 
is founded on all of these both by bond and deed. 

On the heaven of his prophecy, for the travellers alony the 

high road of tho sacred Jaw, each of these four pillara3 is 2 
sign of fhe injanction Go on thy way and be pure? 

May every breath of my Hfe be praise and glory; until the 
breath of the morning, that each breath may then be a 
worthy present fo: the soul. . 

Think that the pupils of my two eyes are four in affection, 
(i.e, four Khahfs). 

Otherwise thon wilt fail to goin Paradise, and art ready for 
the door of hell. 

What good will apostasy do you when ‘Ali is independent 
of yon? How cnn gold shew its perfect purity if the 
touchstone does not shew the shine of 16° 

What blame is it to the body of the lute 1f during the tune* 

sither its silken siring breaks, or its bridge slips dow. 

Qo, ond open the letter of the Prophetin all sincerity, that 
it may effaco fiom your mind the suspicion as regards 
* Foddak.” & 

£ MBS, (A) (B) x4. 

The term gets rafizt 18 apphed by Sunni Muslims to any of the Shi‘ah 
Faute, Ste Haghesa. Drct.of Islam Art, Ritizi. 

® Tho four khalifs. 
4 

3 Hadis. piss mt ota} par om i isla} io, Ny companions sre 
ike the stars, whichever of them you follow you will bo led by It. 

¢ 33 dels IS, (A) 

vane was an estate near Medina which Muhammad lett to his daughter 

Aiter the prophot’s death Abu Bakr took it and Fatima demanded it of 

: 
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~ ie, as 
—— + 

w . 
x aa v1, lene Dan te ets noe 

“e And: tie who like athe ili-omened owl! boasts of being a Khariji 2 

~~ = + ® ™ 

‘patie i log xacion, all thot I lenra is for Moslims. 
fs Pe tyr ets a 2 a jt KS} ‘Le Loyd Y Ltt ,dlie . per’ 

She ae aha ‘say iat Abu Bakr sewed Faddak ty force. Tho povwt doniss 
this ‘dissortion ' in this above: “vores. 
i yen « g 

ae : a i pret pre. “The iiomon attending the owl in common to all conntrics, 

: probably, from’ tho habit it Aas of frequenting ruined buildings. The Arabio 

? Drorerd. indicates the estimation in Which tha owl was haid. 

| 3 ie Me a : - “sheds Ugh 5 be id. degal} ue? wll 
8, “itt {uta bonunt ‘fiiasset, cam venator non rel ligutaset. Eréytarz Heid, 

: Bee, an yp. 878: ° 
othe ‘story. told by Mas‘iat about Bahrant points im the sanie direction. Sce 

4 fb Ih ‘Khatdin: 44a Slano). ‘Prolezonienes, I. 107. 
mB fy the Hatatu-l-Hoiwan there is o story told of Al Va'’miin who in tho course 
0 his’ feregrinations ofe day smiv & young mat writing something on the wall 

“vith n pi ‘piece ‘ot chartoaL.. .He ordered his servants to see what the man was 

Aeriting andi. was 28 f Hows + 

eS, oe el BU gt i Ay L gph polly pote SAS ftp 3 pai b 

PEA olga ae we Sh we cess opt part 63 fey ies axl 
rayor Ty a , 

ae oe .". ay ae i 

pane of Wen Oh palace iN-lnck and cures are assembled in thee ; 

Tbe : © | “When’ will the owl moke ber nost in thy pillars ? 
: ao ue aay the: dite 7 when the owl biitids her nest In thea! 

: es d shoil ‘be the first to announce thy downfall. | 

He explained this befors. AX bin’miin by saying that he was in grent distrans | 

gadhopod ta baneflt’ by thd rain of the palace. | 

2 3 The 3 heme Kbanji wes given to ang ond who donied any one af the, trus 
imamia (20 Curaton’s, Shahrastiot AMilal «a Wthal, page 86.) 

pte the article Khawarlj int Haghes, Drel. af Zelam. 
Sy The” Kagel heresy. was that any man of.no matter whal netiin or tribe. 

many, be appointed Khalifah provided that he vas x good men and was elected - 

by’ tho Wwholo body’ “of. RMoslineg. | 

: Bea: ror is fallor accotint of this sect, Sntle’s Qur'an, Prolimiaary Diacouree, 

* BY ss: (Ba. of: 1857) (Badge ar, Imams and Beiyyids uf Omgn, Appendix, pp. 374,.: 

ia 403.) ={Osborn;, Lelant under the Arabs, p. 118). Tho’ Inst montioned. 

gives Bs fall Account of the origin of this herotics] sect whou ‘Ali sad Mi‘iwie 

weet. ae Sifts fron which the following: ig an extract “The yalour of ‘AN wAS 

Seilitantys iy. “Beconded - by that of his favourite Heatensnt Malika} Aghtar, 

tha: “Marahal’ Noy, ag” ‘the Atabian Army. A tramendous charge by Malik ab 

‘ak 

ely 

ia 

lant forded | Bi wing of the Syrian troops to give groand. Graduntiy the 

whole. ‘Thies ‘wag’ forced. back, tha retreat bocsrme a rout.” 

A Hosewver ab thie. Critical moment Aniron ibn al-fAs knowing’. the fanatical 

Gicanet et: of SAM ‘a “toons, - ordered in. nambsr. of Sytian goldiers to advance 1 
Me yn 

a, 

oly ~ 
t % 

{4 it 

4 
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compared fo the confidant of the cavy! is like tha night-fi
ying 

bats in comparison with the standard of the day (the Sun). 

Pat aside your desire of rebellion, any ot & word save In 

respect, haw can & dog contend with a tawny lion 

What power have you to decida between the companions of 

the Prophet, you who fvom foolishness like a blind maz, 

neck the coftness of ermine from the stont.* 

tt were better that the skirt of the timewas freed by skilful 

manngement, from the impurity of those abontinntion 

working sects nefore that this sodud reaches their esrs 

What brought you rnto Actl 7 ' 

Oh Lord! although for s long time my heart hes been affiict- 

od by the darlings of Chipil, and held fast by the rosy 

chrews of Yamnk ° 

tovraris their hue bearing capien of the Qnr'in fixed to the heate of their 

lancer, “ Let the blood of the Ea:thfal conse to flow” they oried “ lat 

the Back of God decide botwean us ” 
r 

‘Al's sotdios thereupon turned npon him hended by corinin mon whort 

Ash -Shrbrantani Dames, and inswted spon ‘A recalling ai niik Al Avhfay 

from hghting aganst the 3fonhes “or” eaid thay “+6 “HH nasanredly den 

with you £9 “e dealt wath ‘Genin? and wriated arot the matter in dseprite 

~weern tAyi ard Ma‘awi boing # ttled by nrtitration. 

{ Abe Bree —The ecole companion of Wroliammed whon he fied from Biedca 

to 2edinah, of. Qur'an ox. 4 
“ 

¢, “ino “ Pers # Go Fp ves”, te FG0 Poe pa one, F FF e5 St 

a Ga +. a, > oo” 
« wit , 

St gd ROal LAI get asfS gayest tony nf Sp BUy ypc) OFS ty_pay HP 
. o 7 + a 

" 
4 

Uninc yo hetp hint, avd Goll dad helo him whon these who dizbolioved drove 

hua forth tho second of two, ethor thoy twa
in were in fhe cave {of Sabai Ssaur) 

tad gd yes HSS, (A) ond (3) have uS 3 fags shich acems to heave ni 

meaning 
fom - 

t Kocst Arvin in the Tortish for “red tion * Ha was age of Tidightc th 

frst of the Atabaks of Arne baizan whose dynaety commenced ia 565. Hy a0 

endad in 622. H. 3fabammad the alder gon of Ldighir encceaded ina fathe 

and wai in turn succeeded by ie) Apalhn who was acnaseinated in 587. © 

{D erbelnt} {Bonla}. 

«£33, fanak. Tho animal commonly known hy tho name ys datt 

erepiel or stort. 
a on tere - o?4e e @ F tpt oF We % 

f Qur'an Ir¥LY. 43, hws ad piste Le (pe ym 
t i" ajal s londy ty ht os? 

* ae ~*~ 

In gardens shall they ark sack other about the ennersg—<— what drove 

ete heli-fire P 

é Chigt. The Burhaner-Qate’ bays: A city In Turkestan where inhabitan 

ato exceedingly heantiful and are unequatled mn archory. 

. , 
. * 
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Yobin the beginning of the niin nnd ddl of my oge (54) 208. 
‘afiee tha yoar £/7d and ain and Ad (655 H.}j,! thanks 

be to God that the bud of my ambition has bunt the 

bonds of this net ard gone free. 
Ihave washed my hands of the one, aud have sreed my feat 

from the other, epringing oué of both snares like the cluy 

pellets from a pea-siooter> 
At thy footstool hexaceferth my constant ory is “I repent,” 

ny suppheation i, ta thee, my secret thoughts and opos 

Sonlings are woth theo. 
Than shewesi mv mercy ab that dime when by the intozice. 

tion of the winesikin of death both my chin ard jerws are 
cold and shrunken * 

When my tieath ig bound upon the baste of my body hike 
- ; 

" Vaqht seys: 4. cite fstnge bevond the rivor Sihttn in Torkestan near 

Yurcur. Thence apiang &bi Mohammal ‘Abinr Raknian ibn Yahin thn 
¥inas Alpelt the Khapbh of Semargend in the enya of Qadar Khrn he Mod 

7 Snovben 4190 HH. 
~ Yauck Rane of s sity and conutey celebrated for tha beanty of sfa 

roomie. 2: Aan rats, 
Yatoit decs wor mincdon thiy 
i Yhe above cheers that ‘Smid Limakl wee bor iin the venr 601 H. The 

mode of regkoning is chet ate, ays adopled ‘Thera dvca not wpere to be any 

‘inlonded daubic erieddre here, though the word &} aehioh ciands for $4 

Sang pond pyid wee, no manning con ha nttached ta tho fim ohich cinnds 

dor On, See see YP treet 

% fst _ txfat . 3% afar e tube for throwing olay halis thro gh by the force 

of stat ey SOUS Re ingari” Diel 

42 r= atag catlad SRS E's F498 , 

oh) Fuehsk pep gon, veaced by Bhaat (Ztym Dict} ta the bisa Pe oxpres. 
sive off} e act nf Los Ing. Skr bukk 

~ Ways fh pur dardan to blow ont--to pal 

Soe ob oF oy Abe 
Shi paca {soaiedy as’ a, Toor 

A berp whch God has lighted 
; Rx ¥ ho Aitempts to “blow tb ont barns iis beard 

. innit, he added in tha tot after the word ebhRee AS. fA} ‘This 
Appts to pidan thet whon Le peat tho nemt af desth ho finda mercy. Tho 
ntoxieation “s the! arooheriousness rocullings from approaching denth, bud 

“ Lhe fetengtion ‘at dae im antl inves yt, in the death sfriggrte is Oolreved te 

"he she effects of the wfpestin, 
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a missile, then the stone of the balista of death strikes my 

body breaking it na though it were an earthen jars ’ 

Grant mo a place at the bangnet of thy pardoning mercy, 

At that time when the Angel of Death says to me’ * Take 
at 

and ent,” 5 Be 

Shewing his helplessness Amid thy slave offers these verser, . 

in praise of thy excellence to the best of his power. ra” 

Accept these few brief words from this vile aur,* 

For this mangy cur is a partner of your journey. 

Thy praiseia written on my beart, afterwards comes the praise 

of the Prophet. Muay every word besides these be orased 

from my heart. : _ 

An Bunogisric Qasipa. _ 
on 

Oh thou upon whose jasmine-like face are tha countlens toile , 

of the violet-hued locks. 
By whose ruby lips the brilliant pearis are imprisoned. 

Thy locks are an armourer who every moment brings forth ° 
Fragrant chains to fetter thy lilydike face. 

16. Thy lily face is better confined by the links of thy spikenard. 
hned locks. 

Bid the morning breeze as it breathes not to remove.the 
chains (of thy hair) from thy rosy (cheeks). 

Thy month is liko na delicate bud which bursts into smiles 
Loosen the folds of that bud even if with tha point of 2 
thorn. 

Thy rose-potailed choele are adorned by tho bonds of thy 
dark and fragrant locke, . 

a ¥ 
ra 

Ll This appesra to bo theanthor's meaning. Tho convulsive breathing tc 
compared te the jerking action of the balists, ; 

2 Ifworend ¥5' > for 0555 tha meaning will bo “ strikes it with the clophant 

goad.’ There Is rome uncerlainty eboot the meaning of the ord $55 
One meaning ie according to the Burhdn-i-Qati' “an earthenware vessel which 
fa ured for holding dates," . 

3 538 aii shonid be the rending. MB. (A) MB. (B} rend 2,6 S52, 
FP ! nt a 

(29 (gutug) isa Turkish word signifying any thing eaten. ag a relint. 
535 ( gazah) is the Persian equivalent of cpy. (guts). 
* Thia translation je admittedly inclezant, but it is inevitable, 
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Siva: on: by yee who has ever soon ‘50 becoming ot 
“dond Po : 

Pérehianice thon. didst. say, thy face is like tho rose and tulip 
to’ look . upon, the fragrant down on thy chesk fs like the 
Sedging of :a bed of tulips. 
Thy: gheek was -not fit for this, why does it beer ifs chain, 
> Jike'me who bear my chain in the time of the reign of this 
c ‘monatch. * 

The tvorld. conqnering king: Nagiru-l-Hagg (ally of tho truth), 
“she: who: ‘places upon the hands and feot of meanness s 
.thonsand fetters by his generosity. 
Wala Muhammad Balban, wha entangles rebels in the time 
_af war, in the noose of his wrath 

ob king of the ago, by whose auspicious fortane tho tresaurer 
oF. Fate has undone the fastenings of the shell of the mine 
of ‘prosperity, 
Beneath the saddle of the confusion of thy enemy on the day 
“of. fighting, cach girth of thy saddle becomes sixty-four * 
thoiigs fo bind him. 
He. TB dike the opium, provoking quarrels and  suapi- 
~cion, 
tf. “his ‘oplim remains enclosed within ‘the poppy 
head. Bo 
When tha. aromatic odour of thy good qualities removed the 
““hénd from the wrinkled mouth of the musk bar of Tatar, 
“gtdbergris gained a fresh odowr* from ite fragrant breeze, 

ae 

vans Snenly arrived spring. 

A re couplets, are teannposed } in MS, (A) aa giver’ shore. 
AU jy * (Santas i do not understacd this, nor can I get any adoquate 

- ‘ Sideton of it. 

aie 0 AS, ay bili is pitdpat. Tho Bahru-lfawhay enma np the properties 

of sh opi thus ‘dua: EAE 5 3 anh alls qalitutu yanfau wd vanum ee 

ogitinny yontulir | 

aes bo fein dores it is tenoficial noting Ag A ‘noporific, in lange doses it kilts. 

“ENO ‘tnar Hen’ is mado of . stk quarrel- proveking propertics, aad fromm the 

“éecond. nlf of the couplet it would seem oF thouch the quarrels are proroked 

‘by nite cultivati igu rather. than by the drug. 

aie oa pt 33, (4). The: text reads gsepee po 
oe 

ar 11 F? ae | 
Lr on peta as 4 ‘we Tear, 

“pnd the vose bud too was loosed from its prison by the 

111. 
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The heaven ‘every moment casts the fetter of: intoxiéation on. 
those who are dronk with the cup of: thy: favour, : yy, the 

“obstruction of their brain! © | CO Mh uk 2 a 
Pal an he 

Thy Kingdom 16 | A rivulet flowing from ite cso of antistid 

this stream. } SPT te Ae ne ae 

In'such & way opon the rond of equity for tha anda of vietory, 

That by thy jaatice no fottors Inhy exiat’ in bh, would: SAVE 

Ld. 

1, 

the locks of lovers’ heir, ~*~ Oe oe A Pe! 
Poy ut wae’ ihe 

You'see one who has assisted injustice” in his poul 3 ain “whose 
a : aay nd ; 3 aa 

pach Berle 8 ls in ) ce Pye te shy 

Destiny places countless * obstacles. yeh sy gy Liv Ah Res 
as ae 

Like Novshirwin wher thou knovkest nb 4ho door. of justice 

Thou keopaut nob the ohaing firmly fastetid ‘atts shad: a i 

good. - | ee ie mina se i oe 
ge 

ee “ton “3 av 

Tp thy reign, it behoves that no one in “Wis Tifetinig ‘should 
seo any fetter, snvo on the foot of the’ ey prune and. ‘the 

. * 

fuger- -benriuge leaf of the Chingrt 0 7 Oe re ee 
| 

we 

Tite knot of tho dragon's tail and thie diagon's | Wi ad’ a iad 

- fetter on the sky, come aud relieve: the distressed. heaven 
ve Pps ; 

from its bondage. : ae Se pase 

That the'sun nnd moon rey ‘pecumne relieved. of’ ‘tlié ‘aillietiog 

: | | ? a | , rs - a Sate 

k Both MSs. (A and B) have iG iT re am not satis with thi 

rondcring but can sugcout no batter. a : ay Remeron’ 

it pat. MS. (A) renda: Oh tye ae CL ‘ = : ae 
» ese a 

v 

tha Byeamora af the nucientd aveording ta Bulfour. a ‘ pe eae 
a " ae rd Qe Foye te A 

Nye yf Atos aye Ae 
4 waf 3 joke met capmt SE cand ( hj wely yp nrd ‘quo’ “étintn “dicitn: 

pd dite {dual}, qui est (erin, echn : aetron : Bh, Gapat et eauda: “dracon 

is ¢., nodus nscendens ef dercendens?! Viiltor nib Lace Ske, . “tho, “Tedatabitti 
Tr ha Sg aheyhe odptny 

ba Panen, pays , tint the ‘Uqdatier-Ra ‘eis ‘Also called ‘Uqdlatsah: shundliya am 
thre * Uqulat gsdenal in valled: Vail Junibiya, and thé bye" tagéthor, ni 

wet ran 

walled Jowaedhe Jame These toring: care ful: oxplained: in’ Ths! Aehiél 
. “et 33 _t. ¥ 3 r Tar ae 

av f i? 
™ P 1 pie i. a 7 ae a a fea ta 

ia in = a. _* eer: 

. (ASE i. . 510, Vote’ B Si alin Line, 8.60, * worse) “where. {lie terms ne 
ca »" “ 

*€ ad baits ha beng ing Aiceanting und, eben ing ruled af, the: planets: mayest 
’ 7 1s ar i ; es “ _ ee! . ‘s Yh, is 7 ‘eer? - fa” * Ns meee ae 

° ., . . cea os a aye 7" ‘ tise te “ + we .. 
nat *s a Are r, wy oe 

r 
- | ‘Tt k i oa = y ] a a ri = = al 1 ‘| | 

=. 7 Fr n 7 * 7 fof d " 
= My 3 - "s e | . es a* 4 . * P -,* . tm a . = —_ + F _ ¥ os | a “es vy? shige wt tp lear Dard wy 

wh 4 , * 4S _— J a * ee oat om 

aa 
“tye! 
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of eclipse in the knot of the disgon’s tnil,® like me who 
amin the bond of distrasr. 

Thou bast ordered that the learned should be imprisoned, 
Beware that thou layest uo bond npon the learned, 

. Woe is me! Honour them.rather ont of policy, and on tho 
newly wedded bride of oulogy bind the princely pearl 
taken from the casket of my heart, 

Has aver any monarch plated a bond on literary men out of 
love of ompiroe and usurpation ? 

I, at all evonts, am atalking parrot, not s hunting falcon, 
the hawk’s josses aro not nightly placed on the legs of 
parrots. 

Why do you imprison me, as from my secret heart there is 
an evident fastening (of grief) fixed upon the door of my 
heart's fortrens. 

Loose my bonds, and by way of conguering the fortress, Hx 

¢ As rogards the word GtyeS fami it ix gunernily old tine thts word fs 
more eperigily applicable te an éclipse of the enn whilo S97 Masgfia applied 
to denotn au eclipse of the moon. The Ghiydeu-l-Lughéf apples it to either - 

while the Kaghshaf Ipgitlakat:-Funitin laya dawn that Jee siionld be used 
to denote a total eclipse, and Uy"™ n partial eolipro; t3p-5 moreover 
indicating only 9 shango of colour, while (59—% denotes 8 total josa of 
calonur. Lane however rays they both mean the sams, or thet “jn tho cammon 

conventions! languagra + pond is the partial Iess of the byrht of the enn and 
LF genic i ig the tatel joss of the liptt thereof,” and itis said in » tradition, 

dix’ sy at try py emsie? Y cd}, pert} wil 

s 
Aq 2 is amuch oarter letter than e itis probable that originally nf al 

oventa utaws stood far an echpao either of the run or moon, the moaning 
being autwojnentiy modified for convenience, 

4 Compare the Hindi mythological monster Rahn, 

The namd Rehan by which the ngcending node is designated ia proparly 
maythdéloziei] and belongs to the monster in the heavens which, by the 

Ancient Binds, as by more tikka one other poople, was beloved ty ocoension the 

echpser of thr aun and rsoon by attempting to devour them. Burgess, Styya 

. Sitghdeta, p, bd. 

Mythologicalty Rahn isa Daltya who 10 supposed to seize the gan and moan 
and agaitlow them ihus obsening their mys ond cauemp eclipses Jahn aud 

Ketn wre in ugtranumy the aerending and deacaniing nodes. Reh ie the 
canes of evlinsas tind fa weed to deaymnate tho eclipse itodf (Noneon Dict of 
£4 precht Al ylholayy, p 202.) 

- “s 
“= - 

434. 
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the bond of thy heart apon the mercy af the threshold ‘of’ 
the Cientor. 

My heart wes wounded by tho tyranny and oppression of thé 

heayon, now the chain wounds my leg as well as my heart. 
No one bas seen half a ding weight of gold in my possession, 

And, even if he has, I would not willingly undeigo imprison ’ 

ment for the snake of it.4 

Gold has no value in my sight, how can I pledge it likess , 
usnrer so ne to gob twelve for every ten. 

{ have eloquence like pure gold, another man has gold itself, 
Open your hand in bounty to me, and keep him imprisoned. 
Do not keep mo so long iu suspense wailing for my release, 
By imprisonment has turned my blood to water in ‘this swenry | 

wating. 

At lenst kill this hapless innocent with the sword of thy 
wrath, , 

But do not imprison me, for imprisonment kils me? with its ' 
perpotunt agony, 

My name has become famous for eloquence from east to west, ’ 
Is it fitting to pat fettera on the feat of such a famous post t 
Wisdom said to me long ago by way of advice, . 
Chain thyself at the threshold of the vietorions king," ; 
T was indalping in these hopes, when the king himself shesred 

kindness and imprisoned this miserable one es though he 
were a murderer, 

You may be quite snre that imprisonment is not required 
in that plare in which the seal of the treisury was opence 
hy his generosity. 

First thou didst fasten, then thou didst loosen? Oh! noblo 
bounty ! I carry the fettors from thy door jnto the preseneg 
of the Alonghty as s memorial. 

Tt was the asvord of royalty [which loosened them} by. the 

IMS (A} 
3 Sts an ust Boss BS pp B32 48 

ON LER] peed wiles dys y9 
In MS, (B}, the first line is like the text, the eecond Uke MS, | 

BMS. (A) pomnk 9 
EMS (A) toler jb 
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mer of the Most Boitntiful “had: thn ‘dof been so the” 

“Imprisonment wonld bave nite: iy ‘ruined ine. | 

Sinvo you. ‘Amid girt the loing of loyalty in the service of 

“othe throne, therefore by his care the days of your imprison- 
trent were brought toa happy termination. 
‘As long as the young and sprightly maidens to the distraction 
of thelr lovers, have purposely bound their cheeks with the - 
> dhain of southful bleom. | 
‘Bo: “ong may tha dogr of good fortune be closed in every 
direction to your enemie:, 

iknd: by'the sword raay the bars af both fortresses be opened, 
ie ' 
Ses + 

oy -. 5. apTpa. 

ay eye is s the boundless ocean, the thonght of my hoart is fi 
> bark,’ sr 

‘In. ‘sorrdw, my bark gots forth on the foods ns they How from 
| my eyed. 
Night and day I flont in the flead of ¢ tears, how can my bark 

‘Hive 7h the midst of the raging billows of -blood ? 
How can TZ expect to win my desire from the vilo world. ? 
“Bow tan I Tanuch my bark on the surface of a gutter P 
Although my bark in this ocean, now sails on nnd now lies at 
vest, « stiling with the seven snila,? nnd vesting on the four : 
“anchors.$ | 

sa 4 Ly 4 

— 1 ' i _ ‘a 

or 

8 aos 468 ‘the hy . | 

7 Buys tons. as it. stands mast be translated, IZ thon hadst git nevetecs would 

ie’ Keen brought &e, : 
“Tt ig. atideut from this Qaida that ‘Amid Lomaki ayas imprisoned, but J 

": “ent find. 9 ‘roference to it in. the aceonnt of him given In the Hajme’ ti-{- 
: Pode ye a : ro ) 

UE, Tha i soten ‘sailn here appear fo mean the seven mombors of the. édy, 

Ronn: ay, the ates ARS Raft anddin (1) thé head, (2 the chest, (3) the back, 
fe Fey ‘and . {6} tha: ‘twa hands, {7} the feet or (3) tha brn} in, {2} the heart, {3) the 

Sliver, {4} tha epleen, (5) lungs, (6) gall bladdar, (7} stomach. 
ah “ePhiga vning was nliogiven.to a vein by section of shish it was sapposod. 
: “Dint Wood. WHS withdrawn from the geven mambers frat mentioned. mh. 
yak B The font anchors ate the four “ humours,” according te the old-humorol 

= 

ee, 

a pathology” ot a2 ‘dain. Tha blood, pales alvalghani, . The pldogrs. 

tS Able ee, “ae Tha bile. Fisyalt as-RaHDa | ‘The black bilo, | was , 
Ppaeee 9 ‘ae four ‘andhors | may, however be takes to be the fear elements, earthy 
aie Fite, ond Winter: Pe ep 

t a" , - 
“AL ag ae, 40 . ul af 7 +t " nf 

_ ™ rn t » * 1 * M - al en n+ ‘ waa! oh E = i ‘a mM | d a = 

The tite a, ate en i , _* ‘ - * 
+h _ ff 47 T 
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Of what use to me ave those saila and: thoae, niidhorg, eae ee 

If my bark is suddenly overwhelmed bys the billows: “of 

death: r 
Se ee bas WEES m 

\ aa . 

In this age I sought fidelity from the. tyrinnioaly, ‘wi vaia a eas 
Who has ever seen a boat on the Jihtn | in’ tho “moth of 

| te Lo 

Mehrgan ! es Lak ae MA ite 
“> ch 

In front of the eclavsa of this crab 2 and ‘the. ravobition of. “ilie'® . 

nine heavens, loosen ® thy four anchors and ‘then’ Jowneli. 
thy bark. : Soe gh “al 3 raft 

The sea-monster of avarice of my soul turns buick, otheryriso #3. 

one might drag the bozt to the shore by some sontrivanoe.: : = 
With the exception of the philosophers how, cain : enyone 5 

1 

ne ™ 7 
Se If 

eye 1. 

Pre sore 

_t 

ital fr 

nih 

ey 1k, ath 

rm 
a 
a 

q ay vw 
”L ~ 45 f } 

a a rare © 

1, “Yn formor times (esys Albirdni) this day { Mihrajiin) uspi.’ ‘to coincide” 2 
with the beginning of winter” at which time the Jihéin wonld: by? frozen” aud . 
nunfit for navigation owing to tho intenas cold. Yagiit atates ‘that’ in’ the winter. . 

the Jihiin freezes 20 hard that the ice in five spans {about 40 ‘inghen): thick: 
that the people dig wolls throngh the too with pick-axog. to got swator, ‘and 
that coravans and carts cross the ice, which become Hke ‘a high Yond odteted: 
with dust. This continues (vo months. Concerning the word. Mihrgan, the « 
Burhin-i-Qatt' eaye, “ Mihrgan is the seventh month ofthe ‘Shamet - ‘yoer, which? 

corresponds with the position of the san in Libra, which ig the beghining of; 

antumn. The feast of Mitygan i in the naxt greatest foast among the. Persians ;: 

ta that of Nruros, and, like this Istter feast, is divided into tw, - Bibiganie! 3 

khagea ond BMihrgan-t-‘aneme + the feast of MNihrpan lasts. for Aix digs, béginning - 

from the sixtoonth of the month. Ttisg gnid that God Almighty Wid? out” the rs 

world on the 2let and endowed bodies with souls on that day.” They. RAY i also’ 

that Faridiin nsconded the throne on thne day. Ths menning of Mhrgan’i ia he : 

binding of affection (t.ydesoast a etd wns ) and it WAS #O ‘éailed ‘beraasé: Stor thes 

abore reason# the people were treated kindly by their rulera ‘on. that dares = bes 

Othors agnin say that there was » king’ of tho. Porsiang named - “SuthewhioS St 

wos & prent tyrant and was consigned fo hell in: ‘the middle of sthig: inonth.. ‘80°: a 

that they called it Mibrgin in’ the meaning of death of a. styrahnical Bags 

(Burhda-t-Qafs'}. | a aes : bee 
A 

q 

According to others Mihr ie tha name ot thi ann; who. ‘ai anid: £61 havo, for.” 
the first time nppeared to the world an this -day. This is indicataa by: thé: 

~ te 

custom of the Kisras of drowning thomselves on this day with's ‘crown on?” 
which was worked ‘an image of the. san nnd af ‘thio ‘wheel Oi whitch she * 

Carats fot 
ft 

rotates.—~( Albiriini). oe oor (or. hone Sen He ey fot 

See also Albirini (Chron: of Ancient itiona): x. 208 nnd Beye noe os 
ee oe | 

2 AL the commencement of Spring | ‘when the Ban’ ent ira Cinebs py 
March Stab. 0} ; | OE SPs See. oe 

i fh ‘ 

By LAK, oe rr 

+. SIS. (A) in nnd (B) h have aig 
oa Loe " 4 

7 ™ 
+ 

4 " . + _ -_ + + . - 

F , T ’ *_ -#F 

Bt te a ge 
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_ Buide Pho ship out of the whirlpool of this wold to ils final 

, haven af refuge." 

Do nob sot thy heart upon the ebony *-like world, because a 

ship bnilt of ebouy is overwhelmed in the sea of thig 

cavorthiess world. 

Wo nol seek for safety when loaded with boastfuiness 

For aa overlonded ship is speedily wrecked. 
Seek security from sorrow at that ume when you have been 

‘nyige enough fo make, as T have, a ship from the planks of 
the praise of thy Jord. 

The centre of kingship of land and sea Tajn-l-Hagg, who L1G. 

_tnade a ship of safety for fraversing the ovean (QGuisum} 
of norrow, 

‘Sinjer? who is Uke the sky in dignit y, in fear of whon 
. “peclition nav jonted its ahi i in the direction of tha crossing 

‘of the dcenn of Qairnwin.? 

7 

,- ibe hates Ex pos, 

: re compares the world to ebony because of its blickheas indieatiny 

* snisfortune, Ehony reel it anid in the Burhdn{-Qili' to ba “a binck 

rood which when pla¢ed upou the firo emitn o pleasant sotell hhe tha 4% 

' {*td) or “stoes,, whan rubbed down «ath trater and used ag 2 collyrinm it 
relivyes nicht blindnose, givon intetnally it dispele calculus of the biadder.” 

‘he Hehrve-lducdiiv anys that ebony “is a black wood which sinks whon 

thrown into witer, * henen the poot asanmea nt ship bolt of ebony would sink. 

3 Sint Hers Siniar ibn Malekshah ibu Alp Arslan was Salran of Kharitein, 

-Ghaznn and Mavrarau-n-Nohr. Ue was the sixth of uho Sotided Sultaue, 
, He was oxcemively liberal, and was supposed te Le wenlthior thon uny of 

the Persian kings. Ho was defented and taken prisoner by the Ghugy tribo 
dn 848 ALY, (1353 A D.) but eventunlly escaped and was at the lime of hia 
death in 655 AVE on the point of recovering hin throne. He wee born 

“Recording to Yon Khalliqgu ii A. 479, in the onvirons of Sinjir whence ho 
; “roysived his hme. Ono authority plpees bis death mn the yesr 652. Ho died 
; at Mery. Seo Ibn Khatliqan (de Slane) I, 600. 

| ‘Brevalso D’ Horbelot art Songiar. Vol. TH, p 202, et segq. 
at “& Qafrawin, Long. 10° T, Lat, 86 N. in sitnated in the Noxth of Africn, in 
sthe:provinea of Tanié Winihe ancient Cyrene, the modern Kaiewin, At 
the cownmencement of tho -Alusttdman eccupation if was the capital of 

- Aries ~ Set Abut Beda (Ronaud} if.i 198. The ocana of Ontrawén is the 

, Mediterrancad. 
ra . in Abul Feds {Annalea}, so find that Qairawain ras Pounded In the tear 6 

eo He O85. 6G AD } wud wae canpleted five pears ater, 
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rom the breoze of his snule in the ocean, the ship produces 

from every dry stick the branch of saffron 

Whon his nuspicious prow turns towards the ocean the ship 
looks like n penil emerging from the sea. 

The heaven offers itself as his Indder when, arriving neny tre 

shore, the ship stands in need of o Indder. 

At that time when his ship floats over the crimson tide cf the 

blood of his brave enannes, 
If we lovk, it appears as though his slip crosses over the dry 

(spaikling) water of the pomts of daggers and spears. 

Thy enemy saw his life lke a snare (fiom which ho must 
erxcape) and the ship of bis desire shattered to pieces by 
shy boud-loaseniug arrow. 

By the good fortune of thy artival the ship sails along on 
its breast, on the tops of the waves to the very highest 

heavens § 
Thy dagger lays open the breast of thy envious enemies just 

8.5, by means of iis kecl, the ship opens the lps of the 
wearer and the meath of the OGEN, 

At that time when, in pursuit of the pumshment of thine 
enemies, the morning breezes hasten their marcel and thy 
ship goes with slackened rein. | 

From this Jake chustG demanded o shin (ode), 
Saying such and such oe ship is fit for this wide ocean, 
1 obediently set it sailing over the face of that ocean, 

Although that ship wag not fitted for such a sen. 
When the sea of my mind burst into waves in thy praise, I 

made the word ..MaS (Lisht:) the radif by way of trial, 

it the ship had not been like a fish, tonguolecs in its essence 
if would not have addressed me except as “ Ocean of benevo- 

fence and mine of eloquence ” 

Among the profoundly learued is theie anyotio belter than 

1 Secs page 41, note 2. 

® MB. (A). 
wets olen (S3ES aby od 5 

LS erlos2! AS dae dy0 ptope- 
MS. (B) hes the sume with the exception of wy for Gy an line? 
8 M8. (A) and MS. (8) both have wrong readings of there lincs, 
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Amid: aylio’ has latinched his ship from, the Nile of axcalience 
: “into: this Clyami- tof eloquence. 
Lways,: ne, long: ae ‘in, the shape of the crescent moon, with 

‘each new. ‘month, the ship appeara on the ‘bosom of the 
“acenn “0: the aky, : 
hay ‘thy: ‘boat-of Ayine,. bright RS the ann, and liquid es fire, 
Hosta pon the: wator of - Gelight for ever and aver. | 

T 

r way = ™ ig 
wT ee i a +. a . 7 - u 2 » F “ + 

a ™ * - # -. _ * * 

MM : “Ae ; Ms rary * : : ‘ , 1 : Al iDA “ F = Lr. PT] 
ay a " a : - oF 

fappy. art ‘thou! cat “the sight: of whose maddening giances 
ihe “Rtg 18 ‘intoxicated. 7 
The: shood - of: ‘wliase niask-fragrant ringlets puts the stig to 
:ialamie.- 4 Ce _ : 

Phe-cye- of: ‘the narcissus-is crabarvansed by thy. glances. 
The. ‘phar is ‘harassed. by envy of those muskinden locks. 
Though: ‘tho Stag. foamed ronnd the garden » hundred times 
oe saw no bed. of. violets to equal the bloom on thy cheeks. 
Wai magical. power, is there in that eye which, with one 
iss Uglances captivates hearts trom within and hunts the stag 
: from. without... - 
‘rein onvy: ot: the musk-coloured, spot’ which stands like a 
if free. ie dew uupon | tly’ tose-like cheek, the stag without 
respito nurses B Jacerated heart in his breast. _ 

117 

im 

e 

hy 
a 

aS? 

=) The pea Sys: Hah eat. Qubzem: ‘Clyann. Tho Golf of Bergopelis, or 
Woe or. 2 Gulf of: tho Rell Sea, throngh which tho Tereelites passed on dry 
Psa s, : Wi ig the wiotern Galt, af Sues, and it ig probable ‘that Suez occapies 
tr oh site” ‘of. ‘the. Rneidnl. town. of Clysma. Eprphanins mentions 1d yderpoy |. 

TY $thbejores 1 -ONG | Of: thie threo. ports of . tha Red San; tho othorar 
s Aelig Blnth nud Berentee, ' 

“eB hore ni “in, ancient: times ‘* { one or arn of the. gea of which the , f Rittor 

: Takei: joke romaing, The, canal of: ‘Trajan beginning at Bebylon gatered the 
Red § Sia ‘BL Siysinon, a ~* 

2 vt be wie 

ev 3 Sates} {A}, (8) BREWS 
aCe 

“3 SG o (bie Geta gle’ s Cen pepo gia. ty 
Sra aS See aeNwE BAL 3 
oat : Ser Babi emis “fads a 2 we ST | 

AX gy Shape Athen rviite art when ‘thow ‘emilest 

ee ; But my ‘denth, when thoa art angered. vo 
ray a Se ARE ERY chook like sumnter roses. 
f - Tai ee “? Lavith the praing. of vail be B sprinkled f 

“yh 

rt 

eee 
-_ 

"# a? i t. t “sh te rf Lag 

a — a! = 
rat i Sar oan 

lg? te em 
La ee ' = we 

at 

ha , 
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Needs must thet with thoze two Jove fascinated: even,” Oe ee 
The stag should endeavour to Protect, Jimeelt from tha Snares 

of thy Jocks. ‘e ee inertia, 

When tho story of thy fragrant trends iGached hin, * ty a8 ; 
The atag curtailed his narration of the beg of sonsk, ” Es 

The stag suffered from tho effects of the intoxication © é thine 
eyes, Poy | uy ESD ne 

And he got rid of his hepdache by drinking of the ap of ‘he 
assembly of the world-subdner, See a ay 

The auspicious lion, protector of the croven, of rue eligi, 
Sinjar, "3 3 ie to We wag * - “ A 

In whose estimation the fierce lion or. the tke i is bat: &, tag. 
The stag thought right to carry a fragrant ball of : ‘camphor! t 

taken from tho dust of his threshold, to Ehité AB, es momiorial, 
Perhaps it was from the dust of his dignity which. becenie t: ‘the 

ornament of the sun, that the stag obtnined.. ‘muporiotity 
over the wild bensts by reason of his musk-bay, ye Meee get 

Happy art thou star-srrowed one, whom the: doméithonrted 
fear and shun as * the stag avoids the lion... © os ES \ . 

* fue + 

se "y 
4 7 An enemy who falls into thy clutches doeg not: efcapas. O76 yr" 

wo 4 t | 

Who has ever known the stag to esenpe fromi the olawe of the 
lion P Me OP Be 2 4. nf ‘. 

reer 

At that time the ntag prided himself upon" ‘boing “Héotée han 
thy charger, now in sooth tho o sing 1 18 asbomed of. hig alow 
footedness. tege * o¥ niet if 

etn . mT ‘> we ' 

At the time of altack, how can the: nine in apite’s af ‘all his 
efforts, reach the dust which iB thrown’ up- by thr ch 
ger’ es hoofs ?P t ee ae chi 

Think it not strange if from the abundance of his ‘béunty: tho. 
lynx goes slowly on foot, and the Bing swiftly like # ‘horse ): . 
man. Specie hepa 

. . — 4 ake 

4 © a J n / hf -_ 

rate 
z 

. “Tvwixt thine eyolides reigne'a Sulting 0! “3 fA RSE 
7 eo ‘s : pinta Ma yay 

Holploss, la! { j bow before him. } ‘ or 1 3 ’ ae as a, Seory 

r a J 
, ’ 4 * a” rs 
a4 a a. ” q h Fr hh 

. 
i? This comparison. of,the mole on a cheok to pains of minek ig, ee at the: 

commonost similos among Persian poets... - SLED le ee Sah 
i f | - . " nS ed Ciera * ay The sun is callod 355 $ Salads “shesidine. sai, yo AR EES ier 8 

_ 8 oe MB. (A}. : " \ s ee "at ty, "> PORN E Steam whet 

8 MS. A. 9m, 
' r 

oo yeh 

- fae wt, 
: 

he" 
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Compared w ith the fragrance of thy goodness how can the 
stag boast 4 of the dried blood of his nayel in Tatar. 

By the aid of thy words which are like an antidote, I have 
no fear, even though ¢he stag shall bacome ke to one 
that feeds on snekes.® 

His food is the snake, but aftersrards like the elk, besides ths 
antidote, the stag offers in every direction the bag of musk. 

in the land ia which thou ert, by reason of thy great justice 
the lynx sits sorrowful, and the stag stands to comfort him. 

The day thet thou purauest him he shews only his right 
shoulder when the stag rashes from the right to the left of 
thy army. 

Jn reliance unon thee if 2 stag were fo cherish a young lion in 
its bosom 36 would be ne wonder 

What power have two hundred enemies against thy prowess P 
~ What does the hanting leopard think of a head of a thousand 

sings P 
» Eby enemy will be able to engage in conflict with thea. 

Atthst tinte when tho stag’s horns are capable of fighting the 
. lion. 

Hs 

LMS. (A) d05" 3h, 
, ® The clk in said to feed on snabes ond the water which colleats at the 

cotnsra of the eye (inner canthus) is repated an antidote for all poieons, 
{ Surhans-Qui'), 

The following is abridged from the Hardtu-l.Xaiwan, The stag is fond of 
makes which it cate wherover it can find thom, commencing from tho tail of 

tha euale. Somatimes the setae gets ditton by the snake in which onze its 
tears Horr dawn, and fill two hollows banesth its cyes Jarnge enough fe con- 

thin tho fiover, here they cougeoa) and become solid ke wax. Thiea wax is 
néod 28 unt antidote agninnt the poison of ennkea and scorpions, and when 
given by tha mouth 3 usofnl aso remedy for other poitons Tho ating also 
etts crabs, and fonts for fish by walking slong the margin of the lako or 

. 3° or, whon tho fish comes out of curionty to seo it, this fact is mado use of 

by fishermen who are wont to dress in tho skin of tho stag. 
Tha horns of the strg, which ere shed yeerly, nre of great nervico to 

mankind, move expecially ssa remedy for impotence, and to facilitate parturi- 
+ tion, Afe portion fs burned and sdministered mixed with honey 6 ncts as 

; ® Fvormifuge, snd when used an oa dentifrico removes disccluration of the 
tooth, UWred for fumigation it drven away reptiles and other venomons 

Animals If a portion is hang ronnd tho neck, the weardr will not sleep so 
“Tong ani remnins thore, A draught of the stng’s blood dicsolves atone jh the 

: biadden,” 
Pa 

a 3 

me 

# 
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In the mondow of thy favour the aiag hap nayer seen hie 

quarters and sides as thin as bis lege. 

Conqueror of the swvorid, I have bound “ The atag " "2 with 

thirty-three couplets infthy preigse by wey of oxporiment 

cs though it were a camel. no 

It is fitting that the word “ rusk deer” shonld be repeated ag 
radif a hundred times since thon last sent mo in thy 
kindness a stag trice. ‘ 

Formerly the stag thought of nothing but the musk-bag, no® 
ne makes the glory of thy praise his constent occn pation.” 

Amul has opened the musk-bag of wisdom iu singing thy 
piaises, hke the musk-bay upon which the stag pridesiteslt.* 

Always, 25 long as men search for nmusk on tho surface of the 
ground, and no musk deer lays aside its power of pioduc- 
ing music, 

May the porfection of thy justice reach such ao height that 
the stag may extract music from the huntmg leopard. ‘ 

Mayest thou roam at Jarge and enjoy thyself im the meadow 
of fortune, jastas the stag roams oyer tho meadows iti 
eprirg time. 

Fasting has made lis form which was Ike the Nirwan® 
slender as & reed, ond has made his face which was red na 

the Arghawanu* pale like the saffron. 7, 

; 
I Tho word $2] Gh stop, oconra in every couplet of thig qanda. ; 

2 afwe snishk 19 anid to bo the congealed blood of tho navel of the sing of 
Ehita. (Burhdn-t-Qéie aud Makksonu-t.Adwiya), Tho latier work soys ‘it 

is very difficull to précure gontmne musgk, 1b is only brought as « great rarity 

p60 presont to kings nnd great ralors mixed with saffron and « little camphos 
en 9 remedy for hendache; and 29 vaed along or yrith other draga anch xq the 
testicles of the beiver (Castoroum) 23 a atimulont epaff in paralysis ont 
éther cold digenses of the brain, for which 3 ie alao used by inenctior 
Bmellng st removes tho evil effects of poisonn, aspecially of bish (nconite’ 
and gurini-e-sumlul (P) It ie also very yeeful ase collyrium in many dise r 
Of tho oyé. 

It 180 cardtao tonic romoving palpitation, and faintness, reliaves dysentery 
and globuiont dhatension. A suppository of mek asniats parturition’. 

Seo niso Ibn Baltar (Sonthcimor) Vol. i. pp. §13 ef seqq. for a fat 
account of the stutemonts of varions authors rogardiag mask. 

6930 The Narwan 1 dosembed in tho Buz hdn-t-Qdls' an a very graceful 

fras with abundance of loaves ; oiled ales pus Gulzar, at 5 

€ Why)! ‘tho Arghawan according to the Biwhdi-s-Qélst is a tron wilh 
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| alow can it be anffron for 
it bas not giade me smile.! 

Peating beg made my cheok ye
llow like the Anvir® through 

weoping, and my tears rod. as the Argnawau. 
I 

, How enn it be o tulip, for fasting makes his cheek like the 

j ihe hae 7? 

tow ont it be & cypress, when fasting makes it weak and 

tremulous t* 
i 4 . Pe 

citliant rod fowere, a drink m
ede of erhich removes the offccit of intozica- 

ion, The wood se burned end ured asa pero for the eyanroms which it 

anges 1o geow and became black. Ibn-Baitis (Soathoimer) cy", (Vol. I. 

», 28), _ * 

“The trea is very nbundank in Infabin and bears brilliantly red fovwors 

which nea edible, bnving & arreaot taste which ig communicated to wins. 

Tho woot is soft abd whon burnt yielda 2 black ash which is aned a5 4 

SGSMIALIO Tho decoction of the root hark whou drank ie & certain ematio ” 

Sonbheimer dees not give the botavical nawe. 
Sea sofa 4 page 10U. 

“2h Bea p. Gl, ne &, 

“$i 3Zarir. The Burhdn-t-Qais' says this is “Os horb with which they dye 

clothes, it is called piso asporag { ned byaaat ) According to some howerer it 

ts the fect of Zaré ehoba (tur
mstic) sone other avthors any itis a fowor. it 

ig ated ths neme given to the bilo, snd nino te jaundice. { Burhdn-t-Qais) 

yin Villera wa ind uf r (Aeparzg) herbs flava tingendo inservienn, 

pling 923) (Zartr) or cyl! (20ara}, 

Aovording to lbn Baitir, {Bont
beimor) gp tears s«Bemeoyion tinstoriam——~ 

NO. Molustomaoem, regarding whiol Drary in ais Tesfua plants of Indsa, 

page 201, says, “ Thatearas nro gsod in dyeing affording o delicate yellorr 

Ite .....thsy are sieo good for dyaing elothes red...by itself. it gives AN 

evancecont yellor. 

# LS 2S A. flower of whioh there no 
MmAny yariatias 

, 4g. eye Khire-i-Khila'i — ia dark purple 

«gga gee esse Ebiri-t-irdini —is violet 7 is also calle 

oe ; te “ ; 

. un bre are Mhiri-i-Sahra's — in} 86red end write; called slso 

. . io tym Ls Whiri-s+-Khyami. 

a ~ oat £3 » ~ 2 __—- . 
ad { ad 

- USS pat Koi ohirast — is sallow called alco Jip stared 

oe ote camestas bahar and in Arablo tte tgfir (Durkin Qae). 
f 

Bee alga Vullors, vO 

According to Ibn Baifir {Sonthoimer) this plant is the wall-florrer Oheiran- 

‘thu Chairl, N, O, Croxiferte. 
tone 4.2088, A etd 5 have wip. The text reads wip? which 1 on better 

d fy wenfb> 

lfaft rang. 
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His torm stately as the Narwan is howed like the reed, 

Has any one ever scen fusting prucced from the Nairwan and 

cypreas of the garden P j 

This face, which was like « full-blown rose, drew back again 

into the bud there was no certainty that the rose and the 

parden had commenced their fast. 
Till his full moon once more becnme a crescent moon | who had 

clearly seen fasting overtaking the sun and moon of the 
heavens. 

The shaft of grief is broken in my heart, for his stature has 
been brought by fasting from the straight form of au arrow ' 
to the shape of « bent bow. 

Itistwo days sinco I have seen jar upon jer of augar® in 
that very moment when fasting set its seal upon his hips. 

I am in astonishment at her sugar-distilling lip which is like’ 
the pistachio, for there is sugar in the jar on each aide-and 
fasting in the middle. 

Becauss of her love her mouth is less than an atom, nay 
even Jess than the minnteat afom, can any one imagine that 
fh minute particle such as this can endure fasting. 

Look! how marvellous it is with what skill she imprisons 
fasting between those particles of ruby which scatter 
Aweeinogss. 

With a glance she drinks my heart’s blood because sho 
thinks that by taking 9 draught of blood she will openly 
breaks her fast, 

Thus heart of mine is faint with longing for hor spe. 

' 

In this desire that I may heak my fast with the seods of tho | 
pomegranate.5 

: The texthna S45 SS. ALB. hava c Jets which 18 right. 
% Nipami Ganjami enys. 

fs a . 4 jy ww <t' tangrhakar, means the lip of a mistress, and also o sugar jar 
of apocial form having a very unrrow mouth. 

ays (AS 5 SS 6S 

gaye SRlo $55 fs 655 
Tho hoart of tha jer of sugar from tha tightness of hor honied hipe, is 

more tightly bound than is the cincture of hor waist. 
3 Cf, Niyami (Svieandasndme), 

-" 
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‘nap sue uas hong the amulei on her silvery mouse-like 
neck, so thet wisdom like a fasting cat has been compolloed 
to remain fasting.! 

My tongne hes become dry like that of one fasting in advising 
her. . 

‘For thy form is Hke a fresh blown rose, fasting is the 
putin wind (which withers it). 

Although thou openest thy Hps like e bud which had bean 
closed by fasting, just as T broke my fast at tho teble of 
the praise of my Lard ; 

The ocenn of bonevolence, champion of the trath, round the 

table of whose bounty men and genii broke their fast: 
Muhammed whose vangnard is like destiny, tho joints of whose 

spear broke their fast with the blood of the enemies 
(trickling down} from the point. 

He, whose right hand is like that of Isfandiyir, has also, from 

tha liborality of hia hand, caused the age® to brenk its fast 
on this side of the seven stages. 

Before the generosity of his heart, the ocean and the mine, 
> havo, in thoir niter poverty, considered fasting to be thei 
hounden duty. 

Hsil O King! in whose just reige the wolf, as though it were a 
+ gbepherd, has kept its fast fo secure the safety of the flock. 
_Thov art like the two first fingers’ 2 close companion of the 

henyene, just as fasting goes hand-in-hand with prayer. 
- Thy existence is the twin brother of kingdom, jnst as fasting 

“athe twin brother of Zukat, Has7 and ‘Umrah.t 

pists Bly jbo ed 

: PH) KA ype 1 hj 
A Hp more alaring than the ceed of the pomegranate 
A. tongne far awottoer than the whitest sugar. 

Nn favonrita ainnle with Persian poota. 
4 These’ couplots ovctic in thie order in MSS, A ond B. 

‘ # 5. (Aj reads pts goles which ia the reading adopted here. 

Asa os eeshacs The forefincer and middie finger Which are most commonly 

, Wegk Logether to oppose tha thamb. 
*# OF X55" 3 ecket or almagiving | is ono of the Bre foundations of Practicnl 

religion, Qar'éu ii 77. aay if 5 salt pasa y Lina ti Labyd 9. 

— And epank ta men, kindly, and bo steadfast in prayer and give alos” 

The proportion fa be given varies with the different kinds of propaorty. 
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Tho breeze of thy good qualities like the fragrance of the 

perfume of the broath of the faster} has carried fasting 

as n special offering to the garden of Parndise. 

Thou hast cast out the custom of tyranny from the kingdoms 

under thy swey, inasmach as thon hast relieved waste 

countries of taxes, and excused the feeble from fasting. 

The spirit of man is often broken by the vicissitudes of ‘the 

heavens ® just os his bodily frst 36 broken by bread a 

In thia time no one, from tho time of damshid till now, remem- 

bere fasting at tho table of such x host as thou art. 

At the amell of the table of thy boonty the guest has con- 

sidered it incumbent upon him, whether in the feast or in 

the fray, to fast from food of all kinds. 

The bird of thy arrow has broken its fast, like the enat of 

Wimrid on the brain of thy enemy 1 the cup of the skull 

(the enp of vapours). 

Yor the maintenance of thy kingdom, young and old have 

fasted, both the old and the new creation. , 4 

The revolution of this six-storied world is full of the mention 

of thy glory, just as fasting fills the seven members of tha 

body in this daz kness. 

Hiajj. The Pilgrimage to feces which ia incumbent apon alt Ltnalime 

sho hare the necessary moane 

‘Umrah Tho lesser plgmmage, which may bs performed at any time 

except during the 8th, 9th, and 10th days of Zil Hijjah See Haghes (Diet. 

iPIstdm } 
° . 

1 wtgic esp Stee EN Wy 9 ccs ro Zezt. {BISS. A end B read 

. i 
(545 Ley ui tal I> >. . 

PF 
a 5 

wigs khvltif ia defined as the smell of the breath of one who fasts. 

A. Hadis says 
hi 

* + a “ fl 

enrtal} {236 aL ard £ hed tof pial pe 2 LIS, . 7 by 

‘The breath of ono Ynsting is eweeter in the bight of God than aveet smell. 
; 

Ing BAFOGT. 
; 

Ken aleo Lane. Art. ALS, It beonme altered (for the worsa). 

The Qimis, says 4 

a a wet « e. Pa # ba “ae : 

Biely ws yadd Aaghd g Leghd pila] 4d WALA 5g 

S Roth MSS. (A) and (B}) agres with the text. I take the word wulal 

abghat to bo a plural formed by Badioni on tho analogy of olpect aminahat 

And +o ntond for the Soyhe oshT a3 rete abietatattentun tha nine haarenns : 



hat = 

30m: this earth; the’ worlds children (have fasted) with such 
S.; endurance. that the spiritual beings: will never be able to 
“Sobreak’ the fasts: ~ 
I stoo’: before. theo swith my loins girt in. honest service, ag 
icthough- fasting; Because. fasting is not one of my objects, 
“enpither ‘opanly: nor’in secret! 

aly, mantiness actuated. by ambition bowed the knee to me® 
“and: aid: 
_ gine that both yonr pon and your finger tips ere fasting. 

Or eg 

ha and. Jsonsiume™ my time, had it not been for that I would 

‘have speedily imposed. a fast upon my words, 
fe Bal not ‘the praise of thee been the sustenance of my powers 
er oF ‘speech how’could the point of my tongae have broken 

Pits fast by. breaking into pactry P 
Tike. the | ‘parrot, my first. morning -food* is the. sugar of 
Sy gratitade - te thee, not like the kumda do I break my fas! 
fs “npon bones. | ) 
“Who: ‘is, able ‘to. break his faat in this way at the-time of 
“bringing: in. the “yvadif” better than ‘Amid, with | the 
7s aeaaght of trial. . 
He. ‘has, broken . his fast with 2 feather from the wing of the 
rie! bird: of. praisy, hecause at this time fasting is the best nest 

“for, the. Bird. of praiee. 
+ ‘ + 

+ ho? k, -" 4 

4 ee _ . i a “5 et “we cn ke 
fF m - we OF = 

=e a . sm J h _< oe . 
a J n . 

a eg = = 

t 4. (a) ronas By tobi Gs tes & sb 5 us. (B) reads 
PSE 23, a ‘tha reading i the text ig 

haa le lag . 
bey fp 1a Te rants 7 Pie SME Bee “ty Ole osha fy shy Biles Bree. jo a _ 

"Ai of théno roadinge: appear to be corrupt and the following reading scorns 
sdeoniebTo, and hits ‘bean adopted i in the translation. 
uae = a , ww 

ret Fs oe ak ee Bo. -gojlas us Toad ‘7 dy yile} 

repre’, tor she. “Sekir Ge") ‘or morning meal.” \ Chhorton’s’ ‘Moser 1: 

iH Ato note) Bea siso*Lane's ‘Modern BOVE tans for, “the Cbeerrancea of the 
mouth: of. Baghagin 4 re ae rg 1 

ee ES Sg, 
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Alwnys, os long aos fnsting brings as its reward from the 
bounty and mercy of God, a hidden treasure worth a 
handred princely treagures, 

ffayest thon be famed! for generosity and kindness in this 
world, for fasting points the way to the highest heaven. 

ANOTHER QASIDA. 7 

I, who have mado my dwelling in corner like the Simurgh? 

Y have made my nest beyond the axis of earthly splreto. 
Why do I beer the shame of every bird in this il-omened 
land 2 

TY have gone like the ‘Ang&* and haye mude my restmg 
place in the mountains. 

Fs 

I 24f8, (Aj reads & Ld instead of Slnd a3 jn the Text. 
$Vhe bird of the monntoin of Aiburz which noorished Zal when he was 

abandoned there by ordor of his father Sim, and taught him the Jangnige 

of tho country. On restoring Zil to his father she gaye him a feather from 

her wing aud said Whenever thou arb involved in any difficnity or dauger 
put this feather on tho fire nnd J will instantly appear to thee to eusnre thy 
eifety ? See Shah Néma (Atkinson) p. 75 Shahndma, Tarner Maton, Ed, 

I, pp. 97 et reqy. 

% Thero is a play on the word f32 hore which cannot be preserred. 

* Another name for the Simurgh, and a synonym for anything rare and 

nnattninoble. (See Burhan 1-Qétst pnder the nnme wy** colitis} 

There is a long account of the ‘Angin the HZatydlu--l-Haiwin where it 
anya on the anthority of Gazvini that the Anqa is tho Jargeat of all birds 
which can seizo an elophant os ersily aso kite matches uparat Tt onc 
hivod among men, but caused them eo much annoyance that by the proyers 
of a holy prophet it was banished to an uninhabited island in wild occan 

beyond the Equator, fall of enormous animals. When the ‘Ang? flea there 

is a sound hike thunder and floods. 1¢ lives 2000 years, nnd pnirg at the ago 

of 600. Itissmd that the clans are mado into luge drinking cnps, A 

desciiption of the mode of capturing the ‘Anga is alavu given but is too Jour 

te quote, 

Among the proverbs of the Arabs ono in wy%0 sls ds wel. which i 
said of any one-of whose reformation there is no hope. “May the Arga 
fly away with him,” 

‘hey also say ee als dm) ee Lol Give axis laiall ape 4 ses 

Liberality, the Ghil, and the Anqa are three names of things nnatlainable 

and non-exwtent. 

Yo dream of the “Anga is also said to cogure marrying 5 beautital noman, 
or if already married, to ensuro having a brave son, 
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Until the bird ‘of hy ninbition swoops down upon the harvest 
08 the: lower world, I have made the harvest field, of the 
YS ak fall of grain-like starz. 

x Why does the moon display the halo-harvest when it dees 
+ Rab. shewa single grain te any one, whereas I with one single 

grain “of manliness have bound many a shenf. 
Br, the ‘light of the knowledge of God, I have maae tho 
“newly wedded virgin bride of reality to ghine in. the 
<: chamber of wisdom with the brilliancy of the day. 

phe - ‘course of the heavenly bodies in the columns of tho 
"blaine of the Creation, I have proved one by one by 

“comparison with the astronomical tables! of intellect. 
“dn the bridle of four rings, that is the trappings of the four 
: elements, great is the training which I bave given the 
analy steed of my passions. 
ipa chave made the ‘parrot of my soul, whose cage is the form 
sag of this uncouth body which ie like » midden, every moment 
te rival the nightingale of the verdant? garden. 

The parrot has left for the garden, the kite of lust which is 
ay following it ‘circling round and round my nature | have 
| datained within the midden of the body. 

“Ya many an art for which ® the scientists had no taste 
oe ‘Have made as great progress, hundred fold as they are, as 

“a. man who follows bat one art. 
ay intellect. has served to lighttho lamp of the treasure of 

“polence, i have made my skill the oil which supplies the 

Night to the. wick. ) 
The joel. of the seeret of reality “has been noquired’t in such 
af perfect) way that I have made my mind the storehouse 
‘ ok. the: treasury of secret knowledge, 

Ones hy” way of vannting in the roga-garden of desire, 
id 

i i‘ ™ m 
2 ae on ta ne, 

pe 

2 “Tithe: tort (and nlso MS. B} hes en absard reading e Pa ‘the real 

a 

__ 

- 
as be 

Sading iy @ ak ‘ug ia seed in MB. fA}. oe 

te *: Siege uS. (a) Thor in & verbal “potitliesta: batween Alt 
‘gulahon} ‘garden’ end’ gs gulbhan dust: ‘Heap ir thie Persian which I hare 

sttemipted ioimitate by tho words garden ‘and mitden, | 

. 3 AB: =A). wigs The text and 3f8. (By road whys. . 

a MS. (A), nnd (B bots rend ied The toxttlas eAladiys, 
“THe Leila 7 r = 

aa | ro : 

a el ay * we mn . tba 
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I displayed the brillianoy of my skill porticoloared like the 
neacock. 

The falcon of the Divine indignation smote mo with its 

tatons from its hiding-place, s0 that I took refnge in a 
corner like the pigeon. 

They would have shewn me the way (and have bidden mo 
walk) in this solitary windowless tower 

Hod not my ambition carried me far beyoud tay seven 

windows (of tho sky) 
A tower, narrow, ay! at that time oven narrower than nty 

heart, (so narrow that) you would say I am «a cord and 

haye given myself a place iu the eye of a needle. 
Tt is the constellation of the Archer, and Iam siko the Sun, 

and have by my cold sighs changed the bright spring af 
the world into the bitter cold of winter! 

This was not all; the good tidings of my bad forinne bronght 
to mo the blacksmith, to whom I anid—Strike off my bead 
in return for the blood which is upon my head. 

The splendour ond comfort of the golden-throned sun is my 
desert, 

Whereas I am resting upon a (hard) iron (prison) sent. 
the seven-headed dragon (The Sky) hides its head (in astonisli- 

mont) to see that I heve brought this two-headed serpent 
(night and day) under my skirt. 

They determine for me an imprisonment like that of Bizhan 
in the well of tyranny. I have not scen Manisha? nor 
have I committed the crime of Bizhan. 

; 

2 The San enters tho constellation of Sagitiaring in the commoncemoent of 

the winter. 
& The daughter of Afrnsiyab When Bizhan undertook to clear tho country 

of Armin of ite plaguo of wild hogs, after fulfilling hin task ha was led by 

the machinstions of his companion Girgjn, who was jonlous of him, to 
intrndo upon the retiromont of Wanizha, the beaatifal daughter of Afrasiyab, 

and prere his suit, which he did with such miccess that after some fime their 

umodar war discovered and Gerasiwss was sent by Afraniysb to put Birban 
to death: by the intercession of Pirén the ponishment wae averted, but 

Bizhen was jmprisoned in a deep pif. At firat Manizha was condemned to 

undergo the samo punishment but her doom was changed and she tras 
allowed to dwell near the pit, all the people being forbidden by proclamation 
tosapply hor with food. Evontaally, by the help of Rustum, Birhan war 
freed and he ond Manizha went to Trin tigether, (Seo Athingon's Shih 
Nameh, pp 300 and eeqq). Seo alse page 116 note d. ” 
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Patiouce has the strength of Rastum,’ as ane may say, 
I have entrasted the strength negessary for my release to tne 

arm of Rustum-like palience. 
All of my companions are free. to follow their occupations 

while I am fagt im prison, 

God forbid I should be the only one of all mankind to have 

committed this fault. 

The times are out of joint, if not how can tho following of 
tle Isirfqi philosophy ® which 1 followed so excellently 

have thrown me into misfortune ? 

The shaft of the. tyrannical heavens passed through and 

through from the back, although I hed armed my brenst 
with the cuirass of patience 

Ay bady longs for food in the captivity of sorrow, and I have 

prepared for iis support my biood as its drink, and my heart 

ne its meat 

Onea L was sike the tulip in complaining, bul then nfterwards 
{ made myself Itke the lily ten-tougued (but atleast ) § 

Like the violet I have leb my head fall forward (in sorrow) 
from dearth of benefactors, and though like the hly I -have 

ten tongnes I nm become dumb in thy praise. 
£ am suffering the punishmens of my words, because in my 

i. 

1 Restum oxtricated Bishan from tie pit by drawing him up with his 
kamaond or ingeo, 

§ East st, Tho Tilaminati. A sect of Philosophers, of whom Pilate vas 
ans, who, instead of following the précepts of any rovesled law, looked to <hafe 
own propor inapiration and mental ilimination, which they held to be the 
result of spiritust meditation. Haji Khahfah, Ll. p. 87, writes an follows 
* Phirlosophss eliminations {Hemet elsishrac) alve Neo-Platoniea inter dveteres 
disciplinas piiloaophicas sunder+ locus tenet ques Theasophta inter doctrinas 
Esiamy simul modo, pxo plilosophis physica et teologica inter tllag desciplinag 
locum fenet quem theologit dogmatico-scholastica unter hive, 

in the doy bis ¢ ye by Syl pin gels dhe esa “re find + Philosophers 

aro of four kinds--those who arrives at wisdom Bisnis by meslitation, thors 
who errive nt it simply by purification of the mind by seclusion and retire. 
snont, those who nrrive at it by combining theea tye. These lect are called 
tha ighraqi szeot. 

Sen Hah Khatitah Ea Secds take Set Rigo ve diane, Pioteg. Thn Khats 1LT, 267, 

8 The MS. (A) has wh ffs cohys. The text follows NE (Bt. 
Bee ndle 1 pare LOY, r 

2 a. * 
4 

Ls 

126 
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lying fianttery I have made every beggar a king, and have. 
mado the (worthless) Laden! into frankincense. 

At one time I have proclaimed Suh&* suporior in brillianoy > 
to the moon, 

At another I have scorned the river as being inferior to the 
drippings of 2 sieve.5 

k have made friends with Avyarice, like ‘Amid from the lust 

for blood, and for that reason I have made contentment my 
enemy. 

I have subjected my spirit, which is like a high mettled horse, 
to the buithen of Inbour, because of the tyranny and 
meanness of the heavens, see now wheat a jade he hag 
become. 

IY have made barren my truth-adorning heart and my jewel- 
producing nature, without the help uf Qttran,* not now 
only but long ago. 

1 wS¥ Ladan. Tho resinous balsamio juice of Cistus creticur nnd othor 

specien; according to the Burhdn-t-Qigi' it is called aleo pg phe Toney. 
ambergris and is ised in medicine. It is the juice of a plant growing in 
sandy soil, of which goats aro very fond, and their hair becomes covered with 
the oxudation, the best 1s collected from their beards; s+ feritna quedam, 
cui in utero faius mortuns ait, taginam suant vapore ladani vaporaverit, fatus 

tlle mortuus tilice excidil. Sot aleo Ibn Baitar (Sontheimer) I. p 409. 
Tt ia tho ony of Genesis xxxvii 2iand xlili. 11, where it is translated in 

our version myrrh. Tho Greeks called it oracrf. Tho trao myrrh (Ar, 
¥ 
yf murrun) is differoné, 

The ~s} Ashhab is the white amborgris whioh was sooounted tho best. 
$ A small obecura star in tho Losser Boar. 

BAISS. (A)and(B) have why b* WO? but wiht? is a bettor reading. 
4 Qifrdn, the oxudation from apecics of mountain pines, black in colour, 

need according to the Durhkdn-t-Qafi' (and Qamas) for inunction ef camels affect- 

ed with mango. It.is, according ‘to these, the exudation of the tres called >%7® 

‘ar‘ar, (Junipor) the properties of which are thus enumératedin the Makjzanu- 
2-Adiociya : Deobstruont, diuretic, emmenagogna, relioves cough and chest paing, 

and paittin the saploen ;’relieves flatulence, hosmorrhoids, flatalont colic or 

uterine pains. Sitting over a hot infusion of it causes ulerino spasm, while 

e ponitico of it is untisndorific. I can find no mention’ in either of these 

books of its use on an abortifaciont. It is perhaps Juntperus Sabina (Savino) 

which is porerfally ecbolic. According to Ibn Baitar (South.) IL. p. 04, it is 

Pinta cedrus, bat this eppears tobeincorrect. See also II. p. 189, 2v_p5# ‘Ar‘ar. 

Tho word wyy is derived in Burhin-s-Qati' from pha! and we? te. 
mule-like, because mules linve no offspring. 
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This one poem! of mine is worth a whole Divan and a 
lmudred caskets of jewels, nay more, every verso of it 
have I made better than particoloured hair! 

Imprisoument has brought me to lamentation, ard from the 
delicacy of my speech you see the joy which I have given 
in the very midst of my lamtiontation. 

Gh Lord, give me my sustenance fiom the date-tree of thy 
fuvour, Io have made the bird of my heart to sing the 
praises of thy Unity. 

Present me with the robe of honour of thy protection, for 
thy court is my orizinal refuge, lo I have fled to my 1efage. 

Keep far from the darkness of infidelity? hypocrisy, lated 
und enmity, that heart which £ have embellished with the 
Hehe of sincerity to Thee. 

Keep thou the San of Divine knowledge shining within my 
henrt, for I have made my heart the mine of the jewels of 
true belief. 

Suuran Guivist-p-Din Bacpay-t-Kiuven 

Who had the title of Dingh Khan, by the consent of the Maliks 
and Armirs adorued the throne by his accession in the Qagr-i-Safed 

1 phe The word ren here has its double meaning. Saifi in his prosody says, 

‘A bait (poem) is called dait for the reason that bart means &@ house and 

they compire the datf of poatry ( pew ) with the bu:t of hair { pro) and 

he quotes the verses by Abu-l-Ala Ma‘rra 

pial) yt CARD 9 pad Eye Wedd IHAg5 upoal} cst pbs ernst 

The brilliancy of bearty ie ahewn forth in tye tents 

Tho tont of poetry {sha'r) and the tent of hair {shi'r) 

@<Sp~ Shirk. ‘Idolatry: peganism> polytheism." Ascribing plurality 

tothe Daity. Assomnuting anything with Gol 

The Wahhibi writers dofine Shirk as of four hinds: 

pial] uS I Shokea lune. Aacribing knowledys to others than God. 

wd pct Sp Shirku-t-tararruf, Ascribing powor to athera than God 

Ga linl} ud ) ys Shirke-lsbadah,  Offeriig¢ worahip to created things. 

yslat) 5 S pe Shyrhuck-idah, The performance of ceremonies which 
imply reliance on dthere thin God., 

Hughes. Dietiouary of Ielém, p. 579, Art. Shirk. ov. 

Seentso Qur'an, xxxv. 38 and xlvi, and 3, and varions other places, 
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* Vorty Slaves” of Sultin Shamsu:d-Din;: “each: ore of: whom had, 
te ga, 

attained to the dignity of Amir. - Innemuch » ‘ae the: ‘reine /of: 
' government had been -in his hands. even in the’ ‘days whon: ‘he waa: 

merely Ulagh Khan; the effairs of the’ State: very. quickly’ came 
into his grasp.. He would not sjlow people of: low origin to: Haves 
the slightest authority. It is aaid that a man ‘nained’ ‘Fake, who’: 
had for years sorved as chief of the Bazar, hod: recourse to, one, oft. 
the Sultaénu’s more intimate attendants, and offered: i a" “very: Inige™ 
sam % on the condition that if the . Sultan Ghiyngu-d-Din: ‘Balban 
svould speak with him once only, he would give him all this: ‘srioney .. 
and valuable property... When'this request: was represented: to the: : 
Sultan he would not entertain if, and said! to converse. sweith people’. . 
of low and mean extraction will dower, my: prestige.’ ‘ “He waa’ 
altogether ‘opposed to oppression, and, in. tlie’ enrly. days: ‘of hia” 
reign, punished: certain of his) Amirs~ on ncconnt’. -of.. ‘some.’ 
tyranny which they had practised npon their subjects, nnd having®: 
handed over one ortwo of them * le permitted the ‘complainants to. 
exact retaliation, and after that these Amirs had ‘paid: the: blood. : 
money, for shame they could never come. out’ of: their ‘howses- a”: 

| 

oa, Mee te long a8 they lived, and at last thoy. left the world. apis AE oS 

Verse. a 4 o. ‘ oe oe AY _ 

~ r 
7 a “ 

{ pees ty my ie = 

Reputation arises from equity nnd justice’; 2 can Me tes - . 

Oppression and kingship. are"As the candle anid ‘the wisd: a 
a te 

* Pye *> 

And all his praisoworlhy qualities may be. ‘eatimated ‘from ‘this, : 
that he used never to omit tlic ceremony ‘of purification, ‘and. ‘on «. 

going into an assombly where ‘one Was pronching’ he. ‘used bo 
47 7 es a a + ‘ “a -_ 

Af ky = A _ yy F a * -" 7 - - i 
I } MA . t I i . _ Ty 

- a 

1 Of the Bix. ‘years which intervened betweon tha: ‘events recanted Ae ‘having’: 

ocourred in 658 H. and the accession ‘ of: Ghiyasu.d- Din. “Balban® “there: is ‘no - 

known histurienl record. Tho Tarthy i+ ‘Fitos “Shane: of: Ziaa-a: Din ‘Berani.- 

only begins from Ghiyiga-d-Din Balban, ace eaee ae Shey 
. $ MS..(A} has the word . je between. Duds aha fe: oe 

a 

4 © vay 4 os - 1 ' kb " + 
: 7 

> 

12 e ey 

-" 

ae . 
J n FR 4 7 BOBB..CA) reads des] ,5 cries. oR fe L se eet fs eR a en _ 

4 Brontty 5982. According. to Firiehts ons of. Hhste:wan Hetdie Khiv_. ‘the 

Amir of Oadh, who had ki Hed a “Nan in’ ‘the fary.. of intaxication: : Balban ‘after © r 

enquiry. had the Amir- publicly. flogged, rind: delivered “him to. ‘the: “widow: aR *". 

& sinve. “Ho bought. bia - ‘relonss- with: ‘tt eum , of 20,000'siiver tankahs but. in ‘ 

never left hin hougs afterrards ond , ‘died : from: shames. (See! ‘algo! “Elliott, 
cars : 

Jyi. 10] 
|_| A 4 be, re, _ 4 4, “ape 

rl 
eh rt teak 

" + . 1 = Haye on T 

b: “. 1. ‘ | Ki 
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digplay enintion; ‘and wedp much, while as regards his treatment ot 
“sedition Rid, revolt he nsed to sliew himself a merciless repressor, 

a* 

- ee 

parece 

“i 
“ 

yet a so 

1 

f 
F 

4 

=" Ae 

* 

1 
van 

“i Sis ay He-lnid élaim tothe glory of an Emperor, because of this 

* Phat he adorned the world with wisdom and equity, 
as ¥ In ‘anys of. retirement be would wear a blanket; 

me Soc" And he strove in. prayer.and supplication 
aie ; “His, eyes ‘fixed upon the ground, his heart boiling like « 
ee Sice@ginldron 5. 
ae oN heart eloquent of apeech, brt a silent tongae ; 

oe Bani tt his heart perceived with the eye of secret knowledge 
” gas al that WAS, visible of these intricate matters. 

ve Y ¢ 

net this game year of hig. reign Tatar Khan the son of Arsalau 

than sent. from Liakhnauti sixty-three elephants as a present; 
wud ii-this yenr the Sultin proceeding to Patiali! and Kanpile, 
bitttte-the * “forts: df Patiali, Knnpila, Bhojpir, and certain 
other, fori, aud with five thousand cavalry crossed the Ganges on 

the: pretext, of making preparation for an expedition to the Jid 

Hille: | ‘In ‘two days after Jeaving Dehli he arrived in the midat of 

the ‘gervitory” of Kaithar® and put to death every male, even those 

of: eight. yoats of age, and bonad the women, and inflicted such 

‘chastisemient, that up till the reign of Jalila-d.Din the territory 
‘at Badion and Amrohn remnined safe from the ravages of tho 
‘Kaitharis, and he threw open all the roads of Brhar and Jaun- 

pin: ‘and all the rons of the Fastern part of Indian which were 

eloged ‘end made cover the territory of Miwat, which lies in 

thie: Doab, tosteong handed governors, with orders to put to death 

the: rébels, which ‘ther did, imprisoning some. Then he made an 

eee in the direction n of the country at the foot of the Sintir 
4" ‘ 
rt a * ia ‘ f " * te 1 1 

a aod 
F Pe “a ae # t . 

ns. (4) asl Patiili, The printed text has gga Betili, 
A a + Batty In Aligan} tuhsil, 22 miles north of Etah, a ruined fort still 

cBxists ret viutor Intp. Gaz.) . 
. la “Kniphin, fn Farakhabad - distri, celebrated in Muhibhirata—({mp. 

deo That Gan, ye Z ; 

“aBhojpie: ‘The residence of the Ujjainiah Rajahs, west of Arrah and 

ae Sip ynorth of: Bz préram, 2 pargaha in the Sirkar Robtps Bihar. 

ce! Bo ‘septa i Firos ~ Shahi. Firishta roads psy, Katoher. MS. (A) . 

ate Kanthar, The district of Rohitkhand is mcant, i. 

hs AYO: Pirialte’ = 8: were uotorions rubbers aud brigands, 
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hills,! and builta fort on those boundaries, and having called it 

Hisir-i-Nau (New Castle) proceeded to the Jiid hills, and brought 

an army? towards Gahor, and rebuilt the castle of Daher which | 
hd beon Jaid waste by the Mughiils in the reign of Saltfiu Mu‘izau.-. . 
a-Din Bahram Shah. Here he became i}, and the news of his 

iliness 3 reached the confines of Lakhnanti, and Tughral, Naib of 

Amin Khin, who had been appointed to succeed Sher Khan in 

that district, laid the foundation of rebellion, and fought with 

his muster Amin Thin and came off victorious, and having im- - 

prisoned him gathered round himeelf the paraphernalia of royalty, 

and gave himself the titl of Mubut‘izzu-d-Din, and completely 
defented same imporial troops which had been sent to oppose him. 
Sultiin GhiySgu-d-Din bronght up an army apainst Toghrel bat 
he went towards Jijnagar and Tarkila (Narkile}# and Mahk 
Ikhtiyéru-d-Din Beg Birlis* was ordered to pursue him, the 
Rai of Suofirgim named Dhanij® offering his services to the 
Sultin engaged to bring Tughral, and Malik Ikhtiyare-d-Din 
proceeding by forced marches found Tughral, who had fled into a 
& jungle,’ walking abont olf bia guard, and hnying pub him io 
death sort his head to the court. The Sultan conferred that 
kingdom with a canopy and baton of office on his younger son 
Bughré {han, Governor of Simana, who eventually recsived the 

1 BY8. (A) reads Spins bine AslagS Kohpaya-t-Sandis. This setmato be a 

copyict’s crror, but I cannot suggest the troo reading, The Kumion hills 
must be meant, 

% U3 el ») ylas. MS. (A). 

$ Noeithor Firishta nor Ziaa-d-Din Barni montion this. 

MS. (A) renda SRA) ge Sy507 59 ang als yl 
6 MS. (A) by crehS apd} shiny Cle Malik Ibhtiyara-d-Din Tougras. 

Tirikh-t-Firoxs Shiht calla him Malik Barbak Boektars Bultani. See Eliott, 

YI. ALT, note. 

§ Galled Danitj Bai in Tarikk-+-Piroz Shahi. See Elliott, ITI, 119, note. 
“The Jajuagar here mentioned was ovidently ensb of tho Brabmapdtra 

and corresponds to Tippora. The Sanarginw, presently mentioned as on the 
road to Jajnagar, ia described hy Rennell as being ouvo # large city sod now 
& village on a branch of the Erahmaputra 13 miles 8. E. of Dacca.” 
It is marked in Rennell’s Map given in Vol. IIL. of Tiefenthaler “ Bonner- 

gong.” Sce Nap N.6. See J. A. 8. B., 1873, p, 82. 
7 The printed text and BS. (A) both have © athe nsf gle go a 

The above appears to be the meaning. 
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title of Sultan Ndgirn-d-Dina, and then left for the capital. Sinca, 
after the death of Sher Khitn (who was unclo’s son to the Sultin 
and one of the “ Forty Slaves” of Sultin Shamsn-d-Din, and 
Governor of Lahor and Dibilpur, and had read the Khutbah j mm 
Ghaznin in the name of Sultan Nasiro-d-Din, the Mughiile daring 
his governorship not daring to invade Hindnustiin) the road of 
communication had become opened! to the Maghiils, accordingly 
Saltan Balban, to remedy this, despatched his elder son Sultan 

Suhammad, whe is known as the KAdn-t-Shuhtd, and Qddn-t-alulk, 
(having firat conferred apon him a canopy aud baton of office, and 
ho signa and insignia of royalty, and having made him his heir- 
wpparent, and giving over Sind with its dependencies to his cata) 
with fall equipment towards Multan, and the coantry right up 
© Tattha and the seaconrst wns in his possession. Amir Khusrii 
ind Amir Hasan of Dehli remained in lis service for five years 
n Multan, and were enrolled awong his intimate companions. On 
wo ocensions he sent Inrge nums of gold from Multan to Shiraz 
ad berged thait Shaikh Sa‘di? may God kave mercy on him, 
vyonld come to live with him. The Shaikh did not come, excusing 

viinnelf on the score of old age, but commended Mir Khusrii to 
he care of the Sultén, writing in excessively Jaudatory terms 
oncerning him, and sent a collection of ‘autograph poems. Sultéo. 
fubammad need to visit Multan every year to see Sultan Balban, 
ind nsed to rebarn distinguished with robes of honour and nll 

2 Tho Calentia toxt axactly roverses the moaning by reading os? Rida} g 
Ehus losing al} the sonso of the PAESRED. Cf. MBS. (A) (3). 

MB, (A) has, correctly, o9? Body 
# Shnigh Sharfo-d-Din Moslif: ibn ‘Abda-Iish ne-Se‘di. Ha was a native of 

shiric whero hie family for* generationg had been famed for ominenve in 
turning. He is said to have Hved to a great oge,‘accounts differing between 
O2 and 112 years (Beate ssys 320) He spent #0 yearsinu acquiring nciences, 
iO years in travelling (he made tho Hajj fourtcen times} ond 30 years in 
mietude: He died in tho yenr 691 HL (1281 A.D.) He was the contemparary 

f many great men, Among them Amir Khaari of Dehli who entertained him. 
tie Kalliy&t are of world wido reputation, Tho Majma'el Fugokd (1. 274) 
trom which. the above is taken docs not give tho date of Bs*di’s birth, and 
ives the date of his death ag 701 H. which ia wrong According fo the 
ccount giten by Beale Sa‘di was born “about tho year B71 AE.” The 
bove neconnt would howevor placo his bicth in cither 589 A Hor 879 A.B. 
df hig works the Gulietin and Bistin aro the bast known. 
For a fall nceonnt of Saédl roo the prefaco to Plaiv’s Gultsidn. See also 

tushkada, p, 284, 

* ome 
. f 
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possible rewards and distinctions, and on the last occasion on 

which they were able to meet, the Sultan metiucted him im 

private with excellent counsels and pleasing discourses, which arc 

wentioned in the booke of the Histories of Dehli, and having 

granted him permission to depart sent Lim to Multan; and in the 

same year IJtimar! the Mughkul with thirty thousand horsemen 

having crossed the Ravi by the ford of Lahor caused great com- 

motion in those districts, and the Governor of Lahor sent a 

patition to Khan-i-Shahid? telling him of what had occurred. 
He while in lis assembly read 30,000 as 3,000 and, marching with 
a large force, by rapid and continuous marches arrived at the 
boundaries of Bigh-i-Sabz,! on the bauks of the Lithor river where 

he ongnged the infidels and aftained tho dignity of martyrdom. 

This event took place in Zi-Hijjah of the year 683 H,) and Mir 
Hasan’ of Dehli composed a proso lament, and sent it to Dehli, 
lt is,copied hero in ite very words. | 

The Lament of Mir Haean. 

It is an old story that the tyrannous sphore, though it may for 
gtime knit the kuot of complaisance, and make a covenant of 
mutual sincerity, turns from its promise, and that discoidant. time, 
althongh it professes to shew nequiescence, and makes speoious 
promises of fidelity, fstis to perform them. 

The wanton-eyed heaven, the pupil ef whose manliness is snllied 
by the defect of fhe mote of meanness, at first, like » drunken man, 
gives some hounty in a case where there has been no favour 
received to demand it, batin the end, like the children, takes the 

i Pimar. Both in tho printed text and in MS, (A) Zian-d- Din Barni calis 
him Samor. Firishts catls him Timitr Khin. 

7 Cslied Hhda-i-Shahid or the “Martyr Prince” becauso he fell in battle 
opposing “the accursed Samar, tle bravest dog of ail the dogs of Changiz 
Khin “ (DMictt, IT, 122 } 

SMB.{A) ji BL 218. (B) i BL tho text reads Hew pL Bagh-i- 
Sartr with « foatuato variant Bagh.i-Sard. 

& Zinu-d-Din Barni anya 68% H. 
§ Zian-d-Din Barni attributes this Iamorit to Amir Khusrit, (Eliott TIT. 

322}. Firishtn nten states that Amir Khuart escaped when the Princo was 
killed, and wrote o Janient, Tt seeme probable therefore that the lament 
should he nitribuied to Mir Khusri, The Hasan which occurs in Tort and 
both MSg. (A)(B) may have had its origin sn a copvist’s orror. 
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ite brek again’ “withorit® “any: treacherous > -eondaet. ing been 
committed: thie: habits cand: -enstéme ‘of the: ‘oppressive times are | 
east in. the: same’ mould; > whether. by Ox perience or by hearsay, we 184 
£60 or ‘bent. that: whomsoéver it perceives coming to perfection Jike . 
the: ‘oon; 5b. desires. to darken the face of his fulziess with the 
Diabet defect, ‘and, whomeooyer rt finda rising like a clond him ié © 
strives . to: tens’ ‘to: pieces, “and. to: scatter. his substance ‘to the 
‘oxtreme , ‘poundaries:. ob} thé horizon, - / Ae in this. orchard of 
“y umazomsnt and, garden, of ‘regrets, no y ose blooms without a thorn 

t 

ts 

eo a 

Sprang: “yorauee ‘which: hassbetome yellow, withered 3 in the bloom. 
2ofcits. benuty : ‘by’ Aho ‘antamn: of ealamity. .Alas! for the many 
& Eresh-springing® trees which’ hive been Isid low i in the dust of the 
: -Broand by! the fierce: ‘blast ‘of Death. -_ 

*. a . ao i a 

rn a reer Kas 

o ek 2 paid: “thes winds’ of ‘Autumn, how chill i.they fire and cold, 
; “The cowry y blows they have denlt alike at the. young aud 
oe edhe he 4 gts wal ‘te . 

4 fb n . 4 

eye 

= wes hor Se 
ws 33 One. ef. ‘thie scabies of: this allegory 33 the aenth: of the Into 
< Emperor. -Q8'in-i-Molk. Ghazi! map God mnke manifest his 
“ einonistrations: ‘Gnd. <apotgh, down the gcate with his excellencies, 
hom Priddy: the: Jast! day. of tha month of Zi-1-Hijjah m. the year . 
8 BBB obs HE; ayhen® tha: ‘moon, lke kindness in the henrt of infidels, . 

“0 eould. nowhors be aéen the Sun with the compauy of the army 
sof ‘Telit Apa: forth ‘to. smite with the sword; and. the great 
‘uPrince, who Was’ ‘the: Stn of the heaven of the kingdom, | with. the | 
Slight tof holy: ayer ‘shining on his noble brow, and the’ uo." 
“changeable ‘detetmination of .* jihad © " firmly planted « in’ his. 
 Ulitstrious:. mind, pinced his: anspicions foot in the stirrnp. - By. 
night: they. Subinitted to his judgarant which solved all difficulties, 
“thd ‘Tpimax: with ‘the whole of his army bad advanced into the. 
Splatt, at: ‘8: -distatic of three farsang When inorning ° ‘broke, he 
“eommenced sto’ ritirch intending to leare that place, find ‘ata 
Valiatanca’ot’ ‘one farsang coming face to. face with those: -atenrsod 
ce Ones) ‘lected t to draw mp their forces i in & » place. ¢ on: the: ‘outekirts: 
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of Bagh-i-Sarir! on the banks of the river of Lahor, Accor- , 

dingly he very strongly fortified » large village which was ‘close 

to the viver, and made such dispositions that when the infidels 

came against tt, both rivera? should be in the rear of his army, 

so that neithor could any man of his own army turn in fight nor 

could any injury be inflicted upon his army by that tronblesome 
horde® and in very truth that choice of position was the acme 

of caution and the very height of skill in that world-cougnering 
Khan, bat since when Fate is adverse the thread of all plans 
becomes tangled, and the orderly row of enterprises becomes tis- 
ordered, 

He who falls in with evil fortune by the way, 
His affairs fall ont just as his enemics desire. 
His Fortune hke a mad man loses the right way, 
Hig senses, like the nightblind, fall info the. well. 

By chance that day the Moon and the Sun, which may be 
compared to kings, were suspended in the sign of the Pish,* and 
Mars, whose blood-red aspect is entirely due to the blood of the 
princes of the people, had drawn out from the quiver of that 
sign the arrow of disappoibment and the dart of disobedience 
avainst that Oxvion® (white) girdled Khiin, who was like Leo 
coming forth from a watery sign; tho honse of fear and calamity 
and the proofs of sedition and signs of harm thus became evidently 

A pp gY MS. (A) Bt eh Probably the (jie af before mentioned. 

® Tho Ravi end BSatiaj. This battle was fourht close to Multan, and is 
described by Firishta, who states that after having roated the Mughil army, 
the Prince and some of his retainors Woro resting by the bank of tho river 
when thoy wore attacked by ono of the Mughil chiefe who wos lying in 
anbarh with 2,000 men, and the Prince was killed with many of his fol- 
tamara ; the army whioh had taken the alarm returning jast in time to eeo 
him did, 

S}road 85S esl aeg, (A) 
#NS (A) rends gible SiLEi y3 

Lan gle Lan) Fla Lit. When Fale comes, the plain becomes 
narrow. 

Other proverbs of this kind are the following — 

i=l Shy Flam J 59 131 When Fate comas, caution is useless. 

youl ast” F Las J sf When Fato comes the tye ia bliin’ : 

fr rs 

5 "The three stag mt Orion's belt She Lanes. 2, #3 ae 
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manifest, whilo the hint and indication of the proverb “In face. 
of Fate wida becomes strait” became written on the consecutive 
papes ‘(of his history}. In short, at midday Jost as the courier 

of the heaven reached the country of moon, and the day of that 
world-conquering Emperor was approaching its decline, suddenly 

n band made its appoarance from the direction of those infidels. 
The Bhan-i-Ghézi at that same moment mounted his horse and 

issued gu order in obedience to which all the cavalry and the 
body servants and retinue and retainers, in accordance with the 
mandate ‘ Kill the infidels all of thom’,’ drew up in a line o 
hundred times stronger than the rampart of Sikendar® After 
ordering the right wing and dressing the ieft wing, he himeelf 
of noble qualities, stood in the centre like the moon and the bost 
of the stars, ready for the shied, while the Tatar infidels, let 
‘confusion and dismay come upon them, crossed the river of Lahor, 
and confronted the ranks of the Muslims. Thereupon these wild- 
loviug desert-born savages, placing the feathers of the owl 5 
upon their itomened heads, while the Ghazis of Islim, kings of 
Turkestan and Hhilj and notables of Hindustan, and all the 
soldiery made the battleficld a place of prayer—as tho Holy 
Apostle, may the blessings and peace of God be upon hint, declared 
that the holy war was closely allied to prayer, saying We refurn 
from the lesser holy war to the greater holy war,* reciting the takbir & 

1 See. Qor’in IX. 6. 

oF fuer Put @& . & PGE FF, om 

waged day Seta LWT pteoly polis 
we 

4 Tho'thiok wall said to have been built by Alexander the great to restrain 
the wild natives of Nofthern Asia: commoniy known as the wall of Gog 
and Masog. Sce D’Herbelot Vol. J, p. 640, IT, p. 282, Ibn Khatdonun, Proieg. : 
I. 162. 

© Tho owl envied by the Arabs LU cul ye ts a bird of 11 omen and ia held 
to ba nusiésn, Mustima being forbidden to cat ite flesh { Haiyaty-l-Haiwanél), 

ot on oe e' Set > oe 2 

Tlenca tha proverb glad, Les Le Piven Koya} 4” wif g/ 
~ 

Had there been any good in the ow) the hunter would not have passed if 
by. See nlso page 157, nete 1, See also J, A. 8. B. 1877, p. 82. 

4 According to Saf writera there are two Jihdds. Al-Jihddu.l Akbar or “the 
gxenter warfare” which is againtt one’s own Insta: and Al-Jihidu.t-degher 
or " the lesser warlaro” againet infidels (@ce Harhes. Dict, of Jslém art. Jshid.} 

f meg Allgkn Akbar ySt BU; Goa is Almighty. Sea 2iehkatu-l-Masabis 
X, ii k. . 3 

— + 
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raised their hands in prayer, and in the first attack they pub 

to the sivord a considerable number of ablsbodied men of the 

Mughil cavalry, and the Jances of the Maliks of the Court so 

srounded the Hmbs of their enemies that above ench of them the 

blood spurted up like a spear, while sixty selected Turks inter- 

weaving their arrows like closely-woven cloth, made if appenr as 
though the weft (of existence) of the Tatars was being torn to 
shreds, 

In the beginning of the fray the arrow of the king leapt forth 
The Tatars ware all laid low. 
As often as the great Lord, lion-hearted, wielding the sword, 

with a binde as bright as his own faith, sallied forth to 
attack from the midst of the ranks. 

You would say that the sword was trembling in that battlefield 
at the excellencios of the monarch, aud becoming in its entirety 
n tongue was saying to him, Up ond make on end of these nc- 
cursed ones, aud entrust their discomfiture to thy servants, but do 
thou thyself refrain from personal action, for the aword is double 
fnced, and the scimitar of’ Fate pitiless in its wounding—~no one 
can tell what may happen to any one of un from the decree of 
the All powerful. I close my eyes against the fatal eye.* 

Go not, that I may bind thy dust upon mine eyes. 
Act not, for ‘greatly fear the evil eye. 
Tho heaven has never seen sach « brillinst conntennrnce, 
fam as rue upon that fire to guard that eye § 

An long as he strenuously performed the duties of fighting and 
warlare, each of the weapons as it were entered into colloquy with 
him--the spear was saying, Oh King! refrain your hend from me 

1 Thoro is 8 sequence of playa upon words in the original which cannot 

possibly be preserved in a transination. oy tir ig a kind of cambrio or lawn. 
ft aleo has the usual moaning of “ arrow,” 

4 SUS} we An eye supposed to havo tho power of Elling with ono 
glnnce. The Arabs says Sly Gpe eSio aly las May God blind the fntefal 
aye to thee, 

B idee According to Burhin-i-Qafi', n sced which is burned to avert the 
consequences of being “ovetlcoked ” by the evil eye. See Vullor’e Lexicon 

For on interesting acconnt of clinrms ngninst the oil eye gee Lane's 
Matern Buyptians, 
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this day, for the tonguc of my poist by reason of constant fighting 
and alaying i blunted, and I have no power left of opposing the 
enemy with thrusts, I fear Jest I should leap up and shonld commit 
some untoward act. The arrow too was sayimeg, 

Thou, the knot of whose bowstring opens tho knot of the 
Jauzbar, do uot advance to meet this danger! 

I myself in rushivg forth to deatruction cast dust upon my bend, 
lest the close-eyed boaufy of the heaven,®’ who sits on the fifth 
roof near the door of the eighth mansion, sitting in ambush, out 
of tomerity and apite, should dischargo against you the shaft of 
errcry from the bow of fraud and malice; the lasso wus saying, 

to-duy the thread of planning should not bo let go from the hand 
of deliberation, for Lam contorted with anxiety at thia precipitate 
conflict and ij)-considered battle: watt a while! for Islam and the 

Muslims are hike fhe tent ropes connected with the tent of your 
fnvours, Oh God! in dealing with this people, do not so long 
delay putting the halter round their necks. 

I have willingly put my neclc in the noose for thy sake 

Thou art my lassoar, whe takest me with the noose of thy 
lacks, 

In short, thef mighty king, the defender of the faith, the uprooter 

of iufidelity, from mid-day till eventide attacked that impious 
erowd with tha wholo main body of his army, cheerfully ond 
willingly, whilo the shouts of the victors in the fight, and the 
elamour of those onger for the fray* deafened the ears of the world 

and of the slcy,5 and tongues of fre which leapt from the heads of 

1 MS. (A) has tnd ae han the text. HS. B ew Neither is intelligible. 

Possibly ye should read Lebontla mafsade. Jaushar the head and tail of 

Wraco, sce Burhdn-i-Qafi also ‘din-+-Akbari, IT. {0.) p. 9, also Heshekef, I, 202. 

BAe aie 05 iJ too MS. (A), 
3 Tread aiid GUS 0 95) MSS. (A) and (B) have 268 3153 which makes 

No pense unless wo supply a word such os Bortliay for which thera ie no 

eanclion. The text rasds 7/9 bot it seams to mo 3} i#-more likely to be 

right, It mipht areily have becomo Sp by copyist’s error; 

8 BS (A) 6 wlllb whale s ley wile ccléye 9, Thie ig a better read: 
ing tian the toxt. 

6 MSS {A} and (B) real bw Slee for low ¢ lest in the text. 
gh 

de 
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the sun of the life of that king whose sun was selling sank into 
the west of extinction, and tho heaven, after the habit of moarners, 

dyed its raiment bine, while falling tears began to conrse 
doun both its cheeks, Satuin, by nay of ialiliing tho require- 

ments of fidelity and the demands of mourning, turned its robe 
to black and bewailed the people of Hindistin becatsa of his 
death. Jupiter, in pity for that dust besoiled body and bload- 

stained mantle rent his garments ond cast his turban in the dust. 
And Marsa, may the hand of his power be tightly closed as the 

eye of the beauties, and the face of his sustenance be dark as the 
locka of Ethiopians, sore wounded by compassion for that calamity, 
with na rankling thorn! which brought forth ius heart’s blood, 
wes trembling like the Tish* before the Sun, and like the Ram * 
in the hands of the slaughtorer, while the Sun, for shame that 
it bad nof striven to avert this enlamity and prevent this disnater, 
chime not forth, but sank below the earth, and Venus when she 

saw whabk violence the heavenly bodies were undergoing .at the 
hands of Time, played her timbour more vehemently,* changed 
the tune of the dram, and commenced music in a fresh measure, 

and because of the death of thet slave-cherishing king, others in 
place of uttering masieal atrains begnn tp wevp, and Merenry® who 
in forage and congttests in accord with the scribe, used to write 
many records of victery, in that tyrannuy® wes blackening tus 
face with the contents of his inkhorn, and was clothing himself 

ind garment of paper made of tho sheets of his own records, 
while the new moon in the shape of a crescent on the horizon, 
with bowed stature, in that day of judgmeut which had visited 
the earth, was striking its head on the wall and performing all the 
customary mourning duties. 

i myRe lS, {thi t-“Agish The thorn of Beorpio. Bara is called byt Je. 

3 ym Het, ‘Lhe een Piceen, 
8 Ube Hoel. Tho sign Atiss. 
& yok us? 3 on the analogy of Edsd ng? O33 said of a Har. 

Tho joehb fanétr ina kind of mandolin with chords of brass wire played 

with a plectram, Tho word was originnlly Sy? —S fromm its being Uhened to 
the fail of stamb. {Lane}. 

4 Mercury iA entfed Sis as Dotir-d.Falal, The Bor be of the ky. 

is tezollum MS. {A} MS, (B), Tho textual reading poe haaat be wrong. 

i3j 
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Thou placest thy oles: m ‘the dust, alls, J wich, Bot this © 

for thooe 
3 er Fr - - u “ys 45 ‘sa 

Moon of my days, I do not wish thee” to pase beneath ihe: 
_ T™ Gf a vhs a 

Darth. 
in ond, 

If thon goest out-to tho chake (7.8. diest) thy: dast is my "life? + 
My life! is the solitude of thy dust pleasing to thee Pe Bs ao 

not wish it for thee. . 4. Ne: 
a J = 

7 i H™ = 
— 

an, a 

May God, dc He bralted and blessed, ralao “the: piuhed. and i 
sanctified soul of that warrior prince to lofty heights’ and. high 
diguities, snd give him, from time to time, enps foll of the brilk” : 

liancy of bis beanty and glory, and mako all. tha kindnesa, : ‘and. 
clemency, and affection, and care whichhe evinced towirds this’ 
broken down worthless one, 2 means of increasing: the dignity, and - 
wiping ont the fanitsof that prints, Amen, Oh Lord of the worlda!; 

_ And Miv Khnerii! also on that day foll.a prisoner. into the: : 
hands of Lehori, a servant of the Mughii, and had to enIry’ o: 
nogobag and horsecloth upon his head. He recounts this,cironm-.: 
stanco in these words — ~ rns 

ao 
1 ot kor - 7 

L Ps 

1 who never even placed & rose upon: ny. head, Oo ne 
He placed  loxdron my hend and anid “ It is & rose.’ i | _ 

And ha composed in poatry and sont to Dehli two eclogias written. . 
“an tarkib-band® which are found in the anthology known, a8. 

_ 
“4 J = wz + al 

é f 
he 

4 

hs I = | 

} pedo For aon soconnt of Mir: Ehuerd « BO8 indox reference, ares “4 

| The post, relaten come of hie expérioncen as a eoptive~“ At tha. titio 
that: this lesrner of avil, tho anthor, wan 6 captive in the hands of ‘the 
(| Bughile—msy puch days nover toturn i—travelling i ino sandy. diceort, whoto, 
” the heat made my head boil like 5 cauldron, £ and thormnn whe was-with 

| TB on horsobak arrived thiraty at o stream by. the rondzids, Although: 
tho naphtha of my lifo wae: heated 1woald note nflame it. writ ofl by 
~drinkiog 5 @ranpht: of venter.: Both my. guinrd,” And: his hore. drauk thie 
“ou und expired immediately.” - Enliott, 1, ‘Apponidix, p05, are J | 

7 Si ug Ue /meang both horsectoth and also rose). There; is a. difference i in 2 thers rénd-: 

he “MB. (A). reads, Uae Gal 5 NG page iy 33," MB.)(B) Jn like tho tort. 
8 ah Gas 3? ". In’ thin’ ‘class: “of: composition ‘Bb “ertain piadier ‘of: Forte 

* Raiving thesame’ motre vind ‘shyme Ar6: ‘followéd: bya couplet int ‘tho, ame, 
moths But” having: a ‘different rhy mos then, the original rhyme j is ‘rerorted ‘to’ 

wrt 

or n certain Néimbér. of verses, tnd: is: omiin ‘followed - ‘by “a ‘freeli: couplet, 
ot jliyibg” tho, RANG: melro, but: a ‘phy md differing from both: the obiginal qs mo, 
Back that: ‘of the. ‘frat interpotatea: couplet and (4 Ons a sMerft bond, nb. 

i. on ? = ats . — ie fT -_ . 

a . m be r” 7 J 
F + ¥ La + _ “3 ‘ ear a ue 4, ql h 1 - ma hs + vas =- . " "ae 2 eo as re ae a wT lL re wv yl — # a . poor © > 4 % * ‘he *) the of ‘ . Se 
oF t 7 Aa™ "fh i= . al "ya -” ik . *h J as af d a an nf = ty ee Lae _- eo 4 1, ‘eu Fw ryt Fs Pe r = Pi 

not 

+ 
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Ghurrale-l-Kemil! For ra space of a month morg or lesa, folk 

nsed to sing those laviib-bands snd uscd te chant them 4&3 

taronodies oor fhoir dend from house to hous
e. 

Vhe following is ono of them :-—~ 

Is thig the Resurrection day or i ito calaruity from hea
ven 

which has come to light ? 

Ya this a disaster or has the day of Indgment appeared. 

upon the earth P 

Tint breach which hag appenied this year in Hindustan 

has piven entrance to the flood of sedition below the 

fonndation of the world. 

The assembly of his friends tins been scattercd like the 

petals of tho rose before the wind. 

Antamn the leaf scatterer has, one would say, appeared in 

the garden,* 

Fivery cyelash, in the absence of friends, has become a 

sponr-point to the eye, and each point of the spear has 

bronght blood spouting forth fo a spear’s length 

The heart writhes in agony since Time has broken the thread 

of companionship ; 

whoa the string is broken, the pearls are sexttered far and 

wide. 

Such o faod of tears has been shed by ihe people on all 

sides that five frash rivera have appenred around Multan
. 

¥ wished to bring my heart's fre upon the tongue in tho 

form of words, 

Whon lo! a hondrad fongues of fire appeared within ary 

month. 

nag boon atiicd cleowhere, the plan is similar to the above, but the intorpolat. 

ed conpist is niwoye the aume. TLhia interpolation occar# not more than 

soven timns both in Tarhib-pand and in Tarjiband. 

L Ghurratu-t-tameal. Yhe tongest of the four Diwane of Amir Khuzri, 

1% contaikes poems written Penm the 3th to tha 42nd year af hier Ife; for ro 

arvonnt of this and the other “ Diwans” see Elliott, LE. Appendix. Bao alas 

Haji Khatifah, ty “Sit. 

SMS fA} reade weelS for way? 

BMS.{A) ngrods with the teat. MS. {B) hes a trorthices reading 

ows ef wlt,< ys sRe 
en 

a 

id 
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i dug deep in my breast, empty of all desire, and tears burst 
forth from both my eyes; when the earth is hollowed out 
then springs of water make their appearances, ° 

Weeping has taken the bloom off my cheek, and diagraced 
me, hecanse by reason of it, the skin has Ieft my “cheek 
aud the bones have come in sight. 

The planots arc all conjoined in my eyes! perchance it por- 
tends o storm, since in a watery constellation a conjunc-. 
tion of planets is gcen. 

¥ only wish for that same collection (of friends) and how 
can this be! 

It is essentially impossible—~how can this Bandtu-n-Na'sh. 
become the Pleiades 3 (How can moutning become joy). 

With what omen® did the king lead his army from Maltén 
and draw the infidel-slaying sword in order to slay the 
infidels. 

i Pho text has as J° we should road penne. 3% aein MS, {A). 

The astrologers atate that when e conjunction of all the planats shall take 

place in one of the watery constellations (Scorpio, Pisces, Aquarius) a delage 
like that which destroyod the world in tho tims of Nosh will occur again. 

* Thia conplet. differing as it does inrhyme, but being in the aame metre i is 

oharacteriatic of OM traF ps favhib bund, see p. 106, note SB. 

por] woliy Bandtuwna ‘sh, this name “Tho daughters of the bier” is 

given by the Arabs to tho constellation Urea Major. See Lane, x. v. Lyon) - 

The origin of the namo “ The daughters of the bier?’ is said by Bedillot ia 

hig Notes to the Prolégomonesa des Tables Astronomiqaes d’Oloug Bog, to bo that 
“the Arab Christians called the “Chariot ” or the four stars composing the 

body of tho Great Bear Be fs Fevetrum Lazari, and the throe stars (the 

handle of the plough) of the tail Aferia, Martha ac ancilia2’ The Persians 
have 4 superstition that if two people are togother and one of them points 
out this constellation to the othor, one of the two will die withia the year, 

The slinsion to thd Pleiades is explained by tho following verses of Ibnu-l- 
Awid (see de Slane, Ign Khall, : LIL, 263). 
‘7 have esized on ons Of the opportunities which life ofera to form with 

my companions 4 part of the band of the Pleindes, and, if ‘you do not nid us 
to maintain oor rank in that choir by sending us some wine, we sliall bs rad 

' ike the daughters of the hearse.” 

Tha Pleiades is considered o fortunste asterism (cf.) Job xxxviii, 16, 
“Tho avreet inflacnces of Pieinden. " 

8 BSS. (Aj and (B) rend @Ub Roll, 
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When they brought him tidings of the enemy, with that 
streneth which he possessed, ruthlessly he displayed his 

wrath and nnfurled his standards. 
‘That army which was then present sougrht for no second 

army, 
For this reason that Rustum must not be indebted to an 

armed host! 
*, One assault took him from Multan to Léhor, saying 
in my reign can any one rebel against me? 
Am I not such a lion, that my sword which is Uke fire and 

_ wafer 

Has by its slaying turned every year of theirs to dust and 
asheg ? 

Such torrents of blood offen have J set flowing over the 
earth, 

That the vulture flies? over the surface of blood lkea 
fuck over the water. 

In thie year to suck an extent do I stain the earth with 
thoir blood, 

That the evoning twilight reddans with the reflection of 
the earth. 

He waa benb upon this enterprise and dia nos know that 
the Destiny of heaven bad drawn the line of fale seross 
the writing of the page of intention. 

His eyes were smitten by the atara; if 1 have tho power 
I must heat 2 needle, ond like a shooting star thrast ié 
into the eye of the seven planets. 

The first day of the month became Muharram 5 for him, 
wot. for him only but for all people. 

A 

! Phesc vorzes aro transposed in the text. MS. (A) ond MS. (B) givo this 
dar, ; 

8 MSS, (A) and (B) read Oot 53 w7gh paw 5, 
2 MB. (A) reads py”? OS Ba $56, 
Tho Martyr Prince was ned on the last day of Zil Hiljah the morroe 

of which was the sacred month of Mabarram. 

The *Ashira {the tonth) is a voluntary fart dny obcarved on tho tenth of 
the month of Maharram. Wo reed in tho Mishkst (V11.) Ibn Abbas enia 
‘i did not ace his highness intend tho fast of any day which he considerpd’ 
more noble than the ‘Ashiri and the fast of Remarin.” Apain " ths feat of 

™. a 

» 
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Fae eg Co ete USE UE Y 

Sinea at tho ‘end of Bint Hj ho. drove hi aegger ‘ite 

_ > the neck of his cnemies.; Cohen Sees by Eanes : 

That the day of ‘Ashura night arrive ‘he entered the: ranke:” : 

- of holy war like Huanin; the dust oF. ‘his: steed: served’ 23): 

oollyrium for the eye of tho brilliant moon. .°52 Pate a ere 

What an honr was that whon the infidel. reacica th evan : of: | 

the army ! oe een es 
One upon another his squadrons passed. over ‘thio’ yer Bi d 

came upon them unawares.) ks ry 

Thon didst see the king’s steed, casting. the: elo of aust 
to the sky. a aa 

The wind-Footed courier charging, the infidels. worthiées'- ; 

. as dust. . gate SS: 

He raised a tarmoil: among tho: stars by the. shouts, “af . 
his army. etn et 

He produbed an earthquake in the world, bY. the. “rushing: : 
of his cavalry, sre 

‘From the roll of the drums, the noighing of ike horses aud: : 
the shouts of their riders, he caused. 2 guakiog. of the , 
plain-and desert and mountain, Tne 2 

His horses were reeking (with sweat), with. shoes. as hot an 
fire, so that the hoofs of each fiory-shod steed abriok 
sparks. ae oh 

What awe was there! at ono time ‘drawing up. for: battle, Ted 
What terror was there ! at another. time raising tite battle ; " 

‘ onids. | . . = 

From the flash of the sword in. his hana he. seatlorea beat 
-' +. and oppressivencss ‘around him: Li : ye es 

TH we } 

at : 

tho day ‘Ashirk I om hopefat vill cover the facilts. ot the’ coming year " - 
= (Mattliows, Vol. Lp. 402). :° : cz ' ard 

4 a 
T | 

Shee 

* “ V r / ™ _ 

™ ‘ft ~— .o,e we & As at ~ s - ™ vt - to wet " * ‘. a 4 _ = = “eid ry ‘r a . fk 1 at .* eet Cn i at 

i "3 ia the only day of Mubnrram, obsorved. by tho’ ‘Sonn’ Afastims; bain’ ¥ 

thé day on which, it is anid, God cronted Adam and Evo, hoaven and i bel the. 
| tablot of decres, tho pon, life and doath: ae (Haghes; Dict. ‘of, Tatars ae ° 8 - k 

EMS. (Ayrends tle -. wT and Sao). a's, Beaty ay Mt Gs Ge 

. ® ALS. (A) roads | Sin instead of © hice’ ng. in. tho toxt. Me pee fetes a 
yy hen AD ie os a a ™ : 

7 = “7 ' 
™ a Ga és  & - t 

S 388.. (A) (B.) read, egla wtf, yt pa de, ae : aor os 

& MB. Cay Saat yf “sh 9 “tle oys eat. hen wt; r a, 

eS EBS 8 ale. Spd satis meas See of ss it 

“MB, (iy reads, thé mind, fis: tay repealing. ee: in p the, sivouid ines 
‘, # as wil w a a ei, # yt 5 
fee pe etl mm, * iaw ” * ‘1 se Ce + af 
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Mhile they eOry  thoaght of: tt ‘post. Prfoked: the heart like | uw 

a? ~ 

ma 
d o ; 

ms 89 many. thorns, we Le 

‘ee "Tbe brayé-hoarted were aiteoking, bent on. » consuming thei 
ae we "enemies, : : 7 : 
“The. fointchearied’ were plotting intent apon fight.’ a 
EW hiles, the king the cheriaher of brave: men, in that a a 4 

f La oe -o'field of. battle, 15 + | a 

i mA aS doing: deeds of bravery and urging on ‘the warriors 1 | 

“Striking. manfully “blow after blow “Bport the ribs of the : 
ik a unmanly cownrds, . | 

“And: sending’ forth, flames. af fire from: his well tempered | 

t 
14 = Manet 

ror 

a 

Ls 

Ff b 

fe 

7 a 7 

r Se sveord. ¢ , 
_ Baleiig aloft like Jamabia, the standard, to restrain the - 
demons, oe , , 

* : es Urging on his ctoed, Lilo the Buh, to capture kinpaoma. : 
a Bringing the sky into supplication from that nfMliction, ; 
ae 7 A Making. the aan perform the Tayamaiam 2 with that dust.) 
ee TAS éhist tine whon there 1 WAS of distinction betiveon brave . 
vs * ) Pd an a. covrard, | : “ ss 

- Bay BR OnE there wAS whose: Tips > wero dry and his cheeks” 
" Bale) te OO a 

a There Have ato. omitted i ia the text but a are In both igs, eT 

Se aie tone’ abst dod be. ls re 

pels pas) 5k why? 9 w9yF wha We ress 
"gs aooss, fayammum, This syord signifies a. Intontion* and ig sredtrtotéd | 

t@ the Wuga or ablutionsl epreriony ‘porférmed with sind jaubead ‘Of watar, * 
which ig ‘parmisziblo | under | eertain circumstances, 18 ‘for: justaisca’ whit: 

WiLEer - cannot, DO Procured | withonb” “jndutring unilac stink: Ss of labonr,. ., 

Qrr’s an VG “at..ye, éannot. fi nd watcr thon tke fine durfade etnd ‘and. wip - 
your faces, and-your hands thorevith.” .. Phis like “ae: many. of Muliannnad’s , 

4 h ” 1 
| - a 4 a a area Fajunctions was excelent 28. a ‘sanitary 4 URCRSUTE: ror F Caer 

Phe taxt nnd MS. {8}. een" batt serang. here,” eopeating ‘tlie: ‘preeddivg.” 

Band 28 ‘though this poem. “werd. B tars ‘band. “The. Foldoseing 3 in the correct | 

_Foading sia given in NS: (A) yA EES MT ae | ca .° OVE poy 
BP Se ¥ . Brn TR 
on + 7 “ ao at 5. Pax Gr as ay est w tty TT ay A om 

PN at " ‘a hoyh Thon v? 

ety S Ceasayioouy in, Who twnelation tr fave ita is fucoerally repeated’ 
“ited, ang, ‘baye Bren these 3 aM their plavsi,, _ fey. nae ne ee eh RRS - 

+, 

—_ 

1 af «| ss “ "se ee " ~~ ow owt al a al 

att 2 to Es F 
taal Ir - 

4. ine - ae ae <0e% We + E “ a a * PF oF “ — iuP J tf oa” ww 
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Tho day wan cest into darkness when thoy hurled! one 
npon the other, 

The sun became pele when dagger was intorweaved with 
dapgrer. 

Tho day was nearing ita decline, seeing that the swords? 

wore weaving a sky of rust over the sun of the army. 
The rows of swords in both ranks resemblod (the teeth of) 

f comb, 

The combatants are entangled one with the other like hair 
with hair.$ 

The Earth looked like « sheet of water whon. cuirass was 
knit. with cuirass, the plain regembled a rose garden 
when shield was woven with shicht. 

The heaven flies away as though flying from an arrow, 
The arrows flying above ther heade are thick as the feethera 

of @ wing. 

Whien half the force of the infidels bad thoa heads swept 
off by the sword 

Those infidel heads * which wero matted togethor like the 

Jocks of black hair. 
Ruby-red drops of blood sprang like teare® from the sword 
So that the gold-woven standards were besprinkled with 

the jewels, 

Each single head was cleft in twain whon tho swords 
blows moé. 

1 MG.(B} reads OL00 which is the best reading. 
S This ig the reading of BS. (A} @23 93 5! OF AIS. (0) follown tho tert 

hut with no intelligible meaning The reading of MS (A) is not quite satis- 

factory and 16 seoms possible thet we should read gas yee. 3. te. Thowar 

riors’ Bwords. 

6 AS. (A} has tho following -— 

ros 3 BS colette wf sille yj lt 

BMS (Bj han Stile fy 2S while tho text haa this an an alternntivo 

reading for NSmwentt 5 ty als, 

HS. (B) is the reading adopted for tlid hae, reading hoyerer SWI 

(text) and MS. (A) for O80 999. (RB) ju tho second hno. 

4 MS. (A) yoy? co PIC. 

bjnserb ¥ beforo fas MS, (4) 

vee “¥ 

t 

wt 
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The cloven heads became ss ona again when head was 
thrust against head. 

The slain wera lying on all sides of that verdant plain t 
Gaike the figures which they weave ou the green brocade. 
Long had they been striving even from morning ijl even- 

ing, face to face, and hair to hatr, and hand ta hand3 

The king’ wished to spread the carpet of victory but fo 
what avail 

Siuce the heavens bad woven that carpet in another pattern. 
$[itis auspicions sword did xot cease from contest for 

one moment. 

From the declining day ill night in that day of declining 
fortune j. 

Oh Lord! was that blued which flowed over the face of the 
plain 

Or was it a river urging its waves tovurd the lips of the 
thirsty. 

dust as water drops fo tho earth when yon sift it® in 
B BINTe 

So the blood dript from the hmbs of tho weary warriors. 
Tho mottally wounded Iay in the death-agony writhing on 

: the graund, while from his threat blood barst in billows, 
spouting in the air. 

The arrows drove the bodies over tha sea of blood like 
boats, 

Plying their oars madly and urging their course onwards.® 

1 WS. (A) rends jie cghyee™ WT sdipdl 35 valiy WELLS which i ihe 
reading adapted. 

BMS. (A}roads, OUSU 59 sey pete Come 2°39 Coty) 9) 
MS. {B) STIL pa pnd peop pots od gp) By 

& WIS. (B) reads incorrectly Ds AS eafgc 

‘the teré and MS. {B} are ugain wrong here giving in this placa the 
couplet baginning Wi wht, ser poge 106 note 3, instead of the Hnos 
which should follow 

JUs y deeslas gs: pie soft rE 

7 Jind Say wth eee SO say hey 3 
“s BMS. (A) o558 

© Thess dines fallow here in MS. {A) in the text thoy ara fre couplets later. 
# 

ee: 
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The river bore those {the infidel enemies) to Lell and the 
stream bore these {ihe Muslims) to Paradise, although 
the blood of infidel and Muslim was flowing side by side, 

The chargers were plunging and the heads of the riders 
tabling. 

Tho feet of the horacs speeding and the heads of tho riders 
bowhmny along 

Every spurt of blood which spurted from the body struck 
by an arrow 

Leapt without restraint like a man who leaps to avoid on 
arrow.! 

The arrow of every man who from stoutness of heart had 
an arm nerved for the fight, fitted accurately te the bow 
flow straight to the heart of the enemy's army, 

And he who from faint-heartedness lias lost command of 
his arms and legs, was running now to the water and 
now to the plain. , 

Tho king, the commander of the army, was urging on the 
charrer of his fo. tune, and 16 galoned with him in di n¥y7- 

ing up his line, and plauning the scheme of action. 

The heavens turned Victory backwards seizing it by the 
hair, 

Although Victory was speeding towards us having left th 
ncenrsed (infidels), 

2( The infidels wero expecting the coming of night, to talk 

to flight, - 
Suddenly the scale of the bainnee turned against us]. | 
What a micht was that! when the sun bad fallen from the 

sky § 

And demons were hurling fire upon the earth, and the star 
had fallen. , 

When nothing of day 1emained for that sun of fortune. 
{ 

I These lines follow hore in AIS (AJ whick reads ogo 5S cael wpe. 
3 Jt ro again tho text and MS (B} are wrong. Here should follow as it 

iS, (A), ; 

See wy ps G BS ee ‘yBDy sat py 

Spee wigs yd us fybo 421550 wht fy 

+ Theee are omiticd in 119. (B). MS, CA.j reads $y tt ist 
This and the followiwy are transpobed in the text, 

af 
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Somo little daylight remained when the sun (of roselty) 
fell. 

Although Hyenin of the famous EKerhela&! was in straits for 
want of water. 

Hoe was tha Muhammad whose end came upon him in the 
water? 

The heart of mankind became {full of holes like) a fishing 
net héeause, from the craft of the demon the royal signot 
which was on tho hand of Solomon fell into the water? 

The infidels were wallowing in blood as the donkey wallows 
in the gutter, the believers lay m the mud like jewels in 
tho mire. 

Quo army was passing through the wator of the flood of 
disnster, 

Fhe other parched with thirst had fallen in with a mirsgo. 
Hach one of them was pet down on the tablet of the earth. 

for this renson that their affairs had fallen into fhe 
account of the day of reckoning. 

1 A oily in Traq 50 miles sonth west of Bagdad anvil six miles west of the 
Euphrates Hushin was sisin there A.H, 61 im conflict with Yazsid tbo 

Nu‘Ewia ot the 10th of Muharram; the namo of the place where Hussin was 
eut off from the Euphrates was called ERerbela. See Hughes Dich of 
Zalim art. Hea, 

$ RIS, (A) roada op 3902 OT & (Ay 39 OF bat tho tort is tho corredt 
reading. 

It veters to the cirqnmatanons already related under which the Khari. 
Shahid, the Martyr prince met his death. Firtahts rolalts thes having defeatrd 
the anomy the “penerals of Hindustan dircarded al! cantion avd pnrened 
tho fngitices while the Mnhammad, tha Martyr Shan, who had not performed 

the mid-day prayer, went hastily with 600 of his army fo tho margin of 5 
large tank which then wes nour, alighted and ongaged in prayer when his 
party were enddonly nttacked by one of the Mughil Gonerals with 2,000 mon 
who wero in ambush” (Tdrifh-+-Ferishia, 1, 143. Bombay dstton.} The 

Prince after n gallant fight wae killed by on arrow and most of big mon 
kimed. Lt was hore Amir Khasrid was taken prisonar bat escaped. 

& The following is greatly abridged from tho (Nezasu-t-Andipd. 
_ Bolomon’s fanons signet ring in which Isy tho socret of all his powor yras 
stolen from him by the Jinn Agterse who while Solomon waa bathing, ner- 
Fopnted hier anid Goemanded the ring “from his wifs {Yerinah) to whom he 
had entrusted it, Obtaining it from her he enton the throne entl reled the 
kingdom, Solomon Anying been casé out ag an imposter, Soloman entered 
the zervide of some fishermon who need to give him two fie: daily as jus 

4 
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Tho skull caps which were lyiig in the fresh crimeon blood 
logked like coconnuts engraved and ornamented with , 
vermilion.! 

The wounds of the heart ware weeping tears of blood in‘ 

bidding farewoll to the soul, and the bodies wero lying 
desolate owing to separation from life. 

Alay! mony were the living who were lying among the 
dend overcome with terror, their bodies blood-stained and 
their eyes sank in (fetgned ) sleep. 

Look at the deeds of this crafty old wolf (the sky) for lions 
were as though bound in chains and elephants in fetters 
at the hands of (infidel) dogs. 

(This was nota battle, I verily saw that that waa tho day 
of resurrection. If these are the takens of the yesnrrec- 
tion, then I have sean it}3 

Look 2t the rovelution of the heaven, for it brought about 
auch & change, that it mado the centre of Islim to go 
ronud aod round {in perplexity) like the coyapassess 

wages, one of hich hy ate bat nold tho other to fead the poor. In the mesn- 
time Asaf recognized that if was not Solomon who was ruling, and brought 

40 holy men ( stl) ) before the throne each bearing nan open Copy of tho 
Taurat (Book of the Law) which they read aloud; Asterji the demon way not 
ablo to bear this, rushed up to the roof of tho prince, cast the ring into the 
water and fled Solomon happened to be fishing that day but bolngy tired fell 
atleep on the bank of tho river, a large snole came ont of the water and 
taking tho gracn bongh of « treo in ita mouth was fanniné Solomon as he 
slept, when tho Osherman’a daoghtor peseed by; sho ran off to her father 
and begged him to marry her ta Solomon. BErantually this way seited 
{though Solomon protested his inability to provide a dowry} and Solomon 
married the girl, The feh which bad ewallovwed the ring fell into their net 
on the following day and was given to Solomon with two other Bah, Solomon 
took thom and sold two of them and gevo the other to the fishermen’e 
draughter to fry Shoe strack « knife into it and tho ring fell out, the whole 
henge hecoming Waminated, she secrramed and fainted, Solomon kejzed the 
ring and put it on, thus recovormg his lost kingdom. 

MS (A) reads po ty wins, The text and MB. (B) read pw zslewlf 
which seeina preforatlo. 

* Tho text and MS. (B) aro again wrong: the proper Jines here aro 
qi TOIS pod tee ly wenxhs wT mos eos 

ALES ct ceed emt WAG fy crcl FF 
3 MS. (A) reada (variant adopted} eu? what Miss MS, (B) is the came 

an the text except that it reads 382 in both linea. 
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Hes: O06 88x: ‘HOB B31 ‘tom carry off the water of the sun's 
cEpring, 7 beget o 1 Fey, 

Han one. ever ‘BeOn & atone, which has vivallea' tne princely 
a Jn pearl, ? o- | 

‘Whee tlie ing entered the cave of the protection of Gad, 
svthat: aman isndog who dil. not wake ‘the slespers-of the 
eave: ss with hie Jamentations. 

‘Thal ‘He. etitored | the secret cave (of death) when. Becing 

from his. euemies, is no disgrace. 
‘Tho éleet of. God . (Muhammad): fed towards the cave to 
7 avoid the attack of ‘his enemies? 
‘Ana if-a spark reached him from tho AY TOW? of his enemies 
‘this: :too in right & for the wrath of Nimrod ni Iset COT 
enitted ‘Abraham to'the fire.* 
“And if he Stent’ to the holy place (Paradice) do not be vexed 
a A hind ‘count-if as a shame fo him? for ‘igh throngh the 
sai ‘apite’ of. AKO. Nazarenes devoted bis life on ‘the cross. - 
“and of the Gnfidel) doga wert crafty es foxes’ to him, say 
Sabie; ‘thet: it is of a piece with the dog like behaviour 
“bial: woe Bhéwn: to: ‘A1i) the Haidar-i-Kearrar (lion of 
o papeited -fittacks J. a: | : 
jAnd ithe demons: caused hit to drown; then say this that 
3 eb is ike when. & démidn drowned Rustum-in the'ecean ~ 

ery yeur he used tp devote hig life and energy % to Aghting | 
athe Mughals, oe ' 
Me Tage he yielded up | ‘his precions tito i in, thig ondéavonn, 
a — &£ 

en f % a —_ w rc E 
‘ ae a qi . “ 1 .* 

=T yee 4 ‘1 

: a ggar ay ‘Birntna! Kabt, ym, ‘Tho seven eloopers of ‘Bpheras, Ags. (4) 

fs “pede, ‘wuss. ont. ea etek, ME, (8) which the text followa, reads Peco } 
ih had t the, foxt peida. ; “day for. gS, > _ Jo te, a Fe 
ae ES Sissy Ayana (np) rend bak iy - | 7 _ 

el 8 The. teat. And MBs (8). arg hopelessly wrong here : ti correct ending ! 
iS (AY is Seanhyy pe av Bir ; ° " | OG ; i ae ~ 

_ PS a 4 ae ah, XX. Os weeyG, oa “e OU ~~ 1s . _ “ . a my ort } 4 —_ we, | vee a , a 

.* Loa, v 
at ty r oO“, 3 ay 

ee i “Saha tee. Bern Pa and help, your pods if: ye are going to tio 80 | - } 
a SE We.8s aid: Qifire £ be then cool and & pafaty. for Abraham. hey 

‘4 Eee. (xy sandy 8): read whroy Us Vl HE Sh The foading ia 
dhe: tosh: BSS: aS jandmissible, on 7 vee Soe Ug, 
i Se ‘Abduty: Rebman: ‘fbn Mw) jie | ‘slow. care with ‘a mord while ‘engeged in 
oes prayer on “the: Oth Ratiagin a5 ATL ‘the Mose: of Kafe. oon ae 
oe i Be shity Nagao Tarner Hecsn); ¥ol- Uy? . TB. 2, 8. ier 7 
“ay pty 5 , : i ’ - 1 # , | 7 mh 

at i oe a = fs ae ri “Ss \ ' o. my Le :> ‘4 . i ues a mer at © r 

x 
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Thia.is one of the tricks of fate which: at “one: e:tinieshede 

blood and at another gives life ; l we ero ‘powerless, it . 
useless to strive againat the all-poworful tyrant ‘{fate)." : 

The mighty lion when stung by the aot TORTS loud: in 

agony. " 
The inforiated clophant when. pricked by ” hora shricks 

from pain. 
[tt was on Fridey, the last day of Zil Hijjeh h that this battle 

took place . 

At the ond of eighty-threo and the beginning of chy. 
four} | 

Tho sun and moon wopt Over the face of thst one. ‘ot 

auspicious features, | - 

Day and night wept over the youth of that short. lived one, 
Like his orders, teara from the eyes, flowed from east te 

west 

Behold the obedience of tho servants 3 who wept. without! 
any mostor. - . } 

In his reign birds and fishes wero £0 happy a 7 
That tho fishes wept in the water and the birds in the air. 
The heavens with its: thousond eyos ‘wept over tig. ‘people 

of the earth like vernal showers upon the graas.4 
Tho dew which falld ¢ every morning from heaven and waters 
tho earth, consider that aa tho tears of the stars who ALG | 
weeping in the highest heavens. |. - Por, 

~The people of Multan, men and women, weeping snd tear- 

ing their hair, ik every street, face to face and every: 
wheres | : 

No one could sleep ‘t ‘at night for the noixo of the wailing, 
and the heating of the drama, for in every house tho 
mourners were Feeping bitterly. | b ae . 

ta ¢ | * 
 - 

4 

E mo UB. “fay ads wie af, | 
s MB. (4). hau the following linea in placo it those in tha foxt 

Foe Bs of oh oe ee 

“dat Mutieeran (684 A. H)- con 

3 MB. CAYO Os: ply, oh too id 
7 ae ‘8 This couplet in omitted froin xe, 8) 

—" 
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hey were preparing ta perform the. wagit in. the water of 
their eyes, 

Hoping for pardon for that they wopt af the time of prayer. 
‘Thoir tongues were blistered Jike the foot of prigonuers, 
‘So sorely did they weop fox the captives of calamity. 
Their eyes poured forth blood upon the earth Hike the 

throat of the alain, 
Bo bitterly did each one weep for his own dead.' 
Aud if by chance a captive returned from that bond of 

calamity, | 
Every-one seeing his face wopt honest tears of sorrow. 

- {Se..grest wae the weeping. that. the waves of the tanra 
wore greater than those of the Jihin. 

. This was my. own tendition, the slate of the of thers how can 
I deseribe !}4 

| Bhat i wring my hands, or shall I with my own teoth 
" waake my arm livid, 

, Or. shall L. wear clothes of o darkar bias than this bine 
heaven FS. 

| < Byary: man of reputetion, tattoos his arm with tho needle, 

148 
' Butwhon I make my arm blue with my teeth, the name of 

the king Jeaps forth on my arm. 
Alng! that be by tho tyranny of the blue sky, Is sleeping 

beneath the earth, while * because of his sleeping there 
‘the whole horizon has become blue (dark), 

| -.Phore was both the blacknese of the Hindi and bhe white- | 

ness of the Turk, whereas now both Tark and Hinde ere: 
wesring blue (as mourning) 

5 fit was as.though the people were tedring the betvens 
and dividing thera among themselves, 

This iw the ordor of. the couplets in 1 ats: {A}. 

BB, (A) scabs saan fous eae dS whole ie ays 

: Bino waa the ountorbary mourning ectonr i in Persia. 
8 ‘ae, (Abs 
Wee “8 This couplat i fz not in the text non ‘th MS. {B) AES, (&) reads 

- 
? | 

s gta 

wey, i ve 

BRS inky cydr US cleo a +o aL 

a hb a! Fr | 
=m, 

4, ll F 

° * Py 1 a - 

4 . f 
k La 

wee te, ‘sf aos bs ex +3 lied Sty by 2h 
x =i . _ > 

4 t>*? ] 

Tae * _ ah ‘'. J iv 

? ro 1 a ‘+ = 
-_, I + . 4 . . | Fy . 

L a . = . es L Ps 
1 1 J + . 

1 4 . f 

. 

a, 

te Isehn L, 
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fe such an extent was tho earth in el! directions blue with 

mourning garments. | 
How it has become cnstomary to wear bine-——s0 that hence- 

forth it behoves the wenyvora of white cloth to dya their 
thread bina in the shuttle} 

In every streot? of Cairo a river blue like the Nile was 

flowing; tosuch an extent were blue garments being 
weshed im tears on all sides. 

The dyers of blae cloth wero as happy os if there was a 
bridal mm their houses, becsuse 50 many brides had their 
garments dyed bine in mourning for thetr husbands? 

The lovely ones who were smiting their foreheads and 
shedding terra of blood had their cheeks below their 
eyes red (with blood) while above their eye-browa it was 
bine. 

The benutics have no need of blue (pzetches) and redness 
(rouge) after this, 

For the checks are torn till they are red (with blood) and 
the face is smitten till it is blae (with brnises}. 

In such quantities do they tear their hair from their 
dslicnte brows, one and all 

That the root of every hair becomes bluse from such rongh 
trentment. 

fHow long shall f£ tear out the bair of my head in this 
Ismentation and meurning! 

Nay I will pluck this body of mine like a hair from the 
head of my life }.e 

filas } that my heart hes suddenly turned to blood Or 
secount of (theloss of) my frienda. 

» fhe order of tho follovring couplets differs from that of the text as will 

2 Beem. 

1 MS. (A) caads als for »f © the latter is the correct reading. 

2S (A) csp) tt 
8 BS. (A) whey cele p23 
€ NS. A. pak whS > a} eF ust 3 de. G om cee") Not in the text 

gif st te pe Hc poy ope OH unl 
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&las! for that assembly who were a cénstaut freah joy to 
their friends. 

The eyes beosme flooded with water and blood on account 
of their friends, sc jong es 1 saw my friends in the 
‘midst of blood and water. 

Such priceless blood of my friends has the earth swallowed 
That it iz my right to demand from the Earth the blood 

money for my friends. 
If it were possible for those whe eloep in the dust to-arize, 
i would devote the remainder of my life to secure the 

existence of my friends. 

it were ao pity that the-eye shoald have its pupil always 
with it, and yet that its friends should be out of sight.) 

ow con one bear to look et others instead of ono’s friends, 
Ry friends sre gone! How can I embrace a atrenger ! 
Bow can I clothe any other perzou in the mantle of any 

friends ! 
I will place their dust in my oyes {as & oollyrinm). Hor 

cen it be right that the dust of my frionds’ feet should 
be so htile valued& 

in desive for my friends, even theugh Chey sever my head 
{from my bots}, 

Still tho desire for my friends will sever be severed from 
my ® head. 

Oh my King! whenever thou biddest mo I will fear my 
garment of life to the tery edge in mouraing for my 
friends. 

My life hen been torn to shreds in o nunared places through 489, 
eriof, how can it be right that I should tear a shred inte 
shreds for the saxe of my iriendy,! 

My friends have gone of whom sro you tnliing, 
Gnee for all bring your speech to an ending and breaths 

a prayor for my friends. 

LMS. (A) 992 ee Hy pADp yd WHY gp? Ob) Ufa 
% HIS. {A) Tho order in the iat! differs. 

SMB. (A) SondF wy aye gf pilteyd sls 93 
* T follow the test hare. M&S, {A} reads. 

indoat> cote tule} wsyF 2 ty 
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[Always temember the departed, ospecially at the timo 
of prayer, _ 

Becanso nothing shews you the way to morey pave th 

guidance of prayer].! 
O Lord may the illumination of the sun of morey lig 

upon their soule,* 
May their souls ahine hke the gun from the bounty, of th 

Jirht. 
Tn the day of battle the Groat Khin wes their leoder, 
May the same [han bo also their leader to the Garden c 

Paradise. 
ff an angel flies thither m desre for him it hecomes e fly,! 
Hay the wings of the peacock of Paradise drive awar th 

flies from them. 
The bounty of mercy is the water of life in the gloom ¢ 

the grave,* ; 
Oh Lord, 11 the darkness of tha tomb mary they have th 

wetor of Jife. 

{When the faces bscomo black from the sun cf resurrectio 
May the wings of the angels cost protecting shade ove 

their heads ].° 
When thoy give > inte their hands the record of their dec 

taken from the book of punishment, 
May the record bear as its heading the svords “A book fc 

the right hand."? 

Thoeo lines arc not in the text nor in MB. (&), 

las jim jo Gold Is SAS. esy rot aly 

LoS JIS piendio  eleeli yy wtremyy oS” 

iss Uis pati-du'd Dal signifies the Istter with which the -vord dx 
begins, while Dall sleo moana “ that which shows the way,” 

2 3 wy ws, (A). 
8 ppho Saf Spt athe SF Suter yy UR, (A) 
# MS. (A) yyS catel ya, 
6 ‘This couplet is omitted from the text, 

ths daS Largs whet? ay yh upe 
. & 7 f é ‘ oni db wisyS Es yo rSomeaidle 9 a, 

6 MSS, (A) (B) Sty LAT po 
- 7 Bee Quran ixazxiv, 7, 8,9 and as for him who i given bis book in b 

. ¥ 
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* Miny the drops of blood which were shed from thoir throats 
Become the most costly rubies of their crown of pardon. 
For the thiraty ones? whoso souls departed for Iack of 

water, 

May the cloud of mercy rain continuously upon their heads. 
For the captives *® who ware long subjected to hardships, 
Ob Lord! may the hopes of specdy relones meke their way 

light for them. 
May the affliction which they suffered jn imprisonment, bo 

to those who have escaped from prison (hy dearth) the 
canga of thair eternal salvation, 

And those who have survived and have returned from 
that calamity, 

May thoy experience the meroy of the Anthor of good,5 and 
may the favour of the Sualtin be thoirs. 

Sincs Muhsmmad has departed may the avent be happy for 
the king. Moy his son Kaiqubad be most fortunate and. 
his son Ksikhosrtt be blessed. 

And the opening [of another threnody] * is es follows: 

Afy heart sit silent in sorrow for no trace of joy remaing, 
Grief, do thon take awny tho world, for no joy is left 

thersin. 

R53 

in the following ode too he refers to the same disastrong 
OLOUrToOHnes ° 

Behold this oalamity © which hes be fallen this year on the 
frontier of Biultan, 

The right wing of the bolievers has been defeated ® by tho 
infidel ranks. 

right hand, be hall be rockonsd with by an easy reckoning; and bs shall po 
baok to his family joyinlly,”, 

1 Bids, (A) eaedS, os ish isyios cshete és {5 & wits i Xollotr the text hers, 

% Thin is the reading of the toxt. MS. (A) reads wSSS 108, (By) ehh 
Bb Villors. why. 
£ Thoso words ars not in either MS. 

SMS. {A} reada lie] re ds upnod, ‘This iz the preferable reading, 
SNS, (A) tants, 

all 
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How can t explain that dny of rosniréction,. froma’ ‘the: 
agony of which the Angol of. Death would have, craved: 

Fan] ot * 7 

fe, ¥* ef me Riss , 

respite. ae 

How can I describe the way in which the Gharie, ‘attacked: 
the front of the Khaibaris, like tho. ‘Lion of: repented, 

8 

attacks. " “) wet, a rs, 

But what help hes anyone against the decree. of fate spbioh: 
was ordained by and issued from the Almighty)“ Ca 

What was the condition of the battle field 3 at. om one 
load of dead bodies, «©. ®ve. ie 

So much blood was spilled and tho. Jona aaa “Wine 
upon it.! Pe BEY eas 

The blood of martyrs, poured ont ike. a Wiatio, wad 
mingled with the earth, - es 

The necks of prisoners bound fogather with repeat roms: 
like rose chains, eet 

The heads strangled in the tight. noosa of ‘thie: saddle 

cords,* be, ae af 
Tho necks caught in the toils of the head:ropea. oe 

Although my head escaped that ganie of strangulation, :: ay 3 
Still my neck did not escape that noose of torture. .-<- ne 

‘I was taken captive, and for fear lost thoy. atiould, shod. my: 
blood 

My blood dried up, not a single drop remained in. my weal 
and emaciated bedy. , ee, 

I was poured aut like water coming. ‘without. pogianti! 
and witheat end, and hke bubbles thotisands of blisters” 

appeared on my feet from much travelling. - ee wee ‘ 
Tho skin was separated irom my feat by the. Diatons, wat 
Like to the seams of a slipper burst open. » 0". aan 

My heart, becauso of affliction, was AG ‘hard: ai the hilt of 8 Pe 
sword. oa pane 
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‘ “From Wenkness my body was become wood like the handle 
of « clnb.! 

Not a breath remsinad in my wind-pipe by reason of thirst, 
My belly was like a drum from the duration of my hunger? 
My body was stripped naked like e tree m autumn, 
And like a rose torn into e thousand shreds hy tho thorns. 
For sorrow tha pupil of my eyes poured forth drops 
Like the (scattered pearia}) of a mecklece brokon from the 

neok of e bride. ~ 
A Gurtina® driving me on ia front followed along the way 

seated on # horse, like a leopard on o hill range 
Footor ab isto ore teterrimus axiltle: odori similis, 
Capilli oris ejns pubi similes usque ad mentum delapsi.4 
If l lagged bebind a step or two through fatigue 
He would draw st one time bis falcbion® at another his 

javolin§ 
I kept henving deop sighs and ssying to myself 
AJas! 1 shall never be able to eseape from this calamity ! 
A thousand thanks to God Almighty who liberated ms 
With my heart free from arrow wounds and my body 

nnbart by the sword. 
When he desired to make my body a brick for the greve, 
Water and clay built up for me anew my palace of years. 

But what good to me was my esenpe from that rope 
Tf snapped like the bond between the Afuhajtr and Anzar 7 

1 yl, Ghugmar. Pavot-do-Conrtoo in bis Turki dictionary gives this 
word rp ners Chiigmdr, with the meanings massuz, gourdin. ' 

*Thees lines ars a9 follows in MS, (A). i 

BAI wos pally soiled os 

§ F cannot find this trord, poasibly it is connected with the Tark; 
Hirchi, an armed soldier. 

, See Elict and Dowson, TIT. 528. 

Sale saghéna there ism Taorki word wlesb  tronen which means 
afalcan, and another wSiless tighenck oiseau vemblable a Vepervier (Pp, 
do C.). Henes the above translation by the word falchion. ; 

_ «6b ye fakhina) a dart having no point (Richardgon). -. 

1 The Angdr or ‘helpers of the prophet” wero those tribes of El Medinah 

est 

ate 

; 

_- 
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All those lives were poured out tn the dust ke roses 

By the fierce blast of mistortune, this is Autumn not Spring. 

The world fall of roses aid the sasombly emptied of those 

who can sniell their perfume, : 

How should not my heart turn to blood like the rose bud 
at thia treatmont |! 

Not one of my friends of last year remaing to mo this year, 
It is evident that “ this yeor ” siso will become * last year.” 
Do thon also Hike me, oh cloud of the newly born epring 

Now waah thy hands of water, and rain teardrops of blood. 
Give me e oup, that from the depths of my regrat 
I may empty it of wine, and fill it with bitter tears. 
Now thst the dateis 634 (11.} 
To me in my three and tirtioth year comey the good 
dings of the thi ty-fourth. 

Wot thirty-four because if my years should be thirty 
thousand, whon one comrs to the account of Annihilstion 
neither thirty counts for aught nor a thousand. 

i am nots post, even though I were a magician, still then 
I shall became dust 

Tam not a Khusri, avencsvoral a Karkhusri, still at that 
time my kingdom wouid be but the grave, 

And in the preface to the Ghurratu-l-Kamél he writes eorms 
epitomised poems relating to this cirenmstance; tho gist of 
¢he matter is that they brought Tughrat to nothing, and the 

ince who used to pray with lamentation and tears at tho foot- 
stool of the best of all helpern saying Make me of thy macy 
a wetorious Emperor roso to sach power in the districts of 
Takhnanti and Chatar La'tl thet his head which tonched the 

stars, reached Lo the starless expanse of the highest heaven, and 

who, vihile in other respesta rivals, unitod 20 far as to onponse tho eansp of 
Afagammed. 

Tho Hukayern wore the rofugess from Mecca, and to avoid jealousy and 
strife betwoon thom and the Ansir, cach of the Angir was mado to eweer an 
eath of brotherhood with one of the Mutayivin. This bond tas however 
broken aborily after the beltia cf Deir Soo Muir's Life of Mahomed, Vol. LIT. 
p. 26, olso Paimer’s transistion of the Qoar’ain, p, xxzxiv. and Hughes Diet. 
of Islan 2. v, Anstr, 

t There lings follow hero in MS, (A). 
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rope of my life, L obtained relonse, and by the high-road i made 
for the abode of fnvours, and attained to the sight of the dome 

of Islim?! and at the feet of my mother bécame (an it were) 
an tniabitent of Paradise, while as for herself, as soon as her eyce 

fell upon me the fountain of ber milk flowed from tonderness 

towards me. 
a 

Paradise always lies beneath the feet of a mother, . 
See two sfreams of milk flow thercfrom, the sign of 

Paradise. 

And I spent some time plensantly and quietly in seeing my 
beloved mother and other denr ones in the fort of Miiminpur, 
othe: wiso called Patiali? on the banks of the river Ganges.” | - 

In short, when the news of this heart-rending disaster renched 
the ears of the Sultan, baving observed the duties of mourning 

for some days, a great. affliction fell upon him, so much so that 
he could never again gird his loins, but he used to oceupy himaolf 
in all matters, and sent a despatch addresséd to Bughra hin 
who had acquired tho title of Sualtin Nasiru-d-Din,* to Lakhnauti 

paying. Since so pieat a calamity has fallen upon your brother 
t desire that you should take his place as you are well able to do, 

that in Jooking in your face J may be able to forget thé numerous 

1 The roading here is very tincertain, the toxt reads, ps3 3 1) 2 41S wt 3 

which hae no orident meaning: BIS. (B) reada fd) YP stds Farjales Ff yg, 

The word 25°48 hero ie clearly wrong. MS. (A) rends ¢5} 31 step 4] Ale ats 

and thia 15 the variant I adopt although tho phrase MY} sl house of benefits 

ig nofa very nanal one. Still, 7 have thonght 1¢ better to taka thia ag the 
true reading than to enggest other hypathotical readings. 4 

~ This refors to tho two eprings of Paradise montioned in the Qur'an, lv. 

oto ge ; ve Ft 
{Suraty.r-Rahmiw)} wii Las whine Lego ead rues wikia Langs 2 GC 3, 

+ ” a w a wf 

And besides these aro gardens twain.... .... In each to gushiog springs 

Tho proverb runn whyslo col 93 sedges Sco Roebuck 0, P. 484, 
5 Patiili “ Ancient Lown m Ahganj taht Utah District, N~W. Pravintos 

nitnated on the old hich bunk of the Gangot 22 milo north-east of Etsh 
town.” Imp. Gaz xi. 0 Tirfenthaler 1, 198, places if at o distance of 
about 75 milca from Dik}i end about 20 from Furruckibad., ™ 

* 

+ Sso page 186 . 3 
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sorrows which I aufer on his account. Nisira-d-Din who?! had 
acquired pormaucnt and independent control over that district 
‘(of Lakhnauti) put off for some time coming to Dihli, and 
even ‘after coming to Dilli at the earnest solicitation of his 

father was not able fo remain there, “the elephant bethought 
. hin of Hindustan "4 so that forgetting the demands of Olial, 
/_ paiernal, and biotherly affection he becamo so restless from 
+ ataying in that place that one day without his father’s permission? 
together with oertsin of his kinsfolk he went foith on pretence 
of hunting, and marching by rapid stages reached Lakhnauti and 
busied himself with bis own affairs. 

* 

" VERSE. 
wt lp 

Why should I not betnke myself to my own conntry F 
Why should I not be the dust of the sole of the foot of my 

friend ? 
i connot endure the sorrow of exile and absence from home, 
I will go to my own country, and be my own monarch. 

, Accordingly Sul€an Balban, who was very depressed and dejected 
at this occurrence, go that day by dny his weakness pathered 
strength, as helay on his bed of sickness, being moreover past 

eighty years of age, conferred upon the eldeat son of the Martyred 
Ehan who wag called Kaitkheasri, the title of husrd [han, and 

gave the alfairs of Hinpire into iis hands. Multan too wae satrusted 
to him, and he mado him the heir-apparent, and made a will to 
the effect that Keiqubad the aou of Bughra thin should be sent 

-to bis fafher in Uakhnsauti, After he had relieved his mind of 
ntixicty os to the succession of Kaikhusrii, and the other testamen- 
tary, dispositions of the government having occupicd him thres 
days, ha removed the baggage of existence from this wearld te 

i 

A MSS {A} and (B) vu, ES tsupt) pot, ‘Fhe text and both MSS. 
onl} him Nusiru-d- Din, 

3 His thoughta tarned homewards. Another proverh of fhis kind is 

ype sis pbise $ err 2595, yawg-sechamay tt khaly>-1.tulbud namiratwaa, 

ie, thadogire of the garden nevor loaved the heart of the nightingale. 

Bd3 adn qante MSS. {A} and {B). The reading ip the text 953 Mowns.p 
, _ is nieatianca both with the sense, and alao with the statement of other 

“histotiuns  Barvi anys “ He wanted to go fo Lakhnanti so he fonnd a pretext 

» far doing so and scot of thither without leave from his feather (B. D. M1, 124). 
- 

nal! 
a 
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, the noxt. This event tool place in the year 686 H,! He had 
reigned twenty-two years and some months. 

"e 

Oh my heart! the world 1g no place of permanence and stay, 
Keep thy hand from tho world—for it has no stability. 

Suryan Motizzu-o-Din Karqupip sim Sutyix Nigmo-p-Din six 
Sunran Guiyrasv-p-Din Basar. 

In the sixteenth year of his age, m suecesgion to his grani- 

father, by the intervention of Malik Eachhan, who wae called 
itimar, and other Amirs who were disaffected to the Martyred 
Khan, succeeded to the throne of Empire® Then having bestowed 
Maltin upon Khusrii Khan with his family and dependents, they 
sent him off there ander some pretext and exiled hie adherents, 
and when the Empire became established he appointed all the 
officers of the state to their old posta in the kingdom, and Malik 
Nizimu-d-Din' was appointed Dadbeg* And they geve Khwiije 
Khatirn-d-Din the title of Khwajn-i-Jahin, and Malik Shihik 
Amir Hajib that of Wazir Khin, and Malik Qiyamu-l-Mulk 
obtained the post of Wekildar: and after six months he left Dihly 
and fonnded the palace of Kiughari, which is now a ruin, near tha 
ford of Khwiija Khizr on the banks of the river Jumna; there he 
held public audiences, and by craft getting hold of the Mughals 
who had newly become Moslims, put the majority of them to 
death, and banished a certein number of them. The chief author 
and canse of this action was Malik Nizamu-d-Din ‘Alagqa the 
Wazir (this Nizimu-d-Din ‘Alaqa is the samo in whose honour 
Mubammad ‘Aufi composed the books Ja@ini'u-l-Wikaydt and 

1 1287 A.D, 
t Ziin-d-Nin Barni, aothor of tho Tarik}-t-Firoz Shahi gives a olinhtly 

aifferont noconnt of the means by which Raiqubiad attained tho succceston. 
He-statea that shortly before his doath Balban stunmoned to his presence 
Malika-l-Umara Kotwal of Dibh, Khwaja Husain Basri tho Wasir and some 
othera aud chargod them to set Kaikhus:i sonof the Martyr prince upon 
the throne, After his death, however, the Kotwal aud his people who for 

fOMG-privgte reason ( Sd lye Sige] nSuaeds wy as she ) hed been 
aunfriondly to the Afartyr prince, were apprehonslve of Ganvey if Kaikhnari 

succeeded, sa they sont him to Multan and placed tha aou of Bughré Khan, 
Kaignbad on thos throne with the title of Mu‘izza-d-Din ({EHiott 11, 124). 

3 Wephow of Maliku-i-Uimarn Kotwal uf Dihli. 
© Chiof Justicg. 
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Porkirain-sh- Sheard); andto Malik Chhajii (who eventually became 

erantoo of Kerra} ond Manikpir, ond whom Mir Khusri sologises 
in the Qiriinu.s-Sa‘dain in these words? 

Khiin of Karra Chhaji, conqueror of countries 
Who hast oncircled thy feos with anklots® formed from the 

lips of Khins} 

was piven Sinidna, his daughter was united in marriage fo 

Sultin Mafizzu-d-Din Kaiqubid. At the end of the month of Zul 
Hijjah inthe sbovamentioned year, news ariived that the Tatir 
infidels \ehose leader was Ltimar head attacked Lahore and the 
frontier of Muitan The Snltin appointed Shihik Bairbak with 
thirty flousand cavalry and givieg him the tith of Ihan-i-Jahin 
despatched him to oppose them. He pnraued the Tatare as far 
ex the foot of the Jtid hills, and put the greater number of them 
to ihe sword, or made them prisoners, and having repulesd them 
he name to the Court, 

inrsmnch as Sultan Kaiqubad, during the lifelime of Sultin 
Balban, hnd not atisined the desires of his heart, and learned 
mstructors had been placed in charye of him, at this time when 
be stlained to the Hmpire finding haneelf completely unfettered 
he orenpied himself with the full fruition of lustiu} delychtn, 
whys the majority of the people took advantage of the loxuricus- 
ness of bisiemegn to spend their drys in wantonness and Heonse. 
Fhe ministrants of debauchery, jesters, gingers and jugglers wave 
adraitited to close intimacy in bia Court, in marked contrast to lua 
grandfather's reign, and learning, end piety, aud integrity were 
nothing valaed ; and Malik Nizgéimu-d-Din ‘Align sesing thet the 

4 

t Not fe ar in the text, bug, 235 MSS. (A} and (B) also Bani, Sec 
note 8,” Behk’Chhaié was brother's san ta Balban. 

£ MSS. (A) and (8) S485 5 12S wasp, Boe Hin EM Hhalfa IV. 510, @309, 
Fey Cher daieek-Satdata, 

$ Iu the ony ul thers ian play on the word ¥5 Karra which candot ba 

roprodaced st Eugheh The Hanes a ATC BE follows : : MSs. a d and a oS, 

See Any tedibisrt £ AI, 187, nefle 2. vwhers Korrn if anid nid es hy Ybn Bstétn} to 
A hase baea Qhe plice of meating of Mu‘izea-d+Dig and Nagira-d-Din. Reo 

: “len Wears ret Tuap. Gor of India, Yol, VII. but harta inoan the Ganges, and hea 
. Tae was from the line Lakhnant:— Dohh, buat go -nlso does the river Sarji, =. 

= 

if 
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Sultéu was immersed'iu luxnry and enjoyment, and nttorly esre- 
lese of hig kingdom's Sfoirs, stretched forth the hand of oppres- 

sion and went to unwarranted lengths. Tho vain desire of 

soversignty came into his heart, so that he set about devising the 

downfall of the family of Ghiyaéga-d-Din. In the first inetance 

having instigated Sultan Mu‘izzu-d-Din to murder Kai Khusrii the 
ron of Sultan Mohammad the Martyr, he summoned him from 
Multdn, and in the town of Rohtak raised him to the dignity of 
martyrdom snd sent him to join his father. 

Inthe samo way he accused [Chwaja-i-Jabhan of an imaginary 
crime end had him publicly paraded on an aga through the city, 
ho alao imprisoned the Amirand Maliks of the house of Balban 
who wore related to the Mughsts who had recently become 
Moslims, and deported them to distant fortresses, and destroyed 
the glory of Ma‘izzu-d-Din. 

Sultan Naeirn-d-Din Buaghrit Khan, when the tidings of hia 
son's raineus condition reached him in Lekhnauti, wrote a letter 

full of hints couched in the language of onigme and inunendo te 

Saltan Ma'izzu-d-Din warning him of tho sinister intentions of 
Nizima-l-Mnlk. Sultan Mn‘izzu-d-Din out of the hot-beadednese 

of youth, did not act on his father’s advice, and after much 
coirespondence it was decided that Sultana Nasirn-d-Din should 
fesve Lakhnanti, and Salt&éu Mu'izza-d-Din should start from 

Dihli and that they should visit each othor in Oudh. 
From what Mic Khusri may the meicy of God be upon him, 

says in Lhe Qu ana-s-Sa'dam,' and also from the Tarikh-t-Mubdrak 
Shahi® we learn that Bughra Khan, on his accession to the throne 
af Bengals with the title of Nastuu-d-Din, was coming with a laree 
‘gathering to attack Dibli, and Sultan Mu‘izzu-d-Din aleo havine 
collected his forces from the neighbourmg districts advanced 
arninst him in the direction of Qudh ; and since the river Sari 
lay between them the son alighted on this side and the father on 

Qarinu-s-Sa'dan. The conjanction of the two anspicious planets. 

Jupiter and Venus, ace HH. K. 9809, olso BE. and D. ULI. 524. 

4 Takh-tMubnak Shahi, tho suthor of this work ig Yahya bin Atmad 

bin ‘Abdutiah Sirhiud: (Elliott. TV. 6). 
8 The principal stiemms fof Ondh) are the Surh (Sirja) thea Ghaghar 

(Gopra} thn Sai, nnd tho God: {Gamti), In the first mentioned divera aquatic 

animals and forms ‘of strange apponrance shev thomeolves, (din-t-.fhbarn, 

Vou, #1. Y78). , 
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the other side, and neither waa able to cross the river. The 

Amirs and Malike of Ghiynagn-d-Din‘e party, intervonsd with 
ndvica te come to peaceful terme, and Saltau Nasgirn-d-Din with 
‘s party of special retsinors crossed the river, as it had bean agreed 
thai the son should sit upon the throne, and the father, standing 

“elow the throne, should pay the customary dues of reverence and 

reapsct to him. Suitiin Mu‘izzn-d-Din from oxesse of desire forgot 
theft compact, and on the instant hic eyes fell upon the splendid 
presence of hia fathor he came down from bis throne and running 
barefooted, was abont to fall at his feet. The father howevar 

would not permit this, wherenpon each ombraced tha other and 
for a long time thoy wapt bitterly, and in spite of all tho father’s 

_tttempts to take his stand at the foot of the throne, the son 
forcibly took him by the hand, and led him to the throne and 
sented him upon it. Then he also took his seat, and after o loug 
time the Saltan Nasirn-d-Din retnyned to his own camp, and sent 

25 pteadnts to bis son a large number of famous elephants 
and yery many extromely valuable presents and curiosities, ard 
pricaless treasures from the country of Lakbnanti. The son nlao 
sent to his father an equal number of Persian horses, and other 

kinds of valunble articles and cloth goods, and rare and unique 
presents such that the accountant of imagination is unable to 

estimate their number and value; and nll sorta of delight and 
plesaure burst upon the Amirs of GhiySgu-d-Din and Nagirn-d- 
Din sud Mufzzu-d-Din, and npon high and low of the armies, 

‘and the Maliks of both psrties oxchanged viots: Mir iChasril 
relates in detail this meeting) in the Qirdinn-s-Sa'dain, and in 

another place he wrilda in a gasida: 
a, 

Hail! to the happy kingdom whon tro longs sre as ons. 
Bail! to the happy era when two troths ara as one. 

“ 

Am-t-Akbari 11. 805 given an account of the meoting of father and son. 
Yor the sivor Sard, ace Tieff. I. 250, 259, 260, 291, also pinta XIX. freing 
yaya 252, Inwhion tha conflaonce of the Sarji and Ghagra is shewn as it 

wagin 1788, 
The Gerdnuea-Sa'dorn fixes the mosting between facher and son ns having 

isi placn at Ajidbysa on the banks of the Ghigrn. 
~? Ibu Batits gives « aomowhat mora fancifal deacription of this mretirg 

Of Nasiva-d-Din and Muovra-d-Din Paria Ddn. 1855, Fol. FL p 177, aca 

tind KNistt LIT. 86, 
ak 

160. 
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Behold ! the son is a monarch, the father a Salfin, © 

Bohold the glorious kingdom now that two kings are as ono. 

"Tig for the sake of kingship and world enslaving povver, 

Thes for the world, two world-protecting kings become 
a AS one. 

One w the Nasir of the age, tho king Mahmiid Sultan, 

Whose edict in the four parts of the world 1s still as one, 

The other is Mu‘izzn-d-Din the world’s king Kaiqnbad, 

In whose grasp Iran and Turdna are welded into one. 

And this is his also— 

Sultin Mu‘zzu-d-Dunyé wad Din Kaiqnbad Shah 

Haast thou ever seen one who 18 the light of the eyes of fonr 

lnngs 

On the Inct day! whan Sultin Nasirn-d-Din came to bid fara- 
well mm fhe presence of Mahk Novimu-]-Mulk and Qiwfmu-l-Mulk, 

who were both of them counsellors and closely bound rp wath 
t}e Government, he gave Mu‘izzu-d-Din many good pieces of 
usofal advice ou all eubjecte, with exhortation, and examples and 
instances, and first of all warned him against excess in wine and 
vavery, Shen speke of hia carelessness with regard to state matters, 
and iebuked him severely for killing his brother Kai Khesrit and 

the other noted Amirs and Malks of the adherents of Ghi yasu-d- 

Din, then he exhorted him to be continually given to prayer and 
to perform the fast of Ramazin, and to keep all the principal 
tenets of the Masulman religion, we taught him certain fixed 
ruics and essential regulations of sovereignty. At the time of 
takmg Jus departure he whispered in a low tons telling him to 
get rid of Nizimui-Mulle ‘Alaqa as soon ag possible, “for " anid he 
“OF he gets a chance at you vt is small chance you will get” this 
much he satd, and they bid one another farewell with great 
emotion, and Sultan Mu‘izzn-d-Din for a few days remembered 

his father's mjunctions, and gave up his vicious pleasures, but 
when he had travelled a few stages the merry courtesans and all 
hinds of enticing musicians and enchanting jugglers, subverters 
of piety, skilled and clever, crowded round him on all sides, 
and enticed his fect from the firm path of fortitude and self- 

7%. 

=} 
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réstraint, ‘by. all gorts of gallantrien and caquetrigs, and senso. 
ravishing gestares and alluremente.. 

2 The’ hitter: ‘parting | advice of his father did uot nd place in 
a Kis. heart’: 

“Bor ‘this reigon that his heart was inclmeg to eweots af 
pleashre. 

aw the ‘elephant SRY Hinduetan! in its dreams . and ho 
proce throngh his forced repentance, which waa asfimy asthe web - 
sf a spider, at fhe firat provocation, and used ty gay, “* Which Ed 
Lavice PS -and what counsel ? 

ais oe will not give up the delights of to-day for tomorrow 
* Leet tomorrow bring what it may, aay to it « Bring i it,” 

f 

a ‘opposition’ to this view ia the following, 
Et'beBits not a king to be drunken with wine 

B ; Nor become entangled in lust and desire ; 
Ss, a ie: ibhg: phoma do stways the guardian of fs poopie, 
ee asin 'thet @ guardian should ba dranken, 
A hion ‘the shepherd becomes full of new wine 

oe : The Aloo sleeps i tn the belly of the wolf. | 

Honey coups of. wine used he fo drink from the hands of the - 
ghi-tiving’ cap ‘bearers, and used to enatoh « Portion’ from ‘his 
soit: “ephemeral. existence, and in this slaw néli¢ions time ured 
» > fotetoll this calamity,s 

0b thou whose reign is the reign of faithfasa friends L 

a ae OB ett ‘thy lore sprigs hate, fram thy hononr diggrace, . 
eee Thor ‘ark ae full'of turmoil, but as empty, as the drum; 
= cia Lasting for ‘one night like the onndle, and foy one day like 

a 

:* 

es “the: ross. | 

In. this licentious mode of Kfe he msde his way th Dihts whete 
; arrived: ; in the yoor 689 H. (1290 4.D.). There verisin of his. 
jtabla: ‘Ataivs became, éunpicious of his intentions, and withdrew 
ye ne at “e c= 4 

M4 un wooan “ot © ae ae a wt . 7 
' ¥ "7 zn 4 iar rhe mae 

1 See nate 8,5 pepe f 210, te re 
goPhe text bas Oy. 10S" misprint for dy tics, oe 

tithe text fends ASS: ook but AB. tA) reads preferably Ss 
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to the skirts of the mountains She: Khan! who was one of their 

number repented and retarned, and was thrown into a ‘priron 

which he only left to go to the prison house of the grave, the 

others wera punished They bestowad upon Fivor HKhan ibn 

Yaghrash the Khalji, who oventually obfained vne title of Sultau 

Jaliin-d-Din, the tithe of Shayista Khan? and entrusted tho 

district of Baran $ to his control; accordingly he formed a plot by 

which he got Malik Himar Kachhan, whe had tiescherously 

attempted to slay him, into his power, and took vengeance on him 
for the deed which he had fniled to accomplish. Then was seen the 
trath of the proverb “He who digged a pit for his brother ia 
fallon into 26 himself. 

Thou hast digged a pit in the way* that thou mayest over- 
throw others, 

Dost thon not fear lest one day thon should’st find thyself 

in the midst of it? , 
t 

This was ths plan which Sultén Muizzu-d-Din carried into 

effect, Ho was very anxious to act upon the ndvice of his fathor 
and remove Nigima-l-Mulk ‘Alfiqa, so he in the first instance 
appointed him to Multan, bné Nizimu-l-Mulk saw through this 
device, and kept making excuses for delaying his departure, whiere- 
upon certain of the king's rétainers at a hint frorm him, poisoned 
Nizima-l-Malk's cup,‘and despatched him to the land of non- 
existence. Itso happoned that this occurrence beeame a cause of 
injury to the State, At this seme time the Sultdn was attacked 
by paralysis ® from his excesses in wine and venery, in addition 
to which other deadly ile and chronie diseases obtained the 
mastery over hia body, and his constitution not bemg eble to stand 
against them, his powers suceambed. The grenter number of the 
Amire and Maliks who ware well disposed to him raised his sou 

4 ME, (A) rande ils yey) Argar Khe. 
8 MS. {A} wld peimulon, 7 , . 
BMS. {A} wy! g Uasi. 

; 
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b ie Eaqta Yacial paralysis. The disease w thas described in the 

Sty ety? Bahrulyewdhir “a disense inwhich ono half of tho nee in dratys 
to ono side so that the ‘breath and the Apittlo come from one sido, the ip: 
cannot be proporly approximated and one of the eyes cannot be closed.” 
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'SRel Kids wlio wes an. infant? of tender’ years ‘to the throne with 
othe title of Shaman-d-Din. | 8 

“. Tn the year 688 H. (1289 A. D) thoy made torms with Shityista 
han who had distauced all his rivals® Accordingly ho ordered 
ail his kirismen and retainera whom he had summoned from Baran, a 

“Band hed stationed . fully armed atid equipped in readiness.on the 
other side of ‘the river; to cross. the xiver Jumnn- snd prepare to 

_ contest the: dey: with their-enomies. -Certain. of the Amire of the 

_ party of Ghiyisa-d-Din ond Mniren-d-Din camie onf fo oppose 

chim with clephants ‘and «a large gathering, aud having placdd a 
_xoyal ‘ambrelia over the hond of Sultan Ma‘izen-d-Din, who was 

‘reduced t¢a shadew by weakness and emaciation, displayed him 
from afar off from the summit of the palace of Kilighsri wher 
he whis lint barely visible, end made obciaancs to bin. Tn the 

meantime “Malik Chhaji. brother's..con to Sultan Ghiyigu-d-Din, 

“who had eoquited | tha title of Kishit Khan cried ont.“I wirh to 
place Sultin Mun‘iseu-d-Din upon a bost and take him to his inther 
‘at takhnanti end ronmiein mysell in the service of Sultan Shamsn- 
aDin | Kni Kate "—In spite of this the people of Dibii, from the 
“higheat to the lovost, came to the assistance of Shatgu-d-Din, 

cand having 1 resembled in front of the Badion gate stood up to 
“oppose. Shayista Khao in- battle, and aince the sons of Maliku-t- 
 Dronri-Fakhra-d-Din., Kotwal hed beon taken prisoners‘in. the 

fight. with Sh&vista, Hhin, and Malik Himér. Surkhe, wha nee 

“plotied avibhi the servants of GhiySgu-d-Din to Inli Shoyis 
“Khan and earry off Sultén § Shamsa-d-Div (Kai Kata),® had ten 
‘by tho hand of Ikbtiyasn-d-Din. sou of Bhayista Ihae ; acebrdingly- 
/Malika-lUmara (Fakhra-d- Din} opposed the people and prevented. 
their ‘assembling no. thoy. ‘desired,’ till at. inet the adherents of 
Shayiata Khan removed Sultan Shamen:d-Din Kai Khe frdin:tho 
‘thivone by. force nud carried him ef. to Babapir,!, ; where, Shizista, 
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, Bhan was; they then ordered ! ®, WiAn ‘whose father find. beat: pnt 

to death by Sultén Ma‘ izzu-d-Din to go to the palege of Kiligher, 
which he. did, and finding the Sultan at his Tast’ gasp; ‘he. kicke¢ 
him several times on the head, and then threw him into the: rive 
Jumne, and the Empire passed - from the dynasty of | Glior;: anc 
“Kingship from the family of © Ghiyagu-d-Din, | This : ocnrrene 
took placo in the middle*® of the month of Mubatram i in, the yea 
689 H. (1209 A.D.)8 The duration of the povoreignty. of, Sultsi 
Mu‘iszu-d-Din was three years-and some months. aa esa 

paar he 

This j ig the chengeablences of the ancient heaven,” . = 
a) 

At one time it is like a bow at another like an arrow::' Ba 
At one time it fesds you with kiiduess ut another } Potion 

yeu with enmity, . ae 
f 7 

This is an oxample of the custom of the revolving. Istvan 

We learn !from the Téarikh-i-Mubttrak ghahis* that’ “Bult 
Mu‘izen-d-Din, after the capture of the Shibzida, - wae beizés 
while sitting in durbar during that revolt of the populace,. ‘ind. Ava 
boand, and died in captivity of hunger and thiret: an. ‘tho,’ ‘cours 

of his softcrings he wrote this quatrain, aenare 
< ~ 1 re a R. F* 

The horse of my excellence has been lett far. behind 0 on th 
plain. SN ao nn mit es we 

The hand of my generosity has fellen etsveon the. havidine 
and the anvil. ; . Bava 

My sye which nsed to see the gold of the mine anit th 
invisible jewel , er 

| To-day alas! is blinded for lack’ of bread: RE 
he 1, 

* 

And when tho tumult. between Itimar ‘Sutin and. rae 
of Dibli subsided, and’ Shayista Khin had gained - his‘ henrt 
desira and seated the prince upon the throne, . and: hadvaet: th 
affairs 6f the kingdom going again, an the pocond day. ‘aticr thi 
Sultin Mu‘izzn-d-Din bade tarewell to this _ transitory, ¢ b ‘wpstabl 
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nie iw jolt with’: your lave. you, “have lived, in. peace yoite vwhola life: 
oe «Vong, a con 

2 | “Should ‘You taste all the aviests tho world cain give your 
eae “hale life Jog. we sie’ 
ale errs “Stin wat the. end cores ‘Death. Le meet you, cana then you. “Bra © 

ae is bat, a dream you have » ‘vainly | drednged your whole life 

Pea Sung Sranse-n-Din Rar Kats,’ ee a} 

“The: don’ of Min‘ innti-d- Din Keiqubad iominnlly. ‘ascended ‘the. 
“(hvote!l “ne ‘Baliaptr j in’ the year already’ meritioned, by thie cos 

operation ‘ot Shayista Khan’ aud Malik Chhijii; and the ingle of... 
_Bbayi sta Khan, nanied “Malik Husain, who: had kept ‘quiet, ab Kili: 
ogbart daring ° the disturbances, for the snfe_ éistody of Sultan 
Ma 1270 -d-Diti, tiad ‘eatablished erent confidence. Shiyiste Khan -: . 

 Inado Melik Chhaja Kishili Kban. inderiaive the duties of, Regent ok 
and: handing over the young prince, ‘to his charge, ‘made a request. 
OR his, Own, ‘pehralf: “for ‘the. districts | of Tiberhinds, Dobilpay,. ard. 
atulean; “and asked permission to depart thither ; : Malik yielding up: i 

teak Kass for himeelf, : Shayiste Khan immediately ascuited to’ : 

“is peqnest, ‘nud conferred on him a robe of hiononr, * ind some days : 
Slater allowed him te ‘proceed fo Karra, and Maliku-i. Umara: Fakhir ue” 
Die ‘Kotwal having congratulated Shiyiety Khaw on his ‘RoCéasion 
wa 20) ‘ghth’ high Office and preat prosper! ily WEE instramontal in. obisin: 
a ing ‘permission: for Malik Chhaja to leave. ma 

Ss Qhibyista ‘Khan usetl to bring’ tlie. ‘prince to ‘the: ‘dubar: hall 

ahd ‘ded: himself: to: give anidience | and : to regulate. the inipartant . 

ie Se " opstaies. of tate, After a month. or iw O, he brought Sultan. Shainen- 

2 sd-Dini on, horsebiick: to “the palace, of- Rilaghari,, and: imprigoned. 
tm: and: igiving ‘in. as his fellows - the inhabitants of: the. priser: 
as “hguee: “of: fhe. Ree b, serit him + the sceret abode of destruction,” 
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‘sorrow, = 40 
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SuLvTax JALALU-pD-DIN IBN “Yaoustiay Ei. es ; 

Whose name was Malik Firoz and his title , “Shaylsta 3 Khan 
came to the throne in the. yoar 689 H,°as hag. already. been, éaid, oF 

MM ni 

with the consent and assistance of Malik ‘Chhaji. Kishi Kh Khan} < 
and inasmuch he had previously been regent and ‘govertior. ofthe: 

oy a a ae | 

mg aA Pte 4 ate kingdom ® the affairs (of state) all devolved upon him, § hea 

It must not be forgotten that although Shihabu-d. Din, ‘Hakim’ : 
Kirmaoi dennpitri,? the suthor sof: the history: called: Rabigit-i =: 

Mahmid.Shéhi, deduces the pedigres of Sultin: Jalalu-d- ‘Din! ‘aud, 
Sultin Mahmid Malwi from the stock. of Qali. Khin, Bon-ii-lev:. : 
of Changiz ithin, there isa long story connected swith thi ik... ‘This: ‘at’: : 
lenat is clear that this ancestry has no real, authority; ALY. one ‘of: 

wt ee Rt Ne 

sound judgment will bo able to detect the falsity of hig claita: to 
this descent; and as a mattér of fact there is no connection: what} 
ever between Qalij and Khelj, in spite of the fact that Qalij. “bite 
fou rough a sound for the Turki “tongue, aod EH. iad’; any: equi: : ‘ 
valent {of enficient softuess } it would be Qalj: A with thie: loaning - 

i HEELS 

Neither Barni nox Firishtn rockon ‘Keikiie (or ainninid) aving ad 
an independant rein, and - inasmuch: hE ‘ho WoSs only an ‘infunt of: sonia | Shires’ = 

years of np, it seams moro rationnl to allude: to ‘him merely ’ tS the pappet ,. 
that he really was. Tho only object in raising: him : Oe the Uitone! wage: 

gn atLompt to eave tho kingdom from passing. jnto the honda of. the Khiljia.* 3 
Jelalu-d-Dis  Whilji, who had been appointed Vieir whon Nigra] Malk 
had been poisoned, was ready to seize “upon thy throne. ‘The fier’ of. Barun’! . 

had been conferred upon him with the ‘title, of Shiyista’ Khan. subsequently’, | 
he vas made ‘Ariz-i-Mamalike The plots he contrived to get rid, of. ‘Katyabad i 
have beon dotuiled abévo. a ie on it ec aoe aan 
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of a sword and insoinchistorics it: in said that Khali ss the name 
ofone of the sons of Yafis, (laphet} the son of Rith (Nosh) ox 

ichont be peace and that the Khiljis descend from him. God known 
the trath of this. To make along story short, Sultan dalalu-d- Din 

divided the greater portion of The valuable appainiments between 
hig sons and brothers, and bestowed the following titles—upon his 
eldest son the title of Khan Khinin, upon his second son that of 

Arkalt IGhin, and on his yoruagest son that of Qadr Khim, while 

he gave to his uncle Mahk Husain fhe fitle of Tiijn-l-Rinlk. Tn 
this game way he bestosed varinns title. upon obhors, and allotted 
them estates, and having hilt. new town, ond « new garden on 
the banks of the Jnmna opposite to fla Matesi palace he called 
it 2 citadel, * The Recky Citadel’; when t was completed if was 

called “ Shahr-i-nan ” (New-town)! and in Sha‘hbin, of the second 
yrar afior his accession, Malik Chhnaiii Kish!i Khan went to Enrra, 
and became apeniy rebeliinous The Amirs of tha party of 
Ghiyasn-d~Din who held esintes in that distrist joined with him, 
came to Budaeon and crossrd.the Ganges by the ford of Bijlins 
with the intention of altacking Dihli, waiting for the arrival 
of Malik Chhajii who was to come by way of Kerra? (and) 
Snitia Jaisle-d-Din loft Khin Khanin sn Dihli and marched 
against thom, Dividing his forces into iwo army corps he himself 
went by way of Kol, and reachod Budéon,* sending Arkali Khan 
tawards Amioha to oppose Mahlk Chhaji. Arkali Khan fonrht 
the enemy valiantly mm many engagements duriag saveral dass 
om thp banks of the Kahahb in the meantime the people af 
Rainim Dev the Raja of Kola, which was also called Koela, gave 
information to Malik Chhcjit thet Sultin Jalila-d-Din was in 
pursunf of him, and having frightened lim exceedingly, urged 
him £0 tale to fight He was m such dread of the Sultan, that 
be did not know lis head fron lis heels, aud in the dend of night 

he nade his esenpe, bat eventually fell into the bands of the 
Kunwaéra® Arhkah Khan crossed the Rahab,® despatched Bairam 

LUIS, (A) Sany8 Pyragh 35 ye 

2 418 *(A) reads aay: Ky Bt 3f pe The reading tn the text i 38 adopted 

BAUS. (A) inserts 3 here 

AIS (A) reads Soe etter s SoS Hy HL The text ie preferable. 
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Dev to holl, and pursned Malik Chhaji, aud took him prisoner 
togelher with some of the other Amirs of the Ghiyasi function, 
Then he went iv the direction of Bahari and Kasam Kir, which 
is the same as Shamsabad,'! and when they took Malik Chhajt and 
the othor captive Balbani Amira in fetters and chains? into the 
presence of the Sultan, ke called to mind their old {ies of rela 

tionship, and loosed them from their bonds, sent them to the baths,” 
clothed them in rich garments of honour, and mads them 
partake of his own table, sending Malik Chhajit with the grentes 
marks of respect to Siultén. - 

Mahk ‘Aldu-d-Din who was the brother’s son and son-in-law o 
the Sultfin,3 and hao been appointed to the district of Karra, anc 
Timas Beg, the brother of ‘Alau-d-Din who subsequently becarse 
Ulagh Khan4 waa appointed to the post of Akhor Beg. Im the 
meanwhile, the sammons which igs distasteful to all renched Khasi. 

Khaini. The Sultém was greatly distressed at his loss. Mis 
Khosrii wrote the following dirge in memory of him :— 

4 

What day is this that [ nes nat the aun shining, 
If night bas come why dof not see the brillinnt moon. 
Since two days my sun has remained behind tho clouds, 
So that in my eyes I see nothing but.clouds and rain. 

In Hindusiin an evident danger has appeared, 
On every faca I see thousands of wiinkles but I do not sea 

the Khigén.6 

Tho stone of the royal signet is hidden a3 2 stone in the 

mine. 
My hoart has turned to blood bke the ruby for that I ses 

him not. 
i 

k HS. {A) omits dared, 

SHS. (4) Us 5 ays 

3 ES. (A) has ty Eo de ufle which ia a mistake: and omits the 3 

after the word S/S inserting it after tho word 4». 
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E There are plays on the words (oS. meaning « fault, and the kingdom 

of Kinté or Cathny, and agri meaning a trinkle and the kingdom of 

Chin or Chinn. The title wists Khigan ie the title of the Emperors of 

Cathey. For the meaning of Khaqin, bee Tertih-i-Rashidi, (Ross and $hiaa), 

rage &0, nofo L. 
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Go there is the Kung, seated on tis throne, with his courtiers 
stunding reunil him on all sides, 

All ave there, but sfill Ido not see Khaiu-i- Whandn. 

When } saw Furtune blinded, Lasked him, Dost thon wish 

for sight ? 

He replied, What could 1 du with sieht, since FE eannot see 
Mahmnd Suitin ! 

f 

a 

Aud‘in the year following, Arkali Khan came fiem Maltin to 

© UN, aad the Sultan lusving hin in Dihli preecesed to M nndawer, 

and after fun arrival at that stage, hising received with anxiety 
‘tidings af the reve of certain of the Ghiyasi Anirs, le made 
worthe dGstricef of Budion te Malik Machiati,! sent him off at 
dace and appuinted Mahk Afubsrak to Tiberhiudah, then after 

retlneing the fortress of Mandawar procecded by an nuinterruapted 176. 
series of niches to Dahli; and lu those days a certain Saiyyid 

aseebig and recluse, holding close commonion with God relyme 
upon Haim, boantifal, adorned with so many excellaucies and 

pofections, Sid: Maula * by name Grst came from ‘Ajam (Persia) 

lo Ajudhan in the service of the pillar of the Saints the master 
Shaikh Baad. Gany i Shakkar, may God senclify his resting place, 
and soueht permission to proceed te the castern parts of Hm- 
dustan. They suut to hint “ Beware of crowds of men, and abstain 

Trom intercourse with kmes.” When he resehed Dihhi, Khin-1- 

Khanan, the eldest son of the Sultan, displayed the greatest destre 

ta beceme his disciple! Inthe same wry the greater number of 

fhe deposed Maliks and Amirs of tle Balban pmty © used daily 

both morning aud evening to sit al the table of that darvesh, who 

would not accept anything from any one, People used to crest 
him with alchenustiwe powers, and used to come in sach crowds that 
ai thousand mans of fino fleur and five hundred mans of freshly 
shinued ment, aud three hundred muns of suyar used to be the daily 
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expenditure of the Shaikh which ho expended i in wlmes + ; the afore. 
said Sidi sithough he engaged always in vigils! and the prayers 
of the five stated times, was, however, never present at the public 
prayer on Fridays, por wos he bound by the conditions of pablic® 
worship in accordance with established custom, aad Qézi J alatncd. 
Din Kashani (and)* QOa21 Urdi and men of note, and trnated 
chiofs, and nil both great and small, used continually to worship: at 
his monastery. 

Whon this news reached the Sultin, the story oes that one 
night ho wentin disguise to his monestory, and saw for bimnelf 
that he expended even more then was reported, Accordingly the 
next day he held a grand duvbir and ordered Sidi Manta with tho 
Qari and the other Amirs whe were lis disciples, to be bronght 
before him with ignominions tresimont of all kinds, bound in 
feltora and chains, He enquired into the state of the cnse, end 
asked each one whether the Sidi teid claim to kiugly power. The 
nforesaid Sidi denied it, and fortified his denial with an oath, but 
tone parpose. At that time Qari Jalalu-d-Din Iny nnoder tie 
Sultin’s displeasure, le also dented the allecation. The Sultan 
deposed him, and nominated hintas Qazi of Badion. In order 
to verify the claims to Ssiyyidship, and to test the miraculous 
powers of the Sidi, he had a huge fire like that prepared by 
Nimid (for Abraham) hghted, and wished to have Sidi Manlé 
thrown into that temple of fire. The Olama of the time, in con- 
sideration of the irreligiaus nature of that order, issued a manda- 
mos which they communicated to the Swtin anying, The 
essontial mature of fire is fo consunie thiuge, and ne one can isaua 
forth from if in wafety unburt.” Tho Sultén accordingly desisted 
and gave up fletordeal, buf he ponished the Jarger number of 
those Mahike in that same assembly, ond come he expatriated ; 
and inasmoch as the anawers of Sidi Mouli* were all in accordance 
with reason, and no fanlt conid be found with him eithor on the 
score of religious law or logic, the Sultn was reduced to extre- 
mily, and saddonly turning fo Abit Bakr Tiisi Haidari .who was 
the chief of the sect of Qalandars, and uttorly nusoruptlons, he 
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janid it Why. do's not: You datvedhes avenge me of this tyrant,” there- 
spe Qplsndat. leapt we from. their, midst, and strack the unfor. 

ess are -gtalibed him in. the ‘aide? with sackeankers! needles, 

and! then, ‘by tommand ‘of Arksli Khan, the sécond son of the 
“Saitin: Ri -elepliant driver drove a rogue elephant over the liead 

sof the: “por: Oppressed Sidi, ghd martyred him with countlesa 
: tertnres may: Gort. ‘be ‘gracious fo Atm. Thoy say that this same 
S & Sidi, t6r 4 ® sshols: month befora this occurrence used to sing thess 

a _ Tees at all times, smiling. the while he sang’: 
it, .e 

woh ml a p ak “7 

Hey aad. In the kitchen of. love, they slay nanght but the good ; 
othe weal’ ‘natured, and evil disposed they kill not. 
> & XE. thoa arta sinctre lover; fleo not: from slaughter, 
ue He whom, ‘they slay not i ia no better than a corpse. 
jt 4 a Mya 
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Sand: “just. de: ‘this lime, on the very day of his marder, 2 whiri- 
vind. Dideke with dust arose, and the vrorld was darkened; thore 
waa i Reateily of rain in thet year, snd such a famine ccourred 
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aid “joining: dhieir hands throw themselves into the river J yInns, 
2nd: ‘became - the’ portion”.of the alligator of extinction. Many 

-_ vy FS 

‘Muslims Also} burning inthe fames of hunger, were drowned 
aN the. “ogenn : of ‘non-existence, while the rest of fhe world tock 
“these signa | and events ag proofs of the ‘verity of Sidi dnd as 

vovidente: Rud his: sincerity. Although no inferences can bo drawn 
‘from faels ‘of thin’ ‘Kind, since they may finally proye to be only 
‘Holnididen des, esti a r myself have seen yith my own eyes examples 

ROE such: incidents fs shall be related in their proper places 1 rE Gott. . 
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a Pettit Sod. fies never. catsed RNY nation 
: oe ae no Until: the. heart of -3 holy man has been grieved. © 

2 Phe “remaivder of the accused, at the intercession of “Arkalt - 
“gas. arore” ‘delivered. from the danger which threatened their 
Be va Ties: PG from the. panishment intended hy the Sultin; and in- 
“this: Rime: vent the ‘Sulton for- the second tine: ‘marched ogainst | 
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Rantanbhor, and destroyed the coantry ronnd it, and overthrew 
the idols and idol temples, but ictuimed without attempting to 

rednce the fort. Atkali EHhan went to Multan withont his per. 

nussion, at which the Sultan was very vexed 
In the year 691 Hl. the Mughuls under Cinugiz Khan came up 

spainst Hindustan with oa vory lurge army, and fought avery 
seyere battle with the Sultan's victorious forces in the neigibour- 
hood of Sandm When the Mughals became avnare of the size cf 

the army of Hmdustin they began to make overtures for pence. 
Lhe Sultan thereupon summoned thin leader, who was very 
closely related to Halaki Khan, and also his son, who called the 
Sultiin his father They nccordingly had an interview and ex- 

changed gifts and presents and each returned to his own country 
and Ajghii! the grandsou of Chinpiz Khan, embraced Isliim, and 
several thonsand Mughuls besides followed hig example and having 
learnt to repeat the sacred aud blessed formula, elected to remain 
in the service of the Sultan. Alghi was selected tor the honour 
of becoming son-in-law to the Sullan. The Mnghuls took ap 
their abode in Ghiydsaptir m which is now the sacred tomb of the 
Prince of Holy men Nizimul Auhyd* may God sanctify his resting 
place. Itis commonly known as Mughulpur and those Mughuls 
were called the “naw Muslims ”’ 

At the close of this same year the Sultin having gone up against 
the fort of Mandiwar ravaged and pillaged the country round it 
and then returned. ‘Aléu-d-Din the Governor of Kaira, obtained 
permission in that year to proceed to Bhilsa® and attacked that 
country * and biought much booty thence to present to the Sultin, 

and the idol which was the object of woiship of the Hindiis, he 
caused to be cast down in front of tha gate of Badiion to be 
irampled upon by ile people? These services of ‘Alau-d-Din 
being highly approved,’ the jagtr of Oudh also was added fo his 
other estates; and since ‘Alau-d-Din was very angry and incensed 

} 

L Seo Werikh-s-Rashidt (Llias and Rosa) p 34 ; 
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SBEMUBY. LUE Oxayoa wuaaul'by who. Watt. iis mother-in-law, pnd | 

cageibst tha’ daughter of the Sultan, - because sho always made o 

“practico of: speaking: il of him to -hor father, he way anxious, on. 

any. pretext whrtever, to leave the Sultin’s dominions and-go to a 
‘distance, ‘and find some pince of refugo for himself; necordingly he 
_ Provided himeclt with new servants, and making ull prepnrations. 
8B to. personal clothing and furniture, he asked the Sultan! to 
a “bestow upon him the district of Chaideri, and leaving Dihl.came 
eto. Kara; aud, from. thers under the pretence of attacking Chan- 

ders, he went by way -of {ehpix, and made for the frontiers of the 

ne “country of, Deogir ; leaving Malik ‘Alin-l-Mulk who was ono of his. - 

friends, as. bis ‘deputy in Kurra, and baving instructed him ts 

» {temporise with the Sultan, wont off somewhere unknown to anyone, 
‘ahd-when’ NO DOW conld be.obtained of Melik ‘Alau-d-Din's’ where- 
abouts. for %. considerable time, the Sultan was exceedingly sorry.? 
Suddenly - nowk srrived that ‘Alau-d-Din having gone up againet 

“the robe! Deo Gir, had conquered the whole of his. country ad far. 
“AB the: ‘contines . of the conutry of the Deccan, snd had taken as 
“poi imueh treasure, and-elephants and property, several thousands 
of horsea,. together with vslnables; silk and cloth goods, and 
jjenels, ‘bayond the limits of ‘computation, aiid that he was msking 
“for Kerra! his. wha @ Bouret of grent gratification to the Snitén, - 
“but ‘the wwise, men of those times knew very well, both fron.. 
' aHnlogy: “pnd: inference, thet ‘Aliu-d.-Din*® had gone to that. 
deountry. qwithou. permission from the Seltin, and bed suffered: 
mich ‘annoyance, at. the. hends of Molike irdehin who was tho 
Seonsort of. the Sultan, and siso from his own wife, pnd had necord | 
/ higly, faced the: world, always nursing in his breast sinister’ Inten-.. 
Hens, “Now ¢: ‘that he wna in a position perfectly to’ put his 
: “rebellions. ideas: into exerntion, and bad not the eccess to the | 
“Cpurt, it eas rlrange that the Suifin ssemed to suffer no appre- 
i hiension® ‘ag yogarded him; but no one dared represent. these views: 
co tok the ‘Suitin; who was wholly snd entirely ignorant of the 
AATF RICO ‘Which ‘Alin-d-Din had suffered nt the hands of the 
_Quocn-mothor ‘and his own wife, and if by chance Ahey ventured 
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wh spenk ' of the possibility « af the revolt and troachery: of ‘Ale. 
: -—= bt 9 

roe fs are 

the iden, of his contuniacy or rebellion ty enter his head, iors, Tene ‘ 

In short, at the time when-the Sultén was inthe feighbour: 
hood of Gwaliér ha summoned 5 council ‘of his. ‘Arming: to: deli: 

berate about ‘Aléu-d-Din and said: What's in your, opinion is 
‘Aliu-d-Din’a object in coming hither with R0 great: display : and 
circumstance, what will he do and what ought I to ‘de ?: ehall: I 
go to meet him by way of Chanderi or: shall: I rétaain’ where 
I am, ov again shall I return to Dihli?” Malik Ahmad, Chap: who 
was a Vazir of sound judgment and ripe experience. ond. ‘Joyal: to 
the backbone, did all he could to warn thé. Suitin by. adducing 
logical arguments and quoting precedents, reminding him'of. the 
revolé of Malik Chhajii and the mutiny ofthe: inhabitants “6! 
Karra, events which were of recont ocourrencs; as testifying:t fa 
the probabilities of the present position, and urged him ta: go < “out 
to meet ‘Alau-d-Din on the way by which he would arrive, ‘and to 
put on end to his ostentatious display and. pompous arrogines; to 
seize hiy elephants and property, and all the | things | ‘Which 
vere likely to be of use; but the Sulfan- would: not ligton to his 
advice, and launching forth into: 3xtravagant: eulogy: of. ‘Alga-d- 
Din declared that his mind was perfectly at ease-on his aecount 
in every possible way, “ for is he not” (said. Hie} * yay’ protégé & b: aud 
foster child, he can never harbour any evil designs’ egainét. Jae.” 
Malik Fakbrnu-d-Din, and the other Amirs algo went swith: oily 

_-gpeeches to the Sultan, and bronght. forward: all: gorta: ‘of: absurd 
arguiients simply to suit the humour of the Sultan, and: addncing 

weak examples induced: him” to return té Dini; “Malik Abmad 
Chap rose np in wrath from that nésembly, aid. spoke: 6 follows: 2 
WIE Malik ‘Alau-d-Dia with all this ‘pomp and royal: display’ ha 
Arrived at. Karr aud crossing the rivor Sarit makes! tor Lakhnanti, 
I do not know what canbe doné by Bny’ ‘one io oppose him,’ end 
~Aamenting exceedingly, the condition of the Sultan. he Tepeated: this 

following lines — ST | Oyo sg De 2a ae 
A I r ~w 2 4 a ot yee MC, - 
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A fooman, though small one should never despise, 
For a mountgin ig made up of atones of small size 

The Saltau then come from Gwaltér to Dhl, and ‘Alga-d-Din 

having reached Keyra! wrote despatches fR of craft and 
cuaning to the Court, and worked upon the avarice of the Sultan 
hy presents of ciephrats end endicas wealth, end begged ior 
x kindly reorded letter summoning him to the Conri, while all 
the tims he was engaged in preparations to atari for Gakbnanti. 

and having sent his brother? Zafar Khén to Oudh ordered bim 
to hold in readiness all the boats on the river Sari. ‘she simple 
tainded Sultiéu Jalalu-d-Din wrote a commend with his own 

haud in accordance with ‘Al&u-d-Din’s request and sentit® by 
the hand of two confidential and trusted body servants, one of 
whom was named Imadu-l-Mulk aud the other * Zitau-d-Din, 
These mon when they atrivyed soon perceived by his manner and 
bearing > that the face of sficirs was sitered ® and ‘Alau-d-Din 
hating prepared the disk for ithe Saltin, and haying srranged 
for its service at 6 given signal, handed over? those ino 
messengers to sontries who were charged to keep them zo closely 
guarded that not even & bird shonid be able to finp its wings 
usar them, thon ha wrote a letter to Tmiis Beg his brother, who 
‘vas iso a son-in-law of the Sultin,? and sent it to Dihli, couched 

jn these words: “Inasmuch as in the course of this expedition, 
I have committed many unwarranted ects, in that without taking 
the orders of the Sultan I proceed: } to Deogir, for this reason 
certain persons have rroused fear amy heart and anxicty——bnt 
decing that I am the loyal servant aut son of the Soltkn, if he 
will march lightly eqnipped and by rapid marches come and lay 
hands upon me, and carry me off Ihave ucthing fe nrgo against 
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imprisonment, and if, as they have said the current rumours are 

true, nod the Snltéu’s mind is in reality furned against me, 
I must perforce lay violent hands upon myself and efface myself 

from the world.” When Ilmas Beg laid that! letter before the 
Sultan, us on the instant sent® Ilmis Beg to reassure ‘Alau-d-Din 

and gave him a promise that be himself would follow. Ilmas 
Beg embarked in a boat, and going like the wind over the surfaco 
of the water,®> on the seventh day joined Malik ‘Aléu-d-Din, and 
urged him to proceed to Lakhnanti,* but dertain of the wise and 
for-secing companions of ‘Aian-d-Din said, “* What need have we 

togoto Imkhnanti when the Sultan by renson of his excessive 
greed for the wealth of Deogir, and the elephants and horses of 
that country will come here lightly equipped > in the very height 
of the rainy sensou.S At that time we will take any steps that 
may be necessary,’ and whatever has to be donc to moet the emer- 
gency, te have it all stored up and we will put an end to him on 
the spot."5 Since the cap of the life of Sultan Jalalu-d-Din was 
fall? and his beart was brim full of Inst ond greed for that 
fancied aud ill-omened treasure. and Wate too had rendered him 
deaf and blind, not one of these ovil designs was perceived by 
him: 

Verse. 

When Fate ieta fall from tho aky a feather, 
All the wise men became !! blind and deaf, 

Casting the advice of bis well-wishers behind him,)? he embarked 
nabost with certain of his trasted followers and a thousand 

1 MS. (A) fy) '@o8 of. 
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rawirs, borrowing his speed from the wind and his haste from the 
alrenm, and aef onf for Karra: he sent Malik Abmed Chap the 

a 

Vazir with an armed furce and a bedy of retainera by Innd,! 
Malik Aboad Chap was rending his garments but all fo no 
purpose. 
.t 

Verges. 

lf the hatenor will not turn bis ear to counsel, 
Fu will reap retribution from the high heaven. 

The Saltén, whose life's boat had boon wrecked by 1 contrary 
vind, and had been cast on the shore of destraction, arrived at 
Kara on the 17th of the bleased month of Ramarau: and *Alau-d- 
Din, who bad kept his forces in rendmess, had crossed fhe river 

Ganges between Kerra and Manikpiir and hed pitched bis camp: 
then he sent [imas Beg to the Sultan, sending by him some valusble 

jewels, with strict orders to use all the means he could devias 
and all the craft ne could command to separate the Sultin from 
bis army and bring him to ‘Alau-d-Din. His confederate there- 
fore “went aud presented bimsgelf before the Sultiin, aud with 

grint ciaftiness and deceit, and with obsequious hamuhty represen- 

ted that ® if he had not come ‘Aliu-d-Din would have been utterly 
senred ani woald have eseaped, “and to sach an extent” said 
he, “have the evil speakers stuffed hig sara’ with reports of the 
nnkind ard il-dispesed ufterances of the Sultan, and Alled his 
‘mind with fear,; that even now fear and suspicion is by no 
mews entirely removed from his mind.’ There is stil! 8 probabi- 
lity of that of which I spoke before, unless the Sultan should 

. shew him somo favonr and kindness, and should re-nassure him, 

and going alone, without any retinue, should take him by the hand 
aud lead him here.” 

'The Sultin taking his blooa-cairaty words for the truth, 
ordered tho cavalry escort which eccompanied him to remsin 
halted where they were, and he himself, together with a small 
body of refainars armed and ready for battle, proceeded a short 

distance: forward, going forth to meet Death, while the areh- 
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traitor Ilmiée Beg further represented 'eaying “ my brother in in 
great fear and awe of the Sultan ®and is quaking from head to 

foot; and when he sees even this small body of men, he will be 

nll the more alarmed, and will despair of tha Sulf&n’s clemency.” 4 

Accordingly the Sultan ordered this body of retainers to Iny. 

eside their arms which they did: those who were closely attached 

to the Sultan were grently agitated at this foolish decision, bat 

the Sultin wonld not be dissuaded by their objections, When 

they arjived near the bank of the river, the army of * Aléu-d- 

Din was plainly visible drawn up in close order fully armed and 
equipped, and evidently expecting an engagement. Malik Khnr. 

ram * the Vakildar said to Iimis Beg “ We left our army behind 
us at your instigation, and we Inid down our arms, what is thie 
that we see an army ready for action?” He replied “my brother 
wishes to review his army, and following his usual conrse, he 

wishes to make a proper display ® before the Sultan, with an eye 

to future advantage,” the Sultin in accordance with the saying 
“When fate comes the plain becomes narrow” § up to that 

moment even did not discover the deceit of his enemy, but of bis 
own free will walked deliberately into the Jaws of the dragon. 

Ferse. 

When the day becomes daik to any man, 
He does that which is hurtful to him. 

When he ssid to the etony-hearted Ilmis Beg “In gpite of my 
old age and the wenkness duc to fasting I came so far,7 even yet 
will not your cruel brother's heart induce him2 to cet into an host 
and come te me?” Iilmés Beg anawered “ my brother ja unwilling 
to receive the Sultan emply handed ® and with rese: ye. 

“If thou goest empty handed to visit a Sheikh, 
Thon wilt get no profit, nor wilt thou even see him.” 

9. He is busy selecting elephants and valuables and goods to present, 
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and is quite occupied in that service! and he has been preparing 
food for breaking your fast, and to do honour to tho arrival of his 
gucst, and 18 now awaiting the honoured coming of tho Sultin, so 
that he may be distinguished among his peers by the bonour 
derivad from the royal visit.’ The Sualtéic all this time was accu- 
pied in reading the sacred volume; they reached the river’s bank 
by the time of afternoon prayer and he tool his seat in the place 
they had made ready for him to sit in, and ‘Alau-d-Din having 
got every tling ready* came with 2 great gathering to pey his 
respocts to the Sultin and fellat hisieet.2 The Saltan smiling, 
with affection and kindness and love smots him a gentle blow on 

the cheek, and addressing him with great shew of fondnesa and 
clemency and warm-heartedness, began to give him words of 
counsel, end was talking to him affechionately and lovingly, 
reassuring him in every possible way, and setzing the hand of 
Malik ‘Alin-d-Din was drawing him near. At this moment when 
the Sultan laid hold of his beard, and, kissing him, was shewing 
him marks of hia special favour, and4 had given his hand into his, 
‘Alju-d-Din seizing the Sultan's haud firmly, wrenched it, and gave 
& signal ta a party of mon who wero confederate and had sworn 
together to murder the Sultiu. Thon Mahmid Salim who was 
ene of the scum of Samiina, aimed a blew with his eword at the 

Sultin and wounded him; on receiving that wound the Sultin 
made for the boat crying out es he ran: “Thou wretch ‘Alau-d- 
Din, what is this thou hast done!” At this juncture one Ikhti- 
yarn-d-Din who had boon e particular protégé of the Sultan ran 
behind him and inflicted a gecond wound which killed him: he 
then cnt off his head and brought it to ‘Aliu-d-Din} By Alfn-d- 
Din's orders, the head of the unforlunats oppressed and martyred 
monarch was placed upon & spear and carried round Karra and 
Manikpir: from thence they tovk it to Ondh; and the body- 
servants of the Sultin who were in the boal were all put to 

denth, BOTHC of fhem threw themsolres into the rver, nnd were 

drowned in the ocean of destraction. Mahtk Fakhru-d-Din 

Kitehi fell into their hands alive and was murdered. Malik: Abmad 

Chup having made prisoners of the Sultan's army bruucht it to 
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Dibii-end! pending the arrival of Arkali ban from ,Multén 

(he wan the worthy soa of the Sultan and fitted to ancceed bim 

in the kingdom) nea temporary measure, with the co-operation 

of Malike-i-dahin, sented Qader Ehén the youngest gon of the 

Sultan, upon the throns of Dibli, with the tithe of Rukan-d-Din 

ibrahim. The Amire and Maliks of dolalu-d-Din's party oame 

one nnd all to aweer sllegiance to him at his accession. He 

ratnined the name of King fdr one month. Malik “Aldu-d-Din 

lost no time? but on tho very day of the assassination of the 

Sultan, made open display of the insigmis and emblems of royalty, 

and raising the imperial canopy over his own head ° waa addressed 

nn Sult&n and * in the middle of the rainy season marching unin- 

terruptedly he mede straight for tha motropolis of Dihli, and 

showering dinérs and dirkeme hike rain over the heads of the 
popnlace, and pelting the people m the streote great and amall with 
golden missiles from balistas and slings,® came to his own gaiden 
on the banks of the Jumua end rlighted there. Day by day the 
Amirs of the Jalali fuction joined themselves to him and’awore 

nllepiance to him, and by the hope of the red gold, all regret for 

Jniaiu-d-Din was completely effaced from their black hearts. 

Liberality is the elchermy® of the copper of faults ; 
inbernlity is the remedy for all pain. 

It is said that by the day when Sultan ‘Alau-d-Din reached 
Badéon sixty thousand sowars bad joined his standard, Malik 
Raknu-d-Din Ubralim saeing that he had not the powor to resist 
him went to Multan to Arkahi Khan, with certain chosen Amis 

who remained faithful after tho massacre fof Jalilwd-Din), 
and the whole of tha kingdom fell under tho dominion of 
‘Alau-d-Din. 
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“The kingdom ia God’s and grostnens i id Hic. -Tho-messacre of. 481 

Baltan Jaliiu-d-Din took pince in the enyenteenth of the ‘month 
of Ramazinin the year 694 H. (A.D. 1294) aud the duration of 
his reign waa seven years and some montha, : , 

i 

r 4 

Verses. 

Biast thon seen the acts of the tyrant heaven and ite ator, 
- Aention it not; what ts the benven, its revolution; or its 

a s ‘arched eanit ? 
‘Bow i is 36 that the revolving heaven hag cast the ett of ‘he 

kingdom headloug into the dust, o . 
Dust be on the head of hig sun of glory. 

Sultan Jelale-d-Din had » taste for poetry, and Amir Kbuarik 
after the death of Mnu‘izen-d-Din Kaiqubad, came inte the | borvica 
of tho Suitan Jalaéin-d-Din, and was honoured by being selected 
ea anintimate companion, and was made Gnav'én-keeper to the. 
Sultan, he twas presented every year with tha robes of honoar 
which were regerved for tha Amira of the Sultaa! | ani Were 
tokens of special distinction and peculiar trust, 
‘In this same estegory were Amir Hasan and Maid Jajarm) snd 

Amir Aralin Katibi and Sa‘d-i-Mantigi and Baqi-1- Khatib and Qazi 
Mughip of Hansi, who is one of the most learned men of tho. 
time of Jalfiu-d-Din and wrote'n Gharal.in ninetesn metres * of: 
which this is the opening ~~ ns 

1, 

Reo pearly. ears, a stately form, two lovel y check with, 
fresh youth ight, | 

Thy glory is the fairy pride, 8. » Enary thou at slo's 
height. 

And: the rest of the yocnied MOD “ned to ieee’ the Saltin’s 
‘ansembly embellished and adorned with the jewelg of pagma, -and 
deticate poinitr of learning and philosophy, and the flowing 
few ‘yerses are the offspring of the Sultsy 1's: genins oa we 
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I do not wish those flowing locks of thine to be entangled ‘ 

I do not wish that rosy cheek of-thine (with alame) to buen. 

I wish that thon one night unclothed may’st come to my 
embrace 

Yes, loud I cry with all my might, I would not have it 
hidden, 

And at the time when he was bealeging Gwaliir he bait a 
pavilion and a lofty dome! and wrote this quatrain as an inscrip- 

tio’, for that building :— 

Quatratn. 

i whose foof apurns the head of heaven, 
How can a heap of stone and earth augment my dignity ? 
This broken stone I have thus arranged in order that 
Some broken heart may baply take comfort from it. 

And Sa‘ Mantiqi and the other poets he ordered to point ont 

to him the defects and beanties of this composition. They ail 
praised it exceedingly and said! It hes no fault, but he replied: 

Yon are afraid of hurting my feelinge, I will point out its defect ? 
in this guatratn: 

It may be some chance traveller may pass by this apot 
Whose tattered ga:menf is the satin mantle of the starless 

pky;* 
Perchance from the felicity of his auspicions footsteps 
One atom may fall to my lot: this will anffice me. 

SuLpran SALAU-p-Din Konami, 

On the twonty-ninth* of Zul Hiyjah in the year six hundred and 
ninety-five (695 H.) (A.D. 1295) raised the banne: of the Sultanate 

MB. (A) 9 oF by 
SMS. (Asomits arse, 

3 g eb} eye. The highest of nll the heavens s0 called (ttt) hecane 

it hos no atais. The hteral meaning of gph i¢ “york out” “effaced ” 

Thas yl] het Uy means n man twhure garments are worn-agtcae ese 
by a secondary (post classicn!) meaning is ured in the Bones MOT Buta" 
lienco there is n doable play on the word ey} here, ty a8 gppoptte barges 

4 NMS (A) 1ends ees tareedd 30 whilé our toxt Lite fase gwd . 
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of Dihtt, with the consent of hie brother Ilmas Beg, to whom his 
gave the title of Ulugh EKbaén! and to Sinjer, hie wife's brotker, 
who was the Mir-:-AMaylis he gave the fitle of Alp Ehan, while to 
Malik Noerat Jalisari ho gave thet of Nusrat Khan, and to Malik 
Badined-Din that of Zafar Hhan,? and alighted at the.plain of 
Siri, where bo pitched his camp, and giving public audionce 
delighted the hearts of the Amira and ell classes of his aubjects 
by his boundless munificence, then he had the HAufbah and tho 
Sikka promulgnied in his own namo and conferred ® appointments 
and titles upon the Amirs, end distributing pagire gave hia mind 
Srat of all to his principal object which was to overthrow the two 
sons of Saltan Jnlalu-d-Dia who were in Multin,* 

é 
~ Vevee. 

Aa leng as the head of the heir to the throne is on his 

shoulders, 

Disorder js the mantle of the body of tho state. 

Inthe Muharram 696 4.H. (ho sent) Ulugh Hhan and Alp 

Khan against Arkali Khan and Saltin Ruknu-d-Din;§ both thess 

Mir Khuerii in the Turtkj-t-‘Ala, states that ‘Alke-d-Din Ieft Eayya 
Mankpur of the 10th of Babi‘al ALLhir 695 HR. and afler inking grest booty 
from Bam Deo, Nai of Deopgir, returned to Earrga on the 28th Rejab. Hig 
Recession to the throne took piace on tho 16th Bamazin 695 H., and ho errivad 
at Dihii on the 22nd of Zilhiyjah of the eame year. 
Tho toxt hae possibly been ccrrentod to agree with this autlor’s das, 

Barai doss nat give tho day of the ménuth: nor does Firishts. The latter 
telis us that onthe denth of dalsla4l-Din, Malika-idahin of he> own oeeord 
set Qnir Khin the youngest son of Jalala-d-Din on tho throno, with the title 
of Ruknn-d-Din Jbrah'm, end finding he was too young, sent to Maltin to 
summon the second son Arkali Khan, who refneed to come hearing of ‘Alin- 
d-Din’s snotvess with the arniy. 

1 MS. {A}; tha text reads whe Sy A), 
& Borni says that the title of Zafar Khan was conferrod on Malit Hisnbri. 

d-Din, (Biiott TEI. 167). 

wn wh 

8 ‘Phe toxt omila py before 215 mnpplied from MS. {A}. 
* It nppenare both from Barht and Firishta that the youngest son of the lets 

Sulkin was in Dibli and that Arkali Khan warin Maltas. See note 4, lost 
page, and Ettioté Lr. 150. 
. * Albbongh the anthor bas geven no account of Qadr Khiin’s coronation ho 
here gives hin the title by which he was raced to the throne. 
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brothérs were besieged! in the fortress of Multia. The inhebl- 
tanis of the city and the Kotwal anked for quarter, and made over- 
tures for ponce, and the two princes, by the intervention of Shsikh 
Raknu-d-Din Quraishi may God sanctify Ate resting place? came 
forth end bad an interview with Ulugh Khién,} who treated them 
with the nimost respect, sending « despatch annonnecing his 
victory to Dihli; avd taking the family and tribe of Jolalo-d-Dia 
he sot out for Dihli. When they came near Bohsr*? a place in the 
vicinity of Haosi, Nugrat Khan arrived with an order, in obedionce 
to which they put out the oyes of both the sone® of Sultan Jelaln- 
d-Din, of Alghii Khin the Mughul son-in-law to tho Scltén, 
and of Malik Ahmnd Chep,® and handed over tho Sultin’s gong? 
to the Kotwil of Hansi and martyred them together with two 
sons of Arkali Khin’ They kept the Saltin’s wives and the 
rest of his children imprigoned in Dibli, sending Ahmhd Chap 
aud Alghii the Muaghu! to the fortress of Gwélidr, and putting ont 
the eyes of sore others also, senttered them in all directions aud 
punished them with tortures, and very many of the old families 

they ntlerly destroyed and the hidden meaning of Sidi Mania® soon 

7 

- °@# 
i Tread hero oe” though there is s qnestion if wa should not read 

epee, The loxt roads pas? which is _manttostly wrong: MS. (A) reads 

pa which is porhaps meant for ura MS. (B) which is of very 

Little yaine as befor pointed out reads yon”, 

4 Berni states that the fons of the Snoiliin rant Shaikhn-l-Telam, Shaikh 
Naknu-d-Din to ane for eafety from Ulugh Ehtn and received his sxzarnnces, 

(Elijott TIX. 16i)}, MS. (A) omite_32 34. This Hakno-d-Din was the son of 

Shaikh; Sndm-d-Din ‘Arif sod graudgen of Shaikh Bahiv-d-Din Zakariys 
(Soo Aanes-Akbdri, Jarrett LI. 365} 

Firiahtea gives n fall biography of Koknu-d-Din, hia father and grandfather 

Q. v. 

BMS. (A) Boge) wolille wl) & 
€ KIS. (A) _y es, 

E BB, (A) xed ga 4. 

@ Naib Amir-s-f77j1b (Barns Elljott 111. 162). BIS {A} omita fy. 

1 BS. (A) omits ulbler. 

% Barnt merely states that the princca were iniprisoned, and thnt all the 

sore of Arkali Khan wero elsin 

® HIS. (A) omits gxy®. 
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Qathiq Khwaja, the sou of Duad,' came from Miwa dn-n-nale 
with a countless host to attempt the cunyuest of Hindustan, and 
neneteated * us far as Dihli, inflicting no mjary on the distr tets 

through which he passed. In Dihli itself gram becwme Fery 
deur, and the citizens wero in great straits,’ and Sultan ‘Alaued- 
Din pheine Ulugh Khan aud Zafar Khin in command of ‘the 
forces, sent them with a countless host to oppose the Mughnl 
army, and a severe battle was fonght on the frontiens of Gili4 
@itfin hin was killed, and the Soltin had gained what he 

wanted in this’ Qutluq Khwaja after his defeat made his way 
to Khrrisan where he died. / 

A. third time Targhi Maghul who was one of the ana qaus,? that 

is to say accrrate archers of that country, accompanied by 100,000 
tfentey and 20,000 yvalant and renowned cavalry, seized thro fort 
of the hills, and gaining possession of that country, penetrated 
ny far ay the townsliup of Baran, where Malik Fakhru-d-Din Anrip 

Did the Governor was ontrenched; Mahk Taghlaq Ghiivzi-r 
Mulk was sent from the metropolis to pnt dewn that dinturbance! 
Mabk Pakheu-d-Dia sallyinc fiom the fortress of Baran,’ joined 

with Mahtk Taghlaq, and they jomtly made a nicht uitack npon 

the Muyhnls.9 The Mughul forces berng routed, Targhi was takon 
prisoner and Malik Tughlaq bronght him into the royal presence. 

A fourth time, Muhammad Turtaqg © aud ‘Ali Beg Mughul, who 

were the sons of the royal honse of Khnrisin, brought together 

i RMS. (A), so also Purishta. 

BFS (A) fT 50 

MS. (A) wand 85 ky 
¢ Or Kile {Borns} 
$ Borni oxplaus this The says “SAR d-Lant rethrned from Kil, cansiler- 

ing that he had won a great victory tho Muyhuls had beon put to flight aud 

the brave and fearless Zafar Khan had been cot rid of without disgrace ” 

6 Sy This word ie givon by Ml Pavoat de Coartoille in the meanings of 

fuser: bon treur: hdras. It isa Tarki word. 

1 The reading of MS (A) is hare followed : zz 

wrah$ spol dais wt gio yet aso jE che isjle pslas cto, 

MS (A) Sof ps wip) loa. 

9 BIS. (A} Wdzgt Jk 9 yB 3185, 
19 "The reading of this navto tan little ancertain BES (A) may bo either 

$45 or 34,5. Westhor Barnit nor Viriehto give any oesistauce: nor tloes 
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a very lmyge army, which they divided into two, one hore down 
npon Négor,! while the other seized the fort of the Sirmir hills 
and ocoupied the coantry as far as the river Bidh which they call 
Kah Panie Sultin ‘Algu-d-Din appointed Malik Manik his 
slave (who is Kafar Naib or Hasar Diné:is) with Malik Tughiag 
Governor of Depilpfir fo proceed to Amiohe; and while the 
Mughul army, having succeeded in capturing moch spoil and many 
cattle, was marching to the banks of the river Rahnb, Malik Manik 
came up in pursniés and a severe batile ensned. Both the Mughul 
princes evinced great bravery, but were altimately taken prisoners, 
nnd were put to death, while the greater part of those accursed 
oncs becnme food for the sword of vengeance, and the remnant 
of the sword fied panicatiicken to their own country. Tho hends 
of these two princes were taken to Badion and impaled upon 
the battlements of the fort. One of the learned poets of that 
time wrote the following quatrain which was afterwards inscribed 
upon the southern gateway of that city. 

Qualrain. 

Noble fortress! whose helper may the assistance of tho 
Almighty ever be! 

May the victory and conquest of the imperor ever be thy 
standatd-bearer | 

The Malik of this age became thy builder, and built thee 
Anew, 

May Targhi, like ‘Ali Beg ® become thy captive. 

And Mir Khasri® has written an account of the fight between 
Malik Manik'(who hed obtained the title of Malik RNaib?7) in 

either word appesr in tho Turki dictionary Tho text reads gl 2» Taryiq 
which seems rathor anez neceestlate roading. The Zarikh.t-"dldi reads Tartig. 
{Ethott T11. 72.} 

LMS. (A) Sp! s958 epileet, 
t 118. (A) shoo IU gif 1K. 
3 So called bocause he had been originally purchased for a thonsand dingrs, 

¢ MS. {A} Brey KaRe 5, 

S BiB. (A) omits Spc J] Sal9, 
’ 4 iriehis atates that thie title was conferred opon Milik Kafir (Haske 
Dinast} on tho acoasion of hig boing placed in command of an army to 
procect agnins$ Ram Deo, aia of Deoghar, » refractory tributary. 

at 

it 
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the Vérikh-i-Khazdinu-l-Futth! «2 marvel of literature, which 
mortal powers confess themselves impotent to approach or 
imitnte, though to tell the tiuth all the writings of that king 
of pocts, nghtly named Khusrti, are of this excellence, and to 
praise ond ciown them iz an impertinence and error for any other, 

; 

Whenever any thought shines forth from his mind 
It is so subtle as to escape comprehension and defy imitar 

tion. 

On tho fifth occasion Iqbilmand and Kapnak, Muaghls, brought 
togethor an army to take vengeance for Turbig* and ‘Ali Heg, 
and invaded the frontiers of Maltin, The Sultan on this occa- 
sion also appointed Malik Naiib, and Malik taghtad. They pro- 

ceeded by foreed marches while the Mughals were falling back, 

and pursuing them gave battle Kapak was taken prisoner, but 
wos ransomed by the infidel Tatars, with the prisoners and abun- 
dant booty which had fallen into theiy hands.? From that day 
the Mughuls lost their enthusiasm for the conquest of Hindustan, 
and the teeth of their ambition became blanted. ‘ 

After these victories, the Sultan one night was holding on wine 
party quite at bie exse with his companions, ond was quafing 
copious draughts of wine. The might, like the circulation of tha 
wine cup, had come near to an end ; snddeuly some of the assembled 
gnests began fo meke signs to each other* with hand, and eye, 
rnd brow that 16 was time to break np,? the Soltan happened. 
to perceive it, he’ was annoyed and cried ont Mutiny! Mutiny! 
and on the instant gnve ordere for Baha (who ‘was one of his 
boon-companions and choice spirits) to bo killed. The rest fled 
in confusion. On tho following morning when he came to realisa 

4, 

k ‘ 

t This work, known aleo os the Térikh-1-‘Ala7, is a prose history of the first 

years of Salfan Aliu-d-Din Khiljt from his accession in 695 H. to the cloxze of 

“40 Hi. (Elliot 111. 68-69.) 

8 MS, (A) omits O&=” and gives tha pointing of Tortag ag 25 pe 

8 MS.{A) ox sslist, ‘This account differs someriiat from thet given by 

Khnsri, who nakoa tho invasion of Kapsk sepnrato from and precodent to 

that of Iqbiil Mndbir as be calls lying, 

6 MS, (A) fy pho. 

& M6. {A} wilde of», 
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what lad occurred, it was as clear as day to the Sultan! that hie 
suspicion was groundless. 

Wait, till the world removes the yeil from tho face of ovants, 
And till that thou hast done this eveving, tomorrow is 

plain to thee. 

Then he asked for Qazi Baha® They replied, Ho was sent into 
eternity at that very moment® The Salliin wan very repentant 
and ashamed aot hearing this, and vowed never again to drink 
wine, and ordored it to be proclaimed that the use of wine shonid 
bo absolutely abandoned throughout the kingdom. Cask npon 
cark of wine was poured ont in the conrt hillit became a flowing 
river, Everyone who was discovered intoxicated, was hauled off 
to prison, and punished by imprisonment* and confiscation of 
property, 

Piety and penitence became the order of the day. the taverns 
woio in ruins,s and the police officers had plenty of work, 
and there was no longer any need fo purchase vinegar,® while the 
svine bibbors were giving expression by their actions to these 
YOrees > 

Now he sprinkles the fagou with acit, now he shatters the 
cup,! 

How the policeman disturbe the peeco of the tavern tn 
which tre sup. 

1 Tho text hne a note here to tha effect thats fy should probably bo in- 

norted after whhls but that it is not fonnd in citer of the two MSS befor 

the editor. 
NS. (A) ban ty, and reads 3p) She wal wt 25 ON upSgy S55 clgmr ty labor. 

‘8 The text here and in the former lino reads ye MS. (A) bes Lt. 

f "Phe text rands ep3 LShes My ws} whet Spo she 

4 BIS. (A} ahee coats y flo yz 5x5, 
8 There ise play on words hero in the oviginal Ove wily ab} } pare. 
8 Wine not being drink all tha grapejaice conld be vtihsed for vinegar 1 

Therd isa hint here that every one was discontented, had, he We eny, sour 

lookn which the Persians express by eaying oS 7 os sy? 5 pan 5 yal praia, 
So and so selig vinegar Qaini says to Ins malstreat. 

F} Sue Soh aS Sy ter} peas 

7 AIS, (A} omiva ty but the éoxt is correct. 

7 
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And in the your 697 H. (1297 A.D.) the Sultai becoming suspi- 
cious of the newly-converted Muslim Mughuls' was contemplrting 

to murder and eradicate them, and thoy also for their part, gonded 

by the oztortion of the revenue collectors and their extortionate 

demands for refunding money, were plotting a rebellion whilst 

the Sultan shonld be hunting and hawking? One'of them’ who 

was opposed to this scheme made tt known to the Salt&. Secret 

orders were written nnd despatched to the Governors of the conntry 

saying that on a certain day they should put to death all the 

new Mushm Mughuls with one consent wherever they found 

them. , 

Accordingly on the appointed date they despatched so many 

poor hapless Mughuls with the sword of injustice, and sent them 

on thoir travels to the kingdom of ancihilatiou, that the mind 

cannot compute their number, and the name of Mughul no longer 

snryived in Hindustan, although this custom of killing stranger 

bas survived fiom that time. ey 

And in the commencement of affairs, the fact of so many 

victories following one another 1n close snecossion led to exfrava. 

gant ambifions in the mind of the Sultan; one of these was reli 

rious IN110% ation, aud morecve: by the assistance of thesd fow 

Wlugh Khan, Nusvat Khiiu, Zafar Khan and Alp Ehin ho was Jec 

to estimate himsclf as being superior to the Prophet on when 

be the penco amt blessing of God. and his companions mat 

God be gracious to themall® The second was the conquest o: 

the whole inhabited world Ike Sikandar; ths led to his ordering 

his name to bo inscribed on the currency oud mentioned in thi 

proclamation £8 Sikandar-i-gani.6 When he sought the advices 

i This was spoken of above ‘Alfa-d-Din's officors disapproved of tho Javis! 

wny he had squandered his money im gifts in the early days of his accegsic: 

to power: 

BMS (A) omts 9 Bo wisys . 

ONS (A) pA 9 Hplal tale, 
& MS. {A} omits 3. 
6 Aloxandor the second. The etcnracy of this statemont is tertified to b: 

the existonce of coins boaring this title, Gold coins weighing 166, 168 6 an 

169°5 gre ard in existence bearing the Iegond 4 
Epis] pet good Rode pts ttt puts (See Thamas, p. 168 } 

Stkandaru-gegani Yantini-l-kAslafat Népru Artric-b-miiminin, 
th, 
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of *Aliu-l-Mnulk Kotwal of Dihli he restrained the Sultén from 

pursuing both these claims and said, “ No one can evolve n rcit- 

gion-ont of his own brain uuless he bs aided! by God, and till 
he can perform miracles ® This object cannot be acqnixed by the 
strength of domin‘on, and wealth, and majesty, and splendour, 

moreover such an attempt may boa expected, nay ia certam to 

reanli in violent disorders and tumults of all kinds, nothing will be 

grincd witile disgrace will follow the attempt: as for conquering 
réalnis, ib is a worthy ambition, bat necds the bighest qualificn- 

tions, as wall as perfection of rule aud a vazir Hke Aristotle, 
none of which are here existent. 
if the Sultiin clenrs Hindustiin of infidels and frees the enyi- 

rons of Dihli from these contumacious ruffians, this will be in no 

way inferior to the world congnests of Sikandar.” 
The Sultin, after duo meditation, was greatly pleased with these 189 

roofs deduced from reason and supported by precedent, and 
bestowed a robe of honour upon ‘Aliu-l-Mnuik and gave him larga 
rewards, and sbstained from attempting to satisfy eibber of his 

ambitions. The Ami:s, who on account of the harshuegs of the 
Sultan, and tho roughness of his tamper, were unable to say any- 
thing of service, nll sent presents of horses and valuables for 
‘Aliin-]-Mulk and were lond in praine of him. 

Verso. 

In my opinion thot one is thy well wisher, 
Who says that will bo a thorn in thy path. 

In this year the Snltén proceeding to Deogir gained a frosh 
conqnest * and donbled his spoils : 

That which he ont after that his avord ont donbles, 
That which he defeated after that his mace defeated again 

snd again, 

And in the year 698 H. (1298 A.D.) he appointed Ulagh Khin 
to the command of n powerful army, to proceed info the country of 
Grijcrit against Rai Karan who had thirty thousand esyairy, and 
cighty thousand infantry, and thirty head of elephants. UWlagh 

PMS, (Ay OSG ab ode po aatyn G. 
es + MS. (A) Dd gies dle wih 3. The text rends doar corrently, 

*., 3 BIS. (A) 9 dpe) ode e. 

% ho 
f 
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Khin, ofter Rai Knran wns defeated, ravaged and laid waste Nahr. 
wile, and puraued him;! and R&i Karan took refage with Rai 
Raémdeo® who was the raler of Deogir, in the country of the 

Deccan. The family of Rai Eeron, with his traasury and elephants 

and all his possesaions, fell into the hands of the Muslim warrior, 
Among the Indies of his harem was one Dewalréni, of whom Khbier 

Khan the son of Sultan ‘Alin-d-Din ultimately became opamonred.,’ 
Ho related the account of his amours ta Mir Kbusrii for him toturn 
into verge, and the book of Khizr Khan and Dovwalrini, which is 

known as the ‘dehiga, is in his name. Ulogh Khiin carried off an 
idal from Nahrwala (in place of the idol of Somnét which Sultan 
Mabmid had carried® to Ghasnin, and thé Hindiis had mands an 
ovject of their worship,) and took it to Dihli where he cansed it 

to be trampled under foot by the populace ; then bo pursued Rai. 
Koran as fer ag Sorninkt, and a second time Isid waste the 2dol” 
temple of Somnat, and building mn mosque thera retraced his 
ptepe 

Neuarat Khan having proceeded to Kuhanbiynt,* a woll-known 
post, ceized much spoil of valucblo goods and rabies and other 
jewels from the irndere;5 Kafir Hazar Dinari whom tho 

Sultin Aléu-d-Din had latterly tuken into close favour, and made 

Wibu-l-Mulk, was part of that booty. 
When Ulagh Khén arrived on the frontiers of Alwar he occupied 

himself with vorifying the amonnt of property and spoil which 
hed fallen into the hands of his people during these sevoral 
battles, and’ exacted the giving up of much of it with great 
soverity. A certain party of Mughula who accompanied him thought 

L BIS. (A) 9 dyed st abled. 
PUB. (A) sdety oly? BUS. 
S$ MS. (A} oo3 Boy. 

4 358. (A) reads TLS, 
Cambay, in Gujerat. According to Hunter {Imp. Gaz, Ti. 872) “tho 

namo of Cambay or Khambkat is ssid to he dorived from Hhawmbhe or Siam. 

bhaterth, the pool of AMahadova under tuo form of the pillar gad. Daring tho 
ith and 12th centnries, Cambay appears as one of the chief ports of the 
Avholwirs (Nahrwals) kingdom and at the conquest of that kingdom by the 

BMusulmine in 1207, it ts said to have bean one of tho richest towns in India. 
Tioffenthaler, Vol. 1. p. 372. Canbahat, giande ville et wort de mer, gue bee 

Eurapéens appellent Cambaye. (pp. 380-381.) 

+’ HS, (Aj sl? B. 
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this rather unfair, and consequently plotted a robellion, buf 
sventually were disperecd ; gomne of thom went off to Rai Hamir 
Dov in Shain,’ which is near Rantanbhor, end some went else- 
where. 
Ulngh Ehén proceeded by continuous marches to his manter at 

Dili, and from this wo gather that the massnore of the foreigners 
(above alluded to) took place after the arrival of Ulugh Khan 
‘rom Unjrit, Historians have paid little attention fo the due 
aider of ovents, bat God knows the truth. 
And in the year 699 H. (1299 A.D.) Ulugh Khia was nominated 

a proceed against the fortress of Rantanbhor end Jh&in, which 
is better known as Nuushehr,? and Rai Hamir Dev, the grandson 
of Rai Pithora,’ whe had ten thousand cavalry, and countless 
infantry, and celebrated elephants, gave him battle but was 
defested, and with great generalship withdrew the whole of his 
forces into the fortress of Rantanbhor. 
Ulngh Khao having roported * the state of affairs to the Court, 

uiged the Sultén to capture the fort; the Saltin collected his 
forces © and marched against Rantanbhor, and in a short time, 
by skilful affert, and sided by the energy of his Mahks, campletely 
subdued and took the fortress, and despatched Hamir Dev te 
hell, Great booty, and spoil, and treasures fell into his hands. 
hen he appointed * a Kotwal io bold that fortress, and having 
bestowed the country of dJh&éin upon Ulugh Khiin, left to attack 
Chibor,? and heving congurred that place also within a few days, 

i "Moffonthsior, I. p. 822, mentions o arty called Tschin at a distance of 

five miles from the fortress of Rantanbhor. This would appear to bo pro- 

bahly the placo spolen of in the text. 

Sco Blhot, JU, 3246 whera Jhiin 19 anid to bo Ujjain, ales p, 172, note 1, 

whtre ibis Opinion ia abandoned, 
2 Jiatenthaler ddas aut montion this name. ; 

% SIS, (A) rends Ra: Hamir Dov of Rantunbhor, omitting fees csly SpA, 

hut Barni calls Wamir Dev the ®t) aciea of Rai Pithora, so that tho reading 

of the text is adopted. 

#MS (A) dye gee 
6 MS. (A) omits bye 

© AMS. {A} deed pepe, 
3 Darnisaya thal after iaking Hantanbhor and patting Hamir Dor te 

» desth the Bulan returned to Diblt: 9 alco Firiguta. Sec unter Imp. Gaz. - 
TLE. 4230, 

i 

33 

191 
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and! having given it the name of Khizrabéd, and having bestowed 

pred canopy upon EKhizr Khan aforeanid, made Chitor over to hin 

es governor. Among the events which happened in this expedi- 

tion this was one, that Nusrat hin had come from Karra’ to 

Rantanbhor, to reinforce Ulngh Kbin bofore the Sultin arrived 

there; and during the siege one day o atone strnck him on the’ 
head, and be went without delay to the other world One arm 
of the Sultan, that is to say Zafar Khan, hnd been broken in the 
fight with Quting Ichwaéjn, and now the second aim was broken 
Blso. 
When the army was encamped in the neighbourhood of Malhab* 

the Sultan one day was engaged in tho hunting field,® whon 
night came on he remained in the plain, and at dawn of day he 
posted his troops all round, while he himself with a select follow- 
ing ascended an eminence and was watching the sport® In the 
meantimo the brother’s son of the Sultin, Akat Wchan,? together 

with = band of new-Muslim Mughuls who were engiged in per- 
- forming the duties of gunids, nttacked the Sniltfin relentlessly ang 

amote him with arrows, seized him and wounded his arm, Ag 1b was 

the winter senson, and the Sultin was wenring a cap® stuffed with 
cotton his wounds were not fatal. -Akat Khin wished to alight 
from his horse and strike of the Sult&n's head from his body, 
but some of the attendants pretending to side with him aud take 
his part, cried ont, the Sultan is killed! Akat Khan was antisfied 

ot hearing this, and made off with all speed to the eamp on horte- 
back, and entering the royal hall of audience seatad himself upon 

the throne, and dinwing the canopy over his head, the Amira, mn 
accordance with ancient custom, gave in their allegiance to him 

1 MS. (A) 9. 

2 Ms (A) 355 }. 
& 35, (A) omita let, 
$ The rondmg hero ia donbtful. Tho text has ighs dpaF yagots) 0 

with an alternatiyo reading “2 uy in a footnote. MS. (A) réade 

syle emis) 59 Firishtn (Bo Text p 186) reads 03 Tainb, 
& AL pod Qamurgha, hen de chtsse. {Pavet de Courteillo). A Tarki word 

bifnifying hunting ground. Furiahita foc, c1f also usea thin word. 
6 MS (A) omite gs T Binghte siso asya Akat Khan, 
8NS (A) reads dat! >5 as. 
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as the rightfal king! and raised no overt objection. Akat Kho 
was so overwhelmed by his inordinate Inst that on the instant he 
made an attempt upon the faram,? but Malik Diner Harum? who 
was on puard abl the entrance to the daram with hie mon armed 
and eauipped, ssid, Tih you shew mo the head of the Sultan T 
will uot permit you to set foot withio this private chamber. Sultan 
‘Algu-d-Din, when he bad somewhat regained consciousness § after , 
that periions attack, bound up hia wounds. He was convinced 
in hig own mind that Akat Khan, in unison with the Amirs who 

hod revolted, had had the audacity to make this disgracefal 
attempé upon his life, for that were it not so, he waa not the man 
to attempt if alono 

Accordingly his intention was to make his way to Jhfin (where 

Ulugh Khe was) with the Bfty or aixty atlendants who hed 

remained with him, and sea what course Ulagh Khan would 

recommend, One or two of his confidential ratsiners pointed 

ont the unwisdom of this course and urged him to go at once to 
the royal pavilion and kingly court. 

Before they arrived at the Court fifty horgemon joined them, 

and Akat Hhin took the raed to Afghiupiir, but a body of men {| 

who bad been despatched in pursuit of him by forced marches 

made him prisoner,* sont him into the Snult3n‘'s presence, and then 
utterly destroyed all bis family avd relations whorever they found. 
thom, among whom Qatiaq Khan his brother also perished.* 

Verse. 

One who injures ihe country is better beheaded 

And at that same time ‘Omar Khan and Mengii [hain tho two 

L The words “S3p) 9 Gp tors o tasak avo Tarki words (P de C) ty93 or Bys5 
signifies the royal family. It aleo means kitty: law : right, aleo a onstem intro- 

duced by Ohongit hin wS} a MeEKNE fimpi¢ ee mahi” or # anthority, * Senos 

the words in the text would mean thet they acknowledged him as rightful 
king with doe formalities. 

2 HS. (A) omits cls, 
8 AES. (A) MT pepe. 
+ BES.{A) BS pind ty 9H, 
b The nccount giton by Barni of thie oacurrence ie thea satne ne the tart 

TEMot 1. 172-173). Firishta also calls hi im Salsimin hah, Akat Hhin, 
thouysh Briggs in his transistion calla him “The Princo Tookn han.” 
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nephews of the Sultén, revolted in Badaon: cortain of the Amirs 
gent from the Court seized them and brought them fo the Sultan, 

by whose orders their eyes were put ont.! 
mls 

Tf thon revoltest against thy bencfactor 
Bven if thon art the sun, thon wilt fall headlong. 

This further occurrence took place, namely, whon tho Snltan 
was ongaged in besieging Rentanbhor, a person named Haji 
Mrulé, one of the slaves of Maliku-i-Umeri Kotwal? pathered 
tosether certain ruffians, displayed s counterfoil order in Dihli, 
entered the city by the Bad&on gate, and sent for one Turmuzi 
Kotwait ond in an instant cut his head off,* closed the city gates, 
nnd sont a messenger to ‘Aliu-l-Mulk ® a friend of bis, who was 
Kotwil of tho New Castle, saying ‘ An order has come from the 
Sultin, come oud read it” ‘Aiau-l-Molk being fully alive to what 

was going on® did not obey the summons, wherenpon the rebol 
Haji Maula went to the Ruby Palece, and liberating all the 
prisoners, gave @ horse snd arms and a large bag (of gold) ont 
of the treasury to each one, gathered together an immonss 
following; then he avized by force Saiyyid Zada-i-‘Alawi Shalt 
Nabsa,? who on his mother’s side was descended from Sultat 
Shamenu-d-Din Allamsh {Tyaltimish}), aummoniag his chief mor 

and nobles for the purpose, aud seated him upon the throne as 

LMS. (A) OS t.8S iy addon yo Uke, 
® According to Barni “ns maulé or rlave of the lates Koticd? Amira-l-Umar 

Fakhra-d Din.” 
8 Protending to have recoived it from the Bultan ¥Barni), 
& MS, (A) scrdbea fda os ft cttw, 
& ‘Alan-d-Din Ayaz (Borai} 

& MS. (A) BS 25% po 9. 
T Barni’s acconnt is aa follows: “ There «aa an ‘Alawi (descendant of ‘ATi 

in Dihli who was called the grondeon of Shah Najaf who by his mothor' 
mado was grindeon of Saltan Sboman-d-Din he Menlo act off from th 

Red Palace wath a purty of horse, and went to the houre of the poor ‘Aliw 
They carned him of by force and efated hum on thathrone in the Red Palac: 
The principal men of the city wero broc ght by force and mado to bins hi 
baud —(Ethot HY 176), The editor remarks that the passage in which bh 
is called the grandson of Shak vnjne iy very doubtful, 

FPirnshta writes. wae. acas (gos ie dJuia le, ty gf eS cosle, ‘Alawi yho 
they used to call Shibanshab who on hig mother’s side traced descent iro) 
shamau-d-Dhno Aftumeh 
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i» entranse to the Red Palace, snd compelled the chief men 

ether they would or no, bo grrear allegiance to him. 

The Suitin, when he heard this tidings, did not publish 1, nor 

did ho betray any signs of emotion, watil he bad snececded by 

yaperhoman stort in entirely § reducng he fortress. Acweek had 

hardly passed after thi, explait of Layi Maulé when Malik 

YWemida Dix, who was Amir of Kole, with his sons wha were 

renowned for theic valour, and 2 budy of tho cavalry of Zatnr 

Khana who had come from Amrohs to oppose the Mughuis, 

engaged Hay Mania in fight, and heving destroyed him, put to 

death the hapless Suiyyid Bada also. and seob them hends to 

Rantanvbhor. The Sultha nominated Ulaph Khan to proceed to 

Dihli to track out those who bad taken part in that $ rebellion, 

end bring them + destrnction. He also completely eradicated
 

the family aad relations of Malika 1 Uimsra ou dis suspicion that 

Haji Maula would not have embaried on this enterprise without 

their instigation.* 

The Sultin after addiug the fortiess of Reutarbhor and its 

sAyroOuDGINE districts to the gdegir of Dilugh BKnan returned {£0 

Dink) UWiugh Khin was taken i that vory day while on the 

road, and died and Reantaubhor became for hin like the Paradize 

of Shaddad© 

i MS (A) 5 Sto sees hale ra Elssy g ooe’h ae? cle ont, 

2 MB. (A) agli szhso OAT. 

32K. (A) SSS wT 9d. 

é Tho text reads dibs Saget ott grtyd pare no nino BES, (A), bub we shonld, 

read Sans Yoee 43 os without this the aenso 19 nob vary obvious 

Rarni states, * Toe sone snd grandsons of the old Lotwal Maliku-l-Omara 

hod no pailty Enowlodgs of the revalt, but they and every one belonging te 

that family were put to death. 

6 Tho TariPie fires Shiti states, in opposition $9 oor anthor, that Uler! 

Ehin did not die Nt four or fire monthe later, when bo had collected t tree 

forces for tha purpose of attaching Tilang and Matbar, Firishta aleo states 

that Uluck Khen died abrat sts ynonths later, 

. % MS. (Aj ronda 2 sy fio SS whys adn. See Qurag lesxix. 5. 

* Ynat thou not egen haw thy Lotd did with ‘Ad P with 

tram of the columns ? the Hike of which has not beon oreated ip 

m= the land.” 
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Moreover a band cf robbers of J&lor, whose leader was Mir 
Mnhammad Shah, were captured in Rantanbhor after the fort 

Tram of the eclumna “This aly is oad to have beon situnted in Yoamen, 
becveen Hazramaut ard Sann’a Tt was founded by Shaddad ibn ‘Ad, who was 

excessively atrong end moghty, and when he heard of Paradise and of what 

God had prepared therein for lig faints, ‘palaces of pold and eilyerand abodes 
boncath whicheriverg flow, and upper chambers ahove which are other ppper 
chambers, (Qur'an rxxyx 21) he said to hie mighty men §Yonly L will take to 
myself upon the earth a oty ike unto Paradine,” Then be appointed thereunto 
9 hundred men of his servants and mighty mon of valour, and under the hand 

of each of them a2 thousand helpers, and bade them search out aod Hnd an 

open apace of the plain in the jand of Yemen, and choose the best theroof 
yn soll Then he provided them with wealth, and dempned for them the 
pattern of their work, aud wrote to hig thrds chief lords Ghaniat-sbn.‘Ulwin, 
Zohbak sbn ‘Oluun, and Walid ibnur Ray sin, ard charged them to write to 
ther lords in tha utmost parts of their citicd that they should .collect all 
that wos in thoirdand of gold and of milver, of pearls and of rubjer, of musk 

and ambergns and saffron, ond shonh] send them unto him Then he sant 

unto alf the mines, and took oat therefrom allthe gold and the silver that 

was in them, and he sent Ins three agents to the divers into the oceats, and 

they bronght out therefrom jewels, aud gathered them together as it were 

mountains, snd ali of this was biought to Bhaddid. Thon thoy gent the 

miners to the mines of rubies and emeralds and all other jewels, and they 
brought ovt from theno immengo riches, Then ho ordered ani the gold 

yas beaten and fashioned mto bmcks, nnd he builded therewith thal city, 

end he commanded the pearls ond the rubie:, the onyx aud the cmerald and 

the cornelitn, and tho walls of the atty wero set with them. And he made 

for it apper chambers, and above them other chambers sapported on columas, 

and to all of them pillare of emerald ond of onyx and of raby. Then ho 

chueed to flow beneath the city a wide channel wloch he brought to the city 

from beneath tha earth o snace of forty leagues, hhe to a largé-conal. 

Then he ordered, aud there were mado to flow from that chennel, rivulete 

in the strects, and lighways ond streets flowed with clear water, And he 

ordered banks to be mnde for tht cenel and for all tho rivalets, and they 

srore overinid with red gold, and the pebbles thereof wero made of al} kinds af 

precious stones, red and yellow und green. And there were planted on aither 

bank of the strevm and of the riyvniots treas of pold bearmng frav, and tho 

fruitsof them were of those rabics and premons goms, And the length of the 

city was mado twelve farsagis and the breadth thereof like unto tho length 

And tite walls of the city were high and lofty, and there wero~burlded 

therem threo hendred thousand places eect with all Linde of jowels within 

and without And be bat for himeelf in the midst of the city on the bank | 

of. the canal s palace Jofty and high, towering aver all those palaces “ * 

* ° * « # ond there passed 
in tho building of it five handred yoarg 
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wan taken. When the Sultan asked Mnhammnd Shah (who had 
been wounded) ‘if I should spare your life and have yon cnred, 

and: you rhonld thus escape this deadly danger, how would you 

heat mein fature?’ he replied, ‘If L should get well and should 

have an opportunity, I world kil you and raise the son of Hamir 
Dev to the throne.’ Tho Saltin wondered, and was amazed at 

this andacity, and onquired of bis most shrewd and astute Amirs 

the renson why the people had so turned against him, and why 

these continual riots and seditions were so constantly occurring, 

and farther sought to know how to set about remedying these 

evils. They shewed him several paths of conduct which would 
end natmrally in fonr things. Inetly, that the king shonld im 

his own person be nware of the enterprises both good and bad 

which nie going on in his kingdom. Secondly, that he should 
pnt an end to wine bibbing, which is the source of so much evil. 
Uherdiy, abandonment by the muliks of their padding about to 
each others’ houses nnd holding deliberative meetings.t Fourthly, 

to demand back the money which he had lavished, from rll 
classes, whether soldiery or populace, because 1b 18 the fountain 
hend of all riot and sedition, especially upstarts and nouveduz riches? 
and ina short time these regulations would by iheir inherent 
good, be receptable to tho Hais, and pass from potentiality to 
actuality just as has already been related in a former place. 

The Sultéu did away with wine drinking, and brought the other 

Then Almighty God wished to send s& warning to him and to his host, 
walling him to repentance, and ho chose to himself Hid ibn Khalid who 
¢éame snd called upon Shaddid to beliove and confess the power end anity 
of God, but he persisted in his idolatry and disobedience. Then Bad warned 
him of punishrroné to come and of the fall of bis Xingdom, but he wonld 
not ba mored from his evil ways" 

At iaet he was informed that the city was dnished and he est out fo go to 
it with three hundrod thousand, lonving al] his kingdom te his son Mursed 
who had it is asid believed in the words of Bid. Whon Shaddid arrived 
with ono day's journey of Tram a voico came from heaven, and ho and af 
who were with bim fell dand, not one remained, and all who were in the oity 
died, the workmen and artificors, the agents and warriors, not a toni remainsd 
flive. And the city sank inte the oarth,” 

Mrutfamtei-Buldan, Yigiit Vol. 7, 

1 38. (A) reads pO. in piace of pad, * 
“2 The Persian phraso ig ClRee a shmdtss, Noukisahg-gaifa, 

199. 
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repniations also into force, and also published several new rales 
of his own, which have never been heard of cither before ox 
after his time, whether they were in accordance with religious 
Jaw or not; one of these rules was that regulating the price of 
grain, and cloth, and bores, and ail necessaries essontinl to the 
comfort of the soldicry and populace, and the bestowal of rewards 
and alms upon all classes of the people, the detail of which is Lold 
at some length in the history of Zia-i-Barni! Those laws were 
the most extraordinary of all: this cheapness of provisions was 
one of the chief sources of the prosperity of the people, and 

formed a stout wall of defence against the irraption of tho 
Maghuls. And inasmuch as in mentioning some of these eveuts 
and oceurrances 1n the original work the chronclogical sequence 

has not been preserved, and they have been only incidentally 

mentioned as occasion arose, for this rosson they have also beer 

reconnted hore in the same manner. 
In the year YOO H. he ordered ‘Ainu-l-Mulk Shihab Multini tc 

proceed to Malwa with a large army [and Kéké the Rani whe 

had forty thonsand cavalry and 100,000 infantry, not being able 

to stand agaiust him fled|.6 ‘Ainu-]-Mulk ravaged and pillaged 
that country and returned victorious with countless spoils.* The 
Khbusri of poets bas described this in the ‘Ashiga, in these words: 

He gave *Ainu-}-Malk a signal with his brow 
Jo turn his face towards the kingdom of Malwa; 
From the clear-sightedness which ‘Ainn-]-Mulk possessed, 
That which be ordered was brought into sight. 
We marched with ab army drawn up in array, 

And placed round them sentiuels hke tho eyelashes, § 

And ia the year already mentioned the Sultin set out for 

Sorath® ona hunting expedition, and despatched to hell Sats 

t The Jartkh-i-Firoz Shahi. Eliot and Dowson, TIT, pp. 192 ef seqq. 
BMS. (A) OES Keo yo. 
§ ‘Tha words in brackets nro not found in MB. (A). 
6 Firishta gives the date of this expedition as 704 H. and calls Koka the 

Raja of Mulwa, Tho toxt and MS. (B) reads woh Rani. 

6 Vhere iss series Of plny upon tho words wr" ‘ain and tvs dida both 
of which mean “eyo” which is quite lost in translation. 

6 MS. (A) reads BN gern, satringn. The text has 5 queen Bornath.  Arn-t- 
~  AkbosF UT. (3.) 243, 358, Bayloy, Hist. of Cujfardt Pp. 2. 

ta 
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Dev a robol who had taken refage in that fortress sith n huge 
‘army, the Sultin's army heving bafore bean unehble to reduce it, bat 
it now fell nto their hands. And in the year 701 H. (1802 A.D.) 
the fort of Jélor was reduced by Kamaln-d-Din Kark and he sent 
-Koanher Dov, « headstrong rebel to the lowest abver of lish. 

And in the year 702 FH. (1302 A.D.) he sent Maik Ksfiir Naib! 
with a latgo army and complete equipment towards Tilang and 
Marhat*® and an immense gnautify of treasnra with elephants 
and horses, jewele and clothe, fell as spoil into the bands of the 
troops. ; 

And in the year 709 (1309 B.D.)°% Malik Naib Rafir wont » 
second time to Arankal? and having take mach treasure and 
several fine elephants and seven thousand horses asa present 

‘from Rat Wadar Der tho Governor of Arankal meade him «a 

regainr tributary. And in the yoar 710 H. (1310 A.D.) the country 
of Ma'har> as faras Dhor® Samundear camo into the possession 

of the Muslims. 
And in the pear 71] H. {1313 A.D.) Malik Niib brought to court 

and presented his spoila consisting of three hundred and twelve 
alephants, and twenty thousand horses, ninety-six thousand mane 
of gold, and many chests of jewels and pearls besides other 

1 AG. (A) reverses the ordor of this name, The text has ape beads, 
& Toling? or Telingina, the ancient name of one of tha Principal kingdoms 

of &. Yndta. Bee Ain-akbari TE. (F.) 297; alee Hantar Zinp. Gas. L art 
Andhra; aleo Cunningham And, Geog, of EIndeés p. 619, 627, 

' Thora is & great gap hore in the history partly due to tha confesien of 
dates, nnd absence af chronological sequonce montioned hy the author. Barni 
mires no agaistanca and Fioerhts very little, 

* Warangal wag the ancient capital of Telingans (Ticff. TT. 6) Sen Huntor 
Ian. Gas XUIT 521. Regarding Marhat or Maharashtra Sen EKEuanter, Trap. 

Gar IX 166; also Grant Dnoff, History «f the Mahkrattas, Preliminary Obserre~ 
tiohe; also Ganningham, Ane. Geog. of India p. 553, 

Arangnl or Warangal. Barni givos Laddar Dov as the mame af the BT of 
Arangul. Elfioti IID 201. Soa aleo Firishta. See text I. p. 207. 

t Matbar. Coromnndol. See Ibn Batitah (Paria Bdn.} TE gag Aine 
Akbari (Jarrett) UT, 51,60. Abu-l-Foda (Rainand) L corey, 

Ma‘bar estonds from Kalam (Cavatom) to Niliewar iNolloro}. Wancdf (T and 
BTL, 32}. 

f Ficishta raya Khwaja Haji and Malik Nib were sont to conqcor Ma‘ber 
and Dhor Sammnid where thera werd del fomples full of gold, and jowels, I 
candot identify Dhor Samand. 

ou 

1% 
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‘Hl-teraper, ahd suspiciounuess, aud causes the health ta become 

deranged, gained the mastery over him, and when only such a 
sraall nmount of health remained that it wag like «a single Iamp 

to light the whole house, Khiyr Khan in fulfilment of a vow he 

had made, in singlensss of heart and sincerity of spirit set ont 

from Hatnipir? barefooted upon a pilgrimage to the holy men 

of Drhif, and performed his thanksgiving for tho restoration of 

his fother’s health, but if is n very strange fact that ha never 

once went to visit the Sultana-l-Mashatkh wal Auliyé, 

* Shaikh of tho aects, Pillar of the faith, Nizamu-d-Din 
Gike Whizr and Masth, with a breath brings bones to life.” 

with whom he was connected by bonds of affection and sanctity. 
Aud Mulik Sab informed the Sultan of the coming of IChter 

haa with considerable embellishment, saying that Alp IGbin, 
the maternal uncle of Khizr Shin, who lind arrived from Gujraé, 
ont of policy and pindence, having isegard to the aitaus of the 
State and in his desire to betome Natb and Vakil, had himself 

summoned his sister's son, aud further remarked thatif this crude 
iden nnd immatme desiye had not Axed itself in the wind of 

Khirr han, why had he come unbidden to the Court P 

Tho Sulfan whose health was upset, and his biain disordered 
and disposed to eutertain absurd prejadices, in according with 
the saying,® “ When a man’s health is disordered his fancies are 

disorde:ed,” irom bis great Inck of discrnnination iaking this 
suggestion as the actual fact, and rcparding this assertion? ag the 
truth, iustantly gave orders for the execution of Alp Than. 

Malik Naib and Malik Kaméin-d-Dia Kark seizing that un- 
happy wretch like 4: meek Iamb, ent him to pieces inside the Royal 
palace. After that Malik Naib indaced the Satin (on the ground 
that Rhigr Khan had taken slarm at the murder of his anele 
and that if was ‘not expedient for him to :etarn to his own 
place in the coimt}, to issue instructions that, fo allow of 
the restoration + of order in the State, he should go for some 

- 

_ } M8. (4) reads Hatadwar. Ehusrii in tho 'Aghiqa states “When the 
Soltan reras erad in dame darren, Khire Khan ect ont on iis atpudition 
Hatanpir.” (Band DIM, 654}, 

s * MS. (A) ¢@. 
_ § MS, (A) reads ure. 

* MS. {A} omits piest text line Land dy) text linn 2. 
ri 
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time to Amrohe till « command should isane sammoning him 
to the prosence. inthe mesntime he might engage in hunting, 
end hho was fo return to the Court his eanopy and ‘steff af 
ofics, and all the other ingignia of royalty. Khisr Khau hove” 
obeyed this order with a rad aud distracted heart, after “x 
lithe while relying upon the sincerity of affection he enter- 
tained for his father and the confidence between them, wiote 
to him to this effect,’ that he had uever committed any breach 
of trnst which could canse the Sultén to he x0 wroth with 
him; then overcome by eorrow he determined to leave Amrolia 
for Dihhi. When he arrived to do obsisance to his father, the chord 
of fatherly aficction was stined in the heart of the Sultan, he 
clasped his son to his breast, and kissed him several times on the 
forehead, and motioned to him to go and sea his mother, Khigr 
Khan went thither, aud Malik Naib out of villainy,3 on the 
instant went back to the Sultan ond filled his ears with les, 
giying, ‘Khizr Khan has now come for the second time to 
the palace with evil intentions without orders, and the Sultép 
takes no notice of the matter.’ The Sultan upon this occasion gave 
orders to send loth brothers, Khizr Khan and Shadi Khan, to the 

fortress of Gwiliir.* Malik Naib, after these two heirs had been 
deported, and the way was clear for Mahk Shihébu-d-Din, the 
gon of the Sultan by another mother, who was yet a lad of tender 
years, made him heir-apparent and exacted from him an agreement. 

After two or threo days the Sultan's life became intolérable 

throngh his afilichon, and he would willingly have purchased a 
breath at the price of a world, but it was not to be had, 

Perse. 

Sikandar, who held sway over « world, 
At the time when he was departing, and was quitting the 

world, 

Kt could not bo a¢ he wished, thongh he wonld have given. 

s world conld they have given him in return the brief 
respite of a moment. 

i, ~~ 

I follow tho text here. "MB, (A) omits (942. 
LBS. (A) reads esdyteP ym (655 4, 
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- ‘She mint of Existence was emptied of tha coin of Hfs. 
This event took place im the year 715 HB. (IRIG6 ADA! The 

dnration cf the reign of Sultin ‘Aliu-d-Din wan twenty-one 
FORrs, 

‘Algn-d-Din who struelk his stamp apon the golden coin 
Subdued a world benesth the palo ef his gold-rgcattering 
hand 3 

By the revolution of the sky, that stamp bacame changed, 
bat that gold 

Remained the same in appeerance, aud you may seo if vow 
passing from hend to hand. 

Account of Amir Khuerh and Bir Hasan may God have 
mercy on them} 

And among the posts* by whore sxigtence the reign of Sultan 
tAlgu-d-Din was adorned and honoured, one was the Khuarit-is 

Shitirgu (Priace of Poets), man God shete Atwt mnerey and acceptance, 
whose writings, wheiher prose or poetry, bare completely Sted 
the world from ons remotest end to the othar, 

He completed his five works, collectively called KAemed,® In the 

year 698 H. (2298 A. B.), in honour of Sultin ‘Alin-d-Din, 

LH&, (A) rend cys Hhame in pines of ees eit and this ix correct 
eo ‘Ajnu-d-Din died on the 7th Shoorwal 715 D. ace E and D LIL BBS, byt ran 

ates p 208. “On the arxth Shawwal tewarda morning, the corpse of “Alen-d. 

Bin was brought ont of tho Bed Palace of Stri, and was buried in a tomb in 

front of the Jame Magid’ (Serikh-t- Pires Shit) Aes atea Thomas Pathen 

Soage of Tabi p. 168» 1, 

$B {Ay awd unt Boyt}. See Thouws Pathen Asuge pp. 168 ef zege, 
$ Thess words are not foand in MS. (A), 

3 MS. (A) reade tes AF sind Alam jy. 
$ These wero the following 

Aten tama asht Bihisht, decks phe Sthandar nema _ 
wees lt Loli wa Majin. geeky epiye Shirin we KAuerz. 

. ot 3 Pane gat. 

Ehusri wae of Torei origin, bis tather Amis Mehmid came to Dbl daring 

the invasion of Changiz Rijn into the servion of Saltin Mebsamnind Taghlag 

Shah by whom he was advanced to high office, bu’ was crentaally mardared, 
Mir -Kiimsré soccesded bis father, bub caxo up effice and beeamo the devoted 

dieviple of NiGme-d-Dia Anliya. Tie Hhanwsa wea veritten in imitation of 

the ffhamea of Shaikh Nisami 
“. — He is said to have wrtren 400,000 couplets Nuither Sense is now oxtant, 

i 

, 
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within the space of two years Among these works is the Matia'u. 
Anwar! which he composed in two weeks ns he himself says (ia 
these vervos) : 

The year of this ancient heaven which had passed away 
Was after six hundred and ninety eight. 

Following on the steps of the sky traversing star ® 

In two weeks did the full moon * arrive at completion. 

In tho Nufaha* itis stated upon the authority of Sulténn-!- 

Mashaikh Nivamu-l-Auliyé, may God sangtify his sacred resting- 
place, that on the day of judgment each individual will boast 
of some one thing, and my boast (snid he) will be of the heart. 

burnings of this Turk Allah® (God's champion); Mir Khusri 
mobably alludes to this when he says :— 

Khusrii my friend, strive in the right way 
That you may be called Turk-i-Khadé (God's champion). 

Another poct was Mir Hasan Dihlavi,® whose anthology niso 
has cnalaved tho east nnd west of the world. Although in that 

reien there were other poets who composed anthologics, still by 

renson of these two eminent poets the mention of the others sinks 

into insignificance. 

© When the sun comes out the stara disappear.” 

The death of Mir Khusrii took place in the year 725 H. (1325 
A.D.), He is buried in Dibli at the foot of the sacred tomb of his 

lL Shea ld gills Muflau-l-Anua. “Ortns laminnm, Pooma persicum, 

qnued nd Pentidi Kbosrewi Dehlewi, anno 725 {ino 18 Deo. 1824} mortal, 
pertinct  Wigint: hbri qui singuli histomam onam contment” 8.K, 12256 

B ely wyay8 POL Abttar-iegardin khodm, Us«le auc, Mahe-t-Kama, 

sole” nosahdt. The Nofahdtu-l-Uns seo Haji Khalifah. 
Nafuhatiel-ans .“halitas fanniiaritatis o viria sanctitate eminentibnsa 

prodeuntes, anotoro Bolla nostro Nir ed-din Abd-cl ruahmin Bon Ahmad 

Jiunt anso 898 (inc. 23 Oct. 1492} mortno.” TH, K. 13922 

Bap 5). Turk ANGh, 
6 cspits peer. Mir Hasan Dihtavi, whose name wns Shaikh Nojmu-d- 

Din Hasan, wos ono of tho most accomplished poets of lis time He, hke 
Mir Khusra, was a adisuple of Niramn d-Din Aultyd., Mafmatu l-Fusadéd I. 

396) > fe died as our anthor tells ua fir 789 A H ) nt DanjJatabad in tho 

Deceun, Where bo was buried, Soalsu Atush Kade p 351. 
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country, and wes buried in the city of Danlatabid wher his 
tomb is well known, ond in visited azo echrine df panotity, 

tArif Jami,! may brs resting-place 60 eancttjied, pays— 

Those two parrota from whose birth 
Flindustan was filed with sugar, 

Became at inst & roark for the arrow of the aky 

And were nilonced ond prisoned in the cage of earth. 

Songin Somino-p-Din isx ‘Avdo-p-Dte Rast 

Who was 2 child, ascended the throne as & puppet in the month 
of Shawwal, 715 A.B. (1316 A.D.) by the exortions, and with 
the consent of Melik Naib, and waa styled by the above title. 
Hoe sont Malik Ikhtiyérn-d-Din Sanbal to the fortress of Garaliér 
to pnt ont the eyes of Khizr Khan ond Shadi Khan. He also 

eanned the mother of EKhizr Khan, Malika-i-Jahin, to be im- 
prisoned, end confiscated all hor property, and having thrown the 
Shihzida, whose name was Ainbarok Than, into prison, intended 
fo ont ont his eyes, but fats did uot sacond his efforts. 

deserted Dihil for Doogiri which he renamed Danist#bid and isennd etringent 
orders to el] the inhab-tante of Dihli to remove to the new capiist. 

fon Batits (Paris Edn. IV. 46) who visited at this time, compere it to the 

former ospitel, and say that tho citadel was named _ptlited, This wan eri- 

dently the cid name of the city, Deagur ex wo should probably read _ppSoas. 

L Ntru-d-Dih “Abda-+Babman was bornin 817 A.W. (1414 A.D.) at Jim 
Fhurisay, whenes he took the dame of Jami 

ie fathor’s unmo was Nizavin-d-Din Abmnd. Ho was from hiv oiviiesd 
years distingaishn’d for his montal powers, and at tho carly age of fire 
received the name of Nirn-d-Diy (Light of the Faith) ond lates he wen 
known o4 Menlina. Ho beceme very famous and atteined to the highest 
dignity attainnble by a mystic, that of ‘Anmf. He wrote many works in 
nostry, grammar and theology, among others the Haft Aurang, & Banes of 
boven poems, ws., Gr/silatu-l-Zahab, The golden chain ; Qssea-t.8alamen 407 
Absél, Story of Balimén and Absal; TuAfaiu-l-Adrar: Tho Offcring to the 
Wieo; Subhate-l-abrér, Rosary of the Pious; Faeuf wwe Zuleilia, Yusuf and 
Znieikha; Jnatliawe Majnin, Lailinnd Majniin hired Name, Book of Wisdom. 

Ho died in the yenr 898, H. (1402 A.D.) 

See: Haji Khalifah 14412. Yusuf and Zuleikee (Griffith's Peelzce,) Beale 
(Dick, of Or. Broz). Hp. IS2. 

4 
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‘When his sttempts to uproot the family of ‘Aldu-d-Din became 
known, two sirdars named Mabashshir end Bashir in concert with 
% body of patky of the garrison of the Havde Sutin palace, ons 
night murdered Malik Naib.! 

Perea, 

if thon doast evil, hopo not for good, 
For naver wilt thou gather grapes from thorns; 
i do not imagine that then rho hast sown barley in sufumn 
When harvest comes wilt gather in wheat. 

. hen, heaving released Shahzide Mubfrak Kbén from prigon, 

they appointed * him to be Néib to SultSn Shihabe-d-Din in 
place of Mahk Na&ib: Mubérak Roban carried on the affairs of tho 
plate for one or trvoa months after that, and succeeded in conciliat- 

ing the Amirs and Melikn, Then be sont Sultgn Shih&bu-d-Din 
to the fortress of Guablar where ha finally died in the year 716 H.8 
“I 

Verse. 
Wo one has ever seon a trace of fidelity in Time, 
Everyous who seeks fidelity from Time ts in error. 

The Siurdaira having pat ecome of theze paiks to death,* scattered 
the rest of them in all directions. 

Fe FS?, 

Good requites good, and evil meats with evil, 
This is the wiy of the world: reqnital of actions. 

And the period of the reign of BShihibu-d-Din wes thros 
manths and a few days. 

Suntan Qorpo o-Din Biueirak QeaAw tox ‘Anrav-p-Dixn Egina. 

~ Ascondod she throne of Dibli with the consent of the Amira 
naa 

™ < 
t 

l Thirhy-fre days after the death of ‘Alau-d-Din (Barni} te, TI5 H. 
{3816 A.D.) 

2 MS. (A} SAIS patie, 
. & There fs a differenes hera of grest importance botrresn the printed Sext 

and the MS, VWho former bas 710 MH. while MS. (A) roads 716 BL. which is 
‘pormeet, a2 3s goon from the Nuh Sepihy of Mir Khuera. 

#°HB. (A) genathesy UR, 

With regurd te the gpuccession of Shiktha-d-Din, soe Eirishta, who 

desérbes ham by the name of ‘Umar Khén (Brigg’s Firishta 1. 383}, His 
fall mame wae Shihsbnd-Din ‘Umar according to Mir Eansri. 

“a £m ge 
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and Vazirs in tho early part of the year 717, He! ‘and ap 
portioning appointments and suitable piegire among his moat 

trusted Amirs, spocially distinguished by promoting to -high 
office one Hasan, Baawar bach? who was very handsome, 

and had been brought as a captive from Malwa, «He had been the 
protégé of Malik Shadi Naib-i-Ihiss, the Hajib of Sultgn ‘Alau-d- 

Din? 
He gave him tho title of Khueré Khan. Thetrbe of Barawar* 

nie adfamily of servile postion in Guyat; but now in the kingdont 

of Dehli, the Sultan, to such an extent was he mmfatuated by his 
beantifal face, raised him, in spite of his nnofitness for the office, 

to the trusted post of Vazir. 

¥e) ae. 

Lf thou desirest thy kingdom to be glorious 
Give not high offica to an upstari; 
Unless thou wishest that thy state should be ruined = * 
Entiust not thy sffaire to the inexperienced, 

And Sultéa Qutba-d-Din, inasmuch as he had undergone the 

affliction of imprisonment, on the very first day of hi reign had 
all the prisones iberated, and appointed Mahk Fakbru-d-Din 
Jini the Son of Ghiz: Malik, who oventually was entitled 
Muharomad ‘Adil, to be Mir Akhor.d 

In the fist year of his reign he contemplated the conquest of 
Deogir otherwise called Daulatabad,® but his Amirs opposed aud 
dissuaded him. 

1 So aleo the Térikh-Firoz Shaki of Barni, bat Khasrit in both the Ashiqa 

nnd Nué Stpthr, anys the beginning of 716 TW. In the latter poom the date is 

specific illy stated to have been the 24th of Muhirram, 716 H. Bat Firishta 

enys the 7th of Muharram, and tho editor statos in o foatnote ta the tranela- 

tion of the Auwh Sipshr, that in somo loose ovtracts tho date is 717 H, 

‘Alan-d Din hacing died on the 7th Shawwhl 715 and Shthibu-d-Din 

liaving reigned three raonths and n few days, wonld bring the novession of 
Quthn-d-Din to about the middle or ond of Muharram 3 716, so that sve nay: 

consider this as the correct date unloss thore wus an interrernum of a whole 

sons, of which there ia no evidenca., 
C 

£ES. (AL ° . 

BMS. (A) omita 9 nfter (3. *es. (Aye 2 
& Mrstet of the Horss. Akhor ian Torkish wor! Sipnifpinge stable. Of. 

Abits, n Torki word signifying, o pelding. ~ 
6 Sce np, 271 nefe O. 
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Verse. 

{t was not deemed expedient, from motives of wisdom, 
That tho world’s king should mové from his place; 
Who knows, what are the hidden designs of evil wishers, 
Or who, in all sincerity, is well disposed to the Ling ? 

in tho year 718 H. (1818 A.D.) Sultén Qutbn-d-Din sent Sar 
palabi Kotwal! with oders to proceed te Gwilir and put to 
death Khigr Khan and Shadi han. Having done this he sum- 
moned Dewal Réni and included her in his éfaram. With 
reference to this Mir Khasrii writes: 

Vorses. 

In short ono who is acquainted with the secret of this mystery 
In this way opened the door of this treasury of seoreta, 
That when the Sultén Mubarak Shab in crnclty 
Turned agaiust his own kith and kin with auger and frown- 

ing, 
He considered that the interests af the country demanded 

their murder, 
And thought that they deserved the sharp sword. 
His object was to empty the country of noble men by mali- 

cious enterprise. 
Secretly he sent a messenger to Khizr Khan 

Making treacherous protestations of hearty good will 
Ssying, Ob thon shinmg hght who remninest far from the 

rssambly, 
Thy body ill at ease and thy countenance without Heht; 
Thou knowest that this ia none of my doing, 

Tho oppressed remniua while the oppressor disappears, 
Tf thou art imprisoned, by the Lord of the world 
When the time comes he himself will loosen thess bonds. 
In this matter haste and auxiety are not fitting, 

An elephant extricates itself from the mire by patient en- 
deayvour. 

Now, we too are engegred in plambing this matter 
So thut by clever contrivance we may fies you from that 

captivity. 

A suifinn nonied Shadi” (Mf Ausra E and D LUT, 555.3 

204 
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If thon art fitted to become o king 
We will make thes ruler over a wide kingdom. 

But the affection for some one which springs in thy heart 

Ts not fitted for the loftiness of thy ambition. 
Dewan! Rani who is but a handmaiden to thea, 

For whom even were the moon needed as handmaid this were 
an easy matter, 

I have heard that she is so dear to thes ‘ 
That thy cypress-like form stoops to kias her fest. 
This is not fitting that from shorisightedness . 
The king should be ensleved by a slave 
Tho gourd ia in any case of no account in the garden . 
That it should aitempt to raise its head in emulation of the 

Ohendr, 7 

A straw which places its foot upon the face of the stream 
Ig carried lithe: and thither by the wind and buffeted by the 

flonds.! 
{My heart's desire makes thie request, that thou should’at give . 

up that mistress of thine. } 
Since she went from here, send her back hither again’ 
send her to take her place at tho feat of my throne. 
When the infatnaation of thy mind is somewhat less 
We will send her back to theo to be thy handmnid, 
When the messenger went and took back the message 
Khizr Khan's heart no longer enjoyed any rest. 
First he wepé tears of blood which flooded his eyes and Lips, 

Then he sent back an answer mingled with blood 
Saying, since the Shéb has attained his ambition in becoming 

a HovelcigN, . 
He must leave Dewal Rani to me n 
If however you desire to deprive me of thin wealth 

You desite to see me despoiled of wealth and light. 
Since this heart’s delight holds bor head as high as mine 
Cut off my head, afterwatds thou wilt know. 
When the messouger, from that gricf-stricken soul 

1 Hero follows in the text the following verso piven aboroe in brackets 

ccawalde adsl 5 AH 915 wh} AF rented Oi ue be fo glad 
With a footnote anying thet ths verge 18 in the ‘Ashiqa bubs none of tho 

three MSS. Itis also mot in MS, (A) 
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Bore thove fiery aighe fo the palace of the king, 

The Hmperor waxed winth from head to foot 
rom his heart ke sailed, as lightning emilee in the cloud, 
Phe flanie of the fire of 2 enmity shot forth. 
He who sought a protext, was provided with sa new one? 
In anger he sent for Sar Saabi (the Kotwdl) 
Saying you must travel this day before nightfall o hundred 

ETOMD 3 

Goto Gwkhtr at thie moment withont delay, 
And with the sword cut off the heads of the liona of the 

country, 

“Thot I may be safe froin the nobles of the country; 
Because this dieturbance, small agit is, rieke the existence of 

the country, 
At hia order the tyraut set cal, 

The pigeon was ticd © by the foot and the hawk hungry, 
‘En that day and night fio travelled sevaral leaynes 
He arrived and again imprisoned him mtending (to kill him).* 
He rands known the ordeis he had received from the throns, 
The garrison of the fort seb sbont car:ying on tiie severe 
MCASULE | 

' The ruthless soldiery entered shamelessly) inte that pure 206. 
“placeof chastity, 

The veiled Indies® were thrown into consternation nnd ser eamed 
ao that the roof aud doors ahopok wath their ones. 

. "In that palace every arrow-like beam? hecame curved like e 
. bow, 
The day of resurrection became n gnesf in that Paradise , 
From the corners of the rooms in great consternation 
The mate lions leapt forth ix wrath, 

i, 

Ta 
a 

Coal 

t MS. (A) vende A343 &} Cpt Aint, 

“SMB, (Adrende Des S29 Ty cope cokes, 

& aS. {A} O24, The text bee a salaprint bid, 

¢ The text is wrong bere. M8. JA) read: correctly, 

ae a stil 93 ¥ dy8 ous y daayy 
ia _ + B MBS (AS ast ga &. SUS (A} WS dah,2 sy. 

z thas here Bhe tws Mcarninyy of arrow, sad Tufler or Lean, 
at 

© 
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The arms had lost their strength, and the bodies their power 
Force wan dead, and wit had sunk to alcep.! 

Shadi Khan Wal@ waxed wrath, and sought aid from the 
protection of God most High, 

Nimbly he leapt upon the Kotwal and fought with him for : 
long time, threw him to the ground and sought for a swort 
wherewith to slay him. 

Inasmuch as he had Jost his sword of victory 
What did that unattainable strength avail him P 
Allies ran up to help him from right and left 
They fell ono after the other and that fallea one rose up. 
Each fierce (lion) was attacked by ten dogs,? 

Ses how the dogs vent their wrath npon the lions, 
Hey for the meanness of the cowardly sky 
That permits dogs to hunt lions! 

When they had forcibly bound those two prosperous chief- 
tains, 

The time bound the handa of fortune and prosperity. 
Those wondrous men fell into disgrace, 
Blood-reoking swords appeared on overy side 
When the murderons clashing of dageers was heurd, 
The blood-thirsty murderer appeared from the door, 
Hard as a rock,® source of grief, thongh his name was Shadi 

(Joy) 
As repnuisive ag the document of a dowry, and the grief 

arising from debt. 
Artful enough to depose Dajjal* from his place, 

1 AUS) Wtptyd Sy Bdye why? MS. (A), 
SMS, (A) eattyly whew ohea 3} pd oY yy, 
BMS. (A) goles 
¢ ins bo) Ad-Duyjat called also wasp OST] | Al.Bfasiha-l-Aazcad- 

The false Christ or Antichrist who is to appear ag one of the signs preceding 

the resurrection. Cf. 2 Theas ii. Se called according to some becansa he 

will cover the earth woth his adherents like as the tar covers the body of 

the mangy camel, the word has dejala in Arabie having the primary 

mtaning of amearing with tar. 

Accordinz to others ho is so called becanse of his lying {secondary means 

4 * “ . oa 7 

ing of 9) in arrogating to himself godship; or again from Uses dajjata 

in tho twofold signilicution of “coveing” (truth with falsahood) or “ gild- 

ing,” gcc Lune s. t, 

3 
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STideous cnough to make Satan forgetfal of Jus own ne liness} 

On each side of Ins face was gathered & dark clond,' 

From every hair sprang © swords 

Fierce wrath as cutting as the axecutioner’s
 sword, 

A glance as piercing as the chisel of Farhad :* 

His lips wroathed I
n an Qugry smile, 

Through wreath seizing his lvyps between his teeth 

Gis onc desire and wigh was 
revenge aud punishmont, 

From head to foou ® stntue of hatred and scorn
; 

r 

According to hs plighkat, Dajjot will bo the second of the ton aigns oF 

fokeng which ars to preotda the sas
urrection, After three of these sig

ns have 

ocenrred, namely, tho rising of the sve “1 the west, the coming of Day, 

wid the appearance of Hho haast shioh 18 te emerge from the mountain of 

Hafah, ropentanc
se will no longer avail anything. 

The coming of Dpdiat ia te be 8 Lyme of calamity snoa as has nover haf
ore 

beon known. Ye is of lov statare thodeh 
bulky, with apln

y feet, blind, vith 

tho fleah even or One sida of his fana without the mark of nu eys- His 

right eye tn blind, ike the seod Of & EFAP% and the sord 5 Fuft, 

Infidelity, 38 wri
tten hebweren his oyee, he is to appeat from the middle of & 

rord boalween Byria and ‘frag o
nd will mnisioad 

an bhe right hand and on the 

Yeft. ‘bho repetition of tia Chapter 
of the Cavo (Qur'sn KVITI) 

will bes 

means of repeiling his erickcdness. 
Ho still net bo able to enter sither 

Recon or sfedineh. His giay BPO 
earth is to last forty days, One day oqual 

to a err, and another day ajunl to & month
, another day like a weok and 

enat of the days ike ordinary days. Dajai will +, gnid bestow great 

nbundaacea Bpen those whe Delieve in him, 
but eorely afflict thosa who

 raject 

him, Eeis to perform miractet sack ba willing » yoath
 by sayering him ia 

two with 2 avord aud rsst
orieg bin to lita, ‘Then Jesus will descend from 

hoaven and rill
 dostroys Dayal

 nttbe entrance to s villages entlod Jad in 

Palestine. ‘ho Jews of isfahon villi Tollovr Dayyst bhofare whose coming 

thera will be thr
eo yours during

 tho frst of whic
h the sky evill withhold one- 

third of ita rain and the earth one-third of her prodactions, 
daring the 

second the AEY e7ill withhold 
two-tlurds and the earth tero-thirae, dering 

the third neither 
aky Tor earth will yield rain

 nor proddcs, and oyeary enim at
 

in tho earth srill dic. He erili then come 
forth upona white 885; the spac 

Het TT ean the opr of which ts narenty foet. 

Wie whiskors. 3 ars. (A) eval. The text roads “Sey yi. 

% slay? Farhad. Soo Bene Dict. O; Bing. P- ey, for the story of Farhad 

sho in order to grain the iov
ely Shirin, with whom he was madly in loys, 

nttampted ta crt through & mount 5 ha was on the point of 
completing 

bie Inkour Whe
n folre sntelligen

ce WHS rent to bim by the 
husbasd of Shirin 

that ehe was cent, aghoreupon he axa himsel
f headlong nnd 

wos dashed. in 

, pheces. La 
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When he gave the signal and brandished hia aword on all sides } 
Not one leapt like lightning from that mass of clouds, 
Miay God have mercy ! 
How could anyone draw the sword of revenge upon that 

crowd of moonlike faces. 
Whose heart would not be torn with distracting priof 
Iu pity for so many young and beautiful men ? 
Ol Lord! may the breast of heaven be rent a hundredfold 
To thiuk that it nas brought so many noble ones to the dust. 
How can you look for pity for the blood he sheds, in the heart 

of the bntchor Pr 
Whose one desire is to see his knife stained with blood. 
When tho bloody butcher binds roses npon his head, : ! 
Why should he withhold his knifo from the rose like body ? 
Sines no one of them desiied that the snord should succeed 

in shedding their blood,§ 
There leapt fi om their midst like a whi:hwind 
A man of low origin, a Hindit by birth 
Dusky of hue, hke to Aliriman,® 

Nay ! s thousand Abrimans wonld stand aghast at his fees ; 
Grief-inercasing hke the pleasure of those in distress, 
Wrong in judgment like the iatellect of young people; 
Unlucky to look upou as a yonnge owl, 
Like a morning in Daoi4 at Ghaznin cold and inhospitable ; 
Like the night of sorrow his foreheed full of gloom, 

Loke the uature of a wicked man, acenrsed. 

A. sp like the sole of s ploughman’s foot, 
A check hke the mouth of a man with paralysis ; 
That hideous one bed a month like g helmet, 
Wis smile hke the yawning of « burst shoe ; 
Long whiskers twisted over his cars 

L228, (A) & ele Ol) pad g 35 coyly, 
S 2S. A fy ate EV. 
t Ahrimén, the Satan of tho Peraisns,is saidin their traditiong to 

beon born ont of the thorght of thu Almighty and of his pride in the -world, 

whilo the frat man {whom thoy eall Gaydmarth) waa born from the auecat of 

the brove of the Almighty wiped off in bowilderment af the aight of Ahnman. 

Boo Albirini (Chro+ ) p- 107. 
4 The tenth month of the Porsinu year. Seo Albirini (Chron.) p 52. 

Ji eunwers to our month of Doocember. \ 
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Bis ‘whiskers éaking. ina: place of the ring in. the alsve’n enr ; 
Lightly. he leapt: out from the line of warriors, 
{You sould think thot e wava of blood. would burst from him, 208. 
Bia skirt’ tucked ‘ap inhis wrathful haste, bis sleeves drawn 
Back for. bloodshed. yi | 
He domanded, g well-tompored. avord from his officer 
: “Drew it, and tight tened up the skirt of hia tnnic; 

[Phe hiend of that oypress-like noble fell from hie shoulders 
‘He who: was renorned for his youth aud beanty }& 
Martyrdom. was evident * in Kinzr in that palace; 
Jtstias the trea. praises God when its brauches put forth leaves 
The. heaven kept lamenting over his punishment ; 
phe: ‘angels continually namtated him im his ntartyrdon, 
SRigivin threw:open the yutes of Paradise, 
TAIL the’ Hiris began to sing. his praises, 
“From that marty s shout of triumph which came forth from 
the: Shah,» 

“The aun and-moon joined in the martyr’s song. - 
When. the. dagger was raised aloft and the Shah's faca was 

| Soett amid its clustering tocka, 
SLinuicntation’ arosé in that assembly like ® the roll of thunder; 
“Ther PAN, ninde his- Dbady a shield to protect him, 
“But Fite-tarhed it on one sido from before him. 
Wher ho sword of Fate severa the cord of Hope, 

ON either sun nor moon cin become a slicid for thes; 
With! ‘one blow which that ruthless one strack 
Ale: fade: the. Shah ‘a head a guest in his bosom. 

{Py aah. givny the Lleod, the revolving sater-wheol of the sly. 
‘Begaivad that the spring of the sun shodld yield all its bleod ; 
Buk aince there was no longer a breath of life in his body, 

JO swhiit avail was it to wash the blood from the surfaces of bt, 

“Dewat Ravi, who was a woman of dignity and beanty, 
Was’ the’ Tiféspring of Khizr Khan's existence. - 
., a 7 ah F co 

ha .* U 
ard , " : a 

ae vers ay ‘ea Fi 

yas fi “ ae " 
ar it nae a, Sp Es | . 

“Ly A Sootoata, to thn. toxk states that those lines aro not in either irs. 1S, 
Ay contning team. . a 

EMS: (Ay. Waijle,s 3... 
. Labo died kre tintin tho text. . M6. f i read to ° 

<8. baa co sell ere 7 7 , SRS. (a) My est, } 
SHS £36" ; a | _ | cn . 
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Since the Khizr of the sky had Inin m ambnshi to slay him 

That very well of life © of lis became the sword of enmity 
When wa look in this crystal globe carefully : 
Many life giving aptings are also fatal to their Wing. 
The soul of the lover was poured ont with hir lifo blood, 
Rut still was hovenmng round about the beloved ono. 
A vose from which thou host tasted a pearl of dew, 

*, 

Thon wilt shed thy blood? for if a hundred times. 

Instead of rose water they drew his heart’a blood from tial 
rose, 

Seo how they (mercilessly) robbed him of his blood ! 

And when the foundation stone of this edifice of his destiaction 
of the family of ‘Alau-d-Din was Inid, the question was asked of 
n deroteo, why this shonald bo P His teply was beeanse ‘Alan-d-Din - 
had east o firebrand inte the family? of the uncle of his bene- 

factor, and as a consequence similar treatment had been meted out 
to his own family. 

Verse. 

In this full voiced, re-echoing dome (tho world) 
Whatever speech you utter that same will you hear, 

At all ovents, after the usurpation by Snltiin Qutba-d-Din, ll 
the rules and regulations made by ‘Alaiu-d-Din, each of which 
embodied some wise purpose ar fnr-seeing design, were thrown 
into confusion, and dissolutoness and wicheduess, contiumacy and 
rebellion sprang anew to hfo during the reign of Sultan Qutbu-d- 

Din, who threw open the doors of liecyse. and gratiicution of 

desires to the people ; and when Mahk Kawilu-d-Din Garg, after 
that AWE Khan had been sommoned to the presence and had been 

exeented, proceeded to Gujrat where he atitamed martyrdom, 
‘Ainu-l-Mulk Multini was nominated by tho Courts and having 
quelled the disturbance there regained possession ® of Nahrwalo 

and all the country of Gujrat, Sultin Qutbu-d-Din married the 

h 

= 

L ga'ly Sst. MS (A) dos wed. | 
8 MS. (A) reads, wield instoad of Whey wh and Witt in placo of 

wleits.. Hs 
ANS, (A) 0% of 0b 6 MS (A) 9 dy End 59 | 
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‘datiitor of “Malik Dinar, and having given! him the title of 
egnfak: han. Seng: hiin to Gujrat. He performed? the important 
“ailice’ of that, Pp ‘ovince > hetter find more satisfactorily than ‘Ainn-l- 

, 

Mall. ya eh Bs 
Lees ott the year 218. Hi, (1318 A.D.) Snitin Qatbu-d-Din marched 
for) Deogir with a lntger army, and the Rais of that country wera 
Bu able‘to sland againat him. 
SoHe: fldyeds Harpal Deo who had rebelled during the time which 
followed - the death of Ram Deos The conntry of the Marhattas 
note 

also fell. iito’ the hands of Qutbu-d-Din who, having yiven Khusrit 
Than: the ¢ cinopy and stadt of office ordered him bo proceed to 
Bin‘ar, and “having left Yaklukhi in Deogir as Nab, returned to 
Tadic vd Near Badra. + Oakin ® Malik Argndu-d-Din ibn Yaghrash 

Ahan’ Wwho- avas oeilled Malik Khamiish, and who was the uncle’s 

“BOu rot, ‘Sultan ‘Aldu-d-Din, was smitten with tho ambition of 

chiettaiastiip,6 aad plotted a rebellion against the Sult&u, who 
how OVET™ VES | “warned? of thie desizma by one of his Joyal ad- 
Lerents, and { gave ‘orders for the immediate cxecution of Malik 
‘Asidusd- Din. , He alge gent orders that twenty of the relations of 218, 
Yagliragh. ‘Chan who were aware of this conspiracy ® some of whom 
wore ‘children, ‘should be exeented, and when he reached Jh8in he 

gent. Shadi. Bath? his chief captain io Gwaliar to bring the family 

and “relations: of the murdered hier Khan and Shadi Khan with 

the remaindér of the haram of ‘Albu-d-Din to Dihli, after having 
int 
we a 

mee * 
at, i, ote 4, ee ne 47 7 by - 

a4 “ “ey ., 1° aie . ‘ , = r i. 
a . os 

: Las. fay Tngorts ty p | 

a aS NS AS we $985 3 The textunt reading ia prefornble. . 

28: The: Sultan “ordered him ta bo Sayed, and his skia to be hang over the 

gate at. Doogir. ak | | 
ae 7% 2S,2 { A}: omite BS, | e Catled Ghat--Sakin by Harni. 

OME, fA} readsospe, TBS. (A$ datas’ y10,55. 
“eRe Thera 3 is a direet opposition hore between the printed text and the args. 

Th6laiter “MB. (A) writes SbLd}s pS Sadly wal AS, and this is adopted 
fig ‘it aceme more retisonable than that entirely innecent porsong shonld hava 

“pid” “put 9" denth, though the statement: that same wore children is in keep- 
ing with. “tha: ‘reading of the text. This intter is moreover supported by the 

‘rtatenont: ‘of Bacni.. Thoy had no knowledge whatever Of the conspiracy, 

Dit rere 3 atl soixed and slatightered ke sleep.” ) 

rs: MSS AY. roads : as css Shadi Kath, ‘and this: is the. namo piven giso 
int ‘acne ff Aniatory: Neither tho foxt tur r the altcraative reistlinns given in Ste 
fovinoto.ti:xorvbet, ;) Og | oa : 

1 
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killed Snritin Shihébu-d-Din, which he carried ont. Sultan 
Outba-d-Din waa led by the fact that Khizr hin had been o 
disciplo of the Sultfna-l-Mashiskh Nizamo-d-Din Auliya, ta 
regard that holy Shaikh with suspicion and distrust, and in 

opposition to the wishes of the holy Shaikh, sent for Shaikh 

Ruknao-d-Din from Multan, aud honoured Shaikheada-i-Jim, who 
was one of the oppononts of Shaikh (Nizdya-d-Din) with apocia! 

cintiuction. 

Verse, 

When God! desires to openly disgrace any man 
Fe leads him to abuso those of holy and puvo nature; 
And if God desires to hide the sins of any man 
Ho leads bim to telk little about the e:ns of other simnors, 

His habits also underwont great change, and hie heart embol- 
dened him to walk iu the valley of bloodshed as his father had 
done, so that rivers of blood beyan to flow, and ke put fo death 
withont any cause Zafar hin Wah of Gujeris. 

In the mean while Yaklakhi bed propxred a rebellion in Deogir, 
and hed arranged to assame the insignia of 10yalty. At last 
when Khusrii Khan reached Deogir, the men of the army who had 
been sent to Deogir seized Yokinkhi and made him over ta 
Kbusrit Khia, who aent him bound to Dihli where he was oxecu- 

ted. The Sultan® also put to dcath Malik Shahin who wag 
- known by the title of Waft Mahk, without any reason save the 

ropresentationsa of some intrizners. . 
In these days the Sultin used generally to array himself in 

women's partments, and adorning himself like them with gold and 
jovrels, xsed to give public audience. Moreover he openty indulged 
in drinking and other forms of vice. imtermarem feminamqua 
discrimen nullomodo facore solebat. 

Verse, 

Statura cujuavia ut littera Alf erecta, idom quod littorn 
Dal ot Nin incurvescebat, adeo Alf in 1imam ofoninm 

ingerebat. 

‘ MS. (A) omita tho word [4 in orror. 

& MS. (A) omits tno word wikie bat it uppears te be required. 
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AH6 used sto, command naffdens and jesters to inanlé with jaat 
“ad: ‘Seithicieme: ‘his: most frasted and eminent Amirs, is for in- 

‘stance, Ba inwl iutle ‘Mol Hin’ and Qarabee, who held fourteen Rp- 

the: Hagin Satan palace, they used .to perform low baitooneries ot 
‘budetooti,: geste ‘Larpi ot obscoono, in vestes nobilium henoraterrm 
 Diingébant: This he sprepared everything that was necessary 
‘for the’ downfall of ‘the Kingdom. 

= 

“age i " 4s , a r ane 
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4 ‘or i a Kee, 

“Phere Was, s than rose, the leaf adornad it too. 

oa ihe etn, noomed to Say i— 

ee “the. ‘King maddened by ust, the empire rained, the enemy 
ae before and behind. | 

. 

sett oe 

J 1" 

4 Ms lbs “eal: too pints in such 2 ense, what must come to pass. 
‘Aad “attor 7 the murdeér of Zatnv Khan, he veised Husimu-d-Din 
“whe. ‘vais, halfbkother! to Khusri Whina to succeed to the position 

‘Siijoyed: ‘by. gator Khan ard nominated him to ‘proceed to Gujrat 
‘Hushmu:d- Die" collected together the Bariwar? crew from nil 
‘pitls’ ‘ar: Hiab. éounti — and nursed 2 schemo of rebellion in his 
‘prainy: The“ ‘ANS of £ afoy Ihan’s purty * however seized him 
‘whd: Bont: Aint-to: Dibhi. ‘the Sultan led by the feelings be enter- 
‘tad: towards ‘Khusrt. Khan took no steps to punish him, but 

Hed, hime geting. liberty on the instant and gave him extraordinary 
pritiligen., “Mien hie, appointed Malik Wabidu-d- Din* Qnrraishiy 

gatas 

do" Quyiae ‘iti “pice, ‘of Husimn-d-Din. Iie it was who v WAH the 
ae ates a? L a = Bee OER Le yy Sa 

Chas 2a ee aa aa a , 
seed + + 4 Cty 
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ennse of the arrest of Yaklakhit Khosra Khan having arrived 
on the frontier of Tolinga, and having blockaded the Rai of that 

country) in one of his foitresses, accepted several head of elephants 3 
with treasute and vainables bey ond nil power of compntation as 
a present from him, and moved his camp towards the Maithih 
country,? and having gained possession of nime bundred and 
twenty clephants and a diamond weighing six dirams, came into 

the country of Ma‘bar, and relying on that* wealth enter tained the 
idea of disobedience and 1ebellion, and obtaiming permission to 

remain there, put to death several Amica whom he had with him 
Mahk Talbigha Yaghde® ond Malik Talbigha Nagori and Malik 
Hiij1 Nath, with certam other Amirs of the Sultin's party, becoming 
aware of lis secret intentions throw him by foice into ag Jitter, 

and, maiching with all haste by forced matches, conveyed him 
from Deogir to Dihh m seven days and acquainted the Sultan’ 
with his nefarious designs. Ihusiii Khan however in the private 
apartment of the palace where he enjoyed the special companion. 

ship of the Sulta., gamed him over by artful and specions 
representations, and fully percunded the Sultan of the yillainy 
of the Amirs® The Sultan took his words as Gospel, so proatly 
was he influenced and controlled by him, and was incenged apninat 

the Amirs, censured them‘ severely and subjected therg to many 
indignitics, and although they bionght fornaid many verncions 

witnesses in support of their allegations it was all of no wse, and 
the wrefched witnesses were severely punished, 

The story of Farazdag the poet fits in with this, namMaly when he . 

accompanied by his wife, appealed to the Khalifah of Baghdad, 

he got da'far the Barmecicde, to plead for him, and used his wife 

Zubcida Khitin as an intermedinry. Hiiiin the Ihelifah wag 

1 Tho printed text hag sim nly ist but MS (A) reads ses, Yaklabkhi. 

Yakhalakhi at will ba ramembered, had been nppointed Gorel nor of Deogir nfter 

Harpal Beo had becn taken and pub to death. According to Bary] i, Yaklskhi 

was “an old seryant of ‘Alin d-Dir, who for many years was nah of the 

bids” (couriwora). Yuklakhi now revolted and waa arrested by Wahidy-d- Di in. 

MS (A) omits. BMS. (A) a dyWeS ya 

SMS (A) cfoel wT yh 
BMS (A) reads {ins = Barnicalla him Malik Talbucha Yaghdy 

6 MS (A) omits Gtrbe after its ,bls, 
TMS (A) onnts td G 
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‘favotrably disposed towards Zubsida, and passed orders in ac- 
cordance with the petition of the wife of Farazdaq.t He accord- 
ingly wrote these lines :— 

*. 

‘, 

a, 

t 

Aun advocate who appears before thee clothed 
Is not like one who comes before thee naked.§ 

That is to fay at intercessor who comes noar thee vwesring 
firawers will not be so inflnential as she who comes naked. 
From that day this became a proverbial seying among the Arabs. 
As soon as Khasi Khan became quite assured in all ways of 

hi predominant influence over the Sultiin, he gave orders for the 
assambly of all his tribe from Gujr&t and began to introdaco 
them into the service of the Sultan. The Sultdn reposed entire 
confidence both in him? end in his family, and gave up the reing 
of Government absolutely into his hands,* abandoning htmsolf 
to rioting and debauchery.' 

. Abii Biris Hammim or Hnmaim tho son of Ghilb surnamed Abi! 
Akhtal was a crlebrated poot of the tribe of Tamim. He was commonly 
known op Ail Faracdag because of his stern and farbidding countenance. The 

rneaning of Farardng is snid to be a limp of dough which hes been knendod. 
(Freytae Hamasch If 685). It was a nick-naine given him according to 
lbu Kutsite on account of his ugly face. He further estates howovor that 

he was so ealled on account of his short und dumpy atatura which mado him 
be compired to the ornst (arardaga) with which women poligh their teeth. 
Bat tho first oxplanation is best, because the post caught the small-pex and 

when he recovered his faco romained deformed ond wrinkled (Tin Khall: 

L 

di Slane Tt, 023}. 
ae ait 

< Read jyinnd for {y}40 which apponra to bo infondot for j4°, Tho 
o¢eanian an which these lings wore spoken way, according to Ibn Ehalliqin, 
miten Nawar the granddaughter of Dnbais, wished to marry ono of 
the Qninish® tribe, and ssked Al-Foracdag to act an hor legal gaardian 

beeanto he twas the edn of her unala, Oe however arefed himself of n 

formal promisc giran by hor ta abide by hix decision as to her affairs, fo sky 

he svowld marry her himself. Nawir wns very snpgry st this and went to 

‘Abdulish ibn se-Znbair, covervign of Hiyis and ‘Iraq, to obtain redrosg Al 

Farnedaqg sect ontalso They stopped nt different houses. Al-Nawer shayed 

with al-Khauain wife of Abdallah ibn o2-Zubair, and Al-Darsrdsq with Homes 

their gon. Al-Khania intercoded for al-Nawar, and her interceszion provailed 

ever that of Homza whereupon Farazdsg spoke os above. (Tbhn Khall: (de 

Slane}, LL. G24). oo 

SMB. (A) 3 dye) gt Shae g gt glad globe, 

* AIS, {A} omits p. "MS. (A} od ppt. 
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Verse. 

Casting aside the Qnr‘én and the sword 

Taking instead t the cup and fagon. 

Tho attendants who were loyal to the state were strnck dumh 

and wero compelled by the necessity for tiae-serving to tliow 

theniselves upon the protection of Khusit. Khgn, 

Verse. 

If the times give the reins of anthorily to a wolf, 

You must save yourself by saying, Gad save you & 
v 

And the family of Barawar! gamed entire control of the Court 
of the Sultin, and used to assemble by day and by night at the 
house of Khurarii Khan to plot sedition and rebellion ngainst the 

Sultan, and when Qazi Ziéu-d-Din, who was known as Qazi Khan, 

inndo these facts known, the Sultin who vas the slave of lis lust 

immediately sammoned Khusri Khan in private? and informed 
him of what had been said, whorenpon Khusrii Khan said, the 
neople see the great kindness which the Sult&n shews me and 
repard if as excessive, nnd from motives of jenlousy falsely 
accuse ma. The Sultin behtered him and® made over to him 
the keys of the royal treasury end of all tre other store-houses 
us well: Khuanh Mhin* regarded this as a proof of his complete 
apcendency deduced from it x favourable omen for his future :— 

{ 

Verse. 1 

When he saw his affairs so prospervua " 
He considered that omen as a proof of victory; 
Kiom that favourable omen the heart of Khusrai han, 
inke a strong mountain, became firmly established. 

Eventually, one night the Sultin was holding a drinking 
party m the company of Hhus:i Ithin and the Amirs of 
the guards Withdiew from their posts, Qazi Khan came 
down from the roof of the Hazar Sutin palace and was engared ° 
in examining if the doors were safe, and the gunrds posied. 

1 3ES (Al 9’ 3 Cpeoll MS. (A) adds wyst& 30. 
© MS. (A) dydo wceee F O55 gt gga, 
’ KS. (A) 
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“In tha meantime one Randbol! the onele of Khasrd Khan S98, 
with 2 body of the Bariwaa, having daggers conceated under 
shoir armo came upon OAs Khan, and kept bim enraged in 
talk om one way and raother, till, faking him off his guard, 
thoy stabbed him and deapatehod him os = martyr to bis abode 
in Paradise. There was « great uproar? and the Sultéa, who 
et that momont had no other companion then Khusrit Khan, 
enquired what was the tumult, Whusrii Khan rose from beside 
him and wont ont to instigate his followera to murder the 
Sultan, then returned and said that some of the horses of fhe 
stud had broken loose, and were fighting among themealves. 
At this momant Jéhiriy& the uncle of Kimerii Khan approached 
the Hacker Sutin with a party of his men, and having aasngsina- 
ted Ibrikim and Ishaq who wore on gunrd nt the palace, made 
for the Sultiin. The Sultén msing,® half intoxicated as he was, 

ren towards tho Aaram, EKhusrit Chan caught him from behind 

by tho hair of bie head, and as the Sultan war begging him 

to aid his escape J&hiviyé arrived, aimed a blow at the Saltan 

vrounding him in the side, then with his sword entting off the 
Sullan's head * throw it down below from the roof cf the palace. 

Verse. 

The bed of that dear one was one of thorna 

For his brocaded bed led to his ruin. 

When the populace saw what had occurred, every one of thent 
wont into hiding aud there waa dismay in sll quarters. Putting 

to death somes of the Amira at the door of the palace, the 
Boriwas entered the Sultén’s Aaram and tore Parid Khiin ond 

Mangé Bhan, the two infant sons of Saltién ‘Alau-d-Din, from 

their mother’s arms and cut off their hoads, and committed every 
idnd of violence thay wished, and in one moment seattered to the 
four winds all the honour and glory of ‘Ajan-d-Din and 
Qatbu-d-Din. 

Verse. 

In one honr, in one moment, in one instant & 
The whole courses of the world becomes changed. 

e338 

EMS (A), Upash., $ MS. £4) omits dil, 
SS, (A} Binels 2, 4 o8. (A) Dulblep., 
SMS, (A) hes ps Clit carles wher Abie! ty, 

37 
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And when they had glutied theméslres with marxder gad raping, 
thoy sent for certain of the Amirs namely ‘Ainn-l-Balk Maltaot, 
and Mahk Fakhrn-d-Din Jiiné, by whom is means Sul{in Noban. 

mad ibn Tughing Shih, and hislik Wahidu-d-Din Goraishi with 

the tyro sons of Qarabeg and other notable Amirs, and kopt them 

all that night till morning upon the roof of the Hagar Suttix ; 
and when it was day they made all the ‘Ulam’ and chief men of 

the city swear allegiance to Kusrt Khan, and read the Ehuthah ix 
hie neme. By oraft they got the upper band ef & cartain party 
whom they suspected of beiog opposed to them, and rent them 
to the world of non-existonece, and made over the family of Qazi 
fiia-d-Din Qazi Bhan all excopt bis wife who fed,® to the 
sforesaid Randlhol.® a 

Husimu-d-Din, the brother by the mother’s side of Khuart 

Ehan, wes gtven the title of han-1-Khénan and Rendhol * became 
Rai-i-Raéryan, ond the farams of Sultin Qutbu-d-Din ane the other 
princes and relatives they divided among themeolves. Kdnori 
Khan took to himself in marrisge the chief wife of the Snrltén, 
Thess evonts happenod in the year 720, H. (1320 A.D.) and the 
duration of the reigo of Sultan Qatbu-d-Dig was four® years ond 
rams monthe. 

Verge, 

Since the world began so it kas beon, and co will always be, 
To everyone the ond of all things will be ea this, 

WNistru-p-Din EKnesstd Kran 

Whose name at the first was Hosan Barwabachs, in the 
aforesaid year sat upon the throne of ‘Aldu-d-Dig and Qntbu-d- 

. Din, by the co-operation of his own tribe; and the Amirs whe 
have already been mentioned, whether they trould or no, vere 
constrained to give in their allegiance to him, and addressed him 
by this title, The rites and ceremonies of Islam tended towards 
neglect while Hinda customs and heathen observances obtained 
currency.? Idolairy and devastation of mosques became wide- 

1 MS (A) omite ¢. SMB (A) awl T a 
BMS. (A) efptay ag (A) Users. 
6 MS. (A) omits _»°. 6 MS. (A) rendu y be. 
1 318, fA ura 98 cl). ~  s 
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_mpread, and althongh Kbuert Khin, to conciliats the pasple 
* seuttered gold and lavizhed presents on all sidem go that in B 

ghort time he sqoandered the greater part of the tressers at 

Ajgn-d-Din and tho wealth which Quibu-d-Din bad amarsed, 

Verse. 

Who was it had acquired the wealth, 
Who was it squandered it P 

stil the hearts of grent and smal} were mot ao attuned te this 

disloyalty ond irreligien of hia tha be could bring them inte 
harmony with his own. 

Andin the year 721 A.B. (32) 42.2.) Ehuerit hin pot ont 
the syes of corinin of the offspring of ‘Aléu-d-Din, for instance 
Abfibakr Khin, and ‘Al bin, and Bebéder Ehén,! and gained 

gver® certain of the Amira, cuch ae ‘Ainel Mualk end some others, 
The Hindtis gained ground and increased them influence in most 

of the provinces, and a torrent of destruction swept suddenly upon 
the followers of Inlim and destroyed their wealth and property, 
giving their faraitiea to the wind of extinction. 

The affair of the Ghazz which hed bhnppened im the time of 
Sultin Sinjar® was forgotten, oud the state of mankind was 
atprussed by this verss-—~ 

Ferea, 

You will never see yourfellowmen happy save ab the door 
of death, 

You will novor fad « virgin gave in the womb of earth. 

Sasrit Hban*® ossned firmdne to all the ontlying districts and 
invited the people to side with him, he algo hestewed upon Yast 
Safi Astbacha’ the title of Safi Khan while Ikhfiyarn-d-Din 
Sanbal wad styled Hinm Kbav. He also made Kamaln-d-Din 
Sufi Wodddar, and the sen of Qarra Oumar ‘Arizu-i-~Alulk > Malile 
Mokhea-d-Din Jind the son of Ghazi Malik he appointed Akhur 

_ Beg, and war especially desirous of paining his good will, with 
the object of using his imfluencet induce Ghazi Maltk also, who 

IMS. (A), SMS, TA) uvtles -3A%, 
8 ANS. (A) ptt 6S, {A} omibe 2. 
SHS, {A}. The tort roads Setstzy. 

7 4 
7 
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was one of the notable Amira of ‘Aliu-d-Din and wea posted‘ to 
opposs the Bughuis, to leave tho frontiers cf Dipalpur ond fall 
into his trap. Af that tine he pnt into offect every moana: he 
conld aorice and LYS ‘Ainn-l-Buaile Mutant t for £3 time the tills 

of ‘Alam Khan. <At last having gained over Ghési Malik, he 
xrote g Jetter! oxpressing bis sincerity of purpose, and desiring 
him when the day of battle shovid arrive to floa from Dibli_ te 
hig own country, that is Mélwe, and rebum when tho dangér hoa 
passed? 
And of the Ammrs, some sided with KEhusrti’ Khin oné 

of lust for pinco and property, but some others wers rebollions. 
When Ghiézi Malik heard this startling news his zonal for Taliw 
and for the preservation of tho honour of his benefactor was 
stirred, co that be girded up bie loms for vengeance, anf sending 
deanstches to the Maliks of tho various districts sought thvir 
nid in extarpating that angrateful wretob. Malik Fakbra-d-Dis 
sent secretly s lettar to his father conveying his intention to’fly 
from Dikhit aud eakime for puct vorses,> which in the Hindi? tongue 
are calleh d2s chaula, and for the posting of cavalry escorts af 
soveral places slong the route. 

At Jew ous night by the aszistance of the Son of Bahrain Ibn é 
the governor of Muli3nend Ucbh* he fied from Dihli with a 
party of horsemen and made ais way by forced marches towards 
Dipsipur. 

Y arse. 

Seated upon that fiect Bur&q ° 

Ho hastened steadfnstly with unity of purpose. 

i MB. (A) 3 Gaitia entey) pgisiSe, 
Tread hore teAtye wp AsS ytyF HO plthough US, (A) is tho same a: 

tho text brA}dce, 

§ 523! Olag o r py Clagh travail mans salniro—choval—courrier—poti! 
bateau. (Paret do Contteille}, 

€ MS, (A) and text footnote, 

£ The text has eo misprint fag f here. 

€ The animal upon which Muhammad wes mounted during his nscant tc 

hesven known as the pl pe (mi' ré}) Qur’iin XVII. i, 
In tho Mighkdtu-l-RaydtsA it is thas described, ‘After this a white 

animal wea brodght for ma to rida upon. Ita size tras between that af z 

-t 
+ 
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dni Gh&xi Malik bimrslf orovieuiy t this Hed cent tera 
hondred ongalry isto the fort of Sersntl. When Ehaart Thin 
avtoke from hie slnmber cf noglict ba recognised that the 
departures of Meltk Babhen-d-Din Jani wea a strong proof of the 
Gacliny of bis own power:! saerordingly he despatohed the eon 
of Gurra Qumiir, whom he had aypvinted ‘Ariz--Hartiiz,” in 
persuit of him. He proceeded as fnr es the town of Saranti, bat 
on iis arrival thera wra cbiged to retreco bis steps withort 
finding an opportunity of sccomplishing his objost, and costvoyed 
to Hhuarti Khan tidings rewarding the real state of afinirs, 

Ghisi Mali, after the arrival of his con, wos domonstrative § 
in his evproasions of satisfaction, and pave effect te the sxpirations 
of the Mahkes : further by issmiug orders for the commencement 
of the sihad* he made amends for the previous delay, and gava 
fol satisfaction to the demands of bravery by marching in the 
direction of Dibli. 

hurt [Chén having bestowed upon his brother Kbén-i-Khiniu 
the canopy and sialk of offics, despniched Safi Bhén with the 
other Amirs of this canatlle against Ghazi Malik who for many 
yeara hed dona yeoomun's service in the Various rare with the 
Mughuls, and hed everywhere returned victorious and triumphant. 
Hut on tho other hand BMsltk Bahrém Ibs, the Governor of 
Multin and Uchh, srrived to reinforce Ghézi Malik. Tha twa 

armies selected ns their field of battie s spot near the reservoir 
of ThAnesar.6 At the first onset the breeze of victory blay 
{nvonrably for the armies of Islam, the standards of the infide?s 

tmnle and ah are and it atrotchad aa fsarase the eye oonid 2xca. Tho nama of 
the onimal wae Borag” (Afghiatu UL Mowiiss, Matthows, I. 661}. The word 
Buraq signifies brilitant like ihtning, or evils as lightuing. 

TMS. (A} roeds dot. taba wea} wis = Mustermestor Generel, Res 9. 831, 

BES. (A) 9 Bdow, 

¢ Holy trar undertakon in defence of the roligion of Isizns, 

b _yeond Ls (stem. This is the leke wich which one of the alleged deriva. 
ticas of the name Sthénensarn ia counested use, Sthénw {a nome of Mnhidao} 
and Scr ainke, Sea Kune. : Im. Gaz,, ITI, 209. 

Abiz holy leko w aitnated (anys Cunningham) to the Sonth of the town, tt 
i¢ called by varione names. It is the centre of attraction for mozt pilgrims, 
It was in fall repute in A.D. 600, bntin the Ponranio lopands is piven ax | 
nntiquity long anterior evan to the Pandds themeslves, the enered pool jp pt 
least os old ax the Rig Vods itself (Cunningham, A,G. India, pp. 398-599,} 

a 
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scare overthrown, sud the adherents of Khosrit hin bandon. 
ing their elephants and horses, and ammunition nnd standards 

. fied precipitately to Dibli, G@bazi Malik with oll specd puraned 
and scattered these ungrateful wretches! and reached Dibli in 
one long merch? [bhusrii Khan having rallied his seattered and 
panio stricken forces, opened the doors of the trensury -end 
geve his army three and four years’ pay together with large 
rewards and promises of appointments and governorshing; and 
things being asa they were, he brought out from confinement in 
the garam the remainder of the princes of the family of ‘Algn-d- 

Din whom he had blinded, and put them to death; thon, led by 
hostile Fate, he marched on from the city in grest force end 
procesded to the Hanz-i-Khies® where he encamped, his camp 
extending 1n one line of tents from the Hauz-i-Ithiass to Indrapath,! 

while Ghazi Malik encamped in tho vicinity of the tomb ® of Sultan 
Razziye In tho meanwhile ‘Ainu-l-Mnlk, in secordaneo with 
agreement, having deserted the unsuccessfa) army of Khuerk 
Khan fled with haste towards Dhir and Ujjam;® his defection 
wag a cause of great despondsency to the followers of Khusrit 
Khés, On the following day the array of battls wre drawn up 
end the followers of tho truth engaged in close conflict with the 
partisaus of infidelity, and utterly vanquished the impious horde. 
At the outset the army of Khusri Khan obfained tho mastery, 

and the army of Ghizi Malik suffered o ropnise, but Ghazi Malik 
planting firmly the foot of resolution like snother Rustem came 
to the rescne, and with thrae hundred cavalry, men of tried 

2 Res. (A) coliesd 3, 
* Tho distances traversed in this maroh was abont 00 mfilea ns tho crow 

fies, a long march but perfectly feasible for cavalry. 
3 Barni sny2 the Mouz.-‘Alai, Tho royal lake constrasted by ‘Alén-d-Die. 

$ Indrapath. MS. (A) 2 9} Barn tells ua that Ghazi Molik’n force 
lay encamped at Indrnpeth so that the two camps were face to face, It Hea 
just outmde Dihii, Its elymology, Indraprastha, poinis it ont ea the pro- 
bable place where Indra slew tho Vritras with his thanderbolt formed of the 
head of tho horse-headed Dadhyatith (see alao Gunningbem 335). 

* J rend hore $pho not ¥ pales, ae in the text and AIS. Tho burial place 
of Saljin Rarpya is not apparently mentioned in any of the tietories, but as 
ghe was isken prisoner nt Kaitbal and pnt to death thera (638, H.) it is sot 
ualikely that she was buried nosr Indrapath, 

6 MA, (A) salie, 
“he 

Sas 
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‘valour, whom he hail kept in conessiment in en ambash, utterly 
iincomfited ihe infidel horde! ond Malik Palbngh:® Niger, and 
the son of Qurra Qumér® with the other vebles of that ignobla 
kingdom, in that battle became food for the svord,® as each 

hypocritical knaves should. Ehuarii Khén broaght to beer all 
temority and menliness in spite of his unmanly cheracter, and ' 
fought bravoly till the close of the day, but’ at lest finding he 
wag unable to withstand thease Honhearted warriors, ba tarned 

‘his back in flight, and made fer Talpath; Ins canopy snd 
standards and borrowed ® rotinun fall inte the hands of Ghési 

, Malik, 
husri han returning from Talpsth came fo tha tomb of 

Walik Shadi? who was an old patronof his, slone and atraught, 

wad hid himself there wm deapeir, but the following day they Inid 
hands upon him, treating him with all possible imdignity, and 
bronght hin to Ghia Malil:3 so thet he reaped tho reward of his 
wafamous and abominable deeds, 

Perse, 

The treo thou didat narburs bas borne ite fruit, 
Dest thou not ges even now ita trait in its bosom, 
ff it hes borne thorns it ia thou who didei plant them, 
Fi it hae brought theo #ilk attire it is of thy own spinning, 

And the following day Ghazi Melik left Indrapsth 7 end alighted 
st KRaishk Spsbzi.!0 Great and small came ank to welcome his 
rominy, and gaye vent to expressions of congratuintion. Tho day 
following he went ov to the city of Dihli, whore tidings was 

LMS, (A) Lyi EN' cotten, Text 203. aes. (ay di 
, 3 Stdyieta Khan. ® 148. (A) omits £485 , 51. 

4 MS. a inserts 9. 

& gale 
7 BS, cay dmof, 8 MS. (A) omitn ufle, 
$3 A Bay dv, The tort reads B34b5, Buk the veri roading should te 

* Ais sd3f, Infirapath, as ‘s shewn by what has gone befers, and elso-hy 
Borni. 
10 Linn iSiayS “the Greon palace” bat althengh this ia the rewdiog of the 

tert end both BSS, 2 think we skonid read for Lorie infuae gS aundotblediy 

£6 p90 Satege highh-i-Sir?, the prlace of Sirl. Thie w the reading of iby 
Lertkh -t-Lirca Sadhs. 

ts 
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brought to him that the raveal Khan-i-Khanan had crapt into ie 
corner of a garden,! where he was lying conceated. 

Melik FPalshro-d-Din prooseded by order of Ghazi i Malik, and 

having mutilated and disgreced him * paraded him about the ctty 
whera he met with emdign punishment, This event took place 
mm the year 720 AE. (1321. A.D). The duration of HKhuarit 
Khév’s rule was four months and « few days 

Veree. 

That which thou doest they will shew thee again, 
Thet which thou givest, they will return thea the like. 

Sunran8 Gntriga-v-Dix Toouiag Syint 

Who is the samo an Ghaci Malik, rasrended the throne in the 
year 720 A,H. (1321 AD.) by the consent of the Amirs and 

nobles and was styled by this tithe In tha space of one weok 
he ordered and regulated the important affaira of the state with. 

os perfection unattainable to others in the course of years.t 

He appointed his own relations to various posts and shovrin 

many favours to the Amirs of ‘Alsu-d-Din nnd to some of the 
BMalike of Qutbi-d-Din gave them districts. Then he directed his 

ambition to the rebuilding of tho fortress of Tughlaqabid and all 

the lofty edifices, and seb about it (without delay)*® and Badr 

Shi‘ir Shishi® invented os a chronogram for the data of building 

E349. (A) omits 3- 

2 pytsnle flav Iusta Adbhian ia the term applied to aform of paninhmont 

which conriated of ontting off the noze, earaandlips, Tho literal moaning 
te“ annking a public example.” 

SHS, (A) The text omits the profiz whl. — 

Parni gives an secount of tha mode in which Ghiri Malik snocecdod to 

the throne, not aa aansurpoer but a0 the nghtial successor in the absence of 

any scion of the hoase of ‘Alan-d-Din and Qufbu-d-Din. (See Elliott, 

TIT, 228-229). 
& MS. fA} omits the words of di3 yh and the words are so foreign to tho 

styla of the author that they most be roganied as an interpolation. The 

Bditor of the text rapplios them from one copy. Sane footnote to Text. 

£ Thora isa differences hero. The printed toxt reads Sge! whys Lyne 

Bhoevred proat ainority thorein, bul MS. (A) reade amply S90) (Hyd os” 

set ebout it. This seoma the preferable reading. 

$ Badrn-d-Din Chachi, “rasa native of Chich in Tuorkostan, He was a 

man of preat repote as a echolar who paered a lange portion of his life in 

2 
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the fort (of Taghlaqabad)! the following : “ Enter then hor gatos.t’2 
He brought to punishment also 2 body of men® who during the 
glorieus reign of Seltan Qathu-d-Din hed joined handa with 
Khuerii Khan and bed rnidedl and abetied the band of reffiens 
and scoundrels He also gave the title of Ulugh han tn 
Malik Fabkhre-d-Din Jind * who shawed marked signs of discre- 
tion nnd kingly dignity, and couferred on him o canopy and the 
ather insignia of royalty, making him his heis-rpparent; he ales 
raised Bahram Iba? who was the adopted brother of the Sultku,t 
fo the diznity of the title of Kishlii Khan, and ontinsted to him 
the district of Muitiu and the wholo of Sind. Po his other four 
son be gave the titles of Bahram Hhiv, Zafsr Khin, Mabmid 

Whin and Nusrat Khen.t 
And in the year 721 A. A fhe eppointed] Ulugh Ebén [ to 

procced in command of his froops which wero ab Chandéri aud 
Dadéon and in tho other aasiern districts of Hindnatin, towards 
Deogir and Tilnug, and Ulugh hin P taking with him the ormy 

_ af Deopir, invested the forhess ef Arankal which for the 
pest seven hundred years had beyn the capital of Rat Sadar 
Mahkadco and his sueestors, and haying gained possession of tho 
clsy-built citadel forming the outer Hine of defence, was on 

the pein’ of reducing the inner stone citadel also. In the 

Mihi as the pansgyrist of Sulfin Minhammad Taogkley Bhah end other 
monnrchs who provided his allutted portion from the tray of their bounty 
Hina Divés consista of 2,000 econplets. His atyle is strange.” (Hajma'ut 
Fugihd 1,103), Tha dato of hie doath is not stated. ce also Bealo, O. B.D, 
p. 82, 

t RS. (4) inserts oY lables, 

la gbi sls, These words give the arte 727 EH. 

B Omit ane jy from text. 

& 218. {A} omits 39> weet which ia in the printed Gort, 

8 WS, (A) omits 3. It ia npnoces«ory, 

¢MS.(A), Tho printed text has 2) ply? Dohrém Ullah 
oi 7 The printed text adds tho words gla ,siad. : 

® Seo slao the necotnt given by Barni which ie almost, identical with tho 
abore. (Eifott, TLE 230}, 

* By the copyiat’s error the words included in square bricksts have been 
7 omittert frum MS. CA}, hie having onptted all the worda folluwing the Rene 

wh WF and pracceding with the wards follow the secon wh ah, 

Tho printed texte comect, 

" 38 

Ae 
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meantime! ‘Ubaid Raksti? the poot, a forbolent fellow, the’ 
notorious 5 opponent of Mir Khuarii {on whom bo morey) who 
rascal that he was wrote the following famous verses : 

Khuarii’s own verso was very raw, 80 by mistake he took >” 
Mizaimi’s * guucepan by mistake, hia flummery ® to cooks. 

(Mic Khusrv in many of his compositions complaing bitterly 
against him and Sad Falsafi) joining with Shaikhzada Dimishei 
on the occasion of the Inte arrival of the stage from Ditdi, spread 
afalsa report that the Sulfin Toghlaq was no more, where- upou 
yreat; dismey spread thioagh the Muslims, ‘Ubnid alco terrified 
the Amirs by his acconut of Ulngh Khiin, and infidels springing up 
pnt to death many of the soldiers of the army;® Malik Tigin and 
other revolutionary Amirs planned on insurrection against Ulaugh 
Thin who with fifty sowais came by rapid matches to the met: opalis, 
whereupon the Amirs took themeelves off, each to his own district ; 
and Malik Tigia who had gone to the country between Multaéa and 
Jaisnimir? was taken prisoner with his family, and Tajutd-Din 
Talaqani, the son-in-law of Malik Tigin who had escaped from 
prison, was caplared ® on tho banks of the river Sari, and Ubnaid 
{the poet)? also was captured in the same way in w wretched 

AHS. {4} roids Ih? Cyd, 

2‘'Ubaid. BLS. (A) adds col) Reketi, See Uuale, 0. B D, pr 276. 

3 BIB. (A) reada sep (2 3le0, 
$ Shaikh Nivea Ganjawtwhoso fall name is Abu Mohammad Nixima-d-Din 

Abmad lige ibn Abul Yusuf ibn Mors ityy1d4) Mofirraci, a cel brated poet, 

anthor of the Silandar-Kain, niso of other nell-haoan works. His Khawea 

(pentad) consists of Khnart and Shirm, Haft Purkar Lar: o- Majran, 3lathzanu- 

i. Asrar and Sutsudar Kaniz 

Hig death is sud by Beale to have ocrntred in 597 A, H. lt according to 

the Mojria‘nd Pusake (1. 637) he died im the reign of Taghrulibn Arslan the 

Saljiq, 576 A. H. 

5 Uber ig a dish made of whoat four, meat and vinerer, Tho word ‘flan: 

sncry * aurresta itaclf front itsaty mologic it! stynifiertion of raw, crndo, harsh, 

W. Uymrueud, (po named from ita sourness). (ole Sheat. 6. uv.) 

& We shonld here rend fa gdyo MS. (A). 

7 YB. {A) Lat. 26°. 56'N. Long. 70% 67/ BE, iu Rajpatina, 0. 1 
BMS. (A) att lis §, . _ 

9MS.(A) omits 4, Barpi stya thal he was impaled alive Firights 
Says thai. he was buried alive. (See Elliott, Ul, 25I-2s3} ~ » 

+ 
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plight. All this party with their familica and friends, they cast 
undar the feat of elephants, and those who escaped this inte mat 
their desth wheraver they went. 
And in the year 723 A, RH. (2323 A.D.) Ulugh Khan for the 

socond time marched towards Tilenr; and Rai Ledar Mahidev 
agiin shut himself up in the fort, 

Vingh Khan gained possession of both the outer and inner 
citadels ‘ by force of arms, and took the Rai prisoner together 
with his family and followers, and leaving commissionera there 
drow off his army to dijnagar® and Bids. 3 and having taken 
asspoil many elephants and other property with jewels and 
valuables withuat number [sent them] to Dihli [and despatched 
Rao Ladhar alee to the capital and having given to Araukal the 
name of Saltinpir] retuined to Dihli.t 

And in tho year 724 A. (1984 A.D.}, Sultén Ghiyaan-d- 

Din Tughlag Shah, upon the occasion of the tyranny of the 
governors of Bengal, jeft Olugh Khan as his viceroy in the 
eapital Tughlagébad which had been bull ir the space of threa 
years and a fraction, entrusting to his sound judgment the whole 
civil administration, and Jeft for Gakhnanti with a firm intention 
of setting things straight; Snltin Nasiru-d-Din tite raler of 
Lekhnauti, with the notable princes of thove districts hastened te 
meet the Sultin and pinced their necka under his yoko; Sultén 
Tnghlag Sheh conferred upon Suitin Nagiru-d-Din the canopy 
end stalk of office and all ether msiguia of royalty, entruated 
Lakhnanti once mors ta hic control and sent a despatch annonone- 
ing his success fo Dibti; then he sent on in advance Pitir Khan 
his adopted son, the Governor of Zafaraibad who brought Bahader 
Shab atherwise known as Tada (?P Nida ) the Governor of Sunir 
Ganw who was boasting his independence, with a chain around 

L MBL (A) alerts ino slon, 
£ Or Jiypur, the former capital of Onana {Sea Hunter's Gazetteer, Val. 

VH and Sluti-fieak Account of Besgal, Vor XVII fora full eccount of thic 
piace). 

* Bidar {or Bedar}.Town in the Nixim's dominions, Waidarahid Deccan, 
#5 mules N WV. of Baidarabad town. Lat. 17°. 63’ N. Long, 77°34 E. (Seo 

, Hunter's Garetteer, Vol LT, 4193. 
* The wards onglosed in squere beacknts nro by a copyiat’s orznr amitiead 

in MS, (A), the word Dinh ocesrring twice fins mieied the copyiex. The 
printed text ia correct, 

“ 
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hid neck, and accompanied by of iis elephants into the royal 
presence at the Court - 

Snitéo Tughteg Shih taking Bahidur Shah with him, victo- 
riouk and trumphant returned te Dihli, and proceeding by 
double stages made forced merchos, Ulogh ifhén upon hearing 
this news pave immediate ordera for the erection of a lofiy and 
noble palace near Afghanpur which is at a distance of tbreg 
Broks ftrom Tughlaqabad. It was completed im three days, so 
that Soltin Tughilaq Shah might slight there,! and having 
passed the night in it ond having rested might depart thence at 
gan Buspicious moment and alight at Tughleqabad. 

The Sultan rrived there and Olngh Khan having gone ont to 
meet Inm with ell the nobles and pgrandees, spread a banquet of 
welcome. The Sultin gave orders for the elepbants which he had 
bronght with him from Bengal to be raced, and as the founda- 
tion o the New Palace was new and oneettled the palate began 
to shake and totter with the tiamp of the elephants, When the 
people became aware that the Sultfin was mounting with all 
beste, thoy bnrriedly came ont from the palace, without oven 
washing their hands, The Sultan Tughlag Shah was engaged in 
washing his hands® and so did not come out. In conseqnence he 
washed his honds of life and tho palace fell in wpoa him 5 
We shonld not loso sight of the fact that from having Duilt 

paince such as thie, which was quite unnecessary, thera is 2 
pespicion that Ulugh Khan may havo built the palace* without 

* Theres vords are repeated twico in MS (A). 

2 Tho text has gpl cd ear his pnt WS (A) roade pri tho 
fatter ia correct. BIS {A} also omits tha words als wt? (line 2 of the 
printed text). 

S Berni pivess different version, attributing the fallof the palace toa 
thonderbolé which descended from tha sky, {EWiott, HI. 235) Finghta 
gives s somewhat simlar account to Badioni ; withont specifically stating the 

ennes, he allades to the suspicion which atlached to Ulngh Khancsof being 

designedly close by the author of the catastrophe, buf discreditait. He fnrther 

tells us that according to Sidr Juhan Gojariiti, Olagh Khiin had raised the 

palace by magic, aud the magical art being withd:awn it fell; he proceeds 

“Hajt Bubemmead Qandahari saya that it was struck by ightnuing ond this 

does not seem at all improbable ” (Fiusehta Briggs, I. 408). 

€ BS. (A) b.r®F qarrré The text has [23 qnpgdan purposolp, 0.” 
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foundations! an was enrrently ramoured, buat the author of the 
Tartkhk-i-Fire: ShGhi rankes no mention of this although this may 
mossibly be due te a desire to fatter Firoz Sh&h and oat of regard 
for him. 

This ovent took piece in the year 725 A. (1325 A.D.) and 

the duration of the reign of Sultén GhiySsu-d-Dia Tughlag Shab 
, was four years and some months, 

Perse. 

Ji than pincest the world benenth thy feat 
hon wilt nob sleep at fast in thine own place. 

It is ourrently reported among the people of India that Sultan 
Ghiyasn-d-Din Tughiag, on account of the il will he bore to 
sultgun-l-Mashaikh, senf a message to the Shaikh while on the 

way ta Lakhneuti ta thig effect, “ After my arrival at Dihli, 
‘gither the Shaikh wili be {rnler) there or 1."*% The Shaskh re- 
phed, * Dihli 1s still some way off.”% This saying became prorar- 
bial from that day and gained currency. 

The Tuehlay Néma of Mir Whusiit which was the latest of 
~ ih works, was written in verse in honour of the Sultén and in 

obedionce to his order. 
The death of the Sultinn-]-Machiikh and also of Mir Zhuerit 

ocourred in the same year 2p bas already been stated. 

Sorzau Muparsap ‘Api ren Tuentag Sain. 
That is to sny Ulugh Khan, by the agreement of the Amirs and 

, 

Y asgee* literally moans “hollow” but in ite grammaticn! renee ime 

plies iveaknege dine to Want of proper anpport ef. £8 gots | Chap x hollow” verb: 

n verb of which the middle letter is iwenk. 

* in uccordance with the proverb SSantie? sort jo Lge go di durvith 

dar qslime nikhuspand. Two dervesies cannot sleepin one blanket ; or again 

dhe proverb OS ets thd 99 spiaeogy di shamghir dar yak niy ars 
mibunjond. Tro swords will not go into ono seabbard; ns we ssy: Therp 
eannos: bo twe kings in Brontford. 

& This is o well-known proverh and hee come frost the Persian into com- 

‘won uso in Urdu, ased to oxproez the Matslity of an incompetent porson 
bitampling aby task. or on an occasion of unneceranry haste. “ It's o far ory 
yo Loch Awa" Roctaak tn hie collection af Oriental proverbs docs not give 
this ws n Porsiin, but as an Urdi proverb. Its origin ig clear from oar 
anthor’a siatemont, 

a 
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officers of the Court ascended the royal throne i the year 725 
A.H. (1325 A.D.),! and after porformmg the ceremonial mourning 
for the space of forty days,* went to the treasure house of the 
kings of former ages, nud gavo largecss such as oxeceda oll bounds 
of description, and having distributed appointments and offices 
smong the Amirs, he made Malik Firoz his uncle’s son (who je 
the same person as Sultfin Fires) N@ibu-l-afiek, and advanced the 
dignity of his near relations in the same manner. Hamid Lawiki, 
too, was raised to an exalted position and Malik Sertez obtained 
the tithes of ‘Imadu-LMulk, Malik Khmram that of Zahira-L 
Juynsh (inspector of the Forces) Malik Pindar Khilji was givon 
the title of Oadr Khan, nnd Mahk leze-d-Din Yahya that of 

A‘zsamu-l-Mulk, the district of Sateaaw being edso confirmed io 
him. 

And in the year 727 A.W. (1326-1327 A.D.) the Sultén having 
formed the design of progeceding to Deogir, posted s chnin 
of dhdwa,? that ta t© say pike, or runners, as guards at 
distanees of one kroh slong the whole road* from Dithii to 
Deogir, built s palace and a monastery at‘each xtagaand eppointed 5 
o Shaikh toeach. They used tokeop in constant readiness food 
and drink, botel-leef*® and all provisions for hospitality; and in 

lL According to Firishts on the third day aftor the faneral obsequies of hia 

father, 

$ Tho period hero monutioned of forty deya is the samo ag that onjoimed in 

aiden times to tha Tsreelites: thue wo find in Geneazis 1, 3, speaking of the 

Jeath of Jacob “the physicians embalmod Israel and forty days wero fulfilled 

for him; Tor so are inliiied the daya of these which are ombaimed; ond tuo 

Evyptians mourned for him thres score and ten days, Boutin Nambora xx. 20, 

wo find that the congregation monrnod for Aaron thirty days. 

The period of three days only is enjoined on Mubammadans, excopt in the 

cane of widorrs who mast perform the special ceremony of mourning called 

{kdda for four months and ten days, Among Hindie the period of mourning 

in thirty days. (See Matthory, Alighkatu-I-Masabih 1. 389). 

& Tho word Islas here spelt 385 is a Sanskrit word Wee rt. We to 

ron, S/d payih its Persian equivalent has a more avual form ne path. 

+ MS. A omits a, 3. 

6 BS. (A) D940 59 teat, ; 

8 Tho loaf of Chavica belle (Mig.) N.O. Piperacem is nsod In eonjanction - 

vrith lime for mastication es a stomachic. The leaves containing a portion of 

the nat of Areea catcchs, known oa Supdr7, some lime (china) catecha (Ants) 
and various aromstics, such ti cinnamon, cloves, &o., and rolled togethor 

f 
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both! (palaces and motiasteriea) guides wera stationed who ware 
ordered to sea that iravellers enffered no annoyance. The irares 
of these (resi-honses} remained for many years. He parva Deogir 
the name of Davlatibéd 2 and considering it as the contre of his 
dorinious > imade t& the motropolis, and conreyed Aiskhdiima-i- 
Jahan his mother, with all his family ond relations, the Amirs 
and Malize, the votabies of the city, ins servants and depandents, 
‘end-all his treasare to Danlatabiid : all the Satyyids and Shashhe and. 
‘Wland* also proceeded thither in the following of Makhdiiraa-i. 
Jabiin, and Lhe stipends and emolunents of allot them wore doubled, 
bat in accordance with tho saying “ Unie is the gravest of all 
cninmitios and banishment is the sorgst of all afflictions” this 
desulation of Duh and its desertion wes a sores of preat dis- 

into the Farm of 2 cone and sLerweored with & amall piece of word and offered 

for salo In this condition they ars Emown as AN, rsised Lita iy or 

csielS gilnui. ‘The distribution of this wht pln or betel, forms an ims 
portant part on nil ceremohial occasions, generally 236 Fuel act of hospitality 
before the guests depari. Vo Enropeaen pilates the bird te anrtliing but 
pleasant, 1 ling a pangent somewhat acrid tasie. Ifhinn powerful einlagognue. 

The medicinal virtues of the Qharica betle Area anpposed to be great. The 

leaves smeared with mustard olf and apolied hot te the sles in eoveral loyers 
aro need 48 poultice: 12 palmonaty csiarrchs, or in prtnfal affections of tha 

liver. They pre soid nleo fo arrezt Che eocretion of milk whon applied ta the 

breasts. A form of cancer kvown na “ botlo-chover’s cancer’ has been 
Goseribet by Dr. Elholt of Colombe. 

Tha plant az said to bo a native oF Jara vhonor jt has boon inlredered. 

dt growe boat ina hot mort chomte snol as that of Lower Bengal whero it te 

largolyantiiated, (Dre y, Ueefed Plants of Indiah 

ENS. (A} omits the word aie. 

2 HS {A} - oh ee Ree naga 271, nele 6, of this volume, 

ese. (A) why Glee omits os4:. 
%The word Galyyid ( oan } 6 a term used fo donote tho descendants 

of Mutnvinind from lus daughter Patina by ‘AW. The Salfaa of Zaonbir 
niso adopta this ae hia regal tifte, 

Sharks { sr Jia na teria of honor denoting notay considerable repute. 

tion in the religious world: « doctor of religion and Inn, a head or chief 
of some relipious ordor, a chief of a tribe: or 5 reputed sairt. 

} 4%} 
Tho ten first Kuvifahks Abi Bakr and ‘Ctaar ako known cs whet i. 

Ash Shandian, The ive: Sharkhs, 

The tern: ‘Ulan { tis } anelades all ralizioas ferchers ns mito, Muftis, 

Qarix, Saulavie, fsre Ungbes Dictionary of Islam, alee Y Las belot.} 

Fi } \ 

, 
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comfort fo the inhabitants, large nrmbers ot the feeble and 
widows, the helpless and indigent perished by the way, while even 
those who arrived in safety, could not seftle thera: and tawards 

the end of the sbove-mentioned year Malik Bahadur Gurshasp 
the Inspector-General of the Forces. raised a rebellion in Dihhit 
and Malik Aiyaz, who held the title of Khw&ja-i-Jahan, fought 
with Babédar and defeated tim. UBahadur was taken prisoner 
and brought before the Sultén ond met bis pnnishment. After 

that, Malik Baluaém Ibo the adopted brother of Sultan Lughlag 
raised a rebellion in Multan,® and put to death ‘Ali Khatalt who 

had beon sent from Dihli to summon him thither, Tho Sultin, 
in order to pnt down this rebellion, left Daulatéibad for Dili and 
thence by wuuinterrnpted marches reached Multan. Balin 
haying come out® against him fought with him, but was de. 

feated and eventually pnt to death, hig head was brought to the 
Suitin who intended to net the bleod of the Multanis flowing like 
rivers on account of his erme, hut when the Shaikhu-l-Islim 
Gutbu-l-Alam Shaikh Rukno-l-Maqq wau-d-Din Quraishi,* muy 
God sanctify his holy resting place, having bared his venerable 

heed presented himself at the Court of the Sultan and mide inter- 

cession, the Sultan pardoned the offences of the people, 

Verse 

From the earliest times of Adam till the days of the king. 
Great men have shewn mercy ® mean men haye committed 

; lis. 

And the Sultan having bestowed Multan upon Qiwamn-l-Afulk 
Moaqbtl retraced his steps, butafter sume little timo ® having tuned 

i Barni sakes no meution of this ocenrrongs. Firishta pives nu acconal 
of if, but calls the rebel Bahau-d din and states that he was governor of 
Sigur. The yorr assigned by him to thie revolt in which Rahzu-d-din 
Gurshasp was defeated 16 739 A H. twelve jeara later than Badioni's date, 
according to Briggs (I 418). A references to the original text, hovever, 
shews that the dato given by Firishta in the same as BadGoui’adate. Ferishte 
Bo Text I, 241. : 

2 MS. (A) o% (eb, 

B MS, (A) Bape! Alilhe y trol ahylias. 
& drn-s-Akbare {Jartolt), Uy. 369, 

eS, (A) 9 dot phe, 

OMS. (A) lf ote 
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nyninst him despatched Bohead tc replace Inm, but Shahid Lodi 
the Afghan! killed Belhcid and broke ont into openreabellion. Tha 
Saltén on his arrival af Dipalpir found that Shibh had fied inte 
the hill country,’ ro he turned back. 

Asd im the year 729 A.B. (1329 A.D.) Narme Shirin ths 
Muphnul? the brother of Qutlugh Khwaja the Mughal King of 
Khu asin who had formerly invaded Hindtstin, having entered 
the Dihli territory * with an enormous army, reduced tho majority 
of the forts, and proceeded slanghtering and taking captives from 
Lahor and Siimifna and Indari to the borders of Badion: nnd 
when the victorions troops of Islam came up with him, he ro- 
trentod as they ndvauced: the Sultan pursued him ® ag far as tho 
frontier of Kalinor end defested him, and leaving the destruc- 
tien of that fort in the hands of Mujiru-d-Din Abarijé retorned in 
the direchon of Diili At this time the Snitan formed the 

opinion that in consequence of the refractory conduct of his sub. 
jects in the Doab it was advisable to double the taxes levied on 
that conniry; he also instituted numbering their cattl ands 
honge census, and other vexalioua aed oppressive menaures, which 
were tho crnge of the completo ruin and desolation of the conniry,® 

the weak wero utterly destroyed and the strong laid the fonnda- 
tione cf rebellion. The Sultan gave orders for the reniminder of 
the inhabitants of Dihli and the edjoining towns to start for 
Daulatabid, caravan by caravan, the house were to be purchased 
from their owners, and the price of them to be paid in cash out of 

the public (ceasury, in addition to which large rewards wers to be 
offered, Dy thesa means Dauletabad was populated, and Dihki 

1 AIS fA} gh}. The text rovde gy biss; 

& ‘Tho printed text hag 42 fF ys but MS (A) has BkeS. The tort 
ig correct, 

BMS (A} lie, The spalling »S arue avopted throughout the printed 
toxt in incorrect, but is praserved as itis the commonly accepted form. Mr. 
Ney Ehss in Ine introduction to the transiation of the Jeribh-+-Roghidi 
{p, 73, note 1) says that at taker « ahearp est ta distinguish the exact pronan- 
elation of the word as opoken by a tras Mongol, Fé sounds as often Mo-ghol 
or BMo-clas Mongol It has, ho eoy<, always the rowel ecund of o, and never 
that of € which is a foreign introductica. 

$s. (A) wrof. 
EMS.(A} 3 Seo) gf satiny, 
¢MS.(A) omita wT, 

39 
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became so deserted thet there was not left even n dog or a cat ‘in 

the city. The following verse describes ita conditions—- + ~ - 
¢ nw ©» 

‘x 
f f 

Fe) GE, "1 
Ha 

Theo where the heart-ravishing one used lo toy with] her | 

frionds in the parden, 

The wolf and the fox had their home, aud the rhinoceros 

and yolLure their abode. 

This state ot cffairs also led to a dimimution of the public 
fnnds. Among other sources of logs to the treaanry war this that 
the Sultac concted that the muhay! of copper should become 
onurrenf on an equal footage with the mudar of eilver, snd any 

ong who showed reluctance ‘o receive it teed bo he instantly 
ponizhed suverely. This enactmont Jed to many corrupt practices 

in the kingdom as a xaattcr of course, and unsc:upulons and 
M contumacious rascals uaod evsrywhere in their own loneca to 

sobup mints snd stamp coins,“ and taking them into the citieg 
used to purchase with them silver and horses, weapons and fine 
things, and thus rose to great wealth aud dignity, But joasmuch 
as coprer had no vaine as & carroncy in places at a distance and 
one tanta of gold rose io the value of fifty or srmby coppor coins, 
the Sultkn perceived tha wocthlicssneas af the copper coinage, and 
tesued on adict to the cifert that every one who had in his hours 
B copper tanke should, if he bronght them to the public treagpry, 
recoiva for them golden favkas m equal valuct The people 

ETinabtn Gores not ago the word mikes ” and, it wold wppdar bere 
to hava the meaning of “coin” im Ha general vensa, Tho round mehor it 
Akbbar’s time waa of tha weight of eloven mishse and waa worth nira ripess 

(Aines-Abddré 1. 80). Barni aeesitin the sama way as Badtani 
Caioulian text, p 475, lina 10 ot eeqq. 

AMS. (A) omits the word gr but itecoms probable that tine ic! 
poining war mainly confined to copper Barni atfates that the Hindta o 
every provinee comed krora and lets of coppor coinn, go also Fiyishta, : 

» Tho Permian tert iss wy at] lp 33 iss, This can hardly mes 
that for svorr copper fanka a golden tanta world be given, and vet the ward 
ing of the precedine line gives colour to this view. It runa as follows | 
a 6. 19 per hae lyS >> “ Beery ong who han in his hones a coppor 
fanka.” Barhi's account mw much the same, Firicthta’s ia more explicit; but it 
18 not olenr whethor tha caings were cechanged at Chef relative metal ening or 
their face value, It however in most probable thht the copper tanke having 

Se Barn 

| . 

al al 
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protted prently by this arranjemont, til at iasb capper becants 
copper and silyor silver, nud those copper fenkar wore lying in 
heaps in Taghlsaibad as Iete as tho time of Snitiin Mubarak Shak 
necording to the author of the Lacité-t-dfubtrak ShGAT, and had 
1O moro vaine then stones. God knows fhe truth. 
And i the your! 738 4 EL (198? A.D} he despatohed a force 

of cighty thousand? cavalry ander aminené commanders to onp- 
tura the mountaim of Eimichal® which stauds between the coan- 
try of Chin and Hyndostan, and which they slso call Qurachal ¢ 
with orders to leave gnirisons in each sancceasive place so that the 
ine of communications for Guneporf and supplies might remnin 
open and the road of return might bo cary. Afler the entry of 
{3 16 army info this country, by reargn of the peculiar tentuims 

f that mountain, on which heavy cloada form ond ram poure in 
torronte atthe sonnd cf mon‘’s yoieds and their ghoats sad tho 
ueighiog of horses, iu consaqnence algo of the narrowness of the 

been artificially prononncad equal in value b the aiiver tanka, vas reper. 

chaged by the tressory at that samm nine, so that tho chalocntion of the 
porrenoy ni lites consaqucat digartore ana osaily intetbpible, See Liliott TIT. 

240, Bravg’s Murighta l 415 

Although Brigy’e transtation Isavea as in dacbt an fo thie, che text of 
Tirishts is porfectly clear on the anbjeot . aud te eae that these coppor tanker 

were jase an tokens with an artifeint value, and if waewhen tha Sahin 

found that the cepper currensy tons distrugiod by his people who fourd xt was 

not recsived in foroign coantrios, that ho Alf upon the oxpodirnt of offering ty 

exchange the ceppar tunkas fur silver om gold fandas, hoping theceby, as 

Sirishts snys, to rohabilitst« the copper tute, bat the prople wera too wise 

for this, end threr the whole stock garcina and connterici¢ affho upon the 
Tressory which wae thug drained of gold aud silver. Pirishra (Uo. Ed. pr. S39}, 

For a fall accoart of this forsad onrrency Sea Thomas Pathsn Kings 
wp 229, ot seqa, 

i MIR. {A} Sie 50. 

S Orsis 4 Firishta seps 103,000. ' .. 
* Himkchel. Bnowy wrosniain. The Crieatts Text of Barni calle this 

monuntaic nts miissring probabi¢ for at 3 p. 477, line 36, &c. 
& Rashida-d.Din in the Jémitu b. Piedridh (Ethott, 1.45] states “Danides these 

mountains there are others aatied Kelarchal (called alsa by tha same anther 
in another prgsage Lirjal), Tha editor nates "Tha mountains of Birives.” 
Beinand ronda che nama” Nolerdjsk’" Dum Batit.. cals tham “ Hertehii’ 
{Vol HY 32h), The lather part of the nnine ie prabably tho Seuakrit dchal 

thouniain. Tho first part may ba fhe Turki word iy8 Bigulk pine Stack ; 
from the intense cold of such e enotwy renge 
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paths and the scarcity of fodder, the patrols were not able to stand 

to their posts, and the hill tribes getting the uppor Tiand drove 

back the army, and falling upon the rear of the force killed many’ 

of them with poisoned arrows and atone shoivers, and sending the. 
most of them to tho cternsl world enabled them to attain martyr | 

dom, taking the rest prisoners.' For along time they wandared’ 
helplessly among the mountains, and those who escaped after 

countless hardships the Sultén visited with condigu punishment.§ 
And after this calamity so great au army usvor gathored ronud | 

. the Sultan and alf that money expended in their pay was thrower 

nay. 
And in the year 739 AB (1848 A.D.) Bohrim Khin Governor 

of Sunargiuw died, and Malik Fekhru-d-Diua Silihdar became 

reboliious and assumed the title of Sultan, and having fought 
with Qadr ihan the ruler of Lakhnauti in conjunction with Malik 
Wusamu-d-Din Abirijé tho Mustaufé, ond ‘Izzn-d-Din Yahya! 
A‘zamu-l-Mulk, wes defeated, and all his sources of grandentr,’his 
trensuro and his retsiners fell into the hands of Qadr Kbin; and 
when the rainy season had arrived the horses belonging to 
Qeadr hin died, end he had collected much monsey® end had 
stored if up in hespa in his own honse with the object of present- 
ing if to the Sultan. In spite of ali that Husimn-d-Din Abuja 
could do to dissuade him from AMARSIN ES wealth and indunitig men | 

to covet if and thus leading to disorder, Qady Khan weuld nob 
listen, till eventually the very result predicted by Husamu-d-Din | 

ensued; Malrk Pakhra-d-Din returned, and the soldiery of Husi- 
mu-d-Din joined himand killed their own master, anc tit the money 

fell to the lot of Fakbru-d-Dia, The absolute contral of Suniar- 
panw was given him ; he appointed one Mukhiis 2 servant of his, 

to Lakhnanti, and ‘Ali Muabiiok [ngpector of Treopa; Q:dr Khan 

pub Mukhlis to death and aspired at independerice, writing diplo- 

matic letters to the court of the Sultin. The Sultan appointed 
Malik Yasnf, but he died by the way, and the Sultan, having other 
affaira to attend to, omitted to send any one else to thint district. 

i Barnt states thet the Hindia of Qarayal sexzed the passes behind the 
ndrancing forco, and that of ali the force only ten sewars returned. (p. 478}. 
See algo Eftiatt, UY. 242 

3 According to Firjiahta all those who escaped wera put to dezth by irdér 
of the Sulén, 

3 MS.(A) omits fl 5 + M8, (A) pte wh hd gut > 
% 
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At this jauctnre "Al Mubarak by reason of the enmily he bare is 
Fekhra-d-Din, displayed tho insignia of royalty, and sasumoed tha 
title of Sultin ‘Alsu-d.Din, and Maltk ilyis Haji whe wes 5 man 

of fomily and retinun, after ea fow days publ ‘Alga-d-Din to death 

with the agstatanca of some of tie Amira and Halike of Dalbh- 

nanti, and himself assumed the title of Saltan Shamsu-d-Din. 

And in the year 747 AH. (1540 A.D.} Sultan Aiuhaminod hav- 
ing left with the object of reducing Senireduy, setzed Fakhra-d- 

Din aud brought him prisoner fo Lahhnanti, where he pat him to 

Seath and returned Shamesu-d-lin became absolute monarch of 

that region, and the ingly power and sauthonty over that conniry 
descended for s lengthened ported in the Lands of his gona and 
never again returned to the puasession of Salfan Mnbammad ‘Adi. 

And in the yoar 744 AVA. (1941 AD) Sayyid Haran Eaithak 
Hie father of Mahi ibishim a feofes of the Sultan, wha was 
ronerlty knawn as Hasan Kangi, and whe eventually obtamed 
the sovereignty of fhe Decoan with ithe lide of ‘“Alsu-d-Diz 
Bahman Shah, fermented s revolt in Ma*bar on the grounds of the 

severity of the Sulfan’s'gavernora, ond the innorntions infvoduced 
in the laws, aud the sumber of executions? nnd gained over to his 

own party nearly off the grant men of Dikh who had been ap- 
pointed fo that distnicéi. He put to death the leaders of the 
opposite prity Tho Sult&n procecdod from Lakhnenti to Deopir 
Foy the purpose of quelling thet disturbance, and on his arrival at 
Tilang was trien wi, and was foreed ta return by uninterrupted 

murches to Dihli No left Qotlugh Khan in Daulntibad ; thus 

the rebelhor in Atafber remuined nnechceked and Hasan's infinence 

increased rapid) ¢ 
And w the year 743 (2349 4.D.) ther pnt to death by treachery 

Mahk Uelaéjun and Ent Chander Khakhar and Malik Tatar 
Khurd, the Governor of Lahore and whou Khwijo-t-Inhan 
came np againsé them,* they came cub to do battle with him, but 
the scoundrels suffered s severe defeat and ware Koraly punished. 

1 28, (A) reads dp yt witty? Faye ys ane , Jae B, 
2 MS. (A) has not tho word els Rimply 3 CHES, 

3 2918. (A) has pe GS and *208, The tort har shee which agers 
prefernbia,. 

© MS. (A) ormle dm SHOU and rends inAdy, 
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And in tho year A. (3343 A.D.) the Sultin paging 
through Ssnfim and Samane gave ordera to tha Saiyyids and Est 
tho Muslime iu opposition to the advice of Haan Kinki, fora 
ronera! massacre, bat he keps the chief men of those diatricta i in 
thelr posts, conveyed thom to the suburbs of the city, ‘anid con- 
forred upon them villseos and districts, and beatowing many rich 
robos of honoar, and perges of gold pave them a pleco of abode 
there; and when a, general famme rose ho issued an edict that any 
one whe wished uhonid proceed to the caslera part of Hindustan 
and rpend bho duye of desrness and acareiily there, withant lat or 

hindrances, and jiu the same way WH any person wishing to pive up 
living in Danlatab.d shonld return to Dibk, no one wonld molest 
him. Moreover in that year so mauy people armved in Tiindustin 
from the countries of Khurisin and ‘Irég and Samergand, in the 
hope of receiving tha bounty of the Sultin, Uist hardly any dbhor 
races wera to be seen in that country. 

And in this year Baji Said Sassari! arrived from Egypt boer- 
ing the diplown of the Hhatifah® with a benner end a robe of 
honour, conferring upon the Sultan the title of Niteir-i-Amiin-]. 
HMi’minin from the Chslifnh of the Abbasides who wern stil! 

extant. The NSnitén ordered decorations and iNuminations in the 

city, and proceeded with all the Shailkhsa and Saiyyids and Ine 
retainers to give him an honourable reception, then, dismonniing, 

he kissed the fect af Haji Satid and joined his relinue. He thon 

re-established the Friday preyers and the ‘Id, which all this 
time he had kept in abeyance waiting for the orders nud sanction 
of the Thalifah, ha rvead the MAuthah in the name of the Khslifsh, 
end struck ont the names of those kinga who had nof recetved 
nuthority from the Dar-ul-ihuafeh, with the exception of Snltéu 

Mahbmaid. Ho then gave lergesss* of money aud valanbles to 
eeck on ontent thet his treasury became exhausted, he also des- 

1 Tho printod text reads coy, but BS. (A) hue ggy2r2. Bo hes aleo 
Bernt, Cal. toxt p. 492, 1 10, and (3. (Ses also Fuljott, 133. 245}. 

Garai piver 1 goed recount of the events precoding this matk of favonr 

from the Khalifah, a conres of falsomo adnintion geoms to hava bean then, 

Oc as mor rriostern times, the raya! read to favanr, 

8 AY Bikin bi Anir 1Hahi Abal ‘Abbia Abmad iin nl Eustakhi bilshi, trho 

wee prociaimed in 7S6t A.H. Foran accoant of these Egypttun Khalifshe, 

sea Thomas’ Pathan Rings, pp. 257 and seqy. Aledo I Horbclot. 

3 21S. (A) 305. 
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priched to Eryn t precious jewel, the Hike of which he had not 

on has fraasury. by the bands of Hap Bard’ éi. srith obher 
rarities 

and presents ; end havin
g become, in his own opinion, the rightfal 

Chalifan, and keeping constauthy pinced before him the Onr'fn! 

end the honorary oragenta and the patent of the Khelifeh, woule 

tenne uoINmands 18 thaurh he were the Khatifnh, and usc
d to ea? 

“phe Khalifeh esys” thie oc that. Ws eonipelled the pacplo to 

profess allegiances bo the Khaliah, and 
wont to Sarkdawart which 

sain the vicinity of Ghamssbad, and on two or three oocasions® 

in Feraj and Kanbhayat nless he received patents from tho 

‘Cholifa, sad ® second timo the Moakhdiimzdde-i-Baghdsai 
° 

same ts visit him, ond tha Sultan went on Frat to Palam to reosive 

him: and when he ssw him from afar of he advanced to moat 

him, aud seated him wpon the throne heside himeelf and made 

over to him without reservation, the city of Kilit with the gerden 

end the palace aud. all the buildings. 

And in the year fo A. BH. (1344 A.D.) Mall
e Nigamnu-l-Mulk 

governor of Karra, raised & robellion, Shahr-u-lleh the brother of 

EAinu-i-Mulk brought ap en army against him from Oudh 
and took 

him prisoner, but the rebellien sas quelled. Then Shihibu-d-din 

Suitin wazed riotous +n Bidar. end Qatlugh pan was despatched 

sgainnt’ him, and Shihabu-d-din coming oat with his son to do 

baitls ss besieged in tho fortress, snd QOnilogh Kben Inducing 

Nim t¢ come ont by promises of qnerter, aot him to the royal 

presence: 
And in tho yeat 745 AH. 

(1845 AB.) ‘AT? Sher sister’s son to 

Zafar Khan (AIST gained possession of Gui
bargs ® in strong force, 

having put to death the ruler cf Bidar, aad taking much spoil, 

1 wR. (A) rands ake Aer Al HSS. rerd (ayeo which bas uo 

jntelligible meaning. We must read hore dye in tho ¢anse of ‘honcars, ts 

the banner and robe of hondur son’ by the 
Rhalifah to hin. 

% RS, (A) omits 38 she.
 

= ws. {A} jp) —- Broach and Cambay. Hunter imp. Gax., ITT, 102. 

& Ghinsa-d-din Mohammad, o& 66 of 2 greot-grandeon of the Zholhif of 

Saghdand Al. Mustangir-billsht 
(Thomas, P. K. ry. 257, nots 1}. 

b A fall account of this is given by Ton Batitte (Paris, Edn, iif, 258 aod 

zoqg.) who writes inl opine
 M30 Gab piel 5, He gare him in fief tho 

city of Sif. Barni (Caleatia text p. 499) esyé get $ ise" 
vsays 8 

(572” ution adhe 
v . 

6 249,{A}, Bes imp. Gas, VUTE 382. 
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foughi with Qutlugh Khan, but Wha defeated ‘and: obliged ie 

retreat to the fortress of Bidar where he shut: himeolf: ap: 

Outlugh Khin however tock him also prisondr, and: Bent, him ta: 
Sutkdawari which was the camp of the Sultin’s army," M Pho: 

Sultan in the first instance sent the captives to Ghaznin in ‘exile, 
but afterwards recalled them thence aad put them all to. death? 
And in the year 747 AH. (1346 A.D.) at the time when the: 

Sultin bad made Sarkdawaéri his camp, ‘Ainn-]-Malk! atriyed’ ‘at. 
the Court, bringing from Zafaribad and Oudh much propert ty and: 

rarities of great value as presents ; then the Sultan enme to the ebn~ . 

clusion that if was advisable to vecall Quilugh Than from the 

Dakkar, and send ‘Ainn-l-Mualk to replace him. ‘Ainn-1- Maik got" 
‘some idea into his head, and fled by night from Sarkdawari and: 
crossing the river Ganges mnde for Oudh, and bis brothor Shahra-’ 
Nah lard hands upon certain of the elephants and horses !-. be- ; 

longing to the king, winch had been Jeft behind ‘to graze, and. 
errried them off. The Sultin wentin pursuit of them de-far as 
Qananj, and ‘Atnu-l-+Mullr, at the instigation of his brothers and 
a party of the followers of Malik Firoz Naib Barbak, who-had_ 
been placed in charge of the clephnnts aud horses, crossed tho : 
mver Ganges and comme over to this side? attacked the army of 
the Sultan, and like the thieves and Gawdérs (of India)$§ took to» 
the woods and fought on foot, bet not usin, ablo to stand against 
the elephauts and archers of the king took to flight* and Shahru- 
Ink and his other brother together with the majority of the- 

sirddrs of ‘Ainn-l-Mnik were drowned, and the remainder fell bythe 

swords of the soldiers, and the fugitives were taken prisoners by the | 

Gawars, who having found ‘Ainu-]-Mulk alive took linn on: their. 

shoulders ® and brought him bareheaded © to the court and gave him. 

v few days resptie,? and the Sult&u in consideration of his excellent. 
re 

1 MS. (4) omits by. IMS. (A) sb. 
8 MS.(A) omits 4. MSL (A) Maye. 

6 Tho toxt renilg Abc] ay} oy and BO ‘does alao MS. (A). Tf neeMms , 

probable haweser that this is an erronepus reading due to the repetition. of 

Bi0ld— in the original-copy, oS oe 
6 his. (A) reads RAD » naked. | oar 
T-Barnt entirely omits all refer snes to the events here recorded. The 

Gawirs nre a race at gypsies in India according to Steingaes. J can find no. 

mention of them in Sherring’s Hindu Castes, ner’ in ElHott's Tribes of. the 
ad Ay. WY, } , Sta 

oe rt 

a 
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porvioes LUTE hint his frecdom,-andin accordance with his former 

. gnetom treated him well, and giving him e district seni him back 

to Dhl; then he recalled Qatlugh Khan from the Dakkan, but 

inesranch ag OQnilugh Khan had reduced that country to excellent 

onder and nd gained the good will of the people, his recall was the 
cause of pront discontent (nnd disaffection}! aud ‘Aziz Khumar 4 
who wes ono of the cunatlle, proceeding to Malwa pat to death 
‘many centurions (or Amira of a hundred) which is the meaning 

_ of the word Yizhashi® in accordance with the Sultiin’s ordera, 
snd thence sroge many insurrections. 

And in the yenr 748 A.B. (1817 4.3.) the enptaing of hundreds, 
stirred ap rebellion and sedition In Gujrat against Muqbil 
the servant of Hhwijs-i-Jaban who was niith-vazir of Gujrié, 
and was bringing treasnre to the Court, and attacked him 
by night, g.iting possession of the treasure nnd horses and pro- 
party belonging fo the king. The Sultiin arrived nt Gujrat with 
the object of queHing this rebellion, and sent some of the trust. 
worthy Amirt as forinstanco Malik ‘Ali Sarjandir, and Ahmad 
Lachin t1 Daulatabéd to bind the Amirs of hundrads who were 
there and bring them io Conrt. As soon as Malik Abmad Lichin 
arrived ab the pass of AMunitkeant, tha Amivs of Inndveds in their 
aiarm* eame to a common understanding, and ont Malik Ahmad 
Lachkin ta death; Aviz Khumir who hed gone from Gajrat te 
oppose the Awirs of hundreds of Dabho'd * and Barods, on coming 
face to face with the menrgents Jost his head,®§ fell from 
his horse and was taken prisoner. This news had reached the 
Sultan and had angmented his wrath considerably. And after 
the defeat of Maqbtl aud the murder of ‘Aziz, the Amir af 
hundreds waxed bdld, and sent for theie famsiivs and relations 
from all durechous, and with one consent turned ppeingt the 
Seltiw7 and having eaptercd the fortress of Danlintabad from the 
the gavernois of Afalik ‘Alam took possession of jt, and raising 

LMS (A) omits ype 5. SMS. {A; jlo jee Asis Hmiar. 
g fealor's 32) Commandant do cent hommes, (Vavoet de Conrteillls), 
4Mfs. CA} omite the words (fuse wh. 
SMS{A) Tho toxt is wrong here, Dabhot See Tyef. I, 372. ateo mag, 

Vol. Iii. sea sho Hunter, Imp One, IV. 70; and Bayler, Westory of Gujrat, 
S #5,5 af la 3p word (Lit,} Had lost his hands and frat. 
- Tha printed toxt rena alla pees ASE which in meaningless, 

BS {A} reeds usb bis 5 and thix seema tho correct roading. 

AQ ! 

toe 
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to the throne ono Tsraal! Path gave. him ties titis of. ‘Sultan | 
Nasire-d-Din. After this the Amivs of hundreds. of: ‘Dabho't and: 
Baroda over whom tho Sultéu had appointed other Amica, ‘baing ” 
defeated by the army opposed to them joined “hands avith: ‘the: 
Amirs of hundreds of Daulatabad. . When the Suleae “Went. ‘ta’ 
Daulatabad Ilema‘il Hath prepared te givo him battle, bat: Baitig’; 

defeated shat himself up in the fortress of Dhéransjar. by. whick: 
ig moauct tho citadel! of Daulatibid; many.  Maslima - “of 

Daulatabid were sinin im this rebellion, or were made. ‘prisoners: . 
ond Malik® ‘Imadul Mulk Sartea wes ordered to pursue 5) the | 
fugitive Amirs of hundreds towarda ider. In the. meantinio . 

tidings arrived of tho rebellion in Gujrat of Malik Tashi, awho,* 
having put te death Malik Muzsfiar the governor of. that: placa, : 
had obtained possession* of a large number of horees ‘and: 
much property. Theroapon the Sultan leaving in Dhavanngar’ 
Malik Jauhar and Khudéweudzidn Qiwimu-d-Din and Shaikh 

Borhanu-d-Din Balirimi* left to quell the rebsltian of Tight; : 
the army which had fled: from Doulat&bid under. the loaded: 
ship of Hasan Kanga, coming ont of hiding-attacked 7 ‘Imaal 
Mulk Sariez. Imadu-l-Mntk. was sinin, and his army fied - to, 
Paulatabad and songht shelter there, and Malik Jauhar: with. 

Khudiwandzéda Qiwimu-d-Din and the other Amirs not. being 
able to withstand Hasan in Daulatibid evacuated those distriats 

and made for Dharanagar. . Hasan Kéngii parsned them and camio 

to Danlatabed,’ and having driven ont istna'il Path assamed the, 

title of ‘Alaiu-d-Din and ‘usurped the government, and from that: 
time forward the rule of the districts of Daulatabad and the’ 

overcipnty of that kingdom remained in his family. The history: 

called Puttihu-s-Salagin® wes written in his hononr. ~ And Tork 
fn 

L SS ary, B wnull fori built between two largo forts (Borhin Qt): 

RS. {A} apells thia word Sy Wh. + 

a The printed text rends uSbJjsles wtaali.o o$Le BIS, (A} oniite eit: 

Bacni enllr . him pglblen a por Tejas Sales Malik “mide rate 

Borie -Suitiul. 3 . ra 

3 Tho proper reading here | re wate ATS. (aye _ Phe printed, text isa 

t Road Of 53 gt Saks Ms, (A). 6 ME. (A). ef = ie 
6 MS. {A} omits «fle, - TMS: (A) omite, able, rea 
BMS. (A) af po 8 can find ne  miclition of: tha. wort 

7 

on Me 4" 1. ok, Py 
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the rebel, after the arrival of the Salfin at Guirkt, vontarad =o 

second time to fight with him and waa again defeated, and giving 
himself up to britandage resmed abont from plnce toe piace. 
the Sullan however continued to porane him and followed bir 
wherover he went. And in this expedition the Sultin having 
eent for Fiahte Firoz from Dihli attached him fo bis Goart: ard 4 

in this year Mahk Gir the soa of Mohk Qabal EKhaitiati, ts whom 

the Sultin had delegnted the control of ail hw important affairs, 
and on whase behalf be had written « fetter expcassing snbmie- 
sion tothe Eeyptisn Khatifah, and had sont i by Cha hand of HA 
Baros'i, died, and Ahmad Aiyay, whe is also ealled KhwSjs-i- 

Jabais, oud Mahk Qabul Qowihan-l-Molk were carrying on the 
government m Dib. Towards the end of the reign of Mahan. 
mad, disaffection and rshcllien, mischtef ond sedition became 
increnawily evident day by day? so that if he turned his atten? 
tion to curing one evil, another wre nob wanting to supply its 
place? and matters wore past all remedy,® and tho gloiy* of the 
kingdom, aul pronperity® of the conutry was entirely subverted. 
Tyrsony supplanted equiiv, aud infidelity floutrinied in place of 
Tntdm. Thorn wero many rensonae for this, which by their co- 
operation led to ruin and dissension, and fhe decline of the king. 
dom, These causes aro given in defail in the original history 7 
the Frrorghihi, and alsoin the Mubddrakshahi. The resnits are here 
civen in brief arranged ander seven heads, PF irstiy—~Tho preater 
part of the people and inkabitaute of the Gowns aod districts wera 

PRES. (A) 9 camp By OG, 
8 BMS. (A) omits widta. 
8 This ix the roading of BIS. (A) safe Cus Ht co fs. 
$ Tho printed tort has gta, MS. (A) roads correctly gteot, 
EMIS (A) csey! 58 Omit 3 wf Ms. (A). 
7 Phers are tra bistorice Lnows as Taredt-3-Firoz Shahi one yy ZikaadDin 

Baru, (Brblioth, Indica I802) and the other by Shams-i-Sird} ‘Afi, 
{Hiblioth. Indiew oBL). {Hilwodte, TS. 269). 

HIS. {4} reads (as coca tie ormnird text) het = ty 54d but the botter 

reading seems to ba that given, withunut roference to the authority, in the 
fuotnate ta the printed text xsi Ubacf as This would dictiuyniskh the 

Lerishs.Pires Shaki of Barn? os the criginal hitutory nf that name.’ Thr 
HariEh a-Mebidrak Shih? te that of Yahyi ibn Almad (See Eltiutt, FV,, Hy. B 
eud s¢97} 
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ruined by the rapina of Tarme Shirin, and nevor again reteyerad > 
their prosperity. Secondly—The trnbnuto te be paid by the inhg. 

Bitanta of the Dob, which districh comprises rome of the chick 
towns of Hindustin, was inergeaed from ten per cent. to twenty 

ger cant, besides which there tras the nimbeviug of the cattle. 

end the hoase-ceusns, and otber faxea ! averand anhove these, pnd § 

in this way the moro needy portion of the people left their nro- 

nerty and cattle and attached themselves? to the richer Tolk, 

while the wealtiter subjects plotted rebellion and sedition and took 

to highway robbery, and pilloged the country in all dircctiong+ - 

so that from all these ecanses the reveune of the country began 

to dwindle® Thirdiy—An universal famine, and (consequent) 
Cearness of pram, for it so happened that for seven whole years 

not n single drop of rain fell from hesven. HH shoald be rentem- 
bered that this rLatement has been copied os it stunds irom the 
Mabfrakshdhi, but [ cannot say whether the euthor of that work 

har heen emilty of exaggeration or if in reality the facts were as 
strted.° Fourthiy—the desertion of Dihfi, and tho population of 

Danlntabad, because after Dihli was Iaid saste they brought 
people from the towns and other places ito that city end 
popuisted it, end then ngain removed them thence to Danlatabad, 

ao that all theic hereditary eatatea and family holdings, and 
all the property and effects? they possessed were wasted and 
dissipated, so that they never saw anything more of thera. 
Fifthiy.—The massacro of the eighty thousand cavalry ina body. 
in tle hills of Himachnl, aud the consequent desolation of their 

families. Sicfhly —The datly occurrence of rebrihon and mutiey 

it every place where people were in dread of their lives, some of 

them fell in bsttle but the greator number were put to death with 
then families upon falso charees, so that in every way that 
wretched country was being rnined. Seventhly.—Tho blovud thirsti- 

i The word batt ic apparently ured bore in this unusual sense. 

2 MB. (A) Gib en 3. B HB. (A) Oday (9°. 
6 2 os heap MS, S. (A). 

amare and omits wed bs 
6 The qreation of oxaggoration admits of no doubl. Barni i contemporery 

author londe no countenance to such a etatomont. 

1 MS. (A) roads WH. , 
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nem of the Scltin, end his systom of Government of his people, 

which mado Saiyyids, ‘Ulamsé, . Shaikhs, ragamufiine and sconne 

rule, ortigans,! persanis and soldiers, al alike in hig eyes, 

Mortover there was constantly in front of his royal portion end 

his Civil Comta mound of dend bodies and na beap of corpras, 

whilfo the aweepers nnd executioners were wearied ont with there 
work of drogging (tho wretcrhed victims} and pulling them te 

‘death in crowds. So that’ the peoplo were never tired of rebel- 

Jing ior the king of punishing (the rebels}. At Inst the Sultan 

was ad his wit’a end what to dq, but for all this he did not keep 

his foot aut of the atirrup, nar did his aword rest from puvishwent, 

bui elite no perpose, till the feed of sedition waxed violent, and 

the nobles of the kingdom by degrees prow ® feeble. ab length 

disaase overcamo hisn, “and the Sultan waa ineed from his people 

and the people from their Saltén. 

Verse. 
Of aN tho people of the world, although most of them 
Are pone ashiay, and fer of them are ia the right path, 
Do thon so Hro that when thon diest thon mayest ascapo 

(punishment), 
‘Sot so that when thon dieat the people zany escape (thy 

tyranny). 

They reinte an extraordinary story of one of tho irrogaler eots of 
the Sultan which was that he kept auch strict watch over all matters 
involving pnoishment, thet he used to keop fonr Muflie® to whom 
he atlotied queriers in, tho precincts of bis own palaces, end need 
t see that they kept to their appointed plncss,’ no that when aay. 

ors who was anested upon any charge, he might in the firat place 
argue with the Muftis about his due punishment, co far as he wea 

i Whother wo read 89 289 or abd gS’ this srord ww tod in a very nn. 
“rnalagnda Tbe proper menning is a tex levied npon artisans, bat fare it 

mnst menu the { 23 pm ils}) artinans themspalros, 

2 This tenth is mat corrachie asad. Ft must be rend eit” but shonid 
be ploxnl. , 
% MS. (A) Gls y ls Bi 5, 4 MB. w BIT gy, 
& WE. iA} sty’ ore, ‘ 

& 129 at atti. Tho officer who atstets the Oi or Judes Sy supplying | 
hie with fatuds or dosisions. 

1 Wa chonld rend hem aH SSe}0 id ynne > fli je eked Ldn HS. fA}. 

— * 
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ehle,t and had gaid, Be vary carefal thet you do net fei! in the 
slightest depres hy defect in spesking thet which you considsr 
right, becuuse W any onc albould be put to deuth wrongislly and 
Che oversight shonid have been on your sids, the blood of that man 
will bs upon your heed. Then if after long disenarion they 
boanvicted (the prisoner), even thongh it were midnight® he yould 
ngs orders for his execution,’ and if he himself found for CONTIG. 

tion * he would refer it to nnother mecting, and would endeavour 
ia find 2 means of upeetling their argements,® and wonld come 
anf make s speech, and when the Muitis were at n lors for 
furthor argument, he would put (the prisoner) to denth on the 
ingient or alse release him on the snot. 

They cey® thet ene day Sultin? Muabemmnd wreering hie checs wont 
ou footinto the Goart of Jnstieo® of QAci Romilu-d-Bin Sadri- 

Jehan andsaid, The Shaifcheida-i-Jami has called moe tyrant, asnd 
for him that he rony substantiate bie charge of tyranny arainat mo, 
or, if he feila, that you may prouounce® egtingst him the eontence 
cf such prnishment according to Jaw ne the cane may require, 
When the Shakhzide waa summoned he confessed to having said 
it) and the Saltau enquired (what his grounds wers}. He rentiad, 
nyery one whom you punish (with death) Jawfully or ap larrfully, 
that ig your prorogntive, but that you ehonld hand cover his wife 

and children ia tha oxecubioners as you do, to de what they will 

with them, in whet coligion and under what sacred Jaw do yon 
find this P The Saltan was silent and ruse »" from the Conrt,!° and 

ordered that the Shaikbzida should be boned ; this order was carried 

ont and he was put inte an iron cage; then he had him carried in 
that yery way on the journey to Daulatebdad on the back of an 
elephant, When he returned and-nrrivod st Dibli, he brought him 
before the eame Court," and bringing bim ont of the cago gave 
ordors in obedience toe which the poor wretch wae ent in two in 
his presence. : From this it is clear that the Sultin was a mixtoro 
of apposites, and J? far thie reason his name hee beou handed 

1 259, (A) gph tenehobacnl ie , BRS. (A) dp. 

3 MS.{A) omits ite wf. 6 BS, (A) maths (20 WIS) ond Shy, 
6 MB. (A) 5 Ortuail, oa, 6 MB. (A) omite ua 
8 MS. (A) omits dex”, TMS. (A) LaF dK, 
OMS. (A) dables, 10 MS. (A) omits goals, 
UL BE (A) omitn Las, 1s AIS. (A) 5. 

‘ 
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fown iu tendifion, ayo and oven in comp beoks also no “ihe 
Bendy P not ag the Just.’ There ara many stestes bearing tron 
hie whieh TE have heard, bn to write or spank of Sham world icad 
me foo fax adeld, Bo“ Uebs ararsple from it yo Ghat ase endoned 
with sight." Tn hort 4 after promt inves hed been wrought in the 
alinins of the state by the exeosuiva tyranny end oporeesion of the 
Saltau, which he however roarded ss the sasance of jartion, and 
grost breaches hed bacn which the wies and leerned were 
powerless to repair? hy renaca of hie various toiis and hie evil‘ 
dasizur, tho dinease of Fath inis® fonad ifs way to hie canshitntton ; 
notwithstanding this he so. himself tofollow ap Taghi, acd in the 

Quan, Da, 8s. (apa ge, stole of eda Y He. C8), 
& pho serylens This name wart given te avr kind of beotis Tercr, rots 

cumaliy {Lat arie’ny from pathueel disosae of the lang. The following dati 
nitios w from the BolawlTawihir. 

Logtin fate i cles dls ge 4238 Sa shci Fsteoot AGRE (291 eg GBS Epo 

goin Kloss gel Qatar? ye Byte yg set y wast aubiebs gpl eal 
“ EURO) 4 5 $ tes 

Khe faye> entiod ° ied " is whan the nanbrbish aries. from bho couetiiction 
goivos upon the whief ssaencind orgeun, cepenally She heart, and the motefurs 
af thé bags dincappears Amctibor opinion ie that thir ja a2 ontroncans fora 
which nitiokes the holy oy means of ite poneration in ecome of He ceemben. 

The Bules.7 O72 tes that itv called 439 beware lt omacistes tho boty, 

Eeias's «acount is at iodows, The forer iS 23h, ga 26 wirally sekshieraeelt 

iz her Simple ar conrphnated with putrid fever, The sivre of thie compl! 
ting aa porzintenes of the fecor, with en cmsetrbstinn on the dar of the 
paracpim, of the puirid forer, thivoriny is alse presoat. Tho crorat some fice- 
Hed of pil xs fhe cara) who: “digg” in complisnied with ens ef the ferera * 
which ragnire treatmenh by perpes, bacnuce the trenfment cf “digg® is tha 

oposs.ts in this. 

The poles in uneomplicntod * Gog” in herd, frrqnedt, ani ender .éZhe 
susfise of the body in not very bot et the first fest, bué after a fers moments 
ih fools acorching, hottest of all over the erlesios, the heat increases cepociali¢ 
in the face ant upper ceria af the body. 

Yood ¢hould be nonrighiug . Soma moeitifnl physivens withheld food 
and kil tLe patient apendily. Peed shauld be moist and cooling. Tf the 
iever possnn gn to tha degres eatled gfp2s gubst the pulse fnureccos in 
barivess bud femuty, the eras change aud bocomy covered with sbvies, the 
terkiepes of oh tLe bone: are prominent, the fsmplica Cink in, tho skin of 
the foreheat tigheena, the skin lyow ita Inetve, end hes 2 dusty appesenness 
the 8 olfda hecome heavy ; ail thig in the reselé of yapid dtiesolntion, end the 
zbandance of drynete and dicepptarance of the pataral moistare. Thers, 

¥ 
+ 
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hops of extorminsting him set ont for the kingdom of Thatha where # 
Taghi hed fled for eafety; nnd? jn thet expedition Qarphan Naib 
of the king of Kuinrisan sent Altiin Bahadur with five thousand 
cevairy to assist the Saltin, The Sultan's illness was at that time 
nlightly less nigent5 and when he srrived st Thaiha bo fasted on 
the day of the ‘Ashfira,t which was m the very middle of the hot 
BERbOn, snd after breaking his fast he ate some fish, wherenpon pis 

iliness returned, and on the twenty-first of Muharram in the year 
752 H, (1851 A.D.) be took his way to the next world,’ the 

duration of his reign having been twenty-seven years, 

ated epponrs in tha urinary excrotian, ovhnoss ond 4 scaly deposit: the rose 

bocomes nharp, tha hair grows long, and fico are of freqaont occurrance on the 

body boceuae of the excogaive amount of erhulation The abdomen falls in 

titl if Eouchos the bacihone, tho skan of the oheast is sleo retracted, and the 

nails hacome long { aby tad Of} then the diarrhoss reoers, the hair fells 

ont and death occurna. 

It will be observed that there is no mention hore of any of the Inng 
symptomea of Phthisis, a that wo havo deseribed is 2 continued fever of 

romittant typos running 6 modorately long course 88 is shewn by the aymp- 

tory desoribed. No montion 18 mado of any eroption, BOL 8 «Giarrhosn 

opp irontly sore than on interourroent ssmptom appedrisg Into in the diaoase. 
Thia was probably one of the fevers so common in Indis for which fox 

vrent of a better name “typho-malarial” has boon saggested, 
Probably *he complication, of “ digg" with “puttid fever™ of which 

Badidi opeske was racra oomparable to the“ antorio fever” of modern scence. 
Sadidi speaks elsewhere of three deprees of saverity of thig foray, ‘The Arst 
iz ontled “digg the setond more sarere io callad cebsl ond the mont savere 
of all fa called “ Aceh?” 

JT have only boon able to opitomiee Sadidi's account whiok will bs found st 

noes 427-428 of hie work. (Al Myphnt f7 Shark +) BYZja2). 

tle? 12 MS.(A) 8 MB (A) 3. 2 ES. (Ay ope BabS eer SY cay Sa, 
“Pho ‘Ashira,” i¢ oe volantary fost day observed on tha tensh of the 

month of Mabnrram. It in the only day of Mubsrram observed by the 

Snnni Mushme, being tho day on which it mw ead God orentod Adan ond Evo 

henven end hell, the tiblet of decree, the pon, Hfannod denth It is kapt by the 
Bannis nan faat’’ (Hrgbas, Diet, of Islim, 26} 

6 On the banks of tho Ttudas not fonrtean fies from Thatha, according to 
Barni (Elbott, [£6 266), bot Badfont aintesie had arrived af Thaths. Borni 
gtates that he was taken if thirty koa from Thatha where ho had orrised on 
the 'erhura, thenca he tras enrriod ili as he was “for the secohd and third 

day anti be camp to within fourteen kog of Thathe.' Thero ba remained 
Réconling to Bornt gredesily growing worse and di¢d on the Bist of 
“Wobarram, “ 

i ; oe 
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Wher the Empires of jnoties arose woth ese, ke tho smn. 
The land of Hindustan exma under his ewsy like thet of 221. 

ishurasiin 
A fortreas : ke thet of tho Hat, Hhwsn & ho built of Heft 

Jiteh ® which yn loftiness 
Would need the Nase-i-Tau® to fly to its pinnacis inaccessible 

as Hierumén.* 
So strong that it registered s vow fo last tr the Resurrection- 

dey, bub by reeses of tha vicissitudes of time, it became 
destroyed in many places hke the web of s spider. 

Yon vill find nothing upox the top of its walle bot the voi 
of the ew. 

in its fopmos’ garden you will ses nothing by the H-onmened 
TRO, 

ii bohts the duration end pride of Hmptre that its condition 
shonid become in ecrordance with the words “ God mogt 
Tligh is far above all thet the tyranta of men say of Him.” * 

; 

And among the celebrated posta of the ime of Sultan Nubam- 
mad je Badar Shashi® whe wrofta a Shihnima in hia honour, of 
some thousand verses? and far the vary reason thet itis a history 
tn pociry itis a valuable weqoisition. 

Scirax Ciros Sian ton Matrr Baran 

Who was the brother's sun of Sultan Qhiyfan-d-Din Paghlag and 

uncle's nonof Sultia Mebtunmad ‘Adv, im accordauce with the 

z 

E ggtgn want ficht Fatrén Tho cantare of tho Bracen fortress of Daz 

rag the Gnnal stage of the seven gmat Iisborr: of isfendiyt: known by the 
name of the Haft-Khwse:. Soo Shek Nemah (Atkinson), pp 407 to 426, alec 
Burks Qaht so 

$ cBerm abate Haft Jigh. Theeg are mrran metale which ars malted 
torethdr to forn an alloy of epotial va2lus; tLe seven ura, iron, cind faentivony, 
Sieingaze) lead, gold, tin, copper, wid silver. Burhin-+-Qéie, Avcoriing fo 
the Ghiseu-d-luglat, it alea cantams quiskelvor god brars, 

Blk pet Nar iTkis, Tro constollation salled also ahr yzh, The 
Eat. 

? gxfied gdh Harwindn, & fortrasa On the frontier of Erypt. Burhés-7 Qes', 

93 Gf. Garin KEVIE. 64. © Sez prose 208, sote 6. 
% Shiw fodke ax thoegh wo should rend ALD fib uamahd teprdy? neurly 

twisntey thousand ores. Both BBS, howerer reed the sama as the printed 
txt whinh is here folloyred thongh if is an nntommon consiraghen. 

mas 
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authority appointing him the heir-rpparent of Sultin Muhammad 

seeanded the throne of sovercigniy and state, by the consent of 

the chiefa of the Shaihhe and the Jeading Amirs and Yoxirs in 

tho nforensid year, in the vicinity of Thathe It is said that the 

Moulbdimzida-i-‘Abbasi of Baghdad, and Shaikh Nasirn-d-Din. 

Chiragh-i-Dibli mey God sanctify their sacred resting places wore ' 

the cause of the alleyiance thus sworn to Saltin Firoz, and it is 

currently reported that [Makhdiim Shaikh Nagiuu-d-Din Chirigh-i- 

Dihli may God sanctify his vesteug place|® had secretly made Mahk 

Firoz King during the absence of Sultin Mukammad. Some of 

the Muftis informed the Sult&n of this, and his orders werc that 

thase two, master and disciple ® were to be taken in confinement 

from Dihli and brought to the camp, Thies was carried ont,* and 

Malik Firoz in some wry or other ruined over the guards, and 
made his way, jnst as he was, to the neighbourhood of Hiansi te 
Shaikh Badro-d-Din who was oue of the descendants of Sharkh 

Jamaln-d-Din of Hénsi® may God sanctify their resting-places. 
That boly moan oxclaimed ‘ Great God! a man has been made 

prisoner and takon off to be Sultén, and ho wots not of it’! 
When they arrived* at the cemp of tho Sultfin iu the vicinity 
of Thaths and the tidings of the arrival of these fwo holy men 
reached him? he gave orders that they wera to ba put to death 
the instant of their arrival, and with that he lapsed into a state 
of intoxication. A son of Ins had gonc on a hunting expedhtion, 
accordingly when the guards aaw' this state of affairs, they 
liberated the holy Shailh ond the Sultin;® then Sultan Firoz by 

the consent of the nobles raised the banner of sovoreignty and 
got the Sultan's son ont of the way by some crafty sclieme, and 

18S. (A) reads Moye) ass for O4d9) wana (Tort) 
% The tronis botwoean square brackets sre amitted from MS (A) 
4 Tho rending hore is uncertain. The printed text lag ¥ OI 4 xh) 

while BIB (A) han f dtp s YJro =6Tho latter hans the moro SONG ry 
thongh if Ia an ancommon expression 

US. (A} Noyshs Tho text reads ddyly 

© MS. (A) opt leryes AU) pod Ctl 2} Ulam gad a8 3 phe 85 
6 HS, (A) oof Sdasy., TMIB, (A) Pree 9 5252 99 Eyl p> 
335. (A) 3} to25. 

> MS. (A) Oo alates, By Enltao, Firoz Shzh must be bero meant. 
f 
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after that! he had returned to Dikhit he made the pargana of 
’ Chaurast is the district of Hansi a present to the monsatery and 
rest hongze of Shaikh Badru-d-Din, whom I hare mobntionod. 
Thia is what J heve heard--God slene knows the real truth. 
They also say thet Sultan Mubsmmead thn Taghing §hsh took 
tha rarorend Shaikh ander his protection, fill one day the Shaikh, 
may God sanctify kis resting-plece, tied a knot upon ons of the 
Soltin's rabes and sajd ‘ Nosira-d-Din fastens and God opens ” 
and that very day the Sultin diod. 

Verza. 

The only kingdom which sorrows not for the affliction of ita 
cocline, 

Hesr my words freely spoken, in the kingdom of fhe dargesh. 

However this, may bo, Une Sulfin Kiroz at the ontset of his reign 
iesued this order that the Mughuls whe had obteined infinenea 
over the soldiery should be brought apart from the camp, and 
Ingamoch as their mutinons conduct had passed nlf bounds, the 
Sultan himself ssw to their safe enstody, and punishing thes 
Moghuila effectually put a stop to their interfering with the dis- 
“ipjine of the army. 

Parse, 

Far better than giving a Mughul a hint to plunder 
3s it that yon shonld rejoice him with e sight of Paradiso. 

Then he bronght his army in rafety into security, and proceed- 

ing by way of Siwistén mede for Dinli by continuous marches, 
and Ahmad Aiyiz, styled ZAwdayso-:-Jahdn, who in the absence? 

of the SultSe had prayed '*s claima of sn obseure child® to the 

i MB. (A) SOLY oe, 
2 MS. (A) 2228 90. 
6 Shame-j-Birnj ‘Afif gives the “trno acoonnt of this transaction Jost as 

he heard it from Kishwnor Khan, gon of Kishia Khan Bebra, one of the 

roryants at the Coort” 
’ Hea seearin the Eh weja-i-d anan yho was on terms of great intimacy vrith 

Firos Shib reocived fslso tidings that Tater Khin and tho Aomir-ajis Firos 
heh vere minning and either dead or priconars. ‘ After the days of mourn 

ing were complotad, the Khwaja, believing this report to bo correct, placed a 
don of Sultan Muhammad Ehah wpon tha throng, and thng through adveres 
fate committed a binnder.”’ Elliott, Lif, 279-280. 
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throne, and hed grren him the title of Ghiyigu-d-Din Mahbmie 

Shib, appointing hinmelf Fahil, after considorablo ercument,* 

end much correapondencs, by renson of his heiplessness and 

dejection, vy tho mediation of Ashretal-Malt and the other 

nobles and gracdecs, came with bared head, casting his tarben 

on hia neck, to the neighbour heod of Eisnsi, and had an interview 

with the Snitin, who washed ont {he writing of his fault with 

the water of forgiveness and made inm over to the Kotwil of 

Hanei, and as for the party who had boon his companions in this 

faction snd opposition, be disporsel them sllin diferent direo- 

tious. At Goranti tidings arrived of the birth ef Shihvada Bath 

Khan, whose son oventuaily becume Taghieg Shih, ond the news 

of the death? of ‘Taga ‘Taghi also reached jim thera frora 

Guirhi; oud on ihe eecund of Rajakl in the aforesaid year, he 

eracol the throne of Dini by his accession and made ns fresh 

distribution of appermtments. 
: 

And in the year 7S H, (dee 4D.) he vent fo the Sirmiir hills 

for the purpose of relaxation iu] dport.aed retaracd thence, ant 

in the month of Rajwb of thr jem Shahsada Muhammad Kian, 

whorantaaly vbleingd the tite of Nasira-d-Din Muhamraa 

Sh Bh, avan bern 

And in the year 754 U7, (4383 A Y).) he velmmed from Kelanor 

“whither he had gore on & Lining expedition, and built « loity 

busldme on the banka of the rnver Scrontiand [gave it to Sheikh 

Sadgru-d-Din Weltini, nay (oe sanehfy Ass vesting place, tho 

Shoitho-lirlam} and Malik Gubil> Niab Vezir be made ihin +- 

Jahtin® und nt the close of this year he went lo Dakhnawid with 

tin intention of patiing down the rebollion of Haji Uys who 

had assumed tho title of Shamsu-2-Din. He acceadmgly took 

refuge in the fort of Ukdals,® which is the strongent of the forts 

tcf. Eliott, WT 285. 

SAIS (A) dos 1S BS AT (Seng Ah, Birdj ‘AME toll ua that ko found. 
od o town hore and onlled it Psthibid an honour of this event. Elliott, Ti 

23. 
ro . 

SBMS. (A} ght LAL, J 

Seo note 5, page 2o% . 

E In MS. (A) thia sentance precedes tho one im eqnars brackets. 

6 Ikdiln, Regarding thie fortress, sce J..A, 9. B., 1874, p- 244. Sex Ellfots 
X13.294 It was aftorrrards called Azkdpur by Firoz Shak. (Elliott, TLE. 287 ). 
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ot Bangéle. ang after x deanllory! defence foaght for a very short 
' time, end throw his clepliante and his matorial of war, with his 
’ seryenis and retainers fo the wieds, and all of them fell jute the 
‘bands of the Sultia who, heving made peace swith him because of 
the sainy season,® retraced hiv steps. 

And in the year 764 8. (1384 AD.) having crossed by the ford 
of Manibpiir he sitvedi at Dihbh ud builf Pirorghad & om the 
banks of the Jamne. And in the year 750 E10 (1355 A.D.) ho 

? 

at 

» i This appears ta ba tho mooning. BIS {A} omits ahhh, abd bas oot yp 

ree also Thorns, Pathan Kings, p. 292 ani note, 

& “RS9 seeker j in A. Pasat do Courtrilles Turki Distions aty thie word ic 

givon us G40} nushakdl or fos puihdad. Saison des pluick, Yo gives thros 

ingtacos of 1:9 uso fram the Bebernansah, 

$ Frrer’bid. hia urust not be ecnfounded with the Tirotabad which srosa 
fram tho change of nnmo of Vandunl, ste Hihott, LIL. 205, and Paudiah, Imp. 
Gaz, Yor AL 

This Firarehaa {eee T&S. BD, E820}, was alteated fies Los (ten miles) from 
Dihly, and fiaclnded ucconding fo Shams-i-Sraj “ARS, oichtcen miaces, the 
osshe (tornships) of Indarpet and others s list of which wf1} bs found in 

Tiliett, LIL. 303, At pape 298 «il also hs found an account of the founding of 
the oty of Hisair (her Mrozch} aad ot the sorssraction of two canals 

fending to tt ove from tho Suttej and the other from the Jamba, The mogern 
roprodéntatian of the Ingter canal, phich.wus called Rajiwa, is found in the 

Western dacaa Canal parsing through Karn fere Munters fap. Gaz , Vol. 
Vil, 286 for an account of this canst), The canal leaming from the Sutle} 

vos oalled Alagh Khini (Ulogh Khini}. In moiern maps thera iso teaes of 
this cand), bat it in called the Joreah canel, which in probably the word Raya 
convorted and. fpphiad ym orcer fo this ennnt Reaneil’s map (Tie, Vot. Tif} 

shee the supposed eanal of Piroz Shet, and itis dvident from onr nuttor’s 

statomant that this canal wss commenced rot from the Hiasie ond bit from 
sripetpiir, which Jay at the jnnction of the Bris nnd Satley on the banks of 
the Dike, nud perecd soatht-eaat near Tathsbad, if not ackonlly throagh it, te 
join the miver Jehjar, whichin Rennoall’s mrp is called the Jidjer ifs neereat 

poind mestured from Dipalpir being exactiy 100 miles very eight kroh) on 
this nian, wheress the tovrn af Fhajbear Las. 28° 1° Ny Lorg. 77° ta ya Bie 
£00 miles (Hunter's Ime Cac, Vo Vil. 295). (The river d hier fliwod soathe 
gnnl through Fatabpir joiniay the Jumnn neac Biowel). Sor this reason it 
anprard Thales that the canal srag lal not ta dhajhar bubints the river Jejhor 
2 BoGVO ninted tre Be: Firthta, Tort 5. 2h). , 

__BhamsaeSrai ‘Atif maker no mention of Dinilpitr in cottnection writh diay 
¥enal, ond thers js ane dilouliy in his decouat sy bo sige that both the 
onnala, the Usjivrah and Ulegh hin), ware ronducted throvgh, the vicinity of 

ml i _ i 

dt 
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wont to Dipalptic aud bringing a& canal from tho river Satiaj! ted 
it oa far as the Jabjer which is forty-cight krok from there 

in the year 757 A.H. (1356 A.D.} he conducted a stream from 
the river Jamnsa from the vicinity of Mandiii (Mandili) and 
Sarfir,? sud having led seven other canels into it tool it to Hinsi 

Warnkl, Withis was so the “ supposed asnal of Firoz Shah” in Rennoell's 
roap canvet be the Ulugh Khant. His words aro as follawe :-— 

Bay ByyS cies hye tysT wy JUS Gla YH core sort et dilas 
- By Bj gy shea yeh ys 

Dahdna-t in har dogeé as titted’ ( karndl birtn dwarda miyén t hashtdd kroh 
Sroh dar ghaar « Assay Kirdsa burda. 

Tt is not to be sapposed thet Firoz Shih wonid take hie exnal from Dipalpir 
to Rernk! when his objective was Hissar; we have also Hedioni’s clear afate- 
meant that o canal WAS brought from tho Suitlej and Jed as far as the Jabjear, 
this cansl would onincide with tho line of that shewn in Ronuell'e map, bit 
not with thet of Shema-i-Sirgj. 

The canal montioned in the next paragraph is evidently the one to whioh 
Ghams-{-Siraj ‘Aft refers (Ellicott, Wt. 208-800), although it is not very 
evident what the sxact course of this canal waa: I oan find no trace of avy 
places named SMandit (Mardih) or Surir anywhere in the maps, while Ris 
mentioned here by Padsoni must be whet ‘Aff calla Great Lerae, as ho rtates 
that it was in fhe neighbourhood of Grant Laris that Sultan Firoz built tho 

oity of Hisiy Firoza. (KMbtt, p. 289). BRennell (memoir p. 72, quoting from 
Dorr I. 327 hes Beraison, which ie n mistaken reading of bi Risain in the 

original, that 13 to aay the two Rases, Great Largs and Little Larta. 

It would seom that there wore in all three canals to Hisar Firoza, one from 
Dipalpir to Hissir and on to the Jajhnr, this was brought from tho Sutlsj. 
A aacand from the Jamne os faras Karnal (Rajiwah), <A third from the Sutlej 
as far os Karnal (Olugh Kani}. At Karnal according to ‘Afif’s account there 

ttvo last joined. Tha only way this can hava boon possible is by the courgas 

of the Sutlej] and Jamna being very differant from their present courses ot 

even from tho beds of {bess rivers in 1782 when Ronnell made his map. 

Dy bringing the Sntloj furthor sonth-enat near to the course of the Ghaggar 

any near to Thanesar, we should have « point from whish wo can undorstand 

thet it rronld bave bean advantageous to bring water from both the Suilej 

end Jumna vté Karnal, 

See Journal, Aviatio Soviety Bengal, 1838, p. 105 and 1840, p, 688, 

Sce aleo Thomann’ Pathan Kinga, 294 and notes, 

IMS, (A) dlie, 

YT oannot ideutify theas places. Firishta (Be. TexteI. 262) nye Mandnvei 
ard Sirmiir, 08. (A) reads dfandill and Sardar. 
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“and thenes to Ris! where he built @ fortress whioh h6 

called Higaxs Firozs, and Gug® 8 gpenious reservoir benesth the 

palace ehich wns in that fortress, end filled it with wator Drom the 

ecanni; ho siso led another stream from the canal ofthe Gheghar 

nidernesth the fortress of Rarenti, and from thence to Birnl 

XKhers,® and in the space batweon thom he built a fortress * and. 

vinamed it Firosibad.® At the und of this year on the ocension of 

the Ida-z-Zahs a robe of honour avrived for the Sultiin from the 

Khalifeh Al-Hakim Hi amriliahi Abal Bath Abi Bake ibn Abul 

Rabit Suleimén * from tha Darul Ehilafet of Egypt, with » patent 

conferring upon hin the whole of Hindustan: and 7 in this same 

“your mesheugers from Haji Dyas tbe ruler of Lakhnanti, having 

arrived boaring splencid pro
senta and offerings, were dis

tingaished 

with countless Invoats and 
iindnerses, efter which they icturned, 

end jb-was ordered thet in ~eturn for these pressnts (handeome}
 

oleophants © chanid be apat. Tho whole of Hindnstin ves now in 

possession of Snifin Fires with the oxception of Lak
hnent which 

waa hold by Hey liyis,® who head come to terms with the 

Suita? and with the exception sleo of the Deccan, which, after 

the death of Sultsn hinhamiued, sad come inte the possennen ot 

Hasan Kangi. 

L Sen pore 325, sentinantion of page S&n, rote 8 Boggs Firishte celle it 

aigeon. t. should be Rerun, the teo Resns, 2.6. Groat Leras end Littis Larisa, 

Eliott, TUL 299, 

$ HS. (A) SE. 

8 MB, {A} the text rence teh cei. areuti is sherm in Rownell’s 

map (Tie. TY} as Iyieg esuthoast of Earnal, Birnl Khera, 7 oannos trace. 

Firithta So. Toxs. f. p. 205 reads tyhyt et ba nuhr-i-Barkhatre. Dome 

pare Rennosll’s momeir, p
p 72-75. 

6 MS. (A) rer? Be. 
5 asf gb olf jg At the village of Gévrin on the banks of the Smart, 

Hiatt, TLL. 30s. 

6 According to the Het of Berptian Khahfahe given in Thomes’ Pathen 

Kinga of Dikli the halifah in 767 AH. wan Abul Fath AbMi'teridbiehi 

Abu Bakr yon nickfastakfi Wnillghi. He wes tha sixth of the Beyptian 

Kiolifats, AiBnetakfi billthi Abal Rebt! Snisimzn ibn wl-Hekim bis 

‘iahi was the third of this l
ine. 

oT MB. fA} adda 3- 2 BEB, (A) omita ts". 

- $g. (A) reads S018 erly} yeole af 

1 SB. (A) df fax’ Weve, 
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And in the yoar 759 H. (1358 AO.) having gono to Samina, he - 
appointed Malik Qabil Surburdgadar! io proceed against? the’ 

Mughala who had arvived on the frontier of Dip&ipir. The 

Mughuls upon hearing particalare af the Sultan’sarmy taraed back 
and yront to their own country, en the Sultan returned to Dibh ; 7a 
end in this year the Sultan despatched rome Arabian herses and 
foroign frais * with all kinds of choice presents by the hands of the 

messencers of Sultin Shameu-d-Die of Dakhunnti who haa arrived 

a6 fis Court bearing many presents? and at Bihar they heard 

that the Sult#u Shamse-d- Din kad died, and Sultan Sikandar hig 
son bad ascended the throne m the raom of his fathar, so they 
sont the horses in accordance with orders to the Gourt at Blair 

and coudnciod the messengers back to Karra. 
6’ And in the year 700 HL, fhe Sulian having formed the design 

of attacking Gakhnauti wich o vast army, left MKhan-t-Jehan in 

Dehtt, and aller depuling Talar Khiin, thatis to say Malik Petar. 
to proceed from Ghazoin to Multan, set out and passed tho rainy 

senson in Zafarahad, and at this place, A‘zam Malik Shaikhzida-i- 
Rustimi? who had beconie intimate during lis nbsence with Malik 

Ahinad Aryaz, aed by the orders of the sultan had heen banished, 

brought from the Daral Khilafat of Reypia tobe of honoar for tho 

Suitin and received the tithe of A‘yam ithan. Saiyyid Rustldar 
wos sent with the messengers of Lakhnauti® te the Sualtdin Sikan. 
day at Lakhoaut', and Sikandar despatched Ove fino cleplants with 
othe: costly presents and offerings tothe Court, The Sultan when 
the ‘rams were over Jeaving aferabid shaped his course for 

Lakhnauti, and while on the way sol apart the requirements of 
kingship, ond elephanis and a «tore of rubies which at that time 

were held in great setimation, for the Shalivada Fath Khan, they 

aiga struck coina in lis name. When they arrived at the confines 

1 2B, (A) Siraj ‘AGT calle him Toraband. Plliott, T1f alt. 

22S, (A) chee pros. EMS, (Af dgeletalpo 
4 28. (A) 22% 

. (A) s65 
€ Tha oronis preceding thie aro relatrd by ‘Aff, chovwiog how friendship 

wes ostablishod between Sultan Miroz and Soltin Sikandar. Bnxdzoni’s accoant 
gives no ides of thecrcumstancos, fSee Eitvtt, 1]. 305-312.) 

TES. (A} omits 45 | 
&B A&A fontuate to tho toxt states that iv tro MSS, tho wards Spf £isl 

follow the word ssi, 
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af Pandaah, Saltin Sikandar shut himseli np in the castle of 

tidal (whither his father had been in the habit nf romy for refnge, 
ana after the Sultau bad Ind stews to that for tyese Saltfin 
Stkander asked for suarter, snd sent thirty-seven clophents with 
oilies rostly prosgnts as bis humble service. 
™ Anca 3 ib the year 761 SE 1359-00 A.D 3 fhe Snltin piocerdad by 

contmaonk marches by way of Pauchah® te Janupfir where he 
Spent the sains, and at the close of this year he marched with a 

Bebtly expspped ferce® by way of Behar towards Jaynagar, and 
sent hie elephants and baggage to Kurra, and hy nnimtertapted 
-ndaches unred at Satgarh* the Rai of which pinee § withdiew, and 
thence ho came to Birdnas: © which was the abode of the Chief Rai, 
nnd ¢ erussed the rivers Mahandtini,? and the Rar of Baranas: having 
faken fo fight made with all haste for Tilang The Sultan pry - 
snod him part of the way turned back to hunt,” aud arrived at 
the cokntry, of Rii Perihiin Bev® who sent 2 present of thirtyt 
firg rlephants and other costly offerings Prom fthenop the 
Rultan coming fo Padmawat: and Param Taldo% which was the 

honnt of clepliants of enermcuns sive, engaged in bunting them and 
hilled two fand they took the other firece ahve]}!® and Metik 
‘Giaw-l-Malbe lS yrofe a qustrain wpoa tins: 

% a 4 
a 

San "ACs ‘aeanunt of this, (Eloi, HI $08}, Sart; (Afif onila this pn 
“rhe Blands of YkadRin. ree nole 6, page $24 

B SARE cara by way of “ Qaney} and Oadh ’—-Jaunpir war we aro thers 

toliio called by Solsin Firoz Shah after SuPan Mahammrad &heh, san of 

‘Joghian Sh Shih, whore wiamo way Jannin, soho calied tho pince Jsonin-pic. 

Kia atayead there et month, during which period the city wes bat on the 
banks af the Karsh (Gamti). 
‘8 Us tag aye & Enerad SHS yo gio gle Us pecan the Shah loft his heavy ber- 

warain nr Text p. 163 (Calc, Edy. Bibl. Ind } ace Lihott, NE. BIZ, wofe 2, 

: os (Ay eRike, 
E Wameti Ad por {! AFIT} or Rito Slhan (Finshia). 

‘8 TALE anys Heuarast the anciaut residonca of tho indepondenk Rais of 

diy. weer e 

3 “Ws (Ads i Sig, 
g tat i tolls uy (Tost, pp. WG G7) that Po Saltin tarned aside from the 

vareoit 8 unt’ some wild elopha gts ise Esfioth JY 314-3143}. 

The LGR of Reortsoom (Brigan’ Pirsshia). 

un ats {A3 roads ts shrea. 

JUMBAP © is Nain MS. CA}. 

f 5 MS. LA) ppt} Led 
a $33 

,?> 
k fF 

of" 
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Verte, 

The Shih who of right! assumed a lesting kingdor 
Seirod the ends of the oarth like the rlortoun Suan 

To hunt elophants he came to Jijnagar, 
Two he killed and thirty-throo* ho took alive. 

And thence by way of Kerra he returned with ell possible 

haate? 
And in the yoor 762 E. (1360-61 A.D.} victorious and trinm- 

phant he came io Delili, and after a short time he geve orders for 

pn axpedition to the river Selima,* which is 2 river issuing from 
e. large mound of sand and falling into the river Sutlej which 
they also call Satlez® The Salima is sleo called the Sarsuti,° 
and this river coupists of tye Iarge streams which are alvays 
flowing, and situsted between thoso two streams thero is a high 
mound or dyke, and if this were dug through tho water of the 
Satauti would flow into this stream, and if fows through Sibrind 
and BMansirptir and Sémins,7 

Ths Sultas pave orders for filty thousand men with spades to 
bs collected smd to occupy themeslyes in digging through that 
barrier. Ont of it they obtained many bones of elephauts and 
humen boings. Every bone belonging to the arm of a mean 
wos threo gaz® (in length), They wero partly converted into 

we. {A} gps, . 

2 fhoro ic s footnolein thea toxt which mays thaé “in ona MB. this some 
nombor oocurg amd itis probably correct," bnt on the other hand thero in 
‘Atifts atatement thas there ware only sight elephants, rsvon mates and one 
female to begin ith (Text, p. 167.) Mowovar ‘Afil, Toxt 172, xaya ho took 
with him 78 elephanta ahire. 
SMB. fA) pled opy, t ali Boslec 943,  dLin, 
& Domparo with thin Firighta's accornt, with which Badgoni'a is almost 

iontical. Jirishta, Bomb. Edn. p. 266. 

7 Firishta says (bee sec Hunter, Imp. GQac, ELI. 263, for the Barsuti or 
Saraswats. Sez also J. K. A. 8. Jan, 1893, pp. 42-76, The Salima sesmn to 
nuaryer in position to the BMarkanda which rnos near Shthebad 8. of Amb5lé. 

é Gas. Beo Ain Akbari (Tarrett), 11.58 at veg. Throughout Hindnstén there 
wers throe biade of gag——lang, middling and short, Fach wes divided into 
2% equal paris cach of which wee called sarex}, 

Presumably it ia the short gaz which is hora yoant bat even th : wonld be 
abort 23 inchos, aud taking the author's moaving to bo the bores'of the fore- 
arm, an tlus messuring 26 inches ig hardly Jikely to have been homan. 
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“tone, and: Ahad: partly ronisined bone, quest as thoy wers.:: ‘font 

“atred. ‘howorer could not be dirverted,. ‘and® in the. meantime 
my ade’ Sibrind and for ten broke beyond into one district, which: 

She ‘puta under the control of Ziinl Mulk Shemsu-d-Din Abit Rija, 

and ordered, them to build a fort thereand called it Firtizpiir which | 
“9g in fact: ‘Sibrind, 8 and the Sultan from thenee, went to Nagarkot 
Lwhoee, Ra j8 after a-siege and some fighting came in and submitted - 
‘shi heb swith royal trentmont.’ The’ Sultan gavo to Negarko§ 
the | namie of Muhammedabad after the deceased Sultan. Muhsin’ 
yaad 3 ‘and ‘when they brought the Snitan 3 ics on that mountain. fort - 

~ he aid, g when | Soltan Muhammad, who i pow dead and whom 

me togarded as & ged, arrived in this place they brought him a 
* dhearbat. mixed with.1 ice; bat he had ® no anclination for that bevar-. 
ARS. “becuse d wag not with him.” Accordingly they made an iced’ 
~ gharbat’ sith soveral Clephant ond camel loade of cano-sugar — 
"which whs:carried: with Sult&n Firiiz, and he ordered them te read 
‘the whol of the Qur’dn for the soul of Soltin Mahammad and 
‘distribute the shariaé among the satire army. Under these cir- 249 

_oumatancees they informed the Saltin 7 that from tho time when 

~Raltea’ Sikandar.Zal Qarnain arrived at thia place the people - Of 
“that ‘city. ‘hive preserved au image of Nosh&ba ® and keep 4 in x 
»rodm;: where they worship it. ‘There are one thonsand thred 
“ Himdted hooks of ‘the Brahmans of olden time in thet idol temple” 
which 5 Bt: etmamonly known #3 J awiiniaukhi ; ;? a flame of fire rises. 

mf tw ow 

by, thongs of mashke of water. The Sulten having 1 s0ms., ‘ 
1 * i. L +, - 

F PY a | ~ ¥ _ 

z oa Tako this to. ‘bs tho meaning. The Porsian in 9 Osa tosS. wr ote 

iB “Ma. A) fonorts J. eat 

3 Seo Imp, Gaz. . (Sirhind} HII, 652, and Kangra vit. Ad | 7 

"Bis Bitot t11. BIB-B1S, DO Ee 

283 ata, ay ef ot | : a uh Bh 

“% “MB. {A) owt. _ : | ; es ay 

a WB. {Ayndde the word wihbe. : ) _ Ara bs 
a 2B. Firiehts's words aro Sabla 1s du Led Cig, ; 4 | ; os ee 

: &. Pirishia aay “YRimaukhi peate Yio, ae rata 
a Ses, marke “Tho goatakin bay for carrying whter, | - 7 
Sages ‘jn: ‘his tranzlation adds the words | “tho. wife: of ‘Mexandse the: 
tinal * bat. gpon. what suthority doen not Rpponr.: - ‘The yivas sid Alerenddé - 
a Were Rosin. ene, denghter of Oxyartos, whom he Tasrried ia 3 i ba 0. and 

ly 
7 

i, i 
1 

"e , oa zr" ’ 4 i ' a a - f - ih - * * ay! 4 + wl 
—_ _ a i = +r - 
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moned the Brnhmans, orde.ed somo of his transtators to tin ADE 

late some of those baoks! into Persian. Among thoes e frausiators 

‘Toan-ed Din Khubid Whiacs,* vho was one of tlre poets and mines 

of the time of Prraz wiole in verse a translation af a buok on the 

sings and settings of the seven planets, and thew good and evil 

mapoit, and of augurics and omens [ts name 1s ealled up to the * 

mesent day? Daldu--iMirust, and the avthor of this Muntakhab read — , 

4¢am Lahor a the year 1000 H, (1591-92 A D } fiom beemning to 

end Itis moderal) ly good, neither hee from benutfiea nor delects ; 
and I aaw some: the boolcs before that also which were translated 

in the name ef Sultan I rriz, some of them en the Setencé of 

“ Pingal”’ + thar 19 to eay on Music, and the kinds of AAhdra® 

which they call Pdaéiur baz, and some on other anbjacts £ fonnd 
most of them to be prohtiess, and their pauety of interest ts for 
the most part due to the triviality of their subject matfer, and 
the difficulty of explaining tt, as is evident 

Tho Sultan leaving thero proceeded io Thatha, and the Jim,® by 
which tithe the rnler of Thathaia euiled, entrenched 4imeelf sa that 

the Sultiin was tnduced by the vehemence of the rainy season, ard 
the amount of water which was ont, as wellas by the dearness of 

(2ndly) at Susa, 324 BC,. Barainue or Stateira the eldest dauchter of Daring 

X13, whilo according to rome secoanta CArrnean) he aleo took ne his wife 

Paryentis the deaghter of Ochus, at Suse, BRC, 325 Arrian is the oauly 
author whe mentions this last wile ={Smnth, 0.G. Bo Brographs }. 

ity bh raprosenis m reabty otber of the wives of Alexander it mneat be 

the fret ramed whosa name nought have heen written dali g Rushine and by 

copy ict error perverted 4) BLA ya Nughubn, 

Firukta’s orrgmal honerer grypa no countenance to the statement is 

Briggn’ transintion 

UMS {A} omite pe2Y but wines dt, 

MS (Alreade cg!& Belo (0 B,D.) calle him ‘Tean-d-Din Khilid 
schani and mentors bim as the author of the Deaige-t- Biro bhihy, mobably 
on the anthonty of thie passage 

BMS. A pailn, 
* So called from Pingnia or PingAlanien the inventor of the art of prosedy. 

Bee Alb. rand, India 5, 157, aleo Golehrouko Esenys, YH 6. . 
The Abbara iv an entertainment held ab meht ond conoiate ‘of BRU RINE 

aud dancing by fomeles dea Ain i-Akbari (Jartett), HY. 258, ‘Tha wana 
Pétur signifies in Hindi o prostitute oy dancing-pirl, 

6 ‘ANE tele as thar Jim the brother of Ri Unus, sud Sinhbats (Ore 
hea brothew’s son wore ut posnersion of Lhaths, a 

f 
- i 
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grain, fo nbondon the siege and make with all haste for Gujrit,! 
which country he placed under the control! of Zafny Khia; then 
having Jeposed Sivimu-t Maik? and appoi.ted him Naib Wazir 

of Dib, be returned to Thatha; and on this ocension the 73m 

sakrme for quarter? had an interview with the Sultan, and with 
eli the Zamfada@rs accompanied him to Dehh, and from there took 9G, 

his leave after being kindly treated and confirmed on bis former 

fouling as raler of Thetha.’ In the year 772 H. (1370 A.D.) 
Rhindjabia the Pasir, died, and his son Jina Shah obccined 
thet. title; ? and the book G handnhan 4 which is a Jfasiavl in 

the Hindi Jengungo relating the loves of Littak and Ohanda, a 
lover and his mistress, a very graphic work, was put inte verse in 

his honour by Mnulind Da'ad. There is no neod for ma to praise 

ig beeausa of its prent fame in that covatry, and Makhdtimn 
Shaikh? Taqiu-d-Din Wii Rabbani used to read soma occasional 

poums of his fram the pulpit? and the people used to be ctrangely 
indanecuced by heariag them. and? when ceriaia learned men of that 
tine asked the Shaikh ' sayine, what is the reason for thig Hindi 

Mane i veing selected P he answered, the whole of it is divine 
rath and picasing in anbject, worthy of the ecstatic contenwle- 
tion. of davout lovers, and conformable {© the interpretation of 

zome of the Aya’s of the Qur'an, and the sweet samgers of Hin- 
dirtin. Morrarer by Hs publie rection human hearts aro 
taken eapizeo. 

in the yaar 773 FH. (1971-72 A.D.) Zafer Echan died and the 
rontrel of that provines was confirmed te hin son. 

iy 

_ 4 Enmounrering ~.o3b diifisulties on tho march, nd nmsh fo thal for somo 
rhonthy tie impreasim in Dihliwaetlat the army bed beon icet (Ate. Text, 
p S14}. 

> dmir Hugein son of the late Amir Miran {Tthatt ITT. 223}, 
® famine appeared and hia troope were starved out (Evett Lf. 394), 
6 fA mys tho von of the JGm and Tamich: brothe: of Binhbens rere 

. Rppormnted te rule over Theths. 
§ 83 Dlsotk LT. 371. 

AMS CAL reads ul@s Hadezyow mithont dots, and also reads  pddcs 
Hunia, Y here failed to obtain any informetin regarding this work. 

TMS. (A) omits aa SMS (A) pe? pow pt. 
MS {A) vrosds 3 Het ges Ars 50 we wT p Leheat Mts fdr? 4. 

“hia ats {A} cs} Podkee yJ, 

U Accordang to Firiehta, Zefar Khin died in 775 H. and was succeeded hy 
his older sou Darya Khin. 

“hs 

‘., 
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Thon in tho year 776 H. (1374275 A D.) an event distressing ta 

the people ( denth) happened to Wath Khin; and in this yerr 

Shamsn-d-Din Damaghini having obtained the yellow girdle and 

the Ohandol of silver, that 13 fo say, the palanquin of honour, was 

appointed governor of Gujrat in place of Zafar Khin sand sinco | 

he had boasted whon accepting the post on his departure, that he 

would send to the Court every year a hundred splendid elephants, 

two huudred Arab horses, and four hondred slaves, Mugqaddam- 

zidas } and Abyasiuians, together with valuables and money, whun - 

he foand that he could not perform his promises he was com- — 

pelled to rebel. 

And in the year 778 (1376-77 A.D.) tho Amirs of hundreds > 

of Gujral pat him to death and rent his head to the Court; thue 

that rebellion was quelled, and thercafter Gujrat was pat under 

the contro! of Farhatn-l-Mulk, otherwise kucwn as Malik 

Mufarrih Sultani® 

And in the year 779 H. (1977-78 A.D.) he marched toward: 

Ttiwa ond Akechak “and having sont the Riu of these districts with 

their families to Dibli, built many fortresses on these frontiers; then 

having left Firozpiir and Batlahi,® in charge of the son of Malik : 

Tajn-d-Din, and having given Akchak to Malik Afghan returned 

to Dihli. In this year also Malik Nizimu-d-Din the ruler of Ondh, 

who wes in attendance on tho Sultin, died, and the governorship 

of that province devolved upon Malik Saifu-d-Din his cidest son. 

In the year 781 H. (1879 A.D.) having gone® to Simina and 

passing through Shahabad and Ambala, be came to tho country 

at ihe foot of Sintir hills? and receiving many presents from 

at | 

i Esl}ocdR0 mugaddamrada hos the same meaning as St} ula. KAsnasdd, 

oorn in Lhe hous6 

= Prigegr’ * Amocr Indeeda” is inthe original text Bod c[pol Amiran-t- 

Sada sa in Badnont, 

B Wo seo from Firightoe thet if wae now ho acquired the title Farhatn-l- 

Maik (Bo. texf, p. 267). 

& Piriehta gives tho renson of thia expedit
ion, which wasa rebellion of the 

vemindara of Ttawn. Instead of k="! Alchak, Fitighta reads Us! Akhol. 

Ho anye (629 9 St» 355) Iedwea, Abhal, and Tita. 

b gst Ti! Firizhta. i 

6 AIS. (A) 253). _ 

1 Firinhte aaye jez cylps By’ qytty. ‘To the foot of the hills of Babaran- 

pur 
soe 

; 3 
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tho’ Re Sia saad ‘Governors and Cotininistionors, arrived at the capital 
oud ‘simboning: “Malikn-sh-Sharq Marwin-i-Danlat, whe heldtho 

“title Hof aw unrat: {Khan;! from the diatrict of. Kerra and Muhoba, 
‘ ‘appointed: him: ta | "the Bultan distriot,? with a view to close the 
ac door’ ti: Maghal: intrigues’: ho thon confirmed Kerra aud 3 Meahobs 
“together x with. all their depsndencies upon the son of Maliku-sh- 
Bharg'* iol Snloiinan the son of Malik Marwién, whose adopted aon tras 
Baiyyia Khisr. Khan, the grandfather of Sultan ‘Aléu-d-Din Badaont 
“abo evorttually succecded to the kingdom of Dihii. 
Ad 4 dnthe yonr 782 H. (3380 A.D ) he raised the stsadard for an 

2 “pelos with tha intention of taking vengeance on the Khtikhar 
ta Chief OF Koithar’, who had. invited pod pat to death ‘by 

Trother "who, wero Governors ot Badéon. The rabellious Chakhes 7 

fad: towards the hills of Kumiion, accordingly after Inying waste and 
“Splandecing” the whole of his country, be left Malik Khitaib the 
Pe  Afgh&a § in” the country ‘of Sambhal® to deal with the rebellion of 
+ Rhilca, and tured back af ter having made over Badéon to Malik. 
= Qabtit; ‘Qabiipiiin which at. proséent isa quarter of Badion lying 
scoutside the forh is called after his name ; also he used to come every 
yee eat for the ,Porpose af ‘sport aad iny ntterly W aste the “Kaithal 
dotntiys | ite 

foe Ani fn: the’ ‘your 787 Fy. he built i foriified town ins place 

\ é . ' 
i? T «a ** aan . Sy pe han! ane 

ee a or ~ xt to . } 
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Batelinins ae 

= fae ‘The chief of Kaithar called Kharki. 

Sin ‘ Alan’ t- in and Satyyid Mahmud. 
-_ oar 

48 i: TS n° Kharka (Piriebts), 
i 

sua ‘Kiridhte |AMio' ars, (A) cterdaea, Firishts calls hie “ois! Osta Bi : 
‘gatalik Da ‘id Ashi. wo 

7 " ebaeti to ravage dha eavntey yenr by ¥ year, | 

S a 10: ‘Possibly: from. ‘tho sbondante thera of the’ ‘Acéct: drabica RHOWK xP 

Set s Baba “Or ‘Eikar.. Howerar Firighta calle ib . “Basal 
- ane "pak 4 

“ re vara i. r ea “Py Mt oes i. lee a — Ache + x" ‘ “7+ + . ty 

a wt “i a oF ‘ “4 a - ao a? ; 
7 gE. a an a : - _ 

om Le ee AR Fee ty - rr a :? ; 
a 4 ih as fy 

_ | 

uF. : 
_ “4 ee eke ™ “ets “2 ¢ ~,! 
= 1 7 
_ ray - 4 
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Semled Babul 30. which § is seven krohs from Haddon and. is better 

oes Firishta’ cals “hin walaatae petal} ipod Slo Balik Shoinsu-d- Din 

5. 

2 ee Ms: (A): Heads. aks pate wf 548 esly. Fir rhte rends 3596 oe " 

Wirishta. BRYB Saiyyid Wrhammad: governor of Baudgon with bis brophers 
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known es Mavwés, and gave it the nama? of Hirtzptir, and, since 
in later times ne other building was ever erected by the Sultan 

2 beenme conunonl) known as Ald \ivinptir ? Novw-a-daye althougit 

not a trace of that building remains, still from the old bricka and . 

the foundatione and general lic of that high ground it is esddéwt, 
{hat once upon a time there vas a buldmg on that sites The ago” 
of the Suljan was now nearly ninoty years, and hew traly had 
these versea come to pasa— 

When thou rveachost eighty or ninety years 
Greatirs the vexrtion thon reapest from tho «world; 
And going further when thou 1eachest the handzredth stage 
Death will then be to thee 2 form of life. .  * 

}Bin-i-Jdahan ¢ the Varir who had obtained prent mflnence m the 
effais of the state, and wasin position t¢ overthrow those who 
opposed ing schemes of self-aggrandisomonr, ata hint from the 
Saltin destroyed ove party and put to death anothor and maknig . 

. accusations of conspiracy against Shihzida Mahammad hin and 

gomu of the ofor Maliks who were hand in glove with hun. by this 
mons turued the Saltiin eguinst him, and pave hima fixed idea ® that 
this confederacy had for ther object to raise the Shihvada uc the 
throne , accordingly the Sultfm set lis beat wpon the defeat and 
oxtiuction ofthese Amira. he Shahedde, how ever, after dad le had 
been in terror for come days and had omitted to pay his respects 
to the Sultan, one day 10 private? came into the Sult&u’s presences 

and loyally told itm the whoio troth, and mformed iim also of 
the lreacherons deugns of Khaén-1-Jahin, so tuat the tables were 
turned. Obtaining carts blanche fiom the Sultan to <defaat 

and orterminats Khina-Jdohan, and having brought over to ine 

t Or Mawisar 9S (A) colt 
2 MS (Ap caspdl wf gh. 
Sie. Last city. 

4 MS (A) omits «3 
* Bngge aiyd Zalfor Khu Darss—but this is not in tho fort. This vas 

Jinin Sish who haa been mentroued, seo next pipe, note 7, 3 
SMS (A) o)5 af wilde blo 
* Panskta tells as that he enmo in conconled in aw woman's litter ander 

tho pretence that hig own wif was viewtiag She Snban's baron, 
SMS (A) 5 Oo , whe dads, * 

_fh 
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sida the Siri: Amica and the mags of the people, in the month 
of Rajyb, 789 FH. (887 AD) hoe atayvled with e strong farce te 
aliack . fhéoe-y dabéa, and baving wounded him plandered his 

‘houses and fatally,  Rhaén-i-dahin fed® with a few followers 
iswarda Miwat, and took refage there with ane Rika 2 Zaufalar sé 
mand the Shahzada destroyed certain of the Amirs who hud bseu 
well. disposed to Khan-i-Jahan, Subsequently te this tha Shah- 
ride became Varir with fall aneontrollod powers, and the Saltin 
baving given him all the apparatus of royalty, elephants and 
hocses, servants and insignin, and conferring upon him the title of 

* Nésire-d- Din wa-ud Duuyé Mubammad Shah, in the month of 

Sha'ban of tha above mentioned year rpised him to She throve, 
_ and betook himself to devotion and worship of the Most High, sc 
_ thetin the Esiday Kanfteh tha names of hoth kings nsetl to be 

‘montioued ;* Sultin Muhammad ordered opon s new sesle the 
enpoinimania and sslarira of the Amira, and coniirmed the distr- 
bution of districts, end havieg given Malik Ya'qih the title® of 

Stkandsr [hin sppomted bim to attack Ehan-i-dahdn im Miwae ; 
. Boki-Obihau a Zamindér of Miwét® bound Khién-Juhin and 
rsant him to Sikandar Khan who put bim to death? aud having sent 
his head ad & present to the Qourt of Mubammad Shih set ont? 

for Gujrat. 

| Adin the year 7908 0888 A.D.} Mahemmad Shéh arrived on 

» huating expedition at the Sirmir hills, and Matik Mataroh whe 
"was in Gujrét, in unison with the Amirs of hundrade pat Sikandar 

) Chan to death, and the whole of his army boing utterly despoiled 
: 

EMS (A) Bato Fhe. 
# Marini frat pat to dasth Zafar hin (Poriehts), 

2 Firishts calle him Kakae Ohanhen, 

¢ fee Thomas’ Pathan Emopr pp 237 and 695, 

+ Toe word withs, must be inserted here rhongh no copy has it. 

6 255, {A} omits the words lee yokic} 

TMB (A) tayley Ky, Oho fret Khand-Jahin wee eocording to (AGE 
“orginally & Hindi. He was a unatire of Telingans and «man of high posi- 

tion in faronr srith the RAi of that conutry. Ha name was Estli. bur on 
:  baromng & Muslim he was mamed Maqbal. ‘“Aéfif ataret that he died in POF 

A. Boand hen he dicd all Dihli went ante monrniog, Thies Fhin-t-Jahén 
Pas bis som dink Khan. 

~ 8B, LA} BR diy, 

“$3 we te 
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esme with the Sinekealir to Dibu; Mulewmad heh, returning 

feom the hill country, with the groat carelesanezs which cherse- 

terises youth toalk no thought for avenging Bikander Ebén, but 

spent hin time ia enjoyment and luxury, 50 thet the afisira of 

tbe kingdom fell inte grost Gigorder; sud the Sultan's soldiery by 

roason of their enmity ond jealoaay aguingt Samiin-d-Din and 

Xamila-d-Din, who were the protéyés of Muharamad Shah, set 

themsal ves Gp if opposition to thom, And asombled in n aprcions 

plain, and staned and wounded Malik Zahivo-d-Din Léhori whem. 

the Shahrade had sont to sdmonish them. Ho came in that stato, 

befora Muhammed SL2h and informed him of whet had heppon- 

ed, whoraupon the Shahzids baving collected foross rot ort to do 

battle with that perty The army of the Shahzidea was victorions 

at fret, and bore back the army of tha Sultan, eo thet théy took 

refage with the Snitan Firs. The battlo raged fernely far tyro 

days and when the SnitSn’e body rervania found themesives in 

pirate, they bore thu Suitiiu, who was littia more than s pappet, 

tothe field of battie and dieplayed him there, and when tho 

troops of Ziuhammad Shah end Lis elephant drivers set ares apan 

Ruitan Wirds they left fighting and came over to the Soltin. 

fdubainmad Shah with the emall following which remsinad .io 

bivu, wont towards the Sirmfir hile, and the army or the Gulffn, 

which was nears hundred thovesnd oerairy and infanhry, fell apou 

the como of Mubsmmad Shih, and entering his private apartments 

escked them and swept themaray. The Sultin ct the inctigazion 

of some interesiad persons, unwillingty coposed Mabamimed Ghéh 

fom hia position a8 heir apparent, and conferring upon Taphing 

Rhin?i the con of Path Bhan, bis grandson, the title of Tughlad 

Shah raised him to the posttion of heir-apparent. Tnghing Shé&h 

bebanded Mir Hxsan the son-in-lew of the Sultan, who waa « 

spraal fevonrite of Mahsmmad hsb, and having exmled Ghahb 

Khan the governor of Samana, svat him to the country of Bihar 

On the sixteenth of Remazin in the yer 790 EH. Spltan Hirde 

nitained deliverance from tho tortures of existence, and hastencd 

fo the world of permanence, and was buriod on the borders of the 

1 So Firiahts. Brigys enys here, p. 61, “ planed his grandson Ghetes-ond- 

Dean serees ppon tha throne.” Tho text ig whch Ze Yatgoke aly ls BX, 

Tachlag Shéh the con of the Ghahrada Fath Khiv. This wan Ghited-d-Din 

Yneghlag Sheh I, 3 

* 
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Tarig-t- Bhar, aver. hia toni. B Jofty dome - yrag: _erdcted wwhiolt * 

y vallisknuwni: }- “They. devised twa chrondgrams: for. the Hate of 
ig ‘Genth: Wafhti.Firts amd Nagl PF iris Shah, the socotid of these 
g. Gélicient by ove anit!’ The duration of Ais Reign was thie 
ight yeara and some monte.” | ’ 

“SAM. good fortnne is tit desth and ne longar, » ae 

in-the dust one mais no-hetior than another. a  , 

hen: 8 drop is.throwa into the xiver a 
ot cannot again be vocognized. — BS 
the ‘natare of the Heavene Into overthrow, | 7 

is ia'of no age to oppose the deores oi Bate, 0 
an “Who knowa with the blood of what hearte 0, 
: SP hig atirred up dust has besn mixed | I 
y Ber rnd, if the wise man je‘nvet biaded,’ 

vis the hids of the alk, Finete shagreon, from ten wild asaS moe | 
7 

Aieng the poets of the rtign of Firks: Shab and? his boon-rom- 
“panions, 3g Mshik Abmad, the son of Anjiir Rhueri, + nay God huva 256. 

mers tipo him, and el Lhougrh thore j is no ‘famous: anthology af-hie,, 9 7 | 

pel, thare ¢ ere some imitations of. the writings of the entlisr: poets | 
“avhiok: ara. antersd it 4.6 writings af OMG aE, the ldarned 3 wnel: end- 

Bre sroll-Lnoivs. Among than, 19 re imitation of this poem of 
cpahins - | 

- oie r - : * al a . . _ ‘a a _ 

a cat" i a . ” 1 IN Gta Bo ms gifs. ands) Hany , eee 
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Frail! thon srhose sap ‘of empire ‘sbétehed in ifs exaltation the © 
Ree “ep of empire of. the Heaven. by erat Lines s. - _ : arene nae 

#*, ie ' a 
“'F 4 

Bnd ab i¢ baid thet in the first hemistich wa. akgild 7 Tedd; od — 

oe ea ee ee hal 4 a oo F we. Fos 
a a, 
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: Biatl to thee | the blow. af swhosa wrath, in thy muprens power. pees " 

os ay yf sey. WFosaten Fi ries. Theos words, sive the afte’ 720 rite ae . : 
es Shan HA Bap? Ue wire. "69, 7 oy ‘ 7 "a ; ree te a 

a 1 “ 
con | - { “1 _& r a 

oe * ee Ses jabba’ BAYER noarly forty’ "yours, pe 271; Bo, foxt, ; 3 aakuas poet 

nk fabirs-d-Dia- Pahis” tbe Muhaminad, a. odetat porary of Jemélacd- Din” 
eh Cnet and Hakim Khiqini Shirwini! was's, natirg of ParyRe hue i NE . a 

“! Se Biodin tthe’ year SUS H: nad iz “batied ah Sar ea of Tabsie hich 3 hae: 
aoe onted. the: ‘Bepalohrs” ot ihe Rootal’, ite ‘pootey, APRS: Held yd te reat 

“4 % atin 1.Pajaha.1, 830) sbeRleo Beale een rat Be C . - we Oy ‘ast ation:.: Chaya! ul. Pasoaa 3 sO Boris 7B Dy Pp. 286. 2 ML ap 
i “re = 1 
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ond in place of S39 (Guntched} in tho lect hemietich wa gheité 
rend wafe {thrown} ° j:) and another in this vores 

tcambgde yea a3 gh AF dg Ieee Duee iui 
egtayS Fay yl chet Bnipt wf 

'shnis was extremely easy, thet he asked for red sulphur: 
If he had asked bread from the Khwaje, what could £ hare 

Gone r 

which was thua written, 

vtonafgte colin wT EF 453 Ugo Oyen cot 
This would have been vory essy bad he asked for the water 

of life. 
Another is in thie verse, 

gir” 45 tp cud STA di} pd. uSdi0;8 

dud ES 182 ph cythy pod ph 
Tf the sky calla the dust of your door musk, do not grieve, 
For the jowel’s worth ic not afiected by the abuso of tho prr- 

chaser. 

Tho popt had written, 

che esis yd hiker died. tint 5 

If Jupiter calla the gravel at four dagr rabies, do not griave. 
57, And some of his poema aleo I have reen, but Lremember none 

of them, and since Malik Abmad was the real son of Amir Khoard, 
mand reminded them of his father, the King and his companione 
and the learned men of the ape were greatly pleasod with these 

imitations and thought them very valuable, 

“gl 

i The portion between brackets is not found in M8. (4). 
Tho vorée wonld then resd ns follows: 

gsyae 3 15S eyrsS ASsf ve SU Gab Ht od ed Aart ony 
3 yore] 958 3 Gégird-i-AAdmar (Sutpkur). The rod Gigird is stid to bo s 

minora! of exoseding rizity which ie only fonnd in a mine in the Vallsy ot 

the Ants; the anta of that region aro the cice of ports. It is eaid that at 

night ahght ie emitted from the mino which may be seon for many loagnes, 
bat when tho mineral ts taken onf of the mine it does nat poavoss this Jomi- 
nous property. Itisanimportant ingrodieut in Al-Iksir (Elia of Nfo} and 
jost ae Qaickellvor ise called Abil-arwih (Pather-cf epirits), they call thie 
Abiil-ojaid (Father of bodiss}, 

it has rarionus benoficial qualities (Rurhin-+ogii') 

Je it 
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oe “K gothor: poet WO M
antiun “Mazher Esrra

t whose descendants 

Sears cptill,, dozing. in. the city
 ‘af Lakhnenti and have Keen highly 

thought :e af. ind respeoted from penerationa. back. There is am 

Be chology: ‘of hig consisting of fiftecn or sixteen thonsan
d verses, 

7 Spat ingsmech as he was more. of « Mulls then @ poet, hin poetry 

46 nat. 80 - highly esteemed by the learned, although were they to 

“goarch; ghey. would bring te light meuy & good thing.ia the way 

ok rarity of expression | , _ 

« Anet ther (poet} ia Qari ‘AbId* whe wrote this poesia 

_ By friends say, ‘Abid with thia fine nature of yours 

How In 3 that you have not writen miore poems and ofles 

Np’ whiont, shall I address poem
s and odes, since in our time 

Ho suitable lover aud no geno
rons patron hes arisen. 

i’ 

coi | te & translation of th
e following oem in Arabie— 

. hoy. acy, thou hast given Bp Writing poems, i reply, J yea! 

“perforce 5 , 

“Phe door of claime and causes
 is closed. 

tke jend is ompty—there is no beneinctor trom whom fo 

“nn, hope tor favours, nor is thare any béanty to love. oT 

- “Kaa the atrange thing: 8 that thongb no oné wifl bny pootry 

mer fall 3 im aptto of this they eppropria
te and atesi 26. 

” Sougis Poasrse Sniz rsx Pars Kgin mn Scrzqin Ptate 

‘spkeended: ‘the throne of soreragnty SYN powar
 by tho consent ‘of | 

Mg" Amine ja the year 780 A.B. (2388 4.D.) in accor dance | with 

hs ill, of. his grandfather, agenming the titte of Ghiyaga-d-Din 

Paghlig Shih, ‘ond despatched sey oral famous Amira to oppogs 

stubgrnmaed Sb Shah towardn the ioot of the bills (of Sir
mfir). Mohem- 

mid | heh after fichting for alittle betook himself-te Nagar Kof, 

ent. the. ‘army of Taghtag Shih on 
necount of the difeentty® of the 

sréy-torned back (to Dibli) and Abu Bakr Khi
in son of Zafer Kbsa 

‘end grandson of Fath Khao, who was his brother's son: beiog 

pysiestricken end tarrifie
d, went to his fathor,* and Malic R

ukuon- 

ne ia the Mojoeatel rupoha he te cntled Marher-s Hindi Qisiot Agra (? Karn! | 

the ose of Kirk: Shih, but no particalars Bro given, The Atoss
 Kada., 

eA rur., wierely mention his name
 &3 Mogheri. | 

a Hetthor the Roja’ vi Fupoha
 ner F Ath RadadAge mention this ports: 

8. us, { A): teghaty 
r 
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de-Din Chands Wactr, sn consert vith other Asmirs, sande friends 

with Abu Balcr Khan, end killed Melik (Hebirak} Rabirs in Fira- 

eabid at ike door of the reak houre of Tughleq Shak, and heving 

puraued Tughisg Shoh ond Chini-Jahin the Wasir* when they 

fied, put them to denth and bung up their bead
s? over the gate of 

the city; this ovent occurred in the month of Safar® w ihe year 

Pol A. (1389 A.D.) ; the duration of the reigs of Tughlag Shab, 

wes fivo months and cightaen days.® 

Varss. 

[He laid low 31 ‘to duat that rose 
of kingdom which the garden 

of the king 

Had chorished in its breast with endless care. ]® 

Asp Bare Sudu tet garap Kekn [ion Fars Erie?) 

wy Fintz Syan. 

After the martyrdom of Tughlag Shab, by the ill-judged ngree- 

ment of the’ Amirs assumed the Government under the sbove 

title, and af the commencement of his reign distribuicd appoint- 

mants xmong the Amirs, ond raised Ruknu-d-Din Chundn ta the 

dignity of Vazir, and eventually, when he heard thet Kukno -a- 

Din in concert with certain of the Amira, wes plotting sedition, 

and entertained ambitious design
s upon the kingdom, got ri

d of him 

together with his following, taking possession
 of his clephants and 

_ trenstrs, obtained compiete hold over Dihii and increased im power 

daily. In the meantime the Amira of hundreds of Samion cat to 

pieces Malik Saltac Shih Khuehdil, tho Amir of Samana, who 

had boon sent against the Sultan Muha
mmad Shih to the country 

at the foot of the hills, nt the head of the reservoir of Samana and 

eacked his house, and sonding his head to the Shahzida Mobam- 

med Shib at Nagmikot invited him te come; Muhammad Shab 

accordingly left Nagarkot, and came to Siminn by way of salan- 

dber by continnous marches, end having gnthored together the 

MB. (A) omits W942. Firishte calls bim Arsira-1.-Umara. 

9 Tirishte tolle ua thet this waa Melk Firis "Alison of Malik Tsju-d-Din. 

& 316, (A) inserte {3- 

6 £9. (A} Rins sflac yo. , Firiahts saya Sist of Safer. 

§ MS. (A) writes Jy B42 or they. 

6 Not in MS. (4). 

1 ‘The trords in equere brackets ara not in BMS. (4), 
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‘paraphornulis of royal magnificons: for the second fame rained the 
standard of royalty im Cha ment of Rebital Ascrral in the year 781 
H. (1389 A.D.), and in the following moxnth of Rebyal Akhiét of the 
game year, set ant to capture Dikhit with a face of 359,000, and 

alighted at the paisce of Jahin Nami whore he bestowed upon tho 
Aumizs suitahlo appotninentis; among otnere! ie conferred upon the 
Governor of Binktin the Qile af Whisr Khan, and Abh Bale 

“Shah having raised an army for the assistance of Bahadar N&hir 
Khan Gada of Miwat, on the (2nd) of Jumadia-I Awwal*® of the 

sforosnid yoar ongeged in bettle on the plamn of Pirisabad with 

Naobammad Shih, and enined the dey. Mulnmmad Sh&h, with terra 
thonsend cavalry, crossed the river Jsmna and entered the Dofb, 

and sont Humaytn Shén his younger son te Simina, end having 
obtained thence s grost following end the requirementa of eov- 

oreignty, and taking with him certain Amtrs of Hindnstén with 
fifty thoauand cavalry, 2 second time marched his standards fowards 
Dihli, As it chanced be became engared in batile with Aba Beker 
Shah and was avzain defented, and Abii Bake Shah poraued him part 
of the way, bot considered it an excellent opporfunity to return. 
Behswmad Shah orrived at Chapter,’ whieh ie o town on the 
banks of the Ganges, and piving over lis following to destruction 
once more altempted tofiht, Andina the mouth of Muharram af 
the year 792 4. (1389-90 A.D.) Shaihzadn Haméyiin Khan hoving 
enlied together many Amire from the frontier of Samins te 
reinforce him, Jaid waste tho country round Dihli, cnprged in 
isttle in dhe neighbourhood* of Pasipeth with ‘Imadu-l-Malk who 
hed been sent by Ab& Babr (Shah) with forr thongend cavalry 
0 oppogs him, end being defeated retreated towards SAmina. 
And in the month of Jemadia-] Awval of the sforesnid year Abi 

Onkr Shih merched for Chaptar (Chitar) with s strong force, with 
the object of opposing Muhammad Shah, and had encampod at s 
cistsues of twenty Arcé from Dihli, when Aiuhammad Shah with 

1a, (a) Ae’ 9. 

% Tho taxt and HS, (A) hoth read LE;Pi sem 29fh, 

MS (Aja, The text reads poe Chiter, Firights enyn _poarll g. 

dalesor, Bo taxt p 275 . : 

CHR, (A) gomty? pe. S MS, {A} omits the word ste, 
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fonx thounand mien, presing wnoleerved round bis sight fank,® 

veachod Dihli by anether routo and entered the palaces of: Homée- 
viin, where fle popuincs both grast ond smal declared in favor 
ef him: Abt eke Shah poroned him and arrived at Dahil, and 

aiving put is death Malik Bahge-d-Die Jangi whem Malummad 
& Sh hind lef to mmard tho gates, without heatfatios made for the 

wines of Tnmsan, and Mubaromnad Shah, being taken off hin 

xunrd, yao not able to opposes him und leaving by way of the dom: 
of the Hauz-t-iidiss Gedapain with all haste fo Chapter (Chitas} 
bis original abode psd nayiom.® Many of his noted Amira and of 
hia body xervants wero pot to denth, and alfrongh Sreitiin Mdham- 

mead Shab was no longer cble to ataud agamot Aba Heke Shih, 

stitiS the soldiery ond wcople were very Hi-dignosed towards Abi 
Soekr Shah, and in the month of HomezSn tm the olorcenid year, 
Mniwhir Chap end zome of the slavea of Pirtix Shah's prrig whe 
hed been promoted to the rank of Amir, and for ona reason or 
another bore » grads acninet Aba Bekr Skah, opened 2 secret cor. 

renpondeuce® with Mobammead Shah, end invited him;* Abi Baker 

Shah whem he came to knew of thie was niterly dambfounted, 
and onder pretest of asking casistance from Behider Nahir act his 
faen to goto Metile? of Mivadt. and eet ontilonving Malik Shahin 
anes Irniida-}- Mulk and Malik Babi ond Safder Kbiu in Dehli; thon 
Mehamroed Shah ia obedionce to the invitation of the Amirs entered, 
Pi for the third time end sscended tho Shrone of reraily In theo 

palncs of Firiiztbed with gront ceremony; ant Miubaghiy Chap, 

2 Ficielta says wasn 4,006 chore Cawnlry. 

SB. lew Fincht= ways, 

BayS qcome Hy acninl aGay) SST G7 an y 
8 TES, (A) oat st qeglet sets pho BF pease Mie , dos euile, 
& ate {A} efda here test. 6 BIB. fAY aolpbs. 

® MB (AY ddp0) leokep. 

ay Kas hetie, ind’ stray fella, asmell fortrsce. Bahbtder Hihir was 

raler of Rivest, eco Fivishts Briggs, 472. This ward Kotla eceome to have 
been mado une of oy Pirks Shkh to doaiguate certain of his hunting paleces, 

Ree Thomrs, Pathén Kings, p. 292, note 3, ead refcrsncsa thers given, 

By thie Kotilea however, Kotila of Miwal, we may andersiand probably 
Gardwirors town in its wiemity, which apponre in Rennall’s man G. 2. an 
“Coansle” cee Bilictt, TH 455, n. and 469. 
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Usving tdesiyel the Gils of Islan Shan, wes promoted 3) the rants | 
a Varir, and afhar- coma Hoe he told Firksstud ard went to han 
‘palses: nt Homsyiis, Jukdn { Nama),t and gave ordam for tha ehavror 
“a. iiss Biriai party who bad been a sours of disturbance in ths: 
dag of tumult and riek to be prt to death withoul dis itingdion, and - 
ATS eat ait fren raxst algo, who came ivom the esstern qheriars of 

Atindoatin ‘ares taken for slaves by resson of tho mmperfechor. 
9 “their propuncitties,® snd wore put to tho sword, Abd. 
: Pale: Shah after fis misforiure conki not recover himself, xed’. 

“poinniued at the Hotile (of Miw&d) jubi ar he was UM Mubarmimed - 
rt ahs hy aautthtons xuarchos enme apuinst hint, and Habidar 

Nie Miwiti -and Abii Bakr Shak who hod token refuge with 
: Bling piter: fighting for a lone time berwed for quarter aud: had no: 
' talersier. with Suliin Meubarmmed Shh. Bahidar Wshir re- 

“aivad - ‘xd of hos sour ond other marks of favour, but they 
jtuprisined Abii Boke Shih in the fort of Mirath. Th that self 

amin prison! 3:2 Copa front tha prison hi onac of the world. hy is 

Caren teak pince in tho yenr 793 EL. (2900-91 AD.) the duration of. 
be reign nol J fi mh Bskr SuSh waa s roar sud » helf, 

ond 

. T 

1. | | 
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* 4 ra r = 

het a 
=~ 

= © f olp + 

Homie a 1 ) | on 
oh, & ‘this atenge i wot intoliinible in Hoolf, tot Firddhtn’s soceatst explsinn 
i itlys 2 ea tulle us Shak many of theso vlarca clsimed to ln unlieas of tho 
Senantey. ond nok foruignere, wherengos Hubaanad Shah iewoxed TPATEA chien | 
“tae prontcis fan of eartsin words, oad thea whe failed ho thats pernone niedias 
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“ab AEs ‘yet . hg8 igal Int GS 3 EE pe OF Sees8 i sate wal eli 

“sant rae hy os dye) Oued phtoo Bits seeps rl, als 2 pote ee a 
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. i nalivy ot the ova. y mod giana £ fn tho King in Enast eonced} ey’ rare Bot 

2 fble to: pronounce thers wronds, bat Yollowad the PRSRBR GAGS, of people” 
oe ike & Rast wd of Bengal they vrave pas to ioath. 
oe “Rho want Khdst signifier Srackish 9 . apptiod Tex water: attri of Baetern.. 

Reap however Hao the wond Khérd in piesa of Ks, edier tha erond me ‘if 
Ht ere’ at adjectita opracicg' with thes imnsculic word pens, weber. . 
os) BLS ier “340, (A) nobindhetexts 9 0 wo . 
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Verse. 

Be reckoned certain days and then be enins to nafhinge 

The time smiled to think thet ho too had passed away. 

Veree. 

This world is ke a corpre upon which there are 
thousands of valinres 

[Ono continually tears another with 16 talons, 

The other rends it constantly with its beak}! 

At fast, they alt take to flight and 
Alt that remaims of them all is the corpse. 

SuLrau Monauwed SHA mn Piroz Baan. 

After the death of his brother’s son Abi Bakr, this monarch 
ascended the throne of Dihli in the abovementioned year by the 
consent of the grandecs and nobles of the Siate* ond sssamed 
absolute power there being now nc one ieft to oppose him in the 
kingdom. And in this same year Mafarmh Sulténi governor of 
Gajrat revolted, and Zafar Khin ibn Woajihu-l-Mulk was ordered 
ta proceed thither. 

in tho year 79111, (1391-92 A.D.) the ramindiirs Gand-heldera) 
of the De&b> breaking ont into rebellion attacked the town of 
Balsram, and Istim Bhanu being appointed to proceed reainat 
Harsinpraéi* defeated him, while the Sultan went as far 23 Qananj 
and itiws, and after punishing tho infidels of that district and 
lnying wasle Itaiwa, returned to Chitra ® which wase favourite 
rasort of his, and there built the city of Muabammadébid. 

In the year 795 H. (1992-03 A.D.) he appointed Malik Muger- 
rabo-l-Mulk to proceed against the mutincera in the district of 

{ 

i Not in M&S. (A.) 

BUS. (4) reads:— 

Pg deh Fotb yatys cayd Her WS fy ad gy? tLe dee? thls 

od gglO9 pty pt cries fst 9 cbys whey GUIL yySho Bie ys 

13} JUBeel 
BANS. {A} omita ply. € Raje of Utawe. 
4 Sea Thorns, Pathdn Wings, 307 2. 1, . 
This piace appeara to bo the aama as Ialeear judging from Firishta’s + 

account. to a 

Vor Jalesar see Hunter Imp. Gaz., VIT, 103. 
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‘Sigws, who by promisos and engagements! induced the rebols to 
come in, and took them to Qaneuj, where ho pul Chem to death and 
returned to Mubhammadibed. Andiathe month of Sbaawvwé&l in 
this year, the Snltin was attacked by ilnoess; taking advanince 29S. 

olf this Bahidur Nahir mede an inroad opon some of the towns 
aronnd Dihli, The Saltdu nolwithstanding his weakness pro- 
ecoded ta Kotla; Bahadur geve battle once and then fled, and the 
eultan vicborions and friamphant relurned lo Mahimmadibid, and 
vas engaged in aupsrintending the bnilding of the city when 
bis Whiess returned. 

in the year 796 H. (1393-94 A.D.) he appointed Shihvida 
Hamiytin Khin to oppose Shuikhai Khikhoar who bad rebelled and 
gained, possession of Inhora, hat the Shabzida was still iu the city 
whee the Snitin® took his deparime from the populous city of | 
exinfence fo the desmied regions of aonilulation, and was baried in 

tha mausoleum of his father on the banks of the Hausz-:-KAdss :5 

the daration of his reign wan six yours and scven months, 

Bfasnavi, 

What is the world, but « wayside abode of trouble and evil e 

A house of labour and toil, a mansion of pain and affliction ? 

ere is no trath and no faithfulness ; here are ne friends and 

no friendship; 

EHandreds of tines have 1 acen this, and proved it by Ereqnent 
oxperionco,* 

Suprax ‘Anio-p-Dis Socrasoan Sinks tnx-t-MagamMayp SWAG (Bw-T- 

Fienz SHAH, 

Who bore the namo of Humisiin Khin, asecnded the imperial 
throne in virtue of his being heir apparent, oa the niueteonth of 

LER, (A) Sdt0 stp8 og cle? 
£ Ho died according ta Finshta’s account on tho 17th of Rabi'c-l-Awwal, 

Boa wes burned boside his father on the banks of tho Haug-2-Heezy, Toxt, p. 

=78. : 

% The Hlons-+-Khog2 was a resorsoir constracted by Firiz GLA, one of hiz 

many public works, Ibis saidin the Zefnroima of Yasdi to ba “so lergs 

thet an arrow eannot be shol from ono aids to tho other. Ib is Hiled by ram 

in the rainy seagon and the people of Dihli obtain water From ib all tho year 

roma. Tha tomb of [vir Shah is by itn aide.’ Etiott, OT, 441-h61, ~ 

~ Ber also Thomay Patiain Kings, 310 mole 3. 

4 HS. (A) and footnote to Toxt rend: 3d-0 Saxe By fous. 

4 3 
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Rebin-LAwwni in the year 795 BH. 393 4.0.) and efter ena- 

month and sixteen days fe hid farowaill fo tine hired rest-house, 

and ramoved his effects fo tho permansnt mension! 

So long aa the world ins beon, thus has ic bean, and thug will 
if avai ha, 

‘Nhe issue of affaira will be a¢ last the same for all, + 

{And during the time thet he was Shilzida, a isearned man wrote 
and composed in his ionenr an imitation of the Magimabti Bariri 
i have soon n Magamah from this werk]3 

SuLtzav Massiip SuAs inn-1-Munauwap Suir, 

Who was his youngest gon? nscended the throne * on the twentieth 
of Jumidia-l-Awwal® in the aferessid year relying npon the 
aiieginnes of the Amira,> with the titleof Sultan Nasirn-d-Din 
Matmin, sod Leaving bestowed npon Muqgarreba-l-halk the-fitle 
of BMogarrab hao, ho made him his heir apparent,’ and confirmed 
to the Amira their sppointments? digtricnta and tiles; and with a 
wiuty to vestomng order in the important affsirs of State, which 
had suitered in consequence of the dominance of the perveres 
infidels, ie bestowed the title of Sultinn-sh-Shara® upon 
Whwaja-i-dahin, ond transferred him from Qanaul to Bihir with 
fall powers and mncontrolled authority, and desnatched him thither, 

He procasded an far as Jajynegar ond tock possession of i, 

i And was burned beside hia father and prendfether on the offve of thy 
Minus i Rhigsy, He roigned one month aad fifteen days (urishte} 

& ‘Phe partion in eqniro braakats io not found in BS. (A). 

8 Fisiahts aleo says whee ¢ pS oS, the youngest of hie gone. Brigee 

tranniatos this ‘a youth, the gan of.” 

& MS. {4} omits tcahicleg & Fort rosds esol icdicm, 

6 The tert roads hore USAMA phen nt, but this ix I veutare te think ~rone, 
YES. £4) rewls es ond taking this together with Mirishtws roxding, we 

should, I think read “Ww pice un “reiging tipon the atleciarca.’” ; 

Pixiohta reads: Gbayyt wsloy? Alay 0 poo SayS rau cosh text a pth} Aloe. 
? Wirtshta says became Vekila-g-Saltanat awd Amirn-]-Uningrs. 

€ ai8. (A) bts y wobds. 
6 So sino Virishta. Brigge however souverts trinante ' Mullik-oog- Shark? 

nm. 78. 

i} Fisithta says Jannpir poNom, 
nll 
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saRITing nisrge namber of eleophentis and much valusble pro- 
perty, dudfrom thab fime the king of Inkheenti hogan to rend 
“ olephants snunally se presants to Dili. 

~ He alea robmlt! the eronter number of the forts which the 

infidels had destroyed, in the districts of Karra, Oudh, Sandiln, 
 Malate5 Bahraich and Tirhnt, and despatched Sdrang Khan to 
"dhe district of Dibilptr to quell the rising of Sheikha Khikher. 
Aud in the month of Zi Qa‘dsh of the eame year Shailkha Khak- 

har’ fonght a sharp engagyoment with Siirang Euan, ata place 
eiied Ssmothale * which ig twelve krohe from Inhore, bub tas 

defeated and reared to the hill country of Jamiin; Sirangc Khan 
vhoreppon left Tnhore in charge of bis brother * Adil Khiv.? end 
rotarnmed towards Dibalpir. 
' &udin the month of Shatban of this year Salt#u® Mabmiid 
ieaving Mugercab Khin as his Vieerovin Dili, and taking with 265. 
him Ss‘&dat Khan, who was commonly known? ay ‘Abdua-r-Rashid 
‘Sniltind, marched ir the diaction of Bikus and Gwahir. In obedi- 
voce to the order of the Suiign a spsmions chirf mosgne® built of 

 etoud was vrocted in the rown of Basiywar, and is standing ab tho 

present time. and when ® the Seltfn arrived noar Gwaliiv, Malik 
» ‘Algu-d-Din Dha&rwal, and Malleo Khan! the brother of Ssrang 
Khan, skd MubSrak Kadn son of Malik Raja" congpired against 
Sstidat Khan, but he, becoming sare of their design, arrested 
Malik ‘Aléu-d-Din aud Mubirak Khén and bad them put to death, 

LMS. (A) 7 Agctpt pared, f AIH. (A} Dolmir yal 
” $348. (A) aupptios SNS. Firiehta ease “ advancing from Ajidhan”™ 

¢ Tirlehta does not give tho name of tha pince. 

. §NB. (Ad senda uth pfole qibasse gots Iy yet 
8 US, (A} revasta the words 

BE fy whe enslere 9 BLYST yd oy andl A bw alo Seen” 
—— gplble onteylt ape 

THES, fAé5 contol dy stp harl, 3 ME. {A} omite +. 

2G. {A} omite wee 

a3 MS, G4) omits wih. Firishts calla tile man Malloo Kbio. 
ik Bo aise Pirishta, 

“Hi Firighta writes seeS3, Badion? spperontly alwese osea Gerke on 
sho cones of capital punishment. 
4 

ts 
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Mslloo Khan fled to Muqorrah Khhinin Dihli. Tho Sultan having 
returned te the Cupital, oncaraped ot eome distance from tha orby. 

and Mugarrab Khiin fearing his displeasure because he had piven 
asylum to Malteo Hhen,' eutrencshed bimsolf aud prepared tc 
firhé? and remainc’d in his fortided position threoa mouths, sad 
ver arose batvreen Mugarrab Khan and &o‘idat Hbaa.* 
And in the month of Muharram im tha yeer 797 H. (Nev. 1994 

A.D.) Snit&s Mohmid vas induced by tha decetifalness of ecartsin 
friends of Magarrab Kinde to lesve Sx‘idet Blan, to enter the fort 

and come to torme with Muqermbh Hhan, who thus obiameid the 
sasintanes bo needed. Yho following day Muqarreab Khiu and 
Se‘tdat Khia met on the held of battle, and Muqarrab hia being 
defented again eatored the fort. Sa‘idet Khiu went to Viriiz- 

Sbad,* and acting im concert with some of the Amira summoned 
Nusrat Khir con of Path Kaa and erandsna of Sultin Firiiz 

shéh€ from Miwat, and set him upon the throne in the month 

of Rati'n-lAwweal of the aforesaid year, with the title of Nasirn-d- 
Qin Worrat Shih. Nugrat Shab was nothing more than a pappef, 
for Ss‘idet WibGn aesamed the whole of the anthorily im stite 
matlert aud gome slevea ef the Firiivi parts and rome elephant 
dsivers ioiued with GSullin Newat Shéh, aud by rome ciever 
artifice placed him upon an clephant, sud without warning fel! 
upon Hatidal Bhin unawarez in full foren; Satidat Khin was 
paraiiycad and helpteas, and * of necessity tock ta fight and came 

1318. {A} omite oft. 2 MS, fA) Bie, 
5 This sotuink is numlislestorr an it theown no lieht upon tho real coarse 

of erants. Birshte writes a6 follews:—Maqtrrab Khan cama ant to receive 
the Galfan and to pay hin respects, dob becoming alarmed nb this splendour ana 

arr y Of tho royal ocart, because of hie having, given sxylam to Balloo Khin, 
fied te the tiny where he fertified a ponitien and began to fiehkt Tho 
quarrel insted for como three months, with frequent envagamonta between the 

besiogers and the besiege’, whan recognizing that this was nll dne to 5‘tlat 
Ehua Garbak, Nasire-d-Din Mabmid Shh at the insbizvalion of bia intimates 
entorod the city upon a favourable opportunity in the month of Mabarram 

797 Hand camo te tormys with BMeqarrab Kbin, who on tho follosving dap 
nterted from Dibli to fisht sguing’ Ss'td st Khan, but wag defested and forcad 
to return te the aify.”  (Pirishin, Bo. text p. 279). Cf. Driggs, p. 400. - 

4 Being compelled by the onerot of the rains to decamp (Firighta). 

< Tho toxt ronda O 3p 209 wih gp ws eS wt i wey, The 
abvoro translation is lo avoid the sabiguity whick « Uteral rendaring layolres. 

© MS.(A) 2. 
# 

ing 

aH 
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o Dihli, where he sought the protection of Muogarrab Khan, and 
una tresdheroaly |! put to death by him: then the Amirs of Nuerat 
thah‘s faction such a9 iubammad Muzaifa: Vazir and Shihab 
Wshir and Malik Faziu-lih Balkhi.? and the elawes of Firiiy 

Shah’s party one and ell® renewod their declaration of allegiance 
ln Boltin Nugmt Shak ond divided the eppointmaats sfresh. 
’ Salfin Mabmid was known es Bing in Dib, while im Wirir. 
Sbid Nugrat Shah enjoyed that titled and Mugarral EKhiin pinced 

the citadel of old Dihli under the command of Bahadur Néhic 
Miv ath ang beetowed upon Matloo haa’ the title of Iqhii 

Ehiu® end day by day Intilea were fought between theso tee 
kings,? who were Hke the twa kings In the game of cheas? 
Saitia Nusrat Shh retained possession ef the conantry of tho 
Dosh, and Sanbhal, Pénipsth, Robiak, and Jehjne,’ while a 
fos: old ruined fects snch as Dihli and Siri aod the rest, romuined 
in the bonds of Sulidéu Mahmiid, and from that timo forward this 
“ruverd hecamaon commen expression: Thernole of the Lord of the 
ovdd {Khudiwsnd-i.'Alom) js from Dibli te Pilow.!? And sli over 

Hindustan there arove varions parties each with Ha own Malik, U 

, Pesge. 

~ Say, aither yoo rule in the city, or let me vale 
'. “Bor tho sknirs of the state go to rnin between two ralers. 

' Phe affairs of the kingdom continned in this state for s space 
of threa years, at one time the Tibhli parity got the bother of the 
Tirhsibid G paity acd at another tims the positions wars reversed. 

| AMG, (A) omits phes. 

a lal wet bbiood t. {Pirienta). 

MES. fA? omite fheds, 

t on Thomas’ Pathdn Kings, 312, nole i, and 38, noise I, 

31S, {A} oOrayts pyc, 

$ : Hate station that these éwo joiued neither king walting to sro how 
° sOrare woulé turn ont, 

> © 7 Fer s apace of three youre (Firishtn). 
« @ Phas ia bo exy cavld neither win ner be removod from the enocunter. 

i? OF Thomas Pathéu Kings, $13, notes 12, 
1 Hobin-?-Shudawand-i-'Aiem ox Diby t& Pater. 

° 2t- Ren Vhemas' Pathin Kings, p. 816 5. 1° 

BSA) heyy. 

+4 

*, 

“ 
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Yeres. 

Tike the kite which ig six monte female nnd siz reenthes mate! 

And wm the year 768 H. (1895 A.D.) meur battles took place 
botreen the Marnad.t-4i7,2 Ehige Khan, the Amir of Multén, and 

Sarang Khan the raler of Dipiipir, and, eveilinally, owing to the 
treachery of cerlain of the sinves of Malik Marwan, who wes the 
‘ator of Melik Suleimén the father of Hhigr Hhén, and im con- 

pequence of their throwing in their Job with érang iChain the 
governor of Dipalpiir,® Muléan passed from the possession of Khir 

Bhan to that of Sdrang (hin, and his party beran to grow weakor 
and woaker evory dvy. 

And in the year 799 BH. (1396 4.D.) Aéraug Khan bsying 
overcome* Ghalib Khan the governor of Samana, and Tatar Kika 
the Wah of Panipsath, gained possession of the country as fer ao 
the outskirts of Dibli® Sultin Nusrat Shah sont Boelik liyns® a 
Bisve of the Kiri: Shabi party with elephants and «an army ts 
reinforce Taétir Khan. He accordingly drove Sarang Khin out of 
Samos and delivered it to Qhahb hen. 

And m the month of Muharram 800 H. (2897 A.D.) & severe 
eugagament took plece botwoon the two parties in the nsighbour- 
hood of the villages of Kotla; Saérang Khan was defeated? and 
fled towards Mnultin, and Tatar Khén proceeded to the frontier of 
Tilaundi, ond sending Kamila-d-Dia Mubin in purseil of Saraug 
Khan, ned. And in the month of Rabi‘n-l-Awvyel in the 
year already montioned Mirza Pir Mubsnumnd, rrandson ! of the 

i The Burhén-+-Qati'. 

scan] Bale SlaKs 953 Pohy obyeS aay aay y dsoelito gabe ye, ga poh ule gio of 

Itingatasio for six months snd a Sn tomate for gix months, some any one 
year malo and ons year famalo e 

Tho Hawyaotu-l-Hatedn saya nothing abont this (art. fo™ and nfs, ) bak 
mentions o eiatement that the lta ‘wgab eagle or Lita Lag no mals, 
but the femelas aro impregnated by the fox. Beo also 1. KE. (Slane) ii, S05. 

S$ See Thomas’ Pathén Kings, p. 920, ». 1. 

© HM8.(A} omits the words sp 
© MS. (A) omits 9. & ME. (A) owita 2. 
6 MS (A) cel nso Frrinhte, 
7 In the beginning of Maharram 860 BH (Firirhts), 
8 HES. (A) vende wile wrse 9 ste, 
2 MBS (A) reads y—Sd< Sho, LO NES, (A) fend Firishts errites tpi. 
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great-Amir Timiir Girgin’ King of Khurasin ond Mawari-an- 
Nahr, had erossed the river Indus*® and was besieging tho fortress 
of Uchh5 Ali Mulik, Sirang Khiin’s lentenant foughi and beld 

_ the fort iors month, and when Malik Téju-d-Din Bakhtyar arvived 
nl the fort of Uchh with e thousand cavalry given him by Sérarg 
Knén, Miz Pir Mubammad loft Uchh, and taking Malik Tajn-d- 
Din Bakhtyar and his thousand sowSra* unawares in their position 
on the banks of tho river Biah, attacked them. The greater nwti- 
ber of Malik Taje-d-Din’s force fell by the sword. while these who 
exeaped tho sword were drowned in the fiooda of destraction ; * and 
Mirzi Par Muhamrmnad® affor painmg this victory puraned them 
with allspeed,? and invested the fortress of MuliSn® Sirang Khan 
hald ont against him for six months ongaging him frequently, bat 
at last begged for quarter, and had an intorview with the Mirza,® 
the took up bis station in Multia pending the arrival of the 
great Tinatir. 

f 
LHS. fA) peif ‘395. Gurgani. The exact moaning of this title hes boen moh 

fiecokaed : the mort recent opinion is that of Dr. Erdmann, according to whom 

* Barlin or Garpiin sinnds for ‘ son-in-law * or for a princes whe as allied by 
marrisce mth some “mighty monerch.”’ In this tray, 6s Mongol eense, it ie 
uscd, he tolls ux by Ranhidu-d-Din. Ho also tele us that Kurken or Gurpin 
reoprosinta tha Chinesa exzpraasion Puemdand that the Amir Timur was called 
Siegr Puemd by tha Chinere, bocangsa ho marriod the dauphter of Chan-ti, 
ho sonth and jast Emperer of the Mongol dynasty. 2u-md in fact menns 

* gon-n-low © in Ghinevo, whea appued to grincon, and thes i¢ o translation 
of thy Nenpol ror” 
Bor fallss parkioularc ese note, page 278 of the Tartki-+-Rashidi by Elian 

and Floae, from whick the akove is oxtrected. In EM. Puvet do Courtaiio’s 

Lark? Dictionsry wa find " oh ash prance dela race do Timonr qni éponas une 

Bile dei. erin do Dyengnio Khan: princa de rnoc royale qui éponre uae fille 
Jers prima né de porents isnus do Khans qut sponse lu Olle d’nn Hhakan ; 

rarnom a6 Titmoor; savant, bean, pr.” ese aiso Ain-i-ikbari (B) 7. 468 ss, 

S @y2 bridge of boty {Prrichts). & desl (Trrishte.} 

é MS {A) onits the erords Jie 3 5 te’, é Lirights soyss 
SEES 9352 LESS gett g MadLons CMR: jee rcs 33 wd? if gS} Relig, 

Mort of thom wero put to desth ae they fed, and some vreore drowned in thd 
Ter. 

8 MSLA} omits dec paz, 7S. (Al omits pias 
8 Ririshla tolls ag thet Malik Téjn-d-Din essed will a fow modi and Bod 

Oo Maltan 

® Neing compelled by fomine (Firishta) 

1 4s 
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And in the month of Shawwal in the storesnid yeer iqbsl Khan, 

who is batter known 28 Balloo, sora many csths of allegiance 

to Snitiu Nnyrat Shah, whom he deported to the fortvers af Jahiin~ 

numé,' inking him away wila elephrnta and en armed forte ; and 
Baltin Mahmitd and BMuqarrab Bhin and Bahidar Néhir ehut 

thomselves up in old Dihli, Onthe thid day from this Iqbal 

Khin made a avdden attack in strong forces upon Noert Shak 
hoping fo take him by surprise; Nagrat Sh&h flod from Jehin- 
puma and came to Firitcabid,? ond lesving there rroger the 

Janina and went to join Tatar Bhan hie Varie ot Pantpsath. The 
whole? of the army and elephanis of Nugrat Shih (cllinto ths hands 

of the estutlo Ighbti Khan, and fer two whole roontlhs daily hatéilor. 
were Yongbt betyeon Haugarenb Khon pnd Iqbal Robin, anti by ¢ha 
intervantion oF carinin Amirs psace was established boty eon thars 
erro jeadera, but after s forr daya * ighal Khein proceeded apninaé 

Mugairab Khan,® and without wernng soddenly mrroundsé 
hint and berteged him; and after giving him sesorances of ralety 
raised ium to the dignity of martyrdom, and gebting Scltan 
fishmiid unto his porer mede c pauppe! of hire end took the 
manssenont of the state into his own hands. Then in the month 
of Zi (ntdsh of the aforesad® year Iqb8l Kkin wreetad Pinte 
path by force trom the followers of Té&tar hin, and oained a} 

bis baggage end hia olephante and army. Tétér [hin pravionely 
lo tins expedition of Iqb! Hhén, had loft Paénipath with ths 
infention of attempting to reduce DIbli but found himsalf onzte 
nnegual to the task, and throwing his county? Lo the winds left 
Dihhk and went fo Gujyrht with w large following to join his 
father. {gbsl Khin coming to Dihli hestowed npon Malik Nasirn-1- 
Bul, arclaiion of Tétir Khan who hed joined him, the title of 
‘Adil Khan, and piaced under his control the distrioé of tha Dosh. 

And in the month of Saler of the year 802 H. (1898 AD.) Amir 

i HS (A) resus ris wh bat Virishta reads b3 ee gern the testk. 

WS (A) 3 de}, BRS. (A) pyle ¢ Hs (A$ fs. 
6 Pinahkts saya “from mdves ef worldly wisdom broke his faith.’ 

EMS (Aj pSde0 tae, 
t ESS sf Autals: or iy auinke, A Varki word signifying “© proves, ville, 

psy, fief” sccording to M. Paret do Courtellls ' 

& Bie father Zafar Khan (Punahte} / 
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Time the Great allecked tha teen of Talumba,! and teking 
‘Multkn, put to the eword® the whole cf the prisoners of the army 
of Sdreng Khan whom Mirzi Pir Mukammed hed kept in con- 
fnemont; procecding thence by confinnons ma:ches he also took 
the fort of Bhat? and having taken prisoner Rai In}jin* Bhati 
pub hira to desth together with the garrison and inhabitants of 
She fort. 
Leaving there ® and isking Ssmins, he pub to death crowds of 

ingitives from Dipélpir and Ajiidhan and Sareati,® who wore 
holplonsly fieeine im ali directions in terror of their lives, and 
insiog Jarge nambers of them prisoners ho tock them-nlong with 
him, end covering great distances he crosaed the river danurna, and 
entared the Dofib,? and sweeping the create part of the country 

1 Port f.5 #9. {A} Paslb aright dy als, Tolainba (se Banter 

Imp (fex., SLIT. 163) is rhewn tn Lennell’s map of the jusction of tha Jbslow 
and the Chonkb, hangana boleg ai the Junchon of the Chinkb and Bayi: 

Tie 1{T.)}. 
Firiehtan esys “Arrived ata place where the river of Jami and the 

Ghenab moet where these wae ¢ strong forlrens called Velanbha.” Brggn 
yays ‘to the confire of tha Chanal with tho Bavy.” 

From Tolambe Firihtes bolle us Timur vasrched to Bhihuswar where they 

teok all the gram they scguired and barned the romereder. From cubeneo 

Pa went to Ajudbean and Bhaimr Bhebuavaz is sharn in Reynell’s mp 

on tho Eastern bank of the Rav, Long 72°H. Rat 863 MN. Ajédhan ix Pak 
Fation, and ia about 80 miles §.-W of Shabnawaz. Hore is the tomb of Shailh 
Farida-d-Din Gunjt Shukkee whieh was vinibed by Pimdr. From Ajudhin 

és Bhainir is about SO miles. Furishls enyo from Ehalishol to Bhatnir ip 
fifty Kroh. See Elia’. LIL 4t& et erqg, for the dceerphon of thie canr- 

paign transhuted from the Malfsral 1. Ttmver. Timur cola Khalis kul, halls 

Kotalipand esys it is ten kos from Ajidban ond hity from Bhetair 

£ RS. (AS S005. 
BMS. (A) ot Ay. Bhatper ‘Thin shoala bea ns weed Ghecnir, nea scote 

Eoabove. Forishta ssyo tliat Timér's forca accomplishmd the disinnen befreon 

Ajidhes (hatis kot) and Bhstuir in one day, Thigin along marot bul an 

they cera oaynliry it ip perhaps posaibic. 

é The Bombay text of Ficighta las qs "34 Roa Bhi, ae also Brags 

Piridhia p. 485 factnote. Uoth HSS. agreo with the text in giving Rai Jalyin 

nx the wame of tha governor of the Fork. Tho delferdat-s-Teekrt calle him 

Rio Bil Chain, aes Biliott 1}. 422-423, 
B On the Srd of Habt'n-LArewal. 

S Fuh of Rabi‘a-l-Avwal, ao Bltiatt TT. 426-428, 
TRS. (A) WoT ps A Tze cys By aye, 
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with the bitter whirlwind of rapins and pillage, camped on tho 

bauks of the river Jsmns opposite the town of Lint! not far 

from Dihli:* and st thia camp he pat to the aword about fifty 
thounand prisonera who had fatien® into the hands of his soldiery 

before reaching the river Gengen; and some of the ecclesiastical 

dignitarios of his army aiso, who hed not the slightest eequaintance 
with the sword, taking all theee Hindustani Muslims fer Hindis, 

in their desira for the reward of holy war* sent many of them 

with their orm hands into the next world. 

Then in the month of Jamaidn-l-Awwal 801 H. the grost 
Timir crowed the Jamna and encamped at Firfizibad® and the 
noxt day encamped above the Heuz-i-Khiey. Iqbal Khan having 
got ready s forco of men and slophants, came ont egninst him 
and ongnged his troops, but was defeated in tho first engagement, 
and in sptte of all thou efforts they were not able to withdraw even 
» portion of the elephants into the city,® so complete was tho ront. 
Aud in this defest? many were killed, ond when the glittering 
soldiers of the army of tho night bed routed the troops of the day, 
(gba! Hhiin and Saltan Mahmiid leaving their families and friends 

2 Land, nevon miles NL H.-W. of Dab. Tielf. 1.183. Lourd vills antes fats 
penpiee ot munio dun fort. Tirotp errived thero on the 27th Rabi'n-l- 
Awesal Lina was situated on o Doth hetsresn tho Jamna and the Haliz. 

¥ 236. (A) peo. BS. (A) dot roles}, 
® The rorard of the gst “Gham” or om vio fiehbte in the causa of 

ielém is thas dufined “God Is epoosor for him who goer sorth to Eght tn the 
cond of God, for hie natisfaction end for that of his Prophet.” Ho shall if 
he be not billed, retarm to his hemo with plunder and rewards, And if hoe 
dia, hie revrard is Poredics (ifighkAi, REVIT, 2}. 

Tha Sipe sid or boly war is on dnty enjomned in esrerak pastogesd in the 
Ger'an and the Traditions, and Ls vavrurdz aro thors of Parpdire. (fee 
Tieghes Dick. of Taam, Art, Jada}. 

& Firishta sfates that he dag & deop trevol and famrened eo number of 
cows aud bafialoes tegnther with ras hido, nistioning sharpshootera hohind 
them, and whea Iqbal Khan cams out against him with his troops and 120 

elephant defeated him with greet slanghter and advanosd to the Hang-i- 
Fass ; nhs foe EHiott, TU; 438, cf seqg. 

The dete given by Badioni is apperontiy wrong, as the Helfisine Tite? 
noye that Timi oroce~d the Jomns on the Sth Esbitn-l-Akhir. fac Bilott, 
311. 443 and natal. * 
"SMS. (A) omits wy and writes »e. 

' Hot in B18,(A) which rends ple ggtlé 9. 
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Transoxians force, and begged for the prisoners’ ives. The Great’ 
Timir conceived such a sheng king for him thet he-necodod! 
to his reqnést and liberated all tio prisoners. 

This signal service of tho Shaikh romained ever as 4 debt upon 

the people of Hindustin ; and a full detail of this citenmstance is 
given at longth in the Alaqdm#t of the Shaikh. A few days after 
this victory Hhizr Khén and Bahadur Naihiry Miwéti,? who bad 

taken rnlearm aud fed to the hilt country cf Miwaét, came in and 
paid their respeots to the Great Timir;" ordéra were issued to 
make all of thetr party prisoners, with the exception of (Whirr 
Khén, who hed apparently dono some former good service which 
saved him. After this lio raised the banner of retarn and sowed 
the country at the foot of the Siwélik hills,* and greatly shook that 
hill conutiy as iw were with an esrihqnake, ere he reached Laher, 

For the date of this victory they assigned the two words [dy 
(Rakk&, affluence, prospority) and y& (ihar,® a thorn); and 
Sheikh Khakbar also, who had formerly served tha Amir und 

had isken Lihor by fraud from Sfirang Khan, fell into his hands. 

Ho accordingly imprisoned him together with his wife and family, 
and gave orders te sack Lahor and take the inhabitants prisonera. 
Then having made over Dipaipur and Maltin to Khier Khaéu he 

LHS. (A) Bay cpa. 
= On Friday the Zith of Rabi‘n-]-Akhir according to tho Malfizat-i-Timiiri, 

which gives a different acconnt ef the treatment accorded to them. 
8 Badieni omits to mention the capture of Mirat (29th Rebi'n-l-Akhir) and 

the victories ori the Gangon (Jnmiadiu-t-Awwal lat to (6th) 
# According to the nccount in tho Lfalfaézal- Timuri this wan in rerronss to 

gn ombsssy sent to Babadur Nahir by Timér at Kitila. 

§ Both of these words give the dete. “Sy = 20046004 1 B01 
3. eo 800 + I 4-200 a BO}, 

6 Timiir capturcd, seven forts in the Biwkhik hills, fighting trranty battios 

in thirty-two daya with tnyariablo enceses, The sighth fort belonged ta 
Shaikh’ Khnokbar and was taken xbont the 15th of Jamadia-)-Avwwal {Blliots 
iIt. 457). Molik Shaikha Khikhar was brother of Nasreat Khitkhar who was 

formerly governor of Libor on behalf of Baltan Mabmiid of Dib. He was 

takezt prisonor by Prince Pir Mubamwad and Restam and Amir Jahan Sh3h, 
who had been sent by Timir with an army to Labor for that parpoxe and to 
levy m ransom fromthe city of Léhor. Tho 2falfizct-i-Timart atates that 

Timur proceoded atraight to Jammit whence his roate was by Inxbhin, 
Bambast, Baruja to Attock where he crossed the Indus. This wee daring 
the days hetvreen the 24th of Jumidia-}-Akher and the 8rd of Rajah. 8 
Elliott U1. 474-477 5 sce also Zafar Ndma of Yardi, Elintt LL 620-62, 
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gaid to kim! °T have taken Dihli and have made a present of ft 
tq you,” Leaving DLéhor he proceadad br uninterrnptad marches 

by way of EfAbul to his capital Samarqand while Whicr Kbéa 
went to his own tertitery (jégir). 

At thia time aoch @ famine and pestilence fell upon Dihli that 
the city wha utterly ruined, and trose of the Inhabitante who 
wers left died, wiila for tro whole months nof 2 bird moved a 
wing in Dihlt, in tlie interval Sultan Nuarsé Shah, who after 

his defeat by fqbal bin had gous inte the Doib, seeing that he 

had on open field, went first to Mirath and thence to Mirtrabad, 
and forfified the city of Dihii. ‘Adu Ehén and the other fotk 
who bad escaped from the hands of the Mughnuls, coming ont af the 
veariona holes and corncra where they kad been hiding. gathered 
round him; when he hed got together this company he nominnted 
Shih&b hain to proceed to Baran against Igbil Khan. Whilst 
he was on the way, a body of Hindiis attacked Shihib Khin 
muddenly by night, and raised him to the dignity of martyrdom. 
Iqbal Hban with great energy and promptitade obtained possession 
of his elephants and army, s0 that fiom day today his power 
inoreased, while tho affairs of Nusrat Shih, became more and more 
entangled. Iqbil Khan leaving Baran, started in the direction of 
Dihh, nnd Nagrat Shab leaving Firizaibad made for Miwat where 
hé died, and the four quarters of Hindustin came under the demi- 
anion of Maliks of the various tribes.® _ 

Then in the year 802 H. (1399 A.D.) Iqbal Khan marched agains 
Shams hen Anhadi® the raler of Baifina, and the hostile forces 
met in the vicinity of Nah and Petal; fortune favoured Iqhal 
Hen and Shama Han proceeded to Barina. Iqbal Khan led 
lis army towards Kaither and ezacted contributions of money 
and services from Rai Hersingh* And in this same year Khwaja- 

dahiin was recerved into the meroy of God in Jaunpir, 

1 $5, (A) reads hore AP ye wis 3 Sdses Viper, 

& Firightn tells us tho nomes of thesa various indopondant rnlers, Ses 
Hrigga I. 498, 

& According to Pirishta this was in 808 FH. 

-& MS, (A) Ohne 5 Csi) Rar Harsing was Rai of Itivwa. By Eaithar of 
| Katohar is meant Rolnikhand. See Thomas Pathan Kenge, p. $25, note 8, 
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Ouatratn. 

How long wilt thou say “ Who has drunk the cup of pleasure P 
How long wilt thou say * Who has gained the palm of fortune f 
W hat avail all these idle tales, for we must depart, 
What profit in all these empty stories, since death mnat come, 

And Malik Mubérak Qarangal,! having assumed tho title ¢ 
Mubérak Shéh, took his place. 
And in Jamaidu-}-Awwal ? in the year 803 H. (1400 A.D.) Shams 

Khan of Batina and Mubarak IWOhan eon of Bahddar N&@hir had 

an interview with Iqbsl Khan, who taking them with bim fought 
& battle near Baitali on the bauke of the Blackwator, which is 

known ne the KRaélépani, with Rai Sir® the ruler of that district, 
and overcame him, and pnrsued the infidels as far as the confines 
of It@wa; and on bis arrival at Qanauj, Sultinu-sh-Sharg Mubarals 
Shih came op from Jaunpiir and sat down over against him on 
the other bank of the riyer Ganges, but inramuch as neither of 
them could effect a crossing, they ench returned * to their own 
conntry withont doing anything. As he returned, Iqbal hin 
trencheronsly pnt to desth Shams Kbin and Mobérak Han. 
In this seme year Torkbacha Sulténi, the son-in-law of Ghalib 
Khan of Simiina, collected a Jarge army, and on the ninth of 
Rajab of this year fought a battle with Khizr Khan near Ajiidhan, 

and being defeated went to the town of Bhithar, where Ghalib 
Khao in concert with the other Amira put him to death. 

2 Tis edonted non Malik Wasil, 

© AN] NSS, write thia constantly ¢J33! 

& Piriehta (Bo. text) anys. 

oa] aly Se sevvaa one fhhes OSI) Odery lean] AIS’ pp} slis 8s eg ys dunk, Leen § 
Whence he arrived at the township of Baildli on the bauks of tha Gunyee 

Hei Sanir ... came ont to opporo him. 

Brigge says :-—"' When bo reached the village of Puttyaly on tho Ganges 
tho Rey of Serinagar ... opposed him.” 

The Kalépint isthe Kal Noddi or Kilinj (sce Hunter Imp. Gazeit. VII, 
$27) lying betsrosn the Jumna and Ganges. Timiir calls it tho Karisi (Black 

vrator), Elliott, 117. 452. 

 & Tho text here is wrong ; for mains 5s read MLAS 5b MS. (A). 

& MS (A) only soys Bharia Khén, but Firiahtw’s ucconnt includes Mubarak 

tom instead of SSP ical, 

‘Khin go that tha text is probably correut. 
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Andis the year 804 A. (1401 A.D.) Sallaén Mulommad thn 
Muhammad Shah arrived at Dihli from Dhfr, and although Iqbal 
Bhan went ont to reesive him, and causad him to alight af the 

Jahan Nuri! palace with ell expresaious of servico and mam- 

festations of respect, still, since Iqhil Khin was in possession of 

all the paraphernatin of royalry. Sultén Mahmid became very 

jealoays of him and took him with him towards Qananj} And in 

this: year Mntiku-gh-Sharq Mubdrak Shih died, nnd hie younger 
brother Saltin Ibrahim snecseded him, and came ont to fight 

with Bulfau Magid and Iqbal Khiu, Saltan Mahmid bofore 
engaging in conflict left the army of Iqbal Khan andar pretence 
of n hontinge expedition, and had an interview with Sultan 

Ibrahim who treated him with scant ceremony; Sultan Mahmiid 

ndconlingly remored Shahzida Fath Khan of Herat, who was 

holding Qananj on behalf of Mubirak Shah, and took that fortress 

imder bis own control, The populace af Qanany, both people and 
saldisry, joined Sult&n Mnhmid, and Saltun lbraihim returned 
toy faunpur, while Iqbal Bhan retraced kis atens towards Dihli, so 

tint Sultin Mahmiid wns left in nudisputed and contented 
possession of Qanany. 
- And in the year 805 H. (1402 AD.) Iqbal Khan made an 
attack upon the country roand the fortress of Gwildr, which Rai 
Hariingh § had trken by trenchery from the Mushms during the 
invasion of Timitr, and wiesting it fram the possession of Bairim 
Dev the son of Harsingh,® took it inte his owrt control. 

Andin the year 806 H. (1403 A.D.) Tatar Khan the son of 
“afar Bhan, forgetting his filtal daty took iis father prisover by 
treachery and sent him to Asdwal, assaming to himself the title of 
Sultan Masieu-d-Din Muhammad Shah, and cet out at the head of 

alargenrmy with the intention of attempting to reduce Dihli. 
While he was on the wnv hia uncie Shams Khan administerad 
poison to him and removed him, then he released Zafar Khaéa and 
the whole army joined him. 

A MS {A} reads gus ilps Jahinpondh., This nas tha name given to the 
“tentral portion of the triple citadel of Dihli connecting oh PikH with Sir, 
it was situnted in the midst af the inhabited city, nnd had tuhtean gates: of 
the ober two, Siri haLseven gates, and oll Dikli ten gites, ' See Elhott, IIL. 

4459 The palace was enlled Jahdn Nad as in the text. 

3 Firighta calls him Edisey) N Nargingh. 

f Both BSS. anid text resi BE or ye Harsingh, ‘ 

° ‘ 4 

274. 
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Versa. 

A parricide is not fitted to be ® king, ; 

And even if he ie fitted he will noi last for more than et 

months. “. 

And in the year 807 H. (12404 A.D.) ghia) ban mane 

towards Gyiliar and Stawa, the Rais of which districts sli too 

refuge within the fortress of Haws, and stead siege for for 

wonthna; at inst they made overtures for pence, sending fonr alc 

phants and other presents of auitable nefure. Iqbal ithan leavin, 

there came to Qaneuj, and fought with Sultan Mabmad, but we 
unable to effect bis purpose owing to tho etiongth of the fortifics 

tions, so returned to Dibhi withont accomplishing his abject. 

And in the Muharram of the year 808H (1405 A.D.) he 
marched for Simans, aud from thence came to Riipar,' and by 

stratagem Iaid hands upon Bahram Khan Tarkbachr, who had 
been an antaonist of Sérang Khin, and flayed bia head. Leaving 
Riipar he procesded tovards Multéo, intending to fight wilh 
Whizr Kbin, end at Talaundi taking with him Roi Kuinéla-d- 
Din Mubin and the other Zamiuddrs, on the inneteenth of the 

month of Jumadia-l-Awwal in the abovementioned -year, he 

engaged in baitle with Khize Khan in the neighbourhood of 

Ajiidhan,* on the banks of a tributary (of the Satiajy);° and since 

4 In the Umbalin district, 43 miles North of Ambila city, Lat. 20? 57° R,. 
Long. 76° 83’ BE. on the sonth bank of the Sutlej, (Hanter Imp. Gaz. X11. 82). 

2 Ajudhun tho anciett name of Pakpattan. Lat. 30° 20° 40” RL Long. 
73° 28° 60” E. ltie known na Palkpattan, or Ferry of the Pare, from Shaikh 

Ferida-d-Din Ganj Shakkar who is buried there. The saint wea cnlled Ganj 
Shekkaras he wre reputed to have the miracnious power of turning into 
augur whatovor he pot into his mouth, even enrth and stones Pilgiima from 
all parte of India, Afghnnistin, and Central Aris flock to thre shrine, and 

daring theo Muharram festival ag many os 60,00 perfons have been present. 

Daring the afternoon and night of the Inst day the cronds vie with ono 
another in nttempting to gain access to a narrow opening in a wall near the 
shrine known as the “ Gate of Paradise.” Whoever enn forces his way throngh 
thia opening during the preacribed boura is antured of an entrance into 
Paradise. For this reason the crush is excessive and many are injuied. 

See Hauter Imp. Gace. X 632.533, also Cunningham (A. G. 1.) 214-219. 

8 Inthe text and MSS. wo rend Rds yb 50 (yd pf. Ajidhen dar kindr 

a-dshinda, which at first sight seems difficult to undoratand, until the old mopr 
ero oonmited. We sco in Rennell’a map (A.D. 1782) that Ajidhen wes 
situated (G. g) upon an island ‘gurrounded by tho Satlaj to the not th, anda 
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illfurtiiie, atte nded Tohal hin! ho wee: defented in the very 

first: bigngemenit; end his horse being wounded coutd not bem him 
of tlie falil, 7) that: ‘the adldiers of Khige batt paraued Him, aud 
vlitting: Of his head: sent it to Fathpur, one of the dependencies 
of! Multia,* And 3 Bis the mouth of JSummidu-J-Abhir of this yerr 

Sallie Mahmad camp from Qananj at the invitation of the Amirs- 

of ‘Dilih,: ‘and onee move sat upon the throne af Dihli, and conferred 
appointracnts: Rpon the Amirs, wad sent the family of Mub&rak 
Thin: te Kol, “And. in the month of Jsumaidu-lLAwral of thie 
year: 809 H: of 1406 A.D.) Sultan Mahmitd merched with a force 

towards’ ‘Qinkuj jeand Sultau Tbraliim came out thence and crossed 
the ‘Ganges; butthey bott turaed back without fichting. 8 

rom ‘Sultair Wiedtin went Lowsrds Jaunpiir, ang Sultana Muhmiid - 
ae 

to: wens’ Dihis,. out, yeping thn, the Amirs of Sultin Mnbmid’s ar my 

ane af ier tlie other left for their owntdistricte as thoy oume to them 
iti “eho. mavaliz Sultin lbrahim ‘tarned back and besieged Qanan}; 
Malik: .M abmiid ‘Tarmati, who was holding Qaunnj for Sulfin. 

‘Mabmhad, ope Suitiin Lbrshin ongaged in fyhting fax four manths, 
wea a 8 Lf &,*® 

but? whet He, ‘giw that no reinforcements were itriving from any’ 
qaarter} he? wiis forced to sue for' peace, and. eurtenderad Oana} 
tay ‘Sattan: Ibahim.s Sultan [brahim passed the rainy Beason at 
Qhigals and. then having madd over that district fo ikhtiydéy Ihin 

‘thie Evid: of: Malik Deulat Yar of Kanpila, started to redues 
‘Dib: BE ‘4 | 

ce cioty ateanin which teft the main river to the enstwand of Ajadhan, and 
Haring. south-waet joined it ngnin some 35 mites lower down, This oxplaing 
Baddoni's. statement, The town of Ajidhun is gonerally aid to have stood | 
au the “banik® of tha Satlaj self. Canningham (a. G: of Indin S14) anys . 
“¥5 By he: ancient town of Ajidhan ts-situsted on the high bank of the otd Satle} 
os. miiles to! {lis edath-west of Dep: Upar and 10. miles from tho ‘prosent eoures 
tne: Fiver” {1877 A.D.) Bat from Badieni’s statement at fa, clear that 
“Ajith ktoad, nat on the banka of tha Satinj itself, bot on a southern 
‘Tso or, tabatery etreagt. it ia the modern Palepatian, see note 2. 
any 

cee Theee iss “play. on ihe wards Jia Aqbal, goad, fortane aud jhay raver, 
bad Tortie.” a 
st Be According. to Fitishts [beahion Shih wae indaced’ lo ‘yetarn’ fo Jsnupar’ 
by: thas intalligencd that Musnflar Shah of Gajrit fad tukor, prisoner. Alp 
‘Klin, coleraunly eatled Sultin Howleang, and 1 Wits Hay matvhing. on J sunpurs | 
25 SS RAS ESO 7 vee". ae : 

‘s othe text Sua se oe WS - eto eoemn ty be esjorBooun, They. are. 
Shot ie’ "RS TEARS Pete | . 

Hog. ; + - ho "aay 1 “ 
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And in the year 910 H. (1407 A.D.) Nuegrat Khan Kearkandés! 

end Tatar Khan the sonof Séraug Khén, and Malik Marhabh the 

slave of Iqbil Bhan, furned aguinst Seltin Mahmid and joined 

Sultan YbrShim, and Asad Ein Lodi fortified himself in Sum. 

bhet The following day Sultan Ibrahim reduced the fortress 
of Sambhal and gave it to Tatar Khan: then crossing the 

Ganges he encampod on the banks of the Jamna near the fort 
of Kicha in the vivimty of Dihli, where he learned that Zefar 
Khin had taken the district of Dhir® and was making his way 
to Janppir -o accordingly leaving Mrlik Marbsba 123 Baran, he 

reached Jaunpiir by continuous marches; Snaltan Mehmiid pursued 
him and having killed Malik Markaba in battle, and teking 
Sambhal # withoat a fight, lefé there Basad Khan after his vena 

custom. Tatar Khaéu marched to Qauen} and the Sultéa came to 
Dihii, Andio this year Khizre Khan cama with a laige foreo 
und drove Daulat Khan ont of Sémana.® The Asira of that 

district all sought an interview with him, and the whole country 
as far as to the ontskirts of Dihli fell into his hands; only Rolitak 

and the Doab remained in the possession of Sultan Mahiatl. 

And iu the year 811 H. (1408 AD) Sultin Mabmiid proceading 
to Hissar Firiz took it® from Qiwam [Khan to swhom Iho Khan 

had viven il, and having taken possession of tt, on arriving at the 
villaye of Reta? turned back towards Dihli+ Kbizr Kban then 

1 Or proibly Gargandaz “the wolf-slayer ’ MS, (A) ronds ota e (2) kesrya, 
which meant a huge elephant, 

$ In Central India Lat 22° 86° N. Long. 76° 4° E eee Hunter Ip Gaz TV. 
248. 

& In Central [adia, botween Lat 25° 23’ 45” and 26° 12’ N, Long 82? 10‘ and 
G3° 7’ 45” Ei. 

Saline Ibrahim built at Jnanpur the Atila Masjid, nosing for this purpose 
the stones of a Hindu temple the votire offering of Jai Chand which he 
deetrayed. See Bunter Imp. Gas VII 152. 

4 In Rohilkund Lat. 28° 35’ 6 N. Long 78° 36’ 45°'E., 23 miles SW. of 
Moradabad and fosr milos W. of the Sot River. Ses Rennell’s map. Tioff. 
LIE whero ho pincon it 45 miles N. 2, of Bareilly. The Sambaluka of Ptolemy. 
See HcCrindto’s Ancient Indian, p 183. See also Hanter X11. 187. 

& Tie I £33, abont 25 niiles S W. of Hino and 100 miles fo the eartrard 
of Thhii. 

"BFS (A) reida ty platoon, WH Firishta call the fortes B5ayrk? Firtttn. 

¥ Gr &; Rann NS. (A} 

oe, 
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came by wry of Robtak with » large army from Pathabad io oppose 
Saltan Mahmiid,? aud Jaid siege to Dibli, but was not able tr 

maintain the sigge by rengon of the severe funsine whiek piavaled 

in Dinky, then having taken possession of the Doab he returned to 
Fathptir? 
And in the year 812 0. (1409 A.D.) ° Biirdon han Turkbachia,t 

nho after the death of Bahram Khan Turkbnehs had beeame 

master of Samana, and had been defeated in a battle with Daulat 

Khia, and agam revolting against Hhier Kinin had had a second 
interview with Daulat Khan, new offered hin servives to Khir 
Khan, and receiyed a cenfirmation of the grant of the districts 

formaly held by hint in fief. And im the year B13 H (1410 AD.} 
Khirr, haa besiered the fortress of Rohtak § for six months, and 
efter reduong if proceeded fo Fathptr.§ In this year Soltan 
Mabmiid ninde an expedition to Knithar and arrived nt the capital 
Dilsti 
dnthe year 814 A. (1411 AD.) Khigry Khan caine to Nani 7 

and Miwit® and ravaged that country, and blockading Sult&n 
antes 

18S. {A} tends here 890} wala Sige? SA) sxeT 2 o¥ let 

dyF Ypwlx® ty , lao 
‘2 Tor anme dneerotable reison Brion purses over the erants of tyro rears 

where cf. Piriatitn, No test,» 202, and Beizya, pp §05-604. 

- § The text save 712 H. MS (A) gives 812 H. 

The editor of the taxt pives a footnate to exp that all threo MSS, vive 
TIS HK. 

MS (S}snserts & before wh, alist and omits fy nailer fatal, 

Parehte saya that Uehtiyar Khan joined Khigr Rbau geeing ho was the 
sttanger. 

+H eld acomding fo Finichta by Malik Tdris on behalf of Mahmitd Shih. 
. Uy vey of Simin (Forighin), 
T Which wee held by Iglim Khin and Rahadnr Kher {Virishts). 
4 Afnudt. Tor an neeountof this Provinces sca Hanter Ip. Ges, Vol. 2k, 

pr 318 aud e¢7q. from which the sahstanca of this note 19 tnken . 

“fhe Meors, a isthe which pasa their name te this provinces ware of 
pbecare origin cleiming ta be Rajphia, bul prohably & combination from 
ations rtocks catd a.ogreés and nenrly allied to the Slinas The origin! 
Hiro probably ‘became canverts to Ielam at the Ame of Uatmiid of Ghaznin , 
thar cortome ate mn mixtures of Hinds and Masulman obsarrancee. 
The province oF Miwai lar senth of Drhh and in Mnaghul times formed 

tein cf tha won k Cm oe. . Ten trinnt ferinue tpriene ewoerea nmerenstt  F¥Yt eevee 
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Mehmitd in tho fortress of Siri, which is part of Dihil,! “and” 

Ekhtipar KbGn in Firozabid, and fighting ooveral fierce battles, 
was prevented from matrtaiuing the siego* by rersan of the’: 

desrnesa of prain, aud returned to Pathpiir by way of Panipaths 

And in the yoar 815 H. (1412 A.D,.)* Sultin Mahmiid departed + 

from thia world, and the kingdom passed fiom the family of © 
Firtz Shah. The duration of his reign, full us it was of turmoil’ 
and vicinsitudes, was twenty yeara § and two months, during winch +: 
Sultan Mabmiid had had only the name of sovereignty 

Yeree 

Who is there in this long-enduring world 
Who oan say “ Mine is the kingdom” ease the Almighty? 

Verse. 

A head which the fates exalt to a lofty position , 

Shey later on entangle its neck in a nodse. 

Tsjfrs, and Hewar SBahiidur Nahir (eho is frequently mentioned in the 

taut} wos the fonrder of tho Khanzada race, long the ruleta of Miwat 

The provines of Miwst included part of tho Brituash dishicte of Munrttrs, 

Gurgroo, ¢ congidernble portion of Ulwar, und eome of Bhartpur 

Sea fsefunthnior Yol, LL Map where the province is warked 
l Inthe Malfezat ~Tin ura «we round thal Trour plundered “sil tho three 

cities of Dihhi, by name Sin, Ishanpandgh and old Dibh?' 

See Eliott, Zi p 447, also Thomas Pethin Kenge, p 318, note &. 

£ MS. {A} onrits yl. 

* Panypath, A town of gient antiquity, Lat 29°23 No Lang 77° 1" 10” 
i 58 miles N.of Ddhi it was tue scenes of decuntye Qittles on three ocea- 

gonain historical timer The famour sargeons, father nnd aon, Shuikh Hasan 

and Ebnikh Bing wero natives of Panipat, soe Am-t-Ahkbum (Bj) 1 843, note 
fo Wa Us 

Bea Hnnter Imn Gaz. EY, 44 

$ in the imonth of Zu Qa'de (Firightn) Firishte dees not atete the year 
though taken m connection with whut has gone before he appears to mean 
Si4H but seen 2+ Badsont however agrees, withthe Téritaeg Wubarnk SRaL1. 

On thie point sce Thomss, Pathan Kinya, p. 317, note I ! 
t BIS. (A) reada here, 

os $id 9d 9 Sas ES}y! RY 3 JI33 ded wb 1S Wv0 soe 5 

Firishts has almost the sams words but enya gles tino Twenty yeurs.ox 

mothe text So ulso the Turzka-1-Afubdrek Shahi. 
Fivishtva statement is not very clene as ta the yearin which Mahsniid 

dred but as he goes on to suy tbat uftur lis death the Amna gare in their 
} 
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Save the bloul of kings thers is nought in thia bowl, 
Savo ! the duat of lorors thera is nought in this desert, Ts 

‘Of tne poets of the reign of Sultén Mahwiid ie Qdei Zahir 
Diibtevit wha tee left a Diwsn (anthology) Fall of casiduhks in 
enfogy (of Malmitd) of which this is one, 

Hoir_ to the mighty monarchy, Sultan Mehmed, 
Who succeeded tis father and mandfathor in the eoversignty 

of the world; 
He removed Dibsaifin® from the sky to serve a3 his signet, 
While Tsaums compleimed saying T have bLaé thia one eya 

leit} 
By the fier srrain of his bow string he has weakened the Lion 

~ And ater thet be has atiatched hin out in sleep with the 
deep-piaemp arrow, 

The whole world boasts of full satiation at the board of thy 
TUX ON, 

‘$a-o only the lyfe which complains that its belly is empty.§ 
Oh thon whose wmld-conqucring sword Rashes mm the dark 

mese GF inkdelity Eke to the fightmerg finshing throngh tha 
fin hess af nighy, 

Aithangh the wan has mrado taine enornes i rtoxieated 
like the cys of the beloved idols for some tima, sliitat inst 

t had Oeethrown them 

>“ ooianes to Dantvt him Gadi, who struch fhe ediuare, de, om Uebarract of 
SUR shia talerinds conr thet he means Zn )-Qa‘du SIS Tf athe date of 

Atpinntid & death, aud rat BI4 HE as Boga oenld have ut. 

4 Migpint im the texb MS fA rents oe" 
& Qasr Zelo Diktiw. Lean “od no mention of thie poat. 

t ist wd] the Mande, oro af the two cingetara of stare Included within the 
eoisiilishon Fadasne the ather beiuay the Plerudes 

, =AtMjant wtrone nere were nob ngreed as tothe uumbor of stare melmied 
mothu Hyndes Vines rechuswed two only fannd ¢) the two eres of the 
Bal , Stivei . teat Griosk and Rory Abtig 140 iv}a 

® The can itstabion Zairus is nerve spoken of as having lost one of hoa tro 
‘ ayes by wtinich mast be meant the two chasteis of stars abora mant:oned, 

wud aata dred « af Wernat aa resboned by Tbates 

& She walt ribet om tate, ie a ctiinged ingienment bike o omtar bit having 
the body shaped ula s hollared gonnl somewhat reeembling the bofy of the 
iar) ben. 

“18. 
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~ ani, “ye tame or tty 

Tt ie envy of thy generaus.| hand wwhish, thiowé. this ocenn! ints 

_tnmult,-for if it be nat co, the cern is. nevor! 80 distarbed: 
E's 7 

" 
_ “. aN - :* 

by ine winds of herven. , Tage ee Mee Pe 
ay 

i ri k + | . -~ 4 :” L +4 - Lat ; ae Te 

r 
; . : . 

oe 4 a | . yi + ret ss aa he tag eh aap 

a a as ne d 

a * 4 . 

The following is alee by the psamoanthor: © 9. oe - Lee 
g- 1. 

Thon art a monarch before whom the: honvens baw § in adotution, 

Thon art n King in whoes reign time itself exulta.. ves Birk 

Qibies i of the nation, and mainstay of. ‘kingdoms: and reli 

' pion, Siahmid : aa 

Whom tho assemblies of Sultfin haye chosen ns their Tenis : 
The Qazi of the heavens ® comes out on foot to receive. him“: 

When the Governor of Ins unerring jadgment. aonda the. 

' ‘ 
wader 

ANMMONE. ips 
He ketps constant watch * leat sedition should make. B, aight 

asenuib, ne 
Thy vigilance atanda with » drawn iword im its ‘hand ie 

the people sleep (in eafety), gs 
In order that thy enemy may not enjoy the swent bredies 

of the garden of thy favour bette or 
The heavenn have afflicted him with fever end headache i in 

addition to catarrh.$ | , . _ oo 

L Thie Tine shonld read a6 in MB. (A). errr. 
get ts Oss ply Gladys 

A foat-nofe to the Calentts text states that the seading - there given. 3H ‘thio 

samo in all threo M&S. of Badtoni and that probably the sword |. Aas 

bas dropped out after the word ad. This is x giite unnecessary: enii: 
ponition, The reading. nbove given falfile all. roqnirernentz.. atB. { sd corneas, 

ponds save that for Syd. it ronda Jos an evident copvist'e error.” ae 

alas Qiblak, This is the direction.in which Mnslimr ars bound” to ‘thin 
drriog prayers This is laid down in the Qar'iiv, Sura tl,“ We gen thea: ‘atten 

turn thy'faco about ja the heavons, but wo will euroly: ‘tnrn thoe-to r gibloh 
then shalt ike. Turn then thy face towards the: sacred: tosgne,’ wheteyer 
yebo turn yoar Faeecs tewarda i” {i 499)... Fram the Hijrey: ‘Hohammed: vat. 
firat directed hia followers to torn towards tha ‘temple ‘at Jerraniom, ; bats in 

the second year af the Hijra the Kabah. Bt “‘Mekka wag Axed aa thé aieing, 
See Hughes’ Dict. of Tetari, a. v7. Qiblah. Py Py SE 

ae Iném. In thig parsnge the word is aved j in ‘the eanay at ‘Rhatitet:: 

* ts? oF B® Qari-i-Charkh, The planst Jupites:.- ra oa Saree 
¢ MS, (A) -reada’ invorrecthy url jromas fT A dat oni 

~ & Pig couplet ia Indvitably tidiedlous to English ene y the! ‘nicaitag 6 if that’ 
in Order te deprive him of tha’ splesanres | ofthe’ perfarned. bicozen;, he, brs 
been eftlicted with tlic aronniia which resitlts from a ‘eald ub the. herd; Pa 

t - 4 oa 4 8 "4 oo ral - - . - rm 24 ny - re to7 ae 2 
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Phe: heavens: havo: Apportionéa: every arrow of thine te ‘One - 
oe. the various familien, ~ So . 

ere te were: “not: ‘poesible to. allot the arrows lin any better we} 
a” 1 

 ,o 
34 | Af + ae “t 

” 7 ‘a sv “a x u i a Det t Low } Ege EM bon pias ee ta eek, 
eae ' “ yt ™ 

4 " * yF 
my “as san ah! ate ry eth, 

he following’ 18 ‘alsa: his : te 
xix My: love hes gone ontgide, do thou my Tife also go ontaide, 
i oer if ttion ‘rt. not. onteide With my foros thon wilf be onteide 
soe ae = the: pale. of love. * a hy , 

er 

Wf. 

; othe teyal shanidnnds have { rone out slothed 3 in rood fottane:” 
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This is olso his: 

The month of Daf! has arrived, and the air bas in conse- 

quence become ao cold > 

That nothing save the icy breeze can move frem its place. - . 

The earth is cold and frost bound,® the air is oven colder than 

the earth, 

In very truth the air is chill with the weariness of age. 

In the garden the fire of the tulip and Gulnar have died 

down, 

From the cold the (gracoful) frees of the garden havo becomo 

mero sticks, 

The water is hard frozen from the cold, and says with petu- 

Jauce, 

I will break if anyono places his foot upon my head. 

No single bud comes out from its resting place in the ‘heart of 

the tree, although it wears upon its oppress-like body a cap 

and manlt. 

The bird ha» ceased its song when it saw the havoe wrought 

by autumn, 
When a general pillage ts going on, lamentation ts futile, 
Seck not for leaves and seed-beaing fiat in the garden, fo: 

to-day 
The leaves have been scattered by the wind, the seed 

remain hidden benenth the earth. 
The morning breeze draws every breath like a deep drawn sigh 

Secing that it has east to tho winds so bennteous a being ai 
the rose. 

So far has the rose gone that should you search fhe East ant 
the West, 

You will not find it save in the assembly of the King of th 
World. 

Shih Mahmid from the aplendour of whose assembties, ther 
is eternal xpring in the month of Dai, and tho world ia lik 
Paradise. 

Uggs Tho tenth month of the Persian Shama yoar when the Sunisi 
Capricorn, corresponding to the commencenrent of winter. 

2 NS. (A) omits des. 

B WS. (A) roads 552 tadad mi place of wif ted, Text and M5, (2 

Fl 
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: He who when he draws up his erruy, and orders it for battle, 
The lines of the enomies at the very sight of him pale with 

terror! 
His heart is the rising plroe of saorad knowledge, and he has 

knowledge, 

Because § he fathoms the secrets of Fate with a glance. 
Oh thou who in the rules of Government art an example te 

VRZire, 

The vazirs have issued no order save on the anthority of thy 
judgment. 

ifitbe not the intenlion of the wind to write x memorial 
of thy virtues * 

Why does it scatter the leaves of the rose in the garden, 
fhe san in comparison with thy (brillant) judgment looks 

like Suhé § 
Although Suh cannot be seen in the bright light of the San. 
Thou slayest thine enemies, and Tims confesses thy excellence; 
Thon art the refuge of the people, and the evil docrs take 

shelter under thy wing. 
The oupbearer of thy feast beats a enp of joy in his hand, 
Tho herald of thy fame has the whole world beneath his feet, 
The banquet of Truth cannot bo spread seve in praine of there 
Although the whole feast terminates with the distribution of 

siseetments. 

Hail Khusrii! oven should [remain excluded from nttendance 

upon theo 
. shall not take one moment's rest from praiaing and eulogis- 

ing thee. 
My duty is thy service, since were I to refrain from that 
T have no other occupation save singing thy praises. 

t An adequate translation of these lines soems shpostible There Isa 

pghihl ceo! tujnfs-é-lafgi or play upon words here which cannot ‘bo pre- 

served in Bagliah, Tho words 1,20 Syf dad Safrd, bave two meanings, Iat, 

_ttrawe ap its lines, nnd Ind, grows pale, eccuiding as {Ru is taken as two 

words or As Ono. 

SMS. CA) and (B) ercite Std cghphsy Goat Case Rye at fo. 
€ 8. (A) write 7. Text and M8. (B) a. 

~ € BFS. {A} reada incorrectly rang pote. 

~ § Soha is the name of 2 dim star in Urea Major. 8ee Lano s. yp. Lee, 

Soi. 
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Thou hast led thino army against thy eneimics, and E'follow: 
thee 

Sonding early and lates the army of bonediclion to tig 

aAnSsstAnca, 

As long as the nights of the month of Dat are louger hed 
its days, 

And until the seneon of Nauroz comds round unpreceded hy. 

svintar, ‘ 

May the porden of thy enjoyment blossom hke the sengon ot 
apring. 

May the life of thy enemies bo shorter than tho dase of winter, 

This is anothor of his compositions. 
Tho gcont of tho rose hag arisen, haste my companion te tho 

roso-rardel, 

Seok for the old wine, and re-call thnt oid love of thine. 
Tho branch o* the rose, like the date-palm of ‘Isa, rofreshes 

the soul in the pardon 
Because the breeze gently shakes it continually like Muariam.! 
Although the tender branch inchnes with the wind, fiom ono 

side to the other 
¥Yot 4 atronm flows, Pratse be to God, wp to the Sirat-1-mus- 

4nqin.® 
The branch is fnll of leaves, why does tho nightingale com- 

pinin in ite song ? 
How is it possible that Moses should hava patience phen he 

hag Khier for companion fF ® 

4 

t 

+ * Bo she conceive? him and sho retired with him {nto n ramots rlace 
And the labour praina came ppon hor at the trunk of a palin-tree and eke 
said, * O that I had died before tlus, and besn forgotten ont of mind!’ and hi 

ealfed to her from boneath hor, ‘Grieve not, for thy Lord lias plnced a «trean,. 
benenth thy foet; and shnike towards thee the tronk of the palm-troe, xt will 
drop upon thea fresh dates fit te gather} no eat.and drink and cheer thine e509. 
Ouran, Paoimer’s translation. Bee Qm'éu. Suara XUEK. ve. 20-26 

* Sudtes atustaqgin. The hait-lke bridge over tio midst of Moll osor witich 
the cighteous will pasa hike lightning. 

Qur‘in, I. 6, Hnyles qt Sirdg. Ibis aleo interpretod to mean the relicion 
of§ Iglam. Qartin, WYE.¢4 Scenlag Lane, s ¢, 

$ This refers to the legend told ty Muhammadan conimentators an certnia 
vergas of the-Qur’an, that whou Khizrdiad disappeared ni goarth of the water 
uf ammiortalily, Moeos was fuspned to senth for him and -tvas tuld that he 
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The rose-bud has blossomed by the blast of the brenze of 

the garden, 
In trath, he who hus a resigned heart reyotces oven-whei 

misfortune befalls him. 
You would say that the black spot which has come in the 

heart of the tulip from the cruelty of antumn | 
Te 2 Hindi who has fallen! into the flames of hell. aan 
She stands there on one foot lifting upwards two eyes*® 

Boseeching the merciful Lord * to giant the King eternal life. 
Hoe in comparison with whose youthful fortuno the heaven is 

as an old man bowed with oge,' 
And for instracting his Judgment, abstract Wisdom ® is as ax 

intelligent child. 
When once the power of growth® has obtained suffirient 

intensity from hig sharp sword, it splits the fruit-stone, as 
his swo:d does the enemy, into two halves benenth the 
earth. 

The star of sovereignty,? which has left its orbit to seek thy 
auspicious presence, 

Will find ite proper orbit if it becomes stationary at thy 
court. 

nage 146: sce also Astninvc Keseurchesa , Vol. TY, pp. 405 et segg for 2 paper on this, 
the Indian Spikenard, from which the following is taken “ the trie nad 4 

Jntiminsi which, by Cho way, has other nomes in the Amarcéeh, the emrot! heat 

of which aro gatiuleé and limaseé both derived from words meaning hater” ‘The 

comparison of the narcissua to the eye is so fumiliar as to need ho references. 

t MBS. (A) (B) E53) 59. 
# The ecape of tho tuhp is hero spot.en of as bearing two Howers. 

BIB, (A) pxbe wy | 
& Trend bore Smead S513 pirs-nighnnst for aramlg SS pat (MSS. ond text) 

pir-t-nehiie? which has no intelligible meaning. Probably the author wrote 

ahaa g A) nigunas 

b she ‘oql-t-kull, Tho first or supreme intelligence, a namagiven to the 
Angel Gabriel. In the Inngnave of the Sifis the ‘agl-1 kell (eed algo ‘aq?- 

s-autwal) appears to answer ta the “ Logos " of the Alexandrian School See 
Hash ghaf-fi-letildbu-Lfiniin, TY. p. 1028 

& Baols for sacl U5, 

 % teaS oF t2*) Rruja'.: keudab, eatlecdt ateo Aes Rije’?t, ia the motion of a 
star in a penition to the movement ze Lhe norm direction  hiol 1s known by 
the term #&«!Aiws!} detiggmat, See Koaehehal, s, v er) " 

oF 

rr 
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And in trath after Qazi Zahir no post arose m Hindistin whose 

_ poetry repaid the trouble of reading. Aftor the death of Sultin 

Mahmid the great Amirs of Hindiistfn as for instance Mubériz 

“han and Malik Idris who was the ruler of Rohtak, quarrelled 

f 

‘ with Khize Khan and were disposed te make common cause with 
“Daulat Khan, Whizr Khan accordingly stood fast in Fathpiir and 
made no expeditions to any conntry. 

In Muharram of the year 816 H. (L414, 4.0.) Daulnt Khin 
having gone towards Kaithar on s hunting expedition ond having 
brought the Rais of that district into his toile, want to Baitali, 
and Mahibat Whan the Wali of Badion came thither and joined 
him. And in this yonr Soltén [brahim besieged Qadir Khan the son 
of Mahmid Khan in K'alpi, and Daulat Ihin being very short 
handed, ignored him, and omitted to send reinforcoments to 
sither of thera places; and Ehicr (han in Zi-l-qa‘ds of this year 

came to the fortress of Firiizabad,' the Amira of which district 

crmo into him, and Malik Idris was besieged in Rohtak. Khizr 

‘hin marched by that ronte fo Miwit and taking with him Jolat 
hin Miwati the brother’s son of Bahidur Nahir, conveyed him 
to Sanbal which place ho pillaged, and in ZG Hijjah of that same 
year he ancamped before tlie gates of Dihli with the intention 
of taking it; Davlet ban held ont for fonr months, bot at 
last was compelled by the want of agreement with Malik Long 
and the other supporters of IChizy Khan to sxe for peaco, humbly 

and earnestly. He had an interview with Khige Khan who throw 
him into prison, and delivered him to Qiwim Khan who conveyed 
him to the fortress of Firhznand slew him. This happened in tho 
year 816 A, (1414 A.D.) on the seventeenth of Rabi‘u-l-Awwal 

Verse. 

Everyono whom the world favours, she at Jast? apills his blood, 
What can be the condition of that child, whose mother is 

+ his enemy ate 

Massap-1-‘Aul Kaagrn Kady ips Marixo-sa-Saang* mx Marre 

SCLLITARN, 

In the year before mentioned after the conqnest of Dilhi, having 

ARMS fA} reds 0-0] S55 nF los Bs. 

§ Firichta ndds. ‘tho duration of Ins reign was ono yoar and threes months, 

“2 BMS. CA) vende BE fur opty. 
® MS {A} The text rogds vipot She, 
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raigod the standards of monarchy, became firmly established upon 
the throne of sovorcignty. 

This Melik Suleimin had been exalted in his ohildhood by 
Malik Nagirn-]-Mulk Marwan Viriz Shahi to the rank of a son, 
and had been educated accordingly. In real trath bo was 4 
Sniyyidzide of high family, so that on one occasion Malhdiim-i- 

Sshaniyin Saiyyidu-s-Sidat, the fountain of dignities, Shaikh 

Jniflu-l-Hagq wan-s- Sharn‘vau. d-dinu al-Bakhiri may God sanctify 
his soul, came for some important purpose into tho honse of 
Mahk Marwin Daulat: food was served, and Malik Suleiman 
brougat the ewar and bason to Makhdim intending to pour water 
over his sugust hands. Makhdiim addressing him by the title cf 
Malik Mavwiin Doulat, snid, [hia lad is a Sniyyid Zads, and it is 
derogatory to him to allot him such a menial service. From that 

. doy forth, it was known that Malik Saleimin was an undonbted 
Baiyyid; but besides this, the signe of Saivyidship, and good 
quelities and praiseworthy traits became manifestly visiblo in tho 
charcoter of Masned-i-cAli Ssiyyid Khigr hin. 

Perse. 

Tho Saiyyid was » man in whom were manifested 
Tho virtuca of Muhammad, and the grace of ‘Ali the necepted. 

The following is an epitome of the career of Malik Marwan 
Poulet, He waa governor of Maltin in the time of Virtz Shih, 
end after the death of Malik Marwan Daulat, the Government of 
thet district devolved npon his son Malik Shaikh, shortly after 
whoto denth it wos confirmed to Malik Suleimén. He also 

bade farewell to thin world in that roign, aad the country of 
Multin with its depondencies was confeired upon Saiyyid Khir 

Khin on behalf of Sultin Firiz Shah, up to the date when the 
aforesaid Ssiyyid was advanced to the Sultiuete by the Amirs. 

Ho however vrould not sssame the tifle of King; bnt received the 
titles of Rayét-1-A'als," 
Oc tho date mentioned ho slighted at the palace of Sultiin 

Mabmid, and gained over the hearts of great and small by public 
largezee and unbounded favonrs, distributing titles, offices, and 
territories arnong his personel attendants; in the very first year 
of his accession he conferred upon Malik Nabv4 (Tabfa) the fitle 

} Sna Thomas, Pothén Kings, p. 829, and fooinote. 
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having seized the right bank of the Black wator, ! inflicted condipn 

prnishment apon tho infidela of Etawah,.and then retarnad 

towards the city. 

And in the year 818 H. (1415 A.D.) ho gave to Saiyyid Kinzer 
Khin the younger son® of Malik Mabarak, whoao countenance 
betokened royal dignity, thé territory of Firiizpiir and Sibrind, 
toccther with the whole of the districts which wore in thie 

possession of Bairam Khan Turkbacha, and subjected the supreme 

control and administration of that tract of country to hig will 

and plensure, while Malik Sadhtii Nadir, baving assumed the 
control of the western portion of Hindistan, was apponited to 
this offico with the rank of Ndib-i-Shahziidla {4.e., vicegerent of 
tho Prince). 

And in the sforesaid year tho Prince hero alluded to having, 
m concert with Mahk*® Sadhi Nadira and Ziruk Hhan the 

Amit of Sémiaua and other Amirs and Maliks,® set in order the 

mportant affairs of that province, and put everything upon a 
entisfactory footing, returned to Dibli his capital city. 

And in the year 819 H. (i416 AD.) he appointed Malik Tiju-t- 
Mulk® with a large army to carry the standards of Khizr Khiin7 
towards Baijua and Gwaliar; Malik Karimn-l-Mnulk, the brother 

of Shame Khan Anhadi came and had an interview with him. 

Having cleared thoso regious of the thorns of infidelity ho returned ; 
nud iu this selfsame year some of the Turkbachas of Bairam 
Khan's party seizett by tronchery Malik Sadhit Nadira, who was 
holding the district of Sihvind as the Shahziide’s deputy, raised 
dim to the digmity of martyrdom, and took possession of Sihrinad. 
Khizgs [han therenpon seut Girak 1hin to put down this rebellion, 
and he accardingly wont thence to the foot of the hills in pursuit 
of those rebels, but after onconntering many difficulties he 
returned. 

t 

t The Kali Nadi or Katindi, or Kalini, rises in the Muzaffarnagar district, and 
drains the wholo casturn portion of the Dob. The namo in the rext 

al. wf abe -ciyah meoank Black water, and is a translation of the Hindiistan 
kali nada, 

S ALS, (A) reade Virongiy So sens for Sper yond . 

SMS. (A). Tho text rends B00, & 2F8. (A). . 

b Omit 9 after Sphe, ® MS. (A) rends tied a Taju ad-Din 

TMS. (A) egtle pod pole aby 
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In this year alzo Sultan Abmad, who was the ruler of Gujerat, 
nid seige'to N&gor,' but upon hearing of the march of Khizr 
Khién abandoned the stege and withdrew. Khizr Khén came 
to Chhain? and Alyaés Khan the governor of Chhain gave in his 
allegiance to him. Thence he proceeded to Gwalidr, and although 
he did vot redace that fortress, still he levied tribute and offerinps 

from it, “and thence came to Baidna where Shams Khan Auhadi 
gava in lis submission. And in the year 820 HL. (1417 A.D.) 
Toghin the Ra’is with his band who had been the mniderers of 
Malik Sadhi revolicd. Zirak Khin was gpain appointed (to 
chasiso them), and scattered that gathering to all directions. 

And in tho year 821 H, (1418 A.D.) Hhigr Khan went up 
against Knithar, and Har Siugh Dev, who hag already been men- 
tioned, laid waste the whole of Kaithar, and tugk to tho forest of 

Auwla, the ciroumference of which is twenty-four krohs, After 
several siparaments ho was defeated, and eventually withdrew 

to the hill country of Kumaon, ‘Taja-]-Mulk crossed tho river 
Rahab aud pursued him as faras the hills, aud from there came 
to Balaon, and tasking with him Mahabat Khin, the governor of 
Badéou, ciossed the Ganges by the crossing of Bajlina: then 
haviiy dismissed Moahfibat han, he himself went on to Iladwa, 
whente ho returned to Dihh Iaden with spoil. In this same year, 
siso, Khivry Khaia® again led au army a@gninet Knithar, and 
proceeding by way of Kol arrived at Battali, where he crossed 
the Ganges and came to Buadion. On this occasion Mahabat 

¥ 

i Nigar. In Brige’s translation of Firieshta thie appears as Bagore (I. 509). 
itis Nagaurin fodlipur State, Rejpntint 48 miles North-Weat of Nasirabzd 
and 76 North-Bast of Jodhpir city. 

' 3 The text reads enke JIndban but MS (A) rende pnhe Chhain 
in Brigg's (2. 609) wo find thie place called Jalwur, with a footnote: “I have 

wome doubt as to the truo namo: jt is differently written in my various SI8S.” 
In the lithographed edition of Firishta the namo is written plainly enough 

sete Jair (Bombay Edn. 1, 294), and it ie oid that without waiting for 
Hhize Khan to advance, Ahmad withdrew in the dircetion of Balwa, and that 

thon Khizr Khan arrisoed at J Aner, Alyzs Khan twho tha governor of the neve 

city called ‘Arig: Jahan, which tras ono of tho citing bolt by ‘Alad-d-Din 

RLU, camo to pay hig homage. Rvidertly, than, tho cite mentioned in one 
text our this “ "Arig LDJahin ' aro fhe game, 

— SMS. CA)y rends hero jl tFode Sine 33 pes 7 deos 3k. which ap 
pears to be x CAPLISUS Erreur, ” 
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Khan Badaoni being nftaid of him, shut himself up in the for. 

tress, and opposed Kizr Bhan for a space of siz months:, hé 
was on the point of being defeated, when Qiwiim Khau and 
Ikhtiyar Khan, and certain of the ofher Mahmiid Shahi:Amirs who 
had seceded from Daulat Khan and had espoused the CLUAG 
of Khizr Khiin, meditated treason neainst Khizr Khén;: but 
Khizr Khiin becoming aware of thia state of things! abandoned * 
(the siege of} Badson, and returned to Dihli. And In the year 
822 H. (1419 A.D.) he pnt those traitor Amirs to death ou the 
banks of the Ganges, in vengeance for the treachery of which they 
had been gailty. In the same year also on obscore person on the ° 
confines of Bajwéra,® falsely cave himself out to be parang Thin 
who had been killed some time before, and npon hia assuming this 
neme several adventurers flocked to him. I[Chiz: Kchin doputed 
Sultin Shah Lodi* to proceed against him. They fought a fierce 
battle in the neighbourhood of Sihrind, and Saéiang Khan the 
impostor fled and took to the mountains, Saltau Shah made 
Ripar his head quartera,* In this same year Khizr hin sent 
Taju-l-Mulk to Hawa. Rii Sipw was holding ont in that fort, 
bat sought fér quarter, and conrented to pay revenue to Taju-i- 
Mulk.§ Thence he came to Chandwiar, and having laid it waste 
aud pillaged it, proceeded by way of Kaithar to Dshli. In this 
snme year Malik Vaju-d-Din died, and tho dutios of his Vazirship 
wore entrusted to his older son Malik Sikandar. Taghin Reis 
again raised au inserrection in Sshrind, and Matk Khairv-d-Din 
was appointed to oppose him, and returned after having satisfac. 
torily quelled his retrallion. 

L BIB, (A) veads 2208 which is preferable to 203 as found in the 
text. 

$ Firishts, (Y. 295} saya Este ro.be Kt} nosr Machivrara, and in the Ain-t- 
Akbavt wo find it ctated that Michiwirah is mtanted on tho banka of the 
Sntle; (Jarrett, 11 310). In Ronnoll’s Map (Treff. TE) we find Michiwirah 
fiynrod betwoon Rupirand Lidhiana. 2¢ hea 23 miles saath of Lidhfina, and 
ianvery ancient city mentioned ia the Mohibhivats Buwire is farthor 
north near Hoshiarpir, (See Hunter, Gap, Gaz., 11. $39) 

# Firigshta adds, “cntled Isitm Khan who was the governor of Sarhind.* 
6 This appenra to be the manning of the text, Pinetita tells as that Yalam’ 

Khan poraned ‘Sarany Khan” with Ins own forcos and those of cariain 
othor Malhke, hat returned upon finding that be had hiddon himeelf. 

SBMS. (A) gghely Jin. Finshta calls him Rui Samir. 
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Aud in the year 204 H. (1421 A.D.) Khizr Khon proceeded to 283. 

Ni wab nnd teok Kotla; thence he hastened to Gwahar, from tho 

Rai of which place he Invicd considerable Aum and returned to 

Tiiwa- Fai Sipar had gone to h
ell, and! bis son had tondere

d Ins 

submission. Yn this interval? a severe ‘ness attacked Whizr 

Khan which led to his return towards Dihli. Having arrived ab 

that city on the seventeenth of Jomédia }-Awwal in the above 

yoar, he was recoivod 
into the mercy of God and passed away f1 0m 

‘the worl. 
Ferse. 

Brory evening 38 followed by the morning. 

At jasi there comes 4n end to every inbour. 

é. 
a 

7 * 

"hs Quration of bis reigH WES seven years and some months. 

Supgin Mupinar GnAn IBNI Knizgn KAN iM WALIK SULINAN, 

Yn necordince with his rights a3 heir-p: esum ptive se
cended the 

throne wilh the co
nsent of the Amirs

 in the yest Roa, 
(1421 A.D. 

and became firmly settled in the administration of his kingdom, 

In this year Jasrat 
Rhakar®? tLe soa of Sharkh# Khakar

 raised % 

rebeltion, the rengon of whioh was that he had takes WUNSWATES 

Suitin ‘Al tha dog of Yashimit, who hed atarted with the 

intention of conquering Tatts & and had defeated im: in one of 

the mountain passe,
’ vast amount of plunder falling inte his 

- hands. Emboldene by th.s victory, iho used the roya
l treasures 

ehich he hed obtained to fyyther on attempt to se1Z0 the kingdom 

of Dib, and haying ernased “the rivere Bish and Sutley with a 

» 

.. MS. (A) 3 
gus (A) Mor 4 

“ % Hyishts adds, * Te wna a jos. nnd 
wise bing, kind and trac to his word, 

Hgsabyects lieved him with o gratefal affection so thal groat and amall, 

master and sorvRns, pst and mourned for him in binck raiment tit the third 

L &siy, whea they Yaid sside thor MoUurHiNs garmonts, aud raised his son 

Nubirk Bhal: to the throao ” 

& NS. (A) roads correctly @)! for dgoot BES. {B} haa the ramo reading 

as the text. 

’ & WSS (A}nnd (3; omit 4. 2 - Virinhtsa writes pe Khekar ond 

calls him tho brother of Rharkha Khakat. 
ya 

~ ® Thus tha taxt and MS (B} a1, (A} reads siniply Ray dO5U Raqeasbar 

~ Tita, ic, Tor the town 
of Tatts 

- MS LAY Mo ene OF sites ways The text serds oss. 

Las 
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large army, and assaulted Talaundi which was in the paossossion of 

Rai Kamalu-d-Din Muabin,! and Rai Fivtz fled from before him. 

Jasrat camo to Ludhiéna? and plundered and pillaged aloug the 

banks of the river Sutlej as far as the bonndaries of Ritpar; * 
there he crossed the river and came to Jalandhar. Girak Khan 

had taken refoge in the fort of Jalandhar. Jasrat descended tho 
bank of the river Sarsuti whereupon the quostion of pence 
arose; Jasrat by somo treachery made Zirak Khan prisoner. 
Sultin Mubarak Shih moved towards Sihrind, upon hearing 
which Jasrat Shaitkhd® released ZGirak Khan who went to 

Simans and offered his sorvices to Mubarak Shih who proceeded 
to Ludhiana, Jasrat having crossed the Ludhiina rive: drew up to 
oppose him, being in possession of the whole of the boats. Tho 
army of Mubfrak Shah was unable to crosa the river, nntil 
after the rising of Canopus® when the river became fordable. 
Tho Sultin then crossed the river; Jasrat fied and having 

1 We must read gt!) Sef 4oo'sU, This is shown to bo tha right 
rendmg by tho collateral passige m Firighta which renda (IT. p. 297}, 

2, waylS cro ¢ Qld (lS ol 53 és igeizld 3 “and inid waste Talaundi which 

belonged to Rai Kamal.” 

2 Tho toxt and both M&S. read 2ialos Kadahns, brit it is dvident that 

wo should road &U4d fEodhiinan, We Gnd in Firtshta (loc. ett}. 

S07 aul dels ight 9, “Jasrnat having como to Lidiana.” Tralanndi I 

cannot idantify, but thore ia n placo on the North bank of the Sutlej in 
Renncll’s map, calied Talicom, this with the affired gonitive feminine termina- 
tion (Panjabi) ci, wonld givo Talamdi or Tulindi, ¢ ¢, the village of Tnlim. 

Tatloom lies gbont 20 miles S.8-W. of Indhiina (see Rennell’a map, Tiwi, 
III}, on tho opposite bank of the river, 

& Ripar in Roonoll’s map ta plnced North-Enst of Ladhiaua abont 80 miles 
distant; but on modern mapsitis shown almost dao Kast of Ludiiing and 
about 36 milos from it. 

¢ A place of considorablo antiqnity, tho original capital of tha Rijpnt 

kingdom of Katoch. Itis describod by Hwen Thaang os heaving beon s town 
of two miles in cireait in the 7th century A.D. 

It ia mentioned by Plolemy by the name of Aulendrene or Sultrdrenc, see 
Cunningham, A. G. I., pp. 185, atc, and Hunter, Gue. Ind., VIE. 92. 

> MS. (4) omits es probably correctir na we have econ from Firishta’s 
acconnt, 

6 Firishia tells na they crosmeed on the Llth Shawwal (October, 8th A.D, 
1421} 

A 

en 
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‘crossed the-viver, Chhinab £ ene to Talhar 8. in the hill tracts. | 
“he troops’ ¢ ‘of! ‘Mubarak Khin followed him and the: grenter part 
. “of: his: infantiy. nid: ‘cavalry were killed, and all his wealth and 
treasure: Was! plundéred and fost. Hat Bhim ®> the chief of Jammos 
offered.: his: sorvices to Mubarak Shih ond guided his army. 
Mubarak, Shak. réturned. thence to Lahor. 
8ndi ‘inithe year: 825 H. (4.D..1421) he remained encamped on 

tlie: bank'of: the river Ravi for nearly a. month, rebuilt the city of 
Tahow’ AY thich had jbeen laid in rains during the late invasion, and. 
‘completely. yepsired ‘the citndel where it had beon breachod ond 
‘Teyelied ; ; bi then: having left there Malik Mahmiid Hasen who bore 

‘tlie title of Milita-gh-Shir , returned to Dihli. Five months later 
Justat Khakav again came agninat Lahor withs lerge army auden- 
‘amped 1 nt ths abode of Shnaikhu-l-Mashaikh Shaikh Hasan Zinjant,® 
may. ‘Gal sasiclify him, aud every day fora month made repeated 
‘efforts to take. the city by assanlt, but aventunily failing to attain 
Stirs ‘object, 4 withdrew to Kalainor® and fought a battle with Rai 
Bhim; and when both sides were in the midst of the fight they 
Pereed fo mako-pence.-: : 

Malik: Sikender Tubfsn who had been despatched from Dihli to 
mid Hasan crossed tha Ravi by the ford of 

“ahi 10-and. énoamped et Laihor, and Jasrat fesling that he wns 
“not. able. to, cope with the conjoint forces 1 crossed the Chhinab 

if Ye va rth 
Fu La 

ce 1° 
" J? Le an n 

oo ‘The Chontb: a 
a: - og TH tho Keshmir. hill tracte. 

of ‘Firishta. tol}s us that Rai Bhim offered his farrices and: gnided tho nrmy 

“te ‘Bical; the -etrongest of Insrat’s etrongkolds. Jnasrat fod from. there, his 

omen were xilled. and he lost nll bis possessions. . : , 
f 

i ae als (A): rend. pitas asl) both hero and sonve lines lower dowe, 

ah MB. @ rosds ‘slas. cfs 9 ehh 

a) Piri’ ‘edge Mf ay silent Lee gh een 
an Ly MS. A) BOseey} dass SpnbSies, a 

BY “Seventoon miles west of Gurdaspur town. - Lat. 32° 1’ HN. Dong. 25° IV. 
rs Sparta Tt: wae here that Akbar in Inter times received the news: of his 

fathie A ‘death and ascanded the throno (Hunter, Ienpt Gaz., VII. $25). * 

ie MB. (A): oinits: wthe and reada cs292 398 Jt in the next Tino, 
Sty 10. Biviehts : ey 351. Lai, i, «Bee. howevor note i next page. 

ws x HN ‘Picishte-s ‘anye. ‘that: Mabmad. Hasan wat sixo joined by. the forces of Antik. | 

Babe Revsener. of Dopalpar and oF Jelans Khen Lead, Governor of t Sibrind, : 
, . . i 1 7 nosy wal 

u ‘ my 
. 

as " Te ‘ =m - c- at eC a ed “+ . to 2 . - r . 7 ™ . a 1 -'% o 

q ry .. ve 7 rvs, a 1” i, A a + ™ ~ 7 .* as 

i . bse a te it re ee = wae aero o« ay TS . F 4 f “+. ; . ; “y ' 
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river and proceeded to the hille of Talwiira,! and the army ot 
Mubarak Shah having pet down that rebellion returned to Dilili. 

In the year 826 H. (1422 AD.) Mubarak Shah proceedax 
to Kaithar, and Mehabet Ehin of Badéon who hud xevalter 

ngainst Khizr Chau came in and gubniitted himself, and was dis. 

tingaished by speciel marks of favour. Leaving there ® he Crosser 

tho Ganges and attacked the country of tho Panwars ® in the neigh. 

bourhood of Khor otherwiss known as Shamsabid,* and having 
pnt the majority of them to the sword ravaged the country ; ther 
having left Malik Mabfriz and Zivak Khan and Kamal Khar 
with s large force in the fortress of Kanpila to quelk the insurroc 
tion of the rebels he retarned to Dihli. 

And in thie yesr Alp Khan Governor of Dhér® came with th 
object of chastining the Rai of Gwalidr and with the intention o 

end that Jasrat withdrovr, crorsed the Chhigab and Kavi, and took refage i 
the irills, 

i Phis is the rending of tho text. Talwara ig poembly tho aame as Talhin 
mentioned aboye. Ds, Stain, whom I hnra congalted, considers that Talwar 

in tho toxt refers to the village Talwara on the nght bank of the Chinib jus 

opposite to the town of Rikst (74° 62’ Long. 33° 62 Lat). Thig ie, ho says, . 
common place for croraing the Chinzb ao tha ronte connecting Poni wit! 
Biaat and Jammn fs ahown onthe sarroy map (Atlee of India, Sheet 29}, a 
possing Talwars. Dr. Sioin cunnoé nacertnin whether the dill rance rising t 
the north of Talwar is designated by that name, Pahi i in the text is probabl 

{dontical with Pont. Tho reading of MS. (A)ie 23) B55 59 wont t 
Koti. , | 

’ Firishts telle as that Mahtbat Khan in obsdienca to the orders of th 
Eulfan crossed the Ganece and jngaded tho territories of thn Rathor tribe. 

3 Tho Rathors nrencinn of the Bajpiite, and the Panwiirs form anothe 
of their clans, regardiog whom Abul-Fuzi enye “In ancient times the royt 
dynicty of Hindistan came from this tribo” Mirwar is montioned by th 
same anthor as the head-quartera of the Rethor tribe. (See Aint. Akba 
(Jarrett), 11. 270 and UT. 118}, 

Fora fall account of the Panwirs ere Shorring (indi Tribes and Castes 
If. p 83, see aleo EWiot, (Races of N-W. P. of Indin), 

# On the south bank of the Rurt Ganea river, 18 miles North-West 
Fatehyarh. 

6 Tho text reads cg Dihli with a foot-note variant ya phir. Bf: 
fA} rcads yl@d Dhir. Firighta says, Shisin Hoshang Wali of Malwa. Th 
tawn of Ujjuia and Dhar lave at one period or another supplied a capital f 
the fegendary Hindu dy nastics of Malwa, (Sce Hunter, np. Gaz, 1V. 23! 
Dhar}. * 
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mbdning that region; Mubarak Shih apen receiving intelligence 
of flis procecded towards Guwilisr; whan he errived in the 
nolhbou heod of Baiina, Shams Khan Anhadi the son of Anhad 
Khan Auhadi, Governor of Baiina, who hed put to death by 

treacherous meaueg his uncle Mubarak Khan, became alarmed and 

revolted, and afior Inying waste Baidna eatrenched hirnsel£* in 
the fortress, but eventustly anbmitted. 

' Mubarak Shéh left that placo and marched towards Gwaliar, but 
Alp Khan procesding siong the banka of the Chambal nver$ 
would not permit the army of Muabérak Shoh to orose : however 
the soldiera of Mubérai: Shéh orosged by another ford, ecatier- 
ed the forces of Alp Khan, and returned triumphant. This 
engeyernont led fo = peneefnl asttlemont, ond Alp Rbdn sont in 
mauy presente and returned towarde Dhér, whila Mubarak Shih 

proceadad to Dahli. 
And in the year 887 H. (1403 A.D.) he agam ordered an oxpo- 

dition towards the bills of Kuméonu and Kaithar, on returning 
whenca he Iinid waste Miwét In this year a severe famine 
occurred throngbont the whole of Hindtisian. In the year 829 HB. 

“he again procesded towards Miwit and reduced the fort: essen of 
indor and Alwas, 

x 

L38.{A} Tho tart omits the words Shame Khin Aubadi Pinshts ostis 
him Amir Sibi: ibn-Deid Bhen vbo i Skamea Khin (ser Bomhay Edition, 
P LOR last tino}, nnd geys thet he had entrenched hiniseld on the boights. 

RMB, {A} pends ARS ppt phe toxt meade thd Qc, 
& Bnisbts write, of thige And Seljin Hoshang ee:.cd tho fords of the 

Whhanbal tivar and opjcasd hls prosresa, buf UWabiral Siinh dilscaverad 
snetber ford an@ orossed rapidly; and certain of tho Anna of tne advange 
goard of the Dikhit farees pillaced the aamp of the Sulten of Mélwa and took 
leew posounrs, but Inagamck as these wero Wasghms Mubarak Shab vot them 
Log 

'Bullan Hoshang aned for peaca sending In gurtable offerings, ned withdrer 
fovards Dhgy Mubirek Shah halied on the banks of the Obhanbal lerving 
faxes on the old seale from tia landholders of that district, and eventually 

y arrived at DA in the month of Rajab 827 HF. 
The Ohambalor Chhanbal mver is a mver of Central tndin and one af the 

principal trbrtarieg of tho Jamus, it rises an Malws ; shout eight or nine 
Mes ronth-weet of Bhoaw it is joined by the Kah. end, Parbrti and Hanes, 
Sowa pret Dholpur into Etkeah ond joins the Inmns 40 miler below Ettneah 
town, The Charmanwali of Ranskrit writers. {Sve Hiuanter, fiep Gaz 
311, 3333 

49 
¥ * 

i nia 
ae 
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And in the year 830 H, he took Baigua from Muhammed Khan 

Auhndl, and nent the family of Auhadi to the palace known ax 

Sahin Hum&,' and sesigned it to them ar a residence. He thén 

gave Baidne to Malik Mnqbil Khan one of hig retainers, and 

Stert to Malik Khairu-d-Din Tubfa, while ho himself led an army 

neuinat Gwaliac receiving the submission of the Rais of that 

district. 
And in the year 831 H, (1427 3.D.) ambassadors nrrived in 

Dihli fiom Qadir Khan, governor of Kalpi, bringing tidings that 

Sharqi? wes besieging him. Mubarak Shih marched to oppose 

Shargqi; bat in tho meantime tidings arrived that Sharai had 

altacked Bhiingion® and waa encamped there, intending to pro-, 

eved to Badion Mubsrak Sh&h, who hed crasked the river 

Jomne af tre ford of Nah Paial, and had attacked Jaitantli,® on 

arrival ab the township of Atianli® received intelligence thnt 

Mukhtors Khan? the brother of Shrrqi had arrived on the bordais 

of Itawa with, an army and many elephants; Mubarak Shih 

detailed Malikn-gh-Sharq Mehmiid Hnran with ten thousand 

osvalry to opposs Mukhtasp Rhin. Mukhtoss Khan jomed hands 
with Sharqi who proceeded along tho benks of the Black- Water, 
otherwise known as the Ralni,S end errived in the vicinity of the 

township of Burhinaéb&éd one of the doapendencica of I[tiwe. 
Mabairak Shih moarching from Atranli oncamped at tha towr of 

tions to Dik.” 

f Snipe Pbrahim Shah Sharqi. 

8 Ths tert reads iyg2'f Wi Bhin génw MS. (A) resde See Bhahantr 

In Firishtn wo find é5.0 1y 23'S ous ad yore clei, The troons of Shard! 

attacked Bhiagtion. Bhongaon iain the bMampiri District, 94 milcd cast from 

Mainpiri at tho janotion of the Agrn and Grand Trunk rounds. The tan 

wer fonndeXt according to tradition, by Raji Bhim Sen who was cured o! 

leprosy by bathing in the phil or lake. (Hnnter, Imp. Gaz. 1, 403.) 
& Bidion les N. of Bhongaon af e distance of about fifty miles. 

5 Enishta writes, "9 apd cptyo only giles MOS ty olot ym. Attache: 
Jurtaull, ono of the famous cities of Mawis. I fmil to locate thia places bub it 
must have bean in the Doab, I can find no mention of it, 

6 Atranli, 16 miled from Aligarh town. (Qanter, Imp. Gas. I. 160), 

. Yirishto calls hin Mukhls Khan. 

£MS (A). Thotortreadé Nah Pant Thia is the Kélinl, the Kuri su 
of the Alalfizd-i-Timirs (ere note & page $00), .. x 
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Kota,! but Sbharqi declined battlo and withd:ew towards Rapri, 
and thence, after crossing the Jamna, proceeded to Baifina and 
encamped on the bank of the river of Kaithar. Bfubarak Shih 
neraned him ag fer ag Chandwar; a space of four kroks lay 
betrweon the two armies so that the outposts of the forces could ses 
each other. They remnined thns confronting each other for 
twenty days: af Inst Sharqi came ont in forec, and fiom mid-day 

iil nightfall hard fivhting went on betveen the two armies, and 
the event was not decided on that day; on the following day 
Shargi tarned back towards his own country,3 and BMubérak 
Shih, considering that both sides were Muslims, no longer pursed 
him, but went towards Satgina,> and having conquered that 
country followed the bank of the Chanbaral river and came down 
to Bajins. 
Muhummad Khin Auhadi, who on acconnt of naving had an 

(unsatisfactory) interview with Shargi had taken fright, and 

had entrenched himself tn the fortress, came and sought pro- 
tection in an interview with Mubarak Shih.* MnbsSrak Shah 
thereupon retraced his steps to Dahli. 

And in the year 832H Mnubku-sh-Sharq Mahmiid Hasan, who 
had been left im Baiina by Mubarak Shih as his Viceroy, and had 
pot the affairs of that place tn order, and had also chastised & 
those Infidele who had made common canse with Muhammad 
Khin and had raised diaturbances. came fo Coart and receivad 

snbstantial favonis, and the fortrass of Finova was confirmed to 

him, dn that same year Maolk Rajaod Nadia, governor of Multan 
died, and Mahk Muhmiid Hasan recetved the tithe of * imadnu-l- 
Malk (Pillar of the State) and proceeded to Multan. 
And iu the year 833 (1429 A.D) Mubarak Shih went t 

 Gadhidr by way of Baiina,and havingtaken the Ripri district 
from the son of Hasan Khan gave it fo Malik Hamza, and retuned 

L Pirlehta writes “pF , Slo sa itote 
® Took the road to Jaunpiir (Ficishta), 

# Wont to Gwihir by way of Halghit. (Firiehta). MS. (A) ails 
Gutgene, 

“% Yirishts anys ‘“Aichammad Ehfin Anbadi ... for the reason that he 
degpatrad of ane help from Sultan Sharqi, asked for quarter and tendered bis 
rubmiasion ” and sas freely pardoned. 

B Iypdt A MQ (A) Eta a Text , 
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to the city (Dihli). Os the way thither Ssiyyid Salim, who had 

served Khbige hin for thirty years,! and held the fief ef Tabar 

hinds, died. The title of Saiyyid Khan wan conferred npon ‘Ote 

of hie sens, and that of Shuja‘a-l-Mulk upon the other.® Anc 

Falid, a Tarkbacha slave, one of the eervents of the aforesnic 

Saiyyid Salim, raised a :ebellion in Tabarhinda and took poanes. 
sion of the enormous wealth which bad been amussed hy Satyric 

Salim Mubarak Shah imprisoned the sons of BSaiyyid Salim 

and appointed Mahk Yusef Serir and. Rai Hanes® Bhati® tc 

oppose him (Filgd) Faiad Turkbache made a night attach 

uyjon them.and scattered ther forces, and much valuable booty 

fell into his hands. Atabarak Shah Jed av army against Tabar. 
hinda, and the Tarkhseba slave wea bemeged there. Mubarak 
Shah sammoned ‘Imédo-l-Mulk from Multiu, and gent him with 

n message to the Turkbacha slave, who, aftor suing for guarter 
came out from tho fori and had an intervier with ‘ Imada-1-Mulke. 
but did not rely wpon his assurances, and returned in alerm %¢ 
the fort and coniinned to fight. Mubarak Ehsh permitted 

‘Imidu-l-Malk to proceed to Maltéu and himeeclf returned to Dihli. 

The slave (Fuld) continued to engage in battle at intervals with 

the troops of Mubirsk Shih during the six months during whict 
be was absent. At last he sent considerable sums of money * by 
wry of presents to Sheikh ‘Ah Mughnl who waa the ruler of 
KRittval Sheikh ‘AN according], came to his assistance fram Kiabal 

with ea vast army, which wes reinforced by @ large surober ol 
rsen from the borders of the Panjab He removed the slave 

l Firiahts writer 

45 5} yB. pdit getup 39 Shu geet ee plbre Que wailed} daw dts, 

+ hpo F508 <_.}p0) 
“Thay relato that Baiyyida-e-Sidst Bstyyid Situ waz for e poriod of thirty 
yearn reckoned by Ehigs Khon as one of lis best Amira,” 

SHMS.{A} So Port &]d. Tirighte alse adds thet tha whole of their 
inther’s privileges togethor with all the immense wealth ho had nmassad were 
confirmod to theses two wons, brt that thoas favgurs were not anfiiciant 
torscure their fidelity to Aiabrrak Shek. Badkoni’s account does not explsin 
the incident releted in the subenquent passago, Firishtn does, ha ens that 
thess two rons of Salyyid Salm sent Pilid fo Tebarhinda and incited him to 
risa ns tahallinn 
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_ (Balad) together with all his family and rolations from Tabar- 

hinds and taking them with himsolf returned, and haying crossed 
the river Bish camato Dahor. Maliku.sh-Sharq Malik Stkander, 
governor of Lihor, who used fo pry ep yearly tribute to Shaikh 
‘Ali, discharged hia obligation and induced him to tarn his 
mitontions elsewlure, Accordingly Sheikh ‘Ali passing by Lahor 
without sacking j¢! made towards Depiipir, aad ‘Imidu-L-Malk 
came out from Multan to oppose him. Sheikh ‘Ali taking the 
bank of the river Ravi, proceeded ta within as chort distance of 
Tulumba, ond turning aside,from thence came to Khatpir? 
(CIimaddu-l-Mnlk) foucht with Shaikh ‘Ali but was defeated, and 
Mehk Sulernda Shih Lodi, who wag with the advance gerard 
oF the army of ‘Imadn-]-MnJk, fell in this battle; * fand Shaikh 
‘Ali esyvas to Hhusriibid and for Zong tire daily engaroments 
were fought befween him and ‘Imédu-l-Mauik f,® 
And in the year 884 FL. (1480 AT.) Mubirak Shah santo vant 

army to the sssistance of ‘Imacu-]-Mullr, and apoainted Fath 
Khan ibti-Saltin Muzafiar Hhin of Guirat to the command of 
that foree. Shaikh ‘All was not able to sland ecuinst tham® so 
changad front, and retired onder cover of night inte av entrench. 
moni which he had isrown up sronnd his position ; whon ther 
surrounded his entrenchment ha retreated towards Jhilamn, end 
having crossed the river there lost the ~reater part of big mon by 
drowning, some were killed and sometsken prisoners.? Shaikh 
‘Aliand Amir Muzalivr proeescdod with a certain unmbor of mon 

* tothe town of Shiwer:* all their baggage and properly bovine 

i This apnesre to bo the moaning of the Poraiex. 

2'Talumbs fean the left bauk of the Ravi 63 miles NB, of Efnitin, The 
old fort wae sitnated a mile to the south of the precent town. It hes bern 
identified with a town of the Malli cangunead by Alerandsr fhe Great during 

his Otimpaign in the Panjab, end also as the place where ho croseed the Ravi. 
(feo Huater imp Gaz. X1iT 16S, also Cuuvingham Ane. Geog. of Indra, 224 } 

S Finghta ways panne Hhofitpir, The toxt roads somewhat ohscurely 

ters. Ihara eunplied tha srords in braclets Lo restore the venue in Englieh, 

4 Which took placa cetording te Firishta st Khyrabad thres stares fram 

Multin. 
6 The words withlu brackets aro not in BR. CA}. 

BMS, CA) vyysh Toxt aysT Cents, 
TES, (A} MR Tort ALAS, 
#8. CA) dedons or Jette Firinhta (texi) see, 

oo. 
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beon taken, the army of ‘Imfdu-l-Mulk puraned them up to that 
point, Amir Muzafiar remaised entrenched within the fortrese 
while Shetkh ‘Ali set bis face to goto Kabul. The victorious 

army abandoned the siege and retarned to Dihli. Maltan WHA 
tuken nwey frou Imadu-l-Malk and given to Malik Ehaira-d-Din 
Bhan which led to great distarbances on the borders of Multan. 
And in the year 835 H. (143) A.D.) Malik Sikander, ! governor 

of Lihor, set out to qnell the rebellion which dasrat Khakhar had 

stirred up at the foot of the hills. Jusrat took him’ unawnres 
and engaged him in battle; Sikander felling into the hands of 
Jasrat Khakhar waa taken prisoner near Jalandhor. Jasrat took 
his prisoner to Lihor aud besieged the city, and Satyyid Najmo-d- 
Din the regent of Sikander, and Melik Hhuehkhabr® the sinve of 
Sikander, fought several battles with lim, In the meantime 
Shaikh ‘Ali collected an army and again came on to the borders 
of Multiin,* and assaulted Khitpir,® taking prisoners the 
preator portion of the inhabitants of Jhilam and its vicinity, and 
seized Tulumba, pillaging and despoiling all the inhabitants and 
sinking them prisoneis ; moet of them he pat to death, and took 
tho rest of them, great aud small, to his own conntry. 

Inthe meantime Falad Turkbachr,, who has been monhoned 

above, left Tabarhinds and invaded the territory of Rai Hiyros® 
who engaged him in battle end wea slain, Filaid sending ins head 
to Tabarhinds 

In this year also the Saltén again led an army towards Lihor 
and Mfultéu; when he arrived in the vicinity of Samana, Jasrat 

withdrow from in front of L&hor towards the foot of the hills, 
and Shaikh ‘Ali also retired to his own country. Liahor and 
Jalandhar were taken from Shamsu-l-Mulk and given to Nuerat 
Ehin Gurgandaz, and Mubarak Shih gave orders for the family 
and relations of Shemsu-l-Mulk to be removed? from Lahor to 

Dihli, whither he himself returned. 

(MSS. The text reads wrongly Shes, 

338.(A) omita ly bgt. 

SBMS. (A) reads poo "sd Khashenjar (P}. 
¢ At tho instigation of Jasrat Khikhar, according to Firiahts. 
§ Beo note 8 page 889. 318. (A) omita fy. 
6 MS. (A) reads 5 284.0 instosd of geal as in tho tert. 

7 Text WM, MS. (A) Sy? 
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And in the year 838 H. (1493 4.0) Mubtcak Shah ance more 
hasioned to Simanat to pul dorn the rebellion of Jasrut; when 
he arrived ab ‘Paniprth he received intelligenve of the death of 
bis mothe, who was oalled Makbdiima-: dahan (Mistrass of the 
world}, and turned back with a smal! retinue’ to Dihlii, and 
having remained there ten days ta perform hia monrning for her, 

_again joined his army, and dotailed Yasuf Surirs-]-Mulk to 
proceed to Tabnihinda to put dewn the manrrection of TFalad. 
fubfiak Shak after taking Lahor and Jalandhar from Naerat 

Khin gave thom fo Mahk Alehdéd Kali Lodi, When? he 

arinaved near ddlundhar, Jaseat, having crossed the river Biah, had 

engaged ANahdaéd Kala? at Baywiira? and bad defeated him. 297, 

Malik Allshdad had Hed to tha hill-country, 
In this sour the Sultan bieught an army Into Miwét against 

Jalal Khan, and from thence despniching a force to operate towards 

GOwahir ond Hawa, refarned (te Dibh). In this same year 

Shaikh ‘AH coming down into the Papjéb again caused disturb- 

anecs thera Mrbaral Shah accordingly nominated ‘Imaédu-l- 
ntdk to reinforce the Amis cf that distriet Shaikh ‘Ali invaded 

the country from Shiwar to the banks of the Biah, and taking 
grent numbers prisoners aud plundering, went to Lahor. Zirak 
Khan and ths othor Amirs® who were in Lihor fo: tified them. 
salves there, and fonght repeated engagements with him, till, one 
night, the inhabitants of Lahor were careless about their guards 
and sentries, and Malsk Yasnf Surtiru-}-Molk and Malik Isma‘il 
under cover of night succeeded in joining Zirek han; then sallying 

from fire fort,’ gave battle and were defeated. Sheathh ‘Aji 

pursued them, some of the fugitives were put to death, and some 
wore taken prisoners, Lhe following day Shaikh ‘Ali took Léahor 

and pnt to death great ond amall, ® and taking muny prisoners 

~EMB, (A) GL be crt, 

s tyro, Trrighta eaye f33 he roturned salons. 

Omit 9 MS. CA}. 

MS. (A} omits Jk’ Kate. 5 Rajwara. A village 14 mifoa El. of 
Woshiirpur about 25 miles N. E. of Jalandhar, 

SME. {A} a colpot pho 
2 N §. {A} supplies the words y baie 3. 

~ BMS (A) roade pls= :, ue the textual readiog is probably mmecorrest, 

read cls 3 yt 
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remaines there And stter some daya, he came to Debilpir, 

which Malik Yusuf Surtirvn-l-Mulk wag intending to sbandon, 
Malik Imédu-l-Mulk! on hearing of this despniched hia brother 

Mahk Abmnd from Tabarhinds to the fort of Debalptir witly 

orders to hold it. Shaikh ‘Ali becoming aware of this retnrmed 
from that direction: Sultan Mubarak Sh&b proceeded ay far aa 

Skminea in order to quell these disturbances* Prom Simgna hie 

proceedad to Talaund: and thence to the ferd of Pala, where he 

crosaed the the Baih and came io Debdlpir. Thence he marched 

slong the banks ® of the Ravi, and Shaikh ‘All crossed the Jhilam 

and fled, Mubarak Shah pnuraued him es far oa the forlress 
of Shivar and ciossed the Ravi near Telamba.* Amir Mysaffer 
Khin, brother’s son to Shaikh ‘Ali, whe was holding the fort with 
Shaikh ‘Aji’‘a troops, fought against the kiug for 9 month, and at 
last sued for quarter, and gavo his daughter together with « large 
amount of mconoy snd veluables to the prince. A part of Shaikh 
‘Ali's forces who wars besieged in Lahor sought quarter from 
Shamoenu-l-Mnlk aud oevacasted the forb. As soon as Mubirel 

Shah hed completed the effair of Shiwsr and tha conqnest of 
L&hor, he proceeded with & small retinue to visit tha haly shrines 

of the Shaikhs at Multan, and returning almost immediately came 

to Debaélpiir and remained thera for some days Having regard 
to Shaikh ‘Ali (ar a source of danger), ho gave the districts of 
Lahor end Debilpfir to Maliku-sh-Sharq Umiadu-l-Malk, and 

taking owsy the districta of Baiana from ‘im&dn-l-Mulk he FANG 

them fo Shamau-d-din. Marching thonee in light order by forced 
marches, he :enched Dibli on the dey of the ‘Id-i-Qurbin® and 

1 MB (A) omite Ue, 
2 WB (A)omits Slat» and writes dilal, ly for GLeL. 6, 

8 M&. (A) rends incorrestiy wOS tor yes, 

& Tho toxt and both MSS. (4), (B) read ty 9 22336) The » 19 t0 
omitted, . 

& Bosieging the fort Shiwor (Ftrishta). 
6 The festival of BSsorifos. Thi is tho festival beld on the 108): flay of 

Ze-l-hijynh. It ie known sleo as tho ' fdu l-arhd, soo Quran xxii 98-38 It 
commomorates the intention of Ibrahim to suecrifice hie ron Jema's! in: Obed 
ence to the command of God. It is the chief of the Mnhammiadan feptiyals 
and is onlied ‘Jdu-l-kabir, the great festival, to dwiingaieh it from tha ' fle 2 
Fifr whichis known as “/du-¢-gaghir which nshers in the mouth of Shar wil 
and colobrates the termination of the font of Ramazéu. (See Hnghes D:ct 
of Ialdn) 
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conferred the office of vasir upon Sarwaru-l-Molk and gavo fo 
Maik’ Kamalo-l-Mulk who was the Military Secretary (Nath-i- 
Leshkar), charge of the civil administration In conjunction with 
Sarwarn-lAlnlle. 
There was a hypociitiesl hond of followship between these two 

inasmuch as Sarwwuu-l-Malk had 2 grievous thon rankling in hia 
breast on account of the cdaprivation of Debalpiir, and “bore & 
eradpo againet Mubiral Shak: eo that at such a juncture, aceing 

that Iie bad Jesa tho ever to hope from him, he ontered on a 
eourse of secret treachery and deccit. He erlered into a con- 

spiracy with the sons of Kanga Ebstri and Kaywi Khatri and 

Kirin Sade Naib-i-tArz, (who for generations had been proféegés of 
the Mubarak Shahi family, and held several high offices) and also 
with another paily of Muslim vagabonds, to seek an opportinnity 

of destroying Mubarak Sbahs 
And in the year 837 H (14338 A.B )* Muba-ak Shid Walt o 

mty on tha banks of the river Jamna,? ani gave it the name of 
Rubiyakabad (Cify of Prospaty}, though in reality it should 
have beon called Wharkbabad (Oity of Rum), and was co vealous 
i butlding it thet he spared ne pains in its supermniendence In 4 
the meanwhile news of the capture of the fortress of Tabarhinds 

renched the court, accompanied by the head of the slave Fulad 
‘ Parkbacha® Mubésrak Shah could not contain himeclf for joy at 
thr intellivence, and proceeded by forced marches to Lsbarhindsa? 
tud returned thenes speedily fo Mubarakabad. dn this year 

tidings ariived that hostilities were going on between Suitan 

itahim Sharqi and Alp Kbaa, governor of Kalpi, who had re- 

PFrrielta anys ptf Jef Harmalu d-din, 
2 ME. {A} omits op), 

e 8 Firighta mses as tho accomplices Sidaran, zon of ange Khatsr and 

“ Satpal, Prandyuon of Kanji Kiatric with Miran Sade Nab arr-j-amilk, 

ayi ‘ Abidaos gndr Hajb-i-Khiss and othara (Firishts, Bombay test, 1, p. S08). 

* MS. (A) co. 
* SRhees in his transtation of Firishts (Vol. I, x 520) agsigna 839 as tho 
ato af the building Gf thie city, but a refcrenco Lo the nricinal shee that 

~ = lostonan Gires 867 HH. ag tho dato, 
€ The teyt reanay here te s¥es als bt a footnote iges rarinnt M5? po 

~ and his reading ix confirmed by WS (Aj) and also bp Firichts 
~ 7 Pirishta eapa he returned dirt te Webirababad. eS 

OU 

i 
as 

% 
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ceived the title of Hoshang.! Mubarak Shih accordiugly sent. 
commands in all dheotions for forces to bo collected and held in 
readiness to march towards Kélpi, and that they should assemble at 
the Court. At this juncture Mubarai, Shah porsisted in hig invarie 

ablo custom of visitieg the site of the new city in season and ont. 
of season. One day when he had riddou ont there with a body_of 
attendants without ceremony, and wae preparing to say the Friday 

pryera,? the infidels under Mudn Sadr, who liad continnally Inin 
in wait for him nab the instigation of Sarwarn-]-Mulk, secking an 
opportunity (to slay him),’ with one accoid ontered the private 
apartment of biubarak Shah ousome pretext or another, aud Sidh 
Pal,* the giandson of the scoundre! Kaywi Khatri, put thas 

auspicious mouarch to a martyr’s death. This ovent took place 
tn the year 837 H. The days of Jus reign wero thirteen yonrs 
threo months and sixtocen days. 

Verse. 

Wonder not at the vicissitudes of time, for the heavens 
Retain a recollection of thousands of such stories as this, 
Set not your affections upon that which preseth away, for the 

river Dajin § 
Will continue to pass by Baghdid, whilo many Khatifahs 

come and go. 

1 Firishta throughout calle him Hushang, 

2 On tho 9th Hajab 8397 (Tirishta Bombay toxt ] 803) 

& NS. (Aj omits 23, 

* The toxt is followed hore ne it agrees closely with the recount givon by 

Firishta, MS. (A) reada Aiba... flo wou Fool 59 gtlbaly Us 59. 
§ Gms Dajla or Dagla, anit msy aleo be prononnced, is the Hiddekol of 

the Bible (Gen, ii. 14; Dan, x. 4} Part lit., the aenft. Tho old Persian 

forin is Tigra, “ awilt np ap srrov,”’ whence is derired Tigris, the modora vane 

of this river. According to Pliny (V1. 27), the rivorin the upper part of its 

eoures where it fowed gontly was called Diglito, and loyer down, whero it 

is more rapid, on account of its velocity itis called Tigris, for the Medes call 

an arrow by thia names. According to Gosenins, in modern Persian both the 

river Tigris and an arrow have the common namo 44! tir, which in tho Zond 

bscomes Tedjer. See Gesenias Thes: also Smith Dict. @. R. Geog. 

“Tho Tigris is navigable for light steamors upto Baghdad, but owing fo 

the rapidity of the current, the traffic is all down stream carried on mainly 

by o primitive etylo of craft, which ia broken np at Heghdid and trangported 

by camole back to Mostl,”’ : 
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con Za “"Suugan Mupamitan Sxin IBN Y Farto Kai, 

“The! ‘Drother’é: S02: of Mubérel Shah ibn 3 Khize Khan, whom 300. 

Mubarak: ‘Shah, hind: adopted as his own son, ascended the throncin 

prCCeSBION ‘to Mubarak Shah in the ‘yonr! 837 H. (1488 A. D.) 
aad: ‘Snrwara- 1-Mulk, whose boad was filled with treacherops - 
designs, ‘astensibly. awned hie aileginnce. Muhammad Shih, in 

ppite : of: tha foregoing circumstances, conferred wpon him the title 
of hanes: Jahin and bestowed a khil‘ef upon him, he also ap- 
‘pointed: ‘Mirin Sadr Mu'tnu-Lmulk, and for a short time winked st 
‘the, deiniga of those infidels, Moaliku-gh-Sharq Kamalu-]-mulk, 
who | was co-pariner with Sarwarn-l-Mulk in the vazirship, elected 
ito. reside. mitside the city, aud pare in bis allegiance to Mubammnd | 
“Shalt: , The second day after the accession Sarwarn-}-Mulk made 
BOE ‘pretext for arresting ® cortain of the servants of Mubfirak — 

/ Shad, ‘and ‘put them to death, and leff nothing undone to secure the 
overthrow al of the family jy of Mubarak Shah; moreover, be began 
ko’ ‘livide the country among his own parlisans, giving tho torri- 
story? of. Baiaua, nnd Amroba, and Narool, and Kuhram, together. 
rik seortain districts in the Doah, to Sidh Pal and Sidhéran 

= Rhate “who were. the (actanl) murderers of Mubirak Shah. 
; > Tintin: the Black, n slave of Sidh Pal, arrived in Baidve with a 
lage following, and attompted.to enter the fort; but in the mean- 
. time Yisnt Khan Aubhadi arrived from Hindwan, and giving him 
vbattle: defeated him, and sent the greater portion of those in- 
“-fidéls to hell.” Their women and children fell as prisoners inta- 

“thes hands of the Muslims, and the heed of Raniin the Black: 

ava. hung: up over the gate of the forf. Inasmuch as Sarwarn-l- : 

Yak nd his infidel horde began to commit violence, ‘the- 
Amine. of. Khize Hien and Mubarak Shah, who were scattered. 
here’ ‘find “there about the country, in soveral places shewed 
“Aymiploms of revolt and set on foot many insurrections. Sarwatu-l 
. MMulk had the. aelf-jame object, namely to damage the kingdom. a9 
Malik: Allshdad Kale. Lodi, govornor of Sambbal and. Absr, * & 
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nd Malik Ohaman! governor ® of Badaon, gimudson of Kban-i- 

Johan, and Amir ‘A Gujrsti, together with rome ot hor Amira, 

reisod. & lacge following te avenge the denth of Mubarak Shih, 

and started towards Dibli. falilen-sh-Shard, Kamalu-l-Mulk, 

and Sayyid Khan, £on of Saiyyid Salim, who had received 

the tatle of Khan-i-dcam from Hubirak Sheh, were appointed . 

py the durbar to proceed against those Amirs, and Malik Yasnf, 

tho son of Sarwarnu-I-Muil, together with Sidbaran end King 

were ordered to accompany Kamaélo-l-Milk. Tho Dibli army 

crossed by tho ford of Kicha and came to Baren (Bulaudghahr}.. 

Mahk Alluhdad and the other noted Azpirs having arrived at 

the township of Abhjfir demred to Gross the Ganges without 

fightmg ond go where they could safely, But when thoy 

saw clearly thet Mahk Eamiilu-l-luik was heartily bont upon 

taking vengeance upon Sarwarn-l-Malk, they took courage and 

Aid not leave thex positions. Sswaru-l-Mulk becoming aware 

of thia cent Lis heutenant Malik Hughyér, under pretence of 

reinforcing: Kamiilu-l-Molk, as © spy into their army, Yisnt 

Khan and Mabk Husbyér, ond Sidhiiran the infidel, entertaming 

SNEpPICIOns regarding Kamila-l-Linlk left te army and went to 

Dihi:: and the Amira of Sambhal and Badion joined Knmialu-t- 

Mulk and came in growt farce to the ford of Kichs, Sarwdrn-}- 

Biull, was engaged in strengthening his fort. The following day 

the loyal amirs having crossed the Jamun encamped im the Bigh- 

Jud? whilo the treitors aud infidels sated ont from the fort and 

engaged them in battle, but raffered defeat in the very first onset 

and retreated to the fort, but before they cuald enter italmge | 

numbor were pul fo death gnd most of the yerusinder tveie takou 

prisoners 
The day following this victory the Mubarak Shahi Amirs 

encamped nent the fort of Siti, and the greater part of the Amis 

who were inside the fort, came ont and jome them, Bight. 

ing wont on belweon the two pas tied for threa months, : 

At the lattor patt of this year Zirak Khin, Governor of Saméun 

: 

IRIS. (A) writes Unt whe Muh Hanin; by Firishta, and in Elliott's 

teanslation of the Tarikh-Afabaral Rhaht {TY 82) he te callod Valik Chaman 

2 "fhe vord in the ortgiaal is ghire Magt', ic. holder of * ehs gif’, Firishta 

ellis hina wislos pS Fidhin-t-Beduur 

& x8. fA} 
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died, and the conntry wan confirmed to his son Muhammad Whin. 
Huhammed Shih, although oubwardly he held triondly relations 
with Sarwara-l-BMulk, etill in hin inmost hear$ wes in opison 
with bis father’s Amira, Sarvwern-)-Mulk became awanro of this, 
sud accordinply beren to plot treachery against him also, and wag 
only waiting his opportnnity. 
On the eighth of Mubarram in the year 888 A. (1494 A.D} 

Sarwara-l-Mnlk nnd the soua of tho perfidions Mian Sadr end- 
denly broke into the teat of the king wilh the intention of doing 
him @ grievous injary, bub at this moment Muhammad Shah 

~herame aware of their design; and wilh all despatch sent messen- 
‘“gora to Kamiln-l-Mulk, while tho sttendante who vrere near the 
person of BMnhammad Shah were on their guard, and killed the 
traitor Sarvarn-l-Mulk, and seizing the sons of Mirin Sadr oxe- 
ented them in presonce of the darbar. Tho trattorens infidels 
blockaded themselves In their own houses. Kamialn-}-AMultk, 
accompinied by all the Amire, entered the fort by the Darwiizs-i- 
Baghdad (Barhdid gate). The roaffan Sidh P&i set firo to his 
souse and proparty, and after porforming the gauhar! which is 
well-known custom expressed by that word in the Hindi Iangange, 
went himself Inte battle and became fcod for the finmes of the 
pitiless sword,* and his impure soul went to hellS Sidhiran 
Kingii and the rest of the Khetri confederation, were one and all 
inken prisoners, and wero impaled near the hazira® {mausolettm) 

5 soomm Jouhar or Jehor STUL isa Lindt word dorived from the words 

ce fie, and EQ! Aera siemfyimg taking one’s own isf, The oustom of 

woe Bijpite when rodnuced to the Jacst eatremity in warfere was tn olden 

timos to perform a rite of self-sacnfica known by thin mime: na for 

ingisnoa on the oconsion of the mege and enpturo of Chitor by Solin ' AlEn- 
&.Din: "Hugo pilos of timber wore mized up snd echon fre. The women 

trproached in Fanoeral proceagion and thres themselves Imto the fiames. 

The sion arrayed themselves in gaflron-colonred rarments and rashed out of 

tLe fortress arvrord in hand: most of them wors ent to pleest”” Tho evident 

object of the rite was to proiect the porson4 of the women from tho indig- 

sities: to vbich thoy yvronld de submitted if thoy teers to Fall ahve into fhe 

tands of the exemy. SBSH. omit Aye. 

* 3%ke word stom Jauhar, here need for “Soni,” hanthe primary mean- 

ise of “essones.” It inn Porsian vrord and is nsed here as a play upon tho 

Bing? wo: d ytuhas uged above {Note 3), 

4 taba Hosire. Vhe Utoral meaning of Uhis word is av enclosure, here 
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of Muobfrak Shah, and Malik Hughy&r and Mubarak Kotwal were 

execnted along with them. Tho following day Komélu-l-Malk 

and the other noted Amirs renewed their fealiy to Muhammad 
Shah; Kemaélu-l-Malk obtained the rank of vasir and Malik 

Chaman of Badéon received the tible of Ghdziu-l-Alutdk, and was 

reingtated in his former posilion es governor of Badaon, Amroha 

being also ndded to his province; Malik Allahdaid Lodi would 

not accept any title, the title of Darya Adu however he rccapled 

for his brother. Thns after settling the important affairs, Mrham- 

mad Shih gaye durability to his rale, and conducted his Govern. 
mont in tranquillity, 

And in the year 810 H. (1436 A.D.) he turned his attention 
towards Multdn, and halted for some days at Mabadrakpiic to give 
time for the Amurs of the yarious districts to qoin linn, Wohon the 
Mubammad Shahi'’s thoops were all nssombled at Mubaralcpir ho 

mnaichoed thence towards Multan, and after vistting the alirines of 
the holy men at that place came to Dihli. And in the aforesaid 
yenr, marching towards Sdmiina he despntched a force to proceed 
against Shaikha Khitkhar.4® Accordingly thoy laid waste his coun- 

try and returned.2 In the year 841 H. (1487 A.D.) tidings 

mirived that the tribe of Lanvihs had raised an insurrection 

in Mnltén, and in the meantime Sultan Yorshim Shargi obtained 
posczession of cortain divisiona of Dihli, and tha Rai of Gwaldr 

and the ofher [iia refused to may the cnstomar y tribate. Mubam- 

mad Shih noffected to be indifferent to this, and disturbances 

sprung up in all directions, and everyone was hankering after 
something. The Khanzidas of Miwaét, whe are the ancostors of 
Hasan IChiu of Mivat, invited Sultan Mahmiid Khilji from Malwa 

to nessume the imperial power of Dihli. 
And in the yenr 844 H, (1410 A.D.) Sultin Mahmid arrived 

at Dibli, and Muhammad Shah drew up his forces and sent out 
his son Sniyyid ‘Alan-d-Din to ongage him in battle, giving the 
conmand of the force fo Malik Buhlail Lodi. Sultin Mahmiie also 

it moans” tomb enclosed within walla ora paliande, Firtshta writes “ were 

pnt te death with prent tortares” - Nae) Jaks pls inp pay, 

1 MS. (A) omite “=f 
* MS {A} Lat pew ph 

EMS (A) diggs crate tal Utd ty of sy U, 
1 
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appointed his two sons Ghidsu-d-Din and Gadr Khan ' to oppogs 
them. A, fierce hattle resniting they at last agreed to make pence, 

aud Sultin Mehmiid taking advantage of that, and alleging as an 
picusa that be had seeo im a dream that the kingdom of Maltin 

was heing ruined, marched in light order under cover of night 
towards Malwa. Matis Buhlil pursaed him and seized s portion of 
hig baggage and ialueble equipment. Sultan Muhammad was so 
plensednt the anergy diaplayed by Bublil Lodi that he called him his 
gon,* and bestowed upon him the country of Dahor and Detilpar. 

‘ And in the year 545 H.( 144] A.D) be marched to Siména, 
aud having despatched Buhlal fo chistise Janat Khikher, return. 
alto Dikhit Jaerat concluded a peacy with Mahk Buhltil and held 
oufto hin the pleasing prospect of becomime Snitén of Dihli,§ 
bil et lest Bulilul began to eclicet Afghans fram all directions and 
took forcible posseasion of a large unmber of paiganas, then witn- 

‘oni sny ostensible reason he picked e quarrel with Mrehummed 
Shih and revolted against him, leuding an army against Dihli, 
Hs held Sullan Muharamad fcr a considerable time closely be- 
singed, but rould not eccamplish hie purpase, and returned without 

effecting anything. In the mecanfime Munammad Shah war 
afflicted with a grievous disorder, and the Amira whe were ata 
iistnnee of twenty kiots fiem Dihli rovolted against him, and 
sending for his son ‘ Alaju-d-Din who hold a yregir iw Badiun, and 
had left there ona hunting expedition ef the foot of the hills, 
made him> hen-spprient. And in the yenv 47 B.S ho passed 
away, the duration of his reign was fourteen? yeurs ard sorao 
months, or ther enbouts, 

t'Thotextreads wit whe aden Khim MS (Aj}rende WE odd 
Gadar Kot, Fuashkts Byt poyl, aos aie cir hon, SO nigo Tabagdt.:-Akbare, 

eM (A) Bp pd gat See Elliott 1Y 85. 
fTitishte <ays (newed him to agpico to the Kingdem of Dikhit MS. (4). 

insted GF —, “~VUTEE sore, 

$ F9.5 Hire AFD rem sI Warishin sara A533 eg hinas shy?) becom- 

ing dny by day woaker, bMS. {Aj ty gh 
S Firiahti eiys that he dred in 849 HE winen w prolribly correct, seen. 7. 

_ toda te came to the thronain 937 he had ceugued only eorna ten yearg, not 

fontieen an horo stated, Both MSS. (4) and (B) hovever read Yds yt. 
- ‘Rho Tabagat.i-dkbari secording to Etbotr TV. 86, saya ten years and nome 
Monthy, With regard ta thia see Thomss, Pathan “Kings p. $25 and nate], 

aol 
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Come ant casi one fook upon their duat, and tske warning. 

For the dust is the resling-piace of trnsted emperors, 

Survan ‘Andv-p-Din tan 1 Monausad Sprain tpn: Muninag 

Saigt mw rt Kaizre Eke, 

In accordance sith the testamentary disposition of his fath 
snegesded to the throne, and Malik Bahlfl withthe other Ami 

gave in thoir allogiauce (to him, und seeing that the indolence’ 
Sultiu ‘Aléu-d-Din wae even greater than that of his fathnr, 
still more violent ambition to aecura the thione began to wo: 
upon the excited fancy of Buhltl. 

In the year 860 H. (1445 AD.) Sultin ‘ Aléu-d-Din made an 
excursion towerds Baeiiinn; while on the rosd he beard a false 

romour thet the King of Jaunpiir was on hin way to attack Dihli, 
ant without attempting to ascertain ita tiunth returned in hot 
baste to Dili. In the year 801 H. (1447 A.D.) he went to 

whore it is said thet Firighta “makes a lera venic!l mistake in insisting upon 
a twolve yesre’ reien 15 spilo of bia oun oxzpressed figures of from “839 te 

340 A, EL Briggs, pn. 882-289.” This is not Firiehte’s error but in the fault of 

his translator, Firighta sayn clonrly that Mulammad ancconded totha throne 

onthe very dey on which Mubirak Gah wae assagsinaied (Bo text, p. 205} 
thet is, on the Oth Rejab 837" (Bo. text, p 209). 2o that wlate his date ee re- 

paris fhe deaoth of Mubamurad Saoh may bo wreng, hia anleniation bered 
upon the deter he givosis correct. Lam not aware of any direct evidence 
that Sultan *‘ Alen-d-Din ancended the throne in 8467 RK. The Darigh-t-Nubsrak 

Uhahi, if ENistt’s translation (Dihot, LV, p. 8d) 18 tolbe trasted, rays,“ Upon the 
death of Bubsmmad Bhéh the amirs and nobles assembled, and raised hile gon to 

the throne ander tho style of Baltén ‘Algn-d-Din’ and ina featuoto ov the 

same page referring to the conflict of testimony hebrean Badgoni and Firishta 
na to the date of Mabammad 8hih's death, he coys. ’ Firishis. seamea correct in 

rnaking it 619," and with this opinion Tam inclined to agras. The muateke 
nppeareto bave arigen from socepting tho cate given by Bniggsin his transrla- 

dion of Firighta, instead of confirming it from Pirithte biotwelf, who gives Lith 

Jawodl E 825 asthe date of Rhigr Khan's death aud Mebsrak Shih's accossion, 

and states (Bo, text 309) that Mubbérak Bhah reigned thirteen yours threa 

months an sixteen days. This wonld bring us to 887 H, not t0 8380 B. There- 

foro, culess there is ovidanes to show that ‘Alin-d-Din came to tho throne in 

Si7 HU. we are justified in acospting Firishts’s plein and coinc:dont statement 

that Mnbommad Shth reigned twelve years and some months, dying in 849 H. 

i M8. (A) omits ge Sy and writes wid dupe Farid chan, fe 

YThownas, Pathin Kings, 836, footnote, 
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Badgon and elected to take up his abode thore, and after making 
preparations for romaining there! returned to his capitan} Dihh, 
And inthe yerr 852 H. (1448 ALD.) having mado his two 

brothers-in-law Shalioe-t-Shohr (City Constable) and Ali: -%-Ktie 
(Superintendent of Roads) he returned to Badéon, <A disturbance 
aroso between those two brothers, and at Jast both were put to death 
by the people of Dilli, Husiiu Khan who was Umdate-l-Mulk 
{s Privy Councillor), and Joyal to the Sultan, but from time to 
tinio spoke the direct truth to the Sultin in connection with the 
administration of Siate affairs, had for this very reason, fallen out 
of favonr with the Sultan, nnd hed been deposed from his office. 
Haniid han, Vaztr-t-mamlukat, (vazir of the State} who had flad 

to Dik fearing punishinent at the hands of the Sultan, and 
dreading nu attempt upon his Jife,? joined with Hasain Khan in 
inyiting Malik Bulli! and In raising him to the throne. He 
accordingly touk adyautage of the absenca of the Sultan to pro- 
ceed to Sirhind® awd having arsumed to himself the tithe of 
Snultin read the Chutiah, and coming a second time with * his whole 

army seized apon Dilili. Leaving his viceroy there he proceeded 
towards Dibalpir, where he set about raining an army, end wrote 
t Jette: convhed jn hypocii:cal forms to Sultin ‘ Alaén-d-Din say- 
ing, “Ism yoor obedient servant, and am undertaking all this mar- 
ohing backwards and forwards solely out of Jopalty to your person.” 
Tho Snitén in reply, wrote as follows: “The deceased King, 
Sultéa Mobammad Shah, called you by the name of Son. There 
ig neither fruit nor profit for me in sovereignty; living in solitary 
contentment at Badion I resign the empire of Dihli® to yon. 
Sultin Buohlil leaving Dibslpir ascended the throne of Dibli® 

2MB, (A) Absa eacll) ppb, The text roads ayle ¢ pb bei ys 
Bdafauy Leving Laid the foundations of a palace, but thero sooms no authority 
for sich we rtatement. 

® Firishta gives a fall socount of this, and gays that the Salfia wes jasti- 
gouted ts this attempt by Quib Khin and Rai Pertab, the Intter of whom had « 

blood-<Toud against Hamid Ehin (see Firishts, Bombay text I. p. $16). 
$ Me, (A). 
4 Sis eldest con Khwaja Bararid. At this time, ateording to Firishia, the 

Bhutbsh used to be resd in the fount names of Sualten * Alin-d-Dia and Sultan 

Buhlil, whe apon firat marching svaimst Dybls hind wrtton to ‘ Afin-ds Din 

alleging as his axonee that he was marching to oppose Band Kher. 

& ua. ras isles ntaiblee SUS CA} opt cpl, 

*1 
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without fighting or opposition; and Suitén ‘ Alau-d-Din by ‘the 
o.dera of Saltén Buhblél was invested with the sovereignty of 

Badaon and the districts appertaining to it, towards the mver 

Ganges as far as Khairébid ard the foot of the hills, and used to 

read the Khutbsh in his own name in those districts, til at last 

after some time, in the year 855 H. (1451 A.D.) le bade farowell 

to this world.t The doration of his reign was seven yeara and 
some months. | 

Verge. 

This is the sum and total of the world’s conduct. 
It has never proved faithful to any man. 

Surra4n Buawt, (ion 1 Kavk]® Dont. 

Who in the reign of Sultan Muhammad Shih had obtained the 
title of Khan-i-Khanaén,? inthe year 855 H. (1451 AD.) in concert 
with Hamid Khéo Vazir (who, after the execution of Husiin hin 
atthe hands of Sultan ‘Alau-d-Din, had gained possession of the 
family and relations of Sultén ‘ Alain-d-Din in Dihli, and had 
brought the key of the fortress and had given it to Sultan Buhl} 
asconded the throne of sovereignty, and by degrees contrived to 
secure the imprisonment of Hamid Khén,* sud in the same year, 
proceeded to Multan to set that province in ordar.* 

And in the year 856 H. (14532 A.D.) Sultan Mahmud Shargi 
at the instigation of certain of the Amira of the party of Saltan 
‘ Ajiu-d-Din, came with a large army and Iaid siege to Dihii, 

2 According to Firishta ‘Alaa-d-Din died in Badion fu the year 883 H, 
(1478 A.D.) having reigned in Badion some twenty-eight pears. 

Badioni’s statomont is wrong in this particular. In 856 FH, accoaiding to 
Firishte, ‘ Alaa-d-Din rotired into obscarity, leaving the kingdom of Dihli to 
Bublii Ledi, and reigned in Badson for twenty-eight years, dying in 683 H. 
(Bo. toxt 816.) Seen. 4 page 405. 

* MS. (B) omits the words in brackets. 

h MS. fA} writos’ a9? KUL ppc wis, 

4 A long account of the way in which Hamid Khin was taken prisoner is 
given by Firishtn,. 

& Firishta gives an acconnt of tho circumstances attending the birth of 
Bablit Lodi, telling us that the mothor of Bahlil Lodi, when closo upou ber 
confinemont of him, was killed by tho falling of hor house npon her: she was 
taken ont lifeless, and to ears the child the mother was instantly snbmitted 
to the Crsarean operation and the child removed ; as it shewed Signy of life 
it wae carefully tended and grew np. (Bo, tort p. $27). 

Fs 
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And: atter:’ ‘severe fighting ‘gained possesion of it,! and Fath 
‘Bhan: B Harawi >. who "WAS one of the most trusted Amirgy of” 
“Sultan Mahinda WRA killed. Sultan Mahmid ? not being abloto bear’ 
“ap aigainat, this went to Jaunpir:; aud the following year came into 
‘tho same: “‘neighbourbood, proceeding from p aunpiir to Iftéwa, and. 
-dondluded | pegce upon the following terme, namely, that sa much 
“oF thie’ ‘kingdont of Dihli as was onder the sway of Mubarak 
‘Shah: ‘should, belong to Sultin Buhilil, while that portion which. 
“was. “under: ‘the rule of Sultan Ibrahim Sharqi should revert to- 
‘Baitén Mabmiid ; * and havirig promised that after the rainy seasou 
She “would” ‘give Shamsabad to Sultin Bullal,s which wns held 
by, ahi Khan a as the deputy of Sultan Mabmitd, each of them 

»aa is fe 

“aeitssk ‘Shamsdbad, took postession of it, and. gave it to Rai 
‘Riran,” ‘Falet. of Bhiinganw., Snltin Mahmiid béing displeased at 
“this, proceeded avain® to the borders of Shamsibid and fought 
swith, Sultin Bultal.? In the meantime Sultin Mabmiid qnitted 
‘this ekistence for the house of eternity, and Muhammad Shah, the 
souof Sultan: Mabmiid, was nominnted to the kingdom of J AnUpiir 
dk the: ‘rosin of his father, and having arranged peace upon the’ 

a ee 

formerly agreed upon between Sullén Maboutid and ‘Snitant- 
aoe” _ ma) on 

e 
« al 4. —, . 1 1 i I c 7 ™) Ok 7 

24 a bs _ ve ~™ am la 
it ‘ 7 

ge 6: y has hore 9: difforent roading (note 7} eB, The toxt Begs 
Pgh Agree ‘with MLS. (1B). , | - 
as ap Tarai, of ‘Herat, 

‘7 og MS: Ay: fends hore «, wallabies 9 oy BRAS Fe esas wih, 

Salto Mahmid waa nok able to oar tho fall ofiFath Kh Khin- and his beiig killed. 
a gee 

ey Ms. (4). soe: Muhammad. Firishte saya that another ferni. ‘of “ie 
‘agreement: wae that Babli vas t return the seven elephants taken in battle. 

i wali, : 
™,, 

Troin Paths: EMEn, and ‘Shontd receive Shamsibid in place of Tanke 7 Ente (Be. 
ext Be ‘ae i oe Pe 

a] “BS. - {ay omita ty. Fy rishia tells ny that Janka Khin vefinia te “gnit 
‘Shanierbaa jwhen called ‘hpon to ‘do 6 by. Buhtal Lodi, who conesquently:. 
“marched: ‘against him and drove him ont, gieing’ Shameabed into the n ohate of. 
oRaP Kiran, ond conquering all that country: | (Bo. toxt P. Be hs, os, 

A 

TOMBS (Ay BBO. Ce Tet VS _ 
~ oe In thin. vniripement ‘Quty.Eh Ein. sat ATS -takon, ‘planer ie coristqnenca. 

- 
oa 

“of hia horde: etambling and .Urowing: hiny nud Was font ty abet, to Jaane,” " 
,*. 

pir “where fio waa ‘inijnitoned: © HO IEDEN SE a we! 
ame Pinshta’s BANG © hat Bibi “Richi, the: e mathe ot SSuhnmarind shih: Shera 

44 
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Bublal procosded to Jaunpiir, and, inasmuch as Qntb Khan, the 

cousin of Sultua Buhlil had fallen s prisonor into the hands of 

Mobammad Shah,! Sultén BablGl, in defiance of the existing trenty, 

again brought up his army egainst Mubammad Shah, who also 

leaving Jaunpir enmo to Shnmaibid and took it from tho Hindis 
by force,? and on the borders of Hapri confronted Sultsn Behlal., 

BMubammad Shih was defeated and retreated towards Qananj. 

Sultén Buhlil pursced him And in tho aforesnid year Saltéa 

Husain Sharqi, ibn-i-Sultin Mahmud revolted against his brothar 

Muhammad Shab, and seized the throne of Jaunpir with the 

assistance of the Amirs, and delasiled* a lorge army to proceed 

against Muhammad Shah, whom they finally pot to death on the 
banks of the Ganges in the vicinity of Rij Gay. Sultin Husnin 
made penee with Sultan Bublal, and sending for Quth Khan 
Lodi who vas atill in prison, from Jaunpiir, preasnted him-with a 
horse and a mbeof honogr and sont him to Sultin Buhlal® ond 
returned from Qananj to Jaunpir ®. 

interrensd, and srranged peace upon these tormn, that Muabammad Shih ahonld 
retain his father’s kingdom, swhile Bulial should bein undisturbed posesasion 
of allthat io already held. i Sce proceeding page n. 4. 

£ Thoro jan rather important diferonce hore in the nscount given by Pirishta 
(Bo. text p $238) who writes: “ Whon Boltin Bohlil arrived near Dink 

Shams Khitin, the aister of Qnib Khin Lodi eent him n mesanga, esying, “ Bo 
long us Qaib Khtn remains in the prison of Mabammad Shih Sharta food and 

eleep is uonlawfal for thes O Hing.” Accordingly Bahlal broke the trace, and 

came to Dibh, whosce be returned townrds Jaanpir Un his orrival at 

Shamsibad ho took #ont of tho hands of R&i Kiran, end geyo it to Jinan Khin 
who hnd arrived before him, and Nubammnad §hah Shorgi aleo had come ont 

to meet him, consequently the two Kings encampod nonr Sarsati facing ono 

snothor at olose qnarters, nnd engaged each othor early and late!’ From this 
itappowa that Shamunbad was taken by Buhlat from Rai Kiran, whorens 

Badion? makes it esom nae thangh Mubammad'’s forces re-conquored ft. 
Hirishta’s acconnt is undonbtodly tho correct ono ax snboequent orents ahoyy. 

8 HS, (A) dF gf opslu, BMS. { AdsS o'peb, 
§ Tho acoount of tho oirenmatances given by Firishtn show that Hasain 

Khan started with his army ander pretence of opposing Bublil but changed 
direction to Qanouj, When Bubhlal hound of this he had dospatohed a fow of 
his Amira to meot Hnaain Khin, and himeclf took prisoner. Jalal Khan, bro- 
ther of Hugain Khitu who waa also coming ont after his brother, and kopt 

him asa hostage for Qotb Khan, for whom he won oyentanlly oxchanged 
(Bo, toxt, p 323), 

¢ MS (A) wpe quails? ¢ 9 Sf, Tho text and MS. (B) are wrong hore. 
hg. i 
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RTMEL CL: RPE Uv ucophtahed Jalgl Khan, the brother of Husain 

“Than; ‘vhom. ‘he held in confinement as hostage for Qutb Khan, to 
HSnlfin Husain after conferring honoura upon hin, And after come 
Spears t ‘Sultan: Husain coming to the borders of Chandwar, fought 
“batts: with Sultin Bublal, and having concladed a peace for thros 
“years: again returned to hia own country. At this juncture Ahmad 
“Khan. Jitwan’, the ruler of Baiansa rend the Katuglak in the name? - 

woe Husain Khin; and Sultan Husain, upon the expiration of the 

“period for. which: poace had been concluded, proceeded towards 
DWT with 10 000 cavalry and n thousand elephants. They met 
“near. a pineo, enited Bhatwira, and Sultin Husain having egreed 
to: “peace encamped at awa. Sultén Buhlil came to Dihli. The 

fact ofthese trwo kings being thus within o seyen days’ Journey 
ie not without ita ridiculous side, 
: ey ¢ - ui 

- 1 

Yerse. a = 

= 1 eo i _— 

“ONT hna ever eon PR seabbar ‘d which can contain tro swords | 

ao “Whe: bes over geen the thrones of twe damshids in onze place f 

et in: ‘this year Sultin ‘ Aléu-d-Din, whose daughter [Malika- 

“fanaa ’ was married to Sultin Husnin, passed away in Badion, 
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daties of mourning for him,’ and having toakon those districts 
m the sons of Sultin ‘Alaénu-d-Din, took possession of them 

imaelf, and thence went’ to Sambal, and having taken prisoner 
Tatar Khin, § the Governor of that place, sent him to Sgran,* and 

with a largo army and the number of elephants already mentioned, 

exrived at Dihli in the mouth of Zi Hijjah, in the year 880 H.$ 

and encamped on the benks of the Jamna near the ford of Kicha¢ 
Sultin Buhlil coming from Sihrind summoned? Husain Khan, 
the son of Khén-i-Jahin from the vicinity § of Mirath, and des- 

patched him to oppose Sultén Husain,® while he himself held 
Dibli against him. And on this occasion also, owing to the exer- 

tions of Qutb Kban, Sultan Husain agreed to pence, taking into 

hia own porseesion the whole of the country on the further side 
of tho Ganges ;!6 then rolinquishing this side of the river to Snltan 
Bohial he returned. Sultiin Boblil | seized his opportnnity, and 
when Snitén Husain marched, crossed the river Jamna and cap- 
tnred some baggage and other property )? which Sultin Husain, 
relying upon the truce, hnd left on the camping-ground : o certain 
proportion of the treasury also which was inden on elephants and. 
horses, fall inte the hands of Sultan Bahlal, and as many as forty 18 

noted Amirs of Sultén Hnsain's force, were tnken prisoners, nmong 
others for instance, Qizi Samé'u-d-Din. entitled Qutlugh Khan the 
Vasir, who was the most loarned of the doctors of his time. 

1 BIS, (A) rende op} S09 580) bo-ta'ziyet-+-8 which agrees with the words 
of Wirightn (Bo. text, p. 225) and is fxr profernblo to the roading of tho toxt 

and BS. (B) 3} + y sft batagrit-3-&, i.o., on his account, 

SNS, {A} urady, 8 Firinhta calls him wilt Sybo iubirak Khin. 

4 Thus also both MSS, (A) and (B). The text has a footnote variant wislty 
be Shéran. 

& There ie & serious discrepancy herein the dates. Firishtn says in 888 
HW. (Bo. text, p. 325) and thia must ho correct, 

8 MS, (A) reade ass 3S Guzs-4-Ganjina, bot thotortis right. Firishta 

reads ast kackha. 
7 MSS, (A}and {B) omit so4alb, 
8 MSS.(A) aud (B) rend tele for culls (‘roxt). 
$ Firishta mays “S20 bias, to take Mirnk. 
10 MS, (A) reads ais f - That is to say cagtward of tho Ganges. 
IMS. (A) ontits 9. 1 M8. (4) @F coladt wg cn) ao ty pols, 
16 Firightn says “thirty or forty. 
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Sultan Bulilil made over Quilugh Mhin in chains to Qatb 

Khiin Lodi, and himself giving chaso went as fer as Shomsiibad § 
inthe Doab, witich was held by Sult&u Husain, and seizing if, 

“appointed commissioners? of his own over‘ that coontry; this 
occurrence took place in the year 864 H. (1479 A.D.)* the 
thronogram for thet year was Nawid-1-Kherfibi (Tidings of 
ruin}. ® 
And Sultin Husain ssoing thet he was being very closely pur 

“gned, determined to make a stand at Képri, and once more peace 
was nereed to between them upon the old conditions, namely, that 
each should rest contented with the countries of which he was in 
possession, and should retire. Upon the conclusion of this peace 
Scltan Husain vemained at Répri, and Sultin Bahlil at a place 
celled Dhopamai' ; and after a time SuljGn Husain again collecting 
an AMY cane up ngninst Snaltin Bahial, and e fisrce engagement 
took place in the vicinity of Sonbar. § Sultén Husain again 
suffered defeat, a great deal of treneuro and valuables beyond 
compniation falling into the hands of the Lodi party, -and was & 
menns of increasing their influence and power. Snitén Bohlil 
eft Dhopimai’ for Dibli fo mourn 7 for Khén-i-Jahiin who had 
died in Dihli, [nad having conferred the title of Khan-i-Jshin 
upon his son, again returned to attack Sultia Husain, and reaching 
Répri foughts battle in which he gained ao victory]; and when 
Sultan Husain took refnge in flight a number of his family and 

=f 

; | Pirighta enumerates Khanpal (Kanpila ?) Baitah, Shamenbad, Saki¢ 
Mirhore n and Jlerar, as the tovruships saized on this occasion by Boblal. 

4 wtslOR& Shryadurdx. Oficern appointed to collect revenne from provin- 
eos. 

§ wis M58. (4) (B). Bhoetert resda qin. 
* Firshta incindes tlis among the oventa of 683 A. See mote 17. 
. Onr nuthor hora.showa that he ie wrong, OB the total of the lotters given 

- amounte ty ici not 584, Thns gett Ste 5046410444 600420041424 
10 2 883, 

6 This pirsnge is differontly worded in the text. {n both MSS. (A) ond (3) 
it rans thas :— 

JU? Salzsso Bare ya shes wlble sy csr? eine whhle gle yan» 
“dal  obte cle po 2 Baye eaten oo 38 win whale Joe 3 ons “7 

7 The text reads incorrectly 41,9 inste di af My pt? HS. {A}. 
_ *® NE TA] omite the purtion in brackei- 
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children ware drowned in tho Jamna. Snltan LHusain continued 
hia march towards Gwaliir, and was stillon the way whon the 
rebol tribes of Hatkaint,' who are a clan of the Bhadanuris, attacked 
hiscamp; Rai Girat Singh, the Gosornorof Gwiliar camo to the 
assistance of the Sultau offering his seisices, and having presented 
him with monoy and property, Lordes, camels, and elephants, with - 
tenis for himself nnd his troops, sent an army to necompany 
him, proceeding himself with the Sultan? ns far as Katpi; Sultan , 
Buhlil pursned him, aud the two Kings? met im the neighbourhood 

of Kalpi and a considerable time was spent in hostilities, In the 
meantime Rai Tilik* Chand, the Governor of the country of 

Bnaksar,? camo and offered his services to Sultan Husain,® snd 

enabled him to cross the Ganges ata place which was fordublo, 
Sultin Husain not being able to stand against him withdrew 

to Thatia,? and the Raja of Thatta came to reccive him, and 
having presented him with several lals of iankahs in cash, and 
other valasbles,? together with sevoal clophants, escorted him _ 
to Jannpiir. 

Saltin Bohlil made an attempt to conquor Jaunpiir, accordingly 
A 

L MB. (A) omite the word wht joaving o hiates, aud writes mate 

Hatkhé#xt which ts corrast, seen 3. 

Hatkinth is osid by Abi! Faz] to bo the chief town of Bhadiwar a district 

8. 8.of Agra Itsinhabitants are called Bhadanmahs. They were known ag 
daring robbora and though so near the camtal managed to maintain thelr 

inderinndonce till Akbar hed thoir chiof trasapled to death by an dlophant, 

when thoy cobmitied, Aint-i-Aljari (B) 1. 488. Eliot, Races of N. LY, 
vol i, p, 25 

& We shonkl probably mad hero Cele Mushatatfor woutle Mitabiiat 
Yiriahte. 

OME. (A) reads whe, 
Both MAS, Also Firighta who calla him Rai Tilok Ohand, Governor of 

Ehotra (P Kotohr.) 
& Snkear is situated on the left bank of the Gangoa 34 miles 8. E. of Unio 

town, and has an interest in connection with the mageacre of 1857 at Cawnpore 

(zea Hunter Itp, Gar., I, 450) MA (A) roads pes Vuksat. 

8 Firishta gaya 2OMT Jotis ble ateoser’.  Oftercd hig gorticento Sulféin , 
Bublél; from onr aathot’s subvaquent words tt wonld appear that it wav Sulssn 
Bebtil, and net Seltin Hogar 

7 #ISS. (A) and (B) read Ais Bhatia insterd of Bi Paine, Yirishta bas 

3,3 Thatha, and this acemsa to he the proper rernding. . 

SNS (A) gpk. ‘ 

sea 

4 
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Sultan Hussain leaving Jaunpfir wont by woy of Bahraich towards 
Qaneuj, and ongrged! Soltin Bohinl for somo time on the banks 

_of the Rabab, und met with the defent which had become a eccond 

‘patare to hin, On tiis ocession his whole retinne and regalis 

fell into tha bands of the Lodis, while his chief wife Binlika-i- 

dehin, Bibi (hind, ? who was the daughter of Sultan ‘ Aléu-d- 
Din, aud the grand daughter of Khizr Khan, was taken prisoner ;* 

“Saitee Babli treated that lady with the utmost respect end 

_ regard, and when ho again attompted to conquer Jaunpiir, Bibi 

Khiinesz by some artifice offected her escape and jomed her husband. 
daenpiit fell mto the hands? of Snltfn Buablil. He gave it to 

Mubarak Khan Lithani, and himself proceeded to Badion. Sultin 
Husain took tho-opportunity ro march against Jaunpiir in full 

force: the Amirs of Sultin Banlil evacuated it, and went to Quth 

hin Lodi who was in Mahjacli, 5 and approached Sultin Hagain 
with expressions of fenity, and by pretending to take his part kept 
hint at bay till reinforcoments arrived from Sultan Bulla! Sultin 

| Bablad sent his own son Mubarak Shah to the assistance of thesa 312 

Amire, while he himgelf also set ont® for Jaunpiir, following his 
. son; SulfSn Bassin not being able to stnnd against him went to 
Bihdér. In tho menntime tidings of tho death of Qutb Khan 
yeached Sultin Bohlilat the cnmp of Haldi,? and having per- 
‘formed the requirements of monrning for him, he proceeded to 
Ry atinpiir, and after placing his son Barbak Shah upon the throne 

of the Shargi dynasty? returned, and came to the Kalpi country, 
_ which he zave to A'sam Humiyiio, another nephew, tho had the 

3 

1319. (B) reads Ake mugddata, de, mat him. 
‘ xis. fA) ronda fy cyen Hasird MS, (B} tyJgs KAutraé, Firishtn’ reads 

SPs Hhenea, 

$5. (A) ead jbo 8 é Both MSS. (4) and (B) omit 30. 
OMB. (4) ronda .Aoge* Majhauli. Firighta gglese™? Medjanti, A 

villkge in tie Gorakhpur District ov ths banks of the Ganudsk. There ars 
bro villapes forming ono: Majhoull, which is Hind, on tho north bank, and 
<élmpdr, which is Mehammatinu, on the South. Seo Hunter Imp. Gas, IX, 213. 
_O MSS. {A} and (B) rand O% 4019). 
7 Fitights snys: Whon Soltin Bublal arrived af the township of Held?, he 

héaril oF the danth of Qutb Khan. 
7’ 3 Firishte” enya} “axpolled Sufjan Hasain Shargi, again conquered Jaunpir, 
«Bnd pieced bis own gon Rarbak Shih upon tho throno of the Sharqi Kinga.” 
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name of B&yazid,! and having artived at Dholpir ® lovied savetal 
mans of gold na tribute from the Rai of that place ; then paasing by 
Bai went to Llahpir,® one of the dependencies of the fortress of 
Rantanbhar, and having Isid waste that country came to Dihlt 

and remained there Some time after this he hastened to Hissar 

Firoza, where he remsined a few days and then returned fo Dibli 
Once more he went to Gwaliar, where Raja Man the Governor of 
Gwiliir sent an offering of eghty laks of tankas of that period; 

accordingly Buhlil confirmed him at Gwaltir, and proceeded to 
It@wa, and was making his way back to Dihli when he was taken 
ill in the neighbourhood of a township of the dependencies of Sakit.4 
And in the year 894 H (1488 A.D) he died, the duration of 
his reign was thirty-eight years,’ eight months and eight daya. 5 

Veree, 

Whether it bo Afi asiyib or his son Zé, 
Ho will mect with chastisemant at the hand of Fata. 
To a cup whose measure the wine-bearer has appointed 
It is impossible to add a single diop, however much you may 

strive. 

LMS (A) writes 523 pet snothor son. Firishtn anys “ely gc Bus 
Oy FEL Gated py eipzier peel ‘his grandson Khija A‘zam Humiyiin con o! 
Khwaja Baynzid.’ (Bo. Text, p 327), This is correot. Biyaxid was the eldes! 
son of Buhlil. 

® Both MSS. (A) and (B) omit oss, 

® Tho text and MS. (B) read Pelhanp#r. MS, (A) reade yb be 

Ithavpir: Finghta'’s text howover ronds clearly {p. 327) Js au) teil 

ba jansb-1-Iléhpér. Brgga {(p 560) exys Rattunpoor ! 

¢ Text and MS (3) havo tras Sakpat. MS. (A) ronds wo reg Salib. 

In Firihts we read (Bo text 327) that  Buhlil took Itawa from Sakit Singh 
and sot ont to return to Dihli but fell rll on the way" Later on we read that 
“he died nenr Bhunduuli one of the dependencios of Sait? Sakit iain the 
Etah District of tho N.-W. Provinces, and it is hero according to Hunter (Intp. 
Gaz, KU. 146}, that Buliltl Lodi died, Abiil Fav) states (din s-Ahbar? text 
1. 632) that ho died near the é nwnship of Saketh, but places Bhiadiwah in tho 
Sarkar of Sahitr inthe Agra Subah, while he places Snaketh in the Sarkar of 
Qanany (ete Aim i-Akbari(Jarrott) (If. 309 2 3), Snakit was probably the 
head quarters of tho Sakit Singh whom Firwshta mentions. 

’ MG (A) reads oy after fhe. 
© Firtahta snys scven daya, 
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omen, for this renson that he feared lest the Bheaikh might favour” 
the claims of the other brothers,? so making his coatomary, daily 

walle a pretext, he enquived the meaning of the oxpression As‘adak 

4Auagh® from tho Shaikh. 

When he ansxered, It moans may God Efost High make + ots 

fortunate, he besought him paying, Kindly let this oxprossion 
fall throo several times from your auspicious Hips;-the Shaikh 

did go,* then he arose and said I have gained my request, then 
a 

t J 103 iafeut, Toking oa JG jal or omen from the worde of « book, 

Sortilegs, in the manner of the Sortea Virgelianm, ar theaoracle af Predneste / 

Among Mobammadens ib iss not infrequent custom, before embarking Upon 

any important undortsking, to congult the Qur'an, or the works of Hafiz in 

this way. The word Jb fal properly means a good omen, ai oppored to 

¥eab fiyerat 2 bad omen, this distinction is howover not strictly obsorved. | 
Tho prophet Muhammad directed his followors not to pat faithin 4 bad omen; 
but rather to take a good one; on boing asked tho monning of a good omen 

ho said "a, good word which any of you may héar: snuk ae if & person in 

toarch of anything be addressed thos, O Finder!" (AGighketu-l.Mapabth 

Matkow fi. 381) sce also Lano a. », Jt, also Lane's Modern Egyptians 259, 
where a full secount of one of the mothods of gortiloge by the Zdtryah is 
given. 

$ M8, (B) ronda shud sly? dnother brother. Firishta gives a dotailed 
nceonnt of the circumstances attending the accession of Byhandar; ho rays 
thet meatof the Lodi Amirs favoured A‘sam Humiyin, and before Bultil’s 

desth practically forced him to summon Sikandar from Dihli, intending to 
mnko & prisoner of him. This plot came to the oars of ‘Umr Khan §hirwani 
who waas friend of Sikandar, and ho consequently agroed with tho mother 

of Sikandar, who was in the camp at tho timo, to warn Sikandar of his dangor. 
Sikandar accordingly made oxcuscs from day to duy, and cventnally dclayod 

coming: so Jong that Bublaidiad. The Amirs thon held consultation, moat of 
thom favouring Berbak Bhokh the eldest aurviving son, bat sqmo Jesning to 
&‘sam Hamiyin: Zoba, the mother of Sikandar, spoke from behivsd a cnr- 

tein an favonr of ber son, but wan rndoly repnised by one ‘ina Khan «4 cousin of 
Buhlil, who said, * the gon of a gold worker's danghtar ia not fit to bo king.’ 
Thereupon Khin-j-KEhanin Farmali rabaked him, avd words ensued whigh ted 
tonginrrel. Khain-a-Khinin took hie party of Amirs with him, and removed 

Bahlil’s corpse to Jnlali, sammoning Sikninddr from Dibli where they, placed 
him on the throne in tho palace of Snljin Firiz on tho banks of tho Bish, ax 
Buljin Sikandar. Hoe theu sending his {athor'a body to Dihii, marched pyninst 

“daa Khan and defeated him, bat pardoned him (Firights Bo. text 338-389), 

8 AU Snel Asatdak allih, io, Bay God prosper thes, MS, (4) reads 
HLS bas isis bak pant 

$ MS. (A) omits the wotds 24 4s and roads OJ 3, 

. _ 
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son of Khwija ‘Bayazid.. From thence he'came to Jahtare;s “ane 

from that place to Gwiliar, sending Kbwaja. Muhaminad, "Rarmal 
with » apecinl robe of honour on an embassy to: * Rikja: Ban: Fal 
in es sent hin brother’ § fon bo pay bis respecis to the ‘Sultans and 

ounied the Sultan as far AS - Baiane. Sultan Shargq ®: tho: Goverhor6 0 
Buiine, the gon of Sultén Abmad Jilwani the First, came and visit 
ed him, nnd was desiroas of handing over. the key’ of the fort: t 
the agents of the Sultin; however he changed his, mind, ad Or 
arrival ot Baidne strengthened the defences of the. ‘fort. Th 
Sultin, proceeded io Agra whero Haibat Khén Jilwaui; 2 ‘eubordi 
nate of Sultan Sharf® fortified himself “mn the fort.- ofA gras 
The Sultin left covtain-of his Amira in Agra snd to proceeded: t 
Baiina 't and in the year 897 H. (1491 A. D.) Sultiiay ‘Sharq? 
fell into straits and sued for quar, surrendering the’ forties: 
of Boifina to the Snuit&u; that province WAB then -eonterre’ 
upon Khan-i-Kbsnan Farmali, In the same year the tribe 0) 
Bachgotis * in the Jaunpir territory. had: assembled to the mumbo 
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af Se fidndrad | thousand “eavalry and: infantry; and were raising 

ts ‘disturbance.:: The* Sultet. ‘proceeded thither and Barbak Shah 
cam, in: ‘and ‘offered. his: alleginnee. ‘Leaving there, he proceeded | 

tos “ercupy:” “himself with: a hunting expedition to the borders of 

Aivedh Ona), and’ again ‘returned to Jannpir, and arrived at 

t ‘Sultin "Honein Shardi who held it, and having defeated them, 

“without: waiting: to completely invest the fortress came to Patna ;3 
and: ‘heving conte. ta Ari, $ which i ia near THahabas ( otherwise called 

oro E 

Kn ALra: ‘hid: Mi i nikpae } hiastened to Dalman’, 7 and from thence came? 
to “Shamsabad, ‘and cad bo & there six months went to Sambal 

; ‘ -Lihiones’ ho’ ‘apain ‘retired to Shamsabad }. $ 
“cand “after: the: rainy season in the yenr 900 H. (1494 4. D.) 3 
“Ale Bob Sut “ath tha’ object of chastising the rebels of Patna, and 

great: ploughtor. ‘took place And many prisoners were taken ; from 
athenes | he proceeded. to ‘Suaupir. " 0 In this expedition very many -_ 
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horses wero lost, hardly one in ton Touinining: Blive’s a ‘the’ ‘domins 

dire of Patna end others wrote and informed Sultan: Hosain: ‘Bharg i 

of the loss of the horses, and of the nearcity :¢ ‘of: supplics ani Blige 
ee ee 

Sikandar's army, and invited him (to, advance). Sultan’ Hivenin’ col: 
lected an army, and marched from Bohir. with a hundred “elephanta: 

agninet Sultan? Sikandar, who for hig part: crossed. the: Ganges: ‘by. 

the ford of Kantit® and camo to Chenar 4 and. ‘from’ thence: ‘to: 

Banéras.” Sultén Husain had. arrived within: seyenteon: Arohe: cof 

Banaras when Sultan Sikandar marched. against’ im’ orapldlys® 8 

In the midet of his march Salbaban the Ata Bja: “of Pots, ‘who. iva 
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Sutin Wussin drew up in line of, battle, bat suffersd detest 
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pursued Dim! witha hnndrod thonsand light onyalry whilé this. 
angagod ho learned that Sultan: Husain, had. gon: to > ‘Bihar. - “After 
nino days Sultén Sikandar arrived,® and. joining: hie. earn: “BBL. out: 
for Bihir. Sultan Hasnain, leaving ‘his depaty © ‘% din, Bihar,” could 
not remain there, but proceeded to Khul Ganw. one: of! tha’ ‘dépoi: 

dencies of Lakknautl, and Bihar fell into the hands ‘of, Sikandar’ P) 
troops: 0 Thenco the Sultén procéedéd to Tirhit’ and Songquered it: 
And in the yoar 901 H. (1495 A.D.) BhiniJaben- ‘Lodi died; 

and Ahmad ichan his eldest gon !! was. styled: Atznm ‘Khan. Hamae 
yau. The Saltin returned from Tirhnt; and-went' to: pay. 8. visit 
to tlio tomb of Qutbu-1-Mashsikhi-l-Izim;!§ » “Bhaikh: Sharfucde 
Din Basil," may (od sanctify his resting: place; aud ‘came: 0. 
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becoming suspicious! of the Amira, gave orders that some armed * 
and trusty poarda? shonld attend him every night, wiich was 

accordingly done. ‘he majority of the disaffected and dissppoint- | 

ed Amira urged Fath Khan the son of Sultin Buhliil to sbizo the 

empire. Hein his simplictiy communicated ® this eecroé to his 

mother, and also to Shaikh ‘Panir, anda party who were among tha, 

confidants of the Sultin, ab the same time riving them * 1 Momoran- 

dum containing the names of those confederate Amirs. ‘The party 

above mentioned diverted him from that insane idea with friendly 
admonition. ‘To prove their own ivnocence of complicify in 

that tressonable design, they took that memorandum 0 Sulton 
Sikandar,? who devised some specious pretext for scattering in 
different directions all those Amirs® who had shewn partiality , 
for the Piince? Fath Khun -_ 

And in the year 905 If. (1499 4.D.) he proceeded to Samba 
and resided there for four years employed in affhirs of State 
and used to spend his time § other in luxurious Hving, or in bunt 
ing expeditions, 

Ani an the yon? 906 MH. (4500 ADS Aspher the Governor 4. 
Dibli began to commit malpractices. The Sultan secordingly 

sent orders fiom Sambal to Khawéss Khin the Governor of 
Machhiwarn,® to seize Asghar aud send him (imfo his presence) ; 

but Agrghar anticipating thia had gune humbly fo Combat where 

he suffered imprronment, and HKhewass Kisin received the 

Governorship of Dibli. Ja fhis year also ' han-. Khansn Farmall 

the Governor of Barsnn died, and the Gavernment of 7086 place 

was for some time entrusted to Ahmad and Suleiman thé iwo 

sous (P grandsons) of Khan-1-Khanao. After o fime they 

four daya tha fight war renewed, in consequonce of which the Sultan began 

{o boliove it was duc to some predonrected pign sgainet Ins omn person 

iLLBISS. (A) (B) BG avEe< ar wlto oss noth MBS. (A) (B) omit 5! / 
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6 NS (B} omits poits pnd reads BS ped, MS. (A) agrees with the text 

6 MSS (A) (B) reads Syl 7 BMS, (B) reads pols 
* Both MSS. omt 3! MS. (A) roids ppwdtl beth BESS. read yiet 9 Ste, 
PRIS. (A} reads sysfs ae, Fuithta wines tsprabe arachstedia. 7A 
re NS, (By) aire wr jd og. 
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Sultdn, who sont him back after bostowing upon him a Horse and 
robe ci henony, returning bhimeoli to Sera. &t ‘the time.of hig 
rewnarr tre -esrored tha forf of Dhol pir! aiso to Bingyvk Doo? 
and baying epent® the ray searon in Acre. cfter the bising ot 
Canopns*t in the year O10 BH (1004 4 D.), merohud to redice the 
fs.tress of Miendidyal," whieh he took withoat fehting from the 

Riis of Maudrdyal, who sned {or piace; be alne destroyed all the 

idol-templ. end shiurches® of the plecs, pnd, as he rotarmed, 
vobnily ances tha fortress of Cholptir, then camo to Agra and 

gese his Amoire perinivion fo préceed Lo them several egirs? 
fAnd in thie year Mar Smeyy.d Muhammad of Jaunpir,? sey 
Gok sacri) his holy vacting place, whoa wns one of the chink 
of the aqest walis aid hod even Inid clunn to bo the Mehdy, 
fhoannce: te the cell of Him rhe bes thr free claim: id ne «ff 

anarareg. fee at £, while returning from bfakhah thé grored 

city towards Hindnstin, rt the town of Haerah? rhoas he weg 
tinted leg? Hasan Bon gar ch \tandehir, God's mercy b0 on Atm, 

‘wihum, ay well aa bbe Mur nimaclki hed the honoar of visitme, 

wile tho foliawing sarong? ara 

EMG (Py ometestbbe ara reads th for & : 
BGS (8) reads CAF yy3hy So 693 s5d dont K 

eS ALLO. 5 oa dS, 

" In the month of Hoamezan (Firightu? : 

* Mandragel Th 612 wof mateed mm Eannsle rsa, but Tudontheler (1, 174} 
mo bong foacion bie rrine of Afanciieyo or Macras and a ys that it be. 
pon tha adc oa. a roatd hifl diewnh tad srileg from the rieétera haot cf tts 
Obrmbil end ineie totes S 5, EB of Mion Kereuh) toe Kcith Folnston’s 
Atlas, fudur Dov, Mandar, see algo dines Adder? (7) Ui $20, Modlin r. 

‘9 

* Lp i ae wy é sack} wa nlde Dinette r 

The ) LYE UT Mp earD braet ote is mot on ether rs. f 4 \ 3p WS : BY, 

air Susy i Meharrinad van the son of Bir saigod Rhos of day apir, anc 
Sena the fist to gave definite form in Frdin to the doetriut, of “the advant of 

tbe Mah, alleged to hata been promised bs the prophet Nelamman. He 

£ in bonang adocre ote after ho had deolarcd tint be wee tho promnced “Masha, 

aro, ham was Sultana Unabinie 2 xt whore reqaest it was that re profeaddd 

on the o Jprimages ta Mel katt from yi ich he wat returmng af the line of bis 

Qeath, ver Aine hoor? (BIST thoy p ¥. ; 

The Shrahe belove that the Mab]i has alruady 5 apr sped, the Sunnig still 
jock fo tinenneniands. Eidos, D cc 0 Lalars aa 

v Fags’. xi} Bilochrstesn {ipa Akt rye (ith) I Bieg a yv ¥ 

int 

4 — 

a 



“ + ae said, Go and enquire from the Shaikh! 

Shetkh Ainbdrak elso invented a chronogiain in fhe worda # 

Mord Mahdi, Thy Nahai trea deported] F 

Qn the thind of the month of Safar inthe year 911 H (6th 

Jnly, 1505 A.D.) so violent an onrthqunke orcurred ovat tho s hole 
of Hindistin® that tho hills beran to tremble, «hile strong and 

* Yofty burldings © fell to ateres, and the earth im pincer was cleft 
aid rents appeared,® wlile they assert thas villuges and trece 

left thete places, and men supposed that the day of resurrection 
hed nrrived.? Wo learn from the Wagt'ald-Babarzs and other 
historias, that this earthquake was net confined ta Hindiistan, but 

that oa the same day in Persia also a similer earthquake occurred, 
and thé werd Qiizi,® waa invented asa chronovram to record the 

dnio of it. 
. Rubi, 

. in nine kindred and-olsven the city of Agra became the goal 
of sevetal successive cerbhquakes. 

L shasdibacl ay gah 3 apt af Al Gusts ke bro at Ghosth kun satifedr. Tho 

yaine of the Iettors of the word Ze is 8004 10+ 690 = B10, 
; = egay2 Lae Mezi Mahdi. Theso worda as written in the text only tots! 

i 

i 

miei 

Qi, bub if wa white more accurately, Gg>4* to they wili be O10. 

8 4 footaote to the text atstes that this portion (hers rocinded in equsre 
brackets) only aceure in one MS. Puirighta olso hes no roference to this 
Crons 

' # Firishts only says in Agra. 

AMS. (A) lle cel doe y of ya apy) & le oS aKa, 
Se ee Licoef pga HS (A) ronds Ape yfpaed dushwérihé Dilfoalties and Soa 

dancers, 

“FMS. (B) OS ally tacks 
® Rerarding thie work, soo Etlott IV, 215. The commentar’es of Biber, 

originslly written yn Tiirki were translated into Persian in Akbar’s esign, ass 
ilin-i-Abbari (B) I, 105, end an English tranelacion was mado by Us, Leydon 
end Mr. Erakine At pags 170 of that transinfion 3s fonnd the aeoount of the 
etrthgunke referred to by ournabhor Babar says “there scrara thirty-three 

shoots that same day, and for the space of a month the earth shook tero or 

tires times orerg day and mht.” Tho date is sot civen, but the account. 

folloves olosely apor thal of the death of his mother, which ho states sconrmd 
in the month of Mubiccimn, atid we may from the account reckod abot 46 
anys oftarwardy ao that it must have been early in the month of Safer. 

$ Ate ee Ws * AF Gigi 100414 8007202911 
a 

At B 
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And whereas her buildings were excessively, lofty, that which 
had been their highest pointa became the lewest.! - 7 

| i a . , 
From the time of Adam to the present time no such oarth- 

quake has ever been known, a? 

And in the year 912 H. (1506 A.D.}, after the rising * of 
Canopus, he marched againsé the fortress of Gntgarh,? and laid 
siege to it, and mauy of his men joyfully embraced martyrdom, aiter 
that ho took the fort and gave the infidels as food ta the sword; 
those who escaped the sword fed the Aames of the fire of jaher 
with theie wives and children. He then cast down the iddl 
temples, and built there a lofhy mosque. an 

Inthe yeer S130 (1507 A D,), after the rising of Canopna he pro: 

ceeded with the object of reducing the fortress of Narwar? Whilst 
en route he fell in with the elephants and cavalry and infantry of 

dalal Khan Lodi,* whom he had sent on in advance to clear the 
way,’ and whom ho had sppointed to reduce Narwar. Becoming 
suspicious of him, he set nbout overthrowing bim. and made some 
pretext for dispersing his forces, and taking iim prisoner sent him 
to the fortreus of Sakkar ;° he then took Narwar, the garrison ligy. 
ing capitulated. And in tho year 914 H. (1508 A.D.) he constrncied 
other forts round Narwar to increase its strength, and bestowing 

A Firishte gives this rubé? with slight variation omitting wa. chin in the 

seoond fins 
4 Firishta reads 8 cutest Oditnagar, MS. (A) 9S coded} Adrcunigar 

NB. (B) ays Ny Untearh. This fortress lay just South of BMandler fp. 420 

n. 6) ond is shown in the map an Deogarh, ree Am-s-Ahbare iB) 1, 380 12. 
Firishta states that tho Sultan regerded Uditnegar as the key to Gwellair which 

he wished to reduce {p 329). 

$ Firishta Bo. text, p. 539, exya this waa after the rains of $13 0 inthe yea 

014 H., but from the detail he gives of the varions operations it ig donbtfal 
sf he can be correct. Narwar was o dependoney of Malwa (Firishta), It ley 
about balf way between Gwilisr and Dhir, see Tie J, 176 for a description 

and map of the fortresy: see eleo Ary-i-Akbari (J.) 11, 100, on the right bank 

of the river Aind, 44 miles south of Gwiliar city, gee Hunter Imp. Gaz. K. 227, 

& Who upon the death of his father Mslhmitd Khén bad become povernor ai 

> Wirjshte, snya Jalal hen was orderca te go on in advance and Invest, fhe 

fort of Narvrar. 
6 Firishts soya Hanwantgarh, 

t 



f 423 } 

whundied and twonty horses t end fificen elephonts, with a robe of 3 

honour apd asim of money apo Prince Jalal Kh&n, allowed hin, 

together with Ne‘mat Chatin,* wife® of Qutb Kbau Lodi, whe had 

éome* to have an inlerviow with the Sultan, to proceed to Kalpi, 

and gave that districh asa jaeqir to Prince Jalal Bhan. And in 
tho yoar $915 BH. (1509 A.D.) he marched from Labayar,’ and came 

to Matkinth,® established posts } in dificyent places and proceeded fo 

Wie captial Agra, The date of unis was 6 sed hy the fol lowing 
svorde } “Lahu alhukniu wa ilucke tovta‘un? Thatis to say, Hes ts 

ify desree nut to him do ye return. 
. Muhammad Khas, the pravdson of Sultin Nasirn-d-Din of 
Malwh, fearing his grandfather, came for safety te the Sultan, and 

‘wan allotted the jaegir of GChanderi. whilo Prines Jalal Chau wae 

directed io 3 give hum every agsisfance as un ally; antdan this year 

ordars ware issued for the erection of palaces and resi-houges, and 
fer the laying oat of wardens ° at intervals alorg the whale roate 

from Apra to Vhoipiir, so that when he caine pack from his hunt- 
ing expeditions he might rest add refresh lunself © thare, In this 
year Muhammad Hhan of Nagor, inflacuced by the inct Lact certain 
of his roladions U had sought and obtained an futerview with the 
Snultiu, evinced great respect for the Sultan, reading the Shutbah 
in Navorin lis name without vaiaing uny objectio:." co that im this 
way a now torrilory’* came 4 into the posseseioa of the Sultan. 

= 

‘ LMS.{A} a4 pel. MS (RB) pod tend, BS, (A) oe MS (BY ah 
( & The wife of Quit Khan Lod, faster mother of Falsl Rhee (Firighta). 

© & Péxlend MS. (A) gs hoch, MS. (B} eps Koh. 4 SS, (B) Moy roxf, 
< & Gwar fPirtehta}. Usher is plared im Reanella map about 86 mies 

§ -B, of Gualiar, see Hauter Imp. Gaz VILI. $00. 
She y 4G nw. 2 MS. (AD ecinatS Bt Hankidyat. BTS. CB PEE Frathin 

Sirishtn Gules Mil hdynt, 
i) The toxt ban 2; MSS. (A) (B) havy AS which fe correct. Tho date 

7 As O15°H,. 
" § AES. {A} omits 6, PMS (a3 p4 cely 49 NS. (Bj dislod, 
HU Firighta explaina thie; he stya that certain relations of Eoksmmed Khin, 

eyes Ely, ‘AW Rhivo and Abe Bakr who had cohapired 20 kif him, bed been over- 

jeome by him, and tooh refuge in the ooort ef Saigin Sireudar and that 
" Muhammad Hhin fosring the canseynences adopted ihe moms desertbed in 

" * otdoer Lo roncilidts the Sulpan. 

: Pig Text Jim» Shen os ot AIS. fA) ide ge uy. 

Seas MS. (B) omits il 16 MSS. (A}(B) 207, 



ad 
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In this year elao Suloiman, the son of Khin-t-Khiinin Farmeli 
was dismissed from the service of the Sulfin, on the grounds tha: 
he liad beon appointed! te perform 2 eervice at Untghar’ anc 

in the direction of Sipar, and had refused: the pargana of Indy 
Karnal ® wes given him sa Madat-t-ma‘ack (rent-frao fond) with 
orders fo go and iaragin there. 

Yn this year* Bahjat Ihan of Malwa transferred Chander; 
t, Sultan Sikander om account of the weakness & of Saltaér 

Mahmiid of Malwa, and 2.end the Khutbah in his name in thos 
districts. Accordingly proclamations conveying tidinga of this 
victory were written to all parts of the Kmgdom; and Muaham- 
mad Khan, the grandson of Sultin Nagira-d-Din of Matwa; 
was taken prisoner, and Chanderi was (nominally)? plecod undor 
his authority, but Amirs wero appointed to supervise him eo that 
they wight be aware of ell his movements, control his actions, 
and administer 5 his gdegir, then the Sultan proceeded on a hunt. 
ing oxcursion towards Baiana, end paid his respecte to the various 
learned and holy men of those dintricts, wha were at that time 
famous for thetr miracles and wonder-working, especially 1 

Seipyid N‘amatu-lah and Shaikh ‘Abdallah Husaini, * who wa: 

i 

ULES. {A} dg} BAA Sapeph 
i Furiahta caya Henwantgarh, Bo. tort, p. 341, and tatls as that Salermin 

was summarily digmissed with permixsien to remove all that he could by day- 

break, nod a of his property thot remained was to be looted by the pupniace 

8 Eirishta enye 2 ast Boreri HES. (B) randt fos" 3 LSI. For the 

mennint of madad--mo'd:sh called olzo eiy?rghal, ceo Ain-a-Akbari (Bi) p. Zhe 

J'2j2e Skykrohal ia s Torki word messing gifts (of land}, (Pavet de 
Courtoillae}. 

@ 218, (B} reads qjler Ate enyd. 6 8 (A) omits wird, 
Furinhts reade: Bahjnt Khen, Governor of Chauderi, whore ancestors fo: 

gonerstions had boun the faithfol subjects of tho Sultina of Malwa, on eocount 
of the weakuega of Suljan Mabmid of Halwa, and tho decndance of his king- 

dom, aonght an intorvicrw with Saljin Sikandar, and epreod to the KAuthah 
boing read in his namo tn Chanderi, ese Briggs, p 588, and Bo text, p 321. 

€ MG. (A) omite coy’. MB. (B) writes WA ous” wohammad Khan, 0 
leo does Firsahte The text roads wi. dyecc® Mahmud Khan 

1 Eurishta reads {,e15, 8 M8. (A) omits 9. M8 (B) reads pfule y 
¥ Bee Lands v. EeolsS, eiso Hoghoo, Diet. of Islam arb. Miracles. Tho an 

expression if MA) Sylpm Kicsogrigu-l-gdat. 
1 HBS, (A) (B) bapa. MBS, (A) (B). 
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on oF “Hhioue: famous. “for ‘yevelat tONS and miriele. working,! with 

Hom he: aed,” 1 “eousork fregnontly. Shabtida Danint’ Khan, 

overnor. ob ‘thie fortrens, of Ranlanbhar, in the serviee of Sultin 

fabbidd Gf: ‘Malwe, ‘availing: himself. of the iniermediary nid of 

All ‘Thins af: Nagov, ‘who waa in charge of the provinces of Siwi 

iy Dpary. 4 Game, “and nd an interview with the Sultan, 

vid “agreed? to give up to him the key of the foriress. It 50 
hanced “that: the: fan Khan who has been spoken of above, once 

ire ‘prastised, his' hy poorisy, aud came ont from the fort, lo oppose 
Mint éThe Sultaa pretended not ta notice this, and treated Dinaulat 

iin’ as" though: he wera Ins own son, bestowing upon him a 

spccinl. ‘robe’ of. honout; with several horses and elophante, erie p20- 
evaded! taiwaeds' the fort of Thankar3 and from thence proceeding 
by WAY, “Of: the ‘township of Haxi,* he returned thence to Agre.. 
‘Herd: ‘bet WAS. Beized * with an ‘iness, and took thse journey ta the § 
‘Hex t? AgoRld “c ‘Of Sanday thie - seventcenth ® of Gil Qiadah 923 H. 
xe Fine: F518. A D, JsEhe words Januittu-l.Birdaus narala. (The gar- 
“Uens ‘at: “Paradise: CAMIC down) furnish the date? of his death, the 

ideation of: hig reign was. ‘twenty -eight yeare aud live months, 
en iid’ ae il “44, 

eae “YEE = et et "tT eon 1” ad “ot h. ao. 
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Ss = Sutteu: ‘Sikinidar: ised. to associate frequently with poets and 323. 

svi. hiinsélé aleo a man nv of taste, and would | occaslousliy compose 
3 A523 yh) 

a, i v* 1 eno te ’ :* ” * _ 
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Pas" aha (a) read Opt ole vd 2 wads oa 3} 4&5 and this reading i ig pre- Bre “- ‘ aban Te 

jovi to thet i of. the bext.2!, 

a 1 the toxt: Ends Sitges" issue Sad Sabar 

sees Sissi o Siapiers ! ‘ieighta reads arse Siydpir. (F Sibi } see 0 Mini Akkari 
a) LIZ8g8 te 7. ” . 

CEs Piriahis. serrites pear Tider. ae | 
By ar he: ‘tke. Sarkar, of Agra. :Sre- ‘Toff I. 366. | Roe 

f ms HSA) pond 4 T: solid TS 
ae 8: Miriehbii‘t ‘eayec! Sunday, the. seventh of VAY Qaunts, and adds that tre died 
Pktore Bottecalion owing ta. thie: inipaction uf rt niorrel of food j in the sir PHIBRE ER, 
fi veatabofy quingy RE ‘Briggs translates Ake See" ‘Bo. toxt $43; onl Briggs #585. 
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verses aftor the anerent Hindustani | models, under the psendonym 
of Gulrukh, accordingly he felt rest ploasure in tho corpnanivn- 

ship of Shaihh Jamal! The following verses are the product of 
the genius of the Sultén, and are wiitton sith the utmost repzard 
fo poetical form. 

OieS 

That eypreas whono robe ig the jasmine, whoo body’ tho rone, 
Ieaspiutt tnearu.te whose garment the body provides 

What profita the Khatant musk ? aH the kingdoms of Chin 

Ave conquored, and bound in the chains of her cinsterting ewls. 

In tho eye of her eyelashes’ needle the thread ef my son) 
Vi fasten nud swiftly repair every rent in her robe. 

Could Gulrulh essay to discaver the charms of hor teeth, 
fie would say they are water-white pearls of the ocean of 

speech.* 

Ono of the posts of the reipo of Sultan Sikandar was the 
Brahman [Dinker®| who, they say,® in spite of being an infidel, 
used togive mstraction in books of science.’ The following mafia, 
(opening: couplet) wes spoken [and is n most suspicions safla‘*t 
by him in the metre of Mas‘tid Beg, 

ilad not thy glance been the dagger, my heart had not bled 
to-dny ; 

iad not thy look been the serpent? I never had Jost my way. 

Also among the great and leamed men of the time of Snaltén 
Sikandar were Shaikh ‘Abdo-lish LTulambi™ in Dirhhi. and 

Shaidkh ‘Aziza-Hah Tuliunks !! in Sanibhal, both of whom came 

1 MSS, (A) (B) WwiLepas, 
2 MS.(B) ott Jlee. 18.(A) et) Slo Text 2 alles. 
3 183. (A) (B} J}* Text otyt. 
¢ ‘tha verses are baro piven in the ordorin which thoy come in 9SS. (A) 

and {B), Both HSS, real OF > + SF and MS (A) reads SRO or Ske 
Text. 

b Ria (A) pitas Denkar? S MS. CA} dy 9fn< as. 

T MSS (A) (B) crtle eS omit cetey. 8 MS. (A) reads Opto glho », 
9 al Abtur, A noxiove sorpont which noons aves tithoul tleoing from it 

sce LEno 2g, 2. op. 

10 MS (I) omite ¢ghtb. EMS (Ap &) Boy. 
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to Hindustin at the time of the ruin of Multan, and introduced 
the systomntie atndy of the intellectual sciences into that conntre. 

Before their time, sith the cxeeption of the Sherb-i-hhamsigeh, 
and the NShavh-i-Sahaif! there were no bovky current ima Hin- 
dostéiu which urerted of logic and metaphysis. I heard also 
from my masters,” thit more than forty expert and profoundly 
learned mon have arisen from among the disciples of Shaikh 
‘Abda-ilih, for example, Mijau Lidan, Jamal han of Dthii, 
Miyau Shawhh of Gwahitv'’ Miran Seiyyid Jalal of Badéon, and 
others, They say also that Sulién Sikandar, during the instruc- 

tien of the aforesaid Shaikh ‘Abdu-llah, uaed to comet and 
seat himealf quictly ia a corner uuseen by the rest. fearing lest 
he shonid iutorrapt the lesson af the other students, and when 

ths foespon was onded they used to exchange the customary 

anlutation of Sadfm ‘alathym > and mix feeely with cach other. 
And Shukh ‘Azizn-llah of Tulumba, whe was amar of great 

prohity and recutude, had such an abundant genius and raw vellous 
nowor of recullection,® that no matter bow difheadt or minute 

the subject matter of # bouk which ao etudent of intelligence 

might bs reap, he would give his lesson in tb without provious- 

iy reading it;end that time efter time when they came up for 
examinnttan, aud propounded the most inscrutable problems, . tha 
teorned Shaikh would explain them on the instant while giving 

his leason. 

ike formor of those twa srarks wis most probably the famous commen: 
tary by Qutby-d-Din Mahmiid ‘bin Mubammad Raazi, on the Shunsiynh, « 
famons treaiiso on Logic composed by Najmu-d-Dip * Umar bia (AN Qazwint, 
who disd A. H. GUS (1293 4.0) eee Hajt Khalifah No, 76G7. Bt-Rahaif fF « 

ol-kalim, folsa de melaphystean, The Shurt-i-Subaif mont bo the commentary 

montioned by Dep Rhelfnh and by him aecribad to Bamergandi, “There was 
another commentary by Brisehe Sea H, KFT L8, . 4 can . . 

RAMS. (A) Ber Bog wo be Y sg ae , 
= MS. (4) bas a histua between the firal and Inst Teitors of this name, 
# Pert and MS. (B)©T cee MS. CA) OT gees | & NBS, £4} (3). 

’ “ ¢ Revallestion ? Goat nok gaite convey the full monning af the word iv ths 

original whish is jl} Tetthedq. this means Hepéally, MiKing » csent, ewn.- 
. moring, Ft reometo ba used bers foxtho power of calling wy xt wilLany 

“ imanransion. Tie not memory, ve eather ratontivenese, bul implias Elen power 
of recaliing isnpreasions Sy parply mental forces siter tho removal of tho 
climules, HSS, (4) (B) read AURIS qaiyd ¢qyldcrm, 

x 

7" 

4 
fw yer TF 
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One of hie pnpils was! Mijdn THatim Sankat, who if com- 

moniy enid to hava 1ead the Conmentnry an the Afiftas © more 

than thirty timos in the course of hie life, nud the Blytewmewel § 

morg than forty times, fiom the firet letter of the Bienvillah 

the last of the word Tiamat 4 

Another ja Shubbu-l-Hadhyah Jaunpis, the author of many 

worlhy composiiens and excellent books, who wrof® a commen- 

tary extending over several volumes upon the fedlyah-2- Miya,’ 

while there ie no weed of mentioning inva commentary on the 

Kafiyah:® in addition to these he wrote nofes upon the Tafsis-t- 

A BISS. £4) (B)} ¥033. . 

# Thao text and MS. (B) oproe in this roadine. MS (Aj aeads eid Lt phe gees 

which may poasib’y stand for ¢ ban Lp pias Shai fain vomiftca, the two 

commmentanes on the Afifidh. 

Mifiahu-lsulim (clavis doctrinarnm), see Hoyt Khaltfah 12576. This book 
was written by Sirija d-Din Abi Ya‘qib Yueuf bin Abi Wubanimad bin Ali as 
SikLAki who died 626 A.E. (1228 A.D } 

The book wag divided into thrao parts, of which the firet treated of gramma- 

tico) inflecbon, tho second of ayntax, and the third of arrangement snd come 

position of sentences, (wl) colnet gr } ‘Iimaya i-ma'ani wal bayin. 

(Reyarding ‘Itma-l-bayan, ote., see Garoin de Tassy Ihetorique des langues de 
Vorient Msulmdn, pp. 1-6.) 

A commentary on all three parts waa written by bani Hnasimn-d-Din al 

Buvwarzini, and this is probably the commentary niluded to m the text, Other 

commentaries wore written on the third part, of which Huji Khalifah mentionue 
three 2a worthy of spacial notica. 

S BMufarowal (commontaring longior), By thia book ie mennt the commen. 
tary writton by Sa‘dn-d-Din at.Taftazaini (who dred 792 A. H.) on tho book 
called Laiktisn-i-Miftah. It wan called by tho name of Afnfawual or long 
commentary bounnge alter its completionin A. H. 748 its author wrate x eccond 
commentary, an Gobroviation of tho first, and cave it the name of 3fukdtagar 
or shorter commentary. (See H. K. 11, p. 404). 

¢ All worka written by Muslims commence with @Ulasl’ giemttah. In 
the namo of God. Tho word 05 tammat, stande for WES sod tammateal 
kilab, the book is finished, and forms the last word, answering to oue word 

Finis.” BSS, (4) and (B} write only fmt. | 
bRidéyah-s Giqh, {see Haji Khalifah 14866 } 
6 Kéfiyeh. The famons grammar known by thie name is Al-Kefryat fi-l- 

nainy {jiher enflicions) whose author wat Sinikh Jdmalo-d-Din abi ‘Umar 
Usman hin ‘Omr, commonly known ae Ibnu-l-hijih (ob: 646 AH) Fora 
ful] account of the work and ite yariona coummentanes see H, K. 9707, 

§ 
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Mad@ik! and olhur worka, which are rend np to tho press tih 
day Sultan Sikandar also collected fogsether learned men ® from 
ait party of the cenniry fo metruct htw,* placitug on one side 
Simi ‘Abdo Ueh, and Shaikh ‘Astza-lai. sud on the ether 

Shokhu-l-Nadyab and dis sor Shaith® Ghakin: to discuss oe 

difierdt pots. Hventurlly it becamo clearly esident that the 
former pair ot wertlies were auperier in oratory, while the two 
latter were the better writers, She death of Shaikh tAbdu-Hah 

qucurred in tre year 822 Ho; ihe following chronovrum was in- 

vented ts commemorste nl: Olathe lalam ud-darajaiu-i-ulaS 
And among the poote of ‘the time of Stkandar, was the nfore- 

caid Bhalh Jfamat, Kunbaewi of Drhh, to whom Saltan Sikandac 

wHain the habit oF sabmitiing yerses which he had written, for 
WS QPLNLOD 

speckner cenerniiy, te had amay e¢cellent pointy, Ao wea w 

mipe whe hud travelled much, and had been hononred with the 
fellowehio of onr moeler the saintly Jdmi,? aay Wad sanctify Aye 
resting pace, bad bad prined many advantages frum? hin and 

won 6 appiobaiion,” pod was morsover in fhe habit of sanbmit- 

ting “his pocme to tbet veverod master: The Collawing verses re 

hy nin; 

Fe ge, 

I weary yeameol woven of the inst of thy nirses 
And? tous boo rank ta the akit with ony teers, 

Vereg.t 

Lovee spevoh ts swift, whois cantnrien of cords, ! 

friend eperka to triened awitt ag the eye eon close 

lL Fofsie i Meudk Explanation of the cources from which are causk} the 
Leg? 

oreling tee et ths ia, See Lang 8. t%, to pO, 

& as (Ayamits oh} owl & MSS. {A} (1) write tlle, 

(SOS (AY GP ecto ys. b Roth MSQ (A}{B} write gosh, 
8 The toxt rarda wrangly horn gebsl} ula yo not. wes, 24) 1B) 

nia correal, Tha qnotation may be found in (he Qar’an (ZK, it}. PRS velo 

. of the letvers ia 029, 

7 MSS tAY 0 omit Al), ENS. fAjomite 3. 
PISS. tay £0) Shale ge. . 
MG wet £KY Py eetre an Ti trad eam tig aw 
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The following ode alsa, ! which he translated and set to tonsi¢ 

in his native Hindi, is marvelously inspiring, and is well known? 

My heart’s desire is fixed on thy abode 

Oh thou that art long absent from my sight; 
By day and night the thonght of thee alone 
My constant partner is, ask then thy thought 
Should’st thou desire, to bring thee news of ore. 

Ye also wrote a Jazkhbah (Book of Menloira} to recount the 

assemmblies of some of the Shoikhe of Hindiistin, called the 
Siyarn l-“Aryfin (Biographies of the Saints) which is not entirely 

frea from defects and dircrepanvies, Iti commences from fhe 
venerabla Khwaja% Mou'inn-l-Haqq wan-d-Din Ajmiri, and 
finishes with tis own spiritual yaide Shaikh Saméau-d-Din ¢ 

BRenbaw: of Dihii, in addition to which it contains other matter 

both® prose and pootry. Hie diwin is made up of eight or 
ning thousand couplets. 

SULTAN InRawie Bie SuLypin Sieanoar Lion’, 

Ascended the throne in Agra in tho year 993 H. with the 
conenrrence of the Amira, and Shahzada Jalal Khéu ibn-i-Sultée 
Sthandar® [wes appointed to the rule of Jaunpiir and wes atried 
by the titte of Sultan, while Khan-i-Jabin Lihbéni? governor 
of Rapri came to Agra] ond thimed the Amire greatle for 
nesociating {Jalal Whin} in the gorernment® of tha kingdom ; 
and after that he had pomted out to them the foolishresa? of 
this procedgrs orders were issued to the Amirs of the erstarn 
diutricts to soize Jalal Khan and bring bim to the Court. He 
however went from danunir to Kalpi and collected a Inege 
fallowing, and after establishing the Khugbak and sti&kal. in hig 

own name, assimed the title of Saltéa Jalilu-d.Din. Azam 
Himaytin Shirw8ni sided with him fur a time, but eventually 
came snd had an audience of Sultin Ybrity.., Snitin Tbréhim 

2 {A) omits pry. © HS, CA) omits ATs ged, 

EMS. (A) cope. ¢ MS. (A) dle pe... 
* From this pot there is 4 very long omission In MS (DB)... _ 
§ The portion inoluded in equare brechets is repented twioe in MB. (A). 

TMS.(A) apts) Nihdni. 
8 MG. (A) rosda stl. ¢ ME. A) ext 
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rent to the fortress of Hanusi ceartuin of hie brothers who vere 
imprisoned, for instance Shahzada Teme'ii Khan, and Husain 

Khan, and others,’ and appointed for each of them food and 

clothing and fwo* sarvants from the pritate establishment, Then 
he procesded in person. with the object of conqueriny® the 
Kastern districts, and ceme to thin Gaéuw, ond heaving sottled 
the disturbancts in Mawfe * came to Ganavj. There ho nominat- 
ed a large namber of Aniira to proceed agaimat Jalal Kbén, who 
with thirty thousand cavalry and a cartain waumber of clephante 
bed gone off in the direction of Agra. Mahk Adam HKaéker wea 
saut by the Sultéa to defend Agra, and cariain othar Amira arrived 
to support him. They succeeded in perenading Jalal hen, by 
making pleasing overtures and using attractive stgamenis, to 
aurrendor his paraphernalia of royaliy and kingly splendour to 
the Sult€n, im order that they might prefer bis application for 
pardon of bis psst offences and obtain for him the Kalpi district 
pea jieyir, Jal&l ban instantly apreed, and rmmie ovor his royal 
oanopy, hia kettlc-drams, eicetera to Malik Adam with inetractione 
to couvey them to the Sultan ta the neighbourhood of Itéwa. 

i 

Poe sf 

a, 

B It will be ramenbered thant Auam Hamiyia wns the eldest son of Soltan 
Sikandar Lodi, tumattl end Hussin were respootivoly tho fourth and fitth 
mons, dainl being tha sosond gon, and Torakiey the third, 

S Text reada p35 35 BS, (A) more correctly renin gs. 

SMS. (A) pare’, 
* The text reeda hare: 85,* Sis iy Laat gt wg wa dn Matedehdrs pik kurde 

while MS, (4} roads va} go Mawdedt far tea hnd Moewsagehs. Weither reiding 

fe Inballigibts, 

Civithta reads tare : 

oR 0 & art yetbe Colpo SF ULE By wh) wo adedep sislas} olgt? 
+ posal LALO got yu area) esi Spates fy 37 ¥a,F whi. ype wr pbiRun pita 

ty geil Sb gil wy 2 anf UR y dando wo Hip; wire 4g! psin pS 

Thy 5 Obeey Sal awojtet poll yo fate ytd 

Jt} Chand, a Zomindar af Chartiti, adependonoy of the oargasa of Kal 

which was better mnown as Mewar, hed fonght acuinst (Omr Khan theazon of 
Bikandat Khin Sir and bad slain him. Accordingly Mallk Qisnn Hékin of 
Banbhat procesded against him sud pet. that rebel todeath, and having quelled 
that sudden rebellion onme and joined the king 2s OQanan}, 
On ihe atrongth of Finehta's statement the abora brarglation j ta given, ond 

4 

_» YP would’ saggost thet tha text should read fs «els cari feanien iE 

5 r £ 
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The Sakfin would not egree to his praposn} of peace, and despatch. 

edalarge army to oppose dala) Khan, who Sed in consternation 

and took :efage? with the Raja of Gwéliar, and the Amirs of 

Sikandar’s party, who had heretofore been « source of weakness to 

the ajininistration of the empire, ono and all owned allegiance to 

the Sultau ‘fhe Sultan experienced * a revolsion of feeling with 

revard fo Miyan Bhoh, who was the chief of the Amira of Sikan- 

dur, and had been his vazir and privy esonuneillor, acco: dingly he 

eaat him into chams and sent hin to Mahtk Adam; howerer, he 
Givated his sou with kindness and adyanced him to the high officcs 
formerly held Ly his father Miyin Bhoh dred in prigoa, and 

A‘7vam Humésin Sinewan: the Governor of Kerra, was sent wotlt 
tity thonsend cavalry and thics? bundred elephants fo attempt 

theovednevon of Gaadlian dallt Chan fled from Gwihifiy and went 

to Matwe io Saltau Mohmtd uf Malwa. After the arrival of the 

Suilan’a troops Rat Vilvamadyit tlre son of Rar lin Singh who, 
ter the deccuse ® of tis father, ield the wavernmoné of Gwahar, 

was oct able fo cope wits Ubenr, snd could uot properly defend the 
fortress. The fort ess of Badalgarh, whieh hes bow ® the fort 

ress of Gwiliti,? vOry lofly atructyure, was taken fiom Rai Min 
singh? end fell tate tae hands ef the Mashiss,? aud a brazen 
eniinnad which was worshipped hy the Uindts al«o fel? into their 

MS. {A} orita opt. 

RMS. tA1 Bove etd Wirighta eclis him Sieg! Bhara 

2 Tha textrendg Of Ge wih ead threa Hundred, M&S (A) rends &? “gat 

Ji fad thiiy handred, Purrmhta (Bo, text p d43? } reads aleu tedtwee a2 ead, 

* MS (At achase gold, 

tS. (A} uradt 53 Text reads teptinS Firtahtia saya ho died. 
CRIS (} continaes kere. 

Tt Thia fortress of Hadaigarh is to bo distinguiehed from snothe: fort of Use 

pame name mvgtionnd in subsequent prge (text pava-429) aes Artia-abbare, f. 
(Bp) p. 380.1, Firrshta etye it had been built by Man Strgeh and was a lofty 
fortified building (Bo. tert p. 350}. 7 

BASS (A}(B) omit est. OMS. LAs omits 4. 
10° Thoa text reade wn Pure snrate ras a braten imagu: but both 

HSS. {A} (B} read ura Sip hue Sutére vitin a braren animal. Soa alse 
Pinshta, who rays that 1 wea ultimately erceted at thea Baghdad gate of DIN, 
and goes on to say that “that cow remainod ot that gateway Cul tho relicn of 

Akbar” (yp, 330) 
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hands, and was sont by them to Agrs, whence it was sent by Sulté : 

Ibrahim to Dihli, andwas put up over the city gate. This image 
‘was romoved to Fathpirin the yoar 992 H., ten years before the 
oomposition of this history,! whore it was seen by the anthor of 
this work. It was converted inlo gongy, and bells, and implements 
of all Jdnds. 

In those days Sultia Ibrahim becoming distrustful of the old 
Amire, imprisoned the greater number of them? and oxpelled 
{athers) in different directions; and roagsmuch as Jalal Bhan 

could not gotou with Sultin Mahmiid of Malwa, he fed from Malwa 

and came to the countiy of Kara Kanka,? where ho fell inte the 
hands of a tribe of the Gonds,* who took him prisoner and sent 
him ass present’ to the Sultén who ordered hum to bs taken to 

Hansi ond imprisoned with his brothers, While on the way thi- 
ther he drank of the draught of martyrdom. 

4 

2 he dranght of sovereignty and glory is so sweet 
> hat for ite sake kings will shed thé blood of their brethren: 

Shed not the blood of the afflicted in heart for tho sake of 
kingdom, 

For they will pour the selfsame draughi into the cup for 
thea,® 

After some tims, in accordance with the ordera of Snultén 

Ibrahim, A‘zam Huméyiin Shiwini, together with his son Fath 
hin, abandoned the siega of Gwalidr Fort which be was within 
nn ace of taking, and cnme to Agra, where both were mad 
‘prisoners. Islim Khin the son of Atzam [Khin}]? Huméiyin, 
gathered together ® a following in Karra by means of lng father’s 

L 19,{B) agrecing with the text, RIB, (A) reads &> Gy! ra BS sf. 

8 HS. (B) rends wofayS. 
$ Tort and both MSS. (A) (B). Pirishte (Bo toxt 8531) reads 

(qs, BOS Aetys, fled to the Raja ot Kadba {f) It would seom we ahanld 
read Garha-Batanka which ia the name of country bounded onthe North by 
Panns, and on the south by the Dakhan, see Elliot VI 36 

‘ For in socount of the Gonds, see Sherring, Hindu Tribes and Castes, U5 
134 et seqy., seo also Hantor Imp Gar, article Central Provinces. 

“6 MSG. (A) (B) road of) At Ale onto, 
$ Firiehta algo has those samo huce 

7 MB (A). BMS {A} dutta, 

we ar 

"he 
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yronlth, and, having brought over to his eir'a the Amirs of that 

district, fought a battle with Abmad Kanai! the govertior of 

Kerra, and defeated him. Sultan Ibrahim accordingly despatched 
Ahmad Khan, the brother of A‘zam Humiaytin Lodi, in command 

of a vast army,” {to oppose the Amirs who had fled from hia 
camp and had joined Islam Khan. With him also he sent > othor 

Ehins of eminence, such as Khain-i-Rhanin Farmsli, and others 

of similar rank. Near the township of Bingarmanu, in the neigh- 

bourhood of Qananj,* Iqbal Khan, the chief cavalry commander 

under A‘zam Houmiyiin, with five thousand cavalry and rome 
splendid clephants, broke ont of embunacade and attacked the 
forces of the Sultan, and after throwing thom all into coufnavion § 

withdrew (nto ambush). The Sultan by way of precaution 
despatched ° a further force to their assistance, but the enenry, 
who hnd about forty thousand cavalry, well armed, and five 
hundred elephants. shewed a firm front against them, untu Nugir 
Bhan Lubaug witk other generals arr:ved from the direction of 
Bier ood engaged the enemy ou hoth siden, A fierce conflict 
ensued between the two armies, such a couflict as baffles deucrip- 
tion, aud after a severe siruggle? the rebels ware defeated. 
(slam Kida was killed and Sna‘id Khau Lodi wos taken prisoner, 
thus the rebellion waa guenched. 

Versa. 

Do not inflict ingratitude upon a benefactor and gonorons 
friond, 

Like the cloud, which receives bounty from the ocean, and 
rains a storm of srtows tipon its breast? 

. Asfar as you are able, make the requital of favours your habit 
and custom, 

Like the river, which gives to the clouds an ocean in return 
for one drop of 115 rain. 

and withal that he had gninad go important a victory, yet 

was not the heart of the Sultan favourably disposed towards the 

LMS. (A) omits ¢4, 
TMS. (A) ronda Bip fyhit SB stoye. BMS. (A) Aide gyal, 
$ MS (A) wrongly inserta 3 before Joy}. " 

* Firehta says, ‘after kilhog some aud wounding many.” 
f MAS. (A) 3 Baliveys, T MSS. (A) (B) megs 9 CALS, 
3 This conpjet is also piven by Firiahtn, 
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Amira; and thoy aleo being aware of this, raised in all directions 
the banners of antagoniem. In the meanwhile, many of tho 
ominent Amirs of royal descent, aa for examplo A‘gam Huméyin 
Shirwani, and Miy&an Bhoh, the Vazir of Sualfan Sikandar, 
depsrted from this world in the confinement of the prison-house. 

This is that same journeying place, this intorminable desert 
In which the army of Salm and Tur was lost;* 
This is the solfsame stage, this world of rvin 
Which witnessed the palace of Afrisiyab. 

ftiyén Husain * Farmall was sesassinated in Chanderi, at tho 
instigation of the Sultan, by certain rnffanly Shoikh Zadas of 

thet placa, and Dary&é Khin Lihani, governor of Bibér, and Khin- 
i-Jahiu Lodi being alarmed,’ became disaffected. After a short 
fime Daryé Ebin died, and his son Bahidur Khén turned rebel 

and occupied the place of his father. The revolted Amire made 
common cause wilh him, sa that he collected a force of nearly a 
bundred* thonsand cavairy iu tha vicinity of Bihér, and gained 

possession of that countzy,® assuming the title of Sultan diuham- 

mad,? establishing the Keugtah aud stkka in his ayn name. His 
army penetrated as far as the country of Sambal, and brought it 
within the rrea of thoir oontrol.® The HAutbah was read in his 

nome in Bih&r and the territories rdjacant, for some time. It 
so heppened that the sou of Daulat Khan Lodi, whoss uame was 
han-i-Khinin*® came from Laihor to Agra to visit the Sultan, but 
being suspicious of his intentiona fled from his court, and went to 
his father. Daulat Khan, sesing no hope of obtaining releuse 
trom the (wrath of the) Sultan, sent that same son of his! to 
Kabul. Hie accordingly did homage te the supreme King, Zahira- 

, 4 ° 

LMS. (A) reads oF 53. 
“% MS..CA} reads blo, no, NS. (8) rails 9, For tha story of Salm and 

Tir two of the sous of Faridin, sec Shshnima (Atkinson) page 49 ef seyy., 
aiso Shahnims (Tarner Maran) pp. 58 to 83. 

. EMS. (A) reads co} Bary AF, 
“@ MB. fA). 5 5, (8) whaly, 
s MS. (A} omits 9. F rishta adds as far a6 Sambal. 
1 \Footnot te variant Spee? Mahon. Firishtn reads Muhammad. 

“<3 MS, (A) Bis 3 pe MS. (B) pte y has, Tern Gpaly kes, 
0 "Firiabte SAYA wists Ghazi Khan. MS. (CB) fy dpos ped. 

3 
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d-Din Babar, and induced him to advanco against Hind&stin, ~ 

Eventually Kban-i-Khanan lsid a complaint! agnineb-his father . 

before the supremo Kiug Babar, and poinoned his mind against 
him, and led to discord between them, as will be related if tho | 

Most High God so willit. Hhin-i-Khindn was living up to ‘the 

dato of the rebellion of Sher Shah, but at last died in prison. - 

Sultin Mubammad departed to the world of permanence from Bibir, 

and tho Amits on all sides rebelled sgainst Sultan Ibrahim, and 

great damage was inflicted upon the kingdom. The pillars of the 

empire began to totter,? and the standard of the fortune of King 
Babar floated high. - 

The following is a brief epitome of the matter: Danlat Khan 
and Ghazi Khan his son, together with the other noble Amirs of - 
Sultan Ibrahim, sent ‘Alam Khan Lodi to Kabul, bearing despatches * 
to Znhirn-d-Din Babar Padishih, mviting him to attempt the con- 
quest of Hindiistan. Accordingly Babar Padishah appointed a 
number of his own Amirs to accompany ‘Alam Khan, with orders - 
to advance and conquer that country. Having conquered Sialkot 
and Lahor with ita dependencies, they represented the condition 
of nffairs (to Babar) and the following qif‘ah wis written to, 
commemorate the date of the vonquest of Hindistan. . 

Fersé. . 

Ashira-d-Din Muhammad Shah Babar, 

In fortane Sikander, in force a Bahram, 
By his fortune conquered the country of Hind, 
The date of this was Fath badaulat (Victory by fortune). 

Babar Paidishaih marching continuously, arrived at the banks 
of the river Indus, and drew up the whole force, composed of: 
ten thousand [veteran] cavalry* in that camp after passing the 
troops in review. In the interval, Daulat Khan and Ghazi 
Khan had turned back with thirty thousand veteran & cavalry 

composed of Afghins and other tribes, and hed oceupied the 
town of Kaléniir, and prepared to engago Babur's Amira: at 

Tha 

i MS. (B) writes wrth after Oy JP instead of before it ns in the text. 

MS. (A) vende quilac for wuld 
2 MSS. (A) (B) otis}, 

ica gd3 ra Fath ba daulat. Tlese letters give the dute 930 H. 

# MSS. (A) (B) omit qoyf sy*- 6 MS. (B) omits gly. 

hye 

- 
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Lihor, while Amir Khus:i, who hed etrangthened the fortress 
of Sialkot, evacuated it as soon as Ghazi hin arrived, and 
touk refuge in flight to the camp. Some days afterwards 
Babar arrived a‘ Sislkot where he encamped [and after Jaying 
waste the township of Sialkot founded Dholpur.j! ‘Alam Kan 
proceeded te Dilji by order of Babar, and encountering Sultén 
ibréhim, made? a night attack upon the army of the Sultan: 
aid Jalal Khiiu with cortnin other Amirs arrived In the conrse 
of that night and jemed ‘Alam Khan. Sultan Ibrahim did 
net stir from his tent till dawn. The followera® of ‘Alam 
Khan, fancying they had secured an easy victory, were scattered 
in all directions, only a small number romained* with ‘Alam 
Khéin. Sulté&o ibréahim, urging an elephant forward, attacked 
tlig enemy’s centre, who could nof withsfand® his attack, The 
faithless ‘Alam Khén passing through * the Do&b came to Sihrind, 
and thenea fled for refuge to the fortress of Gungiins,? one of 
tho dependencies of Malot,® at the foot of the hills. Dilawar 
Khén Lihdni separated from him, and joined the service of 
Babar Padishih, and became one of his faithful adherents. ‘AJam 
Khan also after sone time came and brad an interview with 
Babar, who, ia accordance with his former custem, pave him an 
honourable reception, and as he was haiting at the time of tho 
interview he distinguished him with a robe of honour and other 
marks of fuvour; and when he pitched camp in the netghbourhood 
of Kalinir, Muhammad Suiltin Mirz& and other Amirgs? came 
from L&éhor and joined him. Thenes he proceeded to the fortresa of 
Malot in which Ghazt Khan [and Daulat Khan wero, and besieged 
it, and Ghiizi [han and Khan-i-Khbinin] ?° determined upon flight 

i Not in either AIS. (Aj or (B) a footnote to the text states that this 

passage occars in one MS. only. 

8 xISS. (A)(B) 9 yaT- 
8 Tho toxt roids rightly WWE alls, MS. Arends Ww Alls, 
‘MS. (A) Oe, 6 MS. (B) eal cob. 
6 NS. (B) amits aiads 
7 The text and both ALSS, read Ganugina. 8 ¢ Erskine’s Babar, p. 390, 

“Tho fort of Kinkiteh.”' 
4 3jn Pind Dadan Rhian taési Jhilam, District Panjab, see Hunter Imp. Gas., 

1X. 258. . WSS. (A) (B) yet pSo. 
iC Not ip text. cf MSS. (A) (B) which reod MS (A) 

deed Bole B09) abaed wlyo wl 5 3 
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and left the fort. Danlit Khin bastoned to terdor his sabmission, 
end his faults were! pardoned aa on fnoraier occasions; and on 

the day of public audience whon they brought him into the pre. 

gonce with two swords tird round his nock, orders were given that 
ho was not to bs brought iu in that (humiliating) manner On 
the contrary, Babar sont hint s respectful summons, and bidding 
him be eeated * gave him a place near bimself.® 

That is (trae) gunerosity to shew kindness to the wrongdoer, 
For the generous cannot but shew kindness to a friend, 

However, he distributed his effecis among the soldiery,® and 
tho fortress of Malot, which apparently means Malot itself, fell inte 
the hands of Babar Paédighah. Some few days after this oceurronce 

+ Daulet Khan, who had been imprisored by Babar, died in prison’ 
and Bibar proceeded tothe Siwahk hills in porsmt of Ghazi 
Khia, and encamped ® at tho foot of the Diin,? which is a vay 
high hill, Ghazi Khan was not to be found. Bahr accordingiy 
returned atage by stage to the frontiers of Sihtind, and pitched jie 
camp on the bauke of the Gheyhar;% thence he came to the borders 
of ? Saémiina and Sandm, and gave oaders to Amir Kittah Beg to (6 
proceed ta within a short distance of the camp of Saltén Thahim, 
who, after the defert of ‘Alam han, had atood fast! near Dahli, 

A 

HS. (B) goes on 'Sid stp &als wot $f wltela refit, ig32 dS pes bpela® 

IMS, (A) roads st wlabl, 
SHS. (A) OUS!d gole. MG, (B) 9 dy0y? phen), 
3 Compare tho account of thta given by Babar himeslf, see EWot 1¥. 245, 

Pirishta’s account (Bo, text p. 378) tails with that given by our author. 

& 1.4 MS. (A) the word whith precodes “a-3* fn tho text it follows it. 

6 Firishta does not manticn the death of Danulat Khan, and tella as that 
abar took poszession of Ghezt Khin'e tttrery of valuable books, of whioh he 

kant some for himssif and pavo tho ros’ away, A 

OMB (A) 208 Up. 
1 The text ronde wy? UF cpetd with a footnote variant (Wigdda, 188 (A) 

(B) read clgd BF ytd, goo Thal +-Babari, Bthot LV. 247. “ Marching thence 
and passing the emall hilla of Abkand by Milwat we renohod Din. In the 

langnage of Hindustan they call a Julge (or dale} Din”! 

BNS (A) pF. 9 ISS. {A} (B) dsocet omit 98. 
ie IS. (A) omite as. MSS (A) (B) a9? epXedro, 
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end bring itutslligance of the position and-etrength of his xrmy: 
aud at this camp Baban the Afghau who had been in revolt cama 
and hed au interview (with Babar), From this camp sleo Shat- 

vida Muhammed Huméytin Mirza, together with Kiwajo Kelan 
Bog and other notable Amira, were despatched against Hamid Khén 
the Khass-i-Eouil (Chief of Cavalry) of Sult&o [bréhim, who was 
advancing nt the head of o force from Hisjir Firoza to give them 
battle. Thoy proceeded by forced marches, and a fevero engage- 
mont took place. Hamid Khin was defeated, many cf his mon 
being either killed or taken prisonere.t Thesarkar of Higsar Firoza 
with a revenne of two crores,® wae given ns a reward to the Bhah- 

zada,nnd Babar Pidishéh encamped on the bauk of the Janne, two 
marches from Shihabad, and detailed Khwaja Mubammed Sultan 
Mirra, ond Sultan Junaid Bfiizi® Birlie to oppose Da'aid Khan 
and & hody of Amirg of the army-of Sultan brahim, who had 
crossed the Jamna with five or six thousand cavalry. Accordingly 
they also crossed the Jamra and gave the Afghtns a recond drab- 
bing, killing them and iaking them prisoners, while the remnant of 
the sword took refuge in the camp of Sultén Tbribim. 
Marching thence, having drawn vp his right and Joft wings and 

contro? King Babar reviewed them iv person. Ejght hundred 
gon-cariiagea ® had been prepared ia ono day. Usta’ ‘Ali Quli 
the Artillerist, acting upon my ordera, hed followed the custom of 
the Turkish artilery, and bound together the gun-curriages: with 
chains and raw-hide thongs, twisting them into tho form of s whip- 
los? And in the interval between each pair of gun-carringen 
aix or asven shelter parapets® wera pleced, so that on the de. of 

+ 

¥ 

EMS [B) AH. : 

2 3BtS. (A) 3205 99, Be0 howorer din-i-Akbars H. (3.) £09, 3 48S, (A) (357. 
oe] sp! barénghar, right wing. sU0} pm. jamanghar, loft wing, called also 

Jel pe jardngal. Lye ght or ‘aby? gil, neauy the contre of an army. (Bee 
Paget de Coarteme Dret, Pirz-orvntal), g6o0 also Erakine'’s Bsbnr, p, 237. 

S Text writen 621>7, MS. (A) writes thie word “sh. 
¢ Ustid Ali Quii (Hrakine’s Bibar. p, 802). . 
" erst P. de G doosn not — this nord, {7} we Ay) the end of 5 

whip, ¢¢., tholJask, Seo Erekine'a Bihar, p. FOS. 

* Tha text reads +315 py § tps txbra-t purkydk, MB, {A) Omite the worde 
Slap pin thek, whid Ms, (8) writes thE ee pur khsi.ttufong, AY 

these readings appoar to be incerrect. Fot E7293 fiibra, we should read 433 
a 

ar | 

tes 

1 aa 
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the battle the riflemen might beable to fire in safety trom the sholtér 
of the runs and parapets. He had determined + to march, and én- 

camp with the city of Paénipath in the rear of his army, and to use 
the line of gan-carringes as & front line of defence for lis troops,s 

whilo the cavalry and infantry should come into action from beliind 
the gun-carringes with § arrow and maosketry firo, while the remain- 

der of the cavalry should advance on both sides, and keep up a 
coustant attack,* and in case of necessity should retire to the cover 

afforded by the pun-carriages.6 Accordingly on Thuraeday the last 
day of Jumaidu-l-Alhir® 932 H., he encamped in the vicinity of the 
city of Panipath, ata distance of six krohs from the camp of Suiltin 
Ibrahim, whose force was composed of a hundred thousaud cavainy 

and athousand elephants, while thearmy of Babar Padishal 7 com- 

prised fifteen fhousand cavalry and infantry on a rongh estimate. 
The troops under Babar used to make daily sailies from unexpected 
quarters, aud attnck the Afghin army, bringing in several heads: 
in spite of which Saltin lbrahim and his men did not dare to make 

asinglo stemptat any counter attack dnving all this time.? , At 
Jast one night Mahdi Khwaja, Muhammad Sultan Mirza and cer- 

tain other Awirs, with five or six!° thousand men made a night 

attack} npon Sultin Tbrahim’s army, and after killing o largo 

tera, with the meaning palseades or ubattis, see Payet do Courteilo Dict. Turk. 

oriental 8. v. ¥y5 Iy9 pisces de bois ot dofer qn’on relio ensomble avec des 

obsines of dea crochets, et derriere lesquelles s’abritent les eoldate. Sze also 

Erekine’a Babar, p. 804 n.2. Sre also Pera: Lat Lexicon 3 v ly 2, also Flhoté 

IV. 251, n.4. This scoms to be undoubtedly the correct reading, the word 

$y! rs titra having beon writtes by our author in mistake for Syed, the trords 

Sle. ua baring been subsequently added. Sacks fall of gonpowder vroald 

form a not very comfortable shetter for riflemen. 

LMB.(By slyb® = SMB. (A) Bw coy, BOBS (B) SRS p55 2, 
& Tho toxt reada Boyle? tee with a footnote to eay that this is the 

reading of all thres M85., bat that probably the verbal noun of action should 

baye been written. MS.(A) gives thia verbal nono 8231300, So that cloarly 

thie MS. wae pot one of the three from which the text was edited, 

5 MS. (B) omite Qty> I writes “ed yh, 

6 April 12, 1626. TMS. (B) slosh, 8 M8. (8) lgs?, 
9 ass. (A) writes ps for te ly. MS. (6) writes wrongly ans 5 yas igi! bpm 

for ul. 

yo Map. (4) (B) A ety. MMS. fA) wiped, 
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» mamber of them returned in safety. In spite of the consternntion 
into which this threw them, the enemy were not put upon their 

. geuard,! and on Priday the eighth of the hovoured month Kajab4 
in the aforesaid year, Sultan Ibrahim with o large army, strong as 
ile biazen rampart of Sikandar’ clad in iron armour came out 
to the fight. 

. Babar Padighiih alsc, having arrayed bis army with all the 
pomp and circumstance of war, and shewinga firm unbroken front, 

gove orders detailing from the left wing Amir Qaré Qarchi and 
Amir Shaich ‘Ali, with certain other Amirs, and from the melt 

wing, Wali Qizil aud Baba Qusyhaah, with the whole force of Mr- 
ghiils, to form two parties and attack the enemy in the rear, while 
the Awirs of the vight and left wings in a body, and from the 
picked troops,* Amir Muhammad Gokuitish, aud Amir Yiinas ‘Ali, 

and Atmir Shah Manusitr Birlis, with cther famous Amira, should 

Jead the front attack: and ainee the Afghaus [were specially ab- 

servant of the right wing, Amir ‘Abdn-l-‘aziz, who was with the 
reserve, was ordored by king Dabar te reinferce the right wing},° 

and when he got within bowshot of the enemy,® the bodies of the 

enemies took to themselves wings, and the bird of the soul of many 

oF them took fielt from the cago of the body, wiile the wings of 

others? wero chpped by tho shears of tho two-edged sword. 
. Verse. 

So vastb was the river of blood which flowea on that battle 
field 

That the feet of the warriors could uot stand againal its tle i ; 
The breeze which blew from that battle field al morning tire 
Brought to the nostrils the odour of the heat’s blood. 

The slain Iay in heaps? wh Je those who escaped death by the 
swuil beeamo the portion for kites and ravens. <A period al two 

IMS. (A) writes ows oid] 3 SiS. (B} agrees with the Coxt. 

Zo Neneh Fanci Afomurazjah, Sa called beenupo in the Tima of Ienosande it 

was hedd on apeera! honanr, inasmuch as wer or fighting duriqe this month waa 

held to be unlawhal, sce Lane s.r. = >3. 
4 

+ MS. (A} omits yh, 

* MS. (8) on. 6 Gmitten from MS (B}. 

6 The text is wrany boro: we ehonld read Edie 9d dar shashu.t-in on 

the anthority of MBS. {A} (8B). 

UNS {2B} aupphes Lean after SU s ye 

% We whontd rend oO Alby SLRS jf 9, 
56 
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garns' has eloped since this event. ap 16: ‘the’ ‘lime’? af. ‘the: ‘coins 

position of. this Muntakhab, but-up: to :-the. present, ‘the: noise. ‘ot 

conflict nod shouta of combatants proceeding : from that ‘field: ‘of! 
Ls en aa 

Lae en 
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battle reach the ears of travellers at might. (oe ames HES a 
1 F a “hh a 

In the year 997 H. (1588 A.D.) the writer of ‘these: pages ®. - 
was procecding one day at carly morning 3 | from ‘the: city.” “of 

Libor towards Fathpir, and had to cross tlin!- plein,’ ‘hon these’: 
terrifying noises reached his cars, and. the people : ‘who were! with 
him imagined that somo ovemy was upon. them. ‘1 ‘also witnessed * 
with my own eyes what I hed heard related, Subiaittiag: ‘this’ 

divine mystery to the Almighty we went'on our way. 0°“ *'~ Ae ; 
.Sualtin Uhraéhim together with a party of attendants was: ataken” 

in an unknown desert and put to the aword, his head* was brouglist 
into the presence of Babar Padishah, ond about: five.ordix™ bein’, 

» 

Wi n° 

sand who formed Sultan Ubrébi im’s retinne were pos ‘to, der th iy: 
. aa 

i " t Ls, ne 4 =n my Pa 
3 one 8B " a a F ; 7 1 | - 1. a * 1 * a" * iby 
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L one Dae. 

It ia plainly evident ® to thee that this dark ‘world 38 a anor 
aa 

of ealamity, ‘ mS we +f ete a a 

Thou knowest?-now that the world i is full of guile, and des | 

perately decsitfal. FOS es a i. 
That man from fear of whom no one would enter the water: 

Ho himself 1s drowned in the ocean, an ocean without béunde 

Babar Padishéh after pening this? nigoal victory. departed ° 
thence, and + ached Dihli !*on- the samo day.and’ cacampdd ° thiero.-% : 
He thea c :used the Khutbai, to be read i in his name," despatching..: 
Shahid. Muhammad Humiyiin | Mirzi ‘and “all ie! Amirs; ‘to’ 

Agra, with orders to make’ forced marches, and’ to" seize the’: x 
troasare ' belonging to Ibrahim, whichi- ‘WAS of untold: valve... nod, 
di vide 1 in HMmonse the pommery } , - 7 -~ # 7” . . aa ipl . BSS - oe. 

~ 

bh rt 
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1 The wy ¢ garn ia na uncertain. » pero ot timo, tere it ‘probably. isi as 
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8 BSS, (A) (B) fy Syl. bMS: (ay io dy. a ae CSS 
# MgB. (A) (B) b are | - .» MBS. (A) (B) supply oe my ee 
® ES. (P) ronds tedine Soy LT MS. {} ‘roads. cant PERE fes a 

“8 Read béro Uys & tor ing 7 Bota to: the tent: vatates’ ‘that: te a 
ii the reading of all throo MBB. 7 BO Be as scare IMAGES 

® MB. (A): 6 wig WR, 10 48: (By, gsi a) Ht 1B. '(B) smite is a 
8 MS. (4) (8) @Y*-sndomit’ ef: 7 18 ESS. AY (BY OSA SA ES 
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Perse. 

He who secrifices his life upon the field of battle 
Sacrifice thy gold to him by way of generosity. 

.  Howover brave-hearted 6 man may be 
He cannot be eager to fight whon ho is without food.) 

This event took place in the year 932 H. (1525 A.D.)}, and the 
Windis invented this date Shahid shudan-i-Ibrahim*® (the martyr 
dom of ibrdhits) to commemornte it. From that timo the empire 

once more passed from the Aighin Lodi family, and rested on 
the descondants of Amir Timiir Sahibqirén, The daration of the 
reign of Sultan (brahim was nine years. 

ZiABiRU-D-Din Monasuap Bavan Pipisyan Gyizi. R37 
After this ascended ® the throne’ of sovereignty, and by hia 

justice nnd liberality adorned the world with fresh lustre and 
glory, and sent rewards to Samargqand, ‘Irdq, Hhurfisin and 
Kashzhar. He also despatched offeringa® to the sacred cities 
of Makkah and Medinah, aed to tho holy places of pilgrimage, 
“and sent off gold beyoud price to all the imkabitanis of Badakh- 

shan and Kibal, to each its separate atore, from the vast trensuries 

of Hindiistin. He conyerted the world into a rose garden. The 
Amirs of Hindiistén, notwithstanding hie conciliatory behaviour 
and .cfforts to improve’ their fortures, did not yield obedience 
fo ium, but behaved Jike unrnly sevages,’ ond took te fortifying 

themselves ini their fortreeses and estates, while Qasim Sanbali 

in Rambal, and Nizam Khan in Baiina, and Hasan Khan Idiwfti 

zr Alwar, and Tatar Khan Sérang Khan’ ia Gwiliér, took refage 
in their venpective fortresses. Ithwa was held by Qutb Hhén, 

and“ Knlpi by ‘Alem Khan, while Qanauj ond ail the eastern 
districts wero in the posscasion of the Afghaus, who, in the reign 

af Snlige Tbrehim also, band refused to own his sway,’ and?! 

having’ raised the son of BihSr Khan to the throne, gavo him 

the title of Sultan Miubsaromad ; his empire extonded as far ar 

A 

2 MB. (B) reads Seo ight pttyll end Dayle O52. 
& HSS. (4) (8} S933. ¢ MB. (B) tro. 6 28. (Aj J35, 

‘¢ aE. (a roads aut. 1 BSS CA) Qe (B) Thy? after GHmyde. 

OME,’ (A) omite p & ». ¢ 4S. (A) Wa Bylo, 
28 8. (A) a, Mi HES, (A) (By snpply 2- 

} MS. {Ay ovoly ; } 
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Bihar, ana Nasir Khan Lihéni and Ma‘rif Farmali and other 

powerful Amirs gave in their silegianca to him, while a aleve of 

Sultin Ibrahim named Marghib, having fortified tl . township of 
Mahawan, which is situated at a distance of twenty krohs from 
Agra, on the fars de of the river Jamna, refused .0 own him as 

king. 

Accordingly troops were detailed by Babar Padishih to conquer 
these countries, and Firoz Khin, and Sarang Khan,! and Shaikh 

Biyazid, the brother of Mustafé Farmali, with other Afghéne 
coming and tendermg thot submission, were giten  yegirs* 
Shaskh [hiran who was one of the Hindnstini Amirs, and also 
one of then’ most accomplished men,’ being unrivalled in the art 
of music, came with his whole following and had an interview 
{with Babar) in the Doab. 

The territory of Sambal was conferred as a gdegir upon Sh&h- 
zada Muhammad Humiytin Mirzi. The Amirs seized Qasim 
Sanbali and sent him to Babar, wiule another body of men had 
been sont against Batiua, and had besieged Nizam Khan, keeping 
him closely »»vested. In this year also Rand Sinké having miested 
the fortress of Khandar,* which ig in the victnity of Rantanbhir, 
from Hasan son of Makban, was in possession of 163 and Shahzida 
Muhammad Humayiin Mirzi,’ with a party of Ams who had 

been appointed © to capture and hold Dholpir, were ordered to 
proceed against a body of Afghans of the Lihani faction who 
were close on fifty thousand, and had advanced beyond Qananj. 
Both Saryyid Mahdi Khwaja, aid Muhammad Sultén Mirza4, who 
had been ordered to capturo Iliwa,? joined the retinne of the 
Shahzada? who brought into subjection the whole of the 
enstern districts as far as Jaunpiir, In the moanwhile Ruiné 
Skok and Hasan Khin Miwati raised to the throne one of the 

gons of Sultin Sikandar Lodi, named’ Sulfin Muhbammad, with 

the title of Padshah, and started on an expedition against the 

territories of; Babar wilh a largo following and vaat? army- 

2 MBS. (A) (B) pgilé. 2 M8S.{A) (B) 4p Sl. 
2 MS88.{A) (B) enpply qAele, = MSS. (A) (B) sds, 
5 MBS. (A) (B) bs 6 SS. (A) (B) wie 
7 MS. (B) writes Sole} for $94}. 8 MS. (A) writes gles Shih, 

tys (4) wou 
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Marching by way of Basiwar! thoy arrived in fhe neighbour- 
hood of Fathpir, otherwise known as Sikri’? Nizam Khén, the 
Governor of Baiéna made representations to the Court of Babar 
and gained a certain degree of influence. Rafi‘nu-d-Dia Sefwi, whe 
was one of the most powerful Saiyyids of Balkh,? and the chief * af 
the traditionists, and who, haying coms to Hindiistin in the roign 
of Sultén Sikandar Lodi, had been given the title of Hesrat-i-Hu- 
gaddas { His Holiness}, came and had andiense of the Sultan and 
tendered his service. Tartir Khin Sarang haoui also, after that 

Réna Sanké seized the fortress of Hhendhar, and the infidels had 

got the upper hand, first of sll sent a representation to King 

(Babar) saying, 1 intend to surrender the fortress of Gwiliér; 
bat when Khwaja Rebim* Dad and Sheikh Khiran and e farther 

party algo arrived, he wasashamed (of this weakness), This party 

then, by the guidance of Shaikh Muhammad Ghans, who was nn- 
rivalled in his time, end was the chief authority on the science of 
da‘watu-l-asma,> entered the fort by some skilful stratagem and 
took it from Tatar Khin whether he would or no, and sent him 

into the presence of Babar Padishah. In just this same wry aleo 
Muhammad Zaitin the Afghén gave up the fort of Dholptir to? 
the Amira of Babar, and coming in had on interview with the 

King, In the meauwhile, Rana Sinka ® had arrived on the confines 
of Baiine and was doing damage to the country, and had, after 
anhalt of a few days, reached Fathpiir; Babar Padishah, with a 
smnuil body of the soldiery which he had with him, léft the capital 
of Agra with the object of engaging him in battle. He also wrote® 
a despatch to summon Shihzida Muhammad Homiyiin Mirzi, 
ordering him to leave Jeunpitr in charge of certain eminent 
Amiys, and to come himself with all speed to take part in that war; 
the vielorions Prinoe, having taken the country of Harand © and 

AMS. (A) shen. $ Sce Wanter, Imp. Goz., TV. 433. 
8 MSS. (A) (B) ra AdER. @ BIS, {A} ele), & NS. (B) aa 

§ Tit.: calling upon the namea (of God). This ina term used to express x 

eystom of incantation which is held to he Jawfat by orthodox Muhammadane 
orn full account of it, ac Hughes (Dict of Islém) article Da'reah, p F2 

NS. {B}resde Gly. Tho toxt has a misprint ¢si936) for csipaidy, 
7 BS.(A) & 8 BSS. (A){B) by 85. PMS (B) ddidyi (ge 
If Footnote variant to the text reads rd ae arid 
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Bhar from Hastr Khdén! Lohant, and having appomtea s~pwaje ~ 

Amir, Sh&h Hasan and Amir Junaid Birlés to the government of 

Jaunpir, proceeded by way of Kalpi, and by adopting measures 

portly peaceful and partly warlike, brought cver ‘Alam Khan the « 

governor of that place,£ and mado him one of his adheronts. He 

lost to time in atteohing himself to the king's service, and was 

granted many royal favours. 

At thia seme time, that pattern for the great? and noble, 
Khwaja Khéwind Naqghbendi arrived from Kabul, and the Amirs 
silting in council determined by a majority, that, seaing that the 
army of Raéni& Sanké ia currontly reported to exceed in multitude 
the anta and locusts, it appeara advisablo to strengthen the fortress 
of Agra, and that, lezving it in charge of s garrison, the sovereign 
of Islim should proceed in bis own excellent porson towards the 

. Panjab, and wait for the development of unseau events. The king 
did not agres to the decision of thia council, but girded up his 
loins to carry into effect his intontion of a grhad, and esotting bis 
heart upon martyrdom, marchod in tho direction of the feld of 
Fathpiir aud made this project tho nim and object of his ambition ¢ 

r 

Verse. 
Since the aonl must of necessity at Isst leave the body, 
This is best, that, when the time comes, it shonld at Jenat 

depart vith honour 

The end of the world is thie, and nothing more 
That after a man’s death, his nano shonld remain. 

The Amirs also, placing their hands upon the encred word, 
{the Qur'an), swore an oath to renew their compact and carry 

out their intention of making war upou the infidels, for the 
oxnitation of the anblime oreed,* and the promulgation of the 

i A footnote variant ilce? nas Nugrat Khén. So also BIG, (B). 

$ MG (B) reads tub? »Sla Htkim{-Bokhirs. 
2 The text reads pho}! 805 so also MBS. (A) (B). A footnote to tho text 

eays that this eadiog is fonnd in all three copies, but that Is correct. 
€ BS. (A) Wrop! Vy asad 
$ The &iS Xalimah, “There ianc God but God and Muhammad is tho 

Apostle of God,” se Qor’én alvii. 21 and xlviii 29. See also Hughes (Dict, of 
Ielam) art: Kalimak, 
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glorious Ia, doaming the field of brttle to be s joyful assembly, 

end doing full jnatice! to the olaims of manliness in anch a way 
as the eye of time had never before witnessed, and efter many 
atrennous offorfs the standards of Islim floated bravely on high, 
while the banners of infidelity were leid low. In the thick of the 
fight an arrow found iis way to the forehasd of Hasan Khdu 
Mirvati, tho waa an infidel who ussd the Kalimsh; they cast him 
into = well and took to flight, while he fell into the well of Hell, 
nithongh e& certain Miwati,S a yogi in form and appesrance, in 
the year 860 H.,sfter the death of Salim Sh&h Agghén Sar, 
raised arebollion in Miwat, and called himseff* Basan Khan, 
and mentioned gertain of the secret signs to the Miwéatis. still, s 

certain namber scknowledged him. The composer of this 
Bfuntakhab (selection) aleo, in the year 865 H. (1557 A.D.) saw 
him! in Sgra, but no signs of nobility or authority were visible 

in his features, © and the Iate Khan-i-Ghainin Batram Khan need 

to any, that Hasan Khin Miwaéti? was a man who commanded 2 

large following, ® and was of kingly appearsnos, and had a 
poetion] tempsrament. His poems are well known; but this 
mannikin * resembled !° anunconth rustic, hia appearance was ex- 

tremely repulsive.!! God forbid that this wreteh, should be that 
Hapen Rin. 

After some time certain of the KbSnr&das of Miwit moved 
by indignation and jaslousy put him to death. A short fime 

after thie yiotory, that gallant king was attacked by « ssvers 
‘Fnene, nud after that be had reached the age of fifty years, he 
departed from this transitory world to the eternal realms in the 

year 037 H. (1530 A.D.). : 

Ts pate oF THE DraTR or Syin Baran. 

Thie took place in the year nine hnudred and thirty-sevon., 
The worde Shagh-t-Shatwedl '® also form the dete of his decenso, 

1 MS. (B) resde Nails ty, $8. (8) omite gs'lpye. 
SMB. (Alreade gpSpp. ¢ MB (B) 8&0, Tort and HB, (A) ed he, 
BAIS. (3) Midp toye. 6 Roth M88.(A) (6) omit gi 
1 Both MSS. (A) (B) read gpled? for yySdq. 
BONS (A) rende phge™ tptols, ® MSR, (A)(R) waza. 
16 MB. (B) styles, oc. it Lit, like that of a changeling. 
IS MSB. (A) (B) omit gol. 18 Sixes pyode = 937 (H). 
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while the date of his birth may be found from this coupfet,. 

Since this revered monarch was born in the eixth of Mubar 

ram, 
The year of his birth! also is Shash-t-Buhatiam. 

Cho duration of his reign in Mawaif-aunahy, Bedakhshin, Kabul, 

and Kasbghar, s3 weil as in Hindustan, was! thirty-eight yeas. . 

He had succeeded to the kingdom at the ago of twelve, and 
Khwaja Kaliu Bég wrote thia couplet in his funeral ode - 

Alss! that tume and the ehangeful heaven should exist with- 

out thee. 
Alas! and Alas! that time should reomajn and thon shonld’st 

be gone. 
Among the learned men of hia time is Sheikh Zain Khaini 

who translated in moat elegant’ atvle, the Wagr‘ai-1-Babari} which 
the deceased monarch wrote, and the following Vertes erp hy 
him: 

Verses, 
Thon hast rested with thy guardians and hast fled from me 
What have I done? or what hast thon heard or sean from 
me ¢ 

There was no necessity for injastice to euable thee to scize 
my heart. : 

I would have yielded it had’st thon but desired 1b of me. 
Verses.® 

So straitened did my heart become for longing for those lips 
of thins 

Too narrow was the way by which my sonl should quit its” 
earthly shrine. 

I Tho text reads corractly 5! 1 Yee eve but both MSS (A) (B} road a 

tied tarrkh-t-faut, the date of Ina death, 

Tho letters of tho words a ces give the date 888 H. his nonld 
make him fifty years of ago in 938 H. This couplet has 2 virtant reading 
which 1s given in the footrote to the text . 2 

¥ BIS. (A} omits oy). $8 MS (A) reads cred} pce tno, 

¢ Weigt'gt-t-Bivaet. This, called also Tiizak+t-Sabart ithe “ork of which 

Erakine’s translation i 80 well known. Tecan Hind 16 other ference to thn 

f‘ransintion frotn the orginal Taki bere referrod to by our yathor. Sie 

Etat VW. 218 ctseqq., alxo Erakius'a Dabar { Introdactron), 

Footnote yvurtaut et? ° MIS, (A) reads wu 5. 

® 
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My verses are both rational and traditional, and my desire 1s, 

that Binulina Haran, who comprises in himself all rational! and 
traditional actence, may hear them. 

Another is Maulané Baqa'l who wrote 2 Mnagnavi in the motre 
of the Mathzan-i-Asrar2 At the momont I do not remembers 
singla poem of bis. 

Another? is Maulina §hibdta-d-Din the Eoigmatiat, whose 
generat Jearning was overshadowed by his special skill in the 

composition of enigmas, and? at the time when Darmsgh Hhan* 

was nppointed ® by Shah Isma‘il Safawi Husaini to the Governor- 
ship of Khurasin, that prince of traditionists, Mir Jam’lu-4-Din, 
the traditionist, ono day while the preaching was going on, m 
dispelling the spparent contradiction between the sacred word 

Verity your Lord is God, who created? the heavens and the earth wn sex 
days? and that true Uadig (tradition) that He created the world t# 
seren days® explained it in two ways; Moulén& Shihabu-d- 
Din® refuted if, by adducing one after another eeveral excellent 
arguments, and wrotea treatise on that sabject, to which the 
learned divines of that time subscribed !° their signatures. Tho 
writer of these pages also on the same occasion wrote a fow lines 
of prose and poetry, from which the following ruba‘ is selected ; & 

Onatrvatnr. 

Thie writing which has appeared hke lawfal megic, 
its poetry and prose are purer than the purest water. 

~ 2 MSS, (A) (B) road <fghre. 
$ XS. (A) supplies glpal. Sea din-i-dkbari (B)I. p. 695 2 2, also Beale, 

ym. &7, 

2 MBB. (A) (B) espeog. See Beale, p. 24%, Shihaba-d-Din died in the 
reigs of Homiyin $42 A. H. See nort pene, 

428, (A) & , ale} yo, 
$288, (A) aS ¢ys03d Darmash KEhin. 6 3898. (A) (B) d= copattta, 
7 Qur'an Vil. 62 X%. 8 

8 Soo Bfrghka? xxiv. I. 3. « God oreated the earth on Sstorday, and the hills 
on it on Sunday, and the trees on Monday, and unpleasant things on Tnuennay, 
and he created the light on Wednesday, and scatlared the besats of the carth 
on Thursday, and created Adam efter niternoon prayer on Friday, the last of 
the creation.” 

® ALS, {8} writes Shibkb oe Be 1 HSS. (A) (B)} write ost ¥3y5 end, 

2 The toxt reads atid | pls Ken 5 HS. (A) omtte the word its and 
MS, (B) reads_y® possibly for 
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it is a gleam from the brightness of “tho brilliant Star,! 

in desoribing whose dignity the tongus of meditation is atrucl 
dumb. 

The following enigme on the name Kashif is also by hint. 

Ovatrain. 

With a visw to deceive the heart of this broken-hearted one, 

That idol with mouth like the rosebud is every moment ?* 
dispinying coquotry. 

Upox the leaf of the rose sha wrote that curling ringlet 

And then diaplayed her moon-bright face from ® one cormer.® 

The death of the Manlavi took place at the time of the return 
of the Emporor Mubammad Humayfin, whose abode is in Paradiae, 
from his expedition to Gujrat in the year 942 H.,and Mir Khond * 
Amir the historian invented the chronoyram Shihdbu-g-sagib. 
And one of tho wonderful © inventions of that Emperor,- whose 
shelter ig the pardon of God, is the Ehatt-i-Babart (the Babori 
poript), in which writing he indited a copy of the Qur'in, and sent 
it to the srored city of Makka: his anthology of Persian and 
Tirki poetry is woll-known, He has also composed a book on the 
Hanifite Theology called 2fubatyyin,’? and Shaikh Zainu-d-Din 5 
wrote & commontary npon it which he entitled dfubin, His trea- 
tises ? on Prosody ere alsa in common use, 

L Shihebu-d-Dim was oalled Shihibu-x-stgib (the brilliant star) ; theac words 
Rico gira the date of bis death, sez pont. 

8 WS. (A) rends J! for 3%, 8G. (A) reads 36 for 3. 
$ The folloving in ths oxplanstion of this Meu'omma whiok ye contained in 

the tro Isnt lines of tho Rubs, wa} ye wt poy yf Jt betas J = That is’ 

to say: ahs took the word us and remoyéd from it the daira or curved por- 

tion of the g} lam, thus les-ing 4 ; to thie sho addod US po wl as Bars 
tulf, that in to nay tho lust letter of the word +4}, the lotter +9, thas 

baring W...8. To this she added de re. tukhei-mah, the firat letter of the 

word &<, which fein Arabic yt. This-vill give the whole word tans, 

b MH, (A), aco Bealo, p. 160. $ MSE, (A) {B} omit ty!Ly*. 
7 The test reads wp lie os an e'? (rpitd, 

BUS (A), see Elliot and Dowzon IV. 289, et seqg. 
8 G8, (CB) reads. yy for tJ ylesy, sce Elilot and Doawron IV, 219. 
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Verea. 
The heaven, whose sole skill is oppression, 
Has this one object, to wring each moment the heart's blood; 
It gives not to the tulip the crown of royalty without leying 

low under the foot of oppression the bead of & crownod 
TNORATOH. 

Nasizv-p-Din PWav-p-Don yi]! Mogauuap Homudiytn 
Pibpsyin-!-@yict. 

Marching by foresd marches from Sanbal in the year 937 H. 
(1530 A.D.), with the conourrence of Amir Khalifa who was the 
ogent and prime minister® of .the Government, escended the 
throns. The following chronogram was invented, to record the 
dato, 

Verses. 

Bingammad Humiyin Shéh of suapicious fortunos 

Who is the best of kings by virtue of his merit 
The year in which he ascended tin kingly throne 
Was distinguished by the words “Khasru-l-Mulak,” * 

Moreover, inasmuch es at the timo of his accession he 

made prosent of trays Aled with gold, another chronogram was 
invented in the words MAtshli-t-Zar (Tray of gold). After dis- 
posing of ail matters of importance bo led an army against the 
fortresa of Kablinjer,* and,’ after quelling the insurrection of 
Sultén ‘Alam ibn-i-Soltin Sikendar Ledi, who had raised a revolt 
in Jauupiir, returned to Agra and maden great feast, at which 
entertainment twelve thousand people were distinguished by the 
bestows of robes of honour. 

Verse. 
A king will have the upper hand of his enemies 
When his army ig happy and contented; 
But xf he withholds their just reward from his soldiers, 
They in turn will withhold their handa from the asord. 

In those days,* Muhammad Zemin Mirzi ibn-i-Badi'u-:-Zeméin 
Mirz&? jbn-2-Saltén Husain Mirzi, who hed hostile intentions 

i MS, (A). 
B Lhe text resde ple sis 3 aks, MS. {A} reeds atadbthas sh 

t uSallimc. HaciralMulsk. eat of Kings. The lottery of the words 
uf halt Fa give the date 837 T., as do also the letters of tha words 93 es 
BERRTE-$ “tar in the noxt line, . 

¢ MA. (B) writes < & Xalichar snd ays ROMs. | 

6 MBS. (A}(B) supply 3. MS.(A) pled 7 NB. (R) pee, 
, t. 
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was captured, Sending bim tothe fortress of Batinn, ordera wore 
tiven for his ¢yeato be put ont. The pupil of his oye remnrined 
uninjared however, aod shortly after, he escaped from prison und fled 
for refuge to Sultan Bahadur of Gupat. Itis sayd that at the time 
when Muabammad Zamiin Mirvé joined Sultan Bahadur, the latter 

was engaged in besieging Chitor, and the weather was excecdingly 
hot. Muhammad Zamin Mirzé was seized with a pain at the heart, 

for the cure of which the physicians declared gulgand (contection of 
roses) * to be indispensable. Muhammad Zamiin Mirzi begged 
Suitin Bahadur to send him a piece of this guigand. He accord- 

. ingly summoned his shar batdér (preparer of beverages), and enquir- 
ed liow munch gulgand there had been brought with the camp; he 
replied that there inust bo more than twenty cart loads. The whole 
of this he sent to the camp of Muhammad Zaman Mirzié,? and 
rpologelically explained that tlis arnount had been estimated as the 
prohable requirements of the army, if ib were not sufficient he 

begged to be exensed. It eventually transpired that the juice 
of the gulqand used to be extracted for his use, and that for thie 

renson there were® so many carts accompanying him. Mubam- 
mad Sultan Mirzé, with his two sons Ulngh Mirza and Shah Mirza, 
proceeded to Gananj and Joid the foundations of revolt, and when 
the king, now deceased, wrote and despatched to Sultin Bahadur 
letters summoning Mnbnammad Zamin Mirzk, Snitin Bahadur 
seat back a discourteous reply;® he accordingly determined upon 
the conquest of Gujrat. Bahadur, having collected an army to 
reduce the fortress of Chitor and oppose Randi Sinka, engaged 
him in battle, and besieged him. 'Tétir Khan Lodi being despatch- 

od by him, came and gained possesaion of tho fortress of Baiiun, 
oxtending his depredations as far ay Agra; and after a fierce 

L MBB. (A) (B) gsfd ayo. 

e ain Gulgand. Confection of rose-petala and honey, exid to be # power- 

fal cardinc stimulant and tonic, ses Makjzate-l-ddiwtyah sv. o)9. 

8 B88, (A) [B). 
_ 

f 

é MSS. (A) (B) x29. > BMS. (A) rends 3 for code) iu the text. 
al 

6 For tho text of this reply and an account of the oci:cumstance, ander “ 
which it was writton, see Bayloy'’s Hialory of Gujerit, pp. 377 to 380, 

4, ' - “ 7 % 
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conflict | with Musé Handal, iu which he attacked with three 
thonaaid * men, was put to the avrord with all hus following. 
While Sualtin Sshadur wes hesieging Chitor far the second time, 
Muhaminad Humiyiin Paidshaéh® moved against him from Agra; 
and yn this same year Mirzii Kamran, proceeding by forced marches 
from Lihor to Qandnhar, defeated Sim Mirza, the brother of 
Shih* Pahmisp, who was besieging Khwajs Eulan Bog, and 
the following hemistich givea the date. 

Lada Padehth Kamrfin Sim ré.8 

(King Kaman defeated Sam) 

Mauling Bekasi7 also writes tho following 

Verse. 
At that time when the crown and the golden goblet stands in 

sight, 

When amid the joy and feasting ia seen the form of the 
fugon and the chasing of the cup, 

Lenquired from wisdom, why hasé thon cast down in our 
midst the gold-scattering crown, like s crimson tulip ? 

She answered, the heaven, by way of assigning » date to this 
encounter, haa cast down the golden crown,® in consequence 
of the defeat of the army of Sam. 

hinhammad Humiayiin PAdghah, considering that it wonld be dis- 
graceful to go up agninat Sultan Bebfdar and engage his attention 

1 NS. (A) Bdse. 
$ The text rends OStee $7 Sad 8000. MS. (B) reads O48 ghask Sad 

609, 

8 MS, (A) writes 2% Mirea, & MS.(A) omits HE 6 NS. (A) 9 Sto. 
6 fy ples wil oS 22a Fa}, Those letters form the date 942. 1, 
Tt Faotnots variant yin Shréebi. 

8 gle shine ccomit $53 pli saikey. The iottors of this line form the 
date 352 in the following way, 

The literal meaning of the tne may be taken thaz: 
Res cast away the crown of gold (Taj-i-<Zar) from the defeat of tho army 

of Bam (Shikest Sipah-tSam), By Zaje-Zar is moant the letter }, the 
firet letter-of the werd 3}, the ralae of which te 7s this Using cast out from 
the yalne of S4hikust.f-Sipah-t-Sam pivey 049 —7 «942, =e 
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while he was engaged in the siege of Chitor,’ hnlted ‘at Séranp. 
pir. Sultan Bahadur meanwhile forcibly redured the fort of 
Chitor, after which ho engaged 3 in war with Pa&dahal (Humayiin) 

for space of two monthe in the neighbourhood of Mandsir, « 
dependency of Malwa, but owing to the fact that no supplies of 
grain could reach the camp of Bahidur, man and beast died from 
atervation, and? Bahadur with five of lis most truety Amira left 
the royal tent by the 1ear door and fied towards Mandsir® The 
following verse commemorates the date of this event :— 

Huméyin Sheb-i-Ghézi, who has thousands of elaves in his 
palace like Jamshid, : 

When he came viotorions towards Gajrit, returned in trinmph, 
the glory of tho sons of Timiir. 

Sinos Bshidur fell hombled and abject, 
The date thersof was “ The disgrace of Bahadur,’ 

Muokammead Huméyiin Pédghih pursued him, and the Mughil 
soldicra came; upon Bahédur one night while he waa asleep,” and 
were tesr teking him prisoner, bnt he made his osokpe with five 
or six horgemen tavards Guir&t. Soltan ‘Alam Lodi, however, foll 
into their handa snd they cut oif his feat. The ermy of Humayan 
Pédehih pursued Bahadur by rapid mnarchss and laid waste 
Ahmadibida, Bshader leaving Abmadébid went to Kanbharat,® 
end from there to the port of Dip,’ and at that time the fortres- 

E Bes Hayley, History of Guordt, p. 882. & ABB. (A) (B) supply » here. 
& 28, (4) rends sides, go nino footnote variant to toxt. 

& sole Jo Zulls-fohddur, Those letters form the dets B42 H. We may 
also rend Ziil-s-Bahddur, in which case we translote “the aubmisaion of 
Bahidar.” 

& MA, (B) reads dish ais § which the text gives ina footnote variant. 

This appears from the contezt to bo tho true reading. 
$Cambsay, The namo Khambit is enid to be derived from Khambho or 

Btambhatirth, the pool of Mahideva under the form of tho pillar god. See 
Hunter Imp. Gaz, 11.27] fee also Tieflenthater I. 870 et egg. 

1 Tie 1. 896, writes Diu, appelés Dip dens In Jangtie dn para, oat nue 
petite tle nitage dans (prég de) la presqu'’ fle de Borath of se tronve uno 
vills ot un obdtenn trde fort, sppartonant saz Portugais nves un petit territoire. 
La ville est ndparée dn chAtean par un canal tsillé dansla pierre, Un pont 
de bois joint Pan A Vantre. Ene s on port covimade, dnque! sort chaque année 
on Yaisrend chargé de mnrohantises pour Mosandsgue, Di est & 60 nailles 
portugain de Surate vera l’Onest.!” 

Sea alao Ain-i-Akbari 1. 848, and IT, 266, also Bailey, Hist. of Gujrat, 818 n- 
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of Jénpintr! was also taken afters battle by the Padghih, and 
treasure beyond computation fell inte his hands. 

Pho yesr in which thia happened may ba learned from the 
following verse :-— 

Wiedom sought for the date of the victory of Shék Humbytin 
. and discovered this, 

“7¢ was the ninth of the month of Safar,” 2 

Then Bahadur, in concert with the Zamindara of the country 5 
of Sorath, cellectead s forces and procecded towards Abmadabnd, 
Mirchi ‘Askari who, after the return of Humayiin Pédgh&h towards 
the Hast,* remained at Abmedabid with the intention of havieg 
the Khutbab read in bis own name, in which project he hed the 

support of Amir Hindi Bsg; howevor, be conid not carry ont bus 
plan, and after slight opposition Ieft for Jinpanir, the governor of 
which place, Terdi Big, having entronched himself, ront letters to 

the court conveying tho tidings of the revolt of Mirgi ‘Askari, Bob 
aithe time when Humayin hed left Mandir on his way to Agra 
Miri ‘Askeri mef him on the road and gavein hie submission, 
and Bahadur took Jiapinir from Tardi Bag without tho necessity 
of fighting? [Ane in this yaar Shaikh® Jamalr Kanbawi of 
Publi left tiie transitory world for the kingdom of aternity. A 
ohronogram hes beon invented to commemorate this iu the words 
Khueri-<-Hind bide (he woe the Khusri of Hindnatan)].2 In 
this year ales Shah Tahmisp ome up apninst Qandah&r from 
‘Trig to taka vengoanca on Sam Mirzi,§ and? Hhwajo Kolin 
Beg leaving the city empty, and leaving the Diwankhiua (Ball 

L Or Champinir. Bea Hayles's Hratory of Gujedt, pp. 880 et £490, 
w Sst yo pete & Nuh«t-hahkr.d- Safar td. Thess words giro the dnte 843 HH, 

& BS, fA} omits watts, © A footuots variant reads B72 guilty Burhinpir, 

¢ The portion in aqagtre brsckets is omitted in UG, (A} in this place. 
6 HB (8). 

t Hint MA syed... The Intters of these words girs the date O49 H. 
Thora ie o footnote to the text calling attention to an glloged discrepancy in 

the Gotan of the chronoyrame, and asserting that yoke rae ropresoute 883 and 
mot O42. This is n mistake, 

4 2B, TA} hore inserts the date qe? {842} resi igares, 

$35. (A) here inzerts the paragraph reinting to the death of Bhaitt 
* Samali, suora vs 6, 
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of andience) flocked np just as it was, ndorned with its splendid 
carpels, its magnificent furniture, and all the appurtenances of 

the sadience chamber, came out to invite Shah Tahmisp to alight 

at that pleasantly prepared! resting place, which he did, and 
gave Khwaja Kalau Bég great praise for his conduct, saying, that 
in & good sorvant whom Kamran Mirzi possesses. Shah Tatmisp 

left. Qandahirin charge of Badagh Khau, one of his own Amita, 
and returned to ‘Trig. Mi:za& Kamran at this same juncture, pro- 

ceeded by forced marches from Lahor, and arriving at Qandahar 
took possession of it. Muhammad Zaman Mirza, whom Bahédar 
had deapatched after his defeat to inflict injury upon Hindustan, 
tovk advantage of the nbsence5 of Mirz&é Kamran to invest 
Lahor; but, when he heard tidings of the return of Humiyin Pad- 

shih to Gujrat, retraced his steps. At the expiry of one year 
from the eccession * of Humayiin Paddshah in Agra, Shir Khan 

Afghin Siir, in the absence of Humayiin, collected a large force, 
and took saswension 6 of the country of Gour, Bihar, and Jaunpiir, 
and also the fortress of Chinéir, Huomayiin Padsh&h encamped & 
before the fort of Chinar, with the intention of opposing Shir Khan, 

on the fourteenth of the month of Safar in the yoar 943 H., and 
besieged Jalal Khan, son of Shir Khin, who eventually obtained 
the title of Islam Shah. In 4 short time by the exertions of Rimi 
Khén the Artillerist, (on whose yame Sultén Bahador had written 
and despatched the following enigma :— 

[ Hatf bashad nim i an sag var cabir. 

Mikh dar gdnagh nth o ndmash bikhiedn]? 

{t wero a pity to take the name of that dog on one’s lips 

Place a stake (mikh) in hia life Gan) and read his name}. 

1 MSB.(A) (B) 3) sb. 8 24S. (4)} supplies y. § MB. (B) omits whe}. 
4 MBS. (A) (B) read siySieal. bMS. (A) oe cs paie, 
6 aA, (A) SEALs Sana, 
TThis Wee mufammd or enigma requirca explanstion: The Enplish 

vyorsion is naforally meaningless. 

The words in the original, ike cs%$) Rumiffan, contain as will be seen the 

word 23 mik} betireon the syllables Rd,..aa, Theso form the word wis5 Rutvan, 

one meuniug of which is life, for which thesynonym in Persian is wha jan, Sr 

the writer says: Place tho word miky in his life (Wiyy raredn,} and you hav’ 

hig name wi enw Ra mika Gn, te, Rimi Khiin. 

r 
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pe reduced ' that fortress, but Jolal Kbin escaped by means of 8 
‘boat, and joined Shir Khan who was engaged in conflict® with 

Neesib Shih Governor of Bangéla. Humdytin® Padshah arrived, 
after that the Governor of Bangéle had been wounded in battle with 

Shir Khan. Noesib Shah‘ submitted himself to Homayiin, and 

acted as his escort. Huving entrusted the Government of Jaunptir 
‘to Mir Hinda Big, with the rank of Amiru-l Umard, and a golden 
throne, he proceeded by way af Garhi,® a narrow pass separating the 
countries of Bihar and Bangaéla, which Qutb han the son of Shir 

Khan and Khawase Khan, the well-known servant of Shir chan, 

bad fortified, and ciimeinfo Bangila. Shir Khén not being able 
to withstand him, left by way of Chahair Khaud to the fortress 
of Rohtis, and fell ppon the res: of Hamayiin’s army, and gatned 

possession of the fortress of Rohtis by crafty means, to the follow 

ing manner, He alleged ar a pretext that he had a large number 

of families ® with him, and having placed two thousand armed 
Afghans in closed littern? sent them towards the fort. The Raja’ 

‘of Rohtas being fued with avaricious designs upon the wealth aud 
families of the Afyhing threw opan the gates of the fart. Then 
the Afghin soldiers who were cancealed in the litlers lcapt ont, 

and entermy the fort,? put them all to fhe aword.5 

t MSS. (A) (B} al ad 

2 MSS.(A) (B) read 4yle*,  ixkdraba. The text reads wrongly tpal=4 
oy Aaa, 

5 Dele ty MSS. (A) (B). 

4 The Persian text is rather obscure, this seams io be the meaniny. 

6 NSS. (A) (3B) gxys, see ENiint and Dowson PY. 357 2. 2. 

4 The tezt roada lets 1} dom. poled, with two feotnuote variatits ee 

and ot Tha meaning ig nat clear, bat froin the Tertkh-t Shir Shahs thos 

mppeare to bo whitismeunt., See Eliott ond Dowson TV. 957. 

A aul better reading however syypesty itself anmely ra gyles ASST wens y pBLLY, 

instead of PSO] feet ht Wo should then transiata: “ And innemeach as te 

iad very many families with hin aobcaived possession of the fort im the follow. 
iy mounher,”" 

 biaal ) “ 

TThe &O<° BMirhnf: ix, as its ninme implies, n litter so closed in that the 
_ 

curtailing snrronnd on all sides the sitter npon it. Sre Lone « ¢ beflom. 

@ MIS. {A} rends YO0T yt y Be] 50. 
> Revarding the truth, ele {See M5. Gepr). 

58 
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The climnte of Bangkls proved so extremoly suitable to Humby iin, 
thet he changed the name of Gaur to Jannat&b3d (Tho realm of 
Paradiso), nnd baring halted thers for (two or)t thras months 
returned. in the mesawhile Shir Shin's affeir was easuming larga 
propa tions, and his following wes inoreasing, He wrote s letter to, 
Huméyiin, saying, ‘all these Afghkus are the servants and retainers 
of Hina Majesty the Ring, and beg to be granted jdegirs® 3? the king 
wilt think about a jdegtr for them, then it will bo woll, but if nof, 
hanger will drive them to open revolt. Up to the piozent time i 
hove kept them in cheok, but now they no longer choy me, and 
the proverb is well-known. Phe Aungry mon zill throw Aimeclf 
noms the sword. Yor the rest whatever the king saya i3 law.’ 

Huméayiin, when he pgraaped the contents of the letter, saw cloarly 
what its object was, ond seeing that the opportunity hed peared by,! 

ond considering thé barenegs of aquipment and inefficiency * of his 

army, which hed recently been doubled, many horses and exmols 
Laving died, while the vamainder ware 50 jaded ang emaciated that 
thoy vero of no vee whetover, be ret about devising some remedial 
monsnres. Mirza Hindal, who had socompanied the king sa far ne 
Mongir, was deapsiched to Agra to put down the robellion® of 
Nubammad Sultin Mirad, Oiagh Wirza, and Sheh Maa, who hed 

fied and haddone great mischief in the Dihll couutry, and wore now 

returning. Mnrheammad Zaman Mirsé,alter that Balfin Bahadur 
gas drowned in tha ses owing to tho treachery of the Firangis,® 

poula not accomplish anything, and agam gsonght zefnge with 

Huméyin, 

L MGS. (A) (B} omit 92. SANS (A) omits 4. 

B Ep) coll sm 8. | Both as hor ahi-i-Baprs. After the rain of Dagrs. 

A provorbial erpreasion eqnivalent to the English “ shniting the stable door 
after the horse inetolen “’ For the story from which the provotb arisen zoe 
Shavhk.{-Nahju-l Baldghe by ‘Abdo-l-Hamid bin Abi-l-Yadid al Ma'tazili. 

Wheo Aliibn Mubammad Sahohn-e-Zanj bealiszed Bosra Inthe yenr 258 HF. 
Ahmad Abil- Abbas, son of Al-Musrafing b-llth came up od opposed him, but” 

mot until Bagrn was ruined. Henoe the provarb Yee Arabam Provaerbis: 

Frostag (1, p 129, No 774. 

& MS, (A) roads pgiltis 93 eglcks ce) MS. (B) pg leatis me 3 ppibelen «59. 

$ MS. (A) omits slaty. 
® This happened at Din on thd Srd Bamazin A WL 063, See Bayley, History 

of Gujarat, pp 896, 397. 
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‘ And in the yaar $45 B. Mirai Hinds), at the instigation of cer- 

tain turbulent Innovators, put to death Shaikh Brhiil, the elder 

brother of Sheikh Mnubammad Gheug of Gwilith, who was one of 
the ohief sxponents of the ert of invocation and incantation? and 
who enjoyed the full confidence and friendship of Humfyfin. The 
year in which this event occurred was commemoreted by the ohro- 
nogram Fagard méita Shohidend Verily he died a martyr’s death. 

_ Mirsi Hindai in this year read the huthsh in his own name in 
Agra. Humébyiin despetched five thousand picked men to rein- 

wt 

force Jahangir Bég the Mughal, and making over the rule of that 
country to him, with parmission to read the Khutbah should occa- 
sion arise, set out for Agre, and, all unprepared es he was, reached 
Jsusa,? which isa village on the bankof the Ganges. Tha Amire 
of Juunptir and Chinér came in and offered to tender their aervices, 
Shir Khin seized the head of the road, and being aware of the 

distress of the army, placed befwaon it and his own army 6 canal,é 
‘ which joiied the Ganges, and, osving to the rains, was quite fall of 
water, snd for tares months encamped over againgt the King. Tt 
is said that daring this period when they were confronting cach 

LMS, (a) reads GELS Muttiyan. 

A MB. (A) rends yO" 5 Least eld da'wat-1-damd wa mar,“ the invocation 

fof the attrinutes: of Ged) and magio " De'wah inenid in the Jawdhiru }- 
Hhamea to be used tor nererel purposes, extsblistinent of frlendahipor oninity, 
for the infuchwn of icknebe and death, or fo. the coors of dizezse, for the ro. 

complishment of dewires temporal or spiritnal, and to seonrs viotory in battle, 

By ‘cl damd ie meant tha namos or attributes of the Deity; they are of 
ivro ontapories, the damdu-l jaldtiyeh or “ terzibdle attributes” and the Asrdu-t 
janéliyeh, “amiable attribntes* For « {nil account, see Hoghes, Dit. of 
istémarticies Datwan and Macto, 

Bday wlio ORI Fugad mata zhahidan Theao words gira the date 045 H. 
MBE. {By apponds the date in figures. 

= 

% Footnote variant Cane Jausah, 

’ Tha text reads parole, ranahe, whish han no meaning. A footnote varian¢ 

ts giton eit) sahdbe, which means water ooxing from the ground. Pie te 

~ tha reading of M15 {Bi, MB. {A} toads cpiidy rahe’a Woshonld read igitty 

rckdbe in the sanea of a canal or aqueduct. &er DCikiott and Dowson Ly, B7O4., 
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| other,. Humiayiin one day pent. ‘Mulla Muhammad. ‘Adigy: who wna 

an old friend of Shir Khan; Ag ON ‘ambassador.?- Shir Khas. Ra : 

‘at that moment “with. his. sleeves? roiled . up, and with, a’ -apade i ay: 3 

| his hand, in spite of the heat was busy: preparing the fort end 

entrenchments. | 3 eee 
When Malla Muhammad came near be washed hig hands; aad: : 

having ordered n ghdmtainag* to be pitched, sat on: ‘the gronnd Rue, 
ceremonionaly, and after hesriug the King’s message said, “ Tako } 
this one messago from me to the King and say: ‘ You yourself. denire’: 7 

war, Dnt your army does not, lon the other hand, do not desire | : 

—war,' but my army does: for the reat tho decision is the King’s. an 
Then ho sent Shaikh Khalil,* one of. the descendants of tho- 

venerable Shaikh Farid Genj-i-Shakkar, may God sanctify hts soul; : 
who was the spiritual guide of Shir Khan, to umaytu, and mide 
overtures of peace to him, representing that he was willing. to give . 

up. to Humiyiin’s representatives tlie whole country with the” 
exception of Bangala, and would hnve the KAuthak and sikka estab= 
lished in: Humayiiu’s name. Tbis agreoment was ratified between. 
them by ‘an oath on tho Divine Word, and Humayiin’s mind was at 
peace with regard to Shir Khan. : 

A bridge was ordered to be thrown across: but Shir Khan was 
plotting treachery and deceit. i 

Verse. 
Make the cxmel leap from the room of the deceit of the woeld, 

because. out of crait; . 

In that room whore ‘they speak of peace the carol | 18 lad i in 
- armour. = | 
. flee from the camel of the heavens end the room of the earth, 
Because there are maddened camols surrounding that room. . 

“Phe following. morning he surprised. and attacked the’ army of. 
Bumiyiia, withont giving them time to draw, up in. line... After a” 
Short skirmish Huméyiin’ B army Was defentod, AU the, Afghous 
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s » gg * # F ow 

‘artilloriets and avebers sented 3 Ww boata Kepl tlie. army aider a “pot 
feat: hail: of fire’ drowning # them in the ocean of deat: ruction. 
“Bu honmad Seameu Mirzé was overwhelmed by the tempest, of death,” 
; and: Hamayan: urged his horse into the water and was iu drond 
Of drowning, in fact was ‘on the point of drowning, when ‘8. water, 
 garrier 8camo to hia aid and reseued him from that whitlpool of 
“dastraction: | Then he turned towards Agra. Shir Bhaw wrote +: BO. 
ils verse Hpon that svent:—- oe 2 

“Thou, pivest sovercign! y to Farid the son of Hasan, a 
Thon givest the army of Humitytin to the fishes — 

_Aihoo the magter { Uatad) hag (this eecond verao}—* 

. Otte thou exaltest and givest him goversignty, a ae 

.. Another thon enstest down from bis throne to the fishes? _ 

mb event ocourred in the yeur 946-H, and to commetnor nts it 
the following chronogran wes written: So Sst, 

a a , Salama bawad Padshith ase3 > \ my 

Sand Shs ir “Kbin efter the victory turned: back, and cams 5 to 

. “Bangala, and after fighting’ several engagementa pat te death 
Sahingir. Quli Bag with all bis following. In that conntry,} he 
wwread the -f4rutbar in his own NAMA, ‘and assumed the title of ‘Shir 
“ Shab," and 3 in the following year proceeded. with vast Bemy 
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~ ow 
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: a zt y nightar (Text}. MSS. ( A} (B} raad iad bishear, i it gral sntibore 

PBS, (AS (8) Ua be gg, 7 
8 Named Nisim ancording ta Firishts, who gays that as x todird. Hansyts 

*sjpepnitted hia to osqupy the throne for hell 2. day. Briges iE: ar | co 

fei 8 MSS, (A) (BIAS ea a ed Ng 
“s Shir Shab was originally: called. Farid Bhi, and bie other's nate Wen 

ttiten I HKhen, a ee! 
"eMS. {A}. otmita these words, The text hes a foninate rahe uae tbe 

s ababe is the reading of tro MBE., but that thts ooertet réading. te. _ tae ne 

No authority exiats for such & vending. a oe, x ae a 
“Tho varseg in question nra by Firdanai. | a , | . pe ra. 

we xe Here the reading o of MS. (4) -ie- followed which reaite _—— . ey 

2h Pie 7 gg qgtleg cols y 2. Sates ie ie a es 
ve a3 MB. {B) adds the date in Gguree (948), ane oe, oo a ae 

8; “MBs: ¢ Ay { B) emit es. Bee Elliot: wo Dowson, 1, pp 276-878: . 
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intending to espturo Agra, Kamréa Mirza, prior to the affair of 

Jansi after hoaving of the victory of Shir Khan and tho rebellion 

f Mire’: Hindél against Hamayin, returned from Qandahar to 

Lahor, end leaving there came to Agra, which he,reached in the 

yoar 946 H. Mirza Hind&l himself, bofore the arrival of Mirza 

Kiimrén, in the absonce of Humiyin, laid sieves to Dihli, in which 

Mir Fakbr ‘Ali and Mirza Yaédgar Nésir hed fortified themselves ; 

but not meoting with any success jomed hands with Mirzi Kamrén. 
Mir Fukhr ‘Ah also came m and had an interview with him, 

bat Miizi Yaddgar Nasir would not leave the fort. Eventually 
Mirzii Hindal separating from Mirzi. Kamrén proceeded to Alwar. 
Wher Humfyiin heard fhese tidings, he becnme still more despon- 
dent,! till that oventfal defeat took place:? after the defeat at Jansa® 

he proceeded by forced marches, accompanied by a few horsemen, 
and arrived unawares at the tent of Mirzi Kamran in Agra. The 

Mirza also knew nothing of his coming; both brothers upon recog- 
nising each other burst into tears4* Afterwards Hindal Mirza and 
Viuhammad Sultéin Mirzé and his sons, who had fot a time shewn 

hostility, came in and offered their submission for certuin consider- 

ations: Their faults wero pardonea and they sat in consultation. 
Mirza Kamran ostensibly find tlois intention, that, 1uasmuch as the 

ormy of the Panjab had gatherad fresh foree, Humiiyain should 
grant him Jeavo to proreod against Shir hau and endeavour to 
take vengeance on him, while the King ehonld remain in ense and 
tranquillity at the Capital. When Humayiin declined to accede to 
this proposal, the Mirzi pnt forward aclaim to proceed fo ® the 
Panjab, and arged an infinity of rengons, giving eclour to the 
suggestion that arcfrsal would cause him insupportable annoyance. 
Accordingly Huméytin seceded © to all his requests, snving only 
bis return; and Mhwija Kalan Hae was exerting his efforts te 
procure the return of Mirzi Kimr&ia to the Paojib : so that this 
argument was carried on for six mouths aud uothing was settled.’ 
In the meantime Mirzii Karardn was taken ill with a comnplicatiun 

ik i 

1 MBS. (4) (B) yin - SMS (B) eat Bole, 
3 text oye Cheusd. _ & MS, (A) SayS. 
$MS.(A) ®. my 
8 MSS. (A) (B) ape) cule, 
1 Omit tho words apa yt. MSS. (A) (RB) 

= 
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ae ‘SE: ‘Bovere ‘disonsen,! and when the disgnosin was sr rived at tiat the 

eonrte, of the disexse WAS fh poison, which had been poured into his 

‘s 3 tifela cup by the haud.of circumstance, he waa led by the whisperinga 
“ * af. interested advisers’ to entertain suspicion ageinst Heméyiin, 

and ‘nagined, that. perhaps it was he who had administered? 284 
poisnn, to hima, Iilas he was he returned to shor, and in breach 4 

‘of. ris. former agreement that he would leave the whole of his 

“army at Agra in the serviee of the king, took the whole of it’ with 
im, with the exception of two thousand men whom. he left ander’ ;. 
“the. command of Sikandar. Mirsi Haidar the Moghul and 
“Daghist Kashmiri also remained at Agra, and wers kindly 
“treated. Shir Khan waxed bold at the success of these hypocrisies, 
> send towards the close of the year? aforesaid reached the bank of | 

othe: Ganges, and despatching »§ force under his son Qutb Khan, | 

Rent him nervosa f the Ganges } 2 agninst Kalpi aud Itiwsa, Qasim. 
, Bueaisi Sultin, Usbeg, in concert with Yaédgir Nasgie Mirza and 
[sender Snlias, after a fight i in the vicinity of Kéipi, put to death 

Sthe | go vof Shiv Khan with a larye number 10 of his folowing, 

-_ BNgiNg. their heads to Agra. | . 
oe “Hainiyin started io oppose Shir Khan with x Jorge foreo com. 

_ ana elena peck 373 face of is enemy. for the 2 apace of one month. 

The army: of Shir Khan did not compriso in all more than” 
i Ayn: thansond Reoocavalry. Tt was under such circamstances that 

oe “Ml whivinmnd Sultan Mirek aud his son fed a secand time from | 

te Kine, ind the remforcements of Mirza Kamrsn’ alsa took fight. 
tsi Lahoy, and the Mughuis of the King's army were Schitered in. 
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all directions The raing now came on, and jansmuch as the oamp 

of Huamfytin’s aroty was on low lying ground, he desired to march 

from thera and encamp on the high gronnd. Atthiavery time! 

Shir Khan drew up hie troops, and came out to give battle, This 

envagemeant took pleco on the day of the ‘Ashira, the 10th of 
Mypharram 947 H., and achronogiam was found for it in the words © 

Khun dbiei-mulhkei-Dilli 2 The preater nnmber of the Mughnl - 
soldiora refused to fighé® and took to thelr heels, while « small 

body of them who engaged in fight, strove maninily in bettie,* 
but things had gone beyond control, and it was of mo avail, The 
king rode off with the intention of going to the high ground. 
This action of his in itself afforded an excuse to his meh to fleo, 

and # serious defeat ensued. Moreaver the king witie o ossing the 
river Ganges became separated from his horse, and by the help of 
Shemsa-d-Din Muhammad of Ghezni-(who eventually became 
the foster-father of the prince’a most excellent majesty, and was 
honoured in Hindtistaén with the fitle of A‘zam Khain),> escaped 
from the water and returned to Agra; but seeing that® the 
enemys army wae coming up in pursuit, he could not remain 

there,? so mado his way to the Paujab with all speed. 
At the commencement of Rabi'a-l-awwal of thia year all the 

Snltana and Amirs of the Chaghatal tithe’ assembled for 
conference in Lahor. Hypocrisy was atill the order of the 

‘day, and Mubammad Saitin and his sone fled from Liher to 
Maltaév, while MirzA Hindal and Mirzié Yadyar Nagir thought 
tt advisable to proceed to Bhakkar and Tatta. Mirza Kamran 

k RESS. (A) (B) cr optos po. 

& uso ashe ; eile, These lottors give the date 947 H. 

3 Jang nd korda. MS. (A) omits eA y) tartsb. 

* MS. (B) reads WES Epnd Epon gS gly Bd, 

§ Shamsn-d-Din Mubummead Atha Khin, son of Mir Yar Mnabammid of 
Ghazni, See Ain-i-Akbari (Blochmann) I, p. 323 (No. 15). 

The word Atka, Atika, or Aték@ is a Turki word, signifying precepteur 
inatitnteur, pare do lait (Pavet de Conrteiltos) ‘ 

Pho wife of Shamsu-d-Din was appointed anakah or wet-nursa to Prince 
Aibas at Amurkot 

SMS. (A} omits Gly. 7 BSS. {A} (13) reat ated dees} y Ss sy ley. 
8 Pour a fall account of the Line of Chaghutnai, see Nov and Khas Tdrikh.i- 

Raghidi, pp. 28 etsegg. MS. (B) writos disg., 
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prayed that this conference might speedily be dissolved so 
thet he might goto Kabul. After long consultation Dumiyin 
sont Mircé Haidar with 2 large party who had accepted service 
in Kashmir, to thet district. . It was agreed! that Khwaje 

 Melan Bae should follow Mirza Haidar, and that Humiayiin 
himnelf alse shonid proceed thither after the, conquest of Kashmir. 
When Mirz% Haidar arrived at Naushalia® which is a well- 

‘Kuown place, he entered that country with the concurrence of 
- corinin Kashmiris and conquered it: and on the 22nd of Rajab 

of thin samo year he gained possession of that country. Khwitje 
Kalin Bag had gone to Sidikot. When tidings reached the king 
that Shir Khau had crossed, the river at Sultanpir and had arrived 
within thirty srois of bahor, Mumayén, on the first of the month 
of Rajab in the aforeenid year, crossed the river of Labor, ond 
Blireh Kamran, after brenking hia solemn vows, agreed for certain 

reasons fo accompany Husadyiin as far es the neighbourhood of 
 Bahira. and Kavaja Kalan Bog made forced marches from 

Sialkot, aud jormed Humayur's camp. Mirza Kamran topother 
“with Mirza ‘Askari, separating > from the king, proceeded in cor- 
pany with Khwaja Kalin Bég towards Kabul, winle Huméyiin 
“proceeded tawards Sind Mi:zéi Hindal, and Mirza Yaigar 

‘Négir also, aftes accompanying fim far a few stages, left him, 
aud after a few dars returned, by the counsel of # Amir 
* Abid Baga. On the banks of the Indus such great MArSity 
‘prevailed in the camp of Hamayiin, that one cir* of the 
smatler millet ® could sometimes not be bought even for an 
‘ushrafi 7 The greater psrf of the army perished owing to this 

| scarcity, white others died from want of water, till at last 

“Humiyin with a small number passed on to the districts of 
sdaisalmir? aud the country of Marwar, where strange? incidents 

# ay 

270 ™ 

1 NSS. {A} (RB o5i5.b0 phe. i Nowahers. 

"8 MAS. (A) {B) supplying J. 
7 & RS. _{B) reads rain a, in campany with. & About two pounds, 

* Lyle kis Ghella-vyjaudri, This js the Hindnastani, or rather, the Panjabi, 

* game. tn Persion it igenlied wl)! arzan. 
‘i Tho propor orérngp prico of this rrain being aix dam per man of forty 

‘gira, tho abore ropresenta 20 enhancement of price reprenented br the ratio 
: ‘2s 6,000. . 

Cre Pay? “ 2 Omit tse MSS, (4) {B), 
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ovonrred. After undergoing great hardships and distress, whith ° 
it is the invarinble custom of the Heavens to inflict, he betook 

himself ta ‘Irfq ond having obtained reinforcements, Shih 
Tahmésp gained possession of Qandahar and Kabul, and collect. - 
ing « great army re-canquered Hindtstain. This exploit will be 
deacribed in its proper place if the Most High God will it so. 

Sain Kyan ipxni Hasax Str 

Whose name was Ferid aud his tith Shir Khan, asconded the 

throne of empire under the above title, which he assumed. The 

chronogram Kharibi-t-Bfulk-i-Dilli ! was invented? to record that 
yerr, 

Inasmnch as he, by favourable circurstances and hia own 
cleverness and bravery, rose from the rank of Bég ® to royal dignity, 
if, is essentiol to give a brief account of his career. The father 
of Hasan Sir, Ibrahim by name,‘ in the time of Sultan Bohlil, 

caine to Hindfistin from® Roh, by which is meant Afghaniatin, 
entered the service of Sultiin Buhlil, and was stationed in the 

vicinity of Hissfir Firiiza and Narnil. After his death (his son) 
Hosen became a servant of Jamil Whan, one of the Amirs of 

Sultan Sikandar, and was granted the sdegir of the pargane of 
Sahasram and Kheawaspir, dependencies of the fortress of Eastern 
Rohtiis. He had five hundred cavalry under his command. In 
consequence of the nukindness of his inther, and the jealous 
enmity of his brothers,? of whom thers were seven, he left his 

i Theos lettere give the date 047 H. (1640 A.D.) M8, (B) adie the dato in 

figures. 

£ 4S. (A) (B) with otal, for du as in tho text. 

= Tho text reads sO }! BS. (B) gphSO 3 MS. {A} hh. 
The first geome the ouly mtelligible reading in the honse in which it is 

tronalated. 

é Omit & SS, (A) (B). 
’ Tho text and both MSS. read 335 Radah it should be Byy Roh. Bes 

Firishta Bo. text, p. 212, also Ejliott and Dowson IV, 308. 
© Rohtds Shargt. Rohtasgarh in the Shahabad district of Bengal. The 

other Rohtis isin the Panjib, Sze Hunter Imp. Gar., XII, 78. 

t The text roads usteet Wijsly! darddardn-i-a'ydni. UWterina brothers. 

BMS, fA) reads potas! Akkyafi brothers by the same mother, but « different 
father. From the context itis olear thst Badjoni means all the BORE of 
Hasan Ehin by his four wives. (Steingassj, sce BE and DIV, 310. 
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home and giving up the service of Jamal Khan spent some time iz 
Jaunpir in the acquisition of science, and in perfecting himself! 
in knowledgo, until he had read the AGjiyah* with ite commoniary 
nud other epitomes, besides acquiring by heart the Qultstan, Bdée- 
tin, Stkandarnima and other works. Housed to go the round of 
rmonastories and colleges, associating with the learned doctors and 
Shatkhks of that country, and busied himself with the improvement 
of his character, After some time he was reconciled to his father, 
and was entrusted by him with the management of his sdegire. This 
bes carried out with equity and impartiality, using clever devices ® 
sor the ponishment of rebels, and kept them in chock* ‘Later 
on circumatances again ied toan estrangement batweon Farid and 
his father, and going to Agra with his own brother,’ he elected to 
entor the service of Daulat Khaéu,® one of the chief commanders ™ 

of Sultan fbrébira, and laid a complaint against bis father and 
brothers® before the Sultin.? The Sultin however, was displeased 
at this and said, This is s disgraceful and inhaman state of 
things that afnther should be displessed with bis son and that the 
éon should complain against him.!? Upon the death of Hasan, 
Daulat Khan mado a representation to the Saltén, and obtained 
hig desire in securing those parganas for Shir Zhan. There he 
remained for rome time, and eventually was led by the enmity 
of lis brothara to enter the services of Bih&r Khan, the son of 

’ Daryé Khiin Uobani,'* who had read the KAutiah and issued the 
sikha in his own namo in Bihar, and hed assumed tho title of 

l Thero jen little variation j in tho reading hero: HS, (8) reads 

eiilas teggheae 3 pis duns’, HS, {A} atso rends childs fazasl, excelfencies- 

8 Al. Kéfyah fittoakw. A colebraied vrork on Arabio grammar by Shatkh 

Jamila-d-Din, (Ibnt-l-Hajib); for an account cf this work and iia oommon- 

tary, ase BE. Mos 970%, 

8 ue {4} Sase!t isl, 4 WS. (A) dead Bud. 

& Histm Khan was the brother of Faria Khao by tho eames mother. 

4 Paulat Khan the soa of Badhi, was a commander of 12,000 horss and in 

>” orast fayonr with Bultan Torahim (BE. D. PY, $21). 

7 BS. (Aj onita 3S, 8 216. (A} omits ys. 
~ 9 w6B. (A) (B) sopply os. 

3 Read hore Ot edad yyy 484 MS, (B} 
7 OO (MBE.} (AB) 3 Op! pe. 
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Soltin Muhammad. This was at the time when Sultan Jbrabim 

hed taken the field at Panipxth, and Babar Padshah had conqnered 

Hindiistin and planted} the banner oi sovereignty. Here he 

was well received, and as one day, when on & hanting expedition, he 

killed a tiger in the presence of Sulttin Muhammad, the tle of Shir 

Khiin was bestowed upon him by the Sultan, whe also appointed 

him to he tutor? to his son Jalal Khan. After some time 

Muhammad hin Str, governor of the country of Chaund, made ar 
attempt to turn Sultan Muhammad against Shir Khan, with the 

object of advancing the interest of his brothers, and having suc- 

ceaded in gettiuz an order from Sultan Muhammad that the 

brothers were to have a share in the management of the nar ganas, 

sent Suleiman. son of Hasan Sir who hes bern mentioned, accom: 

named by one of his servants uamed Shadi te Khowsgpir, and 

Bhaka the seirvent of Shir Khan who was known as the father of 

Khawae Khan ergaged in battle with Suleiman and was killed. 

The remainder fled, and came to Shir Khan at Sahsarim. Shir 

Khan had uo longer the power to cope with Mubammad IChan, 

nor the ieclination to serve Sultan Muhammad, he accordingly 

abandoned his position and ;aegir, and having no other resource 

betook himself to Sultan dunaid Birlés, who was holdivge the 

Government of Karra and Manikpir on behalf of Babar Padshih. 
He remained in his service, and efter presenting many valuable 

offerings, obtained s fully equipped army as reinforcement from 

Saltin Juveid, and ignght with Mubammad Khan, wrested from 

him the paryanas of Chaund and other parganas, and took porees- 

ion of them. Sinhnmmad EKhén fied, and took refuge in the fortress 

of Rehtis Shir Khan, having wreaked his vengennee on hia 
brothers, made apologetic overtures to Muhammad Khan, address- 
ing him by the title of uncle; having thus earned his gratitude ho 

handed over’ the parganas he held as jdegir to him on the same 

fooling as formerly, and leaving Nizim his fall brother in charge 

UMS. (A) rends SIRT for HUS},3), 
3 5G) Ataligh, this word is Tarki, In its Arabicizad it becamos ¢3UUb}, 

but the othar is tha correct orthography. EYL Ata ligh Jitorally signifies the 
relationship of an afd or futber. 

According to M. Pavot de Conrteilla it signifies “ Paternité: nom d'une 
dignité dans le Turkestin of lo Khariaar, chef de tribu : qui élayo Qe porsonya. 

‘SHS. (A) writes 4005. AIS (B) omite dhayes, 
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of the jdepir, went again to Sultén Juvaid, whom he found ynat 
alarting to pay his respects to Babar Padchih. Taking Shir 
han with him, dunaid enrolled him among the servants and yoell- 
wishers of the king’s cout. He accompanicd _ Babar on the ex- 
pediicn to Chanderi. In accordanze with Mughitl habits and 
customs, and owing to the carelessness of the king in his manege- 
ment of the affairs of Sisto, and the venality of the ravenve- 
ofieera, and the utter disorder inte which the affairs of the people 
had fallen, ma(ters came to such apass thatif any person! had 
an object in yew, he could quickly bring it to pass * One day Babar 
on the occasion of a banquet, observed him believe in a way which 
esevved the rayal censure,’ and demanded the pnaishment of 

Shir Khin. Those who were present at the banquet related the 

particolars of his radependence and nrrogant assumption, not 
omitting to mention some of his donble-dealings, Shir Whan 
wccomlingly became apprehensive of danger, and fled from ths 
kiag’s camp te his varganas, whence he wrote ® jetter couched 

in apoloretic terms and erent ib to Sultan Jansid, advancing 
#8 6 pretext to cover his raturn,? thet since Muhammad 

Khin was ied by feelings of hostility egainst him to induce 
Sultin Mubammad to send? an army against Shir iChén’s 
parganas because of his being in service with the Mughfils, and es 
he conld not easily and quickly ® obta leave of absence from 
Babar, he had accordingly taken this liberty and bad atall hazards 
determined io rajoin those who wished well to the Sultdn. 
Thetice he proceeded to Sultén Mubammad, where he was honoured 

by increased confidence nnd by saitsble rewards, and was anco 
mors installed as castodinn of his younger son Jalal Rhén, whose 
whole affairs he took under his own management. After she 

death of Sultin Muhammad, he obisined absulute control of the 
whole country of Bihdir and its dependencies. 
He entered inte & compart of friendship. with Mekbdiim 

‘Alam, the goveruor of Hajipic, one of the Amirs of the WAli 

I Mg. (Al-supplied com. 

2 3ISS.fA} (Bj) enpply + 3) so afior DY y? ts”: 

& ES. {A} vands to xt® for \SryAB foxt. 

+ MS. » {A} has wile? with no dots. 

E Omit ge? before O29 MSS. (A) (B}. 
© MS. (Al aghty. Tho test is correct: 
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of Bangala, who despniched an Amir named Qutb i.nen to under- 
inke the overthrow of Makhdiim ‘Alam. Shir Khan marched to 
the sid of Makhdim ‘Alam, and? after x fierce battle put Guth 
Khan to death, taking as spoil clephanta and treasure and many 
followers. Jalil Khan and his tribe, who are Lihénis,® in spite 
of Shir Khan, made over Bihar to the ruler of Bangiile sud 
elected to serve under him, and leaving Shir Khéa to hia fate, 
took care to sacure their own safety. 

The Bangalis in the first instance sent Ibrahim Khan, the son 
of the Qutb Khén above mentioned, sgainet Shir Bhan to wreak 
vengeance upon lim, Shir Khan used daily to fight with thom 
from within the fort, but siuce the Bangalis received large rein- 
forcemants, and no way of retreat remained open to him, he 
yielded to neceasity and fought a battle with them in the open 5 
in which he gained the day. Tbrahim Khan also secing what had 

occurred went and joined his father, and Shir Khiin seized the 
whole of the camp of the Bangalia$ with ther elophanta and 
artillery, acqniring thereby great renown, so that bo established a 
jasting and undivided control over the country of Bihir and 
reised himself to the dignity of a Sulté@n. Hoe next wrested the 
fortress of Ohindr together with its vast treasnres from the sons 
of [Jamal Khin Sirang-Khani *j§ Ta} Khan, one of the Amirs of 
Suitin Ibribim Lodi, who some years before had regained possess- 
jon of it, and took in marriage bis wealthy ond beautiful wife who 
had vast stores of treasure, This fact also enhanced his grandour 
and dignity, ao that the desire for sovereignty daily gained moro 
ascendcncy over his mind, till af last certain powerful Amirs of 
the Afghin Lodi faction summoned from Chitor Sultiin Mahmid, 
son of Sultén Sikandar Lodi, who, after raising Hasan Khan 

Miwati aud Rani Sanks& to royal power, nut indnced him to 
fight with Babar Pédshih, and subsequently to his defeat? had 
remained in the fortress of Chitor, and seated him upon the 

throne in Patna? He accordingiy came wrth ao vasi army and 
invaded the country of Bihar, and wresting it from Shir Than 
took possession of it. Shir Khia was porforce compelled to 

1 18. (A) supplioa 9. $ MSS. (A) (B) wwlay, 
$ MS. (B) renda Ate wir, but tho textual reading —&s » is correct 
és. (ap visu, BMS. (B) ggilatyha, @ Not in MS. (A). 

TMS, (A) Sons 5f oxy, € MS. {A) omiin Gs uly y5. 
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robmit, and enterod his service, and taking leave came to 
Sahsarim. Sultan Mahmiid passing by Sahsarim, efter writing 
Bnd making over to Shir Khan an acreement relating to Bihér,! 
thereby raising hia hopes, despatched him to attempt the 
conqnest nf Jaunpiir and to engage in war with the Amirs of 
Humayun Padshah, He thus broaght the whole of that province 
as far as Laklmau into his own® power. The Amira of Humiéyiin 
Padshah conld not stand against (Shir Khau), and proceeding to 
Kalinjar® gave in their allegianco to lym. Huomiyin marched 
to oppose Sultin Mahmitd, and Baban and Bayazid,* whe were 

with him.’ When the two armics met Shir Khan, whe had stood 

aloof from Sultin Mahmud for some days, again joined his force, 
end sont a message to Mir Hindi Bag Qichin, Commander-in-chief 
of the Mughal army, saying that on the day of the battle he would 
meke n flank movement and stand on one side. You and the 
Afghans, said he, well know how utterly I abhor and detest the 
cominnnd of Sultsn Mahmiid and Baban § and Biyasid. 

Fersé. 

lf I committed o fault, E have sat all evenis made my rosd 

clear. 

"Evontually he did ss he bead arranged, and Suttin Mabmiid 
and Baban? heing defeated retired to the country of Patna, and 
made no further attempts to fight, fill in the year 949 H. (3549 
A.D.) in the country of Orissa® ho encamped on the frontiers 
of the desert of non-existence, and having gone to tho appointed 

goal remained at rest. Humayin Padghah [efter this victory]® 
sont Mir Hindi Bie as his agent to Shir Khan with e demand to 
him to yield up the fort of Chinér. Ho, howover, made some Jame 
exengo, 80 the king ordered several noted Amira to precede him 

i This agreomout was to the affect that should Shir Rhan ronder effectual 

nesintance to Sultan Afahammad Lodi in recovering Jaucpur, the country of 

Bihtr should be restored to him as a reward for his services, (Firiahta). 

2 MSS. {A} (B) omit de%. $ MB. (B) pel. 
& WSS. {A) (B) read 832 4 y ep». Firizhis says Baban and Biyozid, 

6 MSS. (A} (B) read ONG Amgio a2 gf Bs 85. Tho text is incorrect, 

8 HS. (A) Jorn. 
7 MS, (A). 8 The toxt roads wrongly @edz. 

® Not in MSS. (A) (B)} which write also Ay 366 pro, 

B52. 
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and ley siere to that fortress, himself alsa! preparing fo follow : 
them, Inthe meanwhile Shir Khan wrote a petition in which he 
pointed ont hia own sincerity and the favour shewn him by Babnn,) - 
and recounted the deserving nature of his former services, more ¢ 

apecinily his opposition to Baban and Biyazid. This petition he~ 
nent by the hand of Qutb hin, his eldest son, together with a 
large force, to Humayitin Paidghah, He sentalse with Qotbh Kin, * 

‘isi Khiin Hajjab, who was his vakil with the powers of 6 vazir, and © 
he flecing from Gujrat joined his father nm Bangale. When Humiy- 
tin Padshah altered his course towards Guj.at, Shir Khan himuelf 
had risen to great dignity and power, so that he engaged in open | 
battle with Humifyan on two occasions, and yained the day, as hes 
eiready beon meationed, Shir Shah in the early part of tho year 
of bis accession laid waste the ancient city of Qannanj, and mov- 
ing it from its origina) site re-established it on the banks of the | 
rivor Ganges; it is now known ag Shirgarh. In the same manner 
he destroyed the fortress of Shamsabad and removed it to another 
place, calling 11 by the name of Rusilpiir. Now, howover, at the 
date of writing, i has been repopulated in ite old position And 
whon he arrived at old Dihii, which was founded by Sultan ‘Alan- 

d-Din, he destroyed that also, and eatubhished between tho fortreas 
of Dinpang&h, which Muhammad Humayin Padshih constructed, 
ond * Viroz&biid, aun extensive city, and builé round’ that fort 
a rampart of stone and mortar, having an extent of three Krohs. 
On hie arrival at Saltanpir by coutinuous marches, the bro- 

thers of Huméyiin Padshah and the Chaghsia: Amirs quarrelled, 

and each took his awn way es has been described, and Shir Shah 

himsclf,* not giving thom time to reassemble, came up in pursuit. 
In thie year he issned a public proclamation that from the country 
af Bangils as far as western Rohtis, which is a four months’ 
jonrnoy, and also from Agra to Mandi,! at every kroh a sariti 
{rest-honsa) and a mosane, aud a well bnilé of burned bricks waa 

to bs established ands Murzzin® and an Imam? A Musulmin 

i 

1. 

1 NS, (A) reads @* d9, * MS. (A} sapplien 3. 

' 8 28, (A) mods here fy Gls wlyyo a. # MS. (A) supplics oo 
b MAS. (A) (B) sdb, 
8 ‘fhe officer whose dnty itis to call tho Azau ar gall to prayer before onch 

of tho stated times of prayer, Sea Hughes’ Dict. of Isldém, Agia. 
7 The priest who lends the prayers. 
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aud os, Hindii were also appointed to superintend the supply 
of water for exch. A refreshment houses was niso kept stocked 
for the use of strangors and poor wsyfarors. On both sides of 
the toad alsa, larve and lofty trees were planted in avenuoa, 60 
the alltravellors might go alongin the shadoof them. Traces af 
these atill remnin in most places up to the present time, thoagh 

ufty-twe yoara have passed mnca then. In ne reign jassice was 

go widespread that if, for example, an old man helding a golden 
tray in his hand had lain down to sleep whenever he felt inclined, 
no thicf ot ruffan would have dared to take it away fram him. 

Thanks be to God that the writer of this Afunfukieb wan born 

in the reign of so justa king; to uss the words of the Prophet, 
may the peace and dlessing of God be upon him,! T waa born in the 
reten of the just king, on the seventeenth of Rabi'n-s sani*® in 

;the your 947 H. (1510 A.D.) but, in spite of this, world that the 
name of that hour and that day had been erased from the chreni- 
cos of years and months, so trat Thad uot been obliged to lenve 

‘the private chamber of nen-: xistence, where I dwelt with the 
inhabitants of the world of dreams and fancies, and to place my 
foot inte this world of imaginary existence, and to suffer > so many 
scars of varioas misfortunes, all ef which are branded with the 
stamp, He loser thts warld and the next, the contoxt is well-known. 

; Verse. 

My body bears a robe, surpassing splendid 

My hopes for this world and tho next are endod. 

Ruba's. 

Ycame yeaterday, and have accomplished nothin, 
To-day my oefforts lave availed me nothing 

To-morrow I dep irt, baving learned no single secret ; 
Better had beat uon-existenve than this vain snperiuity. 

And when one looks into the matter carefnlly ona becomes 
aware that ascing that the Lord, the rapository of the seal of the 
prophetic office, upon Aim and his family moy the peace ant blese- 

ing af God rest, says : * * Would that the-Lord of Muhaminad hed not 

. 

t FSB, (A) (B} 
® 2let August, 1646 

8 M88. {A} (B) rond OsES al) gor AMEE, steel, 
* MSS. CA} CB) omit oe? writing simple aah pF, 
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crosted Muheammed,” it is nof in the power of e wenk-minded 
mortal (like myself} to draw a single bresth in this valley (of,-_ 

desolation), and one fears Jest such anu -attempt shon!d lead to. 
nndacity in the way of religion, and lest its froit should be ever. 
lasting destraction. J entreat parden from Gad of all that tr an 
abominalion to Him. 

What power has tho clay that 14 should say to the potter 

Why dost thoo make nie and why dost thou break me.! 

After that Shir Shab reached the hill-country of Balnat. He 
built there the fortress of Rolitas as a protection for the army of 
Hindiistain ageinst the Mughal forces Then he appomted Khawées 
Khan to andertake the pursoit, and returned. While on the 
march he heard that a commander named Ichizr Khan Sarak had 

become infatuated with rebellious notions and was behaving as 
though hoe were 2 Saltin. Shir Shah? accordingly bent his course 

thither, and itfnzr han hastening to encounter him was taken 
prisoner. Shir Shah took possession of that country and conferred 
it by way of ja@egir apon soveral of his Amira, and appointed to 
the superintendence of the fort of Rehtas, Qazi Fazilat the Oazi 

of the army, who was popularly known by tho more appropriate 
title of Qizt Farzthat.* 

In the year 948 H, he came® to Agra, and in the year 949 1. 
proceeded to Gwalar with the mtention of conquering MilwaS 
Abtl Qasim Beg, one of the Amira of Haomayiin Pidshah who had 
entienched himself in thet fortress, came in and had an interview 

1 Cf. Isaiah xiv. 9; Romans ix. 21. So also Omar Khayyim 

Jove ns ot as roe nary 

Thou formedst me of clay. What help have I! 

Thou didsi thie garment weave. What help have I! 
Whate’or for rood or ill from ine proceeds 
Is thy prescription, Thine! What holp have I! 

2 HS. (A). 

> Omit ust y= afS, {A}. 

4 boas Fasitet meand excollonce, kts Fazikat moans ignominy. 

b MSS. (A) (B) dof BySb. 6 Omit 23 s8S (A) (B). 
F 
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ith him, giving up the keys of the fart. Mall Khan the gover- 
or of Malwa, who ! was one of the slaves of the Khilji Sultans, 
nd held absoln{e ond unlimited power in that province, offered 
js services to Shir Shih, and was honoured by splendid vewarda. 
Shir Shah siso lind tents pitched for him close to his own tent, 
und mepared a hundred and one horses and other apparatus of 
pomp and dignity in his honour. In the meantime a suspicion 
aiose in Mallii Khan's mind, and ono night he toro his tent and 

escaped alone after the accustomed manner of sInves, and fled. 
Shir Khin wrote the following :-— 

Verse. 

You seo how the chicken-hearted slave Mallii has treated me 
itis 2 saying of Mustafa “There can be no gond in a slave.” 

Shi: Khin then nommated Haji Khan Sultani to the snbjuge- 
tion of the province of Malwa, and Sazfiwal han? to admiuis- 

ter the nffairs of the district of Sawas;5 Mall Khan fought 

with 8ji Whin and Saziwal Whaén. and snffered a defeat fror 
which he nover recovered. 

Isvery weakling who fights with one stronger than he, 
Gots such a fall that he can never again rise. 

And Ithin-i-fChanin Sarwivi,* who was the® permanent Gov- 
srnor of the fort of Ranthanbiir, yielded up that fortress te Shir 
shah and came with-his family to the township of Basiwar. It is 

said that some one introduced some poison into Ins cup. His tomb 
is in the suburbs of that township, in a pleasant spot, and is well. 
known ot this time: 

Quatrain. 

Denth, thou hast desolated hundreds of homes, 

Ya the kingdom of existence thou makest life thy spoil. 
No jawel beyond price has came tuto the world, 
But thou has horne it away and hidden it beneath the dust. 

In this ‘year Shir Shih® Jed an army against the fortress of 

Rai Sen and besieged it, beenuse Piiranmal the son of Silhadi, one 
of the Chiefa of Rai Son, had attacked the city of Chanderi, which 

1 Sapply 85 BIBS. (A) (B} 2 MS. {A} supplies fy. 
= WSS. (A) (8). $ MS. (A) estar, 
& Omit & pofore pola M83. (A) (B). 6 M8. (A). 
2 
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is one of the chiof cities of Hindiatau, and hed put its inhabitants. 
to denth, and was keeping two thonsyand! women, Hindis and’ 
Muslims, in bis own 4arim. The following couplet was fourd to 
record thea date of this siege : 

Qiydim-1-bin qth bashad mubaira’. 

May the stability of the court be fortunate 

After prolonging tho siege for some time Shir Shih entered into 
mn compact, and succeeded in dislodging Piranmal® by the inter. 
vention of Shahzada ‘Adil Khan and Outh Khan Naib* and 

aasiyned him & place in hia own camp, bestowing upon hina a 
hundred horses, with a robe of honounr and a sum of gold: and 
aventuaiiy by the advice of Mir Saiyyid Rafi‘u-d-Din Safewi of 
43,5 which was given tho title of Mugaddasa (Sactad) by Sikander 
Lodi, broke his word, and caused Piiranmal together with his 
family and children to be trampled to death by clephants. Nota 
single man of those turbulent and rebellious Hindis, who were 
near ten thousand souls, escaped in that battlo, ‘Their women and 
mon eitho:® became food for the edge (jauhar) of the aword or 
fed the flames of the fire called qithar, «& well-known word in thu 
Hindi language. This chroniclo, from that day forward, romaimned. 
as 4 record upon the pages of Time, may God be merciful to tts author. 
his event occurred in the year 950 H., and 7 after some time he 
girded up his loins for a holy war to uproot tho pestilent infidels of 
the country of Marwar, and led. a vast’ army egainst Réi Maldeo * 

1 AS. (A) omite 5, 

% Sylic duis HSE els, Tho fettara give the dete 940 H, MS. (8) giros 

this dats in figures, 

* MS.(A) reads thesy etd Beorimal and omits las! 3$), 

% MBS. (A) (B) omit ot. 
6 Died at Agra in 964 or 957, soa Ain-t-Akbari (B) JT, 623, 

Tha text rends erroneously eer fichi'-e. BYS, (A) resda ust | inji, and 

EIS. (B) roads st | Ichi. We shontd read LP Iji, in the eonee given in 

thy translation, Ij is ntated by Yaqtt to be a otiy rich in gardens and othar 

aiivantages. The Porsians ho says pronounce if Sf IE (Mu‘same-$ Ruiddn, 

i, p 416). 

@ 68. (4) (B) &. 7 B88. (A}{B) 
G Lit. oxoceding in ite nambers the ants and locusts. 

OMB. (B) omite cafy. 
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the loader of the Rais of Hindfistin who held sway over the 
esuntry of Nésor and Jaunpir, and was a powerful opponent of 
the Mustime; ; and masmuch as one of the maxima of Shir Shéh, 

from which he paver depa:rted,! waa to throw up en entrenched 
position icund dis army, no matter how few the enemy might 
hs, «3 soon as Maldeo arrived in the vicinity of Ajmir with 
fifty thousand picked cavalry trained and experienced in war, 
intent npon slaying or being siain, and confronted Shir Shih, 
he, finding istmposmble ta mako trenches and ramparts because 

of the sandy adil, held a conference with his vzperienced 
and veteran jrmirs. No one of them however could devise a 
way to affect that object, Suddenly Mahmad Khan, ihe sou of 
‘Adil han,? who was grandson to Shir Shih, notwithstanding bis 

youth said, “ Let Shab ‘Alam order the banja@rae (rah: sellers} of 
tho army fo fill sacks with sand and arrange them round’ tho 
army.” Bhis iden*® highly commended itself to Shir Sh&h, and. 
he immediately pinced jis farban upon the ind’s hend, and 
bestorved upon him in perpetaity the treaty territories 
- Jn tho end Henven did not favour his designs, and Islam Shah ® 
efter reaching kinely power, made this unfortunate voy the very 
Erat of ins family, beirs to the kingdom, to have his name blotted 
aus. from the page of oxistonce, in accordance with the saying 
Al mulku ‘agin ® (The kingdom has no heir), snd that treatment 
which he meéted oat to them, vindictive Time measured again to 
his posterity. 

8 Ve¥se. 

i thou haat dons evil romain not secure from calamity, 
Mor fhe notare of things brings ebonn reqnifal. 

~¥n short Shir Sh&h, who? would not give the head of one of 
his doldieva for » kingdom, and to whom the Afghins wera® far 
desvar than can be expreseed, was by no means willing to involve 

128. (A]} omits ols. 
NMS (A) rénds wth Jo pas 118, (By wld Golo ays, 
OME (Aprendator asf 5 oy! 

*& WH. (A) redde st esl) GH! omitting soo. 
S ASS. (A) (B) reed BL pth, € ashe Shelf, 
q a8 ad omits wtp,  BISS. {4} (B} roud op. 
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his army in calamity with the ignorant, boar natured, currish- 

Hinds. Accordingly be devized an artifice, and wrole fictition: 

letters purporting to emanate from tho generals of Maldeo’s army 

to himself, couched in enigmatical language,? the enbstance , o 
them haing that there would be no need for the king m porsor 
to superintend the fighting, when the armies wera drawn ut 
for battle, because they themselves would take Mialdeo alive anc 
deliver iim up, upon the condition that snéh and such places 

shonid be given them as a reward. Having done this he de 
arranged that those letters fell mto Maldeo’s hands, with the 

result that Maldeo became utterly suspicious of all his generals, 
and, in the dead of night + fled silane without locking behind him 
aud, notwithstanding that his generals demed their complicity 
with oath upon cath, saying that they never could have beer 
guilty of such dastardly conduct,® and that this was all the 
handiwork of Shir Shah in his desire to raise dissensionsa ® betweer 

them, it was of no use, and had no effech upon Mialdeo’s mind 
Kanhsiys.? who was his minister and agent, abused Maldoeo ir 
violent terms, ond taking four thousand resolute men devoted 
to death, or even more than this number, came down upon the 

army of Shir Shéh, with the intention of surprising them by; 
wight, bot missed iis way, and after marching the whole night 
when morming broke became aware that lie had left the camry 
far in rear® After striving to the utmost of their powers, wher 
they had abandoned all hope of life, at the very moment wher 
the army of Shir Shab came in sight, ss e result of their ovwr 

stupidity, by the good Jnck of Shir Shah or by the superior gooc 
fortune of Islim, fhe infidels in a body dismounted from thet 
hoises, and renewing their vows of singleness of purpose anc 

1 glandce with n footnote variant found in MS, (B) sleaSre, 
$ NS. (B) omits cay). 8 st st esl <t MSS (A) (B). 
¢ sacle BSS. (A} (B). 6 MS. (A) omife 3 WAU BI}, 
6 Zxt to cast tho atone of discord in onr midst. MSS. (A) (B)} reac 

Lo yylcys. AS (A) rends alas cyl for damn cyl 3 (Toxt)- 

1 This namo in given on the anthority of Firishta (Uo. text, p. 427). Oat 
text and both BISS. {A)(B} read L$ Goya which doca not appear to be 
possibly correct. Brigy’s II, p. 122, calis hint Koonbha, Kanhaiya is a propor 
name amoug Hindir, and iz one of the names of Krishna, 

8 Firishta merely sayn they missed their way ond reached the enemy’? 
camp in daylight. (Bo. text, loc eit). 
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mutual assistance, binding! their sashes together and joining 339 
hand to hand, attacked the army of the Afghans with their ahart 
spears, which they call Boichéa,? and with their swords. Shir 
Shih had given orders saying that:f any man ventured ta firht 
with the sword with thig swinish hordes, his blood would he on 
iis own head, He aecordingly ordered the elephnnt troeaps to 
ad_ranco and® trample them down. In rear of the elephants, the 
miiillery and archers gave them a taste of the bowstring, and 
admitting them fo the hanquet of death, gave thom the hospitality 
the fand of extinction, Tho bright surface of the sorld’s 
pogo was polished, aud freed from tha dark lines of the land of 
infidels, and not one of the Infidels got off with his life, no: was 
& gingle Muslim Jost in that encounter A poet of Basdwar, 
whose fakhelits is Faizi,’ wrote this verse on that subject 

Suddenly check to the king happoned to Maldeo 
$i would have been checkmate had not the pieca 
Kenyh® protected him as ‘Tré.? 

Tt is said that after this victory Shir Shih on several occasions 
used to sny, “I have sold the empire of the whole of Hindiatiin § 
for na handfnl of millet” Returning thence and making ovoer- 
the fartresa of Rantanbhir to his son ‘Adil KhSn, he gave him 
leave for a few days to visit the fort, and pub the garrisot: in 
order, whon he was to follon his father. The writer hss heard 

from so trustworthy source, that one day while on that expedition 
Mir Saiyyid Rafi‘u-d-Din, the renowned snd nniqae traditionist 
now pardoned aud absolved, who has been already mentioned, said 

to Shir Shah, ‘‘ All my ancestors wore® anthors of authorite- 
five compositions and used to give instructions in the two ercred 

i The text reads Mish Aby3 3 hbo? but we should rend aiials basta. 

* Barckhd. A Hindt ward meaning s amell apex. 

B MSS. (A) (B) read dyS fle 

€ AS, {0} writes needlesaly Re gels ys Bhs, 

6 See Ain-i-Akbari (B) 1 490, for a fall uccoont of the poct Pais. 

6 T read here Las for Ligf, sco 4. 7, page 478. 

7 py) for ces NN. (A) (B) dey? ‘Ire we that piece st cheas which is 
ingerposed between the king and Hook to protect the king from check by 

tho Rook, see J. ROS A. xih p 49, (Bland, on tho Persian game of chem) - 

BMS (A) 7 OF Bos2- , 
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cities.t Talone of all my family have become so helpless and 

mowerless that in search of the gold ond fame of Hindistan 1 

aw blindly wandering. I beseech your Majesty to grant mo 

permiesion to depart, so that at the end of my days I may bs 

able to relight the lamp of thoso venerable ancestors of ming, 

Seeing ihat I was nat worthy to succeed those mighty 
intellects who have gone before me. 

My hands have spoiled many books, my ignorance hea wasted 
many parchmonts# 

Shir Shah answered, I should have no objections to make on 
this score, were it not that J have kept you with me for a special 

olyjcct, which is this that I intend me short time by the help of 
God, He ts blessed and eralied,’ to cloner the heart-delighting 
nlain of Hindistin of the thorns of infidelity, and shortly to re- 

duce the few forts which remain, with very little diffenlty, and 
passing along the seashore to fight witht those Qirilbishea yho 
eppose the progress oi the company of pilpiima® to tho holy 
temple (of Makkah) and have given riss to bigoted intorference 
with the catebhishod relimon and thse orthodox followers of 
Mohanrmad, may the peace and bleesing of Gad be upon him,® and to 
send you thence with s mission bearing letters to the Sultan 
of Rim, in order that, having Imifted the bonds of vrelirious 
brotherhood befween us, you may bear to him e request on my 
bobalf to be entrusted with the service of one of tho two gaored. 
temples, “ROY (fod INCTOALE thetr daynsity. Thon H coming lp from, 

one direction [and the Kéwandgdr? from the other], may cleat 
ont the Qisilbash from between ns, because ® as soon as the Sultin 
of Kim attacks him, he will move with all rapidity in this direc. 
tion, and whpn tho Sulfin of Gara withdraws his forces, he will 

i Yinkkah and Medinuah- g pbs Dafatir. 

8 MAB, (A) (B) read GPS 9 Sylai Coast woes, 
¢ 288. (A) (B) &. 

SB, (B} reads som 5 eke, Begarding the Hajj or rilyrimage to 
Makkah, eee Hughes Diet. of Ietart, art. Haji. 

© A footnote variant BALAI lee ytd] drQeSt B53 ay if evidently the 
interpolation of nome devout copyist. 

7 MS. (B) omits the words in square brackets. 
SMS. (A} & 

? 

han 
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‘again jetnen to th place he came from, whereas if we surronnd 
“him: ‘froth ‘both directions with this army and the lerge folowing 

y we. beved in. “Hindiatan, togother with that powertul forsee and its 
savtillery,t ‘his, résigting power willbe atl; aud on carefully con- 
-widering - over this matter I cas think of no porson more hitted 
“to: garry 2 thin “message than youreelf, and suaply in view of the 
‘attainment of this abject * i cannot suterteia the ides of your 
“Aenea. < ee oe a , 

cary vinat not he for gotten thet it is by ne means improbable 
lint ‘this. Fame good intention may be the cause of the easly. 
Hon of: athat) frithfal king from the fire (of hell} although 
he’ ‘fell: into the fire,’ ‘ian the Day of Reckoning, for the 
_Aleightss may He! be ‘ploryied and etalted, in satisfied with little 
bod vary, “bountifal, and the story of ‘Amr ibna Laig* [whe 
a. “for: atl tis saat, army, and equipment, which gave him the pre- 
eeminence, over, eli Kings of ‘frig, in tho fonr quarters of the 
= Snglatiy RB always regretfal because he had nat bean present at 
<7 the nlaughter: of frmim Hussin, may (od Most igi: be pleased with 
stan. tlint he might. have umittén and destroyed the? followers 
oof roXaxid, a and of hie having s vision in which he was walking in 

“the gardens uf Poradiee ig. rel] known, pay, every man nets after 

rr . we c} 1 ‘he 
+ 1 “te . 1 L 

L * , a en , a wi pe a " 

oF be ial * > de va - \ “ _ Aon 

” roe EPPS, . 

My LeSther thod as 4 all desire, naught ole ; 

‘% » * RN, the rest of hee 19 but bone end fibre. 
~~’ 

: eS TE ® rase‘ie thy derirs, thon art a rose garden, 
> : STE: ‘2: Farnese 3 ie ‘hy desire, thon art its fuel. 

as Ch ane 
m4 i “ 

Ber L = 1 

it ay ab ont at uS. Sef). 

te We. should probably. rind have egene, for pine, 
aR ES. aa) reside J sf {er 4a Ms. 4. MB. rede tir 
s “§ See: axe pags | for the. ‘goconnt of Rive Bhah’s secident sd the siege of 

a Raley oe a. 

oa B50, th ‘agen: {Do Blane) LV. pp, Sot et eggs | 
Mga. (ay: {B) omic only. 
ms arid, ibe: Bon, nf His'erriyab, the second Shalifak cf the henée of 
G muisiyaic: Her in’ oolabrated in Muslim hlarary ne the’ oppoaant af Husain 

he: was'killed | at. “Karkalf, ACH. 61, ste Hashes, Dict af Estitve. . 

LY Sek Gactin} SY ETB. og ee Le 

— Od seigs a. for Foxe. 2, () send bani no | 
a iat e ios 

ae a "ay 
# aoe 7 toa . es 
| - mi 

1, 4 k 7 

ra a va "al 1 1 r : 7 . * r 
a Pag ee a + 1 
he 8 st 1 r so 1 7 al a 1 
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And in the year 942 H. (1645 A.D.) Shir Shéh inveated tha 

fortreas of Kélinjar, which is ona of the strongest and most 

famous of the foris of Hindfistin, and with great cnergy ahd: 

ski in ao ehort time prepared galleries, and ned to make daily 

atiacks upon the basiiens;! and by the time that the galleries 
hed advanced near to the walle of the fort, and tho mines were 
ready, attacking on all four aides he made the condition of the 
garricon very precarious. Shir Shéb from the position where he 

was standing, gave orders to hurl prenades filled with pnnpowder 
into the fort. This they did, and by chance one of thone grenades 
atrnek the wall of the fert, and recoiling with great force ex- 
ploded. lis fragments fell among the other grenades, which 
exploded, burning Shir Sh&éh severcly f:om head to foqt. And 
inasmuch as he was badly acorched,? and Sheikh Kbalil the eon 

of his spiritual guide, and the Jearned Manlanu& Nazimu-d-Din& 
also wero fellow-sufferers with Shir Shah in this explovion,*® Shir 
Shth ag he ran usmg his hands to cover hia nakedness,® 
took refuge in a tent which they had pitched for him in (front of} 
ae bastion,® where he lay unconscious, Whenever he recoverad 
consciousness & little? he shouted to hie men sneouraging thein 4 
to seize the tort, and if any ene came to ree him he signed to him 
to ro and fight, sothat in kis absence the Amira® in commend 
in the trenches worked harder tlian if he had been present, and 

i The text reads here Ube. 3500 with s foatnote variant Li mpoed, MS. (B} 
reads Ls Bev. 92, BiS. (4) hoverer has a totally different roadiagr la, for 

which 1 can ape no meaning, bat we shvald probably read ls Uiayo 
“bastions” which wonld be consonant with both the text and RS fA} and 
(B). This sapposition is the more probable s2 eume fines farther on we have 

MS. (B) roading Vago, MS. (A) Uys, and the text Uns, gee note &, 
£ daly Yulme Tho meaning of thia word ie given in Fariq-lah Khin’s 

Turkieh Persian Dictionary a8 Chize in miye dn Landa béshad, that which 
has jost ifs hair . , 

6 MS (Aj reads ebb Lys, 

$ MB. (B) reads yssye 9 Gad sae wipe. 
8 Hoth MSS (4) (B) read S55 (hos 5 cya) coed dy. This ie n come 

mon expresnion to denote itter wretchednogs and poverty, 
¢ Tho text reads Uayse, ag.(A) Uaye ws (Bp) ls.5@, sce anta n. 1. 

or . . : TNS (A) 25, ge 8 MSS, (A) (B) read here él Ly pope Bo} ola,3. 
SMS (4) Unig) crtyat 

? 
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behaved with the utmost gallantry, and coming to closs quarters 
with the garrison, brought matters toa fight with knifeand dogger 
and did fall justice to the demands of endeavour aud menlinesa. 
The writor heard s atory froma moat trastworthy source, that 
on that eventin] day of assanlt, in which the deeds of overs 
individual assailant were conspicuous, and the standards and fncex 
could bo easily distinguished one from suother,! T saw, seid he, 
g soldier armed cap-a-pie, who had vot previously been sees nor 
was ever after seen, clothed from hesd to foot in black, wearing 
hp pinme® of the same colour upon his head? ond urging and 
eucoureging aur menin the bsttle. Then be entered one of the 
gaileries and made bis way imo thefort [ searched for him 
ororywhoere ofter the battle, but im vain, I conld find no trace of 

bim.t The men in the other trenches also gave the same account, 
shying, we enw soversl horsomen wearing these clothes who kept 
advancing in front of us ill they entered the fort and vanished - 

Verge. 

if thon bradst not deen on the side of religions low, Heaven 
itaalf would have girt its loins, 

Tf thon bodst? been on the atde of the feith, the Gemini 

. wonld have ungirt thar sword, 

A report hecamo current that, in that bettie, certain men from 
the invisible world had come to the aid of the Mustime. And 
Shir Sh3h anffering and distressed »s he was, from Limo to time 
enquired for tidings of victory. The sur was terribly hot, and 

eithongh they sprinkled bim conatantly with ayndsl snd rose- 

water, it wag utterly uselosa® ty reheve the scorching heat whose 
intensity increased hour by hoar. 

t The toxt renda Ss fhe phar 05 Ht Giga y oles ys, (4) reads for 
ay ete Up WS. (B) roads ype 2 Tho reathay of the text as adopted. 

8 Barinfigh Khan givead a vaord Pye Yalés in the meaning of pe aha, # 

- standard or ensign. 

$ WES, {A} (B) agree with the footnote varrmzt hs, Cre, pt. omitting the 

wards Seles 9 prile foond in the text. 
7 OMS. (Ay pally prince. 

4 In the first hone HSS. (A) (HB) road ee for } (Veaxt) Inthe second 

® fine MS. (A) resds & for (Taxt). 

8 The tert ready Wdefih! chen! AS role. MS (Bj reads wT for Ag 

bat ths correct reading appears to be Sesto leet MS. (A), 
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Vares. 

& brenat which is consumed hy the fra of copsration 
fiends! ! can sfiord it no relict. 

At the very moment of hearing the good tidings of vietery he 

yiolied up his lifa® to the Lord, the Giver of life, the Reosiver 
of Efe. The following steorn war written bo record the date of 

hie death :— 

Shie Shah, ho in dread of whom 

The lion and the gost drank st the eame couree 
helt the world; the wise enge pronounced. 

The dofa of his death. 2¢ Gash murd® (ho died from the 

effects of fra). 

Gis corpse wee fakon to Gabesrém whores wes the burini-piace 
of his fathers, nnd thero buried. The period of his military 
pornamand res Gftoon yoars, and of bis Sulténsis fivo yeurs, 

itis esid that on ons ocesmon when he wes looking in #% 
reirror, hoe exuleimed, “ Ales! thet f obtained my kingdom at the 
time of evening prayor.’”* 

1 gJoke Baniclum album. Uesfal in headache, Bontheimez JI, 158. There 
are thres kinds scoording to the Afegisanu-laduiyah The white sandal 

extied in Hindi Ohendon: the yellovr sands! called in Bind? Hulagir; the rod 

sandal aalled in Hindi Roket Chandan. Thin latrer is the wood of Plerocarpus 
sontalinve (Med eanders} Ibis generally called Debi Ohandan, ik ia used, 

not for herdeohs, tnt after Bbaing cffaread ef the shrino of Esli is used to 

mark the forshoad cf the worrbippor. The oblhera both Chandan and 

Hoalaydgir {sa enllod becauna it comes from Mninyilam or Malabar) are nosed 

as 2 powder mixed into a peste with weber to epoly to the forchesd axa cure 

for hovdaohe. Thoy are also ated in paid ov worship by the Uiudis, whe hare 

& saying 
Chandes, thin, dip, walaydgir 
Prem coht! Thdbur nataliogin. 

ith {eifis of) Chandan, franiiocears, lamypa, and malerigir 
i with lovingly baths the Thakur (Lorri). 

= Omit gral MS. {A}. 

a Oye eet 4}. Thoes letters piys 6hs dete G52 Q. Thin date in given in 
fieares in both MSS. {Aj (5B). 

4 That ie to nny no inte in Hfe. Pirishts eaya: Wheneror he Isoked in the 
giaes and ser bia white beard, be weed to my, “It wea near evening before 
I stteined ta ormplre." 

- c+ ay 2 é? : y + BEB. (A) (HS writes ett gibbaly oF Gus 
- ‘ rs 

+ a 4 7 f r 
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Ferrets, 

My heart! like Kbizr'! tske and drink the water of life, 
ike Sikendar come and conguer Jend and sop, 
ff thon eutertainost any longing for the enp-hearer and wina, 
Take the oup of EKengar® from the band cf the Hiri! and 

drink, 
The fame of thy grestsens aud glory and majesty 
Has reached ‘the Roh-i-qaf, go thither sud diear its tale. E74 
kf dtiog art sittings, far insisnea, on the throne of Solomon, 

One day like the aut creep into the recess of 2 cave end hide 
thore ; 

Two or chree deys Like the epider, apm in the deasrted corner 
of the world the cirands of dentre and take thy plece there. 

Every besutiful-feced one,* whoss beauty 1s unapproashable 
With that one, to thy heart’s content,’ take thy dolight. 
This world is n dream in the opinion of the wigs, 
Do thon nf last seo this dream and take it. 
Thy life, O Qadiri, ie as a fairy-tais of enchantment, 
Thon heat heard the tale, take the spell of enchantment 
When the baud of Deoth tears * the sleeve of thy existence 
Raise thy hand, and saizo the skirt of the trae Friend (God}. 

Tate Sean iss: SHiz Suan Six? 

Whe te Islem [ihaén. on tha fifteanth of the month Babi'n.i.- 

Awwalinthe year 952 H. (3545 A.D), acting wpon the eam- 
mous of the Amira® of Ghatts. came by forced marches from the 
neighbourhood of Patna,” and by the co-operation of ‘Ie® Khan 
Hajjkb and the other mon of inflaence and power, gneceedod it to 

the mm perint throne tn room of hie father, with the ttle of Tstem 

i Al-Ehise. See Baghos, Diet. of Ielam. p 272. 
” & Garin oviii, 1-3 Sec Hughes, op. est. p. 263, 

: J Tho womon of Paradise. Quran te. £6678. 

8S. (A) reads se) Sp 9) for sy? pm 2%. 

‘4 “£52 Safps fopinote rarisut fe “Shs MS ¢3). 

J& 390 (Port) MS§.{A) MS... B) reads Od 

3 MB. fA) amite pp 

8A footnote variant 42 & thy cstpel, MS (8) 
¢ MG (A) Big Bhat. 10 aby » be ley, 
uk SSE. {4} (B) reed utnend for stew) (fart), 
: 
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Shah, aud the son of Mulla Ahmad Juneid,! who ts well known,t 

- found this verse of the sacred word: “Aud already wa hare 
written in the Pealms, after the admonition that ‘the earth 

shall my righteous servante inherit," * to give the date of his 
eecession. He wrote = despatch to his elder brother ‘Adil Hhin 

sud gent it tohim in Ranthanbir, of which the following 1s 
the anbstance. “ Althongh the succession was really your right, 

still es you were at so great » distance thers was rn danger, 
ney © cortainty cf the eceurrence of distarbances here before 
you could arrive. Accordingly with o vivw to keep down in- 
purrections, I will inke charge of the army for a few daya os 
your deputy, and after you arrive I shell have no alternative but 

to anbmit to aud obey you” Leaving Kalinjar he made for® Agra 
and in the vicinity of the township of Kira Khatampir,® Ihavig 
Khan arrived from Sihrind which wes his jéegir, and yielded 
forced sllepience, hecauso he was moro inclined to favour the 
scconsion of ‘Aidit Khan as compsrod with Islem Shah; a splendid 
benquot was held and he was anew placed on the chrone. After- 
wards when fresh despstchos from Islem $hih reached ‘Adil 

Khan, he referred the question of his coming to the following four 
porzong upon whose advice and opinion as to its expediency he 
made his action dependent; Qutb Khéu WNaib, ‘Is& Khan Niyazi, 
Khawaiss Khan, and Jalal Khan Jilwavi,? oll of whom were great 

Anire, men of eminence belonging to his family. Islem Shah sent 
this body of men to him bearing an agreement by which he under- 
touk to allow ‘Adil Khan to depart to hig jacgir after the first inter- 
view, and to deliver to ins control any place in Hindistin which he 
might select. ‘Adil Khén acting upon the advice of these Amirs 
proceeded from the neighbaurhood of Ranthanbiir to Fathpir, 

P| 

EMSS (A) (8) Oe Jund, 8 MS. (B) omits jppo0. 

E Sarply fy MS.{A} See Qur’sn xxi, 105. 
 Panim xxzvii, 29. * Tho righteous shall mherrt the land and dwell therom 

for evar.’ 

The date is given by the words s5S} Oy Gyo ce. that which follows 
pol. The valine of Sar bomg 651, that which follows js 052 H. 

SMBS (A)(B) Oo 3,S{ ajle. 
© Korn (Corak) Town 10 Fathpar district, N.-W. P., on the old stughul Road 

from Agra to Allahabad. Se Tieff, Vol I, pp 285 and map, Vol, {11 See 
alzo Hunter, Jimp’ Gas, vin, p 205. T MGS. {AJ (B) Naw Joli 
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/gtharwiko: foaled "Sileri; ond Intern Shah} left Agra and camig to 
3 Ship ‘8. ‘where ‘the royal palace is ab present, to receive him ; 

B® Noelia 

gud. when they. met they frat folfilled the dutisa of condolencs, and 

hs ‘slovinced great ‘cordiality, and after a short time set ont together for 

Tes <Islem Shah had plotted treavhéry agninat ‘Adil Khan, and 

veliad. ‘consequently made a stipalation that not mote then two or. 
ath rea “persone - should be left ja the fort with ‘Adil Khan. This 

bowover: was not carried out, and es large body of followers accom- 

S panied him 3 accordiugly Islem Shab was constrained, in order to 
cn 1 rod | fuspicion, to treat ‘Adil Kchén with oxtraordinary > fawning 

| “Tania flattery, paying “ “Ty heve taken care of theses nnvaly * $ Afghans 

nae far. by artin) means.$ now I make therm over to you." 
bem 

<n on “4K 
ay kt 
++ a * Ty ar ~ 

er ere are a ed , " p eres, 
- os jai te te _ ™ t -* 

an wel 

Banject the intoxicated and rotons one to the warning glance 

c & oF. the cNp- -bearer,® 

 Beviog placed him upon the throne he himsolf assumed an 

| “attitude of sabmiesion aid obediance, and from motives of worldly 
3 ‘wisdom: wns -m03t punctilions in the observance of conrtpsy.? 
: “Although: *Xdi han wes in the flawer of his youth, and of great 

Z "bodily: strongth (many well-known tales of his strengti: sre told}, 

. “neverthelesa, since he was fond of case, and wes well aware of the 
“er AEE: and: “subtlety of Islem Shab and his® ways of dealing, would 
“Hot. Agres..to” that procedure, rose to his feet, and seating Islem 
Shah ou’ ‘the ‘throne apnin with all hononr and ceremony,® swore 
“allegianes. to him; and offered bim congratulations upon his accen- 
Aion, ewith® the ‘customary offerings *° and oblations. Islem Shah, 
op. ‘deen ‘danee with the compact which had been made," gent Tes, 
Shan. and Khawiisg Khin tonccompsny ‘Adil Khan, and having 
“edatimed,” ‘Baiava .to him as & jéegir, permitted him to proceed 
“thither. * Two ynonths Inter he appointed Ghizi Mahalli, who was | 

4.006, of ‘nif confidential ntteadants, to voand arrest ‘Adil Khan. 
ir’, st Nehthe 

A ah “nil: 4 ts TBI... 

of ry WE (ay “y9d Kine. ‘Samkaper. 8 MS. {A} reads Get i559. 

wend $ “AS! (A) gg B. BES. (4) partes sac be, 

ne _ Kishore ‘Prom: D. ‘808: 

none ss candle UB EAD. ‘beads ‘enejlle,. bMS, (a). supplies rr 
PRE ualyos | MSS, AB), 10 MB. eta) ee ey Bs oF Hr 

rol MB. Rak cimita, cone 
rea 
‘ 

oe 

mas; + fee 

ae Prom: Haig. See ‘ode commencing Ue wAilbl, Diwini- Hafiz. Nowa 

ny ite 
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‘Adil Khan, however, heard of this, and fled from Bailing taking 

reinge with Kbawies Khan in Miwst Khavwass Hban then 

summoned Ghazi Mahalli, and boand him with thab same golden 

chein which he had brought for ‘Adil Khan and having gained 
over to hie aide all! the Amirs, eet out for Agra with e large 
army. Qutb Khén and ‘isi Khan also, who were two of the chief 
nobles of the State,? with whose concurrence the compact® had 

beon meade, were annoyed at this breach of faith on tha pert of 

Jnlom Shah,6 and with grest management summoned ‘Adil Khan 

sts time agreed upon, namoly nt day brenk efter the Srab-¢-barat$ 

so that they might own sileginnce to him. It s0 chanced that 

‘Adil Khan and Khaw&ss Khan, having armved at Siksii on the 
Shah-i-barat,® spent that night as a vigil in the service of Shaikh 
Salim Chishts, in voluntary prayers? and benedictions, so that 

their departure for Agra was delayed long past the time agreed 
apon, and it was breakfast time® when they reached the outskirts 
of Agra Islem Sh&h who was alarmed,’ spoke very con:teonsly 
to Qutb Kbhiin and tho rest of the Amirs, and permitted them te 

go and piesont themaelves before ‘Adi Khan His © object was 
to get rid of Ina opponents. and that very matant to start alone }! 

i MSS. {A4) (B) read yet Xela, 
#28S. (A) (B) omit 9 yet. BMS (A) ply? s be? 
6 (GB. (A) (B) rend PSE) . 2... GAL FU snevend of got Abang) 
6 The fifteenth dsy of Gha‘ban. A day of gredt rejoicing among Muham. 

madang Bnhemmad ordered hie followers to keep wigil during this night, to 

repost s hundred prayorg and keep the noxt dey 228 fast day, See Hughos, 
Dict of falam 

Briggs in hio translation of Firishta sava, “sa ik was the night of the 

Koorban festival,” and in n footnate gays, “* this fast is kept in commemoration 

of the sacrifice of Isano by Abraham Tho translator however ie at foalt 

boro, na the ompinsl sayn O92 31,3 tansiire Cy 9 {Ba Text, p 481) and nas 
much at at dees the Shab e-burdt 

6 258 (A) in error me St ena, - 

1 S831 9 sty) Nawdfil wa adiiyak Nawafil aro volnatary preyere whiok 
mey be omitted without sin, ag distinguished from Ferg which are prayors 
enjoined by God, and from Sunack, prayers founded on tha practice of the 
Prophet 

Ree Hughes, Dict, of Ielavs, ert Prover, 

) op Aire. Chashtodhe 14 &iAl vg ated MSB. (A) (8). 

? med {A} omits 3] and aleo i) after wale, 
fC Tusart {su after «-@le, MRS (A) (B)} mstead of as tn the text 
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for the fortrase of Chanir, noize the treasure which was there, and 
xfter colleclnge ile necessary equipment for an army to retarn 
and again engage in war, ‘Is8 Khan Hajjab warned him of the 
fally and absurdity of this project, and prevented him from send- 
ing hie Amira to hie onemy and from atarting for Chunar. Even- 

tually Islem Shih, accompanied by a party of na own bodygnard, 
end two or three thoagand old and trasty retainers, left Agra with 

all haste and came oul in force ta fight, first recalling these Aatira! 
whom he bad sent,® saying ‘IT am by no means confident that ‘Adi 
iChitu will not desl treacheransly with you; you had better return 
anickly and reiscin mie, because the question between? him and me 
can only be settled by the sword.” 

* Verse. 

In this case messengers and despatches can avail nothing, 
The two-edged sword will make this matter clear 4 

The Amirs, howover, who were friendly to ‘Adi] Khan, on seeing 
Islem Sh&h take the field, refused® to return to his side and 378 
entoted the ranks of the more powerfal army; o severe battle 

ensard before Agra, and ‘Adil Khan was defeated® and fled 
alone toward Bhatts2 Khewiss hau and ‘lei Khan Ni} &zi, whe 

had s strong regard and unbounded loyalty for each other, tock 
the rond to Miwit and the township of Firtzpitr, engaged the 
fury which had bean gané in pursnit of them, and overcame it: 
but evontuslly, not having power to resist the army of Islom Shab, 
proceeded. fo the hills to the north of Hinudtiatan, which? are 

called (the) Kumion (hills), and took refuge with the Haja of 
_ Uwt district, Quth Khan Nib, having been appointed to attack 
them, kept continuslly ravaging tho country at the foot of the 
“hits, In tho meantime Islom Sh&h proceeded to Chunhir, and 
sent the treasure which was there to Gwaliir, and on his return, 

» When te reached the township of Kiirah Khiatampfr, while en- 
gaged in playing changin with Jalal Khin Jilwani,3 who was one 
of the married Amira of the Afghans, and had been ! an adherout 

~ ff 
, *. 

1, TNS. CA) got. Z Omit 9 Stbny? BIS. (B), 8 BES, (B) omits eae, 
in 

4 "Puls aster of che hewuatiches ie grron tn BS. (4). 

. 2 Be cay toile wh, . @ MSS. (A) (By salle; Kd, 
MSS, {A} (B) omit 3 Sy. 8 349. (A) omits ty wf. 

—* 8 MSS. (A) (BY phe. 10 FS. (A) Bape. 
pO G2. 
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of Adil Khan, and a great object of suspicion to Islam Shah, hy 

some treacherous device persunded him to come to hie camp, and 
east lum into chains together with bis brother Khudadad, maktag 

them over to an Afghan whe had a blood feud with them, sud 

having put them to death under the cloke of vengeance, “proceeded: 
to Agra, [and from thence to Gwé&lidr which he had made his’ . 
capital],? and setting himself to slay and eradicate a pacty who / 
were favonrnble to ‘Adil Hhan, girded up his loins in enmity + 
agninot them, and swept them one by one fiow the board of the 
world hke so many pleces in the game of draughts ox chess. 
Gatb Khan also took fright, and fled from the foot of the Kumion 
hills to Lahore, taking refuge with Hubat Khan, to whom Shir 

r 

Sbeh bad given the tithe of A'zam Humasfin. Haibat Khan - 

in obedience toa summons from? Islem Shah, sent Qutb hin’ 

mm chains to him. Islem §hah sent him together with Shahbaz 

Khan Lihani,® who was brother-in-law to Shir Shah? and 

Barmazid Kor who was the Dajzal® of that sect, and the Hayjaj § 
of bis aye, aud thirteen or fourteen other Amira? and Amirs’ sons, 

to the fortress of GwaliGr, where most of them quitted the body 
in imprisonment,® 

[Among them was Mahmiid Khan, sou of ‘Adil Khan, whe in’ 
lis seventh year had connselled Shir Shah to throw op a rampart 

of sand, in consequence of which Shir Shab had mado him his 
heir-apparent, as has been related. Another was Kawél Khan 

Ghakkar who will be meutioned shortly} ® . 

And in this year Salim Shih summoned A‘zain Humigtin from 

Ly 

1 Not in MSS, (4) (Bp) f ih Lm gay, 31S, (38). . 

€ Firishto eays gts cod Son 9 555 Oy 59 9) 9 Sgt BUS pades pihlgce pt zie és | 

who Was niater’ a husband to Salim Shah, with Bermaxid Kor and some others. 

Briges translates thin, “the king's brother-in-law, who was deprived of his 
sight,” mistaking Barmazid Kor. (Briggs II, 132.} 

& Jims Dajjal. The Masiku- -d-dagjit or lying Christ, tho last of the. 
impostors whose appearance war predicted by Mul ammad. 

6 See ante, p. 12 n. 1. 7 MSS. (A) (B) omit 5°. 
8 The text réads FAG EFAN53 by gunpowder. MSS, (A) (B) omit theno 

words. 
9 ‘This portion enclosed in equare brackets is not in RSS. (A) (B) a foots 

note to the text states that it is fonnd in one MS, 
i 

f 
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Lahor, but he advanced some excuse! for not coming in person, 
and sent Sa‘id Khan his brother, who was renowned for courage 
and sound judgment? ialem Shah reteived him with the utmost 
show of favonr, and made much of him, advancing him to the 
highast place of intimacy, bat inwardly cherished the imention 
of putting an end fo lim; ot lest one day, having suninoened hin 
ton private interview within the palnce, he sheacd him the bead 
of the Amira who had heen immiured alive in the walls, for instance 
ain Khiin Niyési 5 and the others, saying : Do you recogutve these 
persona, who thes are? He mentioned the names of yome 
Whom he recomiized, Previously to this he had thrown the 
abovementioned Ami:s, men of abthty, into a chamber in Gwalir, 
and setting fire to ib with gunpowder had burned them all except 

Rawal hin Ghakkay, who remained unde: the protection of the 

All-chévisher safe in a cornor of the room® [Ib ia said that the 
following was the reason of his escaping; the sister of Kavw7] 

Khinu, who had been united hy marriage to Islem Shih, became 

sare of the conference and sent word to her brethor, saying: This 
very night they intend to blow up the prisosers with gunpowder. 

She also sent from inside (the palace) four quilts stuffed with 
tetton, and several skins of water Kawil Khan poured quanti- 
ties of water upon the qualts, aud under pretence of taking a bath 
betook himself into a corner. apart from his friends, and rolling 
himself up in the quilts had gone to sleep when they set fire to the 

rooin, and all were buined tonshes, but he alone remnimed ofsve 

beneath tha quilt. In tha morning Islem Shih came to inspect 

that prison house, and seeing Kawal Khan alive said: It is right 
for me fo release you secing that fire had no power over you]. 
Then Islem Shab having made him? take an oth that he would 

» never afain oppose him, released him, and appointed him to easist 
the Governor of the Panjab fo conquer the country of the Ghak- 

“kars (where he arrived with all honour] ® Ln short Said Khan, who 
Asitzbesn n witness of this sndiden death, gave orders in obedience 

i; 

EMS. (4) pds. gculke MS [B) reads CUP 
SMS. (A) omita (oss. 4 MS. (A) omits wif. 

ft MSS @ {BR} read simply ails. bisS 53 
° a This portion enclosed in square brackots fs noban siS8. (A} (B} a foot- 
‘note to the tert states that it ts found in one AES. 

of T-HBS, CA} 93} omar 9%. 8 Nobis MSS (A) (0) 
aM hy 

Se 
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to which post horses were lied ap along the road to Lahor, so that 

he travelled tho distance betweon Apra end Lahor wishin Hues 
nights Day hy day the acale turned mare and more in favyonr of the 

Niyazi faction, and A‘zam Humfayiin reid the SAngbak in his own 

namein Labor, Isnlem Shah vetuined from that snine camp and 

eninge to Ages, and summoning mn vaat army « Prom nd} sidey marched 

for the Panjab Savziwal Khan came from Mabhyva to join this 
movemenh, nnd Wrnas tec -eived yeary graciously, and aides bringing, 

forward ceortsin impoilant mattera took leave, whole Tslem Shah,, 

after Laliing for a fow daya in Dibli and ordering his army, ref ont 

for Lahor! Atzam [Lumby fin and Khaw aes [hin, and ‘Tsk him t 

Niyazi as well, (who had come down from the hil] country te join 

him), cnme from the Panjab with armies strong as the hills to 
receive Islem Shih. In thd early part of the® winter time s 

fierce battle was fought in feont of * the township of Ambala, and 

on the evening preceding the day on which the batite wad to be 
fought, A’zam Khan hiad asked hawiies Khan Aftorthe victory 

who with be selected an the snecessor to the throne ? Ha answered: 

It may be that it will be ‘Adil Zhan wha is the eldest son of Ship 
Shah and is really fit fornle. Tt appears that the Nipazi faetion 
eaid,® The kingdom is not by inhoritance, but Me whe conguers, takes, 
the baoty? Itisa fmepgone conclasion, whnt sense is thera in this 
that we should stiike with the sword and the kingdom should 

come to others 

Hhawass ban, who war heart and son) attached to the cours, 
of Shir Shah, was displeased at this claim of theirs, consequently 

when the battle beyan to rnzyve, he refnsed to Geht,® Bid standing 

nloof Jeft the battle field together with ‘Isa Kban Niyazi. Tho 
Niyazi faction fought right manfully, without yielding a foot‘af 
ground, and ware near carrying sway the centre ® of Iglem Shiah’s 

{ MB. {A} reads 3. 

= MSH. {A} (B) omit ph ggvenh a, footnote to the text states that the 

words aro in one BG 

3 G8. (A) (B) read onty whee} ey! 33 In tho winter time, 
ae B58. (43. 8 MH. (A) eapptie ate, 

4 The ‘toxt ronde “as, la Sn pat this ig snonifestly wrong. and thie 
reading should bo Wipf U Ske na in MB, (A} (B}. 

= 38. (A) omita tell 
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Lihdni as Governor of Lahor: and at a time when Shama Khan 

had come out for some undertaking! toa distance of thirty kooks 

from Lahor, Khuwiss Khén,® with three® or four hundred cavalry, 

each individual man of whom conld hava withstood an army, 

advenced with the idea of taking Lahor, and encamped? in the .. 
grove of Kamréu Minza. The inhabitants of L&hor shutting them-— 

selves up in the fort held the city till the arrival of Shams Khan, 

and Whawées Khan, having cut down the Jofty tees? of Safidér and 

Chinar® of that grove, bad set about making S@iir? and ladders, 
when’ his cavalry brought news thet Rai Hussein Jslwani and 
other Amirs of Salim Shah’s party with an'army of thity thon- 
sand cavalry hed arrived in the neighbourhood of Lahor, Khna- 
wass Khan, after a conference with * {sa Khan, nbandoned the siege, 

and went ont some five or six kroks to meet (his enemy), and with 
five hundred veteran cavalry well tried in war hued himself 
apninst that wall of steel. Bai Husain said to hie men, Ienve the 
way open so? that this black calamity may pass through our midst. 
Accordingly ® he made es breach in the line of Salim Shih’s 
army, and sttacked them again from the rear and threw them 
into confusion. At this juncture he received a wound in the kneo 
which bore him from his horse to the ground, but his opponents 
had not sufficient enterprise to come up to him and take him 
prisoner, and he was operly borne off the field upon 2 charpoy.!! 

1S. (A) qgtte Sree. 
BUS, (A) sop gdy®, = - BEG. (A) caer, = 6 MG, (A) OT ogy, 
SiS. {A) pshisvye. 

8 The Safedér. owe ts the white Poplar or Abals. The Chiwnér haa beer 

alrendy mentioned, 

7MS. (A) pebble. This word is not giver in any of the dictionaries. The 

only word I can conjecture it may possibly be meant for is tho Tarki pie 
Sate, which means the roof of « houre (P, de 0.) in which case it would have 

® moaning of ashelter uudor which to approsch the walls, like the Roman 
¥Yenea, which consisted of a roof resting upen posta aight foet in height, mude 

sufficiently light to admit of ita boing carried by thn soldiers, Tho roof was 
formed of planks and wicker work. 

BMS. (A) whylpar aS, 9 MS. (A) ronds SIAS Hy 2. , 
10 48S, (A) rends 9 993 pS Wo 1. 
ft ¥ havo retained this word in ite Engliah dress as being ono co Enmilisr to 

all who know India The os¥ ye chahdr pat is simply an obloug wooden 
frame on four lege (aa ts name implies) itted with» buttom of string, matting 
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edtal: Hashim forbada: hig meu to FIVE. parsnié, and KChawiiss han 
. “weit of in ‘gafety. townrds ‘Ragarkot]! wheuce he proceeded to the 
2, fot’ Sof ha: Kumaon hills, Lhe final issue of his affairs will bo 
srelated shortly? in ita own placa if God, He is exalted, so will it, 
Pha Niya ani “Teetion set: their hearts upon the governmeut -of 
“Kashiair, bt: ‘by’ the eraft of the Kashmiris wero enticed into bye- 
Ways, and eventually reached their resi in the corner of destruc: 
“toa, BS : will be mentioned, if God, He ts exalted, so will it. 
And. in-the your 954 H. (1547 AD.) an Afghén named Usman, 

Aehoge: Ahead Saziwal Khin had cut off for some reagon, ono day 
“aid fn: cxmbuah i in’ “Agra, and at the entrance to a road aimed a 
blew, Bb. “Sakawal Khan aud wounded him, Sazaéwal [Chau went 
Bs Lhe, camp ‘aud represeuted that this attack bead been made st 
«the! instanca of. Salim Shib, he then took his way to Mal er. 

“Jelena, Shah pursned him as far as Biinawéile, bulb seving that 
“Sazawal - haa was hidden among the Zamindéry of Snarir, 
“Salim Shak: lett ‘Yan Khin Sar with twenty thousand cavalry in 
Aijsin}. ‘and. réndhed the capital. In the early part of his reign 
“Jolem. Shab detailed five thousand cavalry for the ohief sarkare of 
: Hindastau. Among Luem Mubéris Khan, the sen of Nizam Khan * 

bai, avhio: Whe the cousin and wife's brother of Islem Sh&h, and 

eventually” received . tha: title of Mahawmad ‘Adili, was sppointed 
vhs e-tomniander of ‘twenty: thonsand to the vicinity of Ajiwan 
an “the Serk&r. of Saubal, in order that Khawét Hban and the 

otliee Amirs, ‘might uot be able to raise disturbances in that 
gprotings, end. tie appointed as his deputy Pabandh Ehazak.§ He - 

had al BO given. orders at- the boginning of, his reign, that betweon 

every. ted ‘‘esthonsee built by Shir Shah, which tere at intervals 

W¢ ok one ki oh, euother, rast-house of the same pattern should bs built, 

i 

ts 

? 
1, 

./ ive 1 

tee “the! use “oh ‘Envelloras both Hindit and t Masulinae, should be 
NM “ J ; Sa : 

a at as a: a r - Ce } ; 

ach ") “3 os me 1. ‘ a + Re E 
cae ¢ oy ben . te 

: Beats road tape eaited’ aiwaer, in. common nse 28 8 podetoad, and ove eyrrbore 

Semon 22 a thérpoy:. “See: Yulo and Burnoll, Glossary,.s. v. 

— it The: ‘poruisn, included tn doubls sane brackota is omitted from 318. {B} 

ey a t SB (Al: ae S8ted. £355. ee we, 8 Footnote variant “ise Barud. 

oe Me. (AN pitas apes ed, pb, “ - 

nets 58 BBS! {Ay {5} read Os Bouck ay in footnote veriaut, The text reads 

ary ns a : 
1a kni 

“nls 1M8S, (AUB) sper aiee 

hd 
4. 
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always open, Among othet commands of his was this, thet the 

madad-i-ma‘agk } and atmaa prants of the vhole of the protected &° 

provinces of Hindistén which Shir Shah had given, end the 

rest-housen which he had furnished, and the plonsa: e-gatdona He had 

Inid out,8 ghonld remain justi as they were, and should not bg - 

altered inthe slightest degree. Another order was, that nll the 

Patars* anonld be taken by force from those Amirs who ent 

Akhdros (these are well known in Hindistin). He also seized * 

the cleophants in the sama manner, aud did not leave in the posses: 

sion of any ono any bute wretched female clephant ft only for 

cariying baggage, and gave * ordera that the red tent was con- 

fined solely to his own use Another order was this, that he 

brougit the whole country under his own personal control,’ and in 
accoidance with the regulations and austom of the ddght system * 

which Shir Shah bed inatitated, the soldiery were paid ia cash. 

A futther stop was to send written orders to all the Sarkdre 

contaming comprehensive instreactions on all important poimts - 
of roligion, and all political and civil questions, ° entering into 
the minutest essential detul,!” and dosling with all regulations 

which miyht be of service Lo the soldiery and civil papnistion, to 

the merchants and other varions classes, and which the authori- 

ties wore bound to fallow iu their juriadiction. 

All these pointe wore wriften in thess documents whether agres- 
able to the religious law or not,!! go that there wag no nevesatly to 
rofer any such matters ” fo the Qdzi or Afuffi, ner was it propex 

to do ay! 

i 

L Seo Ain-i-Akbar! {Blochmann} 1, 268, 272, regarding tho fsuarer of Innd 
eallad respectively madad+s-ena‘azh and auah. 

® ISS. (A) €8) omit SAL gee, 

8 MSS (A) (B) ods B3Slee, 4 Dancing girls, see anto, p, 260 ('Tast) ny, 4, 
6 MSS (A) (B) omit oS, 6 BS. (A) S55. 
1 ttntn law a Kel are. (A) 

8 See Ain-i-Akbari (Blochmann) 7, 242 Undar tha déghi syatetn avery 
Anir hezan aan commander of twenty, aud “hon he brought his fall contple- 

ment of twenty horsss to bo branited ( gfe dégh signifies a brand), ha was to 

be premoted to the next higher grade, and so on 

¢ MS. (A) omita the words » wéeleo, MS. (B) omits uly, 
19 LS Me b paahs 3 Hagir o gifsnir-t-gursiri. Naogir moans thoamall groove : 

on the date stone, qiimir is the thin pellicla which corera the datentone, 
tt MS. (A) BD chip? Bye, 8 MS (A) Shel. 18 At. (A) OF aghesl, 

L, 
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leo! the. Amirs of. five thousand, ten thoutiand, and twenty 
iSeeana: aead- every Friday to pitch a lofty tent enpported by cight 
polay;t and brig tha ahoos of Salita Shab together with a quiver _ 
which’ he had given to the sarddrs? in front of the throne; and firat 
‘of. ‘ath the commander ol the iroups, and efter him tha Afwasif, thed 

id ‘to sis; the: Chief Commissioner (Amin) followed by the others in 
dite peevetlence, with. bowed heady and overy expression of respect 
wokld take their sosite in their appointed pieces. ‘Chen a Searetary . 
would’ edn and rend aloud thai order, chapter nnd verse, which 

ddeit ped: eighty sheots of paper more ar-less. Any question 
Aus which h- presented any difficulty was referred by them in conclave 
ty the’ varios provinions and rulings of thai document, by which 

it Yas. finally decided, and i it ahouid so happen that any Amir 
neko 3 in contravention. of that order, the Seeret: ary used fo writo 

a repr of tbat action and despatea i to the Court, and the 

disobedient Amir would forthwith be visited with. punishment 

together with his family and relations, This procedure remsinod 
3h Toro” ta the end of the reign of Islem Shah. The writer of 
this Muritakhab, in the year a5 H. (1546 A.D.) when be was of 
fonder 2 ‘tie, went ic the country of Bajware, one of tho dependen- 

view _of Beifina, with the army of Farid Taran, Commander of five 
thdusand, in the company of bia maternal grandfather, on him be 

ihe’ ‘morey of od, and witoossed these cugtome ond rules of practige. 
‘And in the year 954 H. or in 950 H., God knows which, Khwaja 
Wain Sirvani, who hed been commissiondd fo proceed eepiual 
Avge: ‘Bomaytie! [fought an vattle with the Niyazis in :bhe 

tf _ ad a 

* ee * . a 

ay 2, This 5 is a conjecture. I heves Failed 4 fo find the sword BL pe Surgha } at any. 

digtionaty: It sotnds like a Torki word. There isa rord in the Turki - 

langasie Ligue Sighma oe Bg Sqn Angra (Fazia-fiah hin} meanings pilier | 

colo nn we ae 6}. ‘and, it ic gute possible thaé in copying the word ) has boon. 

Wels bari for’ $end the gf omitted by overaight, We shonld thon have ES vie 

RS is the: toxl and MSS. The meaning 28 reakone. bie : : eight-poled ahimiinns . 

esi vary commonly. reed, | | : 

2 MSL { AY has & different reading to the tot hore, It readg - _ 

si fyb red a. et 9 up & trey which he: bad given wo aha, 

Sora, fan so at 2s! StS wityts Po; as i yh 7 te | 

Ys bus, {): cowite the words from sp to andes the sopyist having fain: 

taken: tei ‘plice- after the first OUCUFEOACE of. the ASME A’yam Hamayin, | 
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vicinity of Dhankot,! and was defeated. A‘zara Homiyin] having 

taken a strong force pursued him as far as Sihrind. Islem Shah « 

rent a large army against the rebels, and at last thoy fought 

another battle in the same country, and on this occasion also the 

Niyazis suffered defent, and same of their women were captured 
and sent to Gwiligr Islem Shah dishonoured them, and made 

over to the harlots jn his camp the bannera and tents aud all the. 

tokens of dignity of the Niyazis who bad fallen into his hands, and 
naming one Said Khau, and another A‘zam? Humiytn, and a 
third Shahbéz [Chan, in this way he distributed titles, More- 

over he gave them drums which they used to play at their doors , 
at the time of the naubal,* and the prostitutes used to give thom- 

salves airs* and used to say Sag-i-falakam.* This class used to 
come every Thursday evenlue, in gaecordance with the ecnstom 

of the harlots of Hindistin, to psy their respects to Islém Shah, 
and the heralds and chamberiains used to cali ont with a loud 

voice, O King! cast a gracions glance hither, for a certain Khan 

Niyazi, and Bahmin Khan ore here to invoke bleesings on thee. 
This used to annoy the Afghins who were a)) of one tribe and of 
one mind, ao that an intense diegust for him had sprang up in 
their hearts. Some assert that his conferring the titles of the 
Niyazis and giving the ensigns and drams was on the first 
occasion.© God knows the finth. And A‘zam Humiyiin, whoon * 
the second occasion was defeated, was not able to gird himaelf 
again to war, and the Niyfzi party being senttered asunder grew 
daily weaker, and at first took refuge with the Ghalckars in the 
neighbourhood of Rohtis, making the hil} conntry adjoming the 
Kashmir territory their asylum. Islam Shih, in order to remove 
the cause of the mischief, marched with n large army, aud reach- 
ing the Panj&b took up s sttong position in the northern hill 

range, aud by way of guarding his hend-quarter post built fiye 
forta: wiz, Minkot and Rashidkot and the others. Fora space of 

IMS (A) w9Sids Dhankob. 4 MBS, (A)(B) omit wih, 
Bly? Naubat, Music which ix played daily by thoband appointed for 

tho purpose at stated hours. See Ain-i-Akhart {B}) I 51. 
¢ yas at Footnote rarinnt, sleo MBS. {A) (B) Text reade Us ULB 

Tabl-i-ula (navrikitan). To beat the drum of self-concoi€. 
& pols r Sune Bag+-Falalam. “Yam the dog of tho sky,” a pacodied expres- 

sion taken from the astronomical Shir a-facak, the constellation Leo, 7 
§ On the cochaton of their fire: defeat, | 

+ 
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two years he kept the Afghans ' employed in carrying slone and 
lime, and had such a hatred of the whole tribe that he heaped 3 
the dust of infamy and oppression on their heads, At this time 
he did nof give them evon the smallest coin ® hy way of recom- 
pouse. 4 party of them, however, who had obtained exemption 
from this labour,* he detailed to oppase the Ghakkars, and they 
engaged in continnous warfare with them. 

The Ghakkers in appesrance like the tribe af ‘Ad,! daily fought 
with the Afghéus, and- by night entered their camp like thieves, 
and used to carry of whomsoever thoy might find, woman or man, 
freed man or slave, and keep them in bonds with the utmost 
rirour, and sell them. The Afghins® dragged them in the dirt, 
and gave them the nickname cf Ruswii (disgraced), but no ons 
had the power to represent this atate of things to Iglem Shah till at 
last one day Shih Mohammad Farmali,? who was one of the 

most noted Amire for wit and good-humour in Hindistin, and 
was also a specially favoared and forward boon companion said, 
“My Lord the King! Last night I sawin a dream three baga 
descend from heaven, in one of which was dust, in another gold, 
aud in the third® paper. The dust fell upon the head of a 
soldier, the gcld went to the house of the Hindi dafteri,® and the 
paper remained in the royal treasury.” Islom Shih was pleased 
with this speech, and promised that after his return to Gwaliar he 

would make his accountants draw up an account of the soldiers’ 

BLY, and NAY them in gold. Ag it happened that order Was nerer 

curried ont, for in those same days death seized him by the collar. 

Y erse. 

Attend to my wants to-day for that draught ts of no avail 

Which is given to Sohrdb after his death, 

In the end, the affairs of the Niydzis came to thie, that when 388. 

i MSS. (A) (B) amie 385) y20. $5, (a) Shed, 
$ MS. (A) sf etten Sm 4 ule uS3 Fak fats o jital na dad, The tart roade 

, grylt fulis. The tal is an imaginary division of the ddm, used only for 

Jporpeses of enleniation, Us fictitious valine is only tha thousandth YAY. 

_ RE, a rapes. Ain-wAdbarr CB) 7, 31. 

2" a teat GU a,% opel ws. fay, MS. (BD B95 60 The text ie wrong. 

& See Sale’s Kornn, p, 4 G6 OMAN CA; {g) MIMS iy sw | 

TNS A. pelebs. BMS jAr ce phos ea senbs, erk 
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theix atrength! was broken, and thoy came into Keshmir, the 

Kaghmiris, who are? born traitore and ceveivyors, fret of all invited 

the Niyazis from HaéjGri after inflaming them with epnrions 

ambition for kingdom, and in the end thoir guides leading them 

aatray® brought the tribes of Kashmir to oppose them, and at 2. 

hint from Islem Shah held the head of the pass against them. 

The woren eren of the Niyézis in defence of their honour’ girded 

on quivirs, {amoung them were the mother end wife of A‘zam 
Humiasytn),* ond fighting with the Kashmiria were attacked by s 

hail of atovea winch ivierally covered them, and not a soul escaped, 

Ie ie snul that in the reign of Shir Sh&h a body of the Afgivins of 
the tribe of Sanbsl iueited the Niyazis to Dhanhot under treaty, 
and put two thourand of them to death in obedience to the orders 
of Shir Shah, putting their wives and children to the sword. Five 
years later the game thiog happened to them,® and in {his hopre 
of retribation they received the reward of their deeds, liand for 

hand. And* mm these uarrow passes they put all thrae brothers 
to the aword, studing their beads as on offering ta Salim Shah, 

Thoy nisy sent for him 4 girl fom there. A part of this story has 
been olegantly told in she Udrikh-i-Kashriir,? the compeastion of 
which is oncient though tts arrangemont ts modern; and nt the rime 
when Inlem Bhal, had aont treops against the Ghakkera and the 
Janoha party whoa were strongly entrenched on the banks of tho 
river Behat, he himeelf war ocrnpted in buildiue the fortreis of 

Mangarh ;° and Kaman Mireé, aiter fighting many battles with * 
Mubammad Homéytin Padehah, fed from Kabul nnd took refuge 
with Salim S)4b, rm the hopgs thet he would give him reinforce- 

mente which would suable hin: to cepture Kabul, in the (vain) 

pxpectition that the water which hed fowsd away would return 

to ite courco. When Islem Shéh heard thia tidings, he sclected 

from his army the notorious Humun!! Bagga!, who in those 

Lt Footnote vanent i 59-5, - MS. {A} Sf Biot. &MESS (A) (B) e& ard 

¢ Umit 2F MSS (A) (BR). 

$ aot wiltut half yo GST wht. Hamén ogh dar Eucwighdn bad, lal. 
The same broth was in their onp. 

® AIS. (A) supphes,s. 1 Térikh-v-Kaghmir, wep 8, n. 3 
t Text aps the Malgarh, MSS. (4) (8) SMwle Minparh. 
e ls os, (A). 10 MS, (A) ontits 58. 
BR Sootnote variant Gisex* Hoimdn. The toxt roeds Ler Harms, 

1. 
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days, in virtue of bis capacity for exturling taxes, had been pro- 
moted from being overseer of the marker ton post of confidence, and 
sent him with another body of Afidhins to the neighbourhood of 
Rohtis to meot Mirzd, and although Islem Shah in his own mind 

thought thie a reason for increased confidence in Mirzé, being led 
to this by the want of confidence! he hed in the Afghans as 

a tribe, aud the entire trust he reposed in Hamiin, still Mirza 

himself made light of this, aud*® recoynising that there wero 

dregs in the very first draught of the cup was unwilling to come 

In person. 

we 

Verse, 

Now indeed thou repentest but thy repentance profiteth thee 
nothing. 

Nevertheless, in spite af this Mirza still believed that possibly 

Islem Shah would overlook everything, and would treat him with 
honour aud respect whon tho time of meeting arrived. However, on 
the day of publicandience, he himeelf dnbered with arrogaut assur- 
ance, and sitting on tho seat of a Fara'ia or a Dhaddad,® gave 
orders to Sarmast Khan * the Afghan, « Da'tid Za’i,? who held the 
office of Barbak® in accordance will: which he directed Mi:ca tu 

-perform the customary ralutations ike tho servants of the ordi- 

nary public. Ho accordingly performed the Kerntsh,’ and those 
diabolical men! ont of sheer inhumanity seized Mirza roughly 
by the nape of the neck, and shouted sloud several ftines saying, 

Your Majesty !¥ Bo pleased to cast» giance hither, for Ramran 
the Af uqsddan-zida of Kabul invokes blessings. Islem Shah 
after ignvring him for geome cousiderable time, Oasia haughty 
glance in the direction of Mirzi, and uttered a hypocritical $90. 
‘“Wolcome.” Ho then ordered « tent and canopy to bo orected 

‘A Foofnots variant and M9.{A) qgoaes].... 

2 BIS. (A) gSd39 9 pd Ost bau 9 9. 

_* Shaddad the aon of ‘Ad, see auto, p. 262 n. 6. 
‘MB. (4) omits we. E MS. (4) omits Pay. oe. 

; 8 ity ju Bartek. ‘The chief attendant of the darbdr or pablo andienen. 
+t gzebyS Kornish, A mode of solutativun'ia which the palm of the right 
and is placed on tho forehand, and the head bowed. -Ti siguifios that the 
guluter has placed his head (which is the seat of the rensee and the mind} 

>, Into te hand of pemlieg See Aru-t-Akbari (B) 1, 1 
a aSMS. (A) Pore pis, 9 MS. fd Ylasb, . MS. {A} £8) ga2F 1} pet neatlen, 

ri 
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for Mirzi near to his own tent, and besfowed upon him a “horse 
and s robe of honour, aud a slave girl and a eunuch ao that.they 
might spy into his affairs. He nsed also to summon the Mirzé 
from time to time, and hold converse with him regarding poetry; 
but their intercourse was alwaya disagreeable, and tha Mirz& was 

worried by those incessant ceremonial visits and shew of polite. | 

ness, til] he grew sick of ine hfe, and was watching 1 favourable 

opportunity to make his escape. Morcover the Afghans used to’ 
make jibes ' at him in the Hindi tongue, and when he appeared in 
darbar used to say*® Boro mi dyad® (Here comes the peacock). 

The Mirzé enquired from one of the attendants, in the presence 
of Islem Shéh, “ What do thoy mean by Moro?” He answered, 

“Jtia the name they give * to a man of great dignity.” The 

Mirzi replied, “At that rate Salim Shah is a firat rate Mord 

and Shir Shah was a atill finer.” Salim Shah consequently gave 

orders that no one was ever to use that word again,’ nor to 
indulge in pleasantries at the Mirzii’s expense. At Inst one day 

isiem Shah called upon the Mirz& for a verse of poetry, when 
the Mirza recited this matia‘ off band : 

Gardtsh-t-gardtin-t-gardin gardaninrad gara kara 
Bar sar-i-sthib-lamizin ndgtsiin rd mara kad? 

The revolutions of the circling heaven have brought low the 
mighty, 

And haye made worthless men to lord it over mon of intel- 
hgence. 

Islem Shah fully caught the meaning of this verse, and gave 

secret orders to hie attendants to keep the Mirza under open 

arrest. Tho Mirzi, however, by the help of the | samindars,' 

made an arrangement with one of the hill Rajas, and persuaded 

him, by holding out inducetnents of various kinds, to station post- 

1 MS. (A) (B) Ua. OMS, (A) ay, 
8 St<t More in tho Prakrit form of the modern Hindi AIX Hor, 8 pescock. 

MS, (B) resds A% f°9 28°. Moro, that is to say, a bird, 
KS. (A) reada ge. ad pues 5.34%, 6o also footnote variant to text. 

$ M8. (A) omits dizphro, 8 MS, (B) omits aw, 
6 MS. (3B) reads dis A for ods S 

T Bend wls105 Grale for wip st Mss (A){B), 8 M8. (B) csp. 
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hovod ‘alone tha hanks: of the Fiver. Chinas. “Ono: night he: 
eiserged. from his ‘tont with, &. WOMANS, chidar ! dravn over his 
head,’ - ‘The guards imagined that ié was ‘one of the women’ of his : 

karin and offered no interference, : | 
-The-Mirzi crossed the river with his horse and saddlo and 

‘aitcecended j in renching the Rijn. From there he procedded alone 
‘elothed i in & burg “3 and taking 2 gilaudir5. with him, was escorted? 
by’ some of the Rajos’ subjects til} he arrived jn tho vicinity of 
ithe village of Gheri Whi,> on the bank of the river Behat, and 
“repted’ ‘there ne night. Inasmuch as that village Ws near 

| Saltanpir the residence of Sultan Adam Ghakkar, st 9 distanco 
~of-threo'.krohs from the fortress’ of Rohtas, somo one. went to 
“Sultia Adam and informed him that a Mughiil woman was 
“ondarmped afl such and snch a place, attended ouly by one jlaudir 

sand. thet her intention was to proceed on the following morning. 
> Sultan - ‘Adam sent ‘messengers to make enquiries, and then 
“proceedad® in-persen, and had an interview with the dined, who 

chy. persistent: ontreaty prevailed upon him to give a promise that 
‘lio would ‘send him in safety toa place of refuge. Sultan Edam. 
‘pedérdingly wrote n letter to Mohammad Humiyin Padshah, whe. 
chad recently. arrived i in that t neighbourhood, begging him to spere 
tho: Mirza’ g hfe. - 7 
2 The Padghah wrote an order in aceordance with this request’ 

‘af bis; ‘and sent it to him, but eventunlly, two years’ later, ‘he 
Agate: ‘seized ue Mirza. aud? atter binding him with « Innect: 

we 

| - “ 

me 
a rt. 

ane -, * ' 

— a et 7 i” < +. af 

=) cal chaidar, A garment worn by. womon over the hoard ond body., — 

og pane Rega" . ere the author probably means the garment covoring the ; 

. “head anid ‘body completely, and having only s amall Iitticad opening for ‘the: ‘ 

‘mouth, anid pum ites. openings for thy eved, wore by Afghan TOUTE, when ont 

‘at: doara. See Lane, Houern Eeypitons for n descrintion of. tho Surga' ‘Proper, 

swbich 5 as R king of. veil. . 3 vn 

J 2 ‘splay: J loudar. Aw attendant whos 8 duty ih in to ein bemae the: horas... 

“Abul: ‘Maal: aay .gome of them will ran from BU to 100 ‘Brok’ (100 to 300 : 
smiles ¥ & any. : See Aind-Akbari (5) T, 138, 

eText. puree With ® foatnate ‘saying that this f is the oad of att 

Ane MSs" , However, MS (A) reads ephioss conrcetly. | 

ae BS: {ay ‘NS. (8). reads sm osx Ghari Ja, "6 WEB. tay (3). > ete 
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(nishtar) sent him to the holy ofy of Makkuh The word higktar< 
records the date of this occurrence! These inadents have 

only been briefly alluded to here, because they aro related? 

fully in the Axbar Naima and the (Terihh-i-)Nizimt? Among 
the events which took place dumng the reign of Isleom Shah 
syns the affair of Shih AMiahammad ef Dihh, of which the follow- 
ingis a brief account Shesh Muhammad, ie tho vein of Shor 
Shah, had come from tho country of ‘Ir4g* to Hindiistin, and 
hud gaven himself ont? to be a Sainywd. There wns some hesi- 
tution among the people as to this claim: however, he used to 
live in accordance with the enstems® of the Shaikhs and holy 
mon, and was acquainted wath the science of Inyecation of the 
mighty numes,’ and wea not without an admixture of deceit 

Verse. 

What ts expected of Shayhhy is the performance of miracles 
and praye: -stations. 

Whereas what we really see m them are ecstatic® and nz 
coherent ravings. 

In spite of all, Shir Shah gave him credit for being a 
wilt, and Isle Shah ! also had xeposed great confidence in him 
from the timo he was a prince, and uscd to go and do reverence 
to him, and as is the cnetom of hings, used to take omens! con- 
cerning (his accession to) the kingdom, aud from the excessively 

Ingh opinion he had of lim usodlto hft (the Satyyid’s) shoes 
Tho story goes that one day they had brought a basheb 8 of melous 
ns a present to Shah Muhemmad snd mst then! Islem Shah 
arrived The Saiyyid pointed to Islem Shih and said, 1 present 

i _phaad, Thea lottars of this word nightar vivo the date $00 Tl. 

S Bee Diliot and Dowson V, 147 and 23h 8 NSS. {A) {B} road y3hwe 

$ #108, (A) (8). 23 Lc we should read wAthuo, 

€ Tho text reads wrongly (235 y3 bar dosh MSS, {A}(B) read qatyy) ba 
ramah, 

7 Bee nute, p. 446 ne 6 Bagh coda Y . fld 
® HB. (A) reads whan scthiyst, enperGcialities " 

19 BIS.{A) sapphea 9 MS (BY resds Ble pie J, 

it S983 pafa’nt MB. (B) ronda «S53, 
8°NS. (B) roads Of easyytd for Qh sched 

2 S138 (A7(B) Lo whee yo 
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hi a AS 18 f gonsraly: the cage, At all syents, when Ialom Shak 
“eucceaded 44: the’ kingdom, dnring his reign two Sniyyide of good 
“birth " nen: of: ‘aacetio habit, clean-living, dignified, and agree- 
“able, one. Lf whom was nemsd Amir Abi’? Tahb who was the 
“Inferior, and. tho other named Mir Shamsn-d-Din who was his 

vonpetion. and brother’s son fo him, arrived from the country of 
rag: aut the camp of Islom-Shih in the Panjab, and come to Dihik, 
“Sherd they: took op their sbode in one of the quarters of the city, 

fand | “Weta: tesortéd- ‘to: ‘by gl] classes. Amir Aba Talib was so 
“ihiarvellodely. skilled 3 in the abstruss eciénca of medicine, that the 

: majority.” ‘oF the ‘sick who came ander his treatment obtsined 
SOUTER, ent used: to. bring him, presents and oferinge in return, to 

Vin pomession of the ring of ‘Ali, may Gad be snéisfied sith Arm, 
“806: ‘of. the, ‘proporties of which. was that no one who was Ans- 
“pected Of ‘being’ of: bastard origin) could stand in presenes of 
thats ‘rings fat retain the poxrer of seeing it. God knows the 
otpathe® Relying’ upon. ‘his former intimacy with Shah Muhammad, 
Ee hie dekired to Biro, his. daughtor i in marriage to the nephew of Mir 
wert Tab, ‘but: he was by no means inchned to agrey to this 
ae 1's 

¥ x 3 a re 

ae ot o et 

I 2 hed, MS, ‘ay enoptiog 33 after (grldal. 

oa Chi. niki. bawad: fal-i-far wk colan | 
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proposal, and folk began to entertain increased audpicion againat 

him, and both amall and great talked openly about him, Shih 

Muhammed sammoned these two holy men into his own private 

dwelling for safe custody, ond took grent pains to entertain 
them. Ons night, not long afterwards, an armed band entered 

his! house by the upper story and martyred both father and son’ 

who were engaped in their mght’s devotions. They then left the 
house, and in the morning the governor of the city came and 

enquired of Shah Muhammad how this had occurred. He abso 

lutely denied any knowledge of the circumstances, and stated 
that bo had no idea who the murderers were; tien he prepared « 

report of the affair under the Great Seal, and sant it together 

with a despatch to Islem Shib at his carp. Islem Shih there: 

upon sent to Dihh Makhdime-l-Mulk Mulla ‘Abdu-llih of 

Sultinpir,? who war Sharkhu-l-Islém and Sadru-s-sudur, to investi- 

gate this matter, and also despatched circular lettera summoning 

the Chief ‘Ulami of the time, for example Miyau Hatim Sanbnali, 
Miyan Jamal Khau Mufti, and others. This conflict lasted two 

months after this time, and after preat argument and enquiry it 
was with tolerable certainty conjectured ® that the murderers 

were agents of Shih Muhammad.* This result was reported to 

{slem Shah, but before any reply could be received Shah Mubam- 
mad, who had sunk from so high dignity to the depths of diagrace, 
could not endure the anxiety, underwent venesection and took 
sour milk in addition, and endured volonterily bumiliating 
ponance. Report also says even more than this, but, every one 
knew perfectly well that all these austerities and self-inflictions, 
were the ontcome of hypocrisy and deceit, and not inspired by 
religious motives. 

Thou hast forsaken the world for the sake of the world. 
. QOuatrain. 

This long time thou hast made thy tongue like a sword, 
So that thou givest the attribntes of a lion to one who is bat 

nm dup. . 
Thou turuest upside down the storehouse of filsehood 
Iu order to satisfy thy.own hungry belly. 

¥ MS. (A) omits gf. ® Sce Ain-i-Akbazi (Blockmann) J, Biography VII. 
8 MS. (B) ronds Oe ay pSv0 #8. (By 1th dar”, 
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eae apie event ‘tock slave 4 in: the yoar 956 H. Another important’ a 
i aaidont: was the affair. of Shaikh ‘Alsi Mabdi of. Baifina,! which | - 
fe “elagaly resombles: ‘the . affair of Sidi Maula,? which | took. “place’ - 

<vduring. the reign of Saltén Jolala:d- Din Firdz Shah, in fact the 
““Sproverb; One shoe t ta duke tis fellow,’ is exactly xpplicable here, _ 
fio TP he following is a brief expesition of this affair: The father 
& “of the aforesaid Shaikh ‘AlAi was called Hesan, and was one of 
2 the ent Shaikhs of: the country of Bangals, and on his arrival 
from Bangala. on ,the occasion of his pilgrimago to the holy city | 
8 “oe. “Makke with’ his younger brother Shaikh Nasro-teh, who AS) 

“O06: “of: the . most ‘eminent of the ‘Ulama, came from there to — 
" Hindieta snd took up his sbode in the province of Baidne.. The 

Swords, Ja'a nasru-lUahi wal fath,s were found ta give the date of. 
Ahab event. The, elder brother gave his attention to irehid® and _ 
“pidayat, and the yonnger® to Fatud 7 snd instraction | in religious 
Hknowledge . : 
i seSbaikh ‘Alsi, who was the most orthodox of. tho sons ‘of the : 
“'Shaikdi, ‘the’ tablet of whose ‘forehend.. was from -oarly boyhood 

distinguished, by the marks of nobility and uprightndss, and thé 
“6vidences of: a youth fo be spent in the worship of Ged and in 
“following the. ordinances of the prophet of God, may the peace and 
ve Dleing. of: God rest a him, ta the: rervicoe of his venorablo. 
? Mather devoted himeelf to the acquirement of exoteric and esoteric. 
‘"goionces; and-to the improvement of his character, disposition, and . 
" Shbbeviour, and i ins short time? having read all the rontiné works’ 
ce by ‘the :aid’ of: his natural quickness of apprehension, aud clear’ : 
: latent, engage itn and instroction. 

a ¥ ee Kinet: Akbar (Blochwann} I, Biography Y; cag. — i . | 
ns SeeBaalo (Oriental Biog. Diat.), p. 240.” — | 

= ‘sists Oot: pe Thoy also. BAY. Koalls son hs, is $.€., ONS, foather of the 
“arrow ia Hike nuather, Ses Fraytag Prov. Arab 3.345. As we any ¢ “Ap ike 
“as two pens. ME , . : - 

| deh | ; | oe a woes 7 oy 
iy Mya she, ‘The letters givo the date 995 H. “Tho wordy mean, 
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E ; eae a he vietory of God and conquest has come te” poss, * | yO 

oy cols Tehaa, Orthodoxy, Stale Hiddyat, Guidance; direction, . ea thet 
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Verse 

Continual learning is requisite with application and exertion, 

Always by day ergumoent and by night repetition. 4 
Piety, ascoticism, worship and reveronca, 
Without theso, all eequisitions aro wondrous vain 

After the death of his revered father, having abendoned the 
ordinary conversation and giving up rll cornechon with the | 
delustye phantoms of the world, he eet himnelf to follow consts- 
tently the paths of obedience and austerity. firmly occupying the > 
prayer carpet of the Shmkhs, and used to engage in the direction 

and mstructon'! of seekers of the right way. Nevertheless he 
atill retained a residue of evidences of worldly desires, and in 
accordance with the saying, ‘Tho last thing to leave the kead of 

tho just is the loye of glory,"? seeking as he did to elaim 
euperionby over Ins fellow-men, he was unwilling thot any other 
Shaikh in that city should share his dignity; this he carned 50 
far that on the day of the festivals, from his excessive jentongy ® 
and envy, he cansed one of the leaders cf the contemplative 4 
and ascetic ® Shaihhs of the Sifi party to descend fram his litter, 

thus inflicting a grievous blow to his dignity. He used to arrogate 

to hunself alone the dignity of Shaikhdom. His other brothers, 
sho in respect of years aud experience were hia superiors, used 

ajes to yield submission to him and pride themselves upon it.® 
In the meanwhile Alyy an ‘Abdu-Heb, a Niyézi? Afghan, who was 

at first one of the most noted heutenants of Shmkh Sahm Chighti 
of Fatbpir, and who eventnally with his permission proceeded on 
n pilgrimage to the sacred city of Makka, and performed various 
kond offees and favours for him, taking part with Bhr Saiyyod 
Muhammad of Jaunpir,? may God sanctify lis holy resting-place, 
who had claimed to bo the promised Mahdi, and adopting the 

manners of a Mahdi,on hig return fiom the Hijaiz took up his 

L MSS. (A) (B) write Sey) y Wahl, 
8 Phat last infirmity of noble minds,” 
3 Badaoni here vess tubap ghrbtat inn sense opposed to ite claasien) menn- 

ing which js amolation unmixed with envy. 

4 NS, {A} reads pw for Gq y342 sn the text 
+e wy ‘een. S NSS. (A) (B) rend “ADEs for JAAR ty thn text 

EMSS (A) (B) reid Od)Tae ? See Ain rAkbari (B} 4, v. 
© See Aim a-Akbari { 8B) I, iv, 
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aboile in’ Bignah, “snd meking bie dwelling in the corner of @ 
grove far from the hennis of men on the borders of p tank, used 
io cast water upon his howd; end wbon tho times of prayer came 
roand, used to father together certain of the Inbovrers, hewers of $8é. 
“wood ond drawers of wator who bad to pass by that yey. and compel 
them to fornmt an sasembly for prayer,’ with snch 2 degrea of 
enthusissm, that if he mot any man disinclined for the mecting 
ha would gieo Lim 6 few coins? and oncourage him, thue not 
allowing the reward of the nesembly ? to escape him. 
When Shaik ‘Alsi caw his condack he wes greatly pleased,* 

nad anid te his own foHowers, This is raligion and true faith 
whiek LSyén ‘Abda-Nehk Niyfzi has, wherees the path in which 
wo org held is noaght bat idolatry and infidelity! 

Se lout nan hair's breadth of existence ramaing to thes? 
. The denger of idol-worship still remeins for thee ; 

* Dhon sayesi Ihave broken my idols and my Zunndr, T nm frea, 
‘bis idol however, thy slavery to self{-concoit, romaims to thes 

Abandoning the eustama of hig forefathers, and giving up bis 
claime sso Shaikh end e ieader of religion, trampling under fout 
bir self-e,team and conceals, he devoted himaslf to the care of che 
poor of te oun moigihbourhood, and with the nvmosé self-moriift- 
teiion pnd hosmihtr gave binseli up to the servriga of those whom 
ho band formerly 7 vexed, and abandoning hie eacad.t-maits%,? 
‘and hig «ims-honss and monestery,® entering tls valley of self- 

_ rennnoiation and ebnegation, bestowed !° al] hi, worldly possessions 

IMSS. (A) (B) omit Fed, 8 315. (A) Me tos. 
© Qoreerning this xt fx sud: “Tho preyors which ore 2aid in moltitades 

ingreern thy roverds of those esid alone by twenby-zoven degross.’ Bee 

Righlatu-l.MagadsA {Mathew} xxiv 1. 

# MS. 1B) O15 rsd sling, 
et Last 303.5 Leaps wad See. = us Dut ravaslt o suntdr dari nici. Tho 

term Zannkr (Gk. fevdeq (Gohaa) or Serdpeor (Freyteg)] is applied to the bolt 
or girdle worn by thy Chogtian or Magian It aleo spplies to the Braliminrecal 
thi ree 3 and thus the werrer of any of there 1¢ to Mashme an infidel. 

* SS (A) renda soe} ofl patant 193 cope ye CLG 7 MS. (4) Bute 
B Lanes gtsan . for banernlent purposes, eee Ain-i-Akharl (B) J, 270, 

ha 

* RIBS (Ay (BY omit yA, 1G MSS, (A} {B) read pF shat y bd, 
al 
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oven t hie books upon thd poor, and eaid bo Hin‘ wife? +* The pains 

of the essarch after God heve gotten hold of me, if thon canst 

endure poverty and hunger come with ris in God’s name, but if 
not take* thy portion of these goods ; and. take the reins of choioo 
inte thine own hounds, and go thy way.’ 

Follow my fortunes, or else depart far from me 

She of hor own accord was highly plessed with this deter-_ 
mination of his,é 

There are some women who perform perhaps oven batter than 
men the duties of religion, 

Just aa in boldness the lioness surpanses the lion. 

Then approaching Miyin ‘Abdn-ileh, with all respectful snb- 
roaission to him, he took instruction in the ceremonial observance of 

gikr* in the mannor which obtains among that gect. 
The interpretations of the Qur‘in, and the delicate points and 

minnie and true meanings of that sacred book wero easily 
revealed to him, and a large number of the friends and com- 
panions who were in accord with him, and believed in him, some 
of them unmarried and some with families, chose companionship 
with him even at the risk of their lives, and following the path 
of his guidance with the foot of reliance in God, three hundred 
housoholders, abandoning all other source of gain and traffic, 
apriculinre and skuled labour, spent their time with him. And 
theuever anything was given by Providence they used to divide 
ib justly, apportioning to each individual an equal share. If 
nothing came,’ comforting themselves with the sacred word, 
‘*Mon whom ueither merchandise nor selling divert from the 
remombrance of God,” ® even had they died of hunger, they would 
not have uttered a sound, and if any person abandoning his vow 
made according to their mutnal compact engnged in any lucrative 
occupation, of a snrety he would expend ao tithe of it in the 

ah 

1 MS. (A) reads Alalo $ MBS. (A) {B) slop The text reads wrong: 

ly asty? $ This line is omitted from MS. (B). 

$ oe. Zskr. Tho-rehgions coremony practised by the varions religions 
ordera of Pagics. See Hughes, Dect, of Islam, art. Zk. 

& f read hore Ys MSS, {A} (B) 
Oe Sep oe Feo at 45 9 740 

© Quran xxiv. 97, aby oH gar Vy yi posed F je 
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sevvica of Almighty God. Twice daily after the morning prayer 

and another praysr, great and small would gather in that 

sesombly, and listen to an exposition of the Qur‘in. Shaikh ‘Alsi 
lind sech a marvellous power of attraction that when be was 
expounding tho Qur‘in almost overy ono who heard him, of his 
own accord withheld bis hand from all worldly ocenpation, and 
elected to join that assombly,! abandoning his famiiy and relations 
nnd children, enduring the hardshipa of poverty, bunger aud 

~relipions warfare never troubled hunself again about his work or 
gaing; and if he had not that degree of fortitude, his penitence 
and repentance of his sing aud iniguifies would cerlainiy have 
aviiled nothing, while many a one thought if his duty to empty 
his cooking vessols at nightfall of all the necesmties of Hfe even 
ta anit and flour and water, and ict them romnin upside down, and 
they kept nothing in the way of menns of existence by them, from 
their extrome faith in tho providanco of Almighty God, and the 
saying “Each new day brings a new provision” was tho basis of 
their practice. 

A shorf account of this sect is given in the Najaitu-r-rashid ® 
which should be céusulted. 

In spite of this they were in the habit of keeping orme and 
implementa of war always with them as a protection agninst 
their enemies, so that anyone who was unacquainted with the 
truth of the matior would bo apt to think they were wealthy ; 
The ignorant think them to ba rich because of their modesty. And 
whenever they saw any irreligions or forbidden action either in 
the city or the markef, they went and called the offondora to 
accdunt by main forve,® and. admitted no investipstion by the 
‘governor, and on most occasions they got the best of it; they 
nided every magistrate of the city who acted in conformity swith 
their religious fencts and principles? in carrying ont his 

> IMSS (A) (B) inecrt } sfter ous”. 
. 3 Orde! wiles Najatu-r-raghted. _ A{S. of this work isin the Library of 
fim Asintic Sociaty of Bongal, No E 204. Iis author ie Badsoni. 

& 1S. {A} reade SH. # M3 [{A) reads al, 
+ woe Fog FFF -ee 

§ Oartan ti, 274 si aed Hsizt ala t poche? 
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mensutcs, while no ove who was oppored te their views could : 

fstand againet therm Matters came to such a pase that fathare 

toft their sons, brother left brother, and wife left husband]! and 

antered the charnied eirclo of the Mahdi, voluntarily sabmitting 

to poverty aid extinction. Miyin ‘Abdu-Unh when he saw that 

Ehaikh ‘Alii had lost his influence with rich and poor alike, and 

thet lis day was over, Was much vesed, and speaking with geutle- 

nee Ena moderation, said by way of advice, The time cannot 

wear with affeirs of this kind, and truth nowadays has bacome 

more bitter than colocynth. It were wiser for you to qnit ihre 

vale (of iniquity) and either retire into ébecurity or delermine 

npon a jonrucy to the Hijar. 

Veree. 

Alns! for him who escapes not from public turmoil, 

Slag! for hom who eets bis beart npon the men of this. worid.,. 

hho hand of the faqir holds no other coin but that of leinre, 

Alos! for him if he abundons that also 

Shaikh ‘Ala,’ retaining that selfseme habit and condust> 

which ha siways had, accompanied by siz or veven hundred 

fansiies, svt ont for Gujrat m the hops that in the cormpantonship 

of the chiefe® and jeaders of tins sect ho mipht learn the custome 

of the inmates of clointers® At the timo of his arrival at the 

township of Baskwar from Briéna, my Isle feather took nta, the 

wrter of these pages, to do homage to him. in consequence of 

m3 tender years, iis form remained fixed in ray memory a8 2 

dream ore vision. On his arrival at Khawagpir which 1s near 

Sodhpir, Khawies Kben who had been appomted to thar district, 

at firat came out to 1ecervo him and jomed tho cucle of his 

adhersnta: but im conreqience of his dovation to rausical enter- 

ternmonin and pastimes? wheress now every Thursday night 

Satis need ta assemble in his house, and Shaikh ‘Al forbade 

usc and other prohibited 7 pastimes, end enjoined ® that which 

LMS. (A) poet J W)- Tho words in brackets are omitted in MS (3) 

2318. {A} omts pide, BMS. (By omitg alla g 

4 M3 (A) reade wrongly Wath 

€ Insortan the teat Ly aftor pts MESS (A) (B} F 

6 MSS (A) (B) d92 dhe silie » glen) 7 MSS. (A) (B) iptttle 9 . dh 

AS, (> reads wrongly Gy! for °] mg 
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was lawful and intiese that which was foil: blen by law, accord- 
ingly their association waa not agreeable, besides which opposition 
nnd disagreement srose with regard to the upholding of the righta 
of the soldiery: The saying— 

Perily speaking the truth silt not leave me a single friend : 

je a well known proverb, Shaikh ‘Ala@’i in consequence of cer- 
tain opposition which arose, turned hack in thd middle of tho 
journey and returned to Baidna, and at the time when Islem Shah 
hed taken firm possession of the throne of power in Agra, and 
thea ramoura regarding Shaikh ‘Ala’i reached his cars, he sent for 
Mir Saiyyid Rafi‘u-d-Din the traditiovist, and Miyan*® Abul-fath 
of Thanesar and other learned doctors of Agra, and summoned 
Shaikh ‘Atg’i from Baiiins, sat the instigation of Makhdurmu-l- 
mulk Manline ‘Abdu-Hah of Sultinpir. He accordingly, acconi- 

_patied by a party of selech® companions, all of whom wore mail 

a 

‘i 

and were fully armed, came to the Court. aud paying no heed to 
the enstomary observances of kingly assemblies,“ greeted the 
whole assemblage in the mannor appointed by the laws of Ialam.' 
Jalem Shah acknowledged Ing salatation with indignation, as the 
appearsnes of the Shaikh greatly displeased® him aud his 
eourtiors. 

Makhdiimu-l-Mulk hed fully persuaded Islem Shah that 
Shaikh “ATSY was n revolutionary who laid claim te being the 
Mahdi, and theé the Mehdi himself would be king of the whole 
world: consequently as he presumed to revolt he wag deserving 
of death. ‘fei Khin’? Hajjyib who held a very confidential post, 
and tho other Amirs, when they saw Shaikh ‘Ala’: in this dis. 
pleasing atlire, with ragged clothes and worn out shkees, said te 
Yalem Shah: “© This fellow, in this condition and with this miner- 

able appekrance, wishes to take away the kingdom from us, doe 

ha imegine that wo Afghans are all corpses!” 
Prior to the convening of the assembly for digoussion, Shuikh 

‘S451 in accordance with bis mvarieble custom, had expounded s 
A 

wet fe 

ie J w$ 39 ” or LF wi. 3 MBS. (A) (B) whe. 

$.MB. (By omits pyc, 

MS, (A) reads dG | pa for dwelt , 0 and omtte pte, 

* Onht 9 MESS. (A) (By 6 MBS. {Ay (B) dest. 
MSS, (A) (By supply ws, 
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Farr versca of tho Gur’Br, end delivered such a profitable, discourse 

in most elegant language, comprining a, criticism of tho “world, 

and s description of the last jadgment, and contemptuous rethark; 

regarding the Joarned men of the time, and all their feults ani 

failings,! that it hed the most profound offect® upon islem Shit 

and the Amira who were present m the assambly,-uotwithstanding 

their hardness of heart, so that it brought tears to their eyos anc 

left them emazod and coufounded. Islom Shéh then rose tyon 

the assembly, and giving the matter his own attention son 

refreshments from inside the palace for the Shaikh and his com 

panions* The Shakh, howerer, refused to touch* the foo 

himself, and moreover when Islem Shab entered.’ be did not pa 
him any tespect. and merely sud to his fmonds: Any one wile 

chooses Tiny ent of it Wher they enganed of him the reason o 
us abstnintng fram eating the food he replied : “ Your food is du: 
to Muahma because you have possessed more than was yours fy 
right, contraby to the dictates" of the Inw of, Ieldm.” + Lalen 

Shah notwithstanding this repressad his anger, and refered th 

ouquiry inte the truth of that dispute? and the devision of ths 
contention fo the ‘ulemd, 

Shaikh ‘4la’i vanquished evers ono of them in argament b 
virtus of hig quickness of intellect and clearness of epprehensior 

and wheneves Mur dalyyid Rafiu-d-Din (who died in the yer 
904 HH) was engaged } in citing the traditions which exiated. relat 
ing fo the appearance of the promised Mahdi, and the qigne ob 
whieh he wonld be known, Shaikh *Ala'i aved io say, * you are 
Shafrite by religion? and wel? are Hanitites, the fundamental! 
of your traditions are difforcut from those of cur’s,” Haw can w 
accept |! your explanations and interpretations on this qneenen 

Nor did he spare * even Wfulla ‘Abda-Hah hivaself in bis eritieds 
of a single point, ss ying to him, “yon are ove of the lear ned me 
of the worid and a thief of relivion, and you engage in $0 man 

1 MS. (A) wbslis., , 

$ MS. (A) 9 Daath lee. £5. (By cpularsyea, 
MB. (A) oF Sols. PMG, (Ap awdeT ya plfia, | 
6 MSS. (A) (By gs eX wide, 1 MSS. (A) (B) = uf, 
& MS, (B) writee eo BAS fy wf wleds omitting Ome, 
MSS (A) (B) tpda, 10 MS, By) &». 
U MS. (B) reads isla pal. IMB, (B) ronda Wabtkye y, 
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illegal practices that yon have prt yourself ontside the pale of 
aguity, so tiaé aven fo this time the soand of, pipe and tnbor may 
he plainly heard isening from vour house, and in arcordense rith 
the true tradstions of the prophet. apon him he peace and blessing, a» 
fiy which soattles upon filth is by deyrees better than Jesrued men* 
whol hava made kings and cmperorr tho abject of their ambition 
and gsd from door to door. 

Pers e. 

Leersing which exists for the sake of pulace and garden 
Js like « Inmp to the night loving thief. 

In aceordance with thrse premieses he uttored so many seathing 
sultida fou those yhe preach bub do not practise, citing in auppir't 
of tis? arguments examples from the Quriin and Traditions] 
thet Mille ‘Abdu-flah was noi able {o say a singh: srord m 
defence. Orne day in the midst of the argument it happened that 
the learned Afalla Jnlal Bhim’ of Agra, having tnrned up that 

tyadition which telafes to the description and evidences of tho 
promised Ainirdi,® read as follows,’ Sjalla-Ljabhah,® on the foran 
of the af alu-t-infait deyived from jala@?; Shaikh ‘Ala smiled, aad 

seid, “Good Heavens! ? You havc given yourself oub fo the 
srorid ss a mmryel of Jearmng, and yet von eamsot read with & 

proper pronunciation, you have no knowledge of the delicaries? 

1 Ondte xo TIS. {4} 3 Net in MS. OD} which reads Syy7 ce emake 

SMS (Al scads ate? Tre. 
4 Reuarding the Mabds, se Blocheren dane Adore 1 TT. 

SMS fA) (BY AF oho Cuter, 
® Theo toxt here coun, 

« Ym - a = ¥ " wi 

MMe j Gite Upsil Bue py o085 4 pee city Sent Ula as 

AS {A} revs more corzertiy * lex’ eatil ei eto ey 

Ajallu-loabaat would bave no accurate meaning, Jaldl meaniog greatness. 
* dg oe 

Tho superlative form wilh tho article fa applied te God. ~ do. i Al-Ajaltn, 
Fe sta 4, 

The form Get afa'tu is called tho Usati dds or form of siiperiority, 

*e. thé camotrative, or, combined with the erticle, the superlative, 
a 

* < v ‘ . 

2 AU let” snibaga-Altul att.) Prowe be do God! A comnion mode of 
sxpresaing xurprise or artonishinent, 

a 
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end subtleties and rainutio of the science of. tradition 1. the 
rool rending 1s Ajlau-ljabhah*® which is ‘the form Afa' alu-tetafell 

from gala not from jalél which is your own name.” glee PR 
>  Hevwns absshed and said not another word? ’ They: Likewieo 

ralnta concerning Shaikh Mubirak * thet she WES am’: ally. vot 

Shaikh ‘Alsi in this assembly, and from that day. 8 ho‘ bicanis 
known? 58 Mahdavwi, and Iislem &hé&h being deceived 3 ‘by his 

speooh and explanations need to say “Yon must have boon in‘the 
habit of expounding the meaning of the Qur’in,” ho also. gava a 
messago to the Shaikh in these words “Give up this. elsim ‘of 
yours to bo the promised Binhdi,? and tenounca this pretension 
secratly !¢ in my hearing, ond I will make you chief overner-of 
‘religion in the whole of my dominions, and whatover: Lewfal 
orders you have been in the hebit of issuing withont. my 
puthority, continue henceforth toissne these same commands with 
ray permission, Otherwise, tho ‘Klamai of this time have. given 
thair decision that you should ba killed and gibbetteds but will 
reviso their sentence, for [am not willing that your blood should 
be shed. The Shaikh, however, who had been succesafal of every 

step, end in this casy pretension and pertial object. of attainment 

- had got bayond the power of even m Islem Shah! cared i nought f fer 

a 
aa 

= 

* 

i BE. (A) (B) omit Mads, 

2 f ggiemt Ajlgu-lyjabhoh. Most aide of forohead, . - That. je. to any 

“having that degres of baldness which is termed Be ial, fen “ paldnoss at 

“the fore part af the head. Sea Lane, Lex? 8, tt ugkat a os - ! 
bi 
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any rolex and addressed*. him in these words, “why should 1 
shavge* my otra belief st your bidding,” 

if thou. desirest safety, reproach is right 
If asfety is loot, roproach is & mistake. 

Inthe mesntime tidings reached Ielem Shak* daily * To-day 
sich end such an Afgpan® general hae gous over to tho following 
of ths Shai kh and sided with him, giving up all worldly consi. 
derations.” 
The following day Bahmin and Mulla ‘Abdn-Heh spent overy 
moment in urging Islem Shih fo pnt the Shaikh to death. At 

jast Islem Shih eave orders for bis exprision,® and forbade him 
to remainin his kingdom, aud ordered him to go to the Deakkan. 
Shaikh ‘AIS? who had for years ® desired to travel in the Dekkan 

_and io see how the Mahdawi ideas wore progressing there, hearing 
this good tidings recited? the text Versly God's earth 4s title! 

Then he arose aud started withort delay for that country, 

Qasim, curtail thy speech, arise, and teke thy way, 
Cast the sugar to the parrots, cast the crarcase to the vultures. 

On his srrivesl at Handiys,’ which is the frontier of the 
Dakkan, Hihir Khin, who was entitled A‘'zam Humiytn Birwant, 
the governor of that place, kept him for some time in his orn 
family, and haying embraced his tenela used to go daily to hear 
his preaching, and half! his army, aay more then half, sided with 
him ; this news was brought to Isiem Shah by runners, and roused 
his indignation. Vdiakbdiimu-l-Mulk took great pains 40 peint the 

erent in glowing colours, and micrepresented it to Islem Ahah so 
‘that orders were issued summoning Shaikh ‘Alf'i. Just at this 

t Omit 4s” MB. {A}. 

2 MB. (A) phd (gph, BB, (A) pie, 
& 8. {A} wR. & M5. (B) Ea,S 51 girl. 

8 MB. (5) omita 3b. 7 MB, a) 3 oye 
Irs Oo FF tye ¥ t Oue‘tn iv. 89. tas (yee let fan ei ust SO gle Thay eat 

was not God's oatth wide snongh for you {4 fleo away therein P 
* Bro Imp. Gay. ¥. 809, Handiya is on the Narbads in the Hothanysbia 

WMstrict. of the Gontral Provinces, 28. (A) reads &y achis Rindawes, and 
y 

Ghiev} for Bodden} 

Ie MB. (B} See 

£D5. 
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duncture Ielem heh had loft Agra for the Panjib! with the 
intention of quelling the Gisaficction of the Nivfri faotion : wher 
he errived opposite to Buifina of the halting-placs of Babratr 
Makhdtimu-I-Mulk anid to islom Shah “wo have earned a few day: 
respite ® from the lesser evil” by which he meant Sheikh *Alé’y, 
“but lhe great evil, that is Sheikh ‘Abdu-lah Niyaézi, who is the 
instractor cf Shaikh ‘Ala’ sud the spirituel enide of the NiyBri 
faction, and always remains in the hill country of Belin accom. 
penied by three or four hundred men folly armed end equipped. 
and raises disturbances there, is st} fourishing.” The fire of the 
anger of IJalem Shah, whe waa thirsting for the blood of the 
Niyazis, wea fanned into flame by this brexth® of suggestion, 
and he ordered Miyin Bahwea Lihani* the Governor cf Beiiue, 
who wes one of the special adherents ® of Shaikh ‘Abdu-Hah, 
to produce the Shaikh. Miyao Behwa went to the Shaikh and 
ssid: It seems to me tu be the best course for yon to hido yourself 
for s few days in accordance with the sayine “one should avoid 
misfortane”’ and migrate from this city to seme othor placn, 
thea perchance the king will forgei® ell about you and naver 
make an attempt of this kind again,’ and you will hava met the 
emergency,’ whils f ior my part ehall have a good execute. 

Veres. 

Fear not 2 misfortune when the night intervenes betreen if 
and you. ; 

Shaikh ‘Abdu-llah would not agree to this sngzestion® of his, 
and said, “ this jis an arrogant v.onarch and Makhdimou-l-Malk is 

*y 

always watching for an opportumty. If they co siill farther 
away and then send for me it will cause me prea’ annoyavee ; for 
this reason, seeing that be is oniy ten hroks distant, I had better 
interview him now, and as for the question of mastery here and 
there, if will be all due whether it ts to be now or in the future, 

pincs whatever is predestined will coms to pass.” 

Man proposes and God disposes. 
= 

DMs. (BY) ley qulle. 
SBSS.{A) end ASL «yell, BOMB. (BY rewds (ea, 
6 US.(A) Bo. FMS.TA) Way S 6 8. 1) NS hpelad, 
TOBE. (B) reada gem for wipe, NS, (Ay OLEL 
# RS, (B} omits yt 

f 

i 
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Verse. 

The reins of afinirs are not in the hands of one who looke to 

advisability. 

Yiald the reins int the banda of Wate, this w the advisable 

conrse. 

Accordingly he eet out by night from Baiins, and had an 

snterview with islem Shah ie the morning ak he was mounted 

ready to march, and greeted him with *Peare be to you. On the 

‘natant Miyan Babwa seized him by the nape of the neck and 

henb bis head down saywmg + t “My ferond the Shaikh this is the 

‘way they salute > kings.” The Shaikh looked savagely in his direc: 

fons and replied: “ The salutation which is in accordance with 

He suniai,® and which 1s thai witch the frienda of the Prophet, 

picy the peace and blessing of God be upon him and his family, used 

ty make? nud which he, may the psace and blessing of God be upon 

him and his family, used to give them in response, is this very form 

of salittation, £ know no other.” Ialem Shah, with evident sveraion 

nuked :® Ie this thé master of Shaikh ‘AlRi? Bulle “A bdn-leb 

who was lying 12 wait for him said: The very men. By order 

at Istem Shh he was 3 once seized and most anmercifully 

easton with sticke, and kicked and cuffed ; tho Shaith as loug se 

be retained ‘conscrausaess kept repeating this taxt of the asored 

sora “Lord forgive us our sina, and onr extravagance in, OU 

afiaive : and make firm our footing, and help us agoinst the mig- 

“olieving: folk 1"? Jatem Shah enquired whet he wes soyiInE 

Mulia ® ‘Abdu-link ssid ; Wie is ealling yon asd the roat af us 

sunbeliovers: Isiem Shah becoming exceeding wroth waxed gtill 

' fliertor in his offaris to punish and toriure nim? and kept hisretique 405. 

standing 1 an hour longer while they endcallod him, snd then ho
 

thought thet the breath had .off!! bie bod y—— 

LMS. (B) omits gis,§ end 8% after ca 

safe. (ay SURG phe. & MSS. (A) (8) alls? 

a * The Hee suanel ws tho tradhticval to» of Muhammad. 

 & HS. C4) omtiis disse MS. (8) .ends cy 14,5 

ty% MBS. tA} (Bp insert “- 
“ 

7""4 Qur'an al. 141. Bes Palmer's Tranglation. 

“8 WS. TB) omits whe, $ MSS. {A} (B) road CaLRe iE, 

, 7 8 BtgSreay (Bs omit Ya yale! MS. (B) reads sty. 

~ Maas. (a) o& ebbe, 
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A spark of fife however remainod? in “the Shaiki bh, Ko ‘they: 

wrapped him in o row hide, and kept him atin fore night, 
snd s day before a fire, till he recovered. This « oconrrence ‘ 
took placo in the year nino hundred and fifty-five, | . ‘When’ 
ho had regained his heslth he left Baidna, ‘and: comminnond’ 
travelling, and spent eome time in Afghanistan (Bab), and. pomo : 
time among the Afghéns of Pattan-in the Panjab, 1 on tho’ ‘confies ” 
of Bajwira between Ambér and Amritsar, and wes in the habit. 
of saying: * This was tho irait of consorting: with’ ‘argninentative, 

oh ; pal people. | . a SEE a * 

Oh ye lords of contemplation, ali my trnist § ia in you; priced Seah se 

But yo mnstors of discuesion. I'l heve. nono of you: oc 

Finally he came to Sirhind,’ and giving up-all connection ‘ith’ 
the mannera and cnstoms of the Mahdawi party (mordoyer: he ; 
burned all the Mahdawi party from that faith) began to deal with all; 
the followere of Islam. according to tho tenets: of thé “orthodox: 
echool, til eventually in the year 993 H., at-tho timo: when: the | 
Emperor was on his way to Bonsares, he summoned - Shaikh ‘Abdus: 
Hah and granted him a portion of madad-i-maash ° Jend.in ‘Sirhind- 
with remainder to his children. And in-the year 1000: Hi, he’ 
bade farewell to this transitory world | ot the ego of ninety ‘OF. 
thoreabout. . oF, : Spe b aes 

Rubs s. oo po ar s oe a {3 

If the courser of the aky give the rains into your: band) 
And if the world gives you woalth.es-tho dust undér 3 yout £ feck 
If your wisdom surpasses the wisdom of Aflétun,? _ oe “s ‘ 
These are all an nought, at last you must dio. oe 

After that islom Shah hed overcome the 0 Miya zi Bastipa ond wi 
. vn 

|| 
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aebarned to Agra,’ Moun ‘Abda-l&h set about saciting him,t and 
“giving him 2 song : which reminded him of former intoxications, 
Again: ‘indéead . him to summon Spetkh ‘Ala'i from Hindiya, and 

“ite drder, punishment to bo executed upon him, and spared’ no. 
"pain to remind him in the vilest possible way, thet Shaikdy ‘Als 

: bad, ‘Deon condemned to banishmenit, wheress: now Bahr Khan 
bad ¢ ‘become™ his disciple sud follower, and the whole army had 
. Sehéwn: their leaning towards him. Sseing that his own relations 
; “had, ‘sought, absolution from him and had adopted his faith, there 
“rag preat ‘probability of disturbance in the kingdom. Accordingly 
“slen Shab summoned Shaikh ‘Ala'i thence, and used sili more 
ptrentous exertions shen bafore? to bring matters to a satisfactory 
“cnottlenisnt, and knowing as he did the ambitions nature of Shaikk 

“YAWE “and recognising that there was no other man among the 
a Yonbhed: men’ of ‘Dehli and Agra capable of settling this dispute, 
| “he. ‘therefore ‘directed, Shaikh ‘AJB: fo be sent to Bihar to Shaikh 

’Hadh ‘the learned ‘physician, in whom Sher Khin had the very 
Aubmioat ‘confidence,. and who Is renowned for the anthoritative com- 

Smmelitary which he wrote upon the Irshad-i-Qazi,t and bade him nct 
ae ta ‘accordance. with his directions.6 Whon Shaikh ‘Ala’ sron§ 

thither, he heard the soand of singing and masical instramenta pro: - 
eeoding trom the rooms occupied by Shaikh Budh the physicien, 
end ea in his: ‘agsembly certain other things repugnant both te 
“the ‘natural feelings and? to religious Jaw *® also, the very mention’ -. 
“of ‘lich-is’ disgraceful, go felt constrained to enjoin® what was 
lawful: ‘and toforbid what was prohibited. Since Shaikh Badh 
Syas® VOry: infirm t and aged, and was net strong enongh to 
“epeaky ‘his. family. austrered for him that certain ‘ctstoms and 
observances which have obtained vogue in Hinductéie aro’ of - 

F _ 7 “. 

. + = 
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nioh & nature that if one should forbid them in any way 

whatever, worldly injury, aud loss both bodily and spiritnal t 

would inevitably result to the prohibitor, also that {he ‘Ywomen 

of Hindustin who as 2 clare aro worthless, consider that lor 

we the result of restrictive mensures, and for that reason becorae 

infidels. In any case legalietug incontinence was probably a 

less sin than legalising infidolity.* Shaikh ‘Ala’i said that this i 

nn iniquitons conjectare,® as is proved by the fact that, whenso- 
ever worldly loss necording to their belicf is the resnlt of the 
inferferonce * with some prohibited pleasure, and the injunction 
to obedience is held by them to be the canee of pergoun! death 
nnd injury to the property and position, they have not even 
the fundamental propertics of Muslims, po that their conformity 

to slam need not even be considered. Seoing that the argument 
concerns the validity of Nikrh,® why sould one regret © the fact 
of their not being Muslims P for 1619 anid, That which is based wpa 
ininnily ts most iniquitous of all? That class there.c.c stand con- 

demned. Shaikh Budh the physician however,? having regard to 
eghity became their apologist and enter da plen for them) praising * 
Shaikk ‘Alviand treating lum with the utmost courtesy end 
respect. 

Firat of all bo wrote ao letter to Islem Shih in the following 
terms, “ Seeing that the Malidawi qnestion is not indissolubly bound 
up with the faith of Ielam, and very great difference of opinion 
existe as! to the veritable signs by which the Mahdi js to be distin. 

1 The fect varies frum tho MSS (A) and (B} which read 

got 9 igre! 3 Log2'0 wWhils MS €B) omit gles, 

2 Wo shonld reed hore 

daily gS ays AS jee” HF OLS BaP jaye" yo fla yp) MSS. (A) (B). 
BS. (A) deol bs. 4 MS. (B) reds wrongly 2) for y2¥. 
& 7% Nikah. The marringzs contrnct A marriage contracted between 

& Muntim man and 2 Hinds woman ia invalid in acrordance ‘ith the 1niwne- 

tion of the Qar’aa The isaye of such « ntarcitige ‘is however held to be 
legitimate, Under no Mrcamstances can a Mfughm women marry any bot 4 

Muslim, For fuller ciscussion of this subject, ec Hughes, Dect. of lelant, 
art Morriare. 

MS (B) vende dF for oyp>. 1 chant} deol , le slg, 
8 HE (B) ronds g for le} and omity wily ple ys | 
© M9, (B)} reads Fay for 23594, 10 MS. (B) omits tly, 
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‘quite : ib as saecortingly ampeseit G to convict Shaikh | ‘AIS of 
infidelity: ‘nid : impioty.: At’ pay rats, vl donbis regarding: him 
shoald tr, ramared,: Hore bovita 4. arg very meres, whereas there 
‘ S208 ‘pared’ ‘be: many: 8 botks in the Hbrary of the lesrned wen of 
yous gountey; let: them ssttle tho tenth of tho matter.” 
ae The: ‘sone ‘of tho Shaish improssed npon him thet fekbdfimn-l- 
oMaK eS Wee the Sadrus ngudsr® and anid, “ ‘This opposition of theira 
2 th: hii im: “Bass undoubtedly ‘bes tho cause of your bsieg snmmoned. 
: RBs your great ge 1618 fer fiom wiss for you to undertake eo long 
ay -jonrnpy, | “and to undergo the revere fatigue incidental to it.” 
thay: Bevordingly’ cancelled hie. first Istier® and, whather he 
“eneoald: OF TO Fase ty pecrotly vrata énothor letter 7? sa if from Sheikh 

1 ee ee 2 

“eh “Badh,: ‘amiched: in forms of: ‘fattory of Malla ‘aAbdu-Heh, acd sant 
; aC to: Asem: Shali, "aaying, * | Moichdimn-l-Mulk is ona of the moat 
ws ‘Ried sarimins Gigs of tho eae doctors of the day. Whe be anya is 

the ‘teaith: ond ‘bis. Aecision i ig. the sound devision.” 
SEA tho: ire. ‘whon, Tslem Shsh wee oncamped in the Panjib 
Bheike SATB arrived ‘atthe eqmp of Bip Ban; whon Inter Shih read 

‘tha’ baled. Jetior: i f Shaika Bash the physician, he called Shaikh | 
EAL 7 oorae ‘elése ts him and said. to him in a low tone of yaice, 

eat De: you oalys Bay. to ine in my own odr that you are penitent. 
“fod ‘haviag made: this: olsim,. you shell-then be accorded completa 
“hiberty: ia fe: shore 5 you: will ® and do as youplesse.” Shaikh ‘Alt 

| Vheverar rofneed 4 tg. give: enr. to hia proposals ant paid no heed to 
‘him Istem Shah 3 in despair}? psid to Matls, ‘Abdn-Nah, I leave 
SBE in yout hards.tt This he'sajd, and gave ordera for him to reocive 
ae sortein, ssutnber of. stripes in his own presenco.!? Shaikh ‘Ales 
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himself had a wound in his neck, the resutc or an operation for 

the pestilence which raged in that, year throughout the whole of 

Hindustén, and had destroyed the greater pari of the people.' 
This wound had to be kept open by a tent,® in addition to which 
he was suffering from the fatigue of bis jonmnoy, and had hardly 

a breath of life left in him, go that at the third lash his lofty soul 

quitted its humble frame sud took its flight to the ahode promised 
in the words “In the seat of truth, in the presence of the powerful 
king’ 5 and rested in tho pleasant places of which 16 is said 
“ Hye hath not seen, nor ear heard neither hath tt entered into the 

heat of man.” And after his death they tied his delicste body t 
to the fect of an elophant, and trampled him to pieces® In the 
street of the camp, and issued orders forbidding the burial of his 
corpse. and appointed agents (to sec to this). At that very 
time a vehoment whirlwind arose and blow with so great violence, 
that people thought that the last day had arrived,’ and great 

Inmentation and mourning® was heard thronghont the whole 
camp, and men were in oxpectation of the early ® downfall of tho 
power of Islem Shah. 

And they say that in the course of the night such a woslth of 
flowers was scattered over the body of the Shaikh that he was 
completely hidden beneath them and was so to speak entombed 
in flowers. 

After this event © the power of Islem Shah lasted barely tro 

- > 

i HB. (A) ERS yp. The bubonic plagne apposrs to bave been the 
cpidomio bero referred to. 

o8lie 11S, (A) reada Gus. 
8 Qur'an Iviv. 66. ‘Tho fall quotation is 

ro? * hed i #O7 Ly, se wT vt, * “flow @ 

Jothe efile ois ove ante (69 yx3.9 olen po? calla) wt gw of ¢¢ a “4 g allt all a a 

¥erily, the pioun shall be amid gardons and rivers, in the seat of truth, 
trith the powerfal king. 

¢ B{8, (B) ronds WY. & MS. (B) reads HL 2b. 

6 2S. (A) rende O30 (98, 1 MBS. (A) (B) rend colse Le. 

8 M&S. (A) (B) rend piles dale. 9 MG. (B) omite teatshio. 
id A footnota to the toxt reads ral pgtle prakast 5s 4203 MB, (A) omit 

these worde and reads ght paket dae @pe3f O23 5. 
Tho toxtuul reading appears to be wrong. 
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reero: T% was in fact on exact counterpart of the atfair of Sultin 402. 

isialu-d-Din Iiroz Shih Ehiji after the execution of Sidi Maula,! 
rave that the decay of the kingdom of Salim Shah was even 
mors rapid than that of Jalilnu-d-Din. People considered Mulla 
‘Abdilah, who was always vexatious to the holy men, to be the 
cnuse of all this heart-barning, and this was really the case. 

This avent took place in the yoar 957 H. (1550 A.D.) the 
writer of these pages was ef that time ten years of age, and 
invented the two follawing chronograms: The first is Zakiru-llah, 
the second Sagthum rabbuhum ehariban® 

Among the events which happened m the reign of islom Shah 
was the murder of hbawésa Khan, of which the following is a 

brief account VWhen Khaw@ss Khau, after the battle with the 

Niydzis Rod to the foot of the Inlls, Islem Shah appointed to 
that district Ta) Khin Karrinvi who was the brother of Suleimin 
Karrani, and the most lesrned and able of the whole Afghin 

line, and wrote a command from his camp at Bin Bai. that they 
"were to indnee Khiwnass Khan, even if it were by means of treaty 

oaths, to come down from the hills, and put an end to bim. 
However Ta} Khéiu was unable to eflect® anything owing te 
tho impregnahility of that mountain retreat, and accordingly 
sent Khawies Khin the message of Islom Shih promising him 
safety.® He, relying upon the word of a Muslim, came> and had 
an interview with Taj Khin, who instantly © bad him put to death 
nnd sent hig head? to Salim Shah atthe township ® of Bin (B3i), 
and efter burying his body® at the township of Saraste, in the 
uweghbourhood of Sembsl, transferred it thence te Dihli. This 
event happened in the year 959 HL. (A.D. 1651}. As a chrono- 

. MS. (A) ronda as’. 

e all; rt {iS #ékiru-lsh. sf pace pid pali.c Sagahum rabbuhtm sharaba. 
The mindfal of God. May thoir Lord give thom to drink a 

dranght of twine. 
Esoh of those gives the dats 957, I. 

8 MBS (A) (By eerdihes eed | coll, 

+ # MSS. {A} (B) insert 9. 6 MSS. (A) (B) 5 OF. 

| & BS. (By omite wis rae sO 
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graphical record they invented the words Musibat ta‘dlam shud, 

that is to sny, A calamity for the world 
One of lis magnanunous acts was the following. On his orrival 

at Kalp. in the compray of Shir Shah ho gavo two labs af rupees 

to the swectmeat sellers of that city so thet they might send 

surotcane to Rautanbhor without intermission. In the seme way 

nico he gave money to all the mango gardens of Belana, 59 that 

thay nnght send mangoes day after day* to the haiting-places for 
ibe noor and necessitonr, 

In the meantomo Shir Sh&h died, and Salim Shah appointed 
persons who recovered the anm of twenty-four Chousand 1 apes ® 

winch remained of ther money, and on recaving 16 pué if into the 
LLERERI Y 

in this same year Shaikh ‘Abdu-l-haiyy, the son of Shaikh 

Jamali Kenbawi of Dihlit who was adornod with eccollenmes of 
science nud poetry,’ and wee sn devout man”? and the boon 
companion and specially fevoured intimate of Islem hah, 
dolivered up the life entrusted fo his keeping. and Saiyyid Shih 
Mir of Agra invented the following chronogram :— . 

fo said — 

Ri y name in itself wonld furnish the tarikk 
At such time ns ‘ebd (the slave) was not in the midet of it? 

A mong the events which happened doring the time that Jelem 
Sh&h was encamped at Bin waa the following. Ona day in the 

t A fooinota to ths text pays thatthera words give tho dete 893 and thet 
therefore there is gome niistaks, 

Tt appears that the real reading shonld bo &* ply wate musibel ba ‘en 
thud, which would give the correct dato, and this is in fact the roading in 
MS {A}. Tha text should accordingly bo corrected in necardance with this, 
nnd we should tranrlute, A génoral calamity. —. 

3 MSS. (4) (B) 597) 39) 
* MS. (B} omits s15> ond reads ty after &:y33 instead of st’ an in the 

text. 

t MS. (AJ ggtds 6 MS. (A) reads coly®™ for ogy. 
6 tha role, MS. reads aie an a generous man, 

If we take the name he lowe e and romove S rom it the contra yore - 

‘abd which maana « slave we find tho remnining words pive the date 258 i. 
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‘yal bebweon isro timer of prayer Inlom Shah was eitling at esse 
npor his rondater,/ sud. was proceeding with a small escort from 
the chimp fo yistt the tert of Affe Garh,? which lies ate digtance 
of fies ob ax Sroks or therenbouta, in acterdance with his neunl 

custom, when suddenly a man sprung ap in front of him nod 
hiocking the road, holding « sword concealed in his armpit hke 
the qroverbtel Vasbata Sherinu,? under pretence of seckaing 
edress ‘(for some grievance} came ferward aud aimed * a blev 
at him. Selim Shsh, however, with great adroitnesp caught the 
blow apon the hend of bis whip. The handle of the whip wa. cat 
through and a slight wound was inflicted upon bis face. When 
the man reised hie arm ie sinke «a eecond dow Sslim Shah epraoy 

forward and hurled himself upon thet rvffien, and wreeted tho 
eword from his hand. At this instant Daulat Kran Ajydrn, the 

gon oF Sagiwal Ehia, who was. the chosen imtimeto and bosem 

friend of Jelem OhSh, galloped ap and dealt « blow at that 
miscruuut., Others also cance ap and engawred from him the 
reason ivr his eurign. Raliva Shah did not approve of this and 

‘ssid: ‘Dhia wretch will destroy the honses of aumberlesa people, 
ose ne time in takiny due sengeanve on him’ However he recog. 
mised that award na the one he hed given to Iqbal When. This 

Jabal Khia was one of the scum and off-scourmgs of Hindastia 
who hud renderzd Bhir Shah sereratserrices, He war so excecd- 
ingly il-fnveured,” mean-looking, zud oabsh in appesranre that 
they used ta ofillum Rouhmeata-lHahi, wineh in Hindustan is the term 

2 Reod sletly Yor ateuty, 

* MS&. fA) (B) BF ake, 

Sty ful, The surname of Sibli-binJabor tin Lafyin abl‘ahmi, % 

famous Arab athlete and “warrior, who was po callcd according fo some 

becaune the anord naver quithed hun, er beainac he pnt beneath his arm pil 

fy) } & gniver of arrows, spd teck = bow, or put beneath his arm-pit a 
imnite and came to an sssembly of Arabs and smote some of them, oe¢ Lang 

ae. AN According to the account in the Aghini, he aeqmred hia name 
from beving slain a bon in aw dark night inthe midat of a siolant storm of 
thunder end Hehtning; when morning came he brought the Hon to his 

Companions under his arm, and they BOLG, Lagadd tachdfa ghurran ; “* Verde ho 
hak pat destruction gudor his sat.” 

# MBS (A) (B) Mod 2 dS! MSS. (A) (B) CAE SB peels 
& 3S, (B) omits sey MS, Aen omils o> jaserting it after a 
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applied to a weaver.’ Islem Shah himself * had reised him from 

the very lowest of the Jow, and had given him n position of inti- 

macy with the highest, so that he made him the envy of the noble 

Amirs® and would not permit him to be out of his sight for,one 

moment. rom that day forward, when ho recognised that sword, | 

he deprived bim of his rank, so that* he made him sn exampie®. 

of the saying: Grerything returns to tls original state; but in spite 

of the incitation of the Amirs of the Afghins that he should put 

him to duath, ho roplied, “I am heartily ashamed to destroy the 

man of my own training.® 

Verse. 

Water cannot swallow down wood, knoweat thou why ? 

It is ashamed ? to destroy that which it has reared, | 

Islem Shab, who hed for this same reason become distrustful of. 

Afghans, now became nfilicted with complications of his disenae, 
and increased the opium in his wine,’ and the snake-bitten ono 
drank a dianght of poison,? and thirsting for the blood of the 
Afghans, became more than ever! set upon eradicating them, 
The crisis was as though it was saying te him: 

Verse. 

Thou hast laid a foundation, which will destroy thy family, 

Oh, thou whose family is destroyed, what a foundation thou 
hast Inid 1 

1 diYom jilzhc, MS. (A) roads le¥pm. Hither reading may be secopted, 
if we rend id Yoo nain the text the translation will bo as above, with tho 
imphed raeanihg of that stapidity for which weavers are proverbiually nofed, 

See Fallon’s Dictionary v.v. & tly, 

Ifwe rend ete tho maoaning will bo dull, apathstic, stapid. 
& MS, (A) inserts oo and omits lys] inaerting this after Bays. 

SMS. (A) omits os hore, $MS.(A) Gest. _ 

b MS. (A) omits 5230. $ MS. (B) cats for wuss, 
7 MS. (A) reads vey for ¢pep, MS.(B) omit 3. 
BMS. (A) lp. ; 

9 MSS. (A}(B) Bsy'e. ‘The neaning Appears to be that the opinin he 
took ar an anodyne ected as & poison, and inerenged the effects of the discise | 
from which he was already guffering, ‘ 

9 MS. (B) ylenar Ht plans, 
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After these events Islom Shéh returned! towards Gwilifr, 
which he had mada his metropolis, and hnd srrivedat Dihti? when 
tidinjrs arrived thet Muhammad Humfyiin Paidshih had reached 
the banks of the Indus, with the aim of conqnoring Hindustin. 
Islem Shih just ot the® very moment whon thia tidings arrived, 
had applied a leech? to his throat, but instantly took it off, dashed. 
some wetor upon his head,’ and hinding up hia throat with linen 
rags® ordered his army to proceod, and? the first day covering 
thres kroke, encamped, snd the rank and file of his army who 
were at the Inst gasp from drunkenness, involuntarily followed 

‘him as though led by a halter ronad their nocks. Certain of the 
Voazirs who were well-dispused to him ® represented that inasmach 

a8 & powerfal foe had come against him, and bis goldiery wero 
' worthless, if would be just as wollif ordera were given for their 

puy ta be issued to them, Islem Shah replied that if° he wars 

. te pive them money at that parhiowlsr time they world attribute 
it to his boing weak and in atrazts, so I will wait, anid he, till my 
raturn aflar this vistory,!? when I will give them, with one stroke 

of tho pon, two years pay. The soldiers hed pationce and without 
& murmur awaited what fortune Providenes would bring them, 
at the snme time expecting somo sudden calamity, and in spite 
of thoir ctate of unprepareduess arrived at the encampment. 
Wher if wes reper:ed to Istem Shah that the artillery was ready, 
but-that, as the builocka ™ for the gun-carringes had been Jeft at 
Gwilér, they awaited his orders, haraplied, ‘ What possible use are 
such a crowd of thousands of infantry and cavalry, are they to get 
Choir nienfhly pay for nothing ?’ accordingly he made them all de 

a 
rien 

1 HS. €4} amite tdpos hare and inkerte tt after os in tho next line 

2 MSS (4) (B) omit wie Wye 495. MSB (A) (BJ rend 
, ght. ES gt Wawy igloos, 

"8 Rend Wiaedl unt EF aaels wT 95. MSS. (4) (DB). 

+ opt Tw Lamm glf jist}. SS. (A) reada y92) probably a copyint's errot for 

m 

os} or 15535. -. 

B Omits & sts. (A). 6 8U Intia. MS (Aj ronda disbe (?} 
% Tayert 3 MBSA. {A) (PB). $ MES CA} inrert OY before yo), 

° ES. fA) pnt ms bpfore cray erys not after if ag in the text, 

1 MS’ CB} omit EGb. 
UNS. (Ajrends Mess for “7 MSS (A) (2) read Bayt for Wade gen 

"TSR ‘Paxe Fstyt wit y'S" MS {AJ reads istayl¥, MS {B} ai ye 

rn :y; 
foo 
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‘he work of builocks,' and ordered them to drag ‘the | gun 
rorrieges, thas proving the trnth of the folloring :-~— 

eo 

Le 

Perec. 

Thess whom you see are not all humen beings, 

Most of them are tailless oxen and asses. 

fiome of tho large mortars were of such a size that it took one or 

éwo thousand men, more or less, to deng each one? At this rate of 

speed they renched the Panjab in the course of seven days. 
Humiyin Pédshil: in person, in accordance with certain advan- 
tazeous plans he had formed, advanced as far as Banbhar,® at 
the skirt of the mountain range to the north of the Kashmir 

~» frontisr*# and then returned towards ® Kaba}. A short resumé 

af these events will be given in its proper place if the Most High 
God so will it* 

Islem §Sh&h also upon hearing this tidings? fled® with all 
haste from L&hor to Gwaliir. Ix tho course of his retreat 

_arriving in the neighbourhood of the township of Anberi,* he 
was ocoupied in bunting, when a band of rnfians,'* at tho instiga- 
tion of certain of the Amirs, blocked his path, and meditated 
doing him harm, but @ messenger arrived whe informed Islem 
Shih of this design, aud he consequontly entered the city by 
another road," and after putting to death 8 a number of men, 

among whom were Bahiu-d-Din end Mahmiid and Mada," who 
wore the fountain heads of the rebellion attempted by the 

tL Omit sho. MBS, (A) (B), MS. (A} ronda Bayh plates, 
% Tho text rends pats sheF pyS 15% 99 99 cy T 158 ste by OT yh AS 

MS. (A) insorte after eS and omit the accond cpt roplacing It by 9. 
+ At the foot of the Alidek rnugo; See Ronnell’s map, Tiefl,, Vol. YE. 

Bohnbur. MS8. (A) (B) read pA! Banbhar. The text reade xe Bonhar, 

¢ MS. (A) omits yiomt dom H. ' 3S. (B) reads “os &! to Kabul, 
© MS. (A) inserts giles 2) shay betreon dpa and yr we, 
7 MS. (A) omita shh. 8 MS. (A) ys, 
® This is the roading of the tart- bub MAS, (4) (B) read esr¥t Antari, 
10 wily) Toxt MS. (B) reada OMty, 1 BMS. (A) ph2d colt 
1) MAS. (A) (B) tly, 
18 MB. (B) omits there last names and reads Byrds and others. 
14 2B. (A) dy? for Bios, 

halen 
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| “ mutiesrs,” imprisoned alt persons. ‘against ‘whom he enterfgined 
: ~ augpicion, efterwarda. patting them ‘to death.” Then ‘he: thraw: 
“open the doors of the treasury, and, issted. & public carder directing’ 
the issue of two years pay fo the soldiery,? and sent written: 
despatches to the Amira of five thousind and ten thousand to, this: 
effect. Some of the troops received the pay, others did not. At 
thie very time the army of Fate, who is the most poworfal of all 

: powerful foes, made an onslaught npon him*® | . : 
F *! 

Fe ree. 

That i man owned a single ass, bat had no pack-sadadlo. 
‘He found a pack-saddle, bat in the meantime the wolf, had - 

"made off with the asst _ ny 

# Among the forces which overthrew him vas, ‘it 18 said, H 

‘earbunele which appeared in the neighbourhood af his Beat, 
_ athers assert thet i¢ was cancer, 
. Ho was beside himself with pain and®. had himsolf bled, “pat: 
without. relief. . Whilst in this state of distress and prostiation, 
‘he used from ‘time to time to say, ‘IL hed no iden that God was’ 
80 oxtremely powerful,’ '6 and while in this condition, as long.ag | 
“he retained consciousness he ordered Daulat Khan to sit facing’: 
“Rim, and: would not cast 5 glance in any other direction save on. “44 

| his foce alone? | | UI SR 
| ) Parse. ta - 2 7 

‘Mabmad gives 0 not a soul to the Ange! (of Death) “ Ae 
“Until he sees him in the form of Ayiz. oe ve 

-Nobwithatanding the fact that he had lapsed into tincoirscious-. . 

neae, he would OW aud hen opex his eyes, and these fords would 
he 

' 
-- 

i* 

1 

r ~ = = a“ 

ql uu iv . MS yo, 

ae ae. (B) whales, 

7% footnote dircets atrention’ tw a uggesced ariition | i the taxt by 

“placing - as aftar. dal Shaw instead ot bofore those’ words,” This, ia! the, : 

_ reading found in MS. (A) avid is obyiausly correct. ON 

eB A provorbin) saying of this kind js~ 7 
~ 

"rh, L | \ 

i ia 

LT] 

"hs, 

4 oy! Bee aga ay SAIS GAD tbe 265 a3 waits cad a je wes we | 

“Whoa t had’ ponee I had no fecth: now my teeth hare come i have avo’ Rasa . 

“£Omit Lian 3. NS, (A ro Fah? Nita 
; > Tavert. ore to Te 88 MSS. iy (By aren ae e 

se 

a. MS. 3) omit »” before ile, MS. fay Fonds: lk fo# ata 
“e% are 
s 4 * F, t , 7 . oY : . “ ar is r= F - ¥ 7 * 7 a “ “4 Lat i 1 
“ - no he oF hb # oe \ 1 _ . rT yout , a bed 4 ; t . 4 -~ ty 4 Boake Pa 
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* F + ‘" %, 1 a” a F| ri 7 “1 
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come! to his lips ' Where is Ajyara.’* Thoy say also that sitnongh 

he fonnd it oxcesrively difficult fo turn from ono side to the other, 

yot he vould not consont to their giving Danlat Khén the trouble of 

coming in front of him, but he wonld say, ‘Please tarn my‘ face in 

hie direction.’ 
One day ho saw that Danlat Kin was absent and asked * where 

enn he be?’ They replied he hes probably gone to the honge of one 

of his relatives. Then he knew that to all rppearance he was 

playing @ time-serving part with others. At that moment Daulat 

han arrived and Islem Shih quoted this verae :— 

Thon knowest my value, how faithful J am § 
Stay! before thou seoekest the companionship of other rrienuds. 

it is reported on excallont authority also that Islem Shih had 
ordered* tho treasury-officer that he shonld give Denlat Khan 
every day for his personal expanses oa mach es a tak of tankas, 
es ¢ matter of couras and unasked,® but that if asked for a larger 
sum he should produce it for bie use. At lest sesing thet his 
condition becama mora grave day by day, nay, hour by honr, his 
physicians deapsired of relieving him. 

Vores. 

Jn ono amall detail the whole of the philosophers have boen 
found wanting, 

For what cen man do againat the Eternal deores.5 
When the natural causes of the pulee depart from the funda- 

mental movement,? 

iMB (B) esd Gx, 
S$ Pauiat Enan Ajyara, who has beon before montioned. MSS. {A} (B} 

Pead Bs late Ajyora, but the text roade ($) 3), Horyara with o note of 
interrogation Ayyara is the right reading. 

3 Yor giles, M9. (A) read pile, 6 MSS. (A) (B) o9/ tf phon, 
% 238. (A} (8B) rond cwy & for § chhew yd U3, 

6 S895. Quen LY, i, 
Fut. “ La? # * J.Fe . aft or B . re 

wad US 2 Fob CIB pet Ab it's BN; colgennll grog 
The originator of the heavene and the earth, nhen he docrees ® mattor he 

doth nit sry unto it, BE, and it 12. 
1 Tha modifying cnnsos of the pulse nro cligmfied by Badid} thne (1) 

wfeald mask or conetunt sich os anima! force tn the heart abd vessels (2) 
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The foot of Afiatiin himself becomes fixed in the mire of help. 
lesaness, . 

When the conduct of nature turns towards disordar, 
The Qiniin! of BatAl lies nseléss in the hand. 

At Inst he lefe this world of regrets, trounded by conntiese 
sorrows, 2nd abandoned his kingdom to the desire of bis onemies., 
The duration of his reign was nine yeara. His body was taken 
to Sahsarim aud buried by the side of his father. This erent 
occurred in the year 26) F.,7 and by a coinsidenca it happaensd 
that in the coursa of this (salf-same) year® Saltan Mehmid of 
Gujrit, who bad adorned the throne with justica* and equity and 
the foar of God, drank the cup of martyrdom at the hands of his 
servant Burban.? Wizime-}-Mrulk Bebri,® the king of the Dakhnaz, 
also teok his way ta the ocean of non-axistence, and Mir Ssiyvid 
Na‘mata-lléh, whose pootical name was Hustli,? who wes one 
of the incomparable learned tm men and a close companinn of Ielem 
Shih, wrote this chronogre 

“Forne 

At one time came the decline of thres emperors, 
Whose justive made Hindustan the abode of safety 

pe muphatyptiy or variable, such xe sge, sox, sleoping or waking; oxeraiec, 

bathing—othors of this olass are external or accidental, auch as, fovorinhnoss, * 

and inflammations. The pales says, bo is nacesstry for the quictine of the 
mrinral heat, and for dispelling vapours. It is opposed_by rigidity of the 

vostels and wesknert of the animal powers. See Sadidi, p. &4, e7. ecag, L 

} ghee! wi Oinde Be Uth, Thies te tho famous tthe] cot anil, 

Qaniin f-f-fibb, canon smiedioina, by the celebrated Shuthh Abi ‘All Hussein 
bis ‘Abdu-lsh oemmonly known as I0n Sina (Avicenna? See Haji ¥Kholifsh, 

No, 9554, 

Abii Sing wax a famoas Muttammadan physician whe twat born in Bakhkrd, ~ 

and died xt Bamadina In July 1087 AD., 427 AH. 

(HURK. anys $28 A.H.). See Henle, Oriental Brographieal Dictionsry, Dp. Sh. 

S 3159. (A) (B) both write Cada 5 Ow 2 omitting Ly which is added - 
in the text. ae 

b cine uefed word MSS {A&) {B). ® 315. (8B) rears wth oka, 

b Tha tert rends u wile» og PMN commont On the asrvant’s hame 

yhich ef not admit of tranelation. ” 

B Sve Beale, O.-B, D. for eu neeount of the Nizam-Dhani dynasty. 

4 MSS. {A} (8) the tuxt resde eoitat) Richwati. 

#15. 
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One was Mabmid the Emperor of Gujerikt, 
Who, like lis empire, was still in the pride of yourn ; 
Tho second was Islem Shih, that mine of bonoficsnce, 

Whose beloved son! wos Sher Khan ; 
The third vas Nizamu-l-Malk Bahri 

Who es Emperor was seated on the throne of the Dalchan. 
If you ask of me s Mrikh for the death of these three? 

Emperors P 
I enswer Zawal-t-Lhusriiin § 

Yelem Shah notwithstanding his not having read poetry had 
410. many sept quotations iv hia memory, and being a clover critic, need 

constantly to praotiso the art of veraiftcation with Amir Saiyyid 
We'rant Rusili,* and ased te compose many slogant verses and to' 
enjoy listening to those of his fellow poet. Moreover he was 
highly esteemed by the learned and religious man ® .of his time. 
They say thet when he resohed Altar on his way to the Panjab, 
ho one day caught sight of Mulla ‘Abdu-N&h of Salténpiir’ who 
was at some dintauce coming towards him; addressing his at- 
tendants ha said: “ Have yon any idea who this is who ite ap- 
nroeching.” They replied: “Whe is it, pleasoinform us."? He esid : 
“ Babar Padehah hed five sons, of whom four® left Hinduetin and 
one remained,” They said “and who ie that one P” He replied : “ This 
Pialia whe ia epprosching.” Sarmeat Khan asid : “Whatia the use of 
keaping up connection with such a vicions person P''? He replied !0 

t What can I do, when I can find"! nobetter than he P” And when 
Mulla ‘Abdnu-lab came up be ordored him to sit upon his own 
throne, and heetowed upon him a bead-roll of pearls, velued at 
$rronty thousand rnpeen,® which had at that moment arrived na 

1 MA. (A) reads an SMS (A) Seay qyit 
B agthy ym ais} Zawal- RA varsdss. The dechns of the Emperors. The 

Istiers of Zavwel-i-Rusriigs give the date 961 H. Hes note 2 evpra, 
# MSS, (A) (B}. The toxt nn before reada Rishwati. 

$ MS. (A) omite 5 S$ MS (A) omits ty. 
7 HEB, (A) (B) estas? * USS, (A) (B) ake, 
© Text mada tie, MS, (A) reads wif? seditious, M6, (B) reads 

age parasitic. 

10 389.(A) (B) <8, N MBS.(A) (B) pals ye. 
19 Omit €& befors 4% MESS. (A) (B} 

t 

t 
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a present from some piace, He never missed the pablic preyer?
s 

and never touched #BY sntoxicants | not even gauss [and 

Shaikh Gatim Chisht of Fathptr and Has: Bizam of Badé&es 

wore both of them hi
e imams}. 

» Finds HAASE (pxet-{sLem SHAS, 

Who was eslied Firhe Kh
an, was raised to the throne in sto0cse- 

sion to his feather
 at-the age of tw

elve * with the title of Paédg
h&b- 

Tho affairs of the kingdom dii not prosper in his hands, and 

Mubariz Khén the eon of Nizém Khan ® Sir, who was brother's 

son to Islem Shah,’ after three dnye attempted the life of that 

: mocent one, and sithongh Bibl Ba'i, who was the sister of Mu-
 

pariz Khin,’ and the wife of stom Shah, fell at his test and 

besought him piteously gaying: — Ah my brother, spare the life of
 

this poor barmiess
 boy, aud let me take my own Wey

 end bear him 

sway % ta some placa where 40 one will have @ tract of him, snd 

where he will have nothing te do with sovereignty, HEYs will nos 

even mention the name of kingship.” © 
Thet pitiless tyrant wo

uld 

not heed her, but antered the palace and cut ' 
off the poy’s head

 

uuder the very 6ye
s of his mother. At this dey his iseuc 16 cut 

off just as tho lin
e of Isiem Shak;

 and 1 is anid that Islem Shak 

1 Ms, {A} réaae paie
t hee tat 

ja. 4. variant given
 in p footnote 

bo the text reads pay? gure eS
 F pity. On the whole the toxtus! 

reading aceme the best adding 
arr? 85 in the bre reading® siren 

f bee Tous mal. Datars, &P alba, D. fartaoss
 W.O, Molenscect 

called in Hivdusti
ni FAM dhatsrd, and ia S

anekrit ua fram ES elegant
, 

and eS injurions. (Wilgon} Used ss . narcotic aud intoxicant. 
Accord- 

ing to tho Mabhr
anu-l-adwiya a 

tino is made fram the jmeo of the leaves. 

An overdoss 34 ead to produce symptoms rogambhing delyrtim e potw
, the 

pationt ranng ond ghasiug ima
ginary animals slang t

he walls of tho root, 

S These words are notin the text Dut both M
BS. {A} (B)-read 

. 

‘ . 
. , oh T 

sings gt cle 222 gt A
 bile 9 eaysae igi pee EH 

@ MSS. (A) (3s) rend t
has ¥5 390, Thy text racas Bt Cis. 

_. 

é WSS. {A} {3} om ager,
 ¢ ic. ( 3} resds Ar Bs wy? De ie

. . 

2 MS. (A) reads os Fo prbet ai} pols
 BLM 3 Byars Sols 9bet 2. 

Who waz brother's £00 to Sher §hak, and 
nnole’s son and wife's brethar fos 

Jelom Shah. 

sus. (A). 2 BS. (A) soar © HES. (A) omite 224 

ows, (A) Mot 
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hed mede esyvoral attempts upon the life of Mahiriz Khan, rnd 
used to say to hie wife, “If you volue your child keep oloar of 

your brother,! and if you wisk to preserve the one, fake aray all 
hops of life from the other.” She used to any in « depreostory 

wey, “Hy brother sponds all bis time in amusing himeslf? and 
the robe of royalty is m no way eniteble to his standard -oi ambi- 

tion; give up the ides of destroying him.”5 Islem Shih how- 
over, whenevor he raw Mubariz Ehin used te say to hie wife in e 
reproachfal way, “In the ond you rill rogret thie a6 & time when 

regrot willavailnuthing.” And at last the prophecy of elem Shah, 
which he hed modo by hie judgment of physiognomy, wes con- 
Ermed to the Icttar.é 

Porte 

VWhatorer the young mau sees the mirror, 
The old mnn sees that same in the unbaked brick.& 

Soryin Muyauncap ‘Anim cowmonny Knows as ‘Ann, 

Who was the san of Niz8m Eibin Sit? and went by the name 
of Mubtris Hhén, ascended ths throue with the cuncurrence of 
the principal Amirs and Vasirs, and caused himsélf fo ho ad. 
dressed by the above title? The keneral public however used to 
onl] him ‘Adil, and thst »uame even ® they perverted to Andhii 
which hea the commoniy accepted signification of “blind.” 26 At 
fhe commencement of his reign, heviug heurd of the conduct of 
HMabommad ‘Adil ibn Tughleqg Shoh.U he used te imutate him in 
laviching monoy, end having opexed the doors of his trozsury he 

2 #85, [A} (1B) omit dps. 

£ Omit os. MSS. (A) (8). BONS, (2) omits st. 
* In EB. {A} those vrorde precels the versa, and read - 

¢' dhe uth. ps past UO moe (B) omits e&. 

IMR (A) reods Oho wy Alay ha 50 +4, n footnote variant rends df 

fold) for asad baled) I fallow the rinding of the tezt, taking the mean- 
inc to bo the? the wend gen noe the fondoncy of the yonog os clearly ag the 
Fons Can en the refiection in a mirror 

$ Sea Ain.s-ALbari Ji, 7.) 22t-n 2 

TES. (A) reads €F jour wih eles ott omitting 4 and 3 oo. 
2 MB. (B) oyF anble® 9 MS A) omita pW. | 
10 J8O% moana n blind woman.” 
2 MS. (A) reads Ip p4td doer® wlblie 
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aimed | ab ‘ocuring’ t ‘the. goodwitt of great and small: and he had 
Frade: arrowe tipped . with? gold of 2 money value of five hundred 

5" 
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tankahs; “nnd - msad, to. throw them. Whatever® poor person’s 
3 hones they: ‘aged to: fnltat, he then bestowed that amount in money 
: “pon: him‘and: nsed io take back the kaliba-bish, this fitful habit 
2 ‘however’ gitickly:* ‘come to an end after a few days, 
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“ae the’ teara flow down upon the cheeks, 
a ot: weeping. iss oasily distinguished from fatea. 

aBhe: opti of Putz tir nnd Vaxil was bestowed upon one Shamsher 
hai, B: shiva, who: wag the younger brather of Fiiawass Khan 

and. ; ‘Déalat’: Khan; the nev-Muslim,” s protégé of the Lubini 5 
fnction; “He, also gave uncontrolied authority to Himiin the 
grecrigrocer, se thie. township of Rewiri in Miwht, whom Islem 
Sha hed: gradually. elovatec from fhe position of police superin- 
teudent ‘of ‘the: ‘bizirs and confirmer of punishments, and had 
by’, ‘depress: made “into n trneted confidant.. He now gavo him 
the muperintenidence of all important affairs beth mil tary and 
civil: ie Cea 

Thnstiach ws aE Aad originally been accustomed to the 
profedéion 7: at ‘misic - ‘and dancing, and wes fond of x life of ease 
nbd: duxnry,” and 3 was Otiose in his habits, he was by no menna fitted 
for: ‘the: ‘conduct: ot. military | affairs, or tha duties of civil. 
ndraivigtration ;: ‘aiperadded 10 this was the murder of Firiiz [han 
fal chia: “ainbounded confidence in Himiin. Accordingly these 
Amics who” wéta of true Afghan descent, evincell a grest repng- 
mines to" aber hii, and eronsed such widespread feelines of 
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shame, that hardly had «a month passed since his accession, when 
on all sides rebellions arose, and they became iuler’ of theis 

seyernl clans. Sedition awoke from its heavy shimber, the bond: 

of kinship with Sher Shak and of orders passed by Islem Shal 

snapped asunder, and disorder reigned supreme : 

Ye? se. 

When the heart of the times writhes, the bond of fellowshiy 

SUAS, 
When oa flaw appears! in the string, the pearls are scattered. 

One day when, having snmmoned tha most renowned Aaiice to the 
durbar hallof the fortof Gwahiar, “Adli was engaved in distributing 
jaigis, ho ordered that the Sarkir of Qanauy should bo transferred 
from Shah Mubninmad Farmali, and given in perpetuity to 
Sarmast Khana Sarbani. [Shah Meabammad was i1l),? whetrenpon 
his son Sikandar, who wasa biave, handsome, and well built youth 
spoke fioicely’ with’ regad to this jagi. Shih Muhammad how- 
ever admonished ® him in goutle terms and forbade him to speak 
thus, but he answered his fathor “ Once Sher Shab placed you in 

an iron cage and kept you a prisover for some years, while Islem 

shah made you the captive of huis hindness and by intercession 
and influence obtained your release. Now the Stir faction are 
attempting to destray us, and you do not understand their in- 
famous desixn 3; * thereupon he began to abuse Sarmast Khan with 

all the petuJance of youth and the arrowant pride of race and said: 
«Now our affairs have come to such » pass® that this dog-seller ® 
is to enjoy ourydgir.”” Sarmast Khan, who was a tall, powerful 
man fall of energy, placed his hand upon the shoulder of 
Sikandar tntending to innke him prisoner by underhand meaus, and 
said: ** My boy, why are you saying all theso bitter things,” Sikandar 
Lowever perceived Ins iitention, clapped his hand to his dagger, 
and struck Sarmast Kin such a deadly blow over tho shoulder 
blade, that he fell on the spot unconscious and died. Siknndar 
i{han also made somo others of those? hell-dogs so heavy of head 

tS. (A) reads HIELO. 
3 ALS, (A} adds theo words in brackets wld isto! dear’ pls», 

@ AS. (A) deeded ¢ MS. (A) omits fy. 
BMS, (A) Body cole? 6 MS, (A) esta? oe wat Jt” 
1 Text wlaS fyo, MSS. (A} (B) vend wie sys, - 
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mnit slecp-stricken? that they will never wake® til] the morn of 
ie prest assembly, and certain others remained so intoxicated 
thut they spent the remainder of their livea in recovering from 165 

, Verse. 

Thine eyo which way wonderful in slaying thy lovers 
Wonld slay oue and cast its glance apon another. 

tt was currently reported that from the time when * the 
dagmer was first invented in Hinduastin no person can have oyer 
used if in the way thet Srkandar Khan did. A tumult areso 
among the people, and ‘Adli fled and entered the women’s quarters 
and put up the cham on the inside, Sikandar sfter that he had 
killed some and wounded ® others, nt Inst made towurds ‘Adti 

and 4 aimed a blow at him with a sword, which however shiuck a 

plank of the dour: had he attacked him in tho first urstance he 
_ would have despatched him. The Amirs of ‘Adli’s party shewed 
themselves in their tene colows that day, as most of them cast 
away their ewords? and took to flight, and were going about 
distractedly, tif at last, afte: Sikandar had done as much niischiief 
assaltin theo yeast? they attacked him simultaneously from all 
sides. This contest went on for three or four louis, when? Sikander 

fslite a blow from the aword of Tbrahim Khan? Shr, sister's 

husband to ‘AdH, .and Shah Muhammad was sfruck down by the 

sword of Davlat hin Libani,! both of them taking they way to 

the city of non-existence. Jt so bappened that on that day 
before the assembly of that meeting Taj Khan HKarrini, the 

1S, (A) Bd9)f Utes wt Spe, MS (B) read wiaySye. 
4 WS, {A} oyu you. 

B Head hore toile SF pS hrs (eds Thin is the reading of BBS. (A) (B) 
and is far preferable to the madioy im the text. 

4 MS. (A) reads 2F ws} wit. § MS, (A) cadle p9,2, 
OMS. (A (B} 9 dpe. 

TUES. (B) roads ALU] tyded cola styzdpee YeeptSi. Most of thom 
threw themeacives from the walls. This ia ntso tho readiitg yiven mi a foot- 
nots varsnt to the texé, 

* The addition of salt to ycust is eid to check jis forma tative powers, 

* MSS, (A) (B)». 1 MS. (A) umits cAd 
ik RIS. (A) ist, 

420. 
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brother of ‘Amad and Suleimén, who eventually became the 
antocratic' ruler of the provinces of Bengal, and gave himeelfi the 
title? of Hazrat A‘sla, having left the audience hall of ‘Adli was 

going oulside the fort, when on bis way he met with Bhai 
Muhainmad Farmali, They asked * after each other's afairs, 
and ‘I'aj Hhén said: “I see signs of mischief, and conscquently f 
om removing my menly footsteps outside this circie,* and nm 
going outside. Do you too come with mo and follow my lead for 
the scale has furned. + 

Verse, 

When you see that your friends are no Jongor friendly, 
Consider that flight is an epportumity to be seized. 

Bat wasmuch as the hand of death had scized the skirt of Shah 
Binuheammad and was dragging him to the grave,® he would not 
consent to this advice aud went to ‘Adii. 

Verse, 

When the appointed time of the qnary comes it gocs towards 
the huntsman. 

And that which was written jn his fate befel him. U'aj Khan in 
full daylight fled from GOwalidy towards Benzaél aud ‘Adh sont 
an armed party in pursuié of him, and? himself also started “ta 
follow him, im front of the tewnslip of Chhapraman® in the 
district of Qaunny an cnugagement took pines between the two 
portics. ‘The stars un their courses fought for ‘Adi, and his army 

1uSS. €A) (B) read ERS} tne and MS. (A) xeade Gy ror 

2RSS. (A} (B) 9 ofo GGS og chouid Leo ontitted. 

B MSS. (A} (8) read vay which ts botter than the tertanal reading 

Cichhee yt, 

+ MS3. (A) (B) road (2) rs “ 
cuypt SLI 0) Byatd Goat, 

6 MIE. (A) wade wrongly gi for Ww. 

SHB. (A) ronds fy deer? US and MSS. (A) (B) read wilds wits, 

1 #83. (A) (B) 32 9% 5. 
® M8. (B) Selo. The lect is withoul dots. BE. (A) reads 0 fp 

Chheramnu. 
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was victorions,? and T&j] When tarning in flight madé6the best of his 
vay to Chhingr,® wherever he found the authorities favourable 
to ‘Adli he snadé prigonare® of them, and Isid hands on whatever 
sesh and valuables he conld find. A hundred head of elephants 
also fell mto bis hands. Thus hs proceeded till he joined hands 
with Suleimit and ‘Iméd and Khwaja Dyas who held away over 
certaiti parganas on the banks of the Gauges and other places. 
Then he vppenly sounded the note of rebellion. “Ad arvived ab 

Chunar,* and the KarAnia on the banks of the river® Ganges 
came out to fight with him. Himiin asked for n falkaof elephants, 
that is to say, o hundred elephants, and fonght « desperate battle 
with thom gaining a victery, And ‘Adli while in Chunir in- 

teuded to seizo® Ibrahim: Khan, the son of Ghazi Khaw Sir, one 

of the cousing off Sher Khan, but the sister of ‘Adh, who was 
married (4 him, became aware of this intention, sud brought him 

down by e& stcret passage? from the fort, Tbrahim Khan made 
his way towards Baidne and Hindiin which was hia father’s jaair: 
‘AGh despstched Jsi Khan Niyazi after ibrihim Khan, aud they 
fought = battle® in the vicinity of EKalpi, the brearva af victory 
fauned the standards of Ib:ahim Hha&u, and he grined the day. 
Then having assembled a Jarge following, and entering that 
country, he proclsimed hinnself sovereign.® ‘Adi therevpon 

digsnpagved himeeif from the Karréuie, aud came against 
Ybrahim Hhan to attack him, aud wher he arrived near the 

river Jon, IbrdShie Mhan made overtures, }° and sent e MeSEnes 

saying: “YF Rai Hunain Jilnani, ! and Bihar Whau Sarwini, to 

whom Islom Shih penve the title of A'zam Humiyiin, wilh some 
others @ of the Amive noble anc 1enowned, will cone aud reassure 
mu, then will Lim relinace napon their essnrancey ayroo to naake 

The textunt rouling ig wrong, out 9 reading with AL8SS. (A) (8) 

ef walle sto 9 

: 8908, (ap she. tea. (pp Ge, 0 8 AL Shee. Meg. (43 (BR), 
4 RSS. (4) (8). E MBS. (A) (B) SF polis. 
EMG {A} ater dake, 
7 MB. (A) tends dels, g¥U 3 sys izentt 1y sf erhich ic bettor than the 

fost, 

- $ 38s, (A) (8) tak a, 0 MSS. (A) (B) O} James } ed . 
to HSA) omits wslarays, ii MS. (A) reads cxtigdon, ‘ 

’ it MB. (A) omits Yo. IS HS, (B) rosds Mad, 
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submission to you.” ‘Adli*! accor dingly sent them, and no nooner 

had they arvived than they gave m their allegiance to lorihinn 

Khin, giving him the title of Sultin Lhr&@hini, and thus putting * 

a different complexion upon the dispute, raised the staudard of 

insurrection against ‘Adi. 

The Khuthah was read in the name of Ibrahim Khan in Agia 
and certuin other districts, while ‘Adli, reahsing chat he was not, 

able to cope with him, left Gwaliar for Bhatta, and thence returned 
towards Chanar® taking with him* large amounts of treasare: 
many elephants and a large following. 

After the death of Islem Shah, at the time when the kings of 
clans arose,> Alimad IChin Sir, one of the conaine of Sher Shih, 
who had to wife the second sister of “Adli, @ man of distingnighad 
bravery and enduratice, satin conference with ® the Amica af tho 

Panjab, and implanted in their minds all sorts of evil notions 

regarding ‘Adli and of his unfituess, (they beiug already ill- 
disposed towards him) and with the aid and assistauce of Tatar 

Khan Kasi,? and Habib Khan, and Nagib (han Taghiij, who ine 
ntinined this title from Sher Shah declarod Opel war arainst 

‘Adli, aud? assuming the title of Sultan Sikaudur and vending 
the Khuwtbah, and ontertainiug hopes of still further inctcase of 
power procecded to Dili and Agra.!! 

Ou the other haud, Ibrihim having collected a large army 
confronted Sikandar at Paral! whieh is situated at a distance of 
ten krehs from Agra. 

Most of the noted Amicts, such as Haji Khan Sultani, Governor 
of Alwar, who was virtunily a king, aud Rai Hussitin Jilwani 
and Mas‘'aid Khan and Husnin Khan Ghilzdi were on the side of 
Ibrahim. To some two huadred of them Ibrahim had given royal 

1 Omit 3. MSS. (A) (3). 

2 MS. (B} cglot Sols pty’. 2MS. (B) omits coomd, 

’ MISS. (A) (B) omit o95 ronding Cmts 030) 50, ; 

b MS. (D) omits both Sy and ODS, 6 MS. (A) gslypd &. 
7 A footnote variant reads sy ulg Katpt, 3 38. (A} roady Nos disly, 

* MSS. (A) (13) op. 19 593 BY awe. MS, (A) reads Jy in ctor: 
tt MSS) (A) (BR) oS 2 MS, (1B) ot chili 
18 MSS (A) 18) By. WMS. (A) gstihe. 
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tents ond standards, and ensigns! and kettle drams, and it fro- 
‘qnently happened that to anyone who came and brought with 
him ten or fifteen horsomen he gave a sort of makeshift fag-staff 
with a bit of red rag wrapped round it, simply to gnin favour and 
ta attrack psople, bestowing upon him also a grant of dignity and 
ajagir’ In this way nearly eighty thousand men flocked to him; 
andon the day when Haji bin came from Alwar and gove in 
his allegiance to him, ha shewed him great favour bestowing upon 
him alofty and spacious tent covered on the outside with sagirldt 3 
of Portngal, and on She inside with Frankish velvet, hed it freshly 
pitched for him. Moreover he lavished npon Haji Khan mapni- 
fivent carpats, and vessels of gold and silver and all other 
requirements on the same scale: accordingly he entered the tent 
without hesitation and there tock up lis abode. This treatment 
occasioned great envy ond jeniousy* among the Amirs of pore 
Afghan blood who became disheartened and spared not to express 
their discontent among themselves. Iskandar, who hed oe following 
of twelve thousand men, inasmuch as ho estimated the army of 
Ybréhim as being more nomerous than his own, shilly-ahallied 
and made overtures for peace, and wrote o treaty ia the following 
terms, that fiom Dildi to the eastern extremity of Hindustan as 
far as could be srranyed,® should belong to Ibrahim Khan,® and 
that the country of the Panj&b and Maltin as far os possible 
should belong to Sikendar, eo that he might attain the object for 
which the Mughals came to Hindustin. The Afghins of both 

? The text herd resde (Spb. WS (A) however reads Es. The trua 

reading ghonld evidently be oa which according to M. Pavet de Courtoilles 

means x standard composed of the tail of tho yal {qufdy or Tibotan yak) 

fixed to a pols. 

. # NSS. (A) (BY Ale 5 
AIS. (B} reads ay Rae sagiridt, Dory, however, gives no ench form of 

the trord and tha word is probably atts Raat sigia{, moaning 8 sifkon stuff 

brocaded writh gdld. See Dozy s. uv. See aiso Yule and Burnett Glossary «. v. 

Snelst also, Skoat Etym: Dict. ao. Scarlet. 

~ Anothar instance of Badaoni’s ues of fhe in this unnsnal OnE, 

’ We should sppnrentiy read hors dans Wis) asl. as. (B) omita 

the words altogether. A{8.(A) agrees with the text, Which howerer does not 

. gorm satisfactory. 

® M8. (A) omite ote. 
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nvmien, who were blood- relations or connections’ of: encht®: ‘oblier, 

were plersed at the prospect of a. ‘peaceful settlement, ‘and: Kala: 

Bhar! the brother of Sikandar, and the Amira: “of: ‘the: Piiiaj: 

Bhaiya which means “the five brothers,” who. “we r6,7 ‘with: the? 

sword the marvel of the age,’ made this additional stipilation that’ 

‘f after that Ibrahim (Khién)? gets possession * of the: trenaury: 

of ‘Adli and the kingdom of’ Bhatta, which ins near. ‘being: 

realised, he shall make us partnors in both of these’ gaing, then: 

all well and good,® but if not we will annul the peace. ' ‘Sikandar, 

agreed to this proposition,* and the majority of: the Airs of; 

thrdhim (Khén) 7 impressed upon him that there was.nd danger.’ to: 

he apprehended from agreeing ® to this proposal, inasivach’ RE: ‘the: 

treasury and kingdom of Bhatta would certainly be ‘theirs,? and: 
then,” said they, “ it will require 2 min to oppose % ns ‘(sticcess= 

fully), while for tho present, ot any rate, we hia have tided. ‘Over’ 
tT ie 

~*ooa qf a " 
_ “wae ry tres zm this difficulty satisfactorily : Oo STARS 

Verse. | re wet ns 

Be rot proud, for I hoid the staff of wistlom in. ay ‘bana, : Boe 
for 

The arm of riof is long (and) ? a stick has two ends. ue js 

Thrahim came round to this view but Mas‘id han and: Hi sain: 
Khin Ghilz’ai with some of the new Amirs said: Seeing that’ in. 
the end the matters in dispute between us and Sikandar: will one 
day have.to be decided by the sword, now that oui party: has: 
increased, whilo his following 1s exceedingly small, “why: should 
we not decide !! the matter at once,!* and not desist until-we hava 
secured ourselves against o repetition of this in the future. ‘Ta 
agree to peace now will bea confession 13 of weakuess™ an: ‘our part, 

425. nudan admission of’ the bravery Gt our enemies.’ (Upon ‘Adit 
if 
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aleo, whe bay crept like a rat into his holo, with al! his elephants 
and retinue, the desire of conflict with ne is creeping, and that 
pesco which bad heen concluded has boon confonnded.” Ibrahim 
Khin pat off ighting til] after the arrival of Miyin Yabya Tiran, 
governor of Sambhal, who was femous both ns ea warrior and as s 
man of sound judgment. Miyan Yahya in the year 961 H. during 
the disturbances, gaye battles in Badion to twenty of ‘Adli’s Amirs 
who had been appointed to the district of Sambhal, and defeated 
them ; he then fought s great battle on the plain! of the township 
of Kandarkhi with Raja Matar Sen Kabtariya, whe was the 
former riler of Sambhal and had collected a grest force, and 
defented him. The author of this Muntakhab, who was at that 
lime xccompatying his father, now decossed, was in the twelfth 
enor of his ove,” and had gone to Sambhal to study, wrate this 

shrdnopram: OAt bas kAtib karda and® (How weil have they 
done) | Yoforo thet he could convey the now to his teachor,S 
thea prince of learned men, the guide of connoisisurs, the excm- 

ler of the intelligent,’ the master of masters, the Miyin Hatim 
of Senbhal, this® tidings hud clready retohed him. At tha time 
when ho was by way of benediction and blessing giving instrac- 
tion in the Kanz-i-Jtigh, he ssid, “ Count the letters of this darikh 
which I haye spoken without forathonzht, Fathht-v-demant shud? 
Ereplied nine hundred and sixty, which? in one unié short, Ho 
answered,’ J said it with the hamca of Igafat, thet is to say, 
Fathhii-tdsmant, which is in conformity with the ancient spelling 

in yeapect to the valas of Ieftora: and in this way if is correct.!é 
He gave his blessing, and fixed s time for the lesson, and adding 

1 MB, (B) ronda G42 35. SMB. (Bhranda Sho yd and Une, 
& G3} BSyS wy goat Og CAt bos Mab karda and. A footnote to the text 

pointe “out Hbat this gives the dato 962 H. whoreag the event ohreafoled 
cccurred in, 061 H. 4 Read qeyor. BS. (BR). 

€ WHS, (A) (B) road Phe cettthe instead of ByNla cotdihe, 
‘8 on (4) J wit. 

iprowrt fact | Fathh-2-i demint Shud. They were heaven-glren vic 

tom, an with hemes this giver 001 H. 

3 EB, (A) reade OF for 3. MS (B} roads 9. 

p MBE. (A) (B) read AS Saye lye, | 

30 s5, {A} reads wrongly stews. According tovthin the valne o? hames . 
1, and it is taken ag equivalent to AE, ‘The hamra of ipkfet is Bald to be 
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a few psgos, written with his own hand to the pages which Chad 

written containing the jinatraction of the Qazi, gave them to me 

as ® souronir, and entrusted my instruction to Miyan Shaikh 

Abil Path, the son of Shaikh-aliahdiyah ! of Khairabiid, may God 

te rierciful fo him, who 18 nosy seated on the thione of inatruction 

and guidance in the room of hia father; and iusemuch as Miyén 

Yahya after taking forcible poseession of * the country of Kant *o- 

Golah and that distiuct, going by way of Badfion had brili a 

bridge across the Gangea at the townabip of Ah&r,* and hed gone 

towards Ibrahim Khiin, I accompanied my father, now departed, 

may he rest in peace, to Amroha,® and was thus separated from 

that army ;° and being introduced to the presence of the late Mir 
Saiyyzid 7 Muhammad Mir ‘Adal, THEY {Jor have MEF LY on him,? 

with whom hea had some hereditary connection, remained some 

timo under bis iustrnction. In short on the day on which Miyan 
Yahya joined Loahim Khan, on that yory morning Ibrahim 

Khao had drawn up his army and placed Miyan Yahya in the 
command of the advance guard, while he appomted Haji Whan 
to the command of the left division, and Ri Husain Jiwini 

with the Ghilz’sie to the right division, Ho himaslf taking the 

contre drew np in Jine of battle. On the other side Sikandar Sir 

an nbbroviated 44 (Pistta cersian Grammar, p 43), buf if this were the 

eseo its value would jastly ba 1d and not 1 Ib thus appeara more prabable 

thatthe bamen of ignfatis in reality hamze, ond Goes not roprosent an 

original ¢s- 

LBS (A) out on Np Seo J. A 8. B, 1809, p. 128. 

RS (5) reade Boy] Pua 

&§ Kant Town in the §hahjshinpur District, NW PP, cea Hunter, I 

G tn 487. Kint-o Goinhan Cheahjahinpar pccording to Blochmann, ¢. Ar 8 B, 

1n60, pn, 122 
4Abnr Anciont town mthe Bnlandehahr District, NW. 2, see Hanter, 

1G i 8}. 

6 Amroie Town in Moradabad Districk, N..W. 2., sec Uunte:, 1 G i. 
abv, 

OMS (A) rende Bis) bog yobs pyter FO [Xe yO) wilt 
1 Seed A SB, 1869, p 126, and dAm-:-Abba, (B} Lp 2oe. Tho Mor 

‘Adl wes the officer entinated nith the duty of cerrping out the finding of 
tho Q8¢1, $00 Anes dhbnrs, LIT, (J) 41 

BMS (A) rends Aske dU) aya, 
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‘also drew up his forcea and came out! from his camp. The right 
wing: of Sikandat's forces (the Panj Bbaiya), cerried away the 
left of Ibrahint's army by sheer weight, and after sacking*® the 
camp went on to Agra and pillaging the city issued a proclama- 

" tron on behalf of Sikandar® 
The right of Ibrahim hin's army, however, osrried away the 

left of Sikandar’s force, and driving them back parsued them aa 
far as the township of Hodal* and Palwnl,? shouting, Prosperity 
tolmahim Khén® Gaji Khan at the instant the two opposing 
ranks closed, passing by, the side of his tent,’ and seeing it had 
been torn to shreds by tho pillaging party,? in pretended ignotr- 
ance of what hnd occurred hastened te Alwar. Aslight engage- 
menfensaued with Miyin*® Yobya Paran who commanded the 
ndvanced guard of Sikandar’s army, and a wound was inflicted 
upon the hand of Miya&u Yahya and two of his fingors wera cut 
of & He did not draw rein fill he ariived at Sambhal. Tbrihim 
Kha took apa position on the lower ground with four hundred #} 
men, and-with his front facing dawn-lill @ awaited the attack of 
Sikandar, the shots from whose mortars §8 passed over the heads 427, 
of his men, so that they could not move a step. 

Whon Ibrahim saw that the field remained empty and that his 
troops were scattered Wke motes in s sun beam, he realised that. 
sikandar himself was present with the opposing army, so yielding 
fo necessity 16 he preceeded to Ttiwa. His vanopy and all his 
regalin % were tnken. Sikandar pursued him ne far ns Ttawa,! 
where he heard that Jannat Ashiyaul had reached Hindustan : 

DHE. (B) defo. FMS. (B) reads FHF ery. 
$ MSB. (A) (B} omit ply $6 MS (A) reads Jd2e Uhodal, 
& Por Hodal and Poalwal, «co Hunter, | G. +. 43? and x1 2H. 

BMS. (Ay omits wht, 7 &hSO8, 31S, 1A} 
3 MS, (4) onrils wit wtayle ® Mss. (A) (8) oct uc whys. 

1) Rend with MSS. (A) (8, st HERO 3! cogs. 
tL Supply © from MSS (A) (1). 
191 ant not quite clonr ag to the meaning of this passage. 
18 ‘Tho text and both MSS. ecem to be incorrect: wo should rend I think, 

pms gstabes tnt pitt ¥. The toxt and MS. 7A) rena US}: MS, (B} rents Sy 

i$ Qurtin, xxv. 25. MS. (4) reads wrougly here. fy pBive_ yalee, MS. (8) os, 
~ IP RISS. TA) (BY og WLe ips pects, iO MLS, (A} reade tS fo do 
$4 USB, (2) (Up Oaey wy st waht 5, IS MS. (1) ove}, 

4 
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retracing his steps thence he proceeded by continuons marches 

as far as Sihrind,! he eventually fought » battle thore and was 

defeated. Ibrahim leaving there wont to Sambal, and collecting 

en army procured a fresh geld-embroidered canopy, snd a 

snonth later croseed {the river) with « force of three® thonsand - 

sowire by the fordof Kisti® and (?) made towards Kalpi in order 
that having collected a frosh army,* he might fight ‘Adli ngnin. 
At this juncture ‘Adli had appointed Himtin the grocer, who was 

his varir and uncontrolled agent, ond had sent him from Chinhfr 

with certain eminent Amirs, and five hundrod claphants like 
storm clouds (for blacknesa), and unlimited treasure to proceed to 

Agra and Dilhi. 
Himiin, regarding [brébim es his own ospecial prey, considered 

it eszontie] to overthrow him; lbrihim camo ont to oppose him * 
ready for battle, and taking up @ strong position shewed a resolute 
determination to withstand him, auch as perhaps Rustam, if any- 
ons, displayed before. Bat for all this, by the decres of tho 
Almighty® he was not euccessfal.! De waa the possessor of ell 
the praiseworthy qualitios which should belong to kings.) He wus 
wollformed and well spoken, modest, cultured and refined,’ daring 
and liborsal, bué succers in war is God-given," and it is not in 
mortals to commend it, it wes not his fate |}? to win. Accordingly 

in this spaces of tro yoarsof disorder he must have fought '8 sixtean 
or scyouteen battles, and on svery oconsion after gaining - success 

3, mot with a defeat. God preserve us from fatlure after succese.** 

1 NSS, (A) (B) cals U, $ MSH, (A) (B) jl} Aen, 
SMB. (A) gif kant (7), M8.(B) peeuS gist (P). 
4MS.(B) pstior. 
$ MS, (A) ends @ly for @f9. & BIS. (B) readd MIAw dblbe ys, 
7 MSS. (A) (B) read GAUL for 905 who, 
$A. (A) reads dude, 
© A footnote to the text easys that the word & ip enporfiuone, MS. {A) 

omits b, 

10 MS. (B) reads wrongly @4s3 for dig) and Geis” for glade. 
MMS, (A) (B) ystaee. 2 MS. (B) reada again Se202 for earch, 
16 MS, (A) supplics eb] a9, 

LS spy Ons y sex | ill aU ls OO, A tradjtion, moaning we haverecontns 
to God for preservation from decroaso or defectivencys after incre ise, or 
redundance. See Lano as, v. 4259, 
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siAighan ; pultivato
rs ‘ a wend | “Jandhold

ers of Boiana, | again & erent - 

pub to meat ‘Hime
, 8 and, making & night eltack upon him, the 

~ following . morning fought s, fierce battle with lim near to the - 

rownsbip ¢ of. Kh anwahb, ten 
Erohs-distant from: Baifane, but 

could nob 

peer against hi
s destiny, ond Himun snid ' Lb in.ensy. te 

smite 

“%, stricken ; foe”, onnd
 rolled brm-up and infiicted a defeat upon him, 

RO: ‘that’ he. wa 
competled to fortify himeell in the fortress of 

Balding, which | ig a fort: of exceeding jofianess ANG. strength. 

 Himiin:; thereup
on, making that fortress the centre of his

-opern- 

COBB, ‘attacked. i % continnously ever
y day, subjecting the fort to & — 

“heavy, k jombardment j .1 Ghizi Khan the father of Tbrahim Bhan
 * 

kept the fort. “pro
vided ° sith supplies by Way of the monutain. 

_pagnes of o the westward of Baidor. Himun kept up the sisge of 

any fort for th
rec months, oud made inronda on the districts of. 

Baiins on. lk, Bide, pillaging and destroying. 
Nearly all the . 

Spooks whiich, my 
ete fatber ¥ possessed in Basawar'* were des- 

troyed. . & povero. famine prevailed throughous the esstera 1g 

“postion of Hindist
n, especially in gre, Waimna, and Dihli, It 

“sean BO aovers 2 famine that one cer of jawdrt grain bad reachod 

“Ew. half-tankahe,
 and wes in fact not to be had {aven at that 

- price): - “Men of wealth and porition had ¢o close their honses, 
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plight, end the bulk of the people ware fain to liye on the sneda 
of the Mugkatlan thorn! avd on wild herbs? also on the skins 
of the oxen which the rich slaughtered and sold from time to 

29, time; after afew days thcir hands and fest swelled ® and they 
died. As po date for that year the phrase Kaashin-t-Izad 4 
(Divina wrath) waa invented.® Tho writer of these pages 
with these guilty eyes of his saw man eating his fellosy-rnan in 
those terrible dave. So avfol was their aspect tliat no ons dared 
Jet his glanco rest upon them, .and the groater part of that 
country, what with scarcity of rain, nod shoriness of prain,® and 
desolation, and what with the constaut gtruggle and turmoil, and 
two years continual anarchy? and terror, was utterly ruined, the 
peasantry and tenants disappeared, and Jawlees crowds attached ® 
the cities of the Muslims. Among tho shange® Incidents of the 
year 962 H., during the time of the wer between Sikandar and 
Ibrahim, was the fire which vecurred in tho fort of Aprn. The 
following is = short account of this rnendent. Uniing the time 
when Agra! was emptied of the troops of *Adli,!! oue of the 
Amirs 3 of Ghasi Khan Sir entered the fort of Agra and took up 
his abode thoie,’® to make certaw preparations and totake charge 
of the supnites, while he vos engaged in inspecting * the rooms 
of the warehouses, lic happenetl te ge early one morning into one 
of the rooms, 4® and was going round © carrying an open lamp, !? 
gapark fiom which fell in one of the 1ooms which was full of 

t wenio Bfughesten fo1 welas et Urenu ghadan, <Accordirg to the 

Mokkranu l-Adwiya Thais the tree catled in Hands kfkar or babat (Acacia 

Arabier) see also Fon Britz: (South) I 82, according to whom it is Spina 

wyyptisaca, AMwnosa guanifera, See nleo Drory, usefor plants of India who 

states that the sceds nnd pods are used as food for sheep when grain 58 scarce. 

9 clk iptioa MS (B} adds oy 3 MS. (B) 3358 ps? P99 
6 ssi prince Khashmo-s-fsat Gives tho date 962 HH. 

6 MS, (B) && dish 

6 RMS, {8} omite dle, 1 Ms. {B) omita A353, 

8 MS, {A} omite og? reading essa.0 9 MSS {A} (B2 cgiek 

0 ME (B) omits 3ST 3S. (B) reads eS (for ‘Adl Khan 

IS MG. (A) reads jl esyvl. 18 MSS (A} (B) 5 det Ge pli. 
lf MISS. (A) (1) S220. 12 NB (A) wd) 1BOMSS, (A) (B) a han AS poate 
17 gle> chirégh ia an open limp with a naked fame generally consoling of 

aR amall earthenwaro saucer of of with a wick, 
{ 
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pon ‘powddr. “In the twinkling of an eye an explosion ocenrred,! 

and the flames shot ip to the sky, attended with & violent shook, 
which fed the people of the cily toimngine that the judgment-day 
hed arrived, nod staring from thor sleop they began iepenting the 
formuls of Tawhid (Decieration of Unity)? and Taubs® (Repon- 
tance), “and istigifdr (seoking for pardon). Heavy eianhs of stone 

and massive pillars were hurled’ through the nir to a distencs of 
davoral ieroks across tha iver Jamina, and great number of people 
wers killed,® in fach human hands and feet, and the limba of all 

kinds of ‘animale weré thrown five or six® Erahs. As the rame 
‘of tho ottadel of Agia was originally Badel Garh, the words 
Atagh-t-Badel gark™ mode a chronopram to record the date. 
Inthe days when Simian blockaded the fortress of Batinn 

God's peonla wore orying for brand and taking each other's livess 4% 
a hundred thoueand anored lives wera us nought for a single 
grain of barley, whersas the elephants of Himiin’s army, which 
numbered fiys-hundred, were fed aotely anon rice, and oil, and 
sugar; the senses? were shattered Ly anmnish upon angnish in thet 
‘derrible time :-—~ 
7 5 ¥erse, 

Wea cherish enemies, wo alse destroy friends, 
~ ' What mortal has the power to question cur deorass, 

On one occasion Himfin wes one day presiding at a prblia 
banquet, and eammoning the Afghan Amira! into his preronee, 

i As 5, 93 et MS (A). 
= The formulas of Tuulsd t9 Ld sMéha dle Allah wakdha 12 Sho-iks taka, 

There is 29 vod sare God. Us is one, He has no partner. 

The other formala is Tstaghtru-Udh wea atibu slat, Lark pardon 6f God 
cad to Him J ranent. 

. Batk thesa forme aro need op occonsians of suddon alarm bad porit. 
_— £398. 0B) omitn ind 3, &@ MS (B) reads YOy 9! inelead of Edy 3s. 

© WS. (A) és 41, 6 MS. (B} omits gpery MS. (A) onsite 9, 
4 gpNas ei} dingh«Radalgsrh. The fire of Badalgerh, These wordg ~ 
give the date 262 FE 

By rand here ecith MS (A) oiis,§ gg wl » saist cet ah, Atthong’s 
MS, (A} aleo reads in the mergin Sots us®, the other rowling ig mere pre-e 
bebly cormct, ond is 9 furti or cintoment of the farmble straits to which tho 
warrizon of Bainnn wore riven. 

. * A foatuate variant reade by {Bat nS fA} rords Hae, 

1 3S. (By omits qublar 
es 
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to the head of the table! uiged them to partake of foon, saying 

‘“ Halp yourselves to tho largest morsels,’ and af he saw’ anyond 

of them esting slowly no matter who hs was? he woold address 
him® in terms of the fonlest abuse saying ‘ How ean such a 
nondeseripl nonentity as you who aie sluggish in eating your 

victuals hope to contend against your own son-in-law, the Mugbul 

in battle.” As the fall of the afghin power was nenr at linnd4 

thoy bad not the courage to aay a word to that foul infidel, end 

laying aside ai) that disregard of superior force for whith they 
were renowned, swallowed Ine maulis® like sweelmeats, eithor 

from fear or hope,’ this had become « regular practica with them. 

Perse. 

Lay not your hand obsegniona on my font, 
Give me but bread, tod brain me with your bool ! 

Ty the meanwhile news reached Himtin that Mubammad Khan 
Sir, Governor of Bangala, had assumed the title of Aultiin®’ 
Jalélo-d-Din, and was marclung with an army? Iike the ante and 
locnsta for multitude from Bangitu and having reduced Jaunpir 
wag making for! Kalpi and Agra. Just at this juncture ar 
urgent summons! arrived from ‘Adli to Himiin im these wards . 
“At all costs come to me al ounce ag Tam cottfronted bya power fa 
onemy.” imiin thoreupon ehandoned the siege, and when he 
arrived at Mandaégar,!* which is distant six kiohs trom Agra, 
Ibrahim (Khan) !® hke shu: gry hawk which Jeeves 8 its uestand 
pursues tho crane, pounced upon him, and hurled against him m 

i £8. {B) omits p 

SMB, (B) omita opt (20 AF yd, 

B39. (A) reade 37 99 for eH (Tort). 
* Ms. (8) insert » anneceasanly. 

& I rond here dpttued Uys Jaht +-dastburd. instead of the textual read- 
ing, BIS. (A) gives resaon to think that this ts cOrreot, if reside Eptined 

which msking allowances for conversion of o inte % in writiog gives the 
reading adeptad. Tho toxtnol reading has no mean. 

é MBB. (A) (B) bat edo, T HS. A omits OAc} 4, 
SHE (B} omits uth, * MS {A} omits putts, 
LHS (A) BS, tt Omit $4. Ag. ¢A) 
it we {A} reeds Up iat, Hanceiker. MS (B) $75} Sie audigarh 
HB BGS. (A) (B) omit wit It 3$8, (B) reads bWyys 

t 
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“hattloje but, boing: defeated: woot. towards Alwar, Then, after 
P obtaining t reintoroements from Haji [hin Al wari? he again sat 
“about bs ‘accomplishing hie own objects, and’ Bimiina detailed «-his 
ev bbotlter’ s.kon named Thar ¥al* with o Milly equipped army te 
sparing: hits. Thar YarComarching «with restleas acto pursued. 
Thrahine for. two -Rtages, and joined Himiin; Haji Khia was not 
“pleased at Ibrahim's coming, nor would he send him any assist. 
“atie’e.” Tbratitm: heing disheartened? tarned. aside, and . bidding 
Farewell itoechis. father, brothors, and all bis bicod-relathions, left. 

“thems in: Tindiin, and, sith 2 smell band of followers took «tho. 

Pond to Biiatta: Eventually Ghai Khau s short time after, fell a. 
Sprisdher intocthe hands of Haidar Khan Charhts in Beiéna, 

‘relying: “Apon assurances,’ and graaband small of his party. wero 
put to: death, ond.not a single one of that line waz Joft, as will 
be. related. in .1i8 proper place,? if God Most High so wil lt; and 
‘now: that kingdom and enipize, and the independence. of that 
tainily have become ag anidic tale, How wonderful are the wayd 
Of. Goat, ee ) , 

= 

“a ve “ty an 

i 7 7 

or . a “ a 

os Bi. ne Magnavt. 
rh te 

the sorld,j iS B jugglor decrepit and bowed, 
Nags ye brings to pess one thing but premises another ; $F | 
et calls you with kindness. but drives you away with TAnCaUr 5 : 
AL its dealings are invariably of this natare, _ 

cat it calls you know not whithor it cally you, 
ALG drives you forth you kuow not whither ié drives you. 
] ATE af us, old and. young, are deatined to, death, 
No oue-can' remain in the world for ever. 

“y be aN 

tani 8 overydne fiked {brahim Hihdin who was considered 
ay au, tO have # Wonderful fortune in store:for him, in-a short _ 
‘Eine: largo: numbers gathered to him from all patts. He fought’. 

: path: the” army 0 OF Ram Chand, the ruler of Bhatta, but was 
oe seach i 
", * a Tee : EF 

i " “yaad ass! us. ‘Uo : ready LiF 9S tee S | oe. 

NRSC) oimits Gel. <8 MS, (B) oy8 4 M8, (A) days. 
34 m ME. By “reads. WE yd. “Bahar pél, , | _ 

“8 NS: {B) ronda J's be Nohar pal, - 

A Head, era, die, GU OMB, {A} reads S45) °), MB. (B) aA 
a CA) xe tends aie, Oy , * ue, i rods oe for J 
Ma Weng aa Wey oe iB oa 

al . 7 

se ae ran 
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forced to fies! aud was tnken prisoner. Raye Ram Chand, in 

‘gecordanco with the custome of landholders,? made him & present 

of a bow, and treated him with the utmost honour and respect, 

and in ® personél inlerview * presented him with «6 royal tent, 

with tho apparatus of royalty, and attendants: then seating him 

upon the throne, standing bumbly es a servant, performed the 

offices of attendance. ; 

Ibrihim Khan * spent rome time there, till Gis Bahédur the Bon 

of Sasival Khan, Euler of Malwa, who aventnelly read the 
Ehutbch in thet country, became involved in a anarre! with the 
AMiyani Afghias, who anmmoned Ibrahim Khan® and raiwing hini 
to tho supreme command, sont him against? Bay Bahadur. Rani 
Dorgéwati the ruler of tho country? of Rera Katahke aleo, who 
wee embroiled with Baz Bshadur on account of the proximity 
of her kingdom, rose up® to nassiat Tbr&him, and vweut ont {to 
fight against Bas Bahidur, who mado overtures for peace} and 
dissuaded the Rini from assisting Tbrahim. She, accordingly, 
returned to her own country, snd Ibr&him, not considering it 
advisabie to remain there any longer, went off bag and baggage 
to Orissa, which ia the boundary of Bangéla, and lived on poad 
terms with the zemindare. Snleiman Karrani, when he took poa- 

eessiow ft (of Orissa), made terms with the Rajé, and sending for 
ibrahim with assurances of safety, slew him treache.ausly in the 
year 979 #1. 

Verse. 

Fix not thy tieart on this world, tor 1 hag no foundation, 
Speak not of life, for that too is rained. 
The tent of hfe which thou placodat at first, 
Neath 3 will surely uproot, sere 14 of solid steel. 

1 HS. (A) omita 8550 yf pF, 
@ MS. (B) roads Se] for athe, 
BS. (B} omits ws] s — -4ES. (A) reade 4]. 

* MSS. (A) (B) eve. 
BMS, (A) omits wth, 6 3. {A} omica wilés, 
7 Read OMae~. MSS. (A) (Bi for ONyhe (Toxt). 
6 MB. (B) omita Sy Yy, 9 MB. (A) 9 Gnel& 5S. 
16 AS. (A) readg “het, OMS. (B) reads wrongly WledRe ys, 
iad. MS. (A) reads 

or 
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‘Himiin prooeaded by rapid marches till he joined ‘Adii t 
- *AG and Muhammad Hhén Gauria were at thnt tHme sitting 
down over against one another, with the river Jnmon bebrreon 

“them, at a place called Chhappar Bhatia, fifteen keohs from Kalpi, 
Geuria, confidently relying upon his superior force to overcome 

— the foress of “AGH, lind drawn up his cavalry and infantry and 
vlopbants to = nnraber surpassing all compnintion, and was covery 
raomen&*® axpecting victory, when suddenly the scale turned 
agains$ him, and Himiin swept down upon him like & comet, and 
no gooner did he reach the ranke of the picked elephants after 
scobaing the river Jemna,® tlian he swooped down upon the army 

of Gearit, taking them unawnres ea doca the army of Sleep, and 

 ominking «a night-nresanit gave no one time so much as to lft his 
hand, 
| hey were in mech uttor confusion thet no man knew hia head 
from his heals, nor his turban from his shoes The grenter part 
of his Amire were slain, while the remnant who ercaped chastise- 

ment took io flitht. The wretched Ganria was ao offentually 
concanied that up to the present uot @ trace of him has bean 
found, and sll that retinne and paraphernalia of royalty > and 
grandeur became “like the scaftered moths and like flacks of 
carded wool,’* and becama in x moment tha portion of the anamy. 
The kingdum is God’s, the greatness is God's, 

Perse. 

ins one moment, in one instant, m one breath,? 
Tho condition of the world becomes altered. 

Aftet this heaven-given victory and unforeseen triamph, ‘Adli 
proceeded to Chinhir and appointed Himtia,2? who who was the 
commander-in-chief of his army, with abundant treasure and a 
conutless hast, elephants of renown, en otnament te the army 

? 

VHS (A) Jo" 8 MSS (A} (B) rend (OS. Tho toxt roada wilde yo, 
& MS. (A) omita 2 
* Internally: Gryarg, where shall I pnt the cup, where shall I put tho case? 
RS (A) omits 9 seoitales, 
S Qos it, 4 

TBMSS {A} (B} read gs EN adie’ weal ataclee ota, RES. (6) xends 

ae! for #5 

‘SMS. (A) § wrest 

G30 
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ind a terror to the enemy, to repol tho forces of the Mughul | 
which had taken possession of the country as fer as Itiwae and 

Agra, as will be presently related if God Most High so vill i. 

Juat at this junctare Khige Khan, the son! of Muhammad 

Khin Gauris, who had been killed, succeeded his father in Kor 
soning the curroney and reading the HAhufbah in hisown name, vith 
the style and title of Saltén (Mebammad)}” Bahédur, and collect. 
ingy a huge army to revenge hia fether’s death, cama up againat 
‘AGH, who notwithstanding hie distroas* fought bravely on thst 

fold, and contrary to oxpectation met with fieres resistance. 
After fighting manfally ‘Adli was killed, and joined Mukemmad 
Khan whose life-blood wee yet freshly spilled, fighting in hot_ 
blood. This ovent occurred is tho year 962 EH. and Gauria brkucht & 
was its chronogram. 

Verce 

My soul, do thon look at the world and take what it gives to 
thy heart's desire ; 

Live at thine caso therein a thousand years like Nah,® 
Evory trensure and every stere which kings have inid by, 
That trewure and that store seize? and take for thing own. 
Every pleasure which the world contains do thon consider as 

made for thes ; 

very frait which grows in the world ® do thon taate and 
tule. 

In the final round which brings the end of thy life, 
A. handred times seize the back of thy hand with thy teoth 

aud phaw it (in despair). . 

i MS. (B) ronda y for Mo, 

£248, (A) omits pp> 38. 8 Bf8S. (A) (B) amit o2sr%, 
6 Tho toxt reads cAd8G wT deoy ly, M8. (A) reads gS ME (oie) MB 

(By reads (S04, The meaning is not very clear ~ 

6 wads re Gauria bikuzht, A footnotes to the text points aut that 
thess words give 963 us the date. Thomann (Pathin Kutge, p. 418) gives 064 
1. as the date of ‘Adli’s death. 

© A footnote variant gives oe TMS. (B) rends “eed for nobel, 

8 MSS. (A) (B) read Wo for ply, 
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‘Aa wos xo highly skilled in singing and dancing that Miyin 
fdusiv, the well-known kalfn-wat! who is s post manter in this 
wt? need to own to bsing his pupil, and Bae Bahadur, con of 
Sariwoet hin, who was also one of the most gifted men of hie 
ave and liad no equal in this Hfe-wasting accomplishment acquired 
the art (of music) from ‘AdH. 

¥ ev'se. 

- Phey owned zo rival, but surpassed them all, 
itey God He tz exalted and glo~ified, pardon them. 

One duy a porformer from the Dakhan bronght into hie assom- 

bly an instrnmont called paxhiwaj,® which is in longth 4+ equal to 

the height of a man, so large that tho bands of no man could 
“roach © the two onds of if, 58 a sort of challenge to those who 
were present, and all® the porformera of the kingdom of Dibli 
were unalle to play it; ‘Adli, however, fonnd ont by his know- 
ledga of other instraments how to pley it, and placing a cushion 
on the floor beat? the drum now with his hand and now with his 
foot. The egsombled people raised a shout and all the skilled 
mugiciens owned their allegiance te bim, and praised him exceed- 
ingly; and at the time when he was an Amir, sud as a commander 
of twenty-thousand held a jiegiri a Bhaget boy ? nandsame sud 
eomoly who had saequired perfertion in bis art, used to come to 
ig ashombly from some of the villages near Badéon, and used to 
play,'0 ‘Adh was so fascinated by his beanty and skill thet be kept 
him jo his own services and took pains to educate him, giving him 
the name of Mujahid Khdu.t!! Whon ho attained to kingly power 

t See Ain-i-Abbori f, (B} G12, note i. Koldn-wat or Kelawant is a Hindi 

word meaning & singer or musicisu. BS. (A) rends wads aS" Keldn «ant, 

_§ Badtony utes the word csaly telat & valley or desert, apparently to 

shew his dirvpproval of the art. 
' 8A largo kind of drom, See Ain-i-Akbari (J.} ITI, 258. 
_* MS. (B) reade oils for isyfso. b eBIS, (A} Oday. 

EMS, (A} omita tet. 7 MS.(A) omits cs 
2 MS. (A) reads hore wyls} Addwan. MS. (B) reads wyle} sshean, Bo 

nleo footnote variant to text. 
EF ST ee wR. ‘he Bhagatiya arp “2 casbo of loose people who psss 

. their time an Baffooucry, singing and dancing.” Shorring I, 276 

10. SS. (Ad (By dF codl, it MS. (A) wt. 
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ho made him @ commander of ten thauaand. His natural elegance 

nnd reimemont were such that one dsy upon returning from the 
polo ground of Badéon! heasid, “Iam bungry” Ghazi Khée Six 
whose teab? wasnt tho hend of the rosd said “ What I bave :esdy 
igat your service.’ ‘Adli, for politeness sake, felt constrained to 
gccept.hbis hospitality ; firat they bronght somo fried sheep's Hrer,’ 
No sooner had he emelt it than he leapt from his sent, ond was so 
aiegusted that he lefi the company* and drew rein nowhere #)1 
he resched his house; they sey aleo that the sweepers used to 
gather up thd remains of camphor of the finest quality two or 
three times daily from his dressing-.0om, and whenever p neces- 
sity arose® he would firab grow red, then pele and livid? and 
tvonld faint while his countenance changed. In spite of al this 
leisure and Inxuriousness, his fasts and proayers Were nevor duly 

performed ;7 he had entirely given up the use of intoxirants, and 
the day he left fhe world the treacherous time even gradged bim 
two yards of cloth, and it wes never knowk w ‘era his corpse 
went. 

Verse. 

Oh ve lords of wealth beware! beware! 
And yon, ye lords of stats, beware! beware !9 

Aftar him, the kingdom fell away from tho race of Afphins aud 
relarned to ifs original hoiders, and right once more became 
established. 

i The text reads wel with o footnote variant wiht, R88, (A> (B) 

rend cigzlod. 

PS (B)omile fs ef 

& WS. {A} using Ral The text reada wis meaning scrapes of meat 

é The fext rends Whine gfashyan, MS (Aj yreade wilas ghuraydn., If we 

tale the reading of the toxt lb will be ‘he fell faintJ 

6 acedyS post Big. (A). 6 ox] oo) NIB. TA), 
TMS, (4) deathesz, 

$ He was, a8 has been deseribed, kaHed in battle 

53S {4} rends OFS. in the first Hine, and ria. wh dsstoa. in the 

eceond «MES. (B} read< fla. wn the first and fie i tho second, 

r 
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Nasiav-p-Din Munauman Huuivin Pansyain Griz, 

> Returning from Kabnl, a second time foaght a Geree battle with 
Sikandar, and being favoured by fortane! with victory and conquest, 
resfored fo the imperial throne fresh Justrs, glory and fertone. 
Tha following is an epitome nt these events: After that the king. 
dom of Hindistan slipped from the grasp of that Paidsha&h glorious 
ss Jomshid, like the sing from the hand of Suleimin,® end the 
opposition and strife between his brothers was not changed to 
amily and concord,’ and each ona took hia own way ond sought 
his own saylum, considering his own interests by consultstion 
with sdvisers, as bag already been briely related,» Humityiin 
crosséd from ‘the Ponjib and attempted to ssixe Bulckar,* making 
his camp si the township of Lohri,® which is near to Bakker, 
Mirvé Hindal having left Smd procecded to the township of 
Paular,? which is fifty krohs distant from Uakkar, on sccount of 
the abundance and cheapness of grain. Jinmayiin gent a robo of 
honour and = horse with a message to Mirzi Shah Husain 
Arghiin, governor of Tafta, saying, ‘ L have arrived here driven by 
necessity and hava fully determined upon the conquest of Guyrat,> 
and thts undertaking is dependent upon your advice nad guid. 
ance,” Mirsi Shah Husain spont Sve or six months® in terepo- 
rising, and biounght Hamayinu by specious prelexts from the 
.Bakker isrrifory to the neighbourhood of Tatta, with the inten- 
tion of doing whatever might bo advisablo later on. 

1 A foutnote rays that one oepy gires tow, His, (3) hae this roading, 

® See ante p 205, note B, 

RR Read thy for Gy, MSS. (A) {H). 
_ & ME. (Al omits 33. 

& See Dunter, Imp. Gaz., Ind, Vol WW, aiso Tie J, 117, Bnokkur. See 
Rypseedings, ASR, April, 1995, p. 69. 

ir 8 Sea: Huutor, Imp. Gaz, Ind, Volt. XI, Robri, Firnhts writes is 

me. See Bombay text, p, 469. 

ASS (A) (B} rend _Pl Petor, Ican find no mention of any place of 
thie name. 

a MB. {3} rénda ra tad 9 5 ye GNI g pete ote? e¥. Firishta asaya “arked 

fo: xesistanee i in the canqueat of Gujrat," Bombay text, p. 200. 

® Omit-s rend (os ee MSS. (A} (BL 
ad wn 

* 

rs 

> 

~ 
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In this year, 948 H.,! Humayiin married’ Hamids Baut Kegam, 

and coming to Pagtar returned to Lohri. Miyza Hindaél started for 

Qandahfir in enawer to tho summons of Qnischa Bey,® thi 

governor of that district, and Yaidgar Nagir Mirzi,’ who had 

encamped at a distance of ton kroks from (Huméyiin's) camp 

also intended te proceed to Qandahaér. Huméyitn thereupon sent 

Mir Abul-Baqi,? whe was one of the most distinguished of the 

lenroed mon of the timo, Persian commentator on Mir Saiyyic 

Sharif, and anthor of ether compositions, to advise him ant 

disonade him from his purpose, 4 At the time of crossing th: 

rivor a party sallied out from the fortress of Bakkar and rainec 

showers of arrows upon the people in the bosts, The sainfed Mii 

war struck by the soul-melting arrow of Pato, and vas drowned 

in the ocean of martyrdom. This ovent took place m the yser 

048 H, end the chronogram Surtiret-kéindl® was invented ta 

commemorate 1b, 
Mirzi Yadpair Nigir hearkoned to this advice and counsel and 

retnained in Bakker, and Humayin proceeded to Tatts, where- 

upun many of his soldiera left his camp and Joined Mirzi 
(Yadgér) and spent their days? in comfort by reason of the 
increased pay they received, In this way Mirzi gathored strength, 

and Humiyfin crossing the river laid siege to tho for trosa of 
Biyshwen® Mirzs Shah Hnasin kept sendiig® roeinforcomenta 

t Tho text reads 047 H. { WV ) LAR 5 2 gM with a footnote say- 

ings that one SIS, roads 948 H. and another na 9 sen sp , Gyn ede g 
047-848, MSS. (A} (B) both read 948 H. and this 18 the correct date. 

3 BidS. (A) (B) 4 wy), Wirishts, Qaracha Khin, Bombay text, p. 409. 
8 MSS. (A) (B) read el ott po MS. (A) omits Ip. 
4 489. (A) (B) add o». & MG. {A) om, 

ells Jaye Sururt-kdindt. Joy of craanted things. These words give 
tho date #48 H. 

7 MS.(4) MOS as (By d381,5, 

8 Firishta anys Wiepe Sihwan. Sihwin or‘Sehwin jsin the Karachi 
district of Sind, lat 26° 26°N. long 67° 64’ EB. The river Indus formerly dowed 
closo to the town but has now quite deserted it The fort of Setwan is 
ngcribed to Aloxander the Gryat. See Honter Imp. Gar, X11. 305+ but Tef- 
fenthater (1, 123} attribates if to Husuin, aon of Shihber Arghiu. 

9 MSS (A){B) 25357, 
‘. 

os 
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sud aupplies! fo the gatrison,® and embarking on « bonf, 
and § coming near to the camp blocked the avenues of supplies (te 
Kiutnéyiin}. The siega lasted for seven months, and victory seamed 
a9 far off as ever, while great distress was felt from scaraty of 486, 

_grain® and want of salt 

Perse. 

Kiyvery teast which is prepared © by the hand of heaven 
Tg either altogether without salt or is sltogethor so salt (as 

to be unentable). 

The soldiers wore reduced to such extremities,? that they were 
forced to give up grain and content thomseives with the fiesh 

of animals, and finally’ they bad to abandon the hope of even 

this. 

Verse 

Tho hungry-bellied fastened his eyes on skins, 
For fur is the near neirhbour of flesh, 

Then he sent messengers a second time to Bakkar fo summon 
Mirza ? Yidegar Nasir, so that in conjanction with him he might 
repel Mirz# Shah Hussain and gain possession of the fort. He 
sont & rowforeoment, which was however of no service,!? and 

henring of the distross which prevailed in the camp he saw no. 
good in going there, so remained in Bakkar." | Muza Shah 
Husain played upon ins ambition by false promises of the rule of 
that kingdom, and of having the KAufoaA read and the currency 
issued in his name; he also promised to obey bin, and also that he 

vould give him his daughter in marriage, and thue misled him into 

IMS, (3) Stina yo ie. 

£ This yg the statement of one author, but Finshta sava “Tho siege lasted 

for suveu montha Mirza Shah Husam Arghua also came with bests and 

blocked the read by which anpplies of grain came, in consequence of so great 

scarmiiy of food onsned that they had to Ihre on the Hesh of animus.” 
Bombar text, 409. 

f MSS. (A}(B} 9 *MS (R) Ae ho 
k pros is 6 Footnote variant jhe ed i DIS, (4) omila po. 

8 Vert ronda o>]. BES. (B) reads |; cn yiS| most of them, : 

¥ MS. (B} ome tj 10 BSS, (A) (B) read avly, 
B Footnote variant pe Bakkar 

74h 
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opposing Humiyiin,! He further took possession of alt’ the boale 
belonging to Humayiin, who, in consequence of all these obstacles. 

Any One of which was srfficient reason,° peeing tho distrasa anc 

misery of his army, abandoned the sieze* of the fortiess, and nl 

unwillingly saying, ‘ Retreat is the wisest course,” inrmad back 

towards Bakker, and romaining several days inactive for wan! 

of boats, st last by the help of two zaminda1s recovered two boats 
which Mirzi bond sunk, ond reached Bakkar. Mirza, na ¢ 

means of covering® the shame he felt, before ha came to pay his 
respects,’ marched by forced marches against Miz’ Shah Husain 
aud putting to denth or taking caplive large number of the peopl 
of Tatts, who in ignorance of his intentions had left their bonts, 
did a good den! to repair® his former defeotiona, Then wit! 
shame and confusion be cume and had an interview ({ witt 
Humiyiin) and brought in countless heads of the enemy, His 
faults were overlooked, but in consequence of certain eyents whicl 
occurred, he afain became rebellious, and being deceived by 
the wiles of Mi:zi Shih Husain, prepared for war. Munir 
Khan who eveutaally became HAaGn-i-KeGnan also meditated « 
fight. Both of them, however, became!!! aware of the folly of 

their design, and realising its hainousness abandoned their iniquit 
ous intention. The men of Humiyin’s force were day by day 
going over to the side? of Mirza Yadpar Nasir. In tho menn 
time Maldeo, Raja of the kingdom '8 of Maiwar, who wne distin. 
guished nbove all the zaminddis of Hindiistan on account of thre 

strength of his following and his exceeding grandeur, agair 
gent lettera of summons Humiayiin not thinking it advisable t 
remain ‘® any Jonger in the viciuity of Bakkar and Tatta, pro 
ceeded by way of Jaisalmir towards Marwar. Tho Raja o' 

LMS, (A) reads tle wile? sltaty , | 
£ MS, (A) ontts ed. 

8 Thus the text: MS. (A) reads td) oils ists 3 Spi Rime ile ntss a 

¢ BIS. (A) Sale po 5, 6 MS, (B} ote) 
6 MSS. (A) (B) @>. ? Footnote variant @2N, 
8 MS. (B)rends Sissy BM0T 994 (glhS’ Y, $ MS. (B} rends pg34&. 
10 MS. (B) fou. MMS. (B) o4 alhe, | 
2 BIS. (B) Gale, 1 MSS.(A) (B) tLe, 
1! Omit 9 read Wate 9d ASS, (A} (B)., 
PooMS (A) omits dp after Wsd, - ’ 
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Jeien}mir blocked the 1oad by which his army was to pasa, and 
fought a battle in which he was defeated. In that waterless 
desert Hum&yitin’s army anffered torrible distress, ro ‘moh £0 
thnt! aroand the weila bleed was spitled in place of water among 
his followers, and most of them® from the violence of their 
thirst cast themselves info the well ss thongh they hed been 
buckets, til it became choked. 

In this state of affairs Humiytih quoted the following magia’, 
whoever is the author of it :— 

Verse. 

So many rents did the heavens meke in the garmonts of the 
sificted ones, 

That neither could the hend find tts sleeve, vor conld the 

head find its openiog. 

Prom Jnisalmir proceeding by forced marches to Marwiér he GAG. 

sont Atka Khiin to! Mafdeo, and halted for severa{ days in the | 
vicinity * of Jodhpiir, awaiting his arrival. Inssmnch as in 
those * days, Négor ha’ fallen into the hands of Sher Shah, and & 
hed inspired Maldeo with the utmost nawo of the majesty and 
power of Humityin; accordingly Maldeo, fearine the wrath af 
Sher Shih,’ wes afiaid to obey that samunions, and detaining 

Atka Khan by some trick, sént a iarge furce under the pretence 
of welcaming him, with the intenttoa of treacherously attacking 

Humiyin and taking fim prisoner? Atke Khin [becoming 

t 2B, (a) tbe. 

8 A footndte reads: gl [3 34% gphe dy$ 51 wh BLS aS ¢ com! To such 

33 height {did thoir safferings rise) that tho thiraty-lipped ones From excess 

of bunger {east} themeclves fanto the wells}, MS. (B) bas this reading 
amibltirg the word asl, 

S M85. (A) (By ob. $ MS (8) omits pPeoiy). 
bMS. {A} omita wy sriting elt 59, 6S {A} ». 
7 A footnote variant to the text, agreoing with M&S. (0) rune thos 

reals st3t Bdge) Andis BA pad onde igh Y 
This is the roading Adopted . it seams prefer nblo. 
. This is according to the text. A, footnote variant (and AB, (B)) reads 

oUnyd wldaty qalhy ding he? she 5 Oe y yard does 
pent, with treacherous design, and guiting the foing of rebollien.” 
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awaro of their treachery from its outset]‘ returned without . 

asking permiesion, and informed Humayin of the real state of 

affairs. Hoe on the instant started with all haste for Amarkot. 

Tt so chanced that two of Maltdeo’s spies had arrived at thet. same’ 

place, and Wumaiyin gave orders for them both to be puf fo denth. 

In their despair one drew a knife, and the other s dagger’ and 

fell upon (their enemies) liko borrs wounded by arrows, and 

killed § s large number of living things,* men, women nnd horses, 

whatever came in their way Among the number was Humiyiin’s 
charger: Humaiyfin thereupon ssked Tardi Beg for a few horses 
end camels,> he however bohayed meanly, and Humiyiit 
mounted « camel. After awhile? Nadim, his foster-brother,® 
gave the horse which his mother was riding tothe king, he himself 
going on foot in his mother’s rotinue through that bare 
desert, which was hke aon oven for hent.* His mother after- 

wards rode on the camel, and they traversed that road '° which was 
go terribly difficult, amid constant! alarma of the attack of 
Maldeo, [and with intense labour and distress, in the middie of 
the night they reached a place of aafety; by chance the Hindiis of 

Maidoo’s army]!® pursuing them through the night, missed their 

i The vords in brackets ere not in MSS. (A) (B). 

8 Bond BOLOS pesos p> y 6 lf aes. (4). 
B Sidley OER» aitilee Sila, W3, (A). This iz the proferablo reading. 

$ Read wisttsle for widulee, 2188, (A) (B). 
5 anf pet pid dese, 38. (B) Of. MB. (A). 
6 This is tho reading of the text. MS. (A) reads pie Sr} die (stc). 
Firishta says that Humiyiin's horso showed signa of tiring, { dyes igloos 

eo that he asked Tardi Beg for o horse, who unkindly refused, and az every 

moment tidings kept arriving that Bisideo’s army wan néar at band, Hamiyin 
had no siternative but to mount & camel (Bo. Text, p. 410.) 

7 Text 2810. ag, (A} omits. Firinhta writes &&T & whereupon. 

B Firiphta, writos S95 555 posi, 
% Firishte gives a aslightir different version of thia: stating that Nadim 

himself went on foot and placed his mother on his own horso leading it, 
afterwards mounting hor ona camel, (Bo. text loc cit). 

10 BIS.(A) 1) My wt. BS. (B) reads js). 
LL BSS, (A){B) omit @dy4 9 Omit Fy ufter cites, MS, (A). 

i 

% Alithig passage from Sof tu “Aes ts omitiod in MS. (B). 

‘oe 
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ny! and in the fnorning, in’ a waArTow. pass, “oamé ‘upon! ‘the 
“toargunrd of tha: AMY, WHO were two and twenty i. nataber.. 

- Min'im, Khau and. Roshan Bags. Koka, and” nuiather ®. party ¢ of 
men who belonged to that side having avrived, ty, battle ensued. 
“Ap the very first onset the leader of the Hindiis wok ry hell from 
an arrow-wound, and » large number were killed. They contd tot 
’ avithatend the ettack, and many -cansels fell into the hands of the 
“Muslims. Tris victory ‘was the occasion of grent rejoicing. $ 

im ‘Mat ching from theres and being wi ithout waters after three drys 
"they arrived at a halting-place, whero, on seconnt of ‘its: depth 5 a 
dram had. to be henten at the niouth of the well, so that its souud 
: anight. reach the place » where: the axon for drawing the weter 
syera.? Tor lack of water, a crowd of people in their distress 
“were lost, snd & disappeared like water in that candy plain,. which 
wha a8 very river 0% quicksand, while many horses Bid camels 

a Aongrding to one author's account if ecome'ns though: Métdeo'e é mon lesé. 
Bets RY, bat Firishta’s aocbunt is aa follawa: “ When the tidings of the 
_ apheotel of the’ infidels arrived Muaidyiin ordered certain of hia oficers who 
"were with him to follow him in clone success ion, while hs himself started with 

 &. -praalt party ‘of not moro than twonty-Fre j when night came on Lhe offinors 
"dost their way and went in sosther direction; towards morning tho ranks 
. ‘of the » enemy’x army Bocame visible, and in nccordance with (Homiyin’ 8}. 
orders. Shaikh ‘Ali and the rest who were in all rat mora that: twenty-fire 
Seaen ropoated fha creed, then turned and with stout Heart gave bettie, 
i Foxtonntely the ver y Grat arrow sirack the leader of the infidels in the bronst, 
<hafétl hoadlong to the earth and tho rest fled. Tho Maslime pursed their 
; : ‘end. eaptured many csorela. “Humidyin returced thanks to God and nt lighted 

“Ne t vralt which contained a tittle Trater where the Amirs whe ued. Jost theit 

“ray caro ap. i a foe 

3 MS, (A) omits: Sy. 3 WS: (A) 0 omite 28, a 
vf ae MS. fat roads isephe . | 

oe sip! wi; ig the reading of the text and both NSB. jay” (3) 
it Tt dose, not iaty with Firights who writes “ Marching: thence, far. thras: 
“alae eater wee nbsciately nnprocarable, and the people . Wore i grant: 
2. = Biatroas, ou the fourth day thay reached a well, &e.””, Porhape fi ee ‘should rend. 

hatet dy} ih St :Pabting "P seith the wane of water. — Coa 7 oe, “ ‘ 
eat 

o ~ fa 

ne 8 “Re. CA): smnita oT. : we : Peet . 

oF. The Tope ag go long that before the buckot ‘reanhead tho mouth of ‘ta 
* aeell thie OXed, ned ta drasy it up, had gone &o fer that, the’ gound af a! ‘disdion 
_ Aras nécestiry, ‘ty Warn their “drivers: thut they. “mnat atop MS. 

( a) rete 

Ni oo AGT AS ater bs tor. lbs 
ase (nye ont ea 

ater 2% 1. enh =, - ea * a, Phe 

2 
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drinking water after theirlong and onaceustomed drouth, died t- 

from surfeit of water. And inasmuch as that desert, like the, 
midday mirage’ was as interminable as the troubles of the hep.’ 

less ® wretchas of the army, perforce they turned aside by xs * 

circuitous route* towards Amarkot, which hea ata distanco of 2 
hundred Rrohe from Tattn. The governor of Amarkeot, named ~ 

R&ns, cams out to meet them accompanied by his fous, nnd did all 

in his powor® to render fitting service. ) 

Haméyfin bestowed ® al that he had in the trensary upon his 

followers, while tc supply the party who had not yet srrived,’ he 

borrowed from Tardi Beg and others by wey of assistance, and 

gavaitthem. Ge alsd made presents of money, and aword-belts?® 

to the sons of Rains, who, for the reason that his father had been 

put to denth by Mirza Shah Husain Arghiin, collected « large 

force? from the snrronnding conntry,! entered thea service of 

Humiyin, and leaving his baggage and camp equipsge in i 

Amarkot ander the onre and protection of Khwaja Mu‘zem, the 
brother of Bogam, i he (Huméyiin) proceeded towards Bakkar.& . 

On Sanday, the fifth of the month Rajab, in the year 949 H.. 

the auspicions birth of the Khalifah of the age Akbar Padshak 
cecnrred in s fortunate moment at Amarkot. Tardi Beg hin - 

conveyed this joyfal tidings to Humayin at that halting-place, 

who after giving (the child) that auspicious name,!* proceeded 

1 MB, (A) ous sdb. 9 tee RS, (A) ends wtpter, 
B FO)! wt dusd, The calamity-strickon of the army. 

4 asifs st ly, I can sae no other meaning for this exprogsion. 

& MS, (A) rende shal moon, MS (B) reads j9dhe warmer, 
4, 

6 MSS.{A)(B) Sopoy Lae, TMS. (A) Cael 2S, 

Bop eS. MS. (A). 9 MSS. (A) (B) omit fy. 
10 $549) Yo,s eHyb) ft. MS. (8B). The textis correct. | 

21 WI8S.(A) (B) 30. ‘ 13 MSS. (4) (B) omit slash, 

1% Tt wns now that Akbor was born, according to Firighta, before Hamfyin 
left for Bakkar. See Bo. text, p. 411. Briggs, 11,95; but from our aucther's 
toxt it appears that Hamayin had left Amarkot beforo hid son was born,’ and 
only aaw him at Chanal. > 

1% The toxt and both MSS. (A) (B} reag Balle plays tts slew eu onl which 
' $s not enpable of salisfactory interpretation. It is suprested thint re should - 

road tok) instead of Boibe, 
¥ fi r 
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with all baste towar ds Bakker, At the camp of Chaul! he sont 
for the Princo of auspicious mien, and wg rejoiced by the well- 
"omened sight of his son. His soldiers, in whoso nature the araft 
of unfaithfulness was as firmly planted as is deceit in the natare 
of the times, were one by ona, including even Muan‘im Khan, de- 
serting.* at this time Bairdm (hin* camo from Gujrat and 
‘Yendeved his allegiance. Considering it unadvisable to remain in 

Sell 

that country Humiyin determined to make for Qandahar. Miri 
Shib Husain thinking this an opportunity not to be lost, in ac- 
cordance with a requisition + sent thirty boats and three hundred 
onmols, and Humiyiin crossed the river Indag. Abt that time 
Mirch Ramréu! had taken Qandnbér® from Mirza Hindal and 

bad left it in charge of Mirza ‘Askari, and having given Ghaznin 
to Mircii Hindal had vead the Xhutbah in hie own name. After 

somo time, howerer, he changed that also? Mirza Hindal having 
given up all royal dignity in Kabul usnod to live hkea darvesh’ end 
Mirai Kamrin yielding to thé instigation of Mirzi Sh5h Husrin 
wrote to Mirza ‘Askari saying, “Seize the road by which the 
Paidehih will proceed ond take him prisoner in sny way you can 

‘gontrive.” Accordingly when he arrived at the camp of Shal 
Masting,? Mirza ‘Askari marched by forced marches from 

2 sm Chaul or Chora, n village situated on the route from Amarkot to 
Jaigalmin, sitht miles north-enst of the former place. See Thornton's 
Gazelicer, I, p. 148, and map. Lat. 25° 26' Long, 69°61, Sep also Keith 
Johnaton’s Atlas. 
4 MSS&. (A) (B} MSs) castrs wh wise Be he poke U. So aleo Pirishts, 

rho says “ But after a short time the army began to acatter and nothing 

_ sonia be accomplished, Mun‘itn Khin also fled, Go,” * 

8 See Ain-i-Akbari, J. (B) 915, No 10. 

* MS. (B) omits =<. c MB. (B) omite why 1 pw, 
' $ MS, (A) omits b- 

2 MS. (A) reads Boge pO [pf MS. (B} roada Oityes pul fT, 

v The foxt rencds Wilts Jia Shal Afashény, bat both MSS. (A}(B) read 

helical sie plane Sle Sal Mastén mansil-(.Urdd bids Fiishta Bo. text, 

ye SLL, Hind 10 reads witedy gjoe Sal Wahsandn, which ie probably 

& & copyist’s error for Whe 3 plis Shal-o-Mastin We should therefore 
read Shet- -o-Masting, understanding by it Mustung which lea 8. 8. W, of 

Oaeita or Shai, at a distance of about 26 miles. Set Thornton's Garettrer, IT, 

pp. GS and i8S. The distance from Qandabir to Shel j is about 150 mites. 

. 10 A footnote varimnt rerdi OSA 1 4p Hired Hindédt Mottin MS. {A} or {8B}, : 
“ . 

re 
wt 
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Qandahar and sent: Ohad! “Bahadui Urbaks to Facornoltrs.# “Hae 

however, went straighs - of antl. informed Bairam: Thin whee oie a’ 

camp hie’ reached at midnight, and Boirim hen Wert: can 

haste behind the ‘roy a} toi and represented te ‘tate: ‘of attains; 

Accordingly he gave up all idon of Qandshar add ‘Kabiil; avid 3 in: 
opposition to his brothers, uttering the formulas Of Reparation, 

took the read to ‘Iraq, accompanied by twdnty-tywo: ‘MEI, ‘among. 

whom were Bairim Khin and Khwaja Muéaczam. | ‘Theae ‘two’ is: 

sent to bring the Queen-consort and the ‘young prihée, aeknig, 

Tardi Beg for the loan of a few horses, who, however, again: Brandy, 

ing himself* with the stigma of meanness ATG disgrace, réfuged’ to 

comply with this request, and further declined to secompany | him 

‘Huméyiin left the young Prince, who was on infant of: Jonly oni. 

year, in the cemp under the charge > of Atkah Than ® ‘on “account, 

of the greai heat and the scaretty of water aloug his. goute, Eni. 
took tho: Queen-congort? with dim and journeyed by’ wy: ot 

ee ey 

Sistiin. eeeoas 

Mire® ‘Askari just then arrived at the royal, ‘cima B “ma 
Mighting ond tearing the veil of hamanity from" the ‘face-.of 
modesty, sot about appropriating the valuables, He also placed 

Tardi Bee? in rigorons confinement, and carried: off. tho , Fone 
the * 7 - 

S| 

ho Z 
. =o . rah eT 

+ Pe ma J. 

i - ; 4 4d oe 
m4 ar 

1 Footnote variant soe Jaki, . - mE elites 
we ote ' 3 

5 MBS. (A) (By eal. B18, (A) omits isp.” Asse 
rs naan 

E ETS. (A) omita Ele See Qoartan zvili, 77. 0 So a wean dE: 

6 219. (B) ronda Bopud for aS, ES at 
6 a0) atabalz, Tho word atabek or alghek is 2 tark word signifying 

¢ orand.«perd, precoptenr, institntour da ils dos Sultenn’’ (Payot de Ooarteilis}, 
© Shamea-d-Din Mabwramad Atgeh hin. See Ain-i-Akbsri, I. (Bl. }B215 

No. 15 whero wo lourn that it waa he who assisted Humiyin to excape 
drowning after the dofeat of, Qananj, Hamiyin attached hint to his ‘eerricd; 
and anbsoquently appointed hia wifo wot nurse. (andgih} ‘to Prinea . ebar: nt 
Amarkot, conferring anon her the title of Ji Ji Anigah. 1 ne SS, re 

The word bs ang jenna & mother in Turki, while, ASO) anighah’ OF’ RG 

anike moans 9 nurs, BB Op ale Means f futher ; the word, ‘Bs Uy atéhah ‘waenld 
mean‘ fonter, fathor, and this is probally the ‘nistne given to Shatanicd ‘Din 
_Mubammad, not Atgnh or Atka,. 7 U2 4’ Pe aet Sb Foesha re 
“4 MB (BY omits sighs - oftar. pha ns, rc) (3) read ols ior “slay 
<2 tglls Ble pgis | Diwin Whdna.s- Ali.” pu tia OS, . : fe / aa pein " ae 

Fri r, af rs ae ae 

| { xi 
* , 

#A'hs words, p* ao not soon’ to conyoy any definite mibatleg,’ we, should 

pérhabe read: pled be-fibn., Lt . ee + : i" { an x ‘ - Hs of ¥ Po * can *- LS ah to Le. Hi. = - ™ 
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| Pryce? ta Gandahir, nud handed him over to Sultin Begam, his 
Own wife, with injunctions to take every care for his kind trent. 
nent and protection. In that journey important events took 
place? which, although they were fully and elaborately detailed 
in the original’ do not admit of relation in this place; and must 
he repidly passed over as fe did that iong stretch of road. These 

evdnts took place in tho year 950 BH. (15438 A.D}. In short, 
jenving Sistiin and journeying to the city of Khurdsén, ho had an 
interview with Suliga Muhammad Mirza, the cider son of Sh&h 

Tahmasp, who held tho role of that conntry undor the Intelage § 
of Mubammead Khan Takli,S and receiving all the necessaries of 
royalty, god requiaitas for his journey,? with all honour and ceremony 
reached the sacred city of Mashhed (Mashed}; and at each aucces- 
ELea singe, by order of the Sh&h, the governors of the provinces 

astened to weltome him, aad made all preparations for enter- 
taining bim and shewing him hospitality, escorting him from 
stare to singe. Matrim iChan proceeded to do homage to the 
Shih, and branght with him thence a lettor congratulating 

Rumayiin upon his arrival, The two monarchs met at Polaq- 
Sarig 9 aud exchanged the customary honours and courtesies. 

Tn the course of conrergation the Shah asked what had led to 

his defeat; Humiiyiin incnantiously® icplied ‘Tho opposition of 
my brothors. Balrim Mirza, the biother of the Shah, who was 

2 M88, (A} (BY amit |b. S Omit s MSS (4) (B). 

~ 8 MSiges BS. (a). 
sass. (A) (By ket Se 49 Phobia io say, in the Tadagqdid-Akberi, 

Bee Eihat and Dowson, ¥. 217, et seq. 

3 age} #Ataigt, The termination ig, lig5, tig, or tagh, Indicates sither 

ratntionabip, at in thia instance; sn ubstraction, BS iD Sys S& chughty, 

nhnundance: or possession. &cr Payot de Gocrtailla a. +. 
3 hasord gatroncye yanuld moro otymologicsily represent ei@iiqi, bat In 

modern usage this word has become perverted from ite trae rense. 

& Golleg by Nitmer-d.Dio, Ahmad MWahammad Khia Sherfu-d-Din Ughis 

/ Tabli (EH. and Ih, v. 217). The ward pS Taklu mesna “ean qai coule 

Mane vallés et des finneca Wane montarno; Hear hamsdes ob vwerdoyanta™ 

{P. de © }, 

TMS, {A} reads AS edble -liet log gaz9 This ronding is also givon 
O52 yorinnt ds & footnote to the tex be 

‘Tho foxt bas Ghee ged (Sieh CF cael } fiéy Skrteg, bub both B88, 

A) (8) reid LP} Pee ay Puléq Shriq. 

9 NBS, (A) {G} ont to article, reading gy wh, 
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present, was grieved at this speetis, and fiom that day! forth 
sowed the secds of onmity against Humiayiin in his heart, and so! 
himself to ové:rthrow his enterprise, [nay mora to overthray 

Hamiiyin bimself as well]? and impressed wpon Shah | Lahmasp 
saying, “ This is the son of that self-same father who ‘taking S\ 

meny thousand Qizilbash sol@iers to reinforce his army, calnsec 

them to be trampled under foot by the Ozbaks, ko that uot one o 
them escaped alive.” ‘Mhis was no reference*® to that affair. i 
which Bibar Padghah took Najm-i-Awwal from Shih Isnia‘il 
with seventeen thousand Qizilbash caval y,? and Jéd them aa a 
nuxiliary force against the Ozbaks, and at the time of the siege o 
tho fortress of Nahhshab, otherwise known as Kash? (?) wrote 
the following verso Upon an arrow and discharged it inte th 
fort: ; 

a1 se. 

I made Najm Shah to tuin the Ozbaks from their path, 
If I did wrong, (at any rate) I cleared (my own) path. 

The following day when the two armies met® he withdrew ® ¢, 
one side, and the Qizilbigh troops met with the treatment phiol 
was in store for them ; that cirenmstanco jg rrotorions, 5 

However, to retmn from tins digression, Sultin Begam U thi 
sister of the Shah, whom he regaided as un adviser equal to thi 

I BGS, (A) (B) read 34 ty en} 
8 MS, (B) omits tke words jn brackets, MS. (A) roads Gabo qs 

of, Tabagal-1-Akbart, Hihot, vr, 218, 

B MSS. (A) (B) dls yoo 4955, 
4 The text 1a correct. ene MS, (A) reads gels. ) 

6 In the Momo:rs of Biber, (Erakine, p. 243), he is catled Nyim Sani - 
Jefahini, (Nojam-2-Sani Isfalianv 

6 MBS. {A} (B) omit slp, v 
For an account of this see Ershino (Memoirs of Bibi), pp. 249, 248. 

7 MS, (A) reads gpd Las (P}. 

tame = Nakkshab, “In Mayarinatinahe betweon the Jabin and Samar- 

gand, but not lying on the road to Bokhari, is hept on the left in yourneyiug from 
Bokhara to Samarqnnd, also called Nasif, mtnnted tlrree singes from Samar 

qand.” Sce Yigiit, s.22. Gat’ and whe, In Bokhind, seo Kesh (Keith * 
Jolneton'a Allns), or Shchi-i-Qnbz " 

8 AIS. (B) reads srt fo) cout, 8 MS fA} LOS: 

10 MISS. (A) (B) ©4235, Text ronds 2&3 
oMs, (A) reads (itble Sullé@nam, So also Tul aqetst-Ahtbare, , 

“h 

4, 

" 

N. 
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cigs on : of. ‘Syt, y 
no aml; 3 
2h aie, = Cotes oe 

i. - promled Bata f who in. the: ‘pelic® of ‘the shi aha lies 
cceongenled:, in. ‘a -subberraneat dwelling. in the city of Samirab, 
»“otligiwine’ Rnown’: by the, name of | Surréi-man-re'é,? and when 
emecsasity fivisag will! omerge from thence ‘and Inaugorate an era 
59h equity); ‘end with whose-opinion and advice sll the affairs? of 
~ Biate: were bound up, dissuaded him from that mistaken step,® 
“ae, by: the, Ugo of tational argament bronght him back ® to an 

" Tpititade. of kindncss end mauhood, and - induced him to help and 
“NBSISEN. “His Majesty. (Humayin) - wrote a ruba'e Cquatrain) of © 
avhigh the following 3 is the last.verse.? 

He ef ye | .. . Perse, 
AW kings desivo the shadow of the Huma,’ 

eid es “Behold | the Huma ins sought thy shadow. 

2 yee On 2 ‘edrtain occasion he iuterpolated this verse iste 2 frogment 
te fon Salman? and sent if to the Shih. 

- 
as 

a. 

, 

ad 

a¥ The promised Mahdi, or Leader who-ia to nppesr before the Resurrection. 
“Be SF ighkatnd- Mapatih, xxiii. nisa Haghes’ Diet. of Fetam, 805. 
ony Siinarr’, in ‘Triiq. Pounded by Al Mu'taaim b'Mah oighths Bheliiah of 
| : the house of. ‘ADIGE. Ree History of the Caliphs (Jarratt), p. 3&0. 
ue Reais WAS chringed by Al Mu‘iasim tor tho sake of good augury into. 

‘ oBistra-man-rad, moaning “ Who sees it rejoices.” Simarri was at one time the | 
“enpital Gt tho Caliphate, bit bename ones mora meroly a provincial town 

Arhoa, the Boat of goreromant was removed to Baghdad, remaining howevor a 
place’ of, Pilgrimnge to the Shi'a Muslims, for here wero to ke seen the tomba 

cok Lira’ ‘at thaic Tintin, sigo tha Mosque with the undergronud chamber, front 
“aehich ‘tha ‘promised Mahdi, Al-Qaim ix to appenr. See 7B. ALS, 1803, 

“py “36, for the. article from which thia uote is abridged, a transiation from the 

<Arabie of. Ibn Strapion, by. Afy. Tao Strango. " 
£8 "NS: {A}. aly, | 4 MS (CB) ome op. 
Hee Text eas, Lssly wtf MS. (A) reads pls mardi (?) 
gS 8, (A) apf. 7 BESS, {A} (B) thevod gps) SAT aa | 
Be * 3 tab Huma, heap. a7 of Riis wark, and note 2. 3 . 

i There 4 38 att ‘allucicn hore in the name Eumayin in ils curmotogical sass : 

oF ‘gelation tothe: Homi oF bird of royal augary. | ro ye 

S A Tan jj tele fabs. MS.(AR oe, 
"4 = Salnaa’ Gens i. -damala-d- Din, o native of Siwah, Shailar ‘Aliw-€-Datoh 

oe ‘Saninan enid" TY nes nover ecen in all ihe world thie equal of the verses - 
oat: ‘Sutidanco or. the pomeginnates of Samoan,” He died in the your G69 If, 
‘Kajal 4 Puigzhit, i, 19. Bee Beale: Oo. SF, R., p. 235, where Hainan ys ehid, 

Rosy havo’ ‘dicts in. 459 TQ ATI. See also H. K. 8915 Firdqnama. Tho date of hin’ 

Abale ‘Piveir oH hier ‘Mona wade Fyanid, mast bo incorrect, 2 Salniin wag the 

Panterrist ot, damir ‘Sh: thls Hasan and bf his Rou Sultan Awnis Jatiyer the 

Satter. al: ‘slit dict i ing 776 A. Ms See Aint. Akbart, ‘ds AB) 1th} nib , ee 
{ 

+o “yay am May tebe Pree ee) belay eh r oa 
1 H Uys a tn, 1 ot Fr + F *\ F u] r r 

fata a a’ tog ee a wos i uP * ane * ‘ ¥ i i. k r . " ‘ * My 

et a ae 2 aed " 
L oh 

ase OF i 
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Verse. 

I fiopo that the Shah will ont of kinduoks treat me . 

As ‘Al treated Salman in the desert of Arzhnn.t | 

Tho Shih was extremely pleased, ond after innumerahle batiquets 

and associations in travelling, and limnting e<peditions,® arranged 

ali preparations on a scale of regal magnificence in Humiyin’s 

honour, and took much trouble in giving his assent fo the roligious 

tenets of the Shi'shs, and to that which tho later writers of thet 

persuasion say regarding the blessed companions of Muhammad, 
may Gud be pleased with them, and Tumayiin after * much edo said 
“ Bring them written npon a sheet of paper.” Accordingly they 
wrote down all their roligious beliefs, and Humayiin rcad them 
with a view to capying them, nud gave precedence*® in the 
Khuthah, after the custem of ‘hag, to the reeital of the twelve 

Imams.® Shah Muréd, the gon of the Shah, an infant at ‘the 
breast, with ten thousand ® cavalry under the command? of 
Bidigh Hb&n Qinlbish Afshar? was nominated? to reinforce 

Haméayiis, and it was determined that the Qrmlbash shonld march 

1 One dey Salmin was in the dasert of Arzlan which is hetweon Bushiro 

and Bhirie nod swarms with Hons. Bnuddenly a lion confronted him, and in 

his helpleseness he called apon ‘Ah for aid who appeared and drove avay the 

tion, Thore ig 8 spot known to this duy asthe Miugqdm-i-Salmén, Ne te 
baried at Madam. S806 Jsabah, UL. p. 22. Salndn Abad ‘Abdi-lah al Parsi, 
called in Persian Huzbih. 

ME, (A} roads inetond of the first lino given in the tort 

oF wt be & unb! aut sxe} wine MS. (B) roads sty ou}, \ 

$ Omit § and read 9 als taghd 5) RES. {A). B usielt Gist ba, 

& Road hera disse WRI for Moyes US, aISs (A) (B). , 
6’ fhe Bhitahs apply the term Jmdns to tho twolve leaders of their soot 

whom they call the true Initems, Thoy nre on this eeconnt called tho 
imumiyoh and the Isud ‘Ashariyah, See Hughes’ Diet, of slim, 203 and 672. 

G MS. (B) ronds 315% Boje 32.500, 

q 02x) Gh Bidigh Khin was according to Tabagat-1-Akbari tho Prinoy’s 

fucor, Henes apparently the usa of thia word, 

8 Sen Tarifh-i-Raghidi (Eting and Ross), p.2l4n, Afshar is tho name 
of one of tho eeron Tarki tribss who had been the chicf nupportersa of Bhah 

Ismail, and whom he distinenished Dy a particnlar dress, including tha red cop 
from trhich tha Qizilbash devirve their name, 

OMS. (A} 9 && oheh, 
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by one ronta and itumiyiin by another,’ and thai Hamaiyimn 
should, after gaining the victory, linnd over Qandebir to Shih 

Murid. Taking leave, nnd marching rapidly througk Ardabil and 
Tabriz, (Mumayin) again went to Mashhad the hely city? and 
ancoecded in visiting ibe shvine of the fountain-head of liehs.? 

At the time when one night he was walking alone in that sacred 

enclosure, one of the pilgrims said in & low voices? fo bia fellow, 
# Tis is not Humiapiin Paédshabh.”> The other replied “ Yer if is.” 
Then coming clase, he said in the ear of Lumayiin “Sal yon are 

again inying claim to omnipotence!” This wag a reference te 
the circumstance that Humaéytin used generally in Bangéla to 

cast © 9 vail over his crawn, and when he removed it? the people 
used to sny, Light has shined forth! He also washed his eword in 

the river and said’ “Upon whom shall I yird the aword ?” 
When he arrived of Agra he imposed upon the populace « now 
solf-invented form of aalutation, and wished them to Kiss the 

ground {before him). At last Mir Abal Bags with the Amirs 

and Vazirs paid the duc respects, and the Amira of the Qizilbish 
coming (by snother road) ® arrived at Gaermeir and took possession 
of tho whole of that territory, and had encamped within view 

of Qundabir, when @ after fiye days Duméfyiin avrived, and Mirzé 

‘Askari wns besieged, ond for threa months continzously “ dghting 
was keptup, anda large number wore daily killed on both sides. 
Therenpon Bairiim Khan wes sent fo Kibul as an ambassador to 

I 38. (A) rends ONS oe reee iy gt NF stiou as wy op. Tt was 
eottie®? that Hamiaytin should ....00. haad over Qaudehir (to Bhab Murid)}. 

MS. (A) omits dtp. . 
22S. (A) insorts cyce, 
B At Morhbad (Meshed) ie the tomb of “Ah, son of Maen ar-Rozi. See 

‘Moypnrd Dict. dale Perss, p 306 2.0. gmp. Ses also Ain-i-Akbari, (3,) HE 
89. Firishts reada (Bo. Text, p. 222). 

-_ Bao] IY) dale ple} gyedfle dytva Basia, 
*& Ingorts @268F after cosh instead of after wiytt> MBS. (A) (9). 

@ NB. (Aprends Geey for eae up. 
+4 $ MSS. (A) {BJ MIEN) | 2, 7 Bond OMS 9 ot WSS. (A) {By 
| .S-Rapply aS, MSS. (4) 1(B). ? pp My jy. MS. (A). 

19 MS, (B} roads {6 yo ond OifSbe, Omit HY gry MBCA) 
‘HB Inspr sfls aflor Ble del, Ss (Al {By}. 
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Mirza! [Kimrfn in whose behalf Mirzé ‘Askari was fighting ang 

Mice Hindél and Mirza) Suleimin Badntchshi and Mirzé Yadgi: 

Wasir*® who bed arrived from Bakkar in a wretched plight ; | 

and faince} & the idea of the Qizilbash was thai no sooner wonld 
Humiiyiin arrive than the Chaghatai would submit to bim® and 

syvonld allcomein.® This, howover, did not happen, and the siego 
became very protracted, and a large? number were killed. Tt 
wan also currontly roperted thet Mirzii Kamran was coming to 
the assistance of Mirzi ‘Askari, they accordingly lost heart and 
meditated a return to their own country® It so happened that: 
just at that very time certain Amirs deserted from Mirza’ Kiimran, 
anmely, Mubammad Sultin Mirzs, Olugh Mirza, and Mirza Husain 
Khin with other noted commanders, and officred their services to 
Gumiytin, Mutyad Beg, whe was a prisoner in the fortress of 
Onndabir, escaped ? from the fort and had an iute: view with him, 
meeting with very kind treatment. iwzé ‘Askari in his alarn, } 

sued for quarter, and joined the ranks of Humiayiin’s followors; 
his fanifs wero pardoned and ha was distinguished by especial 
marks of favour, 

1 The wordg within brackets occar in both WSS (A) (B) which read 

By sR gf etlen Ht cgsSmr 15 v0 a wlyolf pre 
Fal wtlendin by pe cS tdaitr Fy rg Shy lee 5 3x5 us? 

This also tallies with the Tebaget.-Albari See Ethot and Dowson, V..219 

2AI8.(A} ronds f) but ié sooms to be in arror. 
@ Omit dbieey® mn ths place, MS (A), MB. (A) omits wo. 
& en Did foe wut Aiko ~ Wud ut fl shudan. To bocome snbmissito. 

Bee Payet dea Conrteille, ¢ +t. ut, 

6 Rend hero ou 33 ON] 9 Gas BSS, (A) (B) The word wal ly 
seoms unnecessary and tnulological, possibly it is an interpalation by a sersbe 

svho faiicd to nnoderstand tha word yy il, taking 16 in its ordinary seneo 
of “iribe ” 

Regarding tho Chaghatai, soe Tdr7kk-i-Rashidi, (Llias and Rows, pp. 2, 3.) 

TMS. (Aj pS, | 
8 MB.(A) omits pe bofora Oibwly> and reads 

OYE catalyo aed shor AS, 
$ The toxt read to wb having como dewn The Tabaqdt1-Akbari says 

“ managed to escape by gtratagom, and Jet himself down from tho walls by 
nropo™ KE. and D. loc est, 

i BES. (AV) Bohew, 
4 
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Verse. 

aneres ®& sweetness in forgiveness which therm is not int 
revenge. 

He aleo orderad the Amirs of Qizilbash that for the space of 
thiee days they should abstain from interference with the families 

‘af the Chaghté tibe,! and the inhabitants of the city, so a8? to 
allow of their ofl coming out; and although Humifyiin hid neo 
farritery in lig popsession, yet on accounb of the promise which 

had gone foith ho brought Bidigh Khan and Mirzii Murfid iuto 
the forl and made over the whole of that country te them 

verse, 

If aman falfils the obligation of bis promise 
Phat man rises superior to any eativnate you miy form of 

him, 

“With the exception ef Bidivh Khia and fwo or threo other 
Amirs,S no one remained in the service of Mirza Murad, while 
the remaining Amiss of the auxtharies, all returned to ‘Iraq, 
dumas tin was induced by the coming on of the winter winds, 

fo ask Bidagh han to provide shelter for the followers of his 
army withia the walls of the vify, but that inlraman being in- 
yasinbly sent strangely rough answers.*? On this acconnt some of 
the Chayhatai Amira began® to take fo fight towards Kabul; 
among them was Missi ‘Askiri, who was seived in tho way and 
bought to Humiyin, whoinprisoned him. Many stirring events ® 
happened in those days, which? led to the deliwery of Qandahir 
from the hands of the Qizilbash. First among these was this, that 

the Chaghatni Amirvs urged upon Hunmifytin the necessity of seizing 
Oaudahir, on recount of the coldness of the weather, saying 

§ tk. cyl iMiver-Chankig, The word Ulis is a Tark’sh rord, itis not 

found is Redhonse’s dieciougry. Ta Farlo-Hak Khan's Torkish Persian Dio- 

tronsry xfs meaning §8 piven ne WYN Blass gabila-wbruzeurg, a large trite. 

- he title of Ulasdeg? “vluef of tho tribe” was a very cid ano among the 

Mushald, Seo Tarik’. Raghi wi (Euaq and Ross), p. 192 n, 1. 

* MS, (A) rode wrougly & far YU. 

t Thidigh Khin, “ Abul-Path Saltan Afshar, and Safi Wah Saltin Radamu.” 
VebaagihieAkber? I. and By +, 221. 

* Rend gab gi" ASS 14) 7B). {MS (B} reads No,F dts, 

: © HS {Al ronds Sto. pglad Les 3, The foxt 13 carrect, 

» 3 Gaon ag R3 MS. (AJ 

+ 
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bestow the greater portion of that place again upon the Qizilbash 
eg compensation, so that due requitel might be made them. 

Secondly, the passing of Mirzé Marad on that very day,* by 

2 uninral death, from the world of existonce and trouble. 

Thirdly, the tyranny nnd oppression inflicted by GQhzilbish 

canatlle on® the inhabitants of the city, and their preventing the 

Chaghatai from entering tho fort, upon any pretext whatever* 
Fourthly, this incident, that a fierce © Tubarré, in accordance with 

that after the conquest of Kabul and Badakhshin he ought! ta- 

1 MSS, (A) (B} omit o2 dab bnt it evome to be necessary. 

2 MS. (A) insorts So jl)? after 39) “the vory day of the agresmont.”’ 

$ Omit des MB, (B). ¢ M3. (B) omits Whe. 
6 MS, (A) roads (oo tsie’. Tho word here seoms to mean one who is 

anithem %.¢., Sunni, 

The fcllowing long note is necessary as no book | can find expiring the word 

tps Tabarrd, This word means enmity (a8 opposed to 53 await, 

affection} and is o technical term in use BOP, the Shi‘abs. Jn defining 

tabarra u distinction is to be made between Uli mushéglafat opposition, 

and sslOS ‘addwot enmity, the formor not necesgarily involving tha intter, 

for inatance fwo mon may be in opposition (mukhdlafat) on worldly matters, 
sud yel bein thorough amity (¢nadabbat} in mattors of faith, or may bo 
opposed to one aucther in questions of philosophy and yet bo unanvimoasg in 
religions questions. Thus onntity incladss opposition, but oppesition doer not 

necozenrily imply enmity. And yet itis held that Aa" mahkabbdat, affection, 

en loo ‘addwat enmity may occasionally co-exist: for the reason that. 

qyioh ‘fadderat is of two kinds, religious, as for instance the ‘addtrat of 
Muslims ind Infidels, who regard each other a8 enemies on the ground of the 

fondamental differences im thoir faith: and, worldly, as the ‘addwat batween 

ono MasiHm and bis fellowy Moslim on acconnt of some conflict of worldly 
interests. hua it is conceivable that ‘addwal and mahabbat may co-arint. Or 

opain one Mnoalim may hava an affestion for another Muslin qua Muslim, bet 
entertain a hatred for him ag nn adalteror, while he mny Jove ovens kific — 
(Non-Muslim) for his good works seach sa aluis, &¢, while he hates him as an 
Infidel: his love being moroly of a worldly nature in no way ogneested with 
religion. 

The co-existence of ‘addiwat and mahabbat in one person das 4 ono con- 
sidoration ig however impossible. 

Again, the ‘adatcot which true believers entertain against each other on 
account of worldly considerntiong is not injurious to the faith, however 
reprehensible it may be, 

Moreover, the essontial origin of “addwat in religious mattora ia Jofr 
{infidelity), therefore ono must consider every kdfir.ag an enomy: thus 
Although there may be lawful tics of worldly affection Gnahabbat) between p 

oe 
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Muslin and a Eafir, such se the relation of fnther and son, or brotherhood 

othor Lleod relationship or friendship, gat nll thesa cansiderstions mast be cast 

aside ‘from the axigencie’ of religion, and ‘addicut must bo dDased npou their 

kur, Again religious affection ig cantred in imda (fatth of Ielém), wea mast 
therafore from religious considerations fore all the brothron of this faith 

rrhethor thoy are obedient or contamaciousn. 
Nodshbtat unk vadgwat bitween e trio baHover and xu anbollaver (REAr} 

haw diieront deyroes, just as thete are duferonces of degroo in Une love which 

ay réasouable being ontertaing for his differant relations, Sa also in 
yeligiong love there sre degrees... . The highest is that for the Prophet 

“Nuhammad, naxt to this love for the assanbly of believers who have close 
eonnoction and intimate relation Lo tho Propbot; and that assembly is confined 

_to three partisg: Pirst, the cluldcon and relations af the Crophot who are his 
mombors; secondly, his pure spouses who are in s way his mombora, tiirdly, 

hte compsniene who elected to serra him and gave their Hves for his cause. 

Y€é among the believers there ba any devoid of faith (fmdn}, or guilty 
af any sin which destreays their farmer works, and jn accordance with 

the dictates of the Quran become worthy of ‘addwnl ( cugldly cafe } 
Liny are oxcapted (from the rights of riahabbat) and enquiry should bo mada 

Jato their faith or abeones of faith. ...... lnastiuch as (ans fieg immorality} 

docy not necessarily exclude slog} finan (faith), it ia not lewfal to carse 

stich an one, nor te display by tabarra syyainst him, bnt rather to pray for 

his pardon; ak long ag he rotnins fmdn it to Iawfni to entorfsin aman’? 

mohabbat for hia, and ‘addwal on raigions groanda w unlawfal, inaamuch as 

fatarrd and tehet gobb (rériling} sre only jastifcble whon makhabbut for 2 
person no longer remaing, which ts restricted to death in infidelity. 

Now wa must consider the words of the $hi‘ah divines who consider oppo- 
sition to and convention regarding the KEhilsfat of ‘Al as ku fs heoording to 

the words of Hhywajs Nasit Tus. “AfuBalifehu fasagak wa muharebeh & 

kafarah. * "Those who oppose him aro immoral and those who fight against 
him are infidets.* 

Accordingly agaction whe have contented themsalres with opposition are 
“308 desorying of tabarrd, becauszo their ortromo fanlt 1¢ feq [ immorality} and 
the fasig {immoral mann) may be 0 trae belterer, 

The above is translated from the Tulfa-d-fend ‘eghafyah of Shih ‘Abdn-}. 

‘Aziz of Dib 
‘ The gist of tha mattor sppeors to bo this that Tabarrd is not justifiable for 

iivtnorality, but only for infidality. It seems therefore to take the place in 
~ Nasting Theology of the Grdéexe oF tho Christian Code. I¢ is more than 
“ereommanication, Inasmuch as death in infidelity ig monde the test of tabarré 

» which this Smplicg Anal saparation and enres. 
2 Tho use of font abusive langnage against the compaaions of the Prophet 

. Yrouid be, held to ba toss of wht! {imin} and heneo to render the reviler 

SHiable to" ye fakerré provided he died in that state. Asa the peraon reforred 

ote in bho’ “atary was billed by Mirca Yadeer Nasir he is called sip fabarrdi 
oebEnba, ute 
At yf 
- at, “, 98% 
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the notoriously bratal manner, iz the presence of Yadgir Waciz 

Mirzk ' [who had fled in concert with Hindal Mirza from Kémrin 

Mirzi] aud come thither, uttered foul® and -improper ahuse 
against the companions of the Prophet,’ may the peace and blesting 
of God be upon him and his family, and may God be pleased with 
them: Mirzii Yadgiir Nigir could not endure this, and atruck him 

such e blow with an arroe which he had in his hand that the aYroW. 

penetrated his chest up to the wing, and pasmng through ‘him 
sirnck the ground.* Haji Mabammad Hhaa Kiki with two, 

servants first of all entered the fortress of Qandahbiar together 
with s train of camels laden (with supplica), and put the 
guards to the aword; a second party following him, came up, 
Mircé Ulogh Beg and Biirkm Khan wers of that number.® Phe 
Qizilbash were astounded,® ond utterly confounded,’ and’ the 
proverb was ‘oxemplified,® “Qazi, Lam an old woman,® and if you 
don’t belicvo.me, I can scream just like one, Hsten!* Thein, 
haughtiness was humbled, and Huméyiin!® eniering the fortt 

allowed Bidigh Khan, who had come to him?® in trepidation and 
anxiety, to procesd towards Trig. Notwithstanding this, all the 
inhabitants of the city, who were heartily sick of them, killed 
the Qizilbash in every street. After be had sottled Qandshér 
to his satisfaction,” be made cover charge of that district to 
Bairim Kan. and determined to attompt the conquest of Katbol. 
Mirza Kamrin also came out to meet him with the intention!4 

of fighting. Every day one or twa!® of his noted Amira deserted 
and joined the army of Humiyitin. In very trath the greater 

i BMS. (B} omita the portion in brackets. 

£38. (A) omita cel co, $ NSS.{A)(B) omit SU). 
$ MB, (A) reads Samy och off. MS. (B) reads SURy atsf, 
b Glen wit BSS. (A) (B) read etlan wIf 
6 Omit 9 MSS. (A) (B). 4 Interatly, lost their hands nnd fect. 
§ anf %) x58. (A) (B). 
9 The text rends 48 )5* n footnote iver two variants ¢} Ady | - 3 we ol 

and (i éy 99 Gye coy. The Intter is the reading of MS. (A). I rend 

for ay 5 gkrbaga, the word bya guriaehd, which is Tarkt for ‘an old ' 

a 

wowan. See Pavet de Courtene, . 

, 19 MS, CA) omits 3 sly tT AB, (B) insert 43 ov after SooT 

IS DES. (A) omitn BOz0 » 18 MS. (B) omits ~b 
le MS, (B) t007 p1 JLRiol Sin sae ja i 3S, (A) jhyd of © 
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pose we vaw asnotitants of the world! are like a Hock of sheep, 
wherever ono goes, the others immediately follow’ Mirza 
Kamriin, losing the clue of all independent action, syailed himeelf 
of the sorvicos of the Shaikke and ‘Ulama@ to sue for‘ pardon. 
Humiyin, upon condition of persoual submission, effaced the 
record of iis transgressions from the page of bis mind with the 
wetor of forgiveness, Mi:z8, in accordance with the saying “ The 
frattor d¢ a cotcard,’*? would noé cangent to au interview, and took 
refnge inthe citadel of Kabul, where he entrenched himself, and fled 
thence m tho dead of night to Ghaznin. The whole of his army * 
onme over to the camp of Humayin, who appointed Mirza Hindal 
to pursue him, and come himeelf to Rabaul, and the hidden meaning 
of the sacred word © Vorely, Ze who hath odamed the Qur'an jor 
thee wil resture thea to thy returning placa” ® was revealed, and he 
refreshed to the fall his ayes with the sight of the noble Prince 
his son. This victory was gained on the tenth of the month of 
Remaziin the blessed,® in the year 952 H. (A.D. 1545),? aud tho 
following bemistich was written as a record of the date :— 

Bs jang girift mulk-t-Kabul as sai? 

* ile took the Kingdom of Kabul from him without fighting.” 
And inasmuch os others are responsible for tha relation of these 
evonts, gud the compiler of this Muntakgad has only adapted his 

record from them, now howover such he may desire to epilomise,) 

LMS.(A) ple pape, -MS.(B) omits p&> alle 

TMS. (B) Mayf 0 
a Al gli) Atthdine May. MS (B) rends oad! y ysl) 

MBA) reads (psdlus 

& Qur'an xxviti. 85. & M3, (A) omits Sslasly, 

¢ % Ther Tabagdtt-Asbmni (Elliot An Povweon, ¥, HE 222} RiTs a¢ TE daa victory 

srns accomplished on the 10th Ramasin, 953 HW. when the Prince was faur 
Years, v4 months and fire tay oid Some piace the erent re tha year HA | 

Jat God hnowws the truth A footnote (1, page 223) etates that the Akbar- 
‘nénie (vol I. p 823) makes the date 12th Ramaz ein, O52, 

, Siege Ais She wd S mse wi) «These nords give 952 BH. Firichra aleo 
piven thys satwno hénistich. (Be, text, p. 449). 

7 Peat LE Adee I} hh} tlds AS. Zit, tu deaw tight the tant cardg of 

prolixity. MSS, {A} (B) omit ys" MS, (Breads opt for et 

ELS: 
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the thread of his discoursa! has involunterily become lengthensd 

fin accordance with the saying). Narration hae many bye-patha! © 

To make a long story short when Mirzi Kémrén provecded to- 

Ghaenin and was unable to enter it, he departed towards Hakkar, 

sud MirzS Shih Husain, who had given him hie danghtor (in 

mnrringe), came forward to asaist bim. 

Bumayiin pat to death Mirzé Yadgir Nasir who wes meditating 

flight, and proceeded with the intenfion of conqucring Badekh- 

shin. Snleimin Mirz& geve him battle, and was defeated, and 

Kamran Mirzi coming up in Humiyfin’s ebsenco took possesion 
of Kabul, placing ynards over the ladies ® of high degree, and 
over the young Prince. 

Hamiyiin, after relieving Mirza Hindal of the povernment of 
Badekhshin, wrote a patent conferring it upon Mircéi Snleimén, 
and making over * the government of that country to him returned 
with all speed to Kabul. Mirzii Kamiiin, after the defeat of his 
for cts, remained entrenched in Kabul, and whon he found himnelf 

in straits, ont of sheor cruelty several times gave ordera fer the 
young Prince to bs placed npen the ramparts of the fort within 
range of both artillery and rouéketry fire, but Maham Anka § mado 
her own body a shield for him against the arrows of calamity. 

Verse, 

If the sword of the world leaps from sta sheath, 

Tt can gover no vessel t3]] God permits. 

LBS. (A) omita sid! 42 MS. (RB) omite ut Edy. 

The proverb ie iota mad ) Al-Aadigu su-ghujtin, and is aed to 
express ono story reminding the narrator of another, see Araburn Proverbta, 

Fraytag, 1. p 950, 2. 29. . 

The text renda wrongly wee" easter! | and a footnote calle attention to 

tho correct reading. MS.{B)reade wae". 

sma.(A) bef joy 
$ wits wolalls auf yah yt Bar hazorat-t.aliyat.i-Begaman. 

¢ MG, (B) rends B20 for Baye _pdogKi, 
& Maiham Anke for Anniyah) twas one of Albar’s nurses sand attended on 

Albar from his cradlo to hia accession See Ain-i-Akbari, 1, ( B}p. 322, ~*~ 
Anika or Anika in Tarki mgnifies nuzze (P.deC.) Fazlu-Hih Khan gives 
MH Anagah jn the meaning of foster-mother s366 oias shur inddar, Read 

the account yiten by Nizimacd-Din, (Elliot, ¥. p 227), 

rh 
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the o Satdiire sind: Amirg; On néecotint of the heat of. the. ssintost: 

in “which thoy. wore engaged, began io fraffic in hypocrisy) and 
‘kept: coming backwards ‘and forwards, now.in gue direstion now 
inanothor. Many of then on hath sides were killed. At buat, 
Mirza, & having made o holo in the wall of the foxt, came ont ia 
‘disguiae,? nud when Ha}i Rinhammed Wha, who had been detail. 
edith a party of men to parzue him, came up with Wires,§ | 
“Mirza said to him “ Whset if I. have Killed your father Babs 
, Qaghage ?* Hiji Mnohemmad Khin, who was s vetsran soldier, 

‘energetic. nnd oxpsricnced, pretending not to understand hint, 
‘feburned, end the Priuca reached his father Kaméyiia safe aod. 
sound, and the part returned to tha whole. 

__-Magest thon live a thousand years, abd s thousend years? 
- beside, : 

“For 3 in the prolongation of thy life are s thousand advantages, 

| ked. ‘Mires Kamran took refuge with Pir Muhammed Khin, a! 

Governor of Balkh, aud asking his assistance ® seised certain of the 
‘provinces of Hedekhshén withont a struggle froin Satcimae 
‘Mirei and his son Ibrahim Mirz3, and took possession of then: . 
pnd Quréchn Ehin,? who had done notable service, together | , 
wilh certain other grasping? Amirs, enterbained extravagant.” 

“expectations from Humfytn, sed when their miqnitons deaires 
VERO not realised betock themselvos to Badakhshain and Kabul. 
Within those few yonra the earth had quitied its nocustomed’: 

state of reposs, and bad undergono tremblings and agitations. 
ad cortain witty writer '! ssya withroference fo this: 7. .' 

1 8, (Ajomilts bs t+., to make feinta. a | - _ oe 

3 Read 5,0 3-7 G di&. {A} : 8 Minsk Kimria. | oy 

é é. Rext- bali ool Cig? MAS. {A} {B) read wl fab sys oe ae 
mo /# aS, (4) ee Bor d. | Oty : ae 

; aoe US ase, a . 
TAS footnote variant swede y bogie) a for a honed object, B3 ses 

on {A}. 
“EFL 

% eB) Text, Cdl 9 Soe, NSS, (ay (B) Baal ne,, $. 18, (a) reads ihe. 

en ‘in “BS. (A) véada 4st Need, penatinens fd gab pls. ie ee age ‘ 

om 

=a 8 fe 

ad 

ait 

et : ; it Pex. a8 wi fey gee ie - Rhis aduite of, trapélaticn ial ws fa Sertati 
1 4 ~ Pet's 

. rae aoe ' 
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3 Tho fortress of: Kabul which an ight doxpastes ths seventh 

Digs a to dhe 

- heaven? CL ; a a Ea 

Fako the. Kite which it in Bix : month: fomsle pnd “gi Symone: 2 

male, . | t ' - ; = .* *t,! a a ‘ ‘ ca ce “ we 

«Sy ext 

' On several occasions it hhappencd that Mires. Kamran caine: to" 
DAY his respects to Mumayiin and hed 2 personal. interview. ‘with. $ 
him, finmayin, out of nataral kindness and innete goodwill : 
pardoned his shortcomings, aud clerred his haart. of-all- ‘ranconr.” 
against him,® ‘and after he: had sorght permission td leave fo? 
make the pilgrimage — to the sacred city of Makla,: bestowed © 
npon him fhe country of Badakhshan,* and ‘himself > "gong 
up against Balkh, fought with Pir | Mubammaa - hin and © 
‘Abu-l-‘Aziz han, the son of ‘Abdu-lah Khin,': the | Oxbak"y 

king, aud defeated them after a sharp eugagemant. *: Bate. 
following the bad advice of his Amirs, who’ wore. treshiérond : | 
hypocrites, Sand in alarm about Mirza Kémran, he. turned: bath: 
and came to Kabal.? Mirzi Kémran® once: more. broke ®,: his’: . 
treaty obligations, aud inasmuch na the nntraetworthy” Anders. on” 
both sides began to practise anfaithfulness, and Jed him ont of ‘the : 

way," and he had to fight numerous hattles,# he eventually aonglit 
- 4 4 nl! _ 

Fi c ba ‘ele 
a 
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 garif”" “Phere wan ro poot of that namo, Blick Motammad Has of Tnpabin ae 
Boo Hajma'u-l-Fupohké, YL, 846. | Joy SR as 

Lwipt Keiwan. The planet Batern which is in-the soventh heayeu, “ & 

# Ses axte p, 362 +. I, , Bidder Sle tine 3 fon oo ae 

 & See Elliot, vs 229, 230, 
wie ae ogee 

8 MS. (A} reade urs alu) OMS, Tbaidu-Llzh hen, | ar en 43 an 

The ‘Yabagat-1,.! «bari calls him ‘Abid Khan, Elliot, v. p. £30. hE ried z 
24 

(O-MS. (A) rends (5904 Sy got. 2 iss eta 
2 Phe neconut given by our author 19, explained by that of ‘ins eben 

| Akbari which: says that on the npht before Balkk ‘would hava fallen; ‘som ots" | 

the Chaghntsi chiofs whose wives and families were in ‘Kahal, ‘became: alarmed < : 

‘because Wirei Kimrin’ had not joined ‘the Army, £0. they met: together Bhd“ 
advised, Hoamiytn not to. Chosh the river of. Balkh. | brut to fall back j ‘apon, Datrn 

‘Gas taking up Be strong: "ge ition : tien; after “8 short time tho gnrrison ar" 

“Bulkh wauld aartender. Humiyiia agreed ta this, and both frignda ‘and foes : 
; + imagined that. a fatrest, to Kabul twas intended. - ‘The Onbaks’ took conrasta. i 

_ ahd folfawed in puranit. A battle enaned inswwhich Hamayiin was porsorially:.“ 
_ engaged,” “hat. cat “hie way: “out, ‘and. renchod, Kabul i in énfety. e8 ‘Biliaby Fe 

k 1” 
Pe 281, aon ; * | yt my : a 

ae a iS. (ay omits ae _ . on oo MS. (ay josie ai ayes 

= sf 19, assstks 3! 3 hate: oe “Heda, “Sai, for” Sens 18. fal i 
: "s . A 
= a + r _ Te va ‘O” im | 

r i had a fe _ Pa a “ * 3 _ # t . 

. . won “ olen an r . +e 1 af =" 1 Sem ™ “ hs * 1 ie | - r * L 7 _ f r' A = *, * . i, ? I ¥ " * = i t ° 
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sean Stone,
 ‘af - ‘Syitsa Adam Ghakkar ‘at Pashia. * . 

ae een ‘all: his ropoated rébo
llions. his life was spared, a 

pean one hi-w
as:iaken from him,® {as has. nirendy. “ 

Sree aah eas per
mitted to. depart for theetere

d Makka, . o 

ae o 3 fortune to make the Hajj four tintes;. and | th
e: 

a she ore for -b
is* past evil deeds, aud. there
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hte: that hed
 hoon, entranted

 to: ‘hin. 
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in ~ Se ans 1° Perse. - a . 
: £3 at . ate falfiltes ifs promise, 

den of Faith hes 2 61 “Never ia seg t aired by Heaven f{niled to strike the mat x 

Bo ale of Fate hag never: clothed any man in's’garmen 
e from him: 

frorwards torn fr 

= ehh i ee eevee 
any coin which it. has not chiinged. 

a fee has | never played nny: piece without B ractiaing * Cy I | 

“ decéption. with ii rot; ‘henenth she Sun, 
-_ 6 the Wenven placed in satery- g . 

ae not madc short-lived like the ee daw 

: gent! “éaat dust into the eyes of 
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VHS: (B) ronda ai
s tila Bae baled s

e “on of ne atone te 

thor is. very “ptie
 jn his recital of this portion 

(a ‘Onk an 
Tae 

ad id Yarhalo. ‘ 

; falter: ‘pecount’ ‘gee Ei
jat, vr. 234 to 234. BS. (A) reads Dye 

| ke of n lnnect, Bee Rilict, Vs" at 
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Maulin&S Qisim Kahi! wrote this t@rikh. 

Verge. 

Kémrin,* than whom no man has been foand more fitted for 

soversignty, 

Went from Kabul to the Ka‘bsh, and there committed, his soul 

fo God, aud his body to the dust. “ 

Kghi spnke this as a iartkh to commemorate his-death, 

Padshah Kamran died at the Ka‘bah.® 

And the poet Watsi*® wrote : 

Verse, 

Shah Kémriin the renowned Khusri, 

Who in majesty raised his head to Kaiwan. 

Faithfully served the holy temple four yearns 
And entirely froed his heart from worldly bonds, 

After performing his fourth pilgrimage 
Jn pilgrim garb, he yielded up his sonl to his Lord. 

died soon after his return, and was bnried in the cemetery of Surkhab ia 

Tabriz in the year 682 H, 
Mujina't-l-Fugaha, I, p. 200. Bea ales Boale, O BD, s.v. Khagini. 

1 iS. (B} reods 33%, MS. {A} reads US pal dye? 5 

# This alao means, Happy is he than whom &c. 

& Padghohk Kaman baka'bah dimurd, Tho letters of this line give the date 
5658 H. inetesd of 984 H. 

Meulank Qasim Kahi otherwise known aa Miyan Kalt Kabuli. Our author 

(eer vol. INT. p. 172 of the text), aligmatizes his poetry oe orndo and wanting 
in originality, although he acknowledges that it possesses n peculiar quality 

nnshared by any obher anthor. He was skilled in astronomy, es well og in 
rhetoric and nfiiam, anc had siso some skilias a compostr of music. Hadaoni 
laments the fact that notwithntanding all his advantages K&hi spent hie life 
in infidelity andimpioty, Tho Ategh-Kada (p. 190, Bombsy Edition) esye, 

that bo sprang from the Gulistina Saiyyide;: ono of his nucestorg camo out of - 

the city to psy his respects io Timiir and joined his army, whose fortunes 
he follovred until the birth of the Saiyyid aforesaid in Turkistan. We wan 
brought ap in Kabul whence he acquired his name. Ho-went to Hindustin 
inthe time of the Emporer Humiyiin, whero ho held oa position of truat abd 
honour. No dete ls there given for hia death, which occurred in 988 H. Ses 
Ain-i-Akbari (B) [, 566 7.1; also Beale, O.B.D. p. 144. 

# MS. (B) reads gems Dabsi for pgmuy Waiei (Text), 
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Oné night as Waisi was holden wifh sleep, 
» kievisited him and called him tovards himself, 

~ Amd said, “if they ask thee concernlag uy death 

' Roply, “Ihe pardoned Shah remained in-Maklsea.” ! 

Mirgk Kantvin was asa king, bravo and ambitioug, liberal and 
good-natured, sound of rehgion and clear af faith. Ife used 

-rhways to assoviafe with the ‘Ulama and learned doctors. His 
poems are well-known. At ono time he held such strong views 
of probity that he gave orders ta exterminate grapes from his 
kimgdom, but afterwards became such a slave to wine that he was 
not ashamed of the after effects of debauch; eventually ho left 
the vorld penitent and decout. All's well that ends well2 
~ This event took plsce in the years 961 H. 

Mirzk& ‘Askeri, after Qarvraicha Khan was slain in the last battle 

befora Kaboal, fell a prisuner into the hands of Humiyiin’s 

soldiery, and Khwaja Udnlalu-d-Din > Muahmid Diwin conveyed 

him to Budakhshin and mado kim over to Mirza Suleiman. Ha 

was kepi in confinement for some {ime,§ and then twas released, 

and Mirza Suleitmin despatched him to Baikh, by which route he 

purposed journeying to the tava sacred citios® When he reached 
a valley which lies bctweea Sham? and the sacred city of Makka, 
without secomplisuing his object he hastened from ® thet desert. 
{fs the trons Ka‘bnh which is the bourn of all maukind, The 
following ia the dfrikk of that ovent :— 

‘Askari pidshdht-dary adst3 

et Verse 

‘Why dost thou soil thy fingers with the blood of the world ? 
For honey ts oft mingled with deadly parson 1 

~ 2 Shiled marta da: Hakka mind = This line gives the date 904 H. 

f eadigelly Brartip Alb tinnrin db ‘arigts. Lit Events are according {£0 

their terminations. 

SNS. {A} omits Ula # MSS. (A) (8). EMS. {A} F292. 
6 pasts | pale pypetyte, = Yevonin 1-Sharifain, Secon nnd Medina. 

U Syria. Nidimn-d-Din Abmsd saya: “in the conatry of Rum,’ Likiot 

Y. 234. 
5 MS. {A} roade 8b 3 
9 Te. ‘Agkarl the boyntifal kine, Phege lettars ervo the date O22 77, 

2 In the AMyshig? (xxi, Part I} we read taut tiovey was preeerthed by 

Melamed. “A ninn eame to hig majesty aud amd‘ Yeuly my brother bas a 

74 
7 

, 
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The end of Mirza “Hingat was on: this: Wag, “ithe: after: “Ming, 

- Kamran had anffored defent in ‘thie fnnl ongegemant; and had Anken'! : 

refuge with the Afghans, and Haji ‘Muhammad Khan? Kaki wwii? 

executed? on account of bie nunicrous misdeeds, ‘One night ‘Mirza 

Kaimraia made 8 night atiack upon the camp. - By chaiee thaé?: 

night the dart of death struck Mirzi Hindal 3 ing vital ‘ppol, and. 

he drank the dranght of martyrdom. Thia event. took: Bisco! #30 pe 

the year 958 H. and Shabkhiin was found to, give: the: ‘date.’ os i - 
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porging’ And his highnoss enid : ‘ Give } him hanes’ t to sink! ‘and it) aa8 ‘dono; 
Then tho man camo to his highness and, erid: ‘1 gave ‘Lim honey te ‘drink;; 
which hag increased the purging,’ thon his majesty said i6 him thrice 3 ‘Gira: 
him honey.’ -And the man caine a fonrth time and ‘paid = ss it’ inoreabath’ ‘the: 

purging. And bis highness said: ° give him honey.” . Then the man! ‘said i A ig: 

have sud it inersaauth the purging. Then his highnozs snid : :¢ God. his anid: 
trniy, there 42¢a cure for man in honey; and your brothor’s Belly; lied: iby’ no: 

- aegopting of the cnre, ‘Thon the man gave hia. ‘brother. honey to drink’ sgarn., 
nad ho got well,” ges te 
Honey was held in high eatimation asa drag: among andicat ‘phyaictniaa.: 

Tho poisdnons qualitios of hondy gathored from certain: ‘plants ig woll known: 
for instance, wo find in the 2febjsanau-l-Adwiya ‘that Hones shed. by bees 
which havo lighted-in the hers Abeantin (Absinthiam) and: the “Uke. acquires. 
t, bitter tnate, and. causes diseases of the stomach and liver, while. snothor 

kind. of honey causes fainting and cold awesta’ and losa of. cohscionsness. 

So also the poisonona | honey of Heraolen, ‘Supposed: fo ows ita .polbonions 

proportios to the aconite plant. | sat 
Quite rocently well antlontioated oases of poney polsoning havo ‘peon 

reported .in tho United States Tho honey in one instance was found. to be 
‘impregnated with gelasmine. It is gonerally ‘bolieved that trro- vatieties. of 
aconite, Kalmia latifolia some Khoedodendrone- Azalea “pontics and: Sorbnin’ 
other plants of the NW. 0. Ericacem,. have poigonong properties: which. ‘are; 
communicated to the honey of bees Hghting‘on them. -3t.ig. paid that the 

 ~fsaten pontice wos the plant whiqn yiolaed tho poisonong | honey hoticéd: by 
- Xenophon in hie seconnt of the retreat, of the Ten Thousand, The: dotive 

. poison andromedotozin bes been found ‘in? many ‘Ericticen. vTho: nymptome 
‘of honoy- poinoning ata briefly “‘desoribed Rg vomiting, purging, noute ‘gnatrio 
and abdominal pain. and cramps, with, surface coldness | and: “pallor, ‘and ths 
“pénoral signs of collapse. See Ind.; Hed. Gas., Fanny, 380 P. Bt _Bepcaled 
, Med. and Surg. Rep. Boptember, 1836, . oy * “a 
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| Vorse., 

"When Wate made such 2 night attack! with the forcess of the 
world 

That the zenith became red like the twilight from bloodshed, 
Hindéi the world-conguoeror left the world, 
Acad abandoned the warld to Shé&h Humiyiir ; 
Lhe young plant-like stature of that shapely palm-tree 
Was like a lamp to the eloeping-apartmont of the aky. 
Wisdom sought for a larzkk of his death,? I asid, 
Aiast a, jamp hss been extinguisked by reason of a sight 

atlack. 

Mirai Amini also wrote® the following :-— 

Shih Hindal the cypress of the rose-garden of beauty, 
When he left this garden for that of Paredisa,® 

/ The waihng ring-dove nttered this (ar7kh, 
“A cypress has gono from the garden of glory.” ® 

And Maulani Hasan ‘Ali Kharais’ wrote: 

Verse, 

Hindél Mebhammad Shah of auspicious title 
‘ Suddenly was martyred by Fate in the heart of the night; 455. 

Since a night assanlt (shabkhdin) caused his martyrdom, 
Sook the f@r7£% oi his martyrdom in shabkhtn. 

Hamiytin bestowed the horses and retinue of Mirré Hindal 
pon the young Prince, the asylum of the world, and canfirmed to 
them Ghaznin with its dependencies os Iqid grants. 

‘ 

L RSS, (A) (B) road ggise Ld, 2 MSS. (A) {B) omit 9. 

< BMS, (A) reads qs! Mani for gio} Amiui (Text), MSS. (4) (B) read 
RS itor dish: (Text). 

Read dest for cde, ws, (4) (B). 
$ Ady etaled cyttions 3 Leaps. Sarvs ax bistén-s-daulat raft, 

To arrive at this 7éri2R3 wre takn the value of the words Buretan-t-doulat 
which is 059, and thon take from this the valus of tho sarve (2 oypross} need 

‘hora for tho lottor Alf, which is straight and erect koe tho cypross; and has 
the valine, 1, thas wo obfmin 958 HH, 

8 RS. (A) rende S208, 7 Soo Ain-t-Akbari (Jarrett) 11. 145. 

he 
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The Afghins conld no longer protect Sfhiz7a Kamran, and 1b go 

happened that Mirza went to Islem! Shah: in the meanwhile 

the hidden purposes of Heavon were made manifest, so thxt after 

hearing the tidings of the death of Islem Shih, and of the 
occurrence of extreme confusion and turmoil between the Afghans. 

of Hindnustéin and the tribal chiefs, Humayitin definitely deter- 
mined upon the attempt of tho conquest of Hindustan? In the 
meantime the lovers of contumacy, that is to sry, the envious and 

riotous, so distorted the appearance of the sincere loyalty of 
Bairim Khan, in the clear mirror of the mind of Hamiyiin, thal 
it was inverted and he was represented by them a4 hostile. 
Accordingly an attack was ordered in the direction of Qandahar. 
BairZm Khan came out in person to receive ® Humayiin and with 

ailceremony offered due service. Thereupon the disloyalty of 
his traducers becnine apparent. On this occasion Humiyiin was 
furnished, by the good offices of Bairém Khan, with the oppoi- 
tunity of meoting that Scion of the Walia, the offspring of the 
Saints, the seal of the Shaikhs of the Nagshband: * sect, Maulana 
Zainn-d-Din Malbmid Kamingar. 

Tho following is a fuller pcconnt :-- 
Tho aforesaid Maulavi was from Bahda,® which ig a village of 

the dependencies of Kharasiin,§ and had attained to the companion- 
ship of many of the Shaikhs, may God sanctify thet: spirits, espe- 
cially Maulavi Malhdimi ‘Arif Jami, and Maulavi ‘Abdu-l-Ghafir 
Linzi, may God He ts exalted? sanctify thei: spirits, «who supported 
themeclyos by giving instraction and making illustrations, and 

Batiam hin having opened intorial relations with him, used to 

go to take Iessons from him, and now and then when he was 
reading Yusaf and Znlaikha and other books, they used to say, 

1 MS, (A) reads BUS pale golte: hak, 2 MS. (A) wap dis, 

6 AIK. (AS SO°F pp Sldink, 
+ Lho Naqshband: Shakha wore the followers of the renowned esint Khwijs 

Bihtu-d Din Nagshband of Bokhars, Ser Ain-i-Ahbari (2B) 1, 493 2. 2 where 
the meamng of Nagshband ita gid tobe the ocouprton of this man and his 
paronts, who used to weave Kamkkabs adorned with figarea (noqsh). See 
alea for & long account of the Naqehbandi Schoot. Ain-d-Akbari (J.} 11], 268, 
€f bk YG 6 

Kaminpar means a bowmaker, 

6 Footnote vanank GCHIO@ Behddyan. 

8 MS (A) reads gout Oaneahar, MS (B) owits esis, , 
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“Ob, Batrim what is your wish! You yourself are as Yusuf and 
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Yalnithn in the world.” And Onméyiin having ordered 3 ban- 
quetin honour of the sacred iWuminated spirit of the asylum of 
the seal of prophecy, may tho biezsing and neace of God be upon Rir:, 
invited the As2Gnd3 and with his own hands took the over, 

while Bsirém Ehita took the basin, intending to ponr the water 
ovor his hands; secing this the Akband indicrted Mir Habthu- 
Heh, the grandson of Mir Satyyid Jamila-d-Din the traditionist, 
ond snid,® “Do you not know who that person is?” Humiyiin 
‘therenpon pPerfores carried the ever to the Mir, who, with the 
utmost confusion, poured half oi tha entire contents of the ower 

over iis lands, after which the Akbiind withont scraple washed 
his hands, to their heart’s content, At this timo Humiyiin 
enquiral,® “How much water is enjoined by the Sannat to be 
pomred over the linnds PP" They replied, “so much as is necossary 
foolean the Lands; " then first Bairém Khan poured water over the 
hands of the remainder of the assombly, and was followed in this 
service Oy Husain Khan the relotion of tho Mahdi, son of Qasim 

Bhan. Atijast the food was eaten, nud Humiyiin found very 

groat-delight in their society, and was much benefited thereby. 
Afterwards ha sont a piece of comed gold by the hand of 
Bairim [hGn, saying, “ This is a present.”5 Ineasmnch as it was 
his cnsiom not to take a present from aayone, after groat dclibera- 
tion he accepted ib, with excessive relucinncs and disgust, and Im 
return for it sent inte the presence of the king several bows of 
hig own fashioning, with something over and above (the velne of 
tha gold} sayiug, “ Presents * must be given on both sides.” 

Phe story goes that ane dey Bairim Hhin canged a germent 
io be made of handsome Kashmir shals,7 and brought i6 to iin. 
He took it in his hand and praised it? enying, “ What 2 valuable 
thing this is!” Bniram Khan ssid, “ As itis s suitable garment 
fot a darvesh, I have brought itas an offering fer you.” Hoe thtre- 
mporn made a sign? with two of his fngors, as mach ns fo say 
I have iwo of thom, come give this ono to some one more 

-F 

AL MSS, (A) (BY omit_pSs S N51 » tntor, teachor, proncher. 
BMS, (A) reads Suldye a3, ¢ MS. {A} ready Steps. 
% HIS. (A) vende acant} yl gpl as, SAIS, {A} omits 44, 
7 Shawls, © Tort Bis MB. (A) Fone, MS. (BY AWD, 

"3 BES. CA) ommids cya, 
~ = 

ri 
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deserving of itthan I. Many! miraculous acts are related of 

lim. Some few of these Shaikh Mu‘inu-d-Din, the grandson of. 

Maylang Mu‘in Waiz, w ho by the order of the Khbaliiah of the 

time was for some time Gari of Lahor, wrote in a separate 

tivatise: among them this is written, that when archery practice 

Was going on, he used in opposition to his ueual habits to come 

every day*® to the butts, and give instradlion in archery. Tho 
youths used to urge and incile Bairam Khan to practise’ aichory, 
gaying that 16 would surely be useful to him some day, Asa fact, 
the very first* defeat of the Afghans occurred in the fight at 
Machiwara,§ when the victory was entirely gained by the archers 
ond in all probability that eagerness and instigation had this. 

very end in view. 

In that collection of stories also un the following, that when 
Bairam Khan, after making over Qandahéir to Bahadur Khan 

the brother of ‘Ali Quli Khan Sistini, came to Kabul, he ep- 
panted on his own path & tyrannical Tarkomin, ao that the 
people groaned under his oppressive hand, and made many com- 
plaints to the Aldyind, till be became ill as they desired, and they 

enjoyed a fer days’ respite from his oppression, and nacd to bring 
wdings of him every day to the assembly of the Akhiind. Aft 
last one dey, ns one of them was saying “ He has risen from hin 
bed,” the Akhind also, leoking him in the faco, said angrily, 

* Perhaps he may rise on the morrow of the resurrection.” Three 
or four days rflerwaids be again feJl U1, and removed the disgrace 
of his tyranny from the warld. It ia a saying of their's thet 
tho Turk when sleeping is an angel, bulb when he sleeps ihe sleep 
of death he as superior to the archangels.’ 

LMS. (A) ronda san} (fyRno , bis, 
2 MS. (B) reads $4) 5 3) 9%. 8 Rend esf5y9 for weg. MSS, (A (B). 
4 MSS. (A) (B) rend waeK af Sty cate, 
6 Machnedia, On tho banks of tho Sutloj in tho Ludhiin’ District of the 

Panjub, See Treff. I, 112. Ain-i-Akbari (J.) 11, 310; LL, 69, 
At page 315 of Blochmann’s Ain-j-Ahbari {1}, wo read “ Tho conquest of 

Indio may justly be necribed to Bairam. Ho gained the battle of Machhi- 
wasah and received Sambhal ag jigir.”’ »~ 

© BMS. (A) omitsgs®. The hinl givon by the Akhind was in true Onontial 
fashion, 

7 MS, (B) roads Sp) Odlys Sin,9 ff ot. MS. (A) rends erty? for wre 
and amits xy. 
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Verse. 

i saw a tyrant slesping af mid- day 
X said, thi is a calamity; It is best that sleep should take 
him 

And that man who is better when sleeping than whon waking 
For such an avil live: death wero preferable. 

GamBytin, at the time of hie return, hed some Jutention of 
faking Gandahiry fiom Bairém Khin and giving it to Munim 

hin, Mun‘im Ithan, bowever, represented that naw that the 
conquest of ifitudustin was on the tapis a change of povernors 
would be a source of dissension in the army, aud if would be 
Better 10 wait til after conqucring Hindustan, and then to act as 
circnmstances might demaud. Ace dinghy Qandahdr was con- 
firmed! te Bairim Khin, rnd Gamindiwer to Bahadur Khan. 

shen eonting to Kabat he prepared his army with ftrensport and 
commissarint, and in Zi Hijjah 961 0. set out from Kabul to 
march ageinsi Hindustin?® And the folowmg gitath was written 
which gives the date iu tyvo ways. 

- Qrtatk. 

Wkhusri Ghazi Nasira-d-Din Hamayiin Shah 

, Who without quostion excelled all former kings, 
Advanced from Kabul for the conyuest of Hind ; 
The date of bis edvance is aud sad twa shast wa yake.? 

At tho halsing-place of Parshiwar’ Boirim Hhan arrived 

fiom Qaudahir® and prosouted himself before tho king. By 

continuous marches they crossed the river Indus® and Banham 

Khin and hier Khwaja Khan, with Ta:rdi Beg Khin and 
‘ 4 

pee 

2 MS. (A) Who y,Re, $ MSS. (4) (B) SLES she pile, 

3 2 ag 2 “ames 9 dots), Kine hundred and sixty-one Tho valine of the 

lattors tnken'feparately also gives 961. This is the explindtian of the atate: 

Inshtin the test thet this gifath gives the date in two ways. Footnote to 

the text nays LZzi82 3 isp ye cits that if is both In form and ir literal 

volun.) * 

+ The text reads 5842 4 Parshddur, in exrors IBS, {A} (B) road wy 33 
Parshawar. 

a 6 ita, {A} omits p. 6MS. (it} omits hen, 
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459. Yakandar! Sultén Osbak forming (he advance parfy, went for. 

ware * and Titir han Kasi, governor of the foitress of Rohtis, 
evacuated the fort® and fled Adan Ghakkar did not present 
himself on this occasion.* ; 

When they orzived ab Lahor, the Afghans of that place also 
not being able to withstand bim dispeised, and the commanders 
of the vanguard? started of towards (Lahor and Thanosur}° 
Jalandhar? and Sirhind. That country was taken possession of 
withont any tronble; Shahbaz [Chan and Nasiy Khan Afshin 
hovwovor fought a bathe near Dipaélphir with Shah® Abd-]-Mn'alj 
and ‘Ali Qali Shaibaéni, who was eventually Khdn-1-zamdu," and 
was defented, So great was the terror inspired by the Mughuls 
thet thousands © upon thousands of Afphiny woyld flee nt the 
sight of ten of the huge-turbaned horsemen (even althongh they 
were Lihovis), and never looked belund them. Before Humdyin’s 

army crossed the rivet Indus, Stkandar Afphin Stir gained the 
uppor-hand of Ibrahim Sir, and having conquered him !@ formed 
the intention of leaving Ltaws and matching to attack ‘Adil, 
Suddenly, however, tidings arrived that Humiyiin had crossed 

1 ALB, (B) adds wl. 
4 OFS. (A) renda SU] us” evs ATS. (B) reads RUNS f is? (ght urd, 

> Read dels omitting the dames. 

$ The Tabagdt- 1-Nagiri nays " Adam Ghal ar although hoe owed eervion, did 

not join tho army.” Elliot, vy. 237. 

cg tihic gsi Uimard-t Mangald?, WS. (8) roads UOmerd-smiufafarrig. 

The toxt is catrect. Ac mangalgi (gala moanghalae Or cK bec 

mangalai iss Torki word signifying forehead (yront) or advance-zuard of an 
army. See P, de C.s.v. soalso Faizallah Khén who gives only the meaning 

pglians pshini forehead 

"$& Thess words in brackets shonld be omitted apparently. Thoy aro 

absent from MS. (4) and also from tho Tabaqdt 1-Aibari which mentions 

Jaiandlar and Sirkind. Beerdoes the commanders were already i rn *aher. 

4 MS.(B) omite xtdJa Jalandhar. 
8 WMS, (A) reads pslinel 93 ale geedles in error. 

8 ‘AJ? Qnli Khin wae the son of Haidar Sultin Osbak-i-Shnibini, who had 

been made an Amir in the Jem war with the Qivilbigh 

itwas in the carly days of Akbnar’s reign that he obtained the title of 

Whin-i-Zaman, See Badaoni, Vol. II, p. 12. Lowe's Translation, p..6. Ho bad 

defented Himin near Panipat. Soe Ain-s-Akbari, I, {B), p. 319. 

1D IS, (A) roads y15% yl. IL BMA QwWle BIS, (A), 
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Hin Tndus,and the Af
ghans, wherever they were, act about planning 

Low to save their Wives end c
hildren 4 however

 Que did not help 

the obher, cack One occupied himself with bis own necessities, 

wnd they Knew woll ftheb ue sas only Islem Shah who could 

successfully contend against the Mughals, 0 other person had 

the power. Notwithstanding this howevet, Sikandar, in tho 

neighbourhood of Jalandhar, sist} appointed * Tatar 
Khan Kasi 

with Habib hau and Nuasib han Naghachi with thirty thousand’ 

ens 

caval y, 40 Oppose the troops under Humiy in which hed beon 

collected in that diatrict, and he h
imself came on in their rear. 

The Chaghstal Antirs? crossed the river * Sutlej, snd the 

Afghiins follow ad them ; at sundown the two lines met and a fierce 

hattlo ensued’ ‘The Mnyhuls seb their hands to thetr bows with 

quclt offect that ev
ery arrow which they freed from the bowati ing 

bare the message cof death to the ears of one or other of the 

enemy, and the Afghans, whose ™ enpons of offence ran short,” 

took refuge in? 2 ruined village ; and with the object of gaimng 

mn better view ol the Mughul troops © they sot fre to tho 

roofs? The result, however WAS the very reverse 1) of what they 

desired, and theit stratagem had this reault, that the Afghans 

samained in the light, while
 the Mughuls were in the darkn

ess and 

ritdled the Afghan
s with prrowe, A Cry went up front among 

them, and shouts of Flee! Tiee {i rose on all sides, and the 

victory was gained with auch 
ease that but few Mughuls were 

L 41S, (B) omits ASE 
aus (A) 55 spo, 

4 BS. (A) glst
a pest. Sq also Tubag ste

t-Akbar? Text reads slaaysls
- 

2 MA. (B} omits =e 
b Ms. (A) Om ESL 

a dtp eile 4,3 af. Fi hotah srl’ tidand. A footnate vanant r
onda 

too salah which ronld near tyeho wore ij-adyised * thits ‘a the romlin
g of 

ais (B) bub the othe
r 1 preferable. 

7 Text 3° MS (4) arte J 

s Read poe MSS (A) eB) for 3 

@ The ti 20 reading 18 ai fiitia uncertain here. The text reads Lay siae 

chrnbarhe which may be taken in the meaning of & roof; BIN. (A} reads 

iho jir (?} sehile at
s (B) reads cet > (*) chanbarhi, 

The accoant gi
ven 30 the Tabages ww thbarr (Ethot, ¥ 947-0238) differs, and 

makes ib uppeat 28 though the Siuglul Ecoops 
wsed fire-arms OF fire-atrow & 

{iny author's e
cco Myers more roAsUnAyle 

Cy Onet esate MES. AD (R) Lous (Biomés cPaae 

—s 
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sinin, and horses, elephants, and spoil beyond oll computation . 

fell into the hands of Humiyiin’s-troops. The nows of this 

vyietory reached } Humayiin in DLahor; thus the whole of ihe 

Panjab and Sirhind and Hissir Fihize was entirely® subjugated. 
Thence he marched by forced marches straight for the environy 

of Dihli, and Sikandar Sir with eighty thousand cavalry, and 
elephants of note, and a strong force of artillery, collected round 
him the Atghine from every direction, and camo to Sirhind, 
digging a trench round bis camp® after the castom* of Shir 
Shéh, This he fortified, and took up hig position; the Amis of 
Huméyiin’s army holding 2 counei of war, fortified Birhind, and 
as far as they could, shewed they weie prepared to defend it, and 
sending despatches to Liher begged zlumaytin to come in person, 
and then awaited jis arrival, Humayan with all speed * marched 
and came to Sirhind,® ond every day fiorce contesta? took place 
between the more venturesome spirits on both sides. Sometimo 
passed in this way, iil the day whon the command of the advance- 
gusrd of the army fell to the turn of the young Prince .of the 
world ;3 seizing his opportunity he drew ap hi Hao of battle, On 
one * side was the Prince, the Asylum of fhe werild; and on the 
other side Bairam Khan, Sikandar Khan, ‘Abda-lah Khan Osbak, 
Shah Abtlma'‘ali, ‘Ali Gali Khan and Bsabidur Khin made 
mevly onuslaughts. The Afghéng also, as far as thay were able,!° 
behaved with due bravery and valour," but could uot contend 
against an adverse fate, and after n conflict beyond his strength 
Sikandar turned and fled!® The yictorions hosts pursned the 
auemy for along distance, reaping a rich harvest of Blaurhtered 
Afghins; wealth and booty beyond all bounds, togcther with 
horses and countless elephants Tell inte their handa: then they 
turned back and erected with the heads of thew enemies a column 

i Supply Ody aftor Me oly. ass. (4) (By) «3 MS. (Ay Aad G. 
3 MS. (Bj reads SA) for pS, IB, (8) ronds Syl? for gpiands. 
S$ MSS. (A) (8) omit alo. 
© The Tabagat-t-Akbari states that 0 umMAyin sent Akbar. 

7 MSB. {A} (B) rend Silke for Silke, poye. 
‘8 MSS. (A)(B) rend while. 9 MS. (A) omits WS, 
10 MB. (A) MSY oem, MS, (1) reads Nata Ailape y Gedy as. 
12 MS. (B) vends Ovbclsd 9? gs, if MSS, (A} (B) 3 oh) gh LEY). 
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towhich Bairdm Ehin gave the name! of Sar Manzil, which 
{name} is in existence at the present day; Time las many memto- 
tials of this kind and still more will follow! 

, Verse? 

On the road on which thou seost those particles of dust,® 
Thou seest (it may be) the dust of Snieimin® brought 

thither by the wind.® 

Another says ° 
Verac. 

Eyery particle of dust which the whirlwind carfies away 
Missy be cither 2 Féridin or a Kaiqabéd. 

‘ ‘The words Shanshir-t-Humiayin® were found fo give the date 
wf + of this victory, as they say in this Ruba‘e, 

Tho wire writer songht for an auspiocions omen, 
He sought for the writing of speech from lis well-balanced 

Mature ; 

When he came to record the conquest of Bindustin, 
Ho songht the date in the words Shamghir-i- Humaytin. 

Sikandar thon proceeded towards the Siwalik hills, while Sikan- 

dar hau Osbak turned towards Dibli, and the royal cenamp wont 
by way of Samena to the direction ® of the capitsl of Hindustén, 
and e party of tho Afghins ' who were in Dihli, fied hot-foot U 

for their lives, and were scattered on all aides like 2 flock of 
f » * ‘ sparrows info whose midst !® a stone has fallon, and every one 

was saying to himself, “ He tohe escapes with his head, verily he $02 

és fortunate; ond the hidden!’ meaning of the words “ the day 

i BIS, (A) dtp bd. _ SNS. (A) adds p* after 3s). 
BBS, (B) reads oH) for cse¥© (Toxt): 
_& A footnota to the text racites the reading of MS. (B} 2,5 iS Lay 3. 
6 MWS. {A} roada igh Laadee, 6 MS.(B) reade SY for ob. 

_1Cfh Tho dast of Alexander turned to clay 
May atop a hole to keep the wind away. 

¥ Wg2Gd phbrout Shomghiri-Humadyin, The sword of Hamiyiia. These 

letters give tho date UG2 H. | 

8 NS. (B) reads ode wach? poly Cole’, 1@ MSE. {A} (B) omit 3. 

~. ME Rend & Sy. args. (A) (B) instoad of the reading in the toxt. 
IS MS. (i) insorts @F after as b yh, 18 Supply per AS. (A), 
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vhen man shail flee from his brother and his mother and his father 
and hts spouse and kis sone’? t became evident. 

Shih Abii-l-Ma‘ali was detailed*® to purane Sikandar, and in 

the month of Ramazan the blessed, in the year 962 H, the city 

of Dibli became the sent of the imperial glory and majesty, and 

most of the rogions of Hindustan for the second time enjoyed 

the honour of the kRutbah and sikkah of Humayiin. No king 

before this time had ever been so fortunate as to attain to the 

glory of imperial power a second time, after having euffered 

defent; whereas in this case the power of God whoso glory is 

supreme wis plainly shewed. snd in this year Humiyiin apporw- 

tioned the greater part of his ternitories* among his faithfal 

adheronts, and yowed the gargana of Mustafaibad, the revenuo 
of which resched the snm of thirty or forty Zaks of tankae, 

as a votive ® offering to the Spirit the anthor of victories, the 
gausrdian of prophecy on Aim and on Ais family be blessings atthout 
end, Healso pave Hissir Firtiza as a reward® to the Prince, 
just as Babar Padshih also had conferred it, in the commencement 

of his victories, as a reward,’ npon Muhammad Bumiayiin, and 
the whole of the Panjab he bestowed upon Shih Abit-l-Ma‘ali, 
and nominated him to oppose Iskandar the Afghin, who, not 
being able to stand against him, shut himself up in the 
northern hile, and Shah Abu-l-Ma‘ali having reached high 
ronk? was hving in great pomp mm Lahor; on this avconnt 
the crow of conceit mado its nest in his brain, and brought matters 
to this paes® that after the affair of (the king) whose dwelling is 
in Paradise, the queen shewed signe of coutumacy end rebellions 

1 Qur'an Ixxx, 34-35. 2 MSS. (A) (Bp ead opal, ; 

& Tho reading of MS, (A} 1s preferablo to that in tha text. MS. (4) reads. 
Dus y) wrible 2 hie $33 po, A footnote variant reade des; ible se, 

6 MBS. (A) (B) fy HOY. 
 'Yoxt &8e MS, CA) J. 
S Faizullah Khan gives this word on gota Child& in the zenao of als| 

In'dm. In the Farhang-i-dnondrsj the word ig given as flda or Guba inthe 
same sopso. Payet de Com teilles does not give the word, 

TMM. (B) omits dea? play, | 
€ MBS. (B) reads pled S52 and omits lsd eSpth, 

—S Pert Ody tert, 475. {B)} rend daw psh, 
4, 

1 

- 
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inlentious,! as will shortly be deseribed, if God-He-is exnlted’ so 

will it, And since Aba-1-Ma‘ali lind treated badly the Amira who 

had been sent to support him, and had (oceasionally)}® interfered 
in their Agta *, and-not only in these bat even in the public 
treasury and in the pPoverninent Innds, the Amits became dis. 

heartened, and Sikandar daily waxed shonger; Baoirim Kivao 

was appamnted? fo the office of tutor (CAlaliqg) to the young 

prince, and was sont to oppore Ishaudar. Shah Abi-l-Ma‘ali 
was appointed to Higsar Pintiza, but had not yet started when 
Qaba Khan Gang was appomicd fo Agra, ‘Ali Quilt Khan 
to Mienth and Sambal, and Qambar Diwdnn ie Badadon, and 

Waidar Muhammad Khan Akhta Bei? to Baiina. Haidar 

Mubammad Khan kept Ghasi han Sir,* the’father of Ibrahim 

Stir, for sometime besieged in the fortress of Baiiua.? And inas- 
much as the good fortune of the Afirhans was, like then good sense, 
ov the dechne ; although ocfore the siege and after tt also, thought 
fuland experienced men urged him fo march on Rantanbhor and 
thence to Gujrat, he would not Hsten te them, and Foll hike a fish 

mto the net. 

V¢19¢.° 

God carries tha vessel whithezsaever Te will. 
Though the ship master rends Ins garments on tis body. 

~ The samiudivs of the fortress of Boaidna sned for qnator, and 

had an interview with Haidar Aluhamnind Khan, bruding them. 
Belves by onths? to certain treat) conditions, and bungine Ghazi 
Khana wrth his family and relations out of the fort, bestowed him 
in a safe place in the camp,'? and! tho following day Having made n 

eartiul examination of the wealth and treagures, put all the 
1 

L HES y gpl Fodder gi deal? dks? o GES ly The text roads wrongly 
ot OMS. (By) reads 5 He, . 

9 polled WES, (A) 8 MS. ry Be. 

+ Ais. (B) reads Otped Grant aihyt whoa y Siggey? 5 Red. 
- é MS. (8) omita shu SEAT, Wadare Mubammad Bhin Beet was an old 
Fersggnt of fumigury whe hid iv von the Hinpiwror his horse when FFamaynn’ a 

iprad lind been shot in the defeat neny kh See Alp-i-Ahburi, { B} 2, 384. 

SAISS {A) (B) IMS. (A) ornits Ask? and re dy pO” fur jpts” 
3 NS. C4} reverses tho order af these tuo lites, 
* MS (B) revds whey for crete fe MES (A) (BY read YS Eane, 
4 'Vhe text haga superflnona gy here.’ 2 MS.{A} cl8y Si fie-t 

"y Tan hy “t en 

463 
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inhabitants to death from the full-grown man to the babe at the 

bieast,! sending* the heads to the Emperor, whe, however, was 
displeased with this;* accordingly * he despatched Mir Shihibu-d- 

Din® Nishipivi Bakdshi, who recoived the title of Shihabu-d-Din 

Ahmad Khan, to Baiind to verify the wealth of Ghazi Khan, * 
Haidar Muhammad ® concesled the valuable jewels end shewad 
only ordinary? things. Qambar Diwéaa had collected a Iarye 
following in the vicinity of Sambal and was saying ‘ What has 

Qambsr to do with Sanubal, while ‘Ali Quli Khan has a len on the 
reyvennte of Sanbal? It is as though the land belonred to one man 
and the trees to another.’ § 

And bofore that “Ali Qnli Khin could go to Sanbal Qambar 
Diw&na went to Badaon, and fiom thence passing by Kant o Gola ® 
he fought with Rukn ithén Afghiin, and gained the day, occupying 
the country up to the vicinity of the township of Malaitin?,!? but 
was subsequently defeated by the Afghans, and heving given up 
a large number to death in that fort" arrived at Badaor, where 
he exercised great cruelty and oppression; and althongh ‘Ali Quali 
Khén sent to sammon him,!? he refusod to yield to him and said, 
‘My relations with the Padshah are more intimate than yours,!® 
this hend of mine is twin brother of the imperial crown.” ‘Ali 
Quli Khan upon his arrival besieged Badion, and that madman 

t BIS. (B) reads Bylem sn Jak! G js eho, This reading ia given in « 
footnote to the text. 

ANS. (By Watney, 5 8. (B) reads dl) Bdand KO Gy, 
448. (A) omits £49 reading 9. 6 MS. (B) readn kA _pue aftr Shihs. 
6 MSS. (A) (B). T dpe Ty Ose cle. Aehyd-ssah? cf numid. 

M8. {A} omita |). 

8 Read here fe ps 3 chile, MSS. (A) (B). The reading in the text hae 
no meaning, 

® Shahjnahanpiir, ACS. (B} omits wolf, 

19 Tho text reads Ye tbo sralznewah (?} MB. (A) rends £39 (P) afatawak. 
MS. (B) reads ¥_2h0 Malawah I am quite uncertain ag to the correciness | 
of the suggestion in tha tranalntion. Maltin (See Hunter, Imp Gas, iz, 237) 
es bill fortin the Panjab Int. 31°12° NN. long 76° 52° B. . . 
Firights makes no mention of this. 

I MS. (A) reds Sm. MS, (B) omits ge, 
18 W{S, (B) omits oe SH. BIS, (A) reads tovalb, 
(8 39, (B) rend cam!f ff 8a}. 
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(Diwina)! who know no moderation, was at that very fime pre- 
paring fo ftyrnnmise uver the people even more than befare, 
taking by foree the daughter of one and the praparfy of another ; 
and in consequence of his want of trest4 in the people of the town, 
nsed himself fo go the reunds by night? from hastion to bastion, 
nud sec to the proper suato of the defences. In snite of this hia ime- 
gination used ta run riot, end his ideas, in consequonce of his 
infatuatioy, vere oxcited to auch a degree, that he used to go 
for half the night inte an empty®> room and lay his ear upon the 
rround, aud going ou® fram there a few steps wonld apy cbout, 
aud then return to his origimal post; suddenly he cslled the 
pioneers and earl, “ A onoiso hes reached my? ears, dig up? the 

ground in this apot.” When they excaraisd they discovered a 
mine winch *AH Qnii Kheén hed Inid from outside the fortress. ¢ 

The people who saw thos, 9 mines seid that from the sidol! of the 
fori in whatever direction they elrnck!4 into the mine they found 
the foundation of the wall of the fort reached the water, with iron 

reds, and pillars and baulle of s#Ji8 wood arranged under its 
foundations, bound together! for the purpose of strengthening 
them, with the sole exeeption ef this placa which had been ex~ 
eavated, 

Tr fact, had uot Qambar becu vigilant, the meu under ‘Ali Quel 

Khan would huve blown down the wall by shecr forca and have 
eff, ‘ed an entrance by way of thaé breach. ‘Ali Quli hau was 

The word Glatt. Ditdna means 6 madigan. 

MS, {Bj reads psltay, The teat reads ESSA]. 2h incorrect form 

hm smelt. 

Buss. {A} LG) read Lassa after To omilfing LoS before prahna, 

‘This appoara ta be tho meafing, though the werd “rly? ig nsed in a 

temowhat strained and nruseal cones. aA foatnaole rariant to Lie text 25.5 s 

{iat the texdant rending is found in ann SYS, oud iq tie obbers. Ligh a glum, 

Soth BASS. {A} and (0) are the same as the text which Seome correct. 

8 A footnote vark inh tends jiu ior Wh. | The text 19 correct, 

GS AIS. GAS omits as, " AIS. (B) omnes cr% . 

SNS, (E} reads ayy, Paks Tork. MS. (A} roads 208, 

id: AB. (3) omits wi. 1b ARIS. (4) reada at pb ior edhe 

AR Tort, Diggs) melt ys gah. MS. (A) rends May for Bdge. 
IS afl gobs Cha ldessal, iM itead SH. MS, (A). 
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astonished at this degree of vigilanco,' and the people of the tity 
by common consont despatched a message to ‘Ali Qult Khan sny- 

ing, “On such and such a night let the besiegors make an attack 

up such aud such a bastion, so thatwe may bring them into the 
fort by the help of nooses aud scaling-laddera.” Accordingly this 
they did, and having admitted the soldiery of ‘Ali Quli Khan, 
Shaikh Habib Badaoni, who was one of the most notable men® of 
tho place, tock hia plece at their bead, and leading them to the 
bastion of the Piinces,* who were the relations of Shaikh Salim 
Chishti of Fathpiir, set firetoit, On the morrow wlien the sun rose, 
the sombre-fatod Qambar, wearing over his berd a black blanket 
which was au emblow of his wretched fate,’ came out of the city, 
They seized him as one would a jackal and brought him in, and 
although ‘Ali Quli Khan spoke gently to him,® saying “Bow thy 
head,’ that I may spare thy life,” that madman, fed on dog’s 
brains gave him an abusive anawer, so that he was sent to join the 
dogs of hell. His tomb 6 well-known tn Badéon. He used to 
spread plontiful feaste and say (fo his guests) “Rat! for wealth 
is the wealth of God, and lifeis the life of God, and Qambar 
Diwiane is the cook of God.” 
Whon tho despatch from ‘Ali Qulf Khin reached the Court 

together with the head of Qambar, the king, whose refage is the 
merey of God, was oxtremely annoyed, Just ebout thie timo, on 
tho sevonth of the month of Kabi‘n-l-Awwal, in the year 963 IL, 
when® Hnmayfin had secended to the roof of the library which he 
had built in the fortress of Dinpanéh in Dihli, as ho was coming 
down, the mw’azztn® uttered tho call to prayer, and he knelt out of 

} MS. (B) omite al. 

2 ES, (A) roads Ve for Hom., 
8 Text naliin Y. HS. (A) roads what ¥, 

#3r8, (A} reads $0! Seek, 

5S. (A) LR hes gh. 
6 Text reads dy? BY cos ccocit oalf J AS, bat it seems ns though we should 

read pS in tho nonso of wounded, stricken. MS. (B) omits dy. 
% Toxt yi de 99. MS. (A) resde diy Sy 59, & Sanply eS 358. {A) (B}. 

9 ws Mu'azsin, Tho crier whose daty it isto nttor the azén or BUMMmonR 

to prayor. Tho Azinu was instituted ot first when tho Moslima came from 
Makke to Matlineh; somo propose) the lighting of o firo, others the blowing 
of atrnmpel, bit tho former was objected to as boing n° Jowish custom, and 
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respect for the Azan; and as he rose his staff ginnced astde and his 

foot slipped, and he rolled down several steps! to the ground. 
When he recovered a litkle,? Nazor Shaikh Jilit was sent to the 
Panj&b+ to summon the Prince and to tell him exactly what bad 
heppéved, and on the fifteenth® of the same month (Hamayin)§ 
bade farewell to this inconstant world ond took his way to 
the abode of eternity ;7 and this té7tkk was written to commemorate 

the event 

4. 

J. 

a aed 

Since by the mercy of God he passed to his rest within the 
enrden of Raswan 

Bihisht timad magim-t-pik-t-i gives the date. 

and Manlina Qasim Kah: wrote as follows :— 

Hurmiyiin, Pidsbah of the kingdom of reality, 
No one remembers such an Emperor as he ; 
Suddenly he feli from the roof of his palace, 
And from that fall his vrecions life was lost. 
Kahi made a enlenlation for the tar7kh of that evant, 

Auomiiytn Pidshih as bam ufiid * 

tie Intter as being the enstom of the Christians Then RING wes ordered to 
rapont Alladin Akbar terice in a load voice as # etgnal for prayer. 

Tho forefingers were ordered to be put into the cars while repeating tho 

Asin to strengthen the voice; probably this was duc to the subjective gsennm- 

tion of incrense of round of tha voice when the external meatus in closed. 

Tho Actin jins special virtues attached to it, for thoso who uttered it Tia it 

ismnid “The eallers to prayer may expoct parndiss on the day af the reeurrec- 

tion?" and again “ Whoever acta ans bin'ezzin saven years to please God, will 

be redcemed fram hell-fire’’ Sea also Unphes’ Diet. of Falam, erie, see 

Miehkst iy, Chapter 5, 

MS. (B} amit Bulg S Firtghte esye that he was tahon np mnconsciona. 

&> Fontnote variant ig! eam Jumaali, STS. {A} we ao? a ailard_ 

& Firmbia raves tho eloventh. (Bo- Text 459}. 

8 MSS. (A) (B) omit thy wtpke elssty. 

TMSS (A) (1B) & yto. 
a} u$hs etic sat ema) These wortls piece thre date 963 Hi, The mea 

ingz it, Parndise boenme his paro resting-place, 

@ ala als jt Blials cayslea, The vainn of bhens letters is 963. Tho mer 
tng ie, Rurniciin Padelah fell From the roof. 

an 

#f} 
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The following was also found to give the date:! 

Be not ignorant of the year of his death-—See! 

Hemiiyiin kuja raft wa igbal-+-a3 

The following tarzkh was nleo found: 

At! Aht Padshith-i-man az bém uftaids 

Veree. 

That enpital city of the kingdom which thou sawest is laid 

whate, 

And that Nile of whose bonnty thon heardest has become a 

mirage, | 

The sky gave the head of Muhnmmad Yahya to ruin, 
Ard entamity attended Sinjar the Jord of slaves. 

The fomth heaven became a honse of mou ning 

The spirit of sanctity came to condole with the Sun. . 

His ape was fifty-one years, and the duration of his reign * was 

twenty-five years ond a fraction. He was a man of kingly pro- 

portions, adorned with all excellencies and perfections, both of 

eppearance and reality, unequalled in the sciences of astrology 

and astronomy and all abstrose sciences.4 He was the precep- 

tor of the followers of excellence end perfection, the refuge 

of the seckers after picty and rectitude. Fond of poetry end® 

of ports, he used himself to compose good verses; he never 

remained for an instant without the wuzz',? wor did he eser 

i 

1 ALS, (A) revda hore Last. 

R Fad 3 cn i= Wp aignts, Tho value cf these Jetters ja $63. The 

meaning is * Whnt hag become of Hams in and hin good foriune.”, : 

® MSS. (A) (38) insert this before the preceding tarif4. léu valno is also 

$62 H, and its mennmy ia * Alas! Alan! my king foll from the réof.’ 

We must read OG2f as in Toxt and MS.{A). B18. (B) has otis, 

‘ MSB. (A) (B) Uetshbe, BANG. (B) reads 22 = cbpld 5 P09 
& RES. (A} omits 93. 

1 fyeeg Wori', Ceremonial washings bofore preyer, There is 8 snying 
attubuted to Muhammad “ Warit’ ie half the prayers,” and another“ When & 

Hoshm uses Wurit' it washes from hus face those faults which ho may have 

ciet Jun ores npon; and when he washes his linnds, if removes the fialte 

they miny havo committed, and when be washes jas feet it dhapols te fanite 
4 

4, ‘+ 
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inka! the name of God nor of the prophet, may fhe peace and dles- 
sing of Gad be upon him, withont PthGrat ;* and if it chanced ® that 
the necersity arose for mentioning a name compounded of this 
word ‘Abd, or one of the Asmifn-LAasna® such as ‘Abdu-Hah or the 

uihers, In such & ease he would confine himself to the ward ‘Abd 

(servant), for.exampie he would call ‘Abdu-]-Haityy, ‘Abdul simply. 

Jn this same way in writing letters in place of the word “ here ’S 
when the necossity srose he used te write two Alifs sida by side 

fossards which they may have carried him; so that ho will viso up in purity 
from the place of ablution’’ Again The key of paradiaa is prayer and the 
key of prayer is nblotran.” ‘he prophet alea said “ Verily my sects will 
come on the day of reaurrection ith bright handa and feet becanes of Wart’, 

For a fall necount of Wuzh' and the acts requiring ita performance, cee 

Sighkatu-l-MugdbrA LT, 34, also geo Wughes’ Diet. of Islam, art. Were’. 

DMS. (4) Bl} qe, 

Saleh rikdrat, This.term includes all the various methods af puriGcution 

/ enjoined oy Mubammniadan lary. 

See Uughes’ Dirt, of Islim, art. Pursfieetions. 

BARES. (A) cet WA}, 

‘ The text here gives some yerses which are not fonnd in M8, ! 4}. 

Théy are given here as they interrapt the continuity of the text : 

oe dank s 

shou S594) wilds craledcf - LUE slo ced je alisy 

cred OLARis} So ale - potod tor jt oho 9 ly BU 

Prerorvo n lively foith so that thy reliance therrou mings not falter, 

_Rathing of a stirety dalivora the servant from the wrath of God gave & 

lively faith, 

MS (3) reads 

BE yA stron ddphiOsecrcletey - BOL sto crags cgabede} . yo b 
~“") “Auridu-bAasnha ‘dbo best of names. See Afichkat, xxtt. 8. Verily the 

beat of numa, iu the ight of Gud, are ‘Abdn-llth (the servant of God) or 

.AbdairRabroafin (the servant of the Mereifal One). ” 

_ 4g? Nara, The name of the Almighty, written ab fhe commencoment of a 

dognmant by devont Musghms, ueimmg, He alone um fled. It ia the third 
teresa -at the Arabic persaasl pronann. By agnte cominentators the word ig 
supptead ie stand fer tho Jernul‘ezam or most holy pame, which neocorting te 

Muslin divines iq Known te God blows, Ser Qur'it HG, 2. Lu Agha lie, 

Hwiee, Phore ta no God Gut Ho, 
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thua (11), whose letters thus nrranged ! have the same value as thosa 

of tho word” “ Huwa.” [Tn all matters he observed the xatno 

reverential caution which was as ib were & part of his nature]? 

He always spent his evenings in company and was never niggard- 

ly in ente: tainment, the revenues of the whole of Hindustan 

would not have sufficed for his expenditure. His vakils, for fear 

of (being thought to be greedy for) reward, would never mention 

the name> of gold in his presence, and like his father he was 

not engrossed in amassing wealth; no iinproper word or term of 

abuse ever passed his lps, andif e were ever very wrath with 

any person he used just to say ‘ You stupid,’ and nota word more. 

Whether in the house or in the mosque even by mistuke he 

never placed hus left foot down before the mght, and if any one 

placed the left fvot in his house he would say, ‘It is the left 

foot,” and would make Inm turn back and bring him in agnin, 

Hrom his excessive reserve he never opened his lips in a smile, 

nor did he ever cast au angry glance atany one. Zaey say that ° 

Shaikh Hamid, the commentator of Saubal, on the oceasion of 

the conquest of Hindustiin, for the second fime went to Kabul 

to receive him, and in spite of the eatreme confidence which 

Humiayiin had in him, one day he fell into a passion and said 

“ My king, I see the whole of your aimy are Rafizis (heretics) ” 

Hamayiu replied, “ Shaikh. why do you say sucha thing, and what 

have you to say about it?” He answered “ Everywhere the names 

of your soldiers are of this kind® 1 find they are all Yar ‘Ali 

(Friend of ‘Al), or Kafeh ‘AN (Shoe of ‘Ah), or Haida: ‘Ali (Lion 

of ‘Ali), and I have not found a single man bearing the nasae of 

any other Companion.” Humayiin was indignant nt this, and 

dashing his drawing pencil? upon the ground in anger, sarc * The 

t Pho value of being & andof » bung 6, the word 9* is equivalent 

to aleven ; ‘Two Alifs placed side by side (11) ulso stand fo: oleven 

2S (B} onnte the seutence tn square Inuchote, 

8 NS.(A) omts aU and reads csdy3bd. 4 MS (B) omits oo. 
5 ps4) Ranzi. Tins term was originally spplied to the Shi‘ahs who 

jomed Zaid thu ‘Ah but forsuok him upon his refus.ng to curse Abi Bakr and 

‘Umar, tho first two Sunni Khalifahs : butit cumy ufterwards tu denote any seat 

of Bhi‘ahs. MS (B) ulone reads is Aay. Nhe Toxt and MS (Aj have esO5I). 

6 MSS (A)(B) reid 2352 wrt] omitting 39. . 
1 ghyetd ws Oalam-r-faneir, ‘Text aud MS (A) MS. (B) ins yy taker 

writiug, Instead of taaicir (drawing), so alse a footnote tarlunt. ° 
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name of ray grandfather himself was ‘Umar Shaikh! and I know 
no nore than this,” thea he rose and went into the Aavam and 

returning, with great gentleness and kiudliness informed the 
Shaikh of the patity of his feith.? 

Perse, 

‘Preverye a livoly faith so that thy relinnce thereon may nob 
‘ falter, 

Nothing of a surely delivers the servant from the wrath of 
God save « lively faith. 

And jn oder to recount the many virtues of that monarch who 
hag obtained pardon and semission, inay his resting-place be happy, 
© sepnrate record would be necessary, CGuuntless* poets, the 
wonder of the age, sprung from under the skint of his auspicious 
reign. Among these, in Badakhshin was Manlinad Juniini § 
Dadakhshi the eaigmatist, who composed a gasidak made up of 
Elicty-atyhit couplets i in honour of that® monarch, whose refuge 1s 
the pardon of God, during the time that he was a Mirai; and 
fertain ours de force which had escaped the net of the qasiilah 
“which Mie Ssiyyid Zi-l-figdr Shirwdni composed in honour of 

‘Khwaja Rashid Vazir sud the gesideh of Salmin Sawaji which 
he wiote in honour of Kinvéjn Ghias Vecir, this poet? seized, for 
ozample the nucamnd,? and Iskar-t-mugmar,? and the (@rikk,' 

and other (tricks) of this kind, and in very truth that work of 
midis a verntable karndma (record of deeds), a nutacie yu the 

world of apeech. The following are the opemng couplet and 

another, faken from it: 

4) ‘Orter Shuikh Blirzs, second ron of Timir, was the fnther of Bebas., Bex 

dine ALbaD 2({By3 £03. 

BMS. {A} reads otis g bt b pat gt Sduke qryer yt fy ee cats 5 seattle, 

Soalso MS (B} oxcent that f) 18 omitted. 

8 ABS. (4) (B) read jledau. # BS (A) sf O33 escld H. 
5 Text rends psighp Junsbi, bat 318, (A) reads ut Junin. 

6 313. (8B) omna wif. 7 BS. (B) onats at. 
8 hase Bfitonimd, Enigma, Araying of which the meaning ia hidden, Sze 

Gardin do Taasy, Rhelortgus et Provrdie, sp 165. 

® Ste Garcin de leasy, ap ct, p. 192, 

wpe (ab, chroneginm Severs} examples have been piven, ser page 

6Gl wl 
7 
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Verse 

Shahanshaha raka-t-tt lala o nasrin lab-i ti jan 

Hami binam lab-i-t# ghuncha-i-rangin shuda khandan | 

Nami gityam khait-1-lit sabza ovraibén khad-i-ti gal 

Shavad zahir gadd-t-ta fitna-i-dauriln dam-i-janlin. 

And by taking all the verses of this gasida after the MANNE: 

of an ncrostic,? the following opening couplet is formed :—5 

Shahanshah-i-din padighah-t-zaman 
Zi bakht-i-Humaytin shuda kanu ian. 

While again, if the Aashw* of the two first couplets are written 
in red ink, the folowing opening couplet results, which may be 

vyead in three different metres. 

i MS. (A) YS gasidta, 

The following 1s tho translation of thean linea which sre given in the 

original in the foxt, as the whole sense of the pnarage following turns upon 
the form and not npon the meaning of the couptots. 

King of kings, thy check is the tndip and jasmine, thy lip is the life. 
As look, thy lip bke the bud ia ile redness, expanda inn geile 
I say nat, thy bloom is the verdnre and perfane. thy cheek is-the raga - 
Life itself, from thy figure entrancing, apnrars in thy gait. 

Mie y3 Taushih, The initial lettera of each verse when taken togethar 

from the conplet given, Thus in the four lines given the initial letters ore 

ce ch hewn cw sh forming Ghahansh. See Gurem de Tasuy, op, ci., p. 164,, 

§ Tho couplet when translated, reads 

Emperor ef the faith, Padishah of the ago, 

From thy good fortane thou hnat become prospercus. 

The play on the words Humayiin and Kamran will be obsers ad. 
4 The first foot of the first mrsra* (homistich) is called gadr, while the Inst 

foot of the anme hemistich ia culled ‘ar#z; similarly tho firat foot af the 
second hemistich is ealled rated, while the last foo. of this hemistich is called 

sab. All the fpet intervening beiweenthe sadr and tho ‘rez, or batreen the 

thlidd and zard, ure ealled Aashw which me ins lilerally tho etuffing af a pillow 

(.dgin-t-balish), In she above the Aashw of tho verses is printed in red ink. 

The scansion te as follows :— yp 

Shaharchithi rkhei-ta da 4°0-2GSrin labiti: jin 

Mafo's lun hlofa'i Jun Sfafa 7 tun Meafaijun - 

The metre os thus Hazaj 1-ifaaamman, * 

6 The three metres in which Uhesn lines niay be read are-— 

(i) Hnznj-i-masumman., Sean note 4 above, 

at 

a 
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Ruki1-t& tile o nasyin khatt-i-tii sabza o raibin 

Tuab-i-ti phunceha-i-rangin gadd-i-ti fitea-daniiin.! 

Awd if. they be rend iu reversed order a couplet is formed which 
may also be refemed to three severnl meties,4 and with a change 
of gffyah ® and radif* in the following inanner : '— 

Khatt-1-ta sabza o r:athdn, rukh.i-ta lala o nasrin 

(ladd-2-ti fitna-1-davriin,? iab-1-t8 ghuncha-i-rangio. 
ra 

And from that which remains in black letters, a distinct open- 
ing conylel remained 7 Other fotrs de Joice niso existed in this 
ppening couplet, which are explained | in the murginal notes to the 
work 

i} Ramnl-i-musamman sinkhbin, md the scansiun is; 
. 

etlerty 2 3 ae BS ripe g Bod x 

up ins uy Yas ep dis pide 
{xi} Slajtes7 mugumman makhhan +’ and the scansian ts + 

whet, » 3} eta)» ghd eet a o3 ghey 

wy ding pyle x epi ales une leo 
to 

See Biements of Arabic and Persian Prosody (Rant ing) pp. 49, 67, 90. 

1 498. (1) rends qtr in ynee of Gy 34 so alsa footuote variant. 

£ Tho throes metres are base givdti in acte &, on the preeeding page. 
€ daly Oituah, This signifies the rayiwto of which the exsential letter is 

exiled the oss3 imei, which may hare aleo othor Jetterr preceding it aud 
four folfowing. 

$ wuss Radif iz the namo given to a quiescent altf folowing a father, a wie 

quicscont foloniug 2 canmaia or 7 ye quiescent following a lusra, in other 

widg it is one of the letters 1, 9, ds placed as a Iotter of proletgation 

hefore the rani. Liis more noeurntely called 9.3) Ridf. 

Thus in the ines new cited Lhe Radif is the letter ye in the words raagin, 
and mason, wherens in the former verecs fhe rad?f was altf, ns in the words 

hia ind dawn MS, {A} omits wfaS) 5 Scenlso Garcin do Tasey, OP, 

ree, P. a7 

b MS, {RB} emits 482 yb wns . 

6 MAS. (A) CB) read whto ss Saatda. 
T For eanmple, so can trad 

Bk sbasghiies bbe tit jan King of kinga thy Hp i« tifa 
Harr? binsm ghuda khandan, As UL look ib wreathes in smiles ; 

» New ghyaw khad-i ta pul T<ny vot thy chagk’n a roen 
shevid whir dam-syanian Bioonting ag thon pagsest by, 

419. 
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And from the four! couplets of s gasidah’ some of the words of 
which are written in red ink, the following gtia‘h® contaming the 

conqueat of Badeakhshin may be obtained, and the gifa‘h also hes 

ap hidden meaning, the explanation of which 18 obtained from cer. 

tain verses extracted from these two gasidahs. 

Qita‘h. 

Ti- Shah-i-Shahin-j-daurain ki shad 

Hamishe turé kar fath o zafar. 

Girifti Badakhshin o tarikh shnd. 

Afuhkammad Humaytin Shah-i-bakr o bas .§ 

Rudii'i® 

Until the weak body of the beggar became the dust of hig 
threshold, 

Bia heart on account of his sorrow and vexation, fel} desolate. 

The life of this helpless one left him becante of demre for the 
beloved, 

Bis love exceeded aif bounds, if haply at that time that king 
mighé summon him. 

1 NMS, (A) reade yee. $ 3S. (A) Sonal, 
3 The éaks gifo'h, Binab contain not lesa than two conplets nor mora 

than a hundred and ssvonty. The firab two hemiatiches need nat rhyme, 

but the geccond hemistich of every verse must rhyme with the final hemistich 
of tho oncning vers. 

The WdweP qagidah In thia form of peom the twa opening hemistichen 
maat rhyme. Ft must conuist in Persian of not lese than ivventy five canplets 
and not more than a hundred and eeventy. See alao Garvin do Tasny, 
Rhetorique et Prosodie for an explanation of there and other terms, and 
Gindwin, Dszesertatiwne. 

4 The reading im the text and in both MSS. (4) (B) is unintelligible, wo 

must evidently read 3¢ ost for AUT, ‘ihe footnote to the terémerely 

states thal the reading in the tert is found in all three BISS, bat makes no 
atlompt to explain the trno rending, 

by gy buns wyalet se" Those words five the date 927, _ 
The translation of fhese verses fs - 

Theu att king of the kirgs of the nge, 
Whose continual object is conqnest and victory. 
Thon did'at reize Radakhshin, and its terikk wns 
Mukammod Hum@gyiin king of sea and tand, 

& MWS {A} ndda be mushar, ° 
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Ciishwiira.t 

. Teil the good tidings of the victory of the king of my faith. 
And if my life shonid obtain a few days grace from that exact. 
ing creditor ® Tenth, this gqastdah, together with all the gasidahr 
and such usefnl information as I have “written down in 4 separate 
note-book in the conrse of my travels, shall, shonld opportunity 
offer, be included among the contents of the second volume of the 
Nojitu-r-Rashid * which I am anxiously longing to complete, 
should God, who facilitates our undertakings, so sill it. 

Another poeb* is Wafat, by which tukfalius Shaikh Zainug-d- 

Din EKhafi is commonly known, who was Sadr-i-mustagill (Jadge- 
plenipotentiary} ® during the reign of Babar Padighah. There 

1 &! fptag$ Qiskedra. Lit, earring. Tho firat line of s ghazal or gagida, 

following iyatnediately upon another. 

Read be yoss &o ev rds. MS. (A) del gd dec and gis dong, A 

faginate variant reads. 
STha following is the cotrect roading. Immediately after the gzshewara 

goed nt edly clue Us! cptlide ade dhe csiyy pte St 
Go aidys goat? ety ya pgm lne ply wae yo af Sty g dybas ple po 

+ MS (A). - gl 1y dul ys D393 wt 

Soames t ules’, Najatu-s-Roghid. Thefe ig n MS. of this wark of Badioni, 
belonging te the ee of Fort William, in the Labrary of tho Asiatic Society 

of Bengal, No. = ; 

gives the ¢érikh of ite composition on the second and Inst peges. The © sccond 
daftar” hera mentioned br our anthor dogs nol appoar ever to have bean 

written, thourh from his atatement if would scem ho hed commenced the 
‘work, | 

% HS. (A) ready &S esis phase, 

$ One Zaine-d-Din Khafi, was o famone saint. His hie is given in the 
Nofahdtu-l-Uns, Caleurta edition, p. 569; but the one menatin this passage ip 
the Shaikh Zain who read the shufdch in Dihlrin Babar's name after the . 
battle of Panipat, see Firishta, Bo. Text, p. ISland Erskine, Memoirs of Baber, 
p 308. 

Khali or Khawaill meana ‘coming from Ehawif’ which fs 2 district and 

town in Khurivan, Onor mapa have Khaff or Ka,af dune west of Herat. Seo 

‘din-d-4hkbori (B) I. p. 445 and footnote, aleo p. vdZ and foctnote. 

6 Rien ove, Sadrstemustagill. The Sadr was an officer of jashice whogo 

power appears to have been almost unlimited, his odich wns noceseary to 

logaliso the accession of a new king. 

77 . 

(See J. A. S. RB. xxxvili. p 126). The title of the work 
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'@ a mosque in Agra to j38 momory, and a school ritunted’on the 
other side of the river Jamna. He-wos the possersor: of excellet 

cies hoth bodily and mental, aud in the construction of. phigmas 

and chronograms, and in. oxtempore versificntion, and a all: ‘Aho 

mioutiv of poetry and Prose, and in rhetoric, ho wae anapprodch 

abla in his own sge. 

They say that in the very “first aszembly’ 5 in “ arhjoh he isae 
homage to Babar Padahih, he asked, what is your ape 2 Without 

premeditation he answered, Qabl azin ba pan? sil chil siila’ biidam; 

awa Adlin chibsl sila amy aca ba’d av. aii sblt-digar ‘ebihal ‘tama 

mi shavad® 
Ig should moreover be known that (Babar Padsbahy also naked 

(a riddle} of the author of this Atunlakiab saying: Pish he azin ba. 

yok sil panjah sdla bidam, wa Kiulan panjah sila. | am, eo ba‘d: ‘asin 

ba doh sil panjaih sla mt shavam.* | vidi ne 
It ig well known that one day Sheikh Zain went to init ‘the 

brilliant resting-place of Sultinn-l-Mashaikh | Nigamn-d: Din’ 
Anliya may God sanctify him, and having heard that story: of: the. 

Shaikh aboot “ Al Hidiiya mashtaran wa “tanh ‘Rheahtarak 1h 

repeated this qit‘ak on the spot : tage 
. r -~ 

His dofies wera to enquire into the circninstances of perestis pefors grants 

wero made tothem. Under hia orders were the (ig? and! the Mir r ‘Adl.- Bee. 
Ain-t- Akbar, (BY 1, 268-270, ” ee 

{ MSS, {A} (B) read dns Qe pa inetead of oe voles 

(Text). Un rC aay 

& That is to say ‘ Fiva years ago I was chil ( Us ) yeark of nga and now 

i am chthal ( ya ) yenre of RRC, and two yours lence ny, ‘ehihal (Forty) 
yeara will ba complete. | a yarn roa on 

a. (chit) stands for 93 thus & ma 3 gd. «80° . on ": benaes 

> (chihal) stands for 38 thas «3 & 8 J BG 
chile Ue. chthal i 16 the Persian for Forty. Soe 7 oo: oe 

MS. '(B) completely loses the point by readixig de. chil throwghonts s15-« 2 

_ &B That is, A year ago I was fifty (panjak} yoars of. ago, now Lam’ fty ano 
| ai with tho addition of Alif) years of ney ten 3 years hence i shall, ‘be: 

M r 
r = i hr r, ‘d. "a 7 oF hah a 

i ‘a . a * z hog | 

a7 TS or 4 t . “. Pea - 4 ~7 TF ey 

P ja y OF 2 ” . ‘ r i by oa fs | * teh mg Fy aie 
Za i 4 pL 1 hh a = ¢ t sa yb pe oe 

hats + % 4 ba " for c— roa pa 
x h “ joe * Rat a 7 ow + * . 

a3 t . er re ee 2 ene way 
. 4 ' }, hl = - 

Panja ) stan is for 60: ‘hus. Ce net ha fe eta eS 
=f _- I ~ at lm 

7 nd Sr: ™ "hd \ 7 aust wt f a 

s Oa a ; vet eae hf 

% f a ee Oe 
aw 4, F w roa 1 * “a” ‘yf e2 Ww 5O g 3S. 5. I a a CATE ESS 

.. a ail ~. ™ a” t sya * “am 
1 

App arently, wo should jead slesly (Parijat) which ‘wontd: ‘give Gis gos /& This reféra - to a visit paid. by Amir: Khusri, of. Dihh fo Nigimo- ad: Spi 
Anliya, when he BAN arlofher visitor who had: bron; slit a Fiveachl: for: Ninutd- 
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Cri 'ch. 

Oh our Shaikh! may thers come to thee from God, gifts with- 

out cunsing, 

What am 1 that I should say * A? Hidiiyd aiushtarak" 

Thon sayost “ Tarhd shushtarek" as thou didst say before 

Mako it * Mushfarad ” if thou dost not say 
«Nahi hhuchtarak.” 

}Y erse, 

Grief has seized mo by the sleeve, why should T hide my head 

in my sieeve P 
Desire hus prasped my skirt, why should 1 withdraw my foot 

within ry skirt ? 
Ah! my sleeve in desire for thee and my sknt also are forn 

LO PUSS, 

Why should Thide my head in my sleeve and withdraw my 
foot within my skirt without thee 7! 

Ho wrote a Wrikh dealing with the cucumstances? of the con- 
quest of Hindtiatin, and exp’ iuing its wonders, in which he did 
fall justice to the elaims of o*piition. 

His death oconrred near (. ‘bar in the you 940 H. and he 
wes buried within the precincts ota college whieh he himself had 
founded 

Another (poet) wes Maulfinii Nadini-i-Samarqandi, who was one 
of the wonders of the age, of excellent qnalnies, and. compeén- 
dium of perfection’ He had a strong attachment for a benntiful 
youth narued Nizam, and the following well-known solation of an 
cugmatical meaning, was composed for him. 

Parse. 

I the broken-henrted toll the praises of Nizim the famdas, 

Thn Anglia. Amir Khusii exclaimed “ Al jaded maghaah tt The sfts are 
hii common} wherenpon Nyame it-Din Anlips rephed, 

8 AE hideys nushtosak Idhen tenha dfushiniak © 
ihe wifts ura truly im combon, put | should be better pleasad fo angry 

thom wlane,”, 
> MS. (4) tansposes the Inst tava Hans. 

INS (A} omits cfhped. —— 

Ks WS, fA} ucis oa pila 28 », Seo diner dl Lav, 133) 1, 503 x. 

S72. 
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c Cie ea 

cor my hoart, when absont frota him; es disorddteat and 
" wave ati 

. enfeobled. a rer rors 7 REY LPS 

Rubs.” i ate a oes 

I am grieved, and in my hoart on | thy: actount'T holda a 

hundred sorrows, rae pa eg 

Without the rubies of thy Tips, I oni matched, agel inst: ‘pain: 

hour by honr; ni See i 

ot I am iu despair for this life, I the poor, the dofeotid, 
T hope that the road of annihilation may become 1 my refng nes i 

Erb rey ae 

7, , a 

rs a ro 3 ‘ an ry 

* . (Eon ae a i ie 0 
* _ rh att ; mar Fa ah 

[ = * = ha + _ 4! a 

Py = | + 

Ising the praise of the looks af my beloved”: ve eee eae Sore 

' And the following verses are part of the: Traib-. of ‘hid festile 
genius. Feat, ae te » 

, ; ey . are on wt eeed 

Ghazals TOU TNT Nk ee ag in 
a nr, “hat + 

How wondrons graceful is my loved one ‘5 form, . Bets TES RS 

I yield myself a slave to that figure and carriage” Pe s 
2 

My leved one would not look towards nie with | compassion, a “3 

Perhaps she displayed an inclination towards atrangars.' pa fake 
ae “ Ry a 

Nadiri! go towards the wineship, aoe yd id os ene 

And pledge thy head and tu te for wine: | TR pon 

| Perse a a for sane pe 

a. Though I remained my whole life-long there nt the, ‘head’ of: 
thy streef, rar ns ". eee 

Lewear by my life, that T never enjoyed a niomént’ 5. ‘ponce’s. Teele 

Wherever I bowed my head with the intention. of: obéiaanes 

Thou wert there the ‘Kabah? towards’ which’ t ‘turned. ‘ ee 

A whole world was admitted to intimacy, and i yet. I ‘renin ined H 
forlorn, © CI et Tene my 

, gg ode Dae Reece FOS nh ren Seed 

ee | lk Nizgame, lit. a governor, ons he ‘orders and dinsots . The: plny: 
upon the word cannot be Prosdived. ae et ee 

a . 4 i ~ a 
t * a . * i ” ge eo - 

_,. 52: Chaeal. The ehoval or ode must: couaiatof: nt Jas’ five Goniplets but 
oe a. 

tnust notexceed fifteen: Its first tivo heniistiches must thyme, al SOS Aa 

SRE” Saidah,. ‘commonly’ fironcnncea” Bijda ; "menue: a prostration : int 
oe : which the forehead touches the ground | neh ‘réligious observaticd the: ‘pag 

| tration, i in on seven. memberr’ : on the forchesd,:the’ two handy: ihe: tava’ Knees, 

aan cand the toos of. both. the feck } tyorien ‘mnuat touch. the: round: vith the. elbows, 
of, mon. on the eontrary. must: keep, ‘the : “elbows: ap, Die -palms “ot ‘the: avile 

* ft af * nm nl a r » "+. a 2 r ae "7 rt 
ceom, mo” . “ + ' . a “he - a an _ a ._ 27 ‘3 t= J * 1 ; * *. ri wero tgs man t, “a re Fy 4s 
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All were accepted there but I was rejected ; 
Why do you ask Nadiri, what is thy condition in that road, 
At one time Iam wnheppy, st another 1 was happy? there. 

He also wrete this Qestdek in hononr of the doceaced 
Emperor, 

Qasidak. 

Thaoks be to God that with a settled nond 
intimate*® friends sat together in pleasure ; 
Tho rose-garden is the pleasnra-resott of people, for there in 

the presence of the rose, the nightingale sorrowful at the 
absence of his beloved berame rejoiced by its presence, 

limey be that the beloved one of the pardon had been 
stripped naked by Autumn, 

no thet she haa woven a patchwork garment of the hundred 
petals of the rose. 

The rose and the jasmine, the spikenard and the basil are in 
one place,® 

See! the Emperor of Spring has come with his retinve and 
troops, 

The birds are singing the praises of the Emperor of heavenly 
grandeur ® 

Gn the branches of the tress. like the prenchers from their 
palpits. 

The glorious Ihaqin, the Emperor of dignity like Jamghid, 
Huméyto, 

Who has a powerful hand and a sturdy heart by the decree 
of the Almighty. 

From his intelligence springs the wisdor of the learned, 
From his insight arises the perception of the men of acute 

vision, 

mish bo ‘placed npon tha grotied, with the fppoers in the direction of tha 
Orbiah, svhich wae originally. nj crusalem, but was afterwards chanred ts the 

Ke'bah, Mishkatu-l-MMapadia, Cap. xe, part 4 
' See Hughes’ Dict. of Islam, art. Kabah. 

. ims. Ca} tof ppiiesss, 

T 

“& The text reads pote cohterporaty, but S88. 4) {B) read ag pine 
intimate, 

; * MS. {A} reads tard hon Why, % Toxt BA5 pt Sli, AES. {B} sends ne, 

% 



; " " “of ¢ 

t gid YW 

Since prohibited thinge are unleavful by.t the. statntes of teligion, 
Ee 

He hastens _to perform the deeds for whieh: there 3 is divine 

_ sanction. Pieeioae 
There have gathered together, to secure the ‘victory oF thi 
army of Islim, © - SE EE 
The unrivalled warriors of his amy, the brave ineniof: om 

Fate 4 

' troo § ° - tate" “ oe ay 
+ 

ner ot wean 

San 

Beneath his victorious standard, on the. field of Fortine,” i 
May the favour of the Everlasting be his protector” and cally. 
Oh thon by the generosity of swhoso hand. all, things, have 

“~~ 

their being,! ees rE PES 

By the- sharpness of whose sword Eat propeaties Botha e i: 

. dental and essential® obtain permanence. >) or 7 oe 
wastes) “203 - 4. 

In the first day of eternity, the object of. erention: for, the 
‘Lord of the world was the evolution. of thy form fromm this 
revolving aphere, — a RASS roe 

Should Gabriel ¢ second time be the bearar’ of revelation, ee 
we 

Pure passages ® will be revealed in thy glory. : + eee is 
Every subtilty of; science which thy ruby lip: pronowieés: 
Has become as famous ia the world: as the , interned 

tradition. ey een bk hohe ed tr oe 
it is well-known that this 16 sominentary” on tie ‘pooks: of, 

mathematical science, this wvondorfal composition of: thine 
on the discovery of.cireles. .  - ree a ee 

How can any oné deny the vastness. of thy knowledge - a bar ae 

None but a stubborn ' disputant 6 Ww il deny self-evident. tenths. 

_ 

* 

sal 5 

eee “. Qo Me are xe me Ke 

I 55 givedn ig tho nly or Fsappart of cay thing, tig in vietue at hich: 

ibenbsiats. nee Oe Ue a -. ; 
4" x ae 

a Je 

@ salen 3 eor A'at 0 jawsnin By Re “Avagun a, “Bieané: “fet the 

conventional language of Muelim théoluginns, & thing thati is Hot permanent, 

‘ron accident, * ‘as opposgd to jer ‘Jauharun, “an. oniential,’ a bee Lane; 3 i: 

ue? ‘alg Rashida 6 be uv we ae ind ge o <n 3s a are 
pe ies, 

J wt! ae Tem, artes ; mA ae 2 * ae Sets 

+ ‘Phigee two ‘mes -eammeneing cake isi, “OCORE ‘in aS { A): ‘before: : 
i wos fy ae ae" "ate ‘23 

the line coinimenchig ‘Ss 3) Je 23 well Da in thie plage reas at oe i ri ee eee 
aan” ave eh re .- nee gen 

“ny at wit my a eon 
oo <8. pghto , © Bouutted on’ certuinty, -cijuivalent: to) : F ie ines Se m 

J . Mey : we we wae - aa - ay tN ‘ 

ol et ae “ie. mukabir One wha: contentionaly upholds D: yeopositign ion which ‘he. 
bs Jaknowa te be fidce. crores a ae la Ree Ea we ed a iAPSS a Siena. 
~ Foxe at . ." "A a —_ ok he %. 2 t 2 | - : a in, we Y ' on o na wy ts a ars “ “. ot yon ris _ ek 



{ cannot estime
te thy perfectinns,

 cor in every art thon hast 

become perfectly akilled ; 

Wher compare
d with thy phi

losophic sntollect aud good for- 

tune, the angelic essence hecomes 28 OFS of the common
 

material 4 objects. 

Thy renorosity <3 of auch 
natnye that ab the moment 

of 

bestowing 

Thou knowesé
 without asking ali the hidden desires of the 

mind. 

This enigma Bp
om the name of Kiver $ je al

so by him: 

Verge. 

That face > 18 the 
Gur’éa, and that down

 on the cheek 3 t
he 

sien® of tyranny ond oppresston 
+ 

The chests of that heart-
ravishing one hag no endow mont of

 

tho sate of 
fidelity.® 

Lead uneent fer cetist. MS. (A). 

s 1s. (A) resde 
LS 318. (B) resds Ls, 

8 Tie toxk reads 3 ? with n footnote esying thet all three MBS. ere 

the sama. AMS. (B} ronda 7 pil 

s The text reacs alt, NS. {B) 
roads if : 

$ The yarss in the original 
rata thus . 

Mughof ast Eure *00 én Rhalt ayat +
 jaur 0 jefa at 

(Fries 1 an dil-estes nz bahra as Ea waa st 

The word Ree? rushaf here has 
£0 mosnings, (1) 8 coliestion 

of pages 

wie? pubuf, written UP: 
and placed betweon 

two hoards, hence & copy of 

the Qur' sn, (2} aff
ected by taghif,

 syhich 1% & tacbnics} 
exprefaion for ro nilar- 

sag u word by c
hanging dincriticsl points and altering the order Df Ita 

com- 

ponent laters 
that ib acquires

 & differant p
ignifoation. 

In accordance yrith this second menning, in the 
word 4 tT the letter 5 

acgo is first grapped lea
ving st anr then ) 738 chonged inwo 5 giving 21 

gbr. bY transp
osing thera 

Ictters we pret su bar. 

The werd bo. kal? has alee fo 
meaning?, (1) dorm on the check, {2} « 

intter or nbaracter
: Hence wo tay transiato 

“ that latter is th
e sign of tyrenny 

and oppression.” How yt zéften, cutting OF cleaving. is such & sign, 

* 

gnd masy be roprestated by ita root WIS Raf, which is the letter of the 

alphabet required, and when proixed to the syllable y& bar above fond 

recy word JOS Arb, thas completion the REGAN SS enigina 

ETS 
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Tho death of the aforesaid Manlin& took place in the year 

966 FE. and Mir Amani Kaébuli wrote the following /@rzkh! of the 

event. 

Verse. 

Alas! the pity of it, that the discerner of subtilties Nadiri 
hes departed, 

That rare poet * who did full justice to eloquence in the world ; 
I sought to express the date of his death by way of entyma, 

Wisdom answered one has gone from amoug the musteres of 

spocch * 
Another is Shaikh Abul Wahid’ Famghi, who was deeply 

imbued with the foelmgs of a darvesk and waa ® renowned for hits * 
syeet singing ; the following 18 taken from his poems 

Verse 

So greatis the habitual oppression of that seoker after tyranny 
That 2 morsel of mercy from him, scems a grealb beauty. 

And in his impassioned style he says 

Ve se. 

Praise be to God that — am f.eed from the love of an iIl- 

conditioned gob, 

Who used to fall, as did his eyes, from drunkenness in every 
road, 

Who, like the enp, for the aske of a draught, was lip to lip 
with every man, 

Who like the fagon bent himself to every cup in every place. 

t M8. {A) reads eye 230, 

a aS gs3ah wT’ This we moy rond An Nadwiky That Nadiri who ° or, 

An Nédtre ki. 

& wylys yt St ats wery Roft yale az sukhun wardn. YF from werl$g we 

exkhun wards the value of which is 967, wo remove co thatia onc, we havo 
left 966. 

* Footnote ta text says that the Nafé'isu-l-Matsir roads Abtl Wayid 

MA. (B) rends “pl 9 Abit Waja. ™ 
B MSS (A) (B) omit oy after ws ond innort it after 97440. 
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The folowing is also by him. 

Perss 

At that time when my heart was bloat with thy comprnion- 
abip, 

* U6 did nat seam thet suck a blessing could be expressed ; 
In short, the whole of my Hfe’a reckoning had passed m 
~ separation from theo, 
Who can count the joy of meeting! what os swore of happiness 

it wag! 
’ BStrangere lant night were near you, while Farighi at ar 

immense distance wee burning like rue! upon the fire of 
disnppointment, 

This ts also his: 

Verte. 

Oh my intimate companions do not bresic the bond of union 
fn dispersion is distraction, do not break it and depart . 

And afain he writes : 

Verse, 

‘ When thou drawest ont thine arrow from my brenst leave its 
point there, 

Grant me my heirt to yield my hfe in thy service manfully. 
His desth occurred in the year 940 H, and he wag beried in 

the monastery ® of Shaikh Zainu-d-Din 5 at Agra, and in conse. 
quence of the extremity of their unanimity and concord both 
left the world in the same year. Tb is said that at the time when 

theso twa eminené’ men went to Hindiistin, awingg to their 

exeensive profligacy they possessed nothing but an old postin 4 
between them. Shaikh Z@ainn-d-Din® said to Shaikh Abial- 

Wajd,5 ? I will take this to the bazar af Kabul upon the condition 
that you won't come and indulge ia any pleasantries.” He agreed, 
and a purchaser having ran i$ up toa most extravagant ficare 

3 ddu Sipantd. Habis said in the Ghiagn-l-luphat to be burned te avert 
the evd eyo. Rune was called “herb of grace” from its supposed offieney in 
Fxortrism. 

_ S Omit RQ MGS. (A) (Bl 8 MBL (AY 0 *@ A shespskinenat. 
BMS, (A) “ US. (B). BMS, (A) reads Oop} 201. 

78 

a7. 
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was ready to give five shahrukhis! but Shaikh Gain kept demand- 

ing more. At last Shaikh AbwI-Wajd camo up ina chyinterceted 

wey and was acting as broker, after a deal of haggling he anid, 

“Ah. n cheat! why this door mat* itself contains 5 fire 

ShahruKhyrs worth of fleas and lice”! so the bargain was af an end) 

and Sikh Zain was annoyed and ssid, * What sort of time was 
this for the stupid jokes you are so fond of We wanted the Nrics 

of a loaf, and this isthe way you'ro going to pay for* iL] Shaikh 

Abal-Wajd fell into a fit of laughter. 

Another is Jahi Yatman, who was from Bukhari, and haying 
anequired a reputation on this account in Kabul, offered his services 

at the time whea the late Emporor proceeded towarda Hindustan 6 

obtained great favours from Huamiayfin, and roso to a confidential 
position, and at the fime when Shih Mubammed Khan Sali? 

was lefé in Kabul as revenue commissioner? he troated? the 
Mulla just like the reat of the people, aud caused him eerious 
annoyance, The Malla accordingly composed an clegant farkib 

ai 

1 Tho ShahrukAt was a coin eqnivalent to 16 dams, or 23 to a rnpeo, They 
were 60 called because thoy wero first coined by Shih Rukh the Mughal 
Selfin of Persia, A. H 807-850 Thomas, Pathen kings, ) 3812. The purchaser 
was thus willing to give abont two rapecs for the postin, The posfin is f 
fackeb mada of drosaed sheopskin dyed a yellow colons and moro or less 

handsomely ombroidered in yellow milk. Hf in worn like Briana O'Linn's 
breeches “with the fleshy side ont and the woolly sidaia.”” ‘They coal abont 
thirty or forty rupess, according to their embroidery. 

% Tost reada iy Batt, In tho toxt this word i¢ folldwed by ns (?} 

WS (A) hes what may be Js patal, in which cage the meaning yonid be 

*a mat,” and thie in considoration of the matted condition of 4 filthy postin 
saoms the trae reading. “ 

8 MS.(B) omits OSG, # MSS. (A) (B)* cust uy! LS cola. 
6 BS. (A) ronds whasd , ele isle (sys 5, wa digare Hani Tanban. MMS. (B) 

ronds ulingss Sa > Jahi- -<yatmindn. A footnote to the toxt ives efiasdy 

Bnd asaya that Nofia' sett i- Madar writes “ Jahi Yatmiyan was from Bokhari, 
hia fathor Yatwmisan was a native of that place,’ for which ronson he wns 

cotnmonly known by thie name,” “ 

€ MS. (A) reads aha Sind. 
: a", ° 

7 MSS. (A) (B) road s/he gat, Tho text ronda sa Shibpir,-but‘in a 
footnote gires ghee, 

B got sjae pax? ba-jikatei-saxdunt, 
% HS. i 33) ronda Edsyy aa for ¥spas ea 

+, 

= 

“Fy 

re 
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band ampoon
ing Sala! and sunsmuch BS the Jsmperor had

 the 

daughter of Shih Muhammad 
asiaz in his service, Be mie an 

oxcoption * i
n bis favour alons, sad orased the names of all the 

members of his family, male and fommle, consigning thet to 

‘qnomidy: Inesmuch 85 fumayin ws also incensed against 

that ass * w
ho had beort

 the source 
of all fuis m

ischief, he 
had that 

lam pcoon ve
nd > in Galirs presence by the Mulls in evil assom

blys 

and evinced 
the greatest 

delight and rperriment, 
and made iim 

vive o large 
sum as 0 roward. BY degrees that Iamposn pec

ame 

moro and more disgracofally 
gcurrilous, 

accordingly 
{ have 

reatricted m 
seit to citi

ng one extract irom
 ‘tin this places 

which 

ts as follows 
+ 

«tT am the poet of Sh
ah Humayun 

and the dust 
ot his thres- 48 

hold, 

The retinue of my postic Wor t
h casts the 

moon 8 prighiness 

into shade. 

My poem is the Emperor
, and my moble verses aro his cavalr

y 

and soldist Ys 

i, experience
d oppression from gyol,o withou

t any foull or 

erime of mine. 

{fs fragmont
 of paper ha

s become bl
ackened by 

MY ravingsr 

Tf my meditations 
ture towards! antirizing hi

m, 

The object 
18 that that 

these ‘diotic &BsCs
 

May have & rogara for 
the honour and dignity 

of thig class. 

Alas, for that man
 who contends with the tribe of poo

™: 

Whoever eontonds with me contends a
yainst cal

amity.” 

The Pmperct ‘aterfered ab this verse sayings 

sob word it thus : 

st YY booever con
tends swith me contends with God ” 

The followi
ng eoyses are 8180 by him

e 

+ 88. (4) (B)- 
s M99. (A) (B)- 

5 gs. (4) (8) BS cles. 

Tho ‘Tex* roads Fae 
Kher pat u,8. (4

) yOoGs yn
 Khust?, father-ic~ 

lant. 

s uss. (A) (B) gage
 glee 

e MBB. (4) (B
) rent ad 

neeExirade. ThE
 to3 roads 

, sant. SThoremnete
r: 

4 Tart Bp o
o «ith » Lootsote $ay for By.

 

Ay Agee” gab
e 
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Verte. 

As long as we have existed we have been lovers and have, 

inourred ignominy, aa - 9 sae 

Yet we have beon constant to the true proportions of lovers. S22 

This 1s also lns:— ae ss ay : 
CN REAL 

Verse. OA 

Yo, berutcous ones, aro all devoid of love aud faithfulness,’ mack 

Yo treat your captives with tyranny and oppression, ee 

Ye promised to bo feithful, but have vowed falsely, ey 
Say trnly, why are ye all thus false ad a 

Not in this city alone are we disgraced on your decount, ; en 

Everywhere ye are the cause of our disgrace, 7 ar 

How often will ye ask what ig your objeat in the world ? Sa 
I say traly thet ye are, ye are, ye pre. _ eacares 

Jahi cannot save his life from your hands oe 7 . “ ae 

Yor ye are a calamity of the calamities sent oF God. ae 

The following is also by him: 
| _ _ 

Verse. 7 Oo 

Last night the mocn of the ‘Id appeared i in the form of 28 8 
misqal ! 2 

Because from the vapours of fasting the mirror of the heart: ’ 
was clouded. : wh 

Was this the new moon? or by reason. of” the leansiess: ‘of; 
their bodies, _- or 

Did the bone of the rib of the thirsty-lippod fastendig 
ones appear P . 

Or was it that they had fashioned B snddlo a for. the caine of 
Laili | 

Or waseit the bowed body of Majniin who. had become ale 
and wan through griof ? 4 qe Pha eee ay 7 

The very heaven wishes to enrol itself anton. thy: very, 
# * rye 1 ; *; _ “," % 7 | 

a fa, 41 -” ae =f wa! ~ i 
le 1 i + 

La | . rr 

~ of 

a 
at 4 ns 

rom "oF - 4 le 

a a . 

- = 

ie a7 

in 
“th 

j SA. muggal or aia misqalnt, eatled also iy dias at, ‘isa’ aol, sod 

for polishing svvords, mirrors, &o., Taju-l-‘Arés, ‘ith ae ves 
a * a1 

om * 
1 iY c “" ke oo ae | tS - _ rs 

= he a ne Po + 4 a 4 
". * oT La. 

tr vs ’ 

MS. (B) reads Jiiae musaqgal which enite neither metry’ ‘nor moO. hey eos 
8 MSS. (A) (B) read *2h3 . for Aha, Al footnote: wattant to this teste: 

4 hed ita, 
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And for that reason has bent the bow in order to string it.! 
Moreover thy messenger has bound on his belle,® and has 
‘ placed the feather of distinction on his head, 
Ho is going from Rim lo bear tidings from Zanzibar. 

it must be borne in mind that this varee® Hhwesh r& dar ailk-t- 
Ruddami ft mikhkwahad falak. (The very heaven wishes to enrol 
self among your servants) he has taken from 5, couplet of the 
asitdak of Nizgiin Astaraébadi, which runs thus,— 

Shad nujim az majma'-iemardum nighan dwarda aud 
Was mah t naw ldza hatfe darmtydn Gwarda and 
At night tho stars have appeared like an aseembly of men 
And have brought inte their midst a new idea in the shape of 

the maw mocn ; 

The Shak of Zangbir has taken bis seat upon the throne of 
kimpire 

Aud the stars have bronght the bow as au offering to him. 

Rudd. 

The dawn which enciicles thy cheok ts the cause of ity dis- 

_ traction, 

Thy locks are the cause of my helplessness and distress, 
That dusky ringlet is bent upon my undoing, 

AN these charms are the cause of my distraction, 

The following is also his: 

Come, for the sky has prepared for your pastime * 

The suc as the golden gourd, and tho crescent-moon as tho 

hook. 

s stad t3 x¢ (Taxt), MS (A} reads NOS po pet. MS. (B) reads OF 5 4d 

g may Zid Basta sang, The @ik-raunnera in the East carry a clarter of 

pisbalar bulla called Aang or rang, tied to ane end of the staff enrried vrer 

their ahonidcra, tothe other ond of which the mail-biy ia attached, as a signal 

fo cleny the way. Zang-bysian has the secondary meawag of acquiring 

inportanes, MSS. (A) (B) read m4) for 53}. 

§ MS. (A) rends 4 ty Say ent, " 

$ coil 4S3P gabag busi. Qubag nignifies in Titckt a doxrd 5 in ancient times 

the Tarhomits uaed to hadg up 2 weoden yourd asa murk for archery, but 

in Juter times a bow! was sibetitnted fur the gourd. a 

ba” Rajah, The namo givon to tha hook xpen whieh the Lopsl 6 BUS- 

pendpd in the pame of gabe andezk, (Gite d-Tgh#t.) 
‘ 

he 

490. 
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Bairém Khan haa ® well-known gastdak with this sanio rhyme 

but ina different metre, of whioh the follewing is the penile 

couplet :-— 
—_—— 

a, 

Verse. 
oe T 

Thy shaft has carried away the loop of the gabag ! from its 
DOOk, 

Thy meteor, by the help of tho crozcent-moon has erased th 
form of the Plotades. 

fhese two opening couplets are derived from the openine couplet 

of a gatidal: by the celebrated Nis&ri Tini. The denth of Amllé 
Jahi took place in the yoor 956 H. and was due to sonie poison 
which s servant introduced into his cup. 

Another poct is Haidar Tiinif’i, a man of parts, and nnegualled 
in the technicalities of harmony, he kad a competent feoulty for 
both poetry and music. He spent tho greater part of his Hfe in 
Hindustan. The lampoon upon the Maliku-Lmusajjimin of the 
time of Huméyin Pidshah, which he wrote ab Panjpah, is ono of 
the marvels of tue age, ond a rarity for all time. 

The following opening conplet which he wrote for his threnody 
on the death of the saintly martyred Imim,® accepted of Goi, 
murdered by man, offspring of the Prophet, by descent from the 
pore* Fatimah, upon them be peace,’ is read during the ‘Ashitra in 
the assemblies for the commomoration of the death of Bt nssin® - 

t The text reads +55 hatak anda footnote stated that ali threes MSS, havo 
the word writton with KAfj-baliman (+f }. MS. (A) howaver has ut 

- gabaq. The cruscent moon ig compared to an orsaing:katfe (Shc) 
% Ponce of Aeisologers, 

& Huenin, tho socond con of ‘Ali by his wife Farhank, danghtor of Mubam 
mad, wes Sism at Karbals, A.W. 61. ee Haghes’ nct. of Yeldnt, ' 

$ Jd) Al-Batitl. Tho word bata literally means ‘an offeot of 0 patm-tres, 
cut from the parent tres and indepondent of it. With the'articlo Wf al, in 
its application to Fstimah, it dcnotes hor diatinction from dthior vromen og the 
ground of chastity, oxcollente and Foligion, * Bee Lane s, v. «. : 

B praia} ppb ‘alathimas.satam. MS. (A} The tect reads ‘uaed ashe, 
with a footnote variant die aj .¢3, and stating that the axprossion in the 
text is not found sithor in the dosl or plural in any M3, Clearly tho editor, 
had not HS. (A) before him, 

g Slave madrsk lit., battl, fisidg. 

‘ - 
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Verse, 

The month of Muharram hes come and our eyes aro consirained 
fo weep, 

We let fall fearg of blood at the thought of Husein’s parched 
hips,t 

eude's. 

Thou ort he whom in envy they call the sun and meon, 
Thy troops, both horse and foot, they call the moonfaced ones, 
Thon ari worthy of this, with thia grace and beanty of thine, 

“Phat all the kings of the age shonld call thee sovereign lord. 

The following is also by him :-— 

My heart thou hast no friend to compsre with sorsow for him, 

Thon heat no comfort ia life like sympathy for him. 

And this ;— 
Every moment my heart's demre has somo fresh allvrement, 
To bear her coquetry costs my life, what of that? st is ber 

life. 
How ean IT hikon the hps of my love to the bnd of the rose, 
The bad is tightly pursed it is trne, but is dumb and silent, 

The son of thi man Haidar Tini was an arrant coward and 
Bpiritioss 34 necordingly in the months? of the yety 985 IL he had 29g. 
entered the service of Humiyin; one day he was describing the 

"= sirenmatanees of a journcy by boat and its terrors, in such a ray 
that the effects of fear vere evident from his behaviour ® T asked 
snyiug, May be you regrof having goue on the Hayy? and Tf 

roptated as appropriate to the occasion that verse wlich hisizivals 
said to tha poe? Onda. 

L Tha pathetic atory of tha death of Hueam slain in lng attempia to quench 

lds Ghirst, fornts the thame of tha snonal ceremonios of the Muharram, See 

Hoyhkes' Qeet of Islara, artt, Muharram, and Al-again, where 6 fell secount 

of Husnin’s death is pice. 

EMS. fA) verde qyw. MB. (A) (B} omit chs 5. 

MS {A) omits x24. 

~ & Toxt cstlaret MS. (4) ida} MS (B} pila, 

i e Hay tyr monicr migrimare.s 

+ Mir Hasnain Qndsi of Karbali, see. din-1-~Akbar? (B} 5. 60%. 
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tere. ; 

Krom the hardships of the desert path, and its thorns, ! 

Of the coming to the Ku‘bahk you are probably repentant 

He rephed instantly, “ Yon! veri y.”’ The king aaid, why shonld 

he repent of having visited the Aa‘bah, though he may indeed 

repent of silting in & ship At that same moment Mathin * Khan, 

the elegant and accomphshed mime, in accordance with a hint from 

tho king, made himeel f up to represent a mad man bitten by a 

dog, and began to bark like adog, and seized Haidar, Sand dragged 

him forwasd with his turban flying one wry -ind his shoes another. 

He began running in all directions, § tillat last he rolled on the 

ground, and set them all faughing immoderately. When he 

Idarned the truth he was desperately ashamed The king at- 

iempted to console him, but 16 ended hy his being obliged to leave 

Hindustin Another is Shah Tahir Khwindi® Dakkani, the 

younger brother of Shah Ja‘far; the ‘Ulama@ of ‘Iraq. however 

ridicule his pretensions to descent from Khwindi stock, and hava 

prepsred 2 document bearing upon this question, to which both 
his opponents and supporters subsermbed their signatures, 7 a3 13 

mentioned in the Hamuilu-t-tawhikk of Ibn Asir Jozari, 3 and also 

in the Lubbu-t-tawarikh? of Qazi Yahya Qazwini, and other works, 

Heo claimed to be intimately connected with Shah Tabntasp, but 

i withie sls. Khar temughailen Bee ante, p 5507 1. 

2 MSS. (A)(B) cee. Mathi 3 MS (8) reads dis. 

# MS. (A) reada |p S2> oN! 6 MS (A) omits sy% 

6 MS. (A} reads Khondi i 5d0p>, Shah Vobir Junaid), See Beale Dict O2, 

Big, p 290. Sea alaa Briggs Firtshéa, yal ntoreign of Harhia Nigam Shek. 

T MSS. (CA) (B) dishes bs. The text rends abs MS. (DB) rends ths, 

8 The author of this celebrated history which 5 algo called Al Kami f ¢- 
tarikk (the perfect history) ar more commonly Ad-Kadmil, was Shaikh Abi t- 
Howon ‘Ali ibn Abi-l-Karan Mohummad ibn Malammad ibn “Abda-}-Kerim 
inn ‘Abdu.!-Wahid asa-Shirbini commonly known ng Ibnu-]-Asir. 

Ho 19 callod Al-Jazari (tho islander) from his birth-place the islind of Jbn 
‘Umar, Jazirat ibn ‘Umar, an island of the Tigris abore Mosul He was barn 
O75 W. LIGO AY) and died 630 H. (1232 AD.) See BiHot and Dowson, IT, 
2th, and WHA Khalifah, 9733. 

7 rai wr! Lubbu-t-Tan astkh, {Marrow of History}. The author of this 
nok was Yahyaobn ‘Abde-l-Latif Qsrwint (Dimnshqi) who died 960 A H 
(15u2 AD) See Ethot and Dowson LV. 263 nnd Haji Khalifal, LLO%, 
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tenets of Sunnat! and Jamé'al,® which he held an one of the Jfah- 

dawiyoh,® and became & fenatical heretics What crnel end vexn- 

tious trostment as accursed and excommunicate did not these two 

j}l-starred ones® inflict upon the ‘Viamd and Shaikhs of that land! 
So that at Inst their diagracefal conduct led to the expulsion of the 
irno Muslims, and heresy® from that doy again became firmly 
rooted in that conntry. 

Shah Tahir was in natural descriptive poetry comparable to 
Nizim Astaribidi in astronomical postry. Tho following is from 
one of his gasidahs written in eulogy of Humiyfin Padshdh. In 
it he has imitated Anvwari. 

Versa. 

When the gotden litter of the sun anters the resting-place of 
Hamal,? 

The tulip lights ite lamp, and tho narcissnsy its torch ; 

rence bronght about by the agency of infidels or ovil-doors.” Ib ie genorally 

undoratood that a mirncle brought sbont by ons who claims to be » prophet, 
if it bo in accordanca with his desires is eslled mu'jiza, whilo if it be contrary 

to hisintention ibigcalled Zhdnaf. Again that whioh ie brought about by any 
other theu'a prophat, if ha be faithful, pious, and perfect in the knowledge 
of God, in called karimat; that performed by the ordinary Ocliover is 

called ena‘finat, but that which in performed by infidels is to bo called telidra?, 
Kashghaf l, 445. 

! Tho word dia. Sunnat means literally ‘s path’ and the Sannis ero known 

at Eien Ua} AALS-Sunnat “the people of the path.” The Sunnis have claim. 

ed for thomucives this title in virtue of their ecknowledging the firat four 
Khalifahs to have been the rightful sucdessors of Muhammad, and receiving 
tho “siz booker ’’ of tradition. 

3 Erlocn jamaal, Assombly. It ja here used in ita ftochnical sonse of 

ANY ) ge Me sunnatun miuakkadaten an authenticated traditional praotice. 

The Sunnis are commonly calied Ahi--sunnah wa jama‘ah. 
8 For en account of the Mahdawi sect, aco din-t-Akbari (B.) 1, pp. iit. iv, 

% wilt Lye8 she mutarafie-t-ghati. The meaning appears to he “ became 

moro of a Bhi'sh than the Shi‘ahs themselves’"™ The form of the word 
mufarafis requires some such translation, 

$ peas mathiiim MSS. (A) (8) read shone, 

8 8) Rofz fit. forsaking. The Sanni Muslims catl alt Shi'aha Rifzr or 
heretica, 

7 len. Ffamal, Avies. The san enters Arice fr spring, . 
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Now tha mountain is fread from the hesdache caused by 
Bahman and Ds1,é 

And the spring clond wealios from ite forchead tho seudal.® 

Zhe following Qasideh in prates of the Prophot® is. also 
Ine, although the gurfs-goh,¢ noy oven the commencement of the 
OneidGh in its entirety, ie not enitable to the dignity of the holy 
Commander (of the Faithfal) on him be poace.' 

Gasidal. 

Gare more the time hag come when in aceerdance with the 
snmmons of the sky 

The rose spreeds ita crimson blanket on the conch of the 
garden: 

The clouds of Neieiu, with fhe keen blecd-hued daggar of 
the lightning 

Krases the word “ico”® from the pares of the enrth’s 
puriacs. 

The closze-cyed darlings the buds, nke an army of Gzbake,? 
Bake e night-attock st early dawn upon the army of Dai, 

Behold the forms of bud and of ross with tho sky for o 
branch ! 

Tho comiesl shadaw of the earth is the bud, the sun in 
heaven is the roge. 

i gods ext} Bahman-o-Dat Daiis the tenth and Bahman the eclevanth 

month of the Persian year: they auawer te Decomber anddanvary, See 
Al-Birimi Chronology, p. 2%, 

3 cide Sandel. Santaiem nibam, N. 0. Sentalacen. 

The wood ground into powder is mach need in India made into s paste with 

writer ns on application tothe forahesd in hordaches, Tho 2faksrons-t-Adirys 

yooommends the addition of s littts campbor ond rose-water. Sea Thn Baitar 

Tf, 188. See ante, p. 4845.1, aleo Drury, Vseful Plants of Iniic, p, $83, 

g renstis Mangabat. This wort is used to connote onlogy of alkher the 

Prophet or holy men (V¥aliz}, 

& eesa_5f Guris-péh. Point of departure, This nanie ig miven to thet 

portion of ngosidah in which the poet Icayes his origins] theme ta desmant. 

upon the qnuelitics of the person eulogised. 

6 MS. (Aj omite byw - glo orld ale = and gs? . 

8 Toxt spt iyo farf-i-larf. HS, (B) rosda Giym wdyo harf-i-darf. 
7 ‘The Torke are cnlled tona-chaghm closc-ayed, snd tho red potals tightly 

folded in the bad are likoned to the “ 43)" or rod caps of the Qiaithigh. 
* 
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“a? mu “a 

And for ‘his reRnon that the sisombly. of the, rode: may nat tie: = 

without a minstrol, . ha wg eRe NS Se) 

_: Tho nightingale has become ‘ghe Inte-player, tha rose-iraih 

|. with:its buds are tholufe; 2 
The garment ‘of. the . rock wotild have become net from. aie 

ih 7 

mojstare diatilled from ithe clouds |. °° 

Had not the mountain covered its back with th wollen 

cloak! of verdnre. - : oe 

Had not the lightning smitten its goad upon" the heod of the” 

elephant-like cloud , 

It would have Isid in ruins the stately edifice of the 3 ky. . ' 
The garden becamo the table of. ‘isd, and the Jew. lying’ on ie. 

Looked like salt sprinkled -here and there apon- that table, _ : el 
4 

In ordor that the-pcople may not receive base gold from the 
hand of the j jnsmino, he 

7 

t a ye, 

The tulip cambist carries hidden ander his arm, ‘tho touch : 
stone. 

‘Every perfect thing which is not sooure , from the dcfceti of 
decay; x, ve 7 

Seams in the sight of the wise and noble but s small thing.” 
The heloyed of tha garden ig of perfect beanty but: tt had 

beon well 
Tf this benuty and comeliness nnd not eon separated from it; 
Alas! for that moment when nt. the instigation of. desire the 

army of Dat : 
Became omboldencd? to Jay waste the parden of roses... 
The time is near at band when the staff. bearer of the days of 
Autumn 

Will knock with hia staf atthe gate of the roge-garden.,. . 
The erow will then hold in derision the imipassioned might — 

. ingale, | ee 
And -the srithered petals will lie ‘blackened Benoith the 
hundred petalled rose @ (the sun). a 
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Tho wind: is cant the dindem from the head of tho ‘Garden: - 
* Ugloryt 

7 White the Biparaks neta itsolE up in axitogoniom to: the abeak | 
“> of tlie ‘rose, "| 

7 With. f view to the construction of that courtyard. of which 
_. + Dai? has Isid the foundation in the garden, 
: ‘Brory shore there lio stattcred about bricks of ice ond mortar 

* t + a 

. , of snow, | 

[For aged people who have. exporienced the tyrant of 
‘Autumn ee! 

. Tho optician Dai makes spectacles of the erystal § ice. ss 
[Soon will it hsppon that from ‘oar of the stall of the = 

. watchman of Dai ! 
“Pho people of the sweeb. herbs win take oto sight one after 

another). 4 
Tt is better for the wise rasu that he dofermine to make the’ 

tour of such a parden 
-': Where the autumn cannot ho persuaded;to go even by foree. 
. That garden is the rose-garden of tha | ‘praise Gf 2, kings of 80 

high dignity . : 

That the very angels descand from heaven te frequcht his’ 
oa * Gourb. 
: Murtszi° the king, Hoth of form and reality, insemuch. 8s hot ia’: 

the gource of the union of shadow and substance. , . 

That ons who, from the impotuosity of his poyal, falcon we 
talons, , ? are 

a wl 

"y “spil ‘ays beetan afriz. A red flower withont oda, called Riso Tae ; 

a, Khare {(Cockscomb} and Gal-i-Yttsof; (Burhan-i- ati") Amaranthus candalus™ 
- _ Love-liva-bleeding: or Golosin cristats (Cocknoomb} N. 0. Amaranthacex,. ar 

» 8 a egies Siprak 5 herb, which when boiled dyes yellow: (Btoingsss),. Tig 

“tne may algo be tranalated, RBeasles has become opponent to the check of the, 
r ; 

“th 
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Breaks the wing of the heavenly Eagla! as though it were a” 

dual, 

Such a king is he that, in the train of the attendants at his 

door, 
Birjis® bonrs the name Ha‘d, and ‘Otarid > that of Zirak. 
Tho table-steward of the sky, for tho use of his Jordly table, 
Hes brought the Pleiades * in his hand as salt-cellar and salt. 

Tks moon has becomes the conser of hin® assoinbly, and tho 
rays of tho moon,° 

Aro the smoke of the aleas-wood which issues trom that 
COngEY, 

From behind the mirror cf the heavens, in accordance with 

the rules of approval, 
Whatever he ssid, Fate repeated the same hke o parrot.’ 
[ Who else is there whom thoy can bring into his train, 
We recognise his other competitors, each one of them. 
Hs bears no rolation to tyrauny-loving strangers, 
Tho connoisseur perceives the difierence botyeen turquoise? 

and giaga beads ; 

t efile isy' | yoo, Naeratn-t-falak, “Mo constellations Eagio and Lyre. 

Bg gekt 53. Drrfie. Tho plenot Jupiter, which ie one of tha widtm 
Sa'din, or twa sagpicious planets, tho other being Venus, 

 g;lbs, ‘Uférid, The planet Morenry, which ie hold to ralo over intelli- 

gence, hence it has thename “Sy! Zirak, intelligent. 
Tho names Bad ang Zirnk aro commonly given to servants. 

t 

}- 

cy 

S 

6 & 53 Surawyd, The Pleisdes: ag being tha moat beneficial of tho 

pisnota from itg influsnep on the antomnal rains, ia called by the Arabs 

ae An-nojm. Tho constellation, cf. Job. xxxviii, 31. The poot apparantly 

draws his simile from the form of the conatallation itself, and also fromm 

the nebula, which he compares to the salt grning. If this latter is really Dro 
eas it would be intorosting, as the nabula of the Pleisdes ia claimed to bare’ 
bean comparatively recontly disaovorad, first by photography. 

§ Tf8, (A} reads . for is9 . 

6 The ozprossion rs cP jirma-gamar is not very olear, and properly 

would hardly bear the moaning givon to it in the trendlation, The word Cs 
jirm ia paid to be used in tho senss of the aoparate mombors of tha body 
{reo Langs v.} and on this analogy the word ix hore translated rays 

7 Tho tert has hore a footnote saying that. in two MSS. there follows hero 
Iss mafla's £ nic maghhir ast. Bo MS. (8B). 

8 To look each morning upon the furqroise if said to enbance the brillisncy 
of the tyes, If is also said that the renror of a Tarquoize so set that it 

tr 
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His denth oceurred in the year 952 H. in the Dukkan and for 

the tér?kh of his decease the words T@be'u ahl-t-Lbait & wey g : 

devised. 

Anotber is Khwaja Aiyiib® ibn Khwaja Abil-barakae5 who 

was one of tho hereditary grandees of Maweré-an-neltr. Both 

fathor and son, in spite of their excellencics acquired * and inherit- 

ed, have become proverbial for indificrenco, the one in ‘Traq and 
Khurasan, and the other in Kébul and Hindustan. This Afiuen- - 

iekhab has no room to relate their circumstances in detail, but they 
are related in many othor places, and are well-known. Jt is said 

that Khwaja Abi-l-barakat® read the following nmratia'® of one 
of his own poems on the learned men of the age.? 

z 

Verse. 

Tho field of my hope became parched, and a famine of ‘faitli- 
fulness followed? , 

Either this was from the fire of our heart, or that in the cloud 

of our eye there remnined no rain. 
By way of fault-findiug somo one said to him‘that the ya (4) 

in the Jast hemistich was nmicaning‘less, and mm its place he should 
have written 4@ (9). Tho Khwaja repeated the fulluwing gittuh 

oxtempore by way of excase: 

Qhf'ah. 
Whatever comes before men of discrimination, 

They do not draw lines by way of criticism. 
They take the dots cither above or below (as may bo required) 
Wiso men are not bound by simple dota. 
They read ya (4 ) and carefully consider, 
They donot read y@ ( 4) but make it 4 (& ) in error, 

‘+ 

t MSS. (4) (B) wash} at WY Tabivahl.i-l-bait. Follower of the propio 
of the House. See Quran, xxriud. 33, The text omits the article ci? before 
23, which ig correct, o5 the date required is 952 

4 Text reads why, 8 MS, fA} reads dS ya} os) Abé-l-baralah. 
4 MS, (B) ronds ggtiKe for ggimive, 5 mg. (A) again reads &F yal! ff 
6 M§.(A) omits albe. 7 MSS. {A)(B) omit 9% here, 
8 MS.(A) reads ly, bx dor 9 bo dace] mT OS OSS 
9 There is erent cloverness of construction in the orivinal gah, im the 

lant Vine wo should read O68 fe-Lunund for St% ne Kinane, und in tho lust 
hut tivo iSarh for jy». MS. (A), 
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Thy form is straight like the lefter Alf [may his shadow: be 
lengthened), 

And thine eyebrows are extended like the madda “over the 
Alif.! 

Thon hast cnst fhe die of acceptance on the words of others, 

But through the words of lovers thou has drawn the lina of 
refusal ; 

Thou ondurest troubles, do not attempt to draw her, O painter 
of Chin, 

Wert thou to draw s hundred, never would there come syes 

and locks hke her's. 
Firaqi, bo not over-desirous of the wealth of union with her, 
Thou hast suffered boundless tyranny and spite at the hands 

of thy beloved.* 

The king, who has now taken refage in God’s pardon, in spite of 
that unseomly behaviour was excessively fond of the Khwaijah. ~ 

Accordingly, so* desirous was he of his society thal be joined 
him in the marriage-bond to one of the Begams, in the hope® that 
he would adopt the manner of life of people of probity and 
rectitude, but the Khwijah was held go close a prisoner® by his 
evil habits, that he could not abide companionship with the king. 

Verse. 

When once evil babits have taken possession of the nature 
They wil never Icavo it till the day of death 

He put forward various flimsy pretexts to that ond, and not 
even contenting himself with this, one day while in the king's 
assombly he was guilty of a breach of decornm which one blushes 
to montion. The king, out of the exceeding kindliness and pood- 
ness of his uature, overlooked his fault, and merely remarked, 

“ My dear Khwaja what sort of manners are these!” The Khwaja 
sought permission to proceed to Makka tho revered, the blessed,® 
and after duly setting in order the requisites for his jonrney and the 

1 An Abf } with a curved line written acrors it horizontally 7 in called Alif 
mamdida. This cross line was originilly the word wo, mudd which means 

lengthoning or prolonging. 

2 MS. (B) transposes the two last lines, 3 MS.{A) _y? 3f omtite af 
* MS (A) rends af dult {5 6 MS. LA) ronds 2g )5d8 

o 3S. (A) omits 83 lax & ben BS. (B) omits & Ban, 
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reqniremonta for mn sea-voysge,t he bide him farewell. When he 
embarked lic enquired of his companions, what® are the sdvantages 
of going thither? They replied “ Porification from past sins,” 

” He rejoined, “ I will wait then till I have fnlfiled the catalogue of 
sins, and then be purified, so that 1 may havea no farther desire to 
ain,"® Thus he romained destitnie of thet grace, and abandoning 
himself te his desires, gare the rein to bie passions. Snlian 
Bahadur of Gujrat in consideration of pleasant companionship and 
good-fcllowship, sppointed * him a daily sllawance of one ashrafi® 
for bis axpendifare. Ono day when he was passing through the 
bixgr of Ahmadabiéd, seeing the Khwaje in the Tirpautiya mosque,® 
ke romed back and with preat kindness and empressement asked 
“How is the Khwaja faring?’ Ho replied “ On the fare which 
yon havo allotted ma. ane of my linbs even cannot obfain snificiant 
Bustonance, why do yon ask such a question?” Snltin Bahadur 
notwithstanding this rudeness doubled his allowance.? 

dast st that time too Shih Tahir Dakkani came to Gujriit 
vath all pomp and mrcoumstance on the occasion of his embagsnge 
from Nizim Shéh Dekksni, ond having heard such high praise 
of the Khwijs, arrived at his house, which had ncither 2 mat nor 
a pitcher of water. A very plonsant colloquy followed, aach 
reciting his own and hearing! the other's verses, and on the next 

t Sloe fhe BES. (A). The toxt reads Sem 9 pour plier! and addes footnote 
snyiog that this is the reading of all threa MSS and also sngrests that we 

fhontld perhaps rend Jee pher. HS. (A.) is however ovidently correct hare. 

2S. (A) reads Sant Sam da, 
5 een bere dite: ple SG, MS, {A.), instead of the reading in the.tert 

Las ofa yy 
6 US. (4) ayer. 
6 The Aghrafi is a gold coin weighing ton mdghas, which fi rat obtained 

eorreacyein the reign of Ashraf Padshih {Qhidrn-l-lughat). 

@ MS {A) read= y$4¥ for S32. ‘The word S929) firpauliye ie a 
Sanskrit word, meaning hnyeng three doors. Tt docs not appoor which mosqnio 
iy taehnty hat Hunter in the Garelleer of India. Vol. I, PP. 97-98, Spenking 
of the architeatere of Atimadabad, points ont the compromise af form betrwoen 

» Kinda or Jain, and Mrhammedan types Ha sara © Even the mosaqaes are 
Wioda or Jain in Cicir detains, with a Sameenic arch thrown in occasionally, 
Hot from sny tonesructive want, but ys a eyabol of Istim.” 

TMS, LAS omits fs 
¥ 
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day, after aranging all the requirements of hospitality, with » 
khilat, a horse, aud a bag of coin and valuable gifts in his own 

lodging, sent the Khwaja an invitation. In the warmth of thoir 
meeting and the enthusiasm of their convereation, duddenly the 
conversation inrned upon! religion and sects. The [hwaja 
enquired of the Shih, what is the reason that the Shi‘nkhs among 
you say such unbecoming things regarding the companions uf the 
Prophet on him be peace? Ho answered ‘Our jurisconsults? have 
decided that cursing (la‘x) is an element of faith (Imén)}.’ The 
Khwaja rejoined, ‘Curses on 2 faith of which cursing is an ele- 
ment. The Shah was astounded at this, and their colloquy cBM6 

to an end, and that urbanity and courtesy which he had thought 

to shew remained hidden by the curtain of his anger, and was 
tock Finally he departed thence in wretchedness and ignominy 
to the Dakkan, and had an interview® with Nizim Shah, who 
likewise sent all that was necessary to his honourable reception, 
and received him cordially, but neither there could the Khwaja 
remain, owing* to his perverse temper and his want of self- 
restraint, till by leaving the world he freed himself from the 
forment of existence. 

Verse 

My heart, be patient for that stern-hearted friend, 
[s sitting and grioving sore ® at Lis own unhappy fate. 

Verse. 

Where was the black ho1se ? whither did I wend ? 

Who am J, and what words are these ? but what can I do, for 
the rein of my restive, hasty® and audacious pon bas been 
turned in this direction, and words have leapt forth beyond the 
area of my control. Were it not so, I know that 16 is no virtue 

to pry into faults, while to carp at the vices of others, shutting 

one’s eyes to one’s own defects is the acme of shortsightedness. 

l MSS. (A) (B) insert y9 before .sdo, 

S gndeisc” Nujtaidin, Majtahd {one who strives} is the highost attain 
nble ritle antong Mustim divines. See Hnghes’ Dict, of Islam, 3. v. and Ijme’, 

3 MS. (A) Nope wledlo, 
$ MS. (A) ym 3. NS. (B) rend® fnaal for eal", 
BMS (A) rouls Gael cook pop dts iss) 8 MS, (A) 93 98 
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‘Verse. 

the wicked ‘se0R all the vices of others, 
“Brani, the pitcher that distils which it contains, t 

sr He. is glorified aud exalted, preserves ail of us from that 
ich ig wrong and improper, and as at this time’ the writer has 
“hab ‘with him a-selection from the anthologies of the eloguent and 
“learned, poets, accordingly he has found it necessary to restrict 
“hineelf 8 to.the brief mention of these fow poets by way of an 
exemple: 

“Should - this -inconstant nnd transitory life give a few days res- 
; “pita, ‘ond should the days, in opposition to their usual habit afford 
‘aisistance, and sliould Fate give its help, he will make mention 

OF - “the. poets of former times, and the contemporary poets of 

 Hindistén, especially of those whom he has seen or lieard and 

“apprecintéd | in his own lifetime, torether with extracts from their 

“prerbs included in their biographies. | 
* Mite i is thie. endeavour, its perfection is fram God. . Should this 

“not come. to pass, thia mnoh will suffice as a memorial of tho 

cnathor. _ : 

aac . : | . Nive 

an Taemain j in life: i will repair 
~The’ garment which exile has rent ; 
sue I-shonid. die,! necept this my excuse, 
Many are the hopes which crumble into dust. 
1 ; oe oe Pn - t ws 

i ‘This proverb i in‘one form or enother is well-known. The Arnbic proverb 

is are rghon sly Ss, Erery vessel exndes what it contnins. 
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The numbers refer to the pages;  etands for footnote. 

Anroa of Scriptare, G02 1 2. 

Abahd?, the nuh éba-¢ ‘ulectya, or nine 

heavens, 176 n 2 

Abardhan, town 

Bardhan. 

Abardiu, tawn of tn. Sea Bardhan. 

Abiward, city of, S02, Sea ander 

Abiward. 

‘ADbaa thn ‘Abdu-l-Aluttalty, uncle of 

the Prophet Muhamoutad, 74 2 2 

‘Abbas, Dynasty of, 1921. House 

of, 57122. See alao ander the 

‘AbbGrides, 

‘Abbas han, the Historian of Shir 
Shab, 461 n 10. 

‘Abbreides, the, 27, 810. Bee aieo 

abore noder ‘Abbas 

‘Abdu-l‘Agziz, ono of the Amira of 

Fubar, 441, 

‘Abda-l-‘Aziz Khén, the 

‘Abdalish Khan, the Ozbak king, 

H&2 and + §. 

‘Sbdo-l-Ghafir Lari, 
tcishrated Sharkh, 688. 

of, 84 2. See 

AMaulayi, a 

son of 

A. 

1 

| 

‘Abdn-}-Haisy, Shaikh, son of Bhaikk 

Jaméli Kanbawi of Drbli,~a post 

of tho time of Islem Shah, 626 snd 

n 7. 

‘Abdu-l-Hamid ihn Ahi-l-Badid al- 

Mu‘teril, anthor of tha Shar&-d. 

Noakyiu-l-Baldghah, 458 8. 

‘Abdu-) Kabah thn Abi Qchifah, ori- 

pinal name of Abi Bakr ag-Siddig, 

snecessor of Mohammad, 106 » 1, 

‘Abdu-Hah, ono of the best ef namas, 

GOS # 5. 

‘Abdu-Hah Husaini of Baisna, shag, 

—one of the learned and Roly men 

of the time of Saljin Sikandar 

Lodi, 424. 

‘Abdu.diih Khir Osbak, ono of the 
Amirs of Hamastin, 59%. 

‘abdu-lish Khin, the Ozbek hing of 

Khorasan, 582 and n 6, 

‘Abdu-lish Niyizi, Miyin Shatkk,— 
a Niyazi Afrchin whe adopted the 

mannors of a Hahdi, 608, 609, 516, 

SIZ, 538, 520, 



a index 

‘Abdn-lah of Snitanpir, BMulla,— 

Shatihu-t-Islém and Sadru-g-Sader 
ander Ialem Shah, 606 and n 3, 

513, 614, 815, 617, 618, 519, 621, 

623, 525, 534 

‘Abdu-Hah Tuloambi of Dihti, Shaikh, 

ono of the great and isarned men 

of the time of Snitan Sikandar 

Lodi, 426 and n 10, 427, 429. 

‘Abdu-linh 1bn az Zubair, soveroiga 

of Hjiz and ‘Iriq, 287 n 2. 

‘Abdn-l-Malik thn Marwan, of tho 

Umryyad dynsety of Khalifshs, 

12n0 1 and 2,18" 1. 

‘Abda-]-Mahk tin Noah Samini, Amt, 

—Inast of the Samant dynasty, 16 

mud 2, 

‘Abda-l-Mfuttalib, grandfather of 

Muhammad the Prophet, 21 6. 

‘Abdo-l-Qadr ibn Muink Shak 

Badaon:, author of tho Zfuntakhabu- 

t-Tarwsrtkh, 8. See undor al-Badaoni 

‘Abdn-1-Qadir, son of Nyam Shih 

Bahri, ruler of the Dakkan, 62528 

Abda-r-Rahman, one of ths best of 

names, 603 2 6, 

‘Abdu-r-Rabmin Jam}, Mulla Nora-d- 

Din, 8212. Seo ander Jimi. 

‘Abdu-r-Rahmin ibn Muljim, mur- 

deror Of ‘Al, 207 2 & 

‘Abdu-r-Raghid, epn of Sultan Mahmid 

Ghaznawt, Sultan of Ghaznin, 50, 

‘Abdn r-Rashid Snitini, Satgdat 

Khan,—one of the Amirs of Sultan 

Mahmud Shoh of Drhis, 349. 

“Abduaer-Razzaqg ston Abmad  tbn 
Hosan Maimandi,—Waczir of Sultin 
Mandad Ghaznnaw?, 60. Sname aa 

Khwaja Imam Abnl-Fath ‘Abdu. 
Ruzzag, {q tu) 

‘Abdu s-sndr Hajib-i-Khiss, 0%;i,— 

of the Amirs of Mubtrak Shah of 
Dihlt, G3n#8, - 

‘Abid, Qizi,—a post of the reign of 
Firiz Shah of Dihii, 341 and v 2, 

‘Abid Khin, tho Ozbak king of 
Khursran, S82 Th 5, r 

Ab-+j.Siyab. See the Kah Nadi, 
378 n 1. " 

Abiward, a city of Khurisin, also 

called Abaward ond Baward, 20 n 

G, 482 2 

Abiwerd, anmoe as Abiward (q. v). 
Abkand, hill of, 488 1 7. 

Abkh, town, 445 n 38 

Abraham, 1547 8, 155 2, 207 and 

4, 234, 488 71 5. 

Absantin {Absinthium), herb, 686 7. 

Abtar, name of 5 noxious serpent, 426 
n 9 

Abi ‘Abda-lah Mahammnad, ibn Abt-l- 

Hasan Iama‘il al-Bukbari, the celo- 

brated Imam, 6n 3. See under 

Bukhari , 

Abt ‘Abdu lah Mubammad jbn Omar 

ar-Razi,~n doctor of the Shas'ita 

sect, 7321 See under Falkbro-d- 

Din Ravi. 

Abu ‘Al Hasan the Kotwal of Ghirnin, 

and Dnaran of the kingdom andor 

Sultan Mandud Ghaznewi,47,48, 19, 

Abt ‘All Husain bin ‘Abda-lsh, comm- 

monly known as Ibn Sina (Ayicen- 

on), SBR a ft, 

Abi ‘Ali Si-tiri,—a' contemporary of 

“Snitin Mahmid of Ghaznin, 20 
Abi Bakr, the Sret Khalifah, 2 n 8, 

69 n 3, 106 and 11,149 n, 166 

5, 157 n, 1587 1, B03 n4, 604 x 5, 

£2523 See ander ag Siddeq. 
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Abu-]-Qisim Ibrahim, Sultin, sen of 
Has'id, ean of Mehmid of Ghiznin, 

#8,8844%38, 40802, $10 n 4, 416 

4, 417 mn F, 605 2 3. 

Aba-l-Paorl Zanet, of Busta cou- 

_tentporery of Sulfin Mandiid Ghas- 

nati, 47, 

Abnl Feds, Anuales, 167 n 4. 

Abul Fede, Geography of, 14 9, 

linandnn Zand 6, 1774, 28n 

1, 2¥ s2 and 2,90n# andnl, Bann 

1, Sand 8, 85 n 2, 86 nn 2 and 10, 

4291, asd, 3 and 4, 460 1, 

50" 2, 87 «1, 7i n3, 14791, 

467 n 4, 255 n &, 

Aba-l-Bida’.. Seo under Abul Feds. 

Abo-]-Hirig Sinjar ibn Malakehah 

ibn Alp Arslin, the Boljig, 167 2 

3. See uoder Sinjar, 

Abu-l-Fasan ‘AH ibn Abi-l-Keram 
Mryarmamnad ath-Sharbant, Shaikh, 

nommoniy known an Ibun-l-Anr, 

24 « 8. 

Abzn-l-Hasan ‘Alt, Sultan, son of Saltin 

Mas'td Ghasnawi, 50 and x 1, 

Abuel-Hirg Mangir Siméini, Amir, 
14" 1. Bee under Mansir ibn 

Nib. 

Abnu-E-Hajdid, son of Suitén BMas‘id 

Ghammswi, 87 and f 8. 

Abv-]-Moa'ali, Shah, one of the great 
Asnire of Humayiin, 692, &94, 596, 

EST. 

Abn-l-Muj&hid, con of Sulten Mas'id 

Ghaznswi, 87 ond 1 6. 

Abu-]-Najm Amir Aiytz, 8828. Sse 
under Ajvar. 

Abn-}-Qisim Beg, one of the Amirs 

of Homéyin, 474. 

Abn-l-Qesim Firdausi, the famons 

poet, anthor of the Shah Namah, 

Seni, See onder Cirdaual. 

pth ue ifr pula pes eS r  raspbtelindaraenl nares Sweat ren SSE 

an ieee 

63. Ses ender Ibrahim Bayyicu-s- 

Salatin. 

Abu-l.Qasim Mahmiid, son of Scltin 
Maudiid Gheznawi, 48. , 

Abu-l-Qisim<i-hah, con of Moaneitr, 

gon of Nib Samant, Arir, 14 1. 

8se under Nob, son of Mangir, zon. 

of Nih Saméni. 

Abu-l-Webid Pkrighi, Bhsikh, 2 poat 

of the time of BHumayin, Ci6 and 

m 4, 617 ang n 6, 618 Sea the 
next, 

Abu-l-Wajs Fsrighi, Shaikh, 616 54, 

617 and » 6, 618, Bume es the 

aboro {q. v,). 

Abu-l. Wajid Farichi, Shaikh, 616n4, 
Soo the trro above, 

Abas Manvir Zangi, brother of Abz-l- 

Fexzl of Bast {q, v.}, 47. 

Abi. Mnbammoed ‘ Abdu-r-Habmin jbn 

¥Yshin jbn Yauas Aljigili, the 

Khatib of Samearqand, 169 1. 

Abt Mubamtmad rbn Adam Sandi al- 

Hakim, 359 1. Soo under Hakim 

Banani, 66 5 2. 

Abu Mubammad el-Hajjkj, son of 
Yusaftbn al-Eiatoam  os-Saqaft, 

132%. Sea under al-Hajjaj. 

Abi Uvbsmmsd  Nixdmu-d-Din 

Abmad, the colabrated poet Nizam, 

29824. Bes under Shaikh Nistmi 

Qanjaty2. 

Abu-n-Najm Amir Aiyaz, 33 4 3, Ses 

ander Aiyne, 

Abu-n-Najm Abmad Moanighibr: 

Damaghini, Hakim, Poot of the 

timie of Sultin Mnasfid Ghaznaw), 
4S «. 4, 



I i ex, YT 

Ahi Noor Abmad fbn Mubammad thn 

‘Abdus-Samadg, asnir of the Ghes- 

notri Sulgany, 44. 

Bhi Nasr Mubsmmad bin Abmad,-— 

exe of the Amirg of Sulten Handid 

of Goasnin, 47, 

Abi Nazar ‘Abda-l-‘Aris tbo Mansir, 

Hakim, the poos known az fAsjedi, 

lia 3 

Abi Qahifsh. Ses Abi Qubéfak. 

Abi Qubifsh, father of Aba Bakr | 
ny-Siddig, the firat of the Khslifnhs, 

1O8 and n I. 

Abinja, Malik Dinsimn-d-Din or 

Bayire-d-Din,--ons of the Amuirs 

of Snifin Muabammad Tughiag 
Rhah, 865, $85. 

Aba Said “Abduifah thn Abu-f-Hanan 

‘Ah Batriwi, Qazi,—nnthor of tha 

Nicdniu-t-Tawarikk, 34 7. 3. Sea 

mdier Baisiw. 

Abi Bhnjk! Mubammad, son of ObS. | 
kirbeg DEL, son of Mikel Saljiqz, 
eprnamed ‘Agdn-d-Danlah Alp 

Arslin, third mozarch of thea 

Ratjigiyab dynasty, $5 and « 7. 

See ander Aip Arsisn. 

Abt Téhpr (Tshir}, chiof of the Kar- 

mation sect of Alushm heretics, 

fini, 

Abi Taltbh, wnedle ef the Prophet 
iNebsammad and feather of ‘Ai, 74 

a2, 105 2 2. 

Abi Tatth family, 74 2 2. 

abars, ; . 

Abi Talib of “Iraq, Mir Ssyyid- 

_ & contemporary of Iclom Shieh, 605, 

Abi. Télkh Mohammad ibn 2Wike'l 

thn Saljiq, Raknn-d-Din Toghral 
Bey, 42 1 3 Ace under Teghral 

Ses the 

f 

, Bog, founder of the Saliiq dy- 

NASTY’ 

Abs ‘Umer Mink8jo-d-Din ‘Upmin 
fon Sivaja-. Din al.tarfin?, author 

of the Thbayét-s-Narin, 187 n 2. 
Ree under Mirhk}-i-Siraj. 

Abyssinian alaves, 834. 
Acetinas, the,—the river Chenshb, 25 

0 3. 

Aconite plants, 686 «. 

‘A, tribe of,-~a pro-histovia tribs of 
Arabs, 201 — 6, 499 and n 5. 

Atam, 4, 1443, 260 4, 104, 820 + 4, 

Elo, £43 n 8, 

Adam Ghakker, or Ghakkar, Snitin, 
—2 sontemporairy of Intom B8heh 
and Huméyin, 608, 688, 892 and 
a, The name is also apalt Ghaker, 

Adam Hitker,. Mahk-—one of tho 
Amira of Snlfin Thrihim Lodi, {81 
432. 

Adem Lodi, Malik,—one of the Amirs 
ef finltan Gikandar Todi, 419 

‘Addwat, enmity, 596 2 5, 677 x. 
didesar, B5i of Satgarh,—contem- 

porary of Firtca Shah, $204 6. 
‘Adil Khin, brother of Strang Khan, 

the raler of Dipiipir, 349 and a 5. 
‘Adil Ebin, Malik Noasira-]-3fnlb, 

tne gorernor of the Doth, 844, 950, 
‘AGH? Khan, son of Site Shih, 476, 

477, 479, 485, i87, 488, 489, 409, 
3.92. 

Aditya, name of the Sun in Sanvkrit 
an beiog the Origin of all things, 
93%. 

Adjmerr, exmo as Ajniir fg. r.}, 129 
tt 2. ‘ 

‘Adal Khas Sir, 550 5171, Sea under 
‘Adi, 



Yi 

tAdli, popalar patie of Saltin Mu- 

rammed ' Adil, son
 of Nizam Ehen 

Sar, formerly Wub
iriz Khan (¢- v.)s 

696, 637, 585, 639, 540
, 541, 54:2, 

Hi4, 545, B48, 550, 552, 656, 656 

andy 5, 557, 558, 592. 

Adonis, 104 1 2. 

Advantgarh, fortross, 422 n 2. 

Afrals:-t-tafzil, 516 
and 7 &. 

Afgane, 80 * 5. See undor the 

Afghine. 

Afphin, Moebk, a34,—of the Maliks of 

Firos Shah. 

Afghamstan, 362 n 2,
 466, 520. 

Afphaapir, 259, 300. 

Afghins, tho, 44,805 1207 2, 399, 

436, 439, 440, 449,414, 457, 458, 

490, 470, 471, 477, a7, 487, 489, 

460, 498, 499, 509, 601, 502, 503 

» 2, 518, 517, 520, 625, 528, 687, 

642, 649, 651, 552, 654, 658, 586, 

588, 500, 592, 595, so%, 695, 597, 

693 

Atif, the Historién. 

Sirk; ‘Aff. 

Afiatin (Plato), 620 and n 7, 53d
 

Sap Shams-3- 

Aframib, au ancient ring of Tiran, 

59,116 2 9, 180 1 2, 495, See niso 

the next. 

Afrasyab, 410. Came na the above 

Qe Us 

Africa, 187 1 4. 

Afshar, name of & Torki tribe, 572 

and 7 8. 

Afgain-d-Din ibrahim ibn ‘Ali an- 

Najjir, tue famoue noot Kheqani, 

583 n 4. 

Aghi Muhammad Bigir Majlis, 

nuthor of the Hatate-l-Qulab, 210 

na. 

. 
Index. 

Aghani, Kitabu-t-, 527 no. 

Agin-i-balish, GOG n 4. 

Agra, city of, 

4,403 21, 414, alo and» 8, 420, 

421 and n 4, 428, 495, 430, 431, 

433, 435, 442, 444, 445, 446, 447, 

451, 452, 493, 455, 456, 458," 459, 

451, 462, 468, 464, 467, 472, 474, 

476 n 6, 486 and n G, 487,
 488, 489, 

$90, 492, 493, 496, 513, 526, 618, 

521, 626, 542, 547, 648, 549, 660, 

651, 562, 556, $78, 597, G10, 617. 

Agra road, 886 7 3. 

Agra, Sarkir or district of, 70 nn 3 

nnd 4, 425 1 4%. 

Agra, Sitbah or pravinos of, 385 n 8, 

ALO 2 &. 

Ahar, snciont tows in the Baland- 

shahr district, 395 and n 4, 836, 

546 pnd * 4. “ 

Ahawen, % Bhagat boys nantied 

Majahid Khan by (Adli, 5
67 n 8. 

Ahl-i-Sunnoh wa jamd'ah, & name of 

the Sunnis, G26 n 2, 

Ahi-s-Sunnat, & DAMO of the Sunnis, 

626 5 1. 

Ahmadabad, capital of Gujrat, S57 

and nn and 4, 454, 455, 635 and 

7S. 

Ahmad ibn ‘Abduy-Samad, Khwayah, 

47, Wosir of Sultan Mandid of 

Gharnin. 

Ahmed Abn-l‘Abbas, 600 of al- 

Muwaffag bi-llab al-‘Abbasi, 455 

n 8, 

Abmad Aiyaz, Khwijn-i-dahin (q.0 }, 
Steen 

Maehk-—of the Moaliks of Sultans 

Muhsmmed Taghlaq Shh, 304, 

318, 323, 323. 

shmad “Ali, Maulaw, editor of the 

704, Sal wt, $88 no 
™y 

i 



index, 

Bfuntabiodu-t. Tai irikk of Badzont, | 

$2 2. 

Abmad, son of Amir Hhosra of Dibli, 

a poet, J39, 340. 

Ahmad Chan, Malik, Vasir of Suitin 

Jajatn-d-Din Khilji, 238, 241, 243, 

248 and « 6. 

Atimad Denyal, father of Nisima-d- 

Din Anhys, the celebrated Muham- 

mndan Saint, 268 -n I. 

Ahmad ibn Heaean Mreimandt, Yair 

of Sultan Mas‘id, eon of Mabmid 

of Ghaznin, 35, 

Abmad Jilwani the First, Sultan, raler 

of Baizna, 414. Seo aleo ander 

Abmnd Khan Jitwani., 

Abmnad Jannsid, Mull’, 488 and vn I. 

Samo ee the next, 

Abmod Jand, Bulla, 486 and a LI. 

Same as the sbove, 

Ahynad Kathi, Shaikh, 357 and n 3. 

Sarnamed Ganjbakhsh, the name is 

sino written Khattu. 

Abmad Khtn, brother of A‘:am 

Humayin Lodi,~—one of the Amirs 

of Sultsn Thrahim, son of Galan 

Sikander Lodi, 494. 

Abmad Khan Jilwani, ruler of Batana, 

405. Sea also onder Sulfa#n Abmad 

Jylwant 

Abmad Xhan, the Governor of Karra 

nndoer Suifin fbrshim, eon of Sultan 

Sikandar Lod}, 434. 

Abmad Khan, son of Ehen-i-dahan 

» Lodi, styled A'zam Khan Hamayin, 

416 and » 11. 

Ahmad Khan, son of Khin-i-Khanan 

Farmalip~of the Amira of Sultan 

Stkandar Lod, 418 and rv 11 
‘ . . : 

~ Admad Khan Lodi,~-ane of the Amir 
az 

Th 

Vil 

of Soliaa Tbrthia, son of Sunken 

Sikanda: Lodi, 434 

Abmad Khan Str, one of the con- 

sins of Sher Shah, agaumes the 

title of Sultan Sikandar, 542. 

under Sulién Sthander Str, 

Abmad Khatts, Sbhsikh, 857 n 3, 

surnamed Gavjbakhsh, The namo 

ig also written Katha. 

Abmnad Lachin, Malik—one of the 

Mahkke of Snlfan Munubammsd 

Tupghlag Shah, $18. 

Ahmad, Malik, gon of Amir Khusri 

the famonsz poat of Dihli, $89, 349. 

Ahmad, Malk, brother of ‘Imidn-i- 

Hulk Mahmud Uassan, the governor 

of Multan, 392. 

Ahmad, son of Afabammad, con of 

Sultin Mabmid Ghamari, 45 and 
w 2, $6. 

Abmad Nigel Tigin, Amir, treagarer 

of Sulten Mas‘id, son of Mabmid 

of Ghaznin, 369 and on 6, 8 and 9. 

Ahmad Shah, Snltin, the ruler of 

Gujarat, 857 «2 2 and 4, 379 snd 
nm a. 

Ahriman, the satan of the Persiang, 

289 und ng. 

Arbak, soubriquet of Saltan Ontha-g 

Din Lekbakhsh, the raler of Dithi, 

fT sand a 2. 

dimah grants of Jand, 496 and n I. 
Ain-s.Akbari, the, § « 3, 18 « and 

ml, I4an3, 16H" 2, 17 n 4, 19 2 

and 6, 23" 3, 24912, 25 nn3 
and 5, 25 n 3, 20m 4, 28 n 2, 34" &, 
36n10, Fn 1, $208, B2Qn 2, a5 
ni, 871 3,60 nn 2 and 5,71 03, 72 

n 4. 76n, 812,82 nn 8 and 5, 
$4 » 2, Bind, Yin 2, 82n 2, 95 

See 



s 6, 124n 4,125 0 9, 126 0 5, 120 
2%, UWOnl, L822 3, I88 1n and 

m 2, 14221, 147 n 1, 183 1 1, 222 

n$, 222 2 3,228 n, 236 n 2, 248 n 2 

249 n bh, $6495, 266 nn 2 and 5, 

256 an Land 4,304 44, 806 n 1, 

$8026, 8825456, B63 n 1, S87 nn 

Band 4, 3669, 377 n 4, 380 vn 2, 

984 5 &, 408 n I. 41024, S15 22 

ond 7, 416 an 3 and 13, 417 nn 

T and & 420 2 5, 8 and 9, 421 

s 8, 4220n 2 and 8, $243, 4252 

2, 482 n 7,480 7 2, 49 n 2, 4647 

7, 4642 5, 476 1 5, 479 n 6, 496 nn 

Rand & 498 n 8, 490 2 3,501 9 7, 

E03" S$, 506" 2, 507 4 1, 668 na 

7 and 8, 500n 8, BIB n 4, BB xn 
&, $28 10, 64607, B57 ntl and 
&, 667 » 38, 669 - 6, E7in 9, 578 

#3, f£07n5, 58413, 687 n 7, 688 

14 590n 6, 592" 9, 59726, 605 

% i, GOD n 6, 610, G1 1» 8, 623 2 
&, 626 « 3. 

‘Ainn.)-Rinkk: Shihab Multani,—one 

of the Amirs of Bnitan ‘AT&u-d-Din 

Ehilji, 264, 282, 285, 285, 290, 291, 

ABA, 204, A2k2 

Aiyiz, Amir,--one of fhe favonntes 

of Sultan Mabmid of Ghaznin, 82 

<1, 83 and 23, &! 

Aiyiz, Malik, Khwija-d-Jahin, {g v ), 
~-of the Amira of Sultan &fuham. 

mead Taghlag Shah, 204, B16. — 

Ajyth, Khwaja. ibn Khwaja Abda-l.- 

Barekat, of Mawarsn.n-Naht, 2 

poot of the time of Humayun, 692 

and 7 2,683, 624, 635, 636. 

‘Aja’ sbuel-Makhligst of nl-Qarwins, 79 

"2. 

Ajallu-l-jabhah, 516 und x 6. 

vi: Index. 

‘Ayam (Poraia}, 233. 

Ajiwan, town, 495 

Ajawen,~-6 Bhacut hoy to whi 

Islom Ghar parvo the name 

Majthid Khan, 657 » &, 

43lg-l-jabhak, 516 and n 2 

Ajmir, 690 and 1 2, 70 and #2, 12 

$, 124, 129 n 2, 477 

Ayidhan, tewn,—known sico sx F 

Pattan, 183 #2, 223, 349 n $, 2 

aud mn Land 3, 460, 362 ond mn 

and 3, 864 n, 62062. Seo a 

the next. 

Ajiidhys, town, 223 +n, 

Ajudban, {¢. v,). 

Ajyara, Doulas Khan, son of Sariv 
Khan, oue of the Amirg of lel 

Sunh, 627, 531, 682 and n 2, 

Akat Khan, brother’s son of Snot 

‘Alau-d-Din Khiiyi, 258 and + 

200 and 7 &. 

Akbar, the Emperor, 8 anda 2, 8n 
6816, 63 0, Gf, 126 n2, 1822 

306 73, 9882 8,408 2 3, 62l n 

432 1 10, 464" 5, 520, 566 and 

1%, 668 7 6, 680 and n G, S81, B92 
9,694 and n 6, 596, 597. 

Akbar Nama of Sheth Abu lk: 

‘Allemi, 604, $79 n 7, 

Akbar Shah, § and n 2 

di. Dar. 

Akohak, a distract of Hindustan 7. 

"end n 4 
Akhal, town, 3841 4 «| 
Abhara, a kind of musical entortai: 

ment, 332 and h 6, 496 
Akhitinndr, popular name’ of, i 

tovrn of Firdypir, ay the * Luat elt: 
built by Firot Bhak, $39 and» F. 

Akkor, atabje, 274 2 a 
T 

Same 

See usd 



Judex. it 
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&ifoy Beg, » Overt Ghhea, 238. 

Abita, a gaiding, a74 nf. 

Athand, tater, 669 and 1 2, the 

Akhbtied, Nauling Zaina-d-Dis 

HMabmid Keminger Negsbband, 

589, 600 and « 6. 

Akhyéfi, brothera by the same mother 

bus a differont father, 296 1 7. 

Al-Aasi, son of Nabih, of the friho of 

Quraish, igiled in the Dbalile of 

Badr, 74 2 2. 

Alsgh Ehini (Ulych Khaini), 5 canal 

lending from the Sutlaj, aow cated 

the Joresh canal, 325 % 4. 

‘AIRI Mchdi of Baiana, Shatkh, son af 

Shaikh Hasan of Bangain, 507 end 

m 1, $09, 611, 512, 5240, 514, B16, 

618, 617, 538, 519, 521, 622, 525, 

524. fro God, S16 1 6. 

Al-Ajall,the Great, on epithet applied 
‘Alain, w standard or ensign, 283" 2 

‘Alam Khia, title of ‘Afua-l- tluik 

Multent {q. uj, 202. 

‘Alem Elan, gon of Batten Buablel 

Lodi, 411 2 2, 

‘Alam Ehianu Lodi, Qoverner of alp), 

—ong of the Aniira of Husnaynn, 

~ ASG, 237, $28, 448, 444. 

‘Alam Khan, Gorerno: of Afisat,— 

ene of the Amira of Snljin Sikandar 

Ladi, 419 and n 2. 

‘Alom Lodi, Sultis, ibn-i-Saltia 

Stkandar Lodi, $51, 454. 

‘Alam, Malik, Governor of Daulat- 

Abhd—~—of the Amira of Sultén 

Muhammad Tughiag Shak, $13. 

‘dilams, the two--, or standards, the 

Bun aud moon, 147 1 2. 

‘dtam-i-umr, the world of the order, 

’ or potentiality. 105 af. 
e) 

(Hlam--khalg, the world of crontion, 

or the material world, 108 nx. 

Atamu-l-Hanedén, the auimal brorld, 
147 nS. Fld? n 3r 

‘Alomu-l-Ins, the worlu of mankind, 

‘dAlamnu-i-Jinn, the world of 4he jinn 

or soni, 147 # 2, 

‘diomn.l-Me'ddin, the mineral vrorid, 

147 n 2. 

| ‘Alamu-t-Mal@ikah, the vrorid of 

angels, 147 2, 

‘Mamu-n-Naddat, the verotable world, 

L147 on 2, 

Alaptugin See ander Alptigin. 

Al-jrkda, the faur olements, 102 2 1. 

Al-Aunia‘l, tho celebrated Arab Gram. 

riariaon and Philologist, 7% n.° 
‘Alan-d-Danlah Afns‘id, Sultan, jbn 

sapyidu-s- Salatin Ibrahim Ghor- 

navt, 66 acd a 2, 

‘Aigu d.-Deulah of Samnin, Shaikh, 

57i nD 

‘Alaa-d-Din, Saltan, he of ‘Ali 

Mardin (q. v.) se reler of Iekh- 

want, &G. 

‘Alan-d-Din Ayaz, Kotwil of the New 

Crutle of Dibhk, under Sultan ‘Alsen. 

ad. Din Khilit. 269 « &. 

‘Alen-d-Diin, Saiyyid, Governor of 

Badiou under LaltEn Eiros Shah, 

336 and a &. 

‘Alnu-d-Din Badboni, Saltan of Dib, 

335, See ‘Algn~1.Din ibn Meham- 

» mad Shih, 

| ‘Alau-d-Din Bakrim Bhah, Sufjan of. 
| fhe Deccan, 809, 514. Bee Hasan 

| Kaithah. 

ve 

fg 

‘AlSu-dDin, Sualtin, king of Bungala, 
-~contompormry of Saltan Sikaudar 
Loci, $27. 
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‘Alan-d-Din Dharwal, Madik,—of the 

Amira of Suljin Mahmiid Shab of 

Dihbli, 849. 

Ajin-d-Din Hasan ibn Husain Sir, 

King of Ghar, 69, 61,62. Samo os 

the next(q. v ) 

‘Alin-d-Din Hussin ibn Hasan Ghori 

Snhansor, the firat of the kings of 

Ghir, 612 4,G4n 2. Seo also the 

nbove. 

‘Alau-d-Din Jani, Mahk,—of the 

Mahke of Sultan Shamau-d-Din 

Tya}-timish, 04 n 3, 98 7 2, 

‘Aléu-d-Din, Governor of Karra, 236 

Seo ‘Alin-d-Din Khujt. 

'Alka-Q-Din haft, Matk ‘Tzzu-l- 

Mulk, Governor of Lakhnauti,-—of 

the Amira of Sultan Shamen d-Dm 

Tynl-timish, 94 ond « 8. 

‘Alnu-d-Din Khilji, Mahk and after- 

wards Sultan. 283, 236, 237, 288, 

299, 240, 241, 242,243, 244, 2489, 
24/1 m, 249, 250 andn & 251, 262 

1, 254 n 1, 256, 259, 266,269 and 

n1,2/126, 273 andn1i, 274 and 

m1, 282, 283, 286 2 3, 289, 290, 201, 

202, 294 and n 3, 286 und 3, 37% 

2, 397 n 1, 472 

‘Alau-d-Din of Lakhnanti, 

See under ‘Ah Mardan. 

‘Ajan-d-Din, of Lakbnauti, Sultin, 

Sulfiu 

200, Seo under 'Ali Mabzrak. 

‘Alau-d-Din Mun'td, Saltan, aon of 

Ssiyjidu-a-Salatia Ybrakim ibn 
Sulfin Mas‘id Gharnawt, 56 and 

7m 2oand 4, 

‘Alan-d-Din Mas‘iid Shahibn Rakon-d- 

Din Firoz Shah, of the Shamsiyah 

Sultins, 124, 125, 126 
“AlAa-d-Din obn-t Mubamimad Shah 

, 

Judez. 

tbn-i-BMabarak Shah itbn-i-Khirr 
Khan, Solisn of Dihh, 398, 889, 
400 and n, 201 and = 4, 402 and 

nm 1,405 ond n 4, 406,409. , 

‘Alau-d-Din Sikandar Shah, Sulfkn, 
ibn-i-Mahsammad Shab thn-i-Firog 
Shah, 347. Sea Humétyin Khan, 

pon of Suifan Mahemmad Shah, — 

‘Alan-l.BMulk, Matik, uncle of @itn-d- 

Din Barni the Historian, Kotwal of 

tha Now Gaartle of Dihir under 

Sultin ‘Alau-d-Din Khuhi, 237, 249, 
Zoo, 260 and 7 od. , 

Alberon:. See under Albirini. 

Albirin?’s Chronology (Sachan), 76 n, 

10£n7 2, 103 1 4, 168» 1,280 ne 3 

and 4,369 n 3, 627 4 %. 

Albirini's Indus (Sachan), | VF 2 4, 
2ind, 22nn land 6, 28 nn Zand 

3, 24n6, 201, 27n4, 22 8 
35n10,7G2, 79%2, S5n6, 114 
n2, 1815 2, 332 " 4, 

Albarz, mountain of—in Pérais, 178 

22 

Alchemy, uoionce of, 244 1 &, 

Alexandor the Grest, 35 . 2, 19] 2 2, 

254 and #6, 831810, 382 5, $8 
m 2, 560 n 8, 505 17, 

Ajexandrian School, the, $747 6. 
AM Khan, Seo Alp Khan Sinjar. 
Alfi,80n4 See underthe TériLh-i- 

AYfi. 

Ailgkayaty fil figh, by Qizt Baistwi, 
b o 4, 

Aighn Khan, the Mughil, grandéon of 
Chingiz Khén, and son-in-law of 
Sultan Jallo-d-Din Ehiji, 226, 

2468. 

‘Ali ibn-Abf Talib, the fourth Khe 
lifnh, Jn 6,59 ond m4, 74 and 
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a3, 86065, BS n4,1055 2, 106 

and 4 5, 161 5, 166, 157 «2, 168 

nm, 207 and n G, 2607 7, 863 n 4, 

$76, 505 and n 6, 572 andn 7, &'7, 

m, 304, GI2 « 3, G20 n & See 

nudar Agada-Hak, 

‘Ali Beg Muchul, a prince of the royal 

house of Khorésin, 250, 251 and | 

0 5, 252, 

‘Ali Dayan, one of the generals of 

Snitin Maa‘fid, son of Sultin 

Mahmid Ghaznawi, 43 

Alidek rangs of monntains, $30 « 8, 

Alsf, the first letter of the Alpbahat, 

300 and nan 2 and & 587 ts 5, 

G34 aud 1. 

Alignn} tahksti, 185 1 3, 218 n 3, 

Abpath, town, 135 n 1, 386 2 6. 

‘Ahi Goyrah, Amir,—af the Amira of 

Salfgn Mabarak Shah of Tihh, 

* 386 

‘Alt Tema‘ll, tho Sipah Silir,—one 

of the Amirs of Sultan Qutbu-d-Din 

Aibal, 38. 

“Ali, aon of Iyal Arsalan, a relative of 

Sultan Matmid of Ghaanin, 33 « 2. 

‘AN Karmikh, 69 » 1. See under 
‘Alt Kirmi&}. 

‘A, of Kashmir, Sultan, 381. 
‘Ali Khin, a princo of the family of 

Suitin ‘Alaa d-Din Khilji, 292. 

‘AYi Khin, oretation of Muhammad 

Khan, the raler of Nagor, 423 » 11, 
— 

‘Ali KRhatati, o court officer of Sulten 

Muhammad Tughlag Shah, 304, 

‘AU, Khilifatof, 577 n. 
‘Ali Khishawan‘t, a relative of Sultin 

, Mabmitd of Ghaznin, 33 n 2. 
'AN Kirmiy, an Amir of the Ghori 
ay 

dynasty, Governor of Mullan, 63 

and nm 4, 69 snd a £. 

‘All Riemany, 66 » 4. For ‘Ah 

Kirmij {g. v.}, 
‘All, zon of Kizit Arealén, fatherin- 

levy of Sultan Mebmid uf Ghacnin 

33 3 2, 

‘Ali Kaorbst « restive of Sultan 
Alabmad of Ghazin, 93 2 2. 

| "All Melik, Governor of Uchh, andar 

Saraug Khia, theraer of Dipalpinr, 
363. 

‘All Hiardén, one of Mnbanmmad 

Bakhtyar's Gonorals, sizes the 

sovereignty of Lakhnanti nader the 

stylo of Suitin ‘Alaa-d-Din, 86, @& 
end n 2, 88"1. 

Al-i-Marwin, the-—a branch of the 

Umayyad family, 59. 

‘All Masij (Mich), Amir, 6 ohief of 

the tribes of Kinch and 2,83 

andind. Osiled siso “AN AG). 

‘AN jon Mas'td ibn Mahmud Ghama- 

wi, Sultan of Ghnanin, 60 end x i, 

‘AHL B90, 83 2 4. feo nnader SAR 

3{a81}. 

‘Ali Mubirak, Insepestor of Troops 

ander Sultin Muhammad Taghiag 
Shah, 868, $09. Assumes ths title 

of ‘Alaa-d-Din as Snitan of Lakh- 

nanti, 

‘Ali ¢ughol, Shaikh, rater of Kaba, 

—<contemporary-of Salten Habtrak . 

Shah of Dihli, 393, 389, 390, 391, 

SUA. 

Als. Mubammad Mastafa, the Family 

of the Prophet, 59. 

‘All ibn Muhommad Sebibu-z-Zan}, 

of the family of ‘Ali, rnizos « rovalt 
at Basra, 458 « 3. 
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‘Ali, non of Alisa ar-Rive, one of the 

iwolvo Imima of the Bhi'ah, 872 

tS. 

‘AMI Onli, Usta, tha Artilleriat of 

Babar, 439 and n 6. 

‘Ali Qnli Khan Shorbant. the Khan-i- 

2hmeaon, oon of Hhardar Suitan 

Oabak-t-Shaibtint,onoof the Amirs 

of Humfyin and Akbar, 592 and 

m9, 504, 597, 598, 690, G09. 

‘Ali Oah Khan Siatani,—one of the 

Antra ot Unmayun, 590. Probably 

the same. ag above. 

‘All bin Kabir, an Armir of the Ghaz- 

navile dynasty, 48, 50 und x f. 

‘Ali, ring af, posreaged of mapical 

properties, 505 and n 6 

"Ah NSarjzenddr, BMalsk,—ono of tha 

AmirsofSuljan Mahimmaed Taghlag 

Shih, 313 

‘Al, Shnuikh, cone of the Amira of 

liumoyan, 665 n 1. 

‘Ah, Skaikt, the ruler of Ktbal. See 
nnder ‘Al; Mughal 

“Al Shatranyi, Khwaja, Anhadi’s Life 

of, i14n 2, 

‘Alt Shee, the Vazir Amir, disciple of 

Maulsne Jimi, 82 n 2. 

‘Al: Sher, sistor'a eon to Zafar Khan 

‘Ala'ip--an Anur of the time of 

Salton Muhammed Tughlag Shab, 
Sil, 

‘Ah, Soltin, King of Kashmir, con- 
temporary of Sultan AMubirah Shieh 
of Dibli, 281, 

‘Alt Tagin, ruler of Mawara-an-Nabr, 
~cantemporaury of Saltan Maturiid 
Ghrsnawi, 27. 

Allahabad, city of, 415 n 6, 417 » 7, 
48tr 6. 

Index. pu 
1. 

¥ 

at Allchabod, Sarkar of, 416 7 2. 
Allahdad K&ti or Kila, Lodi, Malik, 
~-on® of the Amire of Sultan 

Mubarak Bhik of Dibli, 391, 295. 
J96, 398. 

Allahdsd Todi, Maltk, 

Aliahdad Kala Lodi, 

Almageat of Prolomy, 76 7. 

Almangira in Siadh, 36 = 10. Soa 

under al-Mansurah 

tor, city of, G6 2 2, 

Alp Arsalun, son of Dead, san of 

Mibla‘il, son of Saljdq, second 

monarch of the Salugiyah iyneaaty, 

Qandn il, Glandn@. 
Alp Hhan, Goteruor of Dhar, dat 

and n &, 385, Guvyernor of Kalpi, 

393. Same as the naxf 7.0. 

Alp EKhin, commonly cailed Sultan 

YWoghang, roler of Mehwa, 963 n F, 
38% antl n 6, 385, 383. 

Aln Ean, tithe of Sinjar, wife's 

brother of Sultan ‘Alku-d«Din Khily, 

237, 249, 254, 267, 262. , 
Alptagin See under Aintigin. 

Alptigin, a slave of the houge of the 

Sameanig, the mdependent* gover- 

nor of Ghazni and Kabul, 23 nL, 
ifand nn lL and 2, t6n 9. 

Aiptigin Hajib, on Amir of the 

Ghaznavide dynasty, 47 1 5. 
Altamigh or Jyaliimish, 88 3. Sox 

under Shirnsn-d-Din Tpaltimish. 

Altamdéh, meaniug of the word, Bo 

398, Soe 

nt, - . 

Alpin, 47 and nS. Bare se Alpti. 

gin Hijib fq v.} 

Altun Bahédur,—one of tha Amite of 

the king of Khnrasin, 320. 

Alttin Toeh, an officer of Suljan Biah- 



Indes. 

wid of Gharnin, whom be appointa 

Governor of Rhvirazm, with the 

. ttle of Khwirnem Shah, 25, 
- Altinirpah, Malik. Geo under Thht- 

—- sacu-d-Din Albinivah, 

Alwar, town ond fortress, 329 n 2, 

en6, 059, 43, 492, 534 542. 643, 

847,553, See also nader Ulwar. 

Atyna Khen, Gorerner of COhhaia, 

- “andor Masnad.i Ai Khige Khan, 

Siutan of Dibli, 278 end n 2. 

tAmat Khan Korriniono of the 
Afghan Amirs of findustan, 540, 

_Amal or Amal, cupitsl of Tsbaristan, 

36 and n &, 

Amani Kabnh, Mirza, a poot of the 

time of Humaran. 597 and 1 2, 616, 

Amarcésh, & Sanskrit Dictionary, 

B74 x, 

Amarkat, tornn, 464 n 5, 561, 665 and 

ni3, 507 « 3, BOR n hb, 

Ambula, town, 

P42, 493. 

Ambergria, notes on, 182 9 7, 

Ameer Jadeoads, 384 na Z, 

‘Ami Abu Nasr, Bagamat of,—by 

Saihaqt, 32 x, 

‘Amit Dailamt, tho poet, 99 xn 4, 

138 Hi, Called alsa’ Amid Liimahki, 

i 

‘Amid Lama, of tilin, tha poot. 

—panegyrish of Salta Mubaminad 

Ambir, town, 520. 

Yamin PP and nm 4, 138 end a i, 

PEt. $44, as aan 3, 2th), 165 and 

ini i, 1d, 172, 2 , BY. GCaltad 

thay A nitd eilene 

‘Amid daiynks, 998 9 4, for 

Limoaki the poet, fq. vj 

‘Arad Pataki, 9, for ‘Armil Lameki, 

the poet, fq. «). 

Tami 

| 

| 

Amin, Chief Cotimiszioner, $u7. 

Amin b-‘Abcullnh KRaghari, governor 

of Kharasin, onder Bisham ibn 

‘Abdu-l-Hatik (q.0.}, 1871. 

Amin Ehan, Governdr of Bengal, 

under Snitin Ghiyksu-d-Din Balban, 

idb. 

Amir of the Hight Squares, the 

Wazir at Chesa, 1035 and a 1. 

Amic Aba Talib, of ‘Trig, Ssiyyia, 

~~ akilfal pirysician of the rete 

of [stem Shah, 605. 

! Amir ‘Al Sher, the Yasir, disciple of 

| 

| 

Maulans Jimi, 92 2. 

Amir Arsifn Ketibi Sea Aralan 

Katibi. 

Amir Haren, See Uexan of Dihh, 

the poot. 

Amir Kholifa, cimaster of 

Bahar, 45, 

Prima 

| Amir Khan fbe-t.-Da'’td Khan inn-i- 

S20 n 7, 934, 362 a}, | shams Khin Auhadi, the Governor 

of e.ena, SRG + 7, 

Amir Khusra,the post [itn 4, 186 n, 

i423. Gee ander Khusra end 

Mtr Khueri. 

Amir, Khwaja, of the Ausirg of Babar, 

445. 

Amur Muvaffari—ono of the Slalike of 

Shaikh ‘AN Mughal, the, King of 

Kebnl, 289, 990, age. 

Agur Ruhisi, UHekim Abi . Bakr 

mn RMrbammad ‘Alt Samarqand:, 

—~t Jeurned man of the time of 

Suifin Shumean-d-fin fyal-timish, 

Winand n 2. fran, G2in @. 

Amir Shaikh Hnasnn, King of Khur’. - 

Arar fanmghieh, dithe of bak, stave 
af Sulfin Guthiy-d-Din Aibnak, $9 

niwin 2 



Ziv Index, 

Avtréni-£ada, tho Amira of hnn- 

dreds, $34 and t 2. 

Axnira-!-Rfillet Yaminn-d-D ani nt, 

title of Suljin Mabmid of Ghaznin, 

17. 

&miru-l-Umard (Chief of the Amirs), 

x titls, D0. 

Amirno-l-Umara Yathra-d-Din, Kot- 

wit of Dihli, 2602. See Maliko- 

1-U mrra. 

Amiru-l-Umara Hinda Hég, of the 

Amirs of Humiyiin, 457. See ander 

Hindt Bég Qichin. 

Amirn-l-Umara, Malik Mubarak Ka- 

bir,—~of the Amirs of Tughleq 

Bhah, grandeon of Sultsn Firar, 342 

and I, 

Amol, capital of Tabsaristan, also 

written Amal, 36 2, 

‘Amr ibn al-'As, of the Bani’ Umay- 

yah, one of the Governora of 

Mn‘awiyah, 167 « 2. 

‘Amr ibn-n-Lais a,-Saffar, King of 
Khurisin, 481 and n 6. ° 

Amraz-i-Atazcddah, 2463 dod n 1. 

Amritsar, 520. 

Amrohs, town, 185, 231, 261, 261, 

268, 805, 398, 646 and n 5. 

Ayron ibn al-‘As. Soa ‘Amr ibn 

nl-‘As, 

Ami Derya, the,—the Jaihtn or 

Oxrna, 27 n 1. 

find, a mothor, in Turki, 565 n 6, 

Anagoh or Anagah, foater-mother, in 

Tarki, 58025. See also the next. 

dindka, Andké, or Anekah, wot-nurga, 

in Larki, 464 1 5, 568 » 6, 580 1 &, 

Beo also Anagah. 

Annndpil or Auand Pal, 300 of Juipal, 

roler of Hind,—conlemporary of 

Sultin Mnbmiid of Gharnin, 20 
22 n 6, ° 

Anandraj, Farhang of, 606 n 6, 
Anber), township of, 580 and n 9. 

Ancient Arabsan Poetry, Lyall’s Int 
troduction to, 08 n 6. 

Ancient Geography of India, Cunnin'e 

hana, Zin4, 2226, 28n2, 4 

n6,48" 5, 6603, 671, 69 n 5, 
80 n i, 1923, 250 nn 2 and 4, 293 

25, 362 n 2, 863 n, 382 n4, 885 n 

2, £15 n 6, 

Ancient India, McCrindle’s, 864.1 4. 

‘Andhli, the namo ‘Adli (qg.v.) per- 
verted, 638 and n 10. 

Antthra, couutry, 265 » 2, 

Andkhiid, fortress of, 71. 
Anhalpar, original nsaia of Patan, a 

eily of Gujerat, 28 1 2, 

Anbalwira {Nehroala), ancient name 

,of Patan, n city of Gujerat, 28 » 2. 

Anhelwéra (Nahrwila) kingdom, in 

Gajerat, 256 n 4. 

Aplus, mn Bindi, a hook or goad [or 

elephants, 118 n &. 

An-najm, the Pleindes, 630 2 4. 

Annales, of Abul Fida, 167 n 4, 

‘Ange’, sfabnious bird, called Simurgh 

in Porsinn, i768 2 4. 

Ansar, tho,tribes of sl-Madinsh 
who supported the Prophet, 215 
and m7, 216 n. 

Ansurt, Hakim,—ns ‘ainonus Persian 

noat, 17 7 3, 

Ant, notes on tho, 108 2 1. 

Antari, township of, 530 5 0, 

Anth: Gram: Arab: , of deo Sacy, 

Gn 4, 

Anti-christ, 278 -n 4, 369 n 3. Seo 

undor ad-Tajjal. 
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Auts, Vatlay of tho, $40 » 2. 

Anwari, the famous Persian peat, 64 

»1, 74 1, 626, 

Anware-f-Tansit, the. a celebrated 

commentary on the Qnr'an by Qez? 

Dulrdqwi (g. v.), 6 6 4. 
Anwis, forest of, 379. 
‘Agt-tauncal, 374 2 5, Seo andor 

‘Agl-i-kuill. 

‘Agiekull, called also ‘Agi-s-awieal, 

the first or enprome intolligonce, a 
narnp given to tha Ange! Gabriel, 

$74 2 6. 

‘dol Namah, a work by inkim Sansi, 

the colebraied poct, 55 7 2. 

Agté's, 887. Seo Igfé' gravta, 

Arabis, 3. 

Arabian Nights, thea, 148 n 2. 

Arabian Postry, Gloustan’s, $9 2 6. 

Arcbn, the, 28, 615 5, 94, 127 2 2, 

14621, 466n1, 19282, 198 » 2, 

257, 80921, 627» 3, 680 4, 637 

mi. 

Aratum Proverdta, Treying’s, 465 n 3, 

507 n 3, 680 n 1. 

Aruil, town, 415 1 4. 

Asam &hah, Sultan, itkhn Sultan 

Ontbo-d-Din Aibak, 8'7, 88 and #1. 
Arangal or Warangal, 2654. Sea 

Arsukal, 

Arpakal, enoient capital of Telingana, 
266 aud nm 4, S97, 280. After- 

ards eslied Saligapir. The name 

ig aiso written Arangal or Waran- 

gral. 

* tdr'ar, the Juniper trea, 182 2 4. 
‘Araz, an scoident, a torm of Muslim 
, theology, Git n 2. 

A‘rézg-o-farginr, 614% 2 

‘Arey and Jouhar. 
Seo under 

Ardabil, a town of Persia, $73. 
Arg, meaning af, $14 7 2. 
Arghawan, the, (Arabic&) Arjarin, « 

kind of tree, 109 n 4, 172 and n 4, 
173. 

Aria, anment aes of Borat, irr 

Khurasan, 36 » 2. 

‘Arif, or holy, a Safi title, B2n 2, 278 
and 1. 

Ari, & place near Wahibgs (Allnha. 
pad), 416 and n 4, 

Aristotle, 255. 

‘Aris-i-Hamalik, Muetermaster Gene- 
ral, 23021, 293 and + &, 

Arjawan, the. See uncer Arghewin. 
Arksl, o placo, 4]6 n 4. 

Arkeli Khan, son of Sultan Jalalu-d- 

Hin Hhilji, 231, 233, 235, 236, 244, 

wai and nf ond st 4, 245 and n 8. 

Al-Arhan, tho four elements, 1023 

mi. 

Armin, conntry of,—in the Shah Nara 

of Firdausi, 180 2 2%. 

Armania, 61 7 §, 

Armenians, the, 190 7 1. 

Arrah, town, 185 n 1. 

Arrian, the Gresk geographer, 23 n 
3,24n 6, 805 i, 332 n. 

Argacia, an ancient name of the city 

of Rai (q. v.j), FO 2 2. 

Araaiia Khin, ona of tho Shamsiyah 

Amirs, 180, 181. 

Arsalin §hah, Sultan, ibn Mes‘id ibn 
Sayyidu-e-Salstin Tbrabim Ghasna- 

wi, 65 and n 4, SGbandn LL 

Arsar Khan, one of tho Amira of 

Sultan Maozcu-d-Din Kaigabad, 
the grandson of Salfin Ghiyaea-d- 

Din Balban, 226 n I, 

Arslin Sitity, Amir, an eminent poet 
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of the roign of Sallin Jalaia-d- 

Din Khilji, 245, 

Artagin, o general of Sultin Waudad 

Ghaznawi, 47. 

Artanli, townebip, 386 and n 4, 

‘Aria-i-Jahin, town, 379 n 2. 
‘Avuz, an term of Prosody,—explana- 

tions OF, G06 2 4. 

Arsal, a place, 416 n 4. 

Arzan, the emallen millet, 465 2 6 

Arzban, desert of, between Bushire 

and Shiraz, 672 and ni. 

Aesd Khan Lodi,—of the Armnura of 

Rinbinid Bhah, the grandson of 

Fjroz Shah, 364. 

Aesd bin Saimin, founder af the + 

Séimnn: dynasty, the princes of 

Rhurasin, l40 1 

Asada Alldk, 412 nnd n 3 

Asadu ad-Din ibn Yartrash khan, 

called Mahk Khamuah,—uncle’s son 

of Sultan ‘Alau-d-Din Khily1, 283 

Agad ‘Tilab, or the Lion of God, | 

ananio of ‘Abiabn Abi Talib, 93 2 | 

&, 15d. 

Asaf, Wauazir of Solomou, King of the | 

dare, 200 x, | 

Asamabad, town of, 211 4 | 

Asaru-l Reed, the,—of al Qazwit, 

nt 

Asswal, fownon Guyjaril, 357 1 4, 364. 

‘Arfir, a flower, 1734 3 | 

Asghar, Governor of Drhit under Sul- 

tan Syhondar Lods, 215 

Ach’art, Sharafu l-huth, of tho Azmirs 

of Sultan ‘Alsa d Din Mas'nd Shah, ! 

of Dihh, 225, 

‘Ashars, portions of ten Aynis intu 

whi the Qur an hus been divided, 

LOLS anal ab 

Inde, 

Al.dghdah wa-n-Nardir, a vwark ‘on 

FPigh or Jarispradence, by Zainal. 
‘Abidin bin Nuyim, 6 1 4, : 

Agthhad, or white ninbergris, 182 n I, 

‘Ashiqa, a poem by Mir Khaeri, of 

Dibh, 266, 264, 266, 287 n 1, 274 + 

1, 276 7 1. 

Ashraf Piadshith, 635 it 8. 

Ashrafi, so gold coin, called after 

Ashraf Pidshah, 635 n 6 

Ashrafu d-Din Hasan abo Nagiri-I- 

‘Alati~-a poet of the fime of 

Bahram Shah Ghazanwi, 567 2. 

Same as Ssyyid Yasan Ghaznav) 

the Post, g o 

‘Arhira', day of, 199238, 200 and n,. 

320 and m 4, 464, 622. 

Ari river, tie, othervwise known ag 

the Medahi, 419 26 

4ur3, Northorn, 131 n 2, 

Asiniic Uithosrephic Prass, the, 142 

wi 

Astatse Resta. ches, 374 n. 

Agintie Socisty of Bongal, 127 2 J, 

oil n 2 

Aatr, Qazti~~contediporary of Sqltan 

Gisyaen-d Din Bulban, 217. — 
‘Asyad:, Hakim Aba Nazar ‘Abdo I. 

‘Aziz ibn Mrausar, 3) colebraited pret 

of Merv, 17 and no 3. 

‘Aelnari, *“Hirva, ote of tho Bloghul 

Chiefs nader Humayun, 4595, 465, 

S67, 468, 573, 574, 575, 5665 and 

nv " 

Apl «2 Far’, ssgnifidatwn of the 

tarm, & 1 4, 

Asma’, vamos or attributes of the 

Deity, 459 un 2 

Agmy'i—the celebrated Arab gram. 

marian sud phuilologust, 73 

EF 
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| Asma: durnd, the back of pames, 

SOI andns” 

Aentén-l-Jalelivek, terrible atiribntes 

i of the Deity, 450 n 2. 
damdideJamal toh, nminbloativibates | 

of th Deity, 459 n 2, 
dsparay, & hard, L730 2, 
Agbrof-l-Malk, of tie Amiri 23 

Snitsn Firoz ghab, vrothars gon of 

Ghiyasn-d- Din Tughlsq, 354, 

As-Suytji Sea nquder Sagatt, 

Aptorjt, the jinn who siolo Solomon's | 

aiguet ring, sod raled in hia place, 

BOE 2 8, LOU es, 

Agtronomota of Groeao, 75 + 2. 

Angst river, tha --flowhgy sreeh of 

Grydliar, £17 n &. 

Ald, & Tether, iz Turki, 668 n 8. 

Attar ea: dt@iel, a Torki word, 

aignifiostion of, 568 5 5, 
dtabaki, the offica of Atdbak (4. v.), | 

BES x G. 

Acshaks of Ararbeijan, the, 158 « 3. 

Alka, w Tarkt word, intaning of, 464 

+ &, 6845 n G, 

thle TWaazyid, a& Jaunpir, built by 

Saltan ibrisim of Jannpir, 864 

“es 

Afaiok, or dtéiq, a Turek ward, 

tignification of, 498 and mB, GES n | 

6, 597, 
Atathleds Arun, tha, 83 an F and | 

7, S521, 63 n, bon1, 06 m2, 194 
n3, J8f aS, 2704 6, Fl mn = 

aoq 2, 684 3, 

Ateva, ¢ toven in tha Sarkar of Aura, 

° 98%, Boe under Atawah 

Atawsh, town of, in Hiridastar, 70 | 
“shtnd, Algo writtes Atiyn, (g. 2), 
digak, 565 * &, 
oo 2 

Index, } ‘ 

| Anbnai 

Wii 

1} Aigah Khon, Shamgn-d-Din Blaham- 
mod. Ses tinder Atha Khin. 

Sh, & Torki word, monniag of, 464 
a &. 

ditka, a Tarki wori, meaning of, d64 
6, GOS n 6, 

Atkea Fhio, Abamsn-d-Din Mubam- 
méd, son of Mir Yar Mubrmed of 

Ghazol, one oF the Amira of 

Huntayiin, and fortorfrther tr 

Primee Akbar, 464 5 6, 503, 56S 

nod 1 6. 

Atkinron’a Shak Némeh, 881, Lis 

mG, 7h 2, [800 3, 321 n 1, 455 

2, 

Allos, meanings of tho vrord, 142 » 1, 

VG 2 8. 

Atsaa, Keith Johnson's Neyal, £67 3 1. 

OFO « 7, 

Atle of India, $84 2 4. 

Attock, on the fundus, 2060 3, 44 5 @ 

BoB o 6. 

APRS, Eha,-~-er geographical vrork, 

14 n 3, 298 2 6, On i. 

‘Anf jbn Quest (called also Saif), 
Sit ss J, 

‘Aafi, Mubammad, eather of the 

Jimi's-Lshaydt avd Taskiratwph- 

Rhretard, 220 

Anbad Khan “Anbady, figvornor ‘of 

Batinr & S85. 

Mubadia Life of Khwaja ‘Alt Ghat. 
ranji, 124 2 3, ‘ 

family of Bniun, 
Governors of the city, 3BC. 

Agloka or antiabs, a Turki word, signi. 

Reation of, 854 1 7. 

Anania, lown of, 71» 2. 

Anrangssh, Rmperor of India, 82 
n 4, 

the 



XVill Itihext. 

Aricenua, 585 = 1. 

Awadh (Oadh), 414. 

Avais Jaliyer, Sultan, .v. of Amir 

Shaikh Haran, King of Khurasin, 

57in9. Sea alao urder Aweie. 

Asvaig Sirwani, Khveaji, one of tt 

Amire of Islem Shah, 493 2 7. 

Awe, Loch, 801 7 8. 

Aweois, Sulfin, son of Sharkh Hasan | 

Jalayor, King of Khargsan, 633 0 1. 

Sao also under Awaty. 

A’ydn?, uterine brothers, 469 n 7. 

Avok, the,-n amall river of Sialkot, 

OF « 

Ay-tutnimash, eclipse of the moon, 

probsble origin of the name [yalts- 

mish, 89n li 

Aytb, takjallus or poovical namo of 

Bhaja Aiyib itn Khwaja Abtv-i- 

Berakit, «a poet of the time of 

Kiumayun, 33. 

Axradpiir, fortress of, 324 7 8. 

A‘zam Humiyiin, Bayezid, nephow of 

Snitan Suhli} Ledi, 408, 410 and 

ni. 

Affam Humaytn, Heibat Khan of | 

‘ Libore,—ono of the Amirs of Shir 

Shah, 490, 492, 493, 497 and x 3, 

498, 500, 

Afvam Hamiyiin Shirwani, Gorernor 

of Karra,—ono of the Amirs of 

Sultou Jbrahim bin Sulfsa Siknndar 

Lodi, 430, 432, 453, 434, 495, 

Ayam Haomaytn, son of Sultan 

Bikandar Lodi, 431 n 1, 

A‘zam Huwasiin Sirwint, Bihar Khan, 
Governor of Handiya,—aone of the 

Amira of Ielom Shah, 517, 541, 

A‘zant Khan Haibat, of Lahoro, 492, 

Seo Azam Humasitn Haabat, 

Azam Khan Humiayin, son of Riya 

aid, son of Sultin Buhlit Lodi, 410 

m1, S41 2 2, 418 n 2, 424 and n 2, 

Azam Khin Huomnyin, son of Khan-i- 

Jahan Ladi,—ono of the Amirs af 

Sultin Stkandar Ladi, £16, £34, 

A'snm Khan Shamsu-d-Din Mubam- 

mand of Ghazni, ono of the Aurea of 

Humiyiin, 463, Bame as Atkab 

Khin, (q. v.). 

A‘yam, Malik, Shatkhzada-i-Baetami, 

—of the Amira of Sulten Firoz 

shah, 328. 

A‘'ramu-l-Blutk, Malik ‘Taca-d-Din 

Yabya, one of the Amira of Sulfan 

Mubammad Tughing Shak, 302, 303. 

Azen, the,—or call to prayor, 472 n 6, 

G09, GOL and n. 

Ararbaijin, province of, 30 n 1, 61 a 

§& 1532 0. 

Ardn-d-Danlah Alp Arsfin, third 

monarch of the Saljiqisah dynasty, 

Siandn i, See under Alp Arslan. 

‘Azdu-d-Dantat, title piven by tha 

Khalifah Al-Qadir billah to Amir 

Yusuf, son of Sultan Mabmid of 

Ghaanin, 29. 

‘Aziz Himar, 313 n 2, Samo as the 

next {g. v.), 

‘Anz Khun.ay,-~-of tho sarvants of 

Sultin Mnbammnad Tughing Shah, 

313 and -» 2. 

‘Aziza-lah Talumbi of Sambhal, 

Shaikh,--one of the great and 

learned men of the time of Sulfiin 

Sikandar Lodi, 426, 427, 429. 

Adlém, the arrows ii the game of 

imatsir, 36D » 7. , 

‘Asya, beroiue of a Turkish romance. 

mistiesa af Wann, anda leo; 
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B. 
NEA Tebig Na ghribi, p Sbhakh of | 

.fapor, $57 nv. 

Babi Orshaqs,—or 
Bsbs Quahgah, one of the Amirs of | 

Sabor, 441, 681. 

Baban, the Afghan, of the Auvira of | 
Babar, 488, 

Babah, of the Armirs of Sulin Mob- 

mid, son of Sultin Bikander Usdt, 

47land un 4 and @, 473, 

Bsbar, Gn 2, 63 n, 128 23,421 n 8, 

456, $37, 488 ond orn Anand 4f 

439, 440, 441, 442, 448, 444, £45, 

449, 468, 409, 624, o70, 596, G03 

21, 600 and n &, G10. 

Rabar, Erokine’s Memows of, 420 2 &, 

437 3 9,430 205 4,5 and 7, 449 x, 

4493 4 4, 570 xa 6 aud &. 

Bibsri ecript, or the Khatl-i. Biber, 

invented by Babar, 400. 

Bitar-ndmeh, the-the Memoirs of | 

Babar, 326 n 3. 

Baber, Seo andor Babar. 

Rabernédmah, See ander Babar-namah. 

Bebcigin, for Birtagin, the Hajib | 

Movury of Qnitin sandud Ghazor- 

wi, 4G n 4, 

Bibi Khan, one ef the Amirs of | 

Salen Sikandar Lodt,, 418. 
Babul, tha dcacia Aratica, 235 wn 10, 

S80 m1. 

Babli, a place, 935 and 2 10. 

Bubylon, 369 2 1, 

Bachgotie, xn tribo of Rtjpite, 314 

and n 1d. 

Badagk Kheén, of the Amirs of Sheh 

Tehmisp, King of Parsis, 456. 
Bodakhnahin, 27 » 2, 445, 448, 576, 

58D, 5B), S82, 6S5, 605, GOS and x 5. 

Badelgarh, fortress of, in Gstiliar, 

433 and n 7, 

| Bedalearht ~-or 

Badal Gah, origiial name of tho 

citadel of Agra, 49227, 551 and 
rn 7, 

Badoon, district and town of, J] and 

n&, 89, 89, 9, 97, 89 and n 2, 
119,123, 124, 130, 181, 185, 23%, 
23d, 234, 236, 244, 253, 260, 266 

nl, S87, B05. 335, 3TS, 377, 379, 

380, 386 and i$, 398 nnd uv 2, 398, 

3O9, 407, 402 and b 405, 460, 

413 and 18, 427, 685, 545, 546, 
S57, 555, 307, 595, 800. Written 

sian Badetn, Badon and Badin. 

Radaioni, tAbda l-Ordir pin Mulék 

Shsh, anthor of the Afuntathaty-d- 

Tarcarifs, 1 and nl, 8 and n os 

Gn2, liu, lu, S4n 2, 62a 4, 

65 2 2, 84n, 90 n 2,133 n, 176 n 2, 

20 n 3, 304.1, 806 « 1,-826 x 5, 
u20 8%, 328 n 6, 390n 6, 382, 334 

m2. $49n12, 95623, 857 n 4, 358 

mI, 863 n, 366 n 4, 8681, S88 n Z, 

400 n, 402» 1, 40472, Sltne! 

and 6, 466 n 7, 473, 497, 608 » 3, 

Glin 2, 643 n 4, 545, S57 « 2, 579, 

68in 3, 592 1 9, 609 2 3, 610. 

See noder Gadaon. 

Badaini, Sce under Badiont, 

Badger’'a Imdms and Saryyids af 

Oman, 157 2 2. 

Bidehie, town of, 71. 

Badr, battle of —~fhe principal of the 

Prophet's military exploits, 74 « 2, 

216 n. 

Budr Shitir Shashi, a poet of the 
time of Saltan Mulammad Tarhtaq 

Shh, 296 and nG, 321 and 4 6 



xXx Tadex. 

nown also as Badra-d-Din Chichi, 

of Tarkostan. 

Brdrs-i-Rakiin, « place, 288 and x 6. 

Badru-d-Din Chichi, the poct, 296 

» 6. See under Badr Shitir Sh#shr. 

Endrn-d-Din of Hansi, Shaikh, con- 

temporary of Suljin Firoz §l.ah, 

$22 and n &, 323. 

Badrn-d-Din Sankar, or Sanger, 

Rimi, Amir Hajib, of the Eham- 

eiyah Mualike, 221 «7, 123. 

Bedrn-d-Din Yafar Khin, one of 

the Maliks of Sultgn ‘Alku-d-Din 

Khilji, 247 and n 2. 

Radshaptr, town, 129 n 2. 

Badward, a namo of the town of 

Biward or Abiward in Khurasan, 

SO i. 

Baigh-i-Jud, the, $26 and » 8. 

Bagh-i-Sabz, on the banks of tho 

Lihor river, 168 and n 3, 180 n J. 

BEch-i-SBard, 188239, For the Bagh-- 

Babs (¢. t'. ) 

Rarh-i-Borir, 18828. For thos Bagh-i- 

Sabz (q. v.}. 

Boghded, 12 n 2 (road Damascug), 

17, 82 e281, 57, 59 » 1, Bn 8, 94 

2 2,205 51, 288, 811 and. 4, 822, 

294 and 2» 6, 207, 432 4.10, 671 

% Ls 

Barhdéd gate, at Dihht, 232 n 10. 

Bagore, town, 379 n i. 

Bagram, old name of Perhiwar, 66 
ss G, 

Baha, Qazi, one of the beon-com- 

panionn of Snitan ‘Alén-d-Din 

Khitji, 252, 253 and n 2. 

Padadur Gurthasp, Malik, of the 

Armirs of Sultan Mubammed Tugh- 
lan Shah, 204 and nm 3, 

Bahédnur, Sultan, raler of Guirat— 

contemporary of Hamuyin, 453, 

$58, 254 and n 4, 455, 456, 458, 

635. 

Bahédur Ehin, & prince of the famtsy 

of Sultin ‘Alau-d-Din Khilli, 201., 

Baheidor Khan, eon of Darya Khan 

Lahini, of the Amirs of Sulfin 

Ibrahim Lodi,—-takes possession of 

Bikar, seguming the title of Sultan 

Mubammad, 435. Elsewhere he is 

caliod Bihar Khan {(g. v.). 

Bahéder Khan, Governor of Narnii} 

under Sultan Mahmud, grandson 

of Saltin Firoz Shah, 865 n 7, 

Bahadur Khan Sistani (Shaibéni ?), 

Governor of Qandahoir,—one of the 

Amira of Humayan, 690, 691, 594, 

Bahadur Shah, otheryies kuown an 

Tids (? Nidn), independant Gover- 
nor of Sanair Ginw,—-contemporary 

of Sulten Ghiyien-d-Din Tughlag 

Shah, aU, $00. 

Bohadur, BSulyan Mubommed, ron of 

Mohammad Khan Gauria,—con. 

tamporary of ‘Adli, 606 and n 3. 

Babtdur Nehir, Chin Zada of Mivwaé, 

348, 344 and n 7, 345, 347, 353 
and 5 6, 3854, 866 anda 4, $68 n, 
a7& Founder of the Khin Zade 

rmco, the ralera of Biwét. 

Bahankar, fortress of, 80 and an 4 

and 5, 

Bahepir, town, 227 and # 7, 229. 

Bahar Khan, Alam Huméasyin Sir. 
wan), 621. Seo under Bikar Khén 

Bahari, town, 232. 

Bahérsetan, one of tho works o! 

Maunlini Jami, 82 n 2. 

Baharpir, town, 227 n 7, 



Inder 

Sahin-d-Din, ‘one of the Anirs of 

Intom Ghah Sur, 530, 

Bahiu-d-Din Garshnap, Malik, Gover- 

nor of Sagur, under Saltan Rinbam- 

med Toghiag Shab, IO4 n 1. 

Bahan d-Din Jangi, Malik, of the 

Amira of Mubammad Shth Virose 

Sh&bi, 344. 

Behiwd-Din Wahammead Oshi Far- 

ghini, 78 » 2. Seo Bahtu-d-Din 

Ushi, 

Bahaa-d-Din Neqshbandi of Bakhers, 

Ehwajé, = renowned gaint, the 

founder of tho Nagqshbandi School, 

598 n 4, 

Bahiu-d-Din Sim Ghuri, Malik, 77 

ni. Probably Balik ‘Alan-d-Din 

Muhammad is meant. 

Ba’ od-Din Tughral, Malik, one of 

o gsnorals and alaves of Bulfan 

uwisea-d-Din Sam Ghori, 80, $1. 

ahan-d-Din Ushi, a famoury preacher 

end learned divine of the time of 

Sultén Qutba-d-Din Aibsk, 78 and 

n 3. ; 
Bahau-d-Din Zakarigsi the Mnltani, 

Ghausn-}-‘Ajam Hazrat Shaikh, a 

famous Meaharomadan Saint, 133 

and mand m3, 248 n 2, 

Bahaa, a village of the dependenciog 

of Khurisan, S66 andr 6, Called 

also Bahdayan. 

Bohdéivan, village of, 68B 16. Bee 

the nbovre. 

Al-Bahhis, or the controvereialial, a 
mame of BSheaikh Nivema-d-Din 

Auliy& of Budion (y.+.}, 71 + 2, 

Rahire, towa, 465, 

Bahjst Khan, governor of Chander 

unter Sultan Mahmud of Milwea, 

xi 

transfers * Chander} to Snitin 

Sikandar Lodi, 424 and u @. 

Bohlol, Sultan, 377 4, Seo ander 

Sullgxn Bohlil Lodi. 

| Bahman, an aucisnt Bing of 2ran, 

B56 n 2, 

Bahman, soleventh month of the 

Persian year, 627 and » J. | 

Bahmin, one of the Amira of Islam 

Shah Sur, 517. 

Bahmin Khan, 8 Niyiri Afghin, 

498, 

Behmanwa, encient name of ths 

town of al-Mfangirah In Sindh, 36 

1 1G, ° | 

Bahkr-i-' Ajan, thea lexicographical 

twrork, 114 7 2. 

Bahr-i-darjin, the Caspian, 163 n 1. 

Babr-i-Ehwirasm, the Lske Aral, 

153 7 1. 

Bobr-i-Nitas, the Black Sen, 153 n 1, 

Babr-:-Quizgm, the Hed ‘Sea, 169 

ni. 

Behr-i-Tabariya, the Dend Sea, 153° 
1: 2, 

Bahrah, town of 12823. Probably 

same es BDhora {7 v.), 

Bahraich, district, 349, 409, 4112 2 2. 

See also the next. 

Bahraij, district, 323, 126 3131, Sea 

algo the above and nude: Bharaij. 

Bahram, ancivnt Kany of Persia, 347 

ni, 446, 

Bahram iba, Kishla Rhian, governor of 

Multan and Uchh, adapted brother 

of Sulmu Ghiasad-Din Tughlag 

Shah, 262 and » 4, 293, 297 and 

n 6, 304. 

Bahram Khin, son of Sultan Ghiva. 

an-d-Din Tughlag Shih, 297, 



ExXU 

Bahrim Khin, governor of Synar- 
ginw under Sulpin Muhemnind 

Tarhlng Shah, 208, 

Bahram Khin Torkbaohe, roler of 

Siméns, contemporary of Mabmid 
Shih of Dili, 262, 365. 

Gebrém Mirzk, brother of Shah 

Tehmisp, Wing of Perma, 669, 

Schram Shah, Sultan, ibn Mast thn 

Balien Tbrshim Ghaenew), 55, £9, 

67, 58, 60. 

Hahrém Shah, son of Sulfin Nisira- 
d-Din Qsbichnh fg, v.}, 89. 

Bahram Shah, son of Sulj4n Shaman. 

a-Din TIyal-timish, 6Sce under 

Mo‘izen-d-Din Bahram Shih. 

Behram Ullah, 287 26. far Behrars 

Tha (gq, 0.3. 
Babri, Malik, of the Nahka of Abi 

Bakr Shih, Satin of Dihii, 944, 

Bahraur, a helting-placo opposite to 
Briana, O18. 

Bahiul.Jaxvdhir, a ~wark on mc dioine, 

07 3, 30 m 2, 42 n, $9 u 2, 101 7 3, 
17 n 2, VIB n, 146086, 1438 4 4, 
161 413, 167 n 2, 2267 5, 819 » 4, 

Eshwa Lihini, Miyan, Governor of 
Bainnn, one of the MaliLe of Inlem 
Shah, 518, 519. 

Boirna, diatrict and town, 359, 460, 

378, 379, 365, 386, 387, 892, 305 

and n 8, 400, 405, 414, 418, 419, 

$24, 443, 445, 452, 3B7, 489. 497, 
G07, 509, 512, 518, 518, 539, 520, 
626, 541, 549, 651 and n 8, 553, 
697,508 See also untler Bhyinn 

and Binnna. - 

Bajana, fortress of, 649, 551. 
Rathaqi, the Historian, $2 n, 8S nn § 

and 9,37 2 2, 46 n 2 

{ 

Index, 

Bairém Dev, Raji of Hindiatan, cons 
temporary of Sultin Melmniid of | 

Ghaznin, 28 and #4. Bee under 

Brahma Dov. “ 

Yalrim Dov, con of Rai Harsingh of - 

itiwa, contemporary of Habmid 
Shéh, grandson of Exltin Fires 

Shih, 361. 

Raitt Dor, the Raj of Hale, can- 

tompurary of Sultin Injaln-d-Din 

Khitji, 281. 

Hairam Khin, Khtn-i-Khanin, one of 
the grest Amira of Humayun and 

Akbar, 447, 487, 568, 608, 578, 678, 

598, 589, 580 and » 5, 503, 594, 

595, 597, 022. 

Bairam Khin Torkbasha, raler of 

Siminn, uuder Mnaenad-}-Ali Khivr 

Khan of Qihii, 465, 878. 

Boaital, township of,~on the bunks of 

the Ganges, &60 and 2 8, 8768, 377, 

72, 407 ni. Gea sleo Botah, 
Battarant river, the.—in Orises, 125 

no, 

Biitipin, 48 2 4, for Bariagin, the 

Wajib-i-Bazorg (gq. v.}. 

Brisk, a village of Shiraz in Persia, 

Sin 4, 

Barawt, Qbzi, sathor of the Antedru-t- 

Lanz, ao celebrated cammentiry 

on the Qur'an, and of the Nizsému-t- 

Zawerith, 6B and n 4, 1003, 34 and 

n&, 45 andud 52, G6 2 1, 62 and 

andand 4, 63, &£ 0 1. 

mah fort of,—in Majbaciatan, 34 and 

Baitica. mn place on the Ganges, 

378, 

Bajwira, tawr, 380 snd a 2, 391 and 

n 5, 497, 520. 
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Bekbiyar Rbat} Mailk, S512. See 

ander Mabhammad Bakhtyér Ghiirt 

or Ehal}t. 

Bolker, torn, 659 and no, BGO, C6L 

and nil, 56%, 656 oid» Hi, 567, 

S74, 880. Sta alec under Borkur 

and Bhakkar. 

Hakear, country of, HG nnd 2 b. 

Hakthziin, ons of the Amira
 of tAbdul- 

Bialik iba Nih Samini, King of 

Khurdain, 16 dnd b %. 

Bolicim, town, 346. 

rRin 

Beniras, #16, $20. Banfiras:, Bay 2 

§ Seo Bariuasi. 

Banas, thea tHibatery 

Chambeal river, 385 nS. 

SanitunNatah, tho constellation 

rsa Mayor, 193 and m Se 

faonbhar, town, 650 ord 3 S. 

the oh 

| Benda, town, ALT nt Fo 

Balarwin, fortress of, 19 Gharjistan, | 

63-n 1. 

Halban, the elder, 12% See Mahk | 

Jaeu d-Din Balban-i-Keehte Khan 

Rnlbon, Sulten See onder Ghiy dane. |
 

Din Batban. 

Bolban, the younger, Mank and nfter-
 

svnrds Sultin Ghaiytaned Din (g. & }, 

421 and x7, 12%. 

Balbant Amirs, known nlao aa Lhe 

Gbiyadl Antire, tha prrtisane uf 

Sultan Ghiydso d Din Bulban, 282, 

233, 

Balfour, 102 av 3. 

Balkitigin, bhe slave of Alptiginy 

Governor of Gha/ int, tint 

Balkh, 16,27, 20,28 27 and w L. 89, 

55, 37 aud u 7. 38, 44, 40u J, $7, 

445, 591, 582 and a 7, 595, 597 

” B., 

Baikh, the xive1 ofj—tho Jathiin, 27 

n 1, G82 x 7. 

PaRinat, will country of, A374 Sua 

also the nest, 

Balnath, mousucsing pf, 22 and oo. 

Seo alga the abhor ¢. 

Rératean, dietract amt town of, tn 

Afuirminan 46 and n 2, 5h” 

- : 

Bindhd, fortrosa of, 417 n 7. 

Bandhigarh, fortress, 417 and 1 7. 

Bacpiln, 79, 82, 85, 185, 222, 325 

417, 457, 198, S60, 461, 470, 472 

607, $02, dG4, 673. See also under 

Bengal. 

Bangalis, tho, 479. 

Béncarman, township of, add. 

Bang Mati nver, 647 Called naive 

the Beg-Mati (9. 2 }. 

Sanhnr. town, 580 # 2. 

Binhbana, Rai, brother’s son of the 

Jaur of Thatha, contempersty of 

Sultin Firoz Shah, 83s x 6, 333 

& + 

Tauiin, town, 95 1 6, L26 nm i. 

Bonjeras, grain sellers, 437. 

Dsabwain, town, ie. 

Banu Tamim Abstr, early Maham- 

satan covereizus of Sind, 13 x, 

Bapak, 325 Wo. fio | Preaydg, the 

ancient name of ANalabad 

Bagi, Nanting, 2 lrained main ot 

che mve of Brbas. wd. 

Brorr Khatib, o70 of the learned 

pocts of the tine uf Sultan Jalsa. 

d he Khiltt, 272 

WE py myhinegdate teas Ade tacts ©, hrothers hy the 

sim mothe bint a diflercut fathes , 

thi a 7 

Bart j rretnie roth’ Y Put, wierii c brothers 

Ah a 7 
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Buran, district and town, 39 and v 4, 

ABin 5, 226, 227, 280 n 1, 260, 857, 
859, 864, 896. See also the noxt. 

Baran, fortress of, 24 2 1, Bea 

Barnsh. 

Baranasi, town, 829 andn6. ee 

undor Banaras. 

Bardngkér, right wing of a Turkish | 

army, 439 1 4. 

Barani, tho Historian. 

Ziau-ad-Din Barni, 

Harawar basha, See under Haenn, 

Bararar bacha, 

Barawar tribe, & family of servile 

position in Gojrat, 294, 285, 288. 

Sees also the next. 

Barnsvan, tho, 289, Samo ag 

Baraver family {g. d.). 

Bérbak, chief attendant of a da: bar, 

501 and x 6. 

Sarbak Bektars Snl{iui, Malik, one 

af the Bfshike of Sultan Ghiyasa-d- 
Din Balban, 186 n 5. 

Barbsk Shab, sou of Soltan Bahiiil 

Louth, 409 and n &, 41h n 2, 412 n 2, 

418 aud n 13, 414 1, 415. 

Berchia, e small spoar, 479 and 2 2. 

Bardi, hills of, 180 1 2. 

Bardat, governor of the fortrees of 

Bartah in Hindistin, contomporars 

of Sultun Mabmid of Ghaznin, 24 

ni. 

Bardhan, town, 83, 64". 

Bardhan Kot, town of, 84 1. 

Has «under 

thes 

Bareilly, 836404. See iso the naxt. | 

Baréhi, town of, 71 n 2 Sea also 

Bareilly. 

Bareri, porgana of, 424 2 3. 

Biri, township in the Sarhar of 

Apea, 410, 425 and x 4, 

Tiuiex 

Barmazid Kor,’ one of the Amirg of 
Shir Shih, 490 and a 4, co 

Barnoh, fortress of, 24 nnd n 1. 
Bome os Baran (¢. v.), 

Barn, thea Wistorian, Reo tnder 

Ziau-d-Din Barn. . 

Baroda, district, 318, 314, 

Barga’k, Haji, a court oficor of Sultan 
Moabaromad Taghlag Shih, 3t1, $16. 

Borsine, wife of Alexander the Great, 
382 n, 

Bartagin, tho Héjib-i-Baorurg,~—one 
of the Amire of Sultin Mandid 
Gheenawi, 48 and n 4, Sea also 
undor Bashtigis. 

Bartah, fortress of, 24 n 1, 

Barij {Broach}, 811 and » 8. 

Barija, town, 358 n 6. 

Barat, Governor of the fortroun of 
Barnoh, in Hindtst8n, a contem- 

porary of Saifan Mubmid of Ghas- 
nin, Zh and i. 

Basad Bhen, one of the Arirs of 

Bultan Mahmud, the prandson of 
Saltan Firoz Bheh, of Dihhi, 364, 

Basswar, town, 349, 445, 475, 479, 
512, 649. 

Bashir, the Sirdar, an adherent of the 
house of Sr'jen ‘Alau-d-Din Khilji, 
273. 

Bashtigin Hajib, one of the Amire of 
the Ghnaznavides, 48 n 4, 6071. 
See under Bartagin. 

Batra, town of,—-in Arabian ‘Iraq, 

12n1,458n 8. 

Basadey { Vasudeva}, ono of the Hindé 

gods, 24 and n 6. 

Baruh, a plece, ddo x 10, 

Batihudah, town of, Gn 2, Bee also 

ander Batiundah. 

bs 



doudex. ; 
ts 

Batit, Gi6 « 2. . . 

Batindsh, callad also Tabarhindah, 

the capital of Jaipil,—the rular of 
Hindiiatan at the time of Mabmid 

Ghaznani, 29.7 2, 20nd, See algo 

Bathindash. 

Bitini sect, the--s sect of fubam- 

 medan heretics, 22 and n 3. 

Al-Datinish, 22 2 S. Same as the | 

abore (9, v.}, 

Batlshi, town, 384 and = 6. 

Bate, tho offset of a palm-tree, O22 

4, 

Ai-Batél anameof Fetimah, denghfer 

of the Prophet, G2a 1 4. 

Biward, acity of Ehurasia, 29 and 
n@G@, 30,42,43. Called aleo Abi. 

ward {y. v,), 

Bayhk, $15 6, for Prayag, the ancient 

nina af Allahobad. 

Bayazid Anséri, also called Pir Roshan, 
founder of wn Sufi aect, ealled the 

Rushenisyah or enhghtened, $8 

end ni. 

Bayatid A'vam Humayun, nephew of 

Sultan Rakiat Lodi, 400, 410 and 

«I. 

Dayacid, Ehwjt, oldert son of Sultan 

Beblal Lodi, 401 n 4, £10 > J, $14 

Bayesh?, Shaikh, the brother of 

Mustela Farmelh,—one of the 

Afrhan Amirs ho joined Hamévin, 

$s, 

Biyazid, ane of the Amira of Sultan 

Matudiad, aon of Saltta Sikander 

Ladi, £71 and nt 4, 472 

Basler, Hrsiery of isujerdt, 17 « 4, 

Tin 3B, 264 2 6, 3195 357 a 3, 

462 n 6, $4an i and 7, 455 2 J, 

458 9 G. 

: XEV 

Ris Bahidur, son of Tozawal Khen, 
ruler of Malwa, contemporary of 

4Ad}i, 654, 557. 

Basins, town of, 27 tt 4, 

Raspnond, fort: 2s of, 44and m 4. 

Beaie’s Dictiyrary of Oriental Bio. 

graphy, 32.24, 3827, 3895 4, 64, 

binZ, 55n38, 6875, 8953, 13S 

22, 13424, 16878, 18% n 2, 233 

nu &, 28622, 27201, 279593, 297 2, 

298 an 2 and 4 $3222, On 4, 

439 an 2 and 3, 450 n 6, GO7 « 2, 

SI3 nn Land & 87189, 694" and 

t. 3, G24 n 6, G33 #1. f Baitna. 

Roinn, town of, GOn& See andar 

| Redar, a torn of the Dacczn, 299  $. 

Seo also under Hidar. 
Bedr, battle of,—the Prophet's prin- 

cipal military exploit, 74" 3, 216 «, 

lore correctly Badr. 

Beorbhoom, the Raja of, 329 « 9g. 

Bey Tughdi, one of the gecerals of 
Sultan Mua‘ud, son of Sultan Wah- 

mid Ghaznawi, 43. Seo under 

Tnehdt Beg. 

Beram, the Qnoon-consort of Hawe- 

yun, mother of Akbar, 560, BAG, 

568 nndn 7. See Hamida Basi. 

Bephi, the Turkomin, chicf of the 

‘fTorkomins, contemporary of Saltgn 

KMas‘id, eon of Mahmud Ghesnawi 

48 and n 3, 89, 

Gegha Malik Shah. See the above. 

Beg-Mati river, the, 82n3. Caled 

siso the Bang-Mat: {q. ¢ }. 

Behar, capita} of the ancient kingdom 

of Maradh, 82 ands 1. Soe under 

Biher. 

Beharvatan, of Harulani ‘Abduer- 

Rahmin Jemi, ae 2 2. 
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RehRt, the,--old nome of the Jhilasa, 

one of the five rivern of the Fanjab, 

44m 6, 123 n 3, 600, 503. Spelt 

nisc the Behr. 

Pohnbur, down, 550 n a. 

Pehetid, Bialik, Governor of Maljen 

ander Snlyan Mehammad Targhlag 

Shak, 205. 

Bestrage sur Kenntness der Poeste der 

alien Arabe, Noldoke’s, $3 n 6. 

BRojt Bai, Raji of Bhktis, oontem- 

porary of Sultan Ainhmid of 

Ghammin, UY. 

Rokosi, Manlank, a poct of the time 

of Hamiayin, 453 and x 7. 

Balnat moauntains, 2225, Bea nnder 

Balnit and Balnath. 

Bengal, 81 » 2, 82 nn Sand 4, 185 

v1, 299, 800, 303 «=, 345 nm 2, 416 

« 6, 640 Seo sleo under Bangiila 

and Bougnin 

Bongels, 7B, 82, 6. Boe siso nnder 

Bangala and Bengal. 

Ber, fruit of the ‘Unndb treo in 

Hindastiul, 117 2 2. 

Bernisen, s mistaken readingr of bi 

Réenin, te,, tho two Rigas (¢. v.), 

20 2, 

Beronice, an anciont port of the Red 

Sen, 165 2 i. 

Botsti, on tha Gangns, 18581. Seo 

ander Patigh and Haitelt, 

Betel-leaf, note on, 202 n G. 

Betle-chorer’s cancer, O00 a. 

Hotwa river, the, 95 ng, 
Boeveridge’n the Emyrror Akbar, 58 

© 6, 

Becoar clone, LIB 2. 

Bhadivh, ony of tho dependencies of 

Sakit, 230 2 +. 

ce ce ce ne el, ce i le ir et Ti” el ae inlay 

: index. 

Whndaurinhe, the, 408 913. -Hos the 
Bhadsnris, 

Shadnoris, the,—tha inhabitants of 
the Bhadavrar district, 408 and n 1. 

Bhadaver, a district’ 8. BH. of Ages 
408 n i. " 

Bhedavwah, town, 410 2 4. © 

Bhagat, thes Hinds caste of lovee 
people, 657 and n &. a 

Bhagatiyn, tho.—a Hindi caste o! 

loose poopls, 667 n @. 

Bhigirathi, the 82 2 4. 

Bhala, a sorvant of Shir Khan, after. 

acards Ghir Shah Sir, 468. 

Bhahari, Sheikh, non of Bhaikha.l 

Hadiyah, contemporary of Baltin 

Sikander Lodi, 420 and 2 5. 

Bhakker, town, 464 Sea undex 

Hakkar and Bokkoar. 

Bbhangar fortress of, 7iendn &, See 
niso under Bhankar and Bahankar, 

Bhanker, fortress of, 80. Seo ale 

ondor Bhasgar and Bahanker. 

Hkerniy, distnet, 192. Bee uader 

Banraich and Bahraijj. 

Bhartpir, district, 134 n 1, 266 n, 

Bhauyana, country of, 80 and n &., 

Bhot, fort of, 265 and mn 3 Bsa 
Bhatnir. 

Hhiata or Bhat, & piece, Dn 4, Bee 

under Bhitia. 

Bhéti, « town situated between tha 

armn of the Mibrazn (Indus), 36 

7x 10, 

Bhati tribs of Hin@ts, tho, 66 and 

no. 

Bhatia, o placo in the vicimty of 

Multan, ]9 and n 4, 66 2 2. 

Bhatnir, town, 355 azn k and 3. 

Ghaipar, 355 n 3, for Bhatnir (7. 2.) 

y * : 
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Bbstis): Lowo.a08 tes 485 

Dhattg, Ringdors of, BAS. 

“Bhat ward, ‘ place,’ 405. cae 

a 2489, “B42; Git, Boss Re a 

Bhatt) Amite’ $8,405, : 

*Mhawnt, a pice; 204
85. | oo 

“Bhaykia, reountey” Saf: 80. ii. Sed ' Bibi Ba 
he 

“A esder- Bilin, ‘Bian and Baiana, 
i} eae aos 

en n'9,: * Bhinkayos, town, bss 4 ares a
 —— 

‘Binh, ‘the; 23 9 3, 125; 159, 51, S58, - 

qo 381, a89351. 392, 
rt 

412 wy 2. Gattad 

thé KSH Pani. a. ee end tho Riis, . 7 

“Bike, the, $265" B. Same'wa the river . 
LT 

| 

Bitk « Bho 3 a 4 oF 

, danehiter’ of igs Khin - 

Sir snd wife of Islom Shah, G8 7 

ais ‘place on the left bank af the | Pibi hi: ih, Maliks-2-1 RbEn, chit 

Melon andor the ‘Balt. Range, ig 

Be 'Seo under Bahrah, A | 

“BK sina dortitery of, 805 5 Ses 
ge, andor Bhiyine; Biinw: and Baitrin. 

i Bik ot town ON the | Relive in 

CMalwa, 08 ‘tind #3, 206 and'n's, 

wito of Srltan 

' Rod n°, | : | 

Bibi Rachi, mother of Suite Mrbom- - 

mad Shih Sharyi of Jnanupir, 498 ' 

on. ; 

Bible, the, 394 5. 

H usiin Bh Bharat, SOD 

ie 

hing SB ‘herd of Andie 5 my thology, \ .Diblicthesn Indica, the, 127 n 2, 142 
ne « 

BON 5, Biss ae —_ 
inet 

Dba, tof’ of, 36 Moa TN 

Bhim, Dy; Rai, raler if. Gujrat, oon." 
we a - 

; = tom porary: ot. Bula Btn ‘igen Din 
a wr 

ee a, : Bam: Ghar, 56, TL — 
4 

ec Ra Dav, io Ben andor Bhin 

oe io BBE, Rai, the ahior of Tanm09, con- 

ae “tamporaty’ ‘of ‘Saltin, Mobirak & Shah 

208 Bn; 358 and. #3. °°. 

in sat “Bhtia Sen,. Raji. founifex of the farrmn 

— 

23 
e! : 

a 

tbe io 

irs “ei pf Bi! PON gEOH, | SAG a 3. : a " 

_pBiiiomogs fortresn of, 20 20 ahi n-5, 

Peon ‘tovnship of "Ba a no. 

oe oe Sander ‘aga. ae. ae 

a 4s 

a cd Bhonglni. 7 See) " 
gp of 

“ 

f 

Heke town, 3 igs * 4. OO 
: wake > _ Nelo’ wr ! + oy a, . 

we he oe a, 

a ON + 856 nd’ ‘g, 403, BL. or 
eT 

{ Dav. ) 

oe i oie B88 re Be Réo the aboro and 

74 

4 

‘Bihar, 195, 

mil, f6n 7, 223 asd 

Bidigh Kh Khén Qizilbash Afehér, one of 

the Amirs of Shih Bahmisp ef 
. Persts, 572 and an 7 and 8, 876 

end 2 3, 578. 

Bidar, town,-~in Haidaerabsd, Decesn, 

299 and m 8, $12. 812 214, Gsllod 

aleo Bednr. | 

Bidaspes, tho, =the Theloix xw3VEer, $hs 

Vitasta of Sangkrib writora, 23 v 3, 

Bihond or Waibind, a place on’ -the 

 westorn bank of the Indes, 20 n 1. 
S28, 829, 333, 343, 416 

aud an 12and 13, 417, 434, 425, 

A356, 444, 216, 456, 457, 467, 469, . 

470, 4732 and » 3, 521, - 

Bihar Khin, ono of the Amirs of the 

Lodi dynesty, 443, | 

Bihar Khan, A‘sam ‘Humiyan Rirweni,. 

Gorornor of Handiyn undor Telem 

- Shih Sir, 617, 61, 641. Son Bahir 

- Khan. 

‘pili Ehén, son OF Daryé Khan 

 Lahind, Sultan of Bihar, a8%. DOD 
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Sidiin Mobammad of Bihzr. Elas- 

whore called Bahtdur Khan {q. r.). 

Bihiehti, anthor of np commentsry on 

the Mikinf, £27 n 1. 

Bijlina, os place on the Ganges, 231, 

Bijuor, lulls of, 180 and 7 4. 

Babaruir, corn af, G98 a J, 

Bish the <Abyssiuian mu'azrin of 

Muhammad, GOL fn. 

ALRilivori, author of the Faldhu-l 

Baer an, tion 3. 

Bilwelastan, 45 2 4, £20 ref, 

Bin, towaghip af, 920, See also Bin 

bag. 

Bin Panui, Shukh, aio fiatmans 

Sereean, Ihe nn 2. 

Binaseh Deo, Riya of Dhelpne —con- 

temporars of Srltun Sthandar Loe, 

S19 2 8 S20 and n 2. 

Binsyih Dow, 

{yt 4. 

Bins Ban, in tho Pangih, a23, 320. 

catia na thea abora 

tetet ndeas Bat. 

Frra, uate en, ah os, 

Bary, the platiet dapat) cr, O80 asad ad, 

Tires Kheta, towa, $27 wend n 3, 

Brie, See utter Atarunt, 

Mintl, fortrioa, ANB J. 

Fewh, aeaurte, P22 nl. 

Bisa fish, iu the aantw of God, need 

nly the bayinnimeg of all notks, F258 

nod m 

Batter Lake, the, rif) ss D- 

Bichan, son of Giaat nmi sephew of 

mat ina of 

Minin, ooo f, Ie and 5 2 Es 

ni, 

Bisekwater, 

avstivte, Nhs ch rusinah 

tha 

Ralapuie fe td, 30 and n 3, OFS 

and nm 2, 8s, Tt, 

Phra mn Betatwer sit 

Inder. 
act 

Biand, On the Persian game of chess, 

103 2 3,115 n, 479 x 7. M ro 

Blochmann, 8 1 3, 19: "; 87 n 3, 268 

21,357 n 4, 366 # 3, 408 in i, 415. 

2 4, S17 n 8, 420 nn Sand 9, 42 
n§, 422 1 2, $2403, 492 n 7, 449 - 
nm 2, £460 6, 476 nS, 479 1 5, 496 
nt and § 498 » 3, 499 -» 3, 601 

+ J, $03 n 3, 506 2 2, 507 n 1, 808 
un Tand 8, S09 mn §, 516 n 4, 623 

n 5, 546 an 8 and 7, 557 n 1, 567 
n3, 83 « 6, S71 2 G58O a 5, 684 

no, 553 on 4,590 "5, 602 n 8, 597 
noa,G0o 07, 9 2 5, 610 2, BL] 
n 3, G28 2 6, 6 n 3. — 

Hine, the custoninrs mourning colour 
in Persia, 209 aud n 3. 

Bolar, 4 place in the vicinity of 
Hansi, 248 and » -f, * 

Bokhara. Seo under Bakh3ra. 

Bombay edition of tho Atagh-Kada, 

OSS ud. 

Bomtryy text of tha Tirtka-i-Prrishia, 

fen 3, 2Oy n 8, MH l, B07 n, 

cers, Un 2 8 n 3, 330 1 &, 

S$fa Ad, An 2, §42 4.38, Abin Y, 

Hata d, don a, Ahi n gw 8S a ae 

Win, Bon1, Wn 3, 400 n, 
Wie Wav land 5, Ws an $ 

“ioantownd 6, 400 an J 

$livuan 2 and 4. tion 2 

$12 2 2, 413 6 18, 415 5 7, 422 nF, 

Sltinns 2nnd4, $25 9 6, }33 an 3 

“mt 7, Ht ow 8B 4S 4 3, O00 1 , 

7 nd S, Son & $90 ss ‘ 

Bly or 2, Sat nn Gand & Say 2 

Bian 2, ohn 8 and §, 303 4 13, 

et7 2 9, S72 3, BTV ne B SS3 2 3, 

HAD a, OLS a 

nmi us, 

and &. 

iTS an 

Tt 

Bont, dastriet, {9 9. 

F 
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Bost, town,--on the banks of the | Badh, Shaikh, o fearned physician of 

Flerdmand, 15. £0 under Bust 

Brahme Dev, one af the Reta of | 

HindistFn at tho timo of Sultrn 

PMahmid of Gharnt, 28 v é 

Bralummoptttr, tha, $4 and 2 1, Lah 

2G. Called aleo the Mrahinrkads. 

Benhmans, tho, 27, 28, 831, 352, BOR 

n &, | 

Frnhinapubrs, tiin, S4on F. Sen rhe 

{Tevlirssseprite 

Urnhnikals, the, BE Sen antler Lhe 

rahininopute. * 

Hrontford, WO nS
 

trian O' Ling, G18 o 1 

Ursgzpert, Boyrthta, ldu t, Wine DT and 

» Hab, Wad, on 2, 27 wt 

wean Zonnd $ Boas Cai b, dO 

nif to, Sin 3, tea bh, 8a wD, 47 

ni7, ABs mint -$. Gb wer 2 ond &, 

OF nb, 27d nob KAD AS, WE aw 1, 

HOT n, SUT nb, Teibad, Cyoys V4), | 

Wi2n, Mbws Supe 5 LN o Ff, 

Bib ue 7, iis sure cB ayeead LF, BED et 

PAAR ae thee eo Las 2, dG wd, 

Mer at, TT a a as | szecd 23, HERE 

46 BXEn, WMa dd ol tas aod Gy, 

4tiah, THia ft, be 4, t2h on ft, 

Aht vn i, 478 27, Wa }, Std ob, 

Riithn 2, tothe BU, bh wo 

rent, thi a 8 

He. ‘Ah, vonnoanly keown ax Ten 
Son ander Marts 

‘Baar (Avi arbre}, £3.t nod Vy i. 

USusfognenses qobrepriee, ee b raned 9 l. 

Buiteou. ea under Birhdun, 

Harebo grits, 90 Sdubdt, 27, ZOU. 

Hialeont. How ander Hardness, 

Hadaun. Boo vodor Nodhon r 

i, 

Brrtartr. Sony amide Beadlaeont 

Birddhbists, tho, 8b + 3. 

¥ 

Uihar iu tho time of Sher Shah and 

Lalem Shah, 621 and « 4, 622... — 

Huchra Khin, son cf Sultan Ghiyaen-d- 

Nin Relban, See ander Nagira-d- 

Die Vughra Rhee. 

Buhlul Lodi, Mehk sand aftersrards 

Sunita, JOS, JV, 400, 4071 and 

4 t, 408 and ne J and 5, We etil 

nes and 6 404% ano a and eh ph 

nent @, HS, HRs, qe? nit o i, 8 

aud p 6 400 and a 7, 410 nud 

un Y and, 4, 4th undo 3, 412 8 2, 

4S aan Oh ee 

Mahiul, Sultan, tha whale Leda Sro 

theae mbrare 

Nahin! Sharkh, brother of Shnaadh 

Muhamimnl Obaus of Ciwerliar, 

MUS of Hiuruayvie, 24. 

Bukhtra, Hon tf, lem 2, a 327 

si, SUT Whe 2. od on 1, 670 

27, GSS a & GIN and oO, 

aktart, tara, the eotobrated audhor 

of Sudtinel Maddae, oe ofl tron of 

srt fesntisct Peed facture, Grn 2 $. 

Uuhkur, tater uname of al ALnusural 

ino Sind do os 10, FAY pO 

tutor Bnkkite uni Shahar, 

Hulnudabakr, dintriat sind borer af, Si 

nh 12 G, 295 n 4, RE OR 4. 

Ralvar, one of (bee scone eof Cian, thie 

tenth aun af Vatis (faphot), GT ao, 

the, desoouled Tran 

Bulgar (yg vj. Gin & 

Bo t Maynaffar, 77 nnd a i, for Abu f- 

Margnifne Muvraza dd Die Aiuhanunnd 

“Jett 

UWerlycrsraatict, 

dam Ghurs. Jomen, oon T, 

huemah, thes Owi— tha Ly yt af stl 

Surg, the animal upoo wy iste ke 

Muhammad was mountod daring 
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hie astent to hearer, 1hO, 292 and 

rt 6, 203 n. 

Burress, Sitrye Sidahinta, 103 2 3. 

Burhin, aervant of Acttin Mohmiud 

of Gujnrat, 633 and « 5, 

Burhanabid, township, 386 

Burhéx-1 Qos, 2 Pereian Dictionary, 

“9-1, 1013 1: 1, 102 n 5, 108 n 4, 

109 sn 4, 1159238, 11742, 122 n 3, 

137 % 6, 138 2 3, 143% 2, 146 2 1, 

152 nx 3 and 6, 158 nv 1 and 4, 

4545, 158. 6, 1b9 a, 100 2 2, 

166.01, 167 n 2, 1712 2, 172 nav 2, 

Band 4, 17389 32,1782 4, 182 en I 

and 4, 192 1 3, 198 nj, ala + 

B19" 4, BEL an I, 2 and 4, 340 

3, 362 21, G20 n i. 

Herhin Nizim Shah, roler of tho 

Dakkan, 624 n 6. 

C. 

Cairo, 210. Beso also under the Dérn-t- 

Khilafat of Bgrpt. 
Cukra, the, 22 % I. 

Chakra. 

Cakra syvamin, or owner of the Caira, 

nnine of the idol of Taneshar, 22 

mi. Seo ciso Chakra-ovamin. 

Caloutta edition of the Kasghshaf of 

ac-Samekhshar, 26 9 1. 

Caloutta text of tho Muntafhats.t- 

Tawartth of Badaont, 134 1 2, 187 

q2:2, en 1. 

Caleutta edition of tha Wofahdlu-l. 

Uns of Manlins gam, 609 7 &. 

Celeutia edition of tha Shch Nema, 

EB 2. [829 4 &. 

Unicutts text of Shams-x-Siraj 'afif, 

Calentin edition of the Jatagai.i- 

See also the 

‘Prefer. 

Borhanpiir, 455 n 4, 
Uerhinn-d-Din Balérimi, Shailh, one * 

of the Amira of Saltin Mahammad 
Tarhtisg Shah, 314. 

Buri Gunga river, the, 377 n 37 28! 
” $3 4&, 

Burgu‘, a kind of seit, 503 ahd n» 2, 

Burton's Pilerimace fo El.Meding and 

Mecea, 87 2 4, UIT ne 4, 

Buslire, 572 1 1, 

Bughkas, tho rainy souson, from the 
Turki pughahdl or pushkal, 828 n 2, 

Bnet, capital of Zabnitstin, 14 and 

nd, 38, 24, 47,48 4, 60, See 

under Boss. 

Bistén of Shaikh Sa‘di of Shiriz, 187 

n 2, 467. 

Hastan Afriis, e red flower »ithout 

odour, 629 and n i, 

Napiti, 65 — 1, 840, 12673, 181 
n 3, 134" 1. 

Onienttn text of ¢idud-Din Baris, 

306 «+ 3, 307 » 3, 910 2 1, Sil 12 4, 

Cniendar of Jnling Opgar, 76 x, 

Camél addin, Kidhi, one of the Qista 

of Sultin Nasira-d-Din Hohmid 

Shah of Dikhit, 128 2. 

Cambay, in Gnujoral. 562 4, 8li ad: 

45526, Soa also onder Kuhen. 

beysét, Khambhét and Kkambat. 

Cambshnat, the Cambay of Europeane, 

x perb of Gujerat, 256 n 4. Ses 

nnder Cambay. T29 3, 

Cauda, 6 place near Somnaui, 26 n 4, 

Ganitin coubadj, name of Qananj in 

anoront monumonts, 23 1 3. 

Darmsic. Seo under Earmat or 
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} Oarmat, fannder of the Aprrmaaticn 

reat of horetics. 

Carnnl, town of, 21 2 4. 

Carols, town, £20 w 6, 

Cathay, tho sonniry of Khafs, 143 

& 4, YO2 n 6. 

Cesesin tho Porceral, Essa: sum 

Uifvwtmre d@ Avabes, L2n 1, dG n 6 

Cavalom, the town of Killam, 206 2 5. 

Cave, Chanter of the,—the S#ratu-i- 

Kahf, ta al-Qur'iu, 279 n. 

Oornpors, 403 @ 4. 

Colesnel Empirs, tho, 147% 1. 

Central Asia, SOS x 2. 

Coaptral Indin, 20%. 7, 3804 nn 2 and 

§, $85 -n J. 

Contral Provinces, the, £232. 4, 617 

nw Y, 

Chich, n town in Tarkasian, 3968 5 6 

Sco ilso Shash. 

Chach Nana, the-—a Hatory of Indias 

in verse, lin 3. 

Chidsr, a garment worn by the 

-paonon of Todi. 603 and » 1. 

Ghaghsr Ber align, Kany of 

Khurda pn, sontemporary of Safin 

Manudid Ghaznaw}, 4934. Caled 

isu CGhagh7y Baz or Chaghe Beg. 

Chaghatat hae of Mognl princos, 146 

% 2, 204 ne 8. 

Chaghntai Khin, gon of the Chiogiz 

Khin, 146 n 2, 4 n 8, 

Chagbatai tribs, Aqwirs of, —adherents 

of Humiyiin, 464 ond mn 6, 472, 

S74 and n 8, 676, 682 » 7, 588 1 3, 

$93. See aleo uodor Ohaghta, 
Chughts, Ulis-i-, 67521. See also 

ander the Chevhstai tribe, 

Chihar Ajiri, ivdependondS Rajt of 
_ Narwar, contemporary of Snltin Naame tga ging a ag gi ml gun ri Py PA iP gg yn PAR rl = fl pre Pi SPR gem ir ly P-rich 

KEK 

Wasire-d-<Din Mebmid &heh of 

Mh, 720" 4. Called also Chihar 

Beva ard Jehir Dos, 

Chéhar Deva, Keys of Narvar, 128 

14, Bea Chihar Aijari, 

Chighn Bey Saltqi, Wn 4. Ise 

ondor Chugh Beg. 

Chahar Khand, 6 piece, 457, 

Uhakar mat, charpoy, 49: n il. 

Chaleraim, name of tha idol of 

Thenesar, 21. Ges Chabras«amia 

Ghikra, 22 "n12. Seo ander Cakrn. 

Chokyasy amin, or Lard of the Obakra, 

name of the idol of Thancanr, 22 

m1. Bes Cskreavimin. 

Chaldt, a Mushul commandex, m the 

fimo of Huljau “Alsu-d-Din Ebilsi, 

240 a 6, 

Cliinmin, acesix,  Gh?rin-l-dnlk, 

Governor of Badzon,—-onea of the 

Amivs of Efubammad Shah of 

Thbh, 396 and« 1, B88, 

Chambal er Ghhanesl rryor, a river of 

Central [nd.s, the Oharianwati 

of Sansknt writers, 865 snd 2 3, 
837, 419, 420 n &. 

Chambarhd, s roor, 583 » 9, 

Ghamponir, fortresa of,—in, Guyrat, 

455% 3 Called alec Janpinir. 

Chanbarihe, 693 n 9. 

Chanda, the heroine of a 2fasnam in 

Hind}, mistroas of Girak, 333 See 

nodor the next. 

Chandshan, 4 Zfornates in Hindi retat- 

ingy tbe loves of Dirak and Chanda, 

343 and 1 &, 

Ghandan, the white sands? in Hindi, 

{84 n 1. 

vandswair district, 277. 

under Chandwsr. 

Pes tleo 
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Ohandéri, district “and town of; 129, 

237, 238, 207,-428, 494 and nf, 435, | 

468, 475. 

Chandol of nilver, te., tho palanguin 

of honour for governors, 334. 

Chandrabhaga, namo of the river 

 Cheniab in Sanakrit, 23 n 3. 

Chandragapta, King of Magadha or 
Behar, 18 nl. 

Chandwir, district, 70 and n 3, 380, 

937,405. Sea alan Chandaw4r. 

Chang, & musical instrument, 146 n 1. 

Changiz Khan, See ander Ghingiz 

Khan. | 

Chanons, in the Barkar of Agrn, 70 

m1 33, 

Chaptar, a town on the Ganges, 343 

end » 3, 344. Callod alao Chitar. 

“Charkh-i-Aflas, tho highont of #}) the 
heayons, 246 x 3. } 

Charmanwati, Sanskrit namo of the 

Chambal, a river of Gentrat Inia, 

4853. Seo under tho Chambal. 

Charpoy, description of, .494 snd 

n qi, 495 1. 

Chartali, a dependency of Kol, AY 

1 4. 

Chaghtgahe, breakfast time, 445 and 

n 8. 

Chataldi, 2 Moghul commander, cun- 

temporary of, Sultan ‘Alin-d- ‘Din 

Khilji, 240 1 6. PTS 
Chatar La'l, district, 216, 0 3, ' - 
Chaugén, fame of origin, ‘of ths, 

modern gamo. of ‘palo, EEN 1; PV; 

onda Bf es 

Chaugan, » stick swith "i cured ond, . 

TBn 1, 148 2 2. | . 

Chanhins . of Mainpii, a ‘tribe of 
-Bajpits, 414 2 13, 

‘Ghhain, town, 379 and 1S. : 

{ Chant, & pillage uti: the Fut Fea 

* Amarkot to’ Jniealmir, ’ 566 “18, 

567 and » 1. ‘Called alto, Chore. i 

Chaunod, conntry of, 468. oo a Ab 

Chaurdsi, pargand of, ih. the district 

of stansi, B23. res i. aa 

Chausa, village of, son a re Be: 

under Jonsi. Te 

Chovica betie, 802 » 6, 303-7 a. Re Bat 
Chontb, tho,—one of the. ilyo rivers, 

of the Panjab, 23.1 3, 87 2, 365 ” 1 

883 and xn I, 384 n and av t,: ‘03! 

Written aleo the Chisah, China: 

and Chhinah. 

Chenir, tuwn, $16 and n 4, “Boo undo, 

Chintr, a By 

Chengiz Khan. Boo andor cing 

Khan. re 

Chess, Wland, On the Persian yitne nf 

Wind, piknw 2, lien, 490 nT : 

Cithatn, Malik, Kiiebiis Khan, Kha of 

Kurrn, of Bulan 

Ghiyanu-d Din Yatban, Lal intl. rire 

land a, 247, 22u, Za, 2st, 2, 

238. : 

Ghhanbal, uw river of Coutral Ini: 

Seo the Chamba. 

Chhappar Khatta, « ‘plnén, bin : 

Chhapramau,, townabip of, lead ntl 

brother’ 4 nT 

mn #. , -- ae a 

Chheraninu, Uarenwhip af, rtd 

| Ghhinab “Hvor, ey rnedey “thie 

| Choath. er oe et : 

Chiiinér, town, | 04] and - ~s Ran 

+ ‘andér Chinhar and nino: ; rhinar nnd 
¥ i “e . 

ost Chunar. LO ty 
1 

‘ “Ohhota Jowoir, smell. variely af milled, 

HMOn Id | a ore Ti n &. 
hig, A aly 6 or Tockosit,' 168 snd 

1 2 ' . * 
t , ' wef 1 4 
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Ciibde, o Turki word in ths congo of 

in'im, 590 1 6. 

Vhin, country of, 148, 147, 156, 232 

nm &, 307, 426, 64. Soe also Chinn. 

Chin, Sea ofj—-the Indin Occon, 

153 n 1. 

Chin, gon of Japhet tho son of Noah, 

147 5 1. 

Chinn, 146 n 2, 147 2 3, 232n 5, Soo 

miso nnder Chin. 

GChinth or Chintb, the, 

the Choenah river. 

Chindr ivoa, Platanus ortentalés, 162 

ond 2 3, 276, 494 and x 6G. 

Ohinar, fortress, 415 . 2, 456, 459, 

470, £73. See Chenir and also 

Chinhir and Chunar. 

Chinese, the, 863 n 1. 

Qhiness Tartary, 145 n 32. 

Chingit Khan, Emperor of the 

Machina, $1, 93, 103 23, 123, 195 n, 

146 » 3, 1838 n 2, 280, 286, 259 «1, 

£59 2 5, 368 n 1. 

Ghingizi lino of Mogul Princes, 145 
T 2. 

Chinhir, town, 648, 655, 613. See 

Ohhiner and also Ohinar and 

Chankr. 

Vhdirickh, an open tsmp with a naked 

flame, 550 7 17. 

Chishtis, the,-—descdndantse of 

Khwaja Mu‘ma-d-Din Ohishi, 416 

% 23. 

Ohishi, Khwijk Ma‘ina-d-Din Haran, 

confemporary of Bullin Mn‘icznu-d- 

Din, Mubammad Sam Ghiiri, 70 and 

nS. 

See under 

“Ghitar, town on the Ganges, 843 and | 
«3,244, Sea Chaptar ond aleo 

COhitri. 

a 
a 

CEN 

Whiter, 257, 258, 307 21, 452, 455, 

$64, £70. 

Thitrs, some as Inlosar, 326 and 1 5 

Sets also undour Ghitar. 

Chorasmii, tho, 23 n LF 

Chore, a villege on the route from 
Amurkhot ta Jaisalmir, 567 n. 1, 

Called also Chanl (gq. w.). 

Choroes J, son of Hobad, called 

Naushirwan, of the Sassanide 
dynasty of Persis, 46" 5. 

Christians, the, 6038 1 6, STF n, 601 n. 

Garorncics of the Pathin Ainge of 

Delsi, Thomas, 87 ni.” Seo ander 
Pathos Hings of Deth:, 

Chronology of Ancient Nations, Albi-+ 

runis, iG¢% 3, 108 . 4, 166 »n 1, 

280 nn 3 and 4 369 n 2, 627 

21, 

Chibhe-t-8al, baulka of sel wood, 589 
and = 1S. 

Choghz Beg Saljigi, Ring of Khura- 

san, contemporary of Sultin 

Mandud Ghaznawi, 49 and n 4, 

Galled also Chnaghs Beg and Chachar 

Bes. 

Chak Bahadur, Uzebakr, ona of tha 

Awirs of Mirsa “Askari, 569. 

Ching, lime, 802 » 6. 

| Chunusb rivror. Soe under the Chenab. 

Chunar, fortress of, 489, 641 and 1 4, 

643. Bea also onder Ohinir ant 

Chiniar. 

Chanhar, earma ng the fortress of 

Chuvir (g, v.), 489. 

| Chun-ti, tho ninth and Isst Emperor 

of the Monal dynasty of China, 

853 1+ 1. 

| Chugmar, Torki word, meaning of, 
uLO % i, 
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Clicobora of Pliny, corretpontia ta the 

‘own of Kalikavartta or YVrinda- 

vans of Sanskrit writers, 247 6. 

Olouston'’s Aradian Pretry, 99 7% @. 

Glyemna,-~or 

Clysmon, town af, 163 1. 

Oockscornbh, the Hower called 7aj-2- 

ihurde, G20 2. 

Coinage, Firat introduction of Mubam- 

madun—-~, 18 7 7. 

Covrs of Kings of Ghazni, Thomas's, 

the 2 47 n 2, 

CA, fazt of FO n 4, 

Colabroshso, Essays, IBZ n 4, 

CGoli¢e, notes on, 40 n 2. 

College of Fort Wilham, Calcutta, 

600 ag. 

Cotombo, 300 #. 

Commentaries of Baber, tha, 421 7 B. 

Roo the Wags at-t-Bubari, 

Commentary on the Miytdhu-l-‘UVlan 

(g. v.), 429 and n 2. 

Iatdex. 

Companions of the Prophet Muham- 

mud, 636, 

Corah, toyn, 486 5 6. iy 

Coromandel, 205 2 §,. | 

Citgangra, fortress of. Heo under 

Kot Kangra. 

Conpeln, toven, 244 4 7, 

Courtoilla, de, Gin 4, 1465 2, 215 an 

lend 5. Sev also nnder Parat do 

Caurteilla 

Grow, the,--believed by the Arabs 

to be a bird of ill-amen, 7 » 2. 

Crrainghatwn’s Ancient Geugeapray of 

India, 2in 4, 2225, 2n2, 24x 6, 

6825, 6673, 8&7 ni, G3nn A and 

5, 8041, 13803, 265 nn Bond 4 
203 nO, 294 7 4, 362 uw Z, JOS n, 

GR2 n 4, S89 nm 3, 415 ve G. 

Cureton’s Bilal and Niutal of Shahras- 

tant, 22.3, 157 1 2, 

Gyrene, town of,—tho modern Kair- 

wan in Tunis, 167 7 4. 

constellation Tnuorus, 367 and n 3. 

Dabbo'l, a district of Gujrat, 313 and 

n 6, 814. 
Nabir-1-Falal, tha scribe of tho eky, 

nm name of Mercury, 195 1 4, 

Debsi, 584 " 4, for the poat Warsi, 

o post of tha time of Humayin. 

Dacts, town, 166 n 6. 

Dédveg, Chief Justice, 220 and n 4 

Dadhyanch, the borse-headed mons- 

ter of Indian Bythology, 294 n 4. 

Deftari, a poribe or clerk, 498. and 2 9. 

Dayyor, first invented in Hindusten, 

539. 

i, 

Dabatan, Ad-, ths Hyvyadea, in the Dégk, a brand, 496 » 8, 

Déehi syxtem, meatitufed by Shir 

spah, 406 ané n 8, 

Dagis or Daj.a, tue river Tigris, do 

nO, 

Dahir, Raji, contemporary of Mubam- 

mau Qasim the conqueror of Sind, 

1222, 134, 

Dahra, n bdill-hook or reaping hook, 

102 1 5. 

Dai, tonth month of ths Peraian yoar, 

280 and n 4, 370 anda 1, 627 and 

nm 1, 629, 

Dailam, province of,—the Porsian 

‘Iraq, 80" 1. 
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inden, 

Daityas, the,—of Hindi mythology, 

. 168 Hn 2 

Dayal, Antichrist, 278 ‘and 7 €, 

278 n, 368 sat vn 8 490 and 

nh &. 

Dayls or Dogile, the river Tigris, $94 

and n &, 

Hal-chauki, post-horsze, Luz. 

Hek-rnnuers of the East, 621 # 2, 

Bukhan, the, 483 5 3, 683, 624, 

657, Bee also under Dskkan and 

Deccan, 

Dakken, the, 812, £138, 627, G25, 883, 

635,636, Seaslea under Dakhsn 

and Deacan. 

Dalg-loeFrekst of Ieen-d-Din Khalid 

Hhéni, a work on Aatrology, 582 

puts 2. 

Halit-+-Pires Shahi, the, 382 2. 

Sona the Duties! ¢.Firdasi. 

Dalia, a weasel or atoat, 168 n 4 

Dahman’, a town on tho Gaogwes, £16 

and m. 7, 

Pairiir, district of, 349 n 2, 

Balpir, town, 415 1 7. 
Vamsrhin, os oity of Khurtsin, 84 

as. 4 

Deamanons, 123 and n 8. 

Damazcus, Mosane of, 12 2 &. 

Dornrels, district of, 217 and « 3. 

Daviyak, & villngs bevoud the Indos 

on the road to Ghasnin, 72 and 

m3, 
DPandangin, 2 town in the ricinity of 
Marv in Khurtisin, 43 » 3. 

Dangay,, 8 district of Bendelkband, 

25 mB. 

Damal, son of Sultan ‘Alin-d-Dim 

« kine of Bangala, contomporasy of 

Saltan Sihondar Lodi, 427, 
a 

= 

ae age 

“ad 

Danial, Book of 864 5. 
Hen} or Dhani, Rai of Snnirginw, 

soutemporary of Baltin Ghiykgu-d- 
Din Balban, 185 and a &. 

Beto, tha-~nemo of qn ancient people 
of Covtral Asia, 28 a 1. 

Hert, one of tho snoient Kings of 

Ferela, 89. 

Derins IT], King of Perate, contem- 

perery of Alerunder the Grast, 

B33 n, 

Dermesh Khia, Governor of Khurz- 

aan under Shek Iemall Safa, 

King of Porsin, 449 and n 5. 
Darras, o city of Dindiistan, 52 and 

ni. 

Desra Gay, in Khurisin, 683 n 7, 

Deri-i-Cheshm (eye medicine), 52. 

Diru-l-Khilgiat of Egypt, Cairo, 

o28. 

Darwira-i-Beehdadi, at Drhh, 397. 

Seo aleo under the Baghdad 

Gate, 

Darya Khtn, som of gafar Khan, 

Governor of Guirst ander Sultan 

Fira: Shab, 393 and 1 1. 

Dery& Khas Lodi, one of the Amira 

of Mubammad Shah of the Ssyyid 

dynasty, 398 

Darya Khén Luhant, Governor of 

Bihar, under the Lod: dynasty, 

455, 467 and n 13 

Daryi-1-Chin, the Sea of Chin, se, 

the Indian Ocoan, 163 » 1, 

Darya-2-Maghrib, the Atlantic Occan, 

J5A ni. 

Daryai-1-Ram, the Hediterranean Bea, 

163 1 1 

Dis, a bill-hook or reapime hoox, 

1028 1 5. 
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Datura, note on, 685 1 2. 

Da'nd Afghin, Malik, ona of the 

Malike of Saltin Firuz ®8hah 

Taghlaq, 335 nn 8 and 9. 

Da’ad Khan, ono of tho Amirs of 

Sultin Ibrahim Lodi, 439. 

Dwid, Manlan’, author of a Masnaw: 

in Hindi, contempornry of Sultan 

Firoz Sich, é33. - 

Da'id, gon of Nasr, son of Shintkh 

Hamid Lodi, the ronegedo rulor of 

Multan, contemporary of Sultan 

Mabmid of Ghaznin, 19 and 1 and 

#2 &, 21. 

Da’id, the Tarkoman, contemporary 

of Suljin Maa‘id, son of Hultan 

Mahmiid of Gharnin, 37 n 7, 38, 

47, 61 n 6. 

DS'id Za’i Afghans, tho, S01. 

Daulatabad, in the Deccan, 270 n 6, 

271 and n @, 272 and n, 274 and 

n6, 308, 804, 305, 0039, J10, 3138, 

$14, 816, 318. Originally, called 

Deogir (gq. v.}, or Deogurh, capital 

of the Yadava kengdom. 

Daulet Khin, the now Muslim, o 

protégé of the Lihani faction, one 

of the Amirs of ‘Adh, 637. Sea 

Daulat Khan Luhani 

Daulst Khén Ajyars, son of Bazkwal 

Khan, ono of tho Amirs of Islom 

Bheh, 627, 681, 582 and nv Z. 

Doulat Khao, son of Bndbu, one of 

the Chief Commanders of Sultén 

Ibrahim Lodi, 467 n 3. * 
Daulat Khan Lodi, (Ctovernor of 

Hamena, one of the Amira of Sultan 

Mahmud of the Tuoghlaq Shahi 

dynasty, 064, 465, 267 n, 3765, 
3&4), 

i 

Jadea 

Daulat Khin Lodi, ono of tho Malike 
of the Lodi dynasty, 435, 456, 437, 

498 and n 6. ; 
Ba 

Dauint Khan DLibsni, one or cne . 

Amirs of ‘Ad@li, 830 and n 11. Soo 

Daulat Khkn, tho new Binslim. 

Daolat Khin, Shahzada, Governor of 

the fortress of Rantanbhtr under 

Balfin Matmid of Malwa and 

Baltan Sikandar Lodi, 426. 

Daulat Yar of Xunpils, Matik, 363, 

Darveshpir, town, 417, 

David of Scripture, 6. 

Da'swak, invocation of tho attributes 

of God, 445.26, 4592. Seo the 

next. 

Da‘watu-l-aamd, a system of inconte.- 

tion, 445 and n&, 45922, 8eo 
tho above. 

Daz, the Brazen fortress of, in the 

glory of Isfandiyor in tha Shah 

Nameh, 821 n1.— 

Debal, the modern Tattah, 67 n I. 

Called also Diwal (gq. v.). 

Dedalpur, district and town of, 229, 

392, 393, 328. Sea also ender 

Dapalpir, Dibalpir and Dip4lpir-. 
Debi Chandan, the Red sandsl, 484 

a1. 

Decean, the, 237, 256, 270 . 8, 271 
ands 6, 309, 827. Gee also undar 

the Dakhbean and the Dakkan. 

Da Goaje, Glossary on Mugaddasi, 

217 m 2. 

Oehh. See andor Dihii., 
Deips}, the Hindi commander of tha 

fortrees of Sonnat at the timo of 
Sniten Meas‘id Ghaznawi, 37 and 
nm 4. 

Detpur or Dipiir, town of, 46 ond n 2. 

Lt 

= 
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Indez. 

Dolhi. Seo vader Gibli. 

Donariua, a silvor coin of ths Romans,” 

origin of the word dindr, 168 I. 

Doenerins aarous, & Roman gold coin, 

i8n i. 

Doogarh, 422 x 2, for the fortreas of 

Untgarh (gq. v.}, 
Deogarb. Ses ander Deogiri. 
Dooghar. Sea under Deogir. 

Deoir, district and town ‘of, 287, 

230, 240, 247 n, 251 n 7, 255, 256, 

274, 283 ond nu 3, 284, 286 and x I, 

297,202, 309, 309. Bultie Mabam- 
maid Tuphlag Shah gives at tho 

nome of Daniatabsd {q. v.), making 

it bie onpital, 

Doo Gir, = rebol doring tho reign of 

Roltin Jalalud-Din Khiji, 237. 

See Rata, Deo. 

Doogiri or Deogarb, capital of the 

Yadavys Kingdom, 271 n 6, 272 n. 

Seo onder Deogir. 

Deo Kot, torn of, 85. 

Deormmal, aon of Silbadi, ond of the 

chiefs*of Rat Son, a contemporary 

of Stir Shah, 476 1 3. 

Depiipir, district and town of, 249, 

251, 263 n, 383 n 11,389. See also 

under Ddbalpiy, Dibafptr and 

Dipaipir. 

Down! Ram, one of the Jodies of the 

hnrom of Ré: Karan of Gayorét, | 

heroine of the ‘dahiqa of Mir 

Khuerit, 266, marries Khirr Khun, 

gon of Sultan ‘Aldu-d-Dia Joh}, 

286, 275, 276, 281. 

Dhaukeb, town, 493 1 6, 498 x 2, 

sta Dhankef. 

Dhankyt, town, 499 and n 5, 498 and 

m4, XO 

; SRXVIi 

Dhar, district and town of, 204, 36], 

$64 and n 2, 384 sod n 6, 855 and 

% 3d, $32n 6. 5 

| Dhereénngar, forttesn of, the eftadel 
of Danflatabid (yg, v.j, 814. 

Dhatéra, note on, 535 x» 2. 

| Dhaat} or Danij, Rai of Sanaeysow, 

contemporary of Sultan Ghiytsn-d- 
Din Balban, 186 and n 6. 

Dhgwa, & runnor, from the Sanskrit, 

$02 and n §. 

D’Serbelot, 1445 1, 16 n 2,217 1, 

fon l, dn 5, Sin 2, 652 3, 56 
nl, ln, 731, 9102, 4804, 
147 51,148 n 1, 149 2, 158 n 9, 
167 n 3, 1Bl n 2, B03 n 4, $20 
"nd 

Dholpur, a Native stato in Rajpating 
and Qapitel of the astute, 395 8, 
$10, 419 and n 8, 420, 423, 487, 
443, 445. 

Dholpir Stato, in Rajpatana, 419 
2 3, 

Dhopimnau', » place, 407, 
Dhor Samund,—~—or 

Bhor Samundanr, 5 place in the sonth 
of fidyn, 265 avid nu § 

Diarbakr, town ofj—in Armenia, &f 
a &, 

| Dibslpir, district and tawn of 187, 

820, 401. Seo also under Deb3lpur, 

Deprpir and Dipilper. 

Dictionary of Gréch and Ronan Anti. 

gurticr, Brith’s, 18 n, 2925, 76 n, 

3O7 n 3. 

Dictionary ef Greek and Roman Bio. 
graphy, Sinith'a, 46 n 5, a32 *, 

Diclronary of Greck and Roman Geo. 

graphy, Smith's, Zn i, dn I, 

350 n 2, 303-9 5. 
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Dietionary of Binds 
Doreon'd, L658 * 2. 

dhchonory of Telzen, Haghes’, =a G, 

ethology, 

S7n% Wan 1, 10n8, Iie 4, | 

186 0 1, 157 2 2, Wen, 189 » 2, 

191 4, 200s, 205 5 1, B16 1, | 

$03.5 4, 8804, 356 "4, 388% d> 

858 n 2%, 88206, 42068, 4307 9, 

245°6, 486, 40 2, 472 5 6, 

480n5, 481258, 485 nn 1 and 2, 

488 nn & and 7, blOn 4, b22 0 6, 

STi nl, S738" 6, 6Ol n, OOS n and | 

52, O18 5, 622n 3, O23 n 1, 889% 2. 

Incttonary of Orsental BioyrapAy, 

Bosle’s 32 n 1, $8 a1, 238 2 4, 272 

«1, 278 n 3, 6246. Bee algo 

undtr Bealo and ths Oriental Bic. 

graphical Dactionary, 

Dictionnasre dala Perse, Moynard’s, 

L0n, 35n 38, 42 n1, 48 nn 1 and 2, 

4621, 875 » 8, 

Dichonnatre Turk Onerital, Parst do 

Gourteille’s, G12 1, 45 2, B16 

1, 82502, 86341, 490 n 4, 440 4, 

Digtito, name of the Tigris in the 

upper part of its courea, 394 5 &. 

Dibli, 14, 212 4, 260 &, 37 2 2, 94, 

60, 70, 72, 77, 78, 8123, 87, 88 

sad ain land 3, 89, 90, 81, 92 and 

12,93, Qiundn 7, 06, 98 2 3, 99 

ond 22, 121 and 2 §, 128 and x 5, 

124, 126, 126 and » 3, 129 and = 2, 

180, 181, 138, 18372, tah and an | 

i and 4,135 1, 185, 188, 106, 218 

53, 219, 220, 221 n 3, 282, 225, 
227, 228, 231, 238, 837, 238, 238, 

244, 247 and nandn 4, 248, 248, 

256, 255, 256, 257 anti n 7, 260 and | 

#7, 261, 266 » 1, 267, 268, 269 n 5, 
271 gud n6, 272, 273, 274, 283, 

Indek. 

$84, 285, 836, 203, 208, 4 and n 4; 
205, 207-2, 208, 260, 209, S01, 202, 

208, 204, 505, 505, 10, 818, 825, 
5316, 318, 822, 828, 824, 825 and 

#8, 828, 880, 83 andnt, $84, 335, 

B57 «= 7, 888, G41, 842, 848, §44,- 

§46, 347 and n 8, B49, 860 and = 8, 

251 and n 10, 362, 254, 968 ond v1, 

R87 andwn 2 and 8, 86826, 269, 

£31 sod  }, 302, 88, 864 and n 6, 

265 anda & 366 aud aa t and 38, 

87h, 377 n 4, B78, 37H, B80, 3BI, 

$33, 384 and wu 5, 885 and n 3, 388 

ands: 1, BST, 38%, $00, 391, 396, 
G5, 809 end on 3, 400, 407 and 2 4, 

£02 and w 1, 403, 404 1 2, 405, 406, 
497, 210 and + 4, 41) and an 7, 412 

n2, AVS, 418, 426, 427, 48% n 10, 
438, 437, 438, 442, 455, 458, 459, 
472, $82, BOS, 505, 606, 621, 625, 
G20, 529, 642, 649, 645, 649, 457, 
577 », 594, 695, EGG, 600, 6091 &, 
G10"%n4 The name is aloo written 

Debhi, Getbi od Thi. 

Diils. Gea under the Dajla,- 
Dik, district, 120 n 2, 

Dilsvar Khan Lihani, one of the ad- 
herents of BEbar, 487, 

DMN, 466 sia 2, 408. Seo under 
Dihtt. 

Dimishgi, Yabyd ibn ‘Abdu-!- Latif 
Qarwini, author of tho Lubt-t- 
Zardtri£k, B4 2 2. 

Din, town, 458 n 6. 

Dinar, & gold and silver coin, 18 n 1. 
19 n, 

Diner, yalne of the suver coin, 2424 
Dinkr Harami, Malik,~one of the 

Amira of Sulthn ‘Alku-d-Din Khilji, 
259. Snltisn Qutbu-d-Din Khilji 
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gives him tho title of Zafar Ehtn 

_and appoints him Governor of 

Gajrat. 

Dindri, a boverage, 01 . 

Dinpacth, fortress of, ~in Dihli, 472, 
E00. 

Dinée, name of a places, 46" 2, $7 
n 3, 

Dip, port of,—~in Gujarat, 464 aad 

a7. Onstled also Diu. 

Diptr, town of, 48 and n 2. Also 

written Deipsr. 

Digg, nota on the fover to called, 

316 and n 4, 
thyhoin, & silver coin, 18 # 1, 1b.» 

énct n &, 24 2, 

Disecriations, Gladwin’s, 608 1 3. 

Din, port of, 4541 7. Beo nador 

” Dir. 

Diwal, town of, the modera Tatts, 

56. 

Diwin of the Ustad Abn-]-Faraj Rant, 

the Poot, 6&4 sud. 1. 

Divina, SO9 and «= 1. Seo under 

Qambar Diwann, 
Mudn-t-Héfiz, 121 2 3, 467 2 6. 
Diwonkiéna, the Hall of .aniience, 

455, 

Dirninwéna-i-Zli, the royal eamp, 
568 and » 8. 

Diwin’s of Arwix Ehnsrii of Dihh, tho 
famous poct, 107 n 1. 

Diwdns of Mas‘id Sa'd Salman, the 

Poet (q. v.j, 56. 

Dist, esma ns the Jats, 129 x 2, 

_ Dyjenguis Khan. See under the 
Chingis Khén. 

Dicépour, 03 71,129 n 2. See ander 

apo pir, 
¥ 

RARIZ 

Yosd, the, 81 and a 2, 122 « 1, 2£9, 

186, 805, 316, 845, 846, 85%, B44, 

S8H6, R49, B64, 865, 877 = 6, G7Ea I, 

$384 n 5, 895, 407, 437, S54. 

Dobil, same aa tha town of Direl ar 

DPobsl, 67 si, 

Dow's History of India, 328 2. 

Dowson’n Iictonary of Hinds iytho- 
losy, 163 1 3, ; 

Doweon's History of India, 6 n 4 & 

* 3, 10" sande 3,12 an 1 and G, 

23 « and 7 2, 19 an 2 and 4, 20 on 

4and 6, 21 n 1, 38698, 316 9 4, 

218 n 3, 222 n1, 36401, 265 = 5, 

264 1 8, 267 n 1, 280n1, 450 nn 8 

ond 9, 467 nn 5 and 6, 469 n 5, 466 
46, 461249, 446 28 6 and 7, 40726, 

$02 n 2, 580 n 4, 874 on 1 and 2, 

575 a 3, 679 2 7, G24 an 8 end 9, 

Dory, Suppléments aut Dictionnaires 

Arabes, 44." 6, 649 2 3. 

Drachma, b silver coin of the Greaks, 

origin of the rord dirham, 18% 1. 

Drary, Uecful plante of India, 173 

33, $03 n, 65001, G87 2 2. 

Def, Mr. Grant, 268 " 4. 

Doghlst Kashouriri, one of the Amirg 

of Hurmiyiin, 463 and + &. 

Duhal, « kind of drama, 143 ts 2, 

Du] Chain, Rso, Govornor of Bhat, 

contamporary of Timir the Grast, 

ach 2 4. 

Diin, hill of, 438 and » 7, 

Diokar, 8 Brahman poot of the »sign 
of Saltin Sikandar Lodi, 426 and 

m &. 

Dargawvati, Rani, rnler of the country 
of Kars Katunka, contemporary of 
‘Ad):, 564. 



x} 

Kagis, tho conatellation~, 630 and 

= i. 

Bastcrn Bonyal, 345 n 2. 

Bastern Rohtaa, fortress,—Rohtssn- 

gerh in the Shahabad diatrict of 

Bengal, 466 and n @. Seo also 

under Rohtés-i-Gharq!. 

Ebony wood, nates on, 167 1» 2. 

Ecbstann, the ancient namo of 

Hamadan, tho old capital of Persia, 

30 "1. 

Egypt, 22, 04, 310, 841, 321 » 2, 327, 

328. 

Egyptian Khalifahs of the Honuso of 

‘Abbas, 310 n 2, 315, 827 n @, 

Kgyptiana, the, 802 x» 2. 

Elath, a port of the Red Ses, 169 2 i 

Elomonts, the Fonur—, aslled al- 

Arkan, 102 » 1. 

Elements of Arabte and Persian 

Prosody, Ranking’s, GOT n. 

Elisa ond Rose, Titrrk4.1-Raghidi, 69 
n6, 10323, 1451 2, 2822" 5, 236 

nl, 305" 3, 353.n 1, 464 n 8, 

572 2 8, 67426, 67571. 

Elizir of life, al-Iksir, 340 n 2. 
Eik, notes on tha, 171 4 3. 

Eihett, Dr, of Colombo, 303 +. 

Elhott’s IHexlory of Indsa, 16 n 2, 19 

tm+,20anlLand4t, 2304, 2h an] 

and 5, 26 2, 27 nn dand 4, 29n 

and unid,3, ¢and 5 31, 3231, 

3392, Sinn 5, 7 and 8, 36 27 6 

and 8, ti nn & and 8, 45 nn 1 and 2, 
491 4,493,559 2, 62 n 2, 63 2, 
Gan, 66 1 2, 6% n 2, 7an 2, 80 
n 3,911 2, 9642, 1211 6.12221, 

127 n 2. 131 ny 2 and 5, 135 a, 184 

% 4, TOnr fh and 6, 184 nn 2 and 

Fruter. 

6,396 nl, WT n1, 220 n 2, 229 

m2, 22321, 247 nn 2 and 4, 258 

an 2 and 0, 249 1 &, 261 n, 252 1, 

267 ni, 25955, 26077, 265 n 4, 

2751, Vn 3, 2072 8, 298 98, 

300 » 3, 207 n andn 4 308 9], 

31021, 91527, 820 n 5, 323 n 3, 

S24annI1, Zand 6, $26", 326 n, 

827 wn I and ©, 328 nn 1 and 6, 

S29 nn I, Sand 8 Sin 4, 333 nn 

2,8and 6, 344 » 7, 34723, 356 

on 1, 4 and 6, 356n5, 357 « 2, 

858 n 6, 36013, 836i nI, 366 n 1, 

$96 n 1, 399 nn 2 and 7, 100 1, 421 

n 8, 423 « $, 498 nn 3 and 7, 440n, 

448 n 4,570 7 2, 580 n 5, 682 an 4, 

Gand 7, 683 nn2 and 3, 68577, 
586 n 56, 592 n 4, 59329. Seo also 

under Elliiett and Dowson. 

Bliictt’s Races of the N..W. Provinces 

of India, 31227, 384 n 3, 408 n I, 

415 x. 

ENiott and Dowson, distory af India, 

Gn4,8n2, 10nand23, Ilnnl 

and 3, 13 n andr 1, 19 nn 2 and 4, 

20 nn 4 and 5, 21" 1, 136 n 6, 

216 n 4, 219 n 3, 222 n 31, 264 

n i, 260 » &, 266 n 3, 267 nl, 

2691, 45Onn 8 and 9, 457 an & 
end G6, 459 n 5, 460156, 4619, 

466 nn 5 and 7, 46726, 604 n 2, 

569 214, 574nn1 and 9, 675 8, 

5792 7, G2i nn 8S and 9 

Elphinstane's Hestory of India, 20 4, 

aft 4, 28 n 2, 20 ond nn 1 and &. 

Emperor Akbar, Boveridgo's, 68 7 3. 

Enteric fover, notes on, 320 n. 

Ephesng, the ~aven sleopera of, 207 
nh. 



frifex, 

Ipiphanins, the Greek Geographer, 
AG0 ni” 

Srdmann, Dr., 333 11, 

Erakine's Memoirs of Babar, 421 1 8, 

437 5 7, 39 an 4, Gand 7, 440 n, 

448 rn 4, 570 22 5 and 6, 609 » &, 
Benterics, or Béiinipyoh, wp sect of 

Sin's Afastimna, 22 0 3, 

Haeays, Colabroake, 332 1 4. 

Etah, district and town of, 185 +.1, 

218 n 3, 377 wn 4, 410 1 4, 

stawab, distric& and town of, 325 

pa 

me Tf 

3, 378, 2945 18. Gee also under 

itawn. 

Etymological Dietonary of the Baglish 

Language, Skont’s, 169 « 2, 535 x 3. 

Baphrates, the, 205 « 1. 

Europas, an hacient name of the 

town of Rai in Persia, c0 5 1. 

Hrd, the Mother of mankind, 20, 

320 n 4. 

Evil-eys, the, 192 and na 2 and 3. 

Rrodnur, Bock of, 108 » 4. 

Brekial, Book of, 104 2. 

Padak, an catate north of Nadine 

which had belonred to 2nhamme«d, 

156 and p 6, 167 5, 6{i andn 1. 

Faiq, ono of the Amira of ‘Afidn-1- 

Afatk ibn Nub Samant, King of | 

Khurkada, 16 and a & 

Fai, 2 poet of Bestwar, confom- 

porary of Shir Shah, 470 and n 4. 

Fakhr, chief of the Blzir at Dibli, | 
in the reign of Sultan Ghiyisu-d- 

Din Belban, 184. {Homéyin, 462. 
Fakbr “Alt, Mir, ane of the Amirs of 

Fakitriondrmch, popular name of the 

Fladigats-!-Hagigas, the most cele- 

brated work of the famous poct 

Sans, 35 « 1, 55 + 2. 

Fakhrn-d-Din ‘Amid Limsaki, ths poot 

of Gilan, 188. Ses under ‘Amid 

* Estima k, 

Fabhben-d-Din Amir Ded, Batik, 

Govrarnor of Baran nndor Anitér 

‘Alia.d-Din Ehilji, 250, 

6 

FB, 

Fakhen-d-Din Jint, Malfk, son of 

Ghisti Malik, one of tho Male of 
the Ehilii Sultans, 274, 200, 262, 

292, 293,—receives tho title of 

Ulugh Ehis, 287 and « 4,—~suce 

oseds to the threne of Drhh urdor 

the atylo of Solin Mabawmad 

‘Adil fbn Toghtng Bhah (¢.t.). See 

cleo tinder Ulogh Khin. 

Fakhrn-d-Din HRotwil, the Malikn-]- 

Umar ar Amiru-l-Umar’, one af 

the Amire of Sultin Mo‘ican-d-Bin 

Kaigubed, of tho Balbani dynasty, 

220 ae 2 and 3, 327, 220, 228, 260 

tt ne 

Folhro-d-Din Kichi, Halik, one of 
the Amire of Sultén Jalslo-d-Din 

Ehilji, 238, 243. 

Pakhra-d-Din Kaji, Malik, one of the 

alike of Sritin Shamen-d-Din 

Iyaltimosh, 120 1 2, 

Fakhra-d-Din Basi, Imgm, a docto; 



sli 

of the Shafitite sect, countamporsty’ 

of Seltin Ghiysiw-d-Din and 

MoGesn-d-Din Mujammad Sam, 73 

and nn i and 8. 

Fakhre-d-Din Silagder, Malik, one of 

the Amiro of Sniten Mabammad 

Tughlag Bhéh, 408, 309. 

Fokbro-}-Mulk ‘Amid Liimaki, 

Uatikn-l-Kalim, 99 anda 4 See 

cotor ‘Amid Limak. 

Mekhrn-l-ifnlk Khwaja ‘Amid-u-Din, | 

09 »n 4, 1388 n 1k. Kame as the 

above. 

Fa'l, & good omen, 412 2 I. 

Eailon’s Hindusténi Dichaosary, 628 

a 

Fals, a coin of emall vatue, from the 

Latin follss, 18 - 2. 

Panok, weasol or slonat, 168 +: 4, 

Pankikat?, the Historian, 16 1 1. 

“agér, vertebrio of the back, 74" 2. 

fagara, @& vertebra of the beck, 74 

% 2. _ 

‘“géra, 6 sort of waving ornament 

on the bindo of s avord or olson 

notoh on its edge, 75 n, 

‘aqiras, verjouws religions orders of, 

610 1 4. 

tar®, ono of tha tro chief divisions of | 

Timtu-l-Figh, 6 - 4, fand n 2%. 

Farnh, town of,~—in Bilachistan, 420 

Poarah, a town at a distance of ten 

irohs from Agra, 642, 

Fornkhabid district, N.W.P., 185 

ni, Bes also undar Farukhihad, 

Fora‘in (Fir'aun), the Pharenh of 

Egypt, 137, 501. 

Ferasdeg, Abi Firie Hammim ibn 

Ghalib, the celebrated Arab poet, 

285, 287 and n> 1 and 2, 

ingdez, 
* A . A 

Farhad, the lover of Shirin, in the - 

romance of Jhueru-o-fhirin, 279° 

nud o 8. 7 

Foarhang-t-Anondréij, & Poreian dic- 

onary, 606 n 6. ‘ 

Yarbatr-l-Mnlk, Mahk Mufarnh Snul- 

tent, Governor of Gujrat, under 

Soltia Firor ShEb, 334 anda 3. 

Farid Ganj-i-Shakker, Shaikh, the 

famona Mubammadan Saint, 233, 

460, Seo andar Faridu-d-Din. 

Farid Khén, son of Hasen Khan Sir, 

original name of Bhir Bah, 461 

and n 5, 468, 467 and» 5. 

Farid Khim, infant ron of Suhtn 

‘Alan-d-Din FChilji, 289, 

Farid Khinu ibn-i-Marnad-1-‘All Khigr 

Khin (gq. v.} 385, 400 » 1. 

Fand ‘T'sran, one of the Arntre of 

IxJem Sheh Sar, 497. 

Farida-d-Din Qanj-i-Shakker, Shaikh, 

grandson of Farrnkh Sh&h of 

Kaibal,—as famous Muhammadan 

saint of Hindtstan, 132 and n 6, 

188 4, 186 n, 3551 3,362 22. Soe 

also under Farid. 

Farida-d-Din Mas‘id Ganj.i1-Shahknr, 

132"n6 Some ag the abovo. 

Paridiin, 80 ancient King of Porsia, 
166 2 1, 435 a 3, 695, 

Farighi, 2 poet of the time of Humia- 
yin, G16, 617%. Seo undor Abu-l- 

Wahid. 

Farmall, Khin-isKhinan, one of the 
Amire of Sultin Bublil and also of 

Sultin Sikandar Lodi, 411 and » 7, 
$124 2, 414, 418. 

Farmall, Khin-i-Khanan, one of the 
Amira of Scltan Ibrahim Lodi, 434. 

! Parrukhi, Hakim, a famous Persinu 

i 

. 



Index, 

poot, contemporary of ‘Asyadi, 

“ Ananri and Firdausi, 17 1 3. 
? 

Farrukh Shak of Kabul, grandfather | 

‘of Bharkkh Fand Ganj i-Shakkar, 

132 + 6. 

Lorrnkh Zid. Snitin, ibn Mas‘id ybn 

Mohmid Ghoznawi, 51, 
ag at . | 

Farshir, oid riuimo of Pechawar, 66 

WG 

Ferakhnbad dietrict, N-W. P, 377 
n3, See also under Farakhabad 

hruq, o the Discerner, a name of 

‘fYmar, the second Khalifuh, of 

and 1. 

Furyab s town of Mawaréu-o-Nahr 
(Transoxians), 339 n 4 

Fars, prayers enjooed in the Qur an, 

$85 mn 7, (*A¥s, Hf7 

Fésiq, Jmmoral nan, ono who appaser 

Fatubgarh, down in Farukhabad ais- 

trict, NLTY. PY S77 a 8, 884 n i 

Fatehpir, 32523. Sea ander Fath- 

muir, : 

Fateponr, 89 7 5, fer Fathpur {a t.}. 

Puth hin, son of Aan Humijzun 

Shirwan, one of the Amurs of ] 

Sukin Ibrahim Lodi, 433 
Path Khan, son of Sultan Buklul Led}, 

$18. 

Foul Khin, gon of Suhan Firoz Shah, 

of the Taghlay dynisty, 324 and 
w 2, 328, 334, 

Foth Khana Harawi, of the Amira of 
Suijin Mahmud Sharq) of Jaunpur, 
403 aod ma a, dand¢+ See alao 
the noxt. 

Fotbh Khan, of HerSt, SLihaada, of 
the Amira of Sultan Mabaruk shah 
of daanphr, 361. Same as the 
aliovs de i, }- 

h, Ww 

ti 

Fathsbad, founded by Sultin Manudid 
Ghaznew:, 47 and n I, 

Fathabid, founded by Snitin Firoz 
Shih, of the Tughtag dynasty, 324 
n 2, 325 n 2, 365. 

Fatopur. otherwise Lnown as Sikri, 
one of the dependencies of AMnitan, 

8015, OT, 32556, 363, ad8, 366, 
376,439, 442, 445, $16, 486, 508, 
add, GX), 

| Fathpir District, N-W. Proyincys, 
456 2 6 

Fatumah, danghter of the Propliot 

Muhammad aud wife of ‘Ah, i151 

n 5, 156 0 5, 303 n 47622 an 3 and 

4, 632. 2. 

Fatwas, legal decisiona by a Atafti 

{q v.), d17 n 6, rebgious or yadietal 

rolings, O07 and x 7. 

Farthat, O521, or Ques: Igneminy, $74 

anda6, See unter Gaz Farilat 

| Fagiular, Qaz1, the Qezr of the army of 

Shur Shah. popalarls known as Qazl 

Fogthat (9 ii d7tantina 

Fozju igh Balkhhr, Muahk, stJed 

Outlugh Khin, ono of the Amuirs 

of the Paghlug Shabi dynasty, 352 

and n 2, 

Fazln Hah Khan's Turkish Persian 

Dictionary, B22 2, 483 n Z, 447 

m1, 575 11, 6BOn 5, 592 n 3, 596 

n 6 

Fars, the first arrow in the pamé of 

MOAT, SHG nL. 

Fenghta See under Finehts 

Fidas, the disciples of the claf 

of the Aulutudiah boreticy, 73 and 

nm 2, L22 ond n 3, 

Filoand, a stratsgem m the gpeme of 

theses, Lian 2 



xiv 

Pigér, vertobreo of the beck, 74 2. 

Figh, the two chief divisions of, 5 

n 4%, 

Firangin, the, 458 and »G. Sco also 

ander the Franks. 

Firaqi, tuk&allus or poetical name of 

Khwaja Asyib tbn Khwaja Abn-l- 

Isarahat (g. v.}, 633, G34, 

Firéqgnomcah, ono of the poctical works 

of Salmin Sawaji, 671" 9 

Firdansi, the celebrated anthor of the 

Snéh-ndmah, 17 and nn i and 8, 

$2 and n 1, 88 n 2, 451 nG. 

Firdisi, Uakiom, 17 n 3. See under 

Firdaust. 

Firishta, 10 8, 1321, 16%" 1 and 2, 

19 nw and an i, 2 and 6, 20 nn I, 

2,4and 5, 2123, 227, 23 an 2 

and 4, 24 nn 1, 2 and 5, 25 nn 2 

and 4, 26 n ard n 1, 27 nn 3 and 4, 

23 nn 2 and 4, 29 an land 5, 33 n 

and n 2, 3i nn and » 1, 33 nn 2 

and 3, 84 nn l and 7, 386 an I 

end 9, 87 an § and 6, 43 nn 2,6 

and 7, 42 1n 1, 2, 6, 7 and 8, 47 nn 

Sand 7,48 un 1, 2,3 aud 4, 491, 

560 an 1, 2 and 3, G1 nz I and 3, 

52 an 1, 2 and 4, 5072, 56 n I, 

63n1, 66 nn 2,4, 5 and 6, 87 n, 

68 n J, 72 2 2, 77 nnd, 2 and 8, 

95 n 8, 122 nn 2 and 3, 123 n 2, 

33 nn and n 2, 1847 4, 185 an 2 

and 3,186 » 3, 188 an 1 and 5, 

190 » 2, 205 n 2, 228 n 3, 230 9 2, 

247 » and n 4, 248 2, 249 an 

6B and 7, 250 na 1 and 10, 251 n 7, 

207 nT, 253 nn 4, 5 and 7, 259 

n 5, 260 n 7, 261 n 6, 2064 n 4, 265 
mnd,4dand 6, 266 n 1, 273 n 4, 

2740 1, 288 » 8, 300 n 3, 302 n 1, 

Index. 

904 n I, 306 an 1, 2and 3, 807 1» 

and n 2, 308 n 2, 325 n 3, 326 » 2, 
327 nn 1 and 3, 829 nn Sand 9, 
33013 6 and 7, 331 nz 8 and 9, 

332 n, 333 n Li, 334 nn 3, 4, & and 

7, 335 nn 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 D and 10, 

3367, 337 on 2 and 3, 3987 I, 

339 mn 2,342 nn 1, Zand 4, 343 n 3, 

$44 nn 1,2 and 7, 345 n 2, Si m 6, 

$47 n 2, 348 nn 1, 3, 6, 7,9 and 10, 

349 nn 3, 4,10, 11 ond 12, 330 ar 

sand 4, 35) an 2, Gand 7, 352 an 

5, @aud 10, dann 2, 3, 5, 8 and 9, 

35inn3,6 and 8, 3545 nn], 3 and 

4, 356 n 5, 357 n 2, 359 nn 2 and 3, 

360 nn Sand 5, 36122, 3863 n x, 

$6476, 05 nu ? 4 6 Band 7, 

é66 an 4and 6, 3752 2, 379 an I 

and 2, 380 nn 2, 3, d and 5, 381 an 

Sand & 382 n1, 2,5 and 6, 383 

nn 3,6, 10 and 11, 384 1n 2 and &, 

885 nn land 3, 356 nn i, 3, & and 

7, 887 an 1, 2,3 and 4, 388 an 1, 

2and 3, 389 nn 3, 4 and 8, 880 n §, 

30ln 2, 39215, 393 nn1, 3,5, 6 

and 7, 395 n 3, 396 an land 2, 

338 n, 399 nn il, 3, 4and 6, 400 n, 

401 nn 2 and 4, 402 nn 1, 4 and 5, 

403 nn 4, Gand 8, 404 nn 2 and 5, 

405 nn land 4, 4062n 1, 3, 5, 6, 

9 and 13, 407 nn 1 and 4, $08 nn 2, 

4, 6 and 7, 409 nn 2, 5, 7 and &, 

410 nn 1,3, J and 6, 4t1 nn 2 and 

3, 412 n2, 413 na 8, 18 and 435, 

414 ne1,2,38,5, Gand 11, 415 nn 

2,3, Zand 9, 4l6nn 3, 9 and 12, 

417 nn 4, 5 and 9, 418 nn Dand 11, 

419 nn 4,6 and 11, 420 nn 4 and 6, 

$2l nn dand 4, 422 nn 1, 2, 3, 3 

and 6, 423 nn 2, &, Gand Tl. 42 

"ap 



oy 

indez. 

, an 23.6, fi and 7, 425 un 2,3 and 

6.432 a 4,402 nn 2, 3,5, 7 and 10, 

4233 nn G and 6, 434 mn 5 and 8, 

tn an 6, F and O, 498 an 3 and 5, 

» 4613, 4525, 443i an 1 and 4, 

378 nn Tood 8, 4Sin4, 488 x2 5, 

3964, 5387 22, Sb 4 1, 550 nn & 

nud 8, 660 an 2 and 3, 51 n 2, 

664nn6, 7, Band 8, 565 on 1 and 

6, §6bn 13, 967 un 2 and 0, 673 

mn 3, 579 » & 583 n 3, 598 n 10, 

S0inn 2 and &, 609n5, Glin 6, 

FIG 3. 

Fornzabad, a town on the banks of 

the Jamna, at ten miles from Dihhi, 

buiji by Sultan Fires Shah of the 

Tarhing dynasty, 326 and n 3, 

$42, 353, S44, 345, 350, 951, 364, 
356, 359, 366. Weitten also Firuz- 

abad. 

Firozabad, a fortress ef the village of 

(iwitt on the banks of the Jamné, 

buns by Firos Shah 427 and n 5. 

Firozab3d, Isater name of tho torn of 

* Panduab, 325 n 3. 

Fires ‘Ali, Mahk, sonof Mahk Taja-d- 

Din, oue of the Amirs of Firoz 

: Rhah, called sleo Khan-i-Jahin the 

Wazir, 242 and n 2. 

” Firot Khan, one of the Afghan Amira 

under Babar, £44. 

Firnz Khin, son of Ialem Shih Sir, 

paeccede bin Inther ander tho title 

of Firoz, Shah, 535, 537. 

Fir Khon son Yaghrash, the Khoyt, 
wiyled Shavista Khan (q v }, aven- 

tually bucemes Sulfan Juliia-d- Din 

Kbilji (q. v.), 226, 230, 

Firoz Koh, capital of Ghar. 
under Furuz-Koh. 

Sees 

steerer recent antag mr ert PAC IT I AS ED AL NN NT 

oD gee yg re gr ce td 

xly 

Firoz, Bialik, son of Malik Rajah, 

some person es Firoz Shah of the 

Turhing Shahi dynnaty (q. v.j, 302, 

315, 322 

Firos Nath Barbak, Malik, ons of 

the Amira of Sultan Mnhammad 

Tnehlay Shah, 312. 

Firoz, Rai, a contemporary of Sultsn 

Mubarak Shah, of the Sriyyid 

dynasty, 383, 390. (535, 537. 
Biroz Shah, son of Islam Shah Sir, 

Firox Shah, Saltén, ton Mahk Rajab, 

of the Taghlag Shishi dynasty of 

Dibh, 301, 302, 821, 322 and n 9, 

323 and n 3, 324 » 6, 325 n 8, 

326 n, 327, 82826, 329 n 2, 331, 

332, 388, 339 and 2 1, 34121, 

344 andn 7, 34723, 366, 376, 

411, 412 n2 Written slso Firuz 

Shah. 
Firoz Shah, canal of, 325 n §, $26 n. 

Firozshaéhi. Sce under the Tarkh.s- 

Firos-Shahi, 

Firizs, fortress of, 364 n 6, 375, 378. 

Seo poder Higsar Firuzah. 

Yirazabad, on the Jamna. 

Firrazabad. 

Firuzt Amira, the pitrtisans of tho 

Nouso of Salfan Firoz Shab (q. v.), 

337, 346, 350, ILL, 352. 

Firiz-Koh, capital of the country of 

Ghur, 60, 2, G3 and » 1, 68, 78. 

Firuzpur, fortress of, built by Saltan 

Firoz Shah in Sihrind, S81, 334, 

378, 280, Writton also Pirorpur. 

Pirurour, town of, 236. Called also 

Akhirinpur as the Last olty built 

hy Prox Shah. 

Firur Shah, Sulfan. 

shail: 

Seo under 

seo ander Fjroz 
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Freq, immorality, docs not exclade 

fenan {inith), 677 n. 

Follis, n Eoman coin, origin of the 

word fals, 18 1 1. 

Forty Sinves of Sultan Shameu-d-Din 

Iyaltimish, 184. 

Franks, the, 648. Sea also undor the 

Kirangis. 

Proytag, Arabic Dictionary, 500 n 6. 

Freytag, Arabum Proverisa, 157 2 1, 

458 4 3, 507 n 3, 680 n i. 

Freytag, Hamadsah, 287 7 1. 

Freytag, Afcid. Prov., 16711. 8eo 

also uncer Arabum Proverbia. 

Fulad, a Tarkbacha slave, servant of 

Index. 

Sniyyid Salim of Tsrbarhindah ~ 
(g. v.), 888 and n 2, 889, 380, 39}, 
GUS. 

Fuemd@, in Chinona, equivalent to the - 

Mongol Gurgdn, which menns 

“Bon-in-lavw,” when applied tu 

princes, 353 » 1, 

Furrnckabad, N.-9¥. Provinces, 218 

a3. Properly Farrokhabad. 

Fura’, one of the tro chief divisions 

of Jim-i- Figh, 5 n 4, 

Futthu-l-Buldén of al-Bil&anri, 11 

nm J. 

Futthu-s-§alatin, an historical work, 

314 nnd n 9, 

‘ 

Gabriel, the Angel, 58 and n 2, 93, 

10625, 111 n, 151 n 6, 374 7 5, 

614. 

Gajputis, or “tho Lords of Hlephants,’’ 

title of the Lion Dynasty of Jej- 

nagar, 126 n 3. 

Galkhara, tho,—s tribe of the 

Hindiie, probably the same tribo 

na the Khikbara, 67 and n 8, 

Gondaba, fortress of, 287 4, 29 2. 

Called also Kandama. 

Gandak rivor, the,-~in the Gorakh- 

pir Districh, 400 n 6. 

Ganos, Rai,---or 

Ganesh, Rai, the Raja of Patialt, con- 

temporary of Suljan Sikandar Lodi, 

413 and n 8, 419. 

Ganges, the, 70 2 I, 7in 2, 8k, 82 

n1, 8iand n, 12641, 130, 182 n 3, 

185, 218 and n 8, 221 n 3, 231, 241, 

S12, 343, 356, S58 1 8, 360 and x 8S, 

36d, 304, 377, 379, 360, 384 and 

n2, 396, 402, 404, 406 and vn 10, 

408 andn 5d, 4157, 416 and n 3, 

459, 463, 464, 472, 541, 640 

Ganj-Bakhah, aurname of Shaikh 

Ahmad Ehatta, contomporary of 

Salfan Abmad Gujrati, 357 n 3 

Ganj-i-Shakkar, Shaikh Faridu-d-Din 

Mas'id, o famons Mnabammadan 

Saint of Hindustan, 132 and n G,; 

133 2, 185 n, 283, 362 m &, 418 
nm Li. 

Garoin de Tassy, Rhdforsque ef Pro- 

sodie Ges langues de UOrient Must. 

mun, 428272, 6051» Gand 9, 606 

n 2, 607 n 4, 608 n 3. 

Gerdaiz, a diatrict lying bebrroen 

Gherna and Hindistan, 66 n 1. 
Called aleo Kardiz, 
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Index, 
ae r 
ars 

arha- Ratanke,-name.of a country 

: orth of the Dahan, 433 7 2. 

Garhi, a narrow pars separating the 

cainitina of Brhar and Bangala, 

457 nnd nb 
. Germtixy, 28 provined of Khurason, 

4S, 63 and #1, 81, 46, 573 

Uarsinep, Shih, of the irst dy nasty 

of Perqan Kings, 8+ and » 2, 05. 

Gaster’s trartiation of tho “Snord 

© uf Meas,” 141 ni 4 

“Gnie of Paradico, a nacrow opening 

ine well naay the shrine of Shaikh 

Furidual Din Ganja Sholkas 

Palprittan, A624 2 

tide, Snnsket name of the Indian 

Smkenard of yard, VS n. 

Gatwarna, thoy,--n tribe of the Jats, 

J22 wh 

Claus, ald ccapstat of Bengal, 82 

wn 2 and 4 SS and n 2, 468. 

Name changed to duanatabid by 

Hom 

Ganria, Sea nnuder Wnhammad Hhin 

Genin end ulio Rlner Khan Guuria 

tisos Alunad, of Gusrrete, d57 n 4. 

sar 

, Sameas Sulton Ahmad Shah, the 

miler of Gujarat 

Gsywara, the,—a yace of gypaes in 

india, 312 and nm F. 

fanin, yilage ofj—on the banka of 

the Sumner, 297 x 6, 

Gaydrierth, the Adem of the Porslana, 
* 280 4 3, fot, 890 + 8, 
fas, 6 meacurd of longth, threa kinds 

Gaz, tenth aon of Janhet, eon of Nanh, 

Gla 6 

Gorefteer of the Count-ies on the Norta- 

West of outa, Thornton's, 567 1 

] pnd 9. bpp agar RN rg rl rad fp hg Py eg rg lg Papal, gg garg Sara aA del Pay Pan Pita Ph anys ger P a EP PP i Pe i aN Peas 

xlvit 

Gelaleddin, 912, for Jalaln-d-Don 

Manugi: yn) (2,7 } 

Gemini, the, 39 

Genesis, Book of 144 42, U4 2 yz, 

t82 ie I, BOS n 2, 99245 

Geo, ono of the heroes of the an 4. 

namil ALG wn &, 

Geograpry cf Ancient Indie, Camning- 

uam's, See under Ancient. Geo- 

graphy of indian 

Gersiwir, one of the ationdanta of 

Afratyab, 19 the Sach nemak of 
Firdanat, T8602 2, 

Cicaonins, Thesturus of the Hebrew 

Langreuc, TO na 2. Ui nS. 

Ghagyar river, the, 326 n. 

the next, 

Ghagher river, oviod alan the Gogrn 

ang thagra (q »)}, 222 » 3, 327, 

449 Sea alno the Ghagear 

Giuabgia river, the, 133 n, 220 a, 

under the Ghignar  ° 

Ghakkers, then Lind: tribe, 11, 

His, 449, BUG 

Ghiho Khin, Gmornor of Simann 

under tho Taghlng Shah: dynasty, 

339, 352, SG0 1465 3 fi. 

Ghalta-c-jauar?, the smaller millef, 

Ghinine thn ‘Ohwan, ane of the three 

chief lords of Shaddad abn ‘Ad, 

262 n. 

Ghart Ju, rilagp of, B03 2 5, 

niso (bart Khu (2. x} 

fthart Kha, valage of, on the tank of 

the rivor Bohat, 603 and 1 5, 

Gharyistin, acountry between Herat, , 

Ghor and Ghazain, Hin 1, 22 n Z, 
632 1.5 Called ateo Gharehigtin 

Gharshistin, 22 9 2, 

Gharpistin, 

Seo niagn 

Sad 

CahHed 

10 
igeut 

Sep wher 
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Ghit-j-Askin, name of « place, 283 | Ghazni, Houre of, 1853. Sea nnder 

nS Called sleo Badra-1-Sakun. 

Ghanr, a province lying between 

Hordt and Gharjistin, 43 and n 4. 

See also under Ghir and Ghor. 

Ghaum-l‘Alam Hazrat §haikh 

Bohan-d-Din Zaknriyai, the Mul. 

tint, 1323 and mn 3. 8eea under 

Bahau-d-Din Zakariyat. (6n 4 

Al Ghayata fi-l-Fegh of Qazi Baizgawi, 

Ghazal, ode, 612 nnd n 2. 

Ghisi Khan, son of Daniat Khan 

Lodi, ono of tho Amire of Suiftan 

Thrahim Todi, 485 + 8, 436, 437, 

438 nud n 5, 

Ghazi Khan Sur, one of tho Amira of 

the Sar dynasty of Afghans, 549, 

650, 553, 558. 597, 598. 

Ghazi Mebolli, one of the copfidentis} 

servyanta of Ialom Shah Sur, 487, 

488. 

Ghizi Malik, ono of the Amira of 
sultan ‘Alaa-d-Din Khu, succeeds 

to tho throne of Dikhit andor the 
styla of Sniltan Ghiyaisu-d-Din 

Torhlaq Shah, 291, 292, 203, 204 
and 24, 265, 398 and n3. Seo 

Ghrynsa-d-Din Tughlaq Shah and 

also Tnghlaq Khan. 

Ghaizt, one who fighta in tho caura of 
Islam, 356 n 4. 

Ghazie, the, 18. See nnder Ghdsi, 

Ghazin l-Afialk, Mahbk Chaman of 

Badaon, ous of the Amira of 

Mulammad Shah of tho Saiyyid 

Gypasty of Dahh, 393 and n 1, 

388. 

Ghrazna. See under Ghaznin, 
4ihsznavide dynasty, the. Sao uador 

the Ghaznivide dynasty, 

a" yr j 
the Ghiaznivide dynasty, ™ ~ 

Gharni, townof, 13"1. Sea ander 
Ghagrnin. “ 

Gharnia, 1l4nn 2,2 and 3, 15 and 
and sn land 2, 16 aud nn 1, 2 and 

3, 17,19, 21, 22 and » 2 23, 25 and 
14,26, 27, 28, 29, 40, 31, 33, 34 

and nn 4and 6, 85 and n 1, 36, 37, 

43,44, 5 and n 2, 46 andn i, 47, 

48, 49, 60 and n 1, 51, 62, 68 n, 66, 
OO and n 2, 61, 62 and n 3, 63, 44, 
69, 66 anda i, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72 

andn 2,74" 1, 77% 1, 78 and #3, 
79, 80, BI, 881, 88, 90, 167 23, 
167, 256, 280, 312, 328, 464. nnd n 6, 
567, 570, 580, 587. Bae Ghazni and 
Ghazna. 

Ghorniyide dynasty, the, —founded 
by Nasirn-d-Din 8abuktigin, 13 
n1,14, 62 andn4, 63, 64 and 
ni. 

Gheias-ood Deen, grondson of Salfan 
Firor Ghah Toghlay, 898 1 1, 

Seo under Ghiyésu-dvDin Tughlaq 
Shah If. 

Ghib{a, unusus! nas of the word by 
Badaoni, 608 2 3, 643 2 4. 

Ghilz’ai Afghing, the, 542, 644 546, 

Ghits Vanir, Khwaja-—Salmin Siwe » 
ja Qasidah in hie hononr, 605. 

Ghiyist Awirs, thoe,.-of Sultin 

Ghiyega-d-Din Balbay, 223, 224, 

231,232, 283, [Aloghulpiir, 286. 
Ghiyaspir, commonly known as 
Ghiyaga-d-Din Abu-l-Fath Mubam- 

mad ibn Sam Ghori, Sultan of Ghor 

and Ghaznin, 62, 63 andni, 64 

and an 3 and 3, 65, 68, 71, 73 snd 
* 1, 77 and 2 1. 
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Ghiyisn-d-Din Balban, Sultan, of the SO, 32%. Bofore his accession he 

o Binve dynasty of Dihh, 97, 221 and wag called Ghazi Malik (4. v.). 

n@, 124 and n 4, 126, 127, 135, | Ghiydgn-d-Din Toghlaq Shih YH, ibn 

183, 184 nod nn 2 ard 4, 186,187, | Fath Khin ibn Solin Firts Shih, 
.' 1902 2,219, 220n2, 222 omndel, | 33821, 341, 

59> 993, 924, 227, BBS, 231, 298, | Ghiysteu-l-Lughdl, n lexicographical 
233 Before his accession ho was wotk, 64623, 108 24, 143 7 1, 145 

called Ulugh Khin (9. v.), —1,152 22, 3n1, 32l2 2, 617 

Ghiyasu-d-Dia Hasan Chishti, father m1, 621 5, 628 » 1, 635 n 5. 

of the famons esint Khwaja Mui. ; Ghor, country of, 13 n 1, 22 % 2, 

’ 

nw-d-Din Chiahti, 70 1 2, ; 60, Bln 4, 68, 64 and n 2, 65 

Ghipasa-d-Din ‘Iwas, the Kha}, * 2, 68. 71, 77 1, BL and » 3, 

Sultan of Lakhnanti and the last The name is also written Ghur and 

of the Matizzi Snitins (9. vj, 95, Ghrur 
87 anda 4. Seo also the next and | Ghor, Kings of, 60, Gin 4,63. See 

ander Hagimn-d-Din ‘Towne. also nader the Ghori dynasty. 
Ghiyisn-d-Din Khilji, Sultan, 91. { Gori, fortress of,—in Ghaznin, 21 

Sane as the abovo. and +2 8, 

Ghiy3su-0-Din Mahmid, son of } Ghori dynasty of Dibh, 64, 68, 228. 

Ghiyssu-d-Din Mnobammad Sim neo under Kings of Ghor. 

Ghiri, Snitin of Ghir ond Ghaznin, | @hil, contre of a Tarkish army, 439 

V7 and n 1, n4. Also called Qul. 

Ghiyisn-d-Din, gon of Saltin Mahmid | Ghtur. See under Ghor. 
Khiljt of M tlwk, 399. Ghurjistin, samo as Gharjistan (9. v.), 

Ghiyise-d-Din Mahmid Shih, sonof { 24 and np 2, 6304, 6. 
Sultan Muhammad Tuphlay Shah, Ghurratu-l-Kanel of Sir Khaare, the 

324, fnmous poet of Dihh, 134, 197 and 

Ghiyéso-d-Din Malammad, Glari, n J, 216. 

Sultin, See under Ghiyisu-.d-Din | Ghusz, trtbp of,-——2 tribe of Turks 
. Abu-1-Fath. Gi and 2 6, 6&5, 167 » 3, 291, 

Ghiyt«n-d-Din Mubaromad, the Makh- | Gilan, s province of Persia, 99 n 4, 

dimyadn-i-Baphdidi, a princaof the | Gilaurt, note on, 303 1, 

. puso of ‘Abbas, the Khalifs of ; Gili, town, £50 anda 4. Called also 

Bachdad, 811 and a 4. Kilk. 

Ghipisu-d-Din Mohammad Shah, the | Gir, Malik, son of Rsk Qabil 

roler of Ondh, sen of Sultan Sham- | Khoahfati, ono of the Amirs of 

en.d-Din Iyal-fimish, 96. Sultan Mabammad Tuoghlag Shih, 

; Ghiysu-d Din Tughlag Shih, Solan, S1o. 

first of tha Toghlaq Shahi dynasty | Girai, one of the peets of the time of 

/ sof DIbN, VVG, 298, 299, BOO, 301, sultan ‘Alan-d-Din Khalyi, 266. 

é 

x 
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‘rat Singh, Rai, Governor of Gwaliar, } Gour, country of, 456 Read an, 

contemporary of Suljin Buhlil | 2 namo of Bengal from its capital, 

Lodi, 408. Goya, or Kanhaiya, xoinister and 

Girgin-i-M‘lid, one of the chief ogrent of Rai Maldeo, contemporary 

warriors of Kai Ehusran in the of Shir Shah; 478 and «-7. Son 

Shahnamak of Firdausi, 116 And srt alzo under Karharya 

4and 6, 180 1 2. Grand Trunk Rond, thea, 386 7 2 2. 

Gisi, a placa, 648 n 8. Grant Dofi's Hisidry of fhe Mahrattas, 

Gladyin'ta Diseerfatsons, 608 1 a. *65n 4. 

Glossary of Anglo-Indian Words, Yale | Great Luras, town, 926 2, 327 22. 

and Barnott’s, 490 1, 049 xn J, Called Ris by Badaont. 

Glossary on Afugqaddasi?, De Goeje's, | Grecian Emperor, the, 19 » 1. 

PLT n 2 Groeco, 119 1 5, ; 

Gobind Chand, Raji,—one of the 

Riy2e of Umndistin at the timo of 

Sultin Mebmad of Ghaznin, 26, 

Godi river, the, 222 n @, Called 

Greats, the, 18" 3, tian 2, 754. 2, 

7621, 104% 2, 182 n 1. 
Greenhill, Dr., 30" 4, 

Grifith’s Yeeuf and Zuletha, 272 
aiso the Gumi: and the Kowsh ni. 

(q.% ). Cuqiwd-1-fAmar or Salphur, actos an, 

Gooie, de, Glossary on BMugeddasi, 340 and n 2, 
217 n 2. : Gujarut, See under Goyrat. 

Ser and Magog, Wall cf, OL n 2. 

Commonly known a4 the rampart 

of Sikendar. 

Gogra, thu, 2223 Called also the 
Ghoghar and Ghapra 

Gohans, a district of the Nu WW. Pro- 

vinces, 122 n i. 

Goknitash, one of the Amirs of Babar, 

43}, 

Golius, Dietionery of the Arabia 

Language, 609  §, 

Gnjornt. See under Gujrat, 

Guyrat, On 2, 18, oe ose mf mt 4, 
28, 66, 71, 89, , 25624, 257, 

267, 274, 282, 288, “284, 286, 287, 

S13, 314, 315, G24, 393, 834, 897, 

6'6, 3£, 367 and nn 3 and 4, 3795, 

369, 450, 452, 464, 456, 472, 533, 

634, 659 and n 8, 567, 097, 635 

The namo is aleo writtes Gujurit, 

Gujerat and Guzerat, 

Gulangabin, confection of yore and 

Gondgs, the,~-a tribo of Hindis, 432 honoy, 148 and n 4, 
ond m 4. Gulbarga, town, $1] and n 6 

Gonor, e place at 24 miles from Dihli, | Gulishin of Skmukh Sa'di of Shit wv, 
2I n 4. 187 n 2, 467 

Gorakhpir District, 409 n 6 Gubatinn Sayyid, thea furmnly of 

Gorgang, the capital of Khwarazm, ! Sarsyrds, 88443 
called Jarjan by tho Arabs, 23 2}. CGiui-t-Yeevf, w red Mower ithe tt 
Ste under Gurgan. odour, 62) 22 | a 

pre ee gy dra Esse clr i iy. Pr yl reg SIC ca estat 
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Uulnar trogealied alno Narwan, 172 

. 6B, 

Guleas, confection of rows, 469 and 

n 2.7 

Guirukh, the peendonym of Solin 

Sikandar Lodi, £28. 

Gumi, the, 2223, 329n 2. Oalled 
» Wea the Godi and tho Kownh, 

” Gungins, fortrese of, one of the 

dependencies of Ralet, 487 and 

tf, 

Gurdaspur, town, 385 n &. 

Gurpin, town ofthe farjan of the 

Arabs, 37.97, 88, 137. 8es ander 

Gorgsng. 

“Girgin, a surnamo of the gront Timtir 

and & title applied to the Rons-in- 

lave of 6 Bughal Emperor, 103 7 8, 

SES and n 1. 

forgéon, 2 district of Miwat, 184 1, 

806 n. 

Jurginl-Milad, ona of the ohief 

svarriove of Hai Khreran in the 

' Shéh-némah of Firdsusi, 116 and 

nn 4 and & 180 2. 

, Gurts-gan, a term of Prosody, 627 

nod a 4, 

Gorjietan, $3 n 4, for Gharjistan (¢. v.). 

Girkin, n Mongol title, 108 n 35. Boo 

‘under Girgén, 

Hebih Badioni, Sheikh, one of tho 

notable men of Baditon at the time 

~ Of Hamiyin, 600. 

Habih Khén Tuzhéji or Taghtsht, one 
of the Afghin Amira nndor Sikandar 

Khin Str fy.v.), $42, 693. 

¥ 

i } 

Girkban, or universal Eing, heredi- 

tary title of the Kings of Hare 
Whitél, IOS xn. 8. 

Girkhin of Qsara FRYE, the oon- 

fempornry of Sulfin Mubammad 
Khwérarm Ghth, 72 » 7%, 

Gushtisp, an anoisnt King of Irin, 
350 &, 

Gushiedre, o term of Progody, 609 
ands 2. 

Gurarate, Bes under Guirit. 

Garorat, town of, 26 1 2, Tin & 

Guxerat, provinces of, Eee under 

Gujrat, 

Gurorkt, peninsulas of, £7 n &, 

Gurida, Beo under the Térift-i- 

Guride. 

Gusr-i-Ganfins, a ford on the Jamna, 

LG a 6. 

Grelir, 28, 81, 89, 04, 129, 288, 259, 

248, 245, 268, 272, £78, 2¢6. 277, 

288, 349, 851, 362, 877 and n. 4, $78, 

279, 881, 284, 385, 886, 387 and 

n 8, SO1, 308, 408, 410, 419 and 
n&, 419 andans d and 6, €22 nn 2 

and 9, 429 -n &, 427, 432, 489, 443, 
445. 459, 474, 489, 490, 491, 493, 
498, 499, 612, 629, 680, 538, 640 

S42, The fortress of GQwsHir is 

oalled also’ KRelevrar. 

ele onal aia ie, ele ee, 

EH. 

Hebibu-Hah, 3fir, grapdson of Miz 

Saiyyid Jamala-d-Dia the tradi- 

tioniat, 689. 

Habshi,, origins} oame of Gultan 

Ghivisq-d-Din Muhammad Sain 

Ghiri, 6§  &, 



lit 

Habuli, Ra, of the Amirs of Sulgan 

Mubarak Shah of the Sairgid 

druasty of Dihh, 385 n J. 

Hadah, Shaikh. 4 Ioarned physician 

of Bihar in rhe timo of Sher Shah 

and Islem Shah, 521 n 4. 

Hadayan, & Masnayei in Hadi relating 

the loves of Lirak aud Chonda, 

333 7 6 

Hadi, son of nl Mahdi, the ‘Abb3side 

Khabfah of Baghdad 79 n. 

Hadi Sabewari, Hay: Maia, author of 

the Shard + Muncema, ISL n 2, 

Hadiqetuel-Hagigat wai Shoartatu-f- 

Turigat, otherwise known as FakAri- 

mumah, the moat celebrated work 

of the famous port Sanat, Jon I, 

5622, 57 and n 1 Wo, 

Hafiz, the fnmons Porsian poot, 100 

n5, 10101, 121.9, 1516, £12 
ni, 467 2 6. 

Hiific Niram of Badson, LImdm of 

Islem Shah, 535, 

Haft anddm, the soson mombors of 

the body, 155 n 2 

Haft Aurany, a series of sive. poems 

by Mantins ‘Abdu-r-Rahman Jami, 

272m 1. 

Haft Jish, seven metals melted toge- 

ther, 321i and » 2. 

Hinft Khwan, tho soven prent Jabours 

of {sfandiyar in the Sxuh-ndnah of 

Firdanst, 11621 3, 321 and «1 

Haft Pakar, a poem of Shaikh Niami 

Ganjawi, 299 n 4. 

Haft rang, © varicty of tho Khiri 

flower, 173 n 3, 

Hatdtu-l-Hawtdn, a svork an natural 

history, 108 n 1, 157 2 1, 171.1 2, 

178 2 4,191 n 3, 352 n 2, 

| 

al 

Indes 

HaudteleQuiah of Aphi Mahsmmad 

Bigir Muajhist, 210 srr ¢ and 4, 

149 n, 
Haibat Khin A'sam Humiyiin of 

Lehor, 490 See under Atram 

Hamayun Waibat Khan. 

Haibat Khin Jilwani, a subordinate 

of Sultin Sharq of Baiina, 414. 

Haidarabad, town, —eamtalof Haidar- 

abad Detcan, the Nizam's domi- 

miongs, 299 a 3 

Haidarsbid Deccan, 

doniimons, 209 3 

Haidar ‘Ah, a common name among 

the Shifah, GOS 

Hiidar-i Rurrar, a name of ‘Ah rbe- 

Abt Talib, 93 n 4, 207, 

Haidar Bhan Chnghtr, 553 Sarno 

as Haidar Mohammad Khin Abht. 

Ragt (q. 2.). 

Hardar Khan the Amir of Qudh, one 
of the Matha of Sultan Ghiyasa-t- 
Din Balban, ISL xn 4 

Hanlar, Mirza, tho Mnghul, ono of 

the Amirs of Humayiin, $53, 405 

Haninar Btuhammad Khan Akhta 
Begi, an old servant of Humiyiin, 
$97 and n 6, 3S 

Haidar Khin Chachta 

Haidar Saltan Ostah-vShabsw, 592 

nQ 

Haidar Tunt,—or 

the Niriny'a 

Seo  toder 

Hordar Tuntie's, a poet ¢f the time of 

Huns un, 622, (123, 624 

Harmue Bayggsl, 600 1 11. See under 

Himsa Bisayey ah 

Mrimun Bagg, F001 T1. See under 

Himiin Raqail 

iaiyara, od2 n 2, for Dantat Khim 

Ajvura Cy. v ), 

4. 
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Huigsht-l-Hatwanat, Soo under the 

Paiatu-t-Haiwan. 
Ficjaru-i-flaiyyask, the Boroar stone, 

, IPE a 4, 718 ns. 

Haji Bargad, s court offosr of Balten 

Mubammad Tughtaq Shab, of Diht, 

$25, 3ié. 

Fari Ulysse, ralar of Tekhnanti, oon- 

temporary of Bulfin Hubammed 

and Bulten Firos Tughiag, assures 

the tifis of Bultan Shamaad-Din, 

203, 324, 327. 

Haji Khalfs,-—~ or 

Baji Khalifs, author of the Hagk- 
jurz-Ganin fi Asma’e-i-Kutudi we-l- 

Fann, 6n4, 838 n 3, 840 9, 3S 

» 1,45 3, 66 n 28, 731, 181 9 2, | 

‘WOT sk, 28122, 223n 1, 270 an 

Zand 4, 2721, 48771, 428 an 

2,3, GO ond.6, 467 » 2, 52) 2 6, b8S 

#3, 571 » 9, 624 nn 8 and 9. 

Wei Khin Alwerl, 563. Samp as 
' Wali Khin Saljani, Governor of 

Alwer {y, 0.}. 

Hiji Khin Sultini, Govornor of 
Alwar, one of the Amira of §hir 

Sheth und bis successors, 475, 642, 

, 5. 546, bar, See under Haje 

Khéea Alwari 

Haji, Khegio, a genoral of Salten 

> 'Alau-d-Din Khilji, 266 » 6. 

Hii Mali, oue of the slays of 
MatiLu-l-Umark Kotwal (g. v }, 260 

and mx, 264, 

"ji Molla Hadt Sabrwart, author of 

tne Shark-s-Lanzima, 181 n 

Hej} Ngib, Melk, one of the Amira 

of Suljén Qatba-d.Din Khilji, 286 
Haji BSatikd Sarsauri, the ecnyoy of 

"the Lvyplian Khatifah to Sullia 

Mukammad Tarhlag Shah, of Dibhi, 
S10 and n 1. 

Eejit-!-Rurorg, ono cf the Amira of 
_Saltin Masud Ghaenawi, 43 end 

iG, 

Frejib Sheibini, ove of the Armirs of 

Salfsn Uss'id Gharnavwi, $3 1 6. 

Hajipor, a district of Rangéle, 489. 

Fioyy, the Pilgrimage to Mooea, 175, 
1783 9, 260 n 6, 623 and n 6. ,’ 

Fisjiaj ibn Yiieuf o2-Seqefi, Gorernor 
of ‘Irig und Khoristn ender the 
Umayyed Khalifahs, 12 and nn i. 
and 2, 490 and n 6. 

| Bakim Abi Nayar ‘Abdn.)‘Asis ibn 

Manzi, the oolebrated post ‘Asjndi, 
17 nm &. 

Hakim Ansori, a famons Persian poot, 

contemporary of Firdauri, 17 n $. 

Hakim Farrnakbi, a famoae Persian 

post, contemporary of Firdaun, 17 

mS. 
| Hakim Firdausi, the celebrated 

eathar of tha Shdhendma, 172 2. 

Sue andar Firdauat. 

Rakim, Khegsat Shirwini, the famous 
Persian poat, 339 n 4. 

Bakim Santi, a celebrated post of 

Ghazni, 35 1 1, 66, &7. 
Hékim bi-amri-iHih, Aboa-l-‘Abbie 

Ahmad ibno-l-Mustekfi — dilléh, 
Reyptinn Khaliah of tha Honan of 

‘Abbés, 310 and n 2. Sao the next, 

| Hakim bi-amrilish, Abu-]-Fath Abi 

Bakriba abil Rabi‘ Suleiman, sixth 

of the Egyptisn Ehalifohs of the 

Honeo of ‘Abbts, 327 and on 8, 

Boo tha abova. 

Halijun, one of tho Malike of Sultan 
Mubsanymad Toghlaq Shab, 309. 
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Halika Khan, grandson of the , Hanido Bini Beram,. the’ Qnetn. 

Ohnagis Khan, 145 and 2 2, 238, cansort of Humayiin add thother 

Haldi, township of, 409 and « 7 of Akhbar, 560, 068, 58S, 

Halgh&t, a placo, 387 n 3 Homida-cd-Din, the Amir of Roh, one 

Unlin, the,—a river of the Panjkh, of the Matke of Sultan ‘Algu-d-Din . 

356 n J, Khijyt, 261. . 

Hatha of olephante, or 8 hondeod | Hamida-d-Din ‘Umar itn Moabmid 

elephants, 641. Balkhi, 7B ni. Seo Qdzt Bamid ° 

Halkhiyné, tawn, 429 n 6, | of Halkh. . 

Homadin, sn oy of Perman ‘Trig, | Hamin, Bishk, Gorornor of Badion 

anciently called Eobatana, 8071, onder the Smyyui dynaaty, 890 

fidd a2 tt id, 

Tamadin, 2, districk of Porainn ‘Irrea, | Hamir Dev, Rai of Kantantl or, 

30% 1. | so prandenon of Ral Fithors and coo 
Hamal, the sigr Aries, 195 7 3, G26 tomporary of Sultan ‘Alaiu-d-Din 

find 7 7, Mhiljy 267 and an 6 and 7, 203 

Hamusah, Freytag’a, 287 » 1s HMamrn, Bahk, Gorarzor of HR&arnri 

Yim Temovn, or J&hi Yatmam of ander Maaned-ic Ali Khier Khan 

Buhlisrs, a post af the taro of (og vj, AT7 

Hunan, 88 and n 6. | Humea of tsufat, romarka on, 545 ond 

Hamid thn ‘Abde-r-Rabman, § Trade, | n iO, Han. 

tiomiat, 130 2 &. | Mamex, Moahik, one of the Amira of 

Hamid of Halkh, Qé1i, a colsbrated Mnbirak Bhak of the Suiyyid 

writer snd poet, conte:aparary of drnasty, SH7, 

Sultan Mataned-Din Byrbacimag | Hamesh, son of ‘Abdu-lHah tbnon-s— 

Sain Chul, 76 and wo ft. Lubsir, 287 n 2. 
famid Khén, tho BAuge-+-Khati of | Gond’d, a Hind& Afasnaw?, 833 + 6 

Bulton Dbinhim Lodo, 439. Ses Chandaban. 

Einmid Khan, Vosn :-Mamlakat of | Handai, Mirra. Sao under Hindal. 

Oilni, wader the Sa:pyid dynanty, | Handiya, a town ou the Nacbuda fn 
40% and an 2 and ¢, 402 and the Central Provinoas, S17 and 
bs mG, 621. Called aleo Hindiyn, 

Hamid Lawiki, one of the Antira of | Hanifito soot of Sunni Muelims, 

Sultsn Mubnammad Taghleq Shh, founded by Abit Henifah, 57 1, 

502, G14, 

Hamid Lodi, Qhatkh, firae relor of | Usnksyat, town, 423 n 6. 

Bultin, 18 4 §, Hiaodi, distriet and town of, 07 and 

¢inniid of Sanbsl, Shaikh, the com. 124, 7Osnd 1, 08 and «2, 244, 

montator, contemporery of Hura- O22, 328, 324, 926, IG 2 6, fortross 
yan, GH uf, $31, 433, 
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Hansi Bhatt, ai, ons of the Amir 
of Mubimt. Ghah of the Ba'yyid 
dynasty, 888 and n S. 

Henvantgurh, forizese of, 428 n §, 

424 1 Be 

Branigi, takjatlup or poetical name 

of the post Khigini, §83 n 4. 

Haromein-i-Sharifain, tho two sacred 

ofticr of Recon and Madina, 68h 

1 &. 

Haran ibn Mubammad al-Ehaki ash- 
Shirasi, suthor of «a Muntaliabu.t- 

Tawertke, Jl n 1. 

Herand, a country of Windistin, 446 

ny 2 1G 

Karavi, a native of Harnt, 85 n 2, 

Harcaran, a Hindu Princo, founder of 

Banyhar, 71 1 2. 

Herdat, Governcr of the fortress of 

Mirath ct the time of Snlpsn Molh- 

mid Ghernori's invasion, 247 1. 

Hardwir, oy of, 88, 344 2 7. 

Hari, anothor nams of the city of 
Horst or Hert in Ehurisan, 36 

and nm 2. 

Harid, s oountry of Hindintin, 446 

vy 10, 

Hariri, tho cslobrated anthor of the 

Afagdémat, 348. 

Harpi!l Deo, HEi of Dengir, contem- 

porary of Sulen Qutba-d.Din 
Khihi, £89, 396 9 1. 

Hersann, s town m the provinces of 
Miwkt, 129 2 2. 

Har Singh Der,—or 

Harsingh Ri, Raja of Itawa and 

Haithar, contemporary of Khisr 
ithen of the Satyyid dynasty, 846 
gud 64, 8680 ands 4, 30k and nan 

2 and 3, 377, 370. 

Enramin, & forsress on tho frontier 

of Egypt, 822 and » 4. 

| Hori sr-Rashid, the ‘Abbas Khsh- 

fah, 73 2, 75 2, 288, 

Hasan, son of ‘Ali ibn-Abit Tall, 
sscond of the twelve Imime of the 

Shi'sh, 163 « &. 

Hinsen ‘Ali Kbarés, Manlind, « post 

of the tims of Homeyin, 587. 

Fingsen of Bangtin, Ghetkh, father of 

Shaikh “Als? Mahd: of Baiane, 

607. 

Yinsan BEsriwar-bachs, fervonrite of 

Snan Qutbn-d-Din Khvhi who 

gires him tho title of Ehuerii Khan, 

274, 290. Bes under Khueri Khan. 

Hesan Barwaobaohs, 280. Same os 

the above (g, v }. 

Hasao Dihiay,, Mir, a fsmons post of 

Dihhli, contemporary of Mir Khueri, 

LiGS », 187, 188, 246, 369, 270 and 

a &, 

Baesn Gharnayi, Saiyyid, a poat of 
the tima of Sultan Bahram Shak 

Ghasnewi, 66 and n 3. 

Hanon Jaléyor, Shaikh, King of 

Khurasin, 633 2 J, 

Hasan Kaithali, Saiyyid, generally 

known an Hasan Kanga, aftorwearde 

‘Al&u-d-Din Bahman Shih, Sniten 

of the Veeoan, 809. See under 

Hasan Bangi, 

Haran Rangt, contemporery of Saljan 

Muhammad Tughlay Rhih, $08, 310, 

tid, 327. See under Hasan Eui- 
thal, 

Saran Kanki, 210. Bamo as Hasan 
Banga (gq, v.)}. 

| Basan Khin Miwkti, of tho Khin- 
sidas of Miwat, aue of the Amira 
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of the Lodi dynasty, 398, 443, 444, 

447, 470. 

Hosan Khan, an impostor of Blivwat 

who pretended to be tho Fiasan 

Khon Miwits montioned above. 447, 

Hasan Khin, Governor of Rapnori 

nnder Masoad-i-Ali Khige Khon 

(q. v.}, 377, 887. 

Hasan Khin Sir, fathor of Shir Bhah, 

4B1 and n 6, 466 and n 7, 407. 

Hesan, Kotwal ef Ghaznin under 

Sutin Maudid Ghaznawi, 48. See 

ateo under Aba ‘Ah Hasan. 

Haoean Maimandi, Vasir of the Ghaz- 

bavides, 26, 47 n 6. 

Hasan, Manlena, s learned man of the 

time of Babar, 449. 

Hasan, Mir, son-in-law of Soltan 

Yiroz Tughleg Shah, 838. 

Hannan, Shaikh, a famona surgeon of 

Panipat, 366 » J. 

Haran Zinjivi, Shaikh, Chaikhu-l- 

Mashaikh, a famonua Saint of Lahor, 

383 and » 6. 

Hoghf, the last and moat severe stage 

of the fever called Diqq, 820 1. 

Hosht Bulught of Mir Khusra Dehinvi, 

the famoue post, the firat poem in 

his Hhames, 194 and 14, 162 2 3, 

269 s 6. 

Haghw, & term of Prosody, 606 n fe 

Pastinisar, town, 266 n 4 

Hatinpir, district, 267 n 1. 

Hatim Khin, Malik Ikhtiyaru-d-Dim 

Sanbat, ono of tho Amira of the 

Khiljt dynoety, 272, 201. 

Hétam Sanbali or Sambhali, Mryun, a 

learned Doctor, 428, 506, 546. 

Hatim of Tory, the type of aArnh 

“yvenerosity, 127, 

Index. 

lintkin, town, 423 n 6. 

Hatkant,—~—aor 

Hatkenth, chief town of tho Bhada- 

srar distort, 408 2 3, 425 and n 6. 

Hatkant, tribos of, “a olan of the 

Bhadanris, 405 and n i. 

Batnapir, town, 266 and» 4, 267 and 

m1. 

Hatnavwar, town, 266 n 4, 267 2 1. 

Hoenry-i-‘Alsi, an artificial lake ai 

Dihii, constructed by Sulten “Ale 

21-€-Din Khilji, 204 43 3. 

Hauz-.-Hhase, 2 reservor at Dihl 

constructed by Buljin Firus Toghlac 

Shih, 202, 399, 344, 847 and nn. 

and 8, 346 1 1, 356 and » 5. 

Hazaj-+-Mucamman, a kind of motre 

606 «an 4 and b. 

Hazar Diniri, o name of Mahk Sfanik 

the alavo of Sultin Alto-d-Dir 

Khilji, 251 and an G and 7, 2505 

Called also Kaftr Nath. 

Haxstr Sutiin palaoo, at Dihhli, 273 

285, 289, 289, 21H). 

Harira, Mausoleum, 397 aud 2 4. 

Hazramant, = province of Arabin 

262 2. 

Horrat A‘is, Thj Khin Karrini, rule: 

of Benyal, 540. Boe ander Te 

Khan Karrani. 

Hiarrat-i-‘Ali, c title aesumed by Shi 

Stak, 401 2 10. 

Hugrat-i-Muqaddas Saiyyid Rafi'u-d 

Din Safa, of Badkh, 445, 

Stoavens, Nine, 142 3. 

Helmund, called also the Hendmand 

a river of Sijistan, 16 1. 

Hendmand, enticed also the Wolnund, 

mriver of Sipistan, 20 a. 

Herucies, O96 ne. 
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Herit, distrieh end town of,—in 

Khartakn, 17, 22 « 8, 823, 34 

and in 2 aud 4, 85 and n 2, 38 

nudn 4,427.49 n 4, Than 4, 78% 1, 

861, G68 2 4, 

Herth of grace, a name of rne fram its 

guppored aficsoy in exorcism, 617 
2 1, 

Horbotot, Sea under D'Herbelat. 

Herodotus, the Gresk Bistorinn, 23 

vt 1. 

Horbopolis, Gulf of,--tha modorn 

Guif of Suez, 169 2 1. 

Hosydrun, the—the river Sutloy, 23 
+ %, 

Heatiyah~t Freak, the, 428 aud na &, 

Hiddyat, spiritual guidance, 507 and 

n 5, 

Hiddalol, the ...2. atgria aa called 

itt the Hibla, 884 2 5, 

Hijar, provinces of Arabis, 287 2 2, _ 

$08, 612. 

Hikmata-t-Iatiod, 

tranationy, LBL 5 2, 

Fils, name of the fifth arrow in the 

game of mars, 369 n I, 

Himfobal, moantain of —between the 

country of Chin and Hindustan, 307 

nod um 8,316 Seothe Himalsya. 
tlimélaya, the, 702%. Seo also the 

above. 

Rimir Hachkeu, Malik, 226. See 

under Téimer Kachhan. 

Himar Surkha, Hulk, 227. 

ander Ttinier Surkcha. 

Himitm Baggal, the Hindi Gpieral of 

‘Adi, GOS and 212, 802, 537, 541, 
1548, 649, 551, 553, 553, 555, 592 

n% Gatled ules Humitiu, Haimun 

aud Haimua. 

8 

See 

Philesophia stlit- | 

ivit 

Hind, 26 n 9, 70, 436, 693. See under 

Hindéetin and india. 
Windal, Mirza, 453, 458, 455, 482, 464, 

465, 659, 600, 567 ond 1 16, 674, 

678, 670, 580, 886, 687. 
Hindi! Muhsmmad Shéh, 587. Same 

np Mirzt Windal, 
Hisdiun, town of,—in tho Joynors 

Stata, 395 ne 3, 

Windawiyn, town on the Narbads, 
SIF 2A 

Gindiya or Handiys, 2 town ou the 
Narbada, 617 aud n 9, 521. 

Hindi Beg Otchin, Amirn-1-Umayrd, 
one of the Amira of Kumiayin, 466, 
457, 471, 

Hinds Castes, Bherring’s, S12 + 7. 
See under Hinds Trebea 

Castes, 

Hindi dynnstios of bMalwa, 384 x 5. 
Yind&i Mytholary, Dowson'’s Biction- 

ary of, 165 2. 

Hinde Tribeca and Castes, Shorring’s, 
Si2n 7, 384 n 3, $83 n 4, 657 n 2 

Hindiin, town m the Jeypore State, 

395 9 3, 541, 559. 

Hincie, the, 10, 2h» 4, 2land «I, 

“4 34, 76», 79n2, 85, 120, 122 

nl, [25 n 8, 163 2 2, 200, 235, 236, 

258, 292, 302 n 2, 306% 2, Sm }, 

o56, 359, S74, 884 n 6, 4, 432, 

443, 470, 478 and 2 7, 4841, 622 

+ 5, $49, 504, 565. B35 n 6, 

Windistan, JO. 1k, 14, 15, 16, 17, 12 

70 and 2 1,23, 25, 26, 27, 26, 28, 

$2, 96, 37, $22,2, 44, 27, 48, Si, 

52 nud n 3553, 56, 6D, 61, O88, 4, 
bt G6n 1, 68, 70, 72 and n 4, 17, 

78, 79, 81, 34 and 2, 87, BS a 1, Ws, 

95, 143, 187, 292, 195, 197, 200 r 2, 

{Evta 
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219, 232, 298, 286, 249, 250, 26¢, 

os4 56, 272, 297, 505, $07, B10, 

316, $21, S27, 390 n 8, 338, 848, 

346, 861, 358, 359, 375, 377, 878, 

364 n 8, BED, 420, 421, 427, 435, 

449, 245, 446, 455, 450, 464, 465, 

448, 474, 476, 477, 479, 480, 481, 
452, 486, 489, 405, 498, 498, 499, 
504, 607, 623, 522, 524, 697, 699, 

535, 534, 539. 648, 547, 549, 550, 

562 584 n3, 585, 691, 685, 596, 604, 

611, 617, G18, G22, 624, 632, 837. 

Sea undor Hind. 

Hindistant Amira, 444. 

Hindistini models of poetry, £26 and 

m }. 

Hindustan: Munlims, 858. 

Hindwan, toywn in thy Joypore Stato, 

395 and» 3. Called also Hindian. 

Hisham fbn ‘Abdu-)-BMalik, of the 

Umayyad dynasty of Khalifehs, 
13 1. 

Hisham thn ofl-Kalbi, an Arab His. 

torian, 74 7 2. 

Histr Firozah,—or 

Hissr *Sirdrab, a fortress and town 

founded by Firez Shih Tughlag, 
$25 n 3, 926 n, B27, 364, 410, 430, 
456, 594, 6896, 697. Called also 

Hisetr or Hisshr Firozsh. 

Hishir-i-Nan, fort of, 180. 

Hissar, town of 387 n 2,326 1 9, 326 n. 

See under Hissr Firuzaoh. 

Hiesir Firoza. See under Hisir 

Firtne. 

Histotre des Arabes, Opuesin do Perco- 

val, J2n3, — 

History of the Caliphs, Jarrott's, 16 

n4,17" 2,18 x 1, 28 2, 671 n 2, 

See under TérikAu-l- KAulafa, 

Index, 

History of Quijeret, Bayloy's, 71 4, 

718, 264 1 6, 818-55, 857 9, 
46226, 464ond nn 1 and 7, 45% 

ni. 4668 n 6. 

History of India, Elphinetone'es, 20 
n4& Seo under Elphingtone. 

History of KEaghmir, 8 Beo onder 
Tavtki.td. Kophmir, | 

History of the Hahrattaz, Grant Daft's, 
265 n 4. 

Hiznbru-d-Din Zafer Ehin, one of 
the BMoliks of Suitin ‘Alga-d-Din 

Whilji, 247 n 2. 

Rodal, townehip of, 47 and ns dand &. 

Honey, notes on, 148 nd, 585 » 20, 

686 1, 

Hoshang, Bultin of Mglws, othervine 
ealled Alp hin, contemporary of 
Bubirak Shah of tho Saiyyid dy- 

maaty, 283 a 2, 384 2 6, 385 n 8, 

393, 804 and n 1, 

Hoshangabid Distriot, in the Central 
Provinces, 517 # 9. 

Hoahitrpur, town, 880 n 2, 893 n 6, 
Hours, People of the,-~descendants 

of the Prophet's family, 682 x 1. 
Hid ibn Khalid, the prophet sont to 

the tribe of ‘Ad, 268 n. 

Hudith, explanation of the term, 

In 4,271, 158 7. 
Hudkth Dhaai, explanation of the 

term, 2n i. 

Hudeth Zaméni, explanation of the 

term, 2n i. 

Hughes, Dictionary of Isldm, 2 n 5, 
Of[n4, SH l, 160 n 2, L6in 6, 
166 m 1, 157 n 2, 276 n,- 188 p 2, 
191 n 4, 200», 2051, 216 n, 303 
4, 820.1 4, 36564, 368n 1, 3605 8, 
B72 n2, 89226, 420 n 8. 424 nD, 

a 
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ANB Oe Sean's; ASG 0 8, 472 ae pan a, $88 2.8, aB4 n 6; BBE n°8, 
2460. “eB e 2A 8 486 et and. 

PB" ss hn B and 7 7, BLO 4, G22 n 6, 
2884, BIE 8B, 601 4,’ 603 2 and | 
“By B15, 622 na, 623 14, A356 n 

Beas, z fabutote bird of good omen, 
‘BT. a 2; BS ai, G0 and 1 ay &G 177; | 

a val: and 7B. 

Bamiyée, mpéroe af India, an n a, 

o 689 ia “&, £64, GES, ass, 457, £68 ; 

‘488,460, 46L-nad n 8, 462, 468. 404, 
‘On. $71, 472 474. 559, BSD, 560, 

B61, G62 , 569, 564 und w €, 685 n t, 

608 andr 18, 567, 868 ond n 6, bao, 

2870, STLand'n 8, 678, 878 ands 7, 
itis) B75, 578, B79, 580, B81, 602 

Sand 'a 7 585 and x 8, 554 0 3, od; ' 

“BST, 633, 580, B01, 582, 898, 54 

Spain 6, 606 and 18, see, 507 « 6, : 

"2898, 600, GOL and 5 8, 602 ands 2, 

< 804, B06 | m 3, 808 and 6, G18, (G18, 

818, 628, 628, 628, | 

Humiyt, name of a palace at Dinii, 

"B44, 345. i 
Hans hin, ton of Muabammad 
SHEL, cot of ‘Sulfite Firoz Tughtaq, - 
,* 843, BAT ‘ 

Sandee, the 

Succeeds t to the throne 

ttle - of “Alin. d-Din 

Sikandar Shrh, 

Hainin Beggal, 00 and n a &01. 
* Beg: wader Himitin.: 

Hiouter t Imperial Garéhteer of India, 

121 } 

, 286 

266 

[582'n 1, 88 n 2,'80'n 4, 95 4, 
“sn By T2E nl, 184 hy 185 2 I 
ain 4 2871 7, 266 nu 2 and 4, 
“ n'&, 2 93 n&, 208 an 2 and 3, $13 
a 9)313'8 5, B25.n 8, 380" 7, 846 
8, -855 2 1, 860 n 8, 203 518 F, 
“and: 2; 864 nr 2, 3 ond 4, 385 7 8, 

/BO68'n B, 8 7 nn 3, Band 6, B80 n 2, | 

Sie 

| B88 ae 8 nnd G, (889 2 x Maa b, 

|, B+ &, 210 49 4, 410 2 & 455 1 8, 

498 66, 488 n 4, 487 0,445 0 2, 
454 1 6, 488 n 6, 480 n 6; 648 ns 2, 
4 and &, B472 5, San & and? 

660 n 8, 693-10, 08608. 

Wunter'a Indien Empire, 38 ci i, 

Hsirie, the wonen of Paradise, 221, 

285 and b 3. 
Fursin, son of ‘Ai: ibn-Abi Télib, 

third Imém of the Shinh, 151» 8, 
200, 205 and a1, 48) and a 8, 622 — 
sud mi &, 623 and m Ge 

Mueain ihn “Alt ibn Einik8l, ona of 

the Amirs of Snifin Mas‘id Qhax. 

marr}, 88, $7 0 7, 28. _ 
Yumin Arghin. Sea under §hah 

Kosain Arghin. 
Hussin Bayri tho Wesir, Khwaja, of 

the Amira of Sulthn Ghivign-d.Din 
Balban, 220 2 3 

Eusain Formati, Miyano, of the Amirs 

of the Lodi dynasty, 435. | 

Husain vilwani, Rat, one of the Amira 

af Islom Bhah Bir, 494, 485, B41, 

§42 and " 74, 54%.. 

Riugain Khin Ghilet, one of the 

Amira of the Atghkn Sie dynasty, 
§22, 644, 

Kfugain Ehén, son of Bhao-t-5 ahain, of 

the Amirs of Bolan Babtal Led, 

408. 

Husain Khén, son of Mahmiia Shorg? 

of Jannpir, . 404 5 ‘5, 405, Seo 

under Fineain’ Shari. os 

Masain Khén, Mirsk, ono of Anmirs of 

Humiyiin, OT. - : | 
Tusnin hon, son of Qasim Khan, of . - 

tho Arnire of Humiiyin, B89,.0 
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Bugain Khin, son of Sulfan Sikandar 

Lodi, 431 and # %. 

Hnenin Khan, ‘Umdatu-l-Malk, of the 

Amirs of Sutin ‘Alan-d-Din of tha 

Raryyid dynacty, 401, 402 
Houeain Kharimil, one of the Amira of 

the Ghori dynanty, $7 and 7. 

Hasan, Malik, Taju-l-Afnlk, oncle of 

Soltan Jalilu-d-Din Khilji, 229, 

eel. 

Hosnin Nizama !}-BMulk, son of Amir 

ifirap, one of the Amirs of Saltan 

Miron Taghlag, 333 7 2. 

Haeain Qndsi of Karbatt, Mir,—n 
noct, G23 and « Gd. 

Huerin, son of Shabbeg Arghiin, 560 

n8 Enamoas Mirz? Shah Hoesin 

Arghiin (gq. vj. 

Hursin Sharni, Sul{en, ron of Salfin 

Afajmud of Jannpur, contomporary 

of Saltin Bobi Lodi, 404 and n 

&, 405, 406, 407, 408 anda 6, 409 

and 71 &, 415, 416, 

Harsin Zargar of Qandahar, O821, 420, 

Hogainu-d-Din ‘Iwar, Malik, 86 and 

28, Seo Hoesmu-d-Din Iwas. 

Kusaing-d-Din Ughnl or Ughul Beg, 

ruler of tha Do&sb nt tho tints 

of Suljin Qutbu-d-Din Aibak, 81 

and ti: Zand &, 

Hasame-d-Din Abinija, the Muctaufi, 

one of the Mehks of Saltan *-~ham- 

mad Taghlaq Ghah, 808. 

Hiusimna-d-Din Boravrar, iialik, of 
the Amira of Sulian Qufbu-d.Din 

Khilji, 285, 290. 

EHusimn-d-Din ‘Iyar--or 

Husimn-d-Din Hhilji, Melik, 86 and 
2 3, Eventually becomos Sultin 
Ghiynsa-d-Din ‘Iyaz (q. v.). 

Hiusamn-d-Din si-Euwezzgini, Manild, 

anthor of a commentary on tho 
iyfidhu-l.*vUlim, 428 2 2. 

Hueamnu-d-Dia Tarmadi, Sheikh, 185 
1 Z 

Huehyar, Malik, of the Amira of the 
Satryid dynnaty, 896, 898, 

fixt, the Zodincal sign Pisces, 195 

n 2. 

| ius, name of the Almighty, 603 
n 6, 

Hurzail, o tribe of the Arabs, 28 5 1, 

Hwen Theang, the Chinese Travellor, 
Bz a 4h, 

Hyndes, the, ad-Dabarén, 367 «8. 
Hysrotis, the,—-tho river Ravi in the 

Panjab, 28 n 3. 

Hydaspes, the,--tho rivar Jhelam, 
23% 2. 

Hydorabad of the Deccan, 271 n G. 
Seo Haidarabad. 

Hydreotes, the,--the river Ravi in 

the Panjab, 298 9 8 

Hypenis, tho,—or 

Hyphasis, the,~—tho river Bioh in tho 
Panjab, 28 - 8. 

lbek, sochriquet of Scttin Qutbn-d- 
Din of the Blavo dynasty of Dibli, 
7722. See Asbak. 

Thak, slaye of Sultan Ontbn-d-Din 
Aibak or Tbak of Dalit, 89 

Ibn ‘Abbas, unolo’s non of the Pro- 

phat, 109 r 3, 
thn Arsalan, n rmistive of Sultan 

Halmitad of Gharnin, 38 end 

"2, 
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iba ‘Age “Tadic ‘Fersriy’ the Apst 

“Waterton, ‘anthor ‘oF ‘the Kéinitucte 

‘Renata khy 37 3. ‘O84 and n 8, - 

itin Deiter, author of. the Haufradat, 
146 8 6, AWB AS, 178 » end nn 3. 

“Saad 8, 388° ais 1: path 4 f50 n I, 

2 88T n 2 

‘iin: “Bohit; once, 67 3 4,. 497 é, 

ee “8939'S. 223 % i, 205 2 6 22 n, 

ks OF 4, SUL Be 

ce Hanqal, tho Arab Geographer, 

BI wh 

“Tea Kbeldin, - Arab Historion, 182 | 

“tha ‘Khallikta, the Arab Hietorian, 

“68, 19 ¥: 1, 80 n 1, 35n73, 38n 8, 

142 nat i. and’S, Bi 2, 665 8, 68 
oS, 78-2 3, 7493, 149 0, Ibi n 8, 

- 162 42 367 9 8, 198 n 2, 287 an i 

pad, 858 n 1, 481 n 8, ) 
‘Lin Eulsiim,. ono of the poats of the 

Erie wallagat, 109 n 4. 

bn MEkiln, $b6 ilictorian, 6» . 

fim ‘Holjim, the ‘nagaesinabar of 

: dba Abi Lelib, 207 » 6. 

bi Kataibsh fOutaibsah], an Arab 

- suthor, 287 n i. 

(bn Bai a the Arab Geographer, 17 

-s 4. 

tbe Rerapion, tho Arab Geographer, 

“SIL 3, | 
bn Bina (Avicenna), BSS + 1. 

ba ‘mar, thy island of,—nan feland 

‘of the Tigris above Hosnl, 624 n 8. 

fbn: ‘Amid, 6 cvlobrated Arabio 

csyritar, 108 + 3. 

baa L-biajib, anthor-of the Hafyah, 
2a" fama treatico an Grammer, 

AOR a MART 9 2 

CAT | 

“Rathi, Abssham of the ect, | 

‘BOE n O:- Bea under Abraham, © es 

Ibrahim, ons of the pandas at: the 

palace of Sulkin Qeiba-d-Din Bniy 
af Dinh, 280.’ 

Tbréhin, Khan, non of Quib Kits, 

ono of the Amira of the Wali of 

Bongals, $70, | - 
Ibrahim hin, fon of \ohtei Khey . 

Bir, one of the couzins of Shor 
ShEh, 588, 641, 542, 548, 544, 645, 
$46, 547. Assumes tha titls of 
Sultan Ibrahim (q. v.). 

Yprthin, Malik, con of Satyyid Haern 
Kaithah, foofea of Bultin Babam- . 

mad Taghlee Shih, $09. _ 
Tbrahim Lodi, Sultin, son of Balin 

Sikaudas Lodi, 430, 4911, 433 

434, 488, 498, 459, 440, 441,. 443, 
$43, 444, 467 and. G, 408, 470. 

Ibrahim Mires, son of | Suleiniis 

Mirzk of Badakhshan, 691. 

.} Tbrahim,, tha. Baiyyida-e-Selajin; zbr 

Sulfgn Muatid ibn Mabmid Chen. 

navi, 61, 63, 55 ond -, 64 and 3 2, 7 

Ibrahim Shah Shard, Sultin of 7 

Jaunpir, 881, 863 and 9 3, 365 and n 

nm 3, 875, 885 5 8,899, 898,203. 
Ibrahim Shara, Baltin of Sannper. 

Sea the above. a 

Ibrahim Sar, grandfather of. ghor 

BAth, 406. : 

Ibrahim Bis, ‘Bulgin, 542, 528, 549, ce 

850, 653, 653,554, 692, 697. - ‘Bex - : 
- ander dbrahien Sn, con ot Gath» 

Khan, ; 4 ae 7 

Tdtidd, « term.of Prdvody 6 606 cs ve Me 

Tdris, Malik, Governor of Rohtak. fer. * 
Mabmiid Shih ‘of: tho | Tagilig Os 

’ Synasty. 365 mn BOB7B. - 
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‘Ydu-lensha, the festival of Sacrifice, 

the chief of the BMuhnamuindan 

fentivala, $02 n 6. 

‘Sdu-t-Fiir, the festival following the 

fant of Ramsarkn, 892 7» 6. 

Ydu-l-Qarban, same as IGda-l-achi 

(q.v.), 882 aud n 6. 

Ydn-l-Kabir, or the great festival, 2 

nemo for Ida-l-azha (7. v.), 892 » 2. 

‘du-a-Saghir, n name for Idu-l-Pitr 

{q, v.), 8B2 2 6, 

Ignorance, Time of, the ages proced- 

ing the advont of Ialam, 441 2 2. 

fkdéd, special oeramony of mourning 

by widows, 302 n 2, 

fhanat, miracle contrary to tho inten: 
tion of a prophat, 625 «. 

Ij, town of, 476 and n 5, 
Igma’, theological term, 636 » 2 

Yk, town of, 476 n &. 

Ukdalo, a fortress of Bangla, after- 

werda entled Azadpir, 824andn 6, 

329 and 1 }, 

Ikdala, the islands of, 2291. Some 

place as tha fortross of Ikdiéla (q.¥v.). 

Thhlas, name of a S#rah in the Qur'an. 

Boe under Siirntn-]-ITkhiag, 

ifirajdt, in the sanse of teres, 816 

and ik. 

Tkhtiydr Khin, one of the Amira of 

Mabmid §hoh of the Toghlad 

Shahi dynasty, 366, 880. 

Ightiyar Khan, prandsan of Myrlik 

Danlat Yair of Kanpila, of fhe 
Amirs of the Tughlag dynasty, 853. 

Ikhtiyar Khin, Govornor of Simfnn 
under Khisr Khin of the Saiy yids, 
365 s 4. 

Ikbtiyirn-d-Din, o esrvant of Snitan 
‘Aliu-d-Din Ehilji, 248, 

Index, 

tkhtiyarn-d-Din Aliiniyah, one ot 

the Maliks of Sultan Bhamea-d- Din 
Iyaltimigh, 121 nnd an 6 and q, 

122 and mn 1 ond 2, 

Ihhtiyiro-d:Din Ber Birilés, Malik, 

ono of the Amirs of Sultin Ghiyta-u- 

d-Din Balben, 186 and n 5. 

tkhtiyarn-d>Din Itkin, Malik, one of 

the Amira of Bulfin Shawan-d-Din 

Tyaltimith, 127, 123 2 1. 

Tkitisira-d-Din Sanbal, Maitk, one 

of the Amira of the Khilji dynnety, 

272, 201, 

Ikhtivirn-d-Din, son of Ghayista 

Khan, othorwiae Snltin Jalaln-d- 
Din Khilji, 227. 

Tktiviirn-d-Din Tangrns, Binhk, ons 

of the Amita of Snitan Shaman-d. 
Din Tyaltimish, 166 2 6, 

kaiy, the Elvar of life, 2440 n 2 

Qithabis, the madern AlInhnbad, 

otherwieo called Prayig, 436 and 

n & 

flehpur, ono of the depondenoies of 

Rantanbhir, 410 and + &. 

Hiak Khan, son of Bughra Khan, 
enlled Itnk-i Nagr, King of Mawa- 
ran-t-Nahr, 1642, 20 ant an 2 

nod 4 

Tink-i-Nasr, King of Mawaraun- 
Nahr, 1672. See tho above. 

Iliq Siirtag, name of a place, 689 
n &, 

lidighiz, firnt of the Atibake of Arar- 

baijin, 166 n 38, 

Tihenpir, town of, 410 1 &. | 

Michpir, town of, 237 
Ilnminati, a sect of philosophers 

called Ishraqiyah, 181 7 2, 

'linaiw-l-matdni «al baydn, 4284 8, 
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nia Boy Uloch RhEn, brother of | Yimivah, 6 seot of Bhioh Muscling, 
iret tia: ‘Aad. Din Phuji, Bee, 220, 872 « §, 

S40, 241, S48, S47, Bee nico andor { Imaims of the Shitsh, Terotra, 872 
Wlagk Kain and a 5, 625 » 8. 

Hrenfdayds, 425 0 8, Imdme and Saivyde of Oman, 

Kes-lsPigh, Bee under ich, Bodger’s, 167 1 2. 
fi ghudan, to become anbmissive, 74 | fmda, Faith, S77 2, 626. 
+ 5. iminebad, town of, faunded by 

Sleix Haji, Nellk, ochtemiporary of Balten Lbréhim Ghasnawi, 52. 
Sultin Habemmad and Firos Shah | Imperial Gasellesr of Indra, Hunter's, 

Taeklag, agsames the title of 873 20, Binn a, G and 4, 83 n 3, 
«Soaitin Phomer-d-Din as raler of $304,905 n+ 46and 7, 181. & 125 

Lakhnonti, 88, Rs, Ba7, mn Land 3, i945 1, 185 » 1, 218 

tisas, <hwija, contemporary of , 9 S$, 8h 3. 200 nt. 257 nF, S08 
(A08i, EAL. na 2 ond 4, 2834, 20325, 290 

lyte, Mahk, of the elaras of Miro an Zant 3, 8lien Sand d, 316 » 6, 

Ehih Turhlag, 852 end x 6. G25 48, 8G 7, Bin 3, 346 2 §, 

‘Imid Khu Karrani, of the Afghan G56 01, $608, S82 an 2 end 3, 
Matike of Bapgila, 540, 641, 284 nn Baad 3, 266 » 8, 568 x 8, 

Imsda-d.Din, Menlann, tronsiator of S77 an 2, 5 and 6, 360 nf, S52 n 4, 

the Kajé-tardneidi info Persisn, S820 0 6, 88405, 98525, B86 nn 8 

& 2 B.. aug 6, 889 n 2, 460 x 5, 409 2 &, 

tmidnd- Roth, o conrt-aorvant of 410944, 610 « 8, 422 8, 428 « &, 

ulti Jnlitu-d-Din Kyl, 239. ! 43 n 8, 445 n 2, 4406, 466 x 6, 
‘imidu-d.Mulk, ono of the Melike of | 486 n 6, 517 » 0, 346 an 3, 4 and 6, 
Abi Bake §hah cf tha Teghieg 67685, 559 nn & and & 560" 8, 

dynasty, 345, &44, E98 «= 10, 636 mn 6. 

‘Tmidwl- Walk, dalik Mebmid Hasan, | In‘ém, rerrard, 596 n 6. 

_ ef the Amirs of Uubérak Shih, | Indari, town, 205, 
3G'Z, S88, S89, 800, 801, 998. Bes | Indarpst, towaship of, 92654. See 
alex under Mabraid Baran. under Indrapath. 

Ind.) Si ckk Heartes.i-Baltani, Indis, 12, 13, Ivan & 252 $, 28, 43, 

' Bakik, af the Amira of Salpan C$, 144.2 §, 266 8, 265 n 2, 301, 
Mnbammed Tughkiag Shah, $02, / JiSendn7, $2 n 2, stint, 420 

Ae, 

$i4 add « 3. 48, 484" 18, 600 nr6. Bes alsa 

ima, Priest, $625 2, 472 and x 7, undeor Hind and Hindustan, 

S72 5 & india, Hap of, in Keith JSohnaon’s 

Iimsm Bokhari, ths colpbrated suthor Ating, 419 n 6, 420 5 5. 

Indien Atinsr, tho, 8% n 4, 

| Indian Ruipue, Hanter's, 22 nL. 
of Sahihn.l.Bakhirs, a oollostion of 

; nuthentio freditrone. OG and a F 

at 
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fadéan Medical Gacatte, the, 683 n. 

Indor, fortress of, IS5. 

Indre, the Hindi god, 204 n 4. 

Indrapath, © township outside Dibht, 

294 and nn 4 and &, 205 and n 2. 

Seo also Indsrpst. 

Indraprasths, originst name of tho 

‘townebhip of Indrapath (q. v.), 234 

nn 

Indri Karntl, gargana of, 424 and 

nd. 

Induce, the, 20 n 1, 28 9 8, 67 0 1, 

22, i128 andn 3, 249, 820 n 6, 

$58, 358 n 6, 406, 465, 523, 560 2 &, 

547, 501, 692, 593. 

Infidelity, the origin of ‘addwat in 

roligious mattera, 576 n 6, 577 n. 

Introduction to <Anctent Archian 

Poctry, Lyalla, 99 n G. 

3qbal Khan, chief cavatry commandor 

under ‘Ayam Homiyin 8ghirweénl, 

S34 

Iqbal Khan Malloo, one of the Malika 

of the Firiz Shahi dynasty, 120 n 2, 

351 and n 6, 854, 856 ond n 5, 857, 

359, 360, 861, 862, 368 andr I. 
See aleo ander Mzalloo Khan, 

Iqbal Khan, onlled Rabroato-ahi, 

ono of the Amire of Islem Shhh, 

527. 

iqbzimnand, the Mughui, invades 

Moltan in tho resign of Sultan 

‘Alsu-d-Din Ehiljt, 262 and n 3. 

Iabal Mudbir, the name which Mir 

Khusri gives to Iqbalmand, the 

Mughul, (q.v.}, 262 1 3. 

Iglim Khan, one of the Malike of tho 

Fira: Shahi dynasty, 365 2 7. 

Igf® granta of land, 587 and nv 7, 
597. 

fudex, 

‘rd, name of a vortain pioce nt the 
gnme of chess, 478 and n 7, | 

Trak. Boe under Irig. © 
Irom of the Columns, a fabnicus city 

in Arabia, 261 n 6, 2628 m, 288 :, . 

rin, the native namo of Persia, 86, 
186 n 2. 

“Iraq, country of, 12 11, 157, 61, 64, 
B1, 205 n1, 278 sn, 287 n 2, SIO, 

628, 455, 456, 466, 481, 504, 605, 

663, 671 n 2, 572, 675, G78, 624, 

692. 

‘Trig, Persian, 80 1, 

Yrevati, namo of the Ravi in Sanskrit, 

23 n 3, 

Irghad, spiritual guidance, 507 and 
n 6, 

Irghdd-t-Qazi, the,'521 and n 6. 
‘Ink, Jesus Christ, 207, 369, 372, 62S. 

‘Tee Khan Hajjab, one of the Amira 
of Shir Shah, 472, 485, 489, 618. 

‘Tea Khan Lodi, Governor of Patiali, 
o cousin of Baltan Hahfal Lodi, 412 

n 2, 413. 

‘Yea Khan Niyazi, one of tha Amira 

of Shir Bhah, 486, 487, 483, 489, 

$92, 493, 494, 541, 

‘Soa Khan Sir, one of the Amirs of 
Talem Bheh, 495. 

Isanc of the Scriptiree, 488 n 6. 

Ipdbah, the,—a biographical diction. 
ary of tho Sahdbah or Companions, 

572 2 1. 

Trniah, Book of, 474 1. 

Isfahan, district and town of, 30 and 

t 4, &6, 173 nn, 279 ». Sea also 

under Ispahan. 

lefandiyar, of the firat, dynasty of 

Porsian Kinga, 103 n 2, £16 n 3, 

175, 322 1 1. 
+ 
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Inilex. 

frite, ® town of Hhurtein in the 

nalgubourhood of HighEpir, BD 

% %.* | 
Aron, & otty of Churistn, S00 and 

ce 
chiq, ono of the palace gnards of 
Caljin Qutoa-d- Din Enivi, 280. 

nig.Mémak, ono of tho poetioal 
works of F{okim Ranis, §6 2 3, 

ishreqt philogophy, the, 182 

ae 

Tekandar Saltin Oabak, of tha Amira 

of Hamayiin, #@8, 683 and a I, 

i.) 
Yekandor Sir, Sultan, 648, 668, 697. 

See under Sikandar Sar. 

and 

Ielim under the Arabs, Oeborn's, 187 
"1. 2. ‘ 

Ieliuz Khan, son of A'tsam Ehén 

_y Havityin Shirwont, of the Amirs 

” aye Enlai Ibrahim Lodi, 438, 464. 

Islam Khan Lodi, called aleo Sultan 

, Gtk, Goverror of Sibrind ander 

Khisr Khan of the Sayyid dynasty, 

880 an 3 and 4, 883 1 21, 

Idler * Bhan, BMabashir Chap, the 

 Vasir, oncof the Maliks ef Hubam- 

word §Sbeh ibn Firox Shah, $45, : 
tr, 

345, > 

| Islam Khae (Intem Bhah) Sir, eon of 

Shir Shah, 493 andn IZ. * 
{elim Shih,-gon of Shir Shab, oalled 

niso Islom Shah (g.v.), ond Salim 

Bhth (gq. v.}, 456, 477 and n &. 
Tatanda of the Bloat, the, 180 » 1. 
Islom Ehin Sir, ofterwarda Ielem 
~ Shah (¢, v.}, 385. 

Zelam Shah, son of Shir EhZb, of tho 

Afghan Sir tiynasty of Dibli, ass, 

_ ee, 487, 488, 489, 490, 491, 492, 

9 

jxwv 

£93 nnfln 3, 495, 498, 490, 500, 501, 
G02, GO4, 605, 505, 615, 524, 516, 

527, 38, SB, 620, Ri, G2, GEB, 
$24, 625, 626, B27, 628, £29, SRO, 

H32, 583, 634, 635 and «7, 636, 

637, 535, $41, 64%, 683, 583 end 

2 3, G02. Gee xiso under Balun 

heh. 

fsmail (Tehmaol), 188 n 5, 892 » 6. 

Tema’tt Bafb, one of the Amirs of 
bandreds of Danintabad, rebols 

egainnt Salfen Mubammad Tughlag 
Shah, 314, 

femal] hen Luhint, one of the 

Malike of Sulfin Sikandar Lodi, 

413 nnd » 8B, 

Jama'il Khan, econ of Bultan Sikandar 

Lodi, 433 and 7 3. 

Igm@tl Malik, one of tha Malike of 

Mubarak BI of the dynasty of 

tho Saisyide, 392. 

Tem8l, son of Sunltin Nagira-d-Din 

Sobuktigin, Jaandnl. | 
Temas] Safawt Hinesini, Shah of 

Porsin, 449, S70, O72 2 &. 

Jemu-t-a'zam, the mont holy uname of 

God, 603 » &. 

isna ‘Aghnriyah, called alsn the Ima- 

miyan, a sect of the Shi‘sh, 572 

7 &, 

Iepahan, samo as Igfnhin (g.c-.), 30 

413, 84n 1, 582 n, 

Israst, 862 " 2. 

Israplites, tho, 169 1 1, 302 » 2. 

igrail-i~Boght, obieF of the Tarke- 

mans ot the time of Sultan Afas‘ua 

Ghamnarnt, $3 and » 3. 

Ietidraj, miracles performed by infie 

dets, 625 and « 6, G26 n. 

fetiph far, forrouin of, 64% and x 2. 
- 



bea 

Istshzdr, powrer at recollection, 427 

n G, 

fetilghitu-l-Funiin, the, 4 13, bn 4, 

34, 1420 1, 145 1 1,162 n 4, 163 

n1, 19391, 87inn Gand 7, Gen 

2, 62576, 620". Fullnamo Kagh- 

shaf [gftldidti-l> Pantin. 

Ietiqdmat, aterm of Astronomy, 374 

nT. 

ttarsgh, district end town of, 394 and 

1 4, 646 nnd n 4, 347, 359 n 4, $00, 

462, 379, 880, 381, 386, $91, 403, 

405, 410 and x 4, 415, 491, 449, 2H, 

693, 647, 558, 692. Called also 

Etawah {9 1). 

ltimar Kachhan, Malik, one of tho 

Awure of Raltin Gliynsa-d- Din Bal- 

ban, 220, 2260 

Ylimar, the Meghul, one of the Uon- 

ernis of Chingiz Rian, 165 and r i, 

18%, 222. 

Tumar Shriha, Mal ono of tho Hal- 

bant Amirs, 2° . 

Tyal-tinudgh, Saltin Shaman-d-Din 

Abu-bMoriffar, of tho Slave dyuas- 

ty of Dihh, 7021, 83 n 3, 89, 96, 

121 anda 4 Sea under Shamen- 

A-Din [5 nd-fimish, 

Ipsal-tamish, o.gia of tho namo, BY, 

SS and 2 7, 

Jead ¥ar, fifth gon of Sultiu Maottd, 

ron of Saltan Ainhwid Ghaznawi, 

Sh 1 2. 

ishdr-s-muzmar, G03 and n &. 

‘Jezu d-Din Balban, Malik, one of tha 

Mahke of tho Shamsityah Sultans, 

124 and 3,325, 1830. Cslled also 

‘Izzn-d-Din Bolban-ji-Buzurg (q. v.), 

Index. 

and ‘Issued-Dix Balban-i-Kashts 
Khan (gq. t.). 

‘tzzu-d-Din Balban-i-Burure, or the 
eldor, 224, 120, 129, Bea the 

above, 

AXzza-d-Din Balvan-i-Kaahli Khie 
one of tho Eialike of the Ghomsiyél 
Saltans, I2423, 230. foe onda: 
‘Tzrn-d-Din Kashiii Khan. 

‘Iezn-d-Din Jyhz, one-off the Malik: 
of the Shamtigah Sulging, 190 ank 

*8, Cnlled aleo ‘Iesn-d-Din Ea 
bir Hhin Ayes (g. ve}. 

‘Tzz0-d-Din Jini, one of the Matiie o: 

Saljtn Shameu-d-Din Jyal-timish 

G7 and nt &. 

‘Tzsu-d-Din Kobir Khin Ayss, Mahk 

9S and n 2 Beo under ‘izku-d 

Din Iyaz, 

‘tz7n-d-Din Koshin Khan, Malik, 18] 

1323 end n4, 133, Soo nnder Irxe 

d-Din Balbans-KRashlu Khan: 

Yerzu-d-Din Khehd Khaini, one of th 

puota ond munshis of the time a 

Firoz Shub, 332 and n 2, 

Yern-d-Din Muhammad Selari, one o 

the Nalike of the Bhamsiysh Sal 
tins, 08 # 2, 

‘Yezn-d-Din Tuchi Ehin, ons of th 

finhks of the Shamsiyah Suiténg, 

ab, 

Tzzn-d-Din Yobys, Alzamu-lemury 

one of tho Hahks of Saitan Moham- 

mad Tuphiag Shah, 802, 308. 

Jzzu-J-Malk, Malik ‘Alin-d-Din 
Khiéfi or Jini, one of the Mahhe of 

Sulton Shemeu-d-Din Iyal-timish. 

94 and n 8, 

etree, 
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ae | a 

débiriya, uncle of husrit Khan Bara- 

way, tho favobrits of Sultin Qutbs- 
a-Din Khilji, 289,” 

dahjar, town, 831, 

Jaubjar river, the, 825 n 8, 826 

sk -_ 

J Feat Sanne. ill net ‘Weoea, 149 7, 

SUES a no 
“Fabhisn, town, O58. ty Oo 

‘ Jacab, ‘tho Patriarch, 302.n 2 

‘y Jagat. ‘Seemnniter Yaqit,. 

a 

at is 

5 aegis tsha: hold } in fof, 12028 and 2, , 
“asian, he. Bermecide, Wazit of Hn Jahtara, namo of a place, Ald and 

erin ‘ar: Raahia, Hits Lee ne 3, 

3a Ghand, a Zemindér of Chariahk, 

at the time of Sultan ITbréhim 

Lods, 432 2 4. 

Jai Chand of Jaunpar, 364 n 3 

Jai Chand, Rai, Governor of Gananyj, 

contemporary of Sulfan Shthabaodi- 

Din Ghiri, 70. 

Jajhin, the,~or Orns, 27 and 11, 37 

n 7,388, Tt, 578 n7. Called alsc 

the Thin (g. v.). | 

Jnin architectnre, 635 n 6, 

Saipél 1, rnler of Hind&sian, conters- 

porary of Suissa Mabmitd Ghaznawi, 

25, 36, 19 ondn 2, Band n 4, 2F 

2 §. 

Jaipal 17., son of Anandpal, grandeon 

af Jaipal }, the ruler of Hind, St, 

LSeta AY. Khwinds - Seo nuder Shih 

wt Jatfar Khwindi. 

‘fatter Sadiq, ono of the Imams of the 

ao Skt ati, 240 wd, . 

Anita, son. of Sulaiman toby “AN ibn 

i abd dink ibn nl.‘ AbDEG, & prince 

5 "Lo the: tAbbisides, TS vt 

: gan, 2 tribe af. the Arabs, 6 ni. 

‘Aagher: Reg Bai; yagi, ‘contemporary of 

“Saltin Mandiid. Ghaznawi, 40 n 4, 

Shines Bay the Murhal; one of the 

Amira of Eumiyin, 459, 

Salat Quill Beg, one of the Awirr 

"of Homitya io, 461. 

“stan Nurmi, ‘Apsalare and o fortress 

) ist at Dini, 343, 245 and # 1, 384 and 
ae 

ma ‘at ays a6t andy 1, 386 anda 1. 

I abinpanth;@ one of tha three cities 

Been’ Dini. 361 % Ys 266 al, 

“J ahan Shah; ‘Amir, one of the porerals 

Rae 2 Tir, 558 n &. 

“ahi Fatma, ‘of Bukhiri, 2 poot.of 

a tho. Limo of Hamiayiin, 618 aud x 6, 

+ “620, G23." a 

Bab Yatmiyaa,. 618 nO, Samo a8 Yahi 

> Vatminil¢ we 
FE Yetenin 68 1 6 -Bame an 

Jani Yetmin (9. Ws). | 

3 abilivat, ‘or tims.of Igrornnce, the 

“FP prételimio ago, 99 7 6, dal n 2. 
“Tibi Dev; the) Raji of. Narwar, 129 

Ht m% 4. Beo ander Chahar. Ajari. 
Fe an f ~ .zs 1 if . 

OO 1a F wteee "eA 

_ fra 

ga cn Pegg cg ee ee gear, eal pera cy Mi idl a Oa i rt ne eee We ee 

22 and n 6, 26. 

daipur, district and tormn of Raj puitie 
nn, 93 211, 120 n 4, 1892, 290n 2, 
Sea andar Jeyporo, 

Jaiselmir, district and town of Ragj.. 
putinn, 298 and n J, 485, 862, 563, 
G7 n ET. 

Jajarzmi, ono of tho posts of the tine. | 
of Sultin Jalala-d.Din Khiljy, 245. | 

Jajnagar, called also Jajpir, capital 
of Orissa, 86, 125 » 3, 186 and n 6, 
299 and nm 2, ‘829 and n 6, 230, 
348, ae 

Ja&jpir, on the Baitarani in Oriesa, 

12623. Samoas Jajnagar (q. v.). 



Reeviit Iriiez. 

Jald, boldness of tho fore part of the | Jaléln-d Din Jani, Malik, ono of the 

bond, 616 and t 2. 

Selalabis, called also Arail, a town 

nesr Allahabad, 415 n 4. 

Jalal, groatucss, 616 snd n 6, 616. 

Jalal of Badgon, BMirin Ssiyyid, one 

of the learned men of the timo of 

Soltin Sikandar Lodi, 427. 

Jala] Bhim of Agrn, Mulls, contom- 

porary of Shaikh ‘Alii, 615 and n 8, 

G76. 

Jalal hin Jali, one of the Amira of 

Ghir Shah, 486 n 7, 489-2 0. 

Jalil Khin Silwini, ono of tlhe Amirs 

of Shir Shah, 493 and n 7, 489 and 

nm 2 

ala! Khin Lodi, son of Mahmud 

Bhin of Kalpi, ante of the Aimrs of 

Hultin Sikandar Lodi, 422 and in 

4and 5, 497, 

Jalat Khin Lihkni, son of Suipan Miu. 

hammoad of Bihir, 458, 469, 470. 

Jalal Khan, son of Sultan Mahmiid 

Sharagi of Jnanpar, 404 n 6, 405, 

dnisl Khin Miwati, contemporary of 

_ the Saiyyids of Dibli, 376, 891. 

Jalat Khin, son of Bhir Skah, orzgiunl 

nume of Islom Sh&h Sir, 456, 457, 

Yatal Khon, son of Sunifin Sikander 
Lodi, 423 and 12,480, 481 and 21], 
432, 438. 

Jalél Vhim of Agra, Mulla, 515 n 8, 

616. Sao Jalal Bhim. 
Talah, township of, 411, 442 2 2, 

Jalale-d-Dantat, title of Amir Mubam- 

mad, youner sou of Saltan HMeb- 

mid of Ghaznin, 23, 33. 

dalala-d-Din Firos Shi, Salgin, $07, 

526. Sameaas Sultan Jaléla-d-Din 

Khilji, (q.v.}. 

Moliks of Sultan Nesira.d-Din Mah. 

maid Shah of Dihti, 133. 8 
Jaiitu d-Dia Kisini, Qazi, one of tho? 

Amirs of the Bhamslyah dynasty, 

125 n 2, See tho next. _° 

Inlélu-d-Din Kashani, Qigi, 123, 234, 
Seo the nbove,. 

Jalaia-d-Din Khilji, Sulfan, whoso 

namo was Mahk Fircz and Lig titlo 
Bhiyista Khin (4. v.), 185, 226, 280 
and n1, 281, 239, 240, 248, 244, 
245, 247 and n, 249, 249, 507, 525. 

Jalflu-d-Din Mabmid Diwan, Khwaja, 

ono of the Amira of Humiyin, 
685 and a 4. 

Jaiain-1.Din Mangburni, Sulfin, ton 
of Rulfin Wubammed Khiirazm 
Shek, 01 and nn 1 and 2. 

Jalgla-d-Din, son of Saltin Shamen-d- 

Dia lyal-timigh, 124, 125, 13h. 
dniain-d-Din, Suilfin, sen of Baltin 

Sikandar Lodi, 430, Seo «under 
Jolal Khin, son of Briten Sikandar, 

Jalate-d-Din, Bhltan, title arsumed 
by Muhammed Khén Bir, Governor 
of Bangle (9.v.), 662, gt - 

Julain-}-Hregq wa-th Shar’. wa-a-Din 
ni-Bakhari, Sheikh, n famous Saty- 
yid, 376 

Jalimukhi, idol temple of, in Nagar 
kot, 331 « 2. 

Jelandhar, town of, 842, 382 and n 4, 
$90, 801 and a 5, 692 and nn 6 And 
7, 592, 

Jélesar, town of, 843 .n 8, 346 n 5, 
377 and nm 6, 407 n 1, 

Jaljin Bhati, Ré1, Governor of the 
fort of Bhat, at the time of Timin's 
unvusion, 859 and n 4, 



Ender. 

Jilor, fort ot, 262, 265, 

Jatwar, town, S70 n 2” 

fim, a fon of Ehntigin, 82 1 2, 

S720 1. | 

Jam,.the ruler of Thaths, 383 and 
6, 358 and 2 4, 602 n 8, 

Jama'at, teghnicsl gemse of, 620 and 

os 

damil Khin of Dihn, ons of the 

Jenrned men of the time of Suitan 

Sikander Lodi, 427. 
Jomil Khén Mafti, Miyan, one of the 

Yearned men of the time of Islom 

Shih, 506. 

fama} Khén Ssrang-Khint, one of 

the Amirs of Sulfan Ibréhim Lodi, 

' 470. 
Tamil Ehin, one of the Amirs af 

Sulfin Sikandar Lodi, 466, 467 

Jamal, Shaikh, 2 post of the time of 

Sellin Sikandar Lodi, 426 and 2. 
Sea tha next, 

lamali, Shoarkh,—or 

famili Eanbawi of Dihtlr, Shsikh, 

one of the greatest of the ‘lama 
of the time of Snijan Sikandar 

Lodi, 442 and 216, 429, 456 and 

mm D, 

famaln-d-Din Abi ‘Omar ‘Vaméin bin 

‘Umer, commonly known as Tbna-l- 

Hijib (g.v.}, 4288 n 6, 467 # 2. 

Inmiined-Din of Hansi, Sheikh, na 

celobrated saint, 323, 

fomAln-d-Din Iefahani, the poet, con: 

temporary of Khaqiul, 839 2 4. 

faméiu-d-Dm, Mir, the trad:tionist, 

contemporary of Babar, 449. 

famila-d-Din Biuhammad, curnmame 

of Balmain Sawaji, tho post, $71 

ond m 8, Odd » 1. 

Ma 

ixfx 

fomsln-d-Din Mubammad el Uf of 
“Anfi, anthor of a Jarkita and 
other worka, $3 1 1. 

Jamilu-d-Din Sadr Astarabaidi, Mir, 
contomporary of Humisiin, 625. 

Jamdln-d-Din Yagit, tho Abrasininn, 
Chief Amir under Salen Razziyeh, 
i20, 121 aud n 2. 

Jami, Malle Nire-d-Din ‘Abda-r-Rah- 
man, the celebrated author and 

pont, 32 and n 2, 270 4, 272 and 
m2, 429, 688. OCshed also by the 
title of Bfanlawi Afskhdiami “Arif, 
Jims 's-b dbibdr of Shaikh Sadiq, 196 

3 6, 

Jimsu-l-Hekiyat of Mubsmmad Ufi 
of Nerv, 29n 1, 83 21, 220, 

Jams'u-r-Raghid?, 8n 2. Seo the Jé- 
ns'tt-t-TewerikA of Rashida-d-Din, 

Jams't-t-Tavdrrgk of Rashido-d-Din, 
Sn2, 73 = 2 BOF n& eo the 
Tavtkh-t-Razghidi, 

danina, the, 343, 354, 355, 356 and nn 
l and &, 857, 360 an 3, 864, 877 n 6, 
38865 » 8, 886, 357, 808, 896, 406, 

408, 439, a45, 661, 655, 610. Bes 
fleo undor the Jumna snd Jamnns. 

Jamrhid, ancient king of Pernis, 108, 
178, 201, 408, 454, 559, 619, 

Jommoo. Seo uader Jamiin. 

Jammu, Sea under Jamin, 

Jami, kingdom of. Seo Janstin,.” 
Jami, river of,—the Jhelunt, 855 

21, 

Jamin, country of, 19. 2, 349, 855 
nil, 35826, 383,394n1, Called 
alsa Jariwoo, Jamon aud Jami. 

Jaminn the, called also the Jahn or 

Jon nnd the Yamnni, 2373 Sep 

vude: tho Jamun oud tho Juinna. 



aur inde. 

insral Whakar,~or 

Jasrat Khikar, bon of Shaikha Kh. 
kar, contemporary of the Saly side, 
381 aud n 6, 382 and nn 2 and 6, 
36% and n 8, 364 n, 396 and n 4, 

$91, 399, 
Jasrat Sheikha, 382 andxn B&B, Same 

an the above {q. v.j, 

Jatémansi, Sanskrit namo of the nard 

or Indian Spikonard, 974.2. 

Jéta, the,—as triba of the Hindiisa, 29 

sad 24,221, 1223 2 3, 129 -n 2. 

Jauhar, oakence, 397 n 8, 
Jauhor or Jéhar, a rite of rolf-snieri. 

fice, 397 and n+ 1 and 8. 

Janhar, Malik, one of the Amirn of 

Sultin Mabammad Tnghlaq Shih, 
314, 

Jauharan, a term of Muglim theolory, 

Jandi (Janatd?), tho Wazir Bivamn-i- 

Mulk, of the Amirs of Bultmn Bhat. 

su-a-Din Yyal timigh, 00, 98, 220 

and I. 

Janhir, fortrass of,—in <nanpir, 416 

nud: 23, 416" 4. 

Sanjuhah, one of the two tribes in- 

habiting the Jud hills, 128 n 3, 

Jannat Ashiyani, invades Dindnsttin, 
647, 

Jannatabad, new namo of Ganr the 

capital of Bangala, so called by 

Humiyin, 6827 8, 458. 

Janohs, & tribe of the Hindis, 600. 

Janpénir, fortress of, 456 and n 1. 

Jinur, town, 379 n 2. 

Japhet, sou of Ndah, 612.5 147 % 1, 
Zot. 

Sirin Manjhir, the country of Sivvie- 

tin, 249 and n 7, 

Jarrett’s Ain-3- Akbar, 1G 8 1, 14 7 8, 
12 n 4, 23905, 2568, 27 n 4, 28» 

2,855,865 16,48 n 2,52 an 2, 

83%9,635 514,69 an 2 and &, 71s 

3,722 4, 764, 811 &, 82 22 3 and 

5, 4n 2, 87 ni, Gin 2, 82 xn 2, 95 

"6, i240" 4, 1282 0, 123 » 2, 130 

nl, W3nandn2, M2n, 198 
1,218 22, 248282, 249" 6, 262 n 

G, 265 nn 2 and 5, 266 4, 304 2 4, 

390 1 B, 88226, 3573, 380 a 2, 

284 n 3, 4101 4, 415 1 7, 416 an 3 

und 13, 41747, 420 n 5, 422.» 3, 

425 "2,430 2, 6862 86, 546 # 7, 

557 23,673 23, 587 n 7, BBS n 4, 

DY 7 6, 

Jarratt'n Tistory of the Calspha, 12 n 2, 

164,17 22, 1821, 205 2, 67h n 2. 

Jartauli, a Famous city of Mawis, 886 

and n § 

G14 n 3B, 

Jaun, tho,-& name of tho river Tam. 
na, 234 3,244. Onttod also the 
don (q. v.), 

Jnanan, original name of Raoltin bru 
hammiad Taghlaq Shéh, $20 22, 

Jeunanpiir, origin of the namo Jann. 
ptr, 329 n 2, 

Jaunpir, town of, 185, $29 and n 8, 
848% 1D, 359, 361, 369 and 2 2, 
334 and n 3, 387 » 2, 400, 403 and 
7, $04 and n 2, 408, 400 and x &, 
411 n 2, $13, 414, 415, 417, 426 ond 
m8, 330, J44, 445, 446, 451, 456, 
457, 459, 467, 47 and »1, 477, 
508, 652, 

JHhash~~-or 

Jannah, 2 villags on tho bank of 
the Ganges, 459 and n 4, 4629 and 
* 3. 

Jaus, 596 Sea andor Jausy miei, 



Tudaz. 

‘Jourher, tho tead and tsil of Draco, 

362 and 1m 4, 1h an
d 1 3. 

Jouruy madsif, or Datura, 2 narcoris ant } Thilam, river, tho, Lion &, 

i jntoxicent, 535 and 2 a. 

Jnys, 308 t- , 

Smoghirut-AAAMEs,
 tha-~—name of Bf 

Wook, 459 7 2. 
JowNamnkhi, an cdol temple of ee 

’ oarkot. $81 aud 1 g, 

Jawalipar, for the ford of Mispar on 

the Ganues, 192 7 1. 

Tawa gas jon OF 

Jorcdngel, letk wing of @ Turkish 

army, 499 7 ©. 

Fowadvi, the small yariaty of mlllot, 

£49 and vn 14. 

Jowarahr, Lae head and tail of Draco, 

1623 and m 4, 10S a
nd 2 Ls 

Yeeari, Ibo Asir, author of the Xam- 

tend Tawertig, 62h 7 i. 

‘retreat Iba ‘Umar, an sriand of the 

Tigris above Mosul, G24 1 8. 

Jorusalom, 105 7 «, in 2, B68 2}, 

Gli n. 

Jesnits, tho 180 1 1. 

Jows, the, 39" 1, 279 n, 800 v 9. 

Jeypore State, the, 896 % 3. See 

nauder Jaipur. 

Thaban, town, 379 % &- Probsbly 

Thain (q. v-} is intonded. 
. 

Thain, o city near Reantan
bhor, better 

known ns Neoghenr, 457 and ni, 

oso 293, 872 and 2 © Gailed elsa- 

where Chhiain (q- Onde 

, Thajhar, town of, 925 n 3. 

Thalawan, a dastrict of Bilkshistin, 
45 

1 4, 
Thelar, the,--oF 

Fhotnu, the, on8 of the mvers of the- 

;  Panjeb, 10 2 4, 23 18,4
4 n 6, 89 

am%l 

« B, USS ®, S55 n a, Be. Called 

also the dhilam. 
Seo tho 

Jhetim. 

thilaw, town af, 398, 399. 

Jhiiam, o Distriot of the Panjab, 237 

nt 8, 

Thori, & town bear Alishabad, 216 

“, 4, 

Shunjhoi, & tows in RSjpatins, 69 

n 2. 

Jidjor, the,--the revert dphjar, 325 

md. 

Jigih, Abu Hiubammad ‘Abdu-r-Hag- 

min, the Khatib of Samarqand, 

16% nx. 

Jihad, holy war in dofence of Islim, 

293 and nh &, 350 1 4. 

Ishdds, tho two, 191 7 4 

Tthadwl-dkber, or the greater Ware 

fare, 191 7m 

Tihddu-l-Agghar, or the lessar yorfare, 

1Di n 4. 

Jihin, the,—the Osus, 35, 45 1 2, 166 

and 13,209. Gatled nteo the Jut- 

hin (g. v.). 

Ji Yi Anagah, wat-norec of Prince 

Akbsr, 668 1 6. 

Jilaudér, an attendary ron beside 

the horse, 603 aud 7 4. 

Tilda, x Toarki word in the seniie of 

antam or roward,- 598 a 6. 

Sir, 593 2 8. 

Jurm, the separate members of the 

body, 630 -n 6. 

Jirm-i-Qamar, rays of tho moon, 630 

and + 6. 

Jital, an imagtoary division of ths 

dam, 299 2 3. 

Jub, Book of, 198 a 3, 630n & 



Inxil 

Jodhpir, a city of Rajpntins, 379 n 1, 

612, 583. 

Sodhpir Sinte, in Hajpatenk, 873 

ni, 

John, 8t., the Gospol of, 146 n &. 

Jomanos, tho,—a name of the rivor 

Jumnus, 247 6, 

don, the,-a name cf the river 

Jemuno cr Jumna, 24 and m4, 

25, 641. Seo also tho Jaun. 

Jono, Sie William, 76 2. 

Josoph, ths Patriarch, 89, 116 and 

32, 217. 

Jozhun, the son of Nun, 873 x. 

goarnal of tho Asintts m Rocioty of 

Hougal, 1862 6, ifn 3, B24 n 8, 

B25 + B, S25 un, Hdonn 1, 8 ond 7, 

CO n 3 

cournal of the Royal Asiatio Society, 

16855, Ba i, 47" 2, 69n1, 87 

31,2081, 100n 4 UDbnand ss 3, 

24394, BOn 7, 479 n 7, 672 

7 3. 

dud hilla, the, {26 and mn 8, 185, 386, 

$01, See elso uncer the Koh.i- 

Jud. 

gad isibs, the,—oue of the tro 

tribes inhebiting the Jéd hilla, 128 
n 3. 

Jehar or Jauhar, a rite of solf.sacri. 

fice, 897 n 1.423, 476. 

Jiki Bahadur Usbaki, one of the 
Amire of Mirzi ‘Askari, $€8 1 1. 

falgha, ® wearot, 528 » 1. 

Juldé, a Parki word in the sense of 

ia‘ass or rovard, 596 n €, 

Jala, a dale, 438 n 7. 

Jnlins Camar, 76 1. 

Index. 

Jumlatyt-afalk, chist fusnce-minister 
of the State, G25. . 

Jamns, tho,-242n 4 and 6, 122-1, 
220, 227, 228, 281, 235, 244, aes 
ands 3, 826 and, 89725. Seo 

siso undér the Jamna. 

Jin®’ Khan, or Jinfin Khan, Gorormor 

of Shameabad under Sulfin Mah. 

mid Shargi, 403 and na 4 and 5, 
404 2 Z, 

Jan Shih, or Jinin Shih, HAda-¢ 
Jahan, son of Malik Qubil, ono of 
the Malika of Sultin Firoz Shah 
Taghtng, 588, 336 n 5, 397 9 7. 

Junea:id, the famorns Muhammadan 

Raint, 68 n 1. 

Junaid Birlis, Snltin, of the Amirs 

of Babar, Govornor of Karra and 
Minikpir, 489, 446, 468, 469. 

Junsidi, the Waesir Noiyiimnrl-Afalk, 

of the Amixs of Saltin Shamsu-d- 

Din Isal-timieh, 20, 98, 120 and 

% I. 

gardi (dunsidi), the Wacsir, 120 and 

ni. Ses tho above, 

soniibi,—or 

Junin Badakhshi, Manling, the onig- 
matist, one of the poats of the 

time of Huamayin, 605 and n &. 

Jupiter, noter on the planet, 78 and 

mS, ibl « 4, 154" 4, 680 n 2, 

Jurvah canal, the-~s canal leading 

from tho Satloj, 825 n 2. 

Jurjan, tho capital of Khvrrararm, 

23ni,34212,562%5. Galled aleo 
Gargang. 

Jurjin, Sea of,—-the Caspian, 1653 

td. 
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Kethah, the, 1202, 67 5 4, B98 01, RAT, 281 and nun & and ¥, £08, 
584, 566, G13, G19 n, 624, Gelled alu Kafir Naib (g. v.). 

'™ Fatal, $622 and » I, wefir Naib, ealled Haekir Diniri, 

_Ee‘batain, tho Templep ef Seon nome af Malik Mint, elaro of 
ond Jernaglemt, LG 4 2, Balin ‘Alin-d-Din Hii, 25% and 

“Xobir, Amirnd-Uroerd Metik Mabie | oy 8 and 4, 268 end ni. 
trek, of the Amira of the Tughlsg | Kohf, Siraiv-l-, namo of m Ohoptor 

, BkRui dynasty, 942 and nv 1. in the Qar’kn, 207 « 1. 
Kabir Khin Sulsini, one of tho | Erhfad-Daulat wn-l-Inl3m, one of 

Matike of Suiten Shexmnsa-d-Dis the tle, of Sultin Mehwiid of 

Yye}-timish, 85 and + 3, Ghoenin, 28, 

Rabel, territory and town of, JOU. | Kabhi, Nonlin? Oiaim, 2» post of the 
3in8, 46 n 2, 4%, 182 « 4, 358, time of Homayin. $34 sud at. f 

898, $00, 435, 486, 445. 426, 248, | ard 3, E01. 
465, 466, 600, BOL, 630, 66, 567, | Kahl Kabull, HiySn, 68403. Sane 
£88, 678, 675, B76, S73, 579, G80, ny Manlant QEsim ESb, ges the 

B81, 583 and a 7, SS4 and a 3, E85, shore. 

S90, 592, GM, G17, G18, E92. Mabhwar, tom of,—uow knows as 

Kachhs, ons of éha forda of tha Hhamsabid, W.-W, P., B77 asd n 8. 

Inmnue, $0676. Galled nloo Kishi. | Knikiie, ono of the smroient Kings of- 

Kachhan, Malik, called Ttimar cr Porsia, S82 J, 226. 

Himir, one of the Amira of Sultana | Pal Kors, son of Ma'teru-d-Din Eni 

Ghiyisu-d-Din Balban, 280, P26. Qubid of the Balbani dynasty, £27, 
Radha, name of o country, prolabiec 223% 1. Bawo as Solin Pham- 

Garhe-Eeatonks, $33 n 3. on-f-Din Kail Bais, 

Kacthar, the district of Bobilkhang, ; Rai Khesran, one of the ansiont 

{Sind Gallod ako Kkithar fc.+.), Kings of Persia, IL « 4, 

» Katibne, and Esithal (g.9,). Gai Khosri, son of valtan Aabom-~ 

Haj, OLS + 6. mad, con of Ghiyzen-d-Bin Balbsu, 

Kafr, a Non-Muelim, 576 5 6, 677 nm. 313, 219, 220 m 2, £22, 225. Ho 

Kaéfiah of Lbna-l-Hsjih, o famous was called by the title of Khasré 

ireaticn on Grammer, 28andng, | . Eben. 

he ed 

$657 and 2 3. Er{ Qobid, Sultin Aatesned-Din, 

Bafth ‘Ali, @ common nsine smonp von of Solfiu Nésirn-d-Din Baghe’ 

the Shitah, 604, Khén, of the Bellani dynasty, 195 

Kaftan, outting or clearing, 615 pando 2, 238, 219, B20 and ns 2, 

nd. pal, 224, 360 2 1. 

Ebfiir Geese Dinari, name of Nol: : Kaiqubid, ore of the ansiont Kanes 

Manik, slave of Sultfn ‘Alin-d-Din f Paorria, B95, 

10 
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Kaiqnubad, con of Saltan Binhammagd, Enlknir, tawn of, 436, $37. Ren tno 

con of Ghigisa-d-Din Balban, 214, 

Kairwin or Qnirawan, the ancient 

Cyrene, in the province of Tunis, 

167 n 4, 

Enithal or Katihal, « rillage in the 

noeivhbonrhood of Dikh, iZi n @, 

132 and » & 294 n &. 

Knithsl, tho country of Enatthar 

{g. v.}, 885 nnd 2 9. 

Enither conntry, the district of 

Rohilkhand, 185 and n 2, 385 and 

an Sand 0, 359 and x 4, 365, 875, 

877, 879, 880, 854, 385, 887. Called 
nlaeo Kiiethar (¢.v.), Katihar or 

Katebor and Kaithal. 

Kaithar, tho rivor of, 387. 

Keitharis, the, 185 and n 2. 

Raiumours (or Enikfitis), con of Bultin 

. BMufizzu-d-Din EKnaiqubid of the 

Halbani dynasty, 230 n I, 

Kaivan, the planet Saturn, 682 n 1. 

Hajuk, the hock iu the wame of qabac 

andast, 621 n &. 

Enjwi Khatri, 0 profegé of tho Mubs- 

rok Shahi family, 993 and s 3, 394, 

a‘k, or Cnkes, origin of the names of 

Entki (q. v.), $2 7 2, 

En‘ki, & namo of tho famone saint 

Khwaja Qatbo-d-Din Osh, 92 n 2, 

Hala BhEr Shaikh Mubmmad Farms. 

i, nephew of Salfin Bahlil Dodi, 

Sli n 3, 413 19. 

Kila Bhir, or Kala Pohir, brother of 

Sikendar Sir {q. 7.}, 644 and 2 1, 

Kalan Bog, Khwaja, one of the Amira 
of Babar, 4539, 468 453, 465, 466, 

493, 465. 

Kalanor or Kiélinor, fort of, 805, 324, 

263 and m&. See also Kolantir, 

urder Kalanor,. JE 

Kalan avant —or a 

Kalén-wat, 2 Hindi word meaning 3 

hingor or musician, 657 and n i. | 

Kali Pohtr. Soo under Kalk’ Bhér, 

brother of Sikander Sur. 

melépini, the,-—n river lying between 

the Jomna and Ganges, 360 ‘ond 

mn &, 8868 n 8. Cntiod olea the 

ali Nadi or ifalini (q. v.). 

Kelerchal, mountains of,—ths moua- 

tains of Sirinor, 807 2 4. 

Kaldwant, a vinger ar musician, 557 
mil. See Kaldu-wal. 

Bal Ohandar, governor of the fortrose 

? Mahawan on tho Jun, nat the 

timo of Mebmid of Ghaznin’s inva- 

hion, 24 and # &. 

Kalowar, fortrona of, 05, 2O8  &, 

Same as the fortress of Gywallis, 

ali, thea roddow, 484 2 3, 
Kaliohar, for the fortress of Enlinjar, 

665i n 4. , 

Kulidzas, the farmons poo, 05 n G. 

Hah Rabali, Miyan, 6845 8. See 

under Hahi EGbuli. 

Katikevartta, town, 24 6, 

Aattieah and Damnah, the famous 

book of Fables, 66. 

AKalimah, the Nubammadsn cresd, 

$46 and n 5, 447. 

Kali Ned, the, 369 n 3, 878 nm 3. 
Called also the EKilapaini (¢. v.), 
and tho Kalini (yg. v.). 

Kélindi, tho, 378 2 1, 

Kali Nadi (g 2). 
Balioi, the,—-n river betwoon’ the 
#imnn and Ganges, 360 n 3, 876 n 

1, 386 anudn 8. Seo tho Kali Peni. 

Same na the 
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' h 
i . or 

t~r me | _  e wie » af a “AD 

an all ait ao = 

™ ‘ - tone a = : : 
wets a ,™ ae wl x 

ot injor, nea of, 35. and .9,. 2%, 

pens 35, 48i,: aT and % 8, 481. mB, 
uf ease 486. 5 ate See -_ - , te 

l 
2 “urs = 

RE Pani, “fej “8, nama of tho river - 

Bay: B81: 386. f 8. Bao the 

: a Rael. a | 

i Melis fad; “he, oa  beinataey of tho 
s Ohambal Fiver, “BBD, "3. | 

Raipi, “distiriat. and, town of, 875, 393, 

£894, 408, 409, 511 n.2, S15, 428 » 

oe "423, BM0, 434, 443, 440, 453, 528, 

ai, 548; 590, 652,. 556. 

Kamal Khan,. ong of ihe BMalikes of 

 Bulfin Mubirak Shak of the dyiag- 

52 by. ‘at. the’ Soiyyids, 384. 

‘Kaimtl; ‘Rai, governor of Tulnondi, 

i. p82 0 3. ‘Sais a8. Kemela-d d-Din 

: “Babin (a ve). ot . 

Manito Daulah, Sheraid, Sultin, 

aon ‘af: Sulté en Ras! id, ton at lbra- 

% a Nt’ Ghaznawi, 65 and nt. 2, 
5 Reamala-d: Din, a yratéyé of Mubam- 
we wad: ‘Shak, gon of Buljan Kiros 

gS . Bhat, 338. | 

: “Bensiad AT Bhih Qursizhi, 

z “grandfather of Shaikh Bahan-d-Din 
gue tire 

a 
we 

goo 

=: :  RaygitacdDin Garg,—ar 

Kamilu: asDis Kerk, Malik, one. of 

ave oe he ‘Amirs “ot Sultsn ‘Alan. d-Din 

oe Khilji, 255, 2O7, 282. 

« Koviaio: ge Din Mabin, Malik, one of 

the Arairg of the Fitis Shahi dy- 

ama ‘362 , 382, 382, end n 7, 
a 

te ror 

aa eae = He nos Bea: under, Kamilu-l- 

Eo Bae 
“8 oss, atied-Din Qizi,--one of the 
he oe Qa: is, of -Baijan Wna yore Din Nah- 

3 dd mind: SRE at, DIL 128 we. 

+ 

. Se faalacd-Ditr /Naib-i-Lashkay, BOS | 

fsore | 
1 

| |, Semsle-d- Din. Sadr-i-¥ nhin, Qési,- 

_one of the OQazia of Sultan 2ivtham: 

mad Tuehloy Bheh, 318, a 
Kambla-d-Din-Sili, ono of the Malike 

of Saltin Quita-d-Din Khilji, 291, . 

Kamily-d-Din Solsimin, son of Far~- 
_ waka Bhah of Kebal, i324 &. 
Kaméla-l.Mulk, Malikn-ph-Bharg, tha 

Néth-:-Laghkar, ane af the Malike 
of Mnbtrak Sheh of tho Bairyid 

dynasty, 393 sud a f, 895, 390, 
837, 398, 

Bamingar, RManlina Zainn-d-Din 
iabmid, of the Nogshbandi 
Ghaikhea, 583 and n 4. 

Kamit f-t- Lari ks ,~ oF 

Kemslu-2-Towdrikt of Thn Asir Jnyars, 
& gonoral History, 624 and n &. 

Kamkhab, 688 1 4. 

Rlamran, country of, 83, 

Kamran Mires, brother ef Humiyin, 

458, 456, 462, 464, 466, 484, 600, 

§O%, 602, 603, &67, 674, 878, 579, 

580, 581 nud a 3, 592 and n 7, 698 

and nn, &84 andn 8, 585, 586, 

588, 606 2 2. 

Kimrin Mirsé, grove of, ontside 

Lahor, 494, 

Famrid, conntry cf, Sand n and « 

1,86, 87,185. 
Kenbhiynt (Cambay), in Gajarat, 

Bll n 8, 454 and = G, 

Kanbi, Shaikh Bami‘n-d-Din, one of 

the Ulami af thea timo of Sultan 

“Biksudar Lodi, 411 ond 1 0. 

Kandama, fortress of, called also 

Gandnbs, 26 n 4. 

Kendarkhi, townehip of, 545. 

Kendhi, one of the Malike of Sultan 

| Hosain Bhargi of Jaunptr, 416 2 8. 
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Siingra, town, S8b xn 3 

Kanga Khatri, « protégé of the Mubs- 

rak Shahi family, 393 and n 8, 893. 

Kanbanya, ono of the names of Krish- 

no, £78 # 7. 

Hnnhaw3, minister and sgunt of Rai 

RMalieo, the rer of Nagor and 

Jaunupin, 478 and 17, 470 and n &, 

Kanhnr Dev, guvernor of tho fort of 

Jalor in the reign of Sulfin ‘Alia- 

& Din Khit{i, 265 
Mini, a coin, 87 9 1. 

Ean, name of a pinco, 648 n G, 

Kanjui Khafri, 398 13, Sec under 

Esjwi Khetri. 

Kanpiiah, town of, 8} and n 4, 185 

ond » 3, 363, 877 ond n 4, 384, 

407. 

Kanes, Rija, of Mathra—-tho onemy 

ef Krinhna, 24 1 6. 

Kant, town in the Shehjahanpir Dis- 

triot, N.-W.P., 646 and n 8. 

KEnthar, country of, 185 « 2. 

Kaithar, 

Kantit, ona of the fords of the Gan. 

pad, 416 and n 3. 

Eknt-o-Golnb, country of, 646 end 

7 §, 598 and u 8. 

Eahya, or Kanhnivyé, mintater of Rai 

Aintdce, £479 and v6. 

Kan: + Fiqh, the,--a work on Mubam- 

madin Taw, G45. 

Keapnk, the Mughni, invades Sultan 

in tho reign of Sultan “‘Alna d-Din 

Khiljt, 252 and « 3. 

Fapanak, a felt parmont, 628 2 1. 

Kapiethala, the village of Haithal 

{g. v.}, 123 2 B. 

Karacht, 67 - 2, 

Karachi district, 600 1 8 

Seo 

Faden. 

Kerachil, monntning of, —the moun 
tning of Sirinor, 307 n 4, 

Kera-Kanke, or  Garha-EKatankp 
country of, 435 and n G, } 

Kara Katanka, cotintry of, 438 ane 
n3, 664, Called slao Gorha Kata 
ka (gq. v.), ’ 

Kara Khijai, the, 103 2 3, 

Keramamans, the,—s sect of fale 
roligionists, 30. 

Karémat, a mirneiea performed ty 1 
pious person, 625, 626 mn. 

Karan, Kai, of Gujerat,—sontempo 
rary of Sultan ‘Alain-d-Din EKhilji 
255, 256. 

Karagi rivor, the, 860 48, S88 2 6 

Samo as tha Kala Pani or Halin 

{g. v.) 
Karawan, 6 provinces of Central Asta 

431 4, 

Karbala, town of, 205 and mn 3, 48: 
n&, 822 n 8, 6238 1 G 

Kardiz, 9 distmet lying batweer 

Ghana and Hindustan, 66 ond +4 

Karmia-LRalk Auhadi, Mali,, bre 
ther of Shams Khin AuhadiI o’ 
BUnianna, 378, 

Karmat (Qarmat), founder of th 

Karmeation soot of Muslim horatict 
ela, 

Karmatians, thd,—-an horetien! geet 

founded by Karmat (Qarmat), 2! 

end nm J, 66. 

Karnt}, town of, 121 18, $26 n 8, 

eh m, 327 n 3. 

Karndmea, record of deeds, 005, 

Karnamah-t. Balkk, one of the work: 

of Hakim Santi, the farsous poet 
S&H +s 8, 

Rarpattan, town of, 85 n I, 
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-KAatibi, a pot 6 

Ixxvil. 

country ¢ of, 0 n4 Sex the 

nvore, | 

Wath, cateohu, si
n 6. 

Tha-biel, Bor on
d n 2. 

& the time af Balfén 

Jalalu-d-Din Khifi,
 260. 

ee é : ‘3 49). ts 
ay ae, $95, 494, ABS

 | cae ts ‘Katibal, 6 silage in the vicinity of 

z Arti: BManikpir, dia
ixict af, 441 n 2 

pili, 122 and 2 8. 

ee JAfghine: in Bang
le, the, Eatiher, country of, is 2 m 4. hee 

ERMC Se: pt 
| andor Keithnr. 

.. 2 Be, sferttoss © of. 670. m hy ‘B20 Su
nder Katit, ono of tho ‘tords of tho 

Gange, 

Sor Raph. 7 
“seg " at . 

416 and re J, 

: ‘Kasur’ un. “g
aint a5 the town

 ‘of .{ Katlu, original name of Khin-iJaheu 

EG Sl phameanad, 233
, to 

Malik Megbul or Qubil (¢. 2), 

Pr Krab Sfortress w0
f eatherwise nown

 | 3377. 

eer 83: -Rakheheb
’ in + Maynsiaen 

Koh Krtooh, the Raipat kingdom of, 852 

2 ‘geod a cra an 
it 
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 Kansar, name of 8 river in Paradise, 

anliekers count
ry of, 443; 448.

 

‘Raab, ouigma.on 
this nine, 259. 

Khan, title: of Bat
ik *Joxa-d- 

ye eds 130. 

and 7 i, 

498, R00, 
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aRaghlanKH 

“ Din | ialbinusd-Buraty ( 

“Knehinir,: 8, £0, 22, z 20, 3
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“ “fap par ABB, 495, 

38 rand nS ; 589. : 

Spaghwies pre 286, tho, 22, ,. 

| Kealiinir Ghale (Sk
iawls), G59 8 
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, 485; 495, 500. 
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Kanal Khan Ohukkar, one of the 

Amirs of Ielem Shah, 490, #71. 

Cavrarin, the,--or 

Kevwurs, the-—% tribe of the Hindus, 

193 ond © 1, os} and v &, #33. 

Kyith Johneon # Jteyal Alias, 41707, 

449 1 8, 420 5, 507 n 4, 579 

th Ts 

Welurdjox, monuteime of,—the moun- 

tring of Girinot, SOT » &. : 

Kornnli, town, 420 n 9. 

EKerbols, town of, 205 anf 2 3%, 481 

a“ 8, 82323 2.8, 62
3 n a. 

Hesh, 6 town wa Dokbars {BiEcrarsae 

neNahr}, 5:0 7 7 

eae 3, 6
25; + 6, 626 Thee 

: 2 £6 teh Be “perio 
phatt; 537 af. 

Totu, ons of tho Daityee in Hindi 

rh i Bata ‘one of" : the aepondoncies o
f mythology and in astronomy the 

spoenonding node, 
163 % 2. 23 

Fae Nn, 1. ne 

“aPatat, “835, a
, % re a district of Khurtisn; 

a os i kehery, “the da
isot ot ‘Plohitihon

d, Bhabsran, 

Se TABS, £9, 8098 Sy, 408 «14; 4. ‘feo | 88
88 

DER a pabth
er cu Sey 8 | it OF 
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Khaff, o distriot and town in Khura- 

ein, onfled also Khiawanl, G00 n &. 

Ehifi, Gluathh Gamn-d-Din, ono of the 

nocts of the time of Babar and 

Bama sin, 609 and 2 53. 

Khofi, Zuwued-Din, a famous soint, 

Gol n & 

Thasbaris, the, 2Le. 

Khurabnd, «a town budt by Satan 

brahim Ghasnawti, 62. 

Khairad-Din Khan, Maik, aus of 

tle Amhne of Khigr Khan and Mu- 

barak Shah of the Buiyyid dynasty, 

$80, SOO 

Khown-d-Din Tuhfa, Malik, ono of 

tho Amira of Mlubirnk Shah, of the 

Sniyyid dynasty, 366 

Khat:zuran, a oamotory at Heghdad, 

69 ni. 

Khojand, a torn in Khutviekn, 88 | 

a 4 

Khari, nathor of a Muniakhabu-t- 

Tawartkh, lin, 

Mbhebfa, Amir, prime minister of 

Bnbar, 461. 

Mhalifehs, the Four rightly gnidod, 

Send nm G6, 128, 16323, 166 and 

+ 2, 6262 1 

Khalifahs of Bughdsd, tho, 17. 

Khali, Shaikh, of tho doscondants of 

Shaikh Farid Ganj-i-Shakkar, con- 

temporary of Shor Ghab, 460, 282. 

Kheligt ol, tawn of, 356 nn 1 and 3, 

Khalis Kotah, town, 866 1 1, 

Khalj, etymology of the name, 220 
and 1 4 

Xhalj, son of Yifis, son of Nih 

{Noah}, 231. 

Khalj, tribe, See andor Khilj. 
Ehalhkan. See ander Ibn Khallikin. 

Tria, 

Khamirtish, commanderdn-chiof of 
Khwairnzm ab the time of Bultin: 

Mahmud Ghaznawi, 23 =. | 

Khambait {‘nmbay}, 454 26. Bea 
Khanibhet, 

Kiamtbha, the poolol Maladers, 256 
14, didn Y, 

| Khemblat, o port of Gujorkt, £56 

d, 464 2 6, 

HRbames of Amt Khasi, « collestion 
of five of his wurks, 265 and « 6. 

Khumea of Shaikh Nii, 269 2 6, 
203 n +. 

Khamidsh, Mahk, a bhame of Nalik 

Asadu-d-Din abn Yaghrash Khan, 

unole's eon of Bulfin ‘Algu-ad-Din 

Khudyi, 289, 

ikuin, titlo of tho subordinate princes 

of the Chaghats: and other Chine 

gist lies, 146 1 2 

KaAcnardd, » slave born in ths house, 

824 2 1, 

Khandhar, fortress of, 446. 

Khandi Rai, brother of Rai Pithira, 

the rnlor of Ajmir, 69, 70. 

Khin-i-'Alam, governor of Hiwrt,— 

one of tho Amiurs of Sulgin Brken- 

tar Lodi, 419 and n 2, 

Khaw-i-A‘pum, titlo of Batyyid Hhin, 

son of Snaiyyid Salim—ono of the 

Asnirs of Minbarak Shah of the 

Sayyid dynasty, 396. 

Khin-i-Buzorg, Qsen-i-BMulk, Builtin 

Muhammad, gon of Sulla Ghiy8- 
sn-d-Din Balban, 217, 

Khin-i Ghazi, 8altin Mahammad, ron 
of Sultan Ghijfsu-d-Din Batbau, 

1D}, 

Khin-i-Jahin, one of tho Amira of 

Sultan Bullil Ledi, 406, 407. 



indezz. 

hen i5 shin, Hogsita Kin, ibn-i- 
RhanjJabin. one of, the Amira of 

Aultin Buhiat Ladi, £07, 431, 416. 

Called Khiin- ;Jahin Lodi. 
thin-i-Jahen sina or Jinan §heh, 

“gon of Malik Qabil ex Maghil,— 

‘ onaad the ATUIEE of ” on oe Firoz 

Bhak Tughilsg, $39 S88 end n &, 

BEY and a 7. 
Khin-i-Johin Lolli,—one of the 

Amira of fnitin Bahtil Lodi, 407, 

Mui, 416.00 
HhimiIetiin . indi,~one of tha 

Beira of Sul}. Thrahixs, son of 

; Bulli Sikandar Lodi, 435, 
chin- iJabie Liihini, Governor of 

Rape, ~ond of the Amirs of Balin 
Mksgndar Lodi, 480 anil x» 7. 

Rani: dJabiu, Malik Farts ‘AYN, the 

’ Warir, con of Mahk Tajn.d-Din,-— 

, ae of the Amira of BullGn Firox 

” Byth, $49 and n 3. 

_ Bhin-lJahin, Bslik Qabil or Maq- 
Hh, the Varir,--ons of the Amirs 

af Sahin Firoz Shah, $24, $28, 883, 

S87 ne "Le 

Rhitn-idaliq, Rolik Barwarn-1- Halk, 

; “one ef tha Amica of the Batyyid 
‘lipanty, BOS, ‘Bos under Harwe- 

obstak, 

Kind-Jehkn, Malik She hik Birbak, 
ono of the Amirs of Bultnn BHxai- 
qubsid Ralbani i, B22. 

Rhis-iJehin, the Yavir, 35. Sap 

* nade: Khind Jahan Jina Shah. 

Ehindidabin, tho Wazir, 582. Seo 
Khin-i Johin Maids Qubal. 

Bhon-idahan, io Mazi —ane of the 
* Aulir. of Balfin Firos Shush, 342 
‘sud t 3 ic 

ae 

leek 

Rhin-fEhaenin Gairim Hhen, one of 

the preat Amira of Humtyiin, 447. 

Sse under Eniram Khin, 
Wfin+-Khanin, soa of Doulat fin 

Lodi, 485 and nm 8, 488, 487. 

Khin-i-Hhinin-i-Dibhi, ona ef fhe 

Amira of Buhln Sikendar Lodi, 

tin 7. 

hSn-iKhknaa Farmall, one of the 

Arnira of Baltan Rikandar indi, 

4li.and a7, 4123 n 8, 414, 436. 
EdhSn-i-Ehsuan Farnell, one of the 

Arora of Sultan Lbrihin, zon of 

Bultian Sikaudar Hoidt, 434, 

Whiin-i-Ehinin Husamu-d-Din Bara 

war, brother of Khusra Ehen Bark. 

yorbnoha, SA), 293, 896. 

Hhetn-1-Khanin, sen of Sultin Jolaln- 

ad-Din Rhit}i, 23%, 292, 233. 

BhinieKhengs Lihaini, ono of the 

Amira of Hulten Bikandar Lodi, 

“19, 

Khis-?-Khinan, Balik Gabhlal Lodi, 

afterwards Saitna Buhtal, 402. 

Bhatei-Rhavds Sinn'im Khoa, one of 

the great Amuirs of Haranyim, 66, 

han-:-Khooan Sarwioni, Gorernor of 

the fort of Rarthanbar, J76, 

an-i-Sliaht, Sualfin Nebamnisd 

ibn Sulyan GhiySsa-d-Bin Halbnu, 

187, 188 and n Z, 199 2 8, Gos 2 2, 

219, 220 and 2 2. 

Khbin-i-Zemin “Ali Qoh Shaipani, son 

of Haidar Sultan Ovbak-iRinibani, 

ons of the Amura of UWrmarun, 

G92ando9. Bee under “Ali Qah 

Ren. 

Khenpal, a township in tho Dob, 

07 +4 1, 

Kans, o Ghiuese Gmpsres, 3ad nL. 
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Khinwah, n township in the seinity 

_of Batina, bay. | 

Khanzada raco, the ralors of -Miswit, 

305 n, 398, 447. . : 

42° 

Khigin, title af the supreme gore-. 

reign of the Moguls, 125 n 2, 23% 

and 7 5. 

Khigan Manichthr, Bhirwen Ghih, 

patron of the poet Hhayem, 68g 

n 4. 

Khiqant, the fomond Persian poot, | 

137, 330 n 4, 683 and n 4, 684 x. 

Khagkai Gbirwaw, Mekim, 339 n 4. 

Suc the abova. | 

Kharé, brackish water, 346 % 3. | 

Khardhabad, City of Ruin, 393, 

Khnras, Maulina Hasan ‘Al, one of 

the posts of the time of Humayin, 

587. | oe 
-tharatrat, sholl for polishing, 620 + 1. 

KAdri, brackieh water, 346 rn 2, 

Khar.i-‘Aqrmb, a namo of the planat 

Mars, 195 2. 1, 

Kharijia, s soct of Muabhanimaden 

horatics, 167 and 2 2, 

r 

Haber-i-Mughaildn, « thorny. trea, 624 

+ 1. 

E.harigny, country of, 488 9, 

Ebarku, the ohief of Knithar nt the 

time of Sulfau Porroz Rhah Fughlag, 

335 nn 5 asd 7. 

Eibartang, a villoge near Bapsorgend, 

On d. 

fiaAas, & fragrant prats, 411 1 ff. . 

Uhas Khas tathies, 411 1. 
Khase-i- Hail, Chicf of Oavalry; 439. 
Khitampir. Seo ander tho town- 

ship of Kurs Khitampir. 
Khata. 80s undor Khifa, 

Khatani mnak, 426, 
+ 

_Khatibpif, town of, 380 5 noe: te 
Bhutira-d- Din, sewiucrtanae Fona™: 

Khaft, moaninyry ‘of the word, “OE: % Dy: 

Index . 
t ~ , 

a 

Rhathias tie “Bontiy an cae 

(Cathay); 143 7 tt. ce BAT: ji us va oes 
oH", 

‘Mbatib, Al, — tho Mistotiéh at ‘Pagel 
Z 

dad iF 2. Ae Coa Mis eee 
‘ ie 

nae a ate 

of the Aniire: of : Suljan Ralgnted 

‘Ballani, 220, 229 os me ee assis 
Hhatrn, country uf, 408 7-4. es ae 

Khatri funiity, thics—yuotdiien of’ the 
Mabarak Shahi Family) 393 wind n 3: 

U7, 7 ie 

Khatt-isBaburt (the - Bilbars nonin 

invented Hy Emperor Babar, 460. - - 

Khatte, # village, Bear Niigory 357 - 
mo, - -. , 

ifhaulah, wile of ‘Abduciah ibnai 
Sabsir, the Kholifal of sno ‘ 

287 2 2. > ee 
Khawaf, a district and town in. Ehit- ; 

roein, S09n 6. ae 

Khawen, Zuaina-d-Dis, Sco uniler : 

Ahofi, oO ea : 
Khawarij, tho,-—a, aeot of Mubarmmas, . 

dan herotics, 167 n-2,. ON 

KAnwariqu-t-‘Adat, | mening. vat the 

expression, 424 00,2) cone a8, | 
Ehowispir, o dopoderioy of Bonide, 

$66,468, 612. 9 fo a 

Khawegs Khin, one of the Hake of 
| Sadltan Sikondar Lodi, 418, 419, : - 

Khawies Khin, ‘servant of Sher Sheh: 
of the Adghani- ‘Bar dynasty, 457, 
488, 474, 486, 487, 488; - 489, 408. 
493, 44,495, 512, 625, G87. 00 

Khawind Naqehbandi,” Eariijo, one. 7 
temporary of Babar, 446," Ss 
whardinu-L-Futzh, known sino a8 the 
THR i Alay 252 and 1, 266. 

aa 
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Kilvcares, 

) Khinladad,, 
Hrothoar of Jalul 

han, gon of Mubammad Kh Kise 

Ganrin. Governor of Kor, ‘gEanmied 

"tha title of Suljeo “Moubrnmed 

Rehainr, oo6. | 

Khizr Khan ‘Sarnk, one at the com: 

manders of Shir Sh
ih, 474. 

Khizr Khwnjn Khin,
 one uf the Amira 

of Hamayuy, nO. 

Khigrabad, a name ot Chitor, 258. 

the, AZo 1. Seo the 

Khitkhnars 

Khondi, Shah Tahi
r, one of the poete, 

| of the timo af Wumayun, G26 nF. 

See under Shirk 
Talir. 

Khoozdrr, town of, 45 % 4, Soe 

‘andor Kaaidar. 

Khor, otherwise tnown os ham 

abad, 38+ nnd 
22 &. 

Seo under An Khuresan. 

an elephant of Khoriean. 

Khndadad. onm
c of 

—-Bulfas Mabmad
 of Ghnznin, 25 nad 

* 3. 
Khan 

“FJileeBai, O16 of the Afghra Anurs - 

of Istent Shab, 
$90. 

Khndéwenda-i-da
lan, sit} of Blah 

iPorkan, mother of Ruknad-in 

Firoz Shah, 6
) of Saltau Sham- 

_ gn-d-Din Lyal- timieh, 93 
7 f. 

Khudawardzada
 Qiwimu-d- Din,

 One 

af the Amira o
f Sultan Hubammod 

. Paghtag shih, Jis- 

‘KHakber Rai, 
Chief. of Kaithar, con- 

‘Eamporery. of Sillan firoz Shah 

Tochlagq. 335 an
d n 5. ot 

“Khbakhars, 
tribs of the 

. Findus, 67 
° 

so) and nN Ly 33
5. 
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Ixaxh index. 

Khilafe-o-Righidin, therightly-gutded | Khusri, sn xuciont king of Pornis, 
Khalifaha, 3 and # &. 

Kiul Ginw, ono of the dependencies 

of Lokhrents, 416. 

Kauldf, signification of the word, 176 

m3. 

KAumak, meantng of, 166 + 3. 

Khinaa, Bibi, Malike-i-Jahin, chicf 

wife of Soltan Hnenin Bhargi of 

Janupir, 409 and n 2 

hiran, Shaikh, one of the Hisdis- 

tnnt Amirs of Babar, 444, 446, 

Fhuiasan, 12a 1, 1380217, lan], 15, 

Wnndn’, Bui, 2 ander 6, 82 

niji,f422, $6 an land 2 421, 

$692,490, 61,52n1, 653, 69n 1, 

ft, 64, OF s 2, 132, 167n8, 250, 
2721, $05, $10, 320, 321, 853, 
44G, 419, 560, 585, 609 n 6, 632. 

Khurram, Malik, the Vakiidar,—one 

of the Amire of Sultén Jalsin-d-Din 

Rhily, 240. 

Khurram, Multk, Zahiru-l-Jupigh, 

ove of the Amira of Sultin Mubam- 

wad Torehing hhah, 202, 

Khurhnenjar, Bahk, 320 5 8. See 

Malik Khoshknabr. 

Mhuthkhebr, Malik, the slave of 

Riajik Sikandar, the Governor of 

Lahor under the Satyyids, 380 and 

n 3, 

Khosrau Ghast, Sulfin Mafisea-d-Din 

Muhammad Sam Ghart, 76. 

Khusraa Malik, son of Khasraa Shih, 

tho Jaat of the Ghaznovide dynasty, 

14, GBandn3, 66 and naudni, 

64» 1, 6f, 67. 

Khusrat &hah, son of Bahram Shah, 

Ghaznawt, 61, G2Zand an Snud 4, 

G3 nl, G4 and nl, 67, 

ee 

136, 216, if oe ang 

Khuari, Amir—one of the Amira of 
Babar, 437. 

Khnusri, Amir—or, i: 

Khusrii, Mir, the famons post of Dik- ' 

li, Bond n 2, 134 and am 4, 187, 

187 nnd n 2, 188 n 5, 196 end x], 
"JOT nh, 206 mn 2, 2G, 2B1, 222, 233, 

232, 245, Q47 2, 251, 262 undn 3, 

256, 264, 266,267 » 1, 288 afd 

n6,270eand nn lane G6, 272 and 

m4, 2738 an Sand 4, 274 n 1, 278 

qandn i, 208, 801, 339, 340, 455, 

610 2 4, 611 2, 

Khasri Dehlavi, Mir, the poot. 

the abore. 

Mhusra Kheo, Haunn Bardvrar tacha, 

the favorite of Saltan Qutba-d-Din 

Ehilit, 274, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 

258, 288, 280, 291, 202, 208, 294, 

205, 269, 297. 

Mhusrs Khkn, son of Saltin Ghivasa- 

d-Din Bualban, 278, 220 and vn 2, 

See under Kaikhum a, 

Khasritibad, town of, 389. 

FEhnerh-i-Shairén, Prince of Poets, 

titia of Sitr Khusra tha famons 

post of Dihhi, 269. 

Fihusrit.o-Shirin of Shaikh Nirémi, 

the poet, being one of his Xharngak,- 

208 n 4, 

ffhustf, on eclipse of tho moon, 163 

ni, 

frantbah, public prarer inthe nome 

of tho soveraiga, an 3,215 and nd, 

83 and 7 3. 

Chitpir town, 9 anda 3,890 and 26, 

Khiite3, Bibi, chief wife of Sultin 

Husein Shargi, of Jaunpir, 4 On 2. 
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208, 

enigma oo thia name, 816 

and 1 Se | | | : 

Richa, fort of, in the vicinlty of 

Dihhi, 364. . Bee ‘t
he nex. 

Kichi, e, ford on the bavks of tha 

Same, 698, 406. ands G. . Bae tho 

‘Kiker, the Aracia A
rabica, 895 » 20, 

B60 a 2, 
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Filer ai, the 
Rajs of patial , cone 

temporary of Ba
lzan cthendat L

odi, 

qi 

3h: rn fh. 

Hil, tows Es 

oe, 

Hiighert or “Bildkhar, & ‘suborb of 

 Dohb, 09 end 
nd. 
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| Kilaghsth ‘palaes 
of, on the banks of 

» the JuMmNA, called algo the Bw jzxt
 

“palace, 3 430; 327, 
225, 229, 252. 

Kilikhast ‘Geo under Rilig
hert.. 

. Kimiye, Alchem
y, 244 and " 

6. 

Kings of Gharni, 
the, 16 ® 72.0 

‘Kings of Labor,
 of the ‘Ghosntii

de 

Dy nasty, 13-7 
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Kinja, 8 heBe e
tophanty © 14 1 

of, 280 rift 4:sod bb, ‘alt 
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Kinkoten, fort of, ons af the dapend- 

enoied of Malat, 237 » 7. 

Kinh, 411i 2 @ Bee ender Ghnikh 

fami‘a-d-Din KRanbil. 

Riren, Bai, roles of Bhingariw, con- 

temporary of Bultin Bublit Lodi, 
40% ond 1 5, 404 7 2. 

Kiri, fortresa of, 44 and n G. 

Kirméin, province of, 76 and » 3, Bi. 

Kiet, Al-—tha colobrated Grammea- 

rian and Render of the Qarin, 

30" i. 

Kishan, ron of Basuder,—vvershinpsd 

by the Hicdés as a divinity, 24, 

28. 

Kishen Hai, the Beja of Patizli, oon- 
temporary of Snijin Sikandar Lodi, | 
418 s 4. 

Hishli Rhin, title of Malik Chhaja, 

hrother’s gon to Salfan Ghiyagn-d. 

Din Batban, 227, 220, #60, 261. 

Bao aleo undor Chhajii, 

Eiahla Khén, title of Bahr8m Ibs 

{y.v.), the edepted brother of 
Salfin Ghivisa-d-Din Tnghking Shah, 

207, 228 - 8, 

Mishwar Khan, con of Eishin Hirka 

Hahrém, ono of the servants at tho 

Conrt cf Boltin Fires Bhib Tnagh- 

jad, 223 3 9. 

Kisra, the Chozroes, title of tha Kings 
of Persia, 148 and s 2. 

Kicti, ford of, 648 and vn 8. 

Ritébu-d-Miulal wen-NeAal, Curston’s 

Sz tt 3. 

Kittah Beg, one of tha Amira of 
Babar, 438, 

Riizil Aralan, ron of Ildighiz, ono of 

tho Atabske of Axrarbaijyinu, 15% 

nd. 

Index. 
y 

Knight of tho Baron Places, the ssven 
labours of Jefandiyar, 103 and a &. 

Koola, called alao Kola, country vf, 
231. 

Koh, town of, 261. 

Koh-}-Johoud,—-or 

Kolmi-Jid, tho monntainons razion 

betweon Gheenn and Lsehore, 16 
and #1, 128 n 8. Boo cleo uudor 

the Jad bille. 

Boh-i-Qaf, « fabulous moantain 

round the vrorld, 485, 

Kohpiya-i-Banbiiz, the Kumion hills, 

185 1 i, 

EGks, the Rani of Malwa, contem. 

porsry of Sultan ‘Ainu-d-Din Khilji, 

264 and n 4, 

Koke, the Haje of Halwa, contom- 

porary of 8rltan “Aléu-d-Din Ehilji, 

294 n 4. 

Kol, fort of, in the province of Agra, 

70 and mn 4, 98, 231, 863, 279. 
Kol, paurgena of, better known as 

Haris (gq. v.}, 431 n 4. 

Kola, called also Kools, country ef, 
wok. 

Koonbha, or Eauhaiya (7.v.), minis 

ter of Bai Bsldeo, 476 # 7. 

Koorban feetival, the, 483 a5. Bes 
urder ‘Tdn-}-Qorbdn, 

hor, country of, 546. 
tora, town in Fatbpir district, NU-W, 

P, called also Kirn Khetampir 
{q. .), 456 nS. 

Koram, for the comntry of Kohrem 
(g.v), 89 n I, 

Kortn. See under the Qur'an. 
Kordn, Sale's, 99 « 5, e 
Kornigh, o mode of asintation, 50% 

and 7, 
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ae eonatry o
f Hindiotin, 20, 

489, ist, 3085 ne, ete ' 

1 ey ws 

Kikie Chacha, & gaminds
: eof Mivwat, 

on 2 snd | 

: Seciehriy, the god of ‘
tho Hindi, 24 

Inuny 

porary of ‘Ralpin Firoz ELeh, bl 

ands 8. Hes bho next, 

aki Ohihin,—cr. 

gs7 ands 8. fee ander Rake. 

Kiki, Haji Mabammed ¥hin, one of | 

the Amire of Humiyiin, & 578, ESI, 

684. , 

Ka Fa, the coog of the dove, 146 ex
c 

s i. 

Bul Chand, governor of the gortrest 

of Eehiwau, 24 » 5. Bes Bai 

Chendar. 

ul Ohender Ehbkhar, one of the 

serranta of Bulfan Mobammnd 

Taphleg Bhéh, 506 

Kulindriae of Ptolemy, cam
e agobian- 

dher, the origins! onpitel of the 

Bijpit kingdom of Estoch, 382 

#3 4. 

Kullgh, o has worn by men,
 120 ana 

oF. 

Retiiyéet of Bbaikh Ba‘di 

187 1 2. 

Kumion hille, the, 160 0 t, 336, 379, 

nas, £99, $90, 493. 

Kinch, one of the tribes hatveen 
Tie 

bot and Lekhneatt, G5 2
 £, G4. 

Hun jatdaa, meaning in She: technical 

Jangusgs of $86 ghiloscphy, 105 

1. 

until, town of, 61 9-«. Bee Runtie. 

ish. 

Kuntilah, tore of, the Kantil of the 

Indias Alas, et % & 

Kiinwar RG), ) 

Kirnh, the wolet of Qanauj at the 

tine of Sutin Mebmid of Ghz 

nin’s jnvacion, 2s and. 
nm z- 

of Shires, - 

rf 
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Hien Khktampar, tovnanip of, 469 

and 9 0, 492. ‘Beo onder Kom. 
Murkin, or Gargin, a title applied to 

a prinos who ic allied by marriags 

vith anne mighty monsteh, #3 

t ie 

Kurdar, » tow tc the sotth ¢? Bnet, 

the present Hhuzdar, 48 ts , 

Rarhk Snbsi, 2 paleco in the Babezbs 
2f Dehli, £25 and wn 1, 

Frtdex. 

Kaghk-t.Siti, & palace catelde, Diht 
295 n 10, 7 

Kusif, an eclipro of the ean, G6 
ni, ? ; 

Katils, down of, 8694, See ands 
Kotila of Misske, , 

Rilem (Cavetawn}, in the comntry c 

Ls ‘bar de Doromands!, $85 » &, 
Kuril Digh. Bee nundar the Qis 

Bish. 

Es 

BiRek, yesteone baleimls Jato, 2BE 
and & i, 

Ladar Myhides, RAI, toler of Tilang, 

contamh porary of BalfF- Ghiyiga-d- 

Nin Tayhlag BAR, 2b. \, 

baddsy Dav, tho Rai of Araugsl, con 

temporary of Snitin ‘Alsu-d-Din 

Khilji, 265 0 4. 
Lodher Nohidoy, Rai of Tilang. Gan 

tinder Lader Mahades. 

Zeahir-or 

Lahiyar, & town in the vyioinit? 7 

GQwasliar, 423 and t &, 

E3hor, ea under Lshore. 

Eahoro, £2 and al, 151, 8, && 

n 8, 37, 46, 4 and an 1 and 2, $1, 

62 nnd 8, 63, 68, 67, 69, 73, 78, 

75, 80, G1, 87, 881, 80, 91, 87, 

08 » 2, 128, 180, 181, 188, 187, 188, 
190, 101, 199, 223, 805, 300, 832, 

347, 249, $58 ard » G, 359, 853, 
$89, 800, 301, 300, B90, 425, 4390. 
437, 442, 453, 456, 462, 453, 464, 
£65, 490, 481, 492, 493, 494, 530, 
600, 592 and «6, 594, 586. The 

name ig ales written Lahor. 

- 

Lahore, Rings ef, 12 1 3. 
Lahors, river of,—thoe Rav}, 129, 186 

190, £91, 465, 

Lahori, scorvant of the Mnaghil, th 
exptor of Alir Kharra, tho famen 
moot, 108. 

Laboris, the, 592. 

Laili, tho mistross of Majniin, 620. 
Lavi o-Hajniin 62 Monlfpi "Abdo 

Rahmin Jimi, 272 n 3. 

Latlie.Bfajnfis of Mir Khueri o 
Dihli, 269 « & 

Laili-odiagnin of Bhaikh Nisimi, #0: 
 &, 

Lok-Bakheh, the beetecer of lat 
sername of Sultsn Ontbe-&-Di. 
hibak, 77 and s 4, 78, 

Lekbmis, Rel,—or 

Lakminia, Rei, the roler of Nadiys, 
contemporary of Bultin Qutbn-d- 
in Aibak, 82 and. 6, 83 41, 

Lakhnan, 411 n 2, 472. 

Uakkoernti, the anciont capital city 
of Bengal, Btn 2, &8 and mn &, 
83 n 4, 84 n, 86, 87, 8821, 91, 94, 
125 and n 3, 132, 183, 265, 186, 216, 



index. 

S18, S18 ard nS, S231 nm B, AEE, Be3, 

Soy, B38, 239, 249, ZIB, BOL, 908, 

“809, 824, B27, 828, O41, 949, 416. 
Lokahiman Beu, son of Baila! Sen, 

” King of Bongal, 82 n 4, 

Lakshmaniwati, origins! name of 

Lakbnant? {g. ov }, 82 4 &, 

>» ‘Eskhmaniys, Ral, tho roler of Nadia, 

Bini. Sen under Lekminin. 

TLomki, Nabmiid bin Apmin, sothor 

of a Turkish romance on tho lores 

“of Werniq and ‘Arr’, 40 » 2. 

Tamphin, a fown in the monntains 

“ of Ghugnsh, 15 # 2. 

_Namghindt, the general mame of & 
*~ g¢ollestion of pinces in the motn- 

taing of Ghavanh, 16 and = 2. 

Zen, ovraing, an clement of fsith 

with the &hi'sh, 636. 

Lare’s 4rabdtan Nighfz, 148 «1 L. 

Lans's Lavicos of the Arable Language, 

S$n1,%n3I,6n€,30n1, 143 n 38, 

245 5 2, 14758, 161 2 &, VEZ 4, 

Wn i W7nt, WOW, 4 n G, 

19506, 198n 2, 278 n 4 371 + 6, 

> S72n8 41803, 4240 8 426 nD, 

4201, 44108, 45707, 5108 n 2, 
_ G87 w 8, G48 n 14, G14 2 2, G23-n 4, 
630 2 6. : 

Leno's AHodern Egyptians, WT # 4, 
, ABS n B, 503 ws 2. 

Langitls, the tvibd of, in Multin, 898. 

Lapranas, & town #6 the junction of 

the Chivab and Hiv?, 855 n I, 
- * Aaqica or facial paralysia, notos on, 

225 2 &. 

iuar, the conntry of, on tho const of 

Gueerat, 77 1 4. 

ane Great—, town of, 328 n, 327 
ihe ey al ea nih ee 

an alc acer i ee in a ee a 

ixrxvii 

Larag, Little-—, townof, 866 «, 27 
ni 

L&ri Bandar, an azolont port of Bind, 
6&7 9 1. 

Lirjal, mountains of,.—the monntaing 
of Sirinor, £07 n 4. 

Lit, idol worshipped by the Arabs, 
nd, 110 8, 

Lofasf-+-Ghiydss of Imam Pekhra-d- 
Din Rezi, 72 and n 1. 

Lagaras, brother of Martha and Mary, 
108 +: &. 

Le Strange’s tranelation of Ibn Gern- 
pion, 573 2 9, 

Ietaif Et Gluydthiyeh, 7B al. Bee 
nuder Lafétf-: Ghiydet. 

Leydon, Dr., tranusintor of tha come 

montaries of Babar, 491 x 8. 

Libra, sign of the Zodins, nolea on, 7& 
0 2, 76 2, 142 2 2. 

Library of the Asiatic Boslety of 
Bonvgnl, 511 » 2, COD n 8. 

Yafe of Kiwedja ‘Ali Shatransi, Aube. 
di’e, ita n Z. 

Life of Mahoret, Muir's, 878 4 F05 
2,149 n, 216 #, 

Lich, a Turki tarmination, 560 2 5, 

Lily, notes on the, 100." 5, 10% 9 7- 

Linnmas, 109 n 4 

Lion Dynasty of Orissa, eallod the 

Gajpsti or Lords of Elophants, 126 
n 3. 

Lig, ligh, [fq ar lech, a Tarki termi- 
pation, 668 » 5, 

Liginn-l-Rqll, anthor of the Néekite 

£.Tarwariki, 154 2 8, 

Little Lerss, town of, 228 n, 827 n I. 

Lizard, story of &, 110 x 8. 

Lod, then geographical work, 80 

Seo also under nt-Lubed, Hy 



Inexviit 

Loch Awo, 501i n 3. 

Lodi, Shaikh Hamid, frat roler of 

Multan, 18 n 6. 

Lodi family of Afghina in Diblhi, 403, 

411, 480, 243, 470. 

Lodi party in Hindistan, the, 407, 
£09, 4122. See the above. 

Logos, the, 374 2 6, 

Lohar Kot,—or 

Lohkot, namo of a. fortross in Hash. 

mir, 22 and n 7, 26. 

Johri, township of, nenarto Bakkar, 

now called Rohri, 669 ond n 6, 

660. 

Lomaed, o Sanskrit name of the Indian 

Spikenard or nard, 874 n. 

Lone, Matik, ono of tho Amire of 

Khigr Khan, firat of tho Saiyyid 

dynnaty, 376. 

Louni, 83656 1 1. Seo ander Lint. 

Lovre-lies-bleeding, called b&stgn afris, 

6209 n 1. 

Lowe's translation of the Second 

Yulame of Badioni’s Afuntakkabu-t- 

Lawdrikh, 592 n 9. 

Lower Bangal, 303 1. 

Lubdb, w goographical work, 86 n 8. 
Seo also tho Lobad. 

Evbddbu.l-Albab, o Tazkirea by Mubam- 

raad Off of Mory, 23 n 1. 

Index. 

Eubbu-fsTawarght of xapyn - son 
‘Abdu-l-Latif Qastrinf Dimiehn}, 
54, 49 and n G, 51, 624 and « @. 

Lasbbss-t- Tawi hh.i-H sick, G2 mB 

Lud, » village of Palestine, 279 a. 

Ludhians, town of, 260 n 8, 892 end 

na Zand 8. 

Ludhisns District of the Panjab, 
S90 n & 

Ladhienna river, the, 382. 

Liidiana, Soa nnder Lidhiana, 

Ligh, « Terki termination, 569 n 5, 

Lihani Afghans, tho, 413 and nn 3 and 

12, 444, 270 and n 2, O97 and n §, 

Lohrigsp, an ancient King of Porsin, 

36 2 2, 

Luhri, sn townahip noar Bokkar, now 

called Rotri, 559 7 6. 

Livi, ono of the fords of tho Rag, 

353 n 10, 

Lint, a town near Dikh, onan Doab 

botween the Jamna ond tho Halin, 

356 and » 1. 

Liq, a Tarki termination, 569 1 6. 

Liirnk, the hero of a Masnatet in 

Hindi, tover of Chandt, 333. Seo 

unter Ohandéiban. 

Lyall’s Introduction to 

Aribian Poetry, 99 n G. 

Lyre, the conateliation, 630 n I. 

Ancient 

ii. 

Ba‘add ibn ‘Adnin, ancestor of the 
Arabs of tho Hiyaz, 12 n 1. 

BMefdith, battlo-fioldg, 622 

nt 6. 

Bia‘arri, Abu |-'4ia’ Al. —, a fumous 

Arnab pact, 283 « 1. 

nnd 

Ma'bar, country of, (Coromandel}, 
2B1n 0, 265 and wn 6 and 6, 283, 
2BG, BUD. 

Macau, M1. Turner, editor of tho 
bheh nemah, Kon 3, Widn 2, 116 
“5,278 u 2. 207 9 7, 485 n 2. 

fy, 
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S10, G7, 620, 622, B71 aud nn 2 

and 2, 589. 

Mehdi Khrajs, Saiyyid, one of the 

Armirs of Babar, 440, £44 

Mahdi, zon of al-Mangir, the “Abbé- 

mde iChalifah, 75 ns. 

Mahdi, Mir Saiyyid Mubammed of 

Jannpir, 420 and n 3, 423. 

HMnohdiidn, Amir, for Amir Majdid, 

sonof Sultan Rins‘id ibn Mabmud 

Ghasnavi, 447 1. 

Hah-dum, pn kind of bird and «4 pt. 

greon, 162 and n 3, 

Mabfil-shiknn, or the assembly router, 

a titles of the famous controver- 

sinhat Wigamnu-d-Dm <Auliya, 71 

" 3. 

Habjoul, a village in the Gorskupir 

District on the banks of the Gan- 

tak, 4039 and n §. 

Mahligarh, township in Jaunpir, 227 
and 1 4 

Habmond Graenari, G6n7. Sea ander 

Mabmaia Ghesnawi. 

Mubmiud, one of the servants of Iolem 

Sheh, of tha Afghtin Sar dynasty of 

Dihli, 60, 

NMabmid ibn Asman Lema, author of 

& Torkieh romance on the loos of 

Wamiq and ‘Acrz, 40 7 1, 

Hahmid of Badton, Saiyyid,—brother 

ef Saiyyid Muhammad, governor 

of Badioen nnder Bultan Firox 

shah Toghiag, 885 1/8. 

Majmid of Bihar, Sultan, 436 x 7. 

Seo under Boultian Mnobemmed of 

Bibsr, 

Rahmid Ghaznntvi,—or 
Mabmiid of Ghaznin, Solfin, con of 

Bultin Nasicn-d-Din Sabuktigin, 73 

and ni, 16, 16 andan I and Z,+ 

17, 18, 19, 20 and 1 4, 28 and nn 8 
aad 3, 24, 25, 26, 27 nnd 4, 26 

endad, 29 and mB, 8O andn &, 
$1 1, 82 and n J, 88 and n 2, 86, 36 
nG, 44,6528, 60, GZandnI, 66 
n 7, 72, 256, 210, 366 1 8B. : 

Mahmid of Guoyrat, Sulfin, scontem- 

porary of Islem Sheh of the Bir 
dgnasty of Diblt, 689, 594, 

Malimid Hasan, ifsliqu-sh-Sharq, one 

of the Malike of Mubfrak Gihth of 

the Ssiyyid dynasty, 393 and mn 1J, 
S86, 387, 

Mabmid ibn brahim Gharnawi 

Say yida-2£-Salatin, 64 3. 

Mehmiid Khén, the son of ‘Adil Khin, 
#on of Bhir Shih Bir, 477 and n 2, 

430, 

Mabmid Khén, son of Ghiyisa-d-Din 

Toghlag Shih, 297. 
Meabmid Khan Lodi, ono of the Mahke 

.of Sultan Sikandar Lod, 414 n 2, 

422 vs 4. 

Mabmid When, gaendson of Suiltin 

Nasiru-a-Din of Malwa, 424 2 6. 

HMabmid, Khin-i-Khanin, con of 

Snitan Jalnin-d-Din Ehilji, 233, 

232, B88. 

Meabmid Khiljt, Salfin of Malwa, can. 

temporary of thy Lodi dynasty in 

Dihlt, 398, 899, 424 andn 4, 425, 

432, 433, 

Rinbmid, father of Bir Khusri, the 

celebrated post of Dihh, one of 

the Amire of Sulfan Afnhommad 

Toghtaq Shih, 269 n BY 

Habmid Malwi, Salfan, -230. Seo 

onder Mahmid Khidp, the Sultan 

of Malwa, 
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rath 

* Wali of Bangin, contenrporary of | 

Sher Shih, 469, 170. 
AMahbiiim Gamahnaksr, Shaikh Tari- 

died Din Mas‘ud, 132. Seo under 

Gany i slakkhar. 

Mahlnliint-i-Jal nisan Beyyidu-s-Si- 

dit Shaikh Jalatu-] ingq — al- 

. Bublein, 396. 

Mlakivdisnn-i-Jahin, mother of Sultan 

Mubarak Shih of tho Bniyyid dy- 

nasty of Dihti, IO1, 

Mabhdima i-Fnhan, mother of Snitin 

Muhammad, son of Ghiyaen-d-Din 
Tupghliag Shah, 303. 

Makhdiimey-I-sinlk Balla ‘Abda-Hah 

of Soltinpir, ShatAn-l-Talam and 

Sadress Sudar undor Islem Shih, 

6UG and n 2, 613, 5t4, 515, BLY, 
StS, 519, 521, 523, 625, 554 

Makhdimeids-i-‘Abban of Baphdad, 
nptince of the House of ‘Abbas, 

the Khoalifahs of Baghdid, 311 and 
nm 4, 322. 

Makhdimida-i-Barhdadi, 
Ghiyasu-d- Din Muhammad, 311 
m¢é. Samo as the sbove {q. v.). 

Mokhrand-Asrar of Shmikh Nazimi, 

boing one of his five 4rorks callod 
collectively JKAnwse-i-Nerdmi, 298 

4, 449 and n 2. . 
Heokszanu-l-Adwizyoh, @ work on medi- 

gine, 4192, 10in1, 10924, 117 

n4, 1180, 17242, 182" 4, 452, 
484n 1, 535 n 2, 55001, 686 n, 

G27 ts 2, 

Nakhsanu-l-Asrdr of Shaikh Nizam, 
298 « 4 Sea nunder- Aakkzan-f. 

Asrar. 
Makka, city of, Sandn4, Zin J, 

ol, 66, 110 mn 4, All un, 183 12, 

Prince 

- 

Enitex. 

140 n, 151 w 2, 168 n 1, 176 xn, 
216 n, 279 n, 368 2 1, 420 and x 8, 

443, 4£0, 450 and an IT and 6, 504, 

507, 608, 582, 683 and n 4, 585 nnd 

mn J und 6. G00 -. 9, 634. See 

Mecca. - 

Matkrin, province of, OF. 

Alikiln. See undor Ibn Makita. 

Alninbar, 364 n 1. 

Maligir. Sea under Alalayegir. 

Melanwah, lownship of, 508 n 10. 

Malan, n hill fort in the Panjib, 608 

and a 1Q. 

Malawah, township of, 598 10. 

Matayayir, the yellow eandul, uses of, 

Sion 1. 

afalnyalam or Malabar, 494 7 1. 

Maldeo, Ral, the ruler of Nagar and 

Jannpiir and Raéyi of the kmydoin 

of Marwiy, contemporary of Eber 

Shah and Hamiyiin, £76, 477, 478, 

479, 562, 563, 564 and n 6, 565 n 1. 

Malfisdt-t-Timiri, the, 350 nn 1 and 

4, 356n 5, 3568 mn 2, 4 and G, 866 

n 1, 386 2 &. 

Malgerh, fortress of, 500 8. 

Mulhab, namo of a place, 258 and 

4, 

Malik Ahmad, son of Amir Khuari, 

the famous poet of Dili, 389, 340. 

Mahk ibn Anas, founder «of the 
Maliki School of Mibnmmadan 

Jurispradenco, 18 # 1, 59 n 1. 

Malik al-Ashtar, ono of the Gencrals 

of ‘Ali ibn Abi Talib, the fourth 

Khalifah, 167 n 2, 168". © 
Malik Chhaji, See under Chhajn, 

Mahk B8hith Ssljitgi, Sultan, of tho 

Saljiqt dynasty in Khurosau, 38 

n 4, 40, S55 and n @. 
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; ~EAtntibeactes Saban, “Aiaghiter ot Snitiu 

Q sf A ‘Aviat Dinh ‘of | Pnslion, - 405," 

a ee. sad Fectiainyy © ‘the Gacten-consart 

% 0, Sadia ‘Aud: Hine KUT, 272. 

Midi Jala Bint, Khinza, chief 

volsgite Of: ‘Sula. Husain, Shargi of 

ae Aqadanpiiy, 209 intl n 2. 

Ania 1-Satvin, tho’ Qneen- consort of 

‘Sinha. ‘Iplaingd Din. a, 237, 

at 247 the 

_Malites: Jnhin, “mother of Nasirn-d. 

Din, *Matnniid Shah, son of Sham- 

ui ve “edit: Din Tyal-tiniiah,. 13h, 

Sabatini, ‘Melancholia, dafinition of, 

Og and avg. 

MLSE towel of, 987 a}. 

- Matibust ‘Kaldin, or Lord of Pilo- 

gnener, "fn literary title, 234. 

“Tab “Kalam Fakhra-l “Maik ‘Amid 

Spat (Litinaki}, 99 andn4, Seo 

sie * Antid Taimakr, 

 Malihest-munojjinin, or Prince of 

: at Astrologer’, 622 and n 2, 

: | Malika-l-Umara Fakhen-d-Din, the 

{Kotwal of Dili, one of the Amirs of 

Sabin Mu’ izzn-G-Dia Kaiqubaéd, of 

: tho Baldani dynasty, 220 1x 2 and $, 

en $29, 260-nnd n 2, 26 ond n 4 
Sy Mabikn-gh- Sharg.! ‘Fmadu-l-Motk Mfab- 

ey mild. Hasan, ons of the Mahike of 

=r Mubarak Shah of the Sayyid dy- 

ce °. 38 3, 386, 387,392. 

He ~Rtalie ‘gh. Sharg Kamiala-l--Malk, tho 

: ‘Matix, OG of. the Amira of tho 

Oo Sayyid dynasty, 305, 396. 

oat Shety - Malik Stkandar, 

us “3. Governor: ‘of Lahor under Bharvkh 

nr AT of: Kebol, 389, - 

[eS Malikea-th-Shara Marwin-j-Daulat, 
3 Oe eta: ‘Nigrat Ehin, one of the 

1 ey 

" eae eS t 
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Matika-sh-Shnarq Mubirak - 

. xiii 

“Amirs of Snltin Firoz Shih Togl- 

Jaq, 8u5. a 

Stak 

Oaranqal, the ruler -of Jaunpar, 

380, 361. 
Makke-sh-Sharq Sweitman, ean of 

Malik Marwkn-i-Daulat, of the 

Amira of Firoz Shah, 335’ aud n 4, 

852, 373, 
Mali, the,—n people of the Paniih 

380 2 YZ, | 

Matioon Khan, brothor of Sarang 

Khin, one of the Amira of tho 

iroz Shahi dynasty, 849 and n 10, 

330 and a3, 851, 354. See under 

Iqbal Khan Alalloo. 

Malla Khan, Governor of Maha, one 

of the slaves of the Khilji Sultans, 

476, 

MWalot, inthe Jhiiam District of the 

Panjab, 437 and n 8, 438 and 

n 7. 

Matata, district, 349. 

Malwh, or Malwah, 95 and a 4, 129, 

264 and n 4, 274, 292, 313, 378 xn 2, 

DSi n 5, 385 n 3, 398, 399, 422 xn 3, 

23, 424and n 4, 426, 432, 493, . 
$54, $74, 476, 492, 495, 554. 

Ma’mniin, Al-, the ‘Abbaside Khalifah, 

ls7 nl. 

Afan, a weight, 72 n 4. 

Man, Raja, the Governor of Gywaltiar, 

eccntemporary of Balthn Bahilal aod 

Sutin Sikandar Lodi, 410, 414-ana 
n 5, 432 and a 7. 

Mant, an idol worshipped by the: : 
old Arabs, 28 and 7 1. oe 

Po 

Mandayar,—-or | . 

Mandivarh, n town in the dutrict of 

Agrs, 552 and n 12, 

-s 
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Mandikar, 65212, See the above. 

AMandnlayer, a fortress on the weatorn 

bank of tha Chambnal, 420 n 5. 
Mandiwar, fortreaa of, 931, 238, 

23, 

Mandatri, namo of a place, 326 n 2. 

BMendih, town of, 326 and n and n 2. 

Mandir, town of, 456, 

Mandlier, town of, 420 7 6. 

Mandala Garh, one of the two ohief 

fortresses of the province of 

Bandhit, 417 1 7. 

Mandler, town of, 420 n 6, 422 n 2, 

Mandrayal, fortress of, 420 and n 5. 

Mendaiir, 2 dependency of Malwa, 

454. 

Mandi, town of, 931 1, 472 ond n 6. 

Called also Mandawar. 

Mandit (Mandili), town of, 826 and 

and 2. 

Mandir, fort of, 93 and 4. 

Mandwar, town of, 93 1 1. 

Manér, or Munér, n town on tho 

banka of the Ganges, 82 and n I. 

Bangalad, a Turki word signifying 

advance-puard of an army, 692 n 5. 

Mangarh, fortress of. G00 and x 8, 
527 and " 2. 

Mangburni, Snitan Jalélu-d-Din, eon 

ef Saitan Muhammad Khwarazm 

Shih,—the last of the Khwarazm 

Shahi dynnaty, 91 and x 1. 

Manghalai, odvance-guard of an army, 

692 mn 6. 

Manzral, fort of, variously called 

Walaj and Hajj, 34 n 7. 

Nangii Khin, nephew of 

‘Alaa-d-Din Khialji, 269. 

Hanga Khan, infant son of Sultan 

‘Aléu-d-Din Khilyt, 289. 

Sultan 

Index. 
"' 

Mangiitah, the Mughil, one of tho 
Gonerala of Ohingiz Khén, 126 n 1: 

Mani, Mirzé, or Mirza Amani (y/'v }, 
a& poct of the time of Humiyin, 
687 and * &. 

Efani Madld, p treatigo on gems, 681 n, 
ifanrk, ono of the blank arrows in 

the game of maitsir, 369 n 1. 

Mantieh,—-or 

Banizha, daughter of Afrisiyib, one 
of the heroines of the Ahah-nama, 

116 n 5, 180 and # 3. 

Manik, Malik, a slave of Bulfin 
‘Alan-d-Din Khilji, 261. 

Manik Doo, Rai, the Raja of Dholpir, 
contemporary of Bulfan Sikandar 

Loads, 410 aud n 4. 

Afantkeanj, pass of,-~in Gujrat, 318. 

Manikpur, district and town an the 

Ganges, 221, 241, 243, 247 n, 325, 

ALL n 2, 415, 468, 
Manikpiir, ford of, on tho Gangos, 326. 

Wankbarnin, for Sulfan Jalalu-d-Din 

Mangburni (q. v.), #1 #1. 

Mankot, 1 fort in ths norghern hill- 

range of the Panjab, 498. 

Manonrpir, town of, 932 1. 

Rangabat, use of the word, 627 n 3. 

Mangala, in Tarki the advanco-gnard 

of an army, 592 n &. 

Mén Singh, Governor of Gwoallér, 

$14", 482 and n 7, Seo ander 

Raja Min, 

Mangar, Al-, the ‘Abbniside Khalifah, 

740 2, 

Mansur, Satyyid, one of the Gencrala 

of Aniir Mubammad, son ef Sultan 

Mahmud Ghasasyw, 46. 

Munsitr, son of Sulthn Maudud Ghaz- 

naw, $8. 

-_y 

“he 
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 Indez, 
a i ~ i} =e “Te 

3 Mangia ion3 Way: ‘of, the: aynaity of 

hoe “the Bi nani, “thre, ‘Kinga oF Khord. e 

sh ae aii 4 rs i ey 
Far 1 

+ 

ee aad SsRwariain-Nobe, 13% ze 

hed and it 26-andin Z.. 
af Mansi ibn Seid, Hirwi ja, 9h. 
+7 Zatatgitah, fi AL Mangia, ad 6 capi. 

Re tal of Singh,. 36 and 3 10. : | 

: " Sraneiepae: town, BS, 880. - | 

Monbehihe, Shitwih Su, ing ast 

: rest néaani, 682 3 he. 
Sine Dimaghial, Hekinn 

iv Abt Sejm: ‘Abniad, 1 pout af the 

Ay tia 0: Suan. Tas't Share 

: 4G and} it Se a 

slonenst of” sini! Abi Herr, Ale 
i J Riateigh's;, 32 ae 

“Rhgsin, of, Qaat. “Harmia or: Bole, 

: : 8G a 
“Hlehsniat ot ‘Bhar ih. Ayeed Chat, 

7. ‘sornavied: Ganjhal Bligh, 358. 

. stSyamatst-[avir, M9S,- 0 : 

Meabi, Balite, B87 on. 7. Same os 

“Rae Iaban Melk Qabil the 

Went: “of, tho’ ‘Amire ef. Saltia Fires - 
J BhERS wok i ; 

“Mardban, Kot, or Bardhan X Kot, » oeity 

| “CET iba; Bh n, oo, 
salen ‘a Taki, word signifying * an 
na “archer, 250° ond n 6... — 
" Marghi; Et Bara, ‘ot ¢ Bali ibcihim 

OCBedy Ags 0022 
Mathaba, ‘Maile; slave of Tabit Ki Khin 
2 Matlos, of the HMaliks of the Firos 
as * Shaky ayninty, B64." ; 

tl a hh 

Maia towadhin “of in the Doid, 
40 i a Bes'alns ‘MErhizat,. . 

‘Hachut ‘oF ae shariishtrs,: ebantty. of 
a sabe Marhattas; 265 end j #4, 293, 
‘Marhatthi:thee Bas: 7 “oS aan eo , 

ey 

Marhira,—or . 

~Barhira, town of, 193 and n 3. Soe 
mnder Marhara. | 

Marin, sister of Murtha and Lazarus, 

198.” 2, 

Mariam, the Mother of deans, 372 
and mJ. | 

Alari palah, fortress of, 46. Crlled 

iso Mérikals (g. u.). 

Ifariknla, a frontier for on the 

Jbilam vivar, 44 andu6. Called 

alsa Markale and Mari galah fg. v.), 

Mirtknla, a poss hotwoen flawal 

Pind and Attook, +$ « G. 

Mirkain, on tho Jhilam, 44 6. 

nnder the Martkais fort, 

“Markandn river, tho, 386 n 7, 

aféy Muhra, a mineral of en emerald. 

colour, 117 n 4. 

Iiars, notes on tho 

% De | 

Martha, sistor of Biarin and Lazarca, 

198 1 2. 

Atartyr Princesa, tho, 16S 1 ¢, 109 n &,. 

Gee the Khin-i-Shsbid Sultin 
| Mahammad, sen of Bulfin Ghiyas- 

n-d-Din Balban. | 

Ka'raf Parmali, Sfaltk,—one of the 

Amira of the Lodi dynasty, 4A4, 

Marv, a city of Khurastn, 35. Sas 

nnder Blerv. | 

Marin, Malik, 935 362. See ander 

Marwvig-i-Deniat, 

Warwin ibou-l-Hakem, a Khalifsh ot 

the Umaiyyad dynasty, 59, 

Miarwin Danlat,--or 

Morwan-i-Danlat, -Malikn-sh-Shary, | 

Nisirnd-Mutk Firiz Shahi, Gover- 
nor of Mualten andor Balgan Firos 

Shab, $96, $52, 378. 

Seo 

plavet, 217 
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Marwani, Walid jon ‘Abda-l-ornisk, 

the Umaisvad Khalifah, 12 and n 2, 

Mirwaii, the conntrs of, I84 a 3, 465, 

4156, 562, 563. 

Machhad (Meshed), tha holy city of, 

in Porsia, 569, 573 andn 3. 

Afoshk, gont-~hin bag for carrying 

water, 331 1 10 

Masth, Christ, 267. 

Masthu-d.-Dajjal, Antichrist, 490 n &. 

See also the next 

Navin l-Kagzab, Antichrist, 278 n 4 

Ses also the above. 

Auetk,’ conatant as apphed to the 

pulse, 532 7. 

Hasnad iAH Smyyid Khizr Khin, 

the first of the Sasyyid dynusty of 

Dshii, 352, 376, 3876 Sao under 

Khdex Ehin Masnad i-‘Ali 

Massagets, an ancient pctople of 

Central Asin, 23 n i 

Rics‘'id Beg, metro of,~a kind of 

prusodicel metre, 426, 

Man'id Ehin Ghilzii,eonn of the 
Aighin Amirs of Sher Shah Siar, 

542, 544 

Neas'id, Saltan, thn Saltan Ibrahim 

Gharznawi, enlled by tho titla of 

‘Alaa d-Din, &5 and nn 2 and 4, 

Maetd, Sultan, con of Sultan Mah. 

mid of Gharnin, 29, 30, 83, 34, 35, 

36 and 19, 37, 38, 4%, 48, 44.and 
ny Land 2, 45 und nn 2 and 3, 4h, 

47 n 2, 60, 63 and nm, 54, 61 5 5. 

Maa'td, Sulten, con of Sulfin Waudied 

thn Mus'ud Ghaznori, 49, 50 and 

nm i; 

Bide'ud Sa‘d Salmim Jupjant, known 

sumctimes as Humadsni, « famous 

purl of Jnryan, contemporary of nrg a i gg Pm cl li Eel hg te gg eh PAP ig Pp Se rey lye ae ois. 

inde?. 

Sultan BMastid und Salter Jhrahins 

Sseneh 62Zandn 56, S4and 12, 

ston kdt, the colabrated Arab Geo- 

ecrapher and Histovinn, 157 2 1. 

Mfrtar Sen Kahtaiya, Raja, thé ruler 

of Bambhal at the time of the 

Afghin Sir dynasty of Di, 545 
Mathew’s JAlsshiatu U\MMazgabih, ” 

n 2, 200 n, 2903 4, 3028 2 2, 412 

609 2 3 

Mathi Khin,—or 

Mathin Khan, one of the courtiers of 

Humiayiin, 624 and n 2 

SMfathra, a sacred city of the Hindis, 

2tanudn 6, 

BMatla‘u-l-Anicai, one of tho poetical 

works of Mir Khuart, the faomiong 

poet of Dihli, 270 and x 1. 

Maudid, Sultan, son of Sultan Mas'iid 

ibn Mahmiid Gha-nawl, 37, 43, 450 

8,46, 47 and » 2, 49, 49, 60 and a1, 

Manlina Baqa'l, a learned man of 

the time of Babar, £49. 

tfanisna Figgkn, one of the conrein- 

poraries of Shah Bibnar, 449, 

Manling ‘Imitdu d-Din, translator: of 

tho ffajG tarangint into Persian, 

An 3. 

Mauling Shrhaba d Din the Lnig- 

matist, one of tho Ivarned nen of 

the tame of Babar, 449. 

Hattinet, a miracle porformed by the 

ordinary behever, 626 x. 

Mayara an Nehr—or 

Mawurano Nahr ('Transoxiana), the 

region beyond the myer, li and + 5, 

ceOnidnd, 2inn land 3, 29 n 6, 

37 4 7, 187 2 8, 250, 858, 448, 670 

n 7, G32 



inde. xovii 
Tt 

Marie, e digtriot ii the Dekh, S86 } Molancholia, Malsbhalid, definition of, 
“ob, Sl and h 4. b 6 and n 3. 

HMawis~or Remoir, Ronnoil’s, 129 9 2, 328 nx, 

Bawieal, eplace at coven roka from | = Sei 23. 

Padaon, 996 and a1. Memoirs of Baber, Exrakino's, $21 n 8, 

| Mazar, signification of tho srvord, 271 437017, 499 nn 4, 6 ond 7, 440 n, 

‘and n 3. “ain, &fO nn Sand 6, 608 n &, 

!Mazdekiah, Al, another name of | Mendaki river, the,—in Gwalifr, 419 

the heretical Batini stot of Bhi‘ah aniin 6, Otrhbervwiso knornn ns the 

Hfnalime, 22 and » %, Biedaki or the Asi, 

Mashar Karro, Mnulink, ono of the | Monghiran, origin of the namo of 

poots of the time of Sulina Firoz Sultsn Jalilna-d-Din Mangburni 

“ §h3h Tophisg, $41 and » 1, (q.v.), Pin Le 

Hinshart, tho post, S4in i, Samoan {| Meos, the, o tribe of the Rajpiits in- 

the abora (gq. 4,). habiting the province of Alivit, 

Mazhari-Bindi, Qazi of Apra | 955 » 65, 
{? Karras}, panegyrist of Pirts Shah, | Afercory, tho planot, held to rulu 

‘Stl al. Bea the two shove. over intelligence, 630 n 8 
VWesindaran,-—or Mery, a olf and province of Bhurk- 

Masinderan, 8 provines of Lwrsss, san, 1682, 17n8, 22n2, S4n 1, 

$2 21, 30 8, $423, 86, 38, 48 and nn 1 ond 8, 
BMeCrindle’s d4naent India, 9645 4. Hle 2, fn 3, 187 a & 

Heces. Soo ander Makkah. Meshed (Mxshhnd}, in Porsia, 660, 

. Medtnki xiver, the, $10 2 6. Othor- S73 and 5 3. 

vwiss known as the Mendaki ortho | Alethors of Pliny, same as the town 

Asi. of Mathrn {c, v.), Zi 5 &. 

+ Modes, the, 694 n 6. Mothores of Arvian, eamo ag the town 

Medical and Bargicel Reporter, tha, | of Mathra {q. v.), 2dn 5, 

BSE ri, Mavat, distrint off 129 n 2. Bee 

° oedina,-the City of the Prophet, if mader Min at. 

_ i, 75n, Wind, 69n, L66n5, | Moynard’s Pictionnaire de la Perce, 

".  WSnd, O15 a 7, B70, 443, 420 | 90~, B5n2, 43001, Zand 3, 46 
1t 2, GES nD, GOO wD, p 4,602, S73 4 3. 

" Medina unt Heese, Borion’s Pilgrim. | Nhow, 8 tov ef Central Ladis, 395 

age to, OF = 4 | os. 

Mediterr: mean, the, 167 n 4. Mitpiy, a ford on the Gauges, 131 

. Mehran, the,—the rivor Indus, 36 oped nd. 

~ 833,67 n1, Mich, 83, Seo nnder Mi; 

Mekrgin, the seventh month of the | Michiel, the Archangel, 68 xud vn 2 

. Persian sear, 156 and » 1. Mifleh, tho,—-or 

. As 
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Bitahwl.Ulim, of Sissjued-Din Abi 

Yua'qub Yuienf sbn Abi Mabammuad 

ibe ‘Ah as-Sikkaki, 428 nnd BR. 

Afsraffa, & kind of btror, 467 a 7. 

Mihir, town of, 123.22, Oclled aise 

Marhien (g. 1). 
Mihr, name of the sun, 168+ 2. 

Ashr, an ancient king of the Persians, 

166 2 1. 

Bihraysu, Day of, 166 2 4. 

under Mihrgas. 

Mihran, the,—-tho river Indas, 36 

n 10, 67 2 1. 

Mahrean, the reoventh month of the 

Perman year, lf and 1. 

Mihrgin, ao great feaer of tho Per. 

niank, 366 n I, 

Aehrgdu-t-‘amm, 160 n &, 

Afshrgan-t-kAage, Uti n 3. 

ij, ane of tho tribes betwoon Tibet 

and Lakbnanti, 83 and n 4, &4 #9. 

AJ2}, the bodkin or atyle noxed for 

applying kwAl, L643 n 

Bfilad wa-n-Nshal, of sph-Shabranteni, 

Cureton'’s edition, 222 3, 157 n ?, 

Milwat, town of, 438 n 7. Culled 

nleo Matos (¢. z.}, 

Minas, & tribe of the Hindta, 265 
sf, 

Minhaju-eg-Birsj, author of the 7hha- 

qat-t-Napirt, $5 n ¥, UB m 6, 122 0» 8, 

AZ7 nn k und 2. 

Mir Abo-J-Baut, one of the most dis- 
tingnished of tho learned mon of 

tho time of Humsyin, 465, 560, 
673. 

Mir ‘Adl, an officer of jeatice under 
the Sodr, 545 » 7, BN) 2. 

Mir Akhur, Waoter uf the Lever, 274 
aud n G. 

Soe 

it 

index, 

Mir Hasan, son th-law of Sultan Firoz 

Shih Tughtaq, 338, ji 
Mir Haasan Dihlnvi, a famons pout of 

Dibh, contemporary of Mir Khneri, 

16 n, 187, 188, 245, 260, 270 and 
n 6. 

Mor Jamilo-d: Din, the trnditioniat, 

contemyorary of Shah Temi’! 

Safawi, 449. 

Mur Khond, the Historian, contem- 
porary uf Hlumayin, 27 n 3, 450. 

Mir Khuert, son of Anur Mabmid 
Saifa d-Din, tho famans poet of 

Dith, 098 and. 2, Gund nO, 194 

amin 3, See ander Kbhnarn. 

Air Sairyid Khan of Jnuaptr, 420 
n &, 

Mir Saiyyid Maubemmad of Jaunpdr, 

ean of Mur Ssiyyid Khan, one of 

the grest waits, Sond n 8B, KS 
and x 8, 

Mir Suyyid Mohammad Mir ‘Adi, 

546. 

Mir Ssivyid Na'matu-llah Rusill, the 
peot, contemporery of Islem Ghab, 

633 and 7, 6446 aud n 4, 

Mir Setyyid BRafi'u-d-Din Safari of 

Ij, contemporary ‘of Shor Shah, 

4768 and mG, 479, 613, 514, 

Mir Ssiyjid Bharif, a distingnished 

Bathur, S50. 

Mi'ray, or the Ascent, noctarnal jour- 

ney of Mabamrnad to heaven, 30S 

n 2, 292 n 6. 

Mirek ibn Haezn, the Vaki3, one of 

the Amira of the Ghacnavide dy- 

nuaty, 24, 38. 

Mirek, tows of, 406 n 2, 

Miran, Avoir, one of the Muliks of 

Buljin Firuz Shab, 633 nv 2, 



Fydac. 

$liran Sade Naib.i.Arz-t. Matmilik, fi 

grofégd df tha Mrbirak Shahi fami- 
ty, 399, 894, 395, 397. 

. Mirka Suyyid Jalal of Badaon, one of 
. the learned mon of Bindia.in, 427. 

Mirat—~or 

Mirath, forLross of, 24 n 1, 845, B55 
% 9, 359, 406, 597. 

Mirat-s< Jahén Newd, an historical 

work, 68 = 2. 

Mir-i.ine, Buperintendont of Rosade, 
£61, 

‘Btiryi Handsl—oe 

Mirza Hindal, 453, 458, 459, 489, 463, 

, #65, 569, 560, 587 and n 10, 674, 

676, 79, 680, 686, 587. 

Birsk Wusnin Rhian, one of the Amira 

‘of Gumagan, 574 
iiiexna Kamran, brother of Hamayin, 

£55, 456, 492, £64, 405, 494, 500, | 

601, 602, 503, 667, 674, 678, 679, 

S40, SRT andad, 682and n 7, ASe 

anil D 3, 384 and «3, 535, SBA, 

ERY, G06 9 

Mirs& Marad, con of Shah Tahmrnsn of 

Perssa, 672, 672 nnd sw 1, 676, 676. 

Hired Pir Mubnmimad, grandson of 

thn grent Amir Timir, King of 

Khurintn and Marcora-an-Nahr, 

, S22, 353, Ab. 

Mirzh Yadgir Nigir, one of tha Amira 

of Humiyiin, 462, 463, 464, 465, 

~ 650, SBE, S67, 

Miphk, ov Musk, notos on, 172 2 &. 

ichh dlsz.l-Bforgbik, Mathew’s, 68 n 3, 

j50°R 2, [Ol n 5, 199 4 3, 200 n, 

2279 n, 292926, 243 n, Wn 2 356 

2 4 412801, 0n 8, 6090 3, 674 

n J, G85 230, GGE n, G03 v and 2°5, 
Glia, GES 1G. 

MOU 

Aitggdl, w weight far gold and silver 
red also a cuin, IP mn, 85 and 

ni. 

Bfergal ~~<or 

Miggatat, shell for polishing, 629 and 
mi. 

| AMfipra', homistich, 4 torm of Pronaiy, 
603 n 4, 

Miwit, district and town of, 129 and 

i, 184 and 9 1, 165, 897, 843, 
$44 ani 9 7, $45, 850, 858, S59, 255 

and n G6, 266 5, 876, £81, 395, 29], 

S98, 419, 447, 488, 488, 587, 

Miwntis, the, 447. 

Miyin ‘Abda-lish Niydsi, o Niytsi 
Afghrn who dicpted the manners 

of a Kahdi, 608, 609, 510, BE2 S18, 

&2). 

Miyin Abn-l-Fath of Thanssar~~-a 

learned doctor of the time of Ietem 
‘Shab, 513, 

Aiyén Bakwa Labeni, Governor af 

Baifinn, one of the Aniira of Iatem 

Girh, 618 and nv 4, G19 

ayvéu Bhoh, the Vazir and chiet of 

tho Amirs of Sulizn Sikandar Lodi, 

$32, 435. 

Hiyan Hstim Sonubsali or Sombhoii, a 

lenrned Doctor of Hindiatan, €28, 

505, 545, 

Mivin Unesin Farmali, one of the 

Amire of tha Lodi dynnantr, 485. 

Miyan Jamal Khin Mufti, one of the 
Chiof ‘Ulnmi of the time of Islem 
Shih, 506. | 

Wisin Kilior Kahi Katrall, one of the 
pocts of the time of Humayin, 584 

s 3, B8eo undér Kehi, 

Miyin Ladan, one of the learned mon 

af Hendbetaa, 427. 



rf. index, ” 

BMyin Bhalkh of Gawihar, a learned 

clooter, 427. " 

Miyin Shaikh Abu-l-Fath, son of 

Bhaikh-allahdiynh of Khairabad, 

pontetnporary of Badeont, 546. 

Aliyan Tavain, the woll-known murst 

cian, contemporary of ‘Adli, 657. 

Hiyin Yabya Paran one of the gon- 

erale of Sikandar Sir (gq. v), 547, 

Mirsin Yahya Titran, governor of 

Sambheal, one of the gonorala of 

Saltin lbréhim Sir (7.1), 645, 546, 

Miyani Afyhings, the, 654. 

2fisdn, the consteljatron Libra, 242 

n 2. 

Rfodern Egyptians, Lane's, 177 a 4, 

192 2 8, 412913, 503 2 2. 

Moghale, the, 80,1038. Scaunder 
the Mughiis, | 

Nongir, town of, 458. 

Mongol dynaety of China, the, 358 

ni 

Monyola,the, Bee under the Mnchile. 

Monorpour, fortress of, 03 1 1, 

Moon, Splittmyg of the, miracle per- 

formed by Muhaninad, 110 5 ¢ 

Moradabid, in Rolulkund, 364 n 4, 

Moradabad District, N -W Provinces, 

646 1 6. 

Sforo, a peacock, 502 and n &, 

Mosombiquo, 454 * 7, 

Moses of the Scriptures, 372 and s 3, 

873 n. 

Mount, capital of Mesopotamia, 61 n 
6, 304 n 6, G24 n &. 

Huatyyidu-l Balk Sinjart, Khwajy,— 

one of the Amirs of the Ghori dy- 

nasty, 72nd n i, 77 1 1, 80. 

Ei'alld, name of the seventh arrow 

in the game of mar, 389 n 1. 

Ma‘alingét, the,—seren well-known 
poonin of the Jahiliysf, 99 n 6, 349 
a 4s 

Lutamm®g, enigma, 456 » 7, 605 and 
n &, 

Ma‘owiyoh, first Khaliah of the 

Houso of Umaiyyah, 157 7 2,158 n, 

Mu‘azzam, Khivajs, onc of the Amira 
of Hutniyin, 568, 

Bruvazstn, the erior of the hour of 

prayer, 472 and nm 6, 600 and n 8, 
GOL 1, 

Webaryyin, a book on tho Hanifite 
Vheelocs, 450 and 2 7, 

Mubuak, Maltk, ono of the Amira of 
Sultan Jalklu d-Din Khilyi, 235. 

Mubirakabad, o oy on tho Jamnna, 
$93 and # 7. 

Mabsrak Kabir, afalik.—ono of the 

Amirg of the Tughlag Shahi dy- 
nasty, 842 aud n J. 

Mubirak hin, son of Sultin 'Aliuede 

Din Kintht 272, 298, See Satan 
Qnutbn-d-Din Mabirak Shih. 

Mabarak Khan Auhadi, of tho Aubnadi 

family of Baiinn, 386, 

Mubirnk Khan, son of Bahadur Nahir, 

one of the Ainirs of the Fuiaz Shahi 

dynasty, 360 and 1 5, 

Bubtrak Khan Lihani, Mahk—one 

of the Amurs of Saltin Bahl il Lod, 
£00, 413 and » 13, 

Mabirak Khon, son of Mahh Riyi, 

one of the Amira of the Furuz Shahi 

dynasty, 349, 
Mubarak Ahin, Governor of Sambi, 

contempoiary oF Sultin 

Shargi of Jaunpiir, OG n 3 
Mubirul, Kotwal one of tho Amiss of 

tho Sayyid dynasty, 398, 

Hiisain 



Indes, ot 

kuliarak of Néeor, Sheikh, father of Mabarnhehir, one of the Sirdars of 

Shmkh Abu-]-Pozt ‘ANami, $23, 4 Sulfin ‘Alny d-Din Kbihyi, 273. 

* $16. Hubon, ne commentary by Baaikh 

Meharnkpir, 399. Zainwad-Din on tha Efubury4i 
Mubirsk OQdrangal, Mallk, assumes {g.v.J, 260 and + 7. 

the title of Blubtral Shah as rater | Huferrih Sultani, Matk, governor of 

of Jacupire, 360 and » 1, Gujrat nider Sultin Firoz Shvh, 

Hubirak Shih, son of Sultan ‘Aliu.d- S3i end 2 3, 387, #4G, See vender 

Bin Kindjt, See under Sultan Far batu-l-Malk, 

Ontbu-d-Din Ristii. Mufiz, Al-,—tho man in charge of the 

Moabirak Shih, gon of Suljin Bohtat arrowa ws the gamo of marstir, 368 

n 1. 

Sfuaffi, sInw officer who gives fi.iuds 
or Jega} decisinns, 317 and n 6. 

Mughalan, for Ummu-ghadldn, a 

thorny treo, SbO and n 2, 6242 1. 

Heughawyu, variuble as applied te the 
palso, 5339 2, 

Murhnls, the. Seca ander the Maghiils. 
Mughirah whn albAhnaf Yerdibah or 

Yordoezbah, ancestor of Imam 

Bubkhaci, 6 n 8, 

| 
Lodi, 409 | 

Mubirak Shab, con of Masnad.j-/Ali | 
Khicr Khan, of the Satyyid dynasty | 

of Dini, 10.7 2, 807, 881 and n 3, | 
S82, 353, 394, 395 nnd #3, 386, 287, | 

, 388 and » 2, 389, 890, 391, 392, 393, 
+ $864, 895, 896, 398, 400 and n, 403. 

Habarsak Shah, Salfanu-sh-Shara, 

Gniangal, rnlerof Januptir, 840 and 

n £, S364, 858, 

Budd at Shahi, an hiatorical work by 

. ¥phya ibu Ahmad Sirvhind:, 10n 2, { Muogins of Hansi, Qazi, one of tha 

" 6 Gaendn 2, Seo under Tarifi-s- moat learned men of the time of 
Muberuk Shahi, Raljin Jatitin d-f}in Khisljt, 245. 

Nabariz Khan, one of thagront Amira {| Mirghut fr ghorky-t-3fajyaz,  Sndids's 

, of the mira Sbajsi dynonaty, 376. Hommontary on tho Maujazin Medi. 

Mahbgriz, Miahk, one of the Amire of cino, $1 n, 320 nx, 

'* $inbirak Bhikh of tho Baiyyid dy- | Mughul Boad from Agra to Alnhabad, 

naaty, 384. 486 n &, 

Wobariz Khaa, son of Nigam Khon | Mughulpir, popalar name cf the towa 

Sir, ascends the throne arth tho of Ghiynepiir, 236, 

* title of Muhamraad ‘Adil or more { Mughils, the, [25 ands 3,126 and x 
-commmonty “Adi, 408 and n 4, 635 1, 129 n 2, 132, 145 n 2, 186, 187, 

and an Gand 7, 686, Sce under 188, 1800 2, 192, G6 and 21, 205 
Ad n 2, 207, 220, 223, 236, 245, 250 nnd 

Mubashir Chap, Islim Khan, the 5, 261, 2562, 254, 256, 268, 261, 
Vazir, one of the Amirs of the 264, 202, 293, 305 m 3, 323, 329, 

Firds Suahi dynesty, 344, S45, | 335, 350, 365 1 B, 441, 454, 469, 465. 
, Seo sleo nndér alam Khon. 469, 471, 474, 486 » 6, 503, 543, 652, 
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666, B75 1 1, 602, $93 andn 9, 

nL, 

Mahejirmn, the,—Moecosn Mnalima 

who emigrated with Mniammad, 

215, 216 ss. 

Muhammad, the Prophet, 2n 5, ann 

4and€,4,12 "3, 18921, 46m 5, 

57, 6S and an @nond 4, Tan 2, 97 

n4, 105 and n 2, 16 un J and 6, 

110 muni, Band 4, lin, 199 4 &., 

47 n3, 19 9, 6G 2 5, 1682 1, 

194, SOL Hn 2, 207, 216 n, 25%, 203 

m6, £6304, 38851, 269 3, 376, 

41221, 420 8, 446 5, 473, 474, 

480, 488 2 B, 4902 &, 055 6, 639 

and « 4, 672, 877 «, 586 a 16, 

589, 596, 603 n 7, 622 and n 3, 

628 » i, 627 and x 3, 831 n 1, 633, 

66. 

Mohammad thn ‘Abin Yak fbn nl- 

Hoaean ibn ol-Enean ibn ‘Ali ibs 

Abi Tahb, 74" 2, 

Mubammad ibn ‘Abdw3-Samad, ono 

of tha Amira of the Ghaznivide 

dyvnonaty, 44. 

Muhammad ‘Adi, commonly known 

ns ‘Adli, of the Afghan Sir dynasty 

of Dihtt, 495, 686 See andor 

Mabariz Khin, son of KRizgam Kobrn 

Sir and aleo under ‘Adii. 

Muhammed ‘Adil, of the Tughing 

Shiht dynasty, 274. Seo under 

Mubammad ibn Toghing Shah and 

aso undor Malkk Fakhbra-d-Din 

Jina. , 

Mulammad ‘Anfi, author of tho 

Jdémi'n-l-Hikaydt and Toshiratu gh- 

Shi'ard, 220, Seo Mubammad Of 

Mrbammags ‘Aziz, Mulla, one of the 

Amira of Hamoiyitv, 460 and n 1. 

el ee ee ee ee a 

| Index. 

618 Mirhammad of Baslion, Satfyyid, ons 
of the Malike of Sulfan Firoz &hah, 

335 and n 6 

Mubammnd Behodar, Sakkn of Kor, 
S56 andn3 Ses Khir Khan, son 

of Mahbammad Khau Gauri. 

Mohammad Bakhtyar Ghiri, Meltk, 

ous of the Generale and asinvor of 

Sultin Matizzad-Din Huhaminad 

Bim, 81 andn 2, 84, 89 antlhan 2 

and 8, &£ and a, 85 and n i, &%. 

Soo tho next. 

Mobammad Balhtrir Kitt, Batik, 

S12. Same as thea above (9, v.). 

Mobammad Baqi Majiia, anther of 

the Hayadty-l-Quish, 110 n 8. 

Muhammad, son of Bibgr Khin, Solttn 

of Qanauj and the eastern districts, 

contemporary of Sulton brahim 

Lodi, 443, Same as tho noxt{y v) 

Muabammad, son of Daryt Ehiin 

Linhani, Sulten of Bihir, originally 

oatted Bihar Khin or Boahidur 

Bhkn, 485 ond n 7, 496, 468, 469. 

Samo ne the nbove (4g. v.). 

Muhammad Farmall, Bheikh, known 

‘nn Kale Bhir, nophow of Snitan 

Buhlil Lodi, 412 » 2, $18 n 1%, 

414, 

Mubnrmnd Ghans of Gwaliar, Sheikh, 

contemporary of Babar, 445, 459. 

Muhammad, son of Sualtin Ghiyisusd. 

Din Balban, 197, 190 mn 2, 205 and 

mn £, 213. Called tho Khin j- 

Ruzurg, the Hhin-i-Ghizt, the 

Khan-i-Shahid and Qain-i-Mfntk. 

Mnabamniad Ghori, paputar mame of 

Sulsan BYu‘izen-d-Din Mubammad 

Sin, who is niso huown aa Bhiha- 

biu-d-Din Ghori, 63 1 2. 
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Muhammad Gokaltieh, cno of the .- Kobammed Bhan 

Amira of Raby, ACE, 

Mobammbd ‘nnuel-LHacan, tho famous 

jurizoorsurt, 20% 1. 

Fiah womad Musan of Tepehin, iirzs, 

- Lire post huown Be Forif, GHZ th 

Mubamiaad liumiyin Mirza, gon of 

Haber, 434, $39, 444, 4). Hoo 

ander Humayun. 

$ubasmmed Hamasin Padishth, 

» Emperor ot Hindustan, £50, 463, 

453, 454 472, 600, 603, 52¥, 588, 

606, GOS and 1 5. Sao the above 

ahi aleve under Uuinbyun. 

inhummad, won ef Ddyhin snd his 

sucposaor a8 Atabak of Azarbaiyen, 

168 -% 3. 

Muhaminnad hin Aubnadi, raler of 

. Pniapn, contemporary of Mulbitrak 

Lith of tha ds nasty of tho Baiys u
s, 

586, B87 nnd a os 

Mubammad Khan, 6on of Suitin Firos 

Shah Tughiag, $24. 936, 337 Hes 

N3sirn-d-Din Wuhanmed Shah, and 

also Moksmomd Blah. 

Muharmmed Khin Gauris, tho ruler of 

| ™ Kor, oontamporary of ‘Adli, G56, 

656. 

* Bohanmed Khan Rahs, Haji, one of 

, the Amira of Humayun, 578, 681, 

ERG 

Muhammad Khén of Nagor, contont- 

* _ porary of Sultin Sikandar Lodi, 42° 

and + il. 

' ‘Muhammed Ehén, rrandson
 of Suljen 

NEyiroa-d-Din of Binisn, 
contompor- 

ery af Sultan Ribanudst Lodi, é2¢, 

434 and +1 6. 

ae Muhammad Khan Salt, one of tho 

. Amire of Hnuiyin, G18 end x
 7,819 

“iy 

sd 

he 

f 4 
E 

Li 

cit 

Shorafn-d-Din 

Urhit Takin, Yur of Snitac 

Afahnuunad Mirzi of Kharisag, 662 

sud G. 

Mobsammad Khia Sic, nsaunios the 

Milo of Suitin dslalu-d-Din as 

governor of Bunguls, 552. 

Mutaminad HKhin Suir, governor af 

the conutry of Channd, +8, 469, 

Mehammad Khan Takla, Vere of 

Saltin Mulmaanind Mirza, riler of 

Fhurasin, 969 and © G.. 

Munhunmnd Khan, con of Zirak KbEn, 

Gousorner of Simana under ths 

Bmysid dynasty, 397. 

Muhammad Khearagm §bGah, Soltin, 

of the Khwarazm §hxht dynasty vf 

Bhirisin, 7i and (fe 

Mohammad Lai, Suita, son of Sulfac 

Qileandar Buti, 4, 471i nk. Bos 

also mauler Mahmid Lodi. 

Auhamimad, yeimpgor gon of Bualfin 

Hoalmiid of Gharnin, 20, 33, 84, a, 

46 and nn 2 and 3, 46, 47 7 2. 

Muhammad ibn Mahmud, the Khelj, 

feudatury of Kashmacdi, uncie of 

Muhammad Lnkuty ar, 81 2 2, 

Wohammud, gon of Sulfan BHas'id tbtt 

Mahmidt Gharnervi, t and 7 tf, 

Mubammnad Murafisr Vazir, one of 

the Artire of thea Fires Qhabr 

dynasty, 361, 

Mulurmmnad por ‘Aziz, Mulla, one of 

tho Anvire of Hamiyin, 490 2 2. 

‘{utammad Qnudabari, Haji, the 

Historian, 300 a a. 

Mubammnad fbn Qasim as-Seqats, the 

conqueror and frat governor of 

Siud, ILand xn &, 1292, 18 6 ond 

nL, L862 & 
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Mubammad ibne-i-Qasim  ibnu-l- 

Munsbbih, governor of Sindh, 36 

a LO. 

Hubammad Bam, founder of ths 

Ghori dynasty of India, 10 n 2, 74, 

76,89. Soa Ma‘isezn-d-Din iuham- 

mad Sam. 

BMubammad Shah, Mir, leader of & 

bund of yohbora in tho reign of 

Sriran ‘Alan-d-Din Khilji, 262, 263. 
Mubammad Shah, cf the Mughnt dy- 

onaty of Dihli, 25 2 6. 

fuhammad Shah 7., con of Admad 

Bath, Sultan of Gujarat, do7 1 8. 

BMabamrmad Shih ibn-j-Ferid Khan, | 

of the Saiyrid dynaaty of Dill, 

26, 397, 308, 88 and n 7. 

Hinhammend Shoah, son of Sultan Firir 

Bheh, of the Taghlag Bhahi drnasty 

of Dihii, 887, 388, 341, 342, 243, 
$44, 345 and an 2 and 3, B46. 

See andor Mabnmmed Khin. 

Mohammad Bhsh, son of Matiniid 

Sharqi, Saltan ef Jaunptr, £03 and 

n 8, 404 and n and n 2. 
Mabammed, sos of Baltan Sikandar 

Lol), 444, 47in i. Bee also under 

Mabmud, 

Mobammad Baltan Mirza, Hhwaje, 

ons of the Amira of BSbar, 487, 

438, €40, 244, 468, 492, 493, 484, 

574, 

Mabammed Taoghlayn Shih, Saltin, 87 

ni, 26976, 271 ond. Bee the 

noxt. 

Hobemmed, ton of Tuphleq Shah, 

the eocond of the Trehlag Shahi 
dynasty of Dikh, 290, 297 n, 301 

09, '315, BIB, 82%, B42, 323 and 
2%, 327, 32952, 831, Heo under 

index 

Mohammad ‘Adil and also andor 

Ologh Khiu, t 

Mabanimnd Bartag, the Mughal, of 

the royal house of Khardsan, con- 
) temporary of Bultan ‘Algu d-Din 

EKhiji, 250 and nm 10, 252 and n 2. 

MNabammad Uff of Mary, anthor of a 

Terkivva, 3 andn i, Ses Mabnm- 

mad ‘Aufl. 

Muhammad Yabya, 602. 

Wuhaminad Yamin, Sulgin, the reler 

of Khurasin, 00 1 4, 188 1 1. 

Muhammad Yarghari, M£njls, ono of 

the Amirs of Humiyiin, 460 n 1, 

KMuahammad Znitin tho Afghin, ono 

of the Afghan Amira of Babar, 415, 

Mubummad Zamiin Mirch  ibu-i- 

Badi'u-r-Zoaman Mirza ibn-i-Snitéin 

Hranin Mirza, contemporary of 

Huaméyiin, 451, 452, 460, 468, 401. 

Mugaramadehad, the town: of Nagur- 

kot, 331, 

WMaobsmmadabad, s oify built by 

BSniten Mubnmmad Bhsh ibe Fires 

Shah, 346, 247, 

Hogsmmadans, the, 272 = 6,202 5 2, 

$1201, 416", 445 5 6, 489 « 5, 

62326, 646 "6. Sea aleo under 

thé Aahomotansa and the Muslime. 

Mahamrn, for Matmara. Sea Shi- 

heh-i-Mutmara, the poat, 60 and 

a, 

Muhkar or Muhur, noolo, £06 ond 

mi, 

Woharram, annus ceremonies of the, 

622 and n 1. 

BMuhayzab,—or 

M uhuzrebe-d-Dia Nozamu-f-Bfulk, 

Khwiji, Wasir-of Sulfan Hagziyab, 

LW), 123 n 2,424. 
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. Bakra-<-3ar, tha Becoar stone ealled 

yal 

i 

‘ 

wa 

ys 

te 

| 

al 

in Arebio Hajartst-Hasyyah, 117 

vm 

BMehuse or Muhar, s coin, 200 and x i. 

Buaitd Jayarmi, duo of the poata of the 

time of Sultin Jnlala d-Din Hhilji, 

S46. 

Hota of Tarkhin, author of s Torkizh 

fytianes on the levas of Warmigq 

anit ‘Axrs, on i. 

Main Waijs, Manlant, 690. 

Haisu-d-Din Chishti, Hhwajt, a 

famove aint, 70 and 1 2. See 

wher Me‘ing-l-Haage, 

Muina-Din Viasan Chishti, Khweji, 

702 3 ae the abave 

Ma'ine<d-Din, Shaikh, gendson of 

HMoulink Mn‘in Wat, Orr of Lahor 

ander Lumbye, 8d. 

Matina-l-Heqq vwaed-Din Ajmiri, 

~ Khwaja, 0 Same sa Mu’ine-d- 

Din Chishti, (9. 2.}. 

Bu‘tna-d-Malk Mirin Sad, $95. Geo 

tinger Mirba Sade Naib-i-‘Arg-i. 

Hamahk, 

Muir’a fafe of BHahomet, 07 n 4, 105 

tS, LIN, B68 a 

Boubssi palace, the Kiltighari palnos 

(7. v.}, ow the banks of the Jumnn, 

“wel. 

Wuaest Sultins, those of the slaves 

. of Saltau Nu‘izru-d-Vin Sim who 

nttsined eoveraienty, 87 » &. 

Mutizriyoh Hinges, the aAmirs of 
SattEn Mutirea-d-Din Sam Ghar, 

87, 00. 

Moizse-d-Din Abn-i-Haris §pn)jar, 

S428. Seo onder Sivjar. 

Hr'isza-d-Din Bahram Shah, son of 

/Buljin ‘Shomea-d-Din lyal-timigh, 

; it 

1312 and» 4, 222, 123 end « 2, 
Bd, 268. 

Mutiraa-d-Din Raiqubsd, Saltin, fha 

Snitse Nesira-d-Din fbn Soltin 

Ghiysqu-d-Din Balban, 226 and 

a2, dc: and wn &, 223, S28 and « I, 

224, 226, 227, BSE end m 4, 249, 
245. See also onder Kriaubid, 

Metese-d-Din Bubammad 82m 

Ghiri, well-known undor the titls 

of Subkdn Sbibsbe-d-Din Ghiri, 
1022, 63, G8 and n3, 85 and 

m3, 665 3, 67 ands, 69,73, 72, 
73 aud RS, 74, 75, 76, 77 and nn 
1 und 3, 78, 79, 60, B41, B23, BS, 
S6, 89, 90. 

Ma‘izzn d-Din Teghral, Governor of 

Lekhnauti, 189. Ses under Tark- 
ral, 

Mnjyshid Klan, one of the Arairs af 
‘Ad, of the Afghan Sdr dynasty, 
B57. 

Hutjomn-l-Buldas of YEnit, sn Geo- 
graphical Dictionary, & ms 3, 253 2, 

478 n 5, 

iygawoaf, bellow or weak, GO} and 
4. 

Awjas, & mork on medicing, 6s 8, 
Sin. Sosa under al-Muoini, 

BujH, the man in charge of the arrows 

in the pnine of matsir, 399 n 2, 

Moyirn-i-Din Aburijé, Matik, ono of 
the Amirs of Soltén Mubtammed 

Toghing Shab, 305. 
Bujak, & rmiracio porlormed by tt 

prophet, 625 

Mujtohid, highest title among Muslim 
divinos, 630 » 2, 

Ffu jtag-v-musameun, a kind of mates, 

Gat x, 
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Mukadir, a etabborn dispntant, 614 

and » 8. : 7 ; 

MMukhélofat, opposition, 87605. - , 

Mukhiis, a servant of Malik Fakhro. 

d-Din Silahidir (g. v.), 308. 

Mokhlis Khan, brother of Salfan 

ibrabim Shah Shergi, of Jannpir, 

$86 and 1» 7. 

Plukktagar, of Satdu-d-Din at-Tafte- 

sini, 426 n 8. 

Nakhtoss Khan, brothor of Sultan 

Ibrahim Shah Shargqi of Jaunpiir, 

386 aud n 7. 

Mulabidah, tho, a sect of Maslin 

beratics, 73.22. Beo the noxt. 

Muibidoh, the, another names of the 

Hstini soct of Shi¥sh Muslims, 22 

2%. See tho above. 

Brita Muhammed ‘Ariz, ane c? the 

Axirs of Humévin, 460 and 7 1. 

Helmul, the bodkin or atyle for ap- 
Diying Awl, 163 n 8. 

Bualtan, 12, 1Pand nr 5, Wand n 4, 

21, 28, 29, 44, 60, 66 and nn 2,8. 

ond 5, 63, 709.8, 80 and» 1, 87, 

90, 05, BS and n 2, 150 and 8, 
128 and a, 129, 196, 192, 183 # 
and n 2, 187,188, 188 11, IO n 2, 

197, 198, 189, 208, 213, 217, 219, 
229 and n 2, 224; 222, 226, 229. 233, 

e¢3, 936, 244, 247 and n and 7 4, 
SAR, 240, 252, 284, 202, 293, 297, 

£98, 204, 328, 235, 343, 362, 359 
and 1 8, 855, 358, 362, 363, 876, 
387, 888, 389 and nn 3 and 4, 390, 

$92, 398, 399, 402, 427, 404,543. 
Biuitan river, tho, 20, 

Multanis,the, 304. 

Miminpur, fort of, otherrrise culled 

Patiah, on tho Gangos, 218. 

indez. 

Muonér, town of, 62 and a1. Aldo 

written Manér, | 
Hnn'im Khan, HKhan-i-Khonin, ozs 

of the great Amirs of Humiyin, 

582, 606, 567 and n 2, bOI. 

Mung, ono of tho hich officere of 

the State, 497. 

Muntakhabeu-t-Tawirik® of Badsont, 

1k and n 1, 832, 442, 447, 478, 497, 

645, 670, 610, 632. 

Muntnkabu-t.Tawirike of Taran ibu 

Muhammad al-[Chaki ash-Shiresi, 

ti + i, 

+ Mogaddass,, » title of tho town of 

¥j, 476. 

Efngoaddssi, the Arab Geographer, 

217 1 2. 
Mugaddamedda, « slave born in the 

housed, $34 and I. 

Mngnddam-ride of Kabul, 601. 

Huqam-i-Balmiu, in the desert of 

Arghan between Boshire and 

Shira, §72 1 1. 
Riugerrab Khan, title of Mugarrabo-l- 

Mulk, one of tho Halike of the 

. Hiriz Shahi dynasty, B46 and 1 7, 

849,350 and « 3, 361, 964. 

Muqarrabwl-biulk, Malik, 340, 846. 

See the above. 

Magbil, tho servant of ithrajs-i- 

Jehin naib-i-Vazir of Gujrat, 333. 

Mngbil Khan, Malik, cu.e of the re- 
tuiners of Mubarak Shah of tha 

' Baiyyid dynasty of Dihlt, 886. 

Mugim Harawi, Khwiéja, Divan of 
the hounsholiol Babar, 9n 2, C3 n. 

ifugfs®, holder -of a git, 396 1 2. 

Murad, Shah, son of 8hih Tahmasp 

of Persia, 672, 578 and wi, 676, 

576. } 
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crajjab, Ale --e title of tho movth ustangir billih, sho ‘anbSstas K
hah- 

of Fujab, 441 « 3- 

rend, non of Shaddad thn ‘Ad, & 

ting of the ancient Ar
abs, 266 f. 

rortare, the chestr, & 
title of ‘Ali ibn 

“abi Talib, 74, 683 a
nd 7 5. 

fen ol-Hadi, the ‘Abba
sids Kuetfah, 

6 the. 

ine‘ab, & traditioni
st, 15% 2. 

‘Tusbal, name of tho sixth arrow if 

tha game a{ mais, 069 n 1. 

Unghaf, meanings of the word
, 616 5 6, 

Bughtaril of Yaqui, & Geographical 

work, 15 7 6. 

Husk, notes on, Y2n 2. 

Muglt ackhlen, meaning of 

HrasHiOl, 996 1 2. 

Ainelim ibnu-l-Walid, poot of the 

Court of Haxinu-r-
Raghic, Taal. 

ACuslim theologians, 614 5 2. 

Muslims, the, 83, 120, 143 #8, 160 

24, 176 7, YL and 3, 194 and 

nn 4and 6, 204, 255, $56 2 4, $61, 

a4 a 1, B77, 885 % Ss
 387, 393, 399, 

498 1 4, $82, 477, 188, 509 «5, 

514, 629 nnd 2 6, 550, 665 and n ], 

Syn 5, 877 %, BOO n 9 6923 7; 

603 2.6, 625 0 5, G26 and 7 6, 636 

an Sovalao nnder the Mubam- 

madans and the Mauhometsns
. 

Mustata, the Prophet Mohammad,
 69, 

24, 41D 

the e%- 

Moyefi Farmall, one of tho Afphin 

Amirs of Fimdiietan, 24
. 

Mastefoabad, margann of, 696, 

Mustokfi bi-lHah: Abu-r-Rabi’ Sulat- 

min, third of the ‘Abhaat K
halifehs | 

in Fgypt, 327 n Gs 
vi 

fab of Baghdid, 88 + 4
, Gin 2, Ghd 

% 

Mastung, villsge in the neighboare 

hood of Qackta, (87 n 3. 

Muterafiz-iephal, & fonatioal heret:0, 

625 ands 4. 

Watingim bilah, eighth Khuifah of 

tho House of ‘Abba, B7i n 3. 

Biuatavwal of Ss'dn-d- Dit at-TaftE- 

sini, 428 and 7 3. 

t Ao'texid bi-laht Aba Bake ihou-l- 

Muatakfi bi-iehi, sixth of the 

‘Abbasi Khalifahe in Egypt 227 

n 6. 

RMuathrs or Miiara, O s-sred town of 

the Hinds, 24» 6. 

Mutmars., Sea Shihab-i-Motmare, 

the Past. 

Muttra, Dietriot of, 194m 1, 365 

Mnttra, town of, in the Dotb, 377 

> G. 

Wavwarzini,  wauis 

author of 8 commentary 

Meftahu-l-‘ Glan, 428 1 2. 

Mo’yad Teg, ons of the Amirs of 

Humiéyta, 574 

Muraffar, Malik, Governor of Gujrat 

under Sultan Mobarnmed Taghleg 

Shih, 314. 

Moraffar Khan, nephew of Shaikh 

SALI ruler of Kabni, 389, 3%, 
39.2, 

“apiiar Shéh of Gojrat, contom- 

norary of the Pirie Hhahi dyoasty, 

363 no 

Woraifernagat District,
 278 vi. 

Mutzam, Khwajn, one of the Amirs 

of Hamayan, 560. 

Ynsamn-d- Pin, 

on the 

enta
l 



tee 

CV: index, 

IN » 

Rebadwip, another namo of Nadiya, | 

olf capite! of Bengal, BE x £ 

Nabih, of the tribe of Qaraish, kfled 

at ths battle of Badr, 74 2 2. 

Nadar Dov, Rei, Governor of Aranknl 

under Snitin ‘Algu-d-Din Ehilyi, 

205 and 2 4. 

ivedim, fonter-brother of Hamiyiin, 

604 and un & and §. 

Wédiri-i-Samargandi!, AMantlana, one of 

the poots of the time of Humayin, 

Gli, G12, O13, GIG and x 2. 

Hadiyn, once the capitnl of Bengal, 

Sin?,8224 Called also Nadiyz. 

Nafakatu-l-Une of Manling ‘Abdu-r- 
Rahman Jami, 270 and 2 4, G0 n & 

Nafa'isu-t-Ma’'ésir, Lives of the Poste, 

S160 4, 618 nb. 

Nafie, name of the fourth errow in 

the game of matwir, 369 n 1. 

Nofe, the soal, 144 2 2, 145 n 1. 

Nofeu-t-"Agl, the renaon or discrimi- 

nating faculty, 145 2 i. 

Wafau-l-Ifayat, tho bresth of jife, 145 

% 2. 

Noafeu-n-Naisgah, the ronsoning facul- 

ty, 45 n 1, 

Nagar Cott, fortress of, 20n5: Sea 

Nagar Kot. 

Nagar Kot, fortrens of *20 0 5, 331, 

41, 342, 495. Also cailed Bhim- 

nagar and Kot Kangra. 

WNogaur,— or 

Nagor, city of, 126, 12%, 130, 251, 

957 n 3, 878 and » 1, 423, 425, 477, 

563. 

Wrhoer Pal, nephew af Himiin Baggal, 

the Hindi Genoral of ‘Adli, 662 

ma & and 6. 

Noaharwesc, A city OF tinjrHt, oniled 
‘also Patan or Pattan, 28 and 3 ro 
Tiand mn SG, 80, 256 and # 4, 289. 

Nahid, namo of tho pisnes Yonna in , 

Persian, 138 and s 8. " 
Nghir, 5 Hindi Generel in the roreics 

of Sulfan Mns‘id ibn Mabmid Ghaz- 

nnvwi, 86 and n §, . 

Nahadn, Bare and Saturn as the tro 

atere of if omon, 217 na &, 

Nabe (Tuobfr) Tajo-l-Bulk, one of 

the Malika of Khigr Khan of the 

Salyyid dyneaty of Dihli, 376 and 
fb Ls 

Nai, fortroan of, 63 n, S4nn 2 and G, 

Naib af the barids, 2861 1, 

Naib-4-Shethséda, Malik Badhi. Nadir 

(q.0.), 378. 

N&ib Malik,——or 

iatbu-l-Mualk Hafir, title of Malik 

fsnik, the alave of Sniten “Alsn-d- 

Din Khilji, 261 and a7, 252, 255, 
265 and rin Land 6, 267, 269, 271 

2 6. 272, 278 and n 1. COnilled 

nlpo Hezar Dinars. 

Naita, Paring of, [30 7 6&. 

Neriman, one of tho herses of the 

Shihnéma, 36 » 2, 72. 
Haisin or Nisin, first month of the 

Jormish year, 103 n 4. 

Najam-i-Sint. See Najm-i-San. 

Noayatu-r-Raghid of Badioni, 611 and 

nm 2, Gand n 3. 

Hajm, An-, the Pleiades, 630 7 4. 

Naym Shih, one of the Amira of 

Shoh fema'il Safavwi of Persta, 670. 

| Najm-i-Avrwal, one of the Amirs of 

Shah Iami‘'il Safawi of Forsia, &70 

and 5, 



Laden, 

Wejm-i-Sini Fpfnhini, oe of the 

dunire of Bheh Tomi‘ Bafart of 

Fusvis, 670 % 8. 

Mejine-d-Pin, Oniyyid, reeant of 

Malik Sibendar of Leher {¢. ¢,), 
» S30, 

Mahan-a-Din Abi Bakr, the Baira-l- 
“tnt, Pasir of Sultin ‘Atbu-d-Din 

Musid Shih of the Bhamsiysh 

aynasty, R24. 

Wajina-d.Din Basan, Gholxh, £76 n 6. 
Same as tha famane pact Mir 

Hasan Ohhiavi (¢. c.} 
Nejrnnd-Din ‘Omer bin ‘AN Qaxwini, 

author of tha Shamsipat, 427 « 1, 

“ Nokbehab, fortress of, in Ehoriein, | 
$70. Othervries called Kash, 

Néma-i-Khived Afed of Budioni, 95 
and 1 &. 

rAfmat Khitin, wife of Ontb Khan 

_ bodl {q, v.}, 433 and a 

xa'mat Ractili,—or 

Nefmato-lh Hasih, Hir Safryid, 
one of the peste and learned oten 

of the time of [elem Shsh Sir, 6599 

atu n 7, 684 and n 4. 

Nami, son of Einbammad, con of 

Solin Mebmid Ghaevewi, 47 and 
"8. 

Nanda, the RE] of Kalinjar, contem- 

porary of Salt#n Mabmid Ghne- 
_ new, 25, 28. 
Wendang, n elty on the mountains of 

Bainath, 02 ond 95, 128 ond « 5. 
Nandanpoor, 128 « 8 Same xs 

Randana (g,v ). 
Nasir, the small greove on the date 

"stone, 400 1 10, 

Hagzérd, a kind of drums, 143 n 2. 

Nageh, ornamental figares, 685 « 4. 

rr 

| Narnagl, in the prorinte of 

eis 

aqgnband, & sronye? oF Romt* she 
ndormoed with fenres, G88 = 4, 

Neqehband, Kheijt Hehiu-d. Die, of 
BokhGra, a Lemons saint, S86 x 4. 

Nagehbavdi, Khwajs Khivind, ene 

tamporary of Babar, 445. 

Neqshbendi Bohool, the, 585 x 4. 
Megzhbandi Thaikhe, the followars of 

the renormed saint Ehweéja Behs- 

ad-Din Nagshband of Bokhert, 

$88 t: 4. 

Karain, town of, on the banks ef the 

river Barnati, 6B and +3 4. 

Narnen-Koe, town of, 85 1 4. 

Narbadh river, the, 517 i 8. 

Narciesug, notas on, 878 and ts €. 

Hardin, a perfume, 148 2 6, 

Nerela, a plaog in the noighbouraondg 
of Dibhi, Bl 4. 

Rargis or Narjis, the poet's nardlesns, 
$75 8. 

Narkils, town of, 166 and 4. 

Narms Shirin, the Haskal, broakey 

of Qntloch Rhrdjn (9. v.), FOS. 
Narngti, Diatriat of, 6S and « 4. 

WrEs, 
385458. Sea the two noxt. 

Nearvot, ospital olty of the district of 
Siiwnt, 129 n 2, 865 ands 8, 295, 

255. 

Narnil, district and town of, 946, 

485. Ben the trro above. 

Rarsingh, Rai, 61 n 2. Rea Rat 
Horeingh. 

Mercan. the tres ceiled Guindgr, 178 

eng 2 3. 

Narwar, fortrocs of, & depsndancy of 

Malus, 120 5 4, WOandnm dT, 495 

and a S and &. 

Narwer, Sarkar of, [60 +: 2, 



Cx 

Wate, 2 town of Khnrésan, oallad 

also Nakhshab, 670 2 7. 

Nath Latazer, the Chariot or the 

four stara composing the body uf 

the Great Bear, 198 7 2, 

Nesib Khén Tughioh},--or 

Hash Hhen Taghiji, one of tho 

Ayiira of the Afghin Str dynasty 

of Dihhi, 642, 693, 

Nagib Shih, Governor of Bangels, 

contemporary of Shir Shah and 

Humiyin, 457. 

Neasgibin, a town of Mesopctamia, 61 

a 6, 

Naaifiu-t-Tawarikk of Liganu-l-BMulk, 

154 7 8. 

Nasir Khan Afghan, one of tho Amira 

of the Afghin Sir dynasty, 592, 

Nasir Khan Lahani, ono of the Geno- 

rals of Suljén Tbrahim Lodi, 434, 

444,445 and x I. 

Hasirabad, in the Jodhpur State, 

Hajpatans, 379 n 1. 

Niasiri, a poot of the time of Soifan 

Shaman-d-Din Iyaltimigh, 92, 

NEsien-d-Din Abu-}-Khair ‘Abda-lish 

Bairawi, Qi7i, 6 n 4. Sco nnder 

Baizavi. 

Nasiru-d-Din Ahmad Khbatts, Shaikh, 

surnamed Ganjbakhsh, $57 # 3. 

Nésira-d-Din Bughra Khan, Bulan, 

son of Sulfin Ghivagu-d-Din Bal- 

ban, 186 and » and n 1, 186, 187, 

O18, 219, 220n 2, 22h n 9, 220, 223 

nnd ni, 224. 

Hesira-d-Din Boghra Khen, 319 1 l. 

See Nisira-d-Din Hnghrt Bhon. 

lesirn-d-Din Chiragh-i-Dibli, Shaikh, 

contemporary of Sultan Firoz Shah 

Tuphing, $22, S23. 

Index. r 

Nisira-d-Din tunain, the Amir-l- 

Shikar, one of the Malika of Buljan 

Ma‘izzn-d-Din Mubammad "Bim 

Ghiri, 747 i. 

Nisirn-d-Din Ismail Fath, Salgén, 

814, See Isma’il Fath. 

Nisirn-d-Din Khusri Khén, the 

favourite of Sultan Qutbn-d-Din 

Khilji, 290, See Khusri Khin 
Hasin Bargwar bachea. 

Nasira-d.Din of Lakbnauti, Sultan, 

contemporary of Sultan Ghiyssn-d- 

Din Taghing Shéh, 200. 

Niasiru-d-Din Mabmid I, Sultan, con 

of Sultan Sharasn-d-Din Iyaltimish, 

61, 126 "3. 

Nagirn-d-Din Mabmid IT., Suljan, 

son of Sultan Shawsu-d-Din Tyal- 

timish, of the Slave dyriasty, 124, 

125, 126 and n S, 127 andn i, 

184, 185 n and 2}, 136, 189, 187, 

Nasirn-d-Din Mnlymid Shéh, ibn-2- 

Muhammnd §$hah, of the Firue 

Shahi dynasty, 348, 35073, See 

under Mahmid Shah. 

Nisiru-d-Din of Malwa, Satan, con- 

temporary of the Lodi dynasty of 

Dihli, 423, 424. 

Nisire d-Din Mohammad Hamuyue 

Padwhth-i-Ghizi, 461, 662. See 

under Huméyin, 

Nisira-d-Din 2inhammad heh, son 

of Sultan Firor Shah Taghlaq, 524, 

237. Sea under Mubamuisd Shik. 

Nasiro-d-Din Mubammoad Sheh, Bal- 

Hin, 861. Seo Tatar Khan, sox of 

afor Khan. 

Nésirn-d-Din Mabammad, Malik, son 

of Shameu-d-Din Iyaltimish, 5? 

ond n 2. 



Index. 
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sigira-dDin Mogrnt GhAh. Pon of 

Feth Khan, &80n of Snitin Firox 

~ Shah, 850. Sao ander Nrgrat 
Shah 

{égra-d-Dis Qabichrh, Saltsn of 

find, one of the dlaves of Sultan 

Hytizsn-d-Din S
em Ghuri, “9 and 

“ 3, 80, S8 and 2 1, A and 1 4. 

Nasiru-d-Din, FOR of Shaman-d-Din 

Tyni-timiah, 54 
Soe nnder Nzsira-

 

q-Din Mabmiid. 

Nisira-d-Din Sabnktigin, 

-Kabnl and found
er of tha Ghnzint- 

vide dynesty, stand B 
1, 14 and 

va iy id. 

Nagurn-d- Din Tai, Khwaja, & oals- 

brated mpthematician 
and Shi‘ah 

diving, Of %. 

Wisira-}- Haga, ¢ 
title of king®: 16%. 

Megien-l- alk ‘Kaul Khan, one of 

the Malika of the Viruz Shaht ay- 

nasty, 30%. 

Hasri- Taiz, the 
eonstaliation Eagie, 

S21 and t 3. 

Hasreintfniak, 

raplo and Ly res G3
0 % i. 

Hosret Khas, 129 7 2 Sen Nugrat 

Khin, eon of Fath 
Khin aad grand: 

eonof Suitkn Fires Shah 

Nagrot Ehan, one of tha Amirs of 

Sultin ‘Alga 4-Din
 Khilyi, 249. See 

« onder Nograt Khan 
Jnlient. 

Nogra-lizh of Bangals, Shaikh, uncle 

of Shaikh ‘Ais of
 Baians, 607. 

Hith, ons ot tho 
Chiefs of Bind un

der 

Sultan Mas‘id rbe Sfahmud Ghaz- 

navi, 36 t% 9. 

Haubat, music played dnily hy & b
and 

at Aistad hours, 498
 ant i 5- 

Nenroz, the gresto
nt fonut among the 

‘Pesmans, 165 % i. 

enier of 

the con atoplatrona 

CRE 

Reoghshr, & name of the torn of 

Ibgin (q. v }, 290 

Nanshshrn, the town of Morwshers, 

485 and © &. 

Noushirran, Chosrosa I., eon oF 

Kobad, King of Fersia of tho Base 

sanide dynssty, 46 and & 6, 162. 

Nawafl, voluntary preyers, 458 n 7. 

Navwar wife of gl-Farasdaq, the 

famous Arab poct, 267 7 2 

Newiea, a name of Rikbpal, the 

grevdedn of Jaipil, contemporary 

of Sultin Mebroid of Ghasnin, 20 

t 4. 

Waar Shaikh Jah cr Sume‘ali, 
one of 

the court offiosr of Bumeyan, 

GOL and a 3. 

Nassronon, the, 207. 

Nirimea-d-Din, Maulans, one of the 

Amire of Shir Shah, of the Afghax 

She dynasty of Dibli, 482 ard n 4. 

Nazuki Merighi, the Poet, contem- 

porary of Snitan BHulizza-d-Din 

Sam Ghiri, 76. 

Nebals of the PJoiades, 530 1 4 

Nehroala, a city of Gujrat, 28 1 &. 

Samo os Nahareala {y.t } 

weHore (NiVowar), town of, 263 x &. 

Nerimin le Pahlesan, 3o 7 7 Seo 

ander Nariman. 

Nava Kishore Pross, #97 1 6. 

Noy, Marshal, 157 1 2 

Noy Shs, msyikheeRaghid, 
$05, 464 

4. Seo under Bhas an
d Hoss. 

Nijim Sant (Najm-i-San} Isfabant, 

one of the Amira of Riah Terman 

Safa of Parsi, 670 1. 5. 

Nikwk, murriage 
Cony react, S22 and

 1 5. 

Nilssvar (Nellore), Wwe of, 265 1 5. 

Nile, the, 210. 
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Nim feeo {Blatie aired), 90.  Niedha ‘Rhee. of) Balin: ene: ae. es 
a 

om a Po TESS yh ye : - Atnize af the Lodi tainity; 443, 445. 

Nimak, riinings of tlie word, 493 1 3: Bivins, ‘Ehin,: eon. of Bolin Baht: | 

Ri ‘mate-lab of Baiias, Gsiyyid-ono i, :afterwards Bulfin, Bikendae: 

of the lenzaed aud holy nen of the | ‘Leai, Sik aoa oe 

‘time of ‘Bultén Sikandar Ledi, 434. R istimn Ehen, eon of Hasina, Bhin iain’ | Nimrod, 154 9 8, 207, 254. Bee gino | and fat brothor. of. Albi iby 467, 3 

under Nimrid. - BO ft 5, £68, 405 and : 3 4, wages oad 

Wimroz, ‘territory of, 138 3 3, 29,- Nitim ‘Ghét Babri, ruler: cot the : 

Nimréd,.165 i, 176. See -nleo. under’). Dakken, 626 and «3, G35, 685, “Bee 

“Himrod: ales under Nigimu-l-Melk Bays, 

Nisin or Naizgn, - firet month of tho Nizam Qhehi a yoenty of the Dakksi, | 

Jewish year, 108 n 4... | S23 xs G.. _ 

Misnri Tani, a colobrated Perainn | Nigimi, nom de pltime of Ehwijn. 

‘poet, 622. ye | Nigsmaed- Din Ahmad, “anthor of. 
‘ Nisipur,—or the Tabagit-i-Akbari, 10, 4b. end” 

 Nishapir, & town of Khurasin 16n38, | aie. Se 

24, 86, $8 andwi, 48n 1, 60n2, | Nigmi—or | as 
“S452, 632.. - Nisaini Ganjevwwi, hotkh; the famoine 

_ Nightar, m Innoot, 604. , _ Parsinn post, On m3, 114 9 2, 176 | 

Bites, Boa, ofthe | Bleck Bess B63 on 2 and 9, S69 n &, S08 end n 4, 

Lal. are . Of | Nipamu-d-Din, Balik, - ‘nephew et 

Hiwar, 405 2, oe ; Maliku-l-Umark Kotwal. wf Dini 

 Niyal Tigin Amir Ayraady. treammrer ' _ y v.), s20andnd, 2 ; 

of Suijtn Nas‘ud ibn Mabmiid, “Hipkmped. Din Abed, © ‘father: “ot 

Ghaznawi, £8 anid nx 6, Bend a a re ‘Mavlink ‘Abdur Behm semi, | 

Niven Archies tho, $82, 403, 496; . He A. a vo 

B25. Lo _ Aingim  Hatewi, enthor ‘of tlio 
Nizém, 0 governor, ono who onde | “Tabagats- Akbar, 9 22, 107, 45°. 

and directa, Ci2e1. |. rn oh, 2, ban, G59. 6, S80 5, 685° 

Higkm, tho water-carrior who resenad 3} an FF 7 eee pote 

Humfysin from drowning, 461 and Niond.din “Bipmand Tike: ibn ‘Abi 

n 8, | © Yéank: “al: Matorraci,: namo: ‘of. the | 

Nigar, a youth montioned, in the . ~ celebrated poot Nizam, : 208 n 4, 

pootry of Meulina Nidiri-f-Samar-. - Niima-d-Dib “iAlaga,: Malik: Woz 
gqendi: (4 v.), GLI. - oe ‘of. Suljan Mn! izzud- Din Kedginta 

Nigim's daminions, the, 209 1 S., 7 ‘of the Balbani ‘dynnaty, 220, S21, : 
Wixim Asteribadi, a mestor in astro: | 222, 224. “B80 also iinder Nigtintwl. ' | 

nomical pootry, 621,26. . |. Mulk (Alga. « eget he RAI gs 



Inder. Oxi 

Tirdt.d-Din Aultyz, ron of Abmad 
‘Pinyzal,—ths Prince of Holy mon, 

Fin 8, £86 and m2, 268 and w 1, 
257, 260 -n 6, 270 and a6, 27l an 
and 4, 284, SOU, G10 and n 4, 611 x. 

Hisimn-d-Din Bephii Malik Bhsh, the 

Turkomiin, contomporary of Britin 
Mrsid Ghasnavi, 39. 

Hizamu-d-Dia Malik Shih, the Saljia, 

43. Seq under Malik Shah Sal- | 
| Northern Asta, 192 « 2. jitqi. 

Birame-d-Din of Ondh, Malik, ono of 

the Amirs of Salfin Firoz Shah 

Trehing, 334. 

Nisseon-l-Anliya, 236 and 2. Samo 

as Nissmu-d-Din Aphis (g. 9.) 

Nisienn-|l-Binlk ‘Aléqn, Wazir of 

Soltan Matirzn-d-Din Kaiqubad of 

the Balbani dynasty, 228, 224, 226, 

230 ni. Sao also undor Nizamu-d- 

» Din *Alnge. 

Nisima-}-Malk Brbri, King of tho 
« Dakkan, 633, 534, 625 and «a $. 

Seé also undor Nivim Bhsh, 

Nivitan-l-Malk Husain, son of Amir 
Miran, ono of the Amirs of Saitan 

Piroz Shih, 333 and n 2 

Hiyamu-}-Mnlk Jandi (Janaidi), Wazir 

of Suyljan Shamsn-d-Din Iyal- 

~'timih, 09, 99, 119, 120. 
Niziran-l-Mulk Jandi (Junnidi), 320. 

, ~ Bea the above. 

Nirtion-l-Rinlk of Karra, Malik, one 

of the Amirs of Salfin Mubammnad 

Tughlag Shih, 321. 

Divamu-l- Manik Muharzabu-d-Din, 

Wazir of the Shamsiyah Suilgins, 

k20, 322, 123 and » 3, 124. 

w= itamud-Tarvayikh of Bairary, 10 3, 

Bn 7, B1, 

15 

a 

tne 

drizimiert.Fauarkh of Risimad-Din 
Ahmad, more commanly known aa 
tha Zubaget-s-Akbari, 10 and a 8. 

Noah of the Scriptures, O11 5, 154 
22, 298 « 3, 

Naidoke’s Bestrige cur Kennintss der 

Poeas der alien Arndr, S90 6, 

North-Western Provinces of Indin, 

218 13,377.93, 41004, 486 n 6, 

Hoan 3, 4 and 6, 

Northern India, 28 1 2. 

Noshibs or Wishiha, image of, 891, 
SN Pa 

Nowshora (Naushahra), town of, 466 
and 1 2, 

Nida Babidar Shsh, Governor of 

Sanor Ganw, contemporary of Sal- 

fin Ghiyien-d-Din Tughlag Bhib 

299, 300. 

Widiz —or 

Wudiya, ald capital of Bengal, 82 and 

*& Gnlled also Nadiya (q ¢) 
Nuh ond Patal, nama of a place, 350. 

Seo alsa under Wah Patal. 

Nihibn Gamak, Nash of the &crip- 

fures, 154 2nngo2, 556. Sec also 

under Noab. 

Nih, son of Mansur, won of Nuh 

Banani, of tho dynasty of the 

Bamanie, tho kings of Khorasan 

and Transomana, 14 nL 16 snd 

nm 4%. 

Mih Patal, a ford on the river Jarina, 

386. Rea slea Nth and Pata}. 

| Nuk 8 ‘pthr, one of the poetical worka 

of Bie Khosri, the famoug poet of 

Dihui, 273 n 3, 274 1 1. 

Naihani, for Libini (¢ v ), 413 0 3. 
Nihini Afghtuo of Batansa, 643. 



Oxy 

Nikbani, for Loheni (7. v.}, 418 and 

an Sand 12. 

Hubheatu-d-Dahr of Dimashgi, 147 

sy &, 

Numbers, the Book of, 302 1 2. 

Wira-d-Din ‘Abdu-r-Rahmen Jémi, 

Hails, S2n 2, 272 nk. Bea under 

Jami, 

Rira-d-Din Mubammad Off of Morv, 

33 n}. Seo undor Mabammad Ofi. 

Nishzba or Nonhzba, image of, 331, 

B32 n, 

Nasrat Jaliear?, Malkk, 247. Seo nn- 

dur Nugrat Khea Jalsart, 

Korat Khan, son of Fath Khan, son 

of 8yltin Firoz Shah, 3F0. Soa 

undsr Nugrat Shah. 

Nusrat Khan, son' of Ghiyisu-d-Din 

Tuchleq Bhah, 297, 

Nusrat Khan Gurgandgsr, one of the 

Malka of tho Firis Shahi and 

Index. 

Baiyyid dynkaties, 364 and * 4 
B00, 39, 

Nayrat Khin Joliessi, ono s of the 

Malika of S8plran ‘Atie-d-Din 
Khilyi, 247, 248, 249, 254, 266, 
20S. 

Nosrat Khis Rarkandaz, 384. See 
under Nusrat Khén Gargandéz.! 

RNugeat Khen Luhint, one of tho 
Gonerala of Sultan Ibrshim Lodi, 
44601. Beo andor Nasir Khan, 

Nusrat Khan Mahku ah-Sharq Mar- 

ywan-i-Daulnt, ons of the Mahke of 

siljzn Miroz Shih, 3385 and n }, 

A726, 

Nesrat Khikhar, Malik, ono of tho 

Ariira of Sultin Nahmid of the 

Firs Ghahi dynasty, 358 2 6, 
Nusrat Shah, Sultan, exon of Fath 

Khan, son of Sultan Firoz Shh 

Toghlag, S60, 351, 352, 364, 369, 

Ochue, fathor of Paryestis, wife of 

Alexander the Great, 332 nc, 

Old Dihh, 366 n i, 472. 

Clone Beg, the royal astronomer, 

195 n 2, 

Omar Khayyam, the celebrated Post, 

l44n1, $74n 1, 

Onyx, nates on, 147 + &, 

Oodypnur, called also Udhafar, town 

, of, 12,18 2, 

Oozbuky, Abi Mensiir, 4757, B8oe 

ander Abii Mansir Zang, 

Opium, notes on, 161 and nr 3, 

Griental Biographical Dictionary, 

Beale's, 32.» 1, 33 n 1, 38-1 4, G34, 
64" 2, 65 n 3, F8n5, $3652, , 

O. 

297 n, 298 n 2, 83272, 380n 4, 
607 n 2, 533 nn 1 and 6, Hin 9 a, 
684 n and n 3, 683 n 1. 

Oriental Proverds, Roebuck’s, 67 n %, 

S8ni, 21822, 243n6, 3015 3. 
Onontata, the, 147 n 4. 

Orissa, 125 23, 299 n 3, 471 and n &, 

654. 

Osbaks, the. See under the Ozhake. 

Qshorn’s Isidm under the Arabs, 157 

t 2, 

Osrishne, & town beyond Samarqand 

in Transorians, 59 n I. 
Oudh, 81, 87, 98, 125, 181, 222 and n 

d, 226, 239, 243, 311, 312, 329 n 2, 

3d4, 349, 415, 
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398, 389 n2, S91, 457 = 8, 446, 

452, 464, 466 n 6, 491, 492, 498, 

505, 618, 620, 623, 680, 534, 542. 

543, 569, 590 n 6, 694, 596, 698 v 

10; GOL. 

Panj Bhaiys, or the five brothers, Amire 

of tho Afghéin Sir dynasty of Dihli, 

* 644, 547. 

| Pavigih, town of, G24. 

| Panj Ganj, one of the pootics! works 

of Mir Khuarii, the famous post of 

Dili, 269 n 6. 

Panjosd river, the, 662 5. 

Panne; town and district of, 416 0 6, 

ALT and nv 5, 6 and 7, 433 # 3. 

Panter, township of, 659 and = 7, 

G50. 
Panware, the,—s clon of th

e Bsyputy, 

384 and 1 3. 

 Parak, the star Canopas, 1
52 x 6: 

Param Talfo, name of a place, 329. 

Params ‘Dov, ons of the Heajac. of 

Hindistén st the time of Mabmid 

_ of Ghaznin’s invasion, 29 tT. 

Parbnti, thew tributary of _ the 

Chambal river, 385 7 3, 

Parihin Dor, Rai, contemporary “ot 

Rulfzn Firoz Euan Teo ghleq, p29 

pnd 1 Se 

paring of nails, 159 n 6, 



Oxvi Index. 

Paris, 67 2 1, 228 21, 266 2 6G, 272 n, 

Sil 9 G, 

PorshSdar, for Parshirrar (q.v,), 591 
"> +, 

Parshivrar, halting-place of, 593 and 

vo 4, 

Parshiwars, origins! name of tho 

town of Pesharrar, 45 n &, 

Parshir, the modern Peshavrar, 48 

and n & 668 and n 6. 

Parysatie, wife of Alexander the 

Great, 3382 nn. 

Pashals, town of, 583 and « 2. 

Patel, town of, 359. 

Patal, a mat, 618 n 2. 

Patan or Pattan, 5 city of Gujerst, 

anciently called Naharwila, 28 and 

n 3, 7i anda 8. 

Paton-i-Panjeb, the same os Pek 

Patan or Ajidhan, 133 1, 620. 

Patar or Patur, a dancing girl, 332 n 

6, 496 and n 4. 

Patar, nam of s place, 659 n 7. 

Pathan Kings of Dehli, Thomas's, 64 

3,775 2, 83595, 87 un JI and 6, 

88n1,91276, 210 n 1, 126 n 9, 

195 1, 269 nn 1 and 2, 307 n, 310 

22, 3lin 4 32501], 326 n, 327 1 6, 

357 n 4, 84407, 3450 4, 846 2 5, 

34723, 351 nn 4, 9 and LI, 352 

n8, 85914, 366 nn land 4, 899 
n7,400"n1, 65665, 618 1. 

Pathos, for the town of Panns, 417 

y &, 

Pathiraé, Rai, Governor of Ajmir, 
contemporary of Snltsn Mn‘isen-d- 
Din Mahammad 88m Ghiri, 69, 70, 
257 and n 3, 

Patiala, town of, 89n5, 18424, Seo 
the next. 

Patiali, townin Aliganj tahsil Etah 
District, N.-W. Provinéss, 81 oud 
% 4,185 and #1, 218 and 11 8, 413 
and n10. Seothe sbove, * 

Patitah, totyn of, 81 1 4, ~ + 

“f 

Patna, town of, 8221, 415 ond n G,: 
416, 417,» 5, 470, 471,485, ° 

Patna, for tha town of Thatta, 40827, 

Patis, name of a place, 416 » 6. 

Patian or Patan, a city of Gajersé, « 

2§ and n 2, 71 and » 3. 

Pattan of tho Panjab, the same as 

Pik Pattan or Ajiidhan, 620 and 
2, 

Fétur or Palar, a dancing girl, 38S 

2 6,496 and n 4: 

Pétur bari, & kind of entertainment, 

302 and w 5. 

Pavot do Courteillo, Dictionnaire 
Lurk-Orienial, 81 n 1, 215 an 1 

and 6, 240 n 6, 2506, 25826, 
259 n1, 29273, 313n3, 825 n2, 
253 2 1, 3542 7, 4245, 489 nn 4 

und 7, 440 n, 464 6, 468 n 2, 494 
n7, 497 "1, 54351, 668 » 5, 569 
on 6 and 6, 574 n 5, 67829, 660 

n&, 692 n 5, 696 n 6. 

Payak, for the town of Prayag (q. v.), 

415 7 5. 

Payik, & runner, 302 - 3, 

Perosval. Soo under Canssin deo Per- 

“ caval, 

forsie, 23 n 1, 4626, 11926, 141 

4, 209 n 3, 238, 421, 618 n 1. 

Porsian Game of Chess, 103 x I, 

bx, 479 n 7. 

Persian Gramnar, Platt’s, 646 n 1. 
Persian ‘Irsq, 30 n 1 

Persians, the, 85n 2, 48n 1, 03 n 4, 
10473, 102 » 4, 166n1, 1705, 

=A, 



Index, 

176 », 198 4 2, W024, 2b n 6, 

“80 5 5, 476 » 5. 

Persico-Latinum | Lezston, . Viiilor’s, 

40 o, , 

Portab, Rei, one of the Afahks af 

tho Sniyyid dynasty of Dihti, 401 

“md. 
Porthas, son of Gaz tho son of Japhet, 

win 5. 

Peshawar, 18, 48n 5, 66 1 G, 128 2 8. 

Philoeophers, Four kinds of, I8l 

n 2. 

Phoonicians, the, 104 n 2. 

Phthins, 319 and nm 4, 320 ns. 

Pilband, a stratagem ia the game of 

Chess, 114 n 2. 

Pind Dadsn Khin tahksil, Jhilam Dis- 

trict, Panjib, 487 n 8, 
Pindir *Khilji, Mahk, called Qadr 

Khan, one of the Amirs of Saltan 

Mabammad Tughlag Shh, 302. 

Pingal, the Science of Music, 363 and 

 %. 

Pingals,-~or 

Pingalaniga, the inventor of Hindi: 

Prosody, 332 n 4. 

Pir Muhammad, Mirzt, grendson of 

tho great Timir, King of Khurdsan 

and Mawarit-aoNahr, 352, 363, 355, 

, Bo8n 6. 

Pir Mnfammnad Khin, Governor of - 

Bulkh, contemporary of Uamayin, 

§8i, 382. 

Pir Roshan, name of Bayazid Ansari, 

founder of » Safi eect, 58 6 5. 

Pirgha, a ford on the river Gangos, | 

377 and a 2s ¢ 

Pirin, ong of the companions 6 

| frasyab, in tho Shah-nama of | 

Pirdausi, 1BO n 2. 

exvil 

| Firoy, Governor of Gharnin, 14 1. 
Pismus, the Tyrrhontan, inventor of 

the rostrum, 29.1 5, 

Pithors, Rai, 257 and» 3. Seo under 
Rai Pathira of Ajmur. 

Piysda-t-oglt or original pawn, as 

Chess, 114 " 2. 

Plagne, babonic, 624 and n I. 

Plato, 181 n 2, 520 n 7. 

Platt’s Gulistdn, 187% 2 2. 

Platt’s Persian Granmar, 646 1 1. 

Fleindes, tho, 198 and n 2, 367» 3, 

630 and n 4. 

Pliny, 23 » 3, 245 6, 894 » 6, 

Polo, gamo of, 417 n 8, 

Pompei, 139 » 5. 

Pon, town of, 388i 7 I. 

Portugal, 643, 

Portuguese, the, 454 7. 

Postin, o sheepskin coat, 617 aud = 4, 

618 n i. 

Prayig, the ancient namo of Allah. 

abad, 415 and 1 §. 

Prayer, five atated times of, 147 
m 2. 

Prinvop's Indian Antiquities, 19 1 1, 

Procecdings of tho Asintic Bactaty of 

Bengal, 559 » 6. 

Prooneste, oracle of, 412 n 1, 

Prolégumanes dibs Xhaldin, de 

Blano’s, l6in4, 1671, 18l «8, 

Win 2, 217 n 5, 244n 6. 

Protdgamenes dest Tables Astrongminues 

a’Oloug Beg, 198 n 2. 

Prosody, Nanking’s Elements of Arabic 

and Persian, G07 +. 

Proverbia Avabim, Frestog's, 167 nf, 

458 1 3, bO7 n 3, 586 4 1. 

Proverls, Nocbuck's, 57 2 3, 58 I, 

218 n 2, 2447 5, SOL «2 3. 
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SEQ’ R29 nm g, a48 947, 348. 360, 

961, $62, 363, 364, 405 and 5, 

“409, 413, 431 nnd n 4, 494, a4, 

"gaa, 452, 462, 472. FAO, 68 n 6. 

— Sea Qannayj. 

Qniiaui, river of, 453, 

Qananj, Sarkar of, 410 1 4, 638. 

Qandahar, lbs 3, i, 453, 455, 

462, 466, 550, 867 and 7 9, 

569, 573 and % 1, 574, G75, 

588 and n 6, 590, 591. 

Onanbanj. Lea under Onns}. 

Qariin, 5 Geographical work, lén S, 

17 x 4. 

456, 
668, 
578, 

-anéat. 

{Qaleewran, ‘the ‘gicient Ofren
s, in tho } Qanin fet- Tihd, & work om 

“cine by the celebrated Ibn ‘Bink 

-{Avicenns), 683 and 1. 

Qoribeg, ono of the Amirs of Mubar
ak. 

-Bhéh of the Saiyyid dynasty of 

Dibh, 286, 290. 

| Qaracha Beg, the Governor of Gan- 

Quhar, contemporary of Hamsyun, : 

560 and » 2. Bee slso ands: 

-Quréehe Khirand Qarrécha Kh Khan. . 

Qarchs Kh Rhea, £8072. Samo as the 

above (q¢.t.}  . > : : 

| Qerichal, anuthe er name of the monn* 

tain: of Himachal (giv)y 30% and 

rr 7 Reo oleo the north. =. 

Qarajai, the mountain of, 307 n 3, 

908-n 1. Boo the nbore. 

Qerk Ena _(Gathoy), a n 7, 108 

3. 

nS. 

: Qariqnsh, Malik, one. of the Amit 

of ‘the Shumsiysn. dynasty, L
ES.’ 

bri’ Qarchi, ons of the Acirs oF 

7 Bites, 8h a 
7 = 

F 

‘Qeré nsifah, barotica ent o
f i, 23 
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Qarphan, Naib of the Ring of Khars- 

sin, contemporsy of Bulfin Mabam- 

mad Taoghlaq Shoh, 320. 

Qarn, an uncertain period of time, 

442 and nm i, 

Oarricha Khin, contemporary of 

Humiayin, $86. See under Qaracha 

Bog and Qarachs Khan. 

Oirin, the Korah of the Scriptures, 

249, 

Qishan, s district and torn of Portian 

‘Trzq, 80 1. 

Qaridah, a form of poem, 608 and 

nm. 

Qisim Hueain Salfan Usbeg, ono of 

the Amira cf Humiyiin, 463. 
Qasim Kahi, Maulana, othonvrisa 

known a8 Miyen Kali Kabnuii, one 

of the poats of the timo of Homs- 

yin, 517, 584 and an 1 and 2, 

GOL, 

@zsim Sanbalt, kfalik, one of the 

Amirs of the Lodi dynasty of Dahli, 

431 n 4, 443, 

Qatr Bich, a palace in Dihli, 128 2 3, 
Qnsr-i-Bafed, «w palaco in Dihji, 82 

n 2, 183, 

Messi, called also Sagif, founder of 
the Arab tribe of Saqif, U2 » 2. 

Qatardt-i-Naisds,  oonverfed into 

potris, 105 n 4. 

Qazder, an Amir of the Gharnavido 

dynasty, 48 and and and 4. 

ss, an officer of justice under the 

Sadr, G10 w. 
QOizi-t-Gharkh, the planet Jupiter, 

368 and = 8. 

Qazt of the hesvens, the plonot 

Jnnitor, 263 and nm &. 

Qesi of Nishtpir catirised, 639, 

index. 

Qzexi “Abid, one of the posts of the 
reign of Snitan Firis fhsh Tachiag, . 
341 and n 2. : 

Qézi Asir, contemporary of Sulfén 
Ghiyzm-d-Din Balban, 317. 

Q#rl Baizaeyi, author of the Anwéru-t- 
fonsii and the Nezdmu-t-Tasrarikh, 

Gand » 4, 34, 45, 52, 62, 63, Sas 

elso under Baiziwi. 
Qazi Hamid of Balkh, a colobrated 

writer and poct, 76 and + 1. 

Qar Khin, Zisn-d-Din, a court officer 

of Sulten Mubarak Shih of tho 

Salyyid dynasty, 288, 289, 200. 
Qizi Mughis of Hani, one of the povts 

of the reign of Balfen Jalalo-d-Din 

Khilyi, 245. 

Qari Urda, of Sultan Jalaln-d-Din 

Khil}i, 234, 

Qazwini, author of the Aséru-I-Bildd 

and the ‘Aja’tbu-l-Maktligat, 27 
4,281, 79" 2, 178 2 4, 

Otbleh, the direction in which Blue. 

jims turn in prayor, 368 = 1, 618 2, 

Qidah, arrown ased for gambling, 

368 n 1. 

Qidam, ozplanation of the term, 

La 4,153 n 7. 

Oirsn, Matik-—ar 

Qirin-i-Timiir Khen, otherwise called 

Timir Khan Qaré Boo, ono of the 

Shamatyah Malika, 125 and n 4. 
Qirgau-a-Ja'dain, « celobrated poem 
by Mir Khasri, tha famous poet 

of Dibli, 1355, 221 andn 2, £22 
and nm 3, 223 and n. 

Cisaru-l-Anbiyd, Lives of thea Pro- 

phates, 205 nd. 

Qipza-t-Salamdn wa Absalof Manlani 

Jimi, 272 n 1. 
% 



Jn lex 

ote &  Gaiaics 8 B96 5 tt. 2 a : | 

: Qi fak,'at tarm of rosady,,
 expan 

st tion “Of, 608 and nd
. —— 

i 
5 

ay a 
a” 

The ao ~stone, 496 10. - 

, Ritras, * exudation: fro
m. species of 

wd 4 + mountain: pines, 182 and-n
 4 

Jets the stay” o
r support of any- 

! thing; 61s nike | 

Rhee Khén,. one ot the Bfsliks of 

u Khige! Khan, | the first of the Saiyyid 

a ng yonety,, $64, 375, 3
80. 

lanai Khudéwandzédo, one 

* of: the “Amira of Sultan 
Muhammed . 

‘Paghlag. Shih, 314. 

“Geeta  Matik 
Oabil or 

— Megha, ons, 08. the Ami
rs of Sailtac . 

 aliemomed ‘Tughlag Sh
ih,.304, 315. 

“ gyteet ‘Mull, one of the 
Maliks of 

} galtan “Moteru-d-Din 
Kuiqubad 

 Balbani, 920, 225. 

”; x “giant Beh, tho, —-OF 

Qiat ‘beahes, Red-caps, 48 " 2, 

“7890, 672 ‘and m8, 679, 574, 576, 

876, 678, B92: n 9G, 627% Fe 

Qnbiatn’ Yslien, a. title of the city 

aot, Multia, 188 n ca 

nti Nzib WVazis,. tho Sh
in. Jahan, 

O00, of the Dalike of. Salt
an Fhroz 

“pha Taphlsg, B24. 

Qaasi, “Mir Husain of Karb
ali, tho 

a post, 623 and 1; 6. 

-Qkeda-Gonsort 0 of Hamiyin, 568. Bee 

¥omide, Bani Begam, | 

‘Qhatte, B67 3.8. 

_Quickellver, called Abit: Aah, 340 

7 2. 

Me a8, ‘conte of wa. a army i iv. Pork, 430 

nA “Called. also Ghat. 

_ 16 
RF 

a 

H + 

% 1 

ta 

er, ERO fhin pellicle. which’
 covers” 

480, | 

Qoraish, ‘tribe of. “Bee unde
r Quraish. . 

OER : 

|. alin} or ‘Gallo, notes Ot, ig
 8. 

_Qnicam, the Ocean, 157. | 

| Qurachs Ehén, wontemporary . of. 

‘Humiyin, 631. and +8. Bee alee 

onder Qarsohs Bog ond Qarréobs 

hin. . 
, 

| Quraish or Qoraish, tribe of, 525, 

1i02n4, 287.2. | | 

Qurén, the, Eon &, 3 and &, sank 

and 7, 4 and a» 1 and 3° § aud 

1,65 1, Zand 4, 189i, eSni, . 

f0n 1, 63,68 4, G3n- , 102 and - 

n 4,108 n 2, L108 4, 113 nf, Wis | 

n 2, 126 2 3, 121, 12B «, 1423 n 3, 

422, ine . 150en 1 and 9, 

168 n and x I, 169 a & Lib n 4,. 

388 6 2, 1910 1,. 196 an i sod 4, 

Ol 42, 207- nn 1 and 4, 212 «7, 

216 n, Gn 2, 29 3, 261 6 6, 

$62 n, 279 mn, 288,. 292 1 6, S22,
 . 

$19 2 1, $21 1 5, 831, E33, S65 2 4, 

S08 s 1, 369 1, 372 an I, 3 and 3, 

73, 89226, 412 9 31, 429 » 6, 

' $46 and sv 6, 449.27, 4150, 481 = 9, 

— 485 nn S and 3, 485 5, 510 acd 

a6, Bll and = 5, 514, 516, $16, 

51708, 519 = 7, §23 5, 6
240 3, 

532 2 6, 47 = 35, 556 2 6, 668 1 3, 

677 2, 579 and = 6, 596 ni, GOS 

n 6, 616 and n &, 632 n 1. 

Qur'an, oven aansiis oY divisions 0 af 

the, 6s i. 

Qirchi, armed soldier in Tarki, 216 

8. 

Qura Qumer, 

the Ehilp dynasty, 201, 283, £95. 

Qurana, an armed eoldies, $15 and 

on 8 - ; | 

Quremrs-Sumbul, & n poison, Li2 n 2. 

Quis, the Tibetan yak, a whe” 

one of the Sake of = | 



CXXE Index, 

Qutb Khin, ena of the Amira of the 

Sairyid dynnsty, 401 n 2, 

Guth Khan, one of the Amirs of the 

Wall of Bangéla, contemporary of 

Shir Khén Sir (g. v.) $70. 

Qoth Khin of Ttiwah, ono of the 

Amiens of the Lodi family, 449. 

Getb Khin Lodi, cousin of Snltin 

Buhiil Lodt, 403 - 7, 404 and an 2 

and 6, 405, 406, 407, 400 and n 7, 

423 and n 2. 

Outh Khin Naib, ono of the Amira of 

Rhir Shih, 476, 486, 488, 489, 450. 

Gutb Khin, son of Shir Khin Sir 

fy.v.), 457, 403, 472. 

Qutb Minar of Dehli, called after 

Qotbn-d-Din Oshi (q. v-), 123 2 6. 

Qutbtyah Amirs, the Malike of Baitan | 

Onutbn-d-Din Aibak fg. v.}, 39. 

Onihn-d-Din Aitak or Tbak, Sultan, 

tleva and adopted con of Snitin 

Mo Gern-?-Din Ghuri, 70, 72, 97 

snd n 3,78 andn 3,78 andn 9, 

£0, 81 and 5 2, 82 and n 2, 86, 87, 

BS n I, 89, 90, 

Gutbu d-Din Bakhtyar Ushi, Khwijs- 
i-Ehyajegin, os famons  snint, 

known an Ka'ki, $2 and n 8, 123 

nod n &. 

Quibo-d-Din Hasan, hislik, ono of 

the Amire of the Eharsiysh dy- 

nenty, 124. 

Ootba-d-Din Wussin ion *Alt Ghisi, 

ove of the Shametynh Malike, 123 

2 3. 

Quibu-d-Din bak. Rea under Qothn. 

d-Din Aibsk. 

Qutbu-d-Din Lak-bakiish, or dettorwer 

of loke, n name of Sultan QOutbu-d. 

Din Aibak, 77 and n 4 

Qutbi-d-Din Mabmid bin Muhammad 
Razi, author of the Shark-i-Sham- 
aiyah, 427 7 1, 

Gutta-d-Din Mubarak Hbah, Sultin, 
bon of Snitin *Alic-d-Din Khil, - 
of the Khiljt dynssty of Dihli, 273, 
ei¢andn 1, 275, 282, £83, 254, 
298, 200, 291, 205 and » 3, 287. 

Ontoa-d-Din Bhah, the aon and suc- 

cossor of Muhimmad Shab J, son 

of Ahmad Bhah, Sultan of Gujarat, 

$07 2 3. 

Qathn-d-Din, Baiyyid, Sheikhu-l- 

Ielam of Dyhhi nnder the Sham- 

mynh Snitans, 223 and n 6, 132. 

Oatha-d Din, eldest son of Sult&n 

Shamau-d-Din Tyal-timiah, 9S. 

Qutba-d-Din Ushi, Khwaja, the 

famous ssint, $2 and n 2, 3123 and 

as 6, 

QOntba-l-‘Alam Shaikh Ruknu-l-Hagg 
Quraishi, Bhaikbn-l-Islem andor 

Suifea Muhammad Toghlan Sheth, 

30% and «4. 

Qutbu-l-Mashiyikhi-lIzim, Shaikh 

Sharafa-d-Din MMuaniri, an famones 

saint, $16 and n 13. 
Outlugh Ehin, ono of the Amira of 

the dynnaty of Sulten Shamen-d- 

Din lyal-timish, 121, 132 and n 4. 
Outingh Khan, ons of the Maliks of 

Buljan Muhammad Tughiag Shih, 
HOO, 811, $t2, StS, 

Ontlogh Khén, Malik farlu-Hak 

Bali, one of the Amirs of tho 

Firis Ghali dynisty, 351 and x 2. 

Cntloph Khae tho Yasir, Q5zi 

Samn'a-d-Din, oue of the Amira of 

Salton Pueain Shargi of Jaunpar, 

466, 497, . 
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-falfin ‘Aléu-d-Din Kbit, 

Ri of Biraucsi, 

“Hike, ist and n 2, 231
, ) 

—Oxxiit 

Qutlag Kiwis, the son of Dok, the 

“Buzhal Kine of Khurtsin and 

|. Mawarian-Nahr, coatomporary of 

750 and 

71, 258, 305. 

Babmetn-lebt Iqbal Khan, ono of tho 

Amira of Islem Shah of the Aighan 

Sir dynasty, 527. 

‘thé, a kind of flower, 142 n 8. 

ANn, n Hindi mythological monster 

“in Astronomy the soending 

ne 163 n 2. 

Bat, © ancient Rhares, 8 districl 

and to, of Persian ‘Iraq, 30 and 

n i, Jo,, ni. 

Rai-i-Raiyot-1, of Randhol, tho 
uncie af i 

“criti Khin Baravwar- 

bachs, 2hv. 

contemporary of 

Suljan Firoe 
Shr 

Kat of Dholpir, tho ® oghing, SZ, 

the Lodis, 410, 419" p
orary of 

Nai of Gwilitxy, the co. 

the Seiyyids, 381, ook, « 

Riis of Jajvagar, tho, $20 4 

Rai of Satgarh, tho con
com) 

Suitin Fires Shsh, $29
 and 

REi-of Soerinagar, for Hat Sir § ’ 

860 n 3. 
; 

Rei of Telings, the contemporary 

Baitan Quiba-d-Din Ehilji, 228. 

Rai Bhim, the chief of Inmmco, con- 

tomporary of A(nbarak Shah of the
 

Ssiyyid dynas-y: $83
 and « 8, 

Rant Fires of Tilanndi, contemporary 

ef Mubarak Gheh of the Snizyic 

dynasty, 354 and nn 
Land 4, 390. 

rporary of 



CXEIV 

Rai Jai Chand, Governor of Qnnany, 

contemporary of Sultan Shihabn-d- 

Din Ghiri, 70. 

Rai Jaljin Bhati, Governor of the fort 

of Bhat at the time of Timtr’s in- 

vasion, 355 and n I. 

Rai Karan of Gnjcrat, contemporary 

of Salfan ‘Alén-d-Din Khtjt, 256, 

=O, 

Rai Lakhreaniya, Lakhmia or Iak- 

minin, the ruler of Nadtya, con- 

temporary of Snitan Qutba-d-D 

Avbak, B82 and n 5, 83 n 1. / 

Rai Pathura, Governor of Ajrur, ¢ ‘ 

fomporary of Sultan Ma‘irzu- in 

Ghiri, 69,70. Soe also Rai P lora. 
of tha 

Nzi Portzb, ono of the Aintr 

Sniyyid dynasty, 401 r 

Rai Pithoran, 257 and n 

Rai Pathtra. 

Rat Sanir, 360 = F. 

Rai Sar, the Gove 

oo undor 

Raz Str. 

“ot Chandswar, 

"dais r Khan of tha 

‘377. 
a AF Saiyyid dyn rary of Shir. Sh 

Bani Son, conte” 

475. 

Hm Sir nae Firiz Shahi dynasty, 
porary 

860 . contemporary of Snituno 
Rai “Shih, 332 7 6. 

_Aramijit of Djain, 95. 
wan, for Rasain or the two towne 
Y Ras, 327 n 1. 

43a of Bheerbhoom, 329 n 9. 
A533 of Dangaya {Bundell. hand), the 
céntemporary of Mubimmad Shah 
of the Mughult dynasty, 25 2 5. 

Haya of Gualigr, the contemporary 
of the Lodis, 419, 432, 

Aor of Baitali, contem- 

fries. 

Rijii of Inisalmir, #2 Contemporary ° 
of Humiyiin, 5° . 

Rajag of Jami * m2. 
Rija of Kpo™ (? Garha-Katankn), 

the con*™porary of Sultan Ibri. 
him yt, 433 2% 3. 

ay a tho contemporary 
altau Sikandar Lodi, 420. 

nA of Nagarkot, tho contemporary 
fot Sultin Firoz Shih Tughlag, 391, 
a2 of Qannuj, tho contemporary of 
Sultin Mahmid of Ghaznin, 26. 

Ra, of Rohtae, the contemporary of 
Shir Shih, 457, 

Raja of Thatta, the contomiporary of 
Sultan Buhlal Lodi, 408, 

R8ja Dahir, contempornry of Maham- 
mad Qasim, tho conqueror of Sind, 
122 2,13 7. 

Rija Kansa, of Mathra, the cnomy of 
Krishna, 24 n 6. 

Rdja-Tarangin?, an historical work in 
Sanekrit, 8 xn 8,18 9 I. 

Rajab, Malik, tho Governor of Dopél- 
pur under tho Ssiyyid dynasty, 383 
ox LI. 

Rajal) Nadira, Mahk, the Goyernor of 
Multan undor the Sniyyid dynasty, 
387. 

Raj Gay, a town on the banks of tho 
Ganges, 404. 

Rajiwa, a canal lending from tho 
Jumna to Hissar, 325 n 3, 326 n 

Rajputins, G9 n 2,298" 7, 379 n I, 
419 » 3. 

Rajputs, the, 13 2, 965 2 8, 382 n 4, 
$84 n 3, 897 « 1, 414 n 13, 

Raji, Wahk, one of the Amira of tho 
Firuz Shahi dynasty, 349. 

Ra uri, town of, 500. 
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faba Ghonten: thes ea ‘Sandal, 484. | Honthonbi, fortress of, 2 
and. n 4. 

Samo ns tho above (¢. > 

Rinin tho Bink, fh alarg of Sidh Pat 

.¢ Ge v.); 596. 

‘Rio Khilji, Governor of tho fort of 

' Bhat nt tha time of Pimiir’s iInvn- 

_ sion, 355 and n 4. 

Rio Zorawer Singh, also known as _ 
: Rapar Sen, foundor of the town of 

-Rapars, 877 n 5. 

Rapar Sen, 877 n & Sao tho ahovo. 

Raport,—or 

 Raipri, district. and town of, 877 and 
an nnd 6, 3H7, 40%, 407, 415, 430. 

Rayib, nama of the thind arrow jn 

the game of satsir, 3000 L. 

Raqnéy-t-falak, or the dancer of tho 

pky, AS yamo of tho planat Venns, 

T8623. | 

Ris, Lown of, 326 9, 327 and a1. 

| ‘Rasain, the two towns of Ris, 326 n 

327 21. 

Raghid Yatrr, Khwéja, minister of 

the King of Khordsin, 605, 

-Rashidkot, fortrons of, in the northern 

_ hill-range of the Panjab, 438. 

-Raehido-d-Din, author of the ddmt- 

+ ut-Tawarikh, 807 4, 853 9 2, 
Rata, village of, 864 and » 7. 

 ‘Rathor tribe of Bajpits, tho, 884 sn- 

Zand dg, 
| 

ge and T Oy [Zi 5 1, | 

| “Raverty"s Tobagdt-i-Négird, 1B :, 

i4 nn Land 2, linn Lond 2, 189 

"22052, 28 21,2301, 21m}, 38 
2, 35 01, 37 7 6, 38 nn Land 8, 

 43-n 8, $3 3, 44 nn 6 and &, 45 n 

3, 4622, 47 21, 401 4, 60 7 1, 88 

“4 gn Vand 460 an 1 and 2, 62 7 

| Ba uzatu-p-$of§ G, nu historical work, ~~ 
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CXXY3 

4,66 2, 66 15 1, 2 nnd 6, G7 nn 1 

and 8, 69 nn 2, Sand 4, 70 12 Land 

$,7l an 1,5,6 9nd 7, 722n 1 and 

4, 732,77 22,78 1 3, 73 3, 60 

nn Zand 4 Bl on 2, 3 and 4, &2 oh 

Sand 4, 83 nn 1 ond 3, 842 andnn 

J} and 2, 85 un 1, 2and 4, 86 # 2, 

ST mm 1, 3 and 3,00 mm land 2, 

Gi1 1, 9822, Bia 2057 8, 98 un 

Zand 6, 120 16, 121 nn 6 and 7, | 
122 an 1, Zand 3,123 nn 2, 3 snil 

b, 124 1 3, 126 nn 8 and 4,127 0 , 
128 n 1, 12074, 180n1, 181 "4, | 
4320 51,1351, 

Rivi, tho, one of tho fives rivers of the 

Panjab, 23 n 3, 67 n, 128, 188, 190 

and n 2, 355 n 1, 383, 384 , 389 

and n 2, 392. 

Riwnl Pind, 44 » 6. 

Riwar, Fort of, in Sind, 123 1 2. 

Beewi, the ozsential letter In tho 

yitfiyak or shymo, 607 nn § and 4 

Riyat-i-A‘la, titl of Sniyyid Khicr 

Khan, tho firat of tho Saiyyid dy- 

nasty of Dihlt, 376 and n i. 

Razi, relative adjectiva from tho town 

of Rai, 80 3 I. 

Rast, Aba Bake Mubammad ibn Zake- 

riya, known ag Rhazes, tha famous 

physrotan, 30 7 1. 

Rizi, Imam, 78. Seo under Fakhru- 

ad-Din Raa * 

Ravziynh Khitin, Sultan, cldert 

daughter of Sultin Shampu-d-Din 

Tyal-timish, 98, 110, 120 and x 3, 

12i and mn i ond &, 122 ond an i 

ond 2, 294 and m &. 

Red-caps, the, a name of the Turko- 

minas of Garm Str, 48 ands <2, 

Sco also under the Qisil Bash. 

index, : 

Rod Palnco of Siri, at Dil, 260 n 7, 
£61, 269 n 1. ~ 

Red Sea, the, 169 a 1, ° P 
Redhouass, Mr., 89 nf. 
Rodhonse’s Turkish Dictionary, 576 

ae a 

Reinaud, Géographie d'Aboutteda, 27 
mm i pnd 2,30 n ant 11,34 2n}, 
2 and 3 36" 2, G7 n1, Tian By- 
147 2 1, 167 n 4, 265 n 6, 307 
n 4, 

Rennoll, 22 # &, 60 2,807 1,922 

nnd ni, 128 » 3,120 1 2,186 n 6, 

$25 n S$, 326 n, 327 n 3, 3447 7, 

855 n1, 862 n 3, 3642 4,980 n 2, 

$82 n 2, 415 n 7, H7 n 7, 41946, 

4201 6, 423 n 5, 630 n 3, 

Rawé, town of, 417 7 7. 

Roewa Stato, 417 » 7. 

Rowart, sw town ia tho province of 

Miwiit, 866 1, 537. 
Royy, 80» 1. Samo fown as Rai 

(q.¥.); 

Rhnagr, ancient name of the town of 

Rai (you }, 80 x 1. 

Rhageg, capitel of the provinco of 

Rhavinna, 30% 1. 

Rhagiann, the province of Rai in 

Porsian ‘Iraq, 30 & I, 

Rhazes, tha famoua physician, $6 

2 3. Seo wndeor Razi, Abi Bakr 

Mabemimnad ibn Zakariya. 

Rhetorigue et Prosodic des langues ite 

VOrent Misulman, Garain deo 

Tansy, $28 n 2, 605 nn 8 and Q, 

606 2 2, 607 n 4, 603 2 3. 

Rrasi, town of, 894 n t. 

Ribebah, the bag in which the arrows 

werd put in the gatne of mutes, 

369 » i. 
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I. 

Rohtaa- Sharqi. tn the Bhebabad dis-
 

| trict. of Bongul, 466 s 6G. 

Robt ‘aggath, in tho Shahabéd district — 

“of Bonga, 466 n G. 

Romans, tho, 18 1, 7in, 104 t 2, 

|, S94 7. 

Nomans, Epistte to tho, 474-n 1. 

Rome, 119 n &. 

ook, the cxstle at choss, 505 and 2 

“Pookn Khan, for Akat Khan tho 

nopher of Bulten ‘Alsa-d-Dits 

Hhilji, 268 » 6. 

Rose, proportion of the, 148 n 4. 

Rosonwoig: “Achwansaa’s Discan Hafs, 

. (BL. 

| Roshan , Pir, fonnder of tho Roshansy
- 

“yah Beet (gq. v.}, &8 nv. 

Bogan Bey Koks, one of the Amirs 

of Lniiyin, G6, 

| Roshaniyyeh, or the Enlightened, 8 

Safi sect tounded by Bayss sid An- 

sari, also Odlod Pir Roshan, O8 

6. 

Ross, Bee nndor Miag and Boss. 

: Rastrum, 6n ancisiz: inetrumonut of 

Wer, St} v3 &. 

Rox&un, wife of Alorater tho Groat, 

$31 4 10. 

Royal Asiatic Soaicty, Jornal of the, 

160 2, 83821, 47 2 @, 58.1, 87 1 

}, 103 nm 1,109 2 4, 145 -and 23,
 

141 n 4, 330 75 479 2.9, 571 

t 2. 
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Bih or Roh, a nama of Afghanistan, 

486 and + 5, 493 and « 6, 520. 

Ribini, ¢ learned man of the time of 

Sultin Shamen-d-Din Iyal-timish, 

88 and a 2. 

Riin, a village of the dependonocies of 

Lahore, 64 end n 2. 

Ruj2si-kaukeb, an astronomical term, 

$7427. Boo under Jtij‘at, 

Ruki, the oheok and also tho onstlo nt 

chess, 605 + 2, 

Rakn Khin Afghtn, one of the Amire 

of the Bir dynasty, 595. 

Ruks-{.Famdnt, the south corner of 

the Ba'bah, 87 and r 4. 

Bukno-d-Din Chanda Woazir, Malik, 

one of tho Amira of tha ris 

Bhiht dynasty, 841, 343. 

Baknu-d-Din Firoe Rah, Sofan, aon 

of BSuljin Shamen-din — yni- 

imish of, 88, 0D, 113 

Hnknaa-d-Din Yhraihim 1 pon of Snitan 

Jalilu-d-Din RU 244, 247 and x 

andn §. Secaly under Qadr Khan. 

Ruknu-d-Din Qnaiahi, Thaikh, son of 

Bhaikh 8nd0-d-Din ‘Arif and 

grandson ¢ Stinikl; Bohiud-Din 

Zokariya, DL. cae of the 

Sottane Van-d-Din and Ontbned. 

Din Kili, £248 and 2, 284, 304 

and » ¢ 

Buknn.dDin Toghral Beg, founder of 
the Aijigiyysh dynasty of Hhors- 

ehn.42 48, 61 ns 6, 
; . . 

Bukni-l-Haq Quraighi, Shaikbn-i- 

Islam, 80) end = 4 Same oz 

Rnknu-d-dia Quraishi (yg. v.). 

Rim, county of, $85 n 7, 621, 

Index. 

Rim, “Sen of,—the Mod emanet 

Ini - — 
Rum, Saltin ‘of patitie of the ts 

of Turkey, 480, 
Rimi Kin, the Artillorist of Hein 

yin, 456 and 1 7. re 
Rin, s place near Lahorn, 54 "2. 
Ripa, 8 village in Ni isapar of Kins 

ein, 63 2 1, 

Rint, Abn-l-Faraj, a colobrnted post 
of the timo of Salpin Ibratim Ghar. 
nawi, & &3 n, SZandn i. 

Rupar, town of, 362 and n J, 880 and 
2, 8823 and n 8. 

| Raqaiyynh, daughter of Afubammad 
and wifo of Usman ibn "Affin, 69% 4, 

Rishana, wifo of Aloxandor tho 
Gront, 333 n. * 

Rustam, the famous hero of ancient 

Tritt, 140 8, 89,114, 110n8, 127, 
327, 180 2 3, 181 and ni, 103, £07, 
294, 548. 

Rurtam, ono of tho Gonornls of the 
Groat Timir, 858 1 6, 

| Rustldir, Saiyyid, one of tho conrt 
oficera of Sulfan Firox Shih 
Trghlag, 329, 

Raaili, postical namo of Mir Saiyyid 

Na'mata-llih, one of tho posta of 
the roign of Istom heh, 533 and 
*.7, 634 and n 4, 

Rasilpir, the fortress of Ghamabbad, 
a72,° 

Ruswii, dvsgraced, 406, 
Ruttanpoor, for the town of Tishpir, 

210 # 8, 

Riizbih, Persian namo of Salmén al- 
Féral, 572 n 1, 

| ainda ihe 
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of the ‘oontem porarien of Sultan 
‘Ghiyim-d-Din Toghlag Shhh, 207, 

Beahi Nadir,—or — 

| Badhi Nadire, Malik, one of tho 
Amira of Ehigr Khin, first Sultan 
of the Baiyyid dynasty, 378 and 
2 2, $79. 

| Safdi of ®hiris, Shaikh, 187 and 
% 3 | 

Bodidi, : sulhor of al-3fuchni fi Shar- 
$#-l-Maijas (q. v.),§ 2 8, Bln, 423 n, 
£922, 102%, 148 74, 31974, 
820 n, 532 9 7, 683 2. 

Hadpat or Sidh Pal, grandson of 
| Kanjui Fohatri, a protéyé of the 

Eubirak Shahi family, 393 n 38, 
294, 395, B97. 

Sadz, a term of Prosody, oxplanation 

Sedre-d-Din “Arif, Shwkh, son of 

 Bhaskh Bahan-d-Din Askariys, 183 

m3, 245 » 2. 

Sadry-d-Din Multan), the Shaikhe-t- 

isigm nndoer Balfin Firax - heh. | 

Tegnlag, 324, 

Sadra-IMulk Nnjmad-Din -’ Abi 
Bakr, tho Wasir of Sulinn ‘Algti-d-. 

3 2 Battal ‘akin, ‘consnouly Knows as Radar Mahidoo, ai of Arankal, one - 
a Adar Rachid. Salini, ‘one of the. 

at 

Din Man'éd Shéh of tho Shambiyal 
Gynasty, 324. 

+ 

OF, 605 1 4. 

Sadr, highost officer of jantica, 609 

% 6. 
fadr-i-Johdn, .Chisf Indge, 623 

 &, . 

Sadr Jnhin Gojriti, the Historian, 
{. 800" 8, | 

| Sadr-f-kull, Chief Judgo, 523 2 5. 

Sedr-t-muriogili, J nego: Plenipotens 

iiary, 609 and 2 6. | 
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Sadreu-g-Sudi, Chief Judge, 508, 523 

and tm 5. 

Sefin-d-Din at-Taftaznnt, author of 

the Jfuftameal, 425 n 3, 

Sediq, Shaikh, anthor of the Jémi‘n- 

1. Abkbar, 189 » 6. 
Safs,a hillin the vicinity of Makkah, 

279 2. 

Safdar Khan, on. of tho Amirs of 

the Firiz Shahi dynasty, 344. 

Safdar Khin, one of the Anuure of 

Sultau Stkendar Lodi, 419 and » 1. 

Safedar or Saftdar, the white Popler 

or Abcle, 494 and n G. 

Saffron, notes on, 41 nr 3. 

Safidar, thea white Poplar. 

der Safedar. 

Safts, ons of the blank arrows in tha 

game of Jfarair, S69 n 1, 

-ag-t-falak, the dog of the sky, 498, 

and 2 G, 

Sigur, town of, 304 1 I. 
Sata if fi-l-Kealém, a treatise on Meta- 

physics, 427 2 1, 

snhir, Sarkar of, 410 n 4, 

sahiranpir, bille of, 334 2 7. 
sobitm-2z-Aanj, ‘All ibn Muabammad, 

of the family of ‘An, raleds a rovolt 

at Bosra, 358 2 8, 

Sahifu.l-Bukbdri, the famous collcs- 

tivn of’ anthentic traditions by 

Iman Bukhari, 6 n a, 

Bahsaram, @ dependency of Rohtas, 

466, 468, 472, 464, 633. 

Saher, or morning moal on a fast day, 

177 » 4. 

Sai, the,-one of the principal 

atrenma of Ondh, 222 n 3 

Satid Khan, one of the Amirs of Sul- 
tan Sthandar Ledi, 419. 

Soo un- 

Index. 

Sa‘id Khén, brother of A‘sam Humi- 

yin of Lahor, one of the Amirs of 

Shir Shah, £91, 493, 498. 

Sa'‘id Khiin Lodi, one of the Atmire of 
the Lodi dynasty, 434. 

Sa'id Sarsarys, Haji, envoy of tho 

Egyptian Fhatlifah to Saltse Mu- 

bammad Taghlag Shah, 310 and 

nil, 

Saidees or Sniyyids, title of the dar. 

condants of ‘All ibn Abi Talib, By 
n 5, 

Saif, author of n treatise on Prosody, 

183 1 7, 

Saifn-d-Din Koji, feadatory of Hansi, 

one of the Maliks of the Shamsiyah 

dynasty, 98 and + 2, 120 n 2. 

Saifu-d-Din, Malik, son of Matik 

Nizgamn-d-Din the ruler of Oadh, 

one cf the Amirs of Saltau Firoz 

ahah Torhlag, 334, 

Saifa-d-Din Biri, brother of ‘Alan-d- 

Din Hasan the king of Ghor, 60. 

Satru-l-bad sla-l.Ba‘dd, one of the 
trorks of Hakim Sanai, 66 n 2. 

Saryyid, application of the term, 80 

"5, 303 n 4, 

Seaiyyid Bakheri, a Mubsammadan 

Faint, 80 s 1, 

Saiysid Khan, Fhan-i-A‘zam, son of 
Saiyyid Silire of Tabarhindeh, 388, 
BUG. 

Satyyid Mansiir, ono of tho Gonerals 

of Amir Mubaramad, son of Sultan 
Mabmid Ghaznuvri, 46. 

Raiyyid Rusiiddr, onw of the Court 
officera of Sultin Firoz Shah Tugh- 
Jaq, 28, 

Saiyyid Salin of Tabarhindah, ono of 
the Aamirs of Khige Khan of tho 
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fader. Orr ys’ 

Haiverdl drnasty, GS and un 17 Salim€n and Absil, Story of, aac of 
rnd, . . 

Eeiepid Tatad“Alnwi, Gheh-Nabes, 
-rraiteon Byeohis mother's side of 
Beittin Bhamsu-d-Din Fyal-timish, 
260 rad n 7, 261. 

Saigyidu-s-Badat Safyyid Halim of 

Tabarbindsh, 6885 1. Sea under 

* Saivgid Belin. 

Beivyian-e-Snlesin Galtin Vbrshire 
thu Une'ud ibn Mabmdd Ghesneywi, 

53,52, Seenndar Threbim., 

Sairyids, the deecendamta of (Al, 80 
ty Sa 

Sajdah or Sijdcl, o prostratian in 
preyor, 622 n $. 

Suits, c dish madéof whess fonr, 

neat and yinegar, 28 n & 

Ssketh, a ftorrnshipin tha Barker of 

Cansn}, 610 9 4. 

Habib, for the townshin of Babi, 410 

ty &, 

Sakis, town of, OF and # 4. 

Sakit, a torn tn the Etah District of 

tho NW. Promures, 877 3 4, 407 

* J, 410 and wm 4, 

Sakit Singh, the REiof TiXwa, con- 
temporary of Sultin Bohiat Lodi, 
AO 4, 

Sokna, town of, S77 an 4. Seo ihe 

torn of Sakit. 

Sakkar, fortress of, 423. 

Raknat, for tha town of Sakit {>. v.}. 
f10-1 &, 

Sach, cferaly deity, 20 n 6. 

Sa? wood, DPS and vn 35, 

S&i Mastin, for Shal-no-Masting. bwo 

villages maar Quolls, 567 2 8. 
Sst Wahbsanin, for Shét-o-Basting, 

tira willeges sear Onetta, J67 nm 2. 
- * 4 5 

3 
3 nae th 

the poctio’k works of Bandiana 

*‘Abdu-c-Robmin Jami, 273 w i. 

Beta fied Aagial, frre kines, he, ths 

prophets, 149 « 1, 

Ratdfra-mmejasi, ce-celled kings, we, 

tho Livgs of the verth, 143 snd nT, * 

Saibshan, the Kaye of Patne, ons of 

the confawpomriag of Sultin Bikan- 
dar Lod), 426. 

Saldi, a Moghul commander, attacke 

slindistan In the reien of Baltan 

‘AXSn-d-Din Ehilji, 249 and = &. 

Rale’a Kores, Pealiminary Dissoaree, 

Stn i, 257 ss 2, 496 n &, 

Aislin: Chieti of Tathnois, Shaikh, the 

famous ssint, 483, 603, 685, GOD, 

Ralim Shab, con of Shr Shek, of the 

Afghan Strdyneasty of Dibh, 447, 
429 and mn 4, 494, 495, £97, 500, 

502, 620, 620, 627, 8. See ander 

Felorn Shsh, 

Balin of Tnburbindsh, Saityyid, one 

of the Amir of Bhigr Khan of tha 

Getyyid dynasty of Dibli, $83 acd 

in 2 and 2. 

Ballins, sime as tho Serssti, a tribn- 

tary of the Bufiley, 320 and ny, 4 

and Y, 

Salimpir, village of, on the south 

bank of tha Gandak, 209 1 5, 

Saljeqiyah dynasty of Khurtsin and 

Riswarad-n-Natr, 35 ne I and 8, 

68 a 3, 4225, in 3,65 8, 1 

nm & See ales the nest, 

Saljiigqs, the, 33 # 7, 42 n 1, 45 and 

n2, 61,167 5&8 Sea the above. 

Salm, one of the sons of Paridin, of 7 

the ancient kings of Persia, 435 

end 22 
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Bslmin al-Farai, eolled in Persian 
Rizbih, ene of the Companions, 

672 and # I. 

Holmin Basra}! & famous poat, pano- 

gyriet of Amir Shaikh Hasan and 

his son Sultin Awnic Jalayor, 671 

a 8, 603, 685 and - i. 

Salt Rango, tho, 19 n 4, 125 = 8, 

Bali, Shih Hubammad Ithén, ono of 

the Amira of Haméyiin, 616 and 

n 7, 618. 

Sam, ons of the heroes of the Sah. 

nama, 72, 178 2 2. 

Sim Mirsd, brother of Gh&h Tahmisp 

of Persia, 463 and n 8, 455. 

RBemak, the fish which bears tha 

Farth, 252 and » 2, 

Biman, aucostor of the S¥méint Kings 

of Khurackn, 72. 

Sdimann, town of, 182, 186, 221, 248, 

£05, 810, 828, 380, 384, 388, $42, 

243, 862, S56, 860, 362, 364, 386 

and s 6, 378, 382, 890, 201, 393, 

$96, #98, 399, 438, 595, 

Biminis, the, a dynasty of Kings 
in Bhnrésin and Mawarau-n-Nabr, 

ldnliégni]q,il6n &. 
Samar, the Mughul, ono of tha gene- 

yaJa of Chingis Khan, 188 nn 1 

wand 2. 

Samargand, town of, 6 #3, 27241, 

591, 169 2,310, 369, 443, 6702 7, 

Bamarqgand:, anthor of the Shark-+. 

Suka'sfon Metaphysias, $27 3s 2, 

Somorra, also called Surra-man-raz, 

& town in ‘Iraq on the Eastern | 

bank of the Tigris, 69» 3, 671 n 2. 
Buma‘u-d-Din, a protégé of Mabam- 

mad Shah, san of Sultan Piroz 
Shah, 338, 

dnidez. ‘ 
f 

Saimk's-2-Din Konlowi-—-or “ 
Sema'n-d-Din Kanbs of Dihli, Shaikh, 

one of the prestest of the ‘Oinmn 

Shaikhs, contemporary of Splfin 

Sikandar Lodi, 412 and n 9, 430, 

Sami‘a-d-Din Qntlagh Ehin tha 

Yarir, ong of the Amira of Sultan 

Hosain Sharqi of Jannpir, 408. 

Bambal, Ses under Sambhatl. 

Sembnalaka, the fown of Sambhal as 

collod by Ptolomy, d647 4,, 

Sambast, town of, 858 2 6. 

| Sambhal, district and town of, called 
nieo Sambsl, Sanbal and Sanbhai, 

885 end n 8, BSL, 364, 375, 395, 
896, 406, 415, 418, 419, 4268, 431 n 

4, 485 and n 6, 443, 444, 451, 495, 
625, 645, 547, 548, 590 n 5, 687, 

588, 804. 

Samir, Rai, Governor of Ttewa, con- 

temporary of Khirr Ehét of the 

dynasty of the Bazyyide, 289 1 6, 

Sémirah, otherwisa knoyn as Surra- 

mon-ra’a or Bamarzs, In ‘Trig, 672 

and n 2. 

Snransh, torn of, S71 2 G. 

Saimothale, n place twolve krohs from 

Lahore, 349 

Santundar, name of the Bang Watt 

wan it entérs Hindustan, 84 1. 

Samyat ern of Yikramiditys, 95 and 

m O. 

San‘a’, capital of Yamen in Arabia, 
263 nu. 

Santi, Hakim,—the calebratod post 

of Ghazni, 85 n 1, 56, 67, 

Sanim or Sanném, town 3f, 198 9 1, 

236, 310, 330 n 7, 438. 

| Sanbal, town of, 875. See Sambhal. 

Banbal, Sarkar of, 496. 
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Senbni, n tribe of the Afghtius, G00, 

Senbhal., “Seo onder the town af 

Sambhal. 

Sanbiz hills, the Kumion hills, 186 

> 4. 

Sanohi inscription, the, 18 1 1. 

Sondal wood, notes on, 484 and « 1, 

G27 and # 2, 
Sandila, distrilat of, 349, 

Sang Surekh, on the ranto botween 

Ghazoin and the Panjab, 78 sand 

"% 3. 

Sanir, Rai, of Ruitah, contemporary 

of the Firia Shahi dynasty, 360 

aN 

Sanka, Rand, ono of the Amora of tha 

Lodi dynasty, 444 4465, 446, 452, 

470, 

Banhinpiy, for the town of Shikerpur, 

487 and 1 2. 

Sankot, for the Fortreas ef Siklkot, 49 

and: 1. 

Sannim or Sanem, town of, 188 n I, 

236, S310, 330 = 7, 438, ’ 
Sanif, enlied also Qnaest, foundor af 

the Arab tribo of Saqif, 12 «1. 

Saqif, a trike of the Arabs, 12 n I, 

2S ft 1, 

Segirlaf or Sigie?, 2 silken stotf bro- 

oaded with cold, 543 and « 3S. : 
Sar, Rai, Governor of Chandéwar, 

contemporary of HKhitr Khan of 

tho drnasty of the Sayyida, 377. 

” Saracons, the, 636 » 6. 

Sarakhs, a city of Khutisin, alao 

called Sarkias, 23 and nn 3, 2 and 

3, 71. 

Baran, town of, 40f and » 4, 417, 

farang Khon, the miler of Dipaipur, 

one of tha Matike of the Firu: 
iv 

CHEK 

Sheht dynasty, 249, 352, §53, $55, 
$358, 862, 290 ond n 4. 

Sirange KEhin, ono of the Afghin 

Armire of Babar, 444. 

Asrangpiir, town of, 404, 

Saraatu, township of, in the ncigh- 
bourhood of Sarmbhal, 526. 

Saragywati, the, 880n7, Sea under 

tha Barmti rivor. 

Sardar, town of, 328 n 2. 

Sarddrs in front of tha throne, 497. 

Sirech Kotwal, an officer of Sultin 

Meabmid of Ghaxznin, 22. 

Saredawiri, a ford on the Ganges, 

$77. Seo also undor Sarkdnawart, 

Sari,-~or 

Sisiyah, a town of Tabnriastin, 36 

nid rs 3, 

Sarja river, alao called the Saru {g, v,), 

22t 3, 2323 3, 223 n. 

Sarkér of Alahnbad, 416 n 3. 

Sarkar of Hissar Firoza, 4389. 

Barker of Qannuj, 410 n 4, 538, 

Sarkar of Saher, 410 n 4, 

Sarkar of Sanbal, 498, 

Sarkirs of Windisléin, 495, 496, 
Sarkdewarl, town of, $11, $12. 8ee 

also nader Sargdaswart, 

Barkés, in Gujarat noar to Abmod- 
Abad, 357 n 4. 

Sarkhas, a city of Khariein, called 
alas Sarakhs, 43 and mn 1, 2 and 3, 

Yi. 

Sarkhatra, canal, 827 .n 9. 

Sarkhech, nezr Abmnadabsd, 357 n 2 

Ses the folloving. 

Barkhej,—or 

‘Sarkhoz, in Gnjarat nosr to Abmad- 
sbad, 257 and nv $ and 4. 

Gar Bfancit, 699. 
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Aermast Khan, the Afghin, 07 one of tho. 

. Amire of Tslem Gheh of, the Atghin 

Air dynaety of Dit, 601,, 63%. ob 
| BOB ogy cae i _ nee =" ae co ave Rarmsat Khin Sarbent, one of- the . 

Amire of ‘Adu, 598. . 

Sar Salshi Kotredl, Ft.) n oftcor of Buljea . 

‘Asan-d. Din aad me and % i, 

277, wo 

Bersatt, fortress in the hills of 

Keshmir, oolled alco Sureati and 

Sersati(¢.0.), Si and #1. 

Berenkt river, catled siso the Srrag- 

wali, and the Salima, S7 x 4, 84, - 

$24, 980 end nn 6 and 7, 382. 

Saranti, the coantry south of the 

Him@laya, aleo celed Serenfi and .|” 
Bursati, 70 and p q, 83. 

nay 

‘Seavezaro,t faven. of 85 Eats SORES 
een 

Batal Dav,’ at, ‘Borath, a rebolin. the 
.Foign of Sultan: ‘Aland Dig. Khu, 

a 

Say? 

J ba iT Ta bo 

Satgitn, éonntry of, ‘887, ft a # SSE 

Balyinwry district of, 802% 4 ‘¢ Ses oe 
nee 

ve ty 
+ i “+ 

r r) 

Sathtudt, anpeviteidtities: 508m o. bare a 

Batlaj, the, 28 5B, 70 | i ‘1, S399, tna 
42, 825 5 3, 826. and ity. 880, 3 808 
and.nn 1 and 8, 363 2) DSO Be 283 i 
382 and n 2. 590n 8, B93, ’ Catied 

piso, the. Satloz. and the Satle}e': i? 
Eatler, ‘the: “rivor:: Bata i 830 
and #5. Wo eg ae 

Sats, the roof, of. f, ‘heinso. At Tarki, 

493 < Fae . og | t, _ ro se 
* a 

an ia A %, 

Safir, 4Qhandats, (OS 

wate 

Barsati, Sortresa of, 2038, 324, B27 and Satarn, notes: ‘on the Pinte. 217 3 7 Be. . 
. 8,955, 404n8, See onder Sar- 

nati. | are 

Sarteaz ‘Imidu-l-MMualk, ono. of -tho 

Malika of Sultén Mabammnd. Toph. 

Inq Shah, 302, 314 and m2. | 

Bari river, called. steo tho Barjii 

{g.v.), 222 and 3, 238, 239, 208,. - 

Barid, district of, 495 Bo 
Suriir, town and diotrict of, 326 and. 

naond n 2, 496 ‘and 2 8. oe 

Sarwini,. Ehan-i- -Khtnén, ‘Governor. 

_of:the fort of Rantanbhir, contami. 

porary of Bher Shib,476. ct 
Sarvwarn: ‘J-Mualk, ‘ono of the Malike af: 

“Mubarak. ‘Shah: of tho flynosty- of - 
tha Baiyyids, 393, a94, (805) 306, 
30°. Re — oe 

Haekn, founder ‘of tho Satentldo dgs- 

nasty of Persian Kings, 72, a 
Saseanide dynsety of Persian Rings, 
407 he. Ae Co att, 

i. 

it 
a 

Baud, black bile, om B: 4 a 
rt be 

Saulsjin, from ‘the Poriian. Chaugén, 
Bw atick with. 7 ented ‘oxtromity, 

Tani. . eee Ske 
Saulaj an, originiat tho modern. gare 

- of polo, 417 ao. | vie 

San, Inbal, & monntain, near Motos, 
er 

149 Ty 168 ce 1... i ites - . 

Sawida-}- Atdhara, meaning ot ‘the. 
expression, 8 6. Fal lei! at 

Doe 

_Hiven or Biwnh, aici by of ‘Rhnisen, | 

871 n&, O33 i Le ent De = 

‘Sirol, . Jamalta- d-Din Siahnin,: vk 

Famous Persian poot, contamporary’ 

‘of Rbaikh - Yadon Jaliyer and. hin, 
Bon Bultan ‘Aqais,, bah ni 9, 805; 6 535 

‘Barina fort of, BOs n 6. - po | 

Sawin, district of, a7b.. rts a ' ny 

‘Boab wal Hihns one. of tho Arita ‘of, 

Shir Sh ah; 4 5; 492.495, 
7 
z 
4 

et - aw 
‘ 

" a 4 ‘e ' 1 i 

2 _ .. i ul | i uk F- *, ™ * an hy ™ 
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Scherpour, town of, Gen 1.83 rn. 

Swiltove Tables  <Astrovdargues 

AOloug Bey, 10S 02 

Sohrran, in tha Karachi Gistrict oF 

Rind, 660 1 6. 

Scictin, province of, 19, 47, H. 

Roljnqr, the. ed ander the Haliqe. 

Sepulolre of tho Poets in Tebriz, 

called the Sarkhth, 339 n 4. 

Sordi Talkwati, a common name of 

the torn of Tarayan, 99 and nf. 

Soevon Jaboura of Tefandiyar, in ths 

Shik-Nama, 103 2. 

Rermm Fineos, the saven Inbours of 

Infandiyar, 103 and n 2 

Saven poomea of the JFbsltrat, eslied 

the Butallagét, 99 aad 2 © 

Seven Sleopera of Ephosns, 207 x 1. 

Sseand Rai, ot Sindhi Roy, the 

Tindi General of Sultin AMuham- 

mad, kan of Sultin Mabmiid Ghas- 

naw, S4 and a 3. 

Sheb-i-Baral, the fifteanth of tho 

+ ynonth of Shse‘bin, 488 nnd n &, 

Shidarran, fortrosa of, tu Khurksau, 

E893 a 4. 

Shaddid ttn “Ad, mo hing of the 

ancient Arabs, 260i, won, 268 7, 

SQi ‘and 7 3. * 

Rhadi, a servant of Nnbommad Khin 

Sir, Governor of tha constry of 

Ohsaund, 458, 

Shadi Khan, #on of Saltin fAlgud- 

Min KbU], 265, 272, 37 Erox<sh, 233. 

Shadi Kath, the Sar Salaht Kotirst or 

chiot enplain ef Sultin Qupbu-d- 

Din Khiyi, 278 w 1, 283 aad x 9. 

ShE3; Reih-i-Khieg, Malik, the Haj 

of Suissa ‘AUn-Dar Kady, 274, 

UXNKT 

Ghat, Intim, fonnder of the Shiti‘ite 

neat of Sunni Moshe, 67 9 2. 

Bhehiites, the,~one of the fonr ecath 

of Sonui Muslinas, 6721, 7304, 

hid Rea the ebere. 

wh ‘Abda-l-‘Asis of Dibli, anthor 

of tho Trhfa-s-Ignd-‘agharipeh, 

677 n. 
Shah Abu-l-lin‘éti, onc of tho Amirs 

of Ilumayiin, 592, 684, 590, 597, 

Sikh ‘Alam, ono of the Amira of 

Shor Shah of the Afghan Sur dy- 

nasty, 377. 

Shéh Hasan, one of Amirs of Rater, 

446. . 

Shih Winds, 687, See onder Mirza 

Windal. 

Shih Husain Arghin, Mirza, Governor 

of Tatts, onc of the coutempora- 

ries of Huméyin, 669, 560 and 

n 8, 561 and « 2, 662, 668, 567, 

580. 

Shah Inmatt Safawi Hussint, Bing 

of Parsin, 449, 570, 572 » ©. 

Shih Jatfaec Ehrwand: Dakbani, 2 

Shi‘nh divine, contemporary of 

Nicim Shah Babri, 624, 625° 

Shih Kamran, 684. See 

Kameynn Brea. 

Shak Mangir Lirlis, ono of tha Amirs 

of Babar, oil. 

Shah Mir oF Agra, Brryyid, one of 

tne contomporatics of Islom Rhih, 

mocger 

620, 

Shah Mirzh, son of RMabaramad 

Zariin Shred, one of che Amirs of 

Humiyin, 452, 259. 

Rnzh Mubammad of Dati, couten- 

poraty of Shor Ohrh ond Inlem 

Shib, 604, 505, o0J. 

4 
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Shih BMnabammad Farmali, ono of the 

Airs of Isler Shih, 499 and » 7; 

688, 580, 640, 

Shih Muhammad Khin 83h, ons of 

the Amirs of Hamiyan, 039 and 

nu 7, 619. 

Shih Muhammad Shihibadi, Mulld, 

translator of the Hrstory of Kashmir, 

Bn B, 

Bhah Bfurid, son of Shah Pahmasp 

of Parma, 672, 573 and 21, 576, 

§76 

Shah Najaf, grandgon by his mother’s 

side of Sultan Shaman-d-Din Tyal- 

timish, 260 n 7. 

Shih Némeh Seo undor tho Shah- 

Tee 774 ez 

Shah Rukh, grandson of the Groat 

Timir, Sultin of Persia, 619 n 1. 

3$hih Tohir Junmdi, tha poot, 624 

nf} Samo ns the next (gq. v.), 
Ahah Pahir Rhoudi,—or 

Sah Paibir Khrvand: Dakkani, one 

of the poots of the time of Tiumi- 

yin, U2$ and » 6, 625 snd n &, 

626, 682, 635, 626 

Shah Tahmisp, King of Persin, con. 

tomporary of Humayin, 453, 456, 

456, 466, 569, 070, 572, 624 

anh Yurkin, mother of Sultan 

RNukna-d-Din Firrs Shab ibn Sham- 

end Din Tynt-tionsh, 88 n i, 

Rhahib Soo under Blrhab, 

Siahabad, disirich and town tn 

Bongal, 330 1 7, 394, 439, 406 

e. 6, 

Shahalu-d-Daulat. Seo under Shiha- 
bu d-Daniat. 

Shahabu d-Din, 

ba-d Din. 

Sea under Shiha- 

h 

I. 23 d ne 

Shikoanskah Sayyid Zade-i“Alawi. 
on desrondant on tho mother’é side 
from Beljan Bhemsu-t-Din’ Jyat. 
timish, 260 and «4%, 

Shihbir Khin Lihini, ono of the 
Amirs of the Afghin Sar dynaaty, 
420 ‘snd n 4, 692. 

Bhihik Birbek, the Kh&n-i-Jahin, 
one of the Maliks of Sultin Mou. 

zn d-Din Kaiqnbid Balbani, 221, 
Buatink Wazir Khan, one of the Mntike 

of the Balbuni dynasty, 220, ~ 
Bhohin, Mahk, knowh by the titts of 

Wafd Mahk, ono of the Amirs of 

the Khiji dynasty, 284 
Shahin, Mahk, ono of tho Amira of 

the Diruz. Slinhi dynaaty, 344, 
Shabjabinpir District, N.-W. Pro- 

rinces, §46 2 3, 695 a OD, 

shadna s Shahy, City Constable, 4U1, 
Shah-ndma of Firdnauss, 32.1, xz, 

103. n 2, 11605, 1L78n 8, 180 n x, 

207 -n 7, 321 n 1, 43523, ’ ~ 

Shat-nidma, Atkinson’s, 84 n 1, 116 
16,178" 2, 180902, 3214 1,°435 

m2 

Shén-nama of Badr Shashi tho poot, 
S21. 

Bhaiinawar, on the onatern bank of 

the Rayi, 355 nt. - 

Shahpir, Ghah Muhammad Khin, ono 

of the Antira of Uurnttyiin, 018 » 7. 

Blinhrast@nia wlkAftlul wanNeAal, 

1722, J5F Hn, - 
Shahra-Now, on the banks of the 

Jumnu, 231, 

Shahr-i-Sabz, in BoLhara, 570 » 7. 

Shahkrukie, a coin frat coined by Ghah 

Rok the Sfughul Sultan of Peram, 

Gta ni, 
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Bhabrolsh, brother of ‘Ainnd-BMnlk 
; Maitini, one of the Amirs of Sultan 

Mohammed Toghiag $heh, 311, 

- BIR. 

iGhaha Lodi the Afghin, ous of the 

Amira of Saljin Binbammad Tugh- 

leq Ghah, 305 and vx i, 
Shabzida Fath Khan, Seo FEsth 

Khan, aon of Sultan Firoxr Sheth. 

Shuhsida Fath Khdn of Herat, one 

of the Amirs of Biltan Alubgrak 

Bhab of Jannpiir, S61. 

Ehnhzide Binbirak Khin. See 

Mabarsk Khin, aon of Sultin 

‘AVau-d. Din Khai. 

Ghihzida Mabammad Ehan. Sas 

Mubammnd Khan, ron of Suifiu 

Firos @hah. 

Shekh, application of the term, 805 
71 4, O04. 

Bhaikh “Ah, ono of the Amirs of 

Rebar, 441, 

Bhaikh “Ali, one of the Antira of 

. Homayiin, 605 n 1. 

Shakh “Ali Muyghni, che ruler of 

Kabal, contemporary of Mubirak ! 

Shah of the dynasty of the . 

Rniyyids, 858, 889, 890, 891, 392. | 

Blukh-alishdiyah of Khairabad, 646 

and n I. | 

Shaikh Okyazid, brother of Mastefas 

. Barmah, one of the Afghin Amira 

' of Babar, 444. 

Bhaikh Hemid, the commoantato~ of 

Sanbal, contemporary of Hrmayan, 

( GOS. . 

Shaikh Hasnn Joldyor, 
KRhurasan, 633 ns 1, 

Shaikh Khirnn, one of the Hindéstani 

Antirs of Bidar, 4d4, $45), 

18 
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Shaikh, goa of Mahk Marcin Daniat, 

Governor of Hulldn wnder the 

Firts Shahi dyneuty, 378. 
Shaikh Sa'di of Shirk, anthor of tho 

Gulistdn, 187 and nv &, 

Shaikh Téhir, one of thea Amira of 

the Lodi dynasty, 418. 

Shaikh’ Rhakar,—or 

Shaikha Kbukhar, Melk, contem- 

porary of the Firts Sh<hi dynnety, 

847, 549, 258 nnd n 6, B81 and n 5, 

298 end n 3, 

Shrukhan, the —title of the Abit Bekr 

and “Umar, the frat twe Ehofli- 

fahe, 808 n 4. 

Rhaikhe, naly shrines of the, af Aint. 

tin, 392, 

Sbukhn-l+Hadivah Jsunpir}, an 

author, 428, 229 

Shoikhu-l-Istdm, 606. 

sheaikhbo-l-Mashaikh §haikh GHnawsan 

Zinjani, a famonn saint of Lihor, 

388 and ss &, 

Shaikha-l-Nadiyah Jannpiri, 429 

Sraikhztds-3-Bostem! Ayam Balik, 

one of tha Aire of Sultin Firaz 

Shah Tapghlag, 32d. 

woaikbvtda Dinushai, 

fourtiors of Kazan 

Din Taghlaq Shah, 288. 

Sharkbrada-1-Jam,— or 

Shakhsada i-Jimi, one of tho Isarned 

menof the time of Saljin Qutbe- 

ad-Din Khatyi, 284, 318. 

Shakarginy Shatkh,—or 

Shakkar Ganj, Shaikh, 185 n, 371] 2 

4 Sameann Shatkh Varida-d-Dic 

Ganyshakar {q. v.). 

Shel, village of, in the nerghborurn 

huod of Oactia, 667 x 2. 

ono of the 

Ghiy iga-d. 
ieee, 
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GhFi Maahang, villaro of, G67 nF 

Qi.d} Mantang, village of, 647 and = 8. 

Shal-o-“inetin, tyro villages, 567 n 2. 

ShabLo-Masting, two villages near 

Onette, 567 » &. 

Rham (Syrin}, 656 and - 7. 

Siamd'slu-l-Afshammadiyah, name of 

n book, 6265 n €. 

Sharsidna, pn king of marques, 400 

und m 4, 497 n i. 

Shams Khan, unolo of Tatar hsv, 
the aon of Zefar Nhéx (gq. v.), 361. 

Shams Khén Aubeadi, son of Aubead 

Khan, the rulor of Baténa nndor 

the Firis 8h&hi and Ssiyyid dy- 

nastics, 869, 380 and n 5, 378, 

379, 385 and n i. 

Shams Khan Lihtni, ono of the 

Amirt of Islem Bhah, 493, 424. 

Shame Khatio, sistor of Qutb Bian 

' Edi (g. v.), $040 2. 
Bhamnkbad, town af, 232, Sli, 377 

pnd mn U, 884 and 2 4,402 end nn 

4 and 6, 404 and: 2, 407 and n 1, 

416, 472, 

Shameher Ehiin, one of the Amirn 

of *Adi:, 537. 

Shisins-i-Sirsy “20, anther of tho 

Tarikh-i-Pird: Shahi, B16 n 7, 322 
n 3, B24 nm 2, 325 n 3, 826 2, 325 

an 1 and $, 220 anni, 2, 3, 6, & 

snd6, 380 n 2, 33276, B33 nn I 

and &, 337 2 7. 

Ghemsiyah, & famons treatise on 

Logie, 42721. 

Sinmaiyab Sultsns of Hind,—of the 

family of Bulffo Shamen-d-Din 

lyal-timiah, 73 nm 1. 

Shemeu-i-Din Altamazh, 71. Eee 

undor Shamen-d-Din Iyval-tigugh. 

ty dey 

| Hiiwmau-d-lin of Bharsij, Qazi DINE, 
of ths Qazis of the Bhamsiysh | 
Anitone, 132, 

Shamen-d-Din Dabir,- one of the” 
potts of the time of Snivin Nasir. 

ad-Din, pou of Shamen-d-Din Ival- 
timigh, 134 and n 8, 187 and ns 8, 
217. 

Shamau-d-Din Dameghénsi, Governor 
of Gojrat under Sulfin Firor Bbth 
Tughlag, 334. 

Sbemon-d-Din of Irig, Mir Saiyyid, 
| one of the contemporarios of Islem 

Shth, 605, 
Sharmsa-d-Din Iyaltimieh, Sultan, of 

the Slave dynasty of Dihli, 71 and 

*» 1, 79, 80, 86, 87, 85 anda» 1, 

H) and n 2, 01, 92, 935, 96, 28, 120, 

126 und n 3, 164, 187, 260 and n 7, 
Shamsu-d-Din Knikifis, eon of 

Moazsiz-d-Din HKatgnbad, Soltan of 

the Shamiyah dynusty, 227, 228, 
230 and 1 4. 

Shainan-d-Din of Lakhnants, BSuitan, 

809, 324. 328. See ander Yiyar 

of tho Qarta of the Shamsiysh 

Sultans, 128 and n 2 

Shamaud-Din Mobamimad  Atka 
Khin, son of Bir Yar Muhammad 

of Ghazni, called the Atzum Khan, 
une Of the Amirs of Humiyin, 
468i and n 5, 668 and n 6. 

Shameu-d-Din Mahammad Sim Ghiri, 

{itis of Sultan Ghivasa-d-Din Ghari 

befora his accession, 65 n 2. 

Shamsu-d-Din Suleiman, son of Afalik 

Marwan, onc of tha Mahka of 

Haji 
Aiiamsn-d-Din of Marhira, Q32i, one 

: bultan Firoz Sheh, 335 n +t. 
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Sharmeau-l-Mult&e, “one of the dfatihe 

uf Mubirak 85h of the Sajyyid 
dynasty, 390, 392, 

SAnud iguenNa'indn, ned fower, 142 

an BO 

Shor, egh, the sacred canon of the 
Garin, 47 £ 

miarnf, s poet, 68 

Sheraf of Being. Gee wuder Sultin 

Qhark. 

Sirafo-d-Din Muaniri, OHutbn-l. 

Mashiitly-1-Isim, « famous samt, 

62 23, £16 and vn 18. 

“Sharatu-d-Din Musli fbn ‘Abdiellan 
ea-Sn'dy, Shaikh, 187 » 2 The 

femous Shaikh sa'di of Shirir 

Sharnufusd-dfalk Ash‘ar?, ore af the 

Amira of the Shemsirvah Snuita.s, 

125. 

. Sharan, town of, 406 n 4, PASZ, 

Sharbetdér, preparer of bevorages, 

_Sharf. See undor Sharaf, 
Sear ficinep Bf itd, two comimontaricn 

on the £6fighu.t.Ulion, 428 1 2 

Srarh-+-Mansuna of Hoyi Mule Hadi 

Sabzwiri, 18} n 2. 

Sharh-i-Nahju-i-Baldghat of ‘Abdu-t- 

Hamid bin Abi-l-Hadid al-Mn‘ta- 

gilt, 468 1 3, 

Sherhk-i-Saheif, a treatiee on Mota 
physics, 427 dnd tt 1. 

Shark-1- Shaumstych, a treating on logic, 

437 nnd xn i, 

Sherhu-LBfasdbia wal-Mandhey, one 

of tha workea of Davi Halsiwi, Gn 4. 

‘Sharif, Mir Saisyid;, 8 woll-Loown 

gather, 560, 

Sharg, Sultan, Governor of Baiéna, 

gon of Sultin Ahmad diiwkni the 
Sirst, 414 and an 6, bi end 12. 

seilind medina ann tinet ne mth he ht be iin on ine Lh 

plaster ead le a lal gr fe ve pearl ae ee ee, rn 

oat, Jp a ee lea Beate 

XXX. 

Sharqi, Suhan Tbrahim Shih of 
~“snonper, 8G and un 2 sual 3, 397 

and n 4, 40%, 

Sharqi dynasty of Jaunpir, 409 aud 
nd, AIS, ‘ 

Shari galla, aurcnnine af tho poet 

Manichihti Damaghhni, 46 n 4. 

Shatladar, nama of Use Satley in 

Sanskril, 23 2. 3, 

Shits, mame of one of tho mansions 

Hf the moon, 175 1 S. 

Sheviets hin, eon of Garre Qamar, 

one of the courtiers of Sulttn 

Outba-d-Din Khitji, 291, £93, 206 

and mn 3. 

Shiivista Khin, titl of Ftroz Khan 

ibn Xaghrash tha Hhahi, afterweris 

Sultan Jaliin-d-Bin EKhilyt f(y. vu), 
2G, 227, 228, 229, BBO nad x I. 

Shebhra-Snbz, iu Bokhfrr’, B70 xn 7. 

Shekel, a weight ond a cotu of tha 
Hebraves, 25 ~ 1. 

shor Khan, ons of tha Amira of 

Sultin Mutzrnd-Din Kargnbid of 

the Balhani dynaety, 226 aud a 1, 

She: Khsa, one of the Mahks of 

Sultan Shamse-d-Din Lyeltamnish, 
130, 186, 187. 

Sho: Khin, ton of falem Shoah of the 

Afchin Sir dynasty, 534. 
Bher Shah, tho first of the Afghan 

Rir dynasty of Dihli, 25 n 6, 436, 
Sea under Shir ShEh. 

Sherptr, tawn of, 82 4 1, 03 a. 

Sherring’s Hindi Tribes and Castes, 

S12 1 7, 384 2 8, 483 7 4, 557-2 9. 

Shersad ibn Soltan Mnas‘id iba 

Lhrahin Gharnart, Saltan of tho 

Ghranivide dynasty, 55 snd 2 2. 

Siinhe, the, 3n 6, 82 1 3,59 n 4, dtp shal 
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166 n 1, 157 n, 420 n 8, 671 and 

6“ 2, 672 and n 6, &70 n &, 677 n, 

6047 6, 625 andn 8, G26 nn 4 and 

6, 696. 

Shibls, a village in the depondanctes 

of Osrishna in Transoxiana, 5901, 

Stnbli, a famous Muhummadnn Saint, 

59 and w LL. 

Shihab, Maulina. Seco under Shiha- 

bu-d-Din the Enigpmatist. 

Ginhab, Mir, one of the Amira of 

Hamiytin, 698 n 5. 

BShiliah Khas, See Shibsb Nahir. 

Bhikhab Aiuhamra Badaoni, for 

Shihbb-2-Mutmara, the poct, 29 and 

% 2, 

Shihib Nahir, Mnlik, one of the 

Amirs of the Firiiz Shahi dynasty, 

851, 359 
Ghihab-i-Mntmarns, Maclin’, one of 

the posta of the reign of Bultia 

Rukna-d-Din ibn Shaman-d-Din 

Tyal-timinh, 99 and mn 2, 100 and 
21, 103, 192, 271 and» 2. 

Bhihibu-d-Daalah MMaa‘id, son of 
Sultan Mabmiid of Ghaznin, 29, 33, 

35 Seo under Sultan Afas‘kd, 
Shihtbu-d-Danlah Mfnandid, son of 

Saljan Biasud Ghaznnawi, 43 2 7, 

Seo under Sulfan Maudid, 

Shihabu-d-Din Abn-l.Mnuzaffar Ghori, 
62, G8 and » 1, 64 and n 2, G65 and 

DA, 66, 70, 72, 193 an. Seca under 

Sultan 2fu'sexu d.Din Bfeharamad 

Bem. 

Shiliabe-d-Din Ahmad Khan, one of 
the Amira of Haméyiin, 698 and 

nO 

Shibibu-d-Din the Enigmatiet, tfan- 
link, a leurned mon in the time of 

< 

Index. 

Bahar, 449 and an 8 and 9, 450 and 

” Z, ay 

Bhihébu-d-Din Hakim Kirmini Jaut- 

puri, author of tho dabagit-t- 
Mahmud Shahi, 280. 

Shihabu-d-Din ibn Jauisla-d-Din 
Slutmarna, known ag Shihéb-i-Mut- 

matn (qe v.). 

Shihabn-d-Din Nishipirl Babishi, 

Mir, ono of the Amira of Humiyin, 

598 and n 4. 

Shibnbn d-Din Snltin, Malik, one of 

the Armirs of Saltan MMahbanmmed 

Toghlag Shah, BLL. 
Ahihabu-d-Din ‘Guar, son of Salttn 

‘Alan-d-Din Khilji, 268, 292, 273 

snd n 4, 27401, 284. 

Shihibn-s-Sigib, a namo of Manlank 

Shihaba-d-Din the Enigmatist 

(gq v.}, 460 n 1, 

Slukarpir, town of, 487 anda 2. 

Shikebi, Manlank, a poet of tho time 

of Humiyiin, 453 n 7. 

Shiqgdaran, officora appointed to col- 

lect royoune from provinces, 407 

” 2, 

Shir Khan, eon of Hasan Sur, after- 

wards §Ghir Shah, 456, 457, 458, 

459, 460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 466, 
486, 467,468, 469, 470, 471 and 

1,472, 475, 621, 541, Bea algo 

under Shir Shah. 

Shir Bhih, the first of the Afghén 

Six dynasty of Dibli, 461 and 
«6, 472, 474, 475, 476, 477, 478, 
479, 480, 481 6, 482, 483, 284, 

290, 402, 495, 490, G00, 502, S04, 

526, 527, 586 n 7, 638, 642, 563, 
S24. See the above. The name 

is niso written Bhor Rhah. 
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inde, 

Skir-s-falak, the constellation Lao, 

448 1 . | 

Shir-i-Rhada, tha Lion of God, n 

name of ‘Al ibn Abt Palib, 90 n «. 

Shir médar, fastor-mather, 680 1-5. 
Ghirzs, tha city of, Gn 4, 95 % 4, 

187 and n 2, G72 i. 

Shirearh, the new name of Qnnan}, 

$72. 

Shirin, the wife of Khoaru King 

of Persin, 27f n a. 

Shirin wa Nhusré, a poem of Wir 

Khuarp, the famous puts of Dihh, 

268 + 5. 
Sheek, palytheiam, 189 a 2, 625 2 6. 

thirwin Gheh Khagdn Maouchihe, 

King of Persia, patron of the 

faroona poet Khryéni, 683 4. 

Shiwar, town af, 359 and 8, og, 

«392 and a a. 

Shrines of the Shaikhs at Mulcin, 

392. 

Shaja'n-1-Mnaik, son of Satyyid Salim 
of Tabarhind ah {g. v }, 288. 

Sintkot, fortress of, 44 nnd n 1, 66 

nnd nm 7, Gf and 7, 436, 437, 455. 

Sibi, town of, 425 " 2 

setiiang, the, 70 1. 

Sidiran or Bidhiran, son of Neugik 

Khatri, a protégé of the Mitbirak 
Sbthi faoniy, 393 2: 3, 305, 396, 

397. 

Sridiq, Ag, tithe of Aba Bakr, tho 

first Khelifah, 60 end n @, 

Sidh Pai, grandsun of Kajwit Khatri, 

s oretéed of the Mubérak Shahi 

family, 894, 395, 307. 
Sidhan, Bai of Satgerh, coutempor- 

urs of Gultsu Firor Shah Tughlaa, 

329 n §, 
a 

ex: 

Sidhnran Khatri, O05. 

Sideran, 

Sidi Manlé, Sniyyid, contomporary 

of Sultén Jalalu-d-Din Ehilji, 233 

ond Th 4, 234, 235, 248, 07 and 

% 2, 625, 

Sidra, the,—or 

Sidratu-I-Muntah®z, the lote tres of 

Paradise, in the soventh hoaven, 

58 2 3, 150 and n J, 

Sifin, & celebrated buitle hobreen 

‘AN and Mn'awiyah, 167 1 ¥. 

Svken, atrows used in the pante of 

matsir, 369 and n 1, 
Sihrind, town of, 880, 331 and 2 §, 

378, 380, 382, $83 n 11, 406, 437, 
438, 486, 495, 548. oo also undsr 

Sirhind, 

Sidrh-]-Galal, fowfut megic, TH1 n 6. 

Sibin (Jaxartes), the, 159 n. 
Sihwin, in tho Heraéchi diatriot of 

Sind, 560 n 8. 

Sydak, & prostration in prayer, 612 
n 3. 

Sijistin, provines of, 16 n, 34 2 4, 
70 2 2. 

Sijz, & villnge in the provines of 
Sipiatk&n, FO ng 

Sikundar, a generat of Mirza Kim. 
ran’s army, 463. 

Sikandar, cslled SZu-l-Qornnin 
Alexander the Great, 264, 255, 268 

O31, 425, 496, £51, 486. 

sikandsr, Rampart of, 191 and x 

Sikeandar-7-Sini, title af Sualss 

‘Aliv-d-Din Khilfi, 264 and n 6. 
Sikaudar Khan Oxbak, one of t! 

Ainire of Wumiyin, 692 and ns 
BN4, 595. , 

Bikandur Khin, eon af Shkh Moba 

Sea ander 
1 

2. 

=r 



oxi 

mid Farmeii, one of the amis of 

the Afghin Sur dynasty, 538, 639. 

Sikandar Hhin, Malik Yatqub, one 

of the Amirs of Fhroz §heh 

Tughblagq, 337, 338. 

Bikandnr Lodi, Sultan, san of Sultén 

Buljul Lodi, 411, 412, n 2, 418 and 

nm 13, 416, 417, 418, £23 2 11, 424 

andn4, 4235, 426, 427, 429, 433 
and n 1, 492, 435, 444, 415, 468, 

470, 478. 

Sikaudar Malika-ah-fharg, governor 

of Lihor, contemporery of Mubé. 

rak Shah of the Snaiyyid dynasty, 

G69, 300, 

Sikandar, son of Shemau-d-Din, 

Sulten of Lakhauantl, contemporary 

of Sultan Firoz Shah, 328 aud 2 6, 

O20, 

Sikandar Sir, one of the cousina of 

Shir Shih, assumes tho title of 

Sultin, 542, 643, 544, 616, 547, 650, 

559, 682, 592, 494, 695, 696, 597. 

Sikandar, san at Taja-l-Shilk Naby, 

ono of the Balike of Khizr Khin, 

the first of tho Saityyide, 330, 

Sikandar Tubfa, Bfaltk, one of the 

Amira of the Saiyyid dynasty, 383, 

Bae the ahore 

Bitandarndma, one af the poationt! 

works of Mir Kbhusri of Dibh, 

209 n 6, 

Stkandarnéma, one of the poetical | 

vwrorka of ths celebrated poot 

Nizimi, 1742 9, 203 n 4, £07; 

Sikkah, ccrrency stamped svith nama 

of sorercign, In 3, 15 and n 3. 

Sikkaki, Strajn-d-Din Abi Ya‘qub 

Yieaof, author of the Afifiiéu-l. 

‘Utim, 428 1 2. 

Frader. 

Sikri, another wsnme of the town of 

Fathpur, 386 445 and n 2, 487, 

$28, 

Sil Hako bridge, over the Brahma- 

prira, G4 2. 

Sifeilatu.z-Zahab, ond of the works 

of Maulonk Jami, 272 n 1. 

Simak, the fourteenth of the houses 

of the moon, 152 and # 2. 

Rimaku-}-A‘znal, Spicn Virginio, 162 

mr &, 

Simséku-r-Ramil, Arcturcaes, 162 2 2. 

Simurgh, 2 fabaloua bird, 178 an 2 

and 4, 

Sind, liu & 22, 13 n, 20, 2, 86 and 

7 10, 80, 88 n 1,03, 124, 187, 297, 

455, 659, 66078, 61876. Called 
niso Siudh, 

Bind, the,--the river Indus, 128 x» 3, 

422 1 3. 

Sindh, sca under Sind. 

Sindhis, the, 150. 

Sindhu, name of the Indus in Sans- 

Lrit, 23 n g, 

Sindus,—the river Indas, 22 7 &, 

Sinyér, town of, In Mendpotamia, 65 

m3, 167 1 3. 

Sinjar, Alp Khan, wife's brother of 

Sultin ‘Alau-d-Din Khilji, 247. 

*“Singar ibn Mohk Ghab Aaliiiat, the 

inst of the Saljtg dynnsty in 

Khurésin, 55 and an & and 4, 56, 

Glanin 5, 66, 167 and m 8, 170, 

291, 602. 

Sinjiiri, Abi ‘Ali~—eontemperary of 

Sultén Mubmdd of Ghasein, 20. 

iatir bits, the Kamaen hills, 386, 

SEG nw i, 334 and 2 7, 

Sipshéu, same aa lapshan ur is¢pahan, 

34 and v2 1, 38, 



i nied. 

Siystnd, rua, bathed to avert the ove 

oye, 102 nd, GIF and + F. 

Sipar, Kay, Gorernoar of itsrre, on. 

tamporary of Whise Khia of tho 

dynunrty af the Saiyrids, S20 and 

5, B81, 

Suparak, a nLerb, 629 ard -s %, 

Bisa, rver, the,—tn Maing, 25 a 4. 

Stprek, a herb, 629 4 2, 
Sigléf, a sjken emi brocaded with 

sold, 545 1, 8. 

Sir, Hei, ruler of Baitl'} conteurpor- 

ary of thea FPirtiz £ ah disnasty, 

S60 ard « S, 

Mykj ‘asif, the Historie Bes undor 

Sbanig-t- Saray “AML, 

Siraju-d-Din Aba Ystyib Yusn? bin 

Abi Miuhatmioad rou (Alt sa-8 bkeki, 

anthor ef the Miftdas (-'Uhim, 428 
th ate 

frat, bridge eerass tho ira of Bell, 

Yignl, es also the noxt. 

Sirn}.]-Mrataqim, tio haigp-hho bridge 

over Dall, R72 sid nZ Seo also 

the above. 

Sirhind, town of, Goi 1 8 403, &Rd, 

£52 snd n 6,824 hes aleo under 

SInrnd, 

Sirhind?, Yaby& dhe Abmad thn 
‘Abdr- nh, nathor of the Tariké-s- 

Mubarak Shak, lin B GF wn 2 

Eiri, one of the throe orties of Dehhs, 

oe7, 2091, 295.10, 813 

Gh, O41 «1, 866 aud n . ne 

Sirinoer,  Woontaea 

Ziimalayan, 307 7 +. 

Sir Mar,—or 

Sitar, Lilly country of, 220 and rin} 

pnd &, 351, 253, S24, 307, 333, dai. 

Surnir, totra of, 328 n 2 

et, 

the 

| 

| 
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Cx]its 

Sirmir Bardar, hills of, 220" 4. , 

Sisroo troa, tho, Dalbergia esssoo, 127 

mS 

Sistav, provinos of, 689. Bas size 

onder Seisten, Siwiatin ond Bijie- 

tin. 

Siwalik hillerapge, io the north of 

Hindbatin, TO, 08, 143 2 4, 359 and 
6, 488, 606. 

Siwt Siyipir, province of, 425 end 

2 

Sini o> Mapar, province of, 626 1 2. 

Biwistan. provinues of, 91, 249 4 

833, Ses under Sisten. 

SiyShwan, fortrese in the Karsch 
district of Rind, 560 ania &. 

Sivaru lL dAeafin of Bhatkh Jamili 

Kanhawi of Dihh, 2380. 

Siyagpic, prorince of, 425 n 2. 

Skent's Ltymologwal Destionacy of fhe 

engiwh Language 138 a A, S448 &, 

288 5 5, 643 n 3. 

Slane, De, Ibn HAaltthin of Prolégo- 

menes ad’ lén Aaldin, G&G n 3, 1S 

. 1,800 2,85" 1, 8849, 62 en b 

end 8, 4455, 5192, 65 8,590], 
Tin 2,140 n, lund and 6, 152 
mn, 12n1,1687 238, Ting, 196 

ni, 24576, 267 on 1 amé 2, 843 

sr 1, 481 71 6. 

Smith’s Dicttomary of Greek and 

Koma: Anitqustes, Bn, 2845, 76 

aH, ay nm &, 

Smith’s Dicsonary cf Greek ond 

Soman Biography, 46 = &, 833 n, 

Rmith’s Dicllonary of Greek and 

Roman Geewraphy, 23% 1, a0-n 1, 

$6 n 27, 393 n 6, 

Sonus, the,--or the Son, « tributary 

of the Ganges, Sn 1. 

cf 
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a! 

o 8 On 7, 455. | - 
‘Boretli, vsnivll, af, ABS n @ Bam

o- 

Bon, the,--or the Soane, 
« % 

oxliv eos . 

Aobhé Nath, or Lord of B
éculy, mane 

of the idol of Soninkt, 23. 

‘Boghdi, the, naine of nit ancient. 

people of Central Asin, 232 1.: 

Sohrib, son of Rustam, tho farnons 

hero of anciont Trin, 499. 

Rolimin (Solomon), 148 tt J. 

Bofomon, King of Israel, 108, 112, 

136, 148 and #. 1, 205 and nu 3, 

206 n. 485, 605 1 6G. an 

Roloimon, ring of, possessed of magic- 

al prapertiea, 205 7” 3, 60S m oi 

659 aud n 2. 

F 

a 

*, Oo 

Soma, name of the moon i in Sonskeit 

791 2, 

Somagraha, lucky things, 79 7 2. 

Somuauanth, ome t , 
- h 

I 

Romannths, nouth- west of the Penin- 

-sula of Gujarat on the sea:shore, 

1774, 274, Bea also ‘the next. 

Hlomnat,-Or . es 

Bommnaith, in Gujerit on ‘the. const, 

LT and n 4, 27 and n 4, 28 and
 24, 

= 

266. Bea Somanath. | . a 

of the Ganger, 82 n
 le t ys - 

| Sonhr, town of, 47. 
and " 6. 

bay 

at 
kh 

Bonipat | Ban ar 

- (RBH 7 py {ond h 6. 

SBonnergong: mia 2S Santegi
nny 186 - 

_t4h 
1 

~ ma rye me 

“ Bonpat, OF ~ oa ve! 

- Bonpatl f city with a fortress north 

OF. Dihli;:21 n 4,37 and n. 3: 

\. Bontheimer’s, Ibn Baitar;. 146 
- é, 172 

vs , Co's, 173 ” and-nti 2 and 3, 18
2. an 

, 

ef nnd 4, 484: ni, 550 n 1. fog it) 

goratti, ¢ country, 

Le 

rate 

x tributary, 

dictrict uf 1 indietan, 

7 

wit 
i 

* Ty 

of, 264 and 6 464: 
ee, 

nog 

"ey 

F 

.Srivana, a Hinda, month, 27 n Ae 3 

“Bthaneeswees,, ‘the modern Thinesar 

. a " ava’ en . 

afta ts 

* Judea! | 
rit 4 

“pata re 
aye + 

vv" oe :* * 

oe ' ht Pe 

Th tha 

412 
"8 Fy ty patl 

7 

wwa.. oY 
a bet 

* 

Bar tes Viegilianee,: MA's id Ay ue rn ‘i Or 

Sortiege, ‘differont “mnathods* of, 
et 

‘s ea 

“a ly a Pa Tae 

‘Bot. rivet, ins, id Robiiand, ded s m 
rat 

ne ” ‘ Southorn India., 265 n Be A 
1 * 

atk Pee 
~ 3. 

_ 

. ae a eg 

"Spider, story of a, 1493 te — enc 
"ly at pote 

Bprenger’ f “Life ‘of Muharavitid, 48 nb, 
*p “ 

‘ 
"44 

‘1. 

L 
is at 

* 

a i 

| Ff, 

en ee 
AD O Stag, notes an the; 17 3 th 2,” 

Btambhatirih, °t the -pool of, ‘Wahddeia 

ander the form of the: pillar ‘Goa, 

(DRG a é, £54 6., | . Ts Fae 
1 oe - 

Siateira, wite‘of Alexandor the Groat 
B38 Thy: a 7 

a“ e 

- Mone, a 
ty 

a | 

y 

‘Btatistical ‘Account of Hengat Ennio 
a tka 4. 

“125 1.3, 209 n 2. ner a 
- f 

- uP + + ‘ 

Stein, Dr., 384 rt to sete : 

Sisingiies, Persian Dieljovary, 142'4 7 4 

159» 2, 312 27, B2l » 2, “486 pF 

68202 2. . 3 coat 

we 

_ or 

4r 

Ae as 

F 
. 

‘+ 

~~ = 

Sthénu; a rama, of. Mahadeva, 298 nm c: 

Y | ' an : 
293 7 6. Sw ree Ee 

‘ 

‘Strabo, the Greek goograpticny 23 nt 

1 and 4, ae a ‘e 
a 

Sibsh of Keren, 410 n 14, ee a 

Bubhin-AUah, tO sxprens surprise ' 0 

. natonishment, 516 0 7000 e fy 

‘Bubhatu-l-Abrér, one of. ihe: ‘potion 

| “works, of Maulénd, “Abdu-r-Bebms 

_ Sami, 272 n A. : y af oa 
ih = I 

; ‘Bubh-i-Kaziby the false dawne sels 1, a 

: | ‘Subuktigin, : ‘Nigiea-a-Din, helen. o 

} Raval: ‘And- ‘Ghriznin;. BK “and it. i 

a ay and ne a ahd 2, ‘15, 18 and 17 ' 

Buttét, o bilken” ‘pball, brivdded wit 

“gold; BAB 8: ts Rata ” ag ' ™ 
1 

iad i at 

nee t 

nde: Khan, ‘Govertior of Agr, « ond o 

- the Arnire of Sali Bikrindar. Loa 
ee Ve 

-* r “4 i 

Ww raid —F T- as he t . 



dadex. 

Suez, Gnif of, 1697), 
Broz, torn of, 169 1 3. 
Bari Khan Yienf Actbacha, ono of the 

ecenurtiers of Sultan 

hilfi, 20] and n &, 2s. 

Sati Wali Sa tin Kadam, ono of tho 

Atnirs of the Oicilbish, S76 ny &, 

Stifia, the, 68 2 & LOia 4, B74 n G, 

608, 612 

Sighma or Sugmd, a Tork 

meaning a pole, $97 2 1 

Suhé, m» amnll obseure star in the 

Leeser Boar, 182 and v» 2, 871 and 

tO, 

Buhuf, a coliection of paper, 615 n &, 

Siti Saibar, province of, 425 n 2. 

Bakliph! Nabsn,-~-or 

Sikhpit Naba, R&ji of Bind, contem. | 
porary of Sulfin Mahmitd Ghas- 

nawi, 20andn4 Sea the next. 

Bikhpal-Nawkea Shih, grandson of 

seipal, 2024. Samoans tho above 

{¢ w.). 

Suleamin (Solomon), 186, 559, 595. 

Sulemin Budakhshi, Mirek, roller of 

Hadakhshan, contomporary of WWn- 
miyiin, 574, 580, 681, 588, 

Sulelmén, son of Hasan Six, and | 

Brother of Shir Shah, 468. 

Sniownsin Khan Rarrant, ong of the | 

Amirs of Islam Shah Stir, 626, 640, 

. Bat, 554 
Suleiman Khan, eon of Khin-i-EKhinan 

Farmall, one of the Amire of 6Sul- 

tan Sikandar Lodi, 418 and a 11, 

424 and n 2, 

Snieiman, adonted ron of Malik Mar- 

wan-i-Daulat, one of the Brahks 

ef Subin Firor Shkh, 835, 352, | 
R7E. 

© 
a + 

Qnjbs-a-Din 

rand 

exly 

Snisiman Sh3h Akat KEh€n, brother's 

ton to Snitin ‘Alau-d-Din K43}}), 

£09 n 6. 

Suleiman Shsh Uedj, Mahk, ono of 

the Amira of Mubarak Shah of the 

Saiyyid dynasty, 359. 

Sulndrine, tho tawn of JEtandhbar in 

Ptolomy, 382 end n 4. 
Sniphar, notes on, 340 n 2. 

sulfén, title, first assumed by Hat 

mid Gharnawi, 16m 2. 

Saltin of Rum, the Sultin of Turkoy, 
$85 

Sulfin ‘Alam, aon of Sultan Sikandar 

Lodi, 451, 454 

Sultan Bahédur, ruler of Gujrat, 

coutsmporary of Flambyini, 483, 

453, $54 and 1 4, 455, $56, 458, 635: 
Saltan Begim, wife of Mirza ‘Askar, 

669. 

Sultin Begam, sister of Shah Fah. 

ma&ep of Persia, 670 and n 11. 

Siltan Hoshang, Alp Khan, the roler 

of Malwa, 863 n 2, 383 nm 6, S850 2. 

Saltan Januaid Mirzs Bislaa, one of Lie 

Antre of Babar, 439 a6, 868, 459 

Sultan Kot, fortress of, in the country 

of Bheetyann, 60 and nan 5 aud 6, 

Suitsu Mafinad Ghazonari. See un- 

“der Mahmud of Gharnin. 

Saiten Mubammod Mirza, ruler of 

Khorwsn, elder aon of Shak Tah- — 

meésp of Porsin, 669. 

Sultarpur, town of, formerly ouiled 

Aronkal, 299. 

Soltinpur,on the ricer of Lahor, 265, 

$72, 503, 506, 533, 534 

| Baltan Smyyid Muhammad, same ns 

Moharamad Shah of the BSaryred 
drnnety, 10 x 2. 

= 



exivi 

Sultlin Seah Knuehdil, the Amir of 

Biména, one of tha Amirs of tho 

Firtz Shahi dynasty, 322. 

Snitsn Shih Lodi, called Iniam Bhan, 

Gavernor of Sihrind under Khir 

Khan of the Salysid dynoaty, 386 

und no. 

fultin Sharf or Sharq, Governor of 

Baiinn, 414 0nd om 6 and & Heo 

the next 

Brnifin Sharg, son of Sultan Almad 

Jilwinit the Firat, 4}4 and an 6, 12 

ond i2. Seo the above. 

Saltanam, siater of Shah Tabmisp of 

Yertia, 570 2 V2 
Sulfana-l-Masheikh Nig8mu-l-Anhiyn, 

266, 301. Seo under Nizamu-d-Dins 

Analtyi. 

Soalfaou sh-Shargq, ruler of Daitnna, 

toutempotsty of Saljan Sikandar 

Lod, 414 2 8. 

Saltinu-eh- Sharyn Khwajnd-Jahin, one 
ofthe Mahks of the Tngphleg BRST 
dynnatty, S48 and n 9, 

Sulfann-ah Sharq  Mnbrrak - Shih 

Oareng J, ruler of Juanpiir, 360. 
Bumbul, the epikenard of the ancionts, 

3146 n 6, 373 and n 4, 

Surbol i-Tiindi, the perfumed aam- 
bol, 4A a G5. * 

, Sombal-i-Ransy, called also Nardin, 

146 8. 

Siimrk Rejpate, the rulors of Sind, 13 n. 

Sunargim —or 

Sunarpantr, on a branch «of the 
Erahmoputrs & E, of Dacea, 186 | 
and 2 6, 209, 308, 309, | 

Sindhi Iti, the Hindé General of | 
Bauyee Mohaminid, son of Sultan 

Mabminl Gharnawi, 34 and 1 2 

Index. 

Sunnah, tho practices of the Prophet, 
48827, 610 and n 4, 589, §26 and 
ni. 

Suunatun mwvalfadeatyn, on guthanti- 

ented traditional practice, G26 n 2. 
Sonnts, the, 3n 6, BF andni, 59 

n4, 166 nl, 2O0n, 320 24, 420 

28, G762 5, GOLn 5, 525 n 8, 626 

an i, 2 and &, 

Supar, town of, 424 

Supart, thea nut of Areca catechu, 802 

a 0. 

figudé or Stghnd, a Turqt word 

meaning a pole, 407 n 7. 

Sor Afebans, the, 638, 

Surawy4, tho Plelades, G30 n 4, 
Surate, town of, 45427. See Sorath. 

Siatv-l Tinlas, one of tho ohapters 

of the Qne'on, Zan 3 and 4, 

Sirratu-l-Rahf, one of the chapters of 

the Qur'in, 267 n I. 

Sfiratu-r-RaAman, ono of the chapters 

of the Our'un, 218 + 2, 

Burgha,; probably for &#ghnia nx Torki 

word meaning a pole, £97 nik. 

Sart, n flower, 142 and n 3, 

Sarkhib of Tnhriz, called ‘the 

Sennichro of the Posts,’ 339 n 4, 

SS-4 2, 

Sarkh band, or Red adol, one of two 

cnormons im: geain Bimiin, 462. 

Surkh Kulah, or Red-caps, name of 

the ‘urkomting of the district of 

Garm Si, 48 aud n 2. 

Surm-man-ra‘a, or Samprra, a town 

of ‘Iraq ou the eastern bunk of the 

Tigris, 69 21, S7i and x» 2. 

Sursati, a fortress in the hills of | 

Kashmir, called also Sarssti nad’ 

Sarsnti, d6 1 J. 



Frudex. exivis 

Sntlej], the Bee nodor the Satie}, 

§k-ul ginya, description of the dif- 

seas co enlled, 300 2, BE 4. 

Sirteq, Taq, name of o places, 560 2 8, 
Snrir, tor'u of, 326 n. 

Burnaty, for the conntiry of Saran 

tqv), 80a I. Sujit, As-, ruthor of the Zer7kiu.?- 

Sirus Sadhanfa Burgers, 163n2. -{ Xhulofd, 32u2,1604,17 «1 2 18 

Snas, n tows of Persin, $33 1, 1. 

Sdern, the tbe, notes on, 101 2 I. Brcord of 3loses, Gaster’s, L440 2 4, 

Sisan-t-d2dd, the whito vatiaty of the { Sydenham Society, the, dou 1. 

Wy, Obs L Srrin, 279 4, 685 4 F. 

Suedrl, tha syrine origin of tha word | Suytrgh4l, a Tarkt word wosaing 

.- ison or ily, IOtn fT, gifts of Iand, 424 « & 

Ta'abbata-sharran, surname of Sithit- nx 1, 8,8 and 4,705, 7innS, 
bin Jibir al-Pahmi, tho famos Sand 7,73 unl, Sand 4, 73 a §, 

Arib athlete and warner, 627 and 7421, 7823, 79 0 3, 80 un G, 4, 5 
nS nnd 6, 81 na 2 and 3, 82 nn 3 and 8, 

Tubrodt 1-Abbor SAthi, 9n 2, 62 n 1, Sienl, nnd 5, Gi nand . 7, 85 
In4. Bestho Tsherwdt-i-Akb wi, #1, 6G n 1, 87 2 &, 855,90 2 2, 

Tkbaget.3-AkAmi, napnlir vame of the Ot un 4,934 3, fiend xn 3, Ban I 

Tdik4-y.Nizani of Khiwiys Nisnmu- ned 2,98 5 2, f20un ft, Zand B, b2k 

1.Gin Abmid, 9 » 2, 102 3, 29 a, ns i Sand 5, 128an J, 3 and 8B, 

45 21,02 n 4,824, 88n 1, 121 { IW3as8and 3,324 n 2, 1235 2 2, 126 
« 7, 389 na Lond 7, 369 1 4, 576 sn d,2end 3 127 and an 1 and 2, 

an Zand 4, B72 2 F, 674 nai (3a, 129 sn Bs Jonnd 4, i136 

and 9, 878 n 8, 57947, 693 on 5} nf, 1BL ny» ZT and $, 192 2» 1, 
nud 7, 586n 6 89226, 683 un 3 Zand 8 iS8ien 1, 195 5 1, 592 

and 9, §9% n 6, 3 4. 

Pidagél-ielMahritd Shihiel Nhihaba- ] Jhbagdt 2-Shah Jahens, 85 n &. 

Q-Nin Galim Hirmani Jaanpiri, | Pabsibindsh, fortresa of, ta Rajpa.- 

230 and 1 4, tind, 1D and n 2,69 and nh @, 89 

pebogdl-1-Norivi, Raverty, 13m 1 14 nnd 3, 2 and an 6, 389, 191, 2o9, 

an J and 8, 146 on lond 2, 17 a &, 

IQu 2, 2On 2% 285 1, 2 wm 1, Bt 

n1,325 33723, 35 1.383, 49 

oe 4.68051, 51, 62 0 4, 55 a5 2 

64, 56n1, 60 un 1 and 2,63 2 I, 

65 4s 1 and 2,606 nul, and 6, 59 

233, S89 and 3, 889,'860, S81, 392, 
593, 

Tabari, the oslebrated “Arab Histerizn, 

BE 14 2 74 12, 

Tabsristin, & prorinca of Petsis, 55 

and un 2 zed 9, 47, 73 2 1. 



oxlyiti 
PW audy 

Tebatiyo, Bon of, —the Dead Sen, 18 

“1. 

Tabarré, or enmity, a technical term | 
in uss among the Shi'ehs, 676 and | 

n 6, 677 1. 

Tabarre:, aconrgesd, 577 n. Hee under 

Tabarrd. 

Tubl-¢-uld nawarttan, meaning of the 

expression, 408 1 4. 

Tubria, tom of, in Porain, 72 nr 4, 578, 

S84 rs. 

Tafa'vt, teking nw fo’l or amen from 

the words of n beok, 412 1 }. 

Tafsired-FHladdénk, a work on the 

sources of law ordinnnees, $23, 

429 nod» 1. 

Tafsiru--Batgai?, a colebrnted com- 

moutary on tHe Qurin by Ossi 

Baiziwi, Gnniland 4. Beo under 

the Anwaru-t- Toenail. 

Tafthehini, At-, anthor of tho Afufate- 

sal, a commentary on tho Tal kAi pi. 

L.Mipgidh, 428 n 3B. 

fughéna, « falchion, 215 and a 4. 

Tarhi, Malik, one of the Amirs of 

Saittan MWnuhammad Paghlaq §hah, 

314, 319, 320, 324. 

Taght Taghi, 324. Soa the nhore, 

Tacinibad, one of the chief cities of 

Garmair, 05 and n 1, 

der Takinahéd 

Tahir, Khwaja, Wazir of Snitan Mou- 

did Ghaznawi, 47 
Tehir, Shaikh, one of the Amira of the 

Lodi dynnety, $18. 

Tehir Jannidi, the post, 624 n 6. 

Same ne the following. 

Thhir Khondi,—-or 

Tahir Hhwind: Dakkani, one of the 

porte of the time of Hnmayun, O24 

Seantso uon- 

Index. 

and x 6, 625 and 23, 626, G22, 
635, 636, 

Fabwibsp, Shih, the King of Persis, 

contemporary of Humayin, 462, 

455, 458, 466, 468, 470, 624. 

Tait, a town in Hijng, 12 nit. 

Taj or red caps of the Qizilbash, 827 

nF. 

Taj Khan, one of the Amira of Sultan 

Tbréhim Lodi, 470. 

Ta} Khan Karrini, ona of the Am*tra 

of Islem Shah, $25, 689, 640, 541. 

| Faz-i- Khuris, a red flower without. 

: 

ofour, 629 1 ¥. 

Tajike, the deacendanta of Arabs in 

Porsia, 66 n 1. 

Thju-d-Din, Malik, Secre:ary of Stato 
of Snulyin Shameu-d-Din Tyal- 

timinh, 04, £7, 

Tajn-d-Din, Malik, one of the Amira 

of the Toghing Shihi dynasty, 334. 

Tajued-Din, Mfalfk, fendatury of 

Badion, one of the Aniira of the 

Shamsiyeah Sulfkns, 125. 

Taja-d-Din Bakhtvaér, Malik, ono of 

the Amire of the Firtiz Shihi 

dynasty, 359 and x &, 

Tajyn-d-Din Nahe, Molik, $78 n 6, 
Sea Tajn-t-Mutk Nafrr. 

Traya-d-Din Trtlaqnni, one of tho 

Amirs of Sultsh Ghiyéyn-d-Din 

Taghing Shah, 298. 

Taju-1-Din Yaldkuz,—or 

Yaju-d-Din Yaldiz, one of the Ma- 

“221 Saltins of Ghaznin, 77 n 1, 

#8, 79, BO, B9, 90, 91. 

Taju-l.Aras, & celebrated Arabic Die. 

tionary, G20 2 1. 

Tyu-]-A{a'darr, name of an hietorical 

work, 73 » 2, 80 n 3. 

uf” 



Endex. exlix 

Talerarn hills of, 894 and nk. See Saju-l-Mulk Malik Haanin, ancls of 

" Sultan Jalile.d-Din Ki}, zat. the next. 
Taju-t- -Mutk Nabr~or — Tolwhra, 2 vilingo on the right bank 

Tiw-l-stutk Tahfs, one of the Matike of the Ofinib, opposite Rite], S86 

of Masnonad-ivAl Ehizvr Khin of n }. 

the Saippid dynasty, 376 and m | Tamachl, brothor of Banhbevua Ral, 

2. 377, 378 and x 6, 379. 386. governer of Thatha under Buisgr 
Yalhallivey, pootical name, 633 and ‘Piroz Shth Taghlag, 333 n 4. 

at G | Tamghich, Amir,ona of the slaves 

fufkmear, & dart baving no point, of Sinan Qutbn-d-Din Asbak, 

2th x 6, 89 and n 2. 

Takinabid or Tagit hid, one af the | Tamim, a tribe of the Arabs, 287 

ehief cuties of Garnair, FL ved 1 nm i, 

G, 49, 65 aud nk. Tamim Aneari, one of the compa- 

Takis, a Turki word, moaning of, 669 niona of Mahenonad, 13 nx. 

Bud ty G, Tontmat--or 

Talanbhe, a fortress at the jonation | Tammuots-l-Eelab, anuwering to tho 

of the Jhelam and the Cheneb, | word Finis af the oud of books, 

S56n i. oee ander Tolumhe + «6«488 and n 4, 

Vainnndl tawn of, 382, 263, 383 and | Tammiz, a god of the Phasiciang, 

m 2, 392. idan 2. 

Talbnehi Nagor, Bfelik, £95 and n | Tamiz, tha fourth month of the 

2. Seo ander Tatbhighn Nigor). Jewish year, 108 and # 2. 
Tolbacbs Yaghda, Mslik, 266 " & ( Tonber. a hind of mnndolin, 196 n 4, 

Bee undér Talbighs Yaghda. Teneshar, 2221 Same ae the town 

Amirn of Sultsn Qotbu-d-Din | Zunpah, 9Zand 23 Sao ander Tun- 
Ehilji, 286, 235 and # 2, gok and Tanka. 

Tallughn Yoghds, Molik, one of the} Teng-chagher, or olure-oyed, a name 
Arnrse of Bala Octbn-d-Din of the Turks, 627 » 7. 

Tatbigha Nigert, Melik, one of the | of Thineane (q 1°.) 

Khilp, 2868 and 1 &. Tany-ghekar, a sugar jer having a 
Toltar, a touniu the Kashmir Alli vary narrow mouth, 174 7 2, 

tracts, 883 and n %, 88% 0 4. Tanke,— or. 

Tatlimiah, a xect af Muslim berotia, { Tangah, a copper, silver er gold coin, 
called sleo the Batiuiah, 22." 9. Bial, Wacd w 2, 88 and n 3, 207 

Talgdigu-l-Miftar, at-Tafbasini'e : 9 and x. ° 
abridgment of the Aisidse-lOlem, | Tonkra-+-Hysaddas, the world, 247 
25s &, i 2, 

Talpath, town of, 285. Taqia-d-Bin Wiig Babbin, Makhdum 
Taltib, name of a oleoe, 258 n 4 Gheikh, 383. 
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“Tarkwasis thtee names sof “the: tein of 

| ‘Tarkyen (q.v.), a9, 49. ar as 

Tartyan, ‘on the brnke ‘of the Saranti, : 

; 

4 

r foo 

- $9 anid 24, 79; ‘BO, - 98... ‘Bea under | na, 
"ale bot 

Tari wari. po ar 

Tarizi- j-oharih. OF Pe, 

Tardzi-i- Falak, g-namo of. the. eon, 

atellation: Libra, 142 + a. i a, 

Tardi Beg, —or BS ge 
Vardi Beg Kh Khin, ono: of the Amirs.. 

of Humayin, 455, 564 and n 6, 866, 

668, 60h, Lo 
Targhi Muchal, invadas Hindtetin in 

the reign of Sultan ‘Aliu-d-Din 

Khilji, 250, 251, 

Tarikh, chronogram, 605 and: n 1. 

| Partin -t- ‘Alii of Bir Khoarii, tho 

farnous poat of Dihli, 247 n, 251.9, 

253n 1. Called also the Tarigh-i- 
_: Khavdinn-l-Pataa fg)... 

Tivikh-t-Alfi, 281 4, 80 n 4., 
Parikh: i-Badgon?, anothor name of the 

Muntakkabust-Tarwitethh of Budsoni, 

Llw 2... = . : ote 

Térikk.i-Firighta, 205 n 2. _ Sco nader 

 Firighta, . eo 

Pavith. ei ria Shahi of ghaine-- 88) 

‘ATIC, 316 1 7. , a 

Tarikh-i-Piritz Shahi of -2iin-dsDin 

Barni, 284 3 J, 1832 2, [86 “in & 

and 6, 2202.2, 248, 28ln 5, 2642 

1, 269 5 1,274.2 1, 205 » 10, 201, 

315 nnd nT. . : aa y) . 

Tdrtkg-i-Guside, 82 2 1. 7 

Térigh.i- Kashmir, Bandn a, 809 end 

n 7. | a ee 

Tévikh-i-Mhardinu-l-Futth of Bir 

Khueri, known also es the Téarizh- 

Alda, (q.v.), 852 and #° 1). 
2HA 

1 

* hy 
ah zw 
aie + ™ 

" 

; a tides: 

“eth A cHustadi, the: infory 0 of ai i 
Mas aid. Ghazynwi. an Cy aie des 
Parikh. Mab atut Shahi. af; ‘Pay | ibn .: we 
'Mbmnet - ibn. ‘Aide a Sithindt’ 30% ; 

“pnd, n‘ 2, 87 ani 7 n2 ae 22n find n 2,3 

22K anid, ni “Satid 45807, 315: and, ny” 
4, 316; 386. and 127% oa aud 5, ‘306 ALS ; 

“us a T "= 7 ‘ft 

400 my “i bere ie se 1 | 2 irs a - re 
“ty 

rake a 

abe ea 
ao '" 

"i 

TariBh Ae Nigam st. eneeaia- Nigimite: 
Din Almad, ‘caltod ‘Whao the Tabi, 
| qat-t-Akbarl, 9 ‘atid Th 2) 62. and , 

nm 4, 63 ny 6k and.n 1, G7; 504. | 

_Tiriky-i-Raghidi; Elina and Rosé,: "6 

Ms 6,103 ” 3, 145’ n 2, 232 n 3, 236; 

mF, ‘803 % 8,353 di 3, A641 a, B78. 

n &, B74n 6, SIB nl.’ af - a 

Tarten ;- Shir Sh- thi, 4874 n 6. a _ - 

‘Parikh i: Subuktigin, 36 Gos Ce 

Thikhu t-Khulofa of as. Sayari, AB. 
12: Saw nnder the H Blory: W ihe 

Caliph, 

Lirigu- t-Tahgin. one of. the works: of 

Hakjmn Sama AG eg. * | 

Tarjiband, a kind of posm, G2 ‘and. 

ml; 108 » 3. oo a 
‘Tarkhin, tows of 40 n i. or 

Tit rkib- band, 2 Kind of posi Quin. 
a 

posidion, 106. n 4, 183 We sn 

Tarkitn, torn of, “LBS: oa 4 

Sarma Shirin, contemporary. -of. Sal. 
jan Muhammad Pagblag “Bhib, 

B19; a oe 
Tartéry, Chinars, Lab 1. 20 nO 
Taryiq: or Turtiiq the Saghety of. ‘the: ig 

royal house of Ehorasta, 25 3, Bba: 
+ ra Ls eh _ con 

| a F “ 1 

™ I ve r “4 TL * ry c ‘F * f “yt i 7 

a ghhir: hardan, to: “expore’ 18. ‘pablo | 

ridiente, 22 4, rae 

Taphif,, technical messing of ‘the: ex ‘ 

promion, 616 n 6... eae aon ale | A ‘< oe 

= t y Hu _™ watt” 

i 4 1 ™ t 2 “7 ~ 2 oF v 
i 

4 nds 

> wud 

moe ed . 
aft 
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Index. oli 

Jusraj, one twrenty-fonrth part of & » Tauds (Repontances), formnln of, used 

Gas, 330 n &. ; on occasions of sudden alarm and 

Tat®r, country of, 161, 171, ‘peril, Sol and n 2. 

Re Chin, Governor af Sambal, con- | TZenudid (Declaration ot Unity), for- 

temporary of Snlite Husyin Shera mule. of, aged on occasions of peril, 

and Saltau Babli Lodi, 466 and BSL und 1 2, 

n 3, Taurei, the Mesnic Inw, 4 1 1.-Tho 

Tétir Khan, son of Arsalan Khitn, Rook of the Law, 206 x. 

Governor of Lakhbnanh under | Tavres, the constellatzon, 297 nn 8 

BRuitin Ghiydgu-d-Din Balban, 185. aril 4, 

Titar Khin, adepfed aon of Sultan ( Tonphid, an ncrostic 6066 and 2 &, 

Ghiytgu-d-Din Tughlaq Shah, 209, | Daastnu, Miyan, the famous Tindé 
G23 4 3, 345. musictan, 5S7 and n I. 

Tateaile, nffection fas opposed ta 

Tabard a.0), STG n & 

Zewi, mn fimalet, 1i5 nan & 

Tatar Bhan Kalpi,—or 

Tatic Khan Kad, ane of the Amirs of 

the Af¢luin Sar dynnsty of Dhl, 

S42 and in 7, $92, 693. Zavaneapen, ahiutional coremony par- 

Tétar Khan Lodi, one of the Amira of formed with sand, 201 and n 2. 

Sultan Balader of Gajprat, 452 Tagkna (Hook of Memoirs) of Shaikh 

Tatar Khin, gan of Strang Khan, ono | familt Kanbaswi of Unbh, 430. 

of the Amire of the Firuz Shahi | Taskira of Mahammad Of of Werv, 

dynanty, BG, 33 andn i. Ses also under Tuski- 

Tatar Khan Sarangy Khini, one of the rote-ph-She'ard, 

Amirs of the Lodi dynasty, £43,445. | Pozkwaty t- Mulék, an historical woo le, 

datar Khan, gon of dafar Khan, ona 33n 2,00 7 2, 
of the Amira of the Firtiz Shibi } Tarkirotn-ch-Shu'arg of Monammaa 

dynnaty, 358, 35¢ and n 8, 364. ‘Aufiof Merv, 33 and n1, 221, 
fabir Khurd, Malik, Govrernot of | Tedjor, name of the tiver Tigris in 

Labor under Saltsn Maebammad the Zend, JO¢ n 5. 

Tugitag Shah, 309. Teesta river, the, 64 n }. 
Titers, the, Mil, 192, 221, 25%. Tehernn, copital of modern Persis, 
Tatts, town of, O7 and nm 1, 187, 326 SO n 1. | 

and n 5, 322, 332 and no 8, 333 and } Telinga,—~or 

n 4, B8l and» 6, 408 and n 7, 464, | Telingins, Kingdom of, 265 nn 3 and 
659, 660, 562, 666 Called also | &, 286. 

Tntthah and Thatiat. Ten Thousand, Xenephon’s accoant 
Tatthnah. See under the town of of the retiest of the—, S86 n, 

Tatts. Thakur of the Hindis, 484 4 4. 

fawam, name of tha second arrow jn | Thales, the colebrated Greak astrono- 
the game of mary, 369 2 1, 1 omer, 867 nn 3 and 4 



elit 

Thins of Bhim, n name of tha foré€- 

reas of Bhimneanr, 21, 

ThEnasar, towa of, 21 and n 4, 22 n 

1, 63 sad n 4, 268 and 2G, 356 n, 

S92, 

Thanceror, Bln 4 Ses Toainesar, * 

Thanesyvar, modern nama of ‘Phi- 

hneesr, 3t n 4 

Thangir, fortrers nf, 80 n 4 Soa 

gndor Thankir. 

Gbonkss, or properly Ghankar, fort 

of, Jia 2, 425 and«a3. See nnder 

Thankir, 

Thankir, fortress of, in the territory 

of Bhians, 20.n 4 und 6. Called 

also Theagir and Thankar (q.¢ }. 

Thar Yal, nephow of Himiin Baggal 
the Hindi Gonoral of 'Adli, 558 and 

os Beng 8. 

Thatha. Sas nndor the town of Tatts 

Theon'a commentary on tho Alma- 
gest, 76 n, 

Thesaures, Geronius’, 384 n 6. 

Thoensliens, Enietly to the, £78 2 4, 

Thames, Coine of the Kinge of Ghasnt, 

308 2,47 = 2. 

Thoms, Pathan Hings of Dehli, G4, 

2S, 772% 2, 83828, 8% nn I and 6, 

Ssandand 6, Gn 1 ond 4, 81 | 

an tand 6, 120n 1,128 n $3, 120 « 

4, 186 8 1, 354 5 6, 299 nn 1 and 3, 

207 5, $1047 2,813 n 4, 325 n 1, 

S26 8, 227 1 6,887 n 4, S44n 7, 
245" ¢, $46 5 6, B47 2 3,851 nn 4, 

Gand 11, 863 5 2,859 5 4. 365 an 

I and 4 3992 7, 400" J, B56n 6, 

Gis « I. 

Thornton's Gnictteer of the countries 

on the North. Fest of Indic, 867 an 

1 and 2, 

i 

“Index. 

Tibat muy 

Tibbst, oountry of, 84 ns, ie6: “Bea 
eisa nnder Tibet, yy 4 

Tiborhind,—of mR 
Tiberhindah, fortress of, 69"4." Bas 

under Tabarhindnh, P 

Tibat, 88 and n«n 4, SS and n. Bes 

under Tibbat. 

Tiotfonthaler’s Description of Fa Wa, 
9 nm 2, 20n 5, 21 04 2825, 23 n 

2, 24an Sand 6,26" § 28 un 2 
ond 4, 86 1 10, 87 nn 2 and 3, 66 

ma Sand 7, f7 n I, 69 nin 2 and 4, 

70 ne 8 and 4,71 25 8 and 3, BO. 
an deand 5,82351,06n4, [21 n 6, 

A126 sm 3, 128 an} and 2,180 n 1, 
47 21,166 26, 218 » 8, 223 x, 

S654, 257 nn Lend 2 265 n 4, 
$13 n 6, 886 n 8, B87 n 3365 n 2 
S56 n 1, 357 2 4, 8646 an 4 und 5, | 

266 ns, 860 4 2, 388 no 417 » 7, 
£20 n 5, 4220 8,405.0 4, 454 nn 6 
and. 7, 486 » 6, 680 + 8, 560 n &, 
5502 8, 620 n &, 

| Tigin, Mabk, ono of the Amirs 
of Saljan Ghiyhen-d-Din Tnoghtay 
koh, 208. 

Tigra, name of the river Tigris i in old 
Parsisn, 294 1 6. 

Tigrie, the, 59 n 1, 804 5 8 6264 0 8. 
gshérat, purifications anjainad by 
Muhammadan law, 603 and nw €. | 

Tihird, one of the Monuntain tribes 
between Lakhnanti and Tibat, 84 1. 

Tijéra, town in the nrorinte of 
sitvat, E56 ns, 

) Tet, town of, 834 nn 4 and &. 
Tilak, the Hinds, “fe General or Gnt- 

any 

fin Mae'id, son of Bahmid Ghaz-. 

navi, 36 nD. . 



dude. 

Tau, onllod aleo Peling® or Tatia 
,_ inn, sonntry of, Win 6, 265 and 

2, 297, 293, BGS, 329, 
- Titaundi, or Taleandi, town, of, 852, 

283, 382 nnd n f, 394. 

Tiok Chand, Rai, Gorerner of Rhntre 

(? Katelr), cuntasporars of Sullan 

Busain Ehircgi of Jnunpi;, 409 

tt the 

Tifok, the son of Tye San Tin Y, 

For Talal ton Hasrain (4.2 }. 

ThHik Chend, Raiy~—Gorvernor of Bek- 

gar, contomporery of Sulpin resin 
Shara? and Huhial Lodi, 4035 and 

x Sb. 

Timour. Sen under Tinie. 

Timiir the Great, 353 sng n 1, 35% 

and nan Land 8, 886 and nal and 

5, B57, 8G ani an $ and 6, 360 
ns $, 362,866 n1, #43, 454, 58h 

 &, GOS o: 1. 

imiir Kbin, the Mughil, one of the 
Gonorgla of Chingiz Khan, 188 1 1. 

Timitr Khiy Qars Bey, known n'sp 28 

Malik Qitin, one of the Shametrah 

Nalike, 225 and 2 4. 

Tippore Distrivt, 184 n 6, 
Z?r, 2 kind of oambric or lawn ahd 

sish an urtow, 37 0 J. 

Tirbut, 8b, 348, 418, 

Merptaliza mosaua of Ahmadibad, 

685 and n G. 

dtyarah, e bed omen, 412 n I. 

Zora ofdxek, Tarkt words insplying 
the soknowledging one sa rightfol 

hing tith due formaktias, 259 1 1, 
Torsbend, Malik, one of tha Moatike 

of Gullin Firs Bheh Toghtag, 328 

* i. 

Tradition, sic books of, 626 4 1. 

£O 
ha 

i 
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| Tesditions of the Prophat, 256 n 4, 
BLS, 

Trajan, ernal of, 169 «4 1, 
Trausaxisha, {4n 2, 35m 8, 2on 8, 

-) § 2, 98, 60.» 1, 367, 838. Bes 

RLS ward-ou-Nahe, 

Pravals of fin Bahifnh, G7 » bt. 
; Prades cf the North-West, Elliott's, 

Si2a7%, See Biliott’s Recess of the 

1 NTF, Praviness of India, 

Triibuor, the London Pablisher, 76 2. 

Techan, & Lawn ocer Rantanbhor, 257 

nm I. 

dabre, for Téra {g. v.}, 440 0. 

Lida Oahadur Khan, the Governor 
of Suntr Ginw under Snoltan 

Ghiytea-d-Din Tughlaq Shah, 209. 

Tujakh, » poa-shooter, 159 aud 2 2, 

Waghi Khin Malik ‘Ixen-d-Din of 
Lskimant?, one of the Maliks of 

the Shamsirah Salting, 126, 

THokén, 2 faleon in Turki, £15 1 &. 

Taghin thea Rats, one ef the Turk- 

baohas, raieor an insarrestion in 

the reign of Khizr Khtn of the 
| Saivrvid dynasty, 378, 38h. 

| Tighdnal, a kud of bird in Turki, 

| 216 » 6b. 

Tuchii Bory, ona of the Amirs of Gul- 

tin Mas'id ibn Mehmid Ghexnavi, 

N6, $7 1 7, $8, 43, 

Tughiiq Khin, son of Fath Rbiu, 

son of Rolfain Fires Shih, 89, See 

ander Tughtaq Shak, 
Toghing Bhin Ghist--Mutk, after- 

werdz Unhkan Ghisam-d-Din Tagh- 

Ing Shih, 249, 250, 251, 253. Boe 

moder Ghtz Balik. 
> Toaghleq Shih. Bee uontler Enitin 

; Ghiyisu-d-Din Toghleq Shak. 

ig 

eee 



cliy 

Tophing Ghah, vn of Fath Khan, son 

of Snitan Firos Shih, of the Tazh- 

lag Bhahi dynasty of Dibli, 324, 288 
andwl, G47, d£2. 

Poghlaqabad, fortress of, 296, 207, 

2BV, 300, 307. 

Tughlag-Ndma, ono of the postical 
works of Mir Khaarl of Dihli, 303. 

Torhbral, Governor of Bongal under 
Saltén Ghiyien-d-Din Baiban, 135 

sl. 196, 216 

Tughrat Beg Abi Talib Mabammad 

ibn Mikal ibn Buljuq, founder of 

the Satjaqi dynaaty, 42 and n 3, 

43.61n2,61n6 Seo aleo under 

Taghri Bog. 

Torbral Hajb, an Amir of the Ghars- 

nevide dynasty, 47, 48, 50. 

Tughral, the Tuorkomain, 42. See 

Engural Bey, founder of the Sal- 

juqt dynnaty. 

Tughril jbn Arslan the Saljug, of tho 

Saljiqi dynasty of Khurasan, 298 

rt 4, 

Tngbol Bey, founder of tho Saljiigt 

dynaaty, 36 5. See under Togh- 

ral Der. 

Tohf{a, Melk, ono of the Amira of 

Khisr Khin of the Saiyyid dynasty, 

376 and in 2. 

Tahfa-t-Teni-‘athariyah of 

‘Abda-J-‘A7vig of Dibh, 677 n. 

Tuhfatu-l-Ahier, one of the poctical 

‘trorks of Maulana ‘Abdu-r- Rahman 

Jami, 272 2 i. 

Twhfaiu-l-]) again of the celebrated 

pool Whigs, 583 n 4 

Tilak abn Hasan, one of the Amirs 

of Snitgn Mas‘id abn Mabmed 

Ghasnaw), 361 9, 

Shih 

Index. 

Tulim or Talloom, a village on tho 
north hank of the Snifej, 282 n 2, 

{Tulamba, town of, at the junation of 

the Jhelam and the Chenithb, 855 

and m 1, 389 sud n 2B, 890, 382, 
427, 

Talamdi,~—-or, 

Talindi, the village of Talim gq v., 

probable origin of the town of 

Talaandi, 382 1 2. 

Talioom, a place on the north bank 
of the Sutley, 382 1 2. 

Tania, the province in North Africa, 

1G7 2 4, 

Tur, one of tho sona of Faridin, King 

of ancient Pergin, 435 and 7 =. 

Tiira, palisades or abattig in Turki, 

EAD n, 

Turin, name given to the collection 

of countriea ateated beyond the 
Oxus, 15 2» 5, 86, 

Turk Aligh —or 

Tark--Khudé, God's champion, 9 thitle 

of Mir Khasrg, the fumous poet of 

Dihli, 270 and » & 

Turkin Khitiin, called ofeo hah 

Turhin, mother of Snltzn Rulnu- 

d-Bin Firuz Shah ibn Shamen-c- 

Din Tynt-timish, 28 and vw f. 

Turkbasha Sultioi, raler of SanBna, 
380, 362. See under Bahram Khia 

Tatrkbacha. 

Turkbachag, the, 378, 258, 
Tarkeatlin, Sco nondar Torkistan. 
Zurxi Dictionary, See De Courteille’s 

Dictionnaire Turk-Orrentatl 

Tarkia, the, 20, 572 # 8, 

Tarks 

Lrskexh Dictionary, Redhuse’s, 575 

a 

Seo the 



Index. 

Tupkish-Persins Dictionary of Fnslu- 
lish Khan, 4682 n2, 576 n 1. Seo 
under Fastn-linh Khin, 

Yoarkistin or Turkestan, 20, 71, 83, 
80, 192, 135 1, 359 46, 150s, 101, 
255 n 6, 468 2 2, 5E4 h &, 

Tarkamins, the, 60, 35, 96 and nm &, 

$7, 88, 42, 43, 47, 48, 77 9.1, 690, 
G21 + 4, 

Torks, the, 6145, 85, 88, 121, 122 

1 3,192, 208, 80, 627 n 7. Bee 
the Tarkis, 

Turmuri Kotou!, a kotwal of Dihii in 

the time of Snltin ‘Alin-d-Din 
Hhilsi, 260. 

Yorner Macan’s edition of the Shdk- 

Waéme, 88 4B, 105 2s 2, 216 n 5, 176 

+ 2, 207 2 7, 486 1 2. 

Ubaid Raketi, the poat, one of the 

sontomporstrics of Bultan Ghiyssa- 

d.din Tuzhleqg Shah, 298 and 

n 3. 

‘Dbaida-llah Khin, tha Gubsk Bing, 

$82 nr &. 

Wobh, the cil - of, 66 and an & and 6, 

70 8, 80 and « 1, 90, 226, 190, 

18%, LOZ, 203, 353. 
4d, n musical instrumart of the 

Arabs, 146 1. 

Udhéfar, the town of Oodypir, 15 +. 

Odttnager, fortress of, 432 n 2. 

Of, onthor of a Tarkira, 78 nZ. See 

ander Muhamuiad Off of Merv, 

Ujsin,-—or 

Gjiain, on Cho Stprs, 06 and n 4, 257 

m2, 204, O84 2 5, 495, 

ele 

Targuoiss, notes on tho pom, 650 and 
T13, 63i ns, 

Turrir, a city of Turkestan, 159 ¢s. 
Tortay the Maghul, of tha roynl honga 

of Khurtsin, invndes UWiidieltin 
in the reign of Saltin ‘Alin-d.Din 
Ehilji, 260 and mz 10, 252 and n 2. 

Tis, a distrief and city of Ehurisan, 

Sini, 42 ani aa, 6k a &, 73, 
76 n, 

Tisvek, a Torki word moguing ‘ right” 
or “anthority,' 259 # 4, 

Tieak-i-EBébari, onli also Waoi'dt-4- 

Bibart, 88a 7, 48a 4. Seo alzo 

Afemoirs of Babar, 

Typho-MMalsriat fever, $20 +, 

Tyrrhenian, Piswmus the, inventor 

of the rostrum, 29 » 6. 

WY. 

Ujjainish Hajes of Bhojpir, 18% 
mt. 

Olah or 14g, post-horzes in Turki, 
ada 7» 8, 

‘Ulam, apphertion of the term, 803 

o: ; 

Uldq,” post-horaea; 28% 2 8. Kos 
under Dlagh. ; 

Ulog Bog, tho royal astronomer, 152 

% 2, 198 2 3. 

Uineh Beg, Mirek, one of thea Amurs 
of Bumagyiin, 678. , Sea also ander 

Glagh Mirza. 

Ulurh Khin Ealban, 138. 8es ander 

Mark Khin Ghiyésa-d-Din Balbsn, 

Ulorph Khan Fakhru-d-Din Jind, sur 
of Ghiyisa-d-Din Taghlng Shah, 

£07, 298, 299, $00 andn 3, 301, 



olvi Index, 

Bes tinder Saltin Mabammed Tagh- 
ing Shak. 

Ulegk FKhin GhiySsa-d-Din Belbsn, 

. Who sventualiy asésads the throne 

of Pibh ender tia title of Sulkin 

Ghiyeu-d-Dik, 124 ands 4, 1237, 

123, 129, EBL, ‘168, 194 nn 1 nnd 2, 
LES, 134. 

Ulogh Khan Yhnia! Reg, brothor of 

Sultin ‘Alau-d-Din Ehilji, 24°7, 

248 und n%, 269 250, 254, 256, 
266, 257, 268, 2o9, AGI and n &, 

Seo sizo under Fimge Ber, 

Dluch Khan-i-4'gain, Mahk Ghiyss- 

d-Din Balban, 133, 134 n1I, 80 

Ulugh Khin Ghigsga-d-Din. 
Gluck Khani canal, leading from the 

Antic], 825 n 8, $26 n. 

Wlegh Mirra, son of Muhammad 

Zeman Mirza, ons of the Amire of 

Flumbyin, 452, 458, 574. Ses also 

under Ulugh Ber. 

Ulte, a Turki-h word signifyme ‘a 

large tribo,’ 575 x 1. 

Ulizbegi, or chisf of the tribe,~—a title, 

B76 0 1. 

Ulix-i-Obnphta, 576 « 1, 

“under the Charchatai tebe. 

Clrrar, distringf and town of, 184" 4, 

G65 2s 8 BMG n. Hoe alsa under 

Alvar. 

Ulwur. Sea Ulwar. 

Umam, plural of ummatun, tho fol- 

Seo arliso 

lovors of w prophot or a people of | 

ons religion, 373 and a. 

‘Umer, tha eecond Khalifah, called 

el-Farig, 33 6, 590 d, 100, 203 n 4, 

B04 5 5, 625 nS. 

‘Umar Khin, nophew cf balten ‘Aig. 

ud-Din Khilji, 259. 

‘Omer EKhin §hihibu-d-Din, son of 
Sultan ‘Algu-d-Din Khilji, ‘273 1-4, 

flee ander Bhihaba-d-Din ‘Wmer. 

‘Umar EKhee &hirvini, one ‘of the 

Meliks of Sultin Buhle] Lodi, ét2 
% Z, . 

‘Umar Khin, con of S{kandar hari - 

Sir, 431 2 4. 

‘Umar Shatkh Mirzs, sscona son ‘of 

Timi and tho father of Baber, 

G05 and . I. 

Umayysh, Dyenanty of, the Ehalifahs 

of Damnesug, 13 7» 1, 481 4 8, 
Umballs District, B62 4 3. 

‘Umdats-l-afull, or Privy Coancillor, 

401. 

Umm Hens, daughter of Abi Talib 

and sister of “Ah, 105 end + 2, 160, 

Ummehini. Soe the abore 

Ummahdl, 2 scientifiq term, 376 1 €. 

| Ummu Ghailen, os thorny tros, &50 

nmi, 

Uramu Kniktitm, daughter of Mabam- 

mad and wife of ‘Usman, the third 

Khalifah, 69 n» 4. 

‘Omr Khin Shirtren:, onde of the 

Maliks of Sultin Bahia Todi, 412 

% 2. 

‘Umr Khen, son of Stkaodar Ehin 

Sir, 43l -n 4. 

‘Umrah, tho lesser pilgrimage, 175, 

176 2. 

Uno, town of, 408 n 5, 

Unar, Rai, the rulor of Thathah, con- 

temporary of Sulten Firox Rh’h 

Taghlaq, 332 n 6. 
United States of Amerien, 686 1. 

‘Unrsh, a treo and its fruit, J17 n 2. 

‘Unasari, the famona Persian post, 46 

au 4, 



fiudex, ' ss ” 

tatgeyby ontnie, ot, 8 ond tt or 
on ay Sy : ~ . 

‘aah, aD. “pagte or » Kite, 982 mi 
aah; the aonatelistion Kagle, S21 ng. 

Dadare td unddivah, “an estronomical 

at 
re ee 

tog 7 ta 

We - 
igdote Shimaiveh, an sstrond- 

= : misal: ‘tern, 162 7 4, 

Todaturs -Zanad, 

‘starm, IH8 9 $s 

Sear or Arie, the last foot of the 
frst hemistich, xterm of Prasody, 

, BSS: nyt | 

Ueafed Plants of India, Deary’s, L7k 
Vn B, S08 n, 680 % 1, 627 1 2. 

Deli, Khwija Bahio-d Did, a famous 
“\préacher and learned divine,, 78 
. ond: 8, 

an natronomical 

Venoy of tho Antz, montioned 5 in the Vikramisit, 

- Que’ in, 840 vs 2. | 

Vasndava, one of tho deities of the 
 Hindiis, 240 &, 

Venus,: ono of the tro ausplcicay 

 planats, 155 » 8, G30 n 2, | i , 
Vihbut, -auma of the Jhelam in San- 

pkrif, 23 » 3. 

Vik crambditya, | the Raye of | vite 
Bnd 
‘Vikramé jit, Rai, or. Some ‘a8, tho 
shove (e-v.), te : 

Fitcamtjit, non of Biauik, Dso,. the 
Raye, of. Gwiliir, \contamporary . of 

. Bulyen Sikandsr Ladi, 419 ond nm il, 

a ee ee 

4 

a elvii . 

Osby, “Bhiije ‘Qupbe-d-Dis, Gea 

ander Qutbu-d-Din Unin. . an 

Upniin, tha third Khalitab, called . 

Co-n-Nirain, 25 G SB n 4, 10054, 

158 n, 625 2 3. . 

‘Wamin, an Atghtn of the tims ét 

Ystom Shab Bir, 496. : 

Usta ‘Ai Gull, the Artifleriet. of 
Babar, 439 and a 6. ; 

Ust#d, the,—a title of Birdanni, he 

celebrated Post, $61 end x 6. 

Ustsd Aba-}-Fars} Bani, the Post, 

contemporary of Baltan Torekhim 

Ghasuaw), 63 v, 26 and 2 1, 

} Ustad ‘Al Quali, tha Artillorist .of 

Babar, 479 and x G. 

Oirid, tho planet HMeraary, 620 
and 2 $.- | | 

‘Ozsk, on idol worshipped by the 

old Arabs, 230 n &, . 

VY. 

Hai, gon of Rai Hin 

Singh, Governor of Gwialiar, con. 
temporary of Sulfen Tbra him Lodi, 

d32. 

Vines, aakeltor under whiok ap- 
prosoh the walls of «, “fortress, | 

AS4 1 7%, 

Vipisa, name of tho Bish in San- 

ekrit, 23 n. 3. So 

Virgil, Georg., 75 02. on 
Virgin, the,-ones the title of the 

fort of Héusi, 37 12,0 : 

Vitest®, name of the TheInm in Sen+ 

, krit, called also Vilutend Viyatta, 

} 28 v3. 



olvint 

Viyntte, the river Jholam, 23 n $, 

2eo ths abora. 

Indew. 

YVritras, tho, slain by Indra with his : 

thindorbolt, 854n'4. "<*> 
i 

Poyages J’ Ibn Batilta, 67 n 1. See | Vallor's Persico-Latinurm Lexicon, 80 ++ 
onder Lbn Batifah. 

Vrindavans, town of, 24 » 6. 

n 2,108 n 4,162 14,175 nn 2 end 
v, 192 n ay 218 2 &. - ie , 

rod 

Wadi, « valley or dovert, need in the 

souse of art, 657 and n 2 

Wafas Malilc, titl of Jislik Shebin, 

one of the Amira of Sultiin Qatbn- 

ad-Din Kohiln, 284 

Wafa'l, one of the poota of the time 

of Wamayin, 609. 

Wrehd, name of one of tho blank 

arrows in tho gamo of matsir, 369 

"1. 

(Yohhabis, the }88n 2. 

Wabidu-d-Din Qnraighi, Malik, one 

of the Amire of Sultan Qatbn-d- 

Din Khilji, 286 and n 4, 29621, 

290, 

Wailhind, on tho wostern hank of tho 

Indus, 19 +: 2, 20% I. 

Wale Sicwhn), KiwSja, ono of the 

Amirg of Islom Shah Biir, 93 and 

m7, 397. 

V/aisi, dno of tha posta of tho time 

of Hnmbyiin, 684 and » 4, 685. 

Wajika-d-Din, Shaikh. son of Kamiln- 

d-Din ‘AN §Sh3h Qaraishht and 

father 

Zakariya, 1388 n 2. 

Wajihn-d-Din Quraishi, oro of the 

Malike of Bulfin Qnypbn-d-Din 

Ehiljt, 286 n 4. 

WE Afubammad Baihan, 161. Same 

ag Ghiyasn-d-Din Balben (gq. v.}. 

of Shaikh Bahta-d-Din | 

5, 

W. 

Wala), fort of, called aleo 8sjj, 34 

and 1 7, 
Wali, one who has attained to the 

knowledge of the Suprame Being, 
62 and n §. 

Welt of Bangals, the contomporary 

of Shir Shah, 469, 
Wali Qizil, one of the 

Bebar, 441. 

Walid ibn ‘Abdn-]-Malik Marwant, 

one of the Umsiyyad HKhoalifaha 

of Damascts, Ll n 38, 13 and an 
land 2, 18 n. 

Walid ibnu-r-Rsiyyan, one of the 

three ohief lords of Shaddid ibn 

‘Ad (gq, v.), 252 a. 

Wahid iba Tarif ash. Shaibini, ong of 

the Khawarlj in the’ reigd of 

Hirinu-r-Rashid, 74 n 2, 
Walis, holy men, 6278. Soe Wal 

Wamig, hero of s Turkish romanos, 
4Nand21, Sse the next. 

Wamig and ‘Acre, a Torkish romance 

by Mobmid bin Agman Lamai, 40 

2 1, 

Wamig and “Aera, s Turkish romance 

by Bin'td of Tarkhaa, 4991. 

Wagi'at-t-Bébart, called also Térak-s- 

Bibori, 42) and n &, 448 and n 4. 

Bee also ‘ander tha Memoirs of 

Babar. 

Axirg of 
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1 Ps ies he 7 * 

rate aneloat copie at ‘alin oy 

caghaay B85 % ‘be ne Se aaa ny ae 
Wardi, t 8B kind of evento, & a. T, . 
fi are, i: ‘herb deed for ayéivg lots, 

Wong aes mee = CMe 

Wes, Mali, adopted pon ‘of ‘Mail 
ee /fabireh Qerangal of d sanphy, 860 7 
ae Soe A 
Weelt, a town of ‘tetg botwoon Birra 

end Kitah, We de 
Ways, the Historian, 26hn Be 

| FFasir, ab ohens, 108 end p 1. | 
“Mente Khan: “Batik shabik, one of tho. 

2 aati ire of the Balbani Syneaty, 220. 

. ° Fadave Kingdot of Deogiri in the | 

“Beeosn, a mG = 7 4 a 

| ¥iddvas of Winds Mythology, ‘37 n 4 

ag Nipie BMirei, ong of the | 
Amita of Authtyin, 462, 488, d64, 

488, 56D, 56), B03, Tt, B77 Py B78, § 

620, . 

Fits, (Japhet); & Ott, sat rap. (Woah), 
. S34, Bes under Japhet...” - 

_pSegheeth Ehtn, of the royal, family | 
. ofthe Phijis, 288, i 
Yoghragh Ehilji, iether of: “Baliga 

Saliin-d- Din BR, 230. _ 
‘Fehrdt, name-of the fish upon which | 

tha world § is aid to text, 145 ns 

‘va huwé, ‘20 inyocstion to the: Most’ : 

. High, "348 and 1S)” ee 
paige: ‘ton - Abdel, Lait ‘Gettint | 
: ; Dsatabaiy ‘anthor of: the. Bubbsi-gs.” 
Kates Bh, Bbw 8, on ‘&, 84: and” 

ay Ons end } n 2 Ue ease ! 
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: western ie ani. Gannt; si 826 f Be 
Western’ Rohtae, 409." ersten * oo 

“TP Whingilda: Omar ‘Enaiysin ine ty 
|  Wiliyet-i-Panna, ay end, ai oe Bes: 

t 5 

ander Panne. : Y renee " 

We ison’ # Babakrit Distonsriy: 586 

t a, , " “ a 

‘Works of Bir Wiltians Jones, "6.3 Ree 
Piega : ‘ceremonial washings ‘before 

+ 

Prager, eof and n as 603. th Tet 

x = oan 

Kenophon’e decoutit of the Retreat Ca 

i Ten Thousand, 886 is f = - 

4 . 
a +, 1 

za 

“Fabye fbn. Abend fin ‘apavatch 
Birhindl, ‘author of the PariRyte 
Mabirak Bhai, 10 4 8, id in, 238 
n2, 81617. 

Yahyg tha Bakayry, & tenant, 1B ae 

oh. _ 7 a ris a 

Eabys fbn Text'l, the Rosa: of; ths : 
_ Chightiz, father of Shatdy Sheretue ; 

“S 4at 

ad-Din Mune, ‘4l8. ba 18. oe S & “3 oe aS 

'Enbys Pavan; . Hiyln,. On8 of ‘the 
“Amira of Biksode fie & oe : 
BS 

‘Faby Geaint, dis, 4. rer re Syer 
. Boe nnidies Yahys ibn Aba Legit“, f, 

Koby’ ‘Téren, MiyEn, Governor: of. 

qed 

Sainbhal, onn of the isn of the; 
|, Afghtn Gir dynasty; 45, EG, SOT 

‘Yak ‘of ‘Hbat, B43 n 1.00575 on gh man 
Zakk atshi; Ealik, ons of. the, “Atvics of: 

_ Salfkn « Quibii-d- Dia fbi: “alineds 
Din Enilji, 28, 934, 886 and 99)" 
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Yaksor, for Baksar, on the teft bank 

of the Ganges, 408 1 &. 

Yahit. Seo undef Yaqut, the Arab 

Geographer. 

Yaldi, « standard or onsign in Turki, 

SES 3 2 

Yamnk, name ofacity aud conntry 

selebrated far tho bonaty of its 

people, 7&8, 159 1 

Yaman, country of,—in Arnbie, 74 
2, 262 7 

Yamin, Saltmn Muhsmmad, King of 

Khurfsan, 99 «1 4, 138 » 7. 

Yaminth, wife of Solomon, 205 n 8. 

Yamin-1.Amiri-I-Afn’minin, title of 

Saltin Shamse-d-Din Tyoltimish, 

£8 

Yaminni-d-Danlah Sultan Mabmid tbn 

Nasirn-@-Din Ghermawi, 15, 16, 

i7. 8eo Sealjan Mahmitd of Ghnev- 

nin. 

Yaminn-d-Dactah Raknu-d-Din Firir 
Shih, son of Snltan Shaman-d-Din 

Tral-timioh, 97. 

Yaminu-d-Din Mnbammad Hasan, 

fall name of Mir Khusri, the 

famous poot of Dihh, 95.4 

Yaminn-l-Kinltfiat, tide of Bultin 
‘Alin-d-Din Khilyi, 254 # 6. 

Yamunn, the rivor Jumna which is 

aiso called Jamuna and Jann, 23 
% 8, 2a 4, 

Ya‘qiv, Sikandar Khan, ono of the 
Mahke of Saltin Mohammad Tagh- 

lng Shah, 337, 

Yu'gibu-]-Manjaniqi, an Arnab writer, 
149 n. 

Pagrt or ruby, Four kinds of, 251 2 

Yaqut, the celebrated Arab Geo- 
grupher, Jin 3, 1524, 22 1 2, 

indéx. 

OGe J, 169 n, 168 : t 3, 20S si, t7¢g" 

fs B570 «7, 

Yaqit the Abyssinian, Chief Amir 
nudor Sultan Rerziyah dint Sultan 

Shaman-d-Din Iyaitimizh, 120, I2t 

anda Z, va 

Yarhbals, toven, 5838 = 2. . 

Yastiri thn Tyamyphir, the Diwin of 

Ghaznin under 

Ghazoayi, 47, 

Yatmiyiin of Bukhira, father of the 

poet Jahi (g. v.}, 615 2 5. 

Yazdi, nuthor of the Zafarnama, “B47 

2, 358 n G. 

Yazid fon Maryad, one of the Gena. 

rele of Tfgrinu-r-Rashid, 74 % 2, 

Yazid ibn Mu‘awiyah, second Khali.” 
fah of the houss of Umatyyah, 205 

11,481 and n &. 

Yemou, country of,—in Arabia, 74 n 
2, 282 x, 

Yexdozbah,—or 

Yezdbah, the magian oncestor of 

Imam Bokbiti, 6 n 3, 

Yer ‘An, & common name among the 
Shi‘ah, 604, 

Yolo and Buraett’s Glossary of Angle- 

indian Worde and Phrases, €96 n, 

543 nS, 

Yult a, a Tarki word moaning ‘thet 

whioh has lost its hnir,’ 482 #1 2, 
Yiinas “AR, ene of tho Amirs of 

Babar, 441. 

Yiianf, Mahl-, ane of thé Amire of 

Sultin Mabemmad Toghlaqg §h&h, 

808. 

Yisuf and Zutarkad of Maulink ‘Abdo- 
r-Rabinin Jdmi, 328 » 2, 272 71, 

E88, 589. “ 

Yusufand Zuleikha, Griith's, 272 ni. 

Anitan Bfaudid - 

; 



4, aero oy 
wa, 4a - 

“t, 7 mes af a ret _ F 

a at te | _o* 
im free" a Ea, “4 

oe Baba Ghana, 29 65 st B. 

Nilrot ‘hae Aubedi, Malik, ous of the’ 
Arirs, af: the’ ‘Baigy id aynaaty,. B05." 

Yat Sari, Malik, “o7 SEES 
Xisat: Sarira-t: Aull 4 ‘Malik; ‘one of 

the Atiirs “of Muba rok Shih of tho 

Bair Aynnsty; 988 and 4-3, a1, 
RDB. ‘Bes elise the nents : 

~ 

a “y F - a . a at 4 * | 

4, , 

"tk 

ae 

Pani 1 namie: “for ‘the fown, of 

S ‘Ghasuin; 316 end 2B. oe 
Baba, the aocand degree of ‘the fever 

is “oalled diga, 319° 4, S280 ne, 

Bitbal, grandinther of Rustani, the. 

“famons hero of ancient Trin, 14 nS 

ably o nore: ‘ot Suljan Malini of 

“ Ghageni, V7. Bo a 

Zaboliatsn, 14-0 3, BL 00 on 

ator Rhin,- ‘ane of ‘the. Halike: of 

- Sultan Firoz Shh, 337 me. 

falar - Khin, " Gorernor. of Gujrat 

Sandor Snlts an Firos, Bhih Toghteg 
BOR And. mn il, B34. 

ele’ Kin. “03, ‘anh “B68. & afer 

, n: Badra-d-Din oo _ = 

“Sabbik ibn ‘Olwiin, ane of tho thred defer: ‘Rh Bairnd- Din, called ator 

| Khan’ Qa, one sof the Meike of * 

"Sage ‘Ayaa- ad-Din ‘Khiyi, 2a7 ‘and 

on, 28 30 aiid nS, 284, 258, 261, SLi. 

‘Gals Khin Madi Dinar Warnini; otie- 

ofthe Amie: ‘of. Saltin Qafou-t 
“Din Eni, 283, 284/285 ne 

* * 

Zqfér Khan Farsi, one ot the: Maltks 

Bet Syljin Fin roz Shak ‘Tughlag, 336. 
“a BS. et 4 

a et ae ae 

tan Thin, son of Seyi Ghipdaat oe 
al “ty “Th 

“Dia Anabilag Shah, 2 
_ zm - _ 

ay 

= 
i -_ a 

' 35 7 ™S 7 
are + A 

rat a h 

7 a “Sy it oo 
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| Zafar 

1) 436, 

wisi 

‘Vesut tapdaa:Daatah,‘odi: of Sati | Fivnt, son a it Surtare-litatk, Mali, 

B96. Bee the ebors, 

‘wane Qadr aii king of Tarkistity « 

* +) , . 

Sneak Sah Astbabtn, ° ‘ene of the - 

° Anirs of Snipsn Qutbn.d- Din Khsl- 

Fi i, ZL and n Bo 

oVasbaghe, ‘an Amir of 5 hundred, 823. 
and # 3. 

Zafer Khin Hissbre-d-Din, one of 

the Malika of Sulfin ‘Aléa-d:Din 
Khoj, 247 1 2. 

‘| Zafar Khin Ehilji, brother of Salgin 
‘Aland Din Knilji, 23u. 

Khan - iba Wajiha-l-Muolk, 

“Governor of ‘Gajrat, ono of the 

Maliks of the Pirie Shahi dynasty. 

$46, 854 2 8, 361, 364, 

Zatarabad, town of, 299, 812, 328. | 

gafar-Nama of Yardt, an historical 7 

work, 347 n 3, 358 » 6. 

Zaffor Khan Farsy, eo Zafar Khan 

_ Fare, | | | 
Z2chab; water oozing from the gronrit, ; 

45905. | AN 

chief lords of Shaddad ihn ‘Ad - 

(¢.v.), 262 2. | | 

\ gahir, nom-ie-plamé: of Pahirn-d- Din 

"Téhir ihn Mahimmad the: Poet; 

ssaudne. : a 
Sahir’ Dihlavi, Qa}, one of the posts: 
' ‘ofthe reign of Soljin Nabmid of 

the Wis rox, . Rat dynasty, 3 367° and, 

“ew 2,875. : . : 
fabira- ADut Babar Pidiel shi, i5° 

See nuder Biba, 9 
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ahira-d-Din Labori, Melik, one of ; @¢kiiraty-L-Qawdain, an historical 

the Amirs of Enltan Firox Shah 

Turhlaq, 38S. 

Pshiro-d-Din Mubemmed Shah Babar, 

436,445, Sea under Ozbar. 

Yebira-d-Din Tahir ibn Hubammat 

Firyabi, a eslebrated post, oon- 

temporary of Khtgini, 339 snd 

% 

Vahiru-l-Juyisk, Inepeotor of tho 
forces, S02. 

Zoid ibn ‘Ali, one of the Imams of 

the Bhi'sk, 604 « 6. 

Zain Khéfi, Shaikh, a lenrned man of 

the time of Babar and Humiyin, 

44S-and 2 8, 669 and n 6, 610, 617, 

618, 

Zain Khin Niydci, ono of the Amirz 

of Shir Sheh Sur, 401. 

Zair Whini, Shaikh, 2 learned man 

of the tima of Babar, 445 and x g, 

Sao Wain Khai. 

Zsinn-d-Din, author of a commentary 

on the 2febefyvin, i590 and 7 &. 

Zoinn-d-Din Khefi, Khrwajs, a famous 

esint, O09 n &. 

Zeainu-~d-Din Khai, Shaikh, one of 

the learncd men and posts of the 

tifma of Babar and Humsyin, 603 

and n §, G10, 617, O18. 

Zeinn-d-Din Babmid Kamenger, 

Wanling, ono of tho Naqshbandi 

Shaikhs, contemporary of Huméyuin, 

638 and 7 4. 

Zainn-l-‘Abidin bin Najim, suthor of 

ai-Ashbah toa-n Nazar, 6 n 4, 

Zan oah, sortilege by, 412 1 }. 

Zakat or almagiving, ono Of the five 

foundations of practical religion, 

175 1 4 

work, $ 472. 

aokime, the ploatram with wien cus 
chang wes played, 146 1 , 

“2el, father of Rustam, ano of the 
heroog of the fadh-Néma, 178 9 3, 

“el, the won of Afrésyth, Ling of 
Thrin, 410, 

zamakhshart, the celebrated author 
of the KRashshef, a commentary on 
the Qar’an, 2821. 

Zomindaiwar, country of, 591. 
zondkhsn, s fortified town near 

sarakhs, 43 n 3. 

Zong, & clnster of globular balls car. 
ried by dik-runnars, 621 n 2. 

Zong-bastan, to neqnire invportance, 

621 1 2. 

aonpbsr, Théh of,-the Moon, 62%. 
Zongt, Abi Monsir, brothar of Abn- 

i-Fazk of Hyst, oontemporary of 

Sulten Mandad Ghazuawi, £7 and 
vy 7, 

Zaugt, Saltrn Ma‘isen-d-Din Mubam- 
mad Sim Ghiri, 65 n 2, 

| Genzibir,— tho Night, 682. 

Zanzibar, Salfin of, adopts Bafyyid 

ae hia regal title, 203 1 4. 

Zeradrus, the river Sutlaj, 25 2 3. 

Zarb, in Prosody, ths lest foot of the 
gecond hemistioh, 68 1 4. 

pare choba, tormoric, 178 n 2, 

garif, Mirek Mubammad Hanan of 

ig¢faban, the Post, §82 «. 

Zerir, & herb used in dyeing clothes, 

175 and # 2, 

Zeba, mother of Snlfin Stkendsr ibn 

Sultin Bahl Ledi, 412 n 2. . 

Zend, of tha Zorosstrians, 804 

a6 
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Yin Barn. Seg under Ziau-d- Din 

Barn. 

Ziaa-Barnt. Seo onder gawd-Din 

Barn’. ; 

Aiki, Lho Persian poets contemporary 

and pasegyriet of Sultin Molsk 

Shih Saljaqi, 35 and 7% 4 

%xan-d Din, & aourt-servant of Saltan 

Jalsin-d-Din Chil}i, 239. 

Ziga-d-Din Bara
ni-cr 

Faretl- DD Barn, author of the 

Torikhe b-Feritz 
Shahi, i8t'nm i, 

126 23, 189 70 4 S
and §, 219 7 3) 

eof 4,2, 221 n 4, 997 4%
, 230 n 4, 

o47 nand nn 2 and Z, 248 nn 2, & 

and 8, 3102 f, Shi 2 5, 912 n 7, 314 

n 2, 315 » 7, 21676, B26n 5. | 

Aarau ad-Din Khajandi al.Farsi, the 

Post msi, 33 2 § Seg under 

ZAB\. 

Aég-d-Din Qazi Khim, ons of the 

Amirs of Sulfsn Qathu-d-Di
n Khnul- 

13, 298, 289, 20. 

Hau-d-Din Takilt,—o1 

sey ad-Din Tuleks, Mabk, ona of the 

, Amirs of the Ghori dynas
ty, 69 and 

1 3. 

Mran-t-Mulk Shamsa-d-D
in Abe Raya, 

ono of the Maltke of Sultsu Firoz 

n 13, 
Shih Taghiaq, 329 and 

$ai. 
4 
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Zikr, 5 religious ceremony, $10 and 

n 4. 

Zinjini, Shaikh Tassan, & famous 

ratnt of Lahor, 293 and nr §, J 

Zirak, a name of ‘Oyarid (the planet 

Morcury), 630 and + 3. 

Tirnk Eben, the Aanir of S8mana
, 0S 

of the Melike of the Satyyid dy- 

nsaty, o7B, 379, 382, 384, 39
4, 306, 

Zirgan, name of a place in Khurssa
n, 

49 ans ni 3. 

Zodiac, signs of the, 76 % 2,76.
 

Zorawar Bingh, Rao, also known &3 

Re par Son, founder of the old city 

of Banari, 377 » 9. 

Ze-bahrein, in prosody 8 line of tro 

metres, 245 0 &. 

Mobaidah Khitan, wife of Hartnarr: 

Rashid, 285, 287. 

yuhroh, the planet Vouue, 138 1 3. 

Zo-l-Fagary-or 

Zu-l-Figir, famous 
ascord of ‘Al ibn- 

Abi Tiib, 74 aud 0 2; 75 n, 106 

nb. 

du-\-Figir Shirs 40), Mir Ssigyid, 8 

famous poot of Persia, G05. 

gunndr, the belt or girdle worn by 

Christians or Magianus, siso tho 

Brahmanicnl thread, 509 and 7 5. 

Ju-p-Nurain, title of Usman the third 

Khalifah, 59 and n &. 


